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CO!IMISSIONER OF THE GENERAL LAND OFFICE. 
LETTER OF THE COMMISSIONER OF THE GENERAL LAND O E'FICE TRANS-.. 
MITTING HIS ANN GAL REPORT FOR THE .FISCAL YEAR ENDING JUNE 
30, 181:l0. 
Hon. 0. SCHURZ, 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
GENERAL LAND OFFICE, 
October · 1s, 1880. 
Secretary of the Interior: 
SIR: Ihavethehonortotransmitherewith the annual report of this office, 
showing the busine~s transacted during the fiscal year ending with the 
~10th of June, 1880, and the condition of business at that time, under the 
laws for the surve_y and disposal of the public lands of the United States. 
The operations described extended to the States of Alabama, Arkansas, 
California, Colorado, Florida, Iowa, Indiana, Jllinois, Kansas, Louisiana, 
Michigan, Minnesota, Mississippi, Missouri, Nebraska, Nevada, Ohio, 
Oregon, Wisconsin, and the Tt•rritories of Arizona, Dakota, Idaho, Mon-
tana, New Mexico, Utah, Washington, and Wyoming. Tlle instrumen-
talities made use of embraced sixteen surveying districts, with their 
general and deputy surveyors, and ninety-five la,nd districts, with their 
district land offices and attendant registers and receivers, all acting 
under the supervision and direction of the General Land Office. In the 
States of Ohio, Indiana, and Illinois Congress abolished the offices of 
reg isters and receivers by its act of July 21, 187G, and it bas since de-
volved upon the Commissioner of this office to act as register and re-
ceirnr e.x officio iu regard to the remnant of public land therein under 
the act of March 3, 1877. 
During the fiscal year there were ·surveyed of public lands an aggre-
gate of 15,699,253 acres, besides 652,lul.37 acres of private land claims, 
showing an increase in the former of 7,'.J53,471 acres over the previous 
fiscal year. This great increase of public lands surveyed is attributed 
to the operation of the act of March 3, 1879, amendatory of section 2403 
of the United States Revised Statutes, which admits of surveys being 
made ou deposits by individuals of the estimated costs, and makes the 
certificates i sued on such deposits assignable by the depositors and 
receivable from settlers in payment for public lands. The total area of 
public lands surveyed from tlie beginning of operations up to the 30th 
June, 1880, tbe close of the last fiscal year, is 752,557,195 acres, leaving 
an estimated area then uusurveyed of 1,062,231, 7'2,7 acres. 
The disposals of public lands during the fiscal year ending June 30, 
1880, embrace an aggregate of 14,792,371.65 acres, being an increase of 
.5,458,988.36 acres over the previous fiscal year. In this aggregate are 
included of cash sales 850,740.63 acres, an increase of 228,166.67 acres 
ov~r the prevfous fiscal year ; of homestead entries, 6,045,570.60 acres, 
an mcrease of785,459.31 acres; and of timber culture entries, 2,193,184.12 
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acres, which is a decrease of 573,389.81 acres as compared with the pre-
vious tiscal year. 
During the fiscal year ending June 30, 1880, there were patented to 
States as swamp, under the act of September 28, 1850, or approved as 
suclJ to Louisiana under the act of March 2, 1849, which has the effect 
of a patent, 3,757,888.99 acres, being a~ increase over the quantity so 
patented during the previous fiscal year of 3,682,500.91 acres. 
During the fiscal year there were certified for railroad purposes 
1,157,375.01 acres, an increase, as compared with the previous fiscal 
year, of 879,040.90 acres; certified fOl' wagon road purposes, 19,485.14 
acres. 
The amount of moneys received during the fiscal year ending June 
30, 1880, from various sources, is $2,290,161.60, exceeding the receipts 
of the previous fiscal year by $407,048.04. 
The transactions of the fiscal year are particularly set forth in accom-
panying papers, which will be found to iuclude reports from the sixteen 
surveyors general, summaries in tabular form of the surveyiug_ opera-
tions and operations of the district land offices in the disposals of public 
lands, and reports made up by the several heads of divisions in this 
office, embodying a variety of information relating to the work per-
formed in their rcspecti ve diYisions. 
I deem it appropriate for me here to numit ome remarks with ref-
erence to the uisadvantages umler which the General Land Office labors 
in performing the important duties with which it is charged, in conse-
quence of existing conditions with regard to its clerical force, and in 
other respects-a matter ,~hich has heretofore been made the subject of 
remark alike by my elf and some of my predecessors. 
Hon. ·willis Drummond wa~ appointed Commissioner of this office 
February 13, 1 71. In his fir t annual report (, ee General Land Office 
Report for 1871, page 6) he said: 
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I Lrg leaYe to r<'pra t the snggcstions ma,de in my last ::mmrnl report in relation to 
the reorgauiz;ation of the clericn,l force an<l. appointment of special ageuts. ·when 
tlte vast extent of the pnblic ,lorna,in is takeu into consideration, and when it is 
rnmcmbered that the validit,y of title to each an<l eYery tract on which a home may 
Le made depends npou the a,cem·acy with which the first details of transfer from the 
goverrnuent to its grantees are execntecl., the importance of exercising critical care in 
the adjnstment of n,11 mt1ittcrs pertaining to the disposal of public lands will. be 
apparent. 
. There is not nn owner of :1, home in ma,uy of the States in the prosperous va,lley of 
the Mississipp i, uor in the rapidly growing regions bc.yoml that river, who does not 
depend upon the records of this lmrean for evidence to complete the chain of title by 
which his home is held. Even from those regions of the ·west which have been peopled 
for the greatest length of time, this office is in constm1t receipt of applications for 
certified transcripts of records affectiug the validity of title to lands which for ten, 
twenty, and eveu fifty years, have been nncl.er cultivation. 
\Vere every acre of land now owned by the government sold or otherwise disposed 
of, there wonlcl still be ample necessity for the perpetuation of this bureau, with ~L 
clerical force by no means small,to afford information and furnish pa,pers respecting 
the original transfer of title from the goverment. In many inst;:i,nces the necessity for 
these transcripts of records arises from errors and inadvertenci.es, either in construi11g 
laws or in the execution of the details of transfer, both of which inevitablr lNLll to ex-
pensive and protracted litigation. 
\Vith a view to prevent, as far as may be possible, thP further oeennencc of such 
cases, I am impelled to call yonr n,ttentio11, with the hope that proper legislation to 
rueot the casP may be invokeu, to the great importance of plncing within the reach of 
this bureau the means of seclll'ing such clerical aid as may be e<ptal to a proper tuljnst-
ment of the important questions constantly arising before it . 
. The work of the lrnrean :-;honld not only be done, bnt it shonld be done well. \-Vltcn 
performed imperfectly it reqnires donb1e labor to make eo1rections, a,llll parties are 
subjected 1 o vexations delays and unnecessary. expense in matters which it is tho 
duty of the government to render as speedy, simple, an<l inexpensive as possible. A 
knowledge of the laws :rnd rnlings of the lm1<l. system cannot be ac<]_nire<l in a day, 
but it takes as long an<l carcfnl stml,v as to a,cquire n, knowledge of any of the profes-
sions, a1Hl also mnch 1°xperience before the necossary llegree of proficiency is at,tainecl. 
,vhen clerks h:1Ye onee gained this knowleuge and e;-;.perience their services are in val u-
able to the governmeHt; bnt it is diffienlt to retain the1n, for the reason th11t the utterly 
inadN1natc salariesuowpaid too nfteufail to inclnco the more competent clerk s toremaiu 
in the btH'1'an after becoming folly c0Itvcrsa11t -witli the laws a.ud departmental rnling8 
relating to our Jnrnl system, t ltere Leiug always more advantn,geous opportunities to 
exercise thnt knowledge in legitimate pursuits outsiclc of the office, at rates of com-
pensa,tiou with which the government, nn<ler existing Jaws, cannot compete. The 
statutes 1·ela,tiug to public lands are numerons and complicate.cl. In constrning them, 
au<l iu the adjm,tmeut of :Hlxers(j claims arising under them, tho <1nestions this office is 
re<]_nil'ed to decide are sufticie11tly intricate to demand the best legal ability. The in-
terests at stake arc almost invuriably of great moment, in most cases involving the 
lawful and peaceable possession and enjoyment of the lauds of men struggling throngh 
poverty to secnre, b,v hard indnst,ry, for themselves and families a home. To dispose 
of these qnestions in a proper manner, competent clerks shonld be employed aucl re-
tained. This cannot be done for the compensation now n,Uowed by la~·. 
The heads of the varions divisions of the burean are cha,rged with a responsibility 
second only to the head of tho bnrean, and shouhl, in my opinion, receive a sa,ln,ry of 
11ot less than $2,400 per anunn1. The number of clerks of the higher grades should bo 
increased; a proportionate number could be ~aken from the clerks of the first class. 
Under a reorganization like this the work will be done better, and there will be a11 
actual saving of time ::nul money by the avoidance of errors in its execution. 
In Commissioner Drummond's report for 1873, page 5, he said : 
Notwithstanding this increase in the survey aud sale of lands, which iuvolves a, 
corresponding increase in the work of this office, I have thns far been able to transact 
the cnrrrnt business and 1aTgely recluce the vast accumulation of unfi.nishecl work 
which I found on a suming control of the office, and to which I have alluded in pre-
vious reports, and the work of the office is now well advanced in most of its branches. 
'l he adjustment of ex parte home tead and pre-emption cases is now kept up to current 
dates. The number of contested. cases awai.ting adjustment has been mnch reduced 
bnt, owing to the in ufficiency of the clerical forec, this class of work still remain~ 
somewhat in arrears. 
When.I took c~arge of t!1,e ~,ffice there w_as a large accnmulation of Californin. private 
land clanns nnadJnsted. llus accnm11l:1t10n has beou removed and at this time 011ly 
fonr C'aH<'S n,re awaitmg exn mi11atio11. ' 
~otwithstnn<li11g the snt isf:u·iory progress tlrns far mn<lc in ln'inging 11p arrnal'ng·eH, 
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the bnsiacss of the office is increasing so rapidly as to jnstify the conclusion that pres-
·cnt arrcarages cannot be brought up and the current business of the office transacted. 
promptly without a thorough reorganization and focrease of the clerical force of this 
bureau. I therefore respectfully, but earnestly, renew the recommendations made by 
:me on this point in my last annual report. 
In the annual report for 1874, page 7, Commissioner Burdett said: 
In the annual reports of my immediate predecessor for the years 1871 and 1872, tl.Je 
11ecessity for a thorough reorganization and increase of the clerica,l force of the General 
Land Office was adverted to and discussed at length. I do not deem it essential to re-
iterate in form the facts and reasons by him clearly set forth in support of that necessity. 
My own experience amply justifies the belief that the urgency of his statement was 
moderate in view of the facts. Thongh very much was done during the efficient 
~dminist:ration of the affairs of the office for the past three years to correct the evils 
flowing out of the accumulation of business theretofore existing, I am yet almost 
,daily made painfully aware of the fact that both the public and private interns'ts arc 
.suffering 011 account of a lack of adequate clerical force, and ·while I appreciate the 
purposes of economy which thus far prevailed against the urgent representations here-
tofore made to Congress on the s11bject, I mu:,t yet discharge my hnporativo duty in 
tho premises by declaring that with t,he existing organization and force I am not able 
to execute the laws rebting to the djsposa,l of the public domain with that cfficien@,y 
-and economy demanded for the protection of both tho public and individual interests. 
In Commissioner Burdett's annual report for 1875, page 21, he said: 
In my last annnal report, and in tl1ose of my immediate predecessor for the yea.rs 
ltlil, 1872, and 1873, the necessity for a tborough i-eorganization and increase of the 
D1crical force of the Gencrnl Land Office was urged as indispensable to tho proper 
transaction of its business. 
These representations resulted in provision being made by the last, Congress for 
such increase in the number of clerks as has enabled me to put the business of the 
office in better condition than it lias heretofore been for the past twenty years. 
The cuITcnt work is now dispatched with as great rapidity as is consistent with 
accuracy and safoty'to public and private interests. Them remains, however, large 
,accumulations of old suspended cases, which, from their nature, are difficult and slow 
,of adjustment. They require the attcntiou of the most competent and experienced 
f the office force. It is to be regretted that the final adjustment of these cases must 
-:Uc still longer delayed, owing to the want of a sufficient number of skilled men to 
t ake charge of their final disposition. I deem it my clnty to again mgc that steps bo 
taken to bring to the notice of Congress the necessity of the reorganization of tho 
· -<;]crical force heretofore referred to. I have no hesitation in declaring it to be my 
_judgment that, con ideriug the large uody oflaws to be administered, the manifol<l 
forms of proofs to be examined, the wachfnlness ag:1inst fraud constantly required, 
the immensity of the trust imposed, and the special sl<.ill and learning required in tho 
settlement of the foundations, as is here done, of the titles of the whole estate of the 
})eople in lands derived from the gov rnmc•nt, places this bureau in a position of im-
portance second to none other, and entitles it to an orga,nization commensurate v..-ith 
the intere ts it is intend d to subserve. It will be fouud, however, on compariso11, 
that it i sti11 restricted within the meager wants of its ea,rly orgm1ization, and that 
· he alaries of its employ6s arc among t~e lowest provide<l for the public serYicc. 
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These records are of too great importance to be deposite<l in buil<.liogs outside tlte 
department, unless constructed specially for such purpose with a view to safety from 
fire, and even as now arranged in the department they are insecure from mutifation. 
In my .first annual report, 1876, page 14, I said: 
Upon assuming the office of Commissioner I found a clerical force that had been con-
sitlered by my predecessors in office inadequate to the efficient and prompt discharge 
of the work pertaining to it. Since then Congress, by act approved August 15, 1876, 
reduced the force more than 25 per cent., making it less at this time than it has been 
since the reorganization of the office by act of Congress approved March 3, 1855, while 
the business of the office is constantly increasing as new legislation is added to exist-
ing laws governing the disposition of the public lands, as evidenced by the multifari-
ous railroad land-grants, the pre-emption and homestead laws, with their amendments, 
the timber-culture act, and the various Congressional grants for internal improvement, 
all tending to complicate and increase the work of this bureau. I find, moreover, upon 
comparing the salaries allowed clerks in this bnrea,n with those allowed to clerks in 
other bureaus under the control of the Secreta,ry of the Interior that they are mnclt 
lower, as the following table will show: 
Tabular statement sho1ri11g the number of clerks in each bnrea11 of the Departm.('ld of the Inte-
rior ancl salaries allowe(l by law. 
]311reaus. 
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Chief derk . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 . . . . . . 
Recorder................................................ .l ···•·· ·· ····· ··· ··1······ 
i~i~~/1~~~i\ie{·1~s·.·.·:.·.·_·:::::::::::::::: ::::: : :::::: :::::: .... ~. ::::~: :::::: :::::: ::::: : :::::: 
Clerks ...... . ......... .. ...... .. ....... .... ....... _..... . . . . . . 5 23 41 70 ..... . 
J:-;JJJAX OFI<'lC'E. 
Chief cl<·rk . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 ...... . ............... _ . ..... . 
Clc·rks . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 9 13 l!J 6 
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Chief dn·k .. .. ... ...... .... .......... ·--··· ...... ·----· . .... . 
Clerk~ .............................................. .... ..... . 
1 ............. ·- ....... . . 













'Fh_is yca.1· the Lallll Office is nnthorize<l. by ]aw to employ 145 clerks, incln<l.ing n, 
duet clcr·k? recorcler, itn<l la~v clerk, at a, yearly salary of $2,000 each ; :1 principal 
derki; :it ·, 1,800; !> clerks of class 4; 2~ of class 3; 41 of class 2 · and 70 of clasH 1 
tlrnB making 8 cMrkH wl10 reecive ~i stLlary of $1,800 each, or aho 11 t '1 in 20 of the who1:, . 
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forne ahoYe tlie thirc1 cfass, and uot one who rccci vcs a salary of over $2,000, while 
the Patout Office (which it will not be claimed is of more importance to the coun-
try than the General Land Office, npo11 whose records the title to almost every acre 
of land west and northwest of the Ohio to the Pacific is dependent) has a deputy 
commissioner and three examiners-in-chief, who recei vc a sa,la,ry of $3,000 each; 23 
examiners a_nd clerks at $2,500 each; 1 chief clerk anrl an examiner at $2,500 
each; 1 clerk at $2,000; 27 assistant exarniuers awl clerks at $1,800; 28 at $1,600; 
43 at ·1,400; 38 clerks at $1,200; aud 40 copyists at, $900 each; making 57 clerks 
who receive salaries raugiug from $1,800 to $:3,000, or about one in three of the 
whole force with a salary above $1,600. By continuing the comparison with other 
bureaus in the department, we :fint1 the Pension Office with 29 clerks receiving salaries 
above the third class, being about one in ten of its clerical force; the Indian Office 
" ·ith 47 clerks, 6 of whom receive salaries abo,re the third class, being in the pro-
portion of one to eight; and t,he Bureau of Ec\ucation, with its whole clerical force of 
10 clerks, has 3 who receive $1,800 each: 
It will readily be seen b5r this statement that the General Land Office, which, con-
sidering the character and amount of work it bas t,o perform, and needing the best 
talent that can be procured, has in fact the poorest provision in the matter of salaries, 
a.nd consequently the poorest organiza.tion. 
If it is assumed that the work of this bureau is of less importance thau that of oth-
ers, and requiring clerks of less ability, then that wonld be an apparent rea.sou for tlrn 
fact; but it is not true that the labor is less important or more ottsi.ly performed. It 
differs only in character, hut not in impork.nce. 
The difficulty, howe,er, which the office labors under at present is J1ot so mnch the 
lack of numbers as inability to obtain the talent reqmrec.1 for the sa,la,ries a,llowed. A 
knowledge of the laws and rnlings of the public land system cannot be acqui.reu in a 
day, but takes as long and as careful a study a.lmost as to a.cquire a knowledge of any of 
the professions, and much experience before the necessary degree of proficiency is at-
tained. ·when clerks have ouce acquired this knowledge and experience their services 
hecome invaluable to the government; but it is difficult to retain them, owing to the in-
ndequate salaries now paitl by the government, and their services are eagerly sought 
for b,v railroad corporations, lau<l companies, aud legal :firms having bnsincss before 
the office, at rates of compensation with which the government, under existini; laws, 
cannot compete. Unless Congress provides mol'C adequate compensation, there 1s noth-
ing to induce a clerk having acquired a thorough knowledge of the laws and rulings 
relating to our land system to retain his position; and I mnst confess that, unless Con-
gress proYide by law for the reorganization of the clerical force now under my con-
t rol, anc1 for the payment of salaric, adequate to the ability rcqnired, I feel myself 
unable to properly administer the laws relating to the pubhc lands a.nd do ,jnstico to 
the thousands of cases now pending, awaiting action, for the wm1t of clerks possess-
ing the ability to adjudicate tp.em. 
I wonld, therefore, l'Cspectfolly request that the earnest attention of CongrcsA he 
called to the sulJject, wjtlJ a view that snch leg isln.tion may he luul as t-ho oxigrHcirs 
of the case demand. 
In my annual report for 1 77 (sec 1>age 1) I sai<l: 
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h11tabsolute ·wrong to inclivitlnals, who, addressing the government upon important 
matters, are obliged to wait mouths for reply, instead of receiving an8wers at once, 
;RS wonld be the case were private individuals concerned in the same manner as the de-
l)artment. 
It wonlcl seem to be a matter of the merest and commonest courtesy, as well of in-
-<liYidual right, that letters received by the office, often involving ma,tters of great 
moment to the settlers and others interested in acquiring the public lands, be speedily 
t-tncl properly ans,vered in such reaso1u1,ble time as will enable parties to take advan-
tage of the season in the preparatio11 for crops and the making of homes and im-
provements, without ri8k of an adverse decisiou tardily rendered, and often doubly 
ve:s:a,tious and burdensome on account of the added time, labor, and expense devoted 
to the improvement of the lands of which they ani cleprived. 
The contests rela.ting to conflicting claims arc still further in arrears. The examina-
tion of these conflicts cannot be n11derta,ken by mere novices in official life, nor by 
men possessing even the highe8t order of clerical ability, withont legal training, and 
the acqni~ition of those habits of care, research, and juclicial observation which enter 
into the jndgm<'nts of courts. No onlinary tests of admission to clepartmenta,l clerk-
ships will properly fill t,hese positfons. It; is in conse<ruence of theso facts that this 
office is at present so far from efficicut organization. 
The compensation allowed to tho classes of clerk,; necessarily assifirrnecl to the mab 
iug up of official decisions in a,l] branches of the bnreau is too srna,l to secure first-
class men ac(Juaintecl with law, n.rnl especially with land statntmi, and with the current 
.and routine of departmentftl praeticc, and possessing the requisite tact, discretion, 
and power of discrimination to act npon these important que8tions covering the ele-
ments of title to the cntil'c bo<1y of lands (lisposed of by the government. The num-
l)er of clerks shonld Le largely increased in all the higher gra,cles. Into these classes 
Hhould then be introduced men of first-clnss talent and legal acquirements, ready 
versed in tl1e ht w·, ancl familiar, as far as possible, with the practice in Janel cases. 
'l'he salaries of the heads of di visions appointed to superintcml the work of these 
-classes, including the recorder allll la,v clerk, should be raised to $2,500 each, and the 
chief clerk, who is re11uired by law t.o act as Qommissioner in the sickness or absence 
of the bead of the bureau, or in c·n.:-ie of vacancy in that office, a,n<l who must, there-
fore, be fully qna!Hie<.l for its d1tties, shouhl re<'eivc not less than $3,000 per annum. 
·with ten heads of diYiHion, including the recorder, law clerk, and three principal 
dcrks, at $2,500 eaC'h, ten clerks of cla8s fonr as assistants, at $1,800 each, a principal 
<lnmghtsma,n at $2,000, a ll(l an addition of ten to each of classes three and two above 
the ·number alloweJ. by the last a,ppropriation, I conld so arrange the ,vork as to 
<lonble the efficiency of t lw offiee in a very short time. ·without some a,dditional as-
1,ista.nce of this kind it must remain for an iudefinite period in its presm1t ...-ery nnsat-
i. factory condition. 
In my annual report for 1878, page 145, I said: 
In the foregoing r0port I have endeavored to present a, brief statement of the busi-
lH'ss transacted by thiH office dming the fiscal year ending with the 30th June, 1878, 
and to exhilJit, at least approximately, the character aud extent of the duties devolved 
npon it hy exiRting laws. It will be seen th11refrom that the work to be performed is 
far in excess of the clerical force proYidecl, and tha,t much of it is of a character call-
inn· for mort> tl1an rncrPly clerical alJiUty for its prnper pel'formance. The result is to 
he seen in thr extent to which the work of the office has fallen in arrears. Thousands 
of letters, which shonltl be a.n1-,Ycrcr1, remain mrn,ttencled to on the files. Returns of 
trausaetionH in the snrveyi11g and land districts, which. shonlcl be posted into the 
1,o~kA proviflecl for the purpose, remain nnpostc<l. Hnmlrecls of contested cases, 
which Hhoukl be promptly examb1ed and clecicled aR fast as they arise, are untouched. 
This con<lition of tl1ing1> cannot he changed for the better, bnt on the contrary must 
gi:ow worse fr~m cfay to day ~R long as the inacle<Jnac~r of the clm'ica] force is per-
nnttccl to co11t1~rne. In the discharge of m~r dnt)- in this respect, I can lmt refer to 
the rcpres~ntations maclc in my laRt annual report of the neecl of an increase of the 
1rnmher oi clcrlrn and a reorganization of the office. It rm,ts with th<> k<>'islati...-e au-
thority to supply this need hy appropriate legislation. 0 
The land commission appointed unuer act of Congress approved 
:\larch 3, 18W, making appropriation for the sundry civil expenses of 
the government for the fisc3:l year ending June 30, 1880., after a labori-
ou tour through the public land States and Territories where the 
w?rkings of the _laud system were c~rcfully examined, th~ testimony 
of ht~.Il(lreds o~ w1tnes~es ta~en, and the necessities of the service most 
caution ·lye tunated, m their report to Congress ( ·ee parres xi to xiv 
n -lu iYe), aid: b ' 
The machinery of th la,]1(1 .·y. te111 lies at the tlirrshold of the snccessfnl a1lmi11is-
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tration of the law. If defective n.ud incomplete in its organization, it will not he 
operati vc from inherent weakness; and the law will, in the ratio of such weakness, 
remain a dead letter upon the statute book. If cumbersome and complicate<l it will, 
by cumulative delays and excessive cost, impair and retard the operation of the law 
it was intended to execute. The commission has sought to put the officers of the 
land system on such footing in point of numbers and powers as would, at a minimum 
expunditure, secure a maximum efficiency. Tbe present organization was adopted 
many years since, and it has not been perfected to keep even step with the adminii,-
trative gTOwth of the system. In the last twenty years the surveying districts have 
increased from 10 to 16; the district land offices from 53 to 94; the acres annually 
surveyed from four millions to more than double tl1at quantity; and the acres an-
nually disposed of from three millions to over nine millions. During nearly the same 
period the system of land grants to aid the construction of raih·oads and wagon road1:, 
has been matured; the swamp land, agricultural college, and other grants to States 
have been made; the homestead laws and the timber culture laws have been enacted; 
the prnctice of semug the fee to the mineral lands has been engrafted upon our legis-
lation; and by Indian treaties and the acquisition of Mexican lauds the area of our 
public domain has been enlarged. The adjustment of each of these involves the 
settlement of difficult questions of the most important 01.taracter both to the settler 
and to the government. The business imposed upon the land organization has been 
thereby largely augmented, and the executive labor arising therefrom has been pro-
portionately increased. But Congress bas heretofore met their increased deman<l 
only with temporary expedients, and the permanent organization of the General Land 
Office is even smaller to-day, when the population of the country has swollen to 
48,000,000, than itwaswhenonly27,000,000 acknowledged one national authority. The 
prosperity of a nation is interwoven with the security of its land titles; and the titles 
to our public u.omaiu depend largely for their security upon the accnracy and prompt-
ness of the operations of the Land Bureau and its subordinate agencies. It is im-
portant that the officers of that oro-anization should be of sufficient integrity ancl 
trained capacity to qualify them for the lawful adjustment of the intricate and delicate 
questions of fact and of Jaw constantly arising in the administrative construction ol' 
the various statntes which constitute our land system. Dnties of snch responsibility 
require men of experience aml ability, and for their employment and their retention 
an a<l.equate compensation should be proviu.ed. The temporary expedients heretofore 
resorted to in Congressional enactments have been uniformly an increase of low-grade 
officers, with small compensation. But bra,ins command a market price as well all 
merchandise; and while the increase of small salaries has augmented the hands and 
feet of the organization, it has not materially enlarged the volume of intellectual 
power to direct theiJ: movement. The orga11ization has bad an excess of physical 
force, all(l a ileficiency of brain force. The commission has sought to increase tile 
latter, and to diminish the former. Taking the entire land organization, tbH com-
mission has increased the compen ation ancl the nnmlJer of the higher-grade officer , 
and has thus augmented the expenses by about $50,000; but it .has also abolisb.e<l 
11seless officer , and reduced the number of low-grade employos, so as to diminish iu 
that direction the expenses about $90,000. An aggregate saving of alJout $40,000 
would result to the annual appropriations for the lan<l. service if t,he whole of our 
recommendations sboul<l be adopt d, which wo do •arncstly recommend iii the i11tere 't 
of a wi and sound economy. 
'E TERAL LAXU 01:'FICE. 
TJ1e Commi.s io11 re ·pectfully ask a careful consideration 1,y Congress of its state-
ment regarding th officers and clerical force of the Geueml Laud Office, their FW,larie , 
~n<l the duties they perform, and the recommen<latio11s for sec11ring greater efficiency 
m that offi e. 
The General Land Offi ·e was organized as a separate bnrean in the Treasury De-
partment b an a t of Congres approved Avril 25, 1812. The tluties, though impor-
tant were im1J1f', and without many complications at that time. The pulJlic land.· 
w~re cli:po,· d of nl? by salrs f'or ca. h. o grant of any kind had. then been mad.-· 
no minilig laws wer · in exi t nee; the population of th' country was comparatively 
. mall, atHl . ·ttl ment upon th pnhli lands vroportionat ly slow·. The thirteen orig-
mal • 'tnte , Pr :par, ely populated ancl immio-rants aU<l native-horn citizens found 
horn·· mo tl. vi thin t]wir limit. whil sl'ttlcmcnts were founded but lowly in th· 
• ~orthw •. Tnritor.,·. '_ltP ('ommi.·.-iouer of the G ueral Laucl Ofri ·e, for th ·om1 ara-
t1v ·ly 11n11 pcnian. cln!ie.· then to he perfornH <l, was allow <l the sam sa,1ary a. wa. 
110\n·d t1u·. 11,htor' of th 'l rea nrv · an,l it r maine,l the sa,m until the ear 
1 -~1_, ·llf'n th olli,- wa rc~'?l''"~miz ,c1, 'and tlw salary of the om missioner wa :tb.:t-J. 
t I ,3, Jwr r ar an,l ha 10 · • l 1·1·n rai ed to :·i O 0, which amou11t is not ad quat,.. 
o th· rlnti :in,1 rP JI n ihilitir: of tltf' oflic,~. Th· sa.Ja,ry shonl<l 1,e r111a.l io that of 
m_,. o l11!r hnr ·au ollic r of th «on~rnll!ent. 
A tlw 1lnti: ot tlw 1n,rganiz1 tio11 in 1 ,:3(; tlll'r wa: . till romparativrlj· litfl,, to dt 
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iu the General Land Office. The method of disposal of the public buds was the 
same as in 1812, the amount disposed of being greater. The territory acquired by the 
treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo and by the Gadsden purchases was very great in extent, 
and consisted largely of grants and private holdings which were not segregated from 
the mass of public domain acquired by said treaties. The work of ascertaining the 
nature, extent, and boundaries of the grants and private holdings, u,nd segregating 
and patenting the same, which was devolved upon the General Land Office by laws., 
made in pursuance of those treaties, bas been for many years more difficult, re'luiring 
a higher order of ability than all the work of the office prior to the date of the 
treaties named. In addition to the private land claims, and since the date at which 
their set,tlement became a duty of the office, all or nearly all land grants by the goY-
ernment, such as grants to aid in the construction of railroads and telegraph lmes~ 
the grnnts of swamp and overflowed lands to the States, the grants for wagon road~, 
agricultural colleges, internal improvements, university grants, common-school grants. 
and grants for slackwater navigation have been made, and their adjnstmeut added 
to the other dnties of the Land Office. The homestead, timber-culture, mineral, and 
bounty-laml acts have also to be added to the great volume of work that has in the 
last quarter of a century been laid upon the General Lai1d Office under the various 
·a,cts of Congress. The work of selling lands for cash arnl the adjustment of Virginia 
military scrip, which comprise(l nearly the whole dnty of the office until about the 
year 1850, wonld not make any perceptible difference in the work of the office to-day 
if it were entirely withdraw11 or added to it; aud yet, strange to say, the clerical 
force of the office was greatel' <luring some part of that time than it was iu the years. 
1877 ancl 1878, and nearly equal to what it is in the year 1880. 
The conflicts a,rising between the government and gra.ntees aml between settlers anJ. 
grautees re'lnire the best ahility for their adjustment. Questions which thus ariso 
are at all times pending before the office. Cases involving greater amounts corue 
before the General Land Office than before any other branch of the executive depart-
ment of the government. The differnnce between what the beneficiaries of a land 
grant may claim and what may be awarded often amonnts to millions of uollars iu 
value. The adjudication of m:wy cases involving mil1ions of dollars' worth of prop-
erty is 11ot infrequent. Prior to the nc<J.nisitioi1 of the tenjtory in which private 
lana_claims are situated and the nnactmm1t of faws granting 1.-tuds equal to the area 
of one and a half States t1le size of Penm,ylvania to a sini:;le corporation, and the en-
actment of laws for the sale of mineral lands, cases involYing more tlrnu a .few huu-
drcd doUarH could not often arise. 
Notwithstanding the great increase of labor in this ofiice, and the change in the 
cha.racter of tlie work, requiring higlie1· and better qualifications, the law officer of' 
the bureau and its principal clerks are paid only the salaries fixed by law forty-four 
years ago, when the salaries of members of Congres~ were fixed at $8 per day for the 
time employed. Since then all gralles of ia;alarieR, save those of low-grade officer . 
who toil throughont the year without vacation have been greatly increase(l. Increm,e 
of numbers of clerks at low sa,laries has from wost mgent necessity been alloweu l1y 
la.w. 
The Commission, with a Yiew to bettering the service, woulcl resp<'ctfnlly rec·om-
meud the reorganization of the Gen<'ral Land Office, shown in the following tablrs~ 
which show t.11<' diffcrc]l(·C between tlit J1I'eseut arnl the proposetl organization: 
PRESEXT ORGAXIZATIOX. 
l Com111issj0110r, at $4,000. _____ ··---· ·----· ____________ ·-·--· -----· ·----· 
1 chief clerk, a.t $2,000 . _ .... ___ ...... _ ... ___ ... _____ . ____ . . . __ .. ____ . __ _ 
1 recorucr, at. ·2,000 _____ .... _ ... ___ .. ____ . ___ ....... _______ ... _____ .. __ . 
l law clerk, at $2,000 ______ -·-· ··---- ____ -··· ·---·· ··-· ____ ···--· ·--- ___ _ 
1 principal clerk public lands, at $1,tlOO _____ .. __ --· _____ . ___ •••.•• __ • __ . _ 
1 principal clerk private land claims, rLt $1, 800 . _. ______ ·_ .. _ .. _ .... __ .... _ 
1 principal clerk surv<'ys, at $1,800 . _____ ... _ ... _. _ ... ____ . ________ ... __ . _ 
G clerks class four, a,t $ L,800 eMh. ___ .... ___ .. ______ ... _. _. _. _. _. _. __ .. __ . 
l dnwghtsman, at:·1,600 ____ --·· .... _______ . __ . _____ . _______ ·--. _____ . __ . 
2~ clerks class three, at $1 ,600 each. ____ ... __ . _ . _____ . _____ . ____ .. __ .... __ . 
1 assistant draughtsman, at, ·1,400 . ____ .. ____ .. _. _______ . __ . _____ . __ .. __ _ 
40 clerks class two, at :·1,400 each ____________ . ______ . ____ .. ___ •. ___ ... __ _ 
0 clerks class one, at ·1, 200 each. ____ ._. ___ . __ . _ .. ______ . _ . ____ . ___ ..... _ 
30 clerks class oue, at :1,000 each .. _ .... ___ ..... _ .. __ . ____ . _ ... ____ •... __ _ 
9 copyistH, at :900 each ___________ ... _ ....•..... _ -· ____ .. ____ . __ . _______ _ 
9 a siHtaut meHsengerH, rLt, '720 ench ___ ..... __________ •••• ____ ..•... _____ _ 
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PROPOSED OHGA~IZATIOX. 
1 Commissioner, at $6,000 ... ___ .... ···--· __________ ............ ···-·· ... . 
1 a sista,nt commissioner, at .·3,000 · ··-·· ........ -----· ·- --- · ............ . 
i ~~A~1t~~~1':t i1:1to~~~:::::::::::::: :::: .·::: _-:::::::::::: ::::: .- : : : : : : : : : : 
1 recorder, at, 2,400 ·-···· ..... ... ....................... ........... .... . 
1 clerk in charge of snrveys . .. ........ . ............ ..•• .............. .... 
9 chief's of di vision, at -~,400 each ......... · ... ... ... ...........•••...... 
1 chief <lranghtsman, at .'2,200 ...............................•.......... . 
10 assistant chiefs of dh,ision, at $2,000 each ............................. . 
15 clerk , cla. s fonr, at $1,800 each ............................ .. ......... . 
35 clerk, clasSs three, at $1,600 each ..•••............................ ··--·· 
-10 clerks, class two, at $1,400 each .. _ ..................... .....•••••...... 
:'iO derks, class one, at $1,200 each .......................•.••.•........... 
10 drnnghtsmen, at $1,200 each .......... .. ....•. ...... ·---~- ............ . 
: ..W clerks, at, ·1,000 each ...........................•.....•................ 
10 copyists, at $900 each ...... ......... •••...•.. .......................... 
~ packers, at $840 each ..•••••........ _ ... ........ ..... ................ . . 
1 chief messenger, at $840 . ..... ..•. •... .. •..•...... . .. _. _ ............. .. . 
!) assistant mcsseugers, at $720 each . ..... .. . ... . ......•.. ............... • 























The Co111111is ·ion wonltl rccommcn<l a rnnch ln.rgcr force for one or two years if there 
were room in ,vhielt to :u1Yantageo11sly place it. The room allotted to the General 
Land Office is 11ot qnite the worst that it could be, nor is it wholly iuadequate, bnt 
it approximates both. The immense bulk of Yalnablerecords of the office is stored in 
dieap wooden cases, in ,lark rooms, and darker halls, to which clerks must constantly 
i:;o for examination of files of p:tpers ancl Yolumes of records, ,,,hicb, when found, can-
11ot, in dark or clondy weather, be read without ca.rryin~ them to a wiudow, which 
rnay be a hundred feet n.way. It may be safely estimatecl tha,t the ,va,nt of more con-
,·pnient all(l . nital.Jlc room costs the government the one-fomth part ammally of all 
money appropriatell fol' clericn,l force in the General Land Office. 
If there were sufficient and sni.table room for the purpose, it wonhl be both wis(lom 
nnd economy to ad<l as largely to the clerical force as might be necessary to enable 
T·he Oommis, ioner to thoroughly i,nRpcct the records of the office and ascertain error;,, 
n•prod11cc all mutilated and worn out records while it may be <lone; bnt the room is 
not sufficient, :md the hcst thing that can he done, until room is provided, is to give 
the maximum force that can b' emplo~·ed, and pay salaries high enough to get good, 
if not the b<·st, talent. 
After the neces ity for a reorganization of this office has been thus 
,·ailed to tlle attention of Congress for nine successive years by three 
ilifferent 1ommi , ioner and by a commi sion of eminent men appointed 
nuder an act of Congress for the pecific purpose of ascertaining the 
l'<mditiou of thQ public-land sy tern of law. and service, I am constrained 
to believe that farther evidence to show that the public interests require 
a thorough reorg·anization of the clerical force of this office should be 
altogeth r unnece 2ary. The rca ·on howe,er, upon which said annual 
r commendation: wer' ba:ecl, ar continually a::nming a more impera-
tirn haract r. 
The following i: a, , tat ment of the clerical force of tlri · office, ex-
·ln.-iv of me: c•ng· l'.' labor<'1-. ·, aucl packer., annually proYi<le<l, com-
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1'.l'he increase in sales of land for cash and under the homestead. and 
timber-culture laws, commencing with the year ending June 30, 1876, is 
sho-wn in the following table: 
Nu nib et of cwres solcl f 01· cash in the years e11 cling June 30-
1871:i ... _____ ....•.. ___ . _ •••••..••• _ ... __ ...••••.... _ ... __ •......... ____ . 
1877 •..•.•............... _. _ ..••..... ___ ••••••.... __ ..••... _ ... _. _ •. _. _. 
1878 · ...........•••.......•............. __ .••••.........••••. ...... .••••. 









.And h1 the same period there were entered under tlrn homestead laws-
1876 ...••...•••• . ___ ....•••........ __ . . • . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2, 875, 909 
1877 • ____ ....••.... __ ... __ .. _ . _ ..... _ .......... _ .• _ •. _. _ • . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2, 178, 098 
1878 ..• _ ..... ..•. _ ..... _ ...... ___ ... •.- ............. : ........ _ ...... _ .... 4, 418, :~44 
1879 ...... __ ....... _ ...•.••. __ .. _ ....... _. _ ... __ ...........• _ .•......... 5, 260, 111 
1880 ...••.....•••...•. _. __ ....... __ ... _ ••........... _ .. ~ .••......... _ ... 6, 045, 570 . 
.And nuder tue timber.culture act-
1876 ...•... __ ....••...•••......... _ ...••••...•..•.•... _ . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . 607, 984 
1877 ..... ........ ..... _ ......... _ .......... __ .... ~ .•....... _.. . . • . . . . . . . 520, 673 
1878 ··-·······-··· ·-········ ··-····· ......•••. ·····-·-·· ........•..••... 1,870,434 
1879 ...... _ •• ......... _ .. _ ...... ___ . __ ..... __ ... _ . _ ....... _ .. __ ....•.. _ _ i, 766, 57:3 
11.880 .•...•.. _ ...... _. _ ..................... _ ................... _. __ . _ ... 2, 193, 184 
But the uecessities of this brauch of the public service, and the in-
terests represented in its transactions, cannot be understood from said 
figures alone. 
Laws have multiplied; no session of Congress closes without new and 
varied legislation involving the public lands. Lands are of greater value 
than formerly, and as the country is settled and filled up, this increase in 
·rnlne will continue, arnl with it contests by conflicting claimants will be 
morenumerousandmorevigorouslyprosecuted. Theexisting·cases, which 
lrnYe been pending and in controversy for years, are complicated and diffi. 
-cult, requiring for their correct rlisposition the best leg(j--l ttilent. The min-
-cral lands are inviting the capital and enterprise of the country for their 
development; an<l. these cases, not unfrequently involving millions of 
.dollars in value, aud in which the best legal talent of the country is em· 
})loyed as counsel, manifestly should be examined and decided by able 
1awyers; and the controversies growing out of conflicting claims of 
-OYery character, all render it simply l>eyond reasonable question by any 
sensible person that a high standard of ability in those who decide these 
.eases, iuvolvh1g the homes and fortunes of individuals no less than the 
public interests dependent upon peace of title and the sound admin-
istration of law, is imperatively demanded. Yet it will be seen, by a 
.comparison of the clerical force provided in 1876 with that for the pres· 
ent year, that the increase is almost entirely represented by clerks at 
alaries of $1,200, $1,000, and $900. Now; while a limited number of 
~opyists can be profitably used, yet, with a practical personal knowledge 
-Of this office and its work since the spring of 1876, I wonld be recreant 
t-0 my tmst should I fail to declare with the greatest emphasis that it is 
<lb olutely absurrl to expect that the immense and varied interests ad-
jiu. ted by this office can be properly disposed of by clerks who can be 
hired at $1,000, $1,200, or $1,400 salaries. 
The necessitJJ of this office is able men of legal education arnl mature 
: ndgment, and without them the au.ministration of its affairs must be 
mea urab]y defcctiYe and discreditable. 
·with the force employed at the salaries now provided, it practically 
r ·- ult that a very few of tlrn ablest men in the entire office are over-
~rnrk d day~, 11ights, and Sumla,ys, in the effort to properly perform the 
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grave duties imposed by law; and it is beyond question necessary that 
a higher gTade of ability should be secured than can be had in the mar-
ket at the low salaries above named. 
The history of this office for the past ten years proves the almost in-
variable rule to be, that its ablest men resigned from the office after 
acquiring iJroficiency in the business for more lucrative positions. 
Whene,rer a man is employed who develops uncommon ability and value, 
it is confidently expected that he ·will remain for a limited time only. 
The work is difficult, and the pay is insignificant in comparison; heuce 
the result cannot be doubtful. 
The Patent Office has a deputy commissioner at a salary of $3,000. In 
my judgment there is an equal necessity for the deputy commissioner 
for the General Land Office at a salary at least as great, for no office _in 
the executive branch of the government requires men of gTeater ability 
or needs more diligent service than the General Land Office. 
Now the chief clerk performs the duties of the Commi:ssion0r dm'iilg 
his absence from any cause and receives a salary of $~,000. 
The following pro-d:.;;ion should be mal1e for this office in addWon t(I) 
the Comrnissionel' : 
1 rleputy commissioner_ ................ _ ....... _ .................... _. . . . . . . $3, 000 
1 chief clerk ...•............ ........ _......... . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2, 500 
1 law orticcr ........ _ ............... .... _ ...•....... _ .................... _ . . 3, 000 
1 chief of <livi:siou of snrvcys ...... _ ..... _ ............................ _..... :3, 000 
1 chief of di vision of min era 1 brnls .. _ .... _ ..............••..•....•... _.. . . . . :3, 000 
1 chief of <li vi Hi on of private lands .................. _..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3, ooo, 
1 chief of divir;iou of homesteads . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2, 400 
1 chief of <livision of pre emptions... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . i, 400 
1 cliief of <liYision of railro::uls . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . .. ... ... .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . :2, 400 
1 chief of clivii-;iou of 1,,vamp-lands . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . :2 , 400 
1 chief of <livision of accounts . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _.. . 2, 40[} 
8 assistant chiefs of' <liyir,;ion, at $2,000 ........................................ lo, 000 
1 receiving clerk..... ............. ... . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,000 
1 recorder . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2, OOll· 
20 clerks, class 4 .......................................... .. ...........•. _. 36, OOll 
tjO clerks, class :L .......................................................... !:l6, OOU 
1i ii:;~,;; il!,i! f:::: : : : : : : : : : : : : ·_ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~: ·_ ·_:: ·. ~ ~ ~ ~: : : : : : : : : : : : : -. : : : : : ~ ·.::::: ~i: gg~· 
15 copyists, at ·900 ................. _.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1:1 , 500 
9 m;sistant meRscngcr., at .:720...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6, 4i<O• 
li laborers, at ."'n60.. . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . i. 920 
6 packer1:;, at .·i:20 . • • • • . • • . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . • • • . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • • • . . . . . • • • 4, :;:lO 
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bly involves a large percentage of loss annually, aud I feel well assured 
that were this fully remedied the saving to the government, in work accom-
plished, would in a few years actually reimburse it for the expense neces-
sary to construct the proper building to accommodate the office and pre-
serve its records for all time. l\1uch of the business of this office is far 
removed. from merely clerical work, and the embarrassments resulting 
from examination of large records of testimony, and writing important 
and difficult decisions, in rooms overcrowded with clerks engaged in 
various duties, can be readily understood. No well regulated private 
bu~ness would fail to receive improvement in the respect named. 
The recommendations herein are substantially the same as have been 
made by my predecessors in office, and others, whose investigation of the 
ubject entitles their conclusions to great respect. I differ only in re-
spect to the prices which should be paid for competent services, and 
possibly, though not probably, in my estimate of the benefits to be 
derived from proper and commodious office room. I am not, however; 
necessarily at variance with my predecessors in any respect, inasmuch 
as I contemplate the condition of the office as it is al the present time, 
and speak with the advantage of additional experience, and a knowledge 
of existing difficulties. The necessity of the office and the public and 
private interests involYed is, to-day, a far more competent corps of men, 
and additional office room. 
In con&usion, I frankly acknowleu.~e my embarassment in presenting 
again the pressing necessity for a thorough reorganization of this office. 
Every year for ten years last past, the same subject has been called to 
the earnest attention of Congress. The leading men in the office have 
with almost superhuman efforts labored unceasingly to sustain the 
character of the bureau and carry forward its great worki the adjudica-
tion of the land titles of our vast territory, which bas swiftly ueen 
organized into wealthy and populous States. The magnitude, the diffi-
culty, and the national importance of the work can hardly be overstated, 
and it would seem self-evident that it cannot be clone, and well done, 
.ex:e.ept by able men, and, so far, no provision at all commensurate with 
the magnitude of the interests involved has been made. 
I further suggest, in order that Congress may be fully ad vised of the 
:necessities of this offiee, that a committee, composed_ of members from 
rt1he Senate and House of Representatives, make a thorough examination 
«of the officP,, and report bheir conclusions and recommendations to that 
ody. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
J. A. '\"\.,.ILLIA1\1SON, 
Commissioner. 
ANNUAL REPORT. 
DEPAR'l'::\IENT OF '..L'HE INTERIOR, 
GENERAL LAND OFFICE, 
October 18, 1880. 
SIR: With reference to the business transacted by this office during 
the fiscal year ending with the 30th June, 1880, under the laws for the 
survey and the disposal of the public lands of the United States, I 
have the honor to report that there were surveyed during that period 
an aggregate area of 15,699,253 acres of public lands, besides 652,151.37 
acres embraced in private land claims, showing an increase in the former 
of 7,253,471 acres over the previous fiscal year. The total area of public 
lands surveyed· from the beginning of operations up to the close of the 
last fiscal year is 752,557,195 acres, leaving as the estimated area of the 
public domain yet unsurveyed, 1,062,231,727 acres. The great increase 
observable in the surveys of p11blic lands during the fiscal year is attrib-
uted to the operation of the act of March 3, 187U, amendatory of sec-
tion 2403 of the United States Revised Statutes, which admits of surveys 
being made on deposits by injividuals of the estimated costs, and 
makes the certificates issued on such deposits assignable by the deposit-
ors and receivable from settlers in payment for public lands. 
The disposals of public lands during the fiscal year ending June 30, 
1880, amount to 14,792,371.65 acres, being au increase of 5,458,988.3G 
acres over the previou fiscal year. This aggregate f disposals is made 
up as follow.s, Yiz : 
Cash entries ................................ · ... ____ ........ ____ ..... . 
Being au increase of 22 , 166.67 acres a co111pa1·cu with the previous 
fiscal year. Iu the above total of 850,740.63 acres is included the 
amount of 155,u:3U.:35 acres, entered uuder the desert lanu act of 
March 3, 1877. 
II01nestead entri s .................................................. . 
Being an increa e of 785,.t5U.31 an ·s ov r tho previoua fiseal y ar. 
Timber culttue eHtries ...... .............. ... ...... ..... .......... . . 
Being a c.lecrca ·e of 573,389.SL acres as compared with the previom, 
fiscal year. 
Agricultural college scrip locations ........................•.......... 
Being an increa e of 3~0 acres over the previous ti.s al year. 
Locations with militn,ry bounty land warrants, under acts of 1847, 1850, 
1 52, anu 1 55 ..............•.•.•..•.••. _ ..................•• __ .... 
B<·ing an increa e of :37,702 acre over th pr vions fi. cal year. 
fate selections approvecl: 
For choolindemnity ..................................... 206,0 9.06 
For int. rual improvcm nts ................................ 223,140.80 
For :vn-in1ltural C'olh ,r .......................•...... _... 2, 360. 46 
:For pul li · buillilw .. ............. _....................... 3,599.67 
Bi:i,w an i1wr a c 11f i;.H acrr. o,·er the {11' ,,,iou . fi ·al yl":tr . 









2, 193,1 4.12 
1,2 0.00 
, 522. 00 
10, ~lO.j, r:, 
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Locations of certificates issued nuder t,he acts of June 2, 1858, and June 
2'2, 1860, in lieu of lands embraced in private claims, bnt not taken in 
place ............ _ -...... -... - - - - . - - - - . - - - - · · · · - - - - · - - · - - - - · · · · · · · 
.Being an increase of 107,943.48 acres over the previous fiscal year. 
Donation claims in Oregon aml Territories of ·washington a,nd New 
Mexico, for which certificates have issued, under acts of 1850, 1853, 
and 1854 .... _ ... ____ •...... _ •• _ .. _ .. __ . ___ -... _ . _ .........• ___ ... . 
Entered umler settler's relief act of :Jfarch 3, 1875 ... ___ •........ -.... . 
Lands patenteu to States as swamp, urnler act of September 28, 1850, or 








has the effect of a patent .. ___ .. ___ ....... __ ... __ ..... __ ...... _.... 3, 757, 888. 90 
Being an increase over the amount patented dming the previous fiscal 
year of 3,682,500.91 acres. 
13,615,511.50 
Lands certified for railroad pnrposcs .... ·- ___ .. _ ... ____ . 1,157, 375. 01 
Being an increa!:le over tho previous fiscal year of 
87~,040.90 acres. 
Lands certified for wa,gon road pnrposes ........ _ ... ____ • 19, 485. 14 
1,176,860. l G 
Total number of acres dispose(l of for the fiscal year, being an increase 
of 5,468,988.36 acres over the previous fiscal year ••........ _ •..• __ • _. 14, 792, 371. G;; 
The aggregate of moneys received during the :fiscal year ending June 
30, 1889, is $2,290, l61.60. This amount exceeds by _$407,048.04 the 
amount received during the previous :fiscal year, and is made up as fol-
lows, viz: 
Purchase money of Jant1s soltl .•• _ •............. _ .................... . 
Homestead fees auu colllrnissiolls .... , . ___ . __ ....................... -.-
Timber culture fees and cornmissious ............... ____ ............. -
Pees on donation certificates .... ______ ...... ·-·· ................ ---·. 
Fees on pre-emption tilings _ .... __ ..... _ ..... ___ ..... _. _ ... _ ... _ .... . 
Pees on homestead filiugs .. ___ ... _ .... _ ... ____ .. ___ •... _ ... __ ....... . 
Foes on mineral applications a11t1 protests . __ .... _ ... _ ............. - .. 
J<,ees on coal filings ......... _ .... ___ .. _. __ .. _ ..... ___ ..... __ ........ . 
Pees on timber lanu ent.ries .... _ ........ __ .. __ . _ ........... _ ........ . 
Pees on military bounty land warrant locations .. ___ .... __ .. _ ...... - .. 
J<,ees on agricultural college scrip locations .. ___ ... _. __ .. _ ........... . 
Pees on Valentino scrip locations. __ .. _ . __ . _ .... __ ... __ .. _ .... _ - _ .... . 
:1!,ees on State selections ______ _________ ·_ ...... ________ ............... . 
Fees on railroad selections _ ............... __ ... _ . __ .. _ .... __ .. __ .... . 
Fees on wagon road selections ..... ____ ... __ •...... ____ . _ ........ - - - - . 
l! ees on reducing testimony to writil1g, or examining and approving tes-
timony in homestead cases, by district land officen,, and for transcripts 
furnished by them from their records ... _ ...... __ .... _____ .. ___ .... . 
Fees for certified copies famished . by this offiee uncler sectiou 461 Re-
vised Statutes ...... _ .. _ ....... _ .•....... _ ......... _ ....... __ .... _. 
Pees from miscellaneous som·ccs .... _____ . _ ....... __ ..... __ . ___ .... _ .. 
$1,255,683 90 


















During the la t fiscal year there were received at this office 90,076 let-
ters, a greater number by 7,501 than were received during the previous 
fiscal year. During the same period the number of letters written, re-
corded, and ent out from this office was 62,115, an increase of 2,502 
over the previous :fi cal year. 
SURVEYS. 
An appropriation of $300,000 for the survey of the public lands for 
the fiscal year ending June 30, 1880, was made by act of Congress ap, 
proved March 3, 1879. This amount was apportioned by the department 
to the , ·ey ral urveyiug di. tricts as follows : 
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To th<' <liAtrict ef-
A rizona ....•...•••.•.•..•.............................•........... 
California .......••.•..............•.•.•.•...............•......... 
Colorado ........ -~···· ..........•••••............................. 
Dakota .....................•..••..........••••..••••...••........ 
Idaho ...•.........•...............•.........•.......•.. ......• -• • · 
Lomsianlli .....•.......•••..•.••••..................... ......••.•. . 




New Me:xi co .......................................•....•.••....... 
Oregon ..........••........•.........••..•••....•............. .... 
Utah .................................................. .......... . 
\Vashinp;ton ........................•........•.•................... 
'IV,roming .................•.............................. ......... 
\monnt apportion eel for :field work ................. ................... . 




















By said act of Congress there was also appropriated for surveys of 
private land claims during the year-
In Arizona . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $15, 000 00 
In California .........................•.•..........••....•............. 7,500 00 
In New Mexico . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10, 000 00 
Making a total of. . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 32, 500 00 
There was also appropriated for occasional examination of public sur. 
veys in the several surveying districts, &c., $8,000; and for surveying 
Indian lands in Dakota $10,000; making an aggregate of the appropri· 
ation of $350,500. 
Under the foregoing appropriations and apportionment, the surveyors 
o-eneral of the respective surveying districts have reported progress of 
the operations conducted by their deputies, the returns of which, as 
pa sed upon by this office, and certified to the First Comptroller of the 
Treasury for payment, amounted to 15,699,253 acres of public lands sur· 
veyecl during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1880; 652,151.37 acres of 
private land claims, an<l 67 ,06~{.90 acres of Indian reservation for the 
Red Cloud and Spotted Tail bands of the Sioux Nation of Indians in 
Dakota Territory. 
The extent of surveyed lands, in the districts severally con iderecl, is 
a follows: 
Area in acres. 
Land 'tatc•s and 'l'cITitories. 
, t;LtVEYI 'G DISTRICT!:!. 
··· ~· ·········· ·· ····· ·········· ······· ···· ······· ······ ! 
Public lancl. 
308,521. 21 
3, 792, 630. 10 
2, 775, 601. 81 












15, 699, 252. 96 




,j I 708. 11 
... -.. 444: is-i: 37 
652, 15L 37 
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For more particular details of the field operations during the fiscal 
year, reference is made to the following abstract prepared in this office 
from the accompanying annual reports of the surveyors general, desig-
nated by letters A to P inclusive. · 
Arizoncl-.-Under the assignment of appropriation of $10,000 for the 
fiscal year en<ling June 30, 1880, two contracts for surveys were made, 
the audited accounts of which amounted to the entire appropriation. 
The amount of special deposits for _the survey of public lands was 
$190, which was expended. 
A balance of $1,470.94 of individual deposits for office work remained 
on hand June 30, 1879, and the amount deposited during the last fiscal 
year was $1,910, making a total of $3,380.94; of which $1,423.99 were 
expended, leaving an unexpended balance of $1,956.95. 
Of the apportionment of appropriation of $10,500 for the survey of 
private land claims during the year, $3,419.36 were expended under six 
contracts, and $1,000 were transferred to fund for office expenses, leaving 
an unexpended balance of $6,080.64. 
The apportionment of appropriation for office expenses of surveys of 
private land claims was $4,500; to which $1,000 were transferred from 
fund for surveys, as stated, making a total of $5,500; of which $4,551.22 
were expended, leaving an unexpended balance of $948. 78. 
The appropriation of $5,750 for the salaries of the surveyor general 
and his clerical force was entirely expended, as also the appropriation 
of $1,500 for incidental expenses. 
Seventy-five plats of standard, township, and section lines; 156 of 
mining and mill-site claims; 16 of private land claims; and 3 of town 
site boundaries, making a total of 250, were prepared during the year. 
The area surveyed during the year, is as follows : Public lands in 22 
townships, 400,168.71 acres ; private land claims, 146,587.23 acres; 
mining and mill-site claims, 659.16 acres; total, 547,415.10 acres • 
.Area surveyed prior to June 30, 1879, 4,707,214.32 acres. Total area 
surveyed to June 30, 1880, 5,254,629.42 acres, less 1,906.89 acres of river 
lands and 902,473.03 acres of unsurveyable lands. Number of miles 
surveyed during the year, 1,652. 
The number of mining and mill-sites surveyed was 39. 
The surveyor general reports that with the exception of small tracts 
widely separated, all of the agTicultural public lands, which are nat-
urally irrigated or may be artificially with moderate outlay of labor and 
money in the territory, have been surveyed. He refers at length to the 
necessity of Congressional action in the matter of the vast area of arid 
lands in the territory; and quotes from, and heartily indorses the recom-
mendations of, the Land Commission in their report to Congress. He 
claims that until the necessary legislation is had to secure the co-opera-
tion of capitalists, "there will be no need for the survey of but little 
more land for tillage." 
On September 1, 1879, the surveyor general's office was regularly 
opened for examination and report on private land claims. A suitable 
safe had been procured for the custody of the original title papers filed, 
a thorough Spanish cholar employed, and all the necessary legal data 
bearing upon the . ubject obtained. Seven cases, aggregating an area 
of 49Jt quare leagues, have been carefully examined and reported upon, 
and 17 leagues had been recommended for rejection. 
Tbe surveyor general feels confident that if claimants will do their 
~luty, ~he _labor of the pre eut ft ·cal year will conclude the preliminary 
mve, twat10n. and nrvey of the Spanish and Mexican private land 
30 IN 
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in archives since the annexation of California to the U nite<l. States. 
List of grants recorded in books of titles, Nos. 1 and 2, for which there 
are no corresponding expedientes, and the claims for which do not ap-
pear to have been presented to the United States Board of Land Com-
missioners. List of unclaimed grants (Upper and Lower California). 
List of bound volumes of California Spanish archives on -file. Copy 
of "Jimeno's Index of Land Claims acted upon by the Government of 
Calfornia under Mexico," and continuation of index after delivery by 
Jimeno. • 
The surveyor general's estimates for the surveying service for the 
fiscal year ending June 30, 1882, are as follows: For the survey of 
standarcl and exterior lines, $60,000; subdivisional, $50,000 ;. timber 
lands, $40,000; private land claims and office expenses, $10,000; exam-
inations of surveys in field, $5,000; clerks and draughtsmen, $20,000; 
arrears of office work, $20,000 ; stationery, messenger, and incidental 
expenses, $6,000; reproduction and translation of Spanish archives, 
$9,000; iron posts for corners, $3,000; making a t0tal of $226,000. 
The surveyor general is of opinion that as the surveys of the public 
lands in the district are so nearly finished it woul<l. be false economy to 
delay their completion by small appropriations. 
A combination of the contract and salary systems of surveys is recom-
mended, the latter for the extension of standard and meridian and some 
township exterior lines, and the former in ordinary township and section 
lines. For the survey of isolated patches ofland, valuable, but unsurveya-
ble under the contract system, the employment by the day of one or two 
competent surveyors, with chainmen and axmen, and the purchase of 
outfits, are recommended. ' 
The use of iron monuments to mark the corners of the public surveys 
should be adopted without delay. A design of monument, and full data 
regarding the same are submitted. 
The surveyor general's recommendation in his last report relative to 
leasing grazing lands is renewed, as is also his recommendation that the 
provisions of section 2401 of the Revised Statutes of the United States 
be so amended that persons who may be entitled to acquire lands under 
any law of the United States may have a survey made of unsurveyed 
lands under said section. This amendment would apply to timber lands 
which differ in character according to location. 'I.1heir survey into 40-
acre tracts, classification, and valuation is recommended. 
Lands on the western slope of the Sierra are excellently adapted to 
the growing of fruits and vegetables. The fruit trade between the State 
and the East has become a great business, and will be one of California's 
most important resources and be largely supplied from these neglected 
lands. 
The area of the State is estimated at 100,500,000 acres, divided as 
follows : Agricultural and mineral lands surveyed to June · 30, 1880, 
53,784,416 acres; same unsurveyed, 34,281,352 acres; private grants 
patented, 8,261,140 acres ; same not settled, 497,010 acres; Indian and 
military reserves, 318,631 acres; lakes, islands, bays, and navigable 
rivers, 1,513,700 acres ; swamp and overflowed lauds surveyed, 1,610,037 
acre ; same unsurveyed, 110,714 acres; salt marsh and tide lands 
around San Francisco Bay, 100,000 acres; same around Humboldt Bay, 
5,000 acres. 
Many private land claims have been cut up into small farms, and the 
parceling of others is erious1y contemplated by the owners. . 
Mountain lands and chaparral lands in the foothills that have been 
con idered worthle s are now becoming valuable by reasoJ?. of the im-
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petus given the wine and fruit growing interests. As compared with 
France, fully as much, if not more, of the lands in Ualifomia are adapted 
to grape culture, while the production per acre is about double. The 
ravages of the phylloxera and unfavorable climatic conditions in Franc_e 
decreasing her wine product, are causing an increased demand for Ca1!--
fornia wines. Nearly 1,000,000 vines were planted in Napa Uounty this 
year, and over 10,000,000 vines were planted in the State between Jan-
uary and April of this year. The product for 1880 is estimated at 
12,00(,,000 gallons. A la~e increase in area of the raisin grape culture 
has been made in Sacramento and San Joaquin. Valleys. 
The surveyor general recommends that the work of establishing min-
eral monuments should be done by deputy surveyors under special in-
structions from his office, and the expenses attending the same be paid 
by the United States. A species of blackmailing, under the provisions 
of section 7 of the mining act of March 10, 1872, and Regulation 49 of 
Mining Laws and Regulations, relative to the survey of adverse claims, 
is detailed at length; and the surveyor general's circular of January .6, 
1880, regulating said surveys, is given, together with form of application 
required from ad verse claimants, the same to be accompanied by a cer-
tificate from the surveyor general. 
The surveyor general -recommends that section 2320 of the Revised 
Statutes of the United States be amended so as to read as follows: 
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made up from special deposits. For several years the appropriation for 
incidentals has been $1,500, without regard to the amount of work per-
formed and consequent necessity of expense. 
The surveyor general calls especial attention to his estimates for sur-
veys for the fiscal year ending June 30, 188~. These estimates will be 
required, especially as the Ute Indian Reservation will without doubt 
have been abandoned under the late treaty~ and thousands of miners 
and farmers will flock to those lands. Their standard and exterior lines 
should at lea.st be surveyed, so that settlers may have the lands subdi-
vided under the special deposit system, if not from regular apportion-
ment. 
The total area oflands surveyed during the year is stated as 2,568,310.96 
acres, embraced in 116 townships. 
The surveyor general's estimates for the fiscal year ending June 30, 
1882, are as follows: For the salaries of the surveyor-general and his 
clerks, $10,800; incidental expenses, $3,000; surveys of 400 miles of 
standard, 3,000 miles of exterior, and 3,000 miles of section lines, 
$74,000. 
The State, during the year, has been unusually prosperous in all 
branches of its business. A large number of new mines have been dis-
covered, which have produced largely of the precious metals. 
The opening of new mining camps has induced railroads to extend 
their lines thitbe'r. The South Park Railroad is extending its line to 
Breckinridge; the Denver and Rio Grande Raifroad has laid 214 miles 
of track on its several extensions, graded 120 miles on the San Juan ex-
tension, and is extending its lines from Leadville to Kokomo, and over 
Tennessee Pass to Eagle River. This company is now operating over 
500 miles of railroad in the State. 
Agricultural and stock interests have kept pace with mining. Every 
county in the State has increased in population, and in several the in-
crease amounts to 500 per cent. 
The surveyor general calls attention to the extra amount of work and 
responsibility devolving upon surveyors general of mining States and 
Territories over those of the agricultural States and Territories. While 
the salaries are the same, with a single exception, the work in some 
cases is ten times greater. In Colorado the examination of over 800 min-
eral surveys, with the necessary work attaching thereto, requires much 
labor and responsibility not assumed by officers of the agricultural class. 
He suggests that he be allowed a fee of $5 for "the certificate of the 
surveyor general as to improvements," in each mining case. 
Da7cota.-As8ignments of appropriation, amounting to $46,000 ( orig-
inal, $40,00; additional, $6,000), were made to this district for surveys 
during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1880. 'ren contracts were made 
and $40,572.41 expended, leaving an unexpended balance of $5,427.59 to 
the credit of unfini heel contracts. 
Area surveyed during the year, 2,395,693.13 acres, embraced in 55 
townships; area of 961 townships previously surveyed and reported, 
19,780, 76.20 acres; total area, exclusive of Indian and military reserva-
tions, t,own sites, and mining claims, surveyed to date,' 22,176,569.33 
acre. 
_Two hundred _and_ twenty-two mile~ of base and· standard lines, 1,367 
mile of town hip lme , and 6,317 miles of section and meander lines 
were run during the year. Total cost of same, $50,631.22. · 
The amount of pecial deposits for the survey of public lands and 
office work, made during the year, was $3,380, of which $3,130 were on ac-
count of field work and ro office work. Amount expended, $3,105.35. 
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Amount of special · deposits in connection with the survey of mining 
claims, made during the year ending June 30, 1880, $2,340 ; balance on 
hand July 1, 1879, $732; total, $3,072, of which $1,972.96 were expended 
during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1880. 
Sixty-six lode and 11 placer claims were surveyed during the year. 
The appropriation of $6,500 for the salaries of the surveyor general 
and his clerks was all expended, except 51 cents. The appropriation 
of $1,500 for rent, stationery, messenger, and incidental expenses was 
all expended. 
The surveyor general's estimates for the surveying service for the fis-
cal year ending June 30, 1882, are as follows: survey of standard lines, 
$7,968; township lines, $20,000; subdivision lines, $120,000 ; total, 
$147,968. For the salaries of the surveyor general and his clerical force, 
$12,000; rent and incidental expenses, $2,700. 
The surveyor general deems the estimates for the surveying service 
to be just and reasonable, considering the necessities of the service. 
His reasons therefor were given in former reports, and. as they are as 
potent now as then, need not be repeated. 
The Territory is steadily and rapidly growing, and farmers are pros-
pering. Three railroads are built many miles in advance of the public 
surveys, and everything moves to the front except the surveyor-a 
matter over which the people of the Territory have no control. 
Florida.-No public lands ha-ve been surveyed in thi~ district during 
the past year. The low rate fixed by the last Congress and the distance 
of the surveyable land from the base of supplies rendered it difficult to 
make contracts with competent and experienced surveyors. 
The office has been employed on the arrears of work and in arranging 
with order and system the large accumulation of public papers. 
Contracts for the survev of lands in South Florida were transmitted 
to the General Land Office, but they were disallowed by reason of the 
lateness of the season and the character of the soil covered by late sur-
veys in that section. The surveyor general is now ad vised that the 
section covered by said contract, embraces a large body of fine rich 
hammock. . 
AU lands fit for agriculture should be immediately surveyed and the 
office di continued. Should the surveys yet to be made deYelop other 
land which ought to be surveyed, a supplemental r,stimate will be sub-
mitted. · 
The urvey of no part of the State may be considered as in advance 
of ettlement, nor that the land th rein will not oon be taken up by the 
tid of immigration now flowing into the tate. 
The increa e of tlie orange and lemon culture i noted, as well a. the 
incr a. ing produ ·tion of and trade in tropical and other fruit and veg-
etable". 
orty-fiye plat w re fnrni, hed during .the year, of which number 5 
- •r tran:mitt 1 t the neral Land Office and 40 to th di trict land 
ffi · . ixt - d riptiY li. t were al. ·o · nt to the latter. 
Th .< ppropriati n f. · , 0 :fi r th alari · of the urv , or gen ral 
c ml 111.- •J ,rk _wa_ · all xp nd d. f the appropriation of 1,000 for 
r 11, a_ncl oth ·.rm ·ul nt 1 x1 n , ' , . · 2 .00 were paid out. 
E · una <' · f r th• .·ury yin, . .- rvi · lurin th fi cal year endino- June 
~ c r a · fi llow. : ~ alari . · f he ·urve or g n r 1 and hi.· 1 rk. , 
ntin°· n .·p n ·e · . ·1 . 
lrloh .-~ h am _unt f ppr priati n .. i n d for publi 
1ah lurmr, th· fi , l r u iug June 30, 1 wa. L O . 1 our 
1 tI · · w r m 1 ut f h a · ·igm ut an 1 the am un f 
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work paid for was $6,415.78, leaving a balance unexpended, but cov- ' 
ered by contracts, of $6,584.22. . 
The salaries paid the surveyor general and his clerks amounted to 
$4,965.52, which were paid out of the regular appropriation of $5,000, 
leaving a balance of $30.48 reverting to the Treasury. 
Of the appropriation of $1,500 for incidental expenses, all was ex-
pended except twelve cents. 
Total area surveyed since last report, 551,313.32 acres, embraced in 
38 townships; which, added to 6,404,410.16 acres of public lands and 
464,907.28 acres of Indian reservations, previously .surveyed, makes the . 
total area surveyed, 7,420,630.76 acres. 
One hundred and thirty-four descriptive plats and 38 descriptive lists 
were prepared, of which 86 plats and all the descriptive lists were trans-
mitted to the General Land Office and district land offices. 
Amount deposited with United States assistant treasurers for office 
work on mineral claims during the fiscal year, $726. Number of min-
eral claims surveyed and platted, 9 ; amount deposited therefor, $261, 
of which $255.48 were expended. 
The surveyor general's estimates for the fiscal year ending June 30, 
1882, are as follows: For office expenses, including the salaries of sur-
veyor general and clerks, rent, messenger, fuel, stationery, &c., $9,000; 
for the survey of 200 miles of standard lines and 2,760 miles of exterior 
and subdivision lines, $26,240; making a total of $35,240. The surveys 
for the past year were made to meet the wants of settlers, so far as could 
be done with amount of appropriation assigned. Rich argentiferous 
Jodes have been discovered along the headwaters of Wood River. A 
wagon road has been constructed into Yankee Forks district, and ex-
tensive mills are being erected therefor the reduction of ores. The Utah 
and Northern Railroad has been completed through the eastern part of 
the Territory. Stock raising and agriculture are yearly increasing in 
importance, and immigration is steaqily :flowing into the Territory. 
Louisiana.-The surveyor general reports that under the assignment 
of appropriation of $15,000 for the fiscal year ending June 30, 18751 five 
·Contracts for surveys were made, on which $10,387.79 were expended. 
Under the assignment of $15,000 for the year ending June 30, 1876, the 
full amount was expended under seven contracts. For the year ending 
June 30, 1879, $17,500 were apportioned, of which $15,628.22 were paid 
out under two contracts, $1,871.78 not reported for payment at closing of 
report, and $1,500 retained to meet unforeseen excess of contracts. Of 
the apportionment of $14,000 for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1880, 
$13,840 were expended under seven contracts. 
The surveyor general's estimates for the surveying service for the fis-
,cal year ending June 30, 1882, are as follows: For completing the re-
surveys in the southwestern district, $12,800; resurveys in the south-
we tern district, on Missis ippi River, and for location of private land 
claims on same, 7, 50; original surveys in the southwestern district, 
$31,200; to finish contract for original sun·eys contracted for in 1875, 
$1,800; original survey of islands, part of Sabine River, to locate private 
land claim and finish contract of July 26, 1875, $6,000; survey of 
land. in Houma gra.nt, 15,000; resurvey and relocation of donation 
,claim. in the Green bnrg di, trict, $6,000; extension of section lines and 
meander of Pearl River in Greensburg district, $2,400; making a total 
for _surv~ys of 8 ,050 .. ~or salary of the surveyor general, $2,000; 
den cal force, 4, 00; adcht10nal clerks for arrears of office work, $10,000; 
-conting nt cxpen e , ·2,000. 
Th fi Id work ha been very limited, owing to the small allotment of 
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appropriation. Four contracts were confined to resurveys of pine-tim-
ber belt in the southwestern district. A part of the Houmas grant b,as 
been subdivided into sections, and in due time the lands may be put on 
the market. The insufficiency of the present allotment and the neces-
sity of increased appropriations for future surveys of the Hou mas grant 
are urged. 
Sixteen townships of the timber belt in the Calcasieu region remain 
to be surveyed under the policy heretofore pursued. 
Nothing has been done on the unsurveyed belt along the coast of the 
Gulf of Mexico extending from the Sabine RiYer eastward to Vermillion 
Bay, containing 40 or 50 townships, with an estimated area of over a 
million of acres. Under the original surveys of 1805 to 1838 this tract 
of land, 100 miles in length and from 20 to 30 miles in width, was totally 
ignored, under the assumption that it was uninhabitable and unsurvey-
able. It is now known that all the margins of the lakes, streams, and 
bayous in that region are high, dry, an4 exceedingly rich land, and that 
much of the residue is composed of broad cheniers, or ridges, and val-
uable wooded slopes, which are of the richest alluvial land, and in many 
places sustaining large numbers of settlers. The failure of the govern-
ment to extend the lines of public surveys over this tract retards emi-
gration and the development of that part of the State. The exterior 
township boundaries should be extended over this region, and the appar-
ently attractive and inhabitable portions subdivided into sections. It 
is estimated that to extend the township lines and traverse the Gulf 
coast, lakes, and principal streams would cost $12,000. If township 
lines were run settlers could avail themRelves of the deposit system. 
An examination of surveys in the southwestern district, embracing 27 
townships, proved that the work had been substantially well done. 
Little or nothing has been done, during the past year, in issuing cer-
tificates of location in satisfaction of confirmc<l and unsatisfied land 
claims. Many parties owning these claims desired the surveyor general 
to contract with · deputies for the urvey of their claims; but such appli-
cations, under the laws and regulations governing the same, have not 
been acceded to. An estimate of this work is embraced in the table of 
estimates submitted by the surveyor general in bis report in full. 
Under the resolution of the United States Senate and the official re-
quest of the General Land Office therefor, the urveyor general' office 
furnished a compilation of the report and tabular statement showing all 
the unconfirmed but located land claim in the State. It i' earnestly 
hoped that Congre swill relieve the people who own the e land by 
enacting a law incorporating the chedule and relinqui. hing all right of 
the United State to such lands who e owners under the local law would 
own them. 
But little ha been done toward bringing up arrears of office work. 
Note of re urrey of 42 town hip in the Gre .n burg district have b en 
tran crib d and£ rwarded to the en ral Land Offic , leavino· about 
71 town ·hip 'till to tran. crib d in all the di trict . Twenty-four 
pat nt plat haY e n pr par d, mo tly in th r n burg di tri ·t, leav-
in u 5 '"' ,·till t b Jr par d. 
1 Iinne ota ·---:- inc th <lat f th la t r port, ne contract not clo d 
und r h : 1 n~ n £ r th fi:cal · ar nding June 30, 1 79, ba. en 
· mpl t 1. my lvmg an exr n<litur f 3 5 -.09. 
~n 1 r h a . ignm nt f r riati u ' f 2 , O for th fi. al y ar 
n mg Jun· , 1 · thr · ntra t w r mad , all of which ar · m-
pl t . m nt xp ncl <1 17 1.11, th alan e t appli n 
UlT y · ·ut, l. 
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The amount of special deposits during the year was $1,700, of which 
$1,598.56 were expended. 
The area surveyed during the year was 420,404.39 acres ; previously 
surveyed, 40,053,639.83 acres, making the total area surveyed to June 
30, 1880, 40,4 7 4,044.~2 acres. Miles run, 2,255. 
Seventy-six plats were made, of which 30 were transmitted to the 
General Land Office, and 16 to local land offices. 
The surveyor general's estimates for the surveying service for the 
:fiscal vear ending June 30, 1882~ are as follows: Survey of 125 miles of 
standard, 600 miles of exterior township, and 4,000 miles of subdivision 
lines, $50,400; salaries of the surveyor general and his clerical force, 
$10,500; pay of messenger, printing, binding, and incidentals, $1,500. 
The appropriation of $7,000 for the salaries of the surveyor general 
and bis clerical force was all expended except $1. Of the appropria-
tion of $1,500 for incidental exp~nses, $1,329.06 were e.xpended. 
The surveys made were mostly in the northern portion of the State, 
extending along the international boundary, from the west end of Knife 
Lake to Loon Lake, a distance of about 75 miles on the boundary line. 
Most of the townships subdivided border on and include a large num-
ber of lakes, which necessitated meandering. ~ 
The estimate for the surveying service is based on the large and in-
creasing demands for t,he timber lands in the northern part of the State,. 
and for lands lying contiguous to Rainy Lake and Rainy Lake River. 
Surveys should be extended over this region as early as possible, so that 
the country in the vicinity of Rainy Lake may be opened for settle-
ment, and the timber lands disposed of before they are despoiled of 
their value by trespassers or by fire. 
Montana .. -The assignment of appropriation for the fiscal year ending 
June 30, 1880, was $14,000 and the expenditures, under five contracts, 
were $14,571.16, showing a deficiency of $571.16 . 
.A.mount of special deposits for office work on mining claims, during 
the year, $4,460, of which $3,258.74 were expended . 
.Area surveyed in 27 townships, 347,417.98 acres, including 2,560 acres 
of coal and 28,832.69 acres of timber lands; also mining claims on un-
surveyed lands, 939.40 acres; previously surveyed, 10,798,370.21 acres; 
making a total of 11,146,727.59 acres surveyed to date. 
Five hundred and nine plats were made, of which number 122 were 
transmitted to the General Land Office, and 116 to local land offices. 
The appropriation~ of $5,750 for the salaries of the surveyor general 
and his clerks, and $1,500 for incidental expenses, were all expended. 
The amount of special deposits by individual for the survey of pub-
lic lands was $802. 76, of which amount $712.96 were on account of field 
work, and $90 on account of office work. Three contracts were made 
and completed, amounting to $608.26. 
The surveyor general's e ti.matei:; for the surveying service for the fis-
cal year ending June 30, 1882, are as follows: Survey of 550 miles of 
standard, 1,200 miles of township, 3,000 miles of section, and 100 miles 
meander lines, 32,900; urvey of heavily timbered and mountainous 
land, $10,000; in ·pecting past and loca.ting future surveys, $3,000 ; 
salaries of surveyor general and his clerks, $13,200; rent, messenger,. 
and incidentals, 1,500; mounting and binding maps and field notes, 
$1,200. 
The ·urveys during the pa t year embrace 129 miles of standard, 4 7 
mile of meridian, 57 mile of township, and 927 miles of section lines. 
The town hip ubdivided are those in the valleys of the Yellowstone 
and Tongue Rh·er and Hor e Prairie Creek; also timber lands west 
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of Bitter Root River. The exterior boundaries of 40 townships of coal 
lahds, in the valley of Yellowstone River, agricultural lands in and 
near the Judith Basin, and mineral and timber lands in Beaver Head 
County, have been run; also two town sites surv'.=yed. 
The surveyor general recommends that base, standard, and meridian 
lines be run over military and Indian reservations, in order to secure 
perfect uniformity in the public surveys. Mineral timber lands should 
be subdivided, so that owners of mines and mill owners could purchase 
the same. Pastoral lands should be subdivided and sold in large bodies, 
care being taken to protect the rights and interests of men of small cap-
ital who wish to settle thereon. 
The expense of inspecting surveys was $1,121.61. It was found that 
the surveys had been well and faithfully executed, and the information 
and knowledge of the country gained has been of great value in deter-
mining the locus of future surveys. No expenditure in connection with 
the publie service is of more value. 
Seventy-eight surveys of mineral claims have been made and 1~0 
orders for surveys issued. The surveyor general recommends that pay-
ment for all mineral plats, field note books, and blank mineral forms be 
made from special deposits and not from the regular appropriation for 
incidental expenses. .A. fee of $5 for each mineral claim examined, 
whether approved or r~jectecl, should be allowed surveyors general from 
the special-deposit fund. No work requires more care, and as no differ-
ence is made in the compensation of surveyors-general in mineral and 
non-mineral districts, the justice of the recommendation is obvious, 
while the fee would entail no expense to the government. 
The surrnyor general's estimate for field work is based on personal 
knowledo-e and ob, ervation of the need of settlers, as well a from 
report· made by deputy urveyors and requests from settlers. Theim-
migration has been very large for the pa t two years, i con tantly 
increa. ing, and a large proportion of the immigrants settle upon the 
public land . 
The e timate for in pection of surrnys is based upon their importance 
and great advantage to ettler and the government in locating future 
urvey . 
The ,·nrveyor general call attention to the redaction of bis salary 
aft r three years of faithful en·ice a uch officer, and additional labor 
a.· a clerk with the iew of expe<litin°· the public bu ine. , am.I pre-
um ,' the reduction wa "a reward of m rit." 
The appropriation for cl rk hir i entir ly inad quate. Extra work 
by th cleri ·al force after offic hour and during evening , f r which 
th y receiv d no additional comr en. ation, ha.· failed to complet the 
:Vork pertaining to the la.·t y ar within the time, and it i now largely 
m arr ar,. 
Th ab. olut n c .. ·ity i. tated for th, mall e ti mate of appropria-
tion for _th pr ,.ervati n of the r ord, · of h offic , for if th n c .. ary 
pr' ·anti 11.- c r not tal· n it i,. onl · a u ,. ion of tiln wh n the arly 
r ·cm1 · will · m • totall c1efac d. 
'lh' (1 ·r , , in th ·i ld of pla · r min ha b en mor than om-
1. ·11. ·at ·cl in ~h' p~ clu · f · l<l l cle. . 'l'h incr a · in th product f 
1lv •r 1 <l ,· 1:- tun· t c1 a c 1 -llalf million f <l 11, ri;. 
'h ~tah ~~orth ·rn lfailr a<l i n w within th ,' OU h rn bounc1arr of 
th· Tc rri r · a~Hl 1.1 , ... rth rn I ·ifi.c J , ilroacl ha. pa. . d the c i rn 
1 1!1'1, 1 v, , nc1 1. 1 111'' pu:h cl rapicll · forwar 1. 
rbNt.·Z (I I ml IOll'(I .-'Ih • . ntrc et' Jl ·lo' cl a th d t f the le 
r ·p urnl r th ·irrum nt £ r th appr I riation · f ft' , 1 y , r · 
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ending June 30; 1878 and 1879, have all been completed, leaving an un-
expended balance of $3,482.03. Under the assignments of $25,000 for 
the fiscal year ending June 30, 1880, six contracts were made, of which 
four are completed. Amount expended, $18,013.77 ; unexpended bal-
ance of 1879, $468.26; same of 1880, $10,000; estimated cost of con-
tracts not closed, $10,000. 
The area surveyed during the year was 868,994.41 acres embraced in 
38 townships. Transcripts and diagrams of 2,898 miles of exterior and 
subdivision lines have been made and transmitted to the General Land 
Office. Descriptive lists and plats of 38 townships were forwarded to 
local land offices. 
The appropriation of $5,000 for the salaries of the surveyor general 
and his clerks was all expended save $155. An unexpended balance of 
$9,799.35 of special deposits made by the Burlington and Missouri River 
Railroad Company remains on hand. The appropriation of $1,500 for 
rent, messenger, and incidentals was expended. 
The surveyor general's estimates for the fiscal year ending June 30, 
1882, are as follows : Survey of 120 townships, between the :fifth guide 
meridian and the west boundary of the State, and the fifth standard 
parallel and the north boundary, 7,200 miles, $50,400; salaries of the 
surveyor general and his clerks, $8,300; rent, messenger, and inci-
dentals, $3,000. 
The proposed surveys embrace lands well adapted to grazing and ag-
ricultura,l purposes, a large portion of which are now being used for the 
former purpose. An increase of immigration over that of former years 
is claimed. 
The sale of lauds by the Burlington and Missouri River and the Cen-
tral Pacific Railroad Companies at low rates and on easy terms adds 
materially to the rapid settlement and improvement of the State. 
The population of Nebraska has increased from 246,200 in 1875 to 
452,542 in 1880. Material growth and prosperity has kept pace with 
population. Area of improved lands in private hands, 3,498,906 acres; . 
unimproved, 9,768,375 acres. 
The surveyor general renews his recommendation of last year, that a 
sufficient appropriation be made to complete the public surveys in Ne-
bra ka, so that the records may be turned over to the State and the ex-
pense of maintaining the office be avoided.. 
Nevada.-For the year ending June 30, 1880, there were appropriated 
$5,500 for the salaries of the sm'Yeyor general and clerical force, of which 
$5,097.48 were expended, lea,fog an unexpended. balance of $402.52. 
The amount deposited by in<l.ividuals for the surYey of agricultural 
and mining claims, and by the Central Pacific Railroad Company, for 
office work, was $3,57G, of which $3,093.17 were expended, leaving a 
balance unexpended of $481.83. The amount appropriated, $1,500, for 
rent of office, fuel, book , , tationery, and pay of messenger was all ex-
pended.. 
Of the assignment of appropriation for the year ending June 30, 1878, 
there remained on hand July 1, 1879, a balance of $1,647.07, covered by 
contract. , which wa all expended except a balance of $38. 72. Of the 
a igmnent for the year ending June 30, 1880, $10,000, there were ex-
pended 0,086.05, leaving a balance of $13.05. 
The balance of special clepo it. to the credit of the Central Pacific 
Railroad ( 1ompany July J, 1870, w.as 11,425.07, of which $11,386.30 were 
exp n<led durmg the :fl. ·cal year, leaving $38. 77 to credit. 
The amount of ·pecial 11 posit bv individuals for surveys during the 
year wa 260. ~ 
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Six contracts for surveys were made during the year, amounting to 
$20,260, including $10,000 on account of Central Pacific Railroad Com-
pany deposits and $260 individual deposit, all of which are closed. 
The total area surveyed during the year was 929,486.28 acres, embraced 
in 61 townships. 
Ninety-seven mining claims, embracing 974.46 acres, were surveyed. 
Amount of special deposits for mineral claims, $2,910. 
Six hundred and fifty-five plats were prepared during the year. 
The surveyor general's estimates for the fiscal year ending June 30, 
1882, are as follows: For surveys, embracing 150 miles of standard and 
meridian, 1,000 miles of township, and 3,000 miles of subdivision lines, 
$26,500. For salaries of surveyor general and clerical force, $8,000. 
For incidental expenses, $2,580. 
Surveys have been confined to agricultural and grazing lands, prin-
cipally within the limits of the Central Pacific Railroad grant. 
The surveyor general refers to the completion, for a distance of 96 
miles, of the Nevada Central Narrow Gange Railroad; also, the con-
struction of the Carson and Colorado Narrow Gauge Railroad, and the 
surv~y of the Nevada and Oregon Narrow Gauge Railroad. 
The mining interest has been developed, and new discoveries are being 
made on Ruby Hill, in Eureka district, which bids fair to become as 
famous as Comstock. 
Columbus district, in Esmeralda County, h~s again become famous, 
and many id.le mines reopened. A new town-Candelaria-bas sprung 
up, with daily increasing population. 
Notwithstanding the depression in monetary affairs, agricultural in-
terests and prospects are very bright. In the western portion of the 
State new irrigating canals have been constructed. 
New Mex·ico.-Under the assignment of appropria,tion of $10,000 for 
public surveys during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1880, one contract 
was made, the returns of which hive been received, but not platted, 
nor could the cost of the same be ascertained at the date of report. 
Under the appropriation of $10,000 for the survey of private land 
claims, 16 claims were surveyed under four contracts, on which $5,988.13 
has been expended. Area returned, 661,274 acres; miles mn, 369. Of 
the amount of appropriation, $850, et a, ide for office work, $848.85 were 
expended. 
Amount clepo ited by individual for the survey of public lands, 
54,592.01, of which amount 49,947.01 were on account of field work 
and 4,645 on account of office work. Amount expended under and 
covered by six contract , 49, 40.41 for :field work, and $-1:,638.12 for 
office work. Amount depo itecl for office work on the survey of 14 min-
eral and mill ite claim , 460, of which amount $447.49 wa expended. 
Ar a urveyed in 57 town, hip during the year, 1,301,364.65 acre . 
Total area urv yed to Jun 3 , 18 0, 9,539,160.80 acre , exclu ive of 
1 ~6 ,050.14 acre' grant , a d 13 06 ,000 acre Indian re ervation . 
1il of , tandard, meridian, xt rior town. hip, and ubdivi ion lines 
run 4, · 7 lat w r tran mitt d to the eneral Land Offi ; 23 
pi · f 1 rat r · . tat m nt. under th de ert land act were filed 
uring h • ar. 
f th I pr rria i n f. - 0 for th ·alari 
a1 l_ hi._ 1 rk. 4 .12 w r xp nd d. Th appropriation of . 1,500 
£ r rn lfl ,nt 1 . p n, · w in ·r a.· 1 b . · .A r c i r nt of 
ffi makinN' al f 1 r.4 . f which amoun x-p ll<l , I 
b n ral ,· .· imc ur ying ervi <ln.ring the 
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fiscal year ending June 30, 1882, are as follows : Salaries of the sur-
veyor general and his clerks, $15,500; survey of base, meridian, and 
standard lines, $100,000; survey of confirmed and non-confirmed private 
land claims, $8,500 ; resurvey of part of east boundary of New Mexico, 
$1,725; contingent expenses, for fire-proof safe, $2,500, and for station-
ery, pay of messenger, and incidentals, $2,000; amounts due deputy 
surveyors under former contracts, $700.41; reimbursement of sundry 
deputy surveyors for draughting and copying, $1,500; pay of messenger 
from April to June, 1878, $61.97. 
Exhibit M, attached to report, is a list of private land claims against 
the public domain in New Mexico, on file in the surrnyor general's office 
June 30, 1880. 
The public surveys during the past year were confined to lands em-
braced in the Congressional classification. The inadequacy of the ap-
propriations has rendered it impossible to extend the lines of the public 
surveys to meet the demands of settlers, who have consequently been 
compelled to avail themselves of the deposit system at a considerable 
sacrifice. · · 
In order to secure greater accuracy and thorough topography of the 
public surveys, the surveyor general suggests that one or more topo-
graphers be furnished by the director of geological surveys to accompany 
deputy surveyors to the :field. This joint action would render examina-
tions of surveys unnecessary. 
Wooden posts should not be used to mark the corners of a township, 
or on a standard line; larger sized stones with greater depth in the 
ground, or, if practicable, iron posts are recommended. 
An increased appropriation for incidental expenses is absolutely neces-
sary. The advent of the Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railroad 
has advanced rents 100 per cent., which will affect the rental of office 
building, as the lease expires next spring., Oases for the custody of offi-
cial papers and a fire-proof safe for the valuable archives of the office 
are indispensable. As there is no place to keep these books under lock 
and key, one valuable record book of Spanish and Mexica.i, grants is 
already missing, and the surveyor general thinks it is a matter of con-
gratulation that all have not been stolen. 
The pasture lands of New Mexico should be graduated in price and 
sold in tracts large enough to accommodate stock raisers-the price to 
be from 25 cents to $1.25 per acre, according to quantity of water a,nd 
accessibility thereto. 
Two private land claims have been filed during the year, and testimony . 
and final action taken in five cases. The land grant question is becom-
ing more serious as time elapses, and the surveyor general renews his 
recommendations of last year that Congress :fix a limitation on the time 
for filing and prosecuting private land claims, and that they should be 
debarred thereafter. Some other safer and speedier method of adjudi-
cating claim than at present exists is demanded in justice to the gov-
ernment and claimants. 
Rich gold mines have been discovered during the year in localities 
L .retofore unknown as mineral sections, and a new impetus has been 
given the industry. More new and Yaluable discoveries of mineral have 
been made during the pa~t year in the Territory-than in the twenty years 
pr c ding. . 
.. A the north weRt portion of the Mescalero Apache Indian Reservation is 
known to be ricJ1 in mineral, and as it is of no practical use to the Indfans, 
the surveyor geu "ml .·uggests that it would be advisable to restore to 
marl· 1 t town, ·hip' U to 13, inclusive, , outh, range 11 east, and township 
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9 and 10 south, range 12 east,, and, if necessary, add to the reservation 
an equivalent of land on the south. This resenration should be abol-
ished and the Indians sent to the Indian Territory. 
Several military reservations that have been abandoned for years 
should be vacated and the lands restored to settlement. The reserva-
tions in township 18 north, range 20 east, and at Fort Butler, have 
never been used, and Forts Thorn and McRae, on the Rio Grande, have 
not been used for years. 
The completion of the New Mexico and Southern Pacific Railroad to 
Santa Fe south 170 miles, and to Fort Craig; the construction of the 
Atlantic and Pacific Railroad westward from Albuquerque on the Rio 
Grande, and the completion of the grading of the Denver and Rio 
Grande Railroad, whose track has been laid to within 45 miles of Santa 
Fe, have infused new life into all departments of trade, and the busi-
ness outlook is :flattering. 
Oregon.-The surveyor general. reports that the contracts not closed 
at date of his last annual report have all been closed. 
The number of contracts let under the apportionment of $20,000 for 
surveys in Oregon during the year ending June 30, 1880, was ten, of 
which all have been completed except two. The number of miles sur-
veyed under these contracts was 1,776, at a cost of $17,866. 
Twenty-two contracts were let for surveys, payable from special de-
posits, at an estimated cost of $72,083. 
The amount deposited for field work under these contracts was $71,953r 
of which $12,719.33 have been paid to deputies for work returned. 
The sum of $4,090 was deposited for office work on surveys of public 
lands under special deposits. Of this sum there have been paid out 
$1,865. Returns have been made to the surveyor general under thir-
teen contracts payable from special deposits. The number of miles run 
was 1,510, at a cost of $12,719.33. Six mineral claims were surveyed 
and $150 were deposited for office work thereon. Twenty-four mineral 
plats were made in the office of the surveyor general and six transcripts 
of field notes of mining claims; also three hundred and forty-four town-
ship plats and exterior diagrams of public surveys. The area surveyed 
during the year, including that surveyed and not heretofore reported,. 
under contracts not clo eel at date of last annual report, 1,468,160.22 
acres. 
The appropriation for salaries of urveyor general and clerks in bis 
office was $7,000, all of which was expended except $103. Of $1,500 
appropriated for contingent expense , 1,109.06 were expended, leaving· 
390.94 unexpended. 
The e timate for the year ending June 30, 1882, are as follows : For 
survey , 57z240; for ur eyor eneral' alary, $2,500; for clerk hire, 
$4,500, and tor incidental , 1,500. 
Th urveyor general call att ntion to the difficulties in the way of 
a certainin , und r pr ent in truction, from th General Land Office, 
wha land ar w mp ,. and inure to the tate under the swamp grant. 
tah.- n l r th a :i nm n of aPl)ropriation of 12,000 for the fl "cal 
Y ar n in .,. nu 1 , th urv yor g neral made three contract 
for ,·urv y ·. n itme und r one ontra ·t, . ,184.72; oth r not 
1 . 
h . f p ·ial le . it. b incli idual. · for h ·urvey f pu lie 
1 n l mng th · crwa . . ·.., 7. 4, fwhi h,·1, 12.34w r on accoun 
f fl 11 r ~ an l , .:J--r f ffi · w rk. urin · th y ar, , "'"'6,..,3 wer 
p •n l 1 f r th• ·ur · y f Ti ·ultur 1 n 1 miu ral 1, nd . 
· f r .- f Ii· 1 nl .·urv · 1 dming the fl al year1 
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423,344.87; previously surveyed, 8,594,952.34; making a total of 
9,018,297.21. · 
Forty-eight plats and 81 transcripts of field notes were transmitted to 
the General Land Office; to district lanff offices, 30 plats and 60 descrip-
tive notes. Number of maps of mineral claims, 947; transcripts of field 
notes of same, 238. · 
The appropriations of $5,750 for the salaries of the surveyor general 
and his clerical force and of $1,500 for contingent expenses were fully 
expended. 
The amount deposited for office work and stationery on mineral and 
agricultural surveys was $8,257, which, with the balance from last year 
of $1,401.72, made a total of $9,658.72; amount expended, $5,705.40. 
The area of lands disposed of at the Salt Lake City land office during 
the year was 127,853.71 acres. 
The surveyor-general's estim~tes for the fiscal year ending June 30,. 
1882, are as follows: For surveys, $15,000; connecting mineral monu-
ments, $3,000; salaries of surveyor-general and his clerks, $7,250; rent,. 
messenger, and incidentals, $2,500. 
The lands surveyed embrace a portion lying east of the Uintah Indian 
Reservation, containing many inhabitants and two towns. Standard 
and guide meridians were run in the southwestern part of the Territory 
in the vicinity of Sevier Lake. There are many settlers along the third 
standard near the Nevada line. Surveys under special deposits were, 
in the country known as the late San Pete Indian Reservation; also 
lands covered by the late Corn Creek Indian Reservation. 
There is great complaint in certain localities about the destruction of 
the corners of public surveys established at an early day. The surveyor 
general thinks the Mormons disregarded and plowed up such corners 
and bad their lands surveyed into 5 and 10 acre lots~ and, according 
to church teachings, adhered to the corners of lots instead of the public· 
surveys. It is recommended that where corners are destroyed through--
out a whole township the same should be resurveyed when required. 
While stone corners have been used in this district, the substitution 
of iron corners is considered advisable. Average cost of iron monu-
ments, six cents per pound in Salt Lake City; transportation from three· 
to six cents per pound, according to locality, the latter in the eastern 
part of the Territory. . 
Two hundred and thirty-eight mineral surveys were returned during 
the year, being an increase of 117 over previous year. Investments of 
capital in this interest, during the past year, amounted to between ten 
and twelve millions of dollars; estimated products, $5,500,000. The-
unusual everity and length of the winter was unfavorable to mining 
operations, especially to production of ore and smelting. 
During November and December, 1879, mineral surveys were numer-
ous in the ·w est Mountain district, owing to gold discoveries in the so-
called " gold belt," which gave rise to many conflicts. Owing to con-
n ctions of the ·e surveys with different mineral monuments, it was 
found impo ible to con truct a connected map of this district, or show the· 
conflicts. Some of the mineral monuments were, however, connected by 
tr~angulation, and the loci of the several surveys fixed. Almost every 
mmeral m vey made ince the triangulation survey has been connected 
with the triangulation points, they being nearer and more convenient 
than original mineral monuments. F urther connections of monuments 
b:y tr~angulation, on claim situated on unsurveyable land in several 
ch tn ct. , w re de, ired, but owing to no appropriations for surveys of 
that cla.· , the Geueral Land. Office declined to authorize the same. The· 
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surveyor general estimates $3,000 as necessary for this purpose, and 
solicit" an appropriation therefor. Examinations show the necessity of 
comrncting the several mineral monuments, and of establishing addi-
tional and more convenient permanent points of connection. 
The surveyor general calls attention to the reduction of his salary from 
$3,000 to $2,500 per annum, while the duties and responsibilities of the 
office are steadily increasing, especially in mining districts. He recom-
mends that he be allowed ten per cent. of all deposits made for mineral 
surveys, until the sum of $500 is reached. 
The extention of the Utah Southern Railroad to Frisco; the organiza-
tion of a company to build a railroad from Salt Lake City to Coalville 
via Park City; the building, by the Union Pacific Railroad of a branch 
line from Echo City to Park City; the construction, by the Pleasant 
Valley Railroad Company, of a narrow-gauge road from Provo City to 
the company's coal mines ; and the construction of a narrow-gauge 
road from Salt Creek, in Juab County, to W~les, in San Pete County, 
are detailed in the report. These roads will open up vast coal fields, 
from which coke, now imported in vast quantities from the East and En-
gland by smelters, may be manufactured. . 
The annual map forwarded contains the projection of all the lines of 
public surveys to date, with new lines of projected and constructed rail-
roads, and the three new counties along the eastern boundary, created 
by the last Territorial legislature. 
Details of the population of Utah by counties, and a list of cities and 
towns, wit,h population and number of acres entered as town sites, are 
gh-en. 
Washington.-At the date of the last annual report there were 8 con-
tracts for surveys not closed, which are now reported. Amounts ex-
pended on the same, $7,250.70 from the regular appropriation and 
$4,595.18 from timber appropriation. Number of acres surveyed, 
465,357,85; miles run, 1,533; plats made, 74. 
Under the assignment of appropriation of $18,000 for the fiscal year 
ending June 30, 1880, six surveying contracts were made, on which 
$16,031.58 were I aid, and the balance of $1,968.42 is applicable on un-
:fini hed contracts. Number of acres surveyed, 753,85~.42; miles run, 
2,367 ; plats made, 52. 
The amount of special depo its during the year was $894, of which 
$759 were for field work, and 135 for office work. 
The regular appropriation of 1,500, with the deficiency appropriation 
of 300, wa all expended, a wa al o the appropriation of 6,500 for 
the alarie of the surveyor general and his clerks. 
E timate for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1882, are a follows: 
For the urvey of 92 miles of tandard, 1,014 mile of township, and 
5 D2 mile of ection line , 7,752; alaries of the surveyor general 
and hi? clerk , 10,600; rent, m . enger, and incidental expen e , $2,000. 
Th annual map forwarded bow the progre of urvey" to date 
am1 th, chan°· in th e eral conn y boundary line~. 
Th .-urv for th pa:t y ar have b n xtend d only over the t-
t~ <~ 1 rtion , 3:nd ho.· a<lja · nt th r to of the 'I rritory. Und r the 
lm11 l a1 p rti nm nt it w · im o ihle t me t all th demand for 
·ur\)··· , 11 l ~ -rea. d c ppli ·ati 11 • are ac mnu]ating monthly. 
'' 1 h th n ~. f u · tUc ing pecial d po it for , u divi 'ional tu-
"·~· a]J(l., ''JUlrIH a1 <.: 1T, · kn wl d e of th conn tr , the . 1uY yor 
rr Jl !l'c l WJll t1 - th • • j llJ l ut for th cnrr nt fl, •cal T ar f, r tb xt Il• 
i< n ft . hip . ·t ri r. , n l . · audard lin , ·. V 
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The re-establishment of all imperfect section corners, as required by 
late official instructions, will insure better field work in the future . 
1
.; The population of the Territory, by the recent censui-3, is 74,753-an 
increase of 300 per cent since 1870. The greater portion of this increase 
has been since 1877. The increase of wealth is 11early coincident with 
the growth of population, and improvements of every character appear · 
in all sections. The climatic and agricultural characteristics of Wash-
ington Territory are becoming known, and, consequently, thousands of 
immigrants are now selecting homes for themselves and friends who 
will follow. 
A section of the Northern Pacific Railroad, from Ainsworth at the , 
junction of Snake River with Columbia River, northeast to Spokane 
Falls, 130 miles, has nearly all been graded, and track laid for 30 miles. 
A large engineering force is engaged in the differe11t passes of the Cas-
cade Mountains, for the purpose of connecting their present work with 
the waters of Puget Sound. 
The Oregon Railway and Navigation Company's road down the Co-
lumbia River from Wallula to Celilo, 110 miles, will soon be completed. 
Its exte11sion northeasterly through Eastern Washington will secure to 
that portion of the Territory three lines to market, namely, the North-
ern Pacific Railroad across the Cascade Mountains, the Oregon Railway 
Compauy's road down the Columbia River, and the river itself. , ;~ 
Wyorning.-The surveyor general, under date of August 23, reports 
that the eighth and ninth guide meridians west have been extended for 
dh;tances of 18 and 48 miles, respectively. 
The third and seventh standard parallels north have been surveyed 
westward 24 and 48 miles, respectively; and the eighth standard par-
allel north has been surveyed to the eastern boundary of the Territory, a 
distance of 76 miles. 
The exterior boundaries of 72 townships, embraced within ·the stated 
stan<lard lines, have been surveyed and established. Number of town-
ships sul>diviJed during the fiscal year, 13, embracing an area of 
280,877.14 acres ; which, added to 8,844,984.27 acres, 422 townships, pre-
viously surveyed, makes the total area surveyed to June 3, 1880, 
9,125,861.41 acres, embraced in 435 townships. 
The eastern and fa,rger portion of these surveys embrace valuable 
agricnltnral aud pastoral lands in the valleys of the North Platte River 
and its tributaries, and uf Niobrara and Rawhide Ul'eeks. Gold has been 
di:scovered and mining· claims located in some of the subdivided town-
ships. 'rhe westem surveys contain timber, agricultural, and grazing 
lands, upon which settlements have already been made. 
The surveyor general's estimates for public surveys during the fiscal 
year ending June 30, 1882, propose the subdivision of such townships in 
the valleys of the North Platte River and its tributaries, between Forts 
Laramie and Fetterman, as embrace settlements and good agricultural 
and grass lands easily irrigated; also for the survey of standard, ex-
terior, aud subdivb:ion lines in the valleys of the Cheyenne, Powder 
North Platte, and Bear Rivers, where are settlements, timber and min: 
eral lands. 
Contracts for ·urveys, amounting to $12,000, unfinished at date of 
last report, luwe bren completed, on which $11,905 were paid out leav-
ing a balauce of $05 re,Terting to the Treasury. ' 
Of the three contract made in 1879, one has been completed and two 
have been grant d extensions of time, owing to the hostile Indians 
mountainou · region of country, and lateness of season preventing com~ 
pletion of work. 
31 IN 
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Under the apportionment of $12,000, under act of March 3, 1879, there 
have been expended $11,174.37, which leaves a balance of only $825.63 
for the completion of two contracts. This balance is inadequate, owing 
to excess of mountainous and heavily timbered lands, and must be sup-
plied aA per official instructions of April 15, 1879. 
The appropritaion of $6,250 for the salaries of the surveyor general 
and bis clerks, and also the appropriation of $1,500 for rent, fuel, sta-
tionery, messenger, &c., were all expended. An unexpended balance of 
special deposits for office work, $388.90, remains on hand. 
The surveyor general's estimates for the fiscal year ending June 30, 
1882, are as follows: For the survey of 300 miles standard, 1,000 miles 
township, an<l 6,000 miles subdivision lines, $46,000; for salaries of sur-
veyor general and his clerks, $10,500; for rent, fuel, stationery, messen-
ger, and incidental expenses, $2,000. . 
Comparative progress.-A statement showing the comparative progress 
of the public surveys during the period of five years last passed, with 
the disposal of public lands, the cost of surveys in the field, including 
salaries to surveyors general, compensation to their clerks and drafts-
men, and incidental expenses of their offices, as also the number of sur-
veying and land districts during the same period, is herewith submit-
ted, viz: 
Fiscal year ending .June 30-
Survey- Land Cost of sm·- Number of acrcs-
i~ficts1.s- dist1·icts. veys. -- I 
__________ , ____ , Surveyed. Disposed of. 
17 97 $1,206, fl::!1 94 20,271, 506 1 6, 5~4-, 326 26 1876. --· ---·- ·-·· -- · ·----- - --· ----·- ·-- · 
1877 .. -· ·-- --- . - -· ·--- -· .. _ · -----· ·--- - · 
1878 ·--·. -- .. ___ ·-----· __ . _ ·----- .. _ .. __ . 
1879 ---·. ------ - -- -- - . __ ·- - -- -- . . - . ·----- · 
1880 - --· -~--- - --· - --~ - - -·· ·--- -- . - -· - - - ·1 
17 99 550, 054- 03 10, 847,082 4-, 84-!l, 767 70 
16 98 5z3, 786 76 1 8, 04-l, 012 I 8,686,178 88 
16 93 525, 707 00 8, 4-55, 781 I 9, 3:J3, 383 29 
16 I 95 796, 084 79 15, 699, 253 14, 792, on 65 
I I _ 
The increa e in area oft.he public urveys du.ring the year 1880 over 
several preceding year is Jarg ly due to the 01Jeratirn1 of the act of Con-
gr ~s approYed March 3, 187H, arneuding section 2403 Revised Statutes 
of tlie Ullited State,, by providiug that certificate issued for depo1:;its by 
indiYh1uaJ for public ;m veys may be as1.;igned by indorsement. The 
dcpo 'it, by individual· for, mTeys dmillg· tlie year endiug June 30, 1,'80, 
baY excee<led tl1 appropriation of 300,0 0. Tl10 amount of 8UI'veying 
a<·<·onnt adjn t d aud payable out of ·vecial depm;iti:, for the year is 
$373,764. 
th• lwd of Lak 
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Survey of Calumet Lalce. 
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Upon the aforesaid showing, a survey was authorized by this office, a,nd it was sub-
sequently cxecnted by Alexander \Valcott, esq. The retnrus of the survey appeared -
in great measure to confirm the statcmf\nts embnicPd in the affidavits which accom-
panied the applicationi" for the survey, wherenpon the latter was approvctl, and the 
usual steps were taken by this office for the disposal of the newly snrveyN1 area as a 
portion of the pulJlic lands. These proceedings were opposed by parties owning lands 
in close proximity to the lake. Among the papPrs filc1l by the opponents were a 
report of a hydrogrnphic reconnaissance of Lake Calumet, made at. t,heir instance by 
C1:1.pt. G. J. Lydecker, of United States Engineers, bearing date December 11, lt,78, 
and ten affidavits of citizens datetl iu January, 1879, fumisbing evidence in direct con-
flict with the statements contained in the papers snbmitted by the applicants. A 
motion was also made l)y the opponents to vacate the order approving the survey 
above mentioned. Upon consideration of this motion, action r elating to disposal of 
the area in controversy was stayed. A cross motion by the applica11ts for a resurvey 
was entertained, and a surYeyor connected with this office was appointed, with in-
structions to proceed and make in the presence of such of the parties as shall elect 
to attend tlwreupon, either in person or otherwise, a careful, accurate, anrl complete 
survey, report, and plat, showing the facts iu relation to the matter in controversy, &c. 
The results of the special examination are shown in the following 
report, to which is attached the order cancelling former entries: 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
GENERAL LAND OFFICE, 
Washington, D. C., .d:ug-ust 26, 1879. 
Sm: I have the honor to report that in accordance with your order and instructions 
bearing dates April 10 and :t5, respectively, of the current year, I proceeded to the 
vicillH,y of Lake Calumet, in township :37 north, range 14 east of the third principal 
meridian, in t.he State of Illinois, to make, as re<Jni.red by said inst ructions, "a care-
ful, accurate, and complete hydrographica-1 survey of said lake, wi.th a view of ascer-
taining the facts as to the character of the lake, its navigability or non-navigaLility, 
its relation to Kalamic (Calnrnet) River and Lake Michigan, and as to the survey 
made by Alexander Wolcott, under irn:;t ructions from this office dated December 13, 
1877." 
'l'he iustrnctions further required that 20 days' notice shoul<l be g iven to interested 
parties of the intencled survey. It will be seen from accompanying papers thaL due 
notice fixing the time for the commencement of the survey (May ~O, 1879) was given 
to the aforesaid part,ics, and that receipt of notice was duly acknowledgeil. by them. 
The commcnce,11011 t, of the snrvey, cousisting of the examination of the situation, 
and maki11g snitalJle preparations for field work, took place at the appointed t,ime, 
and actual field operations were begun on the morning of May 22. 
Upon aniving at the locality, it became readily apparent that the obscure condition 
of the lan<l marks of t he two di1,tiuct pnblic land snrveys, made at dates ranging 
from twenty-ninP- to forty-five years ago, and that of the Imlia,n boundary line estab-
lisbe(l in t he year lt!W, 1,y treaty with t he Pottawattamies an<l other tribes, upon 
which the line8 of the aforesai<l public laud snrveys were closed at <l.ifferent elates, 
would rPtH1Pr their restoratiou, in a manner satisfactory to the office, a work of some 
diffienlty, involving a considerable 1-'Xpenditnre of time. 
As the n•loraticrn of the original mc•a1Hler lines of Lake Calumet <1epencled npon 
the restoraii11n of the li11es aln,ady n11~11tione<l, no pains were spared in their verifi-
cation . Ali th<' work progressPd, a nciP11 t, land marks were from time to ti me discovered 
au,l iclPntiiiPd, th1m confirming in a general way the accuracy of the vrnrk. 
The ffrl1l 11otc•s will 1,bow that a chain of SPction Jines s11rrouucling the lake on all 
sicles, i11 closi11g 1,011H1 14 square miles, was first estahfo,lw<l, after whi,·h the aforemen-
tiorlt'cl Inclian IJonrnlary or treaty line, which traverses the t ow,mhip and the l~1ke 
diagoually, lyrng in the latter for a, dist:u,ce of nearly two miles, was successfully 
retrncPd from the first to the i,ixth mile post. 
Within th1· i11c!osing or base h11N; of the general r esurvey hrnad areas of marsh 
lancl ancl almost m1pa1>sahle swamp :w<l floating lJogs border the lake 011 all sides 
e~C<-'))t. a part of its Wt0 stern 8h'.ll'e. The rn111s1u1ll_y <lry weather which prevailt0 d pre~ 
v10111:; to tb1• c11111mencenwut of tlie resurv(•y fa.vore(l the /.! rowth of wil1l ri ce in the 
8\\ amp · to ]u,igl1ti'-I varying from five to eight, feet, effectually preclucliuo· the exten-
sion of lirn s ov1·r those sections hy ordinary 111paus. c, 
A~ tlu• lah, excPpt in the clept~ of wint('~. is practically inaccessible from any di-
rect10u 1-'X(·ept the "'. •st, ar,d the free use of_ boats was fomH1 to lie a 1wces:sit_v, pains 
~ere 1aJ·e11 to org~111zc· a small party of a,ss1stants ·well traiued i11 surveying opera-
t10ns, who_ wnc· :~!so accnsto 111 ed to t he m::mag-c•ment of water-craft. Thi ... a1,si,-ting 
party c·on , 1:-,te<l of three pey ·ons only, a a la.rcrerforce could not iu this case be econom-
icall~ employ<'<l. It is but ju t to say iu 1Cis conuectio11 that, while t.l1e principal 
field 1m:1truwents of the resurvey were used by myself, much cre<lit is <l.ue to the as-
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sistants for active and careful service, nuder circum.·tances which were a,t times par-
ticularly trying. On very rnany occasions tbey cluerfolly remained in the field wet aod 
h ungry until approaching darkness forbade further labors for the day . 
The necei,;sary celestial observations were taken at the commeucement of the r esur-
v ey to drterrniue the present declination of the magnetic needle in the vicinity_ of the 
work. Upon an examination of the lines of the Indian bouuclary and t he public-land 
survryfl south of the sawe, it was found tbat they had been scientifically and carefully 
estahlishecl. 
My instructions reqnired that "the depth of watorin said lake should. be ascertaine~ 
at e,ery 20 chains in such manner as to detern1ine the character of each legal subdi-
vision of 40 acres." 
This requirement was kept in view during the extension of the subdivisional lines 
toward the lake, and necessary meaus were employed in temporarily marking the 
aforesaid subclivisions. 
From these temporary marks rectangular intersections were determined, and the 
required poiuts for soundings iu the lake wei·e thus found, 
Referring at this point to my instrnctious re<]niring an examination of the survey 
"represented to have been made by .A lex. W olcott,n I ha vo to say that a careful 
scrutiny of land and water failed to reveal any marks or monnments of said Slll'Yey. 
It is unreasonable to suppose that ordinary corner posts in the lake or the usual sur-
vey land marks on its shores would withstand the action of ice and floods during t h e-
prevaleuce of high winds. 
The posWons of' all the meaucler posts within, or in close proximity to, the fake 
were carefully determined anll marked by large posts fin11ly set. A majority of them 
fall within the lake, in depths of water var;ying from 1 to 3 feet. A considerable por-
tion of the original meander line8 lie in the lake where they cannot be retraced (ex-
cept over a frozen surface) without tLe employm nt of extraordinary fixtures therefor. 
Other portions traverne surfaces so swampy in their character that their angles can-
not be determinNl with even a,pproximato accuracy, except in mid-winter, or by the 
aid of solid support!> for field in8truments. Advantage was snbseqneut]y tn,ken of 
comparatively firm gron11cl, fournl 80metimes in the shallow water, and at others near 
it edges, to determine the shore line of the lake, ancl to run travers,· lines for the es-
tauliHhmeut of the corners of the sixteenths of sections, from which the sounding-
lines were extenclecl. As might he supposed from a foregoing description of the local-
ity, the work of r<>tracing mHl clPtermining t he lines of aucieut surveys in its swamps, 
uncler a summer snn, was teclio11s, lahorions, arnl unhealthy-the latter fact having 
been folly de1non tratE·tl by all mt>mbers of tho party before the close of the work. In 
addition to t his disaclvantarre, a very unusual quantity of t ime was nec1•ssarily con-
sumed in passing from point to ]JOint. 
So far as tho nwauclcr line eonld be retraced, they were followed, and are 8hown 
upon the map of the survey. Elsewhere th y lta,ve been protmctod thereon from the 
:field-notes. 
The shores of the lake as fonud at the then prevailing stage of water are accu-
r ately defined npon tho map, :m examination of which ·will show that at several 
points con8itlemble areas of water of tho Jake, at iLs lowest stage, lie between the 
mean<lel' lines aurl the lake shorc8. At other points, snrfacos of considerahlo magni-
tude, found to he abov th low-water level of the lake, occupy a position lakeward 
from the rncaucler lines. Exe •pt in one in, tanc:e, these surface_:; arc of a swampy char-
acter, upon which wild ric·e and Hags are now growing, with occasional patches of 
tall wil<l grai;i;. Dnring the moflt favorable soa8ons the grass conld 01Jly be harvested 
or remoY<'d (Pxc:ept in winter) hy mean. JJot known to ordinary agricult nral opera-
tion.. ti. al,..;o evicleut that tbeHe , nrfaccs are ubj<•ct. to overllow at high water. 
Tht· exception ~thove rcforre<l to oe nrs on the WC'st 8horo of the lak<>, in sections 22 
arnl ·,a, <·xh•11(ling fr m th· Irnlian boundary to a point in the southeast qnarter of 
th<l 11ortheast quart •r of 8<~ction 27. This area, ·ousi. ting of some G5 ac·ros of good 
a~ricnltural land, lies lwtwN·n the meander linni and tlw water or i;wampy shore of 
the lake. It lie.· fr mtwotofonrf etahov man high-water, asiuclieatecl hyna.tnre's 
mark8, and it i tlH! ouly nrfa1·c· so situM1•d, uuder cnltivatiou or ~usccptiblt> of cnlti-
va1io11, ~ ·ithout <·111ha11king or filling in the same manner as streets or roads ar • graded 
or fill •d. 
'l'hl'r<' arn in,lil-a.tion of f'han~e: in th<' outline of the en.st rn shore lrn · thi, i not 
snrpri ·iug, :~ th· P11ti_r ·. nrf:u·<· in th· t vic-init.v bears th< appc,arnnc·, 'of having been 
ut no v n- ch ran JI r10 1 :t mPr floating ho", frorn which portioui, might ca ily h: ve 
b<·. ·om <le ad1c1l aud tloatl!d to other point nuder the iuflu 11c of flood. aud strong 
wrn<l. 
P tr i int:' frd in the, .. , min: tion lu ving h en pr viously notified hy me, w r 
r pr · ntc-,1 m t_lrn fl 1'1 dunng the e.·ten, ion of the me, uder lino. ovn the agric t~l-
nr 1 I n<l d · ·nb1• 1 , hov,·. At tha. tinu onr water cranire w•ts e t-tulishcd b · m m 
iou • ·. ud a ~aily f<'cord_of the anw wa kept, dur~u th~ xteusion of the me-
aml rand hon, 1111 · r~nd wlnl · lake oundin '!:! w •re in progrcs,. 
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While the meander and shore lines were under survey the lake changed its level 
but four inches. 
Lake Calumet lies lengthwise north and south. Its ]ength is 3 miles 24 chains; 
width, 1 mile 43 chains; art>a, 2,680 acres. No portion of the aforesaid area is dry 
land. There is, however, a shoal situated west of t he meander line of section 13, north 
-of the In<lil:m boundar.v, a part of which, being on a level with low-water, wild rice, 
an aquatic plant, has gained a footing, giving it, the appearance ·Of an island. 
Aquatic plants, chiefly the bnlrush, grow in a great part of the la.kc ::t,t some points 
where the lake at low-water is more than three feet in depth . They offer no serious 
hinderance to navigation, and must soon disappear when steam tugs come to be freely 
used. 
Surrounded as it is with abundant means of transportation by rail, the lake surface 
is valuable as an ice field . At the point marked on the map "J. P. Smit,h & Co.'s 
ice house," some 20,000 tons of that commodity, taken from the lake, are now in store. 
It will be seen by reference to the map that a means of comtimnication between 
Lake Calumet and the river, marked "cb:mne]," which is commonly termed "the 
outlet," is shown in the Ronth west quarter of section 2f>. Currents of water flow 
throu gh this channel in either direction, in obedience to the comrnamls of ]ake winds 
.and river freshets. Whilo the sonndings of the laike, which commenced July 8, were 
in progress, a rise of 2½ feet, caused by heavy rains, occnrred in the river. 
The effect of the rise was a st,rong current and a steady flow of mnddy water from 
the river through the channel, resulting in a rise of 17 inches in Lake Calumet. 
The effect of a great rise in the Little Calumet is an overflowing of. its banks, 
bringing the lake at once to its own level; bnt in case of lesser freshets, the eapaeity of 
the channel is insufficient to accomplish snch a r~snlt. On the occai:;iou referred 
to, the water flowed into the little lake until the freshet in the river commenced to 
subside. · 
Leaving a narrow channel of about 4 feet dept h of water, which navigators have 
marked, for the distance of auoat 100 feet, by painted posts, a bar snrrounds the en-
trance to Lake Calumet from the river through the communicating cham1cl. In 
times of river freshets, the muddy water flows th1wefrom into the lake; its current 
being checked at that point by still water, the sediment is deposHed. 
Impediments of this kill(1, requiring snitable remedies, are of course common to all 
navigable waters where sediment-carrying currents are halted. 
While making the survey, I noticed the presence of one steam tug and one yacht in 
the lake. 
It wi11 be noticed npon the map that snbdivisions, as for suburban lots, approach 
Lake Calnmet within the area designated as swamp. There appears to be no evidence 
on the ground or elsewhere that these subdivisions have ev1~r been laid out except 
upon papn. 
While the public land snrveys were in prngress, a northeasterly gale passiDg over 
Lake Michigan occnrn·tl, a n<l continned for a few honn,. Tbe pressnre from this 
canse npou the waters of the great lake at its sonthwest shore was snfficieut to over-
come the current of the Litt]e C~tlnmet, and it::; waters were backed, a portion of 
them flowing throngh tho channel, cansing a rise of abont one foot in Lake Ca1nmet. 
After the necessary prepara,tio11::; tlierefor were eomp1ete<l, the sournlings of Lake 
Calmnet W<'re comrn<'nc<'<l, co11tinni11g with.out int,<·rrnpt,ion, except, t!Jat cammd by 
high win<l8, for a period of five worki11g clays. As before intinmteil, the n'qnired 
points for sonn<lings were carefully <letc•rmi11od by intersecbons of right lin<·s, made 
conspicuous by flag poi:;ts placed on the shor1 s arnl i11 the lake. These lines ran 
pamllel with the lines of tbo pnhlic survey::;, aucl marke<l the corners of each forty 
acres of the same, at which points three or more somu1ings were taken. TlH'SC rncas-
m·eme11ts were repeated, not only to prevent enoneous rcHl-reatliugs hnt to chn1i11ate 
errors that might ~trisc from the agita,ted coudit ion of the v,rators, w]iich are selc1om 
entirely trnnq1ril. The rccon1 shows the mt·an of all the rea<liugs. In thiH work, a 
light graduated ro<l was 11R<'t1. It was loacled at the botiom, arnl provided with a 
heavy iron plate of tlm:e in ches diameter to prevcut its sink ing he1ow the water 
where mnddy bottom was found. 
:nw lJottom of the lake seems to he grncrnlly a, firm clay, in some places overlaid 
w1tli mncldy sC'<1irneut, arnl at others with gravel aud small stones, with occasional 
bo rJdrrH. 
The soundings, in t1,11nection with the record of the water g~rnge, fnrnislieu Lhe 
me3:ns of ascertaining the <l<'pfh of water at any poiut in the lake at an.v giveu date 
d1mng Ow progn'ss of tl1e wol'k. Carcfnl exami 11 at ion of natnre's water marks on 
s~o!<'H, the nsc of a leveling instrume11t, ancl re]iahlc testimony agreed in fixing the 
<hfll'rc·D<·e hrhn1·n extrrm<' low watn aucl th<' level at, which hio·h wa1,er at certain 
se1;1,som1 rc·maius for a ·onsi<l<'rabl(,. length of time at 2 2 fret. Fro;n the ilai,a thus ob-
ta111e1l the mean cl~pths of wa1rr, as shown upon t.11e map, were determined iudepend-
ently of auy lheone. lJascd npoD the habits of Lake Michigan or of the river. 
Th measured d pth of water at 75 points range from 1.5 to 5.3 feet, the lllean 
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depths at those extreme points b<•ing 1.66 and 6.~0 feet respectively. As l!light be 
suriposed, a few of the shallow sonnclings frll at or 1war the rim of the lake ~asrn. The 
bod~· of the lake, as ·will be se<'n, sbows a nrarly uniform mean depth, which ~ay be 
set down at 5½ feet. It is propn to add that water of greater depth was fo~mcl m the 
body of the lake, bnt not at what would constitnfo legal corners of tbe pubhc surveys. 
In tbe northwest qnarter of sPction 18, township ~17, range 15, a dock channel bas 
been excavated to the level of th<' river bottom for comn1ercial purpost->s. Arrange-
ments are being ma<le for tlw c•xten,-ion of tl1is channel west to Lake Calumet. Upon 
the ,·orupletion of this work the little lake wiJl respond more quickly to tbe changes 
which art- contimially occnrrfog in Lake Michigan and the Little Calumet River. The 
re ult of this will be a11 incn a. <>d a vernge depth of water in tlrn lit tle lake. 
Calumet Harbor, shown upon the map referred to, is a harbor of refuge, with a 
depth of 12 to Hi fret of water, npon wl1ich considerable expenditures have bePn made 
by the United State1:1 Gov<'rBrurnt. Around and near to this harbor, South Chicago 
and othH suburban villages have ~rown np. The trains of a large number of railroad 
companies enter Chicago hy six Jinh, which pass ou either side of Lake Cahu11et. 
The swampy areas can ouly be utilized by embanking or grading, and in t his way, 
as in the early da:ys of Chicago proper, t,he improvements are pushed over the surface 
between Lakes Michigan and Calumet. 
It is claimed by many, aud there is good authority for the belief, that the harbor, 
the river, and the little lakE>, with a projected channel of water comrnunicat.ion thence 
to the south branch of the Chicago River, will, at a future day, play an important; part 
in the commercial and 111annfacturing operations of Chicago. There is therefore a 
very decided local opposition to any disposition by the United States Government of 
the area known as Calumet Lake which would interfere with its public nse for com-
mercia1 purposes. Withont attempting to discuss this question, I havo only to remark 
that the resu1ts of my survey show Lake Calumet to be a navigable lake, connected 
with Lak Michigan by a navigable stream, and that with the exception of effects 
produced by floods and freshets in Little Calumet River, it cannot be drained or filled, 
excE>pt as Lake Michigan, acting under the influences of wind pressures, chooses to 
raise or lower its surface. 
The books of the collector at Calumet Harbor show tbe average number of vessels 
clearing at that port during the pa. t five years to be 109 per annum. While engaged 
in the vicinity, loadPcl Rhooum s wne frrq nently sPen by me, pa H, ing by the chaunel or 
"outlet" of Lake Calumet, on their way to points on the Grand or the Little Calumet 
Riv rs. The port hooks show that SEW n scboouen; clcnred for the above pointH thus far 
dnri11g 1879, but others have cleared from Chica-go fol' the same points, of which there 
is no local record. 
As my in trnctionR involvecl a carefnl, accurate, and complete hydrographiral sur-
vey, sb1)wiug the relation of Lake Calmnet to the river and Lake Mid1igan, I could 
not regard my duty as lwiug fully performed without having made funlwr illvcstiga-
tion of the subject. Soundings w n' therefore taken by me in the connecting channel 
and thPnCf' in the Calnuwt Hiver to the ltarhor. The least depth of water found in 
the conuccting cha1mel wa. 5.9 f•d, with an average depth of 7.1 fret. The least 
depth of wa1.<·r (at 0110 point ouly) in the Little Calnmet prop<·r was H.G ft:et , with an 
average depth a trifh in e:isrf'SI:! of 1:l fept, , AH in tlrn case of La,ke Calumet, the figures 
on tho map in<li<-ate depths of wat<-r at it· nwau level. 
It ma) l>e a sPrtrcl tltat tlw lev •l of Lakf' Caltmtl·t i aff<'ctecl by Rnrfa<' ,lra,ina,2;e 
during . ea ous of lH'avy rai11fall, all(l that a more• complek systPm of <lrainH would 
relieve it h,v can-ying 1mrfa,·1· watrrsdirrctly to Lako Ml('higan. As the ('On11try sur-
ronrnliug th<> lake', wl101m wat 'l'H clraiu towal'<l it, is for the 1110,-t part, without inclina-
tion , th pas arre of wat<·r, e.·crpt whrn it iH drawn off by tlw action of Hon lherly 
wiud. hl<rn iug >Y<·r Lah: , fic:higan, is slow, an,l umch of it iH c•i+lwr ahRorhl•<l or i,vap-
orat< cl 1luri11g the Hnmrn<·r months. Tl1e wrttnH of 1littlws 1,~a<li111r to Lak1· }lic·higan 
al011g strc<'t a11cl ro:ul., which pa1-1. to the north of tlw lit1le Jake•, flow lak<'wanl or 
lan1h,arcl in olw<li< IHI· to 11w rm·. 1-111re, f souther!,\ or northerly wi1ul11, an1l from tbi 
it i rPa,lily .·1·t>n tltat 01·1·nvic1l la11,ls a: wPJl ai; Lake 'alun1c·t are affedP<l hy th . ac-
tio11 ofth1· gnat 1· h• . , o far a Lak<> Ca,lnmet is conc<'nl<'<l, its means of ontlf't ht>in<T 
far npnior to all th litt)P c·lt:t11111·l. thronnh whi<'h snrfac<~ water eonl<l flow toward 
it, th<• <pw tion l, ·r1 rai . c·rl Cl'lll • to lw d<:.:-~rving of but litt l<' attl>11ti011. 
In or~ler that th inti111: fr n·lation . hip of the bodies of watn cl<'sc'l'ilwcl in this re-
p01~ 1m:.;l_,t lie lll'tfrr 111ul1•rstoo1l anrl to 1,1·ovi,le a 1wrm:t11<'ni m<'an.· of' rd'c•ren<·P 
_ lu ·lt.of 1 ·1·lf ,·,>111<! a } ny f'ut11n• timl' ll':ul to a, HJW •1ly dc11101111trn,t i1111 of' n ·h n•la-
tu111 lup. I han m: ,le <· ·alllination · in arl,lition to tho:-Je a.lrea<ly 111,•11tio11P<I. 
'I Imm •h th· kiwl111• of ()it·, 'nr '<',\'Or,'.. . 'r ·ely, <''HJ. I w;ts fornislH'<l, ith not_ 
of .rt·~ r ·1w1 to l!1•11eh "!arl ,Lt 'aluuw Harbor , howing the Pl<·vatirm. at <· 1· rtam 
J>Olll _nhon• hwai:o 1t~· datum whic·h i. al. o the z1·ro of the ofli ·ial watn gauge• of 
tha r1t:. I \\U nl o h: 1•011111· y of tlw ·itv 1•11gi1wp1· allowc<l a<·<·1·.-. to th1· oltidal 
wat r ':lllJ:;1 r_ •r-or,1 au:~ pr11fi11· •: howi11g n·:~clings aud n11,l11lati1l" Jim• of th1· :11rfa · 
f L · · 111·h1 •au thronn-h a 1w1w 1 of t\Y •11 y-fiv y •ar . The , data fnrni. h •d the 
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means of obtaining an answer to a question that might reasonably be anticipated: 
Were the wa,ters of La.ke Michigan at the time of your survey abo,ve or below the ordinary level't 
The official record above alluded to shows that the highest level reached by Lake 
Michiga,n, as therein recorded, occurred in SeptemLer, lt,58, and the lowest in Janu-
ary, 1869. In the former case it stood at 4.69 a Love, and in the latter 1 foot below the 
city datnm. This shows the range between high and low waters to be 5.69 feet . 
.A bout the close of my sm·vey, or on July 2 (), the water in Calumet Harbor stood at 
1.2U, which, b,y reference, is found to be within two inches of its mean level for the 
two preceding mvnths of May and June. The highest mark of late years, noted in 
tho aforesaid record, is that for July, ld76, which was 4.20 A. D. In April, 1877, it is 
recor<le1l at ~.90 feet A. D., and in Jone, 1878, and April, 1879, it is placed at 3.30 feet 
A. D. It will be seen from these figures that the level of Lake Michigan at the date 
of t,hit> ;;nrvey was very considerably below its high-water lines. The general average 
height of the lake, as computed at the city engineer's office, for a period of twenty 
years ending in 1874, is 1.82 A. D. It thus appe:1rs that the surface of the lake at the 
time of this survey was below its general average. 
A line of levels was carried by me, over firm ground, around the north and west 
shores of Lake Calumet for a distance of eight miles, and there connected with our 
water gauge. Advantage was then taken of a calm, morning (at seven o'clock, July 
31), following a night free from distm·bing air currents, when simultaneons observa-
tions were taken at the harbor and at the Lake Calumet water gauge, for the purpose 
of determining the relative levels of the two lakes. It was thus shown that the sur-
face of the water in Lake Calumet was 0.51 foot, or 6¼ inches above that in Calumet 
Harbor; the respective heights of the two surfjl,ces at that hour being 1. 76 feet and 
1.25 feet A. D. 
Time was not consumed in taking repeated observations of this kind, as it is be-
lieved that the result thus obtained is sufficiently close for the purposes of the.survey. 
Having from her own water marks, previously obtained, found the range of Lake 
Calumet'H rise a.nd fall to be 2.20 feet, further confirmation from supposed action of the 
waters of Lake Michigan was sought, when it appeared that 1.70 feet A. D., the then 
level of the little lake, plus its own marked rise of 2.20 feet, equaled 3.90 feet A. D., 
a level corresponding precisely with the height of water surface of Lake Michigan for 
April, 1877, arnl but four inehes below the l1igbest mark recorded in late years (July, 
lt;76). 
From the foregoing the demonstration is reachecl that, independent of surface drain-
age or river freshets, so long as Lake Michigan remains in its present condition, at or 
near the general average level, as herein stated, and is, as now, in commnnication 
with Lake Calumet, the latter must remain a living lake, supplied with fresh water 
from its great neighbor. The fact is equally apparent that its lowest stages of water 
cau only be produced by the pressure of strong winds blowing off the south shore of 
Lake Michigan. 
As before remarked, the opeuing of another channel, as proposed, connecting the two 
lakes, mrn,t servo to quicken the responses of the little lake to the never-ending 
changes of level occnrring in the greater body of water. 
The conclusion is therefore uuavoi.dable that Lake Calumet is a permanently navi-
gable body of water; that it was so regarded and properly treated at the time of 
making the original survey; and that the slight changes which ma,v have since oc-
CUlTfld iu the nature of the surface embraced within t,he meander and other lines in-
closing Lake Calnmet have not had the effect of creating auy acldit,ional areas recog-
nbmble under existing laws as imrveyable lands belonging to the pnblic domain. 
A map clrawn to a scale of 20 chains to the inch, volumiuouA field notes, with dia-
gram attached, and other papPrs, including letters and copies of correspondence re-
latiug to the survey, accompany thi8 report. 
I beg leave further to record heroin an acknowledgment of hospitalities freely ex-
tended. to myself and part~ by Uol. J. H. Bowc>n and his household, of Wild wood. The 
somewhat unusual facilities for trausportation ~eq nil'ed in this case were also provided 
by him, a,ml his as8istauce in various ways tended greatly to expedite and lighten the 
labors of Lhc survey. 
Respectfully ubmittecl. 
Hon. J. A. WILLIAMSON, Co1nrni8sioner. 
J. B. BAUSMAN, 
Special Exarni,ner. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE l:NTERIOR, 
GENERAL LAND 0Fl<'ICE, 
·washington, D. C., Ma1·ch 23, 1880. 
Th foregoing report and a ·~0~1Hmying map and field notes are approved. The 
surv y ?f the area embraced w1thm the original m ander lines of Calumet Lake, in 
town ·hip :37 north, range 14 east of the third principal meridian, Illinois, made by 
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Alexander Wolcott, under his contract bearing <late December 13, 1877, is accordingly 
r ejected, and the entries of lands, as shown upon the records of this office, within the 
above-described area, and based upon the aforesaid survey, are hereby ordered to be 
canceled. 
.J. A. WILLIAMSON, 
Cornrn'issio11er and Ex-Officio Surveyor General of Illinois. 
Survey and subdi1,ision of Red Oloucl and Spotted Tail Reserves, in Dakota. 
My last annual report contained a description, somewhat in detail, 
of the proceedings of this office in compliance with acts of Congress of 
May 27, 1878, an<l March 3, 1879, by each of which the sum of $10,000-
$20,000 in all- was appropriated in payment for subdivisional surveys 
within the limits of the Red Cloud and Spotted Tail Indian Reserva-
tions, in Southern Dakota. 
The object, of t'1ese sur,eys is to secure to all memberR of the above-
mentioned tribes who may desire to engage in agricultural pursuits pos-
sessory rights in severalty to lands that may be founu suitable for such 
purposes. 
In accordance with trea,ty stipulations, each head of a family may 
select and occupy three hundred and twenty acres, and each person 
above the age of eighteen years, who is not the head of a family, is enti-
tled to eighty acres. 
In accordance with the recommendation of the commission appointed 
by authority of Congress to vi.'it the reservatiorn,, the subdivisiou of 
such lands as might be fouml suitable for cultivation into forty-acre 
tracts wa, ordered by the Hon. Secretary of the Interior. The subdi-
vision of the lands into tracts of the dimensions last mentioned causes 
an increase in mileage of ubdivi ·ion al work amountjng to oue h;undred 
and fifty per cent. additional to that required in ordinary public land 
surveys, while the increa ed number of corners required to be estab-
liishecl stand in proportion as sixteen to three. It i tllerefore apparent 
that the coist of 8Urve,y of a given area under tbe above requirement is 
largely in exce, s of that incident to the usual public land surveys. It 
is al 'O apparent that the e tabli 'hmen+, of so many additional corners 
upon the exterior lines of township" and sections aud in the interiors of 
section necessitates a large amount of a<l.ditional work p r mile over 
that requir din ordinary, urv yR. Notwithstanding this fact, the sur-
veys, in the absence of any special rate of paymeut for service of this 
kind, have beeu execnt d by Daniel G. Major at the same rates paid 
durinp; the la,,t fi.,cal y ar for r<linar,v pnblic land snrveys. 
'urveys to about th extent of the appropriation.· already meutioned 
hay bf1 e11 made, and th retnms in <luplicate for a large part of the ·ur-
v . ·ed ar a l1ave been preparNl l>y thi,· ofiice, and copieH of the ·ame 
ban· b en furnh-,h d t th Indian Offiee pr<'paratory to entry and occu~ 
pation of th 1arn1, by m tnh l\' of th tril>e ._ 
'Ille r 1tnrn: thu: fan ·c·eiv d n•pr ':(1 11t a 'm·veye<l mileage• of 4-16 mile 
32.14 ·liain. of 'X erior and ·tanclanl lin<'., and 1,'iHO milc·H 70.51 chain 
of ,nh<1iY1.·ioual ]i11 :. Th aho\'e mileage completes th Rm'V<'Y· of 
2 ''..!!H .:10 ac·r •: oflall(1: in h th of th , a for m ntioned re, cIYatio11,' uncler 
11 .' ti!· mt111e1~ appropriatioll anc1 G7,0U3.!JO acr 8 urnler tlie la· appro-
pna 1 n · mak111g- :- total ·m·y ·~ <'<1 an•a fen- which r •tm 11. hav thn: far 
11 r · ·iv ,,1 of :n.;,:50:L.w aci· ~.. . It i: xpc ·tccl that the r tnrn-· of 
fur h ·r :11n· ·y. un1l •r th le . t appropriation y •t to •011Je i11 will am uut 
ah m ;.- 0( ac;r •, an tlu t pa · 111 •11 t for th , , ·ame , ill al> ·orh the 
u:npai 1> rti 11 f th a ppr priation appli<:< 11 thi: work. 
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Survey of the Colorado and Utah boundary. 
At the date of preparation of the last annual report, returns had been 
received of the survey of 150 miles of the Colorado-Utah boundary 
north from the initial point, which is a corner common to Colorado, 
Utah, New Mexfoo, and Arizona. The boundary line is the 82d merid-
ian west from Washington, and it extends from the 37th to the 41st 
parallel north latitude. The total distance, as determined by chaining, 
is 276 miles 60.64 chains. The northern extremity of this boundary in-
tersects the south boundary of Wyoming at a_poiut262 miles 28.58 chains 
west of the corner common to Colorado, Wyoming, and Nebraska. The 
surrny was completed July 19, 1879. Full returns in triplicate have been 
recei,red by this office. and copies ha,ie been forwarded to the surveyors 
general of Colorado and Utah. 
The character of the country traversed by the first 150 miles of the 
survey was described in the last report. That portion was rocky, rug-
ged, and destitute of settleme11ts worthy of the name; the remaining por-
tion of the boundary was for the most part found to be more broken, 
more sparsely timbered, the mountains were found to be of greater ele-
vation, with slopes of greater inclination, which were at some points 
impassable. The expedition was subjected to unusual hardships on ac-
count of the scarcity at several points of water and grass. 
The boundary being a meridian, it was traced by means of continued 
observations upon Polaris, correctiom; for aljgrnne11t being made at 
intervals. The magnetic declination (east) was found to vary from 13° 
45' at the commencement of the survey to 16° 45' at the termination of 
the first lmndrecl miles, increasing and diminishing with marked irregu-
larity within that distance. At the 139th mile the declination had again 
diminished to 14° 45'; at 212 miles it is shown to be 16° 20'. From the 
214th mile to the termination of the sur-vey the deviations from 16° 30' 
are scarcel.r noticeable. 
Portions of the line were found to be impassable, and were, as appears, 
of necessity unmarked. The greatest difficulties of this nature were 
encountered at the crossiugs of mountains in the vicinity of White and 
Green Rivers. The principal streams crossed by the line are the San 
Juan, near the initial point, tLe Dolores, riear the 121st mile, White 
River, near the 210th, and Green River at the 247th mile. 
Barometrical observations wf're taken at eYery established mile post. 
The indicated elevation of the initial point above sea lernl is 4,700 feet. 
The highest point on the southern portion of the boundary is at the 
103d mile, where an elevation of 8,380 feet is indicated. ..At the 148th 
mile, near Grand River, the surface is shown to he as low as 4,040 feet. 
The great undulations of the surface continue until the 235th mile is 
reached; thence to the termination of the bouudary line the surface, 
though cut by numerous deep cafions, is mainly at high elevations. '.£he 
highest, eleYation of the boundary line, as shown by the records, is at 
the 273d mile, where 8,450 feet is indicated. 
Several white sulphur springs are noted at a point about :fifteen miles 
east of the crossing of the south branch of Oliff Creek. 
Augmented rates for surveys. 
With regard to section 2405 of the Revised Statutes of the United 
State,·, allowing of augmented rates b ing paid in certain cases for the 
survey of pnb~ic la:id · i1;1 qali~ornia a~<l Washington Territory, the 
que t10u a to its bemg still m force havrng been submitted to the hon-
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orable Secretary of the Interior, the following was received from him 
in reply, viz : 
DEPARTMENT OF THE I NTERIOR, 
Washington, J1me 16, 1879. 
Srn: I have received your letter of the 17t h ultimo, stat,ing that "aJJplications 
having been ma<le to this office to allow the a1tgmented rates for surveys in California 
provided in section 2405 of the Revised Statntes, I have the honor to submit, for de-
cision by the department, the qnestion whether sa,id section is now in force in respect 
to the appropriation of $:300,000 by act of Cougr<'ss approved March :3, 1879, for sur-
veys of public ]ands during the year ending June 30, 1880, no provision having been 
made hy said appropriation act as to tbo rates per mile to Le paid for surveys." 
You also call my attention to the appropriation acts of 1877 and 1878, in which the 
rate. per mile to be allowed for surveys wore fixed, and state that "in issuing in-
strnctions to United States surveyors general in reference to surveys to be made out 
of the appropriation by act of March~, 1879, for the year ending June 30, 1880, I 
have i11formed them that the rates per mile allowed for the past two years would be 
considered as the governing rates, thus recognizing the rates :fixed as the maximum. 
rates in said appropriation acts to be the permanent policy of Congress until other-
wise changed by law." 
I have also received your letter of the 6th instant, stating that the applications 
referred to in your former letter were transmit,ted by the surveyor general of Cali-
fornia, giving a statement of the facts upon which sa,id applications were ma<le, and 
also an expression of your views as to the necessity of having the rates of surveys 
augmented in certa,in cases. · 
Upon the question as to whether section 2405 of the Revised Statutes is now in 
force, I have to state that in my opinion it is in force. There has been no act repeal-
ing it, aucl as no rates have been fixed in the appropriation act for the next :fiscal year, 
it leaves the rates to be established by yo11. 
Your action in instrncting the surveyors general generally that the rates :fixed in the 
a,ppropria,tion acts of 11378 ancl 1879 wonld be fo11owed in the appropriation made for 
the next year is approved, for the reasons stated by yon. This, however, cloes not 
take away your authority to augment the mtf'S in special cases provided for in _sec-
tion 2405. While it is tme tbat this right still exists, yet it shonld not be exercised 
in any case except where the facts show it to be absolutely necessary to increase the 
rates in order to have the surveys made. 
You will, therefon1, in1:1truct the surveyor general of California that if applications 
are macle to him, or he deems it r~eressary fha,t surveys should be made of townships 
which cannot be s11rveyed at the ratf's fixNl in your instrnrtions, he will first have a 
thorough examination mane of the tract of country to be smveyed before making any 
contract for the survey, and report to yon all the facts m relation to the character of 
the ]al)(lf1, the kind and character of <lifficnlties t,o he overcome in making the survey, 
and thr reasons why snch survey shon l<l be ma<le, for instructions. 
On the receipt of snch report, with the application, yon will transmit the same to 
thi s department, with your views tlwr<>on, for corn,ideration. 
o snrveys should be made ex ·ept at the minimum rates, unless for the most urgent 
reasons 
Very respectfully, 
The C0MML IONER OF THE GENERAL LAND OFPICE. 
C. SCHURZ, Secr-etary. 
Indi vidual deposits for surveys. 
The following circular instmctions have been is ued on this subject, 
viz: 
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and :file an application therefor in writing, and deposit in a proper United States depos-
itory, to flie credit of tlie UnitHd States, a sum sufficient to pay for snch i;nrvey, to-
gether with all expenses incident thereto, without cost or claim for intlenmit,v on the 
United States, it may be lawful for the surveyor general, uncler snch instructions as 
may be given him by the Commissioner of the General Land Office, an<l in accordance 
wit,h law, to snrvey snch towm,hip arnl make return thereof to the general and 
proper local land office, provided the township so proposed to be surveyed is within 
the range of the regn lnr progress of the pnblic snrveys embraced by exi:,;ting standard 
lines or oases for the towuship and snbdivisional snrveys. 
"SEC. 2402. The deposit, of money in a proper United States depository, mHler the 
provisions of the pn .. <·ediug sectfo11, shall be deemed an appropriation of the snms so 
deposited for the ol>jccts contemplated. by that section, and t,he Secretary of the Treas-
ury is anthorize<l to cause the sums so deposited t,o be placed to the credit of the 
proper appropriations for the surveying service; but any exc<>sses over and above the 
actual cost of the surveys, comprising all expenses incident therflt,o for which they 
were severally depm,ited, shall be repai<l to the cfopositors respectively. 
"SEC. :l403 (as amended bract of March 3, 1879). Where settlers make ueposits in 
accordance with the provisious of section twenty-four hundre(l and one, the amo1mt 
so deposited shall go in part payment for their lauds situated in the townships, the 
surveying of which is paid for out of such deposits; or the cert,ificates issued for snch 
deposits may he assigned by indorsement, and be received in payment for any public 
lands of the Uniteu S·iiates entered by settlers under the pre-emption and homesteat 
laws of the United States, and not otherwise." 
APPLICATIONS FOR SURVEYS. 
2. Applicat ions for surveys under section 2401 must be made in writing, and must 
designate as nearly as practicable the township to be surveyed, a11d st,a-te that the 
applican ts are a,ct,na,1, bona tide settl<>rs therein, that they are well acqnainted with 
the character and condition of the land included in said township, and that the same 
is not mineral or reserved by government,. 
3. The mineral character of a township will be determined from the character of 
the greater portion of the Janel. Where it is not known that the grea,ter portion of 
the land of a township is mineral, snch township will be deemed surveyable under 
the provisi011s of section 2401. In snch case the application will state the fact that 
the greater portion of the laud. is not mineral. 
4. Evny application for a survey must be accompanied by affidavits ~orroborating 
in full the statements nrnde in the application. 
5. Copies or the application and affidavits, certified by the snrveyor general of the 
district within which such lall(ls are situated, must he transmitted to this office with 
the coutract and hoTl(l entere,l into for the survey thereof. 
6. Where the partial survey of a township becomes ncceRsar,v on ::wconnt of natural 
obstrnctions to a complete subdiYision of the same, or of previous partial surveys, or 
for otlwr goo1l all(l snffieient, reason, and it, is impracticable to proceed regnlarly from 
a connection with the estal>lished. southeast corner of the townf,lhip, the survey must 
be co111wct<\<l with the nearest and most accessible established corn<>r of existing snr-
veys, a,11(1 the lines mnst be properly run, measured. and m:nke<l froru that poiut, so 
as to reprcsnnt acc11ra.t<>l,v and correctly the sectio11s all(l snbdiYisions embraced in the 
surveys nnuPr exNmtion. In such case the connecting corner should he fully identi-
fied an<l clP;-,cribn,1 in the manner required by law and instructions, and a full expla-
nation should be given in the fiel<l notes of the deputy showing t,he reasons for its 
adoption as the corner from which adclitio11al surveys arc i11itiated. 
7. \Vl.H're one or more RettlPrs on pnblic Jancls make application as aforesaicl for the 
survey of a pa,rti<'nlar towuship at his or their expense, the surveyor general :,ha,11 fnr-
nish the applic::mt or applicants two separate estimat<>s, one being for the cost of the 
suhcli visional snrvey of the snrveyahlo portion of the entire township, and the other to 
cover all the f'xpe11ses i11cid<•11t thereto. The surveyor general will take the precau-
tion to estimate acleqnate snms in order to prevent deficiencies in the cost of the serv-
ice. 
DEPOSITS. 
8. Settler arnilin~ tliemsclvcs of the foregoing provi8ions will deposit with an 
as_si:,;tant tn·asure~· or in:~ <l<'sig11atcd d.epository of the United States, to the credit 
of tJie Trc·aHnry ot the mte<l , tat1'S on acconnt of surveying the public lands and 
expc•n;-,es in<"ide11t tlll'reto, in the district in which their claims :ne situated the sums 
so c;-,t.irnate<l as tl 1e total cost of the survey, including .field and office work.' 
9: Where several scttl<'r <l~sue the survey of tho same township, the necessary de-
posit t~ cover all <'Xp<'n, es of tl1e smvcy a,ncl platting ruay ue so subdivided as to be 
proportionate to the amonn~ of lands within the town. hip claimed by each settler. 
10. In case where the estimated cost of survey and incidental expenses is in excess 
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of two hundred dollars, the settler shonJcl be instructed to deposit in two or more sums, 
in order that no certificate may bear a face value of more than two hundred dolla,! s. 
11. Settlers making deposits for surveys are required to transmit the origincil certifi-
cate of depo ·it to the Secretary of the Treasury, and the duplicate to the survey?r 
general. They will retain the t l'-iplicate to be used in the purchase of pu hlic l::tnds m 
the surveyed township, if desired, or to l.,e disposed of by assignment as provided by 
law. 
12. The tr•plicates only, therefore, a,re to be received in the purchase of lands under 
the pre-emption and homestead laws ; and sl1ould any originals or duplicates be pre-
sented in payment, the register and receiver are directed to take possession of the 
same and to transmit them at once to the General Land Office for examination. 
13. \\There the amomtt of a certificate or certificates is less than the value of the 
lands taken, the balance mnst l>e paid in casb. 
14. Where the certificate is for an amount greater than the cost of the land, but is 
surrendered in full in payment for such laud, the receiver wiU indorse on the triplicate 
certificate the amount for which it is received and will charge the United States with 
that amount only. 
EXCESS REPAYMENTS. 
15. Where the amount of the deposit is greater than the cost of the survey, includ-
ing field and office work, the exccRs is repayable upon an account to be stated by the 
surveyor general. 
16. The surveyor general will, in all cases, be careful to express upon the register's 
town hip plat the amount deposited by each individual, the cost of tlw survey in the 
fieM arnl office work, and the amount to ue refunded iu each case. 
17. Before t,ransmitting accounts for refunding the excess of deposits over and above 
the cost of surveys in the field and office work, the surveyor general will iudorse on 
the back of t,he triplicate certificate of depo ·it in the -possession of the depositor the 
following: "$- --rcfnmletl to------, by account transmitted to the General 
Laud Ollice with letter <.lated --- -," and will Hfatc in the account that lie has 
made rmch indorsement. Where the wl1ole amonut, dPposited is to be refnncletl, the 
surve_yor general will rcqnirc the depositor to snrrrnder the triplicate certificate of 
deposit, and will transmit it to this office with the acconut. 
18. No provision of law exists for refunding to other than the depositOI', nor other-
wise than as referred to in the preceding sections. 
SSIGNMENTS. 
19. Under section 240:\ as amended, certificate of deposit for surveys "may be 
assigned hy indorsement." A ·signm<'nti; of sucl1 certificat{'S are therefore not required 
to be acknowlcdge<l before an oflfrer ant11orize<l to take acknowledgments, bnt the 
same will be recogniz cl when made and prei;cuted in accordance with usages govern-
ing in cas<'s of ordinary 1wgotiah](', pa1, r. 
20. Cntiiicates i snetl before or suhsc•qnrnt to March 3, 1879, may be assign<'d, but 
if i 81wd prior to August 1, 1 79, 1lw. · mnst he sent to th<· General Land Oftice for an 
examination as to e.·cei,; repaymcn1H, if any, hcforc they can be received by ·the 
recPi v<•.r. 
il. A:. ignment. may be made to one or more pen,ons, ancl when there are several 
original partie. to, or everal ai-;sign<'es of, one crrtiffrate, whether the same was i sued 
on a<·eo1mt of joint deposits or otlwn il'.P, and i,neh cNtificatc is }H'6 ·enti>d iu payment 
for la111ls to which it is authmiz<·<l to lie appli< <1, tlw n·giHtcr and recrivrr ·will make 
h<' prop<'r inclorAemrnt 011 the triplirat <"t'rtificatr pr<'R<'ntNl showing the satisfaetion 
of the prn rata, hare of Pac:h party iutere> tee!. Th y will mak<• the same notcH rrsp ct-
ively on the regh,ler's c0rtili ·ate ofpnrchase ancl lhc receiver's original an{l clup}ica.te 
re· ·ipti,. 
22. \Ylwn fo e entire aino1mt of a <'<'rtificafr ii; not .-atiRli<'d at the samP time, the 
tr:ipli,·at,• .-ho111'1 lw rl'tai11Pcl hy tl11· n·c1·iY1•r, :rncl wlt,•11 fully 1-1atisfie1l, 11<' ,rnt np with 
b_1 cpiartPrlr return: in 1111· n 11al m:i1111H. Bnt. Jl(·h 1·t·rtilfrat1•s sbonl<l a.- far as pm -
!H·: 1,1 · \1 • a t i fo 11 ,luring tlw ,·un·t.•nt, <J11art1 r, aiHI i11 on11·r to avoid cmharras:--mPnt 
~11 tlw _ 1·ttl1·1!11:11 of n·t·Piv, 1 'a1·,·011nt ", aml to 1·11 a l1l1• <l <' p<>. i1or.- to 111or<' r aclily util-
1z1· tlH•1r ,. ·rtilll' tP ath•ntion hmilcl he 11arti<-11larlv clirl'cfrd to the im,tructiom; con-
tai1wrl in . ,•ntio11 10 of thi. <-in·11lar. • 
~~S. '!)11 . tatufr . JJP<:itir ·: IJ~, prn,·i,lf'.- tllat c:1•rti1i<·atc•s w111·n as.-i~ned may "h r -
cm,·, tl lll pa: ·nwnt for an~· pnhlfr la))(l.- of tlu• l'ni tc1l ·tatl ·s 1·nkn cl by 8cttl,·rli 11nd r 
tlll' }II'•· 111p tw 11 an,1 lio111 1 /tad law. of tlH• r1iitf'll ,:tatn, ,111d 110/ ollHl'll'UJe. Thl'y ar 
th_n..for · 11 01 r ,-.. iv: hlf' in pa~·111P11t for l:rnd.- sold at pnhli · or private sal , nor for 
rnuwral. 1)1· ·rt: ,·o: I, or titnh ·r Jan,1. nor for fr1·. a111l c·omu1i, ·ions on homestPad n-
tri · 11 1 in an: 111ar111 r ,,tlwr ,·i. · than a provided hy law. 
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REGISTER'S AND RECEIVER'S RETURNS. 
t4. In their monthly cash abstracts the register and receiver will designate the en-
tries jn_ which certificates of deposit are used, and the balances paid in cash, if any,. 
noting on the certificates of purchase and recejpts the manner of payment. The re-
ceiver in his monthly acconnt current will debit the United States with the amount of 
such certificat.es, aud in his quarterly acconnts will specify each entry rna,de with these 
certificates, giving nnmber, date, amount for which received, by whom and with whom 
the deposit was made, and debit the United States with the same, which must ac-
company his accounts as vouchers . 
Very respectfully, 
J. M. ARMSTRONG, 
Acting Commissione1•. 
Existing military reservcitions in public land States and Territories. 
From the reservation files of the surveying division, E, a list is re-
ported of the above-mentioned reservations, which I hereto attach. It 
will be seen that some of these reservations have been recommended by 
the Secretary of War to be relinquished as no longer required for the 
military, but for that purpose legislation is required, except, as regards 
military reservations in Florid.a, under the 6th ·section act of June 12, 
1858. ( 11 Statutes, p. 336.) 
Alabama.-At entrance to Mobile Bay, the small islands between the 
north point of Dauphin Islaud and Cedar Point were re~erved by Ex-
ecutive or<l.er dated February 9, 1842. The names of part of them are 
Heron, Tower, and Grant's Islands. No survey of them ever returned 
to General Land Office. Area not determined. May 18, 1878, the Sec-
retary of War reported that Heron, Tower, and Grant's Islands should 
be retained, and that the other islands might be relinquished. 
Alabama and JJ1ississippi.-By President's ordt\r dated August 30, 
1847, tllere was reserved the tallowing i~lands and parts of islands in 
the Gulf of Mexico opposite Mississippi and Alabama: All that part of 
Cat Island owned by the government; all of Ship, Round, Hurricane, 
and Dog Islands; the west and east ends of Horn Island, hnd the 
west and east ends of Petit Bois Blanc Island. Dog and Hurricane 
Islands not surveyed, not on Coast Survey chart, and supposed to have 
been washed away. Area of reservations, 6,061.64 acres. May 18, 1878, 
the Secretary of War reports Cat Island and parts of Horn Island and 
Petit llois Blanc Island not needed for military purposes. 
Arizonci.-Camp Apache Reservation. This was formerly a part of 
;the White Mounta,in Indian Reservation, and was restored from that to 
the public domain by Executive order elated January 26, 1877, and on 
February 1, 1877, was declared a military reservation. It contains 
7,4:H.14 acres. 
Camp Crittenden, in township 21 south, ranges 16 and 17 east, re-
served hy .President's order dated March 30, 1870, contains 3,270. 1)8 
acres. Recommended by Secretary of War to be relinquished to Inte-
rior Department. 
Camp Bowie, m'ar Chiricahna Mountains, originally declared by Ex-
ecutive or<l.er dated March 30, 1870; enlarged by Executive order elated 
November 27, 1877, so as to contain 36 square miles, or 23,040 acres. 
Olcl Camp Grant, itnated at the j unction of Arivapa Creek and Rio 
San Pedro, contains 2,031.70 acres. The S9cretary of War reports the 
post a abandoned, and recommends to Congress that the reserve be 
sold. 
Camp Grant (new), at the foot of Graham Peak, in townships 8, 9, 
and 10 south, range 23 aml 24 ea t, reserved by Presi<l.ent's order dated 
April 17, 1876, contains 42,341 acres. 
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Camp Good win, on south side of Gila River. Reserved by Executive 
order dated August 20, 1867 ; six miles i-;quare, or 23,040 acres. Part of 
this reservation was subsequeutly included in another reservation called 
Camp Thoma8. That part not included in Camp Thomas Reservation 
recommended by Secretary of War to be relinquished to the Interior 
Department. 
Uamp Mojave, on Colorado River, declared by Executive order dated 
March 30, 1870, conb1ins 5,582 acres. The reservation for hay and wood 
for Uamp Mojave was declared also on March 30, 1870, and contains 
904.81 acres. 
· Camp McDowell, situated on River Verde, ten miles along the river, 
exteuding two miles on each side of the river, and declared by President 
April 12, 18G7, contains 24,750.15 acres. 
Camp Lowell, iQ. townships 12 and 13 south, ranges 14, 15, 16 east, 
declared October 26, 1875, contains 78 square miles, or 49,920 acres. 
Camp Thomas, mostly in township 4 south, range 23 east, declared 
May rn, 1877, l>y Executive order, contains 10,487 acres. This reserva-
tion was in great part reserved in 1867 as Camp Goodwin. 
Camp Verde, on the River Verde and partly in township 13 north, 
range 5 east of Gila and Salt River mel'idian, originally declared by Ex-
ecutive order dated March 30, 1870, enlarged by Executive order dated 
August 17, 1876, contains 9,293.79 acres. 
Post garden for Camp Verde contains 3,000 acres; was reserved by 
Executive order dated October 24, 1871. 
Fort Whipple, in townships 13 and 14 north; range 2 west, origina_lly 
declared by Executive order dated August 31, 1869. By E xecutive 
order dated October 19, 1875, it was relocated so as to contain 1,730 
acres, and that part of former re ·ervation l-'Xcluded from the relocation 
was disposed of nuder act of Congress approved June 22, 1874. 
Timber reserve for Fort Whipple, in towuship 13 north, range 2 west, 
the northeai;;t quarter and south La,lf of section 34, west half of northwest 
quarter and west half of southw(:'st quarter of section 35, east half of 
southeast quarter of section 23, amountiug to 720 acres. 
Fort Ynrna in Arizona and California. See uu<l.er the iatter head for 
description. 
Arlca:nsas.-Fort Smith National Cemetery at Fort Smith, originally 
includetl in Fort Smith Military Res<·rvatioll, which was reservecl Jnly 
22, 182~, at request of Secretar,y of War, an<l was reli11quiHbed to In-
terior Departnwnt nn<ler a<·t of Congress approved Febmary 24, 1871. 
Tbe cemt-ter_y grounds wne re~erve<l by ExecntiYe order datt•d May 22, 
1871, an<l e11la.rgt<l by Executive or<ler elated December 3, 1876. As en-
larged it contaiu · 14.81 acres in section 17, township 8 uonb, range 32 
w~~t. 
Quarrying r<>i-- rvation for stone for public bnil<ling at Little Rock 
Ari-i 11al, · lecte<l by Lit'ut. S. F. Lee iu ::,ection · 25 all(l 36 of town:-;l1ip 
4 uortu, rauge 1:; ,w ·t, c011tai11i11g 2u0.9H acres, ,ras resern~d by or<ler 
of Uommi · ·io11n of C, ,11<:'ral Land Om ·e dated April 11, 1H3H. 
'alijorn ·fl.- ngPl I. laud, ,·ituat--d i11 Bay of 'an Fnt1u·i ·co, reserved 
· K·<· ·utiv .. onl ·1-.· <lated .lTovemb r 6, rn,>0, all(l .April ~o, 18UU. Area 
n t known. 
1 ·, traz I.:la IH1 in ,, . · of 'an ranci.'co, rf', er·vecl h;v Ex cutive 
r l~r dat ,cl ~ ,w, 11, ,r (j ll'S50. .,_'"o ·u1T<•yed · area, Hot known. 
',, i ·h ,arra :k. aJHl 1-. · •nal at 11ieia d d1ared by Executi,·e r<l r 
at• l ·toh ·r 10 1 ,u. r a '4 .U acrJ,. 
1: ur ff_,h'dl , ituat 1 in t w1d1ip 41i nortb, rang ~ 15 and 16 a, t of 
I n Dia 1 m l'i lian, originally <l clar d October 19, 18(W, nlarged 
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by Executive order dated October 4, 1870, so as to contain 2,561.45 acres. 
Wood reservation for Fort Bid well was declared }?ebruary 7, 1871, and 
contains 640 acres. 
Camp Cady, on Mojave River, in township 10 north, r11nge 5 east of San 
Bernardino meridian, dechtred by Executive order dated June 3, 1870, 
contains an area of 1,562 acres. May 18, 1878, Secretary of War reports 
post abandoned April 24, 1871, and recommends to Congress that the 
reservation be relinquished to Interfor Department for disposition. 
Fort Crook, situated in townships 37 and 38 north, rauge 4 east of 
Mount Diab lo meridian. Estimated area, 2,560 acres. Never declared by 
Executive order. Post abandoned Juue 1, 1869. Government buildings 
sold and recommendation made by Secretary of War to Congress for 
relinquishment of reserve to Interior Department for disposal of same. 
Deadman's Island, lot 1 of section 19, township 5 south, range 13 west 
of San Bernardino meridian, containing 2 acres. Declared reserved by 
Executive order dated March 15, 1872. 
Camp Gaston, situated within Hoopa Valley Indian Reservation, in 
township 8 north, range 5 east of Humboldt meridian, extends one mile 
along Trinity River, and contains an ·area of 451.50 acres. It was de-
clart>d by Executive order dated April 2, 1869. 
Fort Hill, or Monterey, at Monterey, declared by Executive order 
dated November 23, 1866. Information as to area not at hand. . 
Camp Independence Reservation, declared by Executive order dated 
Jan nary 23, 1866. Post reserve, lot 1 of northeast quarter of section 1, 
town~bip 13 south, range 34 east, and west half of lot 1 of northwest 
quarter of section 6, township 13 south, range 35 east of Mount Diablo 
meridian, 12 acres. Hay reserve, sections 3 and 5 of township 13 south, 
range 35 east, 2,530.18 acres. 
Molate Island, or Golden Rock, in San Francisco Bay, reserved March 
2, 1858, by Secretary of Interior, in anticipation of its being needed by 
War Department. Unsurveyed; area not known. 
Presidio Reserve, No.1 (Fort PoiT1t), on Bay of San Francisco, declared 
by Executive orders dated November 6, 1850, and December 31, 1851. 
Area, J ,:18~.22 acres. 
Point San Jose, declared by Executive orders dated November 6, 1850, 
and December 31, 1851. Area, 13n.24 acres, less the area relinquished 
to the city and county of San Francisco by act of Congress approved 
J ul.r 1, 1"'70 (16 Statutes, p. 186 ). 
Peninsula Islancl, in Bar of San Francisco, in township 1 south, ranges 
5 arnl 6 west of Mouut Diablo mel'idiau. Declared by Executive Ol'(ler 
<lated August 20, 1867 . . Uusuneycd; area not .known. 
Fort llea<ling, in townships 30 and 31 north, range 3 west of Mount 
DialJlo rneritliau. Abandonecl by tLe military in 18u9. Post established 
by War Departmeut in 1862. Heservatio11 never declared b,y Presideut. 
Lands withheld from disposal under opi11ion of Attorney-Geueral that 
military occupancy com,tituted a re~wrvation in California, so that lands 
witllin a mile of tue post could not be sold. without an 'act of Coug'rel!S 
anthoriziug it. Recommemlatiou rntHle·uy Secretary of. War to Congress · 
for antLority to transfer it to the Interior Department ; the measure was 
pendiug before Congress during last session. Area reserved., 3,962.90 
acres. 
Point Loma (San Diego), at San Diego Harbor, reserved by Execu-
ti\'e order dated February 26, 1852. "'l'o include tLat portion of tl.Je 
peuit1. ·ula lying on west side of e11trance to the harbor wLich sliall be 
included betw. en the southernmost point of the peniI;sula (Punta de 
Loma) and a lme drawn acrO's said peninsula from the harbor to the 
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ocean at a distance of H miles above Punta de Guisanas." Area not 
stated. ~ 
San Solita Bay Point, reserved by Executive order dated November 
6, 1850. From southern boundary San Solita Bay, a line parallel to the 
channel of entrance to the Pacific; area not given. 
Three Brothers, Three Sisters, Marin Islands, in entrance to San 
Pablo Bay, declared by Executive order dated October 25, 1867. Un-
surveyed; area not known. . 
Yerba Buena Island, in San Francisco Bay, declared a reservation by 
Executive orders dated November 6, 1850, and October 12, 1866. Un-
surveyed; area not given. 
Fort Yuma, in California and Arizona, declarerl. by Executive order 
dated January 22, 1867, situated at junction of Gila and Colorado 
~ivers. Area, 5,2~4.30 acres, less the amount granted by act of Con-
gress approved January 28, 1875, to Yuma City, said grant not exceed-
ing ten acres (18 Sta,tutes, p. 303). 
Colorado.-Fort Garland, in township 30 south, range 72 west of 
sixth principal meridian, area 2,560 acres, declared by Executive or-
der dated March 29, 1870. It falls within the claimed and surveyed 
limits of the Sangre de Christo grant. . 
Fort Lyons, on Arkansas River, and including certain islands in the 
river, originally <l.eclared August 8, 1863, modified by Executive order 
dated September 1, 1868. Area as modified, 5,874 acres, less 10 acres 
for depot and right of way to railroad company granted by act of Con-
gress approved June 23, 1874 (18 Statutes, p. ~74). 
Pike's Peak signal station, declared by Executive order dated De-
cember 23, 1873. Area, 8,192 acres. 
Fort Sedgwick, on South Platte River, partly in Nebraska and partly 
in Colorado, declared by E xecutive ord.er dated. June 2~, 1869. May 
18, 1878, the Secretary of War reported that post was abandoned May 
31, 1871. Recommendation made to Congress for authority to transfer 
the reserve to Interior Department. Area of reservation, 64 square 
mile , or 40,D00 acres. . 
Fort Lewis, at Pagosa Springs, <l.eclared b.v Executive order dated 
January 28, 1879, six miles square, excluding the one mile square at the 
springs reserved as a prospective town site. Area, 35 square miles, or 
22,400 acre . 
Dalwta.-Fort Abraham Lincoln, on west bank of Missouri River, at 
cro . ing of N ortbern Pacific I ailroa<l, also inclu<les Sibley Island, de-
clared originally February 11, 1873. Pre 'ent reservation declared De-
cember 17, 1875, as a sub. 'titute for former. Area not known. 
Fort Buford, 'ituated in Montana and Dakota, on the Yellowstone 
and l\1i · ouri River , declare<l by Executive order dated August 18 
186 . Ar a, 0 mile , quare, or 37G,000 acres. 
F rt Pembina, declar <l by Executive order date<l October 4, 1870, 
ction, 16, 17, , and fractional , ection 15, town 'liip 163 north, range 
5 w t of fifth principal rnericlian. Area, 1, 99.08 acres. 
F r._ andall n th Mi, ouri River, declared by Exe utiv ord r 
at· l un 14, ·o. ortiou relh1qui ·lied by Secretary of War ,p-
t_ n~ r 9 1 G7 and r um, Octol> r 25, 1 70, according to ori 0foal 
lrnu . . n l r. t of ' ugr ,. ,' approve .May , 1874 (18 Statut , p. 
7) 1~, 1~ I> rti n · ~f th r •:erve 1mv een relinquished by the S er 
t r · >f • r t h po · oft ., ·ttle1·; wh had claims t ;am . e -
i n m .tl ' ' UIV • E:tima,t d area, 150 . u r mile , 
t d he i' uri Riv r, declared by E ecuti e r-
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ders dated September 2, 1864, and January 22, 1867. Not surveyed; 
area estimated at 160 square miles, or 102,400 acres. 
Fort Stevenson, declared by Executive order dated June 30, 1868, 
situated on the Missouri River. Unsurveyed; area estimated at 75 
square miles, or 48,000 acres. 
Fort Sully, -situated on the Missouri River, originally declared by Ex-
ecutive order dated December 10, 1869. By Executive order dated 
January 17, 1877, it was reduced by leaving out that part of original 
reserve west of the east bank of the Missouri River, the same being 
within the Sioux Indian Reservation. Present area (unsnrveyed) esti-
mated to be about 45 square miles, or 28,800 acreR. 
Fort Totten, on Cheyenne River and Devil's Lake, originally declared 
by Executive order of January 11, 1870, enlarged by Executive order 
dated October 7, 1873, by adding to it all islands in Devil's Lake. By 
General Orders No. 17, August 28, 1876, reduced. Present limits: 1st, 
all islands in Devil's Lake; 2d, tract bounded on east by line between 
ranges· 64 and 65 west, on sot1th by the Cheyenne River, on west by line 
between ranges 65 and 66 west, on north by Devil's Lake. Area esti-
mated at about 46,000 acres. 
Fort Wadsworth, situated in townships 124, 125, 126, 127 north, ranges 
55 and 56 west of the fifth principal meridian, originally declared by 
Executive order dated March, 1867, again declared O~tober 14, 1867, 
modified by Executive order dated February 7, 1871, so as to leave out 
that part formerly embraced within the Sisseton and Wahpeton Indian 
Reservation. Area, 78,400 acres . 
. Fort Meade, in townships 5 and 6 north, range 5 east of Black Hills 
meridian, 2 miles wide, 6 miles 10 chains and 10 feet long. Area about 
7,840 acres . 
.Florida.-North end of Amelia Island, Fort Clinch, reserved by Execu-
tive oruer dated February 9, 1842, fractional section 8, township 3 
north, range 29 east, fractional section 11, and lots 1 and 2 of section 14, 
township 3 north, range 28 east. Area, 419.44 acres. Lot 2 of section 
14 was patented to D. L. Yulee, September 5, 1853. 
Fort McRee, near Pensacola, in township 3 south, range 31 west, 
reserved by Executive order dated February 9, 1842,-" all the public 
land within one mile of the fort on Foster's Bank." Area not deter-
mined. 
Babbitt or Battard Island, reserved by order of Secretary of War 
dated March 23, 1849. 
The whole of Babbitt or Battard Island occupictl by the pilots sitaated south of the 
Fort George Island, on north bauk of Saint John's River, and the bnd westward be-
tween saicl island and the inland pass from the Saint John's to the Saint Mary's River, 
for the entire length of the island. · 
The records show that said island was sold in 1839, and the remainder 
of the reservation was selected by the State in 1855 as swamp land, but 
ha not been approved. Area not known. 
Fort Brooke, at Tampa, originally reserved December 10, 1830, reduced 
several times, relinquished to Interior Department, and again resumed. 
Pinally declared by Executive order dated May 29, 1878. Area, 155.50 
acre. 
Cedar Keys, originally re erved March 2, 1840, again reserved March 
23, 1849. By order of the Secretary of War, May 18, 1878, the War 
Department relinquished all except North, Snake, and Mullet Keys. 
Area of North and Snake Keys is 211.65 acres. Mullet Key is at the 
entrance to Tampa Bay, and is not one of the "Cedar Keys." Area not 
known. 
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Islands in Charlotte Harbor. By order of Secretary of War dated 
March 23, 1849, there were reserved Gasparilla Island, Boca Gra~de 
Island, and the small islands east of said islands and within one mile. 
l\fay 18, 1878, the Secretary of War relinquished all except the south 
end of Gasparilla Island for a length of two miles and the north end of 
Boca Grande or Cayo Costa Island for a length of two miles. Area not 
relinquished, 2,143.38 acres, situated in townships 43 and 44 south, 
range 20 east, and township 44 south, range 21 east. 
Dry Tortugas, reserved by Executive order dated Septen-iber 17, 1845. 
Not surveyed and area not known. 
Egmont Island, at entra11ce to Tampa Bay, reserved by order of Sec-
retary of War dated March 23, 1849. Area not obtainable. 
· Fort Barran()as, in Pensacola Harbor. Area not known. Said to have 
been declared February 9, 1842; order not found, but it falls within the 
naval reservation declared by Executive order dated Jan nary 10, 1838. 
At Saint Andrew's Sound. By order of Secretary of War dated 
March 23, 1849, there was resernd "the tongue or neck of land called 
Crooked Island, east of the several entrances to the sound." Area not 
known. 
Fort Marion, &c., at Saint Augustine, reserved by orders of the Secre-
tary of War dated October 13, 1838, and March 23, 1849. By the latter 
order all the public land in the town and vicinity of Saint Augustine, 
including the site of the work at Matanzas Inlet, was ordP-red to be re-
served for military purposes until the completion of tbe surveys neces-
sary for the location of the required defenses. Exact area of reservatfon 
not known. 
Saint George's Sound. By order of Secretary of War dated March 
23, 1849, there was declared reserved: 1st, at the West Pass the small 
'and island called Flag Island; 2d, the west end of Saint George's 
L land for a di, tance of two miles; 3d, the whole of Dog Island. Dog 
and Saint George', Islands were included in patent to Colin and Robert 
Mitchell et al. issued June 9, 1842, being a part of '' Forbes's purchase." 
.Area of Flag Island not known. 
Saint Joseph's Bay. By Executive order <latr<1 November 12, 183 , 
and by order of Secretary of War dated March 23, 1849, "the whole 
neck or penin ula forming the Bay of Saint Jo eph from its northern 
extremity or roint a int Jo eph to its connection with the mainland 
at the ea tern hore of the bay, including Cape San Blas," situated in 
town bip 7, , 9 outh, range 10 west, and town hip 9 onth, range 11 
we t. A con iderable part of the elands wne ol<l prior to the date of 
the order reserving them. Area of present re ervation, 3,851.21 acre , 
Saint l\fark . nder ~ ection 2 of act of Congre s approved March 2, 
1 33, and y order of the Pre ident dated January 28, 1 52, "all the 
public land b tween the Fort and Third treet in the town of Saint 
)fark . ' Area not known. By <l cree of the superior court, middle 
di 'tri t f Florida, mad Jun 30, 1 3 , there wa al o r erve<l to the 
r ·nit d tate for rt Mark a tract of 305.75 acr , out of the limit 
-laim a.' rivat lah<l and kn wn a Forbe ' purcha e, adjacent to 
th £ rt. Tb it f th £ rt wa. · r er d by order of the ecretary f 
War ... Iar ·h .. 1 4 . 
'aut 'oun 1. y i.lx ntiv or<l r dat d F bruary 9 1, 42 
th r w. r. rY d mu ·h f th p int ppo it t and a. t f th 
<' ,u l f ant I .-. I ·land · li , in town,·hip 2 nth, raurr 22 
w U -' r 'c , 6 ! - .... 
~· \\'' • b 'J · r ! rv · l · ~.· entiY or,lrr clat cl , c•pt .m h r r~ 
1:i. • ·o infim11ati n a: t al' ,a. 
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Idaho.-Fort Boise, in Boise Valley, one half mile from Boise City, 
declared reserved by Executive order dated April 9, 1873. Hay reserve 
declared September 18, 187 4. . Area of post reserve, 638 acres; area of 
hay reserve, 587.55 acres. 
;Fort Hall, within the Fort Hall Indian R eservation, in township 3 
north, range 38 east, declared reserved by Executive order of October 
12, 1870. Area, 646.50 acres. 
Fort Lapwai, situated within Nez Perce Indian Reservation, within 
township 35 north, range 4 west, originally declared April 23, 1864. 
Finally declared by Executive order dated June 15, 1871. Area of post 
reserve, 640 acres ; area of hay reserve, 586. 
Uamp Three Forks, Owyhee (formerly Camp LJTon), partly in Oregon, 
partly in Idaho, declared by Executive order dated April 6, 186D. Area · 
of post, wood, and grazing reserves, 4,800 acres. The ~ecreta.ry of War 
reports this post abandoned, public buildings sold, and recommendation 
made to Uongress for authorit.y to relinquish the reservations to Inte-
rior Department. 
Fort Creur d'Alene, temporarily withdrawn October 12, 1877, by re-
quest of Secretary of War, declared by Executive order, dated August 
25, 1879. The President's order of April 22, 1880, cancels tlie order of 
August 25, 1879, and in lieu thereof reserves two tracts of 640 acres 
each, one being the post reservation, the other for winter pasturage. 
Area of reservations, l ,280 acres. 
lllinois.-Fort Armstrong, Rock Islan<l, in fractional township 18 
north, ranges 1 and 2 west of the fourth principal meridian. Reserved by 
request of Secretary of War, dated March 2, 1825, and 11th September, 
1835, containing 896.94 acres. By act of Congress approved June 27, 
1866 (14 Statutes, p. 75), certain small islands were added to the reserve, 
and right of way was granted to Rock Island Railroad Company, and 
by act approved April 2, 1844 (6 Statutes, p. 908), the fractional south-
east quarter of section 25 . of township 18 north, range 2 west, was 
allowed to be entered by George Davenport. 
Kansa,s.-Fort Dodge, on the Arkansas River, declared by Executive 
order dated June 22, 1868. Area of reservation, 43,461 acres. 
Fort Hays, in townships 13 and 14 south, ranges 18 and 19 west, de-
clared by Executive order dated August 28, 18G8. Area, 7,600 acres. 
Fort Larned, in township 21 and 22 south, ranges 17 and 18 west, de~ 
clared by Executive order dated January 3, 1868. Area, 16 square 
miles, equal to 10,240 acres. 
Fort Leavenworth, in township 8 south, range 22 east, declared by 
Executive order dated October 10, 1854, as containing 5,471 acres, in-
cluding 99 acres of improvements lying on Delaware lands. In 1861, 
by direction of the Secretary of the Interior, 2,554 acres were detached 
from the reservation and added to the lands ceded by the Delaware In. 
dians, leaving the area reserved of 2,DI 7 acres. By acts of Congress 
approved July 27, 1868 (lq Statutes, p. 238)1 a piece of the reservation 
was granted for a public road, and right 01 way over the reserve was 
granted to a railroad company. December 28, 1868, 20 acres were pat. 
ented to a coal company under the act of July 20, 1868 (15 Statutes, p. 
392). Under authority of joint resolution approved February 9, 1871 
(16 Statutes, p. 594), a ale of 128.8~ acres was to be made to the Kansas 
Agricultural Association. Estimated area remaining reserved about 
2,750 acres. 
Fort _Riley, in township 11 south, ranges 5 and 6 east, declared by 
Executive order dated May 5, 1855; reduced under joint resolution of 
Con°-re .. appro,Tr<l ,July 26, 18136, and orc1er of the President thereunder, 
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dated July 19, 1867; further reduced under act of Congress approved 
March 2, 1867 (14 Statutes, p. 573). Area, after reductions, 19,899.22 
acres. 
Fort Wallace, in township 13 south, ranges 37, 38, 39 west, declared 
by Executive order dated August 28, 1868. Area, 8,960 acres. 
Louisiana.-Battery Bienvenue Reservation, ordered by Executive 
February 9, 1842, in township 12 south, range 13 east, east of river. 
The order declared a reservation of "the public land 1,200 yards each 
way from the fort." Area not stated. 
Baton Rouge Garrison Grounds in township 7 south, range 1 west, 
Greensburg district, supposed to have been acquired under treaty with 
_France, April 30, 1803 (8 Statutes, p. 200). Area, 44.17 acres. 
On the coast of Gulf of Mexico, by Executive order dated March 25, 
1854, there were reserved certain lands in townships 23 and 24 south, range 
22 east; township 23 south, range 23 east; township 22 south, range 24 
east; township 21 south, ranges 25, ~6, 27, and 28 east, and township 22 
south, range 29 east, all in southeastern district, west of Mississippi 
River. May 18, 1878, the Secretary of War reports that none of these 
reserved lands are needed except "so much of Grand Terre Island as 
the piece of land at the west end of the island which was purchased by 
the United States and is occupied by the site of Fort Livingston, and 
which is required for defensive purposes." Area of reservation not 
known, several portions being unsurveyed. 
Fort Jackson, declared by Executive order dated February 9, 1842. 
Reservation consists of section 50 of township 20 south, rang-e 30 east, 
sonthea~tern district, west of Mississippi River. Area, 740.97 acres. 
Fort Pike: By Executive order dated February 9, 1842, a reservation 
was declared of the "public land within 1,200 yards of Fort Pike." All 
the land so declared .was subsequently patented to the State as swamp 
land,, except section 19 of township 10 Routh, range 15 east, southeast-
ern district, east of river and south of Great Rigolet. Area of reser-
vation in ection 19 not known. 
Fort Saint Philip Reservation, declared by Executive order dated 
February 9, 1842,-section 11, town~hip 19 south, range 17 east, south-
ea tern district, east of river. Area, 556.12 acres. 
Tower Dupre , on right bank of Bayou Dnpres, Lake Borgne, declared 
hy Executive order dated February 9, 1842,-" all the public land within 
1,200 yard of the fort," in town hip 13 south, range 14 ea ' t, east of 
l\1i i ippi River. Lands fom1d to b covered by private land claim. 
Ar a not tated. 
Fort \Vood, in town. fop 1 onth, range 14 ea t, outhea tern di trict, 
a _ t of river, declared Fe ruary H, 1842,-" all the public land within 
1,2 0 yard of the fort." 'Ihe land were found to be coyered by a 
prfrate land faim under Fr nch patent. 
Michigan.- ort Brady, included within a reserrntion originally made 
.1. pril 3, _1 . 7, of' ~ rth half of town hip 4 7 north, range 1 ea t. Pr nt 
r · rv 1 m tlon 5 and G of that town bip, and its limit were de ig-
11 t d y th \\ ar D partment, und r act of Congre approve(l eptem-
1, r 2 , 1 5 ( 'tatut , p. 4G0). It c ntained an area of 29. 0 acre . 
' · a ·t of OIH!T . : approvc<l :March 3, 1875 (18 Statute , p. 519), 1.26 
}~ ·1 · w r grant· 1 for ch 1 purp , and certain treet were e tab-
h ·I~ l. • .·~ct ar o r.. rvati n r maining, not known. . T 
1 r Tfc ti t I . erv, 1 n ·l r d y Executive Order dat tl v m-
l ,r _ 1 . . _;' ,rrnti 111· •du cl b~ Yari u. a t.· of ngr : granting 
1' rt1 n 1 r htt. r ;1 pnrpo. : and anthm'izin the .:ale f portion. hv 
h ·r' my f \ ar. • r ·~ f pr•. •nt n•,· 'rY • not kn wn. 
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Fort Mackinac, or Mackinaw, on 1sla,nd of Mackinac. Reservation de-
clarecl November 8, 1827. Portion of reserve set apart as a national 
park by act of Congress approved March 3, 1875 (18 Statutes, p. 517). 
Other portions were granted to individuals by act of Congress-approved 
March 1, 1879 (30 Statutes, p. 326). Area of existing reservation not 
known. 
Bois Blanc Island, reserved by Executive order dated November 8, 
1839._ Previously ceded to the United States by treaty of August 3, 
1795, with Wyandot Indians (7 Statutes, p. 50). By Executive order, 
sections 10 to 21, inclusive, and sections 31, 32, 33, and 34, all on the 
island, were reserved for fuel for the post at Mackinac. The Secretary 
of vVar reports the reservation on Bois Blanc Island as no longer needed 
for military purposes. Section 31, containing 619.65 acres, surve;yed as 
a private claim. The other sections declared reserved contain a total 
area of 9,199.43 acres. 
Fort Wilkins, declared by Executive order elated August 19, 1853,-
lots 2 and 3 of section 33 and lot 5 of section 34, township 59 north, 
range 38 west. By act of Congress approved March 3, 1863 (12 Stat-
utes, p. 797), right of way was granted over reservation to aid the State 
of Michigan in building a military road (17 Statutes, p. 56). Area of 
reserve about 148.35 acres. The Secretary of War reports '' post aban-
doned in 1870." Recommendation made to Congress by War Depart-
ment that reservation be relinquished. Lands claimed by John Beedon 
under pre-emption laws. 
Minnesota.-Fort Snelling, at the junction of the Mississippi and Min-
nesota rivers. Reservation made by request of Secretary of War, dated 
July 13, 1839. It was modified by Executive orders dated May ~5 and 
November 16, 1853. It was reduced by the Secretary of War under 
authority of act of Congress approved August 26 1852 (10 Statutes, p. 
36). It was further reduced by Secretary of War under joint resolution 
of Congress approved May 7, 1870 (16 Statutes, p. 376). Area of res-
ervation after reduction not· stated by War Department. -
On Saint Louis River in Minnesota and Wisconsin, there were reserved 
by Executive order dated March 13, 1854, fractional sections 27, 28, 29, 
and three-fourths of a mile of the north or left cape of river, township 49 
north, range 13 west of the fourth principal meridian. The lands in Wis-
consin in sections 27, 28, and 29 have been mostly released from reserva-
tion and all have been disposed of. Of the reservation in Minnesota in sec-
tions 19 and 20, township 49 north, range 13 west, tbe only tract now 
reserved is lot 1 of section 20, containing 7.32 acres. It includes '' Min-
nesota Point." 
Missoitri.-Grancl Tower Rock~ in Mississippi RiYer, which if surveyed 
would be in section 20, township 34 north, range J 4 east of the fifth 
principal meridian, declarecl by Executiue order datecl February 24, 
1871. Area not given. 
Island in Missouri River, in sections 28 am] 33, township 50 north, 
range 33 west of the fifth principal meriuian, declared by Executive 
order datecl March 10, 1865. The Secretary of War reports the reser-
vation a not required for military purposes. Area, 54.70 acres. 
i ort Leav-enworth, on east bank of Missouri River, in townsllips 52 
ancl 53 nortb,ranges 35 and 36westof the fifth principal meridian. Reser-
Yation approvecl by President June 21, 1838. Portion of reservation 
relea eel by the Secretary of V\7 ar March 1, 1841. Area of present reserve 
not known. Present reserve is confined to range 36 west. 
Jlf~ntan(~.-Oamp Baker, in township 11 north, range 4 ea~t, clecfared 
by Execntffe order datecl May 16, 1871. Area, 2,400 acres. 
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Fort Benton, adjoining Benton City, declare<l by Executive order 
dated December 1, 1869. Area not calculated. 
Fort Buford, in Montana and Dakota. (See under Dakota for partic-
ulars.) 
Fort Ellis, near Bozeman, originally declared by Executive order 
dated February 15, 1868, enlarged by Executive orders dated March 1, 
1870, and November 25, 1873. It is situated in townships j and 3 south, 
ranges 6 and 7 east. Present area, 32,160 acres. 
Fort Shaw, in townE:hip 20 north, ranges 2 and 3 west, declared by 
Executive order dated January 11, 1870. Estimated area, 32,000 acres. 
Fort Keough, at mouth of Tongue River. By request of Secretary of 
War, dated January 15, 1877, a temporary reservation of twenty miles 
square was first made; by Executive order dated March 14, 1878, the 
pe.imanent reserYation was declared. Area of permanent reservation 
about 57,619 acres. 
Fort Assiniboine lies mostly between Milk and Missouri Rivers; de-
clared by Executive order dated March 4, 1880. It is within the Gros 
V~ntre, Piegan, Blood, Blackfeet., and River Crow Indian Reservation. 
Estimated area of reserve, 1,100 square miles; e·qual to 794,000 acres. 
Fort Missoula, originally consisted of section 31, township 13 north, 
range 19 west; declared by Executive order dated February 19, 1877. 
By Executive order dated August 5, 1878, the reservation was enlarged 
by adding to it the south half of northeast quarter and the southeast 
quarter of section 25, township 13 north, range 20 west; the south half 
of northeast quarter, south half of northwest quarter, the southeast 
quarter of southeast. quarter, northeast quarter of southwest quar-
ter, and west half of southwest quarter of section 30, township 13 north, 
range rn west. Area of post reserve, 1,200.23 acres. By Executive 
order dated June 10, 1879, a timber reservation on unsurveyed land 
was declared for Fort Missoula. Area of timber reserrn, 1,577.41 acres. 
Total area of post and timber reserves, 2,777.64 acres. 
Nebraska.-Fort Hartsu:ff, on north fork of Loup RhTer, originally 
ueclared by Executive order dated August, 17, 187 4. By Executive 
order dated September 16, 1874, the reservation declared August 17, 
1 74, was designated as a hay aud wood reservation for the fort, an<l. a 
po t re erve wa declared of section. 2 and 10 of township 20 north, 
:range 15 we t, containing 1,21 .22 acre . The hay and wood reserva-
tion consists of all of ections 0 and 15, and all those parts of section, 
10, 11, and 14 ·outh of the Calama River, and south of the north fork 
of Loup River, in township 21 north, range 16 west, containing an ar a 
of 2,0 3.19 acre . Total area of re erve 3,251.41 acre,. 
]'ort ).£ Ph rsou, originally declared January 22, 1867; four mile. 
·quar in town,'hip · 12 an<l. 13 nortb, range 28 west; enlarged Januar -
25, 1 7 , b xten<ling the re ervatiou to the 11orth bank of the Platt 
~iY r. . 1 urther enlarg d tober 11, 1870, by re erving a military r~acl 
m ecti 11, 21 arnl 2 , towrvhip 1.3 north, range 28 we t, 200 fe t wide 
ml a u , Y n- ightb · of a mil long. October 13,1873, a tract of 1 7 
cl_ r . in r : rvation wa. :e apart for a national emetery. By E . ecu-
n-. r 1 ~- <hl d .1. pril U, 1 7 , th re ervation wa , nlarg d by adding 
1 , :ti n. · 2 , (j t w11:hip 11 north, rano· 2 w .' t, an 1 · ·-
n ' 2 :t! 2(j ~' ) · 2, 3i f town,'hip l~ nortl1 , ruug 2 w t. 
t· l ar ~ r . · rwcl abon rn :; O a ·r . 
r ..... iot r rn <le ·lar<' h · E, · cutiY or<l r <lat <l D c· mb r 10.1 70-
. i n · ~·and :1.- of w11. biJ>: 1 n rth . e ·ti n. 2 3 10 and 11 'ft wu-
1. '. 1 , ' ' np · · nol't 1, aTJ1l , 11 that part f ,·ecti 11 22 ""3 ~7 ;33 and 1 ft \ n-
1ti1 :a 11< rtlt, all(l of .·, · i 11. · 1 - an<l f town ·hip ·: n rth 
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lying on the right (south and east) bank of the Niobrara River, all in 
range 27 west. Area reserved, 6,194.84 acres. · 
Fort Robinson, on White River at mouth of Spring Creek, declared 
by Executive order dated November 14, 1876; enlarged by Executive 
order dated June 28, 1879. By Executive order dated November 4, 1879, 
a wood and timber reservation was created, four miles square. -Area of 
post reserve, 20 square miles, equal to 12,800 acres. Area of timber re-
serve, 2,560 acres. Total area, 15,360 acres. 
Camp Sheridan, originally declared by Executive order dated Novem-
ber 14, 1876; enlarged by Executive order dated April 28, 1879, and 
further enlarged December 10, 1879, by the addition of a reservation 
for wood and timber. It is on unsurveyed land in Northwest Nebraska. 
Total area as enlarged, 18,225 acres. 
Fort Sidney, Sidney Barracks-adjoining the town of Sidney, de-
clared by Executive crder dated May 14, 1874, section 32, township 14 
north, range 49 west. By Executive order dated May 31, 1880, there 
was declared a reservation of sections 6 and 18, township 17 north, range 
52 west, and sections 12, 14, and 24 of township 17 north, range 53 west, 
for wood and timber for Fort Sidney. Area of post reserve, 640 acres. 
Area of wood and timber reserve, 3,195.35 acres. Total area, 3835.35 
acres. · 
New Jlfex ico.-Fort Bayard, declared by Executive order dated April 
19, 1869. It is situated in township 17 south, ranges 12 and 13 west, 
and is not connected with the public surveys. Area, 8,840 acres. 
Fort Butler, requested to be reserved by the Secretary of War, March 
22, 1861; never declared by the President. Area, 76~800 acres. It 
lies in townships 12 and 13 north, ranges 27, 28, 29 east, and is mostly 
within the Pablo Montoya land grant and in Baca location No. 2. 
April 13, 1877, decision by General Land Office in favor of private claim. 
Fort Craig, on right bank of the Rio Grande. in townships 7 and 8 
south, ranges 2 and 3 west, declared by Execnt,i ve order of Sep tern ber, 
23, 1869. Area, 24,895 acres. 
Fort Cummings, in township 21 south, range 8 west, declared by Ex-
ecutive order of April 29, 1870; abandoned b,y War Deparment and 
its relinquishment to the InterioP Department recommended by the Sec-
retary of"\Var. Area, 2,560 acres. 
Fort Marcy, at Santa Fe, declared August 23, 1863, by President. 
Area, about 17.77 aores. 
Fort McRae, declared by President May 28, 1860, in township 13 
south, range 3 west. Area 2,560 acre8. This re3e1ve fo,lls within the 
limits of the Armendaris grants. 
On l\foro River, in township 18 north, range 20 east, sections 9, 10, 11, 
12, 13, 14, 15, 16, declared by the President November 28, 1870. It falls 
within the limits of the Mora grant. Area, 5,120 acres. 
Fort Seklen, declared by the President November 28, 1870, situated 
in town hip 21 south, ranges 1 east and 1 west. Area, 9,Gl3.74 acres. 
;Fort tauton, originally declared by President, May 12, 1859; twelve 
miles square. Reduced by War Department under authority of act of 
~ongre approved May 21, 1872 (17 Statutes, p. 139). Area, after re<luc-
t10n, 10,240 acres. 
Fort Sumn~r, J?o t Ce?Jetery, Reservation <leclared May 22, 1871. 
The c metery 1 1tnated 111 the no1'tbeast quarter of section l f> and the 
northwe t quarter of ·ection 14, township 2 north, range 26 east. These 
two ·ubdivi. ion. contain 320 acreH. 
FortThomn v rcle·laredbythePresi<leut. Itis, ·itnatedintownships 
1 an<l 10 ton th, rang 3, 4 and ,j west.. It waH snn·eyecl in 1837 by direc-
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tion of the United States Surveyor-General, at the request of Ge11era 
Garland, commamler of the military district; recommended by this office 
to Congress to be restored to the public domain to be disposed of under 
existing laws (see page 141 of .Annual Report for 1878). Area, about 
23,040 acres. .. 
Fort Union, declared by the President October 9, 1868. This reserrn 
fell within the limits of the Mora grant. Area, of post and timber reserves, 
66,880 acres. · 
Fort Wingate, declared by the President February 18, 1870; situated 
at the headwaters of the Rio J)uerco. Area, 100 square miles; equal to 
G4,000 acres. · 
Nevada.-Carlin, in township 33 north, range 52 east of Mount Diablo 
meridian, originally reserved by Executive order dated November 9, 1874, 
being parts of sections 22 and 26. By Executive order dated .April 7, 
1875, the limits were modified so as to omit part of section 26, for which 
a filing had been made October 5. 187 4. The reserve no,v consists of 520 
acres in section 22 and 400 acres in section 26. Total reserve, 9~0 acres. 
Camp Ha.lleck, declared by Executive order dated October 4, 1870; 
post, bay, and wood reserves; post reserve to include grazing lands, 
containing 4,583.52 acres in township 34 north, range 59 east, and 71.21 
acres in section 6 of township 33 north, range 59 east. Total of post 
reserve, 4,654.73 acres. Wood reserve, in townships 33 and 34 north, 
range 59 east, 5,699.28 acres. Hay reserve, in townships 35 and 36 north, 
range 58 east, containing 546.92 acres. Total reservation, 10,900.93 acres. 
Camp McDermitt, nearr north boundary line of Nevada, originally de-
clared by Executive order dated September 3, 1867. Post reserve, two 
miles square. Hay reserve, a tract five miles long and two wide, ex-
tending along Quinn's River five miles and one mile from it each side. 
By Executive order dated October 4, 1870, the post reserve was ex-
tended further up and down the river so as to contain 3,974.40 acres. 
Area of hay re erve, 6,400 acres ; total area, 10,374.40 acres. 
Oregon.-Fort Klamatl1, declared by the President, April 6, 1869, in 
township 33 outh, range 7½ west. Post reserve, in sections 22, 23, 26, 
and 27, contains about 1,000 arcres; hay reserve in sections 3, 4, 9, 10, 
15, 16, 21, and 23, 2,135.68 acre . The. area of the post and hay reserva-
tions is about 3,135.G8 acres. 
Sand I land, declared by the Pre ·ident .Augu ' t 29, 1863; situated in 
middle of the entrance to Columbia RiYer, in ections 14, ~3, and 24 of 
town hip 9 north, range 11 we •t. .Area of resel've, 192.07 acres. 
Camp Tbre Fork , Owyhee, in Oregon and l<laho. For 1,articnlars 
, ee under Idaho. 
Point Adam (11 ort tevew), declar d by the Presi<le11t F bruary 26,. 
1 52, in town,·hip I north, range 10 we t. It comprises fractional ec-
tion. · 3 and U, and north rn half of , · ctfon 7, , and 9; area, 1,250.11 
<1 nation laim Yer: , om four hundred acre. of the re er-
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act of Congress approved May 16, 1874, a tract of 20 acres of the reserve 
was granted for a public cemetery for Salt Lake religious bodies. 
Camp Floyd,in Cedar Valley, declared by the President July 14, 1859. 
It comprises the west fractional parts of townships 5, 6, 7, and 8 south, 
range 1 west; fractional parts of townships 5, 6, 7, 8 south, range 1 
west; fractional townships 5, 6, 7, 8 south, range 2 west, and the east 
fractional parts of townships 5, 6, 7, 8 south, range 3 west. The Secre-
tary of War reports the post abandoned July 27, 1861, and not since re-
occupied. It comprises all of Cedar Valley, and is 33 miles in length 
and 16 miles wide at its greatest width. .Area, about 94,550 acres. 
Rush Lake Valley, declared by the President February 4, 1855. It is 
situated in townships 4 and 5 south, range 5 west. The Secretary of 
War has recommended to Congress that the reservation be relinquished 
to the Interior Department. Estimated area, 5,131.47 acres. 
lVashington.-Port Angeles and Ediz Hook, in townships 30 and 31 
north, ranges 5 and 6 west, originally declared by the President July 
19, 1862, for military and other public uses; modified by Executh-e 
order dated March 10, 1863. Present area of reservation not known. 
Canoe Island, situated off the east coast of Shaw Island, declared by 
the President July 2, 187 5. .Area, 43.10 acres. 
Fort Cascades, on Columbia River, in township 20 north, range 7 
east, declared by the President August 17, 1864. .Area, 320.21 acres. 
Fort Colville, situated in townships 35 and 36 nortb, range 39 east. 
Post and wood reservations declared by the President January 27, 1871. 
.Area of both tracts, 1,070 acres. 
Cape Disappointment, including Fort Canby, declared by the Presi-
dent February 26, 1852. This reservation comprises fractional section 
9, except lot 4, reserved for light-house purposes, and part of fractional 
sections 4 and 5, township 9 north, range 11 west. .Area, 536.20 acres. 
Lopez Island, southwest portion of island, including Bunch Island 
and Whale Rocks, declared by the President July 2, 1875. By the same 
order a reservation was ordered of the northwest portion of the island 
extending from Flat Point to UprightPoiut. These reservations are in 
towships 34, 35, and 36 north, range 2 west. .Area of reserve at south-
west JJart of isla.nd, 599.30 acres; area of reser-ve at northwest part of 
island, 634.60 acres; total area, 1,233.90 acres. 
Straits Juan de Fuca, at Nee-ah Harbor. By Executive order dated 
June 9, 1868, there was reserved Wa-addah Island, about 29 acres, 
a tract on east side of harbor containing about 400 acres, a tract on 
west side of harbor containing about 400; at the narrows of Puget 
Sound, a tract at the south end of Vashons Island containing 633.60 
acres, and a tract on the north side of Gig Harbor containing 636 
acres, all in townships 21 and 22 north, range 2 east. A part of the 
lands declared reserved were disposed of prior to the date of the order 
reserving. Total area as declared, 2,098.60 acres. 
Point Roberts, declared by the President September 13, 18G9, at tbe 
, uggestion of the Uommissioner of the General Land Office. The lands 
are in sections 1, 2, 3, 4, D, 10,. 11, 12 of townsliip 40 north, range 3 
we t. .Area, 2,434.55 acres. 
San Juan I land._ By Executirn order dated July 2, 1875, there was 
~leclar~d a ~eservat10n of 640 acres on southeast point of the island, 
mcludmg Goose I'land and Rocky Peninsula, in township 34 north, 
!'ange ~ west,_ and a.tract of ?08.33 acres at the northeast point of the 
island, mclndmg Reid Rock, m township 35 north, range 3 west. Total 
re. rvation, J ,14 .33 acres. 
Shaw I.fand. By order of ,July 2, 187.3, there was also rcserrnd on 
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the western end of Shaw Island 515.30 acres, and on the eastern end of 
the island 594.90 acres. Total reservation on Shaw Island, 1,110.20 
acres. 
Fort Three Tree Point, in township 9 north, range 7 west, declared 
by the President July 31, 1865; originally reserved to the extent of 
802.60 acres; subsequently reduced by the Secretary of War to 640 
acres. 
Fort Townsend, in sections 21, 22, 27, 28, 33 of township 30 north, 
range 1 west, decla.red by the President January 29, 1859. Area, 621.97 
acres. 
Fort Vancouver, in township 2 north, range 1 east, set apart by order 
of the Secretary of War, dated October 29, 1853; declared by the 
President, January 5, 1878. Area of reservation, 640 acres, less .46 of 
an acre confirmed to the Roman Catholic mission of Saint James by act 
of Congress of August 14, 1848, 9 Statutes, page 323. 
Fort Walla Walla, declared by President's orders of May 13, 1850. 
U mler various aets of Congress the timber reserve and part of the hay 
reserve ha,e been granted away, and the remainder of the eay reserve 
has been relinquished by the Secretary of War, as also has a part of the 
post reserve containing 20.42 acres, leaving reserved at the post 619.57 
acres. · 
By Executive order, dated September 22, 1866, there were declared 
reservations for military purposes at twenty-five different points in Wash-
ington Territory, as follows, where the title was then in the United 
States: 1, on north side of New Dungeness Harbor, embracing all the 
peninsula to its junction with the mainland, containing about 300 acres; 
2, on the south side of New Dungeness Harbor, 640 acres; 3, on the west 
ide of entrance to Washington Harbor, 640 acres; 4, on the east side 
-of entrance to Washington Harbor, 640 acres; 5, Challam Point, west 
ide of entrance to Port Disco,ery, 640 acres; 6, opposite Challam Point, 
east side of entrance to Port Discovery, 640 acres; 7, Protection Island, 
opposite the entrance to Port Discovery, containing about 500 acres; 8, 
opposite Protection Island, adjoining No. 6, 640 acres; 9, Vancouver 
Point, west shore of Port Discovery, 640 acres; 10, Point Wilson, en-
trance to Amiralty Inlet, 640 acres; 11, Point Hudson, entrance to Port 
Townshend (outside of the limits of the town of Port Town bend), 640 
acres; 12, Admiralty Head, east side of entrance to Admiralty Inlet, 64~ 
acres; 13, Marrowstone Point, entrance to Port Townsh.end and Admi-
ralty Inlet, 640 acres; 14, on the north of the entrance to Deception Pass, 
including the two islands in the pa s, 640 acres; 15, on the outh side 
of the entrance to Dec ption Pa , 640 acres; 16, the two i lands to the 
ea t of Deception Pa , about 200 acre ; 17, Tala Point, west icle of 
entrance to Hood' · Canal, 640 acre ; 18, Hood' Ilead, we t side of Hood ' 
Canal, 640 acres; 19, 1 oulweath r Point, ea t ide of entra11ce to Hood'. 
anal, 64: a r L 20, Double Bluff, opposite Fonlweather Point, 64 
acre ; 21, P int lJ fianc , narrow of Puget ouHcl, 640 acre ; 22, 2 , 
- tbr tra t on th w , t i;;i<l of the narrow of Puget 'ound, ea h 
a r . · an ""'- m : n rth ,rly 1>0int of Whidbey' I land, 640 acr ·. 
um r · 7 an 11 w r found t ham be n en tir ly dispo ed f prior to 
h lat r ~~ orcl r. f l'. l' .' rvation; O al O were a larg number .of 
le<ral :ub hn 1 m: fallmrr m oth r. of th 'tw ntv-fiv abov -nam d r :-
l'Y' ti n ·. E ·a ar an li ·p cl f au<.l re. ·erved by the ord r f p-
t m r 2_, 1 ' 11 t . · · r ain cl. 
1l:· n/u.- t n <1 rnrry. I : rrntion ma<.l at re(Ju · of~ r tar.,· 
f • r. Ir di nal: eti n: ~·J .;;(; a11<1 3U of town:hip 2 north ran °·• 
• ·t. 1; .1 
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TVyorning.-I!'ort Bridger, originally declared by the Presideut May 
21, 1858, as Camp Scott. Reduced and relocated by War Department 
under authority of act of Congress, approved February 24, 1871 (16 
Statutes, p. 430), so as to contain an area of 10,240 acres. It is located iu 
townships 15 and 16 north, range 115 west. 
Fort Fetterman. Post reserve declared by the President June 28, 
1869, on North Platte River, containing 38,400 acres. Hay reservation 
on Deer Creek declared August 29, 1872. Area estimated at 25,000 
· acres. Old wood and timber reserve on Big Box Elder Creek declared 
August 29, 1872. Area estimated at .25,000 acres. New wood reser-
vation declared February 9, 1877. Area, 1,280 acres. Recommendation 
has been made to Congress by the Secretary of War that the old wood 
reservation, not being required by the military authorities, be relin-
quished, and that the post resenTation be reduced from 60 to·12?t square 
miles. 
Fort Laramie, originally declared by the President June 28, 1869, 
enlarged by the President Jul,y 7, 1871, by which it was extended into 
Nebraska, and enlargement confirmed by President's order, dated April 
2, 1872. By act of Congress approved August 14, 1876, it was provided 
that the reservation should be reduced to its original limits of 54 square 
miles. Area, 34,560 acres. It is situated in townships 25 and 26 north, 
ranges 64 and 65 west. 
Fort D. A. Russell, adjacent to Cheyenne City, in township 14 north, 
range 67 west, declared by the President June 28, 1869. Area 4,512 
acres. 
Fort Sanders, originally declared by the President, January 7, 1867, 
as Fort John Buford, and as six miles square, enlarged by Executive· 
order dated June .28, 1869, so as to contain eighty-one square miles; 
reduced under act of Congress approved .June O, 1874 (18 Statutes, p. 
65). Reduced reserve is in townships 14 and 15 north, ranges 73 and 
74 west, and contains an area of 19,342 acres. By Executive order, 
dated November 4, 1879, sections 20 and 30, township 15 north, range 
71 west, were reserved for wood and timber for Forts Sanders and D. 
A. Russell and for Cheyenne Depot. By Executive order dated Feb-
ruary 25, 1880, said wood and timber reservation was enlarged by add-
ing to it sections 28 and 32 of same township. Area of wood and tim-
ber reservation, 2,540.64 acres. 
Fort Fred Steele, declared by Executive order dated June 28, 1869. 
It is situated in townships 20 and 21 north, ranges 84 and 85 west, and 
contains an area of 23,040 acres. 
Sulphur Creek (coal lands for military purposes), declared by the 
President April 6, 1859, situated in section 35, township 14 north, range 
119 west. Area, 100 acres. 
Fort McKinney, on Clear Fork of Powder River, originally declared 
by Executive order dated July 2, 1879, containing 16 square miles, 
enlarged by Executive order dated February 2, 1880, by the addition 
on the west of the post reserve of a tract 6 by 4 miles for wood and 
timber. Area of Fort McKinney, 25,600 acres. . 
Depot McKinney, declared by the President July 2, 1879; situated. ou 
the Powder River. Area, 640 acres. 
Areas of military reservations as far as known or estimated are as 
follows: Number of acres-Alabama and Mississippi, 6,061.64; Arizona, 
197,052.6_7; Ar~ansa , 2:5.77; California, 21,461.69; Colorado, 79,976; 
Dakota (mcludmg part of Fort Buford, in Montana), 985,339.08; Florida, 
13,045.13; Idaho, 9,178.05; Illinois, Fort Armstrong, area not known; 
Kan. ·a.·. 92 910.22; Loni iana, 1,341.26; 1\Jichigan, 9,347.78; Minnesota, 
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besides Fort Snelling, 7.32; Missouri, 54.70; Montana, .830,956.64; 
~ebraska, 66,366.60; New Mexico, exclusive of Fort Butler, 218,~86.51; 
~evada, 22,195.33; Oregon, 4,577.86; Utah, 125,599.47; Washrngton, 
25,4~6; Wisconsin, 1,046.10; Wyo~ing, 210,254.64; total area, 2,920,-
580.68 acres. 
The surveying division ''E" reportR, with regard t() the character 
and extent of the work done during the fiscal year, as follows, viz : 
Number of letters received during the year ending June 30, 1880 . . . . . . . . 3, 349 
Number ofletters written.............................. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,579 
Number of folio pages of record occupied....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2, 155 
Number of reports on adjusted accounts. ............................... !126 
Number of folio pages of record occupied ...... _......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 926 
Amounts of adjusted and reported accounts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $796, 084 79 
Work p~rformed in the draughting division during the past fiscal 
year.-lst. ·work on the annual map of the United States. 2d. Railroau 
maps constructed, with lateral limits indicated thereon of land granted 
to the different railroad companies, copies of same for land-offices; also 
tracings of railroad maps-171. 3d. Examination and protraction of 
Tight of way railroad maps with reference to their location over lines of 
public surveys-97. 4th. Volumes of field notes arrang,ed according to 
States and Territories, and particular bases, principal meridians, town-
ships, and ranges iudexed for easy reference-205. 5th. Exemplifica-
tions of plats, copies of town sites, tracings of private land patents, and 
copies of same in record books; also other records prepared for appli-
cants under act of Congress approved July 2, 1864 (see 461 Revised 
Statutes)-1402. 6th. Protractions of sun,.eys have also been made, 
areas calculated and diagrams made of same; also tracings of plats for 
local offices, and of old, worn out plats have been examined. The report 
states as unfinished work: 1st. Arranging and indexing field notes and 
plats; 2d. Twenty field-note diagrams, forming the index Yolnme; 3d. 
Twelve railroad volumes. . 
DISPOSALS OF PUBLIC LANDS. 
Tlie disposals of pubHc land reported during the fiscal year ending 
June 30, 1880, amount to 14,792,371.65 acres. This includes 850,740.63 
acres of cash sales, in which area is also computed 155,639.35 acres 
of desert land entries under the act of March 3, 1877. Under the 
term ca h sale are comprehended ale, at ordinary private entry pur-
suant to section 2354; pre-emption ca b sales, under section 2259 and 
commutation of home tead to ca h entrie , under section 2301 of the Re-
vi eel tatute of the United~ tates, towusite sale , and oth .r di po als 
for ca h under, pecial act of Congre s for the sale of abandonerl. mm-
tar · re. erv-ation , 1 ndian re ryation, , &c. 
Pre-emptions. 
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G, of work performed during the year ending J unc 30, 1880, in the exe-
cution of the laws above referred to: 
Contested cases in the division undecided July 1, 1879 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . 1, 145 
ReceiYed during year ending June 80, 1880 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . • . • . . . . . . 1,615 
Total .....••••...............•. ~. • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . 2, 760 
Decided during year...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • .. •• 1, 721 
Finally referred .•.•••.........• ". . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • . • . . 61 
1,782 
Total in division 1mdecidell June 30, 1880 . . . . . . . • • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • 978 
During the year there have been :finally closed on the dockets, either 
by failure to appeal or by decision of the appellate authority, l,34~ 
contests. 
Ex-parte entries in di vision J u]J, 1, 1879 ..••....•.....••••..••.•.••••.. ·. . • • • • • 3, 437 
Ex-parte entries received during the year ..•••..........•....•••......•........ 5, 745 
Total .....•.••........................................................ 9, 182 
Approved during the year .................... · .•................ ~. . • . . . . 4, 591 
Referred to other divisions ......... _.................................... 292 • 
--. 
Tota,1 disposed of...... . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4, i:!83 
Total in the division June 30, 1880: 
Snspended . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . • 594 
"Not acted npon .................•••••........•..................••••..... 3,705 
Total . . • • • . . . . . . . . • . • • • . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • • 4, 299 
During the year ending June 30, 1880, there were received 6,147 let-
ters; of these 92 remain unanswered. 
Number of letters written by the division .•.......••..............••••....••• 7,327 
Number of pages recorded by the division .........••....••....•.............. 6,142 
Number of pages copied by the division.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • • . . . . . . . . . . 4, 521 
This sta.tement shows a marked increase over the amount of the work 
performed during the year ending June 30, 1879, the number of cases 
disposed of both ex-parte and contested being larger, and of the contested 
cases only 978 rem~ining undecided, as against 1,145 undecided at the 
end of the preceding year. 
In the matter of ex-parte entries, while the number of cases disposed 
of has been greater than the preceding year the number undisposed of 
is also greater, a fact due to the large increase in the number of entries 
received. 
A large increase in the number of letters written and pages recorded 
and copied is also shown. 
In pursuance of the provisions of the act approved March 3, 1877, 
"respecting the limits of reservations for town sites upon the public 
domain," lands within the incorporated limits of the following cities and 
towns in Utah in excess of the.quantity to which they were entitled under 
said act, have been, during the past year, restored to homestead and 
pre-emption entry, viz: Richmond City, Springtown, Fairview,. Moroni 
City, Ogden, Spanish Fork City, Provo Oity, Lehi, and Alpine City. 
And under instructions issued to the local officers at Salt Lake City, 
January 30, 1880, proceedings have been instituted, under the third 
section of said act, to secure the restoration of all lands within the limits 
of all incorporated towns in the Territory of Utah, where such restora-
tion ha not already been accomplished, to which said towns are not 
entitled by reason of population or municipal occupation. 
• 
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Referring to the recommendation heretofore made by this office that 
the homestead and pre-emption laws be consolid~ted, it may be pertinent 
to remark that by the third section of the act " for the relief of settlers 
on the public lands," approved May 14, 1880, any settler upon any of 
the public lands of the United States, whether surveyed or unsurveyed, 
intending to claim the same under the homestead law, is allowed the 
same time to file his homestead application and perfect his original entry, 
as is allowed pre-emption settlers to put their claims on record, and it 
i provided that his right shall relate back to the date of settlement. 
This enactment destroys one of the material points of difference ·between 
the two laws, and by permitting the homestead settler to date the in-
itiation of his right from actual settlement by complying with the con-
dition of perfecting bis original entry within the same period allowed to 
the pre-emptor to file notice of his claim, instead of from the dcite of entry 
as heretofore, places the settlers under the two laws upon an equal foot-
ing as regards the initiation and protection of their claims from date of 
actual settlement, thereby presenting an additional and forcible reason 
in favor of the consolidation of the homestead and pre-emption laws, 
with a view to the disposal of the public lands to actual settlers in 
accordance with one general system or policy, which will avoid the many 
complications which now arise. 
The following i ' a copy of the act approved June 9, 1880, an<l the 
instructions issuecl thereunder to the local land officers : 
AN .ACT to ameml srr.tions twenty-two lrnnclred and sixt.v-two ann twent.v-thrce lrnmlrt>d :rncl nnr of the 
Re~ise<l Statutes of tl1e United StateR, in relation to the settler's affidavit in pL'e-emptiou an<l com-
muted homestead entries. 
Be U enacted by the Senate and House of Representatices of the United States of America in 
Congress assemblea, That the affidavit required. to be made hy sections tweuty-two lrnn-
dred and ixty-two an<l. twenty-thr e hundred and one of the Revjsed tatutes of the 
United tates, may be macle b fore the clerk of the county court or of any conrt of 
record, of the county or State or district and Territory in which the lan<ls are ituated; 
ancl jf 1-;ai<l land. are Aitnated in an~· unorganized county, such affidavit may be made 
in a similar manner in ::my adja,ceut county in said State or TnTitory, and the affidavit 
so made and dnly subscribed 1-;ha,ll have the same force and effect as if mn.<le before the 
register or receiver of the prop<'r hmd cli1-1trict; :m,l the same shall be transmitted hy 
such cl rk of the conrt to the rPgiHter aucl l'<'C<'ivn with thP fee an<l chargPs allowE><l 
by law. 
Approved, .June 9, 1 0. 
,JULY lG, 1 . 0. 
GENTLE:\IEN: I transmit hn<'Y, it h rnpy of an ad entitled "An act to amend 1,wctious 
1 \\Cnty-two hunclr d aud sixty-two alHL twent~'-three lnmdrNl and on of the Re'vise<l 
, 'tatntE>s of the United 'tatf's, i11 n•latiou to the •ttler's affidavit in pre-crn11tiou a,)l(l 
c:ommutPd homestead ·ntries. 
Th above-nam <l .- ·ctions rcqnired these af:falavits to l>e made lJeforP rPgisters and 
r ceiv r , an<l tbi. act provides that th<'y may be rna<l before the lerk of the couuty 
t·otut or of any conrt of r cor<l of the county and tate or d.i trict and T •rritory in 
which the ]and are .itua.tc·d, a,ud if srtid land, are situated in any nnorganizecl c•ounty, 
i,;u ·h affidavit ma' be made: in siunlar maun r in any adjacent organized county in aid 
·tat or T rritory. 
The< ffidc vit requirecl l,y ·"ct ion twPnty-two hnndred an<l , ixtv-two i t]1e regular 
Ju .- ·mptiou affidavit, df':ignated a.. ro. 20, l'· 71, GPneml Cire1,11ar of f'ptemh r 1, 
18W, aucl !h' afficlavit n·qnirNl hy · ction tweuty-thre lnmdr•cl and on i in ca e of 
•· uun~1tc hon. from a hon1e, tea.cl, a. ])r0Yi<led h1 that s<·<·tion, requiring proof' to he 
111: dP. m . a11~1· m:m_ll(·r a n?1dn the law granting pr - mption right.. 'IJrn form for 
~h !at~<~raflHlavttl fo11rnl111theauOY<'llaill cl ircu]ar,onpag 0,andi.·c}pcifrUat•d 
a • o .• ~,. 
1 h: ,. to a,h~ ·e ~·on ii, this conn c:tiou that the :wcompa,nying ad if, to l>e c·o11. id-
1·n·cl a r roa t1v1~ 111 all ea p,·1Hlin~, and in whieh your action ha. lw1·11 withheld 
h.r H' on of th affiil• vit ha ing hP •n macl,· lwfor1· . ,H:h 0Hirc•1-. a. arc <h-sigua.t •d in 
11H' ar h1•for tlw 1lat1· of it. approval. 
Vmy r · l'" · fnlly1 ,J. A. WILLI.LL i T' 
( '0111111 iH\i0/10'. 
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This act in permitting claimants to make the affidavit required by 
sections 2262 and 2301 Revised Statutes before the clerk of the county 
court or of any court of record of the county and State or district and 
Territory in which the lands they respectively desire to enter are situ-
ated, affords a much needed relief from the burden imposed by the 
former requirement that said affidavit should be made before one of the 
land officers for the district in which tbe lands are situated. 
The following decisions rendered since date of 1ast report are ginn 
as affecting materially pre-emption rights: 
SE'l'TLERS ON SCHOOL SECTIONS . 
.A settler before sur"\'ey claiming, under the provisi011s of the pre-emption l:tw, a portion of section!. 16 
aud 36, granted to the State for school pnrposes, is r<>quhed to file his declaratory statement within 
the le1ral period , ot]Jer,vise the right, of the State will immediately vest as of the date of survey in 
the field. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
GENERAL LAND OFFICE, 
Washington, December 27, 18i9. 
GENTLEMEN: I have considered the matter of the claim of Charles W. Lowe to th0 
southeast quarter of section 16, township 10 south, range 77 west, who filed declara-
tory statement No. 58 May 24, 1877, alleging settlement June 1, 1866, and transmuted 
the same May 6, 1878, to homestead entry No. 118. 
The subdivjsion lines of said township were surveyed between October 26 and No-
vember 2, 1868, and plat filed in the local office January 22, 18159. . 
By section 14 of the act of February 21'l, 1861 (12 Statutes, p. 176), '' to provide a 
temporary government for the Territory of Colorado," sections 16 and_ :36 in each town-
ship '\Vere reserved for the purposes of puhlic schools in the States thereafter to be 
erected out of the same. 
By act of June 2, 1862 (12 Statutes, p. 413), pro,iding for the establishment of a 
land office in said Territory, the provisions of the pre-emptiou act of September 4, 1841, 
were extemlctl thereto with tne proviso "that when unsurveyed lands are claimed by 
pre-emption, uotice of the specific tracts claimecl shall be filed within six months after 
the survey has been made in the field; and on failure to file such notice, or to pay for 
the tract claimed within twelve months from the filing of such notice, the parties 
claiming such lands shall forfeit all rights thereto, provided said notices may be filed 
with the surveyor general and to be noted by him on the township plats." 
Under this provision of law, which was not repealed until the passage of the act of 
July 14, 1870 ( 16 Statutes, p. 279), Lowe should have filed his declaratory statement 
on or prior to May 2, 1869; but it does not appear from the plat of said township on 
file in this office, nor is it shown that he <lid so tile his notice with the surveyor 
general, nor did he file jt in the local office, although the plat was filed there in Jan-
uary, 1869, over five months . 11rior to the expiration of the time allowed him within 
which to file. 
In the case of Mette v. State of California, decided October 18, 1878, and affirmed by 
the honorable Secretary of the Interior May 27, 1879 (Copp's Land Office for February, 
1879, p. 164), this office, construin$ the 6th section of the act of March 3, 1853, grant-
ing pre-emption rights in Califorma, which 11rovided that "when unsurveyed lands 
are claimed by pre-emption, the usnal notice of said claim shall be filed within three 
months after the return of the plat of snrvey to the land office, and proof and pay--
ment shall be made prior to the day appointed * * * for the commencement of 
the sale including such lands," helcl that there was an abandonment by the settler-
where there was a failure to assert his claim by filing the mmal notice thereof, or by 
failure to make payment as provided in said section, as one of the conditions upon 
which the right of pre-emption was granted; and in the case of Water and Mining 
Company v. Bngby (6 Otto, 165), the Supreme Court of the United States held that 
where the settler on a school section, beiug under no obligation to assert his claim, 
::tbandoued it, the right of the State became absolute as of the date the surveys were 
completed. 
'l'hese d cisions apply as well to Colorado as to the State of California; the same 
grant of s ctions 16 and 36 for school pnrposes was made to her as to the latter Stater 
subject to he defeated as to p~rtions of the particular sections granted by the claims. 
of settlors before snrvey, which were duly prosecuted to completion in conformity 
with Jaw. 
Vi. wed in t~ie light of tb_ose decisions, it is evident that whatever rights Lowe 
::t<'IJ llll'P<l 1>~· lw, s1>ttl1•1n<'JJt 111 1,;106, were lost l>y his failnre to giYc the notice re-
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quired by law, and thereafter to make proof aucl payment within the periocls limited, 
and upon this failure to comply with law or abaucloument of his claim, the right of 
the State to the land settled upon immediately vested as of the date the survey was 
completed. 
Under these circumstances Lowe's said homestead entry No. 118 was unauthorized 
and illegal, and has, therefore, been held for cancellation. 
You will notify him of this decision, and that he will be allowed seventy days from 
its date for appeal. 
Very respectfully, 
REGISTER and RECEIVER, Leadville, Colo. 
J. M. ARMSTRONG, 
.Aciing Commissioner. 
Affirmed by Secretary of the Interior June 22, 1880. 
DENNIS CROWLEY VS. 'l'HE STATE OF OREGON. 
The act ma kin~ the grant contains the following proviso: '' Ptovided, That the grant hereby made 
shall not incmde any lands which the Government of the United States may have reserved, sold, or 
disposed of (in pursuance of any law heretofore enacted), prior to the confirmation of title to be 
made under the authority of the said act." 
In ex ending the provisions of the swamp grant of 1850 to the States 9f Minnesota and Oregon, Con-
gress made a grant in presenti. Land thus granted is reservecl from disposal under the prn-emption 
laws of the United States. 
The proviso to the granting act does not authorize a sale of a tract of land by the Government in the 
face of an asserted and undetermined claim of the State of Oregon, or with knowledge on the part 
of the Land Department that the land is swamp and overflowed, within the meaning of the act. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
Wash-ington, .April 15, 1880. 
Sm: I have considered the case of Dennis Crowley 1,s~ The State of Oregon, involving 
t ile title to the southwest quarter of northeast quarter, the southeast quarter of north-
west quarter, and lots 6, 8, 9, ancl 10 of section 19, township 39 south, range 9 east, 
and lot 4 of section 24, township 39 south, range 8 east, Lakeview land district, Oregon, 
on appeal by the State from your decision of January 28, 1879. 
The State claims the laud under the act of March 12, 1860 (12 Statutes, p. 3). It 
is clearly swamp and overflowed within the meaning of said act, and is'virtually ad-
mHted to be such by Crowley. 
These trncts were returned by the surveyor general in 1858 as a part of Little Kla-
math Lake; but on a resurvey, made in 1872, plats of which were approve(l and :filed 
in April, 1873, they were returned as public land. 
Tracts of the same general character in townships 39 and 40 south, range 8 east, 
and which were returned in the same manner by said surveys, have been patented to 
the State as swamp. (List 1, Linkville, approved January 7, 1876.) 
In September, 1 72, the governor of Oregon filed notice of the State's claim, ancl a 
list of swamp land selections embracing said tracts in the office of the surveyor gen-
eral, and on December 1, 1 · 72, he filed a similar notice and list in tho proper local 
land office. 
From a stipulation filed since the rendition of yonr decision, it appears that the 
,,.-0vernor afterwards :filed duplicates of said notices and lists in the local office on June 
14, 1873, aucl November 25, 1 75. Evidence in support of the claim of the tate wa8 
filed in clue time in the office of tho sun'cyor general, uut it has not ~ret ueen actctl 
upon by your office. 
Crowl y claims uuclcr the pre-emption law. He has the legal qualifications of a 
re-emptor. He settled ept mber 1, 1873, with full kuowledo-e of the claim of the 
, tate and of the charact r of the land. Ifo :fil cl his declaratory statement in time. 
n th 13th of .i:farch, 1 76, he appli cl to make proof, ancl to enter the land, and 
a k cl that the tate shoukl be notified ancl a day sot for hearing. He al o et forth 
in hi appli ·a ion the following: "You will n.Lso take notice that I hereby waive 
a.ll qu . tion a to the wampy character of aid land, and base my claim to aid land 
upon my r' icl uc , cultivation and impr vcm ut in good faith a required by law." 
By t?ru nt, tho ·a ·e wa · t fo'r h aring on )farch ~O, 1876, and fonnal notice issued 
rclm rly. 
It i. unn · , ary tor cit " tlw prorc clin,,., had at the trial. It i nfficient to ay 
tha Cr wl T vir u_ally aclrni t u he laml to he wamp anll ov rflowocl, but in. i ted. 
11 •v rth 1 '· that 1t w: · _ttl.Jj ct to di po. al uncl r the pr -emption law, aucl th t h 
h· a. 1 ~:! l rwht t ent ,r 1t, : ncl ho th r npon snbmitte<l his pro f aucl teocler d pay-
0?- t. Hi pro f how tha he ba d ne all that the pr - mption law r quir to eu-
htl~ · ettl ·rt · 1~ •n. r : aucl pa.ten for land .. ubject to pre- mption di po al. 
1: rr,m th forerro10 , tt 1. ppar n ha. th a honld be tr a.tccl a. if th• , wamp:r 
·harac; r of th lan h: cl hN·n folly and affirmativ ly prov n :it th• tria,l; an1l it 
follo ,. hat th ~tat i. not ind ,fault in com pl ·ting th(' Heloction nncl r hl'r pr P.ll 
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anangement with yonr office, within the time limited Jn the secoml section of the act 
of 1860, so far as anything she could ' do is concerned, the period limitl3d having ex-
pired October 29, 1876. a 
The question for determination upon the facts is, whether or not the ,land was sub-
ject to disposal under-the pre-emption law. 
You held, in effect, that Crowley's compliance i.u ,qood faith with all the require-
ments of the pre-emption law, includin~ tender of payment, constituted a sale or dis-
posal of the land within the meaning of the proviso to the act of 1860, aud thereupon 
.awarded the land to him, citing as precedents therefor the decisions of my prede-
cessors in the cases of the State of Oregon vs. Stott ann Waggoner ( Copp's L. L., 47fi ), 
and State of Oregon vs. Pre-emptor (Copp's L. 0 . for November, 1876, p. 119). 
Your decision, in effect, is that lands in Oregon actually claimed by tlie State as 
swamp and overflowed, and proven to be or identified as such, are, nevertheless, sub-
ject to settlement and disposal under the pre-emption law at any time prior to the is-
:suin~ of patent under the act of 1860. · 
While this doctrine is supported uy some of the language of those decisions, es-
pecially that quoted by you, and while it may be true that my predecessors intended 
to hold that lands in Oregon, shown to be swamp and overflowed, might be disposed 
,of under the pre-emption law to persons making valid settlements thereon, and who 
could affirmatively prove that every step in compliance with the law had been take~ 
-'' in perfect good faith," it is equally true that viewing these decisions in the light of 
the facts of the cases, and the matter actually decided, a doctrine or rule is clearly 
deducible that seems to me to preclude the possibility of valid pre-emption settlements 
upon such lands, or ,qood faith in the performance of the requirements of the pre-
~mption law in regard to the same. 
The case of the State vs. Stott and Waggoner was similar to t,he one under con-
sideration. The land was first returned as a J:lart of a lake; but in 1868, it appearing 
that it was uncovered for nearly half of each year, anc.l yielding valuable pasturage, 
the lines of the public surveys were extended over it, and the plat was amended ac-
cordingly. The pre-emptioners offered their- declaratory statements August 28, al-
leging settlements August 26 and 27, 1871, respectively. The State asserted her claim 
by filing a list of selections Septemuer 19, 1871, ancl in this respect the case was more 
favorable to the pre-emption ri$hts than the present one, Crowley 1rnving settled sub-
sequently to the filing of the hst by the governor. T-he claimants appeared at the 
local office, made proof of compliance with the law, ancl tendered payment. Your 
-office, finding that the Sta.te had asserted a claim prior to proof and tender of pay-
ment by the claimants, ordered a hearing. The local officers awarded the laud to the 
State. You reversed their decision and awarded the tracts to Stott and Waggoner, 
holding that the land was not of the character granted. 
On appeal, my predecessor reversed your decision and awarded the iand to the f?tate, 
-on the ground that the claimants had not acted ju good faith, and held that the evi-
dence was such as '' almost to preclude the possibility of the defendants beini claim-
.ants in good faith;" and this conclusion seems to have been reached mainly trom the 
fa.ct that" with full knowledge of the claim of the State, and the fact that for more than 
one-half of every year the land was covered b.v water * * * they moved upon the 
tracts and erected small houses or cabins." Other circumstances leading to the con-
-clusion that the parties were not claiming in g'ood faith arose,. it would seem, out of 
the character of the land itself. It was too ,vet to cultivate, and on account of its 
being wet the cabins were erected on posts. 
Crowley was a little more fortunate than Stott a,nd Waggoner in this,,that he found 
.a spot of about four acres which, nnlike the balance of his claim, was not submerged 
during the season of high water, and which he could cultivate, aml upon which he 
-could erect buildings. But this fact by no mea,ns clrnnges the principle which, if fol-
lowed, would defeat Crowley's claim as it did Stott's a"nd Waggoner's. 
In yonr decision of the other case cited, in which entries had actually been ma.de by 
pre-emptor~, you statea: "'fhis office holds, that a vcilid settlement under the pre-
-0mption law, followed by cultivation, final proof a,ud payment, or tender of purchase-
money prior to is ue of patent to the State, is such a disposition of the land as to bring 
it within the exception of the act of March 12, 1800, no matter whether the land is 
really swamp or not." · 
Upon appeal, my predecessor c.lissented from this (loctrine, and his decision was to 
the effect that a valid settlement could not be made upon swamp land in OreO'on where 
the State had CTiven notice of her claim; and it follows indubitably that u;aess there 
is a valid settlement there can be no disposal under the pre-emption law. He held: 
"To settle upon.lands of a swa1np.11 character would of itself, I think, raise a sufficient 
<loubt _of goo~ fa~th on the_ ~3'.rt of s~~h settler, a8 upon app!ication to justify au order 
for an mvesttgat10n; ancl 1f, m addttwn to the character of the land, notice had be·eu 
receive_d_ at the ~ocal office that the State claimed said laud as swamp, it would be 
an a.cld1t10nal evidence of the want of CTOOd faith." 
Why would good faith be wanting in a settler under such circumstances? St1rely 
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not from the fact alone that the land was swamp. In States to which the swamp 1aud 
grant has not been extended, the fact that land is wet or s-wampy raises no presumpti?u 
of bad faith in one who settles upon it, nor is swamp land in terms excluded from dis-
position by the pre-emption law. What, then, was meant in the decision, that a settl~-
ment upon swamp land in Oregon, with notice of the claim of the State, would be m 
bad faith, or wanting in good faith f Evidently nothing more than that under such a 
state of facts it must have been known that the land belonged to the State and not to 
the United States, and that a valid settlement under the pre-emption law cannot be 
made upon land which does not belong to the United States, or which is legally re-
served for any purposes; for in that deci ion, as well as in the case of the State ·v. Stott 
and Waggoner, it was held that the grant -0f 1860 was one in presenti. 
A settlement in bad faith or wanting in good faith is an invalid settlement. A set-
tlement upon land not belonging to the United States is an invalid settlement, and 
when the settler knows that the land is legally resened, appropriated, or that it do~s 
not belong to the United States, bis settlement thereon may properly enough be s~id 
to be in bad faith, or wanting in good faith , and in this sense I think the expr~ss10n 
was used. Other language in the decision would seem to leave no doubt of this, for 
it was aid that "the act of 1860 was notice to all that the government had* * * 
granted to the State of Oregon, with certain restrictions, all the swamp and overflowed 
Jands ,,_ * * which remained unsold at the passage of the act;" and, again, that 
"under the pre-eruption act, lands reserved by law, or otherwise, for specific purposes, 
are not ubject to entry." How can a valicl pre-emption settlement be made upon 
land identified as coming within the operative terms of a present grant to the State f 
Whatever may be the opinion as to the effect of the decision cited by you, I am firmly 
convinced that it is error to so construe the act as to permit pre-emption entries of 
swamp and overflowed lands in Oregon, in the face of an asserted claim of the State, 
or with official knowledge, on the part of the government, of the fact that the land i~ 
swamp and overflowed; and there are many reasons why such a construction ought 
not to prevail. 
While the selections of 1676 may have been irregular, having been made prior to the 
confirmation of the latter surveys of said townships, they nevertheless constitut~d 
notice of the State's claim ; and as the State made no default in renewing the claim 
after notice of the 'con:firmation and :filing of the plats, and in presenting proof in sup-
port thereof, no other disposition of the land was permissible until after a final deter-
mination tha~ the land was not of the character contemplated by the grant. From the 
very nature of the case, a decision that the land was swamp and overflowed at the 
date of t,h~ grant, within the meaning of t,he act, necessarily defeats Crow 1ey's claim. 
In Shepley 1.lB. Cowan (1 Otto, 336) the court said, "Whenever in the disposition of 
the public lands any action is required to be taken by an officer of the Land Depart-
ment, all proceedings tendinO' to defeat SU(;h action are impliedly inhibited. " * " 
A sale is as much prohibited by a law of Congress, when to allow it would defeat the 
object of that law, as though the inhibition were in direct terms declared." 
The :filing of notice of claim and lists of , elections, and proofa in support thereof, 
clearly required action uy th Land Department. The State thus submitted·her claim 
for confirmation under the act , which confirmation has b en held to be the issuing of 
patent; but a deci ion by thi · departm nt that the land was wamp and overflowed 
at tp.~ date of the ~rant i to all int nt and purpo, es such a confirmation; for such_ a 
clec1 10n would entitle the , tate to a patent, and the Tight to a patent once vested 1s, 
in our sy tern of <liHposal of th public domain, o far a the government is concel'lled, 
equival nt to a 1,at nt isimed (Carroll t'8 . ,_afford, 3 IIow.1 441 and 461; Wither poon 
t 'B. Duncan, 4 \Vall. 210 au<l i12; , tark l'B. , toue, 6 Walt., 41 ; Barn y 1:8. Dolph, 7 
tto, 652 and 6fi6. ) 
And in any ca e in which the claim i. initiated uy som act of the claimant, the 
pat nt wh n i .-u cl relate ba<·k to th date of the initiatory act, and cuts off :tll 
int rv Ding claim (, 'h pley rs. Cowan, 1 tto, 337). 
In Fr n ·h t'B. Fyan (3 tto 170), involv ing title to land under the act of 1 50 (9 
' tatut p. 579) , the court.aid: "Th pat ·nt, ther for , which is the evidenc that the 
land contain <l in i ba<l b en id ntifi cl a wamp lauds und r the act, r lat s back 
and giv · c rtain .v to th titl , . . of th cl, te of the grant." 
. To cl· ~<l , t~ r. f r , that a_ p ·ifi cl tract i wamp and overflowe<l is to id ntify 
1 a fallm' · 1 bm th· •ran 1t. lf· an<l th pat nt, wh n i sned evideuc the fact. 
It h r f r mak . no <liffl reu : in thi. ·as w h ther pat nt. under th act of 1 0 ! . . r ' n l con 1cl ·r cl a. r la.tmg l,ack to the da of th grant, or to th dat of the 
m 1t1 t ry a· f th 'tat in a.- rtio , h r laim. In ith r as a pat nt to th tate 
ul u ff th inte~v ·ning cl.aim of Cr wl y; and to d cid tha h land i of t~e 
ch r •rant <l t:ut1tl the tat to a pat nt and und r the act of 1 mak it 
th d v th · r_ ,tar. of th Interior t ertify th land a wamp. It is, th r -
fi r l ar h· I> ·t1'110, th c n icl ration of th , 'tat ' claim after h ha ubmitt d 
f r o ·b I? inna i n, n ther di po iti n of th lood can be macl . 
c n ruct 1 ,,f tL,; aG f 1 ) ha would a<lmit of a di . po ·ition of land in r -
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gon to pre-em.ption claimants pending an asserted and undetermined claim of the 
State, or with official knowledge on the part of the government that the land was 
actually swamp and overflowed at the date of the grant, would be repugnant to every 
canon and principle of construction in such cases known to the law, as well as against 
the ordinary method of proceedings of your office. Such a construction would involve 
a possible defeat of the grant, and should be avoided. 
Again, the swamp land grant of 1850 has been uniformly held to be a grant in p1·e-
senti, vesting an immediate interest in the State. (Decisions of this Department, 1st 
Lester, Nos. 578 and 595, April 25, 1862, June 27, 1862; 2d Lester, No. 289 B., Novem-
ber 11, 1873; Decisions of the Supreme Court, Railroad Company VB. Fremont County, 
9 Wall. 89; Railroad Company vs. Smith, Id. 95; French vs. Pyan, 3 Otto, 169.) 
The provisions of the act making such grant were extended to Minnesota a,nd Oregon 
by the act of 1860, the grant being limited only by the proviso ; and the statute must 
be construed as if all the provisions of the act of 1850 had been actually incorporated 
into it. The grant thus made to Minnesota and Oregon has been held to be a present 
one. (Decisions of this Department, State i1s. Stott et al., and State vs. Pre-emptors, 
supra, December 4, 1877; Copp's Land Owner for January, 1878, 149; and Gaston vs. 
Stott, 5 Oregon, 59.) 
The grant 'of 1850 had been treated as a present one, and generally understood to be 
such, long prior to 1860. In extending that grant to Minnesota and Oregon, Congress 
knew perfectly well t,hat it was tlrns making a grant in presenti. It would, therefore, 
be absurd to suppose that, after making such a grant, a proviso intended to defeat it 
was added. It follows that, where the government has finally determined, either by 
evidence submitted by the State or furnished by its own surveys, that lands in Oregon 
are of the character granted by the act of 1860, they are thus ideutified as falling 
within the operative terms of the grant itself, and they cannot be brought within t,he 
exception, nor can the State's title be divested by any other attempted disposal. 
Again, lands thus identified do not belong to the United States, and, consequently, 
are not public lands. Under the act of 1841, pre-emption settlement is admissible 
only upon public lands, and by section 2257, United States Revised. Statutes, only 
lands belonging to the United States are subject to the right of pre-emption. More-
over, under the act of 1841 and section 2258, United States Revised Statutes, lands 
lawfully reserved for any purpose are expreRsly excluded from pre-emption disposal, 
and in the cases of Railroad Company rs. Fremont County antl Railroad Company vs. 
Smith it was held that the act of 1850 created a reservation of swamp land, and it 
has been frequently decided. that a patent issued for lanrl previously granted or re-
served is void. A pre-emption claim cannot, therefore, be recognized to land known 
to be granted or reserved, where the claim was initiated subsequent to the grant or 
reservation, and it seems clear that lands identified as falling within the operative 
terms of a present grant cannot be otherwise disposed of by the United States. 
It is unnecessary in this case to further consider the scope, force, or intent of the 
proviso to the act of 1860, whetherit was intended to protect only valid claims initiated 
prior to the passage of the act or to prevent the distnrbing of entries which in the 
course of adjusting the grant may be found to have been allowed in good. faith in the 
absence of any claim of the State, and without proof or kuowledge by the government 
that the lands covered thereby were swamp. That it was not intended to continue 
the disposal, uncler general laws, of laud found to be swamp or to dispose of lands in 
the face of an asserted al1(1 nndetermiued claim of the State, is obvious. To this ex-
tent only is it here intended to construe the proviso. 
Your decision iA reversed, and the papord submitted with yonr letter of October ~, 
l i9, are herewith returned. 
Very respectfully, 
To the COMMJS TONER OF THE GE~ERAL LAXD 0 :FFICE. 
O'LEARY YS. ZOLLARS. 
C. SCHURZ, 
Secretary. 
Occt.ipation.--Occnpants of the go,ernment land without ::my claim of right, aml without an intent of 
acquiring title thereto uncln· the laws pro,iclinµ: for the disposal of the public lands, are mere tres-
. pas ers thereon. and acquir no rights which they can transfer to another. 
Prior posseasion.-In the case stated the prior possession of a person without "claim of right" of a 
greater portion of a legal subdivision, no bar to the claim of another to such subdivision. A joint 
ntry allowed the conflicting claimants. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
Washington, May 8, 1880. 
'IR: I have considered tb case of John O'Leary v. Frederick Zollars, involvin~ the 
wes~ 1:talf n
1
orthwest quarter, ction 10, town hip 9 north, range 13 east, Mount D1ablo 
mendian, acramento, Gal., on appeal from your decision of October 20, 1879. 
The r cord bows tlrnt the town ;hip plat wa filed in the local office April 29, 1874. 
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O'Leary filed declaratory statement June 10, 1876, alleging settlement the 1st of the 
same month, claimmg the northwest quarter of said section. He subsequently relin-
quished the east half of said northwest quarter, and his filing as to that tract was 
canceled November ;.!9, 1876. 
Zollars tiled declaratory statement July 8, 1876, a11eging settlement November 30, 
1860, claiming the west half north west quarter, and the north half south west quarter 
of said section. O'Leary settled on the tract in 1862, and has continuously lived there 
from that date. He has a house, shed, frnit trees, and a garden inclosed of about two 
acres, a portion of which is on the northwest quarter northwest quarter, and a por-
tion upon the southwest quarter northwest quarter, of said section. He bas also iu-
close<l. with this auout two acres of the northeast quarter northeast quarter, section 
9 (not in dispute), and has each year cultivated all of said land. His improvements 
are variously estimated to be worth from $40 to $200. Hi.s house is nearly on the line 
dividing the two forty-acre tracts of the eighty-acre tract in dispute, its precise loca-
tion not appearing. . 
Zollars has resided upon his pre-emption claim since 1861 continuously. His house 
is on the northeast qnarter southwest quarter of said section. In 1865 be purchased 
the possessory right to about 200 acres of land with the improvements thereon, inclu~-
ing the tra.ct emuraced by bis pre-emption claim, all of which was under fence. This 
fence inclosed about 20 acres of the southwest quarter northwest quarter, on which 
were a portion of O'Leary's irnprovP.ments. These 20 acres have been in the exclusive 
and uninterrupted possession of Zollars from that date, and he has used it as a meadow 
for hay. At the date of this purchase he knew of O'Leary's improvements on a por-
tion of the outhwe t quarter northwest quarter of said section. 
On these facts you awarded to O'Leary the northwest quarter northwest quarter 
of said section, and held for cancellation his claim to the remaining portion of the 
tract in uispute, upon the ground that he was endeavoring to acquire title to lands 
covered by the improvements of another. The testimony in this respect shows that 
the 200 acre purchased by Zollars had been in possession of various persons since 
1 52, and been old from one to another until it came into his possession, during which 
time said 20 acres had been used for meadow purposes as Zollars used it. It does not 
appear, however, that either of said prior occupants held the same under any claim 
of right, or with intent to pre-empt or make homestead entry thereof, when it came 
into market. They were, therefore, mere trespassers on the government's lands, and 
acquired no right which they could transfer to Zollars . . Nor does it appear that 
O'Leary ever infringed upon the po ses ion of Zollars to said 20 acres, but confined h~ 
occupancy to his own improvements on the same subdivision. Both parties are quali-
fied pre-emptor , and both settled before survey. They have each improvements on 
the arne subdivision, O'L ary about two acres, and Zollars an inclosed meadow of 
about 20 a re . I think it a prop r case for a joint entry of the sout,hwest quarter 
northwest quarter, and modify your decision accordingly, affirming it in other 
respt:.cts. 
'l'he pap rs tran mitted with your letter of FelJruary 13, ll:380, are herewith rctumed. 
Very 1·e pectfully, 
The Co:\1.ur IONER OF THE GENE1~.\L LA~rn O1rFICE. 
C. SCHURZ, Secretary. 
FRANKLIN SIIL 'SLER. 
Goodfaith.-Evid nee of goocl faith on tb f' part of a pro-emptor who entered timber lanu, erect cl a 
sawmill thereon, and sold lumber tb refrom. 
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for timber speculation, and had not properly complied with the requirements of the 
pre-emption law. I think this was erroneous. 
His erection of a house and inhabitation thereof for more than four years, his culti-
vation of about two acres of the tract, with his large expenditures of money in build-
ings and his offer ·to purchase the land, sufficiently indicate, I think, his good faith, 
and manifest no purpose to defraud the government or to acquire its lands in violation 
of law. 
Section 2259 Revised Statutes authorizes a pre-emption by one "who has made, or 
hereafter makes, a sett.lement in person on the public lands subject to pre-emption, 
and who inhabits or improves the same, and who has erected, or shall erect, a dwell-
ing thereon"; and Section 2262 requires that before a person claiming pre-emption 
rights is allowed to enter lands, he s!Jall make oath that " " * "he bas not settled 
upon and improved such lands to sell the sarne on speculation, but in good faith to ap-
propriate it to his own exclusive usf'>." * " * 
I :finrl. no evidence that Shissler settled upon this land for purposes of speculation 
therein, or that he has used or in any way appropriated it except for his own use. 
That he has converted timber into lumber from a portion of the tract, and sold the 
same for neighborhood purposes, does not, in my opinion, when considered with the 
other facts in the case, show his want of good faith as a pre-emptor or his failure to 
comply with the requirements of the law, but only that in addition to his compliance 
with said requirements he has disposed of the timber by means of a sawmill, which 
clearly he had the same right to do as by manual labor, provided at the same time he 
observed the obligations imposed on him by the law. 
Your decision is reversed, * * " c: SCHURZ, 
Secreta.ry. 
The COM2'IJSSIONER OF THE GENERAL LAND OFFICE. 
ASSIGNEE OF WHIT.AKER YS. RAILROAD. 
1. Parties who purchase of pre-emptors before patent cannot maintain the position of bona-fide pur-
chasers, as they purchase only an equi.ty. They take only such ti.tle as the vendees of the gov-
ernment had, and purchase subject to the action of the La11d Department upon the entries, either 
in confirming or canceling them. 
2. Such purchasers may be heard ex rel. to maintain the validity of the entries embracing the lands 
purchased, but for no other pnrpose. . 
3. Patents sµould not issue to assignees in any cases except where the right of assignees to take pat-
ents in their own names is recognized by express statutory provision. 
DEPARTMENT 01!' THE INTERIOR, 
Washington, July 27, 1880. 
Srn: I have considered the case of Horace Whitaker, ex relatfone Nathan H. Garret-
son vs. The Southern Pacific Railroad Company, and Wesley M. Slater, involving the 
south half of northwest quarter and the west half of northeast quarter of section 11, 
town 16 south, range 25 east, Mount Diablo meridian, Visalia district, California, on 
appeal by said company from your decision of February 12, 1880. 
On the 5th of March , 1880, you dismissed the appeal filed by the railroad company 
on the gTound that said company was no longer a party in interest, because of its fai l-
ure to appeal from the opinion of the register and receiver. 
Under date of March 13, 18 0, D. K. Zumwalt, esq., attorney for the company, ad-
dressed a letter to this department, stating why he did not file au appea.1 from the said 
opinion. He says, "I untlerstood your instructions and the order of the Commis-
sioner, in regarcl to the hearing, to be for the ·purpose of eliciting further information 
to enable the department to fully de~ide the case. I considered the opinion of the 
register and receiver as simply advisory, and not a deci8ion .at all . I had conversa-
tion with the register at the time, and he then said, as he now says, that he did not 
consider their opinion in the light of a decision, and did not think it necessary for an 
appeal to be taken." 
'fhe above statement is fully corroborated by the register in his report to you of 
March 11, 1880. . 
In view of this explanation, and the fact that the opposing party does not appear 
to be injuriously affected by the failure to appeal, I think the company has the right 
to have your decision reviewed. 
The portion of said town. hip embracing the land in contest was surveyed in 186!) 
and plat thereof filed in th local office November 9, lts70. ' 
The land in question is withiu the limits of the wi thdrawal of May 21, 1867, for said 
company. 
On the 2 th of February, 1 i2, Whitaker filed a declaratory statement for said tract, 
' alleging settlement thereon April 30, 1 65. On the 4th of November 1872 be submit-
ted hi pre-e1?1ption proof and tendered payment for the land; but his application to 
nt r was reJected by the local officers upon the gronnd tated by them, as follows: 
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ther, you were instructed that if it should be established "that Garretson was a·bona-
jide purchaser the entry of Whitaker must remain." 
Third. As to Slater, it was found that he settled prior to the joint resolution of June 
28, 1870 (16 Statutes, 382), and held that, under the ruling of the department, in the 
case of Tome et. al V8 . S. P.R. R. Co. (Copp's L. 0., vol. 5, p . 85), he would have a 
valid claim as against the company, but not as against Garretson, if the latter should 
show that be was a bona-fide purchaser of said tract from Whitaker. 
The further hearing was accordingly had August 11, 1879, at which all parties ap-
peared. 
Upon examination of the testimony you decided that Garretson was ·a bona-fide pur-
chaser for a valuable considerntion, without notice or knowledge of any fraud or irreg-
ularity in the procurement of the entr,v- by Whitaker, and that patent sho11ld issue to 
Garretson for the-land included in said entry. · 
I think the decision is erroneous. The error may, in a measure, be attributed to 
the instructions of February 10, 1879, regarding Garretson's claim, which, upon further 
consideration and reflection, I am now convinced should not have been given. The 
affirmance of your decision of February 14, 187.8, holding that the pre-emption entry 
of Whitaker was fraudulent, was tantamount to a full agreement with the finding pf 
facts upon which your decision was based, and it should have been followed by an 
order for the cancellation of said entry, and the cl8sing of the case· as to Whitaker and 
Garretson, for the following reasons : 
1st. If it be true that one who purchases from a pre-emptor a tract of land before 
patent issues therefor may, by virtue of section 2262 of the Revised Statutes, appear 
before your office or this department in the attitude of a bona-fide purchaser for a val-
uable consideration and have his claim adjudicated, the record of the case at the time 
of the former decision, February 10, 1879, p resented sufficient evidence to show that 
Garretson was not entitled to any relief. It is indifferent whether or not Garretsfm 
investigated Whitaker's title, or knew anything about it, a purchaser being liable not 
only for what he actually discovers, but for all that with due diligence he might 
have discovered. (Estrado vs. Murphy, 19 Cal., 274; Wilson vs. Castro, 31 Cal., 423; 
Brush vs. Ware, 15 Pet., 111; Reeder et al. vs. Barr et al.~ 4 Ohio, 447; Wash. on Real 
Property, 4th ed., 327.) 
The third and eighteenth sections of the act of July 27, 1866 (14 Statutes, 292), made 
a grant to said company of certain described tracts of land on each side of the railroad 
on the line thereof. The exceptions from the grant were of such described tracts or 
parts thereof as should be found to have been granted, sold, reserved, occupied by 
homestead settlers, pre-empted, or otherwise disposed of at the time the line of the 
road should be designated by a plat thereof, filed in your office. A plat designating 
the route of the Southern Pacific Railroad was filed in your office early in 1867, and 
copy thereof was shortly th reafter filed in the local office at Visalia, where it remains 
for inspection. 
Whatever question may have existed as to the effect of that map, i t was a notice of 
a claim by the company to lands under the grant; and certainly its validity from the 
passage of the joint resolution of June 28, 1870, cannot be questioned by any one. This 
map or plat shows that the t ract in controversy is a part of an odd-numbered section 
within the limits of the grant, aml hence that it would pass to the .company under the 
grant unless it was within one of the exceptions above mentioned. Furthermore the 
records of the Land Department showed that the company set up a claim specially to 
said tract as against Whitaker, and that the coutrover8y was undetermined at the time 
Garretson purchased. 
Again , the same records showed that Slater claimed a portion of the tract as against 
both Whitaker and the company, and that his claim was undetermined, and that no 
patent bad issued to Whitaker. 
Garretson was charged with notice of all these facts, and he took subject to the final 
determination of the matters by the department. 
(Decision of the department June 1, 1880, in Timlins vs . Elliott; Arnold vs. Grimes 
et al., 2 Iowa, Clarke's Rep., 19; Bagnell vs. Broderick, 13 Pet., 454; Sampeyveac and 
Stevens vs. U.S., 7 Pet., 239.) 
When, therefore, it was decided that Whitaker at no time had a valid claim to the 
land; that his pr~of of settlernent1 ere~tion <?f a dwelliug house, inhabitancy, and im-provement, and his own pre-empt10n ~ffidav1t were false and fraudulent, and that his 
entry was fraudulent, Garretson's claim, so far as the uepartment was concerned was 
defeated: And whe~ we examine the evidence add~ced. at the last hearing, and find 
t1:t,~t Whitaker was mdebted to ~arret~on; that, bemg m debt to others and fearing 
his property would be taken byht red1tors, he executed the deed and had it recorded 
bef?r anr sa~e was made, and without Garretson's knowledge; that Garretson made 
no mve tigat10n whatever except t:qat he examined a map of the withdrawal for said 
comp'.1-~Y, and thought that the land was outside of the limits of the grant; that he did 
not v1 it ~he land office, and had never seen the land, it becomes doubly apparent that 
the doctrme of bona-fide purchaser does not apply to his case. 
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Second. But if there were no claimants adverse to Whitaker, still Garretson could 
not maintain the position of bona-ficle purchaser, .because no one who purchases pre-
empted lands before patent issues therefor can maintain or assume that position. A 
purchaser before patent at best purchases but an equity, for the J?Overnment retains 
the legal title until patent issues. (Wilcox vs. Jackson, 13 Pet., 516; Frisbie-vs. Whit-
ney, 9 Wall., 194; Arnold ts. Grimes, 2 Iowa, G. Green's Rep., 83; Carroll vs. Safford, 
3 How., 461-2; Op. of Att'y-Gen. Butler, 3 Opinions, 91-2; Ib. Legare, 3, 666; Root vs. 
Shields, 1 Wool., 364; McGarrahan vs. Mining Co., 6 Otto, 319-321; Moore vs. Robbins, 
lb ., 530; Smith et al. vs. Van Chief et al., Copp's L. O., vol. 6, p. 2,) 
Statutes should be read according t.o the well-defined meaning and signification of 
the wonls employed, and where words :ire employed that import a meaning or signifi-
cance derived from legal usage and judicial decisions and interpretation the presu_mp-
tion is that they are used in the sense and meaning thus imparted to them, unless it 
clearly appears that they were intended to be used in a different sense. Therefore, in 
section 2262 of the Revised Statutes, and in the original st,atnte, t,he words· " bona fide 
purchasers for a valuable consideration " must be understood as having been used ac-
cording to their well-established lega,l import, there being nothing to show that any 
other ense was intended. Now, nothing is better settled tba-n that the doctrine of 
bona fide purchaser for a valuable consideration does not apply to the case of a pur-
chaser of an equity. The doctrin~ is employed for the protection of purchasers of 
le$al or apparently legal titles. " It can only be used as a defense. It is a mere 
shield and not a weapon of attack," as was said by Attorney-General Butler in 3 
Opinions, page 93. 
In an cafles of purchases of pre-empted lands before the issuance of patents therefor, 
the rule caveat ernptor is particularly applicable; and if the entries are fraudulent or 
-void, the purchasers acquire nothing. And it bas been held in cases of entries under 
tne early pre-emption laws having like provisions to those of section 13, act of 1841, 
and section 2262 Revised Stat utes, as well as under the latter act, that the doctrine of 
b011.afide purchaser is not applicable to one who pnrchaHes of a pre-emptor before pat-
ent, and that such purchasers must abide by the disposition of the cases by your office 
or this department; that they take no better title than their vendors have, and that 
;rour office and tlte department have full authority to cancel pre-emption entries for 
mvalidity or fraud. The foregoing conclusions will be found to be fully supported 
by the following authorities: The numerous decisions cited in U. S. Digest, vol. 14, 
p. 59, par. 1242, especially Boone 1'8. Chiles, 10 Peters, 179, and Vattier vs. Hinde, 7 
Peters, 271 ; Arnold vs. Grimes aml Chapman, above cited; Anketel vs. Converse, 17 
0. St., 11; 3 Opinions Attorneys-General, ~l and 664; Dupont vs. Waterman, 10 Cal., 
354; Chew vs. Barnett, 11 Serg. & R. (Pa.), 389; De Mott vs. Starkey, 3 Barb.(N. Y.), 
Cb., 403; Bernard rs. Ashley, 18 How., 43; Smith vs. Shane et al., l McLean, 27; Ran-
dall vs Edert, 7 Minn., 450; Carroll vs. afford, 3 How., 461-'2; Sampeyveac and Ste-
-vens vs. U. S., 7 Pet., 241; Polk' Lessee vs. Wendell, 5 Wheat., 308; Pinson vs. Ivey, 
1 Yerger (9'fenn.), 302: Craig rs. Leiper et al., 10 Tenn., 193; Oaklyi,s. Ballard et al., l 
Hem tead, 476; Root vs. , 'hields, 1 Wool., 363-'4-'5; Shepley vs. Cowa11, 1 Otto; 340; 
Moore vs. Robbin , 6 Otto, 530; and Timlins vs. Elliott, above cited. 
It follows that the b nefit of the 1octrine of bo11afide purchaser under section 2262, 
and the act of 1 41, can only be. 01wht and applied in the courts . 
. In Myers vs. Croft ( 13 Wall., 2fl7), the court i;ays th at a pre-emptor is free "to sell 
his land after entry, if, at tha time, b e wa , in ,rood faith, the owner of the laml, a~d 
hacl done nothiug inconsistent with th pro vi ions of the law on the subje0t"; and in 
Fri hie vs. Whitney (9 Wall., 194), that where a pre-emptor has complied with all 
the legal pre-r qui it , anu ha paid the price of the land , "he is entitled to a certifi-
ca of ntry, ~ if * and aft r a r a onable tiru to enable the land officers to ascertain 
if ther are snpcrior claims, aud if in other r sp ct the claimant has made out bis 
ca , h i entitl d to r ceiv a pat nt, whi h for the :fir, t time inve ts him with a 
1 ~al titl . ' 
Th for ·e of the, deci ion i., that, having fully complied with th law, a pre-
mptor, aft r ntry and b fore J)at ut may R 11· his land without vitiating bi title, 
and that aft r p, t nt i u s to him th leg,il title inur . to hi grant by virtue of 
th ·ov nants of watTanty in th d d. (Randall rs . Ed rt upra.) Aud it wonld 
m to£ 11ow tha pur ·ha. r aft r entry ought to be allo~ed ex rel. to come in to 
n tain th titl of th v nd of th gov rnm nt befor th Land Departm nt but£ r 
no o h r purpo. , ancl n thin i ·l arer than that uch pur ·baser tak no oth r or 
! itl t~a.n tb rov mm u v nd pos. . 
Th 1. \ hit k r w,. with u ri rht or ti l in th pr mi . "No titl can b h ld 
v~li<l ·bi h ha b n a <1uir agam law. * ,. Fraud vitiates all tran action ." 
( clda~ l. ·11. :b m h r , 2 How. :n . ) Wlritak r' ntry wa. not only frau<l.ulen b&-
a ot b1 b mrr tl1 n r of v r thou and acre of laud in California at th date 
of hi filin nn~ :~ hu b au· h · llad n v r p rform d the act r quir d la. 
n 101 mt~ 1 , valid rig t t th I nc1. Th r for under no ·ircum tan 
u t1<·q111r nu • i l h' vir n f hi pnr ·ha . 
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Fourth. It follows that patent should not issue to Gan·etson as the assignee of 
Whitaker. Not only is the issuance of patent to the assignee not justified in this 
case, but I think it is not a correct practice to issue a pre-emption patent to .an as-
signee in any case. The law as to the issuance of patents is well stated in the case of 
McGarrahan vs. New Idria Co. (49 Cal., 335) thus: "Neither the President, however, 
nor any officer bas other power to * * * sign, or to cause the seal of the Land Office 
to be affixed to patents, than such as is conferred by statute of the Unlted States." 
(See also Stoddard vs. Chambers, 2 How., 318; McGarrahan 1.lB. Mining Co., supra, sec-
tions 450 and 453 of the Revised Statutes; and act of June 19, 1878, 20 Stats., 183. ) 
I find nothing in the pre-emption law requiring the issuance of patents to assignees 
of pre-emptors, and the labor of examining into assignments ought not to be assumed 
by your office, to say nothing of the evils that may result from issuing patents to 
assignees in pre-emption cases. The same doctrine applies to all cases of the issuance 
of patents except where the statutes expressly recognize the right o an assignee to 
take patent jn his own name. A party might assign his duplicate receipt to one per-
son and subsequently convey the land by deed to another, and your office, or the de-
partment, l>e called upon to decide to which one of the assignees patent should issue. 
Whitaker's case furnishes a striking instance of the impropriety of the practice of' 
issuing patents to the assignees of pre-emptors. The sale to Garretson was in fraud 
of Whitaker's other creditors. Now, suppose there bad been no adverse claim to the 
land and that Whitaker's entry was valid, the defrauded creditors could set aside the 
deed and subject the laud to their claims or equities; clearly they ought not to be 
embarrassed in their proceedings by having the title conveyed by the government 
directly to another person than Whitaker. 'rhe better place for passing upon assign-
ments and giving directfon to titles in such cases is in court, and the better practice is to 
issue patents to the purchaser, and let purehasers before patent issues rely upon their-
covenants for title. 
I reverse your llecfaion, and award the south half of north·w-est quarter of said sec-
tion to said company. I make no dedsion relative to the west half of northeast qnarter-
of said section as between Slater and the company, l>ut will allow Slater a reasonable 
time to take such further proceedings in the premises as he may l>e advised are proper~ 
The papers submitted with your letter of April 2, 1880, are herewith returned. 
Very respectfully, 
A. BELL, 
..:I cting Secretary. 
The Co~nnssIONER OF THE GENERAL LAND OFFICE. 
Homesteads. 
During the fiscal year ending June 30, 1880, there were entered under-
the homesteads laws 6,045,570.60 acres of public land. This was an 
increase of 785,459.31 acres over the previous fiscal year. The greatest 
increase is presented in Dakota, in which Territory there were entered 
1,326,945.66 acres, against867, 775.65 acres during the previous fiscal year .. 
In Kansas t.here was a decrease, the figures being 1,061,512.77 acres,. 
against 1,589,233.61 acres during the previous fiscal year. 
Circular instructions.-The following circulars having a bearing upon 
rights under the homestead laws have been issued since the date of the· 
last annual report, in view of new legislation therein referred to. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
GENERAL LAND OFFICE, 
Washington, D. 0., Ma.y 25, 1880. 
GENTLEi\1EN: Appen<l.ecl hereto is a copy of the act approved May 14, 1880, which 
changes existin~ laws and regulations relative to the entry of certain classes of lands. 
The first section provides, "That when a pre-emption, homestead, or timber-cul-
ture claimant shall file a written relinquishment of his claim in the local land office 
the land covered by such claim shall be held as open to settlement and entry without 
further action on the part of the Commi sioner of the General Land Office." ' 
This will be held to apply only to reliuquishments which are filed subsequent to, 
date of said act, viz, May 14, 1 0. 
~ou are in t:ructed not to accept or ac~ upon any relinquishment, unless made 
befo~e you, wh_wh ha not been duly subscnbed by the claimant on the back of bis. 
duplicate receipt, and acknowledged, witnessed, and executed in a manner which , 
und r the 1aws of the State or Territory in which the land is situated, would be sui 
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ficient as a valid transfer of real estate. In case of the loss of a duplicate receipt or 
declaratory statement receipt, an affidavit of such loss must accompany the written 
relinquishment. 
Immediately upon a relinqnishment, duly executed as above, being received at your 
office, you will proceed as follows : 
1. The register will note on the relinr1uishment, over his signature, the day and 
hour of its receipt by you . 
2. Write the words "Canceled hy relinquishment" (giving date) opposite. the 
record of the entry in the tract-book, the register of entries, and the register of receipts. 
3. Draw a line over the number of the entry on the township plat. . 
4. On Monday of each week you are directed to transmit to this office all the relm-
q_uishments which have been accepted by you during the preceding week. . 
When the relinquishment shall have been received and noted as above, yon will 
hold the land embraced in the relinquished entry as subject to settlement or entry by 
the first legal claimant; the intent of said section, as understood by me, being only to 
prevent the delay resulting heretofore from awaiting action on such relinquishments 
by this office. 
• Section two is uesigned to secure to the contestant therein named, for the pt>ri?d of 
thirty days .from notice of the cancellation of a prior entry of the charac1;er specified, 
a preference right to initiate his claim to the same land. It is not intended to grant 
such contestant the unconditional right of final entry, and I construe the section as 
precluding settlement or entry b,r any other party during the period named. . 
Section three places homestead settlers on unsurveyed pub] ic lands on the same footmg 
with pre-emption settlers under exi ting laws. This section protects the claim of a-a 
actual settler upon unsurveyed laud provided he shall make homestead entry of the laud 
within three months from the filin o- of the township plat of survey in the district land 
office, the same as the pre-emptor is now protected by :fl.Un~ his declaratory statement 
within the same period; and if the home tead settler shall fully comply with the law 
as to continuous residence and cultivation, his settlement defeats all claims interven-
ing between its date and the date of filing his homestead application. In making_ 
:final proof, his five years of re idence and cultivation will commence from date of 
actual settlement. 
To DI 'TRICT LAND OFFICER • 
[PUBLIC-No. 5 . ] 
C. W. HOLCOMB, 
.Acting Commissioner. 
AN ACT for the relief of settlers on public l,uids 
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Repl'esentatives of the United Stales of .America 
in Congr(;88 as. embled, That when a pre-emption, homestead, or timber-culture claimant 
shall file a written relinqui hment of his claim in the local land office, the land cov-
erecl by such claim shall be held a open to settlement, and entry without further action 
on the part of the Commi sioner of the General Land Office. 
EC. 2. In all ca. es where any person has conte. te<l., paid the land-office fees, and 
procured the cancellation of any !)Te-emption, horn stead, or timber-culture entry 1:i:e 
shall be notified by the rerri ter of th land office of the <listrict in which such land 1s 
situated of suP.h cancellation, anrl. hall be allowed thirty days from date of snch notice 
to enter said lands: Provided, That aid regi ter ha,11 he entitled to a fee of one dollar 
for the giving of such notic , to be paid by the conte tant, and not to b reported. 
:gc, 3. That any s ttler who ha ttled, or who shall hereafter settle, on any of 
the public lands of the United State , whether surveyed or un. urveyed, with the inten-
tion of claiming the same uud r the horn teacl law , shall be allowed the same time 
to file his home tead application and perfect his original entry i11 the United tate 
Land ffice a i now allowed to 'ettler und r the pre-emption law to put their 
claims on r cord, and his rirrht h' 11 relat back to the dat of ·ettl mtint, the ame 
a if he settled uncler th p e-emption laws. 
pprov d fay 14 1 
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Kausas and Nebraska west of the sixth principal meridiau, where there has been a 
loss or failure of crops from unavoidable cause, in the year of 1879 or 1880, to leave 
and be absent from said lands until the :first day of October, 1881, under such rules 
and regulations as to proof and notice as the Commissioner of the General Land Office 
may prescribe; and during said absence no adverse rights shall attach to said lands, 
such settlers being allowed to resume and perfect their settlement as though no such 
absence had occurred. 
"SEC. 2. That the time for making final proof and payment by such pre-emptors is 
hereby extended for one year after the expiration of the term of absence provided for 
in the first section of tLis act; bnt in cases where the purchase money is by law paya-
ble in installments the first unpaid installment shall be held not to be due until one 
year after the expiration of the leave of absence aforesaid." 
It will be seen that the provisions of tl1is act have reference only to such lands as 
lie west of the sixth principal meridian in the States of Kansas and Nebraska. Lands 
in other States or Territories are not referred to; nor are those lands in Kansas and 
Nebraska which lie east of the sixth principal meridian. The lands to whichits pro-
visions apply are included in the land districts of Wichita, Salina, Concordia,Larned, 
Kirwin, and vVa Keeney, all the di~tricts except Topeka and Independence, in Kansas, 
and Niobrara, Norfolk, Lincoln, Grand I sland, North Platte, Bloomington, and Beatrice, 
all the districts in Nebraska. 
Under the provisions of this act homestead aud pre-emption settlers on the public 
lands and pre-emption settlers upon Indian reservations within the section of country 
indicated, who have suffered from loss or failure of crops from unavoidable causes in 
the year 1879 or 1880, may leave and be absent from their lands until the first day of 
October, 1881, without their right to the same being impaired t,hereby. The pre-emp-
tion settlers entitled to its benefits are aliowed also an extension of time for making 
:final p'roof and payment for one year from the first of October, 1881, and where the 
purc~se money is by law payable in installments, this act provides that the :first 
unpaid installment shall be held not to be due until one year after the expiration of 
such leave of absence. 
This right of absence is not availahle in any case in which there has not been "a 
loss or failure of crops from unavoidable cause in the year 1879 or 1880;" hence, when 
a settler not actually entitled to the benefits of this act absents himself from his claim 
it_ will be ljable to be regarded as an abandonment,, and adverse claims may be recog-
nized. 
The settler intending to leave his claim under this act must file with the register 
and receiver of the proper district land office a written notice of his intention to do so, 
bearing bis signature. Such notice should embrace a statement of the loss or failure 
of his crops. This is a means of protection to the settler, and is due parties who might 
otherwise make adverse claims. 
At date of final proof by any party who shall have availed himself of this act he 
must show by satisfactory proof the~period of absence and specific facts making appear 
the loss or failure of crops from unavoidable cause in 1879 or 1880, on account of which 
he was entitled to its benefits. The }lrOof should consist of the 11arty's own testimony 
corroborated by that of two or more disinterested witnesses. 
After a party shall have filed notfoe with you of intended absence under this act no 
contest involving his right to the land can be instituted prior to the expiration of the 
legal term of absence to which he is entitled If the party should be fraudulently 
absent it will be a matter of investigation in the regular manner thereafter. All 
notices filed you will duly enter ~n your records. ,. 
Very respectfnlly, 
REGISTERS and RECEIVERS 
J. A. WILLIAMSON, Comrnissiontir. 
Of United States Land Offices in Kansas and Nebraska. 
DEPARTMENT OF TUE INTERIOR, 
GENERAL LAND 0F]'ICE, 
Washington, D. C., July 17, 1880. 
GENTLEMEX: I have to direct yonr :1ttcntion to the provisions of an act of Congress 
approved June 15, 1 O, entitled "An act relating to the public lands of the United 
States," of which a copy is appended. 
Section 1 provides that when any lands of the United States shall have been entered 
and the gov rnment price paid therefor, neither criminal nor civil suits or proceedin~s 
shall be had or further maintained for or on account of certain trespasses therem 
specified. • 
~he first proviso to thi section restricts its application to trespasses, &c., of date 
pnor to March 1, 1879. 
'J'.his section extends to such trespa sers the privilege of paying for the land upon 
~luch the offenses were so committed, at the price per acre for which, under the law 
m force at date of payment, the lands could. be sold. This privilege of purchase is 
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net confined to lands subject to private entry, but extends to any lands- not min-
eral-subject to disposition under general existing laws. This section cannot be con-
strued to permit a party who falls within the class of offenders named to enter the 
land if the valid claim of another person shall have attached prior to his application 
to purchase and is still subsisting. 
Whenever application shall be made to purchase under this section you will require 
the same to be presented under oath of the applicant, giving a full and detailed state-
ment of all the facts upon which he bases his claim to purchase. Such sworn state-
ment should be corroborated by the affidavHs of credible witnesses, and you will 
thereupon forward all the papers in a special letter to this office, allowing no entry 
until so directed bv me. · 
Under section 2,· duly qualified persons who, prior to June 15, 1880, entered, under 
any of the homestead laws, lands properly subject to such entry are permitted to ob-
tain title by :paying the government price, less the fee and commissions paid at date 
of original entry. 
Wbon homestead entries made prior to June 15, 1880, ha,e been attempted to be 
transferred by bona-fide ir..<strument in writing, the persons to whom such transfers 
were made are likewise auJ.110rized to obtain title by like payments and with like de-
(luctions of fees and commissions. In allowing entries of the first-named class you 
will require proof that the part~7 was twenty-one years of age; had declared his in-
tention to become a citizen of the United States, and was in other respects entitled to 
make the entry. 
I~ p~rmitting entries by transferees you will require the instrument in writ~ng, by 
which 1t was sought to transfer such homestead right, to be filed, together with the 
best evidence attainable of the bona-fide character of the transfer, incluc1ing the affi-
davit of the party who seeks to purchase. You will exercise all possible care in this 
matter, as it is not improbable that fraudulent entries will be attempted, ahd the 
proper execution of the law will largely depend upon yonr v igilance aml discretion. 
In ca es wherein you entertain a doubt of the propriety of allowing the application 
to purchase you should refer all the papers to this office, with a full statement of facts 
ancl your opinion. 
Under the proviso to this section you are specifically instructed to allow no entry 
which interferes with an entry of the land under the homestead laws made subsequent 
to the original entry on which application is made to enter under section 2; and if the 
Ja.nd was embraced in a prior entry at date of such homestead the section is inopera-
tive, inasmuch as in that case the land was not properly subject to entry. The appli-
cation to purchase must likewi, e be rejected if at elate of tho original homestead entry 
a prior claim which bas not been abandoned or forfeited existed under any law. . 
. I do not construe this section as intending to permit the parties named as.cond1-
t10nal purcha rs to make ntry of tracts to which adverse legal rights have attached 
prior to date of the act. 
The third section reduce to one dollar and twenty-five cents per acre the price of 
any lands which were subject to ordinary private entry at two dollars and fifty cents 
per acre at the date of the approval of the act, having been doubled in price by rea on 
of th grant of alternate section for milroad purposes~ and which were put in market 
at that price prior to the 1 t of January, 1 61. Lancts which have not been put in 
market for sale at or<1inary private entry at two dollars and fifty cents per acre, or 
~hic"':t w re o _Put in market , ub equ nt to the 1st of January, 1861, are not ch~nged 
m !}nee by th1 s ction. You will carefully observe the rnle, as to price, thus mtro-
duced. By reference to your official record , it will be in your power to ascertain the 
fact with regard to any land from which to decide as to its applicability to them. 
ln cas of doubt, you may correct your record to xhibit the facts by corre pondence 
with tbi office. 
You will further ob erve that, und r ection 4, none of the provisions of thi act 
apply } min ral land., ancl that no p r n is entitled to the benefit of any provision of 
th nt1re act who falt within the inhibition named in this ection. 
V ry r<' p ·ctfu1ly, 
J. A. WILLIAM, O:N, Commissioner. 
"Gl."IE.R. and RE 'EIYER, 
Of l',1ik<l tat s District La,1d Offices. 
LP 'BLJ - . 1:...1.] 
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any trespasses upon or for or on account of any material taken from said lands, an<l. no 
civil suit or proceediug shall be bad or further maintained for or on account of any 
trespasses upon or material taken from the said lands of the United States in the ordi-
nary clearing of land, in working a mining claim, or for agricultural or domestic pur-
poses, or for maintaining improve men ts upon the land of any boria-fide settler, or for or 
on account of any _timber or material taken or used by any person without fault or 
knowledge of the trespass, or for or on account of any timber taken or used without 
fraud or collmiion by any person who in good faith paid the officers or agents of the 
United States for the same, or for or on account of any alleo-ed conspiracy in relation 
thereto: Provided, That the provisions of this sect.ion shall apply only to trespasses 
and acts clone or committed aud conspiracies entered into prior to March first, eight-
een hundred and seventy-nine: And provided fu1·ther, That defendants in such suits 
or proceedings shall exhibit to the pr0per courts or officer the evidence of such entry 
and payment and shall pay all costs accrued up to the time of such entry. 
SEC. 2. That persons who have heretofore under any of the homestead laws entered 
lands properly subject to such entry, or persons to whom the right of those having so 
entered for homesteads, may have been attempted to be transferred by bona-fide instru-
ment in writing, may entitle themselves to said lands by paying the government price 
therefor, and in no· case less than one dollar and twenty-five cents per acre, and the 
amonnt heretofore paid the government upon said la1Jds shall be taken as part pay-
ment of said price : Provi-ded, This shall in no wise interfere with the rights or claims 
of others who may have subsequently entered such lands under the homestead laws. 
SEC. 3. That the price of lands now subject to entry which were raised to two dol-
lars and fifty cents per acre, and put in market prior to January, eighteen hundred 
and sixty-one, by reason of the grant of alternate sections for railroad purposes, is 
hereby reduced to one dollar and twenty-five cents per acre. 
SEC. 4. This act shall not apply .to any of the mineral lands of the United States; 
and no person who shall be prosecuted for or proceeded against on account of any 
trespass committed or material taken from any of the public lands after March first, 
eighteen hundred and seventy-nine, shall be entitled to the benefit thereof. 
Approved June 15, 1880. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
GENERAL LAND OF.FICE, 
Washington, D. C., July 17, 18:::0. 
GENTLEMEN: The following is the text of an act of Congress approved June 8, 1880, 
entitled "An act to provide for issuing patents for public lands claimed under the 
pre-emption and homestead laws in cases where the claimants have become insane,". 
viz: 
"Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatfoes of the United States of A.1ner-tca 
in Congress a8se1nbled, That in all cases in which parties who regularly initiated claims 
.:to public lands as settlers thereon, according to the provisions of the pre-emption or 
homestead laws, have become insane, or shall hereafter become insane, before the expi-
ration of the time during which their residence, cultivation, or improvement of the. 
land claimed by them is required by Jaw to he continued in order to entitle them to 
make the proper proof and perfect their claims, it shall be lawful for the required 
p.roof and payment to be made for their benefit by any person who may be legally au-
thorized to act for them during their disability, and thereupon their clairps shall be 
confirmed and patented, provided it shr,ll be shown by proof satisfactory to the Com-
missioner of the General Land Office that the parties complied in good faith with the 
legal requirements up to the time of their becoming insane, and the requirement in 
homestead entries of an affidavit of allegiance by the applicant in certain cases as a 
prerequisite to the issuing of the patents shall be dispensed with so far as regards 
such insane parties." 
1. This act applies only to pre-emption and homestead claims. 
2. Such claims must have been initiated in full compliance with law, by persons 
who bad declared their intention to become citizens, and were in oth01· respects duly 
q_nalified. 
3. The parliy for whose benefit the act shall be invoked must have become insane 
subsequent to the initiation of bis claim, and the act will not be construed to cure a 
failure to comply with the law when such failme occurred prior to such insanity. 
4. If such claimant is shown to have complied with the law up to the time of be-
C?mincr ini:sane final proof will not be received in homestead cases until the expira-
tion of five years from the date of the original entry, but proof of residence and culti-
vation will be required to cover only the period prior to such insanity. If a claimant 
b corn s insane aftel' expiration of the p eriod of residence, '&c., the act will be con-
·trued to permit bis guardian to act for him within the time in which he might have 
made -final ntry him olf. 
5. The fi_ual proof _mu~t. be made by a party_ whose authority to act for the insane 
pur. on durmg such d1Sab11ity shall be duly certified under seal of the proper probate 
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court,, and no proof of citizenship, except of declaration of intention to become a cit-
izen, will ue required. 
Respectfully, 
J. A. WILLIA~ISON, Commissioner. 
REGI TERS AND RECEIVERS, 
of -United State8 Disil'ict Lari<l OJ!ices: 
REGI TERS A..~D RECEffERS, 
United States Lari cl Offices : 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
GE~ERAL LA.."{D OFFICE, 
Wa8hington, D. G., Octobe1· 9, 1880. 
GENTLE~IEN: In carrying out the provisions of the act of Congress of J u~e 15, 1880, 
entitled "An act relating to the puulic lands of the United States," you w1~l be gov-
erned by the following instructions supplemented to, and in lieu of, the circular of 
~his office of July 17, 1880, which is hereby rescinded. 
1. The first section of said act provides that when any lands of the United States 
shall have been entered, and the government price paid therefor, no suits or proceed-
ings on account of trespasses ommitted thereon prior to March 1, 1879, shall be had 
or maintained. 
2. This section extends to such trespassers the privilege of paying for the land upon 
which the trespass was committed at the legal price per acre at date of entry. 
3. The privilege of purchaFe under said section is not confined to lands subject to 
ordinary private entry, but extends to any lands, not mineral, subject to disposal un-
der existing general laws. 
4. No entry can be allowed under this section if the Yalid subsisting claim of another 
person hall have attached prior to the application to purchase. . . 
5. Where lauds are plainly subject to ordinary private entry, no special apphcat1~11 
to purchase, other than the usual application in cases of private entry, is required m 
order to enable the purchaser to avail himself of the benefits of t,he act. 
6. When fands are not plair ly subject to ordinary private entry, and application to 
purchase the same stall be made with a vi w to securing the immunity contemplated 
by said section, you will rec-1uire the applica,tion to be presented under oath of the 
applicant, giving a full and detailed statement of all the facts upon which he bases 
bis claim to purchase. Such worn statem nt should be corroborated by the affidavits 
of credible witnesses, and you will thereupon forward all the papers in a special letter 
to thi office, allowing no entry until so directed. 
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13. Applications to purchase under the second section will be made on Form No.18, 
as in case of ordinary cash entry, and must, be accompanied by the receiver's dupli-
cate homestead receipt, or, if that bas been lost or destroyed, by an affidavit setting 
forth such fact, and giving the register's and receiver's number, and the date of the 
original homestead entry. It must also be stated in the application that the same is 
made under the second section of the act of June 15, 1880. 
14. Where the duplicate receipt bas been lost 01· destroyed, and the application to 
purchase is made by the original homestead party, the applicant must make oath that 
be has not transferred nor att.empted to transfer bis homestead rights under said entry, 
nor assigned bis right to receive the repayment of the fees, commissions, and excess 
payments paid thereon. 
15. In each case of an entry under the secon<l section the register will certify to the 
receiver the amount to be allowed as credit for fees, commissions, and excesses already 
paid, the applicant first making oath that said fees, commissions, and excess payments 
have not been repaid, and that no application for such repayment has been made. 
16. Entries under the second section will receive current register's and receiver's 
numbers in the regular cash series, and will be returned in the same manner as in other 
cases of cash entry, referring, however, in each instance, on your cash abstracts, cer-
tificates, and receipts, to the date of the act authorizing the entry, the register's and 
receiver's number of the original homestead application, and the amount allowed as 
credit for fees and commissions, as follows: "Act June 15, 1880. Original homestead 
entry No. --. Credit for fees and commissions, $---." 
17. The areas of said homestead entries, having been heretofore reported, will be 
deducted from the footings of your cash abstracts, and the aggregate of such entries 
will be stated in red ink m your recapitulations. 
18. The amount received under said second sect.ion will be accounted for by the re-
ceiver as in case of other cash sales, except that in his quarterly detailed account he 
will note the date of the act opposite each entry of this class, and will state the areas 
in red ink, and will not include the same in his footings. In his recapitulation and 
in his condensed quarterly accounts current he wfll make a separate entry, as follows: 
"Sales under the second section, act of June 15, 1880, $---." 
19. Final homestead proof not being required in these c11ses, no advertisement or 
notice of intention to make fiual proof is necessary, and no final homestead fees are 
to be paid or collected. 
20. Warrants and scrip made receivable by law for lands subject to sale at private 
entry, or in commutation of homestead or pre-emption rights, and certificates of de-
posit on account of r-mrveys, will be deemed receivable for lauds purchased under the 
act of June 15, 1880. 
21. The existing rule must, however, be observed, that where the value of warrants 
or scrip exceeds that of the land entered therewith no repa,yment is authorized, but 
the warrant or script applied must be fully surrendered. In such case there would 
be no claim for repayment on account of the fees and commissions paid on the orig-
inal~homestead entry. 
22. The third section reduces to $1.25 per acre the price of any lands which were 
subject to ordinary private entry at $2.50 per acre at the date of the approval of the 
act, having been doubled in price by reason of the grant of alternate sections for rail-
road purposes, and which were put in market at that price prior to the 1st of Janu-
ary, 1861. Lands which have not been put in market for sale at ordinary private 
entry at $2.50 per acre, or which were so put in market subsequent to the 1st of Jan-
uary, 18Gl, are not changed in price by this section. You will carefully observe the 
rule as to price thus introduced. By reference to your official records it will be in 
your power to ascertain the facts with regard to any lands from which to decide as to 
the applicability of the rule to such lands. In case of doubt you may correct your 
records to exhibit the facts by correspendence with this office. 
23. You will furt,her observe that, under section 4, none of the provisions of this 
act apply to mineral lands, and that no person is entitled to the benefit of any 1Jro-
1:ision of the entire act who falJs within the inhibition named in this section. 
Very respectfully, 
DEPARTME:NT OF THE L~TERJOR, October 15, 1880. 
ApproYed: 
C. W. HOLCOMB, 
Acting Commissione1·. 
C. SCH1JRZ, Searetary. 
AN ACT relating to the public lands of the United States. 
13e it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of America in 
Congress aMembled, That when any lands of the United States shall have been entered 
and the goverum nt price paid therefor in full no criminal suit or proceeding by or in 
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the name of the United States shall thereafter be had or further maintained for any 
trespa . es upon or for or on account of any material taken from said lands, and no 
civil suit or proceeding hall be had or further maintained for oi: on account of any 
trespasses upon or material taken from the said lands of the United States in the ordi-
nary clearing of land, in working a mining claim or for agricultural or domestic pur-
poses or for maitaining improvements upon the land of any bona fide settler or for or 
on account of any timber or materi.;tl taken or used by any person without fault or 
knowledge of the trespaRs or for or on account of any timber taken or used without 
fraud or collusion by any person who in good faith paid the officers _or ag~nts of ~he 
United States for the same or for or on acconnt of any alleged conspn·acy m relation 
thereto: Provided, That the provisions of this section shall apply only to trepasses 
and acts done or committed and conspiracies entered into prior to March first, eighteen 
hundred and seventy-nine; And providecl fnrther, That defendants in such suits or pro-
eeedings shall exhibit to the proper court or officer the evidence of such entry and 
payment and shall pay all costs accrued up to the time of such en:try. 
SEC. 2. That persons who have heretofore under any of the homestead laws entered 
lands properly subject to such entry, or persons to whom the right of those having so 
entered for homesteads, may have been attempted to be transferred by bona fide instru-
ment in writing, may entitle themselves to said lands by paying the government price 
therefor, and in no case less than one dollar and twenty-five cents per acre, and the 
amount heretofore paid the government upon said lands shall be taken as part pay-
ment of said price: Providecl, This shall in no wise interfere with the rights or claims 
of others who may have subsequently entered such lands under the homestead laws. 
SEC. 3. That the price of laucls now subject to entry which were raised to two dol-
lars and fifty cents per acre, and put in market prior to January, eighteen hundred 
and sixty-one, by reason of the grant of alternate sections for railroad purposes is 
hereby reduced to one dollar and twenty-five cents per acre. 
EC. 4. This act shall not apply to any of the mineral lands of the United States; 
and no person who shall be prosecuted for or proceeded against 011 account of any 
trespass committed or material taken from a,ny of the public lands after March first, 
eighteen hundred and seventy-nine, shall be entitled to the benefit thereof. 
Approved June 15, 18 0. 
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ular subdivision. For example: A certificate for fifty-three acres cannot 
be used to enter a subrli visiou of eighty acres, becanse the excess over 
fifty-three acres (twenty-seven acres) is greater th,m tlle difference in area 
between tl.Je quantity specifie_d in the certificate and the next smaller 
regular subdivision of forty acres. (Acting Uom missioner's letter to reg-
ister awl receiver, Boise City, Idaho, Aug.ust 18, 1879.) 
5. The homestead entry of a party urnler twenty-one years, not the 
head of a family, arnl who bad not served the required time in the Army 
or Navy, sbonlu be canceled for illegality, it having been decided by tlle 
Board of Equitable Adjudication, November 1, 1877, that such cases are 
not proper ones for confirmation. ( Acting Commissioner's letter to reg-
ister and receiver, Yankton, Dak., October 10, 1879.) 
6. Timber land embraced in a homestead entrv not consummated ma:v 
be cleared in order to cultivate the laud and improve the premises, biit 
for no other purpose. If, after clearing the laud for cultivation, there 
remains more tjmber than required for improvements, tllere would be no 
o~jection to the party disposing of the same. The <1uestion of whether 
the land is being cleared of its timber for legitimate purposes is one of 
fact, liable to be raised at any time, and if tim 1::>er is cut aud removed 
for any other purpose it will subject the entry to cancellation, and the 
party who <lid it to civil suit for recovery of tlle value of the timber, 
and criminal prosecution unJer section ~461 of tlle Redseu Statute::;. 
(Acting Commissioner's letter to Jolin Ronan, esq., January 15, 1K80.) 
7. As section 22UO of the Revised Statutes provitles that a fee of five 
dollan; slla,11 be pai<l on makiug home:-;tead enrry wllere tlle tract con-
tains "not more than eighty acres," aud 8, fee of ten dollars where the 
entl'y is '' for more than eighty acres," a fee of ten dollars is required 
wllere the entry exceeds eighty acres in quantity" by evee so little, 
althoug·h the tract be held to be a technical lu-tlf quarter section. (Sec-
retary's <lecisiou of January 2:1, 1880; ca~e of Reuben Decker.) 
8. A sol(lier in the United States Army cannot comply with the legal 
requirements of residence and cultivation so as to acqmre title to land 
under the homestead statutes while his term of service continues. His 
privileg·e can only be effectually exercisP,d after he leaves the service. 
(Acting Comrni 'sioner's letter to Charles Harris, Febrnary 3, 1880.) 
9. Actnal culfri;ration of the entere<l. tract is required to be shown on 
final proof by parties to l10mestead entries nuder section 228!1 of the 
Revi::;ed Statutes, except iu cases where the entry is made uu<l.(~r ::;aiu 
section for the u,'e anu benefit of an origirn-Ll farm. This reqnirement 
mu ·t be fulfilled in accordance witll the meaning of the wood cultivatfon, 
a defi.11e,l by staudaru authorities. Actual cultivatiou can11ot be dis-
pen,"ecl with beca,use the la,n<ls entered am such as are denominated 
arirl or grazing lands: Held, tu.at lands suitable for homesteads ma.y be 
cultivatell with the water obtainable, sufficient to evidence goo<l faith. 
Tue people in tlle arid country west of tlle one hundredth meri<lian 
having generally beeu le<l into the belief tllat actual cultivation of the 
land wa ' not re<1nired, but that using the same for gTazing was sufti-
cieut, iG wa8 conclu(led in homestead cases where cultivation lrns not 
b en pt->rforrned in the past within the statutory period of five ~'ears to 
allow the parties to do so thereafter as an evideuce of goou faith, with a 
view upon proof thereof to ubmit tlle eutries for the action of the 
Boar<l of Equitable AdjU(lication. (Commis:-;fonn's letter to reg-istt1r 
alld r1•c 1 iver, Denver, Colo.; ca e of Walter M. Priest et al., and previou::; 
1 tter to the laud officer at San Francisco, Cal., April 25, 1879; case of 
Patrick Gatfrey et C(,l.) Ent the Secreta.r_y of the Interior in his letter to 
the Attorney-General of October 13, 1880, case of T. W. Leming, Pueblo 
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lf>. In the case of a contested homestead entry, while the testimony 
of abandonment remained on the files of the local land offi<'e defendant 
relinquished his entry, and thereupon thP land officers, overlooking the 
pending contested case, allowed a party other than the contestant to 
enter the land. The contestant appealed from the action of the local 
officers on the ground that Im, as contestant, was entitled to thirty da~·s' 
notice of the cancellation of the entry .and desired a friend of his to be 
allowe,l the preference rigllt to enter: Held, That none but the contestant 
is entitled to a preference right to enter, he being the only one who by law 
secures the statns of a preferred claimant by rea,sou of the initiation of a 
contest, and, therefore, that the second eutry alluded to may stand. The 
local officers were instructed that the right of entry should be reser·ved 
for the contestant duri1,g the period of tllirty da~rs' notice required to be 
given in such cases npon the cancellation of an entry by law (act of May 
14, 1880), except upou. written waiver of privilege by contestant. (Com-
missioner's letter of September 13, 1880, case of Scott ·vs. Wingerd and 
Burgedoff.) 
lti. In the case of a warrant location made in commutation of a home-
stead entry U1l(ler section 2301 of the Revtsed Statutes, the locatio11 was 
held for cancellation because the requirement of the homestead la,w in 
respect to cultin1tion had not been fulfilled. The tramiferee of the party 
to tile entry prn_yed that pateut be ist.ned on the commutation entry on 
the ground tl1at, Hlie was au i1111ocent purchaser. Her prayer was refused~ 
and on appeal the decision of the Geueral Land Office was affirmed, it 
being ht•l,l tltt1t Hlie pm·cila~ed no better title than the party to tlle e11try 
had; and upon considp1·atiou of lier request that the entry be pateuted 
in view of tbe rerne<lia.1 provh,ious of the act of June 15, 1880, jt was 
further held that the rigll t of the transferee to purchase under said act 
a homestead entry aba,1Hlo11ed by the party· thereto mu:::;t be asserted 
tilrough the local land offiee by regular application thereunder. ( Acting 
Secretary's deciHion of Sep tern her 15, 1880, case of Margaret S. Kh;sack, 
transferee of William Frazier.) 
11i1niber-culture entries. 
During t]1e fi~cal year eH<ling Juue 30, 1880. there was entered umler 
the timb<-1r-cnltnre laws t]ie lm·ire (Jnantity of 2,19:~,184.12 acres of 1.-tnd, 
yet showing a, drcrea:.:;e of 5W,38n.Sl acr(•S as compared with the aggre-
g-Me of tile previous 'fismtl year. J n Dakota there was au iu('rease, 
81>8,747.:)U aeres ha\·iug been entered as against 7:31,687.73 acres the 
previom:; fi:.:;cal year. r n Kmrnas 4:W,H52.35 acres were taken np, less by 
6H4,70H.77 acres than the nninber taken in t!Je previous fi~cal Yl~ar. In 
Nt1lmtHka tue entriei-; reached 48~,H9:!.2l acres, agaiust 465,UGtUH acms 
iu the prcwio11s tiscal }('ar. 
'l'irnber-cultnre rn/ingN.-Rnli ngs an<l <lecisions under the timber-cul-
ture acts han~ been made since the close of the previous fiscal _year, as 
follows: 
1. 'l'he rig·ht of timlwr-cnltnre euiT,v rna,y not be exerei:-;e<l by a party 
to appropriate lm1d cultiYate<l and co,·cre<l by the ,·a]uable ii11prove1nents 
of r111otht>r a1Hl i11 the pos.-eH:-.io11 of a11otlier, but ouly upoll uuirnproved 
"puhlie la11d:-;." 'l'he <loctri11(.' whiel1 tl1e C". S. Supreme Uomt in the case 
of Atlwrt011 cs. Fow1<.'r (0 Otto, i>13) Hay ::,;hould goYern in prt:'-e111ption 
ca ·eH, wh(•re for<·ible :-;(•iznre a111l e11try of tlie i111pro,,e11teut:-. of a11otl1er 
is co1~te1J1p]at<·d, to the ~~ffe~t tl1at ~11ch lan<l_s are 11ot ~mbje.et to pre-
empt10ll, ·l1ould g-oYem 111 t1111ber-culture eutne ' . (Secretary's <leci~ion 
of July 17, 187U, eas ~ of Shadduck ·v.1;. liomer.) 
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2. Unle s land i naturally devoid of timber it cannot be entered under 
-the timber-culture law. W~here the timber has been cut off, the land is 
--not subject to such entry. If saplings or young timber trees are found 
.growing on the land, it cannot be entered for timber-culture purposes. 
(Acting Commissioner's letter to ·Hon. John A. Anderson, Honse ot' Rep-
Te entatives, December 18, 1879.) 
3. Altl10ugh a fractional section natnrally devoid of timber may con-
-tain less than 640 acres, parties are entitled to <·ntry of 160 acres of 
-land embraced therein under the timber-culture la.w. (Commissioner's 
etter to register and receiver, Watertown, Dak., September 25, 1880, 
ase of Job K. llarr et al.) 
4. Where a party secures a written relinquishment of a timber-culture 
claim, and files it in the proper land office with his own application to 
enter under the timber-culture law the land tberein d1~scribed, such party 
will be treaterl as a contestant, and will, upon cancella,tion of a prior 
claim, be allowed to make entry as sought. ( Acting Commissioner's let-
per to Salem F. McKinney, esq., March 3, 1880.) 
5. A party contesting a timber-culture entry and filing his application 
to enter the land has, on the cancellation of the entry, the preference 
right to enter the land under the homestead law. The application to 
enter should lie made in proper form and noted on the records by the 
local officers. On the cancellation of the entry, notice should be given 
and a reasonable length of time al1owed to the co11testant to complete 
hi.: entry by filing the necessary affidavit showing his personal qualifi-
cations. No fees are to be tendered uutil completion of the entry. No 
improvement and ettlernen t made by conte tee after initiation of a con-
te t agaiu t his entry ball accrue to 1th;; benefit, or act to defeat the 
vested rights of a contestant an·d applicant. (Secretary's decision of 
March 4, 1880, case of Kinney vs. Degman.) 
6. In case of contest again,t a timber-culture entry, it was held that 
te, timony taken on a published notice to the parties to appear at the 
office of a notary public will not be comdd re<l, as the right of partie in 
contest d ca e mu t be determined on testimony taken on t1·ials before 
th regi,ter and receirnr; but depo itions in a case pendin_q l>efore the 
local office may be taken els where and ubrnitted as evi,le11ce, if pre-
viom,ly allowed hy tbe regi ' ter and r ceiver. (Secl'etary' ' deei ion of 
March 15, 18 o, ca ·e of Day vs. Bright.) 
7. An exce s not to exe d twenty acr s may l>e allowe,l in timber-
cultur 11tri whue, a.: in fra tional A ction , such entrie' appear nn-
arni<labl . Su ·h xce ' ov r one hundred and ixty acr s mu ·t l>e paid 
f r a in borne, tead ntl'ie . ( onuni,'sioner's letter to regL ·ter and re-
c iY r L Grancl, Oreg., Mar ·h rn, 1880.) 
. A party all ging that a timb r -cultur claim ha beeu ol<l and 
relinqui.-11ed ii:; eutitled t iuitiat a c011teHt again. t th e Rame, notwith-
tarnling th fir:t y ar from clat f ntr.r may not have elapsed, or that 
th r linqni.-11m 11t i.· h 1<l : a thir(l party. Such reliuqnishmrut or 
, al i.· a waiwr of tll right ot th e11tr ·ma1I, and ca8 'Hof tl1ii-; <'hara ·t r 
11 • m • mH1n th g ·n •ral rul that t nt : t mm,;t b iHitiated ·ub-
·q~1 :11 o. tl1 >'1_>irntio11 f 011 y ar fr m dat of utry. ( ' ·r tar · 
' ('I ·1 m f J>l'll ,> 1 , 0 ra .· Of 0-l't'l'll '/.'S. , l', ham.) 
. \ hand 11m ·n i.· not now , gr un<l 1 r ·onte, t again, · a tim r-
nltnr :ntr~·. n all '"'ation of failur t comply witli the htw i th 
nl;\' ha 1 t Jll'oc· •chu · again . t an c,11tr:v. Tb third ·ection of th a t 
f 11~ lf 1 ~ ' cliff ·r: · fr m th IT •,'P ncling u in tb a ·t f :\Jar ·h 
1 1 m 1111 tha m tll form r th" ·lun, makiug abanc1onrn 11 
fi r · nt ta >P ,. r. t hav 1 n tri ·k n ut, 1 a in · u] · failnr 
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"to comply with the requirements of the act" as a basis for procedure 
against a valid entry. The provisions of the later act are not merely 
engrafted into the prior one, but the later act is a substitute for the 
prior, and by the later we are to be governed. (Commissioner's letter 
to register and receiver, Concordia, Kaus., April 15, 1880, case of the 
application of Noble P. Woolpert to contest the entry of J. S. Betts.) 
10. In the case of a contest against a timber culture entry made under 
the act of l\larch 13, 1874, in which the trial took place before the pass-
age of the act of Jnne 14, 1878, it was held that the decision of the case 
determined the rights of the claimant as of the date of the trial, and that 
where failure to comply with the act of 1874 has been shown prior to 
the enactment of the act of 1878, the later act affords no relief, presum-
ing that such acts have been performed as would constitute a compliance 
therewith, wliich, however, it was decided, had not been done in the 
case under consideration. (Secretary's decision of April 30, 1880, case of 
Lee vs. Moran.) 
11. Plauting and cultivation of the following trees is regarded as sat-
isfying the requirements of the timber culture act, viz., cedar, pine, fir, 
larch, elm, oak, black locust, honey locust, alder, beech, plane tree 
(cotton tree, buttonwood, or sycamore), chestnut, spruce, ash, birch, 
service tree (mountain ash), maple (including box-elder), walnut, cotton-
wood, white willow, hickory, white wood (tulip tree), butternut, and · 
basRwood. (Commissioner's letter to 0. S. Getchell, esq., May 18, 1880, 
and to Shnbal Hammon, esq., June 3, 1880.) 
12. The year within which the timber-culture claimant under the act 
of June 14, 1878, must break five acres does not expire until the enu. of 
the last day of the year from and after the day of entry. For exaruple: 
in case of an entry made September 17, 1878, the first year did not ex-
pire until the close of the 17th day of September, 1879, and it was the 
right of the party to do the breaking on said laRt day of the year. A 
contest on the ground of failure to do the breaking within the first year 
wouhl not lie until the expiration of tbe last day thereof, as above com-
puted. ThiR ruling was made in the case first referred to below, and it 
was also beld that where a prematurely initiated contest had been enter-
tained erroneomsly by the local land officers, it was no bar to the initia-
tion of a, contest against the same entry at the proper time by another 
conte ta11t. (Secretary's decision of May 31, 1880, case of Tripp & Allen 
vs. Stewart.) 
13. Parties making timber-culture entry in the arid country in the 
west, without being certain of obtaining water to break the land and 
cultivate trees as reqnired by law, <lo so at their own risk, it being a 
well-known fa,et that trees cannot be 8uccessfully cultivated there witli-
out irrigation. The ]aw is imperative in its requirements; relief is af-
forded only in in tances where the trees, seeds or cutti11gs, are destroyed 
by gras bopv~r,·, or by extreme and '·uunsnal drought," as proYid.ed in 
the ·ecoud eetion of the act of June 14, 1878. (Acting Commissioner's 
letter to iegi.ter and receiver, Denver, Colo., July 14, 1880, case of Finch 
vs. Harry.) 
Desert lam,d entries. 
EntrieH ofland under the desert land act of March 3, 1877, entitled 
"A11 act to p1·ovi<le for the Rale of desert lands in certain States aud 
Territorie.·," during the fi cal year ending June 30, 1880, reach the num-
ber of 5, , embracing au aggregate area of 155,G39.35 acres, this being 
le han th aggr 'ate of ntries la t year by 10,357.18 acres. 
Th ntri were made in the different States and Territories as 
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follows: California, 77 entries, calling for 18,600.61 acres; Nevada, 77 
entries, 16,191.48 acres; Oregon, 11 entries, 5, 14--1-.25 acres; Arizona, 10 
entril-'s, 2,559.60 acres; Idaho, 22 entries, 10,190.3l) acres; Montana, 134 
entries, 53,447.54 acres; New Mexico, 28 entries, 7,753 acres; Utah, 69 
entrie8, 12,454.61 acres; Washington, 12 entries, 2,398.11 acres; Wyo-
ming, US entrie , 26,899.76 acres. 
Under date of June 25, 1878, the following· circular was issued by thts 
office: 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
GE:'.'JERAL LAND OFFICE, 
Hashiugton, D. C., J,une:t5, 1878. 
Sm : The following instructions are issnecl under the act of Congress approved March 
3, 1 77, ent itl rd "An act to provide for the sale of desert lands in certain States and 
Tnl'itories" ( 19 Statutes, p. 3i7) . 
By the term1.; of the act, the qnantity to be entered by any one person is limited to 
oue 1,octioJJ , or to a tract not cxceP.cli.n g 640 acn's , and it is reqnired to be iu compact 
form. If the land is snrveyed it is rofJuired to lJe particnlarly desm·ibed, and if un-
survoyed it shall be dcscril>ed a n<'arly as possilJle without s11rvey . 
.As the Janel to uo enterecl nncler this act is pnlJlic land, and 110 provision is made 
· for any departnre from the rectaugnlar system in the survey of claims nncler sn icl act, 
the claimants ou unsurveJ'ed land will be req nirrd to take tlrnir cfairns by legal sub-
divisio11s, wht'.n the lines of public surveys shall have been ex tmHle<l over the same. 
You will therefore iJ1strnct yonr de]>nt10s that in sulJdividiJJg townships, when they 
reach 011c of th cRe desert laud claims, they will exteml their lines in tho nsn al man-
·ner, and from the bet information ohrafoable reprrsent lJy au out line sketch the 
approximate Jin1its of the reclaimed tract or the t,rnct in process of reclamation, so 
that. tile 'a,111e may appear nvon the township plat when prepare1l in yonr office. 
I11 case a smvey is ::1skecl of claims under said act which are isolated from the reg-
ular progres,· of pnlJlic Hurveys, and tlw lnnd il1terve11ing is not of a character author-
iz<>d to lie snrvcyecl under existing laws, in orclt>r to r'eacb such c ]aims it wiH be neces-
sary to extend the Jteal'est sta11dard liue to the neighl1orhood of snch claims, and then 
ex1«"ncl the proper township allCl section Jines snfficieutly to embrace such claims. 
This extension will only he anthori;,,1cd in casrs wher , a penion has made satisfactory 
proof to tl1 register aud receiver of the reclamation b,v conducting watn npon the 
tract within tho 1> rio<l of three years from the filing of his declaration therefor, in 
case where the party <le ·ires to make payrneHt and obtain patent for the land, and 
aftn 1 h e evid ucn of rnclawation Las been 1:mbmitted to tbi1.; off.ice and autboritv is 
given for , uch extem,ion. • 
V cry respec tfolly, 
UXITED TATES , URVEYOR GENgRAL . 
In h circnlar of March 12, 1877, i 
form of certificate was prescribed: 
_No.-.] 
J . .A. WILLI MSON, 
Gornrnis sion er. 
ned under this act, the following 
NITED , TATE LAND OFFICE, 
---, ---, 18--. 
It i: h reh:v ceriifiecl that nuder th provisions of the art of Cougrefi approved 
Mar<"h :J, 1 i7 elltitll'fl "Au a ·t to 1n·oyiflP for 11w Ralr of cl<·sert lao<ls in c·r1iain 
~ tatP .. _ancl Tnritorie ' --- ---has thi. day filC'cl in thi 1.; office bis cl 'claration of 
mtt-nt1011 to re ·lai111 the follow ill~ <l es ·rilw<l tract ofland, vi,,;: --- ---; tha,t he 
l1a. p1on·11 to onr :ati. fac:tion that the Hai<l tnH·t of lau<l is ,k~Prt fatHl as defi 11 ,(l in 
th, • 1 <·m1<l_ 1wctio11 of i,;aicl ac·t, al](l that he lrns paid to tl1P r<·cc·iv<'r tho ,·um of---
<lnlla!·, l11·111g: t1w rafr of twPnty-fin• <·Pnt · per al'fe for the lnncl ahovc <lNwrihecl. 
~t 1 thPn•fon· fmtl11·1: c·c•rti_fi('(l that if "'i.1hiu 1hrC'P yPars from the date ]wrt>oJ~ the 
·:111I -- .-- ,rh1· a.·.1~111·<· or l<'gal 11·pn·.<·11ta1iY<', :hall satisfactorily prov 
1hat tl11·. a11I la11cl h~ .. l)('<·n n·1·lai1111·1l h~· eo1Hl11t'1ing watn 1l11·r<·m1, all(l :-ihall pay to 
tl 11• lt<'1·1\'Pr tlu• ;u\1h11011al ·um ofmw dollar JH·ra r<· forth<> lan<l ahOY<' 1k.· ·rilwd h 
or I lu·v hall lw <·util ·11 to n·<:1·iv1· t pate11t tlH'rPfor under tl1 pr visiou f th aid 
a ·t. 
Int ri rd 
i , rnlin 
R.£•[Ji1Jln·. 
J( ,c·ir-r . 
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tries are not assignable was promulgated by this office by being pub-
lished in a circular of date October 1, 1878. 
The matter having again come before the Secretary, the following is 
a copy of his formal decision of April 15, 1880, against the validity of 
assignments of desert entries: 
DJ£PARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
Washington, AprU 15, 1880. 
Sm: I have receivec1 your letter oHhe 2d ins tant, in clos ing two letters dated_ th,113th 
and 15t,h ultimo, rmipectively, from Messrs. Blyt,h aud Pixley, of Evanston, WY"·, ad-
dressed to Hon. S. V{. Downey, and by him r eferred to yon, in rela,tion to the assigna-
bili t.y of desert ]and claims by the party making the entry. From these letters it 
appears tlrnt certain persons, having made desert land en tries in the Tereitory of 
-Wy01nin g, sold and as.-;ig ne<l t he same to others for a valuable consideration. They 
cl~im tuat they were jnst ifiecl in so doing by t he cireular of your office of March 1~, 
1877. 
Iu your le tter of transmittal yon referred to the rn1ing of this departm1·nt that such 
claims are ll(lt assiguaule, lmt in view of the fact that these claims were assigued be-
fore such ruling by t he depart.ment, was made, you reqnest to be informed "whether 
such cases as are herein mentioned shall be regarded as ex.ceptions to your said rul-
ing." 
I think there can ue no floubt that these claims were not assignable. The law by 
which the entries were allowed to be made treats them as the claims of the party 
making the entry. If proof is mn.de showing a compliance with the law, "a patent 
for th1J same shall be issued 10 him." 
The claims not being assignable, no rights passed to the purchaser when the assign-
ment was mad e. 
Them is no lliscretion either in this act or by auy other law which a11thorizes me to 
treat such c1ain1s as as,iignahle, bt->cause t.he assignment was rnacle under a misappre-
hension. The claims, therd.'orc, can11ot be t"reate<l as an exception to the general rnle. 
Undoubtedly the parties have equ ities which onght to be respectetl, if the law wonld 
warrant it, bnt if a patent ever iss nes upon the claims entered and. assi~ned as set 
forth in tbe letters above mentioned, it mnst issne to the part,ies who originally 1IH1de 
the entry, nnless additional legislation be obtained whereby the [Lssignrneuts shall be 
legalized. 
I herewith retnrn the papers transmitted. with your lt-,ttcr. 
Very resp1ictfnll_y, · 
The COMMISSIONER OF TIIE GENERAL LAND OFFICE. 
C. SCHURZ, Secretary. 
It has come to the knowledge of this office that assignments of desert 
eutries, other than those above referred to, have been made in the belief 
that the same were authorized by law. 
lu Yiew of thm,e fa,ct s antl of the above decision in the premiseR, I 
would recommend. the passage of an act by Congress leg,-tlizing axsign-
meuts heretofore made in good faith of de8ert land. enfries, and author-
izing the as:--ignre~ to make fi.iml proof and payment, and receive pat-
ent8 for the bnds embraced in 8uch entriP8 in their ow11 names. 
'l'he followi11g circular was is8ued by this office September 3, 1880: 
DEPARTMENT OF Tim TNTIUUOR, 
G1rnRRAL LA N D OFI?ICE, 
Wa8hin!Jlu11, D. U., &ptemlw1· .1, 1:380. 
GENTLEMEN: It iq>pcars from evidence ou file in t, lt is office tlrnt desert land E>ntr ies 
have, in mnny cas1•s, l>l'en rna" e in 11ar1 ow longitudin al tracts along the mn.rgi11 of 
stl'eams, withont, ref<>rence to t he reqnircuwut of the act of Congress of .March :31 1877, 
that e;1 ·h tract "shall he in compact l'onn ." . 
It is al , ::mthoratively represented that, under thn pradico of locn. t ino- men1t,lcrino-
s '<·,tions on Lhe str<'ams, large q11antit,i1·s of hay-lau<hi have benn ta.keu"'np in c•wtai~ 
district., irr<'spe ·tive or the re tri ·tioa in said aet contiui1w ,te:-;c t entries Lo" !anus 
whi ·h will not,, without irrigation, proilnce some agric1tltm,r1 erop ." 
Thi' act of .March :3 l r:l77, n11t horizP,' any qnalitied 11er:-;0 n, upon the payment of 
tw nty-five cent:-; 1wr acre, to file a decl a ration nn<ler oat,h of his intent ion to recla,im 
"a trn.c:t ~f dPsc-rt ln,11<l not <'x~ee<l.in~ oue section." by co1Hlneting- water npon the 
arn w1 thm thr · y 'ar thereafter. It <l<'fine the right to the nse of water con<lnctPd 
on _or to'.' any tract of_d<' <'rt laud of six b1111<lre1l a1Hl forty aere~." The declaration 
of rntl'nt10!1 ball part1 ularly de cnbe "Haid section" if snrveyert, and if unsnrveyed 
hall de cnb • th ·aruc a nearly as po ·sible without a survey. 
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At any time a,ftcr three year , upon satisfactory proof of the reclamation of "said 
tract" aucl the payment of "the additional snm of one dollar per acre for" a tract of 
lancl not 1•xce<><l i11g " ix hundred and forty acres" to any 011e person, a patent for tbe 
same shall be h.:-mecl to him; Provided, That no person shall be 1wrmitted to enter more 
than "011P tract of l:rnd," aud not to exceed "six hundred and forty acres," which 
shall bt=1 '' in conpa•·t form." 
Tlw law allows the entry of a tract of desert land not -excec,fling six hundred and 
forts· a<·re~. It mnst be in compact form. Tht>se are the essential cornlitions relative 
to the qnantit~ and situation of the land that may be entero11 nllder this act. 
Ht>U Ct> cl1·sert eutries are not restricted to speciHc technical sec'tious, bnt to the 
qnantity ofland emlJraced ill a technical section. The land must also be in compact 
forlll . 
The rrqnir, mrnt of compactness of form will be held t.o bo complie<l. with on stu-
veyed 1a111ls when a SPction or part thereof is dPscn bed by l<·g·al sn bdi visions compact 
with eac·h other, as nearly in the form of a technical sectiou a8 the sitnation of rhe 
land aml its relation to other lau(ls will aflrnit, of, althongh parts of two or more sec-
tions lwnld he taken to make up the qnaotit.y or eqnivaleut of one sect,ion. 
Bnt entriPs whieh show upon thPir face an absol11te departure from all reasonable 
rerinirrmPnts of compactuPss, ancl being merely cqntignons by the joining of ends to 
eaeb oth(•r, will not be admit.ted, whether on surveyed or nnsnrveyed lands. 
On misnrveyed lands tbe cegree of compactnei,s reqnirecl will he such as, npon the 
adjustment of the lines after survey, will briug the land within the ~imits aud gen-
eral form of a tPch11ical section, or part thereof, as nearly as may be. 
In no case will the side lines be permitted to exceed one mile and a quarter when 
thr full (Jnantity of 640 acres is entered . 
Where the entry embraces a ]es qnantity than a whole section, or its equivalent, 
the limit to 1he si,le Jines will be proportionately decreased. You will in future be 
strictly govrrne,1 uy the foregoing i11strnctions. Entrit>s lwretofore made, whether hy 
leg-al snh<liYi ion on surveyed lands, or of an irregular form on unsnrveyed lands, 
nrnnillg along the margin or inclnding both sicl s of streams, and not being compact 
in a11:y trn , ,•use, will lJe suspended by this office, and the parties will be ca lletl npon 
to amrml tlrnir entries so as to conform to th e Jaw; failing to do which, afLer proper 
noilc"', 1m<·h ntriPs will be helcl for cancellation. 
In r1•frr nee to the proper proof to be r eqnire<l of the desert character of lands pro-
posP<l to be entered under the des rt laud act, yon are i11strncted that lanf1s along 
stre~rn1s and arouud bodi srf water which pro<luee grasi; suitable for hay without ar-
tificial irrigation are 11ot de ert land within the rneaniug of the law, aud such lands 
are 11ot nl>.it'Ct to drsert elltry. 
In acceptin°· ntrie of laud on tbe bonlrrs of Atreams or lakes, you will require-
evidence that the land, in it natural tate, is not productive of hay. 
J. A. WILLIAM, ON, 
00111 missioner. 
REGISTERS A~D RECEIVER , 
nilecl illtes .Lancl 0,{fices. 
Approve11: 
A. BELL, Acting Secretary . 
It ha. ome to th know1 dg·e of tl1i.· office tbat in the caRes of man 
ntriPH HJl(lel' th <l 1'ert-1a111 l act of March 3, 1877, the nearest water 
· upp1y i: :o inn<·<· R, ible, or. o far <li:tant, a. not 011Jy to 11eceR, itat a 
g-rrat amo1111t of lahor ancl e~1w11, e in hring'ing the wakr upon the land, 
ut a1:o that in , ome ca:ri-- a perincl of more than thre y 1 arR iH r -
quir <1 in "hic-11 to con,-trn ·t th prop •rand reqniHit<· frrig-ati11g <lit ·lie, . 
I wonl<l th<•rpfor • r 1 ·omni •11<1 tlla-t an ad be paHH<•cl by Co11gT R, ' · 
t 11cli11:.:, tlH· time of makillg· prnof of rrc·lamadon aiH1 final paymen fi r 
, p ·rioc1 11ot ex<'.Peding- tn·o :war: from flatc of the e.·piration of thr 
y<•m· · from <lat• of thr ntlfr ·. 
AIJ.<ift'(ll'f of rnlinrp; u,,der the rle.· rt-lanrl act.- 11 .. mT<1yec1 }all(1: in., 
ti< 11.· lfj all(l :H, m1'111ot he ent reel nrnl<1r tl1 de: •1't a ·t <;f '.\f arC'h 1 77 
if tlt' p11hli,· :nn· y ,· liaYe :o far progT<1.'H cl a.· to inclicate which ar 
·c;lu. ,I Pd i,m . (Commi. :ion er .. 1 tt •r of Jul - rn, 1 '7U, to reg-i:t r an<l. 
r , ! •1,· ·rat L · TI',lll<l ( J" g.) 
' h • pro )f of watc•r ri<rh mn .. t l ,. th st that the ·a: admit: f. If 
h · rihht i , m,~tt ·~· of r ('<ml mul 'l' loc·a1 law: a" •rifi cl ·opy f :n ·h 
r · :onl u111 1 furm b, 1. In ·· .. • thr rictht i. ohtaill ·<l fr m an in r-
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porated company, which has constructed and owns ditches for irrigating 
purposes, a certificate to that effect from the president or secretary of-
such company would be satisfactory. If it be by prior appropriation, 
aud not of record, it should. be so stated; in this last case, it should also 
be made to appear that there is no adverse claim to the water appro-
priated. (Commissioner's letter of March 30, 1880, to register aud re-
ceiver, Bozeman, Mont.) 
Desert land claims are not assignable, and purchasers thereof can 
secure no right or title to the same under the existing law. (Secretary's 
d<-1cision of April J5, 1880.) 
Lands aloug the streams and around bodies of water which will pro-
duce grass suitable for bay without artificial irrigation are not desert 
lan<ls within the meaning of the law, and are not subject to desert 
entry. (Office circular of September 3, 1880, issued with the Secretary's 
approval.) 
In no case will the side lines ( of land embraced in a desert entry) be 
permitted to exceed one mile and a quarter when the full quantity of 
640 acres is entered. Where a less quantity than a whole section is 
embraced in an entry, the limit to the side lines will be proportionately 
decreased. (Oirc ._ilar of September 3, 1880, issued with Secretary's ap-
prornl.) . 
The proof of reclamation must show that the quantity of water 
brought upon the land in such manner that it can be used in the crop-
ping season is sufficient to irrigate t.110 entire tract entered. (Com-
mi::--sioner's letter of September 3, 18~0, to register and receiver, Boze-
man, Mont.) 
Hot Springs, Ark., Re~ervation. 
These springs, which are situated in Garland County, Arkansas, pour 
forth from themountain called by the same name, a spur of the Ozark, 
at an altitude of 1,360 feet above the level of the sea, and from 50 to 
100 feet aborn the valley of the Hot Springs River. In 1860 Professor 
Owen (State chemist), of Arkansas, gave the number of springs as 42. 
In 1875 they ba<l increased in number to 57. 
The temperature [ says the report of the American Medical Association for 1872, vol. 
23, p 40 ~] ranges from 93° to 150° Fabr., and the springs discharge over 600,000 gal-
lom; of water dail)' , sufficient in quantity to accommodate with delightful hn.tbing 
over 10,000 .IJathers every day in 1he year. Clear, tasteless, iuodorons, these springs 
ponr forth from the l\'ovaculite Ridge waters as pure, bright, and sp:1rkling as the 
pellncicl Neva, more nearly allied to Gastein, iu the Noric Alps, and Pfiffers, iu Switz-
erland, than any known spring:s; but in rPgard to climatic a<lva11tngcs, we ran justly · 
claim t lt at, t,be climate of Arkansas tbronghont the year far nrpasses the EuropL'an. 
The t'l'11dc nrnteria,I containr<l iu the waters are: Silirnt<>s with base; bicarbonate 
of linw; hicarl>ouatc of magnc~ia; carbonn.te of soda; carbonate of potassa; carbonate 
of ]ithia; sn]phate of ma gnesia.; chloride of magner-;ia; alurnina, with oxide of iron; 
oxide of magtH'Hia; imlpha te of lime; ar. cnia.fr of lime; arseniatc of iron; iodine, a 
trace; organic matt r, a trace. Tl,e pnre. Hnbti]e liquicl certainly holds in refinement 
act iv<· mineral ingreclicuts, so that no chemical analysis can resolve satisfactorily its 
trnP natural combinations or reveal their relations. 
In the vicinit,y of the ·priugs i found an immense bed of superior oil-
tone, or noraculite, defined as an argillaceous slate, containing fine sili-
cions particle~, nsed for bone or razor stones, which bas become an 
articl .. of tn1<le, and meet· with cxten1-;iye dem:md for whetstones, being 
aid _to be equal to the celebrate~ Turkish oil-stone. It is now generally 
adm1tt 1 d tliat D Soto and lus men camped here but a short time 
b 1 for ... the death of their leader, aJJd so invigorating did they find the 
water that th y imagined th v had diAcovered the Fountain of Youth. 
Tb uit tl State acquired title to the country embracing these springs 
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.as part of the Louisiana purchase from France in 1803. French traders 
and trappers came to the springs every year after the early settlement 
of LoniRiana, but it, was not uutil 1807 that any permanent improYe-
ments were ma<le or a settlement establh,hed. .At that time Manuel 
Preeclhonse, a Frenchman, built a shanty and established a trading post. 
Jglrn Pt•reiful and Isaac Oates camped here the same year. Perciful in 
the swiug of 180~ cleared a small patch and established a residence 
.about seven miles from the springs. In 1809, Preedhouse gave or traded 
his shanty to Perciful, who erected a few cabins, and in other ways pre-
pared for the reception and entertainment of visitors; for eveu at this 
early day the curative properties of these waters had become known . 
.A few vi itors came in 1810 and 1811. In 1812 the nnmber of cabins 
had consid.erably increased, a,nd. persons resorted to this then seques-
tered spot, to avoid tlie associations of the Arm,v and horrors of war. 
Percifnl continued to reside upon his farm seven miles from the spriugs, 
removing to the latter for the summer mouths and opening a hotel, there-
by firnling a market for the produce of his farm. It was upon this 
intermittent residence that Perciful ba,sed bis claim to a pre-emption 
right. In 1825, or tbereabonts, Perciful rented or leased for a term of 
fl.ye years tlie springs property to one Belding, who for that period of 
time occupied tbe honRe aud acted as '' miue host." It was npon tbis 
re:-:i<lence a11d occupation that the heirs of Belding claimed the right to 
purcha, e under the pre-emption law. July 5, 1818, the Indian title was 
extingnish erl by trc-'at;v with the Quapaws. January 27, 1819, Samuel 
B amm011d a11cl Elia,s Rector, who held as assignees New Madrid certifi-
cate of location No. 4(37 for !WO arpents, caused that quantity of land to 
be surveyed. in such a mauner as to erri brace tbe Rprings, and returned 
the e rtificate togetb r with a plat of survey to the recorder of public 
land for that land district, with th.e request that the tran action be 
made a matter of record to tbe end th,1t patent might issue for the land 
a ' surveyed. That officer refn ed to allow the entry npon the ground 
tlmt the Uuited States urvey had not so far extended a to include 
the tracts applit'd for. 
In 1832 OougTess decided to reserve these spring:s for the benefit of 
om affli ·tecl feUow-citizens and pl asure seekers, and accordingly it wa 
provi<le<l, b, the third · ction of the act of 20th April of that year (4 
Statut 'H, p. 505)-
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the month of January, 1875, the greater portion of said reservation to 
be entered by various parties as homesteads. These entrh~s this office 
refused to recognize as valid, and held them for cancellation. Henry C. 
Miller and others appealed from the decision of the Commissioner of 
the General Land Office to the Secretary of the Interior, who, by bis 
decision of September 23, 1875, affirmed the decision of the C.ommis-
sioner. The entries were then canceled and the record cleared. By f his 
time the Ilot Spring::,; settlement had reached tlle dimensions of a city. 
ln 1870, recognizing the importance of the interests involYed, and de-
siring that innocent purchasl:'rs sbouU not suffer, Congress, by act of 
May :n of that year (16 Statutes, 149), provided that persons claiming 
title, legal or equitable, to land in this reservation, might bring suit in 
the Court of Claims for the settlement of tlleir rights. The act pre-
scribed the mamrnr in which the suits should be brought, and enlarged 
the jurisdiction of said court to embrace them. The fifth section pro-
vicled that in case "the decision of the court should be adverse to the 
claimants, and the land or any part thereof adjudged still tlle property 
of the govermne11t, the court sba11 ordl:'r said land i11to tue bands ot a 
receiver." The act made it the duty of the receiver to rent out 1 he la,nd 
for the benefit of the United States until Congrrss slioufrl by law pre-
scribe tLe mam1er of disposal, an<l g-ave to either party the right of 
appeal to the Supreme Court of the United States. 
Quite a, number of clai111auts aYaile1l tl1emst->lves of the provisionf. of 
this act, and instituted suits for the cuutirrnation of tl1eir titles. 'l'he 
deci:...ion of the Comt of Claims wns adverse to the plaiutifts, and an 
appeal was taken to the Supreme Court. Tue cases were heard at the 
October term, 1875, and Mr. Justice Bradley delivered the 01li11ion of 
that body, 8ustai11i11g the <lecision of tbe Court of Claim s. Tliis, of 
course, settled the question of title, and it. then became necessary, in 
order that har<lship8 should not be imposed, and that those who ha<l be-
come inuoce11t purchasers might procnre legal title to tue land occupied 
by tllem, for Cougre1:;s to make provi~ions to that eud. Accordiug-ly, 
the act of March 3, u,77 ( 19 Statutes, p. :n7), was pnHsed, repealing that 
portion of tbe act of May 31, 1870, creatiug- a receiver, with a reserva-
tion to the governrn011t of tbc right to collect re11ts aheauy <lue. It 
required the President to appoint three cornrnis:sionl:'rs, two of whom 
should constitute a quorum; required them to meet in the cit,v of Hot 
SpringH within thirty days after tlteir appointment; prescribed the man-
ner of orgauization, and of advertisement or time and phice of meeting; 
required that certain evidence should be taken, all(l defiunl the mamier 
of taking t,he same ; made it tlle duty of tlrn commiHsioners to lay out 
said reservation in blockR and lots; resened from .·ale that part of the 
land including Oie Ilot Spriug', and provided for tbe appoi11tment of a 
nperintendent of saiLl re8ervatio11. It empowered the Srcretary of the 
fot<.~rior to levy a speeial t::tx upon tlie water of said spriug8 suffich-mt 
to pay for tbe protection a11d hnproYcment of the san1e; proviueu for 
the ·ale of lots not r ·erve<1, and g-aYe to the claimants wbose claims 
should be fayorably passed upon by the commission a prefereuce rjgl1t 
to pnrcha e th lot contained therein at an.v time wit bin t.welrn m011ths 
nex aftn notice giv u a' tlierein required., ~tncl made it the duty of the 
ecre~arr of the lnt l'ior_ to ca~1 'e all lots awarcled to claimants by the 
c~m,~lJ ion _r., wh r~ ·aid clam1ants sLonld fail to pay for the same 
w1thm the tun and m the manner prescribed by law, together with all 
t~ land 1,1ot o award cl nor reserved, to be sold. at public auction to the 
h1gb .~ ·t b1dd r, a1;1d for not less than the appraised value thereof. lt 
r qurr d that notice of ucb. ale hould be given, and prescribed the 
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manner of giving the same. The act is quite lengthy and explicit, re-
quiring the performance by the commh;sioners of various other duties, 
to which it is unnecessary to refer in detail in this place. Suffice it to 
say that the commissioners found it impossible to complete the work al-
lotted them in the time (one year) prescribed by law, an<l it became neces-
sary for Congress to oruer the appointment of a cornmision to continue 
in office for oue year after the passage of the law, which was December 
16, 1878 (20 Statutes, 258) . This act, in addition to reviving the act of 
March 3, 1877, made provision for free baths. 
The commissioners, after careful and untiring labor for more than 
eighteen months, made their final report to the Secretary of the In-
terior December 11, 187~. Tlli~ report was transmitted to Congress with 
the Secretary's letter of January 5, 1880. (Ex. Doc. 21.) 
The labor~ of the cornmissiouers were performed in a very satisfactory 
manner, and their report, with the plats and diagrams by them returned 
to this office, rendered subsequent proceedings under the law easy. 
The act of March 3, 1877, while it empowered the commissioners to 
issue certificates for condemned property, made no provision for the 
payment of the same; but Congress, by act of June 16, 1880, provided 
for the location of said certificates upon land within the reservation, the 
sale of which was ordered, made them assignable, and required the reg-
ister and receiver of the United States laud office at Little Rock, Ark., 
to is~ue their certificates for the un atisfied balance in case~ where cer-
tificates is ued by the commissioners should be surrendered iu payment 
for lots not sufficient to satisfy them in full. The certificates thus is ued 
by the local officers are a ignable, and also receivable for lands pur-
chased withiu the limits of the rest'rvation. 
The fir t section of tlle last-mentioned act extended the time in wbich 
payment was required to be made by pa,rties to whom the right of pur-
cba ·e wa awarded from twelv to eighteen months next after the ex-
piration of the notice required to be given, as before tateu. It a1 ore-
duced the price of aid lot 60 per c ntum "of the asses8ed value of said 
land as placed tbereon by aid commi ioners." In tructions for allow-
ing entrie of tu_ awarded lot were eut by thi office to the r gi 'ter 
and receiver of the di tri t lan,l offiee at Little ;Rock under da,te of 
December 31, 1879, March 16, 1 0 (telegram), Apfil 17, 1880, all(l ,Jn1y 
16, 1 0. ection 3 of th act of Jnne 16, 1 0, forever reserve from 
ale, and dedicate to public u,' a parlu;, the North Mountain, W t 
Monntain, and ugar Loaf Mountain. Section 4 rela,tes to cemetery lot, 
and provide that-
\Vhrnev r the town of Ho t pring!-! slrnll procnre elscwh Pre a Rnitahle hurying-
gronn<l, and :h, 11 can e the horlics now hnl'ierl in tit cemet<wy lo t wilhin the limit , 
of ai<l town to he <lPc1•ntly n•mov<·<l :uul rointt>rrPcl, the title to sai, l ·BmPtery lot hall 
r t iu tlw 1·orporalion of Haid town, to be h l<l anrl use cl fur •ver a. a town or city 
park and n t ot1H•rwi.·c. 
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Hot Springs Reservation laid off in lots and blocks, and forming part 
of the town-site, but not awarded to any claimants and not otherwise 
disposed of by this act, to the Baptist Church of Hot Springs, whose 
church edifice was destroyed by fire. 
'fhe Secretary of the Interior, under date of June 24, 1880, referred 
to this office an application by J. B. Wood et al., trustees of the Bap-
tist Ohurch, for a certain parcel ofland in block No. 134. It appeared, 
however, that the block applied for contained more than one-eighth of 
an acre, and as there is no law authorizing the di\rision of lots or blocks, 
as surveyed and established by the commissioners, the application of said 
trustees wa.s rejected and they ad vised that they were at liberty to make 
a selection of a lot accor<ling to the legal requirements as to area. 
The seventh section provides for the sale at public auction of the lots 
and blocks not awarded to claimants and not otherwise disposed of or 
reserTed by the act. No steps have been taken t ending to a public 
offering under this provision and it would seem to be proper that the 
church and school lot~ should be set apart and made permanent reserva-
tions before such an offering is made. 
Up to the 30th of June, 1880, the loca,l officers at Little Rock, Ark., 
ham reported the entry of six lots of those awar<led to claimants by 
the commissioners, for which $1,640 were paid. This left 1,4~9 lots 
which were awarded, and not entered at the close of the fiscal year. 
The seventh section of the last mentioned act provides that all moneys 
received from sales-
shall be held as a special fund for the improvement and care of the present reserva-
tion at Hot Springs and of the Hot Springs Creek adjacent to anil. between the pres-
ent reser\'ations and for the maintenance of free baths for the invalid poor of the 
United States. 
Detroit Arsenal grounds. 
Provision was made by the act of Congress of March 3, 1875 (18 Stat-
utes, 510), for the transfer of the buildings and grounds known as the 
Detroit .Arsenal, in the State of Michigan, by the ~ecretary of War, to 
the custo<ly and control of the Secretary of the Interior for sale for cash, 
as therein prescri l>ed. This made it necessary that the grouuds should 
be surveyed, but left it in the discretion of the Secretary of the Interior 
t.o have them subdivide<l into tracts of not more thau forty acres each, 
or into town lots with proper streets to render the same accessible. It 
wa further enacted that each subdi·dsion, together with any buildings, 
building materials, or other propnty thereon, should be appraised and 
offere<l separately at pnblic outcry to the Ligllest bidder1 l>ut at not less 
than the appraised value, after giving at least ninety days' notice of the 
time and place of ·uch offering in three of the most prominent news-
papcn1 pul>fo,lied in the State. In case a,ny sul>divi:::,ion or ~ubdivisions 
should remain unsold at the :first, offerfog, it wa s provided that the sale 
should be postponed from time to time until all should be disposed of. 
The ari--enal grouud were duly transferred to this department by the 
e ·retary of War; and the uecessary action entered upon to carry out 
tl1e oth r legal provision, referred to. It was decided to subdivide the 
grouud · iuto town lot ', and tliese were laid off to the number of 133, 
ith proper tr ets to render them accessible. The Secretary of the 
Int rior appoint d thr e commissioners, who appraised the lots and 
bnil<lir1g , th ir apprais m nt l>eing submitted to the Secretary and by 
hi1~ 3:pprov d, amonnting to $11,275 for the lots and $ 18,900 for th'e 
ml<lrng:, an _aggr gate of G0,175. Notice of the offering was given 
a pr cr1bed m the act, and the lot , together with the buildings thereon, 
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were offered at public sale on the 12th of June, 1877. Sixteen lots were 
then solc1, on two of which were buildings. The sale bas since been 
continued by .postponements from time to time. During the last fiscal 
year there have been no sa,les effected. The total number of lots sold 
as given in the last annual report is 35, leaving yet to be sold 118, 
appraised with improvements at $48,980. • 
The repeated offerings without sa,les indicate that there is no demand 
for the lotR at the appraised prices. There is outlay to the government 
with uo proportionate au.vantages, as the result of continuing the offer-
ing·s under existing circumstances. In the last annual report it was 
recommended that Congress should pass a law authorizing a reappraise-
me11t of such of the lo~s and improvements as remaiued unsold, providing 
for au offering at public Rale of the same at the prices fixed l>y sucll 
reapprah~ement, apd that any not then solu Rhould be thereafter sul~ject 
to sale at private entry at not less than the appraised prices. That 
recommendation is respectfully renewed. 
Pciwnee Reservation in Nebraska. 
This reservation, comprising 278,837.20 acres, was, after survey and 
appra,isernent, brought into market, with certain improvements existing 
thereon, at public offering, for sale, in tracts not exceeding 160 acreH, to 
tlie highest bi<lder, but at not less than the appraised price, and at not 
les~ thau $2.50 per acre, according to the act of Congress of April 10, 
]876 (19 Statutes, p. ~87 ), the sale beginning on the 15tli and eIHliug· 
on tlie 19th of July, 1878. Tht•re were sold at the public offeriug 
13,12!J.2U acres, witlt some of tl1e improvements, leaving 265, 707.Ul acres 
for sale at private eutr.Y, accoruing to the terms of the act. During the 
fii:;cal year ending Juue 30, 1879, 17,254.38 acres were sold at prfrate 
emry, and duri11g the la t fii:;cal yea,r 36,6,33.4:3 acres in a<ldit1on, H1aking 
th total area disposed of 67,037 acre , and leaving ~till uudi ' posed of, 
July 1, 1 80, 211,800 acre . These larnls are appraised at prices rang-
ing from $1.~5 to $ G per acre, but 110110 can be disposed of under the 
law at 1,, tltan $~.50 per acre. The terms of sale are, "one-third cash 
in hand, and the balance in two equal arrnual payments, drawing in-
tcre 't at the rate of six per centnm per annnm from the da,v of Hale." 
They ar suQject to entry at the ui trict la,nd office at Grand Island, 
.1:'"ebra ·ka. · 
• ac and Fox and Otoe and Missourici lands. 
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tional time for making th~ deferred payments, not exceeding one year-
on each payment. 
Sac and Fox lands have been entered as follows: Dming the fiscal 
year ending June 30, 1878, 3,120.54: acres; during the fiscal year ending 
June 30, 1879, 2,398.14 acres; and duri11g the last fiscal year _ending 
June 30, 1880, 725.60 acres; total, 6,244.28 acres, leaving 153.92 acres-
still subject to entry July 1, 1880. During the same periods there were 
entered of Otoe and ::M.issouda lands, in the fiscal year first mentioned,. 
25,4~3.66 acres; second, 37,777.20 acres; and third, 31,330.20 acres;. 
total, 94,531.06 acres_; still SL1bject to entry July 1, 1880, 25,315.11 acres. 
Fort Kearney military reservation. 
This reservation, which was surveyed and laid open to homestead 
entry under the special act of Congress of July 21, 1876 (19 Statutes, pp. 
94, 95), lies partly in the Granrl Island land district, and partly in the· 
Bloomington laud district, Nebraska. It embraces a total area of 
72,240.47 acres. From this, exclude 3,807.51 acres, the area of sections 
16 and 36, set apart for schools, and there remain 68,432.06 acres for 
disposal under said act. The registers aud receivers of the <listrict 
offices were directed to proceed to dispose of these lands by letter of 
the 9th Jamia.ry, 1878. At the close of the fiscal year e11ding June 30, 
1878, there had been entered 32,914 acres; during the next succeeding 
fiscal year there were entered 7,514.41 acres, ancl during the last fiscal 
year, 12,926.57 acres, making a total of 53,354.98 acres entered, from 
which it would appear that there still remained in the reservation on the-
1st of July, 1880, the beginning of the current fiscal year, 15,077.78 acres 
subject to entry . 
.A. number of l10mestead entries having been through error allowed in 
this reservation for tracts which fall within sect.ions 36, and the entries. 
being heid to be illegal for conflict with the gl'ant to the State for school 
purpos{js, the following act was passed by Congress proposing a method 
of relief for the parties, viz : 
[PRIVATE-No. 81.] 
.AN ACT for the relief of cert,ain settlers within the late Fort Kearney military reservation in ~ ebraska. 
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Rep1'esentatiV<'s of the Unitell States o.f .Amm·ica 
in Congress assernhlecl, That the homestead C:'ntries munbered scvent.)·-onc hunclr<><I and 
eighty-two, seventy-two hundrNl and twenty-six, seventy-two hnndred and tl1irty-
thrce. seventy five bunclr µ and eighty-seven, seventy-ui110 l111n<lre<l a11<l twenty, and 
seventy-nine hunclrccl and twenty-one, made at Grand IRiand, NelJraislrn, 1rn<ler t,he· 
act of Congress of July twent_y-first, eil!hteell ]1undred HJl(l seveuty-six, by Murgai1 T. 
Martin, amuel H. McNutt, A11an D. Rall(Jall, John J. Brown, Josqih B. Long, a11d 
Matth w 0. Ril ey, a actual set,tlers, in section thirty-six, 1,ow11Hhip nin e 11 ort.h, of' 
range fifteen west, and section thirty six, towrn,ltip nine nor1h, of range thirteen west, 
within the late Fort Kearney 1t1ilitary reservaLion be, and the Haine arc h ereby, con-
firmed: Provided, The ta.te of Nebraska shall, by leg is la t.i ve act, asi,;ent 1lrnreto ; a,nd 
thereaft r the said taLe shall be entitle<l to iw lect othPr Ja11<18 of e<111al area for t:1chool 
purpose as jnc1emnity for the lands embrac(}(l in said e11trim:1, in li ke manner as by 
existing law may be doue in ca es where lan<ls in scctioni,; s ixtPtm arnl tllirty-t:1ix,. 
appropriated for school in Nebraska, have becu sold, or 01ihcrwi8e'tli sposed of by any 
act of Congress. 
Approv d, June 9, 1 0. 
Fort Ripley, Jlfinn ., military reservation. 
The following is a bri f ·tatement of 8nch facts as I deem CSF;entiaJ to 
be con idered in connection with the purposes of the act of April 1, 1880,-
which proYicle for the apprai al of tl.te building, aud improvement on 
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the above-mentioned reservation, with the legal subdivisions whereon 
they exist, prior to the sale of same, a nd for the restoration to the public 
domain of such portion of the reservation as is not gTantrd by the act 
named to tlle Western Railroad Company of Minnesota, and to such per-
sons as purchased and paid $1.25 per acre for certain portions of the 
. r(>servation at the sale of same b_y the War Department in the year 
1857. (See copy of said act below.) 
On the 14tll of July, 1848, the Secretary of War (Marc)' ) ordered the 
establishment of a military reservation at the post then known as Fort 
Marc,v, said reservation to be teu miles square, and to be so located that 
the fort should be in the center. On the 24th of July, 1848, the Secre-
tary of War ordered a change to be made in the proposed limits of the 
reservation, making it only one mile square west of the Mississippi 
River, and four miles by ten miles east of said river. Tlle reservation 
was laid out accordingly, as sllown by report of General G. M. Brooke, 
October 18, 1848, but was again changed by order of the Secretary of 
War to include a strip of laud between the reservation (as laid out by 
General Brooke) and the Missh,sippi River on west bank. September 
15, 1849, the reservation was formally made by Executive order, the 
limits thereof being duly stated. 
On the 26th of May, 1857, Secretar.v of War Floyd appointed J. 0. 
Mather as special agent to examine the reservation with a view to the 
sale of same. Mr. Mather accordingly examined the reservation, and on 
the 6th <lay of July, 18J7, submitted his report. Mr. Ma,ther reported 
the buildings and improvements on the west ::,i(le to be worth from $;'5.000 
to $10,000; that quite a number of settlerR were located upon the uorth-
west portion of the reRervation east of river, and lie ad. vi:-;e(l that cert .. Lin 
settlers thereiu named. be a llowed to purchase 11ot exceeding 160 acres 
each, covering their improvemeuts, at $1.25 per acre. On the 27th of 
Aug·ust, 1857, the Secretary of War directed, under authorit,y in him 
vested. by act of March 3, 1. ·u, (U.S. Statutes at Large, vol. 3, p. 5~0), 
the sale by clesigna,te<l agent of that portion of the reservation lying 
east of the Mi.-.si.ssippi River. Sai<l agents duly ,.ul verfo,ed the propose<l 
sale, and uotified all per ons claimiug pre-emption rig·ht:,, or wliose chLim 
ltarl been recognized by the depart111e11t to uppear before them at Crow 
Wing on the 19tll of October, 1857 (the c1a_y before the s.-tle, which took 
place October 20, 1857), and make payrne11t for tlreir h.1,1Hh, at the rat·: of 
$1.25 per acre. The agent made report, d,1,ted October :W, 1 57, wlnch 
i ' tlie only r port of the ·ale that cau IJe found a111011g- the papers turned 
over to tlli ' department by the Secretary of War ulHler tl1e act of April 
l, 1 ''O. No sfote11ient in detail of the trnct::, sold, to whom ·old, or the 
pricer ceived for ·eparate tract.· a,ppea,1-. · anywhere, an<l tlie only refer-
en ·e to pri · ' receive l appear iu Hi:li<l report, from wltiell I quote a 
follows: '' The ·al, proc <l 1 d qui"tiy uutil the whole hL1Hls 'O ofl',retl 
r cli:po 'PU of, at price, Yal'yi11g· from one to twPnty-ti ve c nt' per 
a 'l'P; tha c rti ficat ' w r i , ·ne<l to a fpw of tile pnrclm:::.;er · only. 'Ihe 
balan · w ·onclU<led to withhol<l until we ha<l 111acle our r port..:' arnl 
r f1.>1·1· <l th 111att 'l' to · nr co1t. ·i<l 1 ratio11 f'or conflnnation or otll rwi~e. 
~ti.· prop rt<> remai·k at tlii. poi11t tliat the ·hLim:-; of no per ' 011 , ho 
Hl 1 : tlrnn l:'..F' p r acr ar • 1· ... ·og-niz (l h,v the ac of April 1 1<' O· 
a11 1 tb ul · da1111: u11d 1 r ·aid act to l, a<ljn<lica,te(l are th : of th 
P •r · 11 • wb on th 10th of ·tob •r, 1 ;37, 1ntid l.~5 per a, ·r £ r )awl 
award• l t th11m by th• Tar •pmt111 •11t tlironu·h it , a,o· ut '. 11 tll 
I f . .,. -7 ' h l 1 
.... Y n~ •r ,J • ·r •tar.· f \Var Floyd " au nnll h ',l 
11 ' " ut fma ua·y f >ri· rc:,,iv 1 • Th ro"re ipt fthe 
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ale were stated to be $2,345.37 ; expense of survey and sale, $546.35; 
leaving a balance of $1,799.02 as net proceeds of sale. 
Various applications were made to the Secretary of War during the 
period from 1860 to 1869, asking that the reservation might be relin-
quished and opened to settlement; and accordingly on the 6th of April, 
1869, Secretary of vVar Rawlins proposed to relinquish to the charge of 
the Interior Department all that portion of the reservation lying east of 
the Mississippi River. Under date of December 21, 186!1, the Secretary 
of the Interior Department forwarded to the Secretary of War a copy of 
letter dated December 15, 1869, from the Commissioner of the General 
Land Office, stating, in substance, that under existing laws the reserva-
tion was still within the special jurisdiction of the War Department, as 
military reservations, when no longer required for military purposes, 
could not, without legislation, be turned over to the Department of t he 
Interior. (See acts of Congress August 18, 1856, 11 Statutes, p. 87, and 
June 12, 1858, ib., p. 336.) This opinion was concurred in by the Secre-
tary of War. Congress by act of February 28, 1873, directed the sale 
of the reservation, after an appraisal by a board of Army officers or 
each piece or parcel of land, with the buildings thereon. Under that 
act a board of appraisal was appointed, but they never performed the 
duty assigned to them; consequently no sale was ever made under the 
provisions of said act of February 28, 1873. 
On the 2d of August, 1875, that portion of the reservation on the west 
side of the ri-ver was relocat,ed by Executive order, and the War Depart-
ment, by General Order No. 55, directs that all of the land included in 
the old reservation and excluded in the new reservation should be held 
by said department, together with the entire reservation on the east side 
of river, until disposed of in accordance with act of February 28, 1873. 
1..'he reservation having been turned over to this department by the 
Secretary of War, under the act of April 1, 1880, as given below, proper 
steps have been taken to ascertain the rights specially protected by that 
act, to determine on what tracts the government buildings and improve-
ments are situated, and to appraise the tracts, buildings, and other im-
provements, in order, without unnecessary delay, to give full effect to 
the provisions of the statute. The buildings and improvements have 
been found to b_e on lot 1, the northeast quarter of northeast quarter 
and west half of northeast quarter of section 7 and lot 1 of section 8, in 
township 131 north, of range 29 west. Tb~se tracts, embracing 174.47 
acres, are reported by the appraisers to be worth for the land itself, at $5 
per acre, $872.35; for the buildings and other improvementi;,, $3,533.75; 
making a total for the land, buildings, and other improvements, of 
$ 4,406.10. 
The portion of the reservation covered by the provisions of the first 
. ection of the act in favor of the Western Railroad Company of Minne-
sota has been ascertained and segregated by survey on the ground offi-
cially made and reported. 
Under the provi o to the second section, in favor of purchasers at the 
sale authorized by the War Department in 1857, claims have been pre-
sented in the names and for the tracts following, viz: 
C. H . Beaulien: Northeast quarter of' northwest quarter of section 2, 
township 43, range 32 west, and southeast quarter of southwest quarter 
of section 35, town hip 44, range 32 west. 
Donald McDonald : Lots 1 of' section 23, and 1, 2, and 3 of section 24, 
jn township 44, range 32 we t. · 
S. B. Olmstead: Lots 3 and 4 and southwest quarter of southeast 
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quarter of section 27, township 43, range 32, and northwest quarter of 
northeast quarter of sect.ion 34, township 43, range 32 west. 
Cruttenden & Lynde: Southwest quarter of northeast quarter, south-
east quarter of northwest quarter, southwest quarter of northwest quar-
ter, aud northwest quarter of southwest quarter of section 25, township-
44, range 32 west. 
Samuel B. Abbe: Northwest quarter of northeast quarter of section 
25, northwest quarter of northwest quarter of section 25, northeast. quar-
ter of north west quarter of section 25, and lot 1 of section 26, township-
«, range 32 west. 
Allan Morrison: Lot 2, southeast quarter of northeast quarter, north-
west quarter of southeast quarter, and northeast quarter of southeast 
quarter of section 26, township 44, range 32 west. 
[PUBLIC-No. 25.] 
AN ACT to restore to the public domain the military reservation known as the Fort Ripley reser-
vation, in the State of Minnesota, and for other purposes. 
Be it enacted by the Senate a11d House of Reprl'sentatives of the United States of Arnerica 
in Congress asseniblt!d, Th~Lt t,he Secretary of War be, and he is hereby, authorized and 
required to turn over to the Department of the Interior all of the military reservation 
known as thH Fort Ripley reservation, in the State of Minnesota, except a strip or-
tract ofland fiftv feet in width from the center of the railroad. track on each side of 
said track of the.Western Railroad Company of Miunesota, as the said track is located 
and co11structed, being a distance of about fifteen miles across said reservation on the 
east side of the Mississippi River ; together with a tract of land. fifteen hundred feet 
in length and three huurlred feet in width for depot aml station purposes at the pres-
ent location of the Fort Ripley sjde track, the same being for right of way for said 
railroad as heretofore granted by acts of Congress in the years eighteen hundred. and 
fifty-seven, and eighteen hundred aucl sixty-five and which is hereby granted for that 
purpose. 
SEC. 2 . .A.11 the Janas embraced. in said Fort Ripley reservation hereby required to 
be turned over to the Secretary of the Interior shall bo subject to entry by actual set-
tlers under the pre-emption and homestead laws as minimum land , of the rate of one 
doJla.r and. twenty-five cents per acre, from and after the passage of this act. Tbe 
rights of all actual sett] .rs entitled to the benefits of 1,he pre-emption or homestead 
laws who now occupy saill ]ands shall date from t,he day of their actual set,tlemeut 
thereon; and in prefecting their titles thereto under the homestead or pre-emption 
laws the time such settlers hav occupi cl and improved their said lands shall be al-
lowed : Provided, That all persons who pm·cbased ai.i<l paid fur any of saill Ja,nds at the 
sale anthorized by the War Department in they ar anno Domini ejghteen hundred 
and fifty-seven and paid therefor the minimum price of one clollar aud twen1y-five 
cents per acre shall be entitled. to pat nts for the ame without fnrther payment: And 
pro11id<,d.furtller, That the ecretary of the Intnior shall, prior to o:IB ring any quarter 
section, half quarter ection, or quarter quarter ection whereon arc situate any pn~-
lic buildings or improvements, er ct d or ma<l by the government, cau e tb said 
tn.cts with the improvem ,nt th reon to be appraise<l by three di inter ted p r on 
a.nd upon hi a,pproval of snch appraisem nt hall dispose of said tracts at not 1 
than the apprai cl value. 
EC. 3. All acts and part. of act. inconsistent with th provisions of this act are 
h er by repeal d, and this act hall take effe t and be in force from and after its pa -
sag. 
Approved, April 1, 1 0. 
Fort Harker military re. ervation. 
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27, and 35, township 15 south, range 8 west, and 1 and 3, township 16 
south, range 8 Wt'St, were granted for the Union Pacific Railroad by act of 
Congress of Ju]y 1, 1862 (12 Statutes, 489), which grant attached prior to 
the order establishiug the reservation. It appears, also, that section 36, 
township 15 south, range 8 west, was embraced in the grant to the State 
of Kansas for school purposes by act of Congress of January 29, 1861 
(12 Statutes, 126), and the title thereto had passed to the State under 
this grant when the reservation was ordered. Congress provided for 
the disposal of the public lands within the reservation by the following 
act, viz: 
[PUBLIC-No. 115.] 
.AN .A.CT to provide for the disposal of the Fort Harker military reservation. 
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of America 
in Congress ass1-mibltd, That the Secretary- of War is hereby authorized to turn o,-er to 
the Secretary of the Interior the Fort Harker military reservation in Kan1Sas for sale, 
as hneinafter provided. 
SEC. 2. The SecrPtary of the Iuterior shall cause said reservation to be appraised 
as early as practicable, in trncts not exceeding one hundred and sixty acres each, by 
three competent di sintereste(l persous, who shall be appointed by the Secretary of the 
Interior, and who shall make said appraisemeut under oath, and upon the approval of 
snch appraisement J..,y the Secretary, he shall offer said reservation for sale by giving 
snch notice as is now requiretl for the sale of public buds. The persons who ma,y have 
at the date of the passage of this act settled npon and improved said lands, shall have 
the prior right to pnrchase the lands so sett,le<l upon at the appraised value thereof, 
not to exceed one hurnlred and sixty acres, except, in the case of a fractional qnarter-
section to each peri:;on, and shall have sncll reasonable time in which to make pay-
ment therefor as th~ SPcrotary of the Interior may prescribe. Such portion of said 
resflrvatiou as shal I not, have been settled upon and improved at the date of the pass-
age of thh, act shall he sol<l by the Secretary of the Interior to actual settlers, under 
such regulations n,i:; lrn 1uay prescribe: Prol'idNl, Th~tt no land shall be sold under the 
provii:;ious of this a,ct for foss thau one dollar and a qnarter per acre nor at a less price 
than the appraisal thereof. All !Sales of laud h1°1·ein provided for shall be made as 
nearly as pract ical.,le nrnkr the rules and regulations now existing f'or lclisposing of the 
public lands of the Uuitcd Statei.;. 
Approved June 1:;, ltitlO. 
The sections wlticll were disposed of for railroad and school purposes 
prior to the e8tabli::,hment of the reservation are by that fact excluded 
from tbe operation of this act of J nue 15, 1880. 
The tracts embraced in tbe remaining sections, viz, sections 30, town-
ship 15 soutl1, raug·e 7 west; 2~, 24, :W, and 34, township 15 south, range 
8 west; o, towu 'hip 16 south, range 7 west, and 2, township 16 south, 
range 8 weHt, have been duly appraised, according to the provisions of 
that act, at prices ranging from $1.2,5 to $5 per acre, and they will be 
offered for sale pursuant thereto without unnecessary delay. 
Fort Reynolds military reservation. 
On the 19th June, 1874, Uongress passed an act entitled "An act to 
authorize the sale of the military reservation of Fort Reynolds, in Colo-
orado Territory, and tlie goYemment buildings thereon" (18 Statutes, p. 
85), provi<ling a, follow , viz : 
'fhali the ecr tary of War bA, an<l is hereby, authorized and empowered to transfer 
to the en tody an<l control of the ecretary of the Interior, for disposition for cash 
according to the existing laws of the United States relat,incr to the public l~nds aftef 
appraisement, to the h_ighe t, bidder, _a_od at not les_s than °one dollar and twenty-five 
c nt~ per acr , t~~ 111 re<l States m1 htary reservat10n of Fort Reynolds, in Coiorado 
Terntor~, contammg about twent.y-three square miles, as set apart and declared by 
the Pr s1~eu_t, on J nue tw nty-second, eighteen hundred and sixty-eight, including 
a~ the bmld~ngs h ret~fo~e rected by the United States and now being thereon (the 
said reservation and bmldrngs being no longer needed for military purposes) : Provided, 
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That the ecretarv of the Interior shall cause the said land to be offered in tracts of 
not more tban eighty acres each, and sold separately at public outcry to the highest 
bidder, after giving not less than three montbs' public notice of the tim11 and place of 
.sale in not less than three public newspapers printed and published in said Territory. 
The act contained no provision to meet the expenses of the appraise-
ment and sale contemplated, which omission was supplied by the act of 
March 3, 1879 (20 Statutes, p. 393), appropriating $5,,000 for that pur-
11ose. 
The reservation in question is situated in township 21 south, of ranges 
61, 62, and 63 west, Pueblo land district, in Colorado. Commissioners 
were appointed by the Secretary of the Interior to make the appraise-
ment, pursuant to the statute, and their report has been received, show-
iug the buildings to be situated on the southwest quarter of southeast 
quarter section 11, township 21 south, of range 62 west, and giving as 
the total value thereof $315. They reported an appraisement -of the 
land by the smallest legal subdivisions at prices ranging from $1.25 to 
$4 per acre. Further steps will be taken to complete the bringing of the 
land and buildings into market, as provided for, at an early day. 
The Dalles military reservation. 
The act of Congress of June 16, 1880, making appropriations for sun-
dry civil expenses of the government for fiscal year ending June 30, 
1880 (Pamphlet Statutes, p. 293), provided an appropriation of five thou-
.::and dollars for the appraisement a11d· sale of Fort Dalles military res-
ervation in Oregon, and other abandoned military reservations, as 
provided for, with regard to the reservation specified, in the following 
previous act, viz : 
CII.A.P. 129.-A.n act to provide for the disposition of Fort Dalles military reservation. 
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under and accorcling to the provisions of title thirty-two, chapter eight, of the Re-
vised Statutes of the United States, except any portion of the same to which there 
may be a valid pre-emption claim; and all controversies arising under this act in re-
gar<l to the right or title to auy P:1.rt of sa~d lands. shall be decided by t~e ~egister and 
the receiver of the proper land-office, subJcct to au appeal to the Comm1ss10ner of the 
General Land Office by any person or party interested therein. 
Approvecl, Marc-h :3, 1877. · 
Pursuant to the legislation indicated, a commission was appointed by 
the Secretary of the Interior for the appraisement of the land and build-
ings embraced within the reservation, and their report has been received 
at this office, bearing date the 20th ultimo. The buildings in question, 
which are situal ed on the southwe~t quarter of northeast. quarter, and lots 
9, 15, and 16, of section 4, township 1 north, of range 13 east, are appraised 
by the commissioners at $5,485 in the aggregate. The land is sub-
divided into small lots, the smallest containing 2.75 acres, and the largest 
40 acres. The smallest lot is appraised by the commissioners at the rate 
of $400 per acre, and the largest at $185 per acre. The intermediate 
lots differ in area from 5.45 acres to 39.60 acres, and their reported 
values range'from $10 to $275 per acre. 
By special act of Congress, approved June 9, 1880, entitled "An act 
for the relief of Priscilla Watson, it was provided-
That Priscilla Watson be, and she hereby is, authorized, at any time within one 
year from a,nd after the date at which the body of the land embraced in the Fort 
Dalles military reservation in Oregon shall be offered for sale pursuant to the act of 
Congress of March thiru, eighteen hundred and seventy-seven, to become the pur-
chaser of that portion of the land embracctl within the limits of tho said reservation 
upon which she has made improvements, in consequence of an error of survey, and 
believing the same to be outside of the said reservation aucl within the limits of her 
own land, at such a price as the register and receiver of the land-district within which 
the land is sitnatc<l shall determine, subject to the approval of the Commissi01wr of 
the General Land Office. 
Instructions were sent to the register and receiver of the district land 
office at the Dalles, under date of July 2, 1880, to advise Mrs. Watson 
of ~er rights under the act for her relief, and of the necessary proceed-
ings for her to avail herself thereof. The matter of this reservation will 
receive farther consideration at an early date with a view to give effect 
to the legislation ou the snbject. 
Indian lands in Kanscis. 
Ka,nsas Trust and Dim,inished Reserve Lands.-By reference to my 
annual report for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1879, pages 78 and 79, 
it will be seen that, under instructions of this office of June 9, 1879, 
and subseque11t dates, to the district officers at Topeka, Kans., issued 
in accordance with directions from tl1e department, advising this office 
of their reapprai 'al under the provisions of the third section of the act 
of July 5, 1 7G, the elands, except tllose tractH which had been awarded 
to boncijide settlers nuder the provh,ious of the act of May 8, 1872, and 
such other tract a were ell tercel un<l.er the second section of the act of 
June 2:3, 187'1, were ope11ed to entry by actual settlers, on and after 
Mor~<la,y,_Novemb_er 3, 870, nnder section 2 of the said act of July 5, 
1876, wlnch provide that snch ,·ettlers may make payment of the ap-
prai,ed valne of their land in six equal annual im;tallments the first 
in tallment payable at date of entry and the deferred payments to draw 
interest at the rate of 6 per cent. per amrnm. 
A statccl in my repo1·t for the fi. cal year encling June 30 1878 pfl,ge 
143, 011ly 'l,7 entrj . were made of these' la11cls under the act ~f Ju'ne 23, 
187 J., COY ring an ( r~a of 2,35G.52 acres. 
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The price per acre having been largely reduced in most instances by 
the reappraisal, the settlers immediately commenced to avail tlu•mRelYes 
tbereof, and duri11g· the first four months succeeding the date fixed upon 
for layi11g them open to entry nearly 100,000 acres were disposed of. 
It wa' found, howe,er, in many cases, upon examination of the settl~-
ment proof, that the residence of the parties had been so brief and their 
cultivation and improvement~ so meager as to utterly fail in establish-
ing their character as act1wl settlers, a condition precedent, under the 
law, to their right to enter these lands, and it has therefore been held 
by this office that-
In such cases before patents are issued proof of actual set tlement must be produc~cl, 
showing sufficient residence on the entered tract to satisfy this office of the goocl fa1tlt 
of the parties as settlers, and applying the rule which ol>tains in cases under tl~e pre-
emption laws, the residence shon 1d not be Jess than six months under onhnary CLr_cmn-
stances, as for instance where the improvements shown are not of such except~o_nal 
character or extent and value as to be of themselves s1tfficient evidence of good faith. 
On the 16th of March, 1880, Congress enacted a law for the disposition 
of the two classes of tracts which were excepted from the disposal pro-
vided for under the instructions above referred to. 
Section 1 of this act has reference to the trust lands which were 
awarded to bona-fide settlers and who were entitled to euter the same 
under the first section of the act of June 23, 1874, and the first sect.ion 
of the act of July 5, 1876, and provides, first, that those persons who 
made entries of said lands under said section 1 of the act of June 23, 
1874, and failed to make foll payment of the purchase money, or the 
heirs, legal representatives or assigns of such persons shall be permitted 
to complete the payment for 1iheir lands under the new appraisement 
made by direction of tlrn Secretary of the Interior under the third sec-
tion of the act of July 5, 1876, and in computing the payment credit 
is to be given for all ·ums paid ptior to l\'Iarch 16, 1880, as principal 
and interest, the ame to conr--titute one insta.Jlment under the reap-
prai. ement, tbe balance to be paid in three equal annual installmen_t , 
the fir t payable on or before January 1, 1881, and each of the three m-
tallments to draw interest at the rate of 6 per cent. per annum from the 
time when the la t payment was made under the first section of the act 
of June 23, 1874; and, econd, that those persons to whom award' of 
tmst land were made, but who have failed to make any payment of the 
purcba. e money, or their heir ", leO'al r pre· .ntativc or a:-;sigu ', being in 
pos. cssion thereof; may nt r aud pay for their lands at the newly ap-
prai, d value in three equal in tallm nt , the fir 't to be paid on or before 
the 1 t da' of ,January, 18 1, and th other ' annually th ~reafter, wit!1 
int r . -t at th rate of O p r c ut. per arnrnm from date of ntry until 
vaicl and wl1 r , th lre i timl> r on the land parti are required to euter 
into ornl to prev nt the wa t ther of a,• r quired in the fir e ·tion 
of both of th form r act , · and, third, tlrnt wh re uch p 'r:ons, tb •ir 
h •ir ·, 1 *al r pre. · •ntatiY · r • .-. ·ign ar" n tin po," . ::ion of ,'l:lid laud· 
the am' nm~· h' ntN •cl a oth r of h Kan:a , fndiau laud· y actual 
' l •r. lllY. 
, • <· i n ~ pr Yid· · hat iu 
-ti m of Ii· ae f ,Jnn<~ ~;; 1 74, wh •re paym •n in part nl ·ha' o n 
1,<l· tlJ•r· n tli• am• m~y b• conql·t•cl ::.it th pr ·en apprai:_cl 
It~· : J)(l u 1t h • am · t rm : er •<lit. ·, and limih +-iou a· proYi l • l rn 
: 1 n 1. 
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Section 4 enacts that-
Actual settlement on an;y of said lands shall be regarded as sufficient in all cases 
where the claimant actually resides on contiguous land to which he holds the legal 
title, and has heretofore cultivated and made valuable improvements on his adjoin-
ing claim in good faith for. the purpose of a homo for himself. 
Proper instructions for carrying out the provisions of this act were is-
sued to the district officers at Topeka, Kans., under date of June 14, 
1880, and iu the month of July parties commenced making payment 
for their lands. 
Cherokee Strip.-By the terms of the act of February 28, 1877, the 
time allowed actual settlers within which to make entry of their lands 
and pay therefor expired in March, 1879, and as stated in my last report, 
page 79, the unsold portions were duly advertised and offered at public 
sale to the highest bidder, under instructions from this office to the dis-
trict officers at Independence, Wichita, and Larned, and 7,928.32 acres 
were sold in the months of July and .August. .At the close of the offer-
ings, the remainder of these lands, amounting to 252,059.35 acres, be-
came subject to private entry at $1 per acre. During the fiscal year, 
there were 80,881.92 acres disposed of, including the 7,928.32 acres sold 
.at public sales in July and .August, as shown in the accompanying tabu-
lated statement, lea-ving unsold at the end of the fiscal year 179,105.75 
.acres. 
Osage India,n Trust and Di1ni1iished Reserve Lands.-During the fiscal 
year ending June 30, 1880 and prior thereto, these lands were subject 
to sale under section 2283 Redsed Statutes, for cash only to actual set-
tlers, in quantities not exceeding 160 acres, in accordance with the gen-
eral principles of the pre-empt10n laws 
By an act of Congress approved May 28, 1880, the system of payment 
by installments is adopted, and it is provided in sections 1, 2, and 7, first: 
that a,11 actual settlers under existing laws shall be allowed sixty days 
after a day to be fixed by proper public notice, and which day it was 
specified should not be later than ninety days after the passage of the 
act, within which to make proof of their claims and pay one-fourth of 
the amount of purchase-money, the balance thereof to be paid in three 
equal annual installments thereafter with interest at the rate of five per 
centum per annum; second: that all of the said Indian lands remaining-
uni-;old and unappropriated and not embraced in the class of claims above 
referred to, shall be subject to sale to actual settlers only, payment to 
be made as before in four equal annual installments, the deferred pay-
ments to bear the same rate of interest. 
The first two sections also impose the usual penalty of forfeiture of 
both the claim and all money paid thereon in case of default in payment 
of any installment of purchase-money when due; and section 3 provides 
for the offering at public sale of all lands where such default has con-
tinued for a period of ninety days, and that any of said lands so offered 
and remaining unsold sh~ll thereafter be subject to private entry, for 
cash, in tracts not exceeding one quarter-section by each purchaser. 
Under section 4, the, e lands, after the first installment of purchase-
money ha been paid, become subject to taxation, according to the laws 
of the State of Kansas, and in the event of their sale for taxes ample 
provision is made for the protection of both the United States and the 
tax- ale purchaser, al o that the settler's right of redemption under the 
revenue laws of the State of Kansas shall not be impaired by anything 
contained in the act. 
ectiou 5 give. ' tb e register and receiver the same fees and commissions 
a are allowed by law for the disposal of public lands, provides for the 
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payment of tbe expenses of the sales from the receipts thereof, and that 
the net ptoceeds shall be placed to the credit of the proper Indian fund. 
It also directs that the Secretary of the Interior shall make such rnles 
and regulations as may be necessary to carry the provisions of the law 
into effect. 
Section 6 recognizes the operation of the town-site laws as applicable 
to these lauds, provided tbat proof and payment in full shall be made 
in case of all claims for entry thereunder before the day fixed upon for 
public sale as provided in section 3. 
Proper instructions were accordingly issued Jnne 21 and July 9, 1880, 
to the district officers at Independence, Wichita., and Larned, Kans., 
August 25, 1880, being fixed upon as the time from which actual settler" 
would be allowed sixty days to make the required proof and payment 
of the first installment of purchase money, and on the 24th day of 
October next all lands not disposefl of will become suQject to sale to 
actual settlers, as prescribed in the statute. 
Shawnee Absentee Lands.- B y the terms of the first article of the treaty 
of May 10, 1854, the Shawnee tribe of Indians ceded and conveyed to 
the United States a tract of land in the State of Kansas, estimated to 
contain 1,600,000 acres, more or less, which had been designated and 
set apart for the Shawnees under the second and third articles of a con-
vention made November 7, 1825, by and between the superintendent of 
Indian affairs and the chiefs and headmen of the Shawnee Nation of 
Indians, and which tract was conveyed to Raid tribe (suQject to the right 
secured by the second article of the treaty made at Wapaghkonetta 
.August 8, 1831) by the President of the United StateH by a, deed bear-
ing date the 11th day of May, 1844. 
Un<lel' the second article of this treaty the United States ceded back 
to the Shawnees 200,000 acres thereof, certain tracts of which were to 
be set apart for the use of various religious anu educational societie. 
therein mentioned, and selections were to be made for each individual 
member of said tribe to the extent of 200 acres apiece. The surplus re-
maining, after providing for the ocieties referred to and all of the mem-
bers of the tribe then present, were to be set apart in one compact body, 
and liberal provi ion were made for all such Shawnees as were then 
absent, bnt who should return to and unite with the tribe within ten 
year after the proclamation of the treaty November 2, 1854. 
By Pre idential proclamation <lat d 1\Iarch 20, 1863, these land were 
ordered to be publicly sold on the 3d day of .A.ugu ·t, 1863, at the United 
States hmd office at Topeka, Kan.. j t1b equently, however, this sale 
wa po, tponed indefinit ly by r a on of the absence of a large number 
of the afore aid "ettl r from their home in the Federal armie ·. 
On the 7th day of April, 1 69, Cong-re s pa ed a joint re olution, 
which declared that for many year. prior thereto the aid land ha<.l 
been o cupie<l by a large number of white . ettler and citizen of th 
tat f l an '-.·,and th, t th aid ah ntee liawnees had absolute!, 
fod i d heir b n ti ·ial int r . ·t ther •in, by rea ·on of their continue 1 
a ,' n · from and n 11-affili ti n with th aid hawnee tribe; and pro-
. 1 cl that · ·h bona fide ttln· occnp, ·ing aid land, at th <lat f tb 
r Inti n an<l h ving ma 1 iI prov ment' thereon, or th h ir ·-a -law 
f ,·u ·h vho wa.-. ·itizc•n of h nitecl ~·t:it. or had cl clar cl hi in-
t nti n to h ~ ·om :nc~h . houlcl •ntitle<l td pnrcha. th lancl o 
· · 1pi 1 and impr v l b · him, n t to ,~·c <l mo acr .-, ., t ""·5 p i: 
r lllHl ~r rul ' · ancl r •gnl, ti n · t h pr .'crib cl l y th ~' er tary f 
h Int•·ri r. · 
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The district officers at Topeka were accordingly instructed, under date 
of May 22, 1869, to give notice that all persons who had made settle-
ment on these lands prior to the date of the resolution would be allowed 
nine months from date of notice within which to make proof and pay-
ment (in cash) for their lands. 
In November, 1869, a fire broke out in the local office at Topeka which 
resulted in the total destruction of the official records, in view of which, 
and the consequent inability of the settlers to prove up within the time 
specified, the district officers were advised, un~er date of March 15, 1870, 
that the time for proof and payment would be extended for sixty days 
from date of their notice to settlers, which was April 11, 1870. 
Pursuant to these instructions a majority of the .se ttlers entitled to 
these lands came forward and entered and paid for the same. 
There are some few tracts, however, which were not taken up under 
the provisions of this resolution, which, as before stated., recognized 
such persons only l:1·.S were bona fide settlers at the date of the resolution; 
and there is no other provision of law for the sale of the residue of the 
200,000 acres ceded to the Shawnees under treaty stipulations of May 
10, 1854, remaining after the various selebtions provided for thereby 
and after the satisfaction of the claim of the returning absentees. 
New York Indian Lands.-In my annual report for the fiscal year end-
ing June 30, 1878, there will be found on pages 141 and 142 a statement 
relative to these lands, by reference to which it will be seen that under 
acts of February 19, 1873, and June 23, 187 4, sixteen sections of this 
class of lands were brought into market and made subject to entry by 
parties who were actual settlers thereon at the date of the passage of 
the act first referred to, parties being restricted to 160 acres each, and 
payment of the appraised value to be made in two equal installments, 
the first installment payable on or before September 30, 1875, and the 
second installment within one year thereafter, with interest at the rate 
of G per cent. per annum from the said 30th day of September, 1875. 
It will also be seen that under these acts only seven entries were made, 
covering an area of 880 acres, leaving 9,360 acres unsold. 
Miamie Ind-ian Lands.-On pages 142 and 143 of my annual report for 
the fiscal year ending June 30, 1878, will be found a statement of the 
condition of these lands, showing the disposal of 3,698.19 acres, em-
braced in thirty-six entries, under the acts of March 3, 1873, and June 
23, 1874, which provided for their sale to such persons as were actual 
settlers thereon at the date of the :first-mentioned act, for cash, in quan-
tities not exceeding 160 acres, at the appraised value thereof, payment 
to be made in three equal annual installments, the first installment to 
be paid on or before October 30, 1874, and the remaining installments 
annually thereafter, the deferred payments to bear interest at the rate 
of 6 per cent. per annum from the said date. 
In my last annual report, on page 77, I called attention to the fact that 
there were vacant tracts in each of the last three named classes of In-
dian lands, which under existing laws could not be sold, and I recom-
mended that proper legislative action be taken providing for their dis-
posal. I understand that bills were introduced at the last session of 
Congre s in conformity with such recommendation, but they failed to 
pass before the adjonrnment. 
• 
• 
bul<U' 8tatt•mtm t s1io1d11g th~ !111111be~· of dectarntory sfa~ements filed, entrie~ made, and a?re~ entere1, and, in cases where payrnent is made by installments, the 
,umtbfl' t\f l'f<·t'ipt,~ a11<1 cel'iijiMfcs 1111med for the uarwus classes of Indian lands as 1.ndwated, m the State of Kansas, dw·ing the fiscal year ending June 
ao, 1s~o. 
Otlicos. 
Kansas Indian trust and di- I Che . k strip I Osa~e Indian trust and di-
minis b ed reserve lands. I A~i (}6Febm'. I mmished reserve lands. 
Section 2, act of July 5, ary 28 1877 Section 2283 Revised 1876. ' · Statutes. 
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Osage Indian ceded lands. 
Act of August 11, 1876. 
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.acres. 1 .Acres. I 
'l'u itikn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . • . . . . . 907 111, 392. 55 938 79 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 •• •• ••••• •••••••••••••••••• •• ••••••• •• •••• •••••• 
l111_ll'P.t'lld(•11t'l' •.••••.•••••• ••••.•.. .•.•.•• .•.•. .... .•••.••.....•.. I· ····· .... .. ................ 131 9,851.39 ~92 1 293 36,550.17 71 58 1 6,550.32 ll,493 I 960 
~\~~~~'A'l. :: : : ::::::::::::::::: ::: ::: : : : ::: :::::::: :: : : : :: :::: ::: : : ::::::!:::::::::::: :::::: : :: :1 7~! ~i: m: n1 2, z~b 1, si~ 2~~J~U~ : :: : :: : ::: :::::: :: : 
'l 'ot nl,- ... . .. .. ...... .. .. .. .... ..... . .... .. ...... .......... -1 907 111,392.55 938 1 79 I 918 80, 881. 921 3, 139 I 2, 231 332, 057. 07 71 58 I~ 550. 32 11, 493 I 960 
The following exhibits the number of acres embraced in sales of Indian lands during the fiscal year ending- June 30, 
1880, nnd the money realized therefrom, viz: 
Osngo Cl"cle<l ............ .. . ............ . 
Osn~c tnuit and <liminisbPd reserve ... ........... . 
K11usn~ trust aml climinishecl reserve .............. ........ .. . 
l'awnl'l' lnnds .... ........••..•.•••.••••......•...•.....•••••.••••. 
Oto<' nml :Missourin. . .......... . 
~ionx: ........... . 
:--nc nml Fox ..... .. ............ . 
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lVo;·k ,in Division of Public Lands.-During the fiscal year ending June 
.30, 1880, tllere were referred to the public lainds division (0) of this 
office, 35,710 letters. ·within the same perioU the number of letters 
written, recorded, and mailed was 17,506, which covered 17,000 pages of 
record. Of the cases of disposals of pubUc lands examined and approved 
for patenting, the number was 22,125. The number of cases that were 
-examined and posted into the tract books was 279,682. The number of 
cases suspended for irregularities which were adjudged proper for con-
firmatiou, and submitted to the board under sectious 2450 to 2457 of the 
Re-vised Statutes of the United States, as amended by the act of Feb-
ruary 27, 1877, was 487. Of these the board concurred in the adjudica-
tion with regard to 475, and non-concurred with regard to 12. Abstracts 
exhibiting these cases are appended to this report. The clerical work 
attendant upon the duties of ex officio register and recei-ver with regard 
to lands in the States of Ohio, Indiana, and Illinois, devolving on the 
Commissioner by the act of Congress of March 3, 1877, _is performed in 
this division. 1~here was transacted therein a large business of a mis-
cellaneous character, such as the noting in the tract books of the sub-
division1:, of new surveys, the opening books for new land districts, and 
the necessary proce_edings for bringing into market military and other 
reservations under special acts of Congress. 
The following is a statement of work done during the :fiscal year with 
regard to the claims of soldiers and sailors for additional homestead 
-entries, under section 2306 U uited States Revised Statutes: 
.Additional homestead claims :filed in the General Land Ofllce, from July 1, 1879, 
to June :30, 1880, inclusive ....... ; .................... -----··----· ......... 1,156 
Additional homestead claims approved, from July 1, 1879, to June 30, 1880, in-
clusive ............. _._ ............................................... ____ . 751 
Acl~itional homestead. claims rejected, from Ju]y 1, 1879, to June 30, 1880, inclu-
sive .. __ .................................. ___ .. __ .. ____ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 229 
Additional homestead claims :fl.Jed, from July 1, 1879, to June 30, 1880, awaiting 
final action ...... ....... .. __ ....... __ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 176 
Additional homestead. claims recertified, from Jnly 1, 1879, to June 30, 1880, in-
clusi vc ... _ •.... _ ..............• __ .. _ ... _ .... ___ .. _ ...• ___ ........•. _ ... _. . 24 
Grants for railroads, wa,gon-roa-ds, and canals. 
In Jul,r, 1872, a division was organized in this office, to which are re-
ferred all questions growing out of the adjustment of railroad, wagon-
roa<l, canal, and other interual improvement grants. 
1 1he examination of settlers' claims in controversy with those of rail-
road companies forms a large part of the business of this branch of the 
bureau. The reports of construction of land-grant railroads during the 
fiscal year show an aggregate of 359 miles, which, taken with those pre-
viou ly reported (15,071.14 miles), makes a total of 15,430.14 miles of 
such road distributed as follows : 
States an_d_T_e_r_ri-to=ri_e-s~- --~= Miles. /j States and Territories. Miles. 
Alabama . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 822 11 Jllinois . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 705. 72 
tr½~ns3;s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 020. l6 I Indian Territory. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 155 
LL;tt;~~!r:::: ::::::::::~:::::::::::: :: : ], ~~r9 I; If~i\~- ::: ::: :::::: ::::: ::::::: :: ::: : :: qH 
~m._i:ma. -- . -.... -. . . . . . . • . . . .. . . . . . . . l!i2 Te:x.as(wherctliere are no United States 
r i~ii):•i\::::•[••::;••:•••c:• l ~1 w :I ~f ~~r'.•:•••:•:::;:;t::••••••!•• J :~ 
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During the :fiscal year there were certified for railroatl purposes 
1,157,375.01 acres, and for wagon-road purposes 19,485.14 acres, making 
a total of 1,176,860.15 acres, showing an increase, as compared with the 
previous year, of 898,526.04 acres. No certifications were made in favor 
of canals. 
Twenty-one patents were issued, covering 219 pages of record, and 
ten approved transcripts, covering 44 pages. The lists of selections 
awaiting examination at the close of the fiscal year covered 2,647,740 
acres. 
In the appropriate place in this report will be found carefully-pre-
pared tables showing the condition of the adjustment of the various 
land grants at the close of the :fiscal year. 
Of contested cases there remained in the division, awaiting final ac-
tion, 1,067, of which 305 had received no action, save to enter them upon 
the dockets. 
Of ex pcirte cases there remained for final action, by actual count, 
4,033, of which 3,640 have received no attention, except to enter them 
upon the records. · 
The number of letters received was 3,772. There were written 5,745, 
covering 5,583 pages of record. 
Since my last report no decisions involving changes in rulings have 
been rendered by this office. There have been some important decis-
ions by the department, mainly as to the adjustment of grants where 
roads were not constructed within the time prescribed fo tbe granting 
acts, nor upon the lines as definitely located. 
Right-of-way railroads.-The number of railroad companies claiming 
the benefits of the act of March 3, 1875 (18 Statutes, 482), granting the 
right of way over the public lands steadily increases. A table, showing 
the roads thus far entitled to the benefits of said act, will be found in 
another pa,rt of this report. The examination of the papers :md map 
filed under this act, and the correspondence resulting therefrom, with 
the necessary instructions to registers and receivers, forms a consider-
able portion of the work of the division. 
Railroad grants lapsed by reason of non-completion of roads.-In former 
reports I called attention to railroad grants which bad expired by lim-
itation, the roads not having been constructed within tho time pre-
scribed by law, and recommended legislation looking to a forfeiture or 
to an exten ion of time for the completion of the roads. In this connec-
tion I embody herein tho report made to the Department February 11, 
1880, as follows: 
DEPARTl\rnNT OF THE INTERIOR, 
GENERAL LAND OFFICE, 
Washington, D. ('., February 11, 1 0. 
Sm : I have the honor to return h erewith 'enate resolution c1atec122<1111timo, which 
waf! r f rred to thif! office on the followi11g c1ay for report. 
Thor olution dfrects tbe , rcrctary of tho Interior to furnish tot.he Senate such iu-
~or~atio~ !1· is contained in the books and papers of his department upou th fo1low-
111g 111qmri s: 
' 1. Wh. t grants of pul,lic lancls macle hy actf:1 of ConO"re8s to railroacl rompani .... 
or to_•. tat ~r T rritories in aid o!· , tt<'h companic , reufain incomplete hy rea. on ~ 
the h 1lurP of th 1:,rrant C!S or theu· bcn ficiaries to comply with the ternu; or comlt-
1 ion. of n · b grants. 
2_. _In ·a· s, if anr wh re there ha. 1w n n, partial complianco with the term· or 
muht1. 11. of th ~rnut, to~ -Jiat r·xtcnt has th re been neh coropli:mce and to what 
· ~ •nt_1 th rn, JU •'111 :(· for <l1·clariu 1,. the forfeitnre of th<' ,rrant, all(l what rea ou 
of.111. ~1 c, .r111it~· . o~· ofpn_hJi_ ·_faith, or 1mhlie polic.r are the'x·e why Cou«r ·s should 
ah t: II\ from rlrwlanug a iorfo1 nrc of suc:h g1·aut in who1e or in part? 
":i. In ·a~· wh •re tlm , 't: t ·. <>1' coiupauic~ to whi ·h lancl-O'rant ha.Yo hcPn m 1 
for th , ·n •ht of r, ilm:ul anrl a jn ·t ,:, u. P. of forfeitnro oxists ancl w1Pre bouajid 
•ou,·i·y. nc h "· l ' n macl o pur ·Ju :er. for Yaluc, what p{.oportion, a. ne ~r 
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rn:1y l>e, of the lands so granted have been sold to such purnhas~rs; and what further 
legislation, if any, is necessary to secure to such persons their full equitable right to 
uch lands?" 
I have the honor to submit the following in reply: 
In the last annual report of this office (page 256) is presented a list of the railroad 
grants which have lapsed by reason of the failure of the grantees to complete their 
respective roads witltin the periods prescribed in the granting acts. The list embraces 
sixteen roads, and the corporate names thereof, as known to this office, are as follows: 
Gulf and Ship Island, of Mississippi; Coosa and Tennessee, Mobile and Girard, and 
Coosa }Lnd Chattanooga, of Alabama; Pensacola and Georgia, and Florida, Atlantic 
and Gr\lf Central, of Florid.a; North Louisiana and Texas, and New Orleans, Baton 
Rouge and Vicksbmg, of Louisiana; Saint Louis and Iron Mountain of Missouri; 
Honghton and Ontonagon, of Michigan; North Wisconsin and ,visconsin Central,. of 
Wisconsin ; Saiut Vincent Extension of the Saint Paul and Pacific, Hastings and Da-
kota, and Southern Minnesota, of Minnesota; and Oregon Central, of Oregon. 
These constituted the grants then lapsed and incomplete, which, in the opinion of 
this office were sul>ject to forfeiture, The list, however, did not in.elude the grants 
l)y acts of Congress of July 2, 1864 (13 Statutes, p. 365), to the Northern Pacific, and 
.July 27, 1866 (14 Statutes, p. 292), to the Atlantic and Pacific, and Southern Pacific 
(main line) Railroads 1 which grants, though coming within the purview of the first 
foquiry above quoted, were not considered as falling within the category of grants 
liable to forfeiture. This distinction will be more fully set out hereinafter. 
The second inquiry of the resolution calls for a more extended statement, in order 
to present the facts necessary to a proper answer. 
In the annual report of this office for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1877, the sub- · 
ject of lapsed grants was, for the first time, submitted to the attention of Congress, 
and a list of twenty-one companies whfoh had failed to build their roads within the 
time fixed in their charters was presented, accowpanied by suitable recommendations. 
It was subsequently found that the list was imperfect in some slight respects, one road 
havin~ been inadvertently omitted, while another, already completed, was errone-
-0usly mserted. Various measures were proposed in Congress, but thus far final action 
has been effected only in a single case, viz, the Detroit and MHwaukee grant in 
Michigan, in which instance the reversi.onary claim or title of the United States was, 
by joint resolution of March 3, 1879 (20 Statutes, 490), released to the State. 
The action of the department, however, awakened in the rrrantees an interest in 
their status, resulting, in a few instances, in the speedy completion of the roads, and 
the prodnction of evidence of other roads theretofore regularly constructed. 
The subject was again presented in the annual report for 1878, and again, as stated 
above, in the last report (1879), the table being properly corrected each year. Since 
the submission of the last report evidence has been :filed of the completion of three 
roads, leaving, really, only thirteen grants (uot including the grants to the Northern 
Pacific, and Atlantic and Pacifw, and Sonthern Pacific [main line] Railroads) incom-
11lete. 'l'he roads referred to as having been completed are Southern Minnesota and 
ilastings and Dakota, by act of July 4, 1866 (14 Statutes, p. 87), and Saint Vincent Ex-
tension of the Saint Paul and Pacific, by acts of March 3, 1857 (11 Statutes, 195 ), 
March 3, lt:l65 (13 Statutes, 526), and March 3, 1871 (16 Statutes, 588), all of which are 
situated in the State of Minnesota. Of course, as all power in the United States to 
forfeit these grants has passed, the title to the lands earned must be considered fully 
vested in the grantees, and they will therefore be dismissed from further consideration. 
'Ihe Gulf and Ship Island, Coosa and Tmrnessee, Mobile and Girard, Coosa and Chat-
tanooga, Pensacola and Georgia, Florida, Atlantic and Gulf Central, North Louisiana 
and Texas, and New Orleans, Baton Ronge and Vicksburgh Railroad Companies have 
manifested no interest in the matter; and, so far as this office is informed, neitherintend 
nor are prepared to prosecute work upon their respective roads. In fact, it is under-
tttood that a few of the corporations named do not now exist. Though no evidence 
has ever been filed, as required by the granting acts, it is believed, however, that the 
Florida, Atlantic Gulf Central road has been fully completed, and that the Mobile and 
Girard and Pensacola and Georgia roads have each been partially constructed. If such 
be the fact, then, of course, their rights to the lands thereby earned should be protected. 
The others named (with ~be exception of the North Louisiana Company, which many 
years ago l>uilt ninety-four miles of its road) have done nothing further than to lo-
cate their lines of route. 
The Saint Louis aud Iron fountain road, under act of July 4, 1866 (14 Statutes, 83), 
l1a bmlt upon a line very differ nt from the one called for by the grant and adopted by 
the company; and it is understood that the company has repudiated the grant and 
asked to be released from the obligations imposed. Two bills are now pending before 
Congre s r specting this grant1 proposing either to declare a forfeiture thereof or do-
nate the lands to the State. 
It .is claimed by the IIonghton and Ontonagon Railroad Company that it proposes 
and rntends to complete the road, and that its failure to do so heretofore has been 
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caused by the general depression in the fron and lumber business- the chief staples of 
the upper peninsula of Michigan, in which the completed and unfinished portions of 
its road arc situated. But aside from this claim, nothing further is known respecting 
this grant. 
The North Wisconsm Railroad Company is prosecuting the work of building it.,; 
road, and evidence of the construction of sixty miles since the expiration of its grant 
has been filed. 
Thi company is the sncces ·or to the Saint Croix and Lake Superior Company, whose 
main road, located from Saint Croix to Superior City, al>out one hundred and fifty 
miles, and a branch io Bay.field, about ninety miles, embrace nearly one and a half 
million acres. I have no information as to whether the present company intends to 
build both the main ·tem and branch, but I am of opinion that legisla.tion defining its 
rights in that respect shonld at least be had. 
Nothing has been filed touching the Wisconsin Central Railroad gra:J?.t and it is not 
known whether or not ::i, further extension of its road is intended. Owing to earlier 
donations in favor of other roads, very little if any land will be found available under 
its grant, and with its northern terminus already established upon Lake Superior, it 
is doubtful whether the company intends or desires to prosecute its work farther. 
I have no advices as to what prngress has been made in the construction of the Ore-
gon Central Railroad; but no evidence has been filed since June, 1876, showing the 
construction of any part of it, when it bad finished but 47½ miles. The grant to this 
company May 4, 1870 (16 Statutes, p. 94), is made npon condition, but no clau.'e pro-
viding for forfeiture or reversion i inserted. The only remaining grants to be consi~l-
ercd are those to t,he Northern Pacific, Atlantic and Pacific, and Southern Paci tic (mam 
line) Railroads. These grants are auomalon · in character, ancl though lap. eel, so far 
as the failure of the companies to perform the acts required and imposed by the re-
spective charters is concerned, :1re uot considered as snbject to forfeiture. 
In other grants provision was made that in ca e the roads were not completed within 
certain specified times the lands unsold or unpatonted should revert to the Unitccl 
States, and the effect of such a reservation was consiclere<l and elaborately discu e<l 
by the Snpremc Court, in Schulenl>erg vs. Harriman (21 "\Valla,ce, p. 44), where it wa 
held that the provision was uo more than a provision that the grant should be voicl _i f 
the condit ion su1'seqneut be not performed. But no such provision is incorporated m 
the act granting lands to tbe Northern Pacific, Atlantic a,nd Pacific, and Southern 
Pacific ( main Ii ne) Railroads. In those grants the onlv powe\· or right reserved. to the 
government wm be found in the eighth and ninth sections thereof. The first of tho e 
sections imposes certain condit.ions required to he l)erformed, and the second declares 
that in ca e the companies make any breach thereof, and allow the same to continue 
for upwards of one year, then in such ca .. e, at any time thereafter, "the United States 
may do any anu all acts and things which may be needful and neces ary to insure a 
speedy completion" of the roads. 
The time for t he completion of the Atlantic and Pacific road e~· pirecl under it 
charter July 4, 1 7 . It bad then completed 125 miles, 3:3 of which are ituatecl 
within the Indian T rritory. Nothing further, so far as this office is advised, ba. 
been done toward completing the road. The time for the completion of the outhern 
Pacific Railroad expired also on said 4th Jul.v, 1878. It had then con trncted 
2:n.~:l miles lying b tw u an Jo 6 an<l Tr<•s Pioos, in an Benito County, and lJ ·-
tw •en Huron, in Tulare County, and Moj:w , in Kern County, leaving an interveninir 
·ection of abont 90 mile to lJ cou. truct d in order to make a continuous line from 
, an Jo e to Mojave. It bas also failed to construct its road from this la. t-named 
point to the eastern boundary of th , tat , an stimated distance of a.bout 200 mile . 
The qu tion asto when the ime for the completion oftheNorthemPaciJicRailroad 
XI ir•d wa folly con id r cl and pa d upon by the department in its d ci ·ion of 
Jun 11, 1 79. I t was held that, und r ections of the act of July 2, 1864, a modified 
an<l am nd d by joint re oluti n of May 7, 1 66 (14 tatntes, 355), and joint resolution 
f July 1, 1 (15, 'tatnt , 2fi5), the tim for the compl tion of th roal did not ex.-
J>ire until Jnly 4 1 70, ancl that, uu<ler tiou 9 of th orio-inal act, no proc ,eding~ 
< n 11 taken nnt~l oue y ar tb ·r • ft r, viz, July 4, 1 0. Thi app ars to b the o?IY 
proper on.-tro ·t1011 t l> pla<' .d upon the grant, ancl if that be o, th n the tun 
wh ·n 'on ~r , an take , ·tion ha. not arri v d; but, a tat <l abov , th o-rant om 
cl<!: rly within th Jlllrvi,·w of the fir t inr1uir of th re olution, for th time withiu 
whil'l1 the· roacl wa. r•qnir cl to hav b n ompl t, d has a.lr ady pa ed . . 
Th,:_ <·<>1op, 11~' w~ Ill ·t, ,o~ aft r b tlu_niu,r oper tion , hy the finan i 1 cl pr 10n 
f I_ ,.J h~· wl11<:h_ 1 wa o nppl cl a t mt •rfer for s v ral y ara with th Jlr r . 
f 1 work. I . 1 how ~v1•r r: tc hli 11 cl aml i pros ntina the w rk b "'no ID 
1. , I , an<l then 1 n·a on to hel1 v bat th roacl will l>e ·ompl t d a oon a pr, 
tu·: hi·. Ith, not alone nfin •cl it op ration to th a t rn nd of it lio , but h, 
l,_u1l and ;,rr: <11•11 lilllny mile upon th P ·Hi, coa.·t, ancl i no-ag din n trn -
t1uu 1 h m 'k , n l \ a hiugton T rritor ·. 
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The resolution asks, "What reasons of justice, equity, or public faith, or public- . 
policy are there why Congress should abstain from declaring a forfeiture of such grants 
in whole or in part 1" 
The a-rants were made to aid in the construction of railroads deemed at the time by 
Congre~s feasible and necessary. 'rhey were made in a few instances for the purpose 
of opening up the vast Territories of the West, and in others for the purpose of facili-
tating inter-State commerce. In some instances work was retarded and interfered 
with by the rebellion, in others by the general business depression of the whole 
country for a few years past. As signs of prosperity return, evidences of renewed ac-
tivity in the construction of railroads also appear. The liberality of Congress has been 
manifested by numerous acts of late years extending the time for the completion of 
railroads; and, in my opinion, it would be unwise at this time to deprive any com-
pany, which has built a part of it,s line and is now engaged in completing the bal-
a~ce, of the aid heretofore bestowed and still held in its favor, especially where the 
rights of third parties are not jeopard ed. It should also be borne in ruind that numer-
ous settlers, induced by the proposed construction of these roads, and the benefits to· 
be derived therefrom, entered upon the reserved alternate sections under the pre-
emption and homestead laws, and acquired title, either by increased payment under 
the former, or to restricted quantities under the latter laws. To be sure, Congress ha~ 
attempted by recent legislat,ion to extend relief to such settlers (see acts of March 3, 
1875, 18 Statutes, 519, and March 3, 187!:l, :lO Statutes, 472), but these enactments afford 
no adequate relief to the majority of the persons who have made their claims valuable 
by the improvements placed upon them. 
While I think that the aid originally granted for the purpose of building railroads 
should be continued in cases where the companies have as far as practicable con-
structed their lines in the face of unanticipated difficulties and embarrassments, I am 
of opinion that, if further time is granted for the completion of such roads, the rights 
of persons who have settled npon the lands included in such grants should be pro-
tected. Large bodies of land have been withdrawn a'l).d are still helrl in a state of res-
ervation to satisfy the grants made when the roads are completed. While witbdmwn,. 
such lands were not and are not snuject to settlement and entry, but the roads not 
having been completed, and the time for snch completion having long since expired, 
persons desirous of acquiring homes have SMttled upon such lands in t,he belief that 
the same would ultimately become public lanrl.s, and snbject to sale and disposal nuder 
the laws providing for the sale and disposal of the public domain. If snch grants are 
now extended, and additional time givm1 for the completion of the roads for whose 
benefit they wern made, I think it should be on the condition that the settlements 
thus made should be recognized. 
I know of no reason, however, why there should be an ext:nsion of those grants. 
where, thus far, no effort has been made to coustruct any port10n of the road contem-
pleted, or, if any work has been done, the enterprise was long since abandoned, and 
is not now being prosecuted. In all such cases I think early legislation should be 
had declaring a forfeiture of the ~rants. I am not possessed of any information bear-
ing upon the inquiry presented m section 3 of the resolution; but if it be deem,·d 
advisable by Congress to declare any of the grants forfeited, I am of opinion that pro-
visions should be incorporated protecting such persons as may have pnrchased any of 
the lands to be affected, by either confirming the titles acquirPd in that manner, or 
givfog to such persons a preference right to purchase tlie same from the government, 
limiting, of course, the time in which they should be required in either case to make 
known t,heir claims. 
Though the resolution calls for such h1formation only as is contained in the books 
and papers of the department, I have been compelled to draw from other sources, and 
present matters not coming literally within the call. 
I submit a statement showing in detail the names of the grantees; States in which 
the grants are situated; dates of the Jaws making the grants, with amendments there-
to; elates when the grants expired; estimated quantity of lands granted; length of 
roa(ls constructed, and estimated length of roads proposed. 
Very respectfnlly, your obedient servant, 
Hon. C. SCHURZ, 
Secretary of the Interior. 
J. M. ARMSTRONG, 
Acting Commissioner. 
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Table showing railroad grants, inconiplete by reason of the f ailu.re of the grantees to build the 
roads (li'ebmary 11, 1880). 
• Names of railroads. States in wbich located. 
Gulf and Ship Island* .............. Mississippi .. . 
Coosa and Tennessee* . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Alabama ..... . 
Mobile aud Girard* ...... . .. ... ......... do ....... . 
Coosa and Chattanooga* . .. ..... .. ...... do ..... ... . 
l'ensacola and Georgia ... . ......... Florida ... .... . 
Florida, Atlantic and Gnlf Centra.L ..... do ........ . 
North Louisiana and Toxas (form- Louisiana . ... . 
erly Vicksburg, Shreveport and 
Texas). 
Granted by act-
11) I>, § ~ 
A i1 Statute. Si II) A 
~] --- Granted to- ,o.,.. 





Aug. 11, 1856 11 
June 3, 1856 11 
J llll0 3, 1856 11 
,Tune 3, 1856 11 
May 17, 1856 11 
May 17, 1856 l1 
June 3, 1856 11 
.µ_.,, 
a5 a·~ ~:~ 
bJJ $ ~ cil :;J p, 
--
Mile11. Miles. 
30 Stato..... .. . 6 15 
17 .... do . ...... 6 15 
17 . ••. do . . ... . . 6 15 
17 . ... do . .... .. 6 15 
15 . • •. do . ....•. 6 15 
15 . ••. do . . . . . . . 6 15 
18 . ... do . . ... .. 6 15 






Saint Louis and Iron Mountain t .... Missouri .. ... . 
Ilougb.ton and Ontonagon (form- ? . . ~ 
erly Marquette and Ontonagon). 5 Michigan· · · < 
North "\Visconsin (formerly Saint} 
Croix and Lake Superior, and Wisconsin .. S 
branch to Bayfield). < 
July 4, 1866 
June 3, 1856 
Mar. 3, 1865 
Jrmo 3, 1856 











State....... . 10 
} .. do ....... { 1~ 
} .. do . ...... { 1~ 
15 
20 
Wisconsin Central ..................... do .. ...... . May 5, 1864 
May 4, 1870 
July 2, 1864 
July 27, 1866 
July 27, 1866 
13 66 . ... do . . .. . . . 10 20 
Oregon Centrftl.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Oregon ...... . 
Northern Pacific . ......... . ........ Various . ..... . 
16 94 Company . . . 20 25 
.... do .... ... Various .. . 13 365 
Atlantic and Pacific .. . .. .......... . . .. . do ... .... __ 14 292 .... do ....... Vario us .. . 
Southern Pacific, ................... California . ... . 14 292 . ... do . .... .. 20 30 
Names of railroads. 
Expiration 




-- of grant by 
a5 extending 







Gulf and Ship Island*. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Aug. 11, 1866 
Coosa and Tennessee* ... ........ .. . . June 8, 1866 
Mobile and Girard* . ............ . . • . Juno 3, 1866 
Coosa and Chattanooga* ..........•. June 3, 1866 
Pennsacola and Georgia............. May 17, 1866 
Floricla, Atlantic and Gulf Central .. May 17, 1866 
North. Loui iana and Texas (form- June 3, 1866 
erly Vicksburg, Shreveport and 
T x:as) . 
New Orleans, "Baton Rouge and 
Vicksburg.* 
Saint Louis anrl Iron Mountain t .... 
Houghton and Ontonagon (fo'1·m- l 
erlv Marqu tte and Ontonagon). 5 
_-orth Wisconsin (formerly Saint { 
Croix ancl Lake Superior, and 5 w~1:~:,i0c~!tr~i~~~·- ............. . 
Oro"on Central .................... . 
orthern Pacific ..................•. 
Atlantic and Pii.cific .... . .......... . 
'out.horn Pacific .. .. ............... . 
Mar. 3, 1876 
July 1, 1871 
,Tlllle 3, 1 66 
June 3, 1871 
,June 3, 1866 
May 5, 1869 
May 5, 1869 
May 4, ]876 
.July 4, 1876 
.July 4, 1878 






1, 568, 729. 87 
183,153.99 
610,880.00 
-------------- -- -- ---- -- 1 '·:::::: 
-~:j ~~: ~~~~- . f ~. ~~i. } ~~~--;;, ~~;~· 1 552, 515. 00 
-~~:. _ ~'. ~~~~- . ~~ . 66 } May 5, 1869 i 1, 408, 455. 69 
-~~~- ~: ~~:~. -~~ . . 2~. -~-~~--~~:~~:~-I t ~i~: i::: 
S May 7, 1866 14 355 l July 4 1879 43 000 000. 00 
!. ~-~1:. ~: ~~~~- . ~~. ~~~. ! ....... ~ .... ·I 40: ooo: 000. 00 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . · 1 · . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5, 500, 000. 00 
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'1.able showing railroad gmnts, 9·c.-Continued. 
Names of raill'oads. 
Gnlf and Ship Island* .. .........•.. 
Coosa and Tennessee* ............. . 
Mobile and Girard* ............. . . . 
Coosa and Chattanooga* .......... . 
Pensacola and Georgia .. .......... . 
Florida, Atlantic and Gulf Central.. 
North Loui.siana and Texas (form-












Gimtersville ........... . . . 
Girard ................ .. . 
Gadsden ...• •......•...... 
Pensacola .. .......•....... 
Jacksonville ............. . 






Georgia State line. 
Lake City. 
Do. 
Texas State line ... 
300 New Orleans . . . . . . • . . • • • • • Shreveport-lT ew Orleans, Baton Rouge and 
Vicksburg).* 
Saint Louis ancl Iron Mountain t . ......... . 75 Pilot Kuob................ South l\oundary of" 
State. 
Houghton and Ontonagon (formerly 
Marquette and Ontonagon). 
§ 63 115 Marquette . . . . . • . . . . . • . • . . Ontonagon. 
North Wisconsin (formerly Saint l 
Croix and Lake Superior, and S 
w~~~~i~~0c!!r!t~~)--.. ........... . 
Oregon Central .................•.. 
Northern Pacific .................. . 
Atlantic and Pacific . . ............ . 







. (. 90 
340 
118 
231. 92 520 
Saint Croix branch .. ..... . 
Main stem ... .•........... 
JJortage City via Bayfield. 
f !~~~t,~~e·a:; Foi~st· u-;o;~ 
Lake Superior ........... . 
Saint Louis .............. . 







San Francisco. Est~ boundar,y of 
*No existing corporation known to this office. 
t Grant never accepted and 10ad built in another direction. · 
t Information derived from various sources; no official reports of construction received. 
, But 20 miles have been officially reported. 
I submit in full the following decisions, &c., affecting railroad grants: 
SOUTHERN PACIFIC RAILROAD COMPANY VS. JAlVIES NEWTON. 
Occupation and use of land for purposes other than cultivation, &c., do not constitute a pL'e-emption 
claim, and will not defeat the grant to the company. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE lNTB'RIOR7 Washington, February 5, 1880. 
SIR: I have considere<l the case of the Southern Pacific Railroad Company vs. James 
Newtop; involving the northeast quarter of section 35, town 17 south, range 27 east, 
M. D. M., Visalia, Cal., on appeal from your decision of July 31, 1879, awarding the 
land to Newton. The township plat was filed in the local office November 9, 1870 .. 
This tract is within the limits of the grant to the Southern Pacific RailToa<l Company~ 
Newton claims under the provisions of the pre-emption law, alleging settlement Sep-
tember 15, 1868, and the question mvolved is whether said tract is excepted from th& 
operation of the grant, by reason of being in the occupation of an actual settler, at 
the date of the passage of the joint resolution dated June 28, 1870. If Newton was a .. 
qualified pre-emptor, and was an actual settler, as a pre-emptor at that date, the · 
tract was excluded from the grant. 
There appears to be little or no dispute in regard to the facts in this case. 
In September, 1868, Newton occupiedanabandonedhousecalled the'' Everton house,',.. 
located on the southwest quarter of said section 35. He opened a limestone quarry· 
and built a limekiln on the northeast quarter of section 35, the tract in dispute; He· 
resided in the Everton house until the spring of 1870, but worked upon the northeas-t; 
quart~r, quarrying limestone and burning and sellino- lime. In the spring of !8761 
he built a house on the northeast quarter near his limclriln, which he occupied; also 
a barn. In 1870 he plowed ten acres of the land, fenced it with a brush fence, sowed 
barl~y, and raised a crop sufficient to feed his horses for six months; he also attempted 
to raise a crop on the same land the next year but it was a failure. 
These were the on~y two crops he attempted to raise, and this the only tract of land 
he attempted t? cult1 vate from the time he occupied the land until the date of trial. 
Mrn . 
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In the year 1874, or in 1875, he removed from his house on the land in dispute, con 
-v-erting the same into a storehouse and blacksmith shop, and took up his residence in 
the Everton house, on the southwest quarter of said section. His failure to comply 
with the requirements of the pre-emption law does not appear to have been ~he 
result of poverty or necessity. He was continually manufacturing lime and selling 
the same, had horses and teams, employed men to work for him, hired his team to 
other parties, and for one or two years raised crops on shares on another person's la.nd. 
In August, 1875, he entered into partnership with Leon Guggerheim, for the pur-
pose of manufacturing lime, and executed a lease to him of his property for one year. 
In March of 1876, as the result of a quarrel between Newton and Guggerheirn, the 
latter forcibly dispossessed the former of the occupation of the tract in dispute. 
Newton asserts that he claimed the la.nd as a pre-emptor from date of set tlement; 
that he intended it for a home, and a few months before the hearing, w.o.ich was in 
November, 1878, he returned to the tract, erected a house, and was residing therein 
at the time of trial. In view of the facts above recited, I am of the opinion that 
Newton bad no rights as an actual settler under the pre-emption law, June 28, 1870. 
From September 1868, to March 1876, be occupied the land and used that portion of 
the same which he desired, to carry on his business of manufacturing lime, whic~ be 
sold in the market. He uttorly failed to cultivate and improve the land as required 
by the pre-emption law ; he also failed to reside thereon except as his interest dictated, 
removing from the land and converting his house into a blacksmith's shop for con-
venience. • 
The evidence clearly shows that be occupied the land because it was a desirable 
place to carry on his business of manufacturing lime. He was an occupant of the 
land, but in no sense a pre-emptor according to a correct definition of that term. The 
fact that a pre-emption claim was asserted in 1870, when the land was surveyed, does 
not constitute said claim a valid one in the absence of a compliance with the require-
ments of the law on the part of the settler. Your decision is therefore reversed, and 
the papers in the case are herewith returned. 
Very respectfully, 
The COMMISSIONER OF THE GENERAL LAND OFFICE . 
C. SCHURZ, 
Se<Jreta,·y. 
FREDERICK DERSCH VS. THE CALIFORNIA AND OREGON R.A.ILROA.D 
COMP.A.NY. 
A selection, iu 1862, as indemnity school land was void becanse the land in lieu of which it was fa.ken. 
was "in place." But Dersch was a purchaser from the State, in good faith. prior to the passage of 
the act of July 23, 1866, which confirmed the invalid selection, and the land did not pass under the 
subsequent grant to tho company. 
DEPARTMENT Ol!' 'HIE INTElUOR, 
Washington, February 24, 1880. 
Sm: I have consicle1cd tho case of J<'roderick Dersch vs. The California and Oregon 
Railroad Company, involving the southeast of northwest quarter, south wost of north-
east quarter, northwest of southeast quarter, and northeast of southwest quarter ~f 
section 1, township 30 north, rango 3 west Mount Diablo meridian, Sha ta, Cali-
fornia. 
The first important que. tion to be determined in this case is tho status of tho land 
a.t the date of the grant to the railroad company, July 25, 1866, and at the date of the 
identification of the- land granted, or definite location of the road, Sept 1ubor 13, 1 7. 
The township plat of survey was approved Jaunary 19, 1856. 
There wa no homestead or pro-emption claim to tho tr:wt Septembor 13, 1 67 and 
it pa sed to the company under it grant, unle sit was otberwi e except cl ther fro_m. 
The evid .nce hows that it wa elected by the Stat of California a indemn!tY 
chool Janel in 1862. aids lection, however, was void, a the land in Ii u of which 
it wa s 1 ·ted, was as ·ertained to b in pla e. 
Th vi<lenco al o sho, that Fred ri k Dersch purcha eel the same, in good faith, 
fr m the 'tate of Californi·, and complet cl the payment ther for prior to Jul' 23, 
1 . 
I i C'laimecl that tlie land ~a confirm d to the tate by the act of Jn1y :l:.~, 1 (,6. 
, ·, id ·l!·ctiou va fil •d in the local ffice in June, 1 71, aud it is all , •d by oun _ l
for th ra1ho~ l company tlu t aid notice wa not th notice r qnired by the a. t, , 1t 
no filccl 11n <hat ·ly aft r the pa · age of the act of 1 66, henc that aid tr ct 
~ not onfinnc 1. 
T 1 nd ·•· Man<l,:11, . Cal. 30 au<l llnff vs. Doyle :3 Otto 55 ar cit d in support 
f t i pr ro itiou. ' ' ' 
car f, a ination of th act ancl of tho a.bove mention cl authoriti ~, will not 
opinion ·11 tif thi con ·lu. i n. 
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In Toland vs. :Mandell the supreme court of California, in discussing the provisions 
ef this act, say : 
"The act does not confirm to the State all the lands which may have been selected 
by her, but only such as had been selected and sold to purchasers, in good faith, under her 
la.ws; and such selections, even, are not confirmed if, at the date of the passage of the 
act (July 23, 1866), there had attached to the land any pre-emption, homestead, or 
other right in favor of any settler, under the laws of the United States, or if the land 
was within any naval, military, or Indian reserva,tion, or mineral, or claimed under 
a Mexican or Spanish title, or within the limits of any city, town, or village, or the 
county of ~an Francisco, or in excess of the quantity of land to which the State is 
entitled for improvement and school purposes under existing laws. * * ' * So this 
act confirming selections made by her, contrary to the laws of the United States, does 
not vest in her the title to any specific selection. That cannot happen until after the 
selection. has come before the proper officers of the general government, and, after ex-
amination, has been declared by them of the character described in section 1-that is 
to say, not within any of the exceptions there stated-and that the land has been sold 
to purchasers in good faith, under the laws of the State. if if if In effect the act 
amounts to nothing more than a direction to the Land Department of the general gov-
ernment to recognize and approve such selections as had been made by the State, 
under her laws, and contrary to existing laws of the United States, so far as they may 
appear, upon examination, to have been made upon lands which; at the dates therein-
after provided, were open to selection by her; or, in other words, not included in any 
of the exceptions enumerated in the first section. To this effect the :first section is 
necessarily limited by the succeeding sections. The second section provides that the 
State, through her officers, shall notify the register of the United States Land Office 
of all selections which have been made by her upon surveyed lands in their respective 
districts. The selection is made to date from the date of such notice, and if at that 
date there is no valid objection to it, under the first section, the selection is to be 
allowed; or, in other words, confirmed, and not otherwise." 
Referring to the :first section of the above citation from the opinion of the court, but 
one conclusion can be drawn, viz, the act does confirm to the State all the lands which 
may have been selected by her and sold to purchasers in good faith, if~ at the date of 
the passage of the act of 1866, there had attached to the land no pre-emption, home-
stead, or other right, designated in the first section of the act. This interpretation is 
fully confirmed by the closing paragraph of the above citation, viz: 
"The selection is made to date from the date of such notice, and if at that date 
there is no valid objection to it, under the :first section, the selection is to be allowed, 
or, in other words, confirmed." ·That 'Valid objection is specifically described in the 
:first section of the act. 
Did such objection exist, so far as the tract involved in this controversy is concerned, 
at the date of the passage of the act of July 2:1; 18661 It certainly did not, for the reason 
that no adverse pre-emption, homestead, or other right thereto had, at that date, been 
acquired by any settler under the laws of the United States; neither had the tract 
been reserved for naval, military, or Indian purposes by the United States; neither 
was it mineral, nor claimed under a Mexican or Spanish title; nor was it within the 
limits of any city, town or village; nor within the limits of the county of San Fran-
cisco. Therefore at the date of the notice of selection there was no valid objection 
thereto, and the same was confirmed. 
It has been ·alleged that because the land for which lien was taken has been found 
to be in place, that said selection ca,nnot be confirmed, as in that event the grant to 
the State for school purposes would be increased to an amount in excess of what she 
is entitled to by law. 
I do not think, however, that this objection is a valid one. It is simply a truism to 
repeat that, if the selection was valid in all respects, the confirmatory act has no 
reference to it. The selection was void because the school land w.as in place, and, 
being void, it required the confirmatory act to give effect to the same. It is provided 
ia the first section of the act of July 23, 1866, "that the State of California shall not 
receive, under this act, a greater quantity of land for school or improvement purposes 
than she is entitled to by la.w." This proviso to the act must be enforced when the 
inal adjustment of the school grant is made. To hold a lien selection is void, be-
eause the land is in place, and that said illegal selection is not confirmed because of 
tha.t fact, is to make a nullity of the act of July 23, 1866, in so far as it relates to 
selections invalid for that reason. 
The tra~t in qu,.estion was c_onfirmed to the State :prior to the date of the passage of 
the _act of July 2o, 1~66, makrng a grant to the railroad company; hence it was not 
subJect t~ ~he ?Perat10n of that grant, an~l the claim of the company must be,rejected. 
Your d c1s10n 1s affirmed, and the papers m the case are herewith returned. 
V ry r spectfully, 
The COMMISSIONER OF THE GENERAL LAND O1rFICE. 
C. SCHURZ, 
Seoreta,-y. 
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SOUTHERN MINNESOTA R.A.ILW.AY :EXTENSION COMP.ANY • 
. By act of July, .A.. D, 1866, a grant of lands was made lo the State of Minnesota to aid In the con-
i:;truction of a railroa(l from Houston, through certain counties, to the westel'J?- boundary of the 
State; and by act of the legislature the State accepted the grant and conferred it upo? the Sout~-
em Minnesota Railroad Company, with the requirement that the road should be bUilt to certam 
towns in the counties named in the granting act. That company bad meantime surveyed an~ :fixed 
the line of route, and maps, duly n_dopted and certified, showing the s:1me,. were duly fil~d m the 
General Land Office. The route did not, however, conform to the leg1sbt1ve act afor~sa~d. ri;he 
company built a portion of the road, but the period prescribed in the granting statute within which 
the whole road was required to be completed having expired, the State resumed the grant, _and 
confeITed it npon the Southern Minnesota Railway Extension Company, re-enact,ing the rirev1~us 
requirements. The last-named company has constructed forty-three miles of road, but upon a line 
of route different from that adopted by the old company. Held: . 
1. That no action having been taken by the United States, either legislative or judicial, to enforce a 
forfeiture of the grant and revest the title, patents must issue for the lands earned by the construc-
tion of the road, notwithstanding it was built since the time :fixed by the granting act for the com-
pletion of the whole line. • . 
2. The location in 1866, before the acceptance of the grant by the State, was not such as could bmd t~e 
road or any other parties interested, and the legislative r equirement that the road should be built 
to certain points was a statutory modification of the location; and the construction by the last 
company upon a line differing from the original line of survey only so far as was necessary t_o cause 
it to conform to the requirements of the legislative act does not affect the grant or the ngbts of 
the State thereunder. 
DEPARTMENT OF THJ<:; INTERIOR, 
Washington, Decembe1· 5, 1879. 
Sm: I transmit herewith a copy of the opinion of t,he .Attorney-General, dated the 
29th ultimo, in reply to certain inquiries submitted by me February 19 last, in co~-
nection with the application of the governor of Minnesota to have certain lands certi-
fied for the benefit of the Southern Minnesota Railway Extension Company. 
It will be observed that the Attorney-General is of t,he opinion that the lands op-
posite the four sections of 10 miles each constructed since February 25, 1877, the date 
when the grant became subject to forfeiture, should be certified to the State, in view 
of the fact that no act, legislative or judicial, has been taken to revest the title of the 
United States. / · 
I concur in this opinion, and your office will be governed accordingly in the adjust-
ment of the grant. The papers and maps submitted are herewith returned to your 
office. 
Very respectfully, 
C. SCHURZ, · 
Secretary. 
The COMMISSIONER OF THE GmnrnAL LAND OFFICE. 
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE, 
Washington, November 29, 1 79. 
SIR: Your letter of February 19, 1879, info11ns me that liy an act of Congress ap-
proved July 4, 1866 (14 Statutes, 87), there was granted to t he State of .Minnesota. 
certain land to aid in the construction of a line of railroad from Hou ton, through 
the counties of Ji'illmore, Mower, Freeborn, aud Faribault, to the western boundary 
of the State. This grant was accepted by the legislature of the State of Minneso~a 
February 25, 1867, and the lands in question grantfld to the Southern Minnesota Rail-
road Company. . 
Maps of the definite location of this road were approved by the lioard of director 
of the company, and filed in the General Land Office, as follows: Prom a point in 
town hip 104, range 8 we t, to a point in township 103, range 18 west, adopted by 
resolution of the board of directors of the company January 1, 1867,1. r ceived at the 
Gen ral Land Office F bruary 11, 1867. From a point in township lu3, range 1 wet 
t<? a point in township 104J. range 37 west, adopted by resolntion of the board of 
director -ovember 29, 1 6u, and receiv d at the General Lancl Office December 10, 
1 66. From a point in township 104, range 37 west, to a point in township 104, range 
39 w t, adopt d by r olution of the board of directors October 24, 1 66, received at 
th n ral Land ffic e ·emb r 10, 1 66. From a point in township 104, rano-e 39 
sw t, t t1?e w s rn b undary of the tate. Survey ordered by r solutjon 0¥ the 
b ard of du tors ecember 2, 169, and the map received at the General Land Offic 
fa: 1 1. 
Tb ·omp, ny on ~ct d th road from Houston to Winnebago City, in town_ hip 
10 , r ng "" t pn r to • ebruary 25, 1 77 at whi h clat in the vent of a failure 
to mpfE t th ~oad i wa provid cl that th' lancls grant a' and not pat nt d hoold 
r · r o th mt d ta . ( e th provi o to the fomth ction of th act of Joly 
-4 1 ab v m ntionrd.) 
. • an a . Clf h 1 l?i lator of _t~ tat of Minn ota, appro d March 6, 1 all 
h_ l 11 • rwbt. . I> w .1. • ancl pn nl gr granted to and conf rr d upon the tat of 
Imn ' a by tlt ac f ongr · approved July 41 1 , app rtaining to the uncom-
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plcted line of road of the Southern Minnesota Railroad Company (viz, the line from 
Winnebago City to the western boundary of the State), were granted, transferred, 
and vested in the Sonthern Minnesota Railway Extension Company, under certain 
conditions, among others tha,t the road should be constructed to the villag~ of Jaek-
son, in Jackson County, before the end of the year 1879, and to the west line of the 
State before the end of the year 1880. 
The Department of the Interior is in receipt of a map, and accompanying evidence, 
.establishing the fact that the Southern Minnesota Railway Extension Company, be-
tween April 16, 1878, and December 2, 1878, constructed a line of railroad from Win-
nebago City (the ,,yes-tern terminus of the road constructed prior,to February 25, 1877) 
to a point in township 102, range 35 west, in Jackson County, a distance of forty-three 
continuous miles of road.. .From Jackson to the western boundary of' the State is a 
distance of nearl:v one hundred miles; and under the act of the Minnesota legislature, 
approved March '6, 1878, the road must be completed to the W<~st line of the State be-
. f H'e the end of the year 1880. It appears by your letter that the governor of Minne-
sota has filed with the department a request for a patent to the State of the lands 
granted opposite the four sections of constructed road of ten consecutive miles each, 
between Winnebago City and the Yillage of Jackson, in Jackson County, as provided 
in the fourth section of the granting act. 
· You state that you have hesitated to comply with this request, as the time provided 
in the granting act for the completion of the road expired February 25, 1877, ten years 
from the date of the acceptance of the grant by the State of Minnesota. 
The line of road constructed in the year 1878 by the Southern Minnesota Railway 
Extension Company, deviates from the line of definite location of the road adopted 
by the board of directors of the Southern Minnesota Railroad Company, November 29, 
1866. At Jackson, the western terminus of the road, the variation is ten miles. East 
of that point, and between the same and Winnebago City, the variation is from one 
to six or eight miles from the line as located in 1866. 
It will be observed that the granting act only designate<.l through what counties the 
road shall pass east of and including I<'aribault County. · 
Iu view of these facts you submit to me the following questions : 
"1. Is this department .authorized, under the law, to issue patents to the State of 
Minnesota for the lands opposite that portion of the road constructed in sections of ten 
consecutive miles each since February 2:-i, 1877, the date at which, accordino- to the 
fourth section of the act of July 4, 18G6, it was provided in the event that the road 
was not completed, that the lands not patented should revert to the U ni.ted States f 
"2. Bhould the department accept proof of the construction of the road on a line 
O?,ff~rent from the one originally adopted and approved, if constructed within the 
hm1ts of the grant as first located," 
l. A.s to the eJJect of the proviso to the fourth section of the act of July 4, 1866. 
While the part of the road to which your inquiries relate was not completed within 
the time limited by law, no attempt has been made to enforce · any forfeiture of the 
la.nds granted to the State of Minnesota, or by any means, legislative or other, to revest 
the title in the United States. The question whether the State of Minnesota may still 
claim, under the act of Congress, lauds which have been earned by the construction of 
the road since the expiration of the period is determined by the case of Schulenberg 
t'. Harriman (21 Wall., 44). This was the case of a grant of lands to the· State of 
Wisconsin, to aid in the construction of a certain railroad within tha·t State, by an act 
ot June 3, 1856. The language there used in reference to the condition upon which 
the grant might be defeated by non-completion of the road within ten years was as 
follows: '' No further sales shall be made, and the lands unsold shall revert to the 
United States." Tho mad had not been completed within the ti.me required for its 
.construction which had not been extended, and Congress had passed no act, nor taken 
any judicial proceeding to enforce any forfeiture of the grant for failure t_o construct 
the road within the period prescribed. Upon this state of facts it was held that a 
-present interest was passeu. by the grant to the State of Wisconsiq., that the proviso 
was in the nature of a condition subsequent; that the prohlbiti~n against further 
sale if the road were not completed added nothing to the force of the proviso, because 
a cessation of sales was necessarily implied in the con\iition tb,at tho lands should 
revert, but that if the condition were not enforced the power to sell cou-tinued as before 
it breach, limited only by the objects of the grant and the manner of sale prescribed 
by the act; and that, as no action has been taken either by legislation or judicial pro-
ce ding , to enforce a forfeiture or revest the title in the United States, that title 
remained in the State as completely as it existed on the dav that thP, title by location 
-0f t he line of the railroad acqnired precision aud became 'attached to the adjoining 
altHrnate sections. I~ direct ~nswer to your inquiry upon this point, I therefore reply 
that t:11e departm~nt 1s a11thonzctl by law to issue patents to the State of Minnesota. 
opp site that portion of the road constructed in sections of ten consecutive miles Feb-
ruary 25, 1877, the date at whi0h, according to the fourth section of the act of July 4, 
1 66, it was provided in the event that tho road was not completed, that the lands not 
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patented should revert to the United States, and this for the reason above stated that 
no act, legislative or judicial, has been taken to revest the title of the United States. 
Supplementary to this inquiry, I perhaps should add that, on examination of the 
relat.ions between the Southern Minnesota Railway Extension Company and the 
Southern Minnesota Railroad Company, it appears that the title granted to the old 
company was forfeited to the State of Minnesota by reason of the fact that the condi-
tions annexed to it were not performed ; and that this forfeiture was impliedly asserted 
in the act making a grant to another company. (Farnsworth vs. Minnesota and Pacific 
Railroad Company, 2 Otto, 50.) 
2. As to the effect of ohwnge of line. · 
So far as the lands now in question are concerned, it is not important whether the 
road was completed on the location of 1866 or whether it is completed on the present 
constructed line, since, under the terms of the grant, precisely the same lands will be 
found in place within the ten-mile limit fo either case. They are alike within ten 
miles of the location of 1866, and ten miles of the constructed road. The fact that if 
the constructed line had been the line of original location other lands in addition to 
these now sought would have been withdrawn from the market, cannot affect the 
question of the right to these lands, which actually were withdrawn from the market. 
How far a railroad is authorized, after having made and filed a map of its locatioq, 
to change such location and build upon a new and different line, does not seem neces-
sary to be considered in the present case. 
The facts in. the present case, as they appear from your statement and an examina-
tion of the legislative act, indicate that there was no proper location by ·which the 
road, or any other parties interef:!ted, could be bound until after the act of the tate 
legislature of February 25, 1867. A location was made in 1866, after the act of Con-
gress had been passed granting the lands to the Stn,te of Minnesota, but before the 
legislature had accepted the trust connected with the land ~rant. That location is 
what is termed the old line or location of 1866. The maps of tnis location were trans-
mitted by the governor to the Secretary of the Interior December 4, 1866. When, 
however, the legislature of the State accepted the grant-which was on February 25, 
1867-t,he act oy which they accepted it (referred to in your letter) required the line 
as constructed to run to Fremont and thence to Jackson. 
This was a legislative moclification of the line which constituted a statutory direc-
tion to its own officers, and to the company, and appears to have been fully under-
stood at the General Land Office. The road cannot be considered to have received an 
official definite location until after the acceptance by the legislature, which acceptance 
contemplated this modification. The present constructed road appears to deviate 
only from the original survey to such an extent as was neces ary to cause it to c~n-
form to the requirements of the legislative act. Waiving, therefore, as before m-
dicated, any discussion of the question how far railroads which have filed ]ocati~ns 
are generally authorized in construction to deviate therefrom, I answer your inqm..ry 
by saying that the department shonld accept proof of the construction of the road, 
~lthougl?, on a line differe~t from i.he one original]y approved, and certify the lands 
10 question. 
Ver~ re pectfnlly, your obedient ser\'ant, 
Hrn. CARL Scmmz, 
CHAS. DEVENS, 
A. ttorney-G enel'a l. 
Secretary of the I11terior. 
MCGREGOR WESTERN RAILROAD CO:UP ..A.NY. 
Line of route.-In orrl r to entitle a railroad company to the benefit of the lands granted in aid of it 
onstru.ction it is necessary that the road should be constructed a cording to th line of rout. a 
d finit ly located. Whether a road constructed is or if! not the road as definit ly locnt d, 1 . a 
qne tion for the Interior D •partment to detcrmin , and one which must be largely within th dis-
cretion o[ the r tarv. 
W~ a ' tat to which lands hav b <:n granted in aicl of a railroad may r sume the grant and c nf r 
it upon anoth r company, it cannot legi11late so a to atr ·ct the rights of the Unit d tatc . 
DEPA} nrn~·T OF J TICE 
Wa8hington, F, bruary 2, 1 
ulnuittcd by your 1 tter of the 7th ultim , the fol-
f 
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ten sections in width. on each side of said roads; but in case it shall appear that the 
United States have, when the lines or routes of said roads are definitely located, sold 
any section or any part thereof granted as aforesaid, or that the right of pre-emptitm 
or homestead settlement hat attached to the same, or t,hat the same has been reserved 
by the United States for any purpose whatever, then it shall be the duty of the Sec-
retary of the Interior to cause to be selected,for the purposes aforesaid, from the pub-
lic lauds of the United States nearest to the tiers of sections above specified, so much 
land in alternate sections or parts of sections, designated by odd numbers, as shall be 
equal to such lands as the United States have sold, resen·ed, or ot,herwise appropri-
ated," &c. (13 Statutes, 72.) 
This grant was accepted 'by the State of Iowa by an act of her legislature dated 
April 20, 1866, and so much of it as pertains to the line of road now under considera-
tion conferred upon the McGregor and Western Railroad Company. Prior to the date 
of such acceptance, and on August 30, 1864, said company :filed in the General Land 
Office a map designating the general route of its road from McGregor to a point in 
O'Brien County, so as to form a junction with the proposed line of the road from Sioux 
City to the south line of the State of Minnesota. On January 27, 1869, the McGregor 
and Sioux City Railroad Company, the successor of the McGregor and Western Rail-
road Company, :filed in the General Land Office a duly-certified ma,p of the definite 
location of the line of its road from a point in section 12, township 95, range 35, to a 
point in section 18, township 96, mnge 38. 
On September 2, 1869, said company :filed another map of the definite location of its 
road from a point in section 18, township 96, range 38, to the point of intersection with 
the Sioux City and Saint Paul Railroad. Both of these two latter maps show a change 
of the line of the road from the one originally located. An examination of the dia-
gram accompanying your let,ter will show that the western terminus of the line of road 
as originally located is a fow miles to the southeast of Sheldon, the point where the 
road from Sioux City to the south line of Minnesota enters O'Brien County. 
A withdrawal of lands was made on the lines of the road as reptesented upon the 
diagram referred to, in accordance with the terms of the granting act. 
Between the dates of the :filing of the two las-t-mentionetl maps, and on March 27, 
1869, the McGregor and Sioux City Company asked leave to change the line of its 
road as located in 1864 west of range 27. The reason for asking this change was stated 
as follows: 
''This change becomes necessary for them to make by reason of the Sioux City and 
Saint Paul RaHroad having changed their line northerly and westerly, so as to make 
the point of intersection nearly four townships more northerly and westerly than the 
ori~inally proposed or supposed point of intersection. To this end we beg permission 
to tile a new map, showing our location changed as proposed, or to amend the one 
already on :file." 
. Wi~h thi~ reques~ a map was filed designating the line of proposed route nearly 
identical with the line of r0ad as constructed. · 
:Under date of May 10, 1869, your predecessor, Hon. J. D. Cox, declined to comply 
with this request, for the following reasons, viz: 
"After a road has been definitely located, tbe map thereof :filed here and accepted, 
and the lands withdrawn, no specific authority is given whereby this department can 
accept another location; and in the absence of such authority, I must decline to give 
my approval to the map now presented." 
Notwithstandin&' this decision the map :filed in January preceding was permitted to 
remain on fl.le as CJ.esignating the line of road thereon delineated, and an additional 
map was accepted in September following to complete said line to its junction with 
the Sioux City and Saint Paul Railroad Company. 
The road not having been completed by either of the :first two companies upon which 
the grant was conferred farther west than Algona, township 95 range 29, within the 
time required bylaw, the State resumed the ~rant, and by act of her le~islature dated 
.:E'ebruary 27, 1878, conferred it upon the Chicago, Milwaukee, and Samt Paul Rail-
road Company. 
By the latter act said company was required to construct the road from Algona to 
Emmetsbur$, and thence by way of Spencer t o a point of connection with the Sioux 
City and Sarnt Paul Railroad at the town of Sheldon. 
~n examination of the diagram mentioned will show that in order to reach the 
poIBt above named the road must deviate from one to five miles from the lines of de.fi-
nite location as designated on the maps fl.led in the General Land Office in 1864 and 
1869, on which the lands were and still remain withdrawn. • 
This entire line of road, however, has be~n ~onstructed, and the State, through 
her proper agents, now asks that the lands murmg to her under said grant may be 
patented. 
. In his_le~ter of the 19th ultimo, the Acting Commissioner of the General Land Office, 
in snb~1tt!ng a report in rel~tion to the application of the State for a patent of the 
lands mur1ng to her under this grant, sa,ys : "It is well known that many of the rail-
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roads built by aid of land grants have departed in a p;reater or less degree from the 
' lines as adopted and definitely fixed, and that the adjustment of such grants have 
proceeded without reference to any deflections the grantees saw proper or necessary 
to make; but the rulings and decisions upon the subjett by this office have been. to 
the contrary, invariably declining to authorize any material or important deviation 
from the adopted routes; and these decisions cover a period of more than twenty 
years, aml, so far as I have been able to determine, are uniform in their expressions." 
Your communication submits the question whether, in adjusting the grant above 
mentioned, the State is entitled to demand and recei \Te , as granted and indemnity 
lands, lands within ten and twenty miles of the line of said road as definitely located, 
or whether she must take such lands within ten and twenty miles of the road as con-
structed. 
Your subsequent letter of the 20th ultimo ·refers to that of the 7th, submitting a 
statement of facts upon the grant to the Sta:te of Iowa, approved May 12, U364, to aid 
in the construction of two lines of railroad therein mentioned, and makes an additional 
statement of facts not mentioned in that letter, and at that time not known to the 
officers of your department. You inclose in the later letter a brief of the counsel for 
the railroad and a copy of the report of the Commissioner of the General Land Office, 
to w ho)Il the same had been referred. 
From that report it appears that the change of location of the line of said road made 
in 1868 arnl 1869 was made by direction of the Commissioner of the General Land 
-Office, and not simply on the election of the company then claiming the grant made 
to the State so far as it had reference to that road. It also appears that since said 
locatiorni of 1868 and 1869 were made, the line as marked out by them from. the point 
where it departs from the location of 1864 has been the recognized line of said road. 
by your department, and the lands along the same have been withdrawn from it. 
The road, however, has not been constructed on the line as thus changed, and 
althongu the change made in 1868 and 1869, so far as the company is concerned, seems 
to have been fully justified, having been directed by the Commis~ioner of the Gener:i,l 
Land Oilice, it does not appear, in your opinion, to affect the question submitted ID 
your previous letter. · 
Tbat question you restate in the following terms: "Whether, under the grant, the 
company, after having located its line, either by the direction of this office or upon 
its own selection, and the lands having been withdrawn on the line so directed or 
selected, may build its road on a different line, and demand and receive the lands 
which would have inur d to th grant on the line as located." 
Takiug your communieations together, they apparently submit two questions: 
1. "\Yhether, assuming the road to have been definitely located, according to the 
location of 1868 and 1869, and to have been constructed upon a different line, the State 
is now eutitled to the l,enefit of the grant. . 
2. Whether, in adjusting the grant (if it be entitled to the benefit thereof), the line 
-of definite location is to be r garded, or the line upon which the road was actually 
~on tmctod. 
The e in<J.niries cli pen e with any con ideration of wh thor the steps preliminary to 
the ]ocation of 1 6 and 1 69 were regular, and assume that to ha,ve been the line of 
definite location. 
It i: 1mggest d by the coun el for the road, lJoth in th ir brief and in the oral argu-
ment, that as there are not ufflcient public lands east of Algona to ptisfy the grant 
with reference to ihe line constructell to that place, the tat ha a right to select 
land1-1 west of the same in Ii u th reof; but that is not the question pres ntod fo! my 
con&icleration, and I have de med it unnecessary to discuss it, as I desire to coilfine 
my elf ! o the inquiries propo ed by ;vou. 
The location made in 1 and 1 ·u wa on definite in it character. It was not 
a preliminary location, which i provid d for iu certain other act . 
It effect, when madr, wast giv precision to tho grant to the StfLt , and to d fine 
th limit within ,vbich the lu.nd granted ·ould be at once a certaiued by tho public 
urn·y .. 
Wli'cthcr thi is tQ be tr atecl a an inchoate or a d fea ibl title is not important. 
It w_a no a p rf c an~ · b ·olute titl , nd could not 1.J come o, xc pt upon the com-
pl ·ti 11 of th road which al n coul<l utitle tLe tate t a patent. The law clearly 
con 1111,lat •d that th r d ·as to be constructed accor<liug to the line of definite lo-
-0ation. 
·,!r th1: purp 1 _nd al ~git ,v r, wi l1<lrawn from the market, a,nd pulJlic infor-
hon "tY · hy , lu ·h p, rt1 pnrcha ing pro rty in the vi initv wero to b gov-
rn d. Th_ l 11 in <pt ion w r , 1•parat cl. and s t apart fr m th public domain, 
nud h, IIJ.t mP11 of _the •r nt wa to proc d ac orclin r to tho lin thn definitely !0 · ·1l. . h. t ,vn dJu m ·11t, th ·r ·for·, of th grant i m d mu t b made a ·cord-
mg h line of d :finit lo ·at ion. 
T ' ~l h, th rr.mt oulrl l, a.d,ju~t <1 ac orcliug to a, diff rent and di inct line, 
11 
·luch a ro d p rhap , , ritw in Teucra.l terms the cl cription gi en in tho 
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granting act might be constructed, would be to hold that there were actually two 
grants of land. It cannot be possible that the grantee, having made his grant definite, 
and having had the lands granted separated from the public domain, can take it up 
and relocate it so as to appropriate other lands. The grant lost its character of a 
fl.oat by the definite location. It is therefore necessary, in adjusting the grant, that 
it should be adjusted according to the line of definite location. 
The other inquiry is whether, if ·the road be built upon a different line from that of 
definite location, the lands ascertained by the definite location can now be patented · 
to the State. 
If this could be done, its ~ect would be sufficiently obvious. A tract of country 
not receiving the benefit of the road would be charged with the burden. of having its 
la.nds granted to· the raill'oad company whose road did not accommodate it. Persons 
owning property in farms or villages, who had purchased with the belief that the 
road was to be constructed according to the line of definite location, would find that 
they were in some instances many miles distant from the road, the benefits of which 
they had expected to receive. 
In order to entitle the State to the benefit of the lands granted, it is necessary that 
the roau should be constructed according to the line of definite location. 
If a different road be constructed than that definitely Located it cannot entitle the 
State to the benefit of those lands.. 
The question whether the road constructed is .or is not the road as definitely located 
is a question for the Interior Department to determine in this as in other cases, and 
one which must be largely within the discretion of the Secretary. 
Some deflections must, in many cases, be expected from the line of the road as defi-
nitely located; but it is for the department to determine whether or not these make 
of it a different road, or whether there is substantial compliance with the line of defi-
nite location. In the exercise of this discretion it is impossible to lay down any legal 
rules which could govern in all cases. Deflections which, in certain cases, might be 
held not to change the character of the road as definitely located might do so in others. 
I would suggest that if the deflections be in their character immaterial-if they were 
made for the purpose of avoiding engineering obstacles which could not otherwise be 
avoided without exaggerated expense, or to remedy defects in the original location-
such deflections would not destroy the identity of the road constructed with the road of 
definite location. Upon the whole matter, it will be the duty of the Secretary of the 
Interior to decide whether the road constructed is the road as definitely located. It 
is suggested that the governor having made his certificate under the fourth section of 
the granting act, the Secretary of the Interior cannot inquire whether the road is or 
is not constructed according to the line of definite location; that the gpvernor :ij the 
sole judge of the compliance of the company; that when his certificate is filed the 
right to the patents is perfect; and that no map of the constructed line is anywhere 
required. The reason why no map of the constructed line is required is because it is 
contemplated throughout the act that the · road is to be constructed according to the 
line of definite location; and while it may be true that the right to the patents de-
pended originally upon the road being made in accordance with the requirements of 
the act, and that many different lines might have been selected which would have 
~et those requirements, yet when the grant has acquired precision by the line of defi-
mte location it is unimportant that another line might originally have been selected. 
In terms the act of Congress does not impose upon the department the duty of 
inquiry as to whether the road has been constructed on a different line from that of 
definite location. But the Secretary must determine that the road has been con-
structed. 'l'he res1)onsibility of issuing patents clearly imposes on him that duty, 
and, as a necessary incident, the duty of determining that the road has been con-
structed as located. 
It has been further suggested that inasmuch as the deflec.tions from the definitely 
located line were caused by an act of the State of Iowa, which required it to be con-
structed upon a different line the State is entitled to the lands according to the line 
as originally located. But while the State h ad a ri&ht to resume the grant and did 
so, and while it could confer such grant upon another grantee as·it did, it could not 
chan"o the rights of the United States. 
It could not obtain a new grant by changing the line of the road, nor could it 
perfect the original title by constructing the road according to a line different from 
that of the definite location. In explicit answer to your inquiries I therefore reply 
~hat the grant must he adjusted according to the line of definite location, and that it 
1s for the department to detNmine whether or not the road has been constructed 
~cconling to such line; and tl1a.t, if a different road has been constructed although 
1~ wo:1ld ~nsw~r the ter~s of the granting act if it bad been the line of definite loca-
tion, 1t still will not entitle the State to the benefit of the grant. · 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
Hon. CARL SCHURZ 
Secretary of the 1nterior. 
CHAS. DEVENS, 
.Attorney-General. 
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DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
Washington, .April 9, 1880. 
SIR: By your letter of December 19, 1879, attention was directed to the fact that the 
constructed road of the Chicago, Milwaukee and Saint Paul ~ail way Coml!any, from 
Algona west-ward to Sheldon in the State of Iowa, was not bmlt upon the lme of defi-
nite location filed in this department in 1869, under the_ grant of May 12, 1864, made to 
the State in favor of the McGregor Western Railroad Company. (13 Statutes,~- 72. ) 
On the 19th of January you made further report stating additional facts relat1ve to 
the subject matter. 
These reports were laid before the honorable Attorney-General of the Uni ~e~ States, 
by my letters of the 7th and 20th of January last, with a reqnest for an opm1on upon 
two points necessary to be determined before taking further action in pnrsuance of 
my decision of August 18, 1879, touching the rights of the respective companies and of 
the State of Iowa under the said grant. 
The inquiries presented were in substance as follows: 
1st. Whether or not the change of location, by the construction of the road np?n a 
different line, had the effect to float the grant to the new line, and to require an adJust-
ment within newly-ascertained limits. · 
2d. If not, is the department justified in treating the construction upon the ~ally 
adopted line as a substantial compliance with the terms of the granting act, and issu-
ing patents to the State for the lands along the line of original location' 
After full consideration the Attorney-General rendered his opinion on the 2d of Feb-
ruary last, a copy of which I herewith inclose for your £les. He holds that the effect 
ef the ori~inal location "when made, was to give precision to the grant to the S~ate, 
and to deti.ne the limits within which the lands granted could be at once ascerta111:ed 
by the public surveys"; that the grant lost its character of a fl.oat "by the definite 
location," and it must be adjusted accordingly. 
Upon the second point his opinion is to the effect that an unauthorized or nnwar-
~anteu departure in construction from tl1e definitely located line would destroy the 
identity of the road and render it impossible to recognize any right, based up?n ~uch 
unwarranteu construction to patents for the granted lands; that slio-ht dev1at10n_ , 
if required by engineering necessHiesz to obviate great practical difficulties, and aYoid 
exaggerated expense, or to remedy CLefects in the original location, ought not to be 
eonsi.dered sufficiently material to prevent a recognition of the road if constrncted 
ambs-Cantially in compliance of law; but that in judging of such matters the S~cretary 
of the Interior mnst exercise his own discretion-no certain and fixed limit berng pos-
sible-and each case must necessarily rest upon its own merits as presented for final 
adjudication to this department. . 
Concurring in these views of the law it becomes my duty to consider the case m 
hand, and determine whether or not the deviations from the original line should have 
the etfect to defeat the issue of patents. . . 
I am in receipt by letter of the 2d instant from John W. Carey, esq., e;cneral sohc1tor 
of the company, of two affidavits made, respectively, one by D. C. Snepar<l, w~~' as 
chief_enginee! of_ the McGregor and Sioux City Railroad Company, made the ongrnal 
ie:finite lo ation m 186 , and also located the line of constructed road; the oth:r by 
Don J. Whittemore, chief engineer of the Chicago, Milwaukee and Sai~t Paul _Railway 
Company, who, as such officer, adopted a,nd approved the line of said location, on:1Y 
chang:ing the same to a very slight extent at two specified points. The e affi~avit 
explam the particular reasons for the adoption of a line of construction uetlcctrng at 
various points from the definite location, and aro to the ffect- . 
T~at the line surveyed in 1 68 upon an imperative demand of your office for tbc_1m-
~ed1ate filing of a map was hastily nm in the winter sea on, for the purpose o~ eftect-
rng a connection with the ionx City and aint Paul Railroad, the line of, ·htch hall 
been arried several miles to the north and w st of the rout originally nppo ·ed . to 
have u_e n fix_ d by ~hat ompany · that in th ha te and with the ground cover d with 
~ow, 1t ~a unpo 1ble to select the b st and most practicabl rout , but that th l?ra-
t1on was mt :nd d to give th g n ral lin subj ct to nch immaterial change as _might 
b found n c . ar · m be con trnction f the road; that the surveying par y fa~led !0 
"?nd r t~ncl ancl f~llow the dir ction giv n by th chief engine r, and made a 1m take 
m lo atrng c portion of_th line, so that a sub qu nt corr ction h caml' n ary t 
. cur : a prop r ~ nne ·tion with t~ 'ion ity and , afot Panl Road; t~a ~he er~ -
lll.fs o_f tlu c·a t ~ork o~ bP .i:1om Riv r has b n ma.de at the only fra 1hl porn 
itbm fo11r or hv mll · on •i h r id n rth or south · that the lino i d tl C't<'1l onth 
from u~:h .r inrr to a oid a high hill and at a point ten mik w t fro_m A.lgon 
r hll farthn · nth t ·oi<l a long l v, t d riclg .·ternlinrr veral mile o tb_e 
D hwanl , n~l fr m tha 1,oiu w .. twarcl t 'h ]clon nm on th most c1ir ct, pra tl-
l 1 , and f: • -:1 IP _ron~~ · ~h. t for h vhol 11i. tan from Algona to 'b _lclon . her 
no a .an. 11ou_1t d v1· • mor than two miles from n. dir ct . tra1ght Im ~nd 
rm, ·t. '1 h h ,~1 1 'it·: ml :'a int l'anl Road a th mo t. onthcrly point po i_bl 
n II oun v, th ·h,,1 line b ·in, wi hin • n avrrag cli ·t:mce of niu • 1111 1 
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from the 43d parallel of north latitude; the act of 1864 requiring such intersection to 
be made in O'Brien County, and the line to be run in a westerly direction by the most 
practicable route on or near the said 43d parallel. 
The affidavits of these engineers allege that the route as constructed is in fact the 
.most practicable one that could have been adopted; that it is shorter by several miles 
than any other, and that, on account of undue expense, both in constrirntion and operation, 
adherence to the line of definite location would have been injurious to the company, 
and the greater length of road and frequent curves would have been detrimental alike 
to the company, to the community through which the line passes, and to the United 
States. 
So far as the records of the department are referred to, I find that they corroborate 
the statements presented by the company. The greatest devjation from the original 
line is about five miles, and occurs at a point where, in leaving the old projected line 
of 1864, on the east line of May County, as required by your office, the survey of 1868 
strikes northward to form a line of connection with the changed location of the Sioux 
City and Saint Paul Road. 
This sharp angle is avoided in construction by taking a point of departure far to 
the eastward, and running a nearly straight line "directly towards the terminal point, 
cutting off the angle, and reaching a line of settled towns of importance to the com-
mercial interests of the road and the people of the neighborhood. The next important 
variation is made at a point on the west line of ranO'e 38, where the deflection north-
ward occurs, which is explained by the mistake of the surveying party in striking the 
west line of Clay Count,y too far to the south, as alleged in the affidavit of Engineer 
Shepard. The deviation at this point is a little less than three miles, and the con-
struction, as in the other case, cuts off an objectionable angle in the line of definite 
location. · 
The deviation of about two miles in width from the west line of range 39 to Sheldon 
avoids a similar angle on the north, continue~ the straight and direct course of the 
road, and carries it nearer to the 43d parallel, as recited in the affidavits; thus more 
nearly complying with the terms of the granting act. 
Upon the whole case, in view of all the circumstances, and of the explanations pre-
sented in behalf of the company, I am of the opinion that the identity of the road is 
not destroyed by the deviations in construction from the original line, and that the 
State is entitled to have patents for the granted lands. 
The papers are forwarded for your appropriate action in accordance with this decis-
ion. 
Very respectfully, 
The COMMISSIONER OF THE GENERAL LAND OFFICE. 
C. SCHURZ, Secretary. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE I NTERIOR. 
Washington, A.prU 17, 1880. 
Srn: By act of July 4, 1866 (14 Statutes, p . 87), a grant was made to the State of 
Minnesota in aid of a railroad from Hastings, through the counties of Dakota, Scott, 
Carver, and McLeod, to such point on the western boundary of the State as the legis-
lature might determine. 
This grant was accepted by the State March 7, 1867. Prior to that time, viz, 011 
the 4th of January, 1867, the governor had approved a map of definite location, which 
was at some time prior to the 4th day of April, 1867, placed on file in this department. 
Certain modifications and adjustments were made to carry the construction of the 
road through several towns named in the act of acceptance, and all questions relating 
to the location of the road as far west as Glencoe, in the county of McLeod, are con-
sidered as settled. I think the action of the State authorities and of the coonpany 
~antee, in allowing tho line to remain unchanged from Glencoe westward, and to rest 
m the department files unchallenged, the lands along the route having been also with-
drawn within the lateral limits of such line to satisfy the grant, must be treated as a 
clea~ recognition of the same as a line of definite location from which the grant cannot 
now be floated. 
January 10, 1879, the governor forwarded a certified map of construction running 
from Glencoe to Montevideo a distance of eighty miles, and on the 12th of January 
last he supplemented the same by a map from the latter point westward to Ortonville 
on the boundary of the State, a distance of forty-five miles; and request is now pending 
for certification of the granted lands in favor of the Hastings and Dakota Railroad 
Company upon whom the grant has been conferrecl by the State. Ant!nspection of the 
maps -filed shows a departure in construction from the line of definite location; the varia-
tion in ~istance amounting at some points to six or seven miles on the port,ion east of 
Montev1deo, and from a few rorls to about three or four miles to the westward of that 
t~t~on. _The road from a point i:° range 38 runs north of the Minnesota River, while the 
or1grnal Jme crossed at that pomt and followed the south bank. Notwithstanding 
th e deviations it is laimed by the granteo that the road has been completed in sn b-
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stantial complfance with law, and whatever deviation is shown has been caused by 
material difficulties and obstructions, which rendered the old route impracticable, and 
fully explain and justify the modification and correction of the line. 
To establish these allegations certain letters and statements of engineers of the com-
pany were filed, which, not being upon oath, were not recognized as sufficient. 
I am now in receipt of corroborative affidavits from the following parties: Gates A.. 
Johnson, who, as engineer of the company, made the original survey and located the 
line as :filed in 1867; A. B. Rogers, the present chief engineer, who has had charge 
ef the location aml construction of the completed road; D. C. Shepard, a civil en-
gineer of thirty years' experience; and R. H. L. Jewett, civil engineer and surveyor, 
who exeeuted in the :field the United States surveys of the townships for :fifty miles 
a.long the route, and who has acted, by appointment from the governor, as State in-
spector of construction and equipment of newly-built railroads in Minnesota. 
These all speak from personal examination and knowledge of the locality and lines. 
From their statements H appears that the line as originally run crossed a very rough 
country of deep gorges and ravines called "Coolies," which would have rendered very 
difficult and expensive the construction of the road; that the Minnesota bottoms are 
composed almost entirely of granite, rendering earthwork impossible, and compelling 
the use of trestle-work and bridging; that a bridge across the river must have been a 
mile or more in length, costing from one-half million to one million dollars ; that the 
tributary known as Hawk Creek is an immense gorge lying along and nearly parallel 
to the river, and that it could not be crossed successfully below the present line near 
its head; that to cross lower down would necessitate a steep grade to reach the sum-
mit and again descend to the river, the distance being so short as to render the attempt 
impracticable; that to cross the river at the point :fixed would also require a bridge 
across the Yellow Medicine, and the bridging of numerous creeks, also requiring miles 
of embankments across river bottoms subject to overflow, where embankments would 
be liable to wash out; that these and other difficulties and expenses, recited in detail, 
have been avoided by the present location, which is on a direct and practicable route, 
and accommodates thriving and well-populated settlements, while the lands south of 
the river and on the Sioux Reserve a:r;e comparatively unsettled and unproductive. 
Without further discussion of these papers, which are transmitted with the other pa,-
pers before me for your files, I conclude that the deviations in question cannot justly 
be objected to or held to destroy the identity of the road, and, following the princi-
ples indicated in my communication of the 9th instant in the case of the McGregor 
road, I llave to direct that the lands-be certified in satisfaction of the grant. 
Very respectfully, 
The COMMISSIONER OF THE GENERAL LAND O1!'FICE. 
C. SCHURZ, Seoreta1·y. 
DEPARTMENT OE TIIE INTERIOR, 
Washington, June 10, 1880. 
IR: I am in receipt of your report of the 27th of May last upon the status of the 
grant of lands made to the State of Minnesota to aid in the construction of a railroad 
from Sai11t Cloud to Saint Vincent in that State. 
The report and accompanying map show that a road bas been constructed between 
the above-named points by a company recognized by the State authorities as being 
e1_1titled to the benefits of the grant; that the road was not completed within the time 
directed by the statutes of the United States; that no forfeiture of the grant ha been 
declar d, and that the line of the road as constructed deviates in some places from the 
line of definite location indicated by the map :filed in this department in 1871, upon 
,~l~ich the withdrawal for the benefit of the grant was made, the largest deflections 
b mg between Glyndon and Saint Vincent. 
Upon the e fact you submit two que tions for my consideration, and request to be 
instruct d in the premi e . 
1 t. , h ther, collf:li(l ring the failure to compl te the 1oad within the time direc~ d 
by th ta.tut , the tate i ntitl d to patents for the bon fit of the aint Paul, :Min-
eap li. and }Ia~itoba a.ilway Company, th present owner of aid road. 
2d. Whether m view of tho deviations in the line of construction from the line of 
·ti nit· lo ation, the lat is ntitled to patent under the grant for the benefit of aid 
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tion, however, is whether the deflections in the line of the constructed road are , of 
such character as to make it a different road from that contemplated by the granting 
acts, and for which the withdrawal was intended. If the constructed. road is not .the 
one contemplated by the grant and withdrawal then the State has no right to patents 
for the lands claimed. · But it is the road so contemplated if the deflections became 
necessary in order to avoid engineering obstacles which could not be otherwise over-
come without exaggerated expense, or to remedy defects in the original location. In 
other words, if the road as constructed is a substantial compliance with the granting 
acts, the Satte is entitled to the benefits of the grant. (Opinion of the Attorney-Gen-
eral of February 2, 1880, Copp's L. 0., vol. 7, 12; case of McGregor and Western Rail-
road Company, id., 27; case of Hastings and Dakota Railroad Company, decided April 
14, 1880.) 
Since your report was received the said company has filed in this department affi-
davits showing why the road between Glyndon and Saint Vincent was not constructed 
on the line as located in 1871. The affidavits were made by the following parties 
respectively: Charles A. F. Morris, who was chief engineer of the Saint Paul and Pacific 
Railroad Company in the years 1871 and 1872, and who smveyed and located the line 
in 1871, and re-examined it preparatory to constructing the road between Glyndon and 
Saint Vincent, in 1872; Charles J. A; Morris, civil engineer, who was employed by 
said company in 1871 and 1872, in the location and construction of said road between 
the points aforesaid; Andrew De Graff, railroad constructor for said company, under 
whose personal supervision a large part of the Saint Vincent extension road was built; 
Norman W. Kittson, whose business for many years required him to make journeys 
daily from Saint Paul to Manitoba, via the Red River Valley, and who is well 
acquainted with the country through which said road is built; James J. Hill,who was 
engaged from 1868 to 1879 in the transportation business on the Red River of the 
North, between Saint Paul and Winnipeg, in Manitoba, and who has passed through 
the Red River Valley at all seasons of the year, and is well qualified to depose as t o 
the facts alleged by him; and William P. Payte, a civil engineer, well acquainted with 
the topography of the country through which the said road passes. 
The affidavits of these witnesses show that there are extensive swamps and marshes 
in townships 143, 144, 145, 146, 147, and 154, ranges 47 and 48, and in townships 156, 
157, and 158, in ranges 49 and 50; that the season during which the location of 1871 
was surveyed was very dry in the section of country through which the road was se, 
located ; that at that time the said swamps and marshes were comparatively dry, and 
the surveyors walked over them without difficulty; that the line was located over 
said swa.mps in the belief that it was a feasible route, and upon which the necessary 
material could be easily obtained for ~rading and ballasting; that in the winter of 
1871-'72 there were heavy falls of snow m that vicinity, and the weather of the spring 
and summer of 1872 was ve1·y wet; that upon a re-examination of said line in 1872, 
preparatory to commencing the construction of said road, it was found that the coun~ 
try for a great distance in the above-named townships, and over which the line of 1871 
was located, was under water to the depth of several feet; that earth in sufficient 
quantities to raise the road bed above water could not be obtained except by hauling 
it for a long distance at great expense ; that the la.r~est of said swamps was in town- · 
ship 147, ranges 47 and 48, and was twelve miles wiae; that said swamps were under 
water at cert,ain seasons almost every year, and presented engineering difficulties in 
the way of building said road of such a character as to ma,ke it necessary to locate 
the line of construction far enough to the east to avoid the same; that the po:nt of 
crossing the margin of the large swamp above-mentioned. governed the locat ion of the 
road for many miles north and south thereof; that upon careful examination it was 
fonnd that no ground over which it was practicabJ.e to build the road could be found 
Marer to the definitely located line than to the east of said swamps and marshes 
where the road is constructed; that the point of crossing of Red Lake River at Crooks-
-ion was the most feasible one and the best adapted for bridging that could be found for 
many miles in either direction; that no lands in that vicinity were settled upon or 
entered with refereuce to the line of definite location prior to the establishment of the 
line of actual construction; that the progress of settlement kept pace with the con-
struction of the road, and that the road as built is the shortest and best practicable 
one that could be had between Glyndon and Saint Vincent. 
From the foregoing it is apparent that the deflections from the· line located in 1871, 
between the points last above mentioned, were necessary to the proper construction of 
the road. 
It is clear that the road as now constructed is of immeasurably more value to the 
inhabi~ants of the Red ~iver Valley alo?g its line, and better adapted to the purposes 
fo~ which the road was mtended, than 1t would have been had it been built through 
s:nd swamps and marshes, to say nothing of the extra expense of building and keep-
ing it in repair over the latter route. 
One. of the principal objections to varying from the line of definite location in con-
structmg a land-grant road do s not exist in this case, YlZ, that settlers locate and 
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purchase lands at the advanced rates in view of the definite location and for conve-
Bience to the road. 
The deflections south of Glyndon do not appear to be material. 
I am therefore of opinion that the said road was built in substantial compliance 
wi.th the requirements of the granting acts, and that the State is entitled to patents 
for the granted lands; and you will proceed in the work of the adjustment of the 
grant accordingly, having due regard to all conflicting claims to the lands. 
Tho affidavits afornsaid arn herewith transmitted for filing in your office. 
Very respectfully, 
C. SCHURZ, Secretary. 
The C0Ml\USSIOXER OF THE GENERAL LAND OFFICE. 
Mineral lands. 
The condition of work in the division of this office having charge of 
mineral lands is shown by the following statement: 
M~neral land~ sold from July 1, 1879J to June 30, 1880, acres ..••..•........ 20,355.32 
Mmeral entries made from July 1, lts79, to June 30, 1880 . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • • . 772 
Mineral patents issued from July l, 1879, to June 30, 1880.. . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . 876 
Mineral entries unexamined July 1, 1880 ........... _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 573 
Mineral entries examined and suspended July 1, 1880 ............•••••. 470 
Applications for entry examined and suspended July 1, 1880.... • . . . . . . 53 
Total unclisposed of July 1, 1880 .•.. _..... • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 095 
Mineral contests undisposed of July 1, 1880 _ .... _ . . . . . • . • • • • • . . . • . . .. • • • . . 73 
Total number of mineral cases awaiting final a!)tion July 1, 1880..... 1, 168 
Agricultural entries on lands which prior to April 27, 1880, were withdrawn 
as mineral, awaiting examination July 1, 1879...... ...... ...... .... .... 1,754 
Agricultural entries received from July 1, 1879, to June 30, 1880........... 627 
2,381 
Examined and disposed of from July 1, 1879, to June 30, 1880 .. ........... 60d 
Unexamined July 1, 1880 ........... _ .................. __ .... __ ... _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1,773 
Application to enter, on which hearings had been ordered and await-
A ;;11:a~1~~~~:C~~e1d !~i h~~rhlgs· ~;d~~~d· f;~~ J~ly- i; i°S79·, · fu J~~~ 693 
30, 1880 .......•.............•........ _ ... _ .... _ . . . . • . . . • • • . . . • . • . 70 
Exam1n d, decide~, and closed from July 1, 1879, to June 30, 1880.... 82 





Total agricultural cases undecided July 1, 1880...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2, 424 
Letfore received from July 1, 1879, to June 30, 1880 .. _. .• • .. . . . . . . . . •• • • •• 4,725 
Letters written from July 1, 1879, to June 30, 1 0...... . .. . . . .. . . . .. .. . . . 3, 643 
P ge of patent record written........ ................................... 5,544 
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The mining claims patented during the fiscal year ending June 30, 
1880, are shown by the following : 
Name of mine. Mining district. Town· ship. Range. 
ARIZONA. 
Apache Oounty. 
Longfellow copper lode ......... . ...•......•........ Copper Mountain ...................•...•...•••. 
Mahave Ootmty. 
Cupollode .......... . .....•.................•...... Wallapai . ...... ...•......... . 22N. 




John C Handy- mill site .•• Oro Blanco ..•••................................ 
Enterp~ise lod'e .. ....... :::::::::::::::::::::::: ... : Patagonia .............................•••....• . 
Contention lode . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . Tombstone ..................• , ................ . 
Yavapai Oounty. 
LeviBashfordmillsite ..•••••................•.... .. .........•...........•........ 13N. IE. 
Storm Cloud lode ..•••.•... . . ........••........••••. Hassayampa . ...•... : ...........•...•........•.. 
i~~ihif f ~TIT17Y>t:::\:: Ii.li+{t:::::t:::: :::::::: !II::: 
CALIFORNIA. 
Alpine Oounty. 
Manchester quartz mine ........•..•............... Monitor . . . . ...... ...... ...... 9 N. 
Amador Oounty. 
il{~f l4Hii\/\HE: !iD!:Tii!TL/i 
Clumes McLaughlin placer ..........•.............. Leonhard Grove ............. . 
James Cummings et al. placer .......•........••.... Muletown ................... . 
i~~~¥~I[1:B(HHff /!:7'rttt\\lliif 
_Butte Oounty. 
Thomas H. DodRon et al. placer ..... ....•.......•.. Cherubusco .................. . 
North Star tunnel and gravel mine ...... .. .......... Mooreville ................... . 
Geor~e C. P&kins placer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . Morris Ravine ............... . 
Bobbies Blue Ledge mine .........•................ Wyandotte .................. . 
~;i;ti;fl:f ;.;~~~;t~::::::: ~::::::::::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
Oalaveras Oounty. 
Ange.la quartz mine and mill site . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Angels ......••............... 
Tracy troud and Elijah Swinford placer . ...... ... ....... do ... ................... . 
~fil~i~m: q;~;};n~ ~~~~::::::::::::::::: : ii~~ir;~~::: :. :_::::::::::::::::: 
c:oi-8'8 J'. ~arks et al. ~lacer . • • • . . . . . . . . • . • • . . . . . Chili Camp ............•• . .... 
J ~ es .A.. • erle et al. p acer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Chili Gulch .................•. 
J~hn b~~~kf;;~~~: ::::::::::::: ::: : : : :: ::: : ::: Rff~:~.::::::::::::::::: :: :: 
Eagle copp rand silver mine and mill site ..... ~.... Gopher 
Demorest quartz mine.............. .......... ...... Hawkeye .................... . 
f~~ ~~k~:Rt;~!\~ci ·chris~i>h ·; ii y~~ · pia~e~:: i°Jt~~~g cai,i;.·:::::::::::::: 
William L. McKenz~e placer .... ............... .. ... Log Cabhl.· :::::::::: :: :::::::. 
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Mining claims patented, ef·c.-Continued. 





George Leonard et al. placer _ . _.... . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . San Andreas ..••............ .. 
r:iZu!at\~!~\/~f:::r·::::::::::::::::::::::::: . ~~~ .1&~~~~-: :: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
.Martin H. Carpenter placer........................ Smith's Flat ..... . ........... . 
.James Gunter and .Jacob Hartlief .•............... . :Washington Ranch .......•.. . 
Chino quartz mine . ............ . ................... West Point .................. . 
Michael O'Connell placer. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . • . . . . . Yacquie Camp .......... . ...•. 
Addison .M. Mitchell et al. placer ...... . ........... Murphy 's ....... . .. ........•• . 



























t~!cB:11;i::~\Y!~~~r-::·.::: ::·:.:::::::::::: :::: :::::: :::::: :::::: ::::::::: :: ::: ··isli- ····ia\v: 
Henry Hickok and C. G. Nickerson placer . ....•.•. . ...... _............. . . . . . . . . . . . . 16 N. 1 E. 
tb~~ ~~J~hl~1:l~~C:fac~~:: ::::::::: :: : : : : : :: :: : : ::: : : : :: :::: ::: : : : : : :::: :: ::: : : : .. ~~ .~:. ··--~~-~--
El Dorado Oounty. 
~ ~~:e!~t!:~l!t~!~ pli;~~I::::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : . ~~~~i~ : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
Hill quartz mine and mill site . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Cold Spring .. ................ . 
T~om9:s Alderson e.t al. placer.. .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . C~dar Hill a~d Coon Hollo~ .. l~!tttt?I\IUI::::I ·iti~IY/l::I:i -
tit~en & Lnce marble quarry............ . . . . . . . . . . Indian Diggins ... .... . .. . ... . 
~iti~~!:P\HiHH'./i }~!~~lJC//!/ 
.James A. Hancock et al. placer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Reservoir Hide . ............. . 
John McDonald ........... ... ...................... Shingle Springs ...... ..... ... . 
Isaac H. Nash and Ira S. Nash.................... . Texas Ilill . .................. . 














SN. 13 E. 
UN. lOE. 
UN. HE. 
10 N. 12E. 
10 N. 12E. 
UN. HE . 
10N. lOE. 
10 N. llE. 
ION. 9E. 
13N. 9E. 
El Dorado and Placer Counties. 
.Michael Ho~an et al. placer . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . DSciu~g:inFsla· t.t •. _ ... . _ ._ ._ ..... _ ._ ... _ ... _ ._ ... • .· _· _· 
.John W. Collt •r t al. placer. . .. .. ....... . ......... 11 
12N. SE . 
7N. 13 E . 
Fresno County. 
X cw Illria mine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . San CaTloR ................... . 
.A.raruhic quicksilver min and mill site .........••. Aurrecolch a ...........•..... 
17 s. 12E. 
14 s. 10E . 
Humboldt Oounty. 
Thoma Baird et al. placer. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Orleans Bar . .......................... -... -· · · · · 
Inyo Ooumty. 
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Mining cla'irns patented, .fc.-Continued. 
Name of mine. Mining district. Town. ship. Range. 
CALIFORNIA-Continued. 
Kern County. 
R elief quartz mine and mill site. - - ... · ·. · · · · · · · · • · · Clear Creek.················· · 1· .. · .... · · · · · · · · · · · Little Hattie quartz mine...... . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . Long Tom . . . . • . . . . . . • . . .. .. .. 27 S. 29 E. 
Isabella lode . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... do . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • . 27 S. 2!J E. 
Hidden Treasure lode . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . Waiker's Basin............... 29 S. 32 & 33 E. 
Lena mine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29 S. 32 E. 
J.B. Haggin etal. placer ............................ Clear Creek ................... , .•................ 
Los Angeles County. 
Dnnlap Blue Li)!htmine .......••.............. ..... Santa Rosa ........................ ......... . .. . 
S. B. Caswell et al. placer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . San F. Petroleum . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 N. 16 W. 
Mariposa County. 
I~~ili1t:~1tEltIH>:U:~~Itiii:!ii:/\/i I 
San Benito and Merced Coitnties. 










Ralston No. l north mine or vein ................... Bodie................... . ..... 4 N. 
Ralston No. 2 lotle ...••................................... do....................... 4 N. 
Red Cloud lode ...... . .................................... do . .... .. ..... ... . ... . .. 4 N. 
Wc1st Bullion lode . ...................................... . do ...................... . , 4 N. 
Packart & Morton mine .. ................... - .. ·. · · ·····.do · · · · · · · · · ·· ...... ·· ·· · · 1· 4 N. 
C. J. Cole rt al. pla::v.~~~. ~0.~~~~: ••••••..• • •••• '. .... . . . . • • . •• • • • . • •. . • . • • • . • • . .•• • • • 17 N. 
Cedar golll qnartr. mine and mill site .... .. ........ . Bear River ....•......... ······ / 14 N. 
T. P. Crandall et al. placer . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . Bloomfield ....... .. _........... 8 N. 
Joseph Hustler et al. placer ................. .... : ... Chernkee Badger Hill. ........ 17&18N 
Henry Sylvester . .... . .. . ................................. do ................. ...... 16N. 
Penns_ylvania quartz mine ......................... ·1 Grass Valley............. ..... 16 N. 
Marten L. March et al. placer....................... Hints Hill . .. • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16 N. 
James Hill placer ...........•........•............. Lowell Hill................... 16 N. 
George G. Allen et al. placer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Nevada . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . 16 N. 
Ancho quartz mine and mill site ................ .... ...... clo.... ....... .... .. ...... 18 N. 
g;l!i1~~i:111~1~:-1~:::::: :::::: :::::::::::::::::: ::::J~::: :::::::::::::::::::: irn: 
~~-~f~~!~rz ~tr:.;~ .~~~.e.:: ::: : ::: : :::: :::::::::::::: ::::::~~ :: : : ::::::: :::::::::::~ ~~ l 
§~t~~n~!1!t1e~fi~!c.~
1
~::::: ::::: : :: :: : :::::::::::: :: : ::::::~~:: ::: ::::::::::: ::::::: g :: 
Eureka Lake et al. placer . . . . ...... ................. Relief' ......................... 17 N. 
.James Rose and Simou Cummer placer . .....•...... Scott's Flat.................. . 17 N. 
Lemur! ll. Churchill placer . .. . .................... . Virgin Valley . ................ 17 N. 
Jolm Hwisey placn ...... . ......................... You Bet . .. . .. .. . . .. . ... .. . ... 16 N. 
New York Cal:iou .Blue gravel placer mine .......... 
1 
Blue Tent.................... 17 N. 
Placer Oounty. 
!~f~I!il~JK~1~~~1\~~~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::: 1-ri~i~~: i~:t::::::::::: ~ ~::::::: H !: 
Loui~ Am~1-11Hacrr .. ...... . .....•............. . .. . · / Dutch R~vine...... .. . . . . . . . . ~! ~: f ;f ;~~ili~;firH+L:EH/H f ~!iIEY\HI ,{!:~ 
Al:~bama quartz mine and mill site .......•......... ! New Castle.. ................. 12 N 
~\ir!~faillf t::.£f r::D:::::::: ::: : : :: :: • •: : • ~.:f •  ::  :  :  :  :  •:::: :  : :  11 i 




















































534 REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR. 
Mining clcti'ms patented, cf·c.-Continued. 
Name of mine. Mining district. 
CALIF0HNI.\- Continued. 
Placer Coitnty-Continued . 
G orge Willingham placer.. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Stewart Flat ................. . 
Pioueor Fluming Con;ipany placer .................. Yankee Jim . ................ . 
J. F. Moody placer ................................. Green Valley . ............... . 
Plumas County. 
Laura quartz mine ... ... .... ... . . .. . ....... . .... .. . . . .. _ .... ... . .. ... _ ......... ... . 












John W. Searles et al. placer. ..... . . . . . . .. .. .. .. . . . . Briar Borax. . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . 25 S. 43 E. 
~ainbJ'1i quart\ min.e and mill site.......... ....... Holc~mb Valley .... .......... 2 &/f· 1 & i ~: 
~:r :!:ie:fr!(:111:~~~: :::~ :: ::: : : : : :: : ::: : : : : : :: :~~~~~:ia~~~ :: ::: : : :: : : : : : ::: : ~ : : : : ~:: · : : : : :::::: 
Alta silver mine . ... .. . ......••.. ...... .......... ... .... . do .. ........................ . ............. • 
San Francisco goldmine ... ..... .. . .. ....... . ............. do ............ . ..... ..... . ...... .. ...... . . . 
Lone View gold mine .................................... clo .......... . .... .... ..... ....... , ......... . 
Shasta County. I 
:Brown Bear gold quartz mine ... .... ......... ..... . Deadwood ..... ..... . ......................... . 
D nnis and 'L'imotby Desmond placer . . . . . . . . . . . • . . Oak Bottom . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . 32 N. 6 W. 
Chance quartz mine . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . Pittsburg . . . .. . . .. . . . . .. . . . .. 34 N. 3 W. 
Ezra R. Sikes placer ................................ Quartz Hill.. . ... . ............ 32 N. 5 W. 
James McMullan placer .... . . ............. ....... .. Texas Springs................ 31 N. 5 W. 
Sacramento County. 
J3Pnjamln Bailey placer ....... . .................. . .. Cook's Bar.......... . . ... . .... 7 N. 
Wilford A. Rogers placer ........................... Wilson Spl'ing's Hill . ......... 9 N. 
Siskiyou County. I 
E. Wadsworth et al. placer.......................... Hawkinsville . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 45 N. 
H . Q. Diggles placer . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . .. . . .. . .. . . .. .. Pinery. .. .. .. . . . .. . . . .. .. . . . . . 43 N. 
.Alexander M. Johnson et al. placer ................ . Quartz Valley ......... ....... 43 N. 
Luk Shaw placer ............. ... ........................ do ._ .. __ .. __ .. __ .. . ...... 43 N. 
Alexander Parker et al. placer............. . . . . . . .. South Fo1·k . . . .. • . . . . .. . . . .. . . 40 N. 
Tuolumne County. 
irt1t•••:•m~::mI:::::::/:: ·tf i:i::i:i~:••·::t:•·• i: 
B d .Ro ·k Blue Gravel mino............... .. . . .. . . . Shaw's "Flat_........... ... .... 2 N. 
O. F. Jones et al. placer ..... .............. ........ . Ta\Jle MountJlin .... ....... --1 2 N. 
tffr::1~ti~t~~f~7i~ti:~~::::::::::::: :::::::::::/t~~r~:: ::::::::::::::::::: l&i ~: 
J eanl'nrclie!land,antof!Tones .. ..................... ... ,lo ......... ............. . ,
1 
1 . 
R~ti~p ;~J;:!~~it:t~ ~~fi s~f::::::::::::::::::: : : : : Jg : : : : : : : : : : : : :: : : : : : : : :: 1 ii: 
Gilln, & Carriu~rton quartz mine and mill site . ..... ..... . do ..... .... ............. ·I 2 N. 
.A.. Bullrnlick ancl M. R. Ra rim an pla er ... ............. .. do . ___ ............... .... 2 N. 
lu1h•pen1l nc quartz mine .................... ... ... ... .. <lo __ .. _ ... . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . 2 N. 
































c(' pi ,1 . . • . . • . . • • • . • . . .. . . • s ... ,._ ~~ 
L · p I' ·lrol ·um ............. 4 &5- • 
PUBLIC LANDS. 
Mining claims patented, /c.-Continued. 
Name of mine. :Mining llistrict. 
CALlFORNIA-Continued. 
r uba Connty_. 
F. Judkins and I.E. Brown ......................... Brownsville ................. . 
f ~;.!~r:r~ ~t~1~rpi;~.~~: ::: : : : : :: ::: : :: : : :: : : :: : ::: ·s~;ck~~ iPi;t:: ::: : :: : : : : ::::: :: 
William M. Crane and Lemuel T. Crane placer ... . . Sharon Valley .............. . 
COLORADO. 
Boulder Cottnty. 
Ch. G Bnckingham et al. placer ........ ·" .......... Central ...................... . 
Fannie Mott lode ......................................... do ...................... . 
~!~~:! foi1~~?~~~ ~i:l~ :~i~~:::::::::::::::::::::: : : : : : J~ : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
i~t~~ !~Wit~~~~-~i~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::: : ;i;Jiiil:::::::::::::::::::::: 
Grant lode .................... ....... .................... do ... ..... . . ............ . 
~~h~ '?.nl'l1~0tee: :::::::: :: :: :: ::: :: : :: : :::::::::: ::::::~~: ::::: :: :: : :::::::::::: 
American lode ..................•.. ..... ................. do ...................... . 
North American lode . ..... .....••....................... do ............... . ...... . 
Slide Lode .... . ...... ... ................................. do .... ... .........•...... 
~fJfe 8&rir1i W1:st.ic;a~·::::: :: : : : :::: :: : ::::::: :: : : : :: : ::~~ : : : : :: : :: : :: : : : : : : ::: : : 
~:f!~i:1~~~:;:1:~~~::::::::::::::::::·~::::::::::: :::::J~ ::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Sovereign People lode . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Grand Island ................ . 
J sabel lode ........................... ... ................. do .... .. ................ . 
Lookout lode .. ....................................... . ... do ...................... . 
East Idaho lode .... . ..................................... do ...•............. .... .. 
Mouacloc lode ......... . ..................... . ............ do ...................... . 
G1·and View lode ................................ .. ....... do .................... .. . 
i~~liJl?<!!!H/HHH\tJI:;t/\C/t 
Silv1:,r Ring lode ......................•................ .. . do .................. .... . 
Humboldt lod e and mill site ........... ..•....... ... Ward .......... ...... ........ . 
1tw~~t~?fo!1~l~~ '.: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ~i : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
Corning- lorle ... ... ..................... .. .••............ do ...................... . 
CtJc,Hfotl Extr•n,-.ion lode arnl mill site . .................... do ... ... ...... ..... .. ... . 
Wit'Kt lode and 111ill ,-ite .... ............................ .. do ...................... . 
Maytlower lode . ........ ................... ............ .. do ...................... . 
Cl~ar Oreek Uowity. 
535 
Town-










2N. 71 W. 
2N. 71 W. 
2N. 71 W. 
2N. 72 W. 
2N. 71 W. 
2N. 71 W. 
2 N. 72 W. 
lN. 72W. 
1 N. 72 W. 
1 N. 72 W. 
1 N. 71 W. 
lN. 71 W· 
lN. 71 W. 
1 N. 72 W. 
1 N. 72 W. 
lN. 72W. 
lN. 72W. 
1 N. 71 W. 
lN. 72W. 
1 s. 73 w. 
1 s. 73 w. 
lN. 72W. 
1 s. 73 w. 
1 s. 73 w. 
1 S. 73 W. 
1 s. 71 w. 
1 s. 71 w. 
1 s. 71 w. 
1 S. 71 W. 
1 N. 73 W. 
lN. 72W. 
lN. 71 W. 
1 N. 72 W. 
1 N. 72&73 W. 
lN. 73W. 
1 N. 73 W. 
1 N. 73 W. 
1 N. 72 W. 
1 N. 72 W. 
1 N. 72 W. 
&f~!i)~~c~~ ;~? ~~l~:~i~~::: :: : : :: : ::: ::: : : : : : : : : : : : ~~~~gt~::::::::::::::::::::: ~-~~- ~: .... J~? 
t~~1:d\-0!1i~:: ::: ::: :: ::: :: :: :: :: : : :::: ::::::::::: ::::::g~ ::::::::: :::::: :::::::: : ::::: :: : : : ::::::: 
!fif~:?1!~~~ci~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :~~~~i! :::::::::::::::::?:: i I: H !:
Nat.ban lode ..................... ........................ . <lo....................... 3 S. 73 W. 
Clarence , tephens placer, including Lulu and .••... do ................. :..... 3 S. 73 W. 
Mammoth lodes. 
Carbon lode . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Downieville ................. . 
Anson P. Stephens mill site ........................ Downieville and Montana .... . 
Patrick Ioele . ....................................... Downieville ................. . 
Boulder Nest lode ........................................ tlo ...................... . 
8ilver "'oin lode . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ••.. . do ..................••... 
Morris lode . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . ..... do ...................... . 
Gran<l Central lode . .......................•.............. do ...................... . 
Lincoln lode ... ............................ .. .•.......... . clo ...............•....... 
~ebA~rl~~e-: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : '.:: ~~ : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ·_ 
Veta Madr and Z:icateca min and mill ite ............ tlo ........•••............ 



























536 REPORT. OF THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR. 
Mining clairns patented, g·c.-Continued. 
Kame of mine. Mining district. Town-ship. 
-------------------,--------------<--- ----
COLORADO-Continued. 
Cleat Creek County-Continued. 
Anson P. StPphens placer_ - - -- - - -. .• __ ...... - - - - _. Downievillc and Montana .. __ . 
Dennis -FaiYre placel' .. _ .. .. - . . __ ...... - .... . . - - - - . · I Grass Valley. - ....... -· .. - . - - . 
Colorado Diamond Tunnel Si1'-er .Mining Company, I Griffith ..... - - . - - .. - ... - .. .. - . 
of Baltimore City, mill site. 
Coulter lode.- -· .......... .. ........... . ....... . ....... do . ..................... . 
John V . Farwell placer .. . . ... .. ... .. ... .... .. . .... . ..... . do .... _ ........... .. .... . 
id~~~J~r~t:,i: 1~Jt:::: ::: ::: ::::::::::::: ::: :::::: ::::::i~: :::::: :::::: ::: : :: ::: · 
Clara lode . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . do . ..................... . 
Vulcan lode···-·· ..... .. . ... ....... ..................... do ...................... . 
J . .A.. Hawkes lotle .. ... ................. .... .. ..... . . ..... do ...................... . 
Snow Drift lode . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... do . . .............. ... ... . 
Charter Oak lode. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . do ...................... . 
Greenock lode . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... do ... .... ......... ...... . 
Trinidad lode and mill site. _ ............. .... ............ do ...................... . 
Cavalier lode . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... do ................ .. .... . 
Silver Chain locle .. .................... .. .......... .. . .... do ...... ............. . . . . 
Grenadier lode and mill site ..• .. ........................ . do ...................... . 
Maine lode . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... .. ... do ...................... . 
Galena lode ................... .... ..... . . ..... . .. .. . ..... . do .....................•. 
2i:~a qi3~~~ .~~~~:::::: :::: :: : : :: : : :::::: ::::::: :: : : ::: : :i~ : :::::: :::::: :::::::::: 
Charles H. Moore lode and mill site ...................... do ...................... . 
John R. Thompson mill site . . ........ ................ .... do ... ... ...... .......... . 
Huuterlodeand millsite .... . .. . ................... ·-·-··do··-·--·· ····· ·····: .. •. 
!I{~~i:11.~;:~~~~::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::: : : : : : J~ : : : : : : : : : : : : ~:::::::::: I 
J ames Guard and .J. T. Purdy mill site . ..... -.. . .. .. ..•. . do ... .... ... ...... .. .... . 
~1;~t~w11~~i: i~ci~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: · ~~ii~I ~~~ :~~~~~~:: : : : : : : : : : 1 
Hull lode .............. ..... ···-·- .. ... . ........... Idaho ... .............. ... ... . . 
6~~~i:ti·i~ci~:::: :: ::::::: :::::: :::::::: :: :::::: :: ::::::~~: ::: ::: ::::::: :: ::: : : : :1 
Crown Point and Virginia lode -· -· ···· ············ · ...... do ················· ······1 Robert Parker lacer, including lodes .............. Jackson ...... .... ... . __ ..... . 
Veta Grande locfe ..... ..•.......... ·-···· _ ········- Morris ...•........ .. ·-· ...... . 
t~rr~tt ~~~~\~ ;;~~: :~~:~: ::: : :::::: :: :::: :: : ::: :ii~~t;t~: :: : :: :::: :: ::: : :: : : : :I 
f:t: t3~~~~~~.~~·.~.1.~~~:::::: :::::: :::::: ::::::: ::: ::::::i~ . :::: :: : ::: ::::::::::: :' 
i7~t~;;eJt1~1J: .~~-. ~.1.~~~::: :: : :::::::: ::::: :: : : : : : : : : :: : : :i~ : ::::: :: : : : : : ::: : :::::: 
i~~~J!iI·tt\L: \Et+ ! tl \IL/ +: 
Eureka lode .... _ ... ___ ..... . ................ .. .......... do .............. ... .. _ .. . 
i~td~~~li~e .~~~~.~~~~:: ·.::::::: :: :::::::::::::: :: ·ii~~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::: 
t~t:£:1f i1: : : : : : : ~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: : ~~~]~ : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ~:::::: 1 
llorace llum~brey lllacer ·· ·-. __ ....•.. . ........... . Spanish Bar __ ..... . . .... . .... 1 
I 
mm b." lo f:U1rin Ct, ml!J. 







4 s. 74 w. 
4 S. 7-l W. 
4 s. 74 w. 
4 s. 74 w. 
4 s. 74 w. 
4 s. 74&75 w. 
4 s. 74 w. 
4 s. 75 \V. 
4 s. 7-l w. 
4 S. I 75 W. 
4 s. , 75 w. 
4 S 75 w. 
4 S. 73 W. 
4 S. 174&75 W. 4 S. 75 W . 
4S. 7-lW. 
3 s. 74 w. 
4 s. 74 w. 
4 s. 7! w. 
4 s. 75 w. 
4 s. 74 w. 
4 s. 75 w. 
4 s. 74 w. 
4 s. 75 w. 
4S. 74 W. 
4 s. 74 w. 




3 s. 73 w. 
3S. 7:lW. 
4 s. 73 w. 
as. nw. 
3 S. 73 W. 
3 s. 73 w. 
3 s. 74 w. 
3 :::i. 74 W. 
3 s. 73 w. 
3 s. 74 w. 
3 s. 74 w. 
3 .'. , 74 w. 
3 s. 74 w. 
3 ·. 7-l w. 
3 •·. 74 w. 
3 s. 7-l w. 
a:. 73W. 
3 s. 74 w. 
3 . 73 w. 
4 . 7.'i\V. 
4 . 75W. 
4 s. 7,j w. 
3 . 73 w. 
















1• \ . 
7J w. 
PUBLIC LANDS. 
Mining claims patented, ef-c.-Continued. 
Name oi mine. Mining district. 
COLORADO-Continued. 
Gilpin County-Continued. 
~:)!m1tt~: ~ ::::::: :: ::  ::::::::::::: ::::::::: :: : ~tit ~\t~:: :: : : :: : :·:: ::: ::: 
North A.merican lode .. ... ... ....................... Downieville ..... .. ... .... ... . 
Little Giant lode . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . Enterprise .................. .. 
Dallas Ioele ................... ...... ... ............ ....... do ...................... . 
Mariner lode . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Eureka .. .•... ... . ........ ... . 
Butler lofle ...........•.................. ... ....... .. .... do . .................. . .. . 
Gunnell lode . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... do .... ... .... .......• .. . . 
Lindon lode .............................. . ... .•. ... Nevada and Eureka ......... . 
~~-::u~gt\ i~i~ ~;;ci -~;iii"s.it~: :: : : : : : : : :::::: :::::: :: . ~1'.~~d~y-:::::: ::::::::::: ::: :: 
M~tn1moth lode ...... .................................. ... do ...... ..... . ......... •. 
;~iil~~i~~~~:::::: :: : :: :: : : ::: ::: :::::: :·:::::: ::: : : : :::: J~ : :::: :: :::::: ::::: ::::: 
Bates Ioele .................................. ....... ....... do ...............• . ...... 
Treasnr.v Ioele .......................... .... : . . . . . . . . . ... . do ....... . . ..... .... . ... . 
~~~u~1i~~f~1~::::::: :::: ::: : ::: : : ::: : : : : : : :: : :: :: : : : : -~~~~o~~~:::: :::::: ::: : : : : :: : 
Call'donia lode ancl mill site ....... . ......... ....... ..... do ........... .... ....... . 
Roth•ri ck Dbu lode ... . ........... .•. • .•.. . ..... .. .. lliinois Central ...... .. .. .. .. . 
J!I;c\~~~t~i.· 2· i~ci~::: ::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : l~tr~~~~~ .-.-.-.- .- _· : : : : : : : : : : : : 
Unexpected lode ...... .. ..................•.............. do ............•......•. 
Justice lode ............................ ...... .. .... . ..... do .. .... .......... ... ... . 
CalE>donia lode ..... ..............................•........ do ..... ...... ... ........ . 
Williams lode . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . L ake Gulch ... ............... . 
Camp Grove Ioele and mill site .. .... . ..... .... ...... Nevada ..................... . 
Soden lode . ..... ..... ...........•............. _ ..... ...... do . ....................•. 
California lode ...... ............. .•....... .. ....... . ..... . do . .. ........ .... ..... .. . 
Burroughs lode ... .... ... ........... .. _ ....... . ..... . . , ... do .. ................ .. .. . 
.American ]'lag or Bennett lode Hnd mill site .............. do . ....... .. .......... .. . 
Gardner lode . ..... . ........... . .......................... do ...••.................. 
~~;·!ib:~1f0~o:~~:: :: ·.:: ::: ·.::::::: :: :::::::::::: :::: :: : :: : : :~~ : '.::::::::: :::::: :::::: 
Ute lode ....... .... ...... . .. .•.................... ... ...•. do ...................... . 
t;}s~}x~1t!~~~:::: :::::: :::::: :: ::~::::::::::::: :::::J~: :::::::::::: :::::::::: 
Prize lode . ..... .. .................................. ...... do .. ...... . ............. . 
· Paul ancl Hiram F. Sawyer placer . .... . ..... . ...... Pleasant Valley .............. . 
x~:~tiae~~~~: :: :::::: :::::: :::::: ::: : :: :::: :: :: : : : : . ~~~~i~ :~1~~:. ::::::: : :: ::: : : : 
S. C. Booth lode ................ . ... ................. Russell ...................... . 
,!fl~!1;f1d::1:~~:~::~: :: : .:  : :::: :: :::::::::::: :: : :: :::::1~ : : : : : :::: :: : ~~ :: : : : : : : : 
Delaware lode and mill site ..................... ... ..... . do . . . ................ ... . 
Nashville lode ....... ...••..............•.•... • .. .. ....... do ..... . ............... . . 








































































































Colorado lode .~ .... . ..................... ....... .. . Lincoln ...... , . ...•.. ......... 2&3 S. 
Hinsdale Co1mty. I 
73 w. 
i~;r~i~1:cit~ :~~~::::::::::: :::: :::::: ::::::: ::: ~:r~~;:::: ::::: ::::: :::::::: :: : ::: : : :: : ::: :::: :: 
Lake County. 
Cbr~solite lode........................ ... ...... .. .. California . ... .. •............ ... .. .. ............. 
Oro La Plata lode ....... .. . ........................ ..... . do ... . ....... ............ . .. .. . .. ... ...... . 
1Etna l<'de ... ..................................... .. ..... clo . . • . • . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 S. 80 W. 
1~I;ti,1~~iii1~.d:~::::: ::·::·:·: ::::: :: : : : : : : : : :: : : : I:::::: :~~ : : : : : : : : :: : : : : :: : : : : : : : : : : ~: ~:: : : : :8:0: :~·: 
Gr<'at W st!'rn lode ................................ . .... . clo .... ... ..... i. _ .............. .....•.. . .. . 
Rohert E. L ........................................... do . ... .............................. .... : . . itir~,K¥~~"~'t: ::::::::•••>::•:• :::: , •J! ::: :::::::: :::::::•• :::::: ••:::: 
'nrhonif1·ro11s lode ..... . ...................... . ... . ..... do ..... _ ........ ..... ..................... . 
Irou Hat loll .............................. ... ........... clo .................. . ... . ........ , . ..... ... . 
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!E{\!~~?~f !~~~::::::::::::::::: ~:::::::::::::: : ~tlft:::::::::::::::::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
Vulturelocle . .................. . ............ ........ ... .. do ....................... · 9 S. 80 W. 
fa0s~t~~~:!l 1~f :. : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ~~ : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
Ready Cash lode ......................................... do ..................... ......... . . .. ...... · 
tt:n}~:\~\\~~.~~~~~!~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::J~ ::::::::::::::::::::::: ···~I ~i ;: 
Dillon lode ............................................... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 S. 80 W. 
fiit.~s1fv~rdioci~ :: :: :: ·.::::: ::::::: :::::: :::::::: :: ::: : : :~~:: :: : : : :::::: : :: : :: :: : : .. ·g· s: · ···"sow: 
Magenta lode . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Gtanito ... .... ...... .... .. , . . . . . . . . . . . ..... · · · · 
Robert George lode and mill site . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Granite and Hope ......... .. .............. · · · · · 
i:!~~iil!its~f;1~~~r ~~~~~~.:::: ::: : : : : :::::: :: : : : ¥ii:t·c;~~i.:::::::::: :: : : : : : : : : : : :::: · 
La Plata County. 
Morovoratz lode. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . California .......... ..... ... .. ... . . .......... .. · · 
Ouray County. 
Virg-inius lode. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mount Sneffels .............. . ...... ......... .. · · 
1?;!~·t~~~rc:t~~ ~ia~r~1;.-~~;::::: :: :::: :::::::::: .~~~~:tta.~~~~.::::: :: :: : : :: : : : : ::: : : : : ::::::: ::: 
Winrlham Silver Mining and Smelting Compauy ... ...... do ............................. ......... · --
6:I'e~~~i Iii!::::: :::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::: .~::.eJ~ s.~~-~i.~~~~: :: : : ·. :: : : : : : : : :: : : : :::::: :::: 
Park County. 
Columbia lode ..... .... . ........................... . Buckskh............ .. ......... 9 S. 78 W. 
John Q . .A. Rollins et al. placer . ......•... ........... Buckskin Joe... ........ ..... . 9 S. 78 W. 
Musk Ox lode . ... . ................. . ... .. ..... ..... Consolidated ................... ...... ......... · · 
Captain Plummer lode . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Consolidated Montgomery . . . . 8 S. 78 W. 
Emma lode .................................... · ........... do . ... .............. .... . 8 S. 78 W. 
iet;:~~~~li1ici~: :: : :::::::::::::::: ::: :: ::::: :::::: ~~~i~~~t~:::::::: ::: : : :::: :: . ··g· s: .... ·1's ·w: 
t::J"~°ci~~ .l~~~:.-.- ::: ::: : ::::::: ::::::: :: : : :: _- :::::: :::: ::·~~: :::::: ::: ::: : : : : :::::: g ~: +: ~: 
October lode ..... ................... ..... ................. clo .,..... ...... .......... 9 S. 78 W . 
.Ada lode ..... .......... .. ...... .......................... do . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . O S. 78 W. 
tat8eh~io~ ...... ·i···· ············ .. .... ..... . .. ·;;··· do 1······ ······ ... ······· i ~· ~i ~i: 
Gei!~~\~:Led~!~-i1!~!~:::::::::::::::::::::::::: .~.~~~!.~1 .. ·::::::.·::::::::::::: : 8 s: 76 W . 
llio Grande County. 
:f~:icl. l~· ~~~. ~.~~~~~~.·.·.·.~::::::: ::::: ::: :::: :: : .~.~~.Dd~t:: ::: :::. :: :·:~:: :·.::::: :::::: :: :::::: :::: 
1~iJii1~rrimmrn···r"F•• ••JtL:y••••••••••••i••• •;~;·1•••·•~t 
, ·an Juan Oounly. 
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San Juan County-Continued. 
it@!Ii~: ;: ; ! :I~ i) !; : : i: •• :; !! I:::; /i; ET[ii! :: ; !!/: i ! i; i: \ i: ! ! I::;:!!! 
t~;~~}J:""t:t':::::::: ::::••::::• •••:•••••:•::•:]!: t:::I••:::::•: ::• • •: :: ••: L::;::: 
Washington lode ·-···-·-· -···- -- ·-········------ -· .... _.do·-····-·--- - -- · ··-·· ···· ···· - · · ----------
Boston lode ..... _. _ . _ ...... _ . .... ___ .. - - . - - . - ... - .. __ .. _ . do . - --- -- -- ...... .. - .. - . .. - - .. - - . - . - .. - - -- -
Alaska lode ... .. __ .. __ .• _ . . _ .. __ . . __ .. __ .. __ .. _. - - . . .. _ . do .. - - - ........... - - .. ... - - . . . - . - .. - - -
~if f 1.\J.L+•••>+tittttt/\i/L +:: •\I 
~~:~1forJI0.~~::: :::::: :: :~~:::::::::: ::: : : ::: :: ::: ::::: :i~:: :::: :: : : :::: :::: ::::: ::: ::: :: : :::::: ::: 
Summit County. 
~ffi;si;;Jit~ ~~~~:::::::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ! .t~~:il~~~~~ ~~~~ ~~~:: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
William Bemrose ancl H. M. Bostwick placer .. __ . -- Hoosier Gulch ..... - -· .. . .. -- ...... - - . ·-- - - - . - --
Thomas H. l!'uller placer, including lode. __ .. __ ... - . · Minnesota . ....• - -- - ... - - . - - . . . - - -.. · · -- · - - - · - · · 
Erielodeancl millsite .............. ....... ... . _ .... 
1 
Snake River.................. 6S. 76W. 
Verrus lode ... . ..... _ ....... ___ . __ ...... _ ... __ _ . __ .. ____ .do .... .. __ .. - ....... - .. . - . - - ...... -- - . - - - - -
.A . R ecen et al. siacer . _ ... __ .. __ ..... _ .. __ .. _.... .. Ten Mile .. _ .... _. - - ... - ... ... - - ....... -- - - - - .. 
Tuw;o,l lodo,n :::::::: •• :y:·. .. . . . ....... 
1 
Snake Rim . . . . . . . . 6 S 76 W . 
.James Tannrr anrl ,Jobn Steck placer ......... .. _ .. Whitewood. - .... - - -. - - .. - -.... ---- · ·- · - - · · ··· --illi]~l :;; :+~·.;;.;;.: •• ;.;; /. i ••• : • ;~:!~:~ ~~:l·;.; ••..•••.•••• •; •••••• : • /•••
!~\~:: ?1~;~tlod!~~-: ~ ~ ·. ·. ·.:: :.: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : g~ : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
Justice lo<le ... . . ..... . _____ ·----····-·····-·-·---·· .... do- ·--··--·- --··--··-· ····---···- ·--·--- · · -
K~ifj !llil?1t••••I1:1••••••••• , rn:t••::;::•••·••·• •• •• ·::•:••· t::i•••• 
Towner Sa.age and Charles Noyes placer._ ........ 
1 
vVh1tewood Quartz and Lost ..... _ ..... ______ - - . 
MONTA...."IA. I 
Reaver Head County. 
~~~~
0 t°~th~1;1ic1~~~~~.: :::::: :: :::: :: ::::: ::::::::: -~-1:-':~tl~ ·_-_-_-_·_-.-_-_-_::: ::: : :: : : ::: 
Ilecla Consolidated Mininl!,' Compnny plac r . .... -- .
1
. ______ ... __ . _ .• · ·-- - - - .• - •.• - - · 
3 s. nw. 
3 s. nw. 
2 s. l0W. 
Deer Lodge County. 
:Potosi lode .... . .... --- _ - . _ -- - - . - - . - -- -...... - .. - . . Flint Creek. ___ . ___ .. __ ... - . __ 
llome.· t"adlod ···- ·· ·· ·-- - ·········-···--···-···-· ...... do ·· --·-·-·----·--··-· __ Tak All lod .. ... - . __ .. _. __ .. . _ .. - _ .. __ .. _ .... _ ......... clo ...... _ . .. _ ... __ . . ... . 
~~a~;~ lo:i'.1~:.·: _-_-: _-_-_- ::: :::: ::: : : :::::::: :: :.:::: I::::::~~:::::::::::::: ::::::: :: 
John Kcathit; ·t al. placer._. ___ ... _._ .. _____ .. _ .... . Hopkins Sag._._._. ___ ... .... . 
7N. 13W. 
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Name of mine. Mining· district. 
MONT.ANA-Continued. 
Deer L odge County-Continued. 
Town-
ship. 
lll}l~J;::1::::•;;1 •••! ! • ! ::: ; : : : ::: ; ii1 ;f ilf ]i1 y;l}I: ••• : :: • •  :1 I! 
i;&~i;t]i~~:~.:~:::::::~:::~:::::::::: :: :: : :::::~l::::::i~: :::::::::::::: ::::: ::: g !: 
~1~rof!~~~~~~~.:~(:~::::::: :: :::: ::::::: ::::::: :::!::::::~~ :::::::: :: ::: : : :: :::::: : ~: 
~~!~~I.;,~/ p~o,,:] :t•:: • •: :•: :: : •  •  • II J : • • •I\•:•::::::•::: ! i 
iit:1{{ f ?7·················::••• 1 •:::j! ·:·········i········· ii ~ga~tro~:~~·.1.~~~:::::::::::::::::: :::::::: :::::::: ::: : : ~g:: :::: :::: :: :: ::: : ::: :: : ~: 
t~~fi8sta~\~~1~0 ~.~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::~~:: :::: ::::::::::::::::: 3&! ~: 
a:}i~;;!i~~~e~.:~~~: ::::::::::: :: :::::: :: ::: : : :::::: ::::::~~:::: :: : : ::::::::: :: :::: : ~: 
Maximillian lode ................................. .. ...... rlo . . .. .. . . .. ...... . ...... 3 N. 
Pawnbroker lode ................................. ........ do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 3 N. 
Gray Rock lode .......................................... do....................... 3 N. 
Wild Pat lode ... .....................•............ ... .... do....................... 3 N. 
~!1:i~Yo1!~~~:::::: :: : : : : :: : : : . : : ::: : .: : : : :: : : : : : : . : :: : : :i~::::::::::::: :: :: : : : : : : ii~: 
iiiJ~iJ:~:E•••••••••••••••i::::: ::::•••• !•:•: i! • )•:••••/\/••• I I:Burnett lode ............................................ . do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 N. 
Duncan Seaton and Louis Gosseline placer . .. .. ... . 1 Washington. Gulch . . . . . . . . . . . 12 N. 





















































Thomas Halloran placer ............... . ........... ·I Cn,lifornia .•.... ...... ...... .. 5 S. 4 W. 
D. W. Williams and Na hum Parker..... ........... Highland ... _ ................. 6 & 7 s.
1 
3 W. 
Edward W. Payne placer ..................... . ... . Junction .. .................... 6 8. 4 W. 
\~1~;J.Ltc: ::\/IYYY\1 ]CHIIItirI: · j; 
{x. x_!Y n1d Ab1am Thurgood placer . ........ Tniou ..... ....... ·-·········· 5,. 3 W. Le :'· c l Yd P ac ·r . ................................. . ... do . .••..•................ 4 & 5 . 3 & 4 W. 
J a,~~"n °rtt. · · · · ·· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·· ·. · ·... . Upper Hot prings........... 3 1 W. 
u ,, n ··-~~i~~;·~~·~:;.·················· ......... ·············-········, 4 . 5W. 
· ··············· ········ .A"t"al:mcbc- Gul h. ······-···· · Elk Crnek .......... ......... . 
10 N. 1 E. 
10 N. ' 4 :E. 
10 N. 1 E. 
············· -···· ·· ···· ··· ··· · ·· ··················-······· 
10 .... 1 E. 
uicu a,1d Clarke County. 
TI, 
. m. 1(1(1 •.••••••••••..•••. •••••••••.•• .... 
.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -... ; · ........ ........ . 
Patk .... .................. . 
, · ·"t" ·n :Mfl (unorgnniz d) .. .. . 
0 .._T, 4W'. 
10 ....... 4 w. 
PUBLIC LANDS. 
Mining clai'rns pcitented, fc.-Continued. 
Name of mine. Mining district. 
--------------------1------------
Mmi!TA~A-Continued. 
L ewis and Clarke County-Continued . 
.Avon lo<le and mill site ............................. Ten Mile . ................... . 
Merritt lode .......... .......... . .. .......... . ............ do ................. . .... . 
liruwn Point lode .................................. . ..... do ...................... . 
John Drnn ...... . .. ... .... ... ...... .......... ................ ······ ............... . 
Nathan S. Vestel placer . ................................. ... .......... ..... ....... . 
Drum Lumonlode .... .......... ....... ........... . .. .............................. . 
William Bell :Frue et al. placer ..•.......... : .................... . ............. .. .. . 
~~iWi;; ~~~:!0:t ~t;1~~~~·. ·. ·. ·. ·.:::::::::::::::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
Topse., lode and mill site . .................. .... ............... . ................... . 
Jefferson County. 
~~;1;~~~~~~c}~J~:·_-_-_: ::: : : : :: ·. ::: : :: ·.::::: :: ::: : : : .~~~~~~r:: :: : :::::: :'.:::: :::::: 
~1:ay Flower lode . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . .... do ............... . ...... . 
Kanawha lode . ..................................... Boulder (unorganized) ....... . 
Jforth Pacific lorle ... . ............... ... .,.......... Colorado ..................... . 
Ge irge WilkinRon et al. placer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Hot Springs ................. . 
tr~~ii:~1~~s:ti:tR~~~ra1·. ·pi~~~~:: :: :::::::::: :::: :. j: :: : : : :::::: ::::::::::::::: :: : : : 
KEY ADA. I 
Elko Coiinty. 
541 














































Inclian Queen lode.......................... . ....... Oneota ............ .... ............... . 
FirstSouthemExtensionoftheCrowningGlorylode Red Mountain ..... . . ......... ...... . ... ....... • 
Homestake lode .......................... ................ do ........ , ..•.......... ~ .................. . 
Chieftain lode .............................•.............. do ........................................ . 
Drink Water lode . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , ..... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... ... . 
Western Soldier lode .................. ..••••............. do ........................................• 
New York lode . ....•.............•............... . ...... do ......................................... . 
Astor lode ............................................... do . ........... ........ ... .... .. ...... .... . 
£~:~rr:tn~~1~!~~~.~:::::: ::: :::::: :::::: :::: :: : :: : :::: :j~:: :: :: : :::::: :::::::: :: : : : : : : : : ::: : : : : : : : 
Glory locl'e ..... ..... .......... .... ....... ........... ...... do ..... ........ ... ...... .. ........... .. ...• 
Black "\Varrior lode ........................ ,.. ...... Silver Peak .... ...... ........ ............ ...... _ 
Eureka County. 
Gns Lii:rbt lode ... .. ......... ... ..... ....... :-....... Eureka ... ~ ...... . ....... .. .. .. .........••...... 
Miland lode . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .... .......... . . 
Banner Ioele . ... .. ........................................ do ........................................ . 
Centennial lode .......................................•.. do ... ... ......... . . ...... . ................ . 
San Jose lode . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ................. . 
Delaware lode .....................•...•.................. do ........................................ . 
Metamoras lode and mill site ............................. do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............. . 
Pbrenix , ilver Mining Company's mill site .......... .... . do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ................. . 
Kit Car!'on lo<le .......• .•..... .... . ...................... do ........................................ . 
Golde11 Rule lode .......... .. ............................. do .... . ........ ......... . .... . .... ........ . 
Blue Rini 10<111 . ...............•..••. _ .. .••.•..••... .• ••.. do .................. . . .' . . ................. . 
Eureka Consolidated Mining Company's mill site ........ do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... _ 
~~~slf~~?~ ;~t~ui·s~t~·:::::::·.: :::::::::::: :::::: ::::::~~::: :::::::::::::::::::: :::::: :: :::: :: : : :: 
f l~{iiilltiic,1::::;: '.m[l. iii•• •• :111•i. •I! • iiii Ii•• i: 1:::: iii iii •• ::: • ii •• ! ! : :::: :: 
Eur ·ka Con,;olidated ::\fining Company's mill Flit(• •••••••• do .................. ... ............... ... . 
Eul'eka ~iar . .•.•••.•.. . ......... .. ....•. .. .............. do . ................. ....... ... . ........... _ 
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i~~reesf~~o-~~~iid;t~ci i~de :: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : . ~~~~,~~~ : : : : : : : : : : ·.:::: :: :::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
El Dorado lode . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... -- ..... --- -· 
Excelsior and Carlo Zeno lode ............................ clo .................................. - · · . - · -
<G-rand Central lode ........ ... ...................... ...... do ................................... -- - - - -
lf i~r~:i~;~: : : : : : : : ~ ~::::::::::::::::::::::::::: : ~~~~;ts: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
Hudson lode . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Secret Canon. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ......... . - - . .. - -
Doll.v Varden lode...... . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ..... do . ......... .............. ...... . ....... · - · 
Brick Top lode ........................................... do . ....... .... .. .... .... ..... .. .. . - ...... - -
Humboldt County. 
Trenton lode . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Battle . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... -- - · 
Golconda lode . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Gold Run ........ .. ............ ... .. ... - .... · - - · 
Lander Oounty. 
Morris lode, First East Extension of the Chase lode . Reese River . . ........... ... - . 19 N. 44 E. 
Lincoln County. 
Summit lode ........................................ Silver Park .................... ...... : . · · -·····• 
·Sani Tilden lode . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -· · - · · - · · · 
Roadside lode . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... --- - - - · -· · 
{)advalader lode and mill site ............. .......... Tern Piute ............. ............... ······ -··· 
Tattler lode . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... clo ............ .... ............... - - - - · -- · · • 
Sleeper lode . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... · - - · -· · · · • 
Jft1;~1v11;t2~1Ji~~~~\~j~~~: ~~~~::::::::::::: : : : : J~ : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
Dumbarton lode and mill site .......... ............. ...... do ..... ........................... - · · · ····· 
Bond lode ................................................ do .............................. - -. · · · · · · · · 
1itr~:eN~: 2·ioci~::::::: :::::: ::::: ::::::::: :: : : : : ::::::i~ : :::: :: :::::::: :: :::::: : : : : : ::: : : : :·::::: 
Mint lode ........................ ... . .... ................ do ............................... -- - - · -- · · · 
Lyon Oounty. 
Lan;,;ac lode . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . D evil's Gate ancl Chinatown.. 16 N. 21 E. 
Rock Point lode.................. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Indian Spring ......•....... .... .... - -- - · - · · · · · 
Nye Oounty. 
½l~~h:,r~i0!ecie : : :: : : :::::::::::: :::: ::::: ::: ::: : ::: -~~~~d;a_ :::::: ::::::: ::::::::: 
Bullion lode . ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... do ................. ..... . 
~;nt~~~1~ie· ·.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: : : : : : : i~ : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
Dexter lode . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . do .. ..............•...... 
Bo1;ton lode . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Danville ..................... . 
Ricbmo11d lode ........................................... do ...................... . 
itl~~~~:Z ?ti·i-+H++t!f d!E /C:t\ 
Bay tate mine and mill site .............................. do ...... . ............... . 
mericao Ea •le lou.b ...••. .. .•..•.•..•..........•... _ •.•. do ........... .......... . . 
~~:?1~i; i~i~:: ::·:::·::::::::~::::::::: ::::::::::1 :::::J~: :::: ::::: ::: : :: ::::::: 
tor y 'ou,ity. 
w,, I oe 'o,wty. 
uh Jod 
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.Mining claims patented, fc.-Continued. 
Name of mine. Mining district. 
NE\.ADA-Continucd. 





g~:{e!!ra\6i~t:;~d ~iii'~(t~-:: ::::: :::::: :::.::: ::: : g~ffJa~~:~~::: :::::: ::::: ::: : : : :: : : : ::: :: :: : :: 
Col um bus lode ancl mill site . • . • • . . . . . . . . . . . ...... .. ..... do .. ......•..... ... ....... . ... . . .. ... . ... . . 
American lode and mill site ............... ........ . . .. .. . do .. ... . ..... ..... . . ..... ....... ... ..... .. . 
San Jose lode and mill site ................... ........ . . .. do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. ... ... . 
rine Tree lode and mill site ....................... ... .... do .......... ..... ................ .... • ..... 
Eastern lode and mill site ............ ... . ......... .... .. . do ... ................. . . .. .. ... .. . . ... ....• 
Champion lode ......... .......... .. ............. .. . Ne,acla . .•............. ...... ........ . 
fi~fi~!c!~ct~i-~~ !~~-e-:::::: ::: :: : : : ::: : : : : : : : : ::::: _· -~~-~1:~o·::: :: : : ::: ::: : : :: : ::: :: : : : : : : : : ......... . 
~i';!~~~~t1Ja~~-: ::: :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::: :::::: ·whi;~0Pi~~::::: :: : ::::::: ::: .. "i6 N: ... ·5s· E.-
Stafford lode ... .. .................... . .. ........... .... . . do ..... ..... ............... ... .. . ...... .. . . 
l)efiance lode and mill site .............. ................ . do . . •.. . . . . . . . . . . . .•. . . . . 16 N. 57 E. 
NEW MEXICO. 
Grant County. 
McGre_gor mine .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Miem bres . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . 16 S. 11 W. 
Naiad Queen silver mine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... . ... . .. ... . 
OREGON. 
Baker County. 
Daniel Best et al. placer .... ............. ......... ,,.. Blue Cafion. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 S. 39 E. 
Josepb,.H. Shinn placer..................... . ... .. .. Rye Valley . ............ ......... . ........ ..... . 
D ouglas C,mnty. 
D. A. Leven s pl:wcr ..................... ........... 
1 
Green Mountain .... . ........ . 
Jackson County. 
W. A. A. Hamilton et al. placer .. .. ..... ......•... -- j Unioutown .................. . 
Linn County . . · 
39 s. 3W. 
Wild Bull gold and silverlotle ..... .............. -- 1 No. 3 .. . ........ . . . ... .... ............... . . ..... . 
UTAH. . 
Beaver County. 
Cave locl,~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13rad8h aw .............. . ........... . .......... . 
. Rebel lod,~. ........................ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Korth Star ........ ............... ...... ........ . 
Cactus lode . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . San Francisco . . . . . . . . . . . . ................... . . 
in~r!:qt~rf ~~?~;~;t:~1;i:1~:s!~:: :: : : : : : ::: : : : : :~~~~-: ~~-:: :: ::::::: :::::::::: :: : :~::: :: : ::: :::::: 
Hoosier .Boy lode .... ................... .... ....... ....... do ..... ................. ..... ........ ..... . 
Iron County. 
Jose1)h R. \Valkr,· ot al. placer . ..................... Tron fiprings ............ ..... . 
t~:~~t ~: ~~~i~~~ :i ~ti;}~~:~::::::::::::::::: :::::: : :::::3~: :::::: ::: :: ::: :::::::: 




.Toe Bowers Ioele.................................... Tin tic . ..... ..............•.......... . 
i 0~l~ J::~~~~h-iocie· .. ::: :: ::::::: ::: :: : : : : : :::: ::: ::: :::j~:: ::: :: : :: :: : : : : : : :: : : : : ::: :: :: 
Fil'st Southel'U Exten,iion Sunbeam lode .. ............... <lo ..... ......•................... 
Joseph M. Locke mill sito ........... ...... . .......... .... do . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . 10 S. 





~1~~1\~\~:l:"-:-:---:-:-:-:-:-:-:-_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_::: ~: :: : : : : : : : : : : : : : ~? ~r~~~~~~:: :: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ::: ::::::: 
tf§~f:~ i iL • ••  •  •  •:: ••:: \: :: :: : : : : : : • • ::  : m :•/•ii•••:::: ti•:: ii• : •••iii• •ii iii iii i 
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. Mining clciirns patented, 9·c.-Continued. 
Name of mine. Mining district. Town-slJip. Range. 
-------1--- - ---
UTAH-Continued. 
Salt Lake County-Continae<l. 
Matilda locle . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . Big Cottonwood ...................... -- .... · · · • 
~i"~t:~~OB~elod~::: ::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ::: : :: : : : : : : : : :~~ : : :: : : : :: : : : : : : : : ::: : : : : : : : : : : : : :: ::::::: 
Be arson Ioele . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... do .............. ............ .. - - . -· - · -- -- -· 
Christopher Columbus lode . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Big and Little Cottonwood .. .... - ... - . -- · -· -· · · · 
%~~~ii:,~~~~-~~:~-~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: · iiit1tcoiio~:;oo~i:::::: :::::: : :: : :::: : ::::::::: 
Centennial No. I lode . .................................... do ............................... -····· -- ·· 
Cincinnati lode . ................ .. ........... ......... ... . do ................... - - - - - - - --· • · · · · · .... •• 
~?~i;~011~1~: :: : : : ·. :: : : : ·. :: : : : :: : : : : : : ::: :: : : : : :: : : : :1: :: : : :~~ : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :: : :::::::::: f jjJ)!ii~~;:~~ ii: ••••••••••••• :: ••• :.: ••• : •• : !i:: j ••••••• : : : : • :•••••• : : • : •••••• : •• : ••••••• 
West Windlo,lo .................. ··················1······'' ........................................ . 
!ill~:l~i:;• '.:!! :: :: :1:;i; •••• : •;• ;; •• '.l '. •1: ~1l:~1:~: •• '. :; •; '. •• : ! ! ; i • .: • ~: i i •• ,)~~: 
Cnicago Silver Mining and Smelting Company's lode ..... . clo ..... .................... - . -. -- · · · · · · · · · · 
i~¥,l~\~:!1ne • • • + rn ••: •+: :: •  •  •  • • 1 ••••ii • •:: •::: • • • • • ••• • • • • • • • • • • •: • • • • • • • ·• •:: • Sil,er Maid lode . ..... ...... ...... ..... ................... do .. ............................ . -·· · · · · · · · 
Saint Bartholomew lode .................................. do .......•.............• - .... -- - - -· - · · · · · · · 
i~~~k:~i~lidJ~~~-:::: ::: :: ::::: :: :::::::::: :::: :: ::::::a~ ::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::: :: : :::::::::: 
Bret Hart lode ............................. ..... ......... do .. ................. -- - - - · · · · · · · · ··· ·· ···· 
~'i!~f.tii1o~~1od~-:: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : i~ : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
6~i~~~1 ~jfe~s'i~ci~::::::::::::::: ::::::::: :: : ::::: :1::::J~: :::::::::::: :::: :::::: : :::: :: : :::::::::: 
li!li!~tiiif ~~ii;i !:! •• i•• ;•1•. i 1•;;;;:11 : : : •••••••••••• ·••1•• •••• : • : ; •• ~····· ;•:: 
Migbt:v Dollarlode .. ............ ......................... do . .. . ................... . ....... ·········· 
i:&f JlRitEtt::::t::::::•:::::::::1 ::::11 : ••:•\•:•:•:::::•? ••:::::: ••::::::• 
Summit County. 
Iliddeo Treasure lode . . . . . . . . • • .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. in tab ......................... - - - . - · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Last bance ... ~ o. 2 lode . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . do .. ......•................•... -. -· · · · · · · · · 
1~111it:i)f ff <t))L/ /ii. \!) !/\)\ )\?/<I 
T!tllh County. 




°, ,'!.~ 0 __ r_k_ .· ·. ·_ ·_ ·_ • .. · _· _· · .. · .· .· .· .· · · .5 .. · : · .... · 2· E.' a.par r.... .. ... ... . . . . . . . . . . . ., 
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Mining claims patented, ef-c.-Continued. 
Name of mine. Mining district. Town-ship. Range. 
UTAH-Continued. 
Tooele County-Cont.inned. 
Buckhorn lode ____ .. ______ ....•....... - ...... -··· .. ·Ophir'_----. - -... -· . .......... . - - ·- - -.. ___ ___ .. . 
Silver King No. 2, West Extension B lode ..... ..... I Rush Valley---· . ....... ... - - - .. ___ .. . 
Wasatch County. 
~t~~1~!if ~:;;;/:;~~~::{lll••:::::rn: FJT••••:::•I•?•• }•:: ••it••••••• 
r~!~n1i1!°.~~:: : -_::::::::::: ·_ : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : i~ : : : : . : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
.ludian Queen lode .... ___ .. ___ ............ __ . __ ........... do __ ....... __ .... ___ . .. . __ •.... __ . ______ .. . 
Joe Walker lode ................................. ... _ ... _ . do . _ . ___ . _ .. - .... _ .. __ ... _ ..... __ 
Washington County. 
·walker lode . ... _ . ........ ··-· ... __ -··· · -· · ·_··- ___ . Harrisburg._. __ ...... .. ··-_· -
Chloride Chief mine. ___ .. _! _____ . __ ..•. _ .. _ ... _ .•.. .•.... tlo _ .............. . ...... . 
Tecums11h lode . _ .................... _ ...... __ . . . . . . . .... . do . .. . __ .. _ . . .... ___ ... . 
Bal'bee lode . ______ ... _____ . ______ _ . . .......... . _ ... __ .. __ do __ .. __ .. .... .. ___ . _ ... . 
~il ver Crown lode __ ... . _ ..... _ ...... _ .. _ . _ ........ _ _ ..... tlo ______ ................ . 
M~tM~f i~ci~::::::::::::::::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : i~ : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
Silver Point, lode _ .. __ . _ ... _ ..... __ .. _. _ ......... .. . . ..... tlo .... _ ... .......... , ... . 
WYOMING. 
Carbon County. 
41 S. r 14 w. 
41 S. 13 W. 
4] s. 14 w. 
41 S. 14 W. 
41 s. rn w. 
41 s. 14 w. 
41 S. 13&14W. 
41 s. 13 w. 
L!~!trJ~~i~tPJtii~~:::::::: :: :::::::: :: : : :::: :: . ~~~~-J~a_:::::::: ::: : :: ::::: :: : : : : : : ::: ::::::: ::: 
___ T_otal mineral claims ..................... _ . . I· .......... : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 866 
COAL PA.TENTS. 
- ---------- - - ------ - - --
I 
Tow:- Ran2:e. Name of mine. 
UTAU, 
Roscoe C. Facer . . .. ...••..•...... .' ...... ......... . 
WASHL'i'GTON. 
Edward S. Smith .............. _ ...... .... ......... . 
Henry Caventlish .... . .. ...•.... .. ... . ............. . 
Frank Clark . .......•.............................. 
fiit1i~J·l~:u;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Richard D. Chantllcr .............................. . 
J obn R. Erringer, jr ...... .. .................. .... . 
Charles B. Shattuck ..... ... .... ..•. ... ..........•. 
Iib;lt ~ ~t~~;:. : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : . 
Description. ship. ~ 
----------,-----
! 
W. ¼ of the NW.¼, and SE.¼ 1 14 S. 
of the NW. ¼ of section 11. 
NW.¼ of the SW.¼ of section 19 N. 
34. 
SW.¼ of the NE. a, and NW.¼ 
of the SE. ¼ of section 28. 
14 N. 
W. i of the NW. ¼of section34 19N. 
SE.¼ of section 28 .. ... . .. . ... . 19 N. 
NE.¼ of thb SWJ ancl S. ¼ of 19 N. 
tbe ~ W. ¼, antl W. ¼ of the 
SE.¼ of section 34. 
S. ½ of the NW. ¼, Rnd N. ½ of 18N. 
the SW.¼ of section 4. 
N. ! of the SE.¼, and NE.¼ of 19N. 
the SW. ¼ of section 32. 
SW.¼ of the NE.¼, the W. t of 18N. 
the SE. ¼, Rud the SE. ¼ of I 
the SK ¼ of section 4. 
S. ½ of the N. ½ of seotion 32 . .. 19 N. 
Fractional lots Nos. 3 and 4 of 18&19N 
sectiou 4, autl S. ½ of the SE. ; 
l" """· ,,_ I 
6 E. 




6 E . 
6 ~. 
6 E. 
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Recent decisions affectiug rights under the United States mining laws 
are presented below : 
SURVEY OF l\IINING OLADIS. 
1 . .A claimant, having: a mining claim which l1as been located and 1·ecor(leLl acconling to law, has the 
rigllt to have it surveyed and 11lattecl in accordance with the location IJ.v or under the direction of 
1he surveyor-general. 
2. The procuring of an official survey of a mining claim is an ex parte proceeding-, in which the claim-
ant alone is interested, and no one except the claimant can haxe the right to appeal from the ap-
p1 ornl or di approval of the survey. 
DEPARTME, T OF THE INTERIOR, 
Wa8hington, .Angu,st 9, 1880. 
Sm: I am in receipt of your letter of the 24th June, accompaniecl with the papers 
in the m:ttter of the protest of M. Shaughnessy against approYal by the surveyor-
general of Utah Tnritory of the sun-eys of the following mining claims, to wit: The 
Orient, The Occident, Union Tunnel No. 1, and Union Tunnel No. 2, situate in Uintah 
mining district in said Territory. The claims purport to have been located in pursu-
ance of section 2323 of the Revised Statutes, notices of the location of which were 
regularl y recorded. The surveys above mentioned v.re of those locations. There is 
no charge of misconduct against the deputy who executed the surveys, nor is the C'lr-
rectne s of his work in any way q ne -tioned. The protest i8 based upon the alleged 
fact tlrnt tlie snrveys embrace the surface ~round of other claims of prior location, 
founded upon di coveries made from the surface, which claimi. have already been sur-
veyed, and. for which, it is alleged, applications for patents are pending. 
Upon the filing of the protest in his office, the surveyor-general fo1·warded the same 
to your office, together with the field notes and plats of the surveys and copies of the 
said notices of location, and asked to be instructed in the premises. Findhtg the-
facts to be as above stated, and tlrnt the locations were correctly surveyed, your office, 
under date of June 11, 18 O, instructed the surveJ·or-general to approve the aid 
snrveys; where111)on the protestant, under date of the 21st Jnne, applied by tele-
gram to have the surveyor-general instructed to withhold his approval, and to b 
allowed thirty days within which to appeal from your instructions. You report the 
whole matter to this department, ancl recommend, in effect, that tl1e application 
be denied. I fully agree with yonr recommendation. In the first place, a claimant 
havfog a mining claim which bas been located and recorded according to law, ha th 
1·ight to have it accurately surveyed and platted, in accordance with the location, by 
or under the direction of the urvcyor-general; and, in order that he may use such 
survey an<l pla.t in the proper pro ecution of any right which he may have or allege 
to patent for such claim from the Unit d State , he is entitled to the surveyor-general's. 
approval of the survey, an<i bis usual certificate showing that the ame was made in 
accordance with the law and in tructions, and that the plat is correct; provided, al-
ways, th}tt the claimant pays the ex pens of the urvey (ReYi ed tatntes, ections-
2325, 2326, and 2334); and no one, iu my opiuion, has the right to b hea,rd before the 
snrveyor-g-eueral, your office or this department, l>y protest or oth rwL·e in oppo itiou 
to the making or th ap!)roviug of such nrv y, or the granting of . u ·h c rti:fi ate, x-
cept the party entitl cl to the nrvey. The procnring of an official snrvey of a min-
ing claim i , from it. Y ry nature, an ex parle proccedincr, in which thP claimant alon 
is intere ted. It prejn<lic s the right.' of no one, ~tnd St"ttles or de •ides nothing a, re-
gards the titl of the claim. ·when nch a survey i 1n·ocnrr<l, it may b u. d a vi-
d n IJy th claimant iu proce <ling f r pa.tent. [f there lie a previon application 
for a patPnt of th . ame land , such nrvey caunot be of :my value until u h prior 
application he rej ctcd, l>ecam;e nch applic:ition would with<lmw th land d crib d 
from s11l>se()ncnt applieatiou. If uch prior applirntion l>r rej cte,l, it wonld, bowewr, 
b of valu to tbr party making th claim. It is the kind of 'Vidence xpr ly pro-
vided by law for th purpo of identifying a claim a,11(1 , howincr it. xact lo a.tio 
and bon11dari · and it i.· a fnn<lam ntal 1 gal priuciple that a party may prodnc 
-~mp t. ut cvi<l nc in .·upport _of an a rt «l right. Bnt nch a mv y i not con ·ln-
1v cv1<1ell(· aud n a~· he ohJ t 'd to by an a<lnr e claimaut and ov rthrown bv 
ornpet ·n t ·timony. Ry thi. right of obj ·tion all adv r parti sin int r tar 
f,~ll~ pr fr ·ted, an<l mny b h anl, at th pr p r tim , ucfor tribmrnl having juri -
chct1ou a11<1 ampl authorit. in th premis s. Pntil introduced in eviden for th 
pnrp 1· •• 111~1-mplat ·<l by the miniuu· .tatnt , a. nrv • of a min in~ claim i n t. nh-
JI' ·t t. oli.wc·ttol_l h~: :my one hut tL applicant th r ·for, nor until th n i th r auv 
· ·a. "?n for ou.! ·hon c,r prc,t, t · v by th party for whom th nrY, · i b in m, de. 
A mmtrt~ IM, H(ll or r,·c:CJr<~ of location, might with ,1nal propriet. ·, h ohj t <1 t · 
or pr t • t d _: ~:uu t by part11> not cl:liming nn<l r it. In v ry proc<><·<li11g £ r pat •nt 
~mdn tl1 '. m1~11t>" :it11tc-. m,t 011ly lof' th tribunal lwfor whi ·b th• nu tt r i. p nd-
1~1.g - : unn · >~t,, and pa u_pcm 1h conN:tn .· aud l ~alit.- of th nrv y, but it ,·ou-
H r • wl 1 1 1<lf' tl11• 11111". IL<lll of th l • •ality of th loC"ation it. If. Yonr offi • m 
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this department have undoubted authority to make and enforce all proper and need-
ful regulations concerning the manuer of making surveys of mining claims, and exer-
cise general supervisory powers in the premises; and may investigate cases of miscon-
duct or insubordination on the part of <leputy surveyors and surveyon;-general, and 
enforce the production of honest and accurate surveys. .Aml I think the enforcement 
of the circular instructions of your office of November 20, 1873, which I fully approve, 
will secure proper surveys of mines, and lflave no cause for complaint by any one. 
From what bas l.Jeen saiu, it necessarily follows that no one, except a claimant request-
ing a survey of a mining claim, has the right of appeal from a proposed or an actual 
approval or disapproval of a survey of such claim, or to appeal frow auy instructions 
of your office to the snrveyor-general regarding such a survey. 
The papers submitted by your letter are herewith returned. 
Very respectfully, 
The COMMISSIOXER OF THE GE:N"ERAL LASD OFFICE. 
A. BELL, 
.dctiri,q Secretary. 
In case of conflict of claim, each claimant has the right to ask and receive his own survey in the reg-
ular order and di spatch of lmsiness, without reference to ot.ber surveys awaiting a1)pl'Oval or in pro· 
cess of execution in every stage of the proceeding. The first in time is the first in right. 
While the matter is not submitted on pl'Oper appeal, these instruct,ions are issued for guidance in future 
cases. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
Washington, A:ugust 18, 1880. 
Sm: I have conside;e<l the appeal from your instructions of April 12, 1880, to the-
surveyor-general of California,, in the matter of the delivery to John Mains et al. 
(styling themselves the Mountaineer Mining Company), the Big Flat Gold Mining 
Company, and the Big Flat Gravel Mining Company, respectively, of certain mining 
surveys made by him under partially conflicting locations of placer claims in Del 
Norte County. November 4 1887, John Mains et al. and the Big Flat Gold Mining 
Company ti.led applications for the survey of their rt"spective claims, and L. B. Healey, 
deputy survesor, was directed to execute the same. 
Novemebr 6, 187!), the Big Plat Gravel Mining Company applied for survey of its 
claims, and Charles P. Kaufman was employed as deputy to execute the work. 
The grounds covered by these latter applications were a portion of those claimed in 
the former, although decsribed by subsequent locations under different names, and 
the conflict does not appear to have been known to the surveyor-general at the time-
of ordering the surveys. 
* * * * * * * 
'l'here was no proper appeal before you at the date of your instructions. 
Those instmctions were, however, issued and made to relate to these applications 
for surveys; and, in view of the general practice to be affocted by them, I deem it 
proper to give them such consideration as their importance demands, with a view of 
d'educin~ a correct an<l uniform rule for the government of future cases of this nature. 
In so far as you declined to take cognizance of any matters affecting the alleged 
ownership of the mining possessions, or to make any decision upon the same, you were· 
nmleniably correct. The reasons therefor are fully set out by you in this case, and 
also in the case of the protest of M. Shaugncssy against the approval of certain min-
eral surveys in Utah, snlnnitted by your letter of the 24th of June last, and affirmed 
by me on the 9th instant. 
In that case it wa decided that no question relating to the merits of opposing 
claims could be consi<lerecl by the surveyor-general; that the law has provided for the 
presentation of nch matters to the register and receiver by the filing of an adverse 
claim within sixty days after the application for patent; tbat the merits of the pro-
cP.ediug for patent were then irumediately transferred to the courts, unless by failure 
to bring snit the adverse claim was ·waived. In my decision it was also expressly 
L Id that the proceeding for the procuring of an official survey of a mining claim is,. 
from its very nature, ex pm·te; that it prejudices the rights of no one, and settles or 
decides nothing a regards title; that no one has the right to be heard before the sur-
veying department, by protest or otherwise, in opposition to the making or the approv-
fog of the survey except the part.y applicant; therefor. 
Measured by the <' rule, it would appear that the question of priority of application,. 
or ~xecution, or approval, or delive1y, is alike removed from contention by conflicting 
cla101auta; t~at. each ha th~ right to a ~ and receive his own survey in the regular· 
orde1· a11<l dispatch of bu rnc , and without reference to other surveys awaitinl1'. 
approval or in proces of execution. 0 
'l'h_e _only ru_le of pr_iorit~ sh~uld relate to the order of receipt of the particular w6rk 
req1~1rrn~ action. It a.pphcat1on for survey be made, it should, of course, receive at-
t nt1on rn advance of ub:equent applications, When placed in the hands of the 
d _p11ty, with the 1n·op r in trnction , it hould 1,e executed by such deputy in the-
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regular order of his allotted work, and when returned to the surveyor-general for ap-
proval the urveys should, in like manner, be examined and approved ju the regular 
order of their receipt. If this rule should in the discretion of the suryeyor-general be 
departed from, it should only be upon good and clear reasons, and in cases where it 
would work no injury nor prejudice to others. 
In case of located mining claims, the survey, as before intimated, is not the first 
proceeding. The location is the original step. The survey is but au official marking of 
what has already been marked and recorded under the laws respecting such locations. 
The official survey must follow the record of the location. Whether it conflict or 
not wHh another recorded claim is not material. It is the private property of the 
cbimant, and its value depends upon its accurate conformity to the record. Haviug 
a right to its procurement, no other party should be allowed to intervene to delay its 
execution or withhold its delivery when prepared. But in its execution the deputy 
is usually designated, and employed by the applicant, and if another depnty, employed 
in the snrvey of a different location, under a subsequent application, succeeds, by 
greater diligence in first returning his field work to the surveyor -general, the first ap-
plicant cannot demand that such work shall be set aside, or held to a wait the return 
of the deputy employed by him. The order of proceeding is preserved by action upon 
the work next immediately iri hand, not by awaiting the retnru of work not yet exe-
cuted, although previously ordered. This is the only reward of diligence: that iu all 
stages of the proceeding th·e first in time is the first in right, aml if the execution of 
the work by the agent selected by the applicant is uot completed as early as the work 
of another uy whom he fears he 111ay be anticipated, he mnf-Jt, ue,·erLheli>ss, accept the 
situation, and pnr ·ne his right accordingly in the snbsec1nent proceedings, whether 
he 'hall ucceod in ecnring the advantage of an applicant for patent or be relegated 
to the position of aclYerse claimant. Any other rule would work injustice to t,he party 
thus compelled to await action upon the other surveys, and ubject him. to the delays 
incident to lacltes, caprice, favoritism, and the like, or, where these do not intervene, 
to the po sibilitie of holding a small itmouut of work for the completion of a much 
lar<•er contract, with v;·hich, except in a small part, his claim is not in conflict. 
lu so far, therefore, as the action of the surveyor-general, or your instruction, weut 
beyond the e well-defined limits of proper executive actiu11, and made the right of 
the parties dependent npon each other, without regard to tbe condition of thr work 
wll nit was reached in its proper order, I think there wa,f-l error. Having no right 
to qnestion the regnlar ity .or snfficioncy of the mere application for a snrvey hy other 
pa,rties until confronted with uch survey a,s matter of evidenc in a proper procced-
iug upou th merit , after i sue joined in a competent tribunal, there could ari e no 
que tion of priori y, uules raised by the urveyor-geneial himself, in holding th one 
sn_rvey to be dependent upon the other, and attempting to control the priority of ap-
plication for pat ut before the re~ister by his own will aucl cli. cretion in the approval 
and cl li v •ry of the plat . Thi lle could not lawfully clo; and, if he . houl<l ar,t mpt 
t? so discriminate, hi action would be j 11st subj •ct of complaiut ancl prot • t, ant.I. 
ltable t~ be ov~rrnlec~ by yon .. Prior to delivery of the plats, it might, po ibly, upon 
proper fonnclat1011 laid, be ·ubJeet to appeal; bnt, aft r nch delivery, ther would a 
-a matter of fact, be no power to afford a rnmccly, as the res of the action won I cl hav 
pa. 'Cd b yond juri diction. Cons qnently in such }t cas recour e to appeal would 
b futil,. 
In the pr rnt in tauce nch app •ar. to be the conclition of th matter. Thcr heing 
nothi110' to a<ljnd,. upon the app al, it run. t be dismi. . e1l. The practic to b aff ·t <l 
vill,_ how ver, be governed by th for going snggestiom;, an,l, whenevn occa. ion may 
r qmr , may be nforcod by your office by proper inf-ltrnction . 
The -yniper ubmitt cl by your letter of Jun 1, 1 O, ar, return cl. 
Very re pectfully, 
A. BELL, .lcling ~eoretal'y. 
Thi' ' :\DU r ~ER OF THE G1~x,mAL LAXD OFF1c1,: . 
ALBERT J HN ON. 
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ReO'arding the location of lode claims, section 2320 of the United States Revised 
Statlrtes read1:1 as follows: "A mining claim located after the tenth day of May, eighteen 
hundred and seventy-two, whether located by one or more persons, may equal, but 
shall not exceed, one thousand five hundred feet in length along the vein or lode; but 
no location of a mining claim shall be made until the disGovery of the vein within the 
limits of the claim located. No claim sh-all extend more than three hundred feet on 
each side of the middle of the vein at the surface. * * * The end lines of each 
olaim shall be parallel to each other." 
· The location contemplated by the law above quoted must have been essentially a 
parallelogram. The wording of the law evidently presupposes such a figure or it 
would not have been made to read fifteen hundred feet in length by three h-undred in width 
on each side of the middle of the vein at the surface. Had the complicated figures 
shown in your tracings been thought possible or likely to occur, the law would have 
been differently framed in order to meet just such contingencies; for, as I shall en-
deavor to show, it is only when certain peculiar conditions exist that such a location 
can be made to satisfy the intent of the mining act. 
Locators' rights of possession and enjoyment are defined by section 2322 of the 
United States Revised Statutes to be as follows, to wit: "Locators shall have the 
exclusive right of possession and enjoymeat of all the surface included within the lines of 
their location, and of all veins, lodes, and ledges throughout their entire depth, the top or apex 
of which lies inside of such swface lines, extended downward vertically, although such veins, 
lodes, or ledges may so far depart from a perpendicular in their downward course as 
to extend outside the vertical side lines of such surface locations. But their· 1·ight of 
possession to such outside pa1·ts of such veins or ledges shall be confined to such portions 
lhereof as lie between vertical planes drawn downward, as above described, through the 
end lines of their locations, so continued in their own direction that snch planes will 
intersect such exterior parts of such veins or ledges. And nothing in this section shall 
authorize the locator or possessor of a vein or lode which extends in its downward 
course beyond the verti~al lines of his claim to eniler upon the surface of a claim owned 
or possessed by another." 
The intent of tlie above-quoted section of the Revised Statutes was held by the Su-
preme Court, in its decision iu the case of the Flagstaff Silver Mining Company of Utah 
vs. Helen Tarbet (Copp's Land Owner, June, 1879, p. 42), to be as follows: 
"That mining locations on lodes or veins shall be made thereon lengthwise, in the 
general direction of such veins or lodes on the surface of the earth where they are dis-
coverable, and that the end lines are to cross the lode and extend vertically down-
ward, arnl that the right to follow the dip outside the side lines is based upon the hy-
pothesis that the direction of those lines corresponds substantially with the course of 
the vein or lode at its apex on or near the surface. 
"It wa8 not the intent of the law to allow a person to make his location crosswise 
of a vein so that the side lines Bhall oros8 it, and thereby give him the right to follow 
the strike of the vein ontside his side lines. That would subvert the whole system 
sought to be established by the law. 
"As the law stanus, we think that the right to follow the dip of the vein is bounded 
by the end lines of the claim, propedy so c;1lled, which lines are those which are cross-
wise of the general course of the vein on the surface. The Spanish mining law con-
fined the owner of a mine to perpendicular lines 011 every side, but gave greater or 
less width according- to the dip of the vein, bnt our laws have endeavored to establish 
a rule by which each claim shall be so many feet of the vein length wise of its course, 
to any depth below the surface, although laterally its inclination may carry it ever so 
far J;·om a perpendicular." 
Such a location as the one shown in survey No. 709 was evidently never contem-
plated by the law as above quoted, which clearly means that the claim must be cou-
taine<l between parallel end lines indefinitely extended, for the right of possession to 
the outside parts of such veins or ledges as may extend in their downward course out-
side the vertical side lines of the surface location is based upon the supposition that 
such right of possession is limited and con.fined by the vertical planes drawn downward 
through the parallel end lineB of the sutjace location extended indefinitely. * * * 
Attention is called in your letter to red lines drawn through the middle of each of 
the surveys, No . 462 and 709, marked'' center of vein," and the deputy says: "'l'he 
discovery shaft is found in the former to be about 05 feet southerly from the center of 
the vein, and the center of the vein is in the middle between the side lines of said sur-
vey, aud t,hat the reel lines ioclic3,te the center of the land." 
In the very nature of the thing, a lode or vein, in its unworked and undeveloped 
stage, cannot be known and urveye<l so as to plat it and rnake a diagram of it. 
o deveJopment8 or working are shown upon the lines indicated in the tracings as 
t he center lines of the veins, although in both instances shafts are shown at a consid-
e rable di tauce therefrom. 
Particularly is this the ·ase with snrv y No. 462. 
In neither case are any workings indicated or proof offered to show that the lodes 
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or veins make the extraordinary departures from a straight course shown upon the 
tracings; a line is simply drawn through the center of the claim and called the "cen-
ter of the vein." 
This assumption that the middle of the vein is in an unexplored position is unwar-
rantable. The middle of the vein must be ascertained by actual exploration and de-
velopment, or the discoyery shaft must, for executive purposes, be taken ar:; the mid-
dle of-the vein, and the lateral measurements made therefrom. 
Concerning the diagrams forwarded by you, and not herein before specifically ex-
plained, I may best remark that the statute contemplates a lode location to be sub-
stantially a parallelogram; and that the several calls of the statute, the grant of right, 
the limitation of rights, and the theory of the law, all point to this conclusion. 
I do not intend to be understood as construing the law as requiring a perfect paral-
lelogram; but it must not vary largely from that :figure, for such material variance 
involves conditions which in a greater or Jess degree, according to circumstances 
which at the date of location, and patent even, are most frequently unknown quanti-
ties, conflict with the theory of the law, render uucertain the property rights of ad-
joining owner or owners in the vicinity, and, ~n a patent which should convey the 
property in that form which will at least render an application of the law to its sub-
sequent use possible, result ill rich and apt material for litigation. 
A portion of a side line cannot properly be made an end line. Lodes and veins do 
not separately run in the tortuous manner represented in the diagrams of surveys Nos. 
462, 709, and 212. 
If the topography of the country does not permit the claimant to take under the 
law all be claims, yet he must abide by t,be law. 
The law contemplates that be shall make bis loctation on one vein; and while cer-
tain rights attach to other veins whose top or apex is found within bis surface bound-
aries, yet but one vein can be made the basis of his location. 
It is from the middle of that vein that bis lateral measurements must be made. 
The surveys Nos. 462, 709, and 212 indicate the probability that they were made with 
the intent to embrace therein different and distinct lodes. An examination of the at-
tached plat of the Jay lode, lot No. 169, Boulder County, Colorado, indicates the ease 
with which surveys such as you submit could include several separate and distinct 
veins, and as a geological proposition it is extremely improbable that the survey you 
forward can be defended. 
I cannot authorize their approval in their present form, and before giving them 
your approval you will require such modification as will bring them within the proper 
form as above indicated. 
Very respectfully, 
ALBERT JOHNSON, 
United StateB Stirveyor-G-cneral, Denver, Col. 
J. A. WILLIAMSON, 
Cornmissio11er. 
DYER E'r AL. VS. J..A.CKSON ET AL. 
Lines of original location.-A.ny deviation from the lines originally mal'ked on the ground, or any change 
in the application for patent from the lines as established in the locntiou as made, will de~ at the 
right to a. patent; for patent cannot i ue for a claim any part of which is outside of the location. 
GE-'TLE'.\rn,- : A re-exa~ination of mineral entry No. 3:34, made November 23, 1 , , 
by Frauk H. Dyer and Amos K. Smith, upon the Tilden lode, together with the pro-
test of John J. Jackson, John Olson, John Busick, and IIenr.y Dalstrom, dev lop an 
uncertainty relative to the survey of the claim upon which pateut is ought by ap-
plicants. 
Making no reference to the charge of bad faith and fraudulent procedure made 
ar,ain t Amo:; K. mi.th, I find it alleged. by complainants, in snb tance, that th , nr-
vey of saicl claim, No. 171, wa. not for the lancl originally located. It j a · rl d 
that th original elaim wa plainly marked upon th snrface hy stake tat the tim f location, and that aid stakes were shifted om 400 feet from their original loca-
t1 n ancl_ t~1er 1,y tbr•w th, claim in ·oullict with the IIariiet c·]aim, ~hich i upon a 
toJ Uy <11t\Pre1,1t lo<l<· than the Tilden proprr, which was loentrd, a allen-rcl parall 1 
·1 ~ _the Harru•t · an<l th, t th Tilclen was so ·hanged hy snrvey from ii. orif!'in, 1 
p 1t10n a to leave no trar·e of id('nti tv. 
It j al o :il11• 1•r·cl _tha . ;;oo r1xpe1HlitnrPs have not hP<·n plac-ed npon the ]aim Y 
'ppl1 ·mt ,.n rerpur Ii hy law, to rntitfo tlwm to makP appli<-ation for patent. 
fhc .;arril~o lo 11 wa. loc·at rl fay:.!:! 1,;14, ancl the .·n nw gronml '"a I'l'I cat •rl 
.Tnnr 1,, l_ 7 1 a ahandou_ntl pr11JH!rt,r, 111Hl11r the name of 1]11, Tilclrn Joel<'. Th l0<•u 
of th . r:J 1111 ~ 1lt· <:nlrnll 111 tlw location uoti<· a~ follow. , to wit, : 'Tlw :,aid Til<l •n 
lo<ln 1, Ill~ ltn; t ·<l: 1 ont orw-fonrth of a milr .-onthwt•, t from the month of 'ott iu-
rl znl ·h, nrl alHrnt 1 2 fr<• northw .t of the. pring a.bov, tacy ·William.' hou 
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m Carr Fork, in West l\fountain mining district, Salt Lake County, Utah :rerritory, and 
runninO' 750 feet northeasterly and 750 feet southwesterly from the Notice M0Du11w11t 
arnl Di~covery Shaft, an(l 100 feet on each side of the vein and along its course tu th.· 
extent of this location, with all its variat-ions." 
Section 2:3;!4 United States Revised Statutes, provides that "The location mu;;t 
be distinctly ~arked on the ground, so that the boundaries can be re~dily traced. 
All records of minino' claims hereafter (May 10, 1872) marle shall contain the name 
or names of the locatgrs, the date of location, and such a rlescription of the claim or 
daims located, by reference to some natural object or permanent monument, as will 
identify the claim." · 
It is manifest from the description g iven in the location notice above recited that 
while the general locality of the claim is described, absolute identity of claim could 
not be known from the data gi veu. therein. 
It is true that afficlavits alleging the identity of the survey with the location are 
submitted; but affidavits directly to the contrary have ,also been filed; and it is my 
duty, before issning patent upon any mine, to be satisfied that the land sought to be 
patented is covered. by the location on which the application for patent is based, and 
no patent can issne for a claim any part of which is outside its location. 
It is also neoossary, when any want of certainty in description is found in the pa-
pers, that the absolute identity of the claim be established to the satisfaction of this 
office. You are, therefore, hereby directed to forthwith give notice, by publication 
for 30 days as specified in instructions on page 26 of the inclosed circular, and also 
1,y personal notice to the applicants for patent, for a hearing to determine the afore-
said questions relative to the amount of expenditure on the Tilden lode, and the 
identity of survey No. 171 with its location. 
No expenditures made by the Carriboo locators or owners, and none made by any 
person or persons except under the Tilden location, can be considered. 
You will receive any testimony which may be offered by any parties who present 
themselves as witnesses, and endeavor by careful inquiry to clearly develop the facts 
concerning the points in question. 
The complaint of the Harriet lode claimants, including affidavits on the questions 
recited, is herewith inclm;ed. 
You will return the sa.me with the record of the hearing.-(Letter of Acting Com-
missioner J.M. Armstrong to Register and Receiver, Salt Lake City, Utah, January 
15, 1880.) 
MORRISON ET AL. VS. LINCOLN MINING COMP .A.NY. 
A Rtipulation between the applicnnt for patent and a party claimir:.g adversely, that such opposing 
party may tile an adverse claim within twenty days after the perio<l of publication with the same 
eff\,ct as if filc<l duriug such pe t'iocl, is void and of no effect, as the statutory perio<l of sixty days 
within which an aclverso claim 1nay be file<l cannot be lengthened or abritlge<l. · 
DEPARTMENT OF THE JNTERIOR, GENERAL LAND OFJT1CE, 
Wa.~hington, D. C., September 19, 1879. 
GENTLEMEN: In the matter of the application for patent to 1,500 linear feet upon 
the Lincoln Ioele, mitcle in your office, July 31, 1H75, by the Lincoln Silver Mining 
Company, of Uoloraclo, which application was suspended by you for reasons l1erein-
after state,1, the facts appear to be as follows: 
The applicant claims as owner by pmchase. P11blication was made from August 7, 
1875, to October 9, 1875, the full period of ten weeks, dming which time posting on 
claim and in l:111il. office was performed, and complete proof thereof filed, with the ex-
ception of affidavit of continuous posting, which was ma<le by Charles S. and Joseph 
B. Case, with this explanation: "It is impossible to obtain the affidavit of the aO'ent 
of the company that tho plat and notice remained posted on claim sixty days, and in 
lieu thereof the within is submitted." To make this proof complete, it should be 
shown that said affiauts acted UJHler anthority of the company as its agents for this 
purpose, at the time of making said proof; otherwise the affidavit of the duly author-
ized agent of the company will be necessary. 
No adver e claim was fil •d during the period of pnblication, but a stipulation-
s tting forth that J. H. Morrison, James l\foNassor, ancl the heirs of Sylvester p,..ro-u-
son, decea ·eel, clairnell to own a portion of the land applied for by the Lincoln Sil~or 
Mining Uompauy; that it was believed by the parties thereto that the differences 
oxi Ling might be bannonio11sly settled and snit avoided ; that if it should prove that 
no amicable settl<'ment could be arrived at, then the said Morrison et al. shoul<l be at 
lib ~ty, a.t a1~y tin:c within t:venty days after the periocl of publication should have 
expired, to hle with the reg1, ter and receiver an adverse claim with the same effect 
a if fil<'d clnring the period of publication, and proceedings under the application for 
pa.tent should. he su pendrd hy the register and receiver until the matter could be 
adjudicat d by the court -wa igned by the attorneys of the respective parties and 
fil d in tho case. ' 
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Within Lhe period of twenty days after the expiration of the period of publication, 
to wit, on the 22d of October, 11:375, the last day of publication being the 9th_ day _of 
said month, an ad verse claim was filed with the register and receiver, as provided for 
in the above r ecited stipulation; and thereupon proceedings were suspended under 
the application and snit was commenced 20th November, 1875. . 
By certified copy of court minutes it appears that this cause waH, upon motion of 
plaintiff's attorney, continuetl from term to term, and on t~e 24th _December:, 1878, 
more than three years after commencement of action, was still pendrng ; a~d ~t does 
not appear that during all this length of time any motion was made by plamti:ffs for 
a rule ou defendants to plead, or that issue was joined. 
Claimants ask that said adverse claim be dismissed, for the reasons, among o_the~s-
First. That the said adverse claim was not fileu dnring the periou of publication, 
but was filed after such period of publication had expired. . . 
Second .. That said adverse claim has been waived by negligence of Morrison et al. 
in prosecuting the suit. . 
Section 2325 United States Revised Statutes prescribes that ''If no adverse claim 
shall ha-ve been .filed with uhe register and receiver of the proper laud office at the e~-
piration of the sixt,y clays of publication, it shall be assumed that the applicant 1s 
entitled to a patent, upon the payment to the proper officer of five dollars per acre, 
and that 110 adverse claim exist ; and thereafter no objection from third parties to the 
i,qsuance of a patent shall ue heard, except it be shown that the applicant has failed to 
comply with the terms of this chapter." 
The succeeding; section prescribes the manner iu which an adverse claim shall be 
filed and proceedings stayed. 
Where the statute is mandatory, aud prescribes one way in which a thing shall be 
done, it cannot be done in any other way. The statutory provision being that an ad-yer~e 
claim must be filed with the period of publication, and declaring that if not :filed w1thm 
uch period'' no objection from third parties to the issuance ofa patents hall be heard_e~-
cept it be shown that applicant has failed to comply with the terms of this chapter," 1~ 1s 
mandatory upon the register and receiver, and upon this office, after the expiration 
of uch period of publication, to recognize no adverse claim and hear no objection wh~t-
ever to the issnauce of a patent, except to show that the applicant has not complied 
witb the terms of said chapter. 
It is not within the power of applicants for patent to extcncl or abridge the period of 
publication. If they can by stipnlaLion change this provision of law, I know of no 
reason why they might not avoid any other in the sa,me wav; and to admit that a 
specific mandatory provision of statute can be avoided by a;;.reement of the partied 
affected by it would be absurd and work endless confusion. 0 
Consent cannot give jurisdiction, where no authority of law is given over the ub-
ject-matter to be adjudicated. As Morrison et al. failed to comply with the law, b~· 
ne~lecting to file their adverse claim within the time prescribed by law, ·wh~ch th .Y 
were bound to know and understand, they cannot now, even by ao-reement with therr 
opponent , clothe the r egister and rccei ver with a power not gra~ted by the statute. 
Hacl the ad ,,er e claim been properly filed within the period of publication, tho 
<J. ne tion as tow hether "reasonable diligence" hacl been used in the pro, ecu tion of the 
suit :filed in pursuanc thereof ,vi thin thirty clay. from said filing of the a,d ver e ~l~im 
would have been a matter for the court to determine and not this office. (See clec1-1 m 
of_ t~e honorable ecretary of th Iuterior, Iowa Mining Company vs. 'l'he Bonanza. 
Mmmg Company, June 25, 1 79.) 
For the rea ons stated, the , aid all v r e claim of Morrison et al. is cli mi eel, and ap-
J)lica~t iH at liberty t~ compl te hiH proof, pay for the land, and make entry .. 
Notify all the part1 concerned h ereof. The adverse claimant not havrno- ftle<l 
their adv r ·e claim within the period of publication must be recrarded a prot ta.nt 
only, ancl are entitled to no app al. ' 0 
R pectfully, 
Rgo1 TER ancl RECEIVER, Leadville, 'olo. 
,J UE ' 8. ROBINSON. 
J. M. ARM TR NG, 
Acting Commissionrr·. 
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inson et al., claimants an,l applicants for patent to the "78 lode," ancl have arrived 
at the conclusion that the allegations of fact set forth by said Jac<]_ues in his sworn 
statement arc insufficient to constitute a valid adverse claim. 
The two claims in dispnte are located at right angles to each other, and the surface 
boundaries do not in anywise conflict or come in contact, but on the contrary are 
separated at, the nearest approach by the sUTface ground of survey No. 368 of the · 
"U n<l.ine" lode, a <l.istance of about 70 feet. . 
The 78 lode was located September 20, 1878, and the Smuggler lode November 18 
of the same year. 
The facts alleged by the ad verse claimant are, in substance, that said Smuggler 
lode came into possession and ownership of said George B. Robinson, who conveyed 
one-half thereof to .John vV. Jacques, adverse claimant herein, and that at the date 
of said conveyance said Robinson was also owner of one-half of the 78 lode. That 
the pitch of the 78 lotlc is toward the Smuggler lode at an inclinatiou of about 18°, 
and that if patent be granted to said 78 lode with the right to follow it in its down-
w::ml course outside of the vertical side lines of the claim, it would convey to said 
applicants for tho 78 lode the right to extract all the ore in the Smuggler lode, thus 
defeating the effect of the conveyance from Robinson to Jacques. It is fnrther al-
leged that the Smuggler lode and 78 lode are one and. the same vein. 
If the formation of the vein of the 78 claim is such that a patent will give its own-
ers the right to extract all the ore in the Smuggler lode, then the 78 owners have the 
right already; for the patent merely conveys the fee, while their possessory title as-
sures them all the rights to extract the ore which are conveyed by patent; and if 
there has been an illegal entry npon the domain of the Smuggler claim, and ore ex-
tracted. therefrom which belongs to the owners of the Smuggler, snch proceedings are 
wrongfnl acts which are the subject of procee<l.ings in a court of competent jurisdic-
tion, whether the 78 claim is patented or not. 
Moreover, if the alleged fact be true that a patent wou~d &'ive said right, it follows 
that the Smuggler location is based upon a discovery of the Jode or vein to which the 
78 claimants have, by reaHon of priority of location, the better right, and is a con-
fession by the Smuggler claimants that the top or apex of their vein is within the 
boundaries of the 78 claim. · 
As it is shown by the plat :filed that the Smuggler location is nearly at right angles 
with that of the 78 claim, and that their surface boundaries do not conflict or come 
in contact, the end line of the Smuggler lying opposite the side line of the 78, it is 
clear that the Smuggler hns no right beyond said end line, and the question whether 
the 78 lode extends nuder the Smuggler by its laternl dip is one which in no 
manner affects the right to a patent for tho 78 claim. If the 78 vein does so extend, 
the right of the owners is clear. If, however, the trne course of the vein on which 
both the 78 and the Smnggler claims are located is crosswise the 78, then, under the 
decision of the Supreme Court of the United States in the case of the Flagstaff Silver 
Mining Company 'VB. Helen Tarbet (see Copp's Land Owner, June, 1879), the side lines 
of the 78 location arc the end lines of their claim, aurl the courts will restrain them 
from proceeding furth er. In short, if all the allegations of the adverse claimants are 
true, they constitute no objection to the issue of patent to the 78 lode. 
The 78 lode is the prior location, and is not alleged to conflict as to surface rights; 
hence the adverse claim would not be good on general demurrer, and should not work 
a stay of proceedings. If the 78 claimants should mine beyond where it is their right 
to mine under the law. it would be simply a trespass, to be restrained by injunction 
and punished by damages obtained by proper proceedings in court. 
The rule governing in cases where there is no surface conflict is stated in the decision 
of the honorable Secretar.v of the Iuterior of February 24, 1873, in the ma,tter of the 
application of tlrnJnlia Gold and Silver Mining Company for certain claims in Nevada. 
( Copp's Mining DeciHions, pp. 101, I 05.) I construe this decision to mean that where 
th~re is no surface conilict, no stay of proceedings should be had upon an adverse 
elau-? filed by the owners of another loratiou, hut that the surface shall be patented, 
leavmg snbse()nrnt developments to determine the rights of the respective claimants . 
. The propo itiou aclvnncecl, that Rooinson by his conveyance to Jac<]_ues of a half 
rnter st in ~he 'muggler lode, being a,t the same time part, owner in the 78 lode, 
paHsecl the nght t_o extract th ore beu~ath the Smnggler location, a right which ha<l 
thereto~or pcr~ame<l to th 78 loclc, 1s one of dou btfnl force, and in any event is 
who~ly unmaterial to the pre ·ent controverny; for, even if well founded, the right will 
ohtam as well after is ne of patent a before. 
For the reasons stat<'c~ I mu t di miss t~e adverse claim of John W. Jacques, and 
holcl that George B. Roh111 on et al. are cntttl ecl to patent to the 78 lo<le. 
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LONERGAN ET AL. VS. EDDY. 
The pro.-isions of the mining la \V for the adjudication of ad verse claims in the courts does not conte~-
plate that the sale of t.he public mineral lan,ls shall be indefinitely postponed upon the simple til· 
ing of' a complaint. Under the Jaws of the State of Colomdo, the suit not commenced in time. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
GENERAL LAND OFlfICE, 
Washington, July 15, 1880. 
GEXTLEMEX: Referring to my decision of J mie 26, 181:,0, in the matter of the adverse 
claim of Philip ,J. Lonergan et al., upon the Coney lode, against the application of 
Henderson H. Eddy for patent to the Mammoth lode, in which I held Haid adve~se 
claim to be sufficient both in form and substance, Messrs. Britton & Gray, counsel for 
applicant, have :filed certificate of the clerk of court for the first judicial district of 
Colorado, to the effect that on the 16th day of February, 1880, said ad verse claim~nt 
filed a bill of complaint in said comt against said Eddy, involving the matter of the_ 
Coney and Mammoth lodes, but that up to the second day of June last, the date of 
said certificate, no summons had been issued in pursuauce of said complaint. 
The code of Colorado provides that '' the clerk shall indorse on t1le complaint the 
day, month, and year the same is :filed; and at any time withiu one month after the 
filing of the same, the plaintiff may have summons issued." 
Section 2:326 United States Revised Statutes provides, "It shall be the duty_of t~e 
adverse claimant, within thirty days after filing his claim, to comrnence proceedrngs rn 
a court of competent jurisdiction, to determine the question of the right of posses-
sion, and prosecute the same with reasonable diligence, a11d a failure to do so shall be 
a waiver of his adverse claim." Upon the commencement of snch proceedings, all 
action in the local office must be staved until the controven;y ba8 " been settled or 
decided by a court of competent jurisdiction, or the adverse cla'im wa,ived." 
Counsel now move to dismiss saicl adverse claim, on the ground that the adv~rse 
claimants have failed to prosecute their suit with "reasonable diligence," as re1pnred 
by the statute. I am of opinion that the negligence i11 this i11st;111ce is positive; but 
it is also clear that the adverse claimants have not commen ced their snit in the manner 
contemplated by the statute. Until a summons ii- isHned tlw conrt ,wqnir<•s no juri -
diction over the 1mbject-matter in coutrovers,v. The law c:011templates that th•• sale 
of the pnblic lauds shall not be del:1yNl by controversiei:! of this c·lrnrader for a longer 
period than is necessary for the proper lcga,1 adjndication of the ,lispn.te. In iiOllle 
States the summous rmw isime at ::rny time ftfter the fili1w of the c·omplaiut. In Cal-
ifornia it may issue at any time witi1in one year. 
0 
• 
To hold that hy the simplt> filing of a complaint, with()nt luwing summons 1. snetl, 
an adven,e claimant may inclc>finitcly postpone th<> sal e of the public mineral lancls, 
was never contemplatccl. 
It is <·]car that the court in th<' pl'CHent case c:11rnot aeqnire jurisdiction of the mat-
ter at issue, execpt by the consent of the parties, without the filing of :1 n<'w com-
plaint, long after the expiration of 1b tatntory period for th commencem nt of 
action to decide the merit of advnse claims. I therefore allow the motion of th 
eoun, el, ancl di mis the adver e claim of Lonl.'rgan et al., 011 the •veral gronnd_ tb~1t 
they have not proceed d with due diligence, and have not commeucell their action 111 
the _nmnuer contemplatecl by the law. . . 
,.1xt)· day are allow Pd for appeal, and the parties in interest shonld he notified 
h r of. , 'hould no app al b tak •n, you will allow Mr. Ecldy to pay for all(l enter th· 
Mammoth lode npou his filin~ proof of compliance with law. 
J. A. \YILLIAM•'ON 
Co1111ni1111w11er. 
Rrrn1. Tim a11cl R:r,;c·..:1vEH, 
('('11/ral City, Colo. 
II. WY}I.AN. 
l rau,\111 ·nt 1•111 ri<' nf la111h1 cuntainiui:? miu1•rnl1;, anrl f'nil11re of parties int rr bt<-cl to pr·, l'lll proof · 
tnuchiu~ th!' chai-acter of tlH' lands cut<·n•<l. 
Dt•:i'Alt'DIE~T ()It' 'lllE J. ·TEt:IOH 
GE. EHAL L.L ·u OFFI ·1:. 
ll'a11!ti11!Jlo11, LJ. C. Xu1•c111lu ,· 6 l ,~. 
m: Your lt·tt1•r 11f lGth • 11g11 I la t ancl 1wtition 1lH'r«'\\i1h from mil11•r i11 your 
· t;1t,•, l'f'ft•r11•ll hy 1111' ho11orahll', 1·1·rl'tarv to this ofli1·1• havP h1·<·11 11111\' co11 i<l1·n•1l. 
11 ·h )' ti.tio11 r · ·it that it ha lw •u a111I i. tlw practic<' of a c·1·rtai1; da.·. to l'lni_m 
I. 11<1 a fl •ri ·11lt11ral aurl r·ow·,•al from th<· l:11ul oflic-i•r. it,; miuPral !'h:irnl'f1•1-, oh, rn 
titlP. : 1111 th ·11 ·11 al!fl hon,1 th1· :mm to 1,e work<•rl for mi1wral . It al. o rrft·L to tht 
' ntr.,l P ifi · l'ailr ,ad C omp:m · :i h ·in~ iu tlu· pra ·tie· of i. ,miu~ 1·itat ion for h r-
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ings to disprove the prirna facie mineral character of odd sections within its grant , 
and, at the hearing abandoning such portions as are claimed by miners as mineral , 
and after a few months again citing 1ihe miners to another hearing concerning t he 
same la.ml. It is asked that when land is once determined or conceded to be mineral, 
it shall forever be deemed and held as such. 
In the matter of frandulent proceedings under agricultural claims, to obtain title 
to mineral lands, it is obvious that no broad and unqualified rule can arbit rarily 
be enforced which will be effective under the present laws. Land which is in fact 
non-mineral is subject to agricultural entry, and if a party seeks under such entry 
to obtain title to a mineral tract, it is the duty of miners and others who may know 
its true character to appear at the district land office aricl submit proof thereof. The 
knowleuge of the character of any certain tract is local, and this office must necessa-
rily depend upon parties in the vicinity to prevent fraud in said respect. Published 
notice of thirty days is uniformly required of parties who seek agricultural entry on 
lanus withdrawn as mineral, and thereby all parties are advised and furnished oppor-
tunity to defeat any fraudulent entry. 
In regard to the alleged procedings of said railroad company, you are advised that 
when a hearing is had to determine the character of certain lands, those alleging t h em 
to be valuable for mineral should subniit their proof cit the heai-ing, and thereafter this 
office would be iu a position to conclude the respective claims of all parties. But if 
you neglect to submit your proof, aud the said company presents none, it is plain that 
this office can render no final decision, nor can I anticipate any particular excuse 
which may be urged for the neglect. 
In short, if under the present laws those interested in preventing fraudulent entries 
of mineral lands will avail themselves of the means now furnished them by existing 
regu1ations, and appear and insist upon t,he right to submit their testimony at the hear-
ings referred to above, and uotify this office forthwith of any refusal to receive their 
testimony, or irregularity of proceedings, a just conclusion can be usually reached; 
lmt without the co-operation of those interested in au honest disposition of the public 
lanrls, it ii-, apparnnt that thii; of-ace labori; under great embarrassments. 
You are assured that it is the desire of this office and department to be ad vised by 
affidavit of attempted fraud iu any case; but it is clearly impracticable to act upon 
general allegationi-, referring to uo particular claim and tract. 
Yonrs, respectfully, 
CHA~. H. "\VY.\fAX, Esq., 
J.M. ARMSTRONG, 
Acting Commissionew. 
~1ubur11, Place/' Connly, California. 
The following is the act of Congress approved January 22, 1880, and 
decisions showing department construction thereof : 
DEPARTMENT OF TIIE INTERIOR, 
GENERAL LAND OFFICE, 
Washington, D . C., Marnh 3, 1880. 
GENTL~i\IEN: Thefollowing actofCougress, approved January 22, 1880, is furnished 
for your official guidauce, and for the information of those interested. 
Very respectfu11y, 
REG[STERS and RECElVEI{S, 
7Jnitecl States District Land Offices. 
[PU.BLIC-No. 6.] 
J . M. ARMSTRONG, 
Acti11g Commissioner. 
A r A("l' to n.mc·ml sections twenty-three huil(lred 11.nd twenty-four and twenty-thl'ee hundred and 
twenty-tive of the Reviseu Statutes of the Unitecl States concerning mineral lands. 
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatfres of the United States of Arnerica 
in CongreB8 asseinblecl, That section twenty-three hundred and twenty-five of the Re-
vi eel Statnte of the United State be amended by atlding thereto the followinO' 
wor,ls: "Pl'orided, That where the claimant for a patent is nor, a resident of or withig_ 
th lan<l dii-,trict wherein the vein, lode, ledge, or d posit sou{)'ht to be patented is lo-
cat cl, the application for pa.tent and the affidavits required tg be made iu this section 
by the c1_aim,tnt ~or such patent nrny be made by his, her, or its authorized agent, 
wh r aHl agent is convcrsa,nt with the facts sought to be established by said affida-
vits: J11<l pl'~l'id1xl, That thi1; section shall apply to all applications now pending for 
pat nts to mm ral lanclH." 
EC. 2. That . ection twenty-three hundred and twenty .. four of the Revised Statutes 
of the uitccl, 'tates be amended by :.ulding the following words: "Pro·ricled, That the 
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:period within which the work required to be done annually on a,11 unpatented min-
eral claims shall commence on the first day of January succeeding the date of location 
of such claim, and this section shall apply to all claims located since the tenth day of 
May, anno Domini eighteen hundred and seventy-two." 
Approved, January 22, 1880. 
H. N. COPP. 
Annual work.-Construction of the act of .Januar.v 22, 1880, relative to annual labor and improvements. 
DEPARTMEXT 01<' THE INTERIOR, 
GENERAL LAND OFFICE, 
Washington, D. C., May l, 18e0. 
Sm: I am in receipt of J'Otu letter of 17th ultimo~ referring to the question of relo-
cating mines under the law of January 22, 1880, and asking the following questions: 
1. ·when does a mine located February 1, 1880, become subject to relocation¥ 
2. When does a mine located April 8, 1875, on which the ann nal work has heretofore 
been promptly done, and improvements mad<', become snl.lject to relocation; provided 
no work has so far been done since April 8, 1879. 
The second section of the act to which yon refer is as follows: * * * Provided, 
That the period within which the work required to be done annually on all unpatented 
mineral claims shall commence on the first day of January succeeding the date of lo--
cation oi. such claim; and this section shall apply to aU claims located since the tenth 
day of May, anno Domini eighteen hundred and seventy-two. 
It will be perceived that said law seeks to fix the calenc1ar year as the nniform 
period within which the annual impr i>vcments, reqnired by R. S., section 23:34, must 
be made, and as locations are made at different dates through tho year, the first 
annual expenditure. are made dne wHhin one year from a common date, to wit: the-
1st of January next following the location ; thereafter they become due with the ex-
piration of each c~lendar year. 
Hence the fir t annual expenditures npon a claim loeated February 1, 1880, become 
due at the expiration of one year from January 1, 1881, to wit, Jannary 1, 1 82, on 
which day the claim becomes snbject to adverse location if the improvements are not 
made. 
In order to apply the law to a claim located April 8, 1875, it is necessary to calcu~a~e 
from the date of location, as there is no ot,her prov:ision for its application, and 1t 1 
retroactive, and embraces all unpatented claims located si11 cc May 10, 1872. The fir t 
expenditures upon this location are, therefore, to l.le reckoned as due within one year-
from J anuary 1, 1 76, to wit, January 1, 1877, arnl ann·ually thereafter, by the calendar 
year. It follows that, if the annual expenditures were made each calendar year, or 
within the calendar year J 79, the claim is not subject to relocation, and will become 
so subject only upon the expiration of 1 O, and a failnre of expenditures for that year .. 
If no expenditures were made in the calenf1ar year 1879, or si11ce, the claim is now 
subject to aclverse locati011. 
H. N. Corr, Es<]_., Washington, D. ' 
J. A. WILLIAMSON, 
Commissioner. 
W. B. FRUE ET AL., ON THE TOPSEY MINE. 
The a t of .January 22. 1 0. allowing th appliration for ·a mining patent and affic1avits connect d 
tb rewith to b made b.v an attorn y or agent, applies to rPsirlenti-1 within tbe land di trict who-
ar temporarily ahs nt tber from, as w 11 as to non-reaidents. 
DEPARTMENT 01<' TITE L TERIOR, 
Waflhinglon, D. C., March 2, 1 O. 
, m: I a111 in r ceipt of your 1 tt r of thP th of January, 1 O, 11bmitting the 
pap r in t11 matt r of minC'ral ntry :ro., 457 Helena <lif.;tl'ict, Montana T rritory, 
n appc,:tl hy Wil1iam B •11 Frue an 1 'a.than, '. Vest 1, from your de ·i iou of October 
14, 1 ,9, holding . aid entry for c·ancellation . 
. Th e_n ry i · of th· Top, ·~· Lode cl •. i ,.,.nate<1 as lot ~To. 44 , ancl an appnrt nant mill 
1t ,lf, 1~natl'cl a lot 44 B. 
Aft ran ,,_ ·a111i11a ion of thy papc•r · •011r o/Ti ·e, nn,1 r elate of . pt ml r 10 1 i~ 
a<lclr : <1: l 1tt •r to tlw n•rr1, tt•r aucl r<·c·ei\ c•r pointing out tlw followin'"' d f ·t · 11 
th pr c·1 •1lin~ : i-, 
1 t. 'I ha th<• title to tlu: mil1 it a.pJH'!lr cl to lw i11 Friw alone and not in th 
appli1·ant joint Jy. ' 
2d. Th· the appli1·atio~ howing r-ompliane<• with thr sta.tntory rNplir m nt ~a 
hy h · r~ttom1•y 111 fac·t of th• rr: pN:tiY<' applic-ants, arnl wa. not '' nncler 
1t • npphc::111t th,.111 ch,• . 
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3d. That the final affiuavit as to post,jng of notice upon the claim was maue by 
F1·ue's attorney in fact, and not by one of the claimants in person. 
Yon direc1 ed the local officers to call upon the claimants to supply the proof required 
in the manner prescribed by law. 
In response thereto, the applicants filed proof of joint ownership of the mill site. 
For the other proofs reqmred, they submitted the affidavit of Vestel, one of the ap-
plicants, in which he set forth in effect, that, upon information and belief, the notice 
and plat were posted as the law required, and remained so posted continuously during 
the entire period of sixty days of publication of notice in the newspaper; that the 
information upon which he relied was derived mainly from the affidavits of Walter 
McDermott, who made the former proof as attorney in fact of Frue, and Jerry Stranger 
which affidavits set fort,h specifically the facts as to the posting of notice and plat on 
the claim, and of their remaining so posted continuously· from July 18 to October lr 
1878; that at the time of posting of said notice both applicants were in the Eastern 
States, and that therefore it was impossible for either of them to testify from personal 
knowleuge. 
As to the sworn statenent in the application, nothing farther was offered. 
After the filing of these proofs, your office, October 14, 1879, held the entry for can-
cellation on the ground (1) that the affidavit of V.estel having been made mainlyupon 
information and belief, was not in comp}jance with law, holding that the statute re-
quired this .proof to be made from the applicant's personal knowledge; and (2) because 
the defect in the verification of the application was not cured. 
From this decision the appea.l was faken. 
It further appears from certain papers in the case, that Frue was a resident of Mich-
igan, and Vestel of Lewis and Clarke County, Montana Territory, during the pend-
ency of the application before the local officers, and that Frue was then in Detroit, 
and Vestel in New York. 
Since the appeal Congress has passed an act approved January 22, 1880 (see Febru-
ary Land Owner, p . 179), amending section 2325 of the Revised Statutes by adding 
the following words: "That where the claimant for a patent is not a resident of or 
within the land district wherein the vein, lode, leuge, or deposit sought to be pat-
ented is located, the application for patent and the affidavits required to be m~de in 
this section by the claimant for such patent, may be made by his, her, or its author-
ized agent, where said agent is conversant with the facts sought to be established by 
said affidavits: .d.nd provided, That this section shall apply to all applications now 
pending for patents to mineral lands." • . 
If the defects in the -proceedings for patent which form the basis of your decision 
are cured by said act, it will be unnecessary to consider and pass upon the appellant's 
exceptions. 
In your letter of the 8th ultimo you state as follows: " The bill to amend said sec-
tion so that non-residents of the land district embracing the claim may apply by agent 
does not appear to cover this case, as the residence of one of the owners is within the 
Helena, Mont., land district." 
I think said act should receive a liberal construction. So far as it relates to pending 
applications it is clearly a remedial act, and so faT as it relates to fut1,1re applications 
it is an enlarging or beneficial act, and of the kind classed by all law writers as a 
subdivision of remedial statutrs. It is universally held tbat such a statute is to be 
liberaUy construed, and that everything is to be done in advancement of the remedy 
that may be, consistently wHh any construction that can be put 11pon it (Potter's 
Dwarris, 73-'4; Sedgwick, 360-'1). But if the portion of the act under consideration 
should be construed to limit the remedy or benefit to a non-resident, then in this case 
the act affords no relief, notwithstanding one of the parties is a non-resident. But it 
must be construed largely and beneficially, so as to suppress tbe mischief and advance 
the remedy (Potter's Dwa1Tis, 362 ; Sedgwick, 359), and this brings us to a considera-
tion of the mischief of the old ]aw that was inten<le'1 to be remedied by the amend-
ment. 
All aflidaYits under the mining act were reqnirNl to be made within the la11Cl 
di trict within which the claim lay, and certain of these affidavits were required to l>e 
made hy the applicant in person. An owner of a min residing out of tbe district, or· 
one who was a 1·csident of thr district, hut temporarily absent from it, desiring to 
make application for a patent to a mining claim was compelled to go or return to the, 
district, in order to comply strictly with this reqnir ment, it, having been held that 
such affidavits could not be made by the owner's duly authorized agent, and where 
tb affidavits had been made uy agent, as in this case, and an entry allo-wecl by the 
local officers, the entry wou1<1 he canceled. 
Unl s the language of the act will bear no other construction, it cannot be held: 
that 'ongre ·s intended to provide a partial remedy for the defects of the old law, or 
to discriminate against resident mine-owners; ancl the remedy is certainly not com-
plet unles the new law will p rmit a mine-owner, if non-resident or not within the 
di tri ·t, to have the affidavits ·which tbe law required him to make in person made by 
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b.is authorized ageut, and unless it validates pending applications defective only in 
this, that such affidavits were made by authorized agents in cases in which applicants 
were unable to make them by reason of being out of the district. 
"It is by no means unusual in construing a remedial statute," says Sedgwick (p. 
359), "to extend the enacting words beyond their natural import and effect, in order 
to include cases withiu the same mischiefs." It certainly would have been as great a 
h2nlship fol' Vesteli the resident owner, being then in New York, to have returned to 
Montana to make his affidavit· within the district,, as for Frue, the non-resident, being 
then in Detroit. 
But I think it is not necessary to extend the enacting words beyond their natural 
import and effect in order to include the case under consideration ; for while, withot~t 
resorting to the rules of equitable or remedial construction, and by applying the ordi-
nary rules of iuterpretation, the interpretation which you place upon the act might re-
sult, it would still, under the same rules, I think, be susceptible of another interpre-
tation, by which the case would be included. The language is : '' that where . t~e 
claimant for a patent is not a resident of or within the laud district," &c. Now it is 
evident that an intention to limit the benefits of the act to non-residents would have 
been as clearly expressed as language can make it by omitting the words "or within," 
so as to read "not a resident of the. land district," or by omitting the words "of or," 
and rea<ling thus: "not a resident within the land district." So to bold that the act 
is limited to non-residents involves two things that should be avoided in construction, 
if possible; first, redundancy, and, second, the impossibility of giving foll force and 
effect to every word. Such a construction leaves the words "or within" and '' of or'' 
without force or meaning, for the intent to thus limit the operations of the section 
would be clear without them, but it is certainly doubtful with them. 
On the other hanc1., the intent to extend the benefits of the act to all applicants not 
wi~hin the district, would have ueen clearly expresse<l by leaving out tue words, "a, 
rei-ndcut of or," reading thus: "not withiu the land district." 
The ame objections apply to this interpretation as to the other, bnt with no gre~ter 
force. Either construction leads to a redundancy, and both are subject to the obJeC-
tiou that it is not allowable to take from or exclude any words of a statute. What, then, 
was in the minds of the law maker 1 Evidently, first to provide tha,t claimants who 
are not residents may be allowecl to have the required affidavits made by agents 
,-yithin the districts, "conversant ·with the facts sought to be establishecl," and to re-
heve tbem from the trouule and exr>euse of going to the districts for the purpose of 
making affidavits about matters the fact· of which are better known to others already 
there; and, second, to allow resident claimants necessarily absent from their districts 
to make the proofs in the same mamrnr, and thus relieve them also from the expense, 
tronb1e, and inconrnnience of returnincr to the <listrict for the purpose of making the 
affidavits in pernon. In either case the proofs must be by agents "conversant with 
tl1e facts." · 
By thi construction the non-resident applicant would not be compelled to make the 
affidavits in person in any event, whil, the resident applicant would be compelled to 
do so if within the district. 
This construction seems to avoi<l :cedundancy, and gives effect to all the language of 
the ection of th act under con ideration. 'rh idea is made reasonably clear by re-
p atiug the word "i not" between '' or" and" within" thus : "That wb re the 
claimant for a patent is not a resid nt of or is not within the land district," &c., and 
th_e en e i. not destroyed by omittinrr to rep at these words; ind<' cl, the , ntenc 
m1gh_t hav b en subj ·t to criticism as tautological as if the word hau bee~ r P . 3:ted . 
.A.ncl 1t Heems to me that th u e of th word which honld hav b en om1tte<l 1£ the 
intent waH to limit the act of non-re. ident claimants evid nces that both cl, e of lairu-
ant wer intend d to b • provicl <l for. But evn1 if this w re not clearly apparent from 
the ~auguage of t,h act itself, nncl r ordinary rules of constrnction, th n it mu t b 
adm_Ltted that tb m aning i. cloubtfnl; and tli> rn1e is that r medial ta,tnt , mu ·t 
he hlwrally · n. trnt>cl, aml wh r th m •itning i douhtfol they urn t be constru cl 
to extellll th rm dy. (\Vhit vs. ,'tam Tug, &r., 6 Cal., 462; Cullcrton t'//. Mead 
22 'al., 9- · Ja k on 1·J1. \Varr u 32 Ill. :3a1. , e al. o cl<' ·iision of thiH clc·partm nt 
_.trr t r rs . • 1. K. T. R. I., 'opp' Lan<l- wurr 1 O, wh •re oth r ca. e: are ·ited.) 
I a1!1 of opinion that tllC' ,lPfP<·t. on ancmut of wh' ·h yon h lcl the t•utry for c~n-
11. t11111 are curer! hy tlw :u·t of January :l:l, 1 O, :ind that if tlw 1·11try i oth nn ' 
r "Illar :11ul ,·ali1l i 011rrht to lJ<' pat<·nt<-d. 
10. ·u~ ()J' TIIJ-: (:1,:. "EHAL L ,L · 1> ( 11FJ 'E. 
'IICRZ, 
't·rtlary. 
fli -ial eircnlar r Yoking rel •r. · of , 1 ith<lrawal f 
· f min ral ·lu ra ·t r: 
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DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
GENERAL LAND OFFICE, 
Washington, D. C., April 27, 1880. 
-tENTLEMEN : Your attention is direct<·d to the following copy of letter from the 
Hon. Secretary of the Interior : 
'' DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
" Washington, April 22, 1880. 
"Sm : I have recrivecl your letter of the 16th jnstant, calling my attention to the 
withdra,wals heretofore made of mineral lands under the direction of my predecessor, 
Hon. C. De1ano, and setting forth at length the difficulties which arise in the adjust-
ment of homestead and pre-emption claims on account of said withdrawals, and recom-
mending in view of such difficulties that the 'present policy and practice of throwing 
the bnrden of proof upon agricultural claimants be reversed; that the applicant for 
such entry be required to make the non-mineral affidavit required as aforesaid, and 
that this be deemed. sufficient in absence of the alleged mjneral character of his claim; 
that if a party does allege in proper form that the Janel is valuable for minerals, he 
should be required to affirmatively prove the fact, instead of in ever.v case, with or 
without such allegation, req11iriug every settler to prove an expensive negative.' 
"Yon further recommend 'that the withdrawals heretofore made as aforesaid be 
reyokecl, iu order to remove the restriction upon bona fide agricultural settlements, and 
to place such lan<l.s in a condition where they can be occupied, purchased-, and de-
veloped.' 
"I have carefnlly considered the recommendations ma<l.e by you for the reasons 
stated, and have to say that they meet my approval. 
"You are therefore irn,tructed to so modify the instructions of your office as to 
conform to said recommendations, and you are also instil'nctcd to revoke the orders 
of with<lra"·als mentioned by yon, in order that the restrictions thereby made upon 
agricnltnral settlements of the lanrls may he removed. 
'' Very respectfully, 
t, The COMMISSIONim OF THE GENEHAL LAND OYFICE." 
"C. SCHURZ, 
"Secretary. 
The recommendation of the honorable Secretary, upon which his said approval was 
1,ase<l, are, in brief and in substauce, that immense tracts of lanrl. are now, and, for 
severa,1 yearn last pa8t, have been, officially designated a8 miueTal lands; that as a 
matter of fact but au exceedingly small part of this entire area is valuable for min-
erals, bnt is good agricultural land; that these withdrawn lands are subject to entry 
under the homestea,d, pre-emption, and other laws provjding for the sale of agricul-
tural lands only after a hearing in every case whGrein the burden of proof lies upon 
the agricultural applica,nt to establish that the tract claimed js non-mrneral ; that it 
js thns rendered exceedingly ea,sy to cause snch applicant great expense, delay, and 
vexation; that the expense, embarrassment., and delay actually incident to the course 
hitherto pursued operate to discourage and prevent settlements on such lands; that 
the timber on these lancls is being largely taken on thB claim that they are mineral 
lands; and that the vast tracts so designated and which arc capable of supporting 
many thousands of settlers, adding largely to the productions of the country and con-
tributing to its better progress, are not only for the most part practically reserved 
from sale nnder any law, but being so seclnclNl it becomes easier for a party to fraud-
ulently enter as agricultural a tract which he may discover to be valuable for minerals 
than for a bona fide settler to secure patent for agricultural land. All of such with-
drawals heretofore marl<' of land ju your <l.i strict are hereby revoked; and when any 
part)' applies to enter any tract under any of the laws relating to agricultural lands, 
he will he required to make the usnal non-mineral affidavit,, which 7 in the absence of 
.any allegation that the land is mineral, will be deemed suaicient. Should affidavits 
be tiled with yon properly alleging any tract sought to be enterecl as aforesaicl to be 
mineral, yon will, after clue notice, holcl a h.eari11g to determine the facts. In such 
-cases the bnrden of proof wHl rest upon the part.y who alleges the land to be valuable 
for min rals, and he must affirmatively prove his allegations. 
It is expect d that yon will ex rcii;e all possible prudence and care in respect to this 
matter, ancl Pndeavor to carefully ancl cousci utionsly maintain and advance the pur-
po. e of the dPpartment an<l this offic-e, to wit, to enable t,he pnblic lands which are 
in fac·t agric11ltnral to he oc·cnpiecl H,nd pnrchased without oppressive conditions, and 
to preveHt lancls whieh arP in fact vanable for minerals from being ta,kcn except under 
tlH· s1wcial laws applicable ther to. 
V ny rcHpectfully, 
Hi:m --nm: ancl l ECEIVER , 
Cnilecl tateJJ 1Ji1Jll'ict Land O.Dices. 
J. A. WILLIAMSON, 
()om missioner. 
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Swamp and overjlowerl lands. 
During the year, 211,424.53 acres haYe been claimed and reported to 
this office as swamp and overflowed lands inuring to the several States. 
under the acts of Congress granting such lands, making the_ whole 
amount claimed and reported under said grants 69,206,522.06 acres. 
Lists embracing 3,295,727.35 acres have been formally approved, in-
creasing the total amount thus approved to 54,828,350.43 acres. This 
includes 8,291,311.91 acres approved to the State of Louisiana pursuant 
to the provisions of the act of March 2, 1849 (9 Statutes, p. 352), under 
which the approval has the force and effect of a patent, of which 86.60 
acres were approved during the last fiscal year. 
Under the grant of September 28, 1850 (as revised, sections 2479, 
2480, and 2481, Revised Statutes), patents have issued for 3,757,802.39 
acres, making the total area patented under said act 43,241,349.78 acres. 
Under the act of March 2, 1855 (section 2482, Revised Statutes)r 
419,534.41 acres have heretofore been patented. as indemnity for that 
amount of swamp and overflowed lands located with military bounty-
land warrants or scrip. @n,,: ;-;;.. 
The aggregate area finally disposed of by approval under the act of 
1849, and by patents under the other acts relating to swamp and over-
flowed lands, from the date of the passage of said acts to the close of 
the fiscal year, is 51,952,196.10 acres. . 
The following summary of the more important work of the division 
in connection with the adjustment of claims under the gran~s above 
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the fiscal year. In additiou to investigating and reporting upon the 
claims which have been adjusted, they have examined and reported 
upon several hundred tracts for which indemnity is claimed and upon 
which testimony has beeu ta,ken, or yet remains to be taken. 
As they are still engaged in the investigation of these claims, the 
exact amount of land examined, or upon which testimony has been 
taken, cannot be stated. 
A large number of entries and locations which ha-ve for years re:uained 
:suspended in other divisions on account of conflict with claims under 
the swamp grants were referred to this division. These cases have been 
taken up as rapidly as possible, and sa,tisfactory progress bas been made 
in the work of settliug the conflicting interests. 
The clerical force of the division was 8lightly increased during the 
latter part of the year, and as the new force acquires experience in the 
,several branches of the work, this will secure a more rapid adjustment 
,of the claims aris'ing under the severa,l acts relating to swamp and over-
flowed lands, and also aid in l)ringing up that portion of the work here-
tofore in arrears. 
Several of the more important decisions of the department rendered 
during the year are appended, reference being made also to the Secre-
tary's decision in the case of Dennis Orowly vs. State of Oregon, given 
in another place under the head of pre-emptions. 
STATE OF ILLINOIS. 
Reimbursement-Swamp selections -There is no law allowing a claim for reimbursement of moneys 
expenued for preparing lists or making selections of swamp and ovel'fiowed lands. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
Washington, April 5, 1880. 
Sm: I have received your letter of the 15th ultimo, transmitting the application of 
the State of Illinois, through her agent, Isaac R. Hitt, esq., for reimbursement of 
moneys expended by certain counties in said State for selection of swamp and over-
·flowed lands under the act of September 28, 1850. 
It has been the uniform practice of the States to prepare the lists of selections, and 
present them to your office for approval. This is the first application which has been 
·brought to my attention for reimbursement of the State for such service. While it is 
true that the Jaw provides that the Secretary of the Interior shall certify to the State 
the swamp and overflowed land inuring to her under said grant, it nowhere pro-
hibits the State from aidiug the Secretary in a,scertaining what lands did thus pass to 
her. This work bas been done, and clone gratuitously by the State, and I am not 
aware of any law which authorizes me to allow such a clairu. 
The claim is therefore disallowed. 




I,icle,11nity certijicates.-Special swamp land indemnity certificates are locatablo only on offered land 
held at $1.25 per acre. 
DEPARTMENT 01!' THE INTERIOR, 
Washington, April 6, 1880. 
'rn: I am in receipt of your letter of the 30th ultimo, requesting for your official 
in truction, answer to the following inquiries: 
"1. ·whether or not special swamp land indemnity certificates can be located on un-
o.ffered land for which the government price does exceed one dollar and twenty-five 
cents per acre. 
"2. Whether or not such certificates may be located on double minimum lands by 
·urrend ring as much of said certificates as, estimated at one dollar and twenty-five 
cents per acre, will pay for the lands at the advanced price." 
, 'ection 24 2 of the Revi ed Statute., following substantially the language of the act 
of Mar h 2, 1 55 (10 tatutes, p. 634), provides that "when the lands have been 
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located by warrant or scrip, the said State shall be authorized to locate a like q_uanJ 
tity of any of tbe public land subject to entry at one dollar and twenty-five cents per 
acre, or less, a11d vatents shall issue therefor." 
It is well settled that the words "subject to entry," when used in general terms in a. 
statnte, ha Ye sole reference to offered lands, and cannot be applied to those liable to 
be entered only under the pre-emption, homestead, and other special acts. 
It is also well established that the grant of antl.10rity to locat,e lands limited in price 
by the terms of the statute forbids hy necessary implication the extension of that 
authority to lanC:h, of any other class, exceeding the price named. 
In the absence of any legislation morl.ifying or changing the law in q_nestion, I Hee 
no difficulty in a,nsweriug both inqniries iu the negative. 
C. SCHURZ, 
Secretary. 
The CO;\DHS, IONRR OF Tirn GEN"ERAL LAN"D OFFICE. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
Washington, April 5, 1880. 
SIR: I have considered the appeal of Martin M. J. Highfill from your decision of 
July 17, 1879, refusing his application for repayment of purchase money on cash entry 
made November 20, 1856, for the south half lot 2 of southwest quarter-section 30, town-
ship 32, range 19 west, Springfield, Mo. . 
This application is made under section 2362, Revised Statutes, which authonze 
the Secretary ot the Interior, upon proof to his satisfaction that any tract of land 
has been erroneously sold by the United States, so that from any cal,se it cannot be 
confirmed, to repay to the purchaser, or to his legal representatives or assignees, the 
sum of money which was paid therefor. 
The tract in question was entered by Alexander Beckerdite on November 20, 1856, 
and, by sundry conveyances, title thereto vested in the applicant on August 1, 1876. 
It was also patented to the State of Missouri as swamp land on March 26, 1857. 
I am of the opinion that the act of March 2, 1855 (section 2483, Revised , tatutes, 
continued in force by the act of March 3, 1857, extended thereby to all entries and 
location of Janel claimed as swamp land), requires t,he President of the United States 
to cause patents to be is ued to the purchasers or locators who made entries of the 
public lancli,, claimed as swamp lands subsequent to the passage of that act and prior 
to the issue of patents to the State within which the tract was locate<l, confirmed the 
sale to B<'ckcnlitc, arnl hence that repayment cannot be allowed under section 2:36~ 
to Highfill. 
As the patent to the State is. ued (March 26, 1 57) subseq_nent to the confirmation of 
Beckerditc'sentr~·, lam of the opinion that th same was erroneous; hut a it also appPar 
that Highfill bas also ac'lnire<l by dee,1 the Sta,Le's title to the tract, that qnci,,tion doe. 
not affect tlie pres<'nt application. 
Your deciflion is affirmed, a,rnl tlw papers transmitted with yonr letter of Novcmh«,r 




The Co1n11ssco.NER OF TIII~ Gr~NJ~RAL LAN"D 0FI•'WE. 
DEPARTMENT 01+' Tlrn lNTii:!UOR1 
Washington, June 4, 1 0. 
IR: I have cou. i,kred the a. of Tlw t, to of Orcgou vs. The Unite<l 'tat :; in-
volving title to ccrtai11 tract!- of land in to·wn hips 2, :3, arnl 4 north, of rtL11ge 1 we t, 
r gon City di trict, rcgon, uncln th act of Congrc11s approved farch li, 1 60 (lt 
tatntr ·, p. :3), on app!·al b~· the tat from your clc ·i ion of June 2 , 1 70. 
Tb fact . npon which your <led. ion was rendPred may be brielly . tatC'cl a follow 
'Ih :nrV<')' of :aid town. hip wa. com pl ·te<l an<l approv d in 1 54. Th adjonr!1-
mC>nt of tlw lq~i. lat nn· of n :gon at it8 flc . ion nc.·t aft r tho dat' of aid act, wa. m 
doh •r, 1 _,O. Ju 1871 and L7t th .'tate a ert d h r claim to ·a,i(l tra ·bi, au«l fil «l 
H I. therrfor wi1 h t]11• nrvC>vor "<'rwral. 
Yon r ·,jel'!Nl tht> ·! aim or' th«:' 'tat on the gro1111cl that th Ira ·ts b:ul not n 
eli:ct •cl vit_h_in t vo_ yl'ar from tlw a,ljournmn1t of the l gi Ja,h1r' iu 1 60. 
10111· <lPr-1 11111 , v11lf'11tly pro '«.l'<lc<l upon the a .. mnption tbat th<> tract ar · of th 
<-li: radn •rnnt <1 : if 111,on 1l1·11111rn·r to the .'t: t«· 8 application otherwi.- th (1111' -
tion f la. 1-· ,lt•1·1<lt>cl h.v you <li«l not ari.-(•; for yon did 11ot fin,l tl'u, fa ·t to lw th, t th 
lnnd lanncd • r · , amp IHI ov<-rft<n 'I'd within them •a11ing of the, ct of lotiO; aud 
nnlf'. tll"/ • 1e .111 h th , tatl' 1wv1•r Juul :m;v right to tlwm and •on ,•q111•11tly th 
qn: wn ot h · •fl• ·t of n, failnri of . ·lPc iQU within th 1m~. crih«:<l peric)(l •onl<l uot 
an · 
I L mcl 1 , il that the •. nmpti n r a,lmi. ion of th wa1op 
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character of the tracts in question is for tbe sole purpose of raising the question of 
law whether the State bas tho right to select, or have selected for her, lands of the 
character o-ranted, after the expirat-ion of the period of two years; or, in other words, 
whether a°fter the lapse of that period there is any duty or authority on the part of 
the Secretary of the Interior to make out lists of the granted lands and cause patents 
to issue therefor, or to consider claims therefor presented by the State. 
While the main qnestion is as to the authority of the Secretary to act, its considera-
tion may present two branches of inquiry, although perhaps not in every respect dis-
tinctive. 
First. Docs a failure of selection within t,he time limited defeat or forfeit the grant f 
A decision of this ,,uestion in the affirmative woukl at once determine the whole 
case; for in that event there would be neither authority on the part of the Secretary 
to furnish, nor right in the State to demand, any evidence of title-there being no 
title to be evidenced in any manner. 
But if it should be held that the grant is not defeated by failure of selection within 
the prescribed period, then this question would arise: 
Second. Has the Secretary authority to fornisb the evidence of title as provided by 
the act of September 28, 1850, (9 Statutes, p. 519) 1 
First, then, is the grant defeated by the failure of selection 1 I think not. By the 
first section of the act of 1860 the provisions of the said act of September 28, 1850, 
were expressly extended to the States of Minnesota and Oregon. 
The act of 1860 must, therefore, be read and C<•nstrued as if all the provisions of the 
act of 1850 had been actually incorporated therein. (Sedgwick on Constructions, 
&c., 2d ed., 229 and 230.) 
The grant made by the act of 1850 has uniformly been held to be a grant in presenti, 
vesting an immediate interest in the State. (Decisions of this Department, 1 Les-
ter, Nos. 578 and 595, April 25, 1862; ,June 27, 1862; 2 Lester, No. 289; Id., Novem-
ber 11, 1873; Opinion of Attorney-General Black, 9 Opinions, 254; Decisions of the 
Supreme Court, Railroad Company vs. Fremont County, 9 Wall., 89; Railroad Com-
pany vs. Smith, id., 95; French i·s. Fyan, 3 Otto, 169.) 
Now, clearly, unless there are conditions or provisions in the act of 1860 restraining . 
the operations of a present grant, the authorities above cited apply with eqnal force 
to the Oregon swamp-land grant. The proviso to the act of 1860, by its terms, simply 
excepted from the grnnt the class of lands therein mentioned, but did not restrain or 
prevent the immec1iate transfer of title to those lands not within the exception. 
By reference to the second section of the act, it will he found that the grant was not 
upon condition that the granted lands should be selected within tho poriod therein 
mentioned. 
But this grant of 1860 has heretofore had the consideration of this department, and 
bas uniformly been held to be a grant in presonti to the State of all lands within her 
limits which, at that date, were swamp and overflowed within the meaning of the :wt 
of 1860, except the class mentioned in said proviso. ( State of Oregon vs. Stott & Wag-
goner, Copp'A L. L., 475; State of Oregon vs. Pre-ernptors, Copp's L. 0., November, 
1876, p. 119; Crowley V8 . State ,,f Gregon, decided April 15, li,80.) 
And the snprenH' court of Oregon has deci<led that it was a, present grant to the 
State, aud supported its position by numerous authorities. (Gaston vs. Stott, 5 Oreg., 
59.) 
The grant of 1 60 was therefore without restraint to immediate operation, and with-
out expref:!s condition or provision for its forfeiture in any event. · 
If it can he rcvoke<l or forfeited at, all, Congress alone has the power to do it. (Em-
igrant Company vs. County of Adam., No. 16, October term, 1879, Supreme Court.) 
No act of Congress has taken back or forfeited the grant, or attempted to do so, un-
less sections 2479 aml 2490 of the Revised Statutes may be construed to have done so, 
or as an attempt to do so. 
Bnt snch a constrnction cannot be given to those sections, because by the original 
Jaw a l)e11eficial interest passed immediately to the State, and the Supreme Court of 
the Unite<l , tat<'A, in the case of Rice 1iB. Railroad Company (1 Black, :158), expressly 
hf•ld that a statute of direct repeal in such a case would be voic1. 
By the term of the original act tlrn attaching of the grant did not depend upon the 
selection, nor was the selection mn,de a condition to the grant, precedent or subse-
quent. 
An attempt to add n<'w conditions after the grant had vested would be without force. 
Hence the S<'ctions aforesaid shoul<l be construed in harmony with the old law, so 
far as conditiorni to the grant and the vested interest of the State are concerned, aud 
not that Congress intended to introduce the provisions of the second section of the act 
of 1860, under tlH' provi, o to , ection 2490, a, a condition to tho grant, but that those 
provif!ions were inten<led to be the Harne as in the old law. 
In Railroa<l Company rs. rnith (9Wal1., 99,100), wherein it appeared that the Sec-
retary of the Interior had failed to s lcct or li st the land in controversy, the court held 
that Lbe right of the State did not depend U]!On the Secretary's action, but upon the 
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act of Congress; aucl that although the State might be embarrassed in t he ass~rtion 
of her right by the delay or failure of the Secretary to ascertain and make out lists of 
the granted lands, the right of the State thereto could not be defeated by such delay. 
The same uoctrine was announced in the decision of this department of December 4, 
1877, reYiewing the swamp-land grants of September 28, 1850, and March 12, 1860. 
(Copp's L . 0 ., January, 1878, p . 150.) 
The grant, therefore, remains intact, whether the trncts are selected, orl iste~, or not. 
Concerning the second branch of the inquiry, the grant remaining intact, 1t may be 
con. idered whether, after the lapse, of the prescribed period for selection, there is au-
thority on the part of the beau of this department to identify, l ist, and patent the 
lands; in other words, to furnish the State with the evidence of her title. 
At the outset, let us inquire what is meant by selection in the act of 1860. 
Does it mean something to be done by the State, or by the Secretary of the fute-
rior ! 
The second sectjou of the act of 1860 provides "that the selection to be made from 
lands alrnady surveyed in each of tho States, including * * * Oregon, under the 
-authority of the act aforesaid, shall be made within two years," &o. . 
'fhe act referred to for authority is the act of 1850, which, in its second section, pro-
- vides "that it shall be the duty of the Secretary of the Interior * * * to make 
out an acC1uate list and plats of the lands described as aforesaid, and transmit them 
to the governor of the State of Arkansas, and at the request of said governor cause a 
patent to be issued to the State therefor." 
To do this certainly involves selection. 
It is true the word selection does not occur in the act of 1850, but the duty imposed 
upon the ecretary cannot bo performed without hjs making the selection. 
The act clearly confers no authority upon the State to make selection, but upon the 
Secretary of the Interior, eo 11oniine, and this department deciued, December 23, 1851 
{1 Lester, p. 549), in expre ' terms, that selections under the act of 1850 must be made 
by the ecretary. 
The governor of Alabama raised the question specifically, whether selections were to 
be made by the State, as in LonisiamL, under the act of 1849 (9 Statute , p . 352), and 
th<> Secretary said : 
. '' Thls question I decide in the 1wgatiYe. The act of 1849 bas reference to Louisiana 
alone, and requires that the selections should be made under the direction of tho sur-
Ye~·or general, at the exp use of tho State of Louisia11a entirely." * ... ... . 
"The provision in the act of epteruber, 1 50, h; entirely differ 'nt; for it makes 1t 
the duty of the Secretary of the Interior to make out lists and plats of the land 
thereby gTanted, and to transmit them to the governors of t,he State . * if if It 
followH, therefore, that while the selections in Louisiana are to be made under the 
<lir ction of the surveyor gen ral, at the expense of the State, those in Arkansa 
.aud the other, tates are to be made by the ecretary of the Interior, at tho expense 
of the United 'tatcs." 
The second soction of the act of 1 49 provided that the Secretary of the Treasury 
·hould ca)1 e a per onal examination to lie made, und<>r the direction of the mvey~r 
~eneral, by deputie., of all tho swamp lands, &e., and a list to be made out and certl-
:ti.ecl lJy th deputi • and surveyor geueral to the ocretary, who should approve tho 
same. 
Th word 8Cleot or selection in any of it form , does not occur in that ectiou; yet a 
marginal note to the section reads thus: "How said land. shall be el cted." 
From this act and the d ci ·ion of Decemher 2:3, 1 51, i. to be found what wa un-
der tood a a election. \Vhile th act of 1 · 49 providPcl in what manner and by what 
m an th el tion shoulcl h mad , the a t of 1 50 imply provided that it hould be 
th <luty of th ecretary of the Iutnior to make ont the list, &c., and thi clea:lY 
involve s l ction as a part of that dnty; and it follow that th ' er tary i at hll-
<•rty to adopt a method and mploy m an for the performance of that duty mo t con-
,. ·nient to him lf, and for the be tint r • ts of all concerned. 
In ailroad Company ·s. mith, ab ve cited, the court said that it wa th duty of 
~he.' -r •tar;v to a.·c rtaiu th fact wh th r th<' land wa. wamp an<l overflow cl, anll 
1f found to b . o, to fnmiRh the , tat th vidcncc of it. ( , al o opinion of th 
Att ru ·y-U •n ral, supra.) 
. To a.-,:ntain ~lu· f~ <· w~1~'.tlwr tra.<:t ar wamp, and to li . t them if found to b o. 
1 ·l "rl~- ~lN:t1011 · and 1f a thr. law and th conrt · cl clar it i. th cluhy f th 
·1 c•r •tar~ to do thi , it i. not th• duty of the 'lat , and she ha' llO duty top rform ill 
th, pn 1111 • 
. h' h nothiu r to do \'ith h • . cl<•ctiou x ept what sh may voluut r t do in 
a ll f tlw • , tary. '~ h_ , _-r tary_ rnny •mploy su ·h acr n ·ya. in hi ,iudgm nt ma. 
m prop •r for a rerta1umrr m th field what land1:1 ar of the hara ·t r errant cl. 
'Ihi i a matt •r of h. r:vation and proof ancl th , r tary may id ntify th 
' !1 l t ml hr proof fnrm. h .d hy ~ov ·rument ·urvcvor. or air •nt or by pr f 
ln h th • t t ma • luut · •r to fnrni h. • 
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But the Secretary after all, makes the selection when he decides that a tract is · 
swamp and overflo·~ed, and places it upo~ the lis~. . 
The selection intended by the act of H:lo0, I thmk, contemplated somethmg more 
than, and quite different from, a mere assertion of a claim, or a designation of tracts 
elaimed by the State under the gra?t. . . 
A selection bv the State has no bmdmg e:ffect upon the government, and 1s not con-
clusive of any{hing. It does not identify the land as swamp. 
The Secretary is not bound to list every tract that the State may claim. The selec-
tion intended by the act, in my opinion, accomplishes something. 
It is that act by which the grant is finally a«l,jnsted. 
It is a complete identification of tracts as swamp lands; and that is not accom-
plished by an assertion or presentation of a claim by the State, or until the Secretary 
decides and places the tracts. upon the list to be transmitted to the governor of the 
State. . 
This is the only selection ever recognized by the department. 
There have been two methods adopted for making selections under the swamp-lan4 
grants: 
First. By adopting the :field notes of surveys, or relying upon them as furnishing 
proof of the character of the lands. 
Second. By permitting the State to designate the tracts claimed, and to furnish 
proof of their swampy character. 
As a matter of convenience in adjusting the grant, a,nd in onler to avoid unneces-
sary delay, conflicts, and contests, it has been customary for your office to call upon 
the several States to which the grant has been extended to adopt one or the other of 
these methorls as the basis of their acceptance of the grant. 
This usual courtesy was extended to Oregon years ago, but it appears that no ar-
rangement was made with hn until 1874. 
Now, in order to hold that the State of Oregon was in duty bound to designate the 
tra.cts she claimed within the prrscribt>d period to entitle her to the evidenoe of her 
title, it must also be held that she was bound to adopt one or the othn of these meth-
ods of selection as the basis of her accepta,uce of the grant within that period. 
But nothing can be found in the act to compel the State to make any such election, 
or to enter into any agreement within any period whatevPr, or t.o work a forfeiture of 
the right of the State to the evidence which the act provides shall be furnished in 
the event of a failure to so elect. · 
'l'be right of the State to the evidenc'e of h er title Tests upon no such condition, nor 
can she dictate to the SecTetary of .the Interior what means be shall employ to iden-
tify the granted lands. 
I conclude, therefore, that the selection which the act of 1860 r eqnires to be made 
within the prescribed period, mnst be made, if at all, by tlH' Secreta,ry of this depart-
ment, and that it cannot be made otherwise '' under 1 he authority of the act" of l t-!50. 
No selection of the tracts iu contest having been made within the prrscribed period, 
is there any authority on the part of the St>cretary of the Interior to make out the list 
and cause patents to issue therefor to the State 4/ 
Authority to make out the list and cause patent to issue was expressly conferred by 
the act of 1850. 
The act of ld60, as well as section 2490 of the Revised St,atutes, refers to the act of 
1850 for the authority to make the selection, and that authority rflmains to be exer-
cised in tbis case unless the exercise thereof is clearly limited by the act of 18t·i0 and 
section 2490 of the Revised Statutes to the prescribed period of two ~·ears; arnl whether 
it is so limited or not depends upon whether the provision of the act is amendatory or 
directory. 
Judge Porter, after exa,mining numerous decisions of the courts upon this question, 
says: 
"When a statute directs a person to do a tbing in a certain time, without any neg-
ative words restraining bim from doing it afteTwar<ls, the 1iami11g of the time will be 
considere<l directory to him, and not a limitation of his antl10rity." 
And this rule he supports by numerous authorities. (Potter's Dwarris, 223, note 
29.) 
After reviewing the whole <prnstion he lays <lown this grneral rule: 
"Th~t when a statute directs certllin pro c: ePdings t,o he clo11<~ in a certllin way, or at 
a certam time, and the form or period does ll0t a ppear oss1•11tial to the jndicial rnrnd, 
the law will be r(•garded as direetor,v, arnl tlw 1n·oceP<lings nndPr it, will bP helcl valid 
thou~h the command of the_ statute as to for11~ Find time has 11ot been striet.ly obeyed; 
the tune and manner not bemg the <' i;Hence of the thiu o· to be donP." (Id. ·l2; uote 
29; see also Sedgwick on Constrnction, ~316-:1:U, aud 1~te at p. :316; also Cooi on 
tatutory Limitations, pp. 74 to 78, iucl11s ive. ) 
In the case nn<lcr con ideralion, the time within which the Secretary should furnish 
the evidence is not the es ence of the thing to be done. 
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The essence of the requirement is the furnishing of the State with the evidence of her 
title and the final adjustment of the grant. 
If that be not done wit,hin the period mentioned the necessity of the perfor-';Ilance 
of the duty imposed st,ill exists; and no court, I think, would hold that a patent1s~ued 
to the State for any of said tracts was not evidence that tbe tracts J,ad been identified 
as swamp lands, because the fact was found after the expiration of the two years from 
the adjournment of the lPgislature in 1860. 
This, I think, is the test of the question. In view of the authorities cited I am 
clearly of opinion that the provision of t,he second section of the act of 1860, and ~he 
same provision in section 2490 of the Revised Statutes, is directory, and that authority 
still exists to furnish the S.tate with the evidence of her title. 
The fourth section of the act of 1866 (14 Stats. 219) requires certification within a 
year from the passage of the act; but it has never been suggested to this depart-
ment that the certifications thereunder, made years after that date, were invalid or 
defective. 
Even without the authority of the act of 1850, the Land Department would have 
the power and jurisdiction, and the duty would devolve upon it, to segregate_the 
granted lands from the public domain by virtne of sections 441 and 453 of the Revised 
Statutes, and the prior act of Congress from which those sections were taken; for the 
government could not dispose of t,he lands falling within the grant, and therefore 
segregation was and is necessary to a proper disposition of the public lands in Oregon 
unc1er general laws. 
Therefore the power not only exists, but it is plainly the duty of the Secretary to 
furnish the evidence of title to the State. 
In Rai1road Company i:s. Smith, supra, the court held that it was the duty of the Sec-
retary primarily to decide the question of the swampy character of the land, and in that 
case the claimant under the Stat,e was permitted to introduce parol proof to show 
that the land was actually swamp, and upon such proof the title of the State was 
upheld. 
In that case the Secretary had furnished no evidence of title, and had never passed 
upon the character of the land. The right of the State, therefore, as was expressly 
stated by the court, does not depend upon the action or non-action of the Secretary; 
and when he fails or refuses to furnish the evidence of title in any case in which he 
does not decirle that the land is not of the character granted, it is well settled _that 
the State, or h er grantee, may, in actions or spits involving the title to tracts clmme?-
under the swamp-lam1 grant, substitute parol evidence for that which the law di-
1·ects the Secretary to fumish. Otherwise, says 1he court in French vs. Fyan (3 Otto 
173), "a total fai]Ul'e of justice would occur, and the entire grant might be defeated 
by this m·glect or r efu sal of the Secretary to perform his d\1ty." 
If the State may set up her claim in a court which gets jurisdiction to decide upon 
the character of tb.e land only because the Secretary, whose duty it was primarily to 
decide, has failed to do so, ancl support it by parol proof, it is difficult to see by_ what 
reason the Secretary can refuse to decide when a similar claim is presented to h1m. 
The very fact that a court, in order to prt1vent a failure of justice, is compell •d to 
hear proof of the character of land claimed urnler the swamp-laud grant because 
the Secretary, who has special powers in the premises, has not decided, is argument 
conclusi\·e that the SPcreta,ry shoulcl decide. 
It is, tb n, the dut,y of the Secretary to furnish this evidence, if for no other rea on 
than to aid 1he tate in the assertion of her ri~ht. 
But the good of tb.e p11blic ervice reqnires it; for unless the grant is adjusted the 
government will be eml>arraRsecl in the disposal of its lands in Oregon. . 
The qniet ands cmity of titles require it, and the law favors the quieting of titles 
am11he removal of cau e of litigation. 
When he ecretary decides th qnestion of fact whether a tract is swamp and 
overflow cl or not, it ncls all controversy as to that fact everywhere, in court. of ju -
ti · a8 well a in court of law. (Margnez vs. Frisbie et al., No. 78 October term, 
1 70, npr me Court, ancl a, <'S there cit eel.) 
The r a on ·why the court in Railroatl Company vs. Smith admitted parol te t~ony 
to .prov_ tl1 lan~I to h swamp laucl, was lwcause the Secretary, '' who e clnty 1t ~·a 
primarily to cl ·11lc 'the qn<·fltion' ha failNl to do it"· and the rea on for r fn 1Il"' 
t a'1111it h- tirnony in Jtwn h rB.' Fyau el al. to show that the laud wa not wamp, 
,·a tl1a tlrn, Pc·retar.' had aln·ady ch·cid ,d the question the other way. . 
n t!11i nnt· 1_1nrnl, thnPfor ·, · failnr to 1lecicltt and to acljn t the grant re ult m 
r.~nfn ton nt_ t1tl1· i:nnc·h v ·.·at ion ancl c·xpc11 ive litigation, and embana went nd 
h1ml ·ran'' 111 the ih.-po. al of tlH· pnhJic la11cls . 
. 11 tlM otl1 1 h: rul, i1lentific, tiou of the ,ra.ntecl la,nds and th fumi hin"' of th 
vul •n ·_of th , f:t!'t hrin~ N:nrity of ti l , remove cau e of litigation, and enable 
prop ,h po al ol tl1 p11hlic land .. 
'Ih•auhm:_it•i w_it~1tllf' ·r•taryintl1i ca tomakeoutthelist rquir by 
h t of 1 · 1 • nd 1 1 pl· inly his duty to do so. 
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It is not intended by this decision to change the rule, that where a State has elected 
io abide by the returns of the field notes of government surveys, she shall not be 
heard to 11ispute such returns. 
I reverse your decision, and herewith return the papers submitted with your letter 
of November 28, 1879. 
Very respectfully, 
The COMMISSIONER OF THE GENERAL LA.ND OFFICE. 
Adjustment of accounts. 
C. SCHURZ, 
Secretary. · 
The following is a summary of work done in Division M, having 
charge of the adjustment of the accounts of receivers of public moneys 
and of receivers acting as disbursing agents, timber agents' accounts, 
State fund accounts, State swamp-land indemnity accounts, and claims 
for the repayment of purchase money for lands erroneously sold during 
the :fiscal year ending June 30, 1880: 
Letters received ______ ..............•............•.•.......................• 15,801 
Letters written ( covering 4,000 pages ofletter post) _..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8, 522 
Accounts audited and adjusted and reported to the First Comptroller of the 
Treasury for final settlt•ment : 
Quarterly accounts of receivers of public moneys............................ 509 
Quarterly accounts of receivers acting as disbursing agents . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 589 
Timber agents' accounts ...... . ...... ~.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • • 16 
State fund accounts........ ................................................ 9 
State swamp-land indemnity accounts ...................................... 9 
Repa~·ment accounts for lands erroneously sold . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . • . . . . . . 201 
Changes of entry aceounts. ...... . .................... . . . . . . . .. . . . . • • . . . . . . . 10 
The above accounts covered 4,093 pages of folio post. 
The record of the reports on said accounts, together with the records 
of special statements and other miscellaneous matter, embraced 7,331 
pages folio. 
Tabular 8tatement No. 2 appended to this report was prepared in this 
division. 
State fund accounts.-During :fiscal year ending June 30, 1880, the 
State fund accounts finally adjusted, recorded, and stated to the First 
Oomptroller of the Treasury embraced Colorado, Kansas, Minnesota, 
Michigan, Nebraska, Nevada, Oregon, and Wisconsin, and the 5 per 
cent. account on sales of lands heretofore embraced in certain Indian 
reservations in Kansas for period commencing July 1, 1877, and ending 
June 30, 1879. 
In repayments and changes ot entry, at the close of the :fiscal year the 
unfinished business corn:;isted of-
Repa.ymeut claims incomplete and awaiting further evidence ...... .. _. . . . . . . • . . 515 
Applications for changes of entry ... _., . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. • • . . . . . 11 
The following instructions have been issued governing the repayment 
of purchase money, fees, commissions, aud excesses, under sections 2362 
anu 2363, United Statutes Revised States, and the act of Congress ap-
proved June 16, 1880. 
DEPART:c\-IENT OF TIIE INTERIOR, 
GENERAL LA.ND OFFICE, 
Washington, D. C., August 6, 1880 
GE TLEMEN: Yonr attention is called to the following provisions of the act of Con-
gre s approved June 16, 1 10, eutitlecl "An act for the relief of certain settlers on the 
public lands, anll to provicle for rhe repayment of certain fees purchase money and 
commissiom:1 paid on vote! entries of pnl>lic lands": ' . ' 
. '' Be it enacted by the .Senate_ and IIouJJe of' Representatives of the United States of America 
in Congress assem~led, ~ha,t m all cases where it shall, upon due proof bein~ made, 
app ar to the sat1sfact1011 of the Secretary of the Interior that innocent parties have 
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paid the fees and commissions and excess payments required upon the location of 
claims under the act entitled 'An act to amend an act entitled ''An act to enable • 
hono1 ably discharged soldiers and sailors, their widows and orphan children, to a.c-
quire homesteads on the public lands of the United States," and amendments thereto,' 
approved March third, eighteen hunclred and seventy-three, and now incorporated in 
section twenty-three hundred and six of the Revised Statutes of the United States, 
which said claims were, after such location, found to be fraudulent and void, and the 
entries or locations 11,ade thereon canceled, the Secretary of the Interior is authorized 
to repay to such iunocent pa.rt.ies the fees and commissions and excess payments paid 
by thf'm, upon the surrender of the receipts issued therefor by the receivers of public 
moneys, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, and shall be 
payable out of the appropriation to refund purnhase money on lands erroneously sold 
by the United States. 
"SEC. 2. In all cases where homestead or timber-culture or desert-land entries or 
other entries of public lands have heretofore or shall hereafter be canceled for conflict, 
or whne, from any cause, the entry has been erroneously allowed and cannot be con.-
firmed, the Secretary of the Interior shall cause to be repaid to the person who made 
such entry, or to his heirs or assigns, the fees and commissions, amonnt of purcha.se 
money, aud excesses paid upon the same upon the surrender of the duplicate receipt 
and the execution of a proper relinquishment of all claims to said land, whenever such 
entry shall have been dul y canceled by the Commissioner of the General Land Office, 
and in all cases where parties have paid double-minimum price for land which has 
afterwards been found not to be within the limits of a railroad land grant, the excea 
of 011e dollar and twenty-five cents per acre shall in like manner be repa,id to the pur-
ebaser thereof, or to bis heirs or assigns. . 
"SEC. 3. The Secretary of the Interior is authorized to make the payments herem 
provided for, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated. 
"S1w. 4. The Commissioner of the General Land Office shall make all necessary 
roles and issue all necessary instructions, to carry the provisions of this act into effect; 
and for the repaym1·nt of the purchase money and fees herein provided for the Sec-
retary of 1he Interior shall draw bis warraut on the Treasury and the same shall be 
paid without regard to the date of the cancellation of the entries." 
The foregoing act is additional to the provisions of sections 23G2 and 2363, United 
States Revised Statutes, and in receiving applications hereafter for repayment of pur-
chase money, &c., ) ou will be governed accordingly. 
1. The second section oft.he act provides-
lst. For the r epayment of purchase money and of fees, commissions, and exces pay-
ments, where ent1ies of public lands are canceled for contlict, "or where, from any 
cau e, the entry has been erroneously allowed and cannot be confirmed." 
id. For the repayment of the excess pm·chase money paid on lands 1:1old at double--
minimum pri ·e wliich are afterwards found to have been salable at $1.25 per acre. 
2. Applications for repayrueut under sai<l. second section will accordingly be cla,ss-
ified as follows: 
1 t. Repayment of purcha e money; 
2d. Repayment of fees, commissiom1, and excesses; 
3d. Repayment of double-minimum excesses. 
APPLICATION, . 
3. A11 applicatfons for rf'paym<'nt must he made in writing, and be igned by ~he 
party applying, and mu, t descrfoe the tract or otherwise designate the entry wit 
certainty. 
REPAY;\lENT OF PURCHA E MONEY. 
1. Where patent lwB not bew iBBiwd, and the title haB not otltenviBe become a matter of record. 
4. "\"Ylwr patent has 11ot lw,•11 ii-. :nrcl thr dnplicat<> rN·<>ipt m·1st he nrr nd red. 
TbP applic·n11t nrn.t al.o mak alliclaYit that lw ha;; not trau,ft>JTecl or otlwnd, in-
nrnlw11·cl tlll' tit]«- to 1he la11cl, all([ 1bat ai,l 1itl · ]ms 11ot lH'comc a matt r ofrcconl. 
'I hi _afli,_lavit_n ay Iii' madl' lwfon· 1·i1IH'r of ~011 ofli<"ially, or 1,d'or• a. notary pnhli 
or a .111 IH·i· of th1• p .. a,·r·, 01 othl'I' oftit·1·r a11thoriz1·cl 10 admiI1i;;tn oath.. \Vh n mail 
11l'J_011' a li<>tarv 11111,Ji,· or ,in tit-· of thl· peace a c·crtiJicatc of oflicial charact •r i 
<111n,,I. 
. 1 !h ' 1J11p ic·a • ."• c•1·i11t. h~. h ·1·n Jo t or clc·strny<'<l th,· party appl~·ing- n111 -t advnr-
!1 f: l •t 11! • 110 11·<· 1,t 111 111t1•11ti011 to apply for a r<•pay1111•11t of th1• pttrdia · mou • 
1111 • 1111 ~ 111. , II. •111 !Jill. 1 1Jl' i11. t·J·I • d ,, <'I') J~· for . ix w<·t·lss in ~01111, 11 ·w~papcr of 1 -
1A I l\'t• 1·1 ~-11 :ttton 111 tlu· Y11·i11i1: of tlw l:rncl. A <·opy of tlw a1lYt'i-li.-c•1111•nt, 'itli 
lu Oi1lav1t or 1111' pnhli hn that it "a in. ·1·rt1·cl tlw i·eqni it uuml r of tim a -
r.11 1 , lll'r ·to um t a ·1·0111p:11 y 1 !11• pap ·r in tlH· cas . 
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Where the duplicate receipt has been lost or destroyed, a certificate will also be re-
quired from the proper recording officer showing that the same has not become a matter 
of record, and that there is no incumbrance of the Litle to the land thereunder. 
A like certificate must be fmnished when the application is made by another than 
t he original purchaser. 
2. Where title has become a matter of record. 
5. Where a patent has been executed and delivered, it must be surrendered. 
Where the title has become a matter of record, and in all cases where patent has 
issued, a duly executed deed, relinquishing to the United States a ll right and claim 
to the land under the entry or patent, must accompany the application. This deed 
must be duly recorded, and a certificate must also be produced from the proper record-
ing officer where the land is situated, showing that said deed is so recorded, and that 
the records of his office do not exhibit any other conveyance or incumbrance of the 
title to the land. 
Where a valid title has been conveyed by the United States to any part of the tract 
embraced in a canceled entry, a duly executed and recorded deed, reconveying to the 
United States the t,itle derived therefrom, must accompany the application. The 
reconveyance to the United Statet-J must conform in every particular to the laws of 
the State relative to transfers of real property; in the case of a married man, a release 
of dower by the wife, and in case of executors or administrators, due proof of authority-
to alienate the estate. 
3. Heirs, executors, and administrators. 
o. Where application is made by heirs, satisfactory proof of heirship is requfred. 
This must be the best evidence that can be obtained, and must show that the parties 
applying are the heirs and the only heirs of the deceased. 
7. Where application is made by executors, a certificate of executorship from the 
probate court must accompany the application. 
8. Where application is made by administrators, the original, or a certified copy of 
ibe letters of administration: must be furnished. 
ASSIGNEES. 
,. Those pc·rsons are assignees, within the meaning of the statutes authorizing the 
repayment of purchase money, who purchase the land after the entries thereof are 
-completed and take assignments of the title under such entries prior to complete can-
cellation thereof~ when the entries fail of confirmation for reasons contemplated by 
the law. To construe said statutes so as to r ecognize the assignment or transfer of 
the ruere claim against the United States for repayment of purchase money, or fees 
and commissions, disconnecte~ from a sale of the land or attempted transfer of title 
thereto, would be against tho settled policy of the government and repugnant to 
section 3477 of the Revised Statutes. 
10. Where applications arc made by assignees, the applicants must show their right 
to repayment by furnishing properly autheot,icatetl abstracts of t,itle, or the original 
deeds or instruments of assignment, or certified copies thereof, and also show by affi-
<lavits or otherwise that they have not been indemniiiecl by their grantors or assignors 
for the failure of title, and that title has not been perfected in them by their grantors 
throngh other sources. 
11. Where there has been a conveyance of the land and the original purchaAer applies 
for repayment, he must show that he has indemnified his assignee or perfected the 
title in him through another source, or procluce a full reconveyance to himself from 
the last grantee or as8ignee. 
I<' i<;g/.:1 COMl\11, SlON81 A-'D EXCE8SE1'. 
12. The fir ·t 8ection of the act authorizes the repayment "to innocent parties" of 
the fees, commis ions, &c., paid by them on fra1tdulent and void additional soldier 
and sailor homestead cntrie whi ·h have been canceled. 
Appli ations for repayment nuder this ection mnst be accompanied by the duplicate 
receipt, or evi<leoce of the los of the same, an<l by a concise statement under oath 
s _ttiug forth all the facts and cir ·umstances connected with the procurement and use 
of the fraudulent papers upo11 which the canceled entries were based, tofi?;ether with 
uch _do um ntary or uth r proof as ma,y tend to establish the innocenc~ of the partiea 
r lat1ve th r to. 
R payment of fo . , ·ommi ious, and excesses under section 1 can be made only 
1.o the party who paul the sam . A oonveyauce of the Janel in these cases will not be 
« m <l to carry with it th right-to repayment. 
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13. In the c~se of applications for tbe repayment of fees, commissions, &c., on.can-
celed homestead and other entries, under the second section of the act, the duplic~te 
receipt must be surrendered with a relinquishment indorsed thereon in the followmg 
or equivalent form: 
---, --- - , 188- . 
I hereby relinquish to the United States a11 my right, title, and claim in and to the 
land described in the within receipt. 
Witnesses: 
Acknowledged before me this -- day of---, 188-. 
This relinquishment may be acknowledged before the register and receiver or before 
any officer authorized to take acknowledgments. 
14. If the duplicate receipt has been lost or destroyed an affidavit stating the fact 
must be furnished., together with a relinquishment in effect as in the above form. 
The applicant must make affidavit that he has not made another entry with th 
credit of the fee ancl commission paid by him on the canceled entry. 
DOUBLE-MINIMUM EXCESSES. 
15 .. In the c3:se of applications for the repayment of double-minimum. exces~es, the 
dnphcate receipt mnst be surrendered. If lost or destroyed, an affidavit statrng the 
facts must accompany the application. 
l:N WHAT CASES REPAYMENT MAY BE MADE. 
16. Under section 2362 of the Revised Statutes, repayment is authorized upon satis-
factory proof "that any tract of land has been erroneously sold by the United States 
so that from any cause the sale cannot be confirmed," while in section 2 of the act of 
June 16, 1880, it is provided that the Secretary of the Interior shall cause repayment 
to be made "when, from any cause, the entry has been erroneously allowed and cannot 
be confirmed." 
Under tl1e former law repayment was not authorized. when the sale could be con-
fum ed but for failure of compliance with legal requirements on the part of the perso_n 
making the same. 'rhe act aforesaid seems to change the old law in this, that it 
authorizes repayment when, from any cause, the entry has been erroneously allowed 
and cannot be confirmed. 
If the records of the Land Office or the proofs furnished should show that the entry 
ought not to be allowed, it would be error to allow it. In such a case repayment would 
be authorized.. But if a tract of land. were subject to ~ntry ::md the proofs showed .a. 
compliance with law, and the entry should be canceled because the proof were fal e, it 
could not be held. that the entry was rroneonsly allowed, and in such a, case repay-
ment would not be authorized. 
TRA' :'IUTTAL OF APPLICATIONS. 
17. Appli ·ation for r<'payment, with all the papers in the ca. c, honld be trans-
mitted. through the regi ·tor and receiver of the proper land office, who will make due 
r port thereon. 
Very r spedfnlly 
To R1,; r TER and RECJ~IVEH. · 
of C'11ile<l , 'tate11 Land Officr11. 
Ap1irovc·<l. 
A• T 161 1-
.J. A. WILLI.AM, ON, 
Commi!lsioner. 
A. nELT, . 
. lc;Linu 'cri;tari/. 
Tron~ r · oJ title-military bounty land warrants and. cri11, 
f th w rJ~ p rform cl <lurincr tb P 
> f' th , ffi 
1., ... , 
10 ... ... 
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Number of pages recorded ...................... -···--~- ..•. ---·····- ... . 
Number of copies furnished from patent records .............•.........•... 
Number ofcircnlars sent out ....................... -----· ............... . 






67 Number of pieces of Virginia military scrip issued ....................... . 
N urn ber of acres called for therein . . . . . . . . . . . . - . - ... -..... - - • - . - . ... . - .• 
Cash received for copies under section 461, Revised Statutes ......••....... 
5,150¾½ 
$6,367 79 
.Agricultural patents issued. 
Cash entries .... _ ..... _ ............................•...................... , 6, 496 
Military locations ______ ................ -------· ..............•............. 1,037 
Agricultural scrip locations .......................... :...................... 74 
Homestead . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15, 781 
Sioux half-breed , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11 
~~~ts~~!~~~~---_·_·_::·_·_:~·_·_·_·_·_-_-_-_:~·_::·.~~--::·_::·.::·.::·.:::~~::::::·_·_::·.::::::: 1~ 
Ohio military surveys ........... __ .................... _ .... ___ . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
Total .............••••..............................••............. _ • 23, 420 
'rotal patents issued by the office, including mineral, swamp, railroad and pri-
vate land grnuts ........ ___ ...........................• .... _ ..... _ ........ 24,393 
Nurnber of 11atents transrnitted. 
Cash ............. _ .... _ ................. _ .· ............................•• _ . . · 5, 656 
Military ........ _ ...... __ ... _ ...... __ .... __ .................... __ .. _.. . . . . . 1, 416 
.Agricultural college scrip.... ............................................... 92 
1-Iornestead .. _ .... _ .. _ ...........• _ •.... _ .... _ ..... _... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11, 933 
Ohio surveys ..........................•.. --~-.............................. 4 
Total .............. _ ..........•..... _ . _.... . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 19, 101 
The recorder of the General Land Office is charged by law witli the 
correct engrossing, recording, and transmission of all patents for public 
lands; but, under the past and present system regulating work in the 
office, be only attaches bis signature to mineral, swamp, railroad, and 
private land grant patents, leaving those for agricultural lands alone, 
to be "engrossed, recorded, and transmhted" under his immediate 
charge. He is also directed by law (section 459 Revised Statutes) to 
prepare such copies and exdmplifications of matters on file or recorded 
in the General Land Office as the Commissioner may from time to time 
direct . 
.As a matter of fact, however, in the workings of the office, copies, or 
exemplifications called for under the law, are prepared in each division 
of the office where the papers are found, of which copies are requested. 
During the fiscal year ending June 30, 1880, there were returned to 
this office as located, military bounty land warrants issued by the Com-
missioner of I_)ensious under the acts of Febru.ary 11, 1847, September 
28, 1850, March 22, 1852, and March 3, 1855, calling for 80,340 acres, 
showing an increase, from the amount located with similar warrants 
during the previous year, of 38,520 acres. 
Tllo followh1g statement will show the total number of acres located 
with military bounty land warrants issued under the acts of 1847, 1850, 
185~, and 18.35, in the several land States and Territories for t.he year 
ending ,June ;30, 1880: 
Alabama ..........................................................•....... 
.Arkansas . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .................... - . -..... - - ..... - - . 
Arizona ........................... -- .. -.......... .. - ....... --- . -- - - - - ···•· · 
California .................................................... ... ....... . . . 
Colorado .......•...............•........................................... 
Dakota ...................................... .................. ........ ... . 
Florida .............. ............. ....... __ ..............•................. 
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Louisiana...... . . • • . . . . . . . . . • • • • • . • • • • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • . . • . • • . . . . . . . . . . . 1,280 
~t~~i:S~~a- : : ." ." .": ." : ."::: ." : : : : ." : : : : : ." ." : ." ." : ." ." : : ." ." : .": ." : : : ." : : : ." : : ." ." : : : : ." ." : : .": : : : : 
4i: :i 
:i::~~i~~::: ·_ ·_:: ·_:: ·. : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ·_:: ·. : : -_::::: : : : : : : ·. ·_:::: ·_ · _ _.:::: ~ : : : : : : : : ~: 
Nebraska ........•.•......................... _............................. 3,680 
New Mexico . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .•• . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Hi0 
g~:!o~-:: ·. ~::::::::: ~ : : : : : ·_ : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
Washington .....••••............................... _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 920 
Total ........... _ ..... ___ ... _. ___ . ___ ._._. ___ ._ .. ____ ._ .•............ 89,340 
There are still outstanding and unlocated 22,224 warrants under said 
bounty land laws, aggrPgatiog 2,531,180 acres. 
The work performed by the office under the several acts of Congress 
relating to this class of bounty land grants from the commencement ?f 
operations connected therewith to the close of the past fiscal year w1~l 
be found set forth in detail in a tabulated. statement accompanying this 
report, which shows the total number of warrants issued under each 
act, the amount of land embraced thereby, the whole number returned 
as located upon the government lai:ids, with the number unlocated and 
still outstanding, with the amount of land required to satisfy the same. 
The statement referred to shows in brief, there have been returned to 
this office, as located, 528,931 military bounty land warrants of all 
grades, with others still outstanding to the extent of 2,535,940 acres, 
making a grand total, when an have been satisfied, of 61,028,400 acres 
of the public domain given as bounties by those laws alone. to the 
soldiers and sailors of the United States Army and Navy durmg the 
wars prior to the late rebellion. Exclusive of the warrants em braced 
in the statement referred to, there are still outstaudiog and unlocated 
ninety-six warrants, calling for 19,680 acres, i sued under the act of 
July 27, 1842, which revived and coutinued in force that of Mayo, 1812, 
for services in the ·war of 1812-'15. 
In my la t annual report attention was called to the fact tbat tber 
remained in this division of the office a number of warrauts issued 
under the act of February 11, 1847, which had been sent to the ownt-'r 
thereof, but failing to reach their proper adores were returned here a. 
"dead letters." With every effort put fortli to brfog a knowledge of 
this fact to parties intere ' t d or to thefr legal reprnsentatives, and thu 
ecure the delivery of uch warrants to the proper parties, only !hr 
ca e have been reach d during the pa t yPar, and tbere still remain on 
file for the owner thereof, e enty-four of aid warrants. 
A complet li t iu tabulated form of theR mHl liv rnd warrant wa. 
giv n in th, r port from this ofli • for 1878, pag < 4. 
Twelv hunch d aud i o-hty acr . embraced iu eight c~rtifi •ate hav. 
b n lo ·atetl with ·agri ·ulturnl coll g scrip i ,. ned nud r th a t of 
,Tuly 2, mo~, and during the year ,·ey 'nty-four uch 1ocation. bav b n 
approv tl all(l 1mt 1 11t cl. 
l_'c ·olutionary bounty lanr1 ,·crip.-During· the y ar tlJr additional 
·l~m: lu ,· • 11 fil 1 <l untl r th . ·rip aet.· of 'ongr ,',' of n°·n t, l 
L .,~ ~ 11(1 ,Jnn 22 li'H a<, oT ,,r, tiuo- 3 02 1 a ·r ,' and dnrin!!: th , m 
t . .~ . . 1 . . r.,i-, r, ' 7 ' '', .... 1-():11 1111 • , r1 rma pt c£>.- of :ncli, 'l'ip ha,· b u i:,' t1 1 d •alliug f r. , ;-~ 
, ·r: : , n<l _ "' · ·rtifi cl ·opi .- or dupli •at pi , .- a ·h for O a •r' 
vlnl 11 • · ·: · ,· rin° ,.,.0 a ·r •.-, hav n locat d. . 
h r. ar . till n_ fi_l ' ml JPtHlin ,. f r dj udi •ation 1' ·laim t tl11 
·l· t ·H •• r Jmrnw f r th ir .-ati ·fa •ti 11 , h nl<l all l> p d t d 
·ri f r . - -~~ 0 a 'l' · . ' 
I i 1 h w \" r: i rtain that v r man ~ f th 
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claims will not be perfected, owing largely to the length of time since 
the death of original parties and consequent dispersion of the present 
heirs and claimants, and the rapidly increasing difficulty of showing 
satisfactory legal evidence of title and present proprietorship. 
In addition to the difficulties already pointed out, many of these claims 
are of such small amounts that the expense and trouble in perfecting 
the same would exceed the Yalue of scrip if secured. 
From a careful examination it is presumed that 25,000 acres will fully 
satisfy all the pending cases that can be legally substantiated. 
Virginia military district, Ohio.-On the 27th of May, 1880, Congress 
passed "A.n act to construe and define 'A.n act to cede to the State of 
Ohio the unsold lands in the Virginia military district in said State,' ap-
proved February 18, 1871, and for other purposes," by which it was de-
clared that the said cession to the State of Ohio was intended only to 
embrace such lands in said military district as were unappropriated and 
not included in any entry or survey made within the limits thereof. 
This act also declares that all s11rveys made in said district, and re-
turned to the land office therein, prior to March 3, 1857, if founded on 
entries made prior to January 1, 1852, are valid. 
The law in question pro-vides for the sur-vey of all outstanding entries 
in the said district made on or before January 1, 1852, and grants three 
years from and after the passage thereof, within which period the said 
surveys ma,y be returned to this office and patents issued therefor. 
The act in question also provides that the pro-visions thereof shall 
not in any way affect or interfere with the title to any lands sold 
for a valuable consideration by the Ohio Agricultural and Mechanical 
College, granted under the said act of February, 18, 1871. I add a copy 
thereof, -viz : 
[PUBLIC-No. 65.] 
N ACT to coustrnA aurl <letine '· Au a.ct to cede to tho State of Obio tho uusold lauds in the Virginia 
militar,v district in sai<l State,,. a11pro,·~cl :February eighteenth, eighteen huncked and seventy-one, 
and for other purpose, . 
. Be it en,,oted by tlte Senate ancl Hou8e of Bep1·ese-ntatines of the United States of An~e,:ioa 
in Congres.s ltS8ernbled, Tlrnt the act ceding to the State of Ohio _the lands remammg 
"unsnrveyetl and nnsold" in the Virginia military district in the State of Ohio, had 
no reference to lands which were included in any survey or entry within said district 
founded upon military warrnnt or warrants upon Continental establishment; and the 
true intent and mNw ing of said act was to eecle to the State of Ohio only such lands 
as :Vere unappropriated, and not included in any survey or entry within said district, 
w}ncl1 survey or entry was fonnded 11pon milita,ry ·warrant or warrants upon Conti-
nental establishment . 
. S1.;o. 2. That all legal snrveys returned to the land office 01J or before March third, 
01ght 'en hun<lrPd and fifty-sPvcn, on entries made on or before January first, eighteen 
hundred and fift~·-two, and fonnde,l on unsatisfied Virginia military Continental 
warrant , ar hereby declared valid. 
' IDC. :3. Thar t,]w officers and soldi el'S of the Virginia line on Continental establish-
ment, their hefrs 01 assigns, m1titled to bounty lands, which have, on or before Janu-
:~ry first, •ightcc·n hundred and Ji.fly-two, been <'nterNl withm the tract reserved by 
Virginia, betwe<'n the Little Miami and Scioto Rivers, for satisf,ving the legal bounties 
to her officers all(l soldier. upon Continental estau1islune11t, shall be allowed three 
yea.rs from and aftn the passa,<Te of thi, act to make and return their surveys for 
r corcl to the officP of the prin ·ipal surveyor of sai<l district, and may file their 11lats 
and c rtifi.cates, warrants, or ccrtifiNl copies of warrants at the General Land Office, 
an,l receive patents for the samP. 
, 'R~. 4. Thi act , hall !1ot in_ any way affee~ or interfere with the title to any lands 
, old for a valuable• cons1Clerat1on by the Ohio .A.gricl1ltural aud Mechanical College, 
m.1,utce, under tho a t of F hrnar.,· ighteeuth, eigh teen hundred and seventy-one. 
ApproYed, :May 27, 1 0. 
Four patent have b n i. ' Ued during t.he past year for land in said 
bi military di trict for the amount of 710 acres. 
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.At the beginning of the past fiscal year, July 1, 1879, there were on 
band, ready for the issue of patents, 7,734 cases. There have been re-
ceived during the year 21,367, making in all, 29,101. 
Deducting from this number the patents issued during the same time, 
it shows at the close of the year, July 1, 1880, 5,681 cases ready for the 
issue of patents as soon as they can be reached by the limited force 
employed upon this work, and unless a larger force can be assigned to 
this duty, the issue of patents must remain as it now stands, about one 
year in arrears, or upon a fair estimate, two years after tbe final proof or 
payment is made by the settler at the local offioe. 
Attention is again called to the rapidly increasing demand for exem-
plifications from papers and records on file in this diYision, and of the 
interruption to the current work of the office in the preparation of such 
certificates and copies, and the reque.st is earnestly renewed for such 
legislation as will allow tbe legal fees received for such work to be re-
tained for the purpose of employing the clerical force required to perform 
thework,andnot,as now required bylaw, be compelled to turn all such 
money into the United States Treasury, thus in fact reducing the clerical 
force to the extent required for the performance of the duty. 
TIMBER LANDS-TIMBER DEPREDATIONS. 
Efforts toward the supression of timber depredations on the public 
lands have been as vigorously continued since my last annual report as 
the appropria.tions made by act of Congress approved March 3, 1879, 
for that purpose, would permit. Under that act thrre were provided, 
'' to meet expenses of protecting timber on the public lands, forty thou-
sand dollars, to be made available immediately." This provision a~-
mitted of the employment of special agents in investigating puhl1c 
timber trespasses and collecting testimony in the various public land 
States and Territories, a follows: In Alabama, two; Colorado, one; Cal-
ifornia, one; Florida, one; Louisiana and Mississippi, one; Michigan, 
one; New Mexico, one; Oregon, one; Wisconsin, four; Wa hingt-On 
Territory, one; Wyoming Territory, one. 
The appropriation being found inadequate to the requirements of the 
service, it became neces~ary to withdraw in the autumn the agents from 
California and Oregon, and three of tlle agents from Wi, con in, leaving 
but on in that State. The work of investigation wa conthmed in other 
part of the field until about the middle of February la t, when the ex-
hau tion of the appropriatfon made it necessary to u pend operation 
in Florida, Alabama, Mi. 'iR ippi, Loni, iana, Miclligau, aud "\Ya bington 
Territory, until a fnrtller appropriation could be obtained. The pro'e-
cution of pending , nit in the United States courts of , aid State and 
T nitory wa. gr atly embaITa 'Cd in cmi..,equeuce. . 
The .·en ·i · of ,'p cial agent. a ·ting under reg-i t rs and r efrer. _u 
olorad T w .1 Iexico, and \Vyomi11g were continue,l under the pron 
of , e ·tion 2 of an a t f Congre. ,' approYed ,Jun ;3 1 7,' ntI 
t~ •d . 'An a ·t authorizing the titizen,' of Colorado, .,._ T •vada, and th T 'l'-
·1 or1 .: . t f 1ll anll r mov tirn lJ r on the public domain for miniug ~nd 
cl m , tI · purp : .' In " ,.i.·con, in , y ral ca ·e · of timb r c1cpr<1 <lat10n 
h<" , ~ •11 i11Y ·. ig_at d anc1 found t u, of vast maguitncle, irn- ldnCT 
·~wh unp 1:tant mt r •:t. to th g y mm nt that it wa. d' m c1 · u-
rnl t c: n llllH! th w rk f th a~ nt in that field. 11 wa · tli r fo 
put I n h r 11 f thi: ilic ancl d tail c1 t carry nth w rk alr ad -
) ~\111. 
n r a ·t f approY c1 ,Jnn 16 1 th r w r appr pri-
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ared, "to meet expenses of protecting timber on the public lands, forty 
thousand dollars," thereby enabling previously suspended efforts against 
the spoliation of the public timber to be renewed. 
The measures that have been taken against the waste and destruction, 
of the public timber have greatly mitigated the evil, and served to check 
saw-mill owners, lumbermen, and railroad-tie contractors in their unlaw-
ful operations upon the public timber lands, and large amounts of money 
have been received for stumpage and from suits instituted on account 
of timber trespass. 
During the cessation of watchful vigilance upon the part of the gov-
ernment, however, necessitated by the lack of needful funds, the dep-
redators upon the public timber became emboldened in many localities. 
to resume their unlawful acts; and numerous complaints have been re-
ceived from residents and from settlers in the various public-land States 
and Territories of the extensive trespasses upon the public timber, com-
mitted to the annoyance of the peacable and well-disposed citizens, to the 
injury of their interests, and to the great injury of the public domain 
aud of the public interests in general. Requests are received from every 
direction that special agents should be sent to stop the plundering upon 
the public timber, but it would be impossible to meet all the demands of' 
this kind with the funds at any time aYailable for this purpose. 
In the Gulf States, where there is suah ready access to the shipping 
ports, especially Pensacola, the greatest lumber exporting port in the 
country, the depredations upon the public timber are very extensive. 
Very few new cases of trespass, however, have been investigated; owing 
to the limited amount of the appropriation that could be used for this 
section of the field, and the prospect of its speedy exhaustion, the special, 
agents were directed to chiefly confine their efforts to securing the testi-
mony needed to sustain pending suits. 
In Alabama the timber trespasses exceed in number and extent those 
of any other Southern State, and are carried on to an alarming extent in 
the southern counties. Fine ship timber in great quantities, cross-
ties, boards, and shingles, are derived from the government lands, and 
to such an extent that the pine and chestnut and other valuable trees are 
being nearly all destroyed. Pine trees, large and small, are boxed for 
turpentine, and are thus rendere<l. in a few years valueless for any pur-
pose. 
A vast proportion of homestead entries have been fraudulently made, 
by men of wealth and prominence. Several owners of iron works and 
lumber mills have furnished money to their employes, many of them ig-
norant and lawless men, to enter the lands in the vicinity of the furnaces . 
and mills for the sole purpose of acquiring the timber thereon. In one 
fostance, nearly ten sections of public land were thus entered by an iron 
company. From land so entered mill owners in both this State and 
Florida have cut individually from five thousand to ten thousand logs 
every season. The, pecjal agent recently reported 16,100 pine saw-logs 
cut from tands illegally entered and sent to the mills in Florida. These· 
lands were entered in some cases in the names of members of a family 
including the young children. · 
The law-abiding citizens entertain well-grounded fears that the timbe 
of their tate will oon be entirely destroyed, anu they urgently request 
that suc_h wanton de truction may be stopped and that another special 
agentm1ght be ent among them, as the time and attention of the agents. 
alr ady in this part of the field were so fully occupied with completing 
the evidence for u taining the numerous suits pending in the courts or. 
the three judicial di tricts of the State. 
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:r-n,fted to the mills in Florida. A replevin suit is pending against a large 
mill company, which, without reference to other ex'tensive trespasses 
charged against them, involves $10,000. The company offered to com-
promise by the payment of $1,500, which offer was not recommended for 
acceptance. Three civil cases are still pending in the United Sta,tes 
court at Jacksonville, having been continued from term to term, and are 
llow set for the next December term of the court. 
In Mississippi, trespassing on public lands has become so general that to 
enter the lands where simply the timber is wanted is considered a useless 
matter. The log cutters and mill owners have been reported as depre-
dating heavily in Southeast Mississippi, where 70,000 logs are reported 
as taken from public lands in Jackson, Perry~ and Covington Counties. 
Trespassing by boxing the trees for turpentine is more extensive an<l de-
structive even than that so largely committed by the log cutters, and 
many inquiries are made why the government should allow such exten-
sive tracts of fine pine timber to be thus destroyed. One turpentine or-
chard is reported as extending over an area o1 ten square miles, and de-
stroying 600,000 trees, three-fourths of which are on public land. There 
are ma,ny turpentine distilleries all along the Mobile and Ohio Railroad 
for a distance of 125 miles, whose supplies are received from trees boxed 
on public lands on both sides of the road, the even sections belonging to 
the railroad not being touched. At Waynesboro' are six stills constautly 
running and receiving their crude materials from orchards as far as 20 
miles west and from Jones County. 
Of the suits referred to in my last annual report, some are still pending, 
being attended with many difficulties and complications. Others have 
been settled by confessions of judgment, or compromised and dismissed. 
One crimfaal suit has been instituted. 
In Louisiana, trespass upon the public timber seems to have virtually 
ceased in the southeastern section, so long as it is felt that a watch will 
be kept, but information has been received of extensive trespassing in 
the northwestern section that should receive attention. A number of 
logs have been seized in Saint Tammany Parish under writs of seques-
tration. 
In Arizona, considerable depredation upon the public timber has been 
committed by settlers who, forming co-operative companies, have built 
first-class completely appointed saw-mills, grist-mills, &c., and seem to 
have innocently and economically appropriated the timber to the con-
structiou of houses, fences, and to other domestic purposes in their own 
settlements, and not for speculative purposes. When notified by the 
registers or receivers of the illegality of their acts, they have manifested 
a readiness to desist from what they bad supposed to be a right and 
lawful course; but they ask for a liberal construction of the laws tbat 
will permit them to utilize the public timber for their necessary domestic 
requirements in openiug up a new agricultural section of the Territory. 
There being no special agent a signed to this locality, cases of reported 
tre pa , have been referred to the special agent in New Mexico for in-
ve tigation and report. 
In Ualiforuia, much depredation upon the public timber is committed 
by the mill own r , who destroy more timber in a month than a i:;ettler 
doe in y ars. .r umerous saw-mills are in operation, and annually con-
• ume great quantitie' of sugar pine taken from the public lands in Butte, 
Pluma,·, Tehama, and Nevada Counties. 
Much tr pa sing is reported upon the redwood pine found on the 
public lands of Humboldt and l\iendocino Counties. 
A cas involving 3,500,000 feet of lumber, besides several other large 
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,cases, was referred to the U nite<l States attorney for prosecution, bnt 
there being no available funds for the expenses necessary in summoning 
witnesses, &c., the matter could not be lai<l before the grand jury. The 
necessary withdrawal of the special agent from this State last November 
left the United States attorney without his needed assistance in mak-
ing prosecutions effective, by affording an accurate description of the 
lands trespassed upon, and furnishing names of the witnesses having a 
personal knowledge of the facts. 
In Colorado heavy depredations have been reported by the agent, and 
complaints have been received from individuals of the wanton and fear-
ful destruction of the timber in the vicinity of Leadville. Saw-mill men 
are represented as being so aggressive· and greedy that they not _only 
cut at will upon the public domain, but invade the claims of the mmer. 
They state that.a number of saw-mills are running night and day, averag-
ing each 8,000 feet of lumber every ten hours, all of which is obtained 
from the public lands and mining claims. The special agent reports 
twenty-two saw-mills in that vicinity, manufacturing in the aggreg_ate 
110,000 feet of lumber daily, from timber purchased by parties mak1~g 
a business oflogging, and locating claims for the sole purpose of dis-
posing of the timber thereon. They cut large quantities of young timber 
for speculative purposes, and dispose of it for timbering mining shafts 
and tunnels. · 
Hundreds of charcoal burners consume in the aggregate 1,200 cords 
of ,v.ood daily, and use chiefly the small trees from three to six in?h~ 
in diameter, it being more easily handled and quickly charred. This IS 
done in direct violation of the law and of departmental regulati?ns 
un<ler act of June 3, 1878, for the protection of the undergrowth of t~m-
ber on the public la,nds. Standing timber, recently killed by fire, bei~g 
best for charring, large areas of timber near Leadville have been put m 
that condition. Fires rage in the mountains for many months in the 
year. 
Fourteen smelters are reported as having on hand not less than 100,000 
cords of wood; around ne ,rly all these smelters, the wood is pHed up 
by the acre. 1n one locality $1,200 worth of wood is reported cut for 
the smelter·, and more contracted for to the value of $24,000. Home-
steads are entered for the sole purpose of stripping the timber tlle~e,-
from, which being done the lands are abandoned for others, entered with 
the same intent. 
Many of the trespa sers are ready to compromise with the government, 
while other are defiant and determined to re ist authority. A number 
of tre pa ers were brought before the United State. commi ion~r at 
Lead ville, but the witnes es, fearing pro ecution in ca e they te 't1fied 
to cutting under agre ment with the prmcipal and owners of the char-
coc 1-pit , the nece "ary te 'tirnony wa not elicited. . . 
] rom Northern Col rado appeal have been received from partie m-
t r · d in d veloping the agricultural resources of that ection for the 
pr t ·ti n of the g Y rnment again ·t the cutting of public timb r alon" 
the upp r wat r.· of the Cache la P udre River by tie contractor , wll~ 
~·h l • ul 1 tmction f the public timl>er cau e au untimel' m l~rn'."' 
of . h • ·u w: an l th r • y d ·troy, the ·npply of water n d d · un-
g_: trn · ·, . 11:. Tie contract r are actively enrraged in th ir I 
tlon 110. with tandiurr th 'tI' di ·tinct under ,ta,n<l111g, at the tirn f 
1 ~m •nt t I' Ulllp' rr 11 ti•.• Cllt pd r to June 17 1 70 that the ,,ov-
l'lllll ·ut' 1lcl 11 t I> rmit further cutting und r 'an. c' n ·ic.l rati · f 
· · • tl •rn ·nt. Inform· tion i r ceiv d of one tie c utract r haviurr · 
· £ r 1 , 0 ti•. , to e d Ii r d at Fort Oollin . 
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From Nebraska similar complaints are received. 
In Michigan a suit is pending, involving upwards of 2,000,000 feet of 
lumber. Large depredations are committed upon the public timber in 
the vicinity of Thunder Bay. The Canadians are lumbering extensively 
on the public lands in the vicinity of Sault Ste. Marie and on the shores 
along Lake Huron. 
A number of logs were found which had been unlawfully cut from the 
Isabella Indian Reservation and left without any claimant. They were 
sold, and the proceeds of sale were deposited in the United States 
Treasury. 
In Nevada the public timber is greatly depredated upon, and the out-
ting of young saplings is very extensive. In one localitJr 100,000 cords 
of wood and a great quantity of sawn timber, taken from public lands, are 
now ready for delivery. The purchasers of timber lands legitimately 
eugaged in the lumber business, find it impossible to compete with lum-
ber dealers who obtain unlawfully the public timber. They, and parties 
engaged in mining interests, are very urgent in their desire that strin-
gent :measures shall be taken against such reckless and lawless opera-
tions. 
Two suits in trover are pending in the United States dfatrict court 
wherein the amount claimed for the government aggregates $99,000. 
Jn New Mexico much bold and lawless trespassing has been com-
mitted hy saw-mill owners and lumbermen. The agent bas investigated 
and reported upon cases involving 1,169,984 feet, 23,000 shingles, 41,050 
laths, which is but a small portion of the depredations upon the public-
tirn ber. Mills with a capacity of 15,000 feet per day are located upon 
nnsurveyetl public lane.ls, antl upon unconfirmed private land grants, in 
the midst of the finest pine lum bn region. The lumber that is manufac-
tured is sold for speculative purposes, as are also the wood and timber 
taken from the public mineral lands. 
Some of the tre passers have manifested a readiness to ettle for th 
public timl)er they have taken, while many seek to shelter themselve, 
behind the fact tllat the timber was cut and used for building, agricul-
tural, mining, and other <lorne tic purposes. 
Stumpage has been paid to t.he amount of $447.36 on 447,360 feet of 
1nm ber. Deman<l for settlement have been made upon other trespru:i -
ers, failing which Huits wm be recommended against them. 
In Oregon much in tbr way of prevention of timber tre pa s bas bee 
accornpfo;hed by the ervice of the pecial agent. The attention of th -
p ople is awak< ne,l to tll fact that the government int ud to prot ct 
it · timb 'r, and tl.rnt tre~' pa , ers may not commit depredation with im-
punit.Y, Pnhlic Rentiment is ppo ed to tre pa ·si11g along th coa t. 
wlwre ther 1 ar fin for sts of public timbn, much of which i manu-
faetnred into lumber and ·hipp d t an Franci~co and Mexico. 
'a:e,· of trespa.,. · ha v b 1 en in 'Htigat <laud reported in v !Yin O' two 
millio11,' a1Hl ~ half fi t of pnhli timber, a11d hun<lre<ls of cord f wo d 
all of whi<:11 wa: ·ut ancl ,'ol<l fol' RJ> culative purpo:cs. 
lll ordt•r to .·ec·m·p a 1wr:oual i11t<•r,:t in the pre:ernttion of th tim-
lH'r ,ttHl tlw1vh. · favo1· a co11timrn11c of irrig·atiou of the lands by rain-
fall. a11~l 111dtinµ, 11ow.·, it ha · h 1cn ·ng-g· 1.'tc•cl th,tt th re, h nlcl l> ·n. ·h 
~ '''I l 1t1~111 a wo111'l 1•mthl a ·t11al , etth·rs upon ara 1 land t ht. rn. 
m ad!ltt 1011 to t!1 ·ir <·I aim. ·ith 'l' with or without payment fort, a ·r ' 
1<'. · 1 111 proport1011 to h ·ir clairn: f im •r-laucl omewha n art th 
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Demands for stumpage have been made upon 465,000 feet of lumber 
and 550,000 railroad ties, to which response has not yet been had. Stump-
age has been received to the amount of $4,174.75 on 166,991 ties, and 
$235 on lumber, all of which was cut prior to June, 1879. 
In Wyoming, as in Utah, the tie business has been checked, but with-
out careful watching and timely warning upon the part of the agents 
the public lands would be as much resorted to by tie contractors as other 
lands. 
Very little new trespass has been reported from this Territory. The 
efforts of the special agent have been mainly directed to the settling of 
old cases. 
Stumpage bas been received to the amount of $2,265.82 on 90,634 
cross-ties. 
In Washington Territory whatever irritation may have been created 
at the outset by the efforts of the government to protect the public tim-
ber has greatly abated, and there is now a general feeling of satisfaction 
even among those upon which the heaviest :fines were imposed, and now 
every legitimate logger, b,ina :fide settler, and business man of charac-
ter desire a continuation of these efforts until the practice of trespassing 
upon the public timber shall be stopped. The work of the special agent 
has stimulated the legal acquisition of lands. lYiany lGgs were seized, 
some of which were released under bond, and balance sold. The pro-
ceeds of the sale amounted to $1,276.66, which sum was paid into the 
United States comt, i-:ubject to its order. 
Owing to the complicity of the comm.unity in timber depredations it 
was found difficult to secure convictions in criminal prosecutions before 
the juries, but forty cases of trespass in the vicinity of Puget Sound, 
brought for civil action in the United States court, were adjusted and 
aggregated, on account of :fines and costs, $8,053.67, of which amount 
$6,843.67 have been paid into the court. There are about thirty cases 
in the same vicinity yet to be adjusted-twenty-five in the Columbia 
River region and fifty east of the mountains, which it is hoped may be 
soon adjusted as the Territory is being so rapidly settled. 
Trespassing in the region of Puget Sound has received a wholesome 
check, but attention has been asked to trespasses in Shoal water Bay, 
Willapa, and Columbia River country, in Western Washington. 
In Eastern Washington the rapid growth of the countr.v is leading 
to the establishing of many saw-mills and other agencies for the 
destruction of the timber. Private speculators are cutting large 
quantities of timber on unsurveyed and other public lands along the 
Yakima River and elsewhere. Railroad companies, under a very free con-
struction of tlie language "public lands adjacent to said railroad land.s" 
are tre passing largely upon the public timber and tie contractors are 
actively engaged in :filling immense contracts. 
The upply of public timber in Westeru Washington is likely either 
to be exhausted in a few years, or to be controlled and held at a high 
price by a few individuals; it has therefore been suggested that the gov-
ernment re erve for its own use one or more townships of timber land 
not valua,ble for agriculture. Such a township wholly inland has been 
surveyed, and if no action be taken to prevent it, it is likely that specua-
tor will secure its control for the timber. 
It i, · further ugg ted that the timber lands be surveyed in order 
that they may b~ acquire_d by actual settlers upo_n or near them, for the 
r a on that the tunber will be better pre erved m the hand.s of private 
o_wn r than at pr ut; t:,. y wi1111tilize the old. and protect the young 
timber. 
40IN 
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It is thought that a repeal of tbe pre-emption laws, now a prolific 
source of fraud and perjury, and allowing settlers the lands under the 
homestead laws only would operate favorably in the protection of the 
public timber. 
In Wisconsin the special agent has been chiefly employed in survey-
ing and scaling the lands trespassed upon, and in securing such evidence 
and witnesses as are necessary to complete testimony required for a 
successful prosecution of the cases pending in the United States court. 
Fourteen cases have been tried and conYictions rendered; the sum of 
$9,314.37 has been received on account of fines, costs, stumpage, and 
sales oflumber seized. Surveys and scaling in cases heretofore reported 
show trespass to the amount of 4,679,683 feet of logs, 1201 cords of wood, 
and 2,721 railroad ties. 
Of new cases of trespass reported during the past fiscal year the lands 
in four have been surveyed, and the trespass by actual measureme1;1t 
and count amounts to 305,339 feet. There is an estimated amount m 
twenty-seven cases of trespass of 13,400,000 feet. The evidence bas 
been completed in ten cases and placed before the United States dis-
trict attorney, and several cases have been reported to the department 
recommending suits be instituted . 
The work du:ring the past fiscal year of the division having charge of 
timber depredation matters has been as follows: Letters received, 1,095; 
Letters written, 771, coYering 687 pages ofletter record. 
PRIVATE LAND CLAHIS. 
The cases coming properly under this designation are those having 
their origin in some form of conce.ssion from a foreign government, be-
fore the acqui ition, by the United States, of the territory in which they 
are located, and are embraced within tlie purchases of Louisiana and 
Florida, the cession made by Mexico by the treaty of Guadalupe-Hidalgo 
and the sub equent Gadsden purchase. The rights of claimants under 
the several conces ion are recognized, and their protection stipulated 
in the respective treaties of acquisition; and after the confirmation of 
their claims under the various laws passed by Congress for ascertaini~g 
their validity, their proper location, survey, and patenting come with1_n 
the supervi ion of the private land claims division of thi' office. Thi 
divi ion al o ha in charge the examination, location, and patentin~ of 
donation claim in the I )tate of Oregon and the Territories of Wa. hing-
ton, New M xico, and Arizona, and of certain Indian claim . It i ~l 
charged with the i ·uing of crip in ati ·faction of confirmed claIID,~, 
wh re the land confirmed ha been di. po ed of by the United tat · 
an l with th xamination and aL1thentication of other crip i ucd for 
lik purpo: , and with oth r matter in the ervice, of character imilar 
to the £ r going. 
uring the la:t fi. cal ·ear ending June 30, 1 o, the worl· don in th 
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The above statement has reference only to such cases as have been 
finally settled. 
In addition to the foregoing there have also.been examined, approved, and recorded 
the assignments of :16 certificates of location under the various acts of Congress, princi-
pally the act of June 22, 1860, and 384 scrip entries under the same act and legislation 
supplemental thereto have been passed for patent. 
The total number of letters received in this division of the office during the fiscal 
year was 1,238, and the total number of letters written was 1,054, covering 1,423 pages 
of record. . 
Preliminary ~aminations have been made in a la.rge number of cases, 
some of which have been passed for patent, while others have been sus-
pended on account of imperfections, and are now subjects of correspond-
ence or have been returned to the local offices for amendment or fur-
ther proof. A number of cases have been decided, and are now on 
appeal or awaiting the expiration of the time within which appeal may 
be taken, or, having been decided on appeal, are now awaiting the ex-
ecution of the decision by the proper officers. 
During the year act.ion in reference to the private land claims in the 
Territory of Arizona has been commenced under the 8th section of the 
act of Congress of July 22, .1854, as extended to Arizona by the act of 
July 15, 1870. Un<l.er your appointment of February 26, 1879, and 
in pursuance of instructions from this office, Mr. R. 0. Hopkins, lately 
in charge of the Spanish archives in the office of the United States sur-
veyor general for California, visited Ures, the late, Hermosillo, the pres-
ent, and Arizpe, the former, capital of Sonora, and made careful exam-
ination of the Spanish and Mexican archives found there, taking notes 
and making transcripts of such grants and documents as relate to lands 
now within the Territory of Arizona, concluding his labors, of which 
he has made full report to this office, in August last. The data thus ob-
tained will, it is believed, be of great service in determining the authen-
ticity of claims and limiting confirmation to such as have legal validity. 
After sufficient publication of notice, the office of the United States 
surveyor general for Arizona was open for the presentation of claims on 
the 1st of September last, and. their examination is in progress. Seven 
of this class of claims were reported to this office by the surveJor gen-
eral within the last fiscal year, two of which were transmitted to Con-
gress at its last session. 
The following statement is submitted with regard to the condition of 
the work in the same di vision ~t the beginning of the current fiscal year: 
Number of California claims docketed and not finally adjudicated .. ___ ...... ___ . 31 
Number of coo.firmed New Mexico and Colorado private land claims reported and 
not finally adj ndicated .. ___ .... ___ ...... __ .. _. _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35 
Number of New Mexico and Arizona donations reported and not :finally adjudi-
cated .................... ___ ........ __ , .. __ .. _ .... ___ .. _ .... ____ . . . . . . . . . . . . 176 
Number of Oregon and Washington Territory donations reported but not finally · 
settled .................. _ ...... _ ........ _ .. _ ... ____ .......... _.. . . . . . . . . . . . . 576 
Numher of scrip cases reported, act June 2, 1858, and awaiting action . . . . . . . . . . . 91 
N~mber ~f scrip cases under act June 22, 1860, and supplemental legislation await-
ing action .. ............... _ .. ___ .. __ . _ ... _ ..... ___ . _. _ .. ___ .. · .. _ .. __ .... __ . . 1 
Nnmbrr of claims reported under act June 22, 1860, and supplemental legislation, 
to ho reported to Uongre, s by this office ......... _ .................... __ .. . . . . 25 
N~mher ?f Florida, Louisiana, Mississippi, Michigan, and Indiana cases await-
ing action ................ _ ... __________ . ____ ... _. __ . _ . ____ . . _ ..... ____ . . . . . 42 
Claims within limits of L as Animas grant in Colorado not adjudicated . . . . . . . . . . 10 
It would be_ i!Dpo ible, without a long and tedious examination of 
th file , C?ntarnrn&" many thousand cases both patented and unpatented, 
to approximate, with any degree of certainty, the number of claims in 
the tat ' of Alabama, Mississippi, Louisiana, Arkansas, Florida: Mis-
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souri, Illinois, Indiana, and Michigan, not patented, and for which pat-
ent certificates and special plats of survey are on :file here. 
These claims are disposed of as called up by the parties in interest or 
their duly authorized attorneys; e. g., an application being made for 
a patent in a specific case, an examination is first made of the files (of 
which there are alphabetical indexes showing the names of con:firmees), 
and if the neces~ary papers are found, constituting the basis of patent, 
they a.re examined to ascertain that the confirmation is properly set 
forth therein (which fact must also be carefully inquired'into from our 
own records), that the claim is correctly surveyed, and, generally, that 
tbe papers are in all respects correct; then, if the examination results 
satisfactorily, the patent is issued; while, on the other hand, if the papers 
.are not found the party is so advised, and that the papers must be filed 
before action is taken here. 
The foregoing statement has reference merely to such cases as are 
pending upon applications for patents. 
The claims, aggregating many thousand in the above-mentioned States, 
which have been reported by the various boards of commissioners and 
confirmed by Congress, from time to time, might be properly termed 
cases in this office for action, although in numerous instances the papers 
constituting the basis of patents are not on :file here. The reports are 
here, however, and as this office is often called upon to furnish infor-
mation upon questions of title, they afford ample facilities for that pur-
pose. 
Decis'ions cind instructions in cases of private land claims, &c. 
PUNTA DE LA CONCEPCIO , CALIFORNIA. 
A United States light-house locatiou found to be within the limits of the grant, its exclusion from tho 
patPnt was unauthorized by law. 
Patent directed to be cancelled and one issued to iuclude the whole confirmed grant. 
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purpose, or by the district court on appeal. 'l'he State of California had jnst been ::,i,d-
mitted into the Union, a new government established, and a state of things with 
which the former residents of that territory were entirely unacquainted inaugurated. 
The Government of the United States in assuming control of the territory, and in 
adopting such means as were deemed necessary to protect the commercial interests in 
that section, took possession of this tract of land undoubtedly without inquiry as to its 
ownership, and erected thereon a light-house. Whether the claimant of the rancho· 
was present or not does not appear, and if he had been present, whether his objections 
would have availed anything is quite doubtful, because the title to the property was. 
then unsettled. 
Without fnrther consideration, however, of this question, it seems clear that, after 
his title to the land was confirmed and it was shown that the United States never 
had any title to said tract of land, the government could not take it from its lawful 
owner without paying a consideration therefor. This is a constitutional right, andi 
the owner of this rancho was guaranteed protection in all 1iis rights of property the 
same as other citizens of the United States. 
I must, therefore, decide that · the exclusion of said tract of land from the patent 
was erroneous and unauthorized by law, and t,he claimant of the rancho was justified 
in refusing to receive the ·patent without the same being included thereitl. 
Whatever reasons may have induced my predecessors to withhold actioI). on this 
case it is not now necessary to consider. The case is undisposed of, and the presQ.llt 
owners of the rancho are desirous that a patent such as they are entitled to under the 
law shall he issued. 
If the gov-ernruent dPsires any portion of, the tract to which the present owne,r of 
the rancho is entitled for light-house purposes, legal proceedings can be instituted to 
condemn the same for public purposes, an<l. thereby the governruent can acquire a title 
to so much of the same as may be necessary; but the government can never acquire a 
title to the tract excluded from the patent, or any portion of it, by simply refusing to 
convey it to the owner, as no title to the said land was ever in the United States . . 
You are, therefore, directed to cancel the patent issued to Carrillo on July 30, 1863, 
and to issue to him a patent for the Rancho Pnnta de la Concepcion, as confirmed by 
the court and surveyed under the directions of your office. 
The papers transmitted with the letter of your predecessor of March 2, 1864, to-
gether wit.h the papers filed in the case since that date, are herewith returned. 
Very respectfully, 
C. SCHURZ, Secretary. 
The CoMMTSSIONER OF THE GENERAL LAND OFFICE. 
V A.LLE DE SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA. 
Decision as to location of grant founded on error of fact, discovered before :final patent, may be cor-
rected, provided 110 intervening rights of third persons have accrued. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
Washington, December 8, 1879. 
Srn: I am in receipt of your report of the 2d instant, and request for instructions 
respecting the approval of surveys recently executed, covering the confirmerl. Califor-
nia private claims known as the Rancho Valle de San Jose, Silvestro de la Portilla 
confirrnee, and Rancho San Jose del Valle, J. J. Warner con:firmee. 
By decision of your office, April 22, 1875, it was held that the first-named claim was 
prior in right, and entitled to full satisfaction for the quantity of four square leagues; 
after which the latter claim might be surveyed so as to include the residue of the 
Valley of San Jose, the exterior boundaries being common to both said grants, and 
there being, according to the evidence on the topography of the valley, an insufficient 
quantity of land to satisfy both. 
~bis cle~ision was a~rme~ on appea_l July 10, lb78, the exterior bonndaries being 
with consHlerable part1culanty set out m the award. · 
Yon now report that plats bearing date, re pectively, February 20 and February 
26, 1 7!:I, have been returned approved by the United States surveyor-genernl of Cali-
fornia, fully satisfying both grants without conflict, and still purporting to embrace 
only lands of the true San Jo e Valley. 
~fter fnll investigation and report from the surveyor-general and experienced dep-
uties, wh? ex cnted the surveyA, yon reach the conclusion that there was error in the 
data fnrm heel_ at the ~ime of the former ~xamination, and that the true valley does 
actually cont::1,111 sufficient land for the at1sfaction of the su.rve_vs. Corroborative of 
t~is vicw1 a topographical map prepared in the office of the surveyor-general is fur-
DJ h cl with the report. 
You the~ fore su_bmit th inqniry, whether yon are at lil>crty to approve the sur-
ve.rs, n~tw,tbstandmg the fact that th y do not conform to the restrictive boundaries. . 
set out 111 tbe departmental cleci ion. 
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In reply, I have to state that the question being one of fact, any error discovered 
prior to the final issue of patent may be corrected, provided no interyening rights of 
third persons have accrued; and this case being one in which conflict will be avoided 
rather than created by a correction, is clearly within the reasonable rule in that re-
gard. You are therefore authorized to approve the surveys as returned by the sur-
veyor-general, if satisfied that they are correct, and that the rights of all parties in 
mterest and of the government will be fully protected. 
The papers accompanying your letter are here"ith returned. 
Very respectfully, 
C. SCHURZ, Secretary. 
The COMMISSIONER OF THE GENERAL LAND OFFICE. 
CLAIM OF PRES'l'ON BECK, JR., NEW MEXICO. 
Appeal froni decision of Comrnissione1· approving survey. 
The claim having been confirmed by the act of .June 21, 1860, was surveyed, the survey not objected~. 
but approved by the surveyor general, and returned to the General Land Office in 1861; the clarm 
published in th'e annual reports of that office for 1867-'68- '69- '70 and '71, as a confirmed claim of the 
exact quantity ascertained by the survey; the survey remained unquestioned until 1874, whe!l 
parties in interest :filed protests against it, claiming a much larger area, and were allowed investi-
gation and hearing ; in the mean time the townships, made fractional. by the survey adjoining t~e 
surveyed area on the south and east, were sutveyed and their lines closed theteon, the township 
surveys approved, and used in the disposal of the public lands : 
Held, That the publication of the sutveyed claim, as aforesaid, and the approval and adoption of the 
public surveys closing upon it, was an approval of the survey. 
That if the acts aforesaid, dicl not amount to an approval, inasmuch as, at the date of the passage of 
the act of 1869, the claim had been reported to Congress, as aforesaid, in two annual reports of ~he 
General Land Office, and that act required the Commissioner to issue patents for confirmed claims 
in New Mexico which hacl been surveyed, and the survey filed in his office, it may be assumed that 
Congress intended that patent should is1me for the land as0ertained by the survey. 
H eld further, that in reopPning the matter by the then Commissioner, October 19, 1874, he exceeded 
his jurisdiction, for at that time all questions as to the correctness of the survey were res judicata. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
Washington, August 21, 1880. 
Sm: I am in receipt of :,-our letter of the 14th of April last, accompanying the pa-
pers in the matter of the survey of the Rancho San Juan Bautista de Ojito del Rio cle 
l as Gallinas, situate in San Miguel County, Territory of New Mexico, Preston Beck, 
jr., confirmee. 
The matter is brought here on appeal from your decis ion of Augu t 14, 1 79. 
The eighth section of the act of July 22, 1854 (10 Statutes, p. :30~), made it the duty 
of the surveyor g neral of the Territory of New Mexico, under instruction to be 
given by the Secretary of the Interior, "to ascertain the origin, nature, character, and 
extent of all claim to lands under the laws, usages, and customs of Spain and Mexico," 
in said Territory, and for this purpose the surveyor general was authorized to i ue 
notice~, summon witne ·ses, aclmiui: ter oaths, "and do ancl perform all other nece !1,rY 
act in the promi ·es.'7 He was also required to make a full report of all such clam1 
as originated before the ces. ion of the territory to the United tates by the treaty of 
Guadalupe Hidalgo, denoting the various grades of title, with his decision a to the 
validity or invalidity of each of the same under the law , usao·es, and custom of the 
country before the ce r:rion ther of to the nited 'tates, "which report," the act pro-
vides, " hall h laid before Con(J'ress for such action thereon a may he deem d ju t 
and prop r, with a view to onfirm bona fide grants, ancl give full effect to th tr aty 
of igbte n hun<lr d an<l forty-ei<rht, between th United States and Mexico; and un-
til th final action of Congr ,· on ·uch claims, all lands cover cl thereby ball be re-
served from ale or other cli,·po al by th governme11t, ancl shall uot be subject to the 
donation granted by th pr vious provisions of this act." . 
~h niuth · tion Y t cl th cretary of th<' Int rior with foll power and aut~o!1ty 
to 1.· ue all n dful rnle. ancl regulation for carry in cr into ft' ·ct the veral pron 100 
of the a t. 
. To th trilmn:~ thu. r tabli-11 cl Pr ston B ck, jr., snhmitt cl bi· claim for ·on, id ra-
tion 1fa. 10, 1 -· ,> aud pra. - ·cl ·on firm a ti n th •rcof. The claim wa. oppo. cl by Al x-
and ·r II~ltch au!l ahout on1· bmHlr d other p r . on., s ttl r . upon th grant. The a 
wa_ Pt tor lwann" Anh>'ll. t 20, 1 5;-, an<l t , timony wa taken on l>cbalf of both th 
-~auuant all(l he ·cmfr.tant. ancl tlw ·a· wa. fully argn cl an<l 11bmitt <1. Th t -
tuuony aIHl the ar1rnrn ·nt. tlwn·on bad r •t rc·n to th bomulary a. w 11 a t the 
·validity_ of t!w rrt·aut. Tlw whole mattc·r wa. full, reported by th· . urY ·~·or n r l. 
whocl ·1·Hl1•rl 111 fav.orof th· validity of th grant, approvccl the claim c nclr c· rnm ud d 
. on,rrP to c:au · 1t tn h ttt·\·eye,l ancl a pat ut to l c i. nccl to th aid Pr ton k. 
Jr. lff th Jll'O}I ·r 11Ppart111P.1 t th •r f r. 
Th nr\' ·~or"• lll"!·al'. 1 :1mrt which ·ontain cl a py of th ti, timmn-. ucl titl 
par 1 , wa m cln tun· laul 1, f, r• 'mwrc·. and by that 1 cl~· th<> ·laim wa c u-
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firmed by the first section of the act of June 21, 1860 (12 Statutes, p. 71), as follows: 
"That the private land claims in the Territor.v of New Mexico, as recommended for 
confirmation by the surveyor general of that Territor.v, and in bis letter to the Com-
missioner of the General Laud Office of the twelfth of January, eighteen hundred 
and fifty-eight, designated as numbers one * * * and eighteen, ~ * . * be, and 
they are hereby confirmed "-Beck's claim being that designated in the act as number 
one. 
It appears to me that this confirmation was intended to be the final action of Con-
gress upon the claim mentioned in the act of July 22, 1854, and that it should have 
been followed by smvey accordingly. · A careful reading of the eighth section of the 
act of 1854 makes it clear tha,t the final action therein con tern plated, was the confirma-
tion or rejection of a claim by Congress, upon consideration of the snn'eyor general's 
report; and that, upon rejection of a claim, it was intended that the land should be-
come a part of the public domain ; and upon confirmation, that the land should be 
segregated frorn the public lands, which could only be done by survey; and the con-
firmation of 1860 was ma<le in view of, and undou bte<l.ly in harmony with, the pro-
visions of that section. Fnrt;hermore, the surveyor general in his report recommended 
Congress to cause the claim to be surveyed, and the claim was confirmed, "as recom-
mended. by the snrve5·or general"; and in the act making sundry civil appropriations, 
approver1 June 25, 1860 (12 Statutes, p. 108), is this item: "For surveying the public 
lands and private Janel claims in New Me:xico, ten thousand dollars." Clearly, there-
fore, there was authority to make and approve a survey of the claim, as confirmed 
prior to the act of March 3, 1869 (15 ~tatutes, p. 342), anr1 under that act the authority 
to issne a patent upon such survey is undoubted. (Opinion of Attorney General of 
February 21, 1874, 14 Opinions, 624.) 
The claim was surveyed for the claimant by Deputies Pelham and Clements, and 
approved by Surveyor General Wilbar, NoYember 23, lr:l60, and the plat thereof was 
forwarded to yonr office with the surveyor general's letter of May 4, 1861. 
So far as the records show, there was no objection made by the grant claimant to 
the snrvey. On the other haud, his legal representatives, by their attorneys, repeat-
edly requested t,he issuance of a patent, an i submitted arguments in favor of their 
right thereto, and of the authority of the Commissioner of the General Land Office to 
issue it. As late as 1872, it was contended by counsel of the grant owners, that the 
survey was made by authority and that it had the legal sanction of the department; 
and as late as July 11, 1874, council for claimants renewed their application for the 
issuance of patent on said survey. But the authority of your office to issue a patent 
was doubted, even after the passage of the act of 1869, and the question was net settled . 
until the rendition of the opinion of the Attorney General, above cited, in February, 
1A74, for which reason alone, as I understand it, the patent was withheld until that 
time. 
Thus the survey remained unquestioned until August, 1874, when parties claiming 
an interest in the grant filed protests against it, claiming that they were entitled to 
a greater quantity of land than was embraced by the survey, and requesting a fnrther 
survey; aucl on the 19th of October, 1874, your predecessor directed the surveyor gen-
eral to notify parties in interest that they would be allowed to submit farther testi-
mony, thus reopening the case. 
The claim was published in the reports of your office for the years 1 67, 1868, 1869, 
1870, and 1 71, as a confirmed claim, and a containing the exact quantity of land as-
certained by the survey, viz; 318,699.72 acres. '!'his clearly was a recognition of the 
survey, and amounted to an approval thereof, even before the passage of the act of 
March 3, 1869. It was not absolutely nece sary in this class of surveys that the ap-
proval should have been actually aLtached to the plat, althoucrh it is the better way 
of evidencing an approval. Other acts of the Commissioner may amount to an ap-
proval, so as to make it as effective as if entered upon the plat. This doctrine was 
announced in the decision of this department of February 211 1872, in the maitter of the survey of the Taj au ta Rancho. Clearly, a publication of tne claim in the manner 
aforesaid, for so many succe sive years can amount to no less than an approval or rec-
ognition of the correctues of the survey. But to this may be added the fact that frac-
tional town hips 10 north 24 ea t, 10 north 23 east, 11 north 23 east, 12 north 23 
east, _12 north 22 east, and 13 north 22 ea.st, an made fractional by the eastern line 
of. a1cl ~urvey, were surveyed, and the lines thereof closed upon the eastern line of 
tb1 ·la1~, and the survey were approved and adopted and used in the disposal of 
the public lands long b fore any question of the accuracy of the survey of the grant 
~as ever r_ai d by any on~; and other survey of fraction::i l townships of lands. abut-
tmg on th1s grant, hay. srnc~ been approved and adopted. Thi , undoubtedly, was 
an approval or recogmt10n of the 0 -rant smvey, at least to the extent of the lines upon 
whi h th public snrveys wer cl s cl. 
Again, by the ccoud · ction of th a ·t of 1 69 (15 Statutes, p. :342), the Commissioner 
ofth_ Gener.al Land Office wa. r q_uir d to i u patents for private land claims in New 
M xico which hacl theretofore b en confirm d by acts of Congress and urveyed, where 
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plats of such surveys had been filed in his office, but for which no patents had been 
issned. 
If, therefore, the survey under consideration was at that ti me recognized and _adop~ed 
by your office as the survey of the claim of Preston Beck, jr., the act left no discretion 
with the Commissioner in the premises, but imposed simply the ministerial duty of 
issuing a patent in accordance with the survey. But even if the acts of your office 
in relation to the survey did not amount to an a<loption, approval, or recognition 
thereof, inasmuch as the claim had been reported as abo-ve mentioned in two annual 
reports of your office, and laid before Congress with the report of the Secr~tary of the 
Interior, it may be fairly assumed that Congress intended that patent should issue to 
the claimant in this case for the lands ascertained by the survey as falling within the 
grant as confirmed. 
When, therefore, your predecessor reopened the matter, October 19, 1874, ancl di-
rected further proceedine;s to be had before the surveyor general, he evidently exceeded 
his jurisdiction; for at tnat time all questions as to the correctness and validity of the 
survey were res judicata; and no case that would authorize a reopening of tte ma~ter 
was presented, even if your office had jurisdiction to reopen it upon any showm~, 
which, it woulcl seem, it had not. Hence, all the subsequent proceedings l1ave been m 
error. 
I therefore dif!miss the appeal and direct that patent issue to the proper parties, in 
accordance with said survey and plat. . 
The papers submitted with your letter of April 14. 1880, are herewith returned. 
Very respectfully, 
The Co!in-rrss1oxER OF THE GEXERAL LA.J.~D OFFICE. 
P .A.R'.1.1 OF RANCHO NAPA, CALIFORNIA. 
A. BELL, 
.Acti·ng Secretary. 
Survey of grant approved before, ancl not I)encling in United States district court at the time of the 
passage of the act of June 14, 1860, pub ication under that act, of no effect, and subseque1:1t proc~ed-
mgs of the court pursuant to such publication, modifying and approving survey as modified, with-
out jurisdiction and void. 
Act of July 1, 1864, not repealed by Revised Statutes, and publication of the original survey under 
same necessary. 
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The application of Mr. Frank for publication of the original survey under the act 
of July 1, 1864, assumes that the survey did not come within the provisions of the act 
of June 14, 1860; that its publication under that act was unauthorizeu and of no effect; 
that the court had no jurisdiction of the same, and its proceedings and orders in the 
case were therefore void; that the Tracy survey of October, 1858, became subject to 
the act of July 1, 1864, and requires to be published according to the provisions of 
that act. · 
R. B. Wood ward and others, '' claiming under the present survey of the Rancho 
Napa," appearing by E. C. For<l, esq., of this city, oppose said application on the 
ground substantially: 
First. That the survey made in Hl58, as modified by the decree of the district court, 
has become :final. 
Second. That the act of 1864 was repealed by the Revis~d Statutes approved June 
22, 1874, which in the sections referred to make provisions for the survey and patent-
ing of private land claims and repeal arll other laws in reference thereto; and the sur-
vey in this case having been confirmed, there remains but one duty to perform, the 
ministerial act of issuing the patent. 
Third. That the attorneys for the con:firmee should be required to elect which sur-
vey they ask to have readvertised; if it be the Tracy survey of 1858, that survey is. 
obsolete, and there was no decree of confirmation covering the land included by it; if 
the survey approved by the court, that survey should not be disturbed, for the reason 
that the court had jurisdicLion, &c., and the Commissioner has not the power to re-
view the decision of the court, and the survey is in accordance with the decree of con-
firmation. 
The g_round of your decision, denying the application, is stated in the letter from 
your otlice to the agent of the applicant, attached to the application to this office 
transmitted by you as aforesaid, to be "that the court has :finally acted on the survey, 
which act.ion was acquiesced in by Mr. Frank." In your letter to this office trans-
mitting the application and accompanying papers, you state the ground of your 
decision as follows: "It is the opinion of this office that the survey is final, having 
been approved by the court." 
The act of June 14, 1860 (12 Statutes, p. 33), had application only to surveys made-
subsequent to its passage, with the exceptions that by the sixth section it is made ap-
plfoable to surveys previously "made and approved by the surveyor general," which 
had "been returned into the district courts," or in which proceedings were then 
"pending for the purpose of contesting or reforming the same." 
The survey under consideration was made in October, 1858, and there is no dispute 
as to the date of its approval being January 4, 1860. It was not returned into the 
district court until May 5, 1862, and, of course, was not pending therein, for any pur-
pose, at the date of the passage of the act of J unc 14, 1860. It did not therefore come 
within the exceptions specified in the sixth section; was not subject to the provisions 
of the act; the publication was unauthorized and of no effect; the district court ac-
quirecl no jurisdiction, and all the proceedings had therein, and in· pursuance of its. 
orders made in the case, are void. 
'l'his is in accordance with the decision of the Supreme Court of the United States 
in the United States vs. Sepulveda (1 Wallace, 104), which, since it was pronounced, 
has ~overned in the construction and application of the act of June 14, 1860. In its. 
opimon the court said: "The act of 1860 creates a new jurisdiction in the court, which 
cannot be assumed independent of the act, and under it shoulcl be exercised only in 
cases coming clearly within its langna~e." In that case, as in this, the survey was. 
made and approved before, and ordered mto the district court after, the passage of the-
act of June 14, 1860, and modified by the order of the conrt. The decision of the Su-
preme Court reversed the decree of the district court, revising the action of the sur-
veyor general and correcting his survey, and directed the court to dismiss the proceed-
ings for want of jurisdiction. 
In the case of the Rancho Corte de Madera del Presidio, tho survey was made and 
approved before June 14, 1860, and published under the act of that date; was ordered 
into the di trict court September 13, 1860. September 28, 1865, the court overruled_ 
the objections an<l approved the survey; but on the 16th of October, 1865, by a further 
order, rev r ed its approval and dismissed the proceedings. Afterwards, under in-
structions from this office, holcling the publication under the act of June 14, 1860, 
to be inv:tlid, the urvey was publish d under the act of July I, 1864. 
In the case of part of the Rancho Agna Caliente, Leavenworth, confirmee, the sur-
vey was made in May, 1859; approved by the surveyor general January 4, 1860; was 
orcl red into t]ie distri?t court September 13, 1 60, and on the 9th of November, 1864, 
the court, by 1t order m th case, dismi cl the proceedings for want of jurisdiction. 
In the ca of ~he Rancho Alisal, Hartnell, confirmee, cited by the applicant, the 
survey wa. made m May and approv cl November 4, 1 59, published under the act of 
June 14 1 60-, and ord r d into the Unit d tate. district court September 19, 1860~ 
December 19, 1 65, the court approved the urvey, and it was thereupon transmitted 
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by the surveyor general for patent. Upon the facts appearing in the case, as above 
·stated, it was held by this office that the survey "having Leen approved by the 
surveyor general prior to the passage of the act of June 14, 1860, it could not legally 
be published under said act, nor did that act -give the United States district court 
jurisdiction of it or similar surveys." The surrny was, therefore, returned to yo~r 
office with directions to canse it to be published under the act of July 1, 1864. This 
decision was taken on appeal to the honorable Secretary of the Interior, and by him 
affirmed. The case corresponds in all essential particulars with the present. . 
In regard to the acquiescence by Mr. Frank in the proceedings before the district 
court, stated in your letter before mentioned to his agent as a ground of your decision, 
Mr. Frank has appended his affidavit to said letter, in which he denies that h e in ~ny 
manner acquiesced in the action of the court, and states that he was at the time 
ignorant of the same and did not take part therein by counsel or otherwise. 
The orders of the court do not show what persons appeared a,; parties in the case, 
and the affidavit of the applicant may be taken as evidence of the truth of his state-
ment. But it is quite immaterial whether he took part in the proceedings or not. It 
is a recognized elementary principle that courts must have authority of law over the 
subject matter as to which they assume to adjudicate; that "neither the acquiescence 
oi'parties nor their solicitation can authorize any court to determine any matter over-
which the law has not authorized it to act." (Freeman on Judgments, sec. 120, and 
cases cited.) More especially is this so when, as in this case, the claimed jurisdiction 
results from special statutory enactment. (United ::;tates vs. Sepulveda, supl'a.) 
It, is true, ordinarily, as claimed by the counsel opposing this app lication, "that the 
court is the judge of its own jurisdiction, and that its jurisdiction must be presnmed 
until the contrary is shown by the record." Bnt this is more particularly applicah~e 
to subjects of general jurisdiction. In this case, as we have seen, the jurisdiction is 
-special-" a new jurisdiction," in the language of the Supreme Court in the Sepulyeda 
-case; it appears by the record that it was claimed aud exercised under and by vutue 
of the act of June 14, 1860, and the act shows on its face that it conferred no jurisdic-
tion of the case. 
It remains to consider the object,ion that the act of July 1, 1864, wa. repealed by the 
Revised Statutes approved June 22, 1874. 
The repealing clause of the Revised Statutes ( section 5596) is as follows: . 
"All acts of Congress passed prior to said :first day of December, one thou and e1g~t 
hundred and seventy-three, any portion of which is embraced in any section of sa~<l 
revision, are hereby repealed, and the section applicable thereto shall be in force m 
lieu thereof; all parts of such acts not contained in snch revi ion having been re-
pealed or superseded by subsequent acts, or not b eing general and permanent in their 
nature : Provided, That the incorporation into said revi ion of any general and per-
manent provision taken from an appropriation act, or from an act containing other 
provisions of a private, local or temporary character, shall not repeal or in any way 
affect any appropriation, or any provision of a private local or temporar,v haracter 
contained in any of said act , but the same shall remain in force ; and all acts of Co~-
gres passed prior to said last-named day, no part of which are embraced in satd 
revision, shall not be affected or changed by its enactment." 
Th several sections of the Revi <l , 'tatutes cited by counsel to show that the act 
-0f July 1, 1 64, is repeal cl by the revi ion, are : 
ection 2223, the third clau. e of which relating to the g neral <lutie, of snrv yor 
general provide that: "H [the urYeJTor general] hall can e to be urv yed ,all 
private land claim within hi di trict after th y have been confirmed by authority 
-0f Congre . , so far as may be necessary to complet the snrvey of the public lands." 
ction 2400, which contain a provision relating to the payment, by the claimant 
for nrv ys of private land claims; and-
_ection 2447, which provides for th i ning of pat nt hy tbi. office in a, e of land 
claun , h for then confirm d by law, in which no provision for i uing pat nt i mad 
in th coufinnatory tatnte. 
~yr feren ·e to ction 2223 it will h en that it r lat . xclu ively to urvey of 
cl::nm c ufirm cl\>~ Con(J'r , aucl emhrace no portion nor pr Yi, ion of th law of 
.July 1, 1 61, whic·h ha. rPlation only to nrv ys of laim ·oufi.rm cl br th board f 
J, ncl <:01nmi ion r. ~r th . nit cl, 'tate. onrt . I t t lwr for<' ha no p rtiu nc to the 
pH!.· wn nncler · 11 uln: hon. 
• · •rtion 2-1 i. an ~ 1lop ion in th am t rms, f the third e tion f th a t f )I. Y 
1 62 (12 t, tntP . p. 4 J!J). That. cti n wa. r p al d by th a ·t f ... far h :3 1 ,:; 
~l .'tatut · , .l'· :! l) whi1:h al o (a.· hel<l by th honorable · e r tar_y f th Iut rior 
m, · mmnnwa 1011 a clclre · erl to thi otlic<· of clat• pril 2 1 7!J ou th nbj<· t of th 
~a ·111 ·nt for nrn·~· o pri ,·at laml laim. ) r p al cl , aicl ·ti~n 24 0 of th R ,·i t1 
htnt . 
. • · • · ion :,i.i 11. i \'ill he ·n h • r fi r nc , 1ik cti n 2223, r la.t 
11 "of _Jatm onfirmNl hy t: nt • anrl ha .· u appli ation t th 
lJ ,1111 th • ,. f l ·.t. 
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The marginal references appended to the sections cited by counsel, by the commis-
~ioner of revisio11, in both editions of the ReYised Statutes, show that they were not 
rntended to apply to the act of 1854. 
But if they were intendecl to and di<l repeal the provisions of the act of 1861, re-
latiug to the subjects embraced in them (to wit, surveys of private laud claims, pay-
ment for such surveys, and the patenting of such claims), the remaining provisions of 
said act would u.ot be affected by such repeal. All the provisions of the act of 1864, 
prominent among which is that directing antl regulating t,he publicat,iou of surveys, 
relate exclrn,ivcly to private laud cla.ims in California. That provision is therefore 
"local" in its character, within the meaning of the proviso to section 5596, and is by 
the terms thereof excepted from the operation of the repealing clause. In any view 
the provision of the act of 1864, requiring the publication of surveys of the ciass to 
which the survey in this case belongs, is not repealed, but of full force and effect. 
The survey executed by Deputy Surveyor Tracy, in October, 1858, and approved 
by Surveyor General Maudeville January 4, 1860 (the proceedings in regard to it, 
subsequent to approval, having been, as herein shown, nnauthorized and void), is the 
official survey of the part of the Rancho Napa confirmed to Otto H. Frank. By the 
terms of the second sect,ion of the act of July 1, 1864, it is made subject to the first 
section of that act, which prescribes the mode and time for the publication of surveys 
made under the act of March 3, 1851, and the proceedings which may be had upon 
such publication, and requires , to be published as therein directed. Without such 
publication, title under the confirmation of the grant cannot be perfected. 
Your decision aforesaid is therefore overruled, and yon are hereby instructed to 
proceed forthwith to publish notice of saitl survey in accordance with said first section 
of the act of July 1, 1864, and upon the expiration of the time therein prescribed, and 
the terminatinn of snch proceedings, authorized by said section, if any, as may be had 
under said publication, to transmit to this office a copy of said survey and plat with 
the certifici:ite of said pnblication ancl the record of the proceedings had before you, 
as req nired by said act. 
Respectfully, 
THEODORE vVAGNER, E::;q,, · 
J. A. WILLIAMSON, 
Cummissionet·. 
United States Snrveyo1· General, San Francisco, Cal. 
Foregoing decision affirmed on appeal. 
DEP ARTM:ENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
Washington, September 20, 1879. 
SIR: I have con iilf>recl the appeal from yonr decis ion of April 21, 1879, in the matter 
of the application of L. Aldrich, eAq., in behalf of Otto H. Frank, confirmee of part of 
the Rancho Napa, State of California, for an order to publish the notice of the survey 
thereof in accordance with the pwdsions of the act of July 1, 1864, iu which you in-
structed the surveyor general of said State "to proceed forthwith to pnblish notice of 
said survey in accordance with the said first section of the act of July 1, 1864, and 
upon the expiration of the time therein prescribed, and the termination of such pro-
ceedings, authorized by said section, H any, as may be had under said publication, to 
transmit to tllis office a copy of said survey and plat with the certificate of said publi-
cation and the record of t he proceedings ha,d before you, as required by said act." 
Your deci ion is affirmed for the reason therein stated, and you will cause the same 
to be executed iu accordance with your direction . 
The papers transmitted wi th yonr letter of Angn t G, 1879, are herewith returned. 
Very respectfully, 
A. BELL, 
Hon. J . M. AR111 TRO G, 
A olili g Sec1·etary . 
Acting ConimiBBione1' of the General La.nd Office . 
. SA.N CRISTOBAL GRANT, NEW MEXICO. 
G-rant, by boundaries, to .A. B. and thirty oth rs, with forfeitable conditions. Jllriclical possession to 
grant es in severalty for a part, j;be remainder in common. A. B.'s interest transferred to C. D. 
Co1~tir~atio~
1 
by act of Congr~ss to C. D. '' and the remaining original grantees who bad not forfeited · 
~hell' ngbts: ta~us of forfeited share . Grant confirmed as a whole. 'l'bis office can only settle 
its b~tmclar1 . Rights of claimants to b adju t d between themsel,es, or by proper judicial pro-
ceed10gs. 
DEPART:\IE:NT OF THE IKTERIOR, 
GENERAL LAND OFFICE, 
WaBhington, D. C., July 14, 1879. 
rn: pon application of Mes r . Curtis, Earle and Burdett as attorneys fo1· Ethan 
W. Eaton for a re un y of the F ruand •z rrrant (Rancho P ~eblo of Sau Cristobal), 
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in New :Mexico, I have P.xamined the recorcl iu the case, including your report bearin_g 
date April 26, 1 78, of the in vestigatiou had before you under instructions from this 
office of November 11, 1873, iu the matter of the survey of said grant. . 
The record shows, iu brief, that the land in qnestion was granted by the Mexican 
authorities to Domingo Fernandez and others; that upon the petition of E . W. Eaton, 
claiming to hold aind represent the title of Fernandez, to Surveyor General Pel_ham, 
the errant was r ecommended by him for confirmation "to E. W. Eaton, as the assignee 
and i egal r epresentative of Domingo P ernandez, and to the remaining original grantees 
who had not forfeited their right to the land by a non-compliance with the conditions 
of the grant"; that the grant was confirmed by the act of Congress of June 21, 1860 (12 
Statutes, p. 71), "as rncommeuded for confirmation by the surveyor general"; that a 
survey of the con-firmed graut was made uy ~Iessrs. P elham and Clements, United States 
deputy surveyors, in 1860, and approved by Surveyor General Wilbar January 12, 
1 61, and returned uy him to this office January 20, 1861; that the confirmee, Eaton, 
objected to said survey on the ground that the cfoputy surveyors, in executing the 
same, made a mistake in locating the boundaries, and in the configuration of the grant, 
and thereupon he applied for a resurvey, which application is now r enewed. . 
The record also shows that upon the aforesaid former application, this office bemg 
of opinion that there was no authority of law to authorize the order asked for, den~ed 
the same under date of July 16, 18n; that the .honorable Secretary of the Interior 
overruled this decision on appeal, expressing the opinion "that the applicants are 
entitled to a resurvey, provided you" (the Commissioner) "cannot approve of the 
survey made in 1860." 
In pnrsuance of the opinion of the honorable Secretary, the case was examined in 
this office, with reference to the correctness of the survey, acconling to the terms of 
the gra,nt and the confirmatory tatute; and as the result of such examination Com-
missionel' Drnmruond remlered a decision accompanied by instructions addre sed to 
your office, under elate of November 11, 1 73, of which the following are among the 
concluding portions : 
"I am therefore of the opinion, and so cleciclP, that the only title orintere. t which the 
record shows l!,ernandez had in this tract, and nuder the confirmation, which Eaton 
can now ha,·e a his assignee or legal r eprc:entati ve, was bounded as follows : 'from 
the me ita of the Lagnnit~~ upward as far as the . pring of La Vaca under the bo1:md-
aries of the grant,' which sa.id boundaries are given as on the north the summit of 
the 'creston, ' on the east the ' pring of La Baca,' and on the west 'opposite the middle 
creston.' 
"The description contained in the papers in this case is not sufficient toenablethis 
office to define with accuracy the lo ·ation of all the l.lUitural object as above O'iven; 
and yon are therefor hereby directed to ~ive notice to a,11 the partie in interest that 
they will be allowed sixty clays from ucn notice within which to appear b fore yon 
and submit te timony a to th location of the 'Carron de la Cueva,' the 'ere tons' 
on th we t, the 'm ·ita of the Lagnnitas,' an<l th, 'spring of La Vaca,' and al o ~ to 
the shape of the tra t a .· thu.- bonnded, wbich wa. allotted, a n,for said, to Domm o 
:Fernandez. 
"The t stil!1ony tlrn fil •cl will be tran. mitt , (l by yon to this office, and th r. aft~r 
you will be du ctecl to make a ·nrve~, of th aid tract, after notice to the partie. m 
inte1·e11t, ancl an opportunity giv n for app al to tbe honorable ecr tary of the In-
t rior.' 
Thi . c1<'ci ion -wa taken on appeal to the honorabl , er tal'y of the Int rior and 
affirm cl by him nndf'l' elate of March 27, 1 75. Th following arn x ract from the 
honorabl Per tan' ,k ·i.'ion: 
"The que -tion rai ·eel uy th app al i on of law, r latin(l' to the construction of the 
confirmatory 'tat11tc ancl th ri<rht of the claimant under it." 
After reciting th cou firmator · act and th r port or a ward of the urv yor g n r. 11 
th cl ci ion proc •ed. : 
"Th 1anfl'nair of thi award hy th nrve)·or g n ral is nuamhignoiu;. It oofirm 
th grant to E. \V. Eaton as the <UJsig11 e mul legal r 1n·ese11talii:e of Per11a11<lcz an<l to the 
remaining original 91·a11tee8 1cho hacl 11otfo1feii cl their right8. 
( It. r·em that Eaton by : igum ut i · ntit1 cl to a portion of thi grant; you have 
o lwlil, anrl, ~ 1;hink, propnl ·. I am al·o of pinion that th confirmati n ,· t nd to 
• 11v of tlw Nwmal grantel· who han~ not forfi ite!l their ri<d1t to th grant. It do 
~ot apJll'ar_th: tan~· n h grant ·c. ar • ·laimiu<r any portion of th, orig;inal grant uor 
1 tllf'n· au f: ,·tor~· 1·vi!l ·nt a to wh(•thn 1111·:v h: v or ha Ye not forfeited thrir right·. 
I am 1u!t <li "' ,l how1 \' ·r, tCJ o <·on trn th 'a ·t of ·onfirma,tion a . t ~h·r t }~aton 
h · ·nta • •rant, or any portion of it, nnlr he ·hom~ him: 1f •utitl •cl t it bv a i«n-
lil ·nt.) • 
' If hf' aft ran ' hf tlw ori .. inal grantf'f• h, 11 mak claim to a p rti n f thi 
•rant,, ml_ how that th ·y han not forf it d b ir right to it, tlw 1111 '. ti n "ill 
pr ·r:! •,l an. re~ 111 to ~lll'ir il!t r · t in it nll(l ·r th a ·t of confhmati 11. 
\ 1th tlu ·.·pl, 11a H>11 1 I 1mplv atnn11 your <l ·ci.-iou.' * 
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The investigation had before yon under the foregoing decision of this office, as ex-
plained and affirmed by the honorable Secretary of the Interior, as shown by your report 
aforesaid, was directed "to the ascertainment of the true location of the general calls 
of the whole grant and to the question of occupation by the co-grantees of Fernandez"; 
and as the case is now presented, as the result of said investigation under the honor-
able Secretary's decision, those were the pertinent and only necessary points of 
inquiry. 
Upon said investigation there were examined as witnesses Juan Chaves, Luis Griego, 
and Ramon Senay Rivera, who testified to long acquaintance with the tract consti-
tuting the grant of San Cristobal, Chaves having been one of the original grantees, 
and Senay Rivera, the nephew, and brought up by Jesus Rivera, who was also one of 
th~ original grantees. . 
Chaves testified particularly as to the boundaries of the whole g-rant, describing 
them as" on the east the cow spring" (spring of La Vaca), "on the west the front of 
the middle creston; on the south the Baj ad a de los Comanches, and on the north the 
crestons "; that h e thought the shape of the tract was "square, or nearly so, or may 
be longer from north to south," and deposed to t,he general correctness of a rough dfa-
gr[!im marked "Exhibit 50," which shows the tract to be an oblong in shape, with a 
length from north to south considerably greater than its breadth. He testified as to 
the northern boundary, the crestons; that "there are t,hree of them, two of which are 
included in the boundary, and one remains outside, west. They are a ridge with rock 
on top." That as to the western boundary, he understood the description " opposite 
the midclle creston" to mean '' all that is embraced by the middle creston; that is to 
say, all the land tha,t is in front of it. The western extremity of the middle creston is 
what I have always known as that. boundary." 
Griego testified as to Fernandez's ownership and occupancy; that "that part from 
the canon upward to the Ojo de la Baca ( cow spring), belonged to him; that he (Fer-
nandez) occupied it and had men employed thereon." He also testified to the con-
tinued occupancy by the other grantees on the west of Fernandez, and to the correct-
ness of the diagram "Exhibit 50." 
Senay Rivera testified that he knew most of the original grantees, and named eight-
een of them, including Fernandez, w ith whom h e was acquainted. '' That about the 
year 1829, on the application of Domingo Fernandez, Governor Chaves directed the 
alcalde to go and notify the grantees to occupy the lands, or cnltivate them, or they 
would be deprived of them; that he" (the witness) "was at the time in the house of 
Jesus Rivera, one of the grantees, when be was so notified by the alcalde "; that all 
the grantees whom be knew "obeyed the order and went to occnpy the property. 
They each erected a house and commenced to cultivate the land and open the springs. 
They continued from time to time for about ten years to occupy and cnltivate the 
land. There was no complaint after that for their not having occupied the land. 
Some of these persons occupie<l. the land in person, and some by their employes and 
with their stock." He further testified that in 1841 the grantees were driven off by 
the Navajo Indians, and that they "never abandoned their lands there except when 
they were driven off by tbe Navajo Indians"; that he knew "personally that the 
governor was satisfied with the manner in which the grantees obeyed his order to oc-
cupy the land." 
'l;'he decision of the honorable Secretary of the Interior, affirming that of this office, 
recognfaes the fact that there may be parties entitled to claim portions of the land 
confirmed as original co-grantees of Pernandez (and, of course, that assignees or legal 
successors in interest of said co-grantees stand in the same relation to the grant), and, 
in effect, that Eaton can only hold such portion of the grant, as pa sed under the con-
veyance from Fernandez. · 
The testimony aforesaid of Sena and Griego shows that the interests of the co-
grantees of Fernandez in the Janel were not terminated upon his complaint as claimed 
by Eaton, but that they complied with the order requiring them to proceed to culti-
vate, &c., and continu d to occupy for year afterwards. And even if they had been 
ousted of the ownership it is not clear that their forfeiture could have resulted in 
transferring the title to Fernandez, though he evidently had that in contemplation 
by tbe form of his request, that if they were not disposed to perform the conditions 
of the grant in their favor they should ''resign in favor of those who 1·ernained," or others 
w~om he know to be industriou . The alternat,ive of the order, however, was, if they 
fail d to comply, that they hould be immediately ex.clndecl and industrious individuals 
substitut cl in their place, "who rnay require lands f01· Olllfivation." It is evident that 
thi ondition would haYe excluded Fernandez from the succession even if the con-
tingency of failur had occurred. ' 
Th couv yance from Fernandez, under which Eaton claims as assio-nee describes 
th property conv yecl, as follow : " Commencing at the Lagunita, in~ clir'ect line to 
the spring of La Vaca, and from the~ce to the south and west to the Bajada de los 
Coman ·b . , and theu from thr Lagmuta to a , tone rock known as the creston on the 
north, and from aid rock to th priug of :La Baca, including aid spring· of La Baca, 
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drawing a direct line to the Bajacla cle las Comanches, to where it intersects a line 
from north to south on a line with the Lagunita." This description is not intelligible; 
but in one particular it clearly shows that the entire grant was not conveyed by Fer-
nandez to Eaton and Reynolds, ancl consequently that Eaton did not become, as 
claimed by him, the absolute owner of the whole property, even if the rights of his 
co-grantees under the grant did not conflict with that claim. It will be observed that 
the description makes the Lagnnita a prominent point in the boundaries mentioned. 
It is shown by the Pelham and Clements snrvey that the Lagnnita is situated south 
and east from the creston, which is made the northwest corner of that survey, at about 
one-fifth the whole length of the surveyed tract from the north line. The act of jurid-
ical possession shows that in setting off the individual shares: after giving possession 
to Fernandez "from the mesita of the Lagunita upwards P,s far as the spring of La 
Vaca, under the boundaries of the grant," the justice proceeded to make the twenty-
four allotments, of one hundred varas each, measuring from the aforesaid mesita 
(whieh by snid survey is shown to be contiguous and on a line north from the Lagu-
nita) from east to west. The Lagunita, which was made a point in the west boundary 
of the land conveyed to Eaton and Reynolds, must t,herefore have been, at least these 
twenty-four hundred varas (about a mile and a quarter), within the west line of the 
grant. Whether the description employed in said conveyance included, besides the 
portion allotted to Fernandez individually, more or less of the una11otted or common 
lands, it ce1·tai11ly did not include the parcels specifically set off to his co-grantees. 
Under the decision of this office aforcsa,id, as affirmed by the honorable Secretary 
of the Interior, holcling that the confirmation to Eaton extended only to the interest 
acquired by him as the assignee of Fernandez, it is apparent from the record that 
h e cannot make valid claim to the whole grant. It also appears from the records and 
the proofs referred to, that there may be parties entitled to claim portions of the grant 
as the co-grautee of Fernandez, or holding under them, who, if they should hereafter 
make claim and show that they had not forfeited their interests, would have legal 
~ght to recognition under tbe grant, the juridical possession, an'd the act of confirma-
t10n, as co-owners of the land confirmed . Also that there may be, and probal.Jly are,shares 
and·interests in the Janel thatwereforfeitecl by reason of non-fulfillment by their grantees 
of the conditions of the grant, aud did not become merged in the interests of the 
other grante s, but remained separate and distinct shares, with the right of common 
attached in abeyance, subject to any legal disposition that may be found applicable. 
This office, however, ha not the information necessary to enable it to do o, and it is 
not within its province to ettle and de -ignate the specific rights of the everal parties 
and determine the status of the probably abandoned shares within the grant. 
The confirmation was of the grant a a wbole, but operative to Eaton only, "as the 
assignee ancl leqal representative of Domingo Ji'ernandez " and "to the remaining original 
grantee who had not fo1'feited their right to thP. letnd by ct non-compliance with the conclitions 
of the grant"; and it only r mains for this office to see that the boundaries of the land 
confirmed are correctly located aucl desiguated, and to issue a pat1•nt in conformity 
with the act of confirmation, leaving it to the interested parties to identify and adju t 
their resp ctive claim within the grant y mnt11al agreement or by partition or other 
appropriate proceeding in the proper judicial tribunals. 
In l.i.is original petition Domiurro F ernandez de1:1cribed the bonnclarie, of the land 
solicited a follow , : "On the ea t, whrr tho caiion in the clir ction of the Vaca. 
spring commenc . to clisa}_)pear; on thew st, the puerte itowbich designates th bouud-
ary of 'ali teo; on the north, the de cent of the Pneblito; on the south, the a c nt 
called Los Uomau ·he:." 
In his peti ion on helrnlf of him lf and thirty citizens who accompanied him, upon 
which the rrant wa finally made, h referred for the boundarie1:1 of the land a k d 
for to the former peti ion, without r p ating the description. 
The grant wa for the land olicited aucl th<' act of juridical po ion which fol-
lowed ancl cl •fined the bonnclari , cl ·ignatiug th m a follow : '' u the a t the 
prin~ of La Bac·a; on thew . t, oppo. ite the middl ·reston; 011 th onth, the Bajada 
cl la · om:m ·h • ; on th north the . nnnnit of the crest on· which are the boun1lari 
in ·lo ing . aid <aant; th aid Ii rnan<lez r, iving from the Cafton d la 'ucv: to the 
prin.~ of L:. Va~·a, the halanc, of th plain aucl th<' 'ailon cl la CnC'va h ing- divicl d 
out for c·nlhvat1011 th· }Ht. tnr land · r·maiuincr fre in other clir· ·ti011 up to the 
·for· aid honrnlari · . . ' .., 
In lii p •ti_tion to th· .111"' ·~·or general for ·onfirmation of th grant, Eato11 clainwil 
hy t~• • ·x t •no1· l,om11lan • . ·1· fin1h in th· ad of jnriclira,l po ·1•, Hion uamin~ th m 
p ·1fi1·: lly ; mul 11po11 tht JH'tition the elaim wa confirrnecl a 1,efor m ntion d, 
1,_u ~·it lion _1 wl'ifii-ation of ho1111!lari · . Th grant wa. lJy 1,d11ndarie. without meu-
t1 n c,f 1111a11ht~·· 'J Ju: c·cmfinnatiou i thr.rPfim hy th lJonuclari : •t forth in th tit I 
d n un •u t : ml JI titio11 of th 1·lai111a11t prayi11g tlH'r •for. 
'1 h ur • : marl" h • )11· 1 • l' ·l11a111 ancl 'lc·mcnt · lwfore r t 1T ·d to lo ·at th 
or h ·, r oru r f h , trac·t at th<' •• jo tle la Yac·a' 'the northwr. t, conH·r at 'a p in 
rnark 11 ' el 'r 11 "mul Ju• cmth :t corner at' tb ' Bajacla de la onurnch ,'' 
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and runs the east line from the latter point to the "Ojo de la Vaca" by a course north 
three degrees east; the north line from thence to "El Creston" by two courses, west-
erly and northwesterly; and the west line from thence by two courses southeasterly, 
first to the "Lagunita," and thence to the "Bajada de las Comanches," forming an 
irregular triangle, its base to the north ancl its sharp apex to the south. 
From the whole testimony in the case it is clear that the Pelham and Clements sur-
vey is erroneous, not conforming to either the boundaries or configuration of the 
gra.nt. An authenticated sworn statement of Jose Maria Martinez, the alcalde who 
gave the juridical possession, made in 1861, certifies the boundaries as being: "On 
the east, the Ojo de la Baca; on the west, the front of the middle creston; on the 
south, the Ceja cle las Comanches, the whole line being the Ceja till it passes the 
front of the middle creston; on the north, the smmnit of the creston; and . that the 
east aml west lines are straight lines to the north an<l. south till they front or inter-
sect sai<l Ceja de las Comanches on the south and said creston on the north." 
It is shown that the "Ceja de los Coma,nches" is the edge of a mesa, extending in 
a line nearly east and we:;t, and of greater extent than the width of the grant, and 
that the '' Bajada de fas Comanches" is a place of passage or road from said mesa 
down the bluff, forming the face thereof; that the crestons are portions of a rocky 
ridge extending east and west, the ridge being divided by passes into three parts, the 
two easternmost of which, with a line extended easterly, to intersect the east line, 
constitute the northern boundary. 
The boundaries petitioned for by Ferna11dez, as before mentioned, were "on the 
east, where the canon in the direction of the Vaca spring commences to disappear." 
The proof shows that the canon referred to commences to disappear at the spring; 
hence the spring was made the eastern boundary by the juridical possession. The 
western houlll1ary named in said petition was "the Puertesito, which designates the 
boundary of Galist,eo." It is shown in the testimony taken before Surveyor General 
Spencer, that through the pass at the western extremity of the middle creston (the 
Puertesito-little gate or door) runs the Galisteo creek, or river, t,he course of which 
from said pass is south for considerable distance, when it changes to west; and that 
the lands of Galisteo lie upon both sides of that portion of the stream below, and 
adjoining the point where its course chan~es to the west, extending east to the right 
bank of the creek, where it runs south, wnich appears to be their eastern boundary. 
The designation of the western boundary, therefore, in the act of juri<lical pos-
session, as, "on the west, opposite the middle creston," means the land in front of or 
opposite the middle creston, and extending west to the Puertesito named. The nort.h-
ern boundary in the petition is "the descent of the Pueblito." The Pueblito (or Puebli-
cito-little town) alluded to is shown to be situated at the foot of the creston; the com-
mencement of "the descent of the Pueblito" would therefore commence at the top or 
"summit of the creston," which the juridical possession makes the northern boundary. 
The sonthern boundary named in the petition is "the ascent called Las Comanches." 
This ascent is proved to be the bluff of a high mesa of that name; and the "Bajada 
de las Comanches," which is ma<le the southern boundary by the act of juridical pos-
ses ion, is a road up and down the bluff or face of said mesa. The several bounda-
ries, therefore, as defined in the petition of Fernandez and adopted. in the grant, are 
substantially those set forth in the act of juridical .vossession, and show the tract 
granted and confirrned to be in shape a paral!elogram, as stated by the testimony be-
fore referred to. 
I concur with yon in the opiuion that the survey under consideration executed by 
Pelham aud Clements is incorrect. I am also of opinion and dEcide that the bound-
aries of the confirmed tract are those above indicated, to wit, on the east a line 
north and r-;outh through the Vaca spring, and intersecting the north and south lines; 
on the north a line along the summit of the crestons, intersecting the east line above 
describ cl and terminating on the west at tho western extremity of tho middle creston: 
on the west a line south from the western extremity of the middle creston, the west~ 
ern termination of the northern boundary line to tho bluff, or face of the mesa, in 
which bluff or face of mesa is the Bajada de la Comanches; and on the south a line 
from thence easterly along said face of mesa, by said Bajada de la,s Comanches, until 
it intersects the east boundary line above described. ~ . ~ -.;,j 
You will give notice of this decision to all parties in interest, allowing sixty days 
from ervic, of such notice for appeal to the honorable Secretary of the Interior. If 
no_ app al is taken at the expiration of the time allowed, you will report the fact to 
tl11 oftir , and at once proceed to have a new survey made as herein directed. 
:bould, howev r, all appeal be taken, notice of same must be filed in this office, and 
hk notic crved npon the appellee or his conn el, as required by the new Rules of 
Practi(' (c-01,y h rewith). 
I c. rwctfully, J. A. WILLIAMSON, 
Commission ff. 
HENRY M. ATKIX ... ~ E Q., 
1titcd Stales 'un;eyor General, anta Fe, N . .,Vex. 
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CASE OF JOHN DEJ.A.N, LOUISIANA. 
Application for scrip, under act of June 2, 1858, in satisfaction of a con-
firmed and located claim; the land having been disposed of by the United 
States. Instructions asked for from the department. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
GENERAL LAND OFFICE, 
Washington, D. C., June 28, 1879. 
Sm: I have the honor to submit for your consideration the claim of John Dejan, 
entered as No. 252, third class, in the report of the register of the eastern district of 
Louisiana, dated January 6, 1821 (American State Papers, Green's ed., vol. 3, p. 52-2), 
and described as follows, viz: 
"John Dejan claims a tract of land situated in the county of Lafourche, on both 
sides the Bayou Terrebonne, containing 944 superficial arpens, adjoining the lands 
of the widow of Joseph Crusse. The claimant proves possession and cultivation of this 
land ten years prior to 20th December, 1803." 
This claim was confirmed by the act of Congress approved February 28, 1823 (3 Stat-
utes, p. 727), and the surveyor general of Louisiana, on January 31, 1879, transmitted 
to this office for authentication, in satisfaction of the same, three certificates of loca-
tion issued under the act of June 2, 1858, Nos. 430 A, B, and· C ; the two first for 320 
acres each, and the last for 163.06 acres, aggregating 803.06 American acres, equal to 
944 arpens of lands. 
Nothino- on file or of record relative to the claim is found in this office in addition 
to the information furnished by the surveyor general, who reports that the claim has 
never been located. He transmits, however (marked "E "), an original plat of survey 
and field notes in the case, ·by James L. Carothers, a deputy surveyor, dated January 
1, 1827, examined and approved by James Allison, principal deputy surveyor. 
The surveyor general also furnis:q.es a diagram prepared in his office of portions ~f 
townships 19 and 20, south ofranges 18 and 19 east, showing approximately the origi-
nal locus of Dejan's claim upon said bayou Terrebonne, and the legal subdivisions 
surveyed as public lands which it would interfere with "if now located by lawfnl 
survey." 
The parts of sections with which the claim as sho·wn in dotted lines conflicts have 
been selected by the State as '' swamp and overflowed lands" under the acts of March 
2, 1849, ancl September 28, 1850; and such selections have generally been approved,_ex-
ceptin a few instances -where the land had been otherwise disposed of by the Umtetl 
States prior to the passage of the :first-mentioned act. 
The government having alienated the land confirmed to Dejan, I should be of the 
opinion that the claim is entitled to satisfaction with scrip under the provisions of the 
act of 1858, were it not for the departmental decision dated March 2, 1874, in the ca e 
of Rudolpus Ducros in which it was held that the claim was "located and sati .fled by 
the United States survey" thereof, &c. 
The Dejan claim was surveyed by Carothers "pursuant to an order from the prin-
cipal deputy surveyor of the southeastern district of Louisiana," and subsequent to 
the date of the confirmatory act. There i. no explanation as to the cause of it non-
approval by the "surveyor south of the T nnessee," or the failure to repre ent the 
claim on the township plats. I refer, however, to "Laws, Opinion , and In tructiou ' 
Vol. 2, No. 29, pp. 35-38; and in view of the '' Ducros" deci ion submit t.he ca e .for 
your instructions as to whether the Caroth rs survey i such a location aud ati ·faction 
of John D jan's claim a will bar the application for scrip in lieu thereof by his le17al 
r presentatives. 
I have retained the certificates 4:30 A to C on file in this office, and trau mit, h re-
with, tbe urveyor general's letter of January 31, 1 79 (N. 97714), with it enclo ure 
d i,..nated .A. 1 and .A. to F, inclu iv . 
V ry r pectfu1ly, J. A. WILLIAM OT' 
oinmissioncr. 
Ron. C. I1 RZ, 
'ecretary of the Interior. 
Instructions of department. 
Act ot ,Juno 2, 1 • only anthoriz crip wh ro claim'i ba.'""e not been located aML satisfietl . 
Claim in thi c w atisfi by eurv y anil location in place; scrip therefore cannot is u 
DEPARDIE~TT F nm L·TERIOR, 
Washi11gto11, July 7, 1 
r lP. t r f the h ultimo, reqn . tin iu trncti II r I th·_ 
of location in ati faction f th ufirm cl pri-
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vate land claim of John Dej an for 803. 06 American acres, the equivalent of 944 French 
arpens of land. 
'rhe facts relative to this case are as follows: The claim of John Dejan was con-
tained in class 3 of the report of the register for the eastern district of Louisiana, 
dated Janury 6, 1821, and was described as follows: "No. 252. John Dejan claims a 
tract of land situated in the county of Lafourche, on both sides of the bayou Terre-
bonne, containing nine hundred and forty-four superficial arpens, adjoining the lands 
of the widow of Joseph Crnsse, The claimant proves possession and cultivation of this 
land ten years prior to 20th December, 1803." (Gales & Seaton's edition, American 
State Papers, vol. 3, p. 597.) • 
This claim was confirmed by act of Congress approved February 28 1823 (3 Statutes, 
p. n7). 
An official survey of this claim was executed by Deputy Snrveyor James L. Caruthers, 
pursuant to an order from the principal deputy surveyor of the southeastern district 
of Louisiana, and in conformity with the request of the claimant John Dejan, on 
January 1, 1827, and this survey was duly approved by James Allison, principal 
deputy surveyor. . 
·subsequently, the official surveyt:i were extended over the townships in which this 
segregated claim was located in total disregard of the rights of the claimant, and the 
lands embraced in Dejan's claim as final1y surveyed by Deputy Surveyor Caruthers 
were represented as public lands of the United States, and the greater part thereof 
has been disposed of by the United States under laws passed since said confirmation 
and survey of said privaee claim. 
The claim of Dejan was sold to John L. McManus, jr., at a succession sale, on July 
6, 1878, by the clerk of the parish court of East Carroll Parish, Louisiana, pursuant 
to a proces verbal duly issued in that behalf. 
On January 31, 1879, the surveyor general of Louisiana issued three certificates of 
location under section 3 of the act of Congress approved June 2, 1858, in satisfaction 
of said claim, and. transmitted them to your office for approval. 
You state that inasmuch as the land confirmed to Dejan has been alienated by the 
United States, you would be of opinion that scrip should be issued in satisfaction 
thereof, were it not for the decision of my predecesRor, Hon. C. Delano, dated March 
2, 1874, in the matter of the claim of Rudolphus Ducros, wherein it was held that 
scrip could not be issued in satisfaction of a claim which had once been located and 
satisfied in p'6ace, and you therefore request instructions whether the Caruthers sur-
vey was such a location and satisfaction of Dejan's claim as will bar the issuance of 
scrip to his legal representative. 
In rep1y, I have to inform you that the office of principal deputy surveyor was 
created by section 11 of an act of Congress approved March 3, 1819 (3 Statutes, p. 
532), and h e was folly authorized to execute, or cause to be executed by his deputies, 
all surveys of confirmed private land claims within his district. 
Mr. Allison appears to have been appointed under this act, and as the same was in 
full force in the Territory where this land is located at the date of the Caruthers sur-
vey, it follows that the snrvey was legally made. 
The act of June 2, 1858 (11 Statutes, p. 295 ), on1y authorizes the issuance of scrip 
in cases where private claims have not been located ancl sati~fied, either for want of a 
specific location prior to confirmation, or for any reason whatsoever, other than a dis-
covery of franrl snbseqneut to confirmation. And as this claim has once Leen legal1y 
surveyed and satisfied in place, I am of opinion that scrip cannot be issued in satisfac-
tion of it under the act of June 2, 1858. 
'fbe papers transmitted with your letter of the 28th ultimo are herewith returned. 
Very respectfully, 
The COMMISSIONER OF TIIE GENERAL LAND OFFICE. 
C. SCHURZ, 
Secretary. 
Decision of department on appeal. 
Foregoing opini,n affirmed.-Status of claim and l'omedy of claimant considered. 
Right of par~y to be heard on application to departmunt for instrnctions. 
DEP ARTME rT O!•' TUE INTERIOR, 
'Washington, December 8, 1879. 
m: I have considered the ap]_)~al of John L. McManus, jr., by his attorney, James 
L. Brac~f~ml, sq., from yonr_ dec1s1on of July 11, 1879, directing the surveyor general 
of .Lon~. 1ana to cane l c rt1~calc~ of location Nos. 4:30, A, B, and C, issued by that 
ofhc r rn , nppos d conform~ty with the n:ct of Juno 2, 1 5 , in favor of said Mc-
Manus, th l gal r pr ntat1ve of John DP.Jan, for 03.06 acres of laud in satisfaction 
of the privat claim of said Dcjan, confirmed to him by tho act of February 28, 1823. 
41 IN 
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Your decision was in accordance with the views expressed in my letter to you of 
July 7, 1879, in this case. 
The facts now presented to me do not differ from those prnsented when the case"Wa 
first here. 
The claim of Dejan was duly confirmed, and, on January 1, 1827, surveyed, which 
survey was subsequently approved . It is conceded by the applicant that by this sur-
vey the title of Dejan to the tracts surveyed became perfect. 
If tb.e title to his land was made perfect by saiu snrvey, tben the claim which he 
had asserted became merged, and like all other persons he was bound to protect the 
property, the sole liitlf' to which veste(\,in himself. . 
It appears that by some oversight or neglect of the principal deputy surv.eyor the 
plat of survey was not :filed or recorded in his office so as to be entered upon the plat 
of the township in which the tract in question was situate when the same was sur-
veyed and platted, and on this account the lands were returned as public ]ands and 
sold by the United States. 
It is provided in the act of June 2, 1858, under which this claim. is presented, that 
''when any private land claim bas been confirmed by Congress, and the same, in wh?le 
or in part, has not been allowed or satisfied, either for want of a specific location pnor 
to such confirmation or for any reason whatsoever other than a discovery of fraud in 
such claim subsequent to such confirmation, it shall be the duty of the surveyor gen-
eral of the district in which such claim. was situated, upon satisfactory proof that such 
cfaim has been so confirmed, and that the same in whole or in part remains unsati 6~d, 
to issue to the claimant or bis legal representatives a cer!iificate of location for a quantity 
of land equal to that so confirmed and unsatisfied." 
The first inquiry arising under this section of the act, after it is shown that a claim 
has been confirmed, is, Has the claim been located or satisfied f 
If this question be answered in the negative, then the question as to the right of 
the claimant to scrip or certificates of location is a proper one for consideration. 
In this case the claim was both located and satisfied. The government could do no 
more than to give to the claimaut a perfect title. Having given a perfocttililc, any ub-
sequeut disposition of the land was without authority of law and void . The act nn~er 
which the claim is presented does not authorize the issnance of certificates of location 
for lands old by the United State , emuraced within a private claim located and nr-
veyed. While it istruetbatasub,equent sale by the United tates of the lan<ls eml,raced 
within this claim was nnauthorized, it is also true that the claimant neglected to a ·ert 
his claim and to make known to the officers charged with the sale of land in that 
district its location and extent. Had this ueun done there is no ground for belicvio 
that any ale of the same would have been made. . 
If the proceeds ari ing from t.he ale of the,·e lands are retained uy the ~mt _d 
State , either the lega.l repres ntativ of Dejan or the purchaser of tho land, 1f h~ 1 
ousted therefrom, will have a valid claim ao-ainst the government. Before such chum 
however, can be satisfie<l, e pecially to the representatives of Dejan, there mu t b 
<,me law authorizing the payment to them of the moneys r ceived from the sal of 
this land, or such oth r compen ation therefor as may be prescriucd uy law. 
The applicant a k , if certificates of lo ation be denied, that a snrv y, plat, and 
patent of the chtim to D jan u granted. :B'rom the papers pre~ented it app ar: that 
the entire claim ha b en pat nted by th nited tatcs. If thi bC:\ so, then all 
authority over the am by the xecntivc clepartment ha b 11 exhan -t d, at lea: t 
until such patent can bes ta ide by the proper tribunal. (Moore vs. Robbin , 6 Otto. 
530.) . 
Th appellant complain , and, a I think, properly, of th action of your offic. in 
ubmitting this ca in Jun last for the opinion of thi d partment without uohf~·-
ing him or ~iving him any pportunity to be h ard. 
Whil it 1 fr qu ntly n c ary for yonr offi · to have th opinion of thi cl part-
meut in r latiou t th di ·p ition of certain <JU stions ari ing tber in, till if th ub-
mi . i n of the.·e qn ti ns is ha cl upon a claim of any part,i ular p r on and t~. t 
laim i macle th ha. i of th qn tion snbmitted, that •laimant houlcl have uotH' 
of ·n. h ubmi ·. ion, and an opportunitr to b hearcl in npport of hi !aim . ~f !h 
<1n •.tL<m:. nbm11t cl hy you ar for g n ral instruction , no notice of n h uhnu. 1 
11<· cl b • g1v ·n. IIneaft ,r you will h , go,· rnc•<l hy th· rnl her in annouuc •d. 
For th! r a. on. ahov tat('(l, I till aclh re to th vi ws ,·pr •d in my l<·tt rot 
,Julr i la: t an,l hc·1 with rctnrn th 11:1p ·rs trau mitk<l with your Jett r of ctol r 
1 1 , . 
V r · r 1>c ·tfull ·, 
'Ill'RZ. 
, t:nln y. 
Thn )c,. f\11 10. ER TTIE E . ·1-:n T, L . ·n FFI E. 
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CERTIFICATES OF LOCATION OR SCRIP UNDER A.CT OF JUNE 2, 1858. 
Effect of succession sales in tracing title to scrip. Gase submitted for con-
sideration of department. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
GENERAL LAND OFFICE, 
Washington, D. C., January 28, 1880. 
Sm: By the thfrd section of the act of June 2, 1858 (11 Statutes, p . 294), it is provided 
that in all cases of confirmation by said act, or where any private land claim has been 
confirmed by Congress, and the same in whole or in part, has not been satisfiecl, it shall 
be the dnty of the surveyor general, upon satisfactory proof of confirmation, and that 
the claim remains unsatisfi ed, to issue to t,he claimant or bis legal representatives a, 
certificate of locatfon for tbe quantity of land so confirmed and unsatisfied; which 
certificate may be located upon the public lands, &c. 
The fourth section of the same act provides that upon the location of such certificate 
the register of the proper land office shall issne to t,he person entitled thereto a certifi-
cate or' entry, upon which this office, if satisfied that the certificate has been fairly 
obtained, shall issue a patent as in other cases. 
Previous to the decision of Secretary Chandler of Jan nary 15, 1877, in the case of the 
representatives of Francis Lacombe, t,he practice had been, under instructions given 
by Secreta.ry Thompson A.ngust l, 1859 (the certificates being regarded as not a3sign-
able ), to require tbat said certificate and scrip should be issued in the name of the 
origiual confirmee or his legal representatjves, and that the certificate of entry and 
patent shoul<l follow the same form. 
By the decision of Secretary Chandler afore$aid, it was held, in accordance with the 
opinion of the Supreme Court in Hogan vs. Page (2 Wall., 605 ), that the formula "legal 
represeutatives" embraced representatives by contract, as well as by operation of law; 
and that assignees or grantees came within the provision of the statute, and were 
therefore entitled to control aml receive the benefits of said certificates in their own 
names. 
By the fourth section of the act of January 28, 1879, assignees of the above-mentioned 
indemnity certificates of location are vested with all the rights of origiua,l owners, in-
cluding the right to locate the same and receive patents in their own names, and such 
certificates are given the same character as the Supreme Court scrip referred to in said 
last-mentioned act, being thereby made receivable in payment and commutation of 
pre-emption and homci:,tead claims. 
It is founcl in the practice of this office that many confirmed unsatisfied claims in 
Louisiaua, which come within the foregoing provisions, have been transferred by suc-
cession sales made under authority of the parish courts (being courts of probate) as 
belonging to the asrc:ets of the deceased confirruee. 
Several applications have been made for the approval of assignments of scrip 
already authenticated by this office under said act of June 2, 1858, the initial points 
of title in which, as presented, are succession sales under the authority of the pro-
bate courts aforesaid. 
The question as to the force and effect of the probate proceedings, as affecting or 
determining the title to the claim ptUporting to have been transferre<l. thereby, be-
coming therefore important, with the view to obtain local opinion and authority to 
aid in its solution, this· office, on the 26th of June last, addressed a communication to 
th late W. R. Irwin, then principal clerk on private land claims (who was in New 
Orleans on lmsiness connected with the office), instructing him to investigate the sub-
ject, taking counsel, if nece sary, with the United States attorney for the district, and 
report in an, wer to certain inquiries submitted. 
The r eply of Mr. InYin, with communications on the subject addressed to him by 
J. W. Gurley, esq., assistant United States district attorney, and D. J. Wedge, esq., 
r espectively (in the latter of which the inquiries contained in the letter aforesaid of 
this offic appear), is h re with inclosed; also a letter of Curtis, Earle, and Burdett 
~sqs., to t his office, inclmiin~ proba~c yroceedinf;S in two succession cases, in the par~ 
1sh conrt of La Fayette Pansh, Lomsrnna, sbowrng sales under authority of the court 
of two confirmed 11nsatisfic1l claims of the character h erein treated of, in which cases 
they have applied for a,pproval of the assignments of the certificates issued to the 
purcba er n!uler said_ saks; als?, a brief bf Dmmmond a!1d Bradford, esqs. (who in 
b half of clwnts ar mtrr<'sted m the question under consICleration) on the "dirrnity 
of probate Hale ," in which nnm rons authorities are cited. ' 0 
<·a. e has occnrred wher a confirmNl nnsatisfiecl claim of the decedent was sold 
by th _aclmi1!ist~ator nnd r snccC'ssion procee<lings in the parish conrt, and certifi-
cat,•s of l?cat1on ~ssuecl by t_h _urveyor general in satisfaction thereof, which are now 
h ·fore th 1s otnc for antlwnt1cat10n, and arc claimed by the purchasers or their assi o-nees 
urnln aicl succession proc dings, in which it appears from the records of the ~ffice 
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that the confumee, who was the original claimant, in his lifetime sold and conveyed 
all bis right, title, and interest in the claim. 
It will be seen that the assistant United States attorney refers to a similar case, but 
is nevertheless of opinion that the action of the government in regard to the_ certifi-
cates or scrip in question may be properly and safely based upon the succession sale 
as the initial point in tracing the title to the scrip. 
I have examined the question with care, referring to the authorities cited in the 
accompanying papers as far as able, and others, and fully concur in this opinion. The 
forms of proceeding in the probate courts are designed to give notice to all persons 
in interest, and to protect internsted abseutees and parties resting under whatever 
disability. The proceeding is judieia1, and the court is presumed to adjudicate all 
matters necessary to found a complete judgment and determination of the case, t_he 
question of title ueing one of the most important, and until reversed by a superior 
court of competent jurisdiction the judgment is conclusive upon all persons and all 
other conrts ; t,he purchaser is only bound to look to the jurisdiction of the co~rt, 
and, whero that is competent, the truth of the record concerning all matters entering 
into and necessary to the judgment cannot be disputed. (Florentine vs. Barton, 2 
Wall., 210; Lalanne's Heirs vs. Moran, 13 L. R. 433.) . 
The proces verbal of 1:,ale accompanied by the decree or order of the court by which 
it was authorized, 1:,howing jurisdict ion, may therefore, I think, be regarded ?Y. t_he 
office, in tmcing the title, in cases of the scrip h erein considered, as fixing an m1tial 
point back of which it is not necessary to inquire. . 
The foregoing statement and the opinion h erein expressed are respectfully submit-
ted for your consideration. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
J.M. ARMSTRONG, 
Acting Comrnissioner. 
Hon. C. Scnunz, 
Secretary of the Interior. 
Opinion of department on c<ise submitted. 
The action of the government in regard to the scrip in question cannot be properly and safely ba ed 
upon the succession sale as tho initial point in tracing the title. 
DEPARTMENT OF TIIE INTERIOR, 
Washington, li'ebruary 2 , 1 0. 
Sm: I am in receipt of your letter of the 28th ultimo relating to the is uing of crip 
under the 3d and 4th sections of the act of June 2, 1858 (11 Statutes p . 294) . . 
You expr~s . the opi~ion that the action of the government in regard to the_ certifi-
cates or scnp m qu st10n may be properly and safely based upon th succ 10n ale 
as the init ial point in tracing the title to the scrip. 
nder th rulincr of this departm nt the purchaser of the con.firm d claim ?ccon~e 
the legal representative of the confhruee, and is entitled to tho scrip is ued m ati -
faction of the unlocat cl claim. 
\Vith yonr letter you transmit certified copies of order of , ale ancl proccs verbal iu 
the ca of Jo hua Garrett, in 1mpport of the application for crip .file<l by th pmcba. er 
at ucces ·iou sal , a the legal repr sc•nta1ive. . 
In thl case the peti ion of L. E. alle1:,, public administrator of the pan ·h of La-
fayette, reprc ent that-
" D. J. WE .. E 
".1 ttorney/' 
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absent heirs of said estate. It is further ordered that after ]egal delay and advertise-
ment that the property appertaining to said estate be sold for the purpose of paying 
debts, and settlfog the same, the property to be sold for cash, provided it brings its 
appraised value; if not, to be immediately reoffered and sold on twelve months' credit 
for what it will bring, and that a commission issue to G. Landry, sheriff, to sen said 
property this 1st day August, 1872. 
"A. J. MOSS, 
'' Parish Jiidge." 
"Service of petition and citation waived, and I accept the appointment of attorney 
for absent heirs this 1st day of August, 1872. 
"W. C. CROW, 
"Att01·ney for Absent Hei?'s." 
The procP-s verbal of the succession sale shows that the property to be sold was ad-
vertised for ten days in a newspaper published in said parish, and was sold at the 
court-house door at public sale August 29, 1872, for $40 in cash, and that D. J. Wedge 
was the purchaser. 
There is nothing in the case showing the date of Joshua Garrett's death; nor 
whether he left heirs or not; nor what disposition was made of his estate at the time 
of his death, or whether be left an estate exceeding $500 in value, which was duly ad-
ministered, and effects which were duly inventoried according to law at the time of 
his decease; neither is there anything Rhowing that the succession was renounced 
by the heirs. 
It will also be observed in the matter of tbe succession sale that there is no evidence 
of the appointment of appraisers, or that the assets were appraised, or the appraised 
value thereof, except the statement of the deputy sheriff that $40 was equal to the ap-
praised value of said property. 
You state, in your letter, that "a case has occurred where a confirmed unsatisfied 
claim of tbe decedent was sold by the administrator, under succession proceedings in 
the parish court and certificates of location issued by the surveyor-general in satis-
faction thereof, which are now before this office for authentication aud are claimed 
by the purchasers or their assigpees under said succession proceedings, in which it ap-
pears from the records of the otnce that the confirmee, who was the orio-inal claimant, 
in his lifetime sold and conveyed all his rights, title, and interest in the claim." 
The scrip in question is receivable in payment for public lands, under the homestead 
and pre-emption laws, and is also locatable upon the public lands of the United States; 
hence the government should be satisfied as to the right of the applicant to the same 
before it is issued. 
In cases similar to the one cited by you it may become an important question to de-
termine who is the legal representative of the confirmee of the claim. 
The laws of the State of Louisiana provide that succession becomes open by death 
0r the presumption of death caused by long absence, and succession is acquired by the 
legal heir, who is called by law to the inheritance, immediately after the death of the 
deceased p erson whom he succeeds. 
It is, I think, a reasonable presumption, that in the case of death, succession was 
acquired by the party entitled thereto, and that the estate was duly aclministered. If 
so it should be satisfactorily shown by what authority succession is reopened. If the. 
estate was not, administered that fact shou]d be made to appear; also the facts in re-
lation to h eirs or the absence of heirs. It will be observed that the petition before, 
recited, upon which the order of sale was based, is silent upon all these points. 
_Joshua Garrett may have sold his claim in his lifetime, or it may have descended to. 
his heir, or it may have been appraised with his assets many years since aud sold, or the 
estate may have been duly aclmiuistered, and the claim in question against the United 
States excluded from the assets hy the party authorized by law to administer the es-
tate; if tho latter, it shonld be shown by what anthority the estate seeks to revive the-
claim in question. 
The government shonld not only be satisfied that the proceeclings relating to the sale-. 
of th_e assets are in ~11 respects regular, hut that the assets were subject to sale, and 
to this end tho applicant honld how all the facts relating to the death of the con-
firm ~' the facts rela~i,;e to h irs, the facts relative to the administration of the estate~ 
and, 1f formerly admm1stered, by whom and by what authority the succession is re-
open d; and, if not administered, by what authority succession is opened many years. 
a~ter the cl a.th of the confirmee; also that the claim was a legal one at the time of 
his death,ancl was so regarded by his representatives. If there are no heirs that fact 
shonl{l be hown. 
Th pe_tition states that administration is necessary to pay debts. If there were 
d bt. which ought Jo have b n paid, and no administration of the estate was had at 
th time of arrett s death, th n it may have been lawful for a creditor of the estate 
to file he petition, but if ther were no debts nor heirs, I know of no reason why the 
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government should be called upon to satisfy this large claim, although confirmed to a 
person who has pn,cnred administration of the estate and bid in the claim, paying 
therefor jnst enough to pay the expenses of administration. . 
The title to this claim, if title it can ue called, seems to have been obtained m the 
manner above indicated; and if so, certificates should not issue in sa.tisfaction thereof, 
for by so doing the fraud on the United States and on the heirs, if any such there be, 
would be consummated. 
Accompanying the certified copies of order of sale and p1·oces verbal, there should 
be a certified copy of the appointment of appraisers; also, a certified copy of their 3:p-
praisement. When these are received each application should ue determined upon its 
merits, and if you are satisfied that the applicant is the proper representative of the 
confirmee, certificates shonld issue. 
The department does not propose to question the validity of the title to ~roperty 
obtained by means of a succession sale, but it has a right to be satisfied that said prop-
erty, or claim against the government, was properly subject to sale, and 80ld upon a 
proper application . 
If, in the case of Garrett, assuming that the original claim was valid, it should be 
shown that said claim was not subject to sa]e in August, 1872, would it be assumed 
that certificates should issue based npon said sale~ I think not, for the reason that a suc-
cession sale is valid only in so far as it embraces property subject to sale. When that 
property is a claim against the United States the proper department of the gove~mnent 
must determine the question whether the same -..vas subject to the sale upon which the 
application for scrip is baf'led. 
For these reasons I do not think, as at preseut advised, t,hat the action of the g?v-
ernment in regard to the certificates or scrip in question can be properly and _safely 
ba ed upon the succession sale as the initial point in tracing the title to the scnp. 




The COMMISSIONER OF THE GENERAL LAND OFFICJ~. 
Case further submitted to department as to status of scrip already authen-
ticated and in circulation, and action to be taken in reference thereto. 
DEPARTMENT 01!' THE INTERIOR, 
GENERAL LAND OFI<'ICB, 
Washington, D. C., Jwne 16, 1 0. 
I~: The 4th section of the general l:lcri1) act of June 2, 1 [l (11 Statut s, p. 294), 
prov1des that upon the location of such certifieatcs as are authorized uy th act, reo--
isters of the prop r land officeH shall issue certificates of entr,v to the porson entitled 
thAret , upon which, if it hall appear to the satisfaction of the Commi ioner o~ the 
CJ?eral Land OJiice that the ame hay been fairly obtained, &c., patents shall 1 a 
a moth r case .. 
Previou to the decision by ecretar,v ChaU(ller, elated January 15, 1 77, in th 11i ·· 
ouri case of th<· ropreHcntativc·s of Jt'rcinci8 Lacornbe, lhe pnwtice in this office had 
b e_ n nncler instrnctious given by cr<>tary Tbomp. on, A1wn::it 1, 1859 (th c •rti_ficat 
b<'lll"' rerrardecl aH not aH. ignahle), to rN1_nir tlutt such scrip shonlcl he is. uecl m the 
name of the original ·ontinne or his legal rcprcsentati ves, anc.l tha.t the c 'rtiticate · of 
entry aU<l patents honlcl follow the samP form. 
, 'c ·rp~ar,v :hancll •r h l<l, howr ·c·r, that iu ac·confanco with ih opinion of th_e • u;, 
prPme omt m Hogan rs. Pacrc (i \\'itll., p. 605) th formula" legal r •pre enta~1rn · 
mhraeecl reprc ·c·11tatiYrs hy conlrnct as wPll fU.l hy 01wration of law· that a::1µ;11' " 
·am!' within the proYision. of thr. tatut<', arnl W<'I' , therefore, eutitl <1 to ·ontrol an<l 
re ·e1ve tlw h ·m fit of . ll<'h s -rip in their own nanw: . 
. ~~.v tlw :!c-t of . 'ongn·.: appron-11 ,Jaunar,v 2 , 1 .i!J, th nsi-!ign of inch•u1nit~: c1·r-
t1lu·atl- of loc·atwn i. uc<l nnd<·rtlw a ·t of June• 2. 1 :-1 arc· yc•stc<l with all th right 
of !>rigi1_1al o,, 11C·r., inc·ln,ling tlw right to ]cwat(• tlll' sc·rip in their own nanw ; ti.I• 
·rip hl'111~ al o n•1· ·i\'ahl: in p:t;Ylll('llt arnl c·ommutatiou of prt•- '111ptiou and hou1 •-
tt•:111 1•11tr11•-.. 
11w ilf'c·i ion li~· tlw 1i1·1i:1rtmn1t datC'Cl F,·hrnarr 2 la. t in tlw matfrr of P1 -
liat_1• p!·,w1•11li_11g. i1_1 ~-011_i. ia11a h ·ing takc-11 a. th• initial point for trac·in~titl · to II h 
·np_(1 111•11111. al1_ la1·t~o11 of printt<- ·lain1s in i-.ai<l, tatc) ha. had th dfo ·t of n -
1 l!rhu~ all a<'t 11m 111 t l11 oflic • upon 11ch · ·rti1i ate•. duly a nth ntic·at •cl i .. 11 cl, :mcl 
a 1g111•d, wl11·tl11·r lo ·ati•,1 or otlwrwi. <'. 
In.mo I of 1lw cTip 1·a .'· a1lj1uli1·a1 •,l nncler th, aC't of 1 ;; , th~ ·ntiticat · "'' 
Jlpl~1·1i for pr ·par ·cl and 1 ·111•tl un,ln pro ·1·s i·e, bau.c of , n,·c· · .. ·ion . al·. ''; a11cl I u 
ll\' JIH' cl _tliat tl11• i111lh·i1l11:il. . o c·laiuiin~ a.· a .. iN"JI(•, (many of whom will h a' ll: 1 
·ttl ·1 ) nll n •v ·r l.,1• abl · r at •111pt to obtain th facts whi ·h (a. p int tl nt 1 
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your decision above referred to) should be shown in connection with such pro bate 
proceedings in order to properly establish their claims thereto. 
The scrip, usually issued in SO-acre pieces, is put upon the market by the parties to 
whom it is delivered, and is returned to this office located by many individuals, and 
consequently, in small parcels. Owing to this dissemination of the certificates, it is 
probable that the expense of establishing the regula1·it,11 of the succession sales upon 
which they are based, in the manner yon indicate, would exceed the value of the 
separate pieces of scrip held or applied by the respective assignees; and many diffi-
culties in the matter of reopening such cases in the parish courts, by ~hird parties so 
holding, present themselves to my mind. 
There is a considerable quantity of such scrip outstanding; and, also, some 150 
pieces in this office, returned by district land officers, a large proportion of which has 
been located by the assignees of the purchasers at succession sales, while in several 
eases the scrip has been tendered as ccish in homestead and pre-emption entries. 
I therefore respectfully recommeml that in all cases where the scrip was authenti-
cated anterior to your decision of F ebruary 28, 1880, anrl. the same has been simply 
located, the patents issue in the name of the ori~inal confirmee or his legal representa-
tives (the pa tent inuring, of course, to the legal owner of the certificate, whoever he 
may be), provided tha t the party claiming as the assignee :files written assent to issu-
ance of the.patent in that manner. 
When pre-emption or homestead settlers, innocent purchasers, have used such scrip 
in payment or commuta,tion of their claims, the matter becomes more complicated, as 
such settlers are ent itled to receive patents in their own names for the lands they 
have resided upon and improved in accordance with law. 
The question of the legality or sufficiency of the aBsignments upon scrip used by 
settlers as cash, must therefore be determined when the cases are to be passed upon 
with a view to patenting, and I respectfully ask for instructions in the premises. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
C. W. HOLCOMB, 
Hon. C. Scaunz, 
Acting Commissioner. 
Se01·etary of the Interior. 
Fu.rther opinion of department. 
Decision of F ebruary 28, limited to applications for issue; not to affect scrip previously issued. 
DEPARTMENT 01? THE INTERIOR, 
Washington, June 22, 1880. 
Srn: I have considered yo nr request of 16th instant for instrnct ions in the matter 
of assignment of certificates of location issued under the third section of the act of June 
2, 1858 (11 Statutes, p. 294), h1 view of t he provisions of the act, of Jannary 28, 1879 
~20 Statutes, p. 274), and my instrnctious of the 28th of Feb ruary last relative to the 
issue of such scrip certificatPR. 
You inquire in snbstance, whether or not the assignees who have purchased under 
p1·oces i-erbal of the probate ci>nrts of Lonisana t he original right and claim of the con-
!irmee, presented the same iu clue form as his legal representatives, and obtained the 
issue and authentication of the scrip certificates, can, under the law of 1879, and the 
ruling of Febrnar;r last, give such apparent title to subsequent pm·chasers {1nd locat-
ors as will entitle tltcm to patent in t heir own 11 amcs for the lands located. 
In reply I have to state that the issue an,1 delivery of the scrip necessarily involve as 
a matter of pri nrnry consi,1eration tho question of r ight and authority for the preseu-
t~tion of the claim; ancl thi. mn t include, from its very nature, the admission or de-
mal of the ropres utati ve chara<'ter of the per ·ou seeking its allowance . 
. When upon such claim the right ba,s been co11cecled, ancl the representative author-
ity to reccivepos ession of the certificateaclrnowledged and rncognized byitsdelivery 
to ~1im, without prevarication or concea1meut on his part of the facts and reasons on 
wluch he relies to c tablish his title, that question, so far as this department is con-
CC'rned, is n<ljnclicatecl in his favor . Itwonld be manifestly u11just thereafter to refuse 
th patent for land authorized by law aml instructions to bo located or pai(l for with 
n ·h scrip. 
The _right to a patent depemls npon the right to locate, and if objection can be made 
at all it mnst go to th application to locate all(l not to the issue of patent upon the 
nh qnent certificate grant d 1,y th rC\gi ter . 
. Tb rnliug ::tnd sngg stions of my eommunication of the 28th of F ebruary were 
<hrec~cd to th proc cling for obtainino- the scrip, :mcl not to its subsequent use and 
location. If prop r ar he exerci_. eel in its issue it cannot go to the wrong party, and 
th ! an an e no further qnest1on except as to the sufficiency of the subsequent 
a 1gnm nt. 
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A party not connect,ing himself with the original right can have no claim to receive 
possession of the scrip issued or to prove up the claim in order to obtain it; and, as 
before stated, the fact as to whether or not he has so connected himself, is the primary 
one to be determined upon receipt of his application for scrip, and is concluded so far 
as affects this department by its issue and delivery. 
You are therefore instructed to reganl the decision of February last as limited to 
application for issue, and not intended to undo what has already been changed from 
a mere claim to a chattel represAntative of property by the previous action of the 
department. 
Very respectfully, 
THE COMMISSIONER OF TEE GENERAL LAND OFFICE. 
C. SCHURZ, 
Secretary. 
CASE OF THE CHILDREN OF SHADRICK POWELL, WASHING-TON TER-
RITORY. 
Parties entitled to donation, as "orphans," under the fifth section of the act 
of July 17, 1854. 
PUBLIC LANDS. 605 
living." The definition given in Bouvier's law dictionary is "a minor or infant who 
has lost both of his or her parents; sometimes the term is applied to such a person 
who has lost only one of his or her parents." Abbott,'s dictionary (edition of 1879) 
recites the definitions given by others in the following order, first, by Jacob, "a fath-
erless child"; second, by Wharton, " a fatherless child, or minor, or one deprived of 
both father and mother"; third, Bouvier as above stated; and, fourth, "orphan may 
mean either a minor who has lost both parents, or one who has lost only one. A de-
vise for the benefit of the Roman Catholic orphans of specified region is void for un-
certainty for the reason among others that it is impossible to determine whether whole 
or half orphans are meant (Heise Murphy, 40 Wis., 276, 290)." 
While the lexicographers above quoted from differ from each other in their defini-
tions of the term orphan, I think we are able to recognize the fact that the present 
generally-accepted meaning of the word is that given in Webster's and Bouvier's dic-
tionaries, a minor bereft of both parents. 
Independent Qf this view of the subject, in my opinion, the case above cited recog-
nizes a distiuction which must furuish the true rule by which the act under con-
sideration must be construed to determine whether its ·benefits are restricted to whole 
orphans-those who have lost both parents-or whether it also includes those who are 
half orphans, who have lost only one parent. 
It has been suggested t.hat the words in the fifth section of the act "whose parents 
or either of them, if living, would have been entitled to a donation," &c., furnish the 
meaning of the term orphan as it was intended to be applied. But I interpret these 
words as applying to the personal qualifications of the orphans, independent of their 
orphanage; if both or either of the parents were personally qualified and did not exer-
cise their right to a donation, the personal qualifications descended undP-r the statute 
to the orphan children and entitled them to a donation. 
Upon a review of t,he legislation upon the subject of donations in Oregon, it will 
be observed that the eighth section of the original act of September 27, 1850, granted 
the right to a donation to natives a-nd naturalized citizens of the United States, male 
and female, married and unmarried, above the age of eighteen years, including half-
breed Indians who were residents of the Territory at the date of the passage of the act, 
or became residents before the 1st of December, 1850. 
The fifth section of said act granted this right to males who emigrated to the Terri-
tory between the 1st of December, 1850, and December 1, 1853. 
The eighth section provided that the rights of a deceased settler should descend to 
his widow and heirn -at-law. 
The eighth section of the amendatory act of February 14, 1853, provided that each 
widow who resided in the Territory at the date of the act, and those who should there-
after locate there, should be entitled to the same quantity of land that she would 
have been but for the death of her husband. 
Then came the act of July 17, 1854, the fifth section of which provided for the only 
class of persons which up to that date had not been provided for, to wit : The orphans 
of deceased parents who would have been entitled if they had lived. This section is 
so framed that the right of the orphan does or did not depend upon the qualifications 
of both parents, but if either was quaHfied, the orphan was entitled to a donation. 
It appears from the records of this office, that the mother of the claimants in this 
case took a donation as the widow of Shadrick Powell, which was patented to her 
September 20, 1867. 
From the foregoing, I am of the opinion that the oose now presented does not 
come within the provisions of the fifth section of the act of July 17, 1854. 
Touchi g the question of location I :find that by the twentieth section of the act of 
Congress of March 2, 1853 (10 Statutes, p. 172), it is provided, "That when the lands 
in said Territory shall be surveyed under the direction of the Government of the 
United States, preparatory to bringing the same into market, or otherwise disposing 
thereof, sections num bercd sixteen and thirty-six in each township in said Territory 
shall b , and tho same are hereby, reserved for the purpose of being applied to com-
mon schools in said Territory." 
. The official plat of survey on file in this office, of township 5 north, range 1 west, 
m ":hich the . election of the children of Shadrick Powell was made, being parts of 
sect1011 36, was approved May 5, 1854, and at that time it <loes not appear that the 
tracts RO selected were occupied by an actual settler, thereby creating an adverse 
right within the meaning of aid twentieth section, nor was the selection for Powell's 
children macl nntil May 12, 1 79 . 
. In my opinion,. therefore, ~mmecliately upon the survey of said township in 1854, the 
title to that portion of ect1ou 36, elected as aforesaid, was reserved for school pur-
pos s, and th s lection should be canceled. 
Very re pectfully, your obedient servant, 
Hon. c. CIIURZ, 
Secretary of the Inte,·ior. 
J.M. ARMSTRONG, 
.Acting Commissione1·. 
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Concurrent decision of department. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
Washington, February 28, 1880. 
Sm: I have considerecl the application of Jackson Powell, Mary Ann Powell~ now 
Mary Ann Matthews, Willis Powell, Rebecca Powell, now Rebecca Rindlaub, and 
Thomas Powell, children of Shadrick Powell, cleceasocl, under the fifth section of the 
.act of July 17, 1854, submitted with your letter, dated December 16, 1879. 
Shadrick Powell died in Washington Territory in the year 1852. 
The section above cited is as follows: "That in any case where orphans have been 
or may be left in eit.her of said Territories, whose parents, or either of them, if living, 
would have been entitled to a donation under 1,his act, or either of those of which it 
is amendatory, said orphans shall be entitled to a quarter-section ofland on clue proof 
being made to the satisfaction of the surveyor generali subject to the .decision of the 
-Secretary of the Interior" (10 Statutes, p . 305). 
The act from which the above section is cited was amendatory to the act approved 
tleptember 27, 1850, known as the "donation act," (9 Statutes, p. 496), and the act 
amendatory thereof, approved February 14, 1853 (10 Statutes, p. 156). 
The q ualifi.cations of a grantee under the act of 1850 are expressly recited in the 
fourth section of said act. He must have been a white settler or occupant of the 
public lands (American half-breed Indians included) above the age of 18 years, a citi-
zen of the United States, or one who bad rleclared his intention to become a citizen, 
-or who should make snob declaration on or before the first day of December 1851, a 
resident of the Territory of Oregon at the date of the passage of the act, or who should 
become a resident thereof on or before December 1, 1850. If said qnali:fiecl party 
hould reside npon and cuUivate the public land for four consecutive years, and other-
wise conform to the provisions of the granting act, said party, if single, was granted 
320 acres of land, au<l. if married 640 acres, one half to himself and the other half to 
his wife, to be held in her own right. 
It will be observed that under the act tho party must have been an actual settler 
upon the land, and must have boon a resident of Oregon prior to December 1, 1 50. 
By the :fifth section of the act of February 14, 1 53, it was provided that a person 
who became a resident of the Territory of Oregon prior to December 1, 1855, should 
be entitled to the beue:fits of the "donation act." Settlement and occupancy of :he 
land were etill required, and only those who wei-e residents of the Territory of Ore~ou 
prior to December 1, 1855, could obtain the benefits of tbo act. By the eighth section 
·of aid act of 1853, a widow, whose hm,band would have been entitled nuder the act 
of 1 50 or 1853, was entitled to the same qna,utity of land that i:;he wonkl have been 
entitl d to but for the death of her hnsband. 
Occupancy and settlement of the land were, however, still roqnirccl. . 
\Ve now come to the fLfth section of tho act approved July 17, 1 54, uucl r which 
the present application is made. . 
Th section conferr ll a ben •fit, upon a c •rtain class excluded from the benefit of 
the prior acts, viz, orphan , who had be u left in the Territory of On·gon or ·wa h-
ington, or who should be left, who. e parPuts, or <'ither of them, would have be n 
cntitlccl to a donation uncl r the a ·t of 1 50 or 1 53. The benefit conf rrcd wa a 
quart r section of land to whieh aicl orphans w •re entitled without o cnpaucy or 
posses ion. 
Cougre . iuteudPcl to confer h n fits upon th early settler of thi 1101tion of our 
country, and to this ucl a quantity of Janel wa giYen to th husband and father, to 
the wif<> or willow aucl mother, and to orphans whose parent , or either of th m, would 
have hccn cntitl<.'d to land. 
'onn.el for applicant· put grPat ·tr· upon t11r kgal iutrrpr tation or meanin~ of 
tlw word orphan, cont nclin~ that it mrnu a" fatlH'rlc cl1i1d," and not ou 1, rdt '?f 
h_oth par nt . AnthoritiP cliff,r on th point, ancl I do not ck •m it e,·,;c•utial ?,t tln 
t11I11· to ~iv at c:hni ·al 11 •fiuitio11 to the· wonl. \Ylwu we• tak into ·on;icleration th 
provi. ion: of th thrc• • a t of 1 :iO 1 :;:J ancl 1 -54 it is dc•;u· tliaf, if cith r or both of 
tlw par ·1~t. ha l r1·1·PivPrl :~ clo11atioi'1 nndPr a.ny of 1'110 a •t , th chilcln·n wc·r not ·nti-
tlc•d, or m otlwr word. tlwv an• not oq>hau within th m ani1w of tll a ·t. 
In_ th' c·a n 111111.cr <:_on i,1 'r:ttion, th moth r ,,f the appli ant i li viu., aud ha 
··1·1:1v•,lthelJl'n•htoithod uationa·t. II•n· in my opinion thechilclr n ar' n t 
~nht l1·1l. ' ' ! 1·011cnr in ~·onr n•commc-ncla.ticm th, t th a.ppli ation b rej • · d. 
fh 1~ap •1 m the 1·a · :tr• h n·with r •turn cl. 
, ·r~· r' p •c•t fully 
Tb 
.Jl\11.' 1 .·r:1( F 1111, 'E.·mtAL L ·u FFICE. Ill'RZ, rrrdar,11. 
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SANTIAGO DE SANTA ANA, CALIFORNIA. 
Instructions to surveyor-general for investigation and report, under first 
section of act of July I, 1864. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, GENERAL LAND OFFICE, 
Washington, D. C., July 3, 1880. 
Srn : An examination of the record in the matter of the survey of the Rancho Santiago 
de Santa Ana, Bernardo Yorba, and others, heirs, &c., confirmees, shows that the ques-
tions of doubt and controversy affecting the survey, as to its correctness, relate to the 
proper location, under the confirmation, of the western boun·1ary of the River Santa 
Ana and the southern termination of the eastern boundary at the sea-shore; as to the 
western boundary, whether it sbonld fo1low the line established as the eastern bound-
ary of the adjoining Rancho las Bolsas, adopted as the course of the river bounding 
that grant, or be located on a different course, claimed to be that of the river when 
it was made the boundary of the Santiago de Santa Ana grant; and as to the eastern 
boundary line, whether it should be extended to the sea-shore by a direct line, as in 
the survey, or from the point where it reaches the "inlet" follow its shore line to the 
~& . 
The decree of confirmation of the Rancho Sfmtiago de Santa Ana refers for descrip-
tion of the land confirmed to '' the certified copies of the petition of Pablo Grijalva, · 
the report of Manuel Rodriguez thereupon, and of the map contained in the expediente." 
The petitiou of Grijalva bears date December 8, 1801, and was accompanied by the 
report of Rodriguez. Both papers nrnke the river Santa Ana the western boundary 
of the grant, and the map referred to shows the same in its delineations. It is there-
fore necessary, in order to determine the true boundaryi to ascertain the location of 
the course of the river at the date of the petition referred to in the decree of confirma-
tion, to wit, December 8, 1801. 
From depositions introdnccd in the case, and from your report of January 4, 1879, 
accompanying the retuTn of the survey to this office, it appears that the river Santa 
Ana has very materially changed its conrse iu years past, in its appr,>ach to the ocean, . 
and upon the territory constituting t,he two grants named, over a tract of country from 
one to three miles in width, great chanO'es having taken place there in about the year 
1825. 0 
It will therefore be seen that, while the question as to the true location of this 
boundary is involved in uncertainty, it is one of very great importance as affecting 
the rights of the parties in interest; but while there is sufficient in the case to dis-
close this state of uncertainty, aud the importance of a correct conclusion, there is 
hardly auythiug admissible as evidence upon which a satisfactory opinion can be 
basell. The examinat.ion made, and the conclusions reached by you, as shown in your 
report aforesaid, are important, but yonr action was irregular aud without authorit.y 
having been taken without iustr uctions, after the survey hail been regularly pnbli::;hod 
under the act of July I, 1864, and no objections made thereto, and all the testimony or 
evidence introduced in tho case beinO' ex pa rte; you are, therefore, hereby instructed 
to notify the parties in interest of~ time and place for taking testimony-which 
S?-ould he in the vicinity of the locality in question, if practicable-to take such tes-
t~mony as they may offo1·, or as may bo nMcssary awl procurable, to prove the loca-
t10n and course of the river Santa Ana in the year 1801, or as far hack as the knowl-
edge and memory of witues::ios may oxtenrl, and to show the changes that h ave since 
taken place therei n, and describe or rles ignate such location, conrse, and changes, so 
as to show their relation to the li ues of the official survey; also proof to show the char-
acter of the inlet at the southeasLem part of the Rancho Santiago do Santa Ana as 
to being tide-water, &c. 
You will make or <lirect to be ma<le snch further examination as you may deem 
necessary for the pnrpo ·e in view, an<l report the testimony taken and facts ascer-
tainecl to this office as soon as practicable. 
Rcspectfnlly, C. W. HOLCOMB, 
Acting Commissioner. 
T1rnoDoRE WAGNER, Esq., 
United States urveyor General, San Prancisco, Cal. 
Protest against foregoing 1instructions disniissed by department. 
Parties who may submit testimony, &c. 
Dl,PARTMENT OF TllE INTERIOR, 
Washington, Jiily 14, 1880. 
IR:. n ~h. :3d instant your office instructed the United States surveyor general 
for Cahforma m the matter of the survey of the Rancho Santiago de Sa.nta Ana "to 
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notify the parties in interest of a time ancl place for taking testimony * * * to 
take such testimony as they may offer, or as may be necessary and procurable, to prove 
the location and course of the river Santa .Ana in the year 1801, or as far back as the 
knowledge ancl memory of witnesses may extend, and to show the changes that have 
since taken place therein, and describe or designate snch location, course, and changes 
so as to show their relation to the lines of the official survey; also, proof to show the 
character of the inlet at the southeastern part of the Rancho Santiago de Santa Ana, 
as to being tide-water," &c. 
You further instructed him as foJlows: 
"You will make or direct to be made such further examination as you may deem 
necessary for the purpose in view, and report the testimony taken and facts ascertained 
to this office as soon as practicable." 
The object of this testimony, as I understand it, is to clear up some doubt existing 
in your mind as to the true location of the western line of said rancho, a survey of 
which is before you for approval, which line, it is contended, correctly located, is to 
the west of the eastern line of the Bolsas Rancho, a private claim that has been pat-
ented. · 
Under date of the 51,h instant Hon. Montgomery Blair, of counsel for owners of the 
said adjoining patented Rancho Bolsas, submitted a letter to this department in the 
nature of a protest against said instructions, invoking the supervisory power of the 
Secretary of the Interior to arrest proceedings thereunder. Mr. Blair takes the ground 
that as the surveys of both the Santiago de Santa Ana and the Bolsas Ranchos were 
duly published, and neither of them was objected to, the claimants of neither rancho 
are now, nor will they be hereafter, parties to the record so as to entitle them to take 
an appeal from the present or any future decision of your office in relation to said 
survey. 
But the fact is, so far as the owners of the Bolsas claim are concerned, that the 
survey of the Santiago de Santa Ana, now pending, does not conflict with the Bolsas 
claim as surveyed and patented, and there has been no occasion for said owners to 
object. But if you should modify or change that snrvey so as to conflict with the 
Bolsas claim, then undoubtedly the owners of that rancho would have the right to 
appear and be heard, and to appeal. And it follows that, as the testimony directed 
to be taken by your instructions is for the purpose of ascertaining whether the 
western line of the Santiago de Santa Ana does not lie to the west of the eastern line 
of the Bolsas and within the limits of the latter as surveyed and patented, the 
owners of the Bolsas are among "the parties in interest," which your instructions 
direct the surveyor-general to notify of the time and place of taking testimony, and 
who are authorized to submit testimony in their own behalf, and who, as a matter of 
course, may except to rulings and appeal from decisions adverse to their interests. 
Yo.u have undoubted authority, under the first section of the act of July 1, 1864 
(13 statutes, p. 332), to require a fnrther report from the surveyor general of California, 
touching the matters indicated by you, or proofs to be taken thereon, and as these 
m~tters and all rulings and decisions thereon by the surveyor general or your office 
may be brought here foc review, I decline to interfere with your judgment and dis-
cretion iu the premises, and accordingly dismiss the protest. 
Very respectfully, 
The C0MMIS IONER OF TUE GENERAL LA D OFFICE. 
SOUTHERN PUBLIC LANDS. 
C. SCHURZ, 
ecretary. 
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Monroe, Greensburg, Opelousas, and southeastern districts in Louisiana. 
were all proclaimed and offered at public sale prior to the publication 
of my annual report for 1879, a statement of which will be found on pages 
221 and 222 of said report. 
The residue of the vacant public lands in the States of Alabama and 
Louisiana were proclaimed and offered as follows: Those in the northern 
part of the former Lebanon district, and in the Huntsville district in 
Alabama, not withheld as mineral, February 17, 1880; those in the 
former Tuscaloosa district in Alabama, not withheld as mineral, Febru-
ary 24, 1880, and those in the north western or Natchitoches district in 
Louisiana, April 13, 1880. 
In the examination of the records of this office and a comparison 
thereof _with lists of vacant public lands made up at the several district 
land offices, during the preparation of the lists for offering, a large num-
ber of discrepancies were discovered, which made it necessary to hold 
from offering a large number of tracts, aggregating many thousands of 
acres, in order to give time and opportunity for this office to examine 
the tracts arnl ascertain the exact status of each, and to correct the 
records of this and the district offices accordingly. · 
Since the completion of the lists for the offerings above mentioned, 
this work of examination has been going on, and it is now well ad-
vanced; when completed the lands found vacant, together with those 
made vacant by the cancellation of abandoned homestead entries since 
the preparation of the former lists for offering, will be embraced in a 
list and proclaimed and offered at public sale. 
Respectfully submitted. 
J. A. WILLIAMSON1 
. Commissioner. 
Hon. 0. SCHURZ, 
Secretary of the Interior. 
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577,390 ............. ·I .... ...... ..... 




296,253.46 39,949,417 13,510,423 
----------- -- ---
51,770,240 
·---- ---- ·- -----
709, 179. 33 41,584,593 7,052,207 
3, 792, 630. 10 52,349,048 48,643,592 
928,694.07 13,301, 002 58,436,598 
1, 052, 221. 85 23, 067, 020 37, 908, 340 
847, 595. 29 15,959, 175 28,836,985 
2, 775, 601. 81 26,222,821 40,657,679 
440,585.79 9, 781, 960 44,382,680 
308,521.21 5, 807, 874 67, 098, 366 
] , 624,156. 41 10,543,650 67, 024, 990 
t2, 130, 808. 59 25, 174, 377 71,422,103 
225,637.24 7,488,792 47, 739, 368 
~02, 413. 55 11,304, 964 80,651,676 
184,449. 68 9,263, 635 53,381,485 
----------------
41,836, 931 
----- ------ -- -- -
·----- --- -------
32,462,115 
·-- ---- ----- -- --
-- -------- --· 30, l79, 84'.l 
-- --·--·- ··· ··· 
80,504.58 25,312,548 1, 148, 892 
--------- -- --- -· 











----- · ---------· 
.................... 35,465,093 
------------ -
. ...... ...... .... ..... 27,003,990 17,150,250 
·-·····-· ------
· ············-· 
369, 529, 600 
15, fi99, 252. 96 752, 557, 195 l, 062, 231, 727 
:!O~,:!ll!l.:10 111: n •t111 1·0 l•mlm11·1•tl in lto<l Uloull nncl Spotfrd Tail ludian resonrations. 
lh:1•,\ln\lt;:-,.1• tJI' ' lltlI httHttOII , 01•, ut .\l. L\Nll 0Fl'ICI•:, Se1itembu30, 1880. 
t 67,063.90 acres arc embraced in R eel Cloud and Spotted Tail Indian reservations. 




































No. 2.-Statement of pnblic lands sold fo1· cash and entered under the homestead and timber-culture acts, with the arnounts received therefo1·, including fees 
and commissions front all sou1·ces, during the fiscal year 1880, commencing July 1, 1879, and ending June 30, 1880. 
States, Territories. 













Sales of land for cash 
and amount receiv-
ed therefor, includ-




Lands entered under the homestead acts, 
with amount of government fees and 
registers' and receivers' fees and com-
missions received thereon, and commis-
sions on final homesteads. 
Lands entered under the timber.culture 
acts, with amount of government fees 
and r egisters' and receivers' commiS· 
sions received thereon. 
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.Amount. I .Amount. 
IInntsville ...... __ . 1st half. 90. 00 $440 93 59, 201. 03 $3, 985 $2, 019 00 $6, 004 00 . .. _ ..... _ ........... ·I· ............ _. _.... 59, 291. 06 $6, 775 43 $3, 235 30 
Huntstille ...... __ . 2d half_. 2, 242. 37 3, 468 70 79, 554. 65 5, 280 3, 009 00 8, 289 00 ... _ .......... .... ...... ___ . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 81, 797. 02 11, 804 20 3, 396 68 
Total . _. __ .. _ _ ... _..... . 2, 332. 40 3, 909 63 138, 755. 68 9, 265 5, 028 00 14, 293 00 ...................... 1 .................... Ml~ 088. 08 18, 579 63 6, 631 98 
Montgomery . ...... 1st half. 2,113.91 2,925 97 104,494.26 7,180 3,5.85 52 10,765 ~ ·-········· · ··········1·········· .......... 106,648.17 14,11124~.000 Montgomery....... 2d half.. 35,048.33 45, 332 19 67, 635. 78 4, 680 2, 506 37 7, 186 37 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 102, 684. 11 52, 908 ·31 4,497 58 
Total .......•.... ........ 37,162.24 48,258 16 172,130.04 11,860 6,091 89 17,951 89 ........ ... ........... ~~ ~= ~332.28 67,019 55 8, 187 58 
Grand total.... . . . . . . . . . 39,494. 64 52,167 79 310,885.72 21, 125 11, 119 89 - 32, 244 89 350,420.36 85, 599 181 14, 018 56 
.=:::=:::====- ====== 
.ARIZONA. 
Florence .. _____ .. _. 1st half. 3, 064. 73 4,107 00 1, 677. 87 9n 114 00 • 209 oo ............ I ......... · 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4, 742. 60 4, 615 75 958 26 
Florence .. .. _ ... __ . 2d half. . 4,218.43 10, 077 50 2,960.00 185 216 oo 401 00 679. 901 $50 $20 00 $70 00 8,018. 33 11,006 23 1,454 29 
Total. ..•.. . .. . ..... _. __ . 7,283.16 14,184 50 4,637.87 28u 330 oo 010 oo 679. 901 sol 20 oo 70 oo 12,760.93 15, 621 98 2,412 55 
Prescott ... . _ .... _. 1st half 584. 08 1, 028 00 560. 00 35 21 00 50 00 39. 75~ 4 00 9 00 1, 183. 83 1, 163 00 770 56 
Prescott. _________ . 2d half.. 683. 31 1, 031 30 2,439. 02 155 178 50 333 50 ........ .. .. I· .. ·__:__-_· .. ·I·.. ....... . . . . . . . . . . . 3,122.33 1, 748 75 1, 203 06 
Total .•.. __ . __ . . _. _ .. ___ . 1,267.39 2,059 30 2,999.02 190 ~ ~950 - - 39. 751 51 4 oo 9 oo 4,306.16 2,911 75 1,974 62 
Grand total. ... ·---······ 8,550. S5 16,243 80 7,636.89 470 629 50 999 50 619.651 551 24 00 79 00 17,067.09 18,533 73 4,38717 
ARK.A.NS.AS. 
Camden ..•....... -1 M baJf. l 1,235.191 1,794 02 
~::~:;i _J: ~:1 :: :~ ;; :: :~ ;;I :: ::::::\:::::: :: I ::::: I ::::: I 56,156. "I ,. 808 "I ,. oo, ,, Camden . . . . . . . . . . . 2d half. . 3,923.76 4,774 36 54,822. 47 10, 914 63 3, 327 85 


















<O § oil ... 
Snfos ofl1md for onsh Lands entered under the homestead aot'a_ ~ ..... 0 l:l 
and amount receiv. Lands entered under the timber culture 'H 0 ~~ with amcunt of government fees an O,o 
od thor ofor, includ. registers' and receivers ' fees and com. aots, with amount of government fees ~~ B,g ~ in~ onsh received and registers' and receivers' oommis· missions received thereon, and oommis. coo ~-~ St1't\''1, TNTitot·ics, on commuted home· sions received thereon. biJA sions on final homesteads. ct' Cll l\ntl lnutl otllc1J!!. ~ steads. ~ f;o~ 
Q) bl) ~~ p-, <lj 
5 Commis· 




D1mln1wllo ......... 1st lrnlf. 1,049.55 $1,412 49 51,971.27 $3,605 $1,729 00 $5,334 00 ·----------- ---------- ---------· ·-------- - 53. 020. 82 $6,856 49 
Dnrdnm•llu . ... . .••. 2d hnlf .. 1,545.24 2,149 46 46,224.42 3,170 1, 572 64 4,742 64 ------------ ---------- -----·---· ---------- 47,929.66 7, 020 20 
----
Total . . . ....... 
----------
2,594.791 3,561 95 98,195.69 6,775 3,301 64 10,076 64 ··---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- 100,950.48 13, 926 69 
Unni!!ou . .......... 1st hnlf. 2,512.95 3,381 22 34, 69t. 9~1 2,400 1,226 111 e, 626 31 ........ ......... ---------- ---------- ---------· 37,204. 86 7,259 53 
llnn·faon .•......•. 2d half .. 5,105.02 6,781 70 48,404.72 3,350 1,690 16 5,040 16 
------------
---------- ---------- ----------




7,617.97 10,162 92 83,096.63 5,750 2,916 47 8,666 47 ... - ............ -
-------·-· -------·-· ----------
90,714.60 19,456 89 
==! 
Littlo Rook . .•. ... . 1st half. 1,308. 1nl 1,855 75 46,173.01 3,275 1,695 78 4,970 78 
------------
....... .. .. 
---------- --------- · 
47,481.62 7, 189 53 
Littlo Rook . ....... 2d bnlf .. 2,289.12 4,276 39 39,151.901 2,780 1,624 25 4,404 25 ------------ ---------- ····------ --···----- 41,441.02 9, 175 14 
----
Total .......... 
---------- 3,597.731 6,132 14 85,324.91 6,055 3,320 03 9,375 03 ------------ ------···· ---------· ---------- 88,922.64 16,364 67 
Grand totnl .... 
----------
18,969. 4-! 26,425 39 372, 437. 52, 25,755 13, 555 431 39, 310 43 ............... 
----- · ---· -- ---- ---· ------- --· 
391,566.96 68,471 07 
CALTFOR.Nli. 
9,257.571 I Botlie .............. 1st half. 6,267 15 2,758.41, 180 157 50 337 50 160. 00 $10 $4 00 $14 00 12,175.98 7,028 65 
Boclio .............. 2d hnlf .. 10,710.91 17,774 44 2,812.94 185 177 00 362 00 428. 43 30 12 00 42 00 13,952.28 19,362 44 
Total ........ .. 
-----····· 
19,968.48; 24,041 59 5,571.35 365 334 50 699 50 588. 43 40 16 00 56 00 26,128.26 26,391 091 
llumboldt .. ...... . 1st hnlf. 6,411.841 12,532 55 6,590.76' 425 484 46 909 46 : : : : : : : : : : : : I:::::~:::: ---------- ---------- 13,122.60 13,959 761 lhuubohlt . ....... 2tl half . . 4,416.01 8,729 06 10,017.061 635 532 00 1,167 00 14,433.07 10,535 56 
Totnl .......... 
--------- -




27,555.67 24,495 32 
= 
•Lo11 At11,tt•lot1 .••.••. lAt bnlf 882. 92 1,519 161 7,303.46 485 479 00 964 001 1,106.27 75 36 00 111 00 9,372.65 2,905 91 LUK ~, llf.tl'IOtl •••••• 2d half .. 2,657.42 5,451 91 8,619.381 555 574 50 1,129 50 2,622.50 175 84 00 259 00 14,099.30 7,375 28 
·rot11\ .•..•.•.•. ............. 


































































Marrsvillo . ........ 1st bill. 4,659.31
1 
10,724 64 16,132.981 lllll 1,119 9~l 2,030 1151 ............ 1 ......... . 1········· .. ........ , 21,272.291 14,200 09 3,547 31 lia.rysville . ........ 2d half.. 6, 256. ~3 11, 095 81 14, 508. 68 880 1, 093 051 1, 973 05 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2~, 765. 61 ~4, 56~ 9t: 3,409 10 
Tohtl • • • • • • • . • . . • • • • • . • . 10, '"· 24 2l, 820 '5 30, 641. 66 1, 791 2, 213 ooi ,, 004 ooj ........... -i-- ·. . . . . . I-. . . . . . . . . . . . . . I 4', u37. 901 28, 760 o, 7, 01, ,~ 
~Sacramento . ...... . 1st half. 4, 839. 36 9, 088 09 21, 551. 67 1, 185 1,413 021 2, 598 02 280. oo 201 12 Ou 32 001 27, 071. 03 12, 653 2G 2, 961 61 
H Sacramento........ 2d half. . 6,509.30 14,019 49 14,535.84 870 1,238 42 2,108 42............ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 21,045.141 17,411 31 3,124 80 
!;z Total...... . • • . . . . . . . . . . 11, 348. 66 23, 107 58 36, 087. 51 2, 05i 2, 651 441 4, 706 44 280. ool 20I 12 Ou 3:! oo: 48, 116. 171 30, 064 51 6, 086 41 
= === 
San Francisco . .. . . , 1st hnlf ., 8, 646. 13 
San Francisco .... . 2d half.. 12,315.39 
16,040 20 25,809.99 1,595 1, 825 501 3,420 501 280. 00 201 12 OU 32 oo' 39,374. 041 21,300 4l 4, 2)0 OU 
23, 095 97 24,457.40 1, 660 1, 809 oo 3,469 oo 400. oo 30 16 ou 46 uu! 31:1, ull. 2!J 28, 88:cl 6, 4, 248 oo 
T otal. .. . ...... I ... ....... I ~o, 961. 521 39, 136 171 50, 267. 39 
Shasta, ............ . , 1st half I 3, 402. 67 
3, 255I 3, 634 5ol 6. 889 50 680. 001 501 28 OU 
5301= 588 ool 1: 088 oo! 560. oo · ~5 20 oo\ 55 oo\ 13: 94:!. 711· 8, 049 681 2, 514 25 
78 001 78. 985. 33I 50, um o~ I 8, 458 oo 
Shasta.......... . . . 2d half.. 4, 064.54 
5,990 68 
5, 679 75 
9, 980. 04 
9,959.81 570 654 00 1, 224 00 318. 35 20 8 00 28 00 14, 342. 70 8, 148 75 3, 028 78 
----------·---
Total . . . . . . . . . 1-........ . I 7, 467. 211 11, 670 431 19, 939. 85 1, 1001 1, 212 001 2, 312 00 878. 35 55 28 00 83 001 28. 2s5. 411 16, 198 43I 5, 543 03 
Stockton .......... · \ 1st half 
Stockton. .. .. .. .... 2d half. 
Sus::~:~:::::::: :, -~~~·~~~ 
Susanville ...... . . . 2d half. 
Total ......... . 
1 
........ . 
Visalia . . . . . . . . . . . . lat half 
Visalia . . . . . . . . . . . . 2d half. 
5, 164. 72 8, 698 97 13, 804. 13 
3, 873. 56 8, 106 49 13, 626. 92 
865 
·855 
1 1 l==l==I 14 ool rn, 288. 85 11,635 87 1 2. 690 84 
17,500.48 11, 531 69 3, 180 34 ~~i ~~ 1 tm m ..... ~~~·.~i ....... ~0 •. 4 00 
1----1 1---1---1----
9, 038. 28 16, 805 46 27, 481. 05 1, 720 1, 922 53 3, 642 53 160. 00 
= !===I 
7, 559. 07 8, 158 85 9, 778. 19 610 523 86 1, 133 86 1, 589. 23 





11, 870. 17 19, 995 31 15, 430. 02 965 
3, 402. 01 4, 472 00 5, 847. 93 330 
2,512.12 1,957 33 5,036.76 275 














14 001 36, 789. 331 23, 10, 561 5, 871 18 
207 00 11, 889.21 
0, 856 961 1, 656 92 
13, 230 21 1, 723 32 
157 00 19, 086. 491 
-~ ___ , __ _ 
124 00 364 00 30, 975. 70 
-------,- 1----1- - -· 
23, 081 111 3,380 24 
36 00 
64 00 
121 001 10,729.94 
209 00 9, 715. 88 
6, 055 421 1, 821 2fi 
3, 511 ~8 1, 87li 50 
1----- 1----l---1---1----,----,---,---,-----1~---1----•----
Total .......... 1 .... , .•• . . 1 5,914.13 6, 429 33I 10, 884. 69 6051 1, 172 001 1, 777 00 3,487. 00 230 100 00 330 001 20, 445. 82 9, 567 001 3, 697 76 
Grand total. ... 1 ••••••.... 1~11, 852. 881 191,239 001 228,284.18 13, 95!:I 16, 060 04I ao, 016 04I 13, 318. 06 
I===== =====1~-----~=1 .. 1. . 1----, __ _ 
895 
•F===I· , ___ _ 
==== 1---'----1----1-----1----•-----
432 001 1,321 001 302,791. 54I 242,201 39I 51,112 16 
COLORADO. 
Central C!ty •.•• .• . 1st half. 1, l4i. 331 2,717 791 2,119.10 110 150 00 269 00 ........... · ~·. .•. . . . .•.. .. ·.·. . . . . . . . . . . 3, 2. 63. 431 4,265 851 1,881 45 
Central City. ..... . 2d half.. 1, 740.65 5, 137 501 760. 00 40 47 00 87 00 .••• •. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,505.65 7, 065 67 2,641 11 
Total . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • • . . . . 2, 889. 98 _ 7, 855 251 2-, 879. 10 150 206 00 356 00 .................•........ : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5, 769. 081 11, 331 521~~ 
D el Norte ..... . ... . 1st half. 1,966.35 2,857 981 6,153.46 390 292 50 682 50 --920. 00 -~ 28 00 88 00 9,599.811 4,040 9811,44015 
Del Norte.......... 2d half.. 2,481. 33 4, 177 6\ 5,153.44 345 508 50 853 50 551. 05 40 30 oo 60 <io 8,420.42 5, 542 11
1 
1, 959 39 
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DouYor City .. .... . , 1st half. I 5,093. 361 $8,683 031 22,416.22 
l)om·or Gies.... .. . 2d lrnlf.. 8,436.03 11, 133 19 22, 346, 38 $1, 2801 $1, 620 00 $2, 900 001 6, 783. 74 1, 292 1, 868 OU 3, 160 00 17,831.28 $4301 $192 001 $622 001 35, 213. 321 $13, 062 031 $3, 328 04 1, 145 492 00 1, 637 00 48, 613. 69 16, 987 19 3, 260 70 
Totnl . . . . . . . . . . ....•.•.. ~ -=-:~ ~~ ~ 3,488 OU 6, 060 OU 24, 615. 021--1~1~ 1 2, 2[;900 83, 8"!,7. 01 30, 049 22 6, ~88 74 
nko City .... ... ... 1st hnlf. 2,477. 38 4, 066 13 640. oo 40 36 oo 76 oo 630. 09 401 16 oo 56 oo 3,747.47 4, 762 13 1,415 32 
nke City.......... 2d lrnlf.. 4,895.46 7,318 08 3,614.80 24i:i 202 50 447 50 890. 72 __ 60
1 
24 00 84 00 __ 9_, 560. 98 8, 881 58 2,428 19 
Total..... . .. . . . • • . . . . . . . 7,372. 84 11, 384 21 4,254.80 285 238 50 523 50 1,520.811 100 40 oo 140 00 13,308. 45 13, 643 71 3, 8:J8 51 
eud'°ille . ......... 1st hnlf. 6,999.26 12,305 24 2,718.03 110! 132 oo 302 oo . ... .. .. .. . .. ..... ... .I. .. ..... .. . . . . . . . . . . 9, 717. 29 16,702 24 3,670 30 
Load,·ille . ........ . 2d half.. 9, 737.58 20, 54l 29 2, 305.70 ~ _120 40 270 40 .... . . . .... · 1.:..:....:...:..:....:....:... ' ....:....:....: ~ 12. 043. 28 26,978 69 4, lu7 !15 
--- I . 
Totnl . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . 16, 736. 84, 32, 846 53 5, 023. 73 320 252 40 572 40
1 
............ ! •• - • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • . . . . • . • • • _ 
Pueblo . . . . . . . . . . . . 1st half. 4,179. 36 6,121 oo 10, 971. 18 700 596 :iu 1, 296 50 240. oo 15 8 oo 23 001
1 
15, 510. 54 8, 537 60 2, 846 58 
Pueblo · · · · · ·...... 2<l. half.. 9, 318. 56 12, 831 86 18, 65!'. 95 1, 200 1, 236 OU 2, 436 001 1, 422. 351 100 52 00 152 00 29, tiOU. 86 16, 759 36 3, 540 OU 
21,760.57 43,680 93 7, 778 25 
Total . - .... . . . - .....•.•.• . 13,497.92; 18,952 86 29,631.13 1,900 1,832 50 - ~ 732 5ol_~ 662. 351 ___ 1_1_5, 60 oo 175 001 ~5, 111. 40 25, 296 96 6,386 5~ 
Gmnd totnl.. . . .....•• •.. 69,074.651 97,890 70 98,092. 26 fi, 962\~8 40 12,780 401 29,269.83
1 
1,890 , 832 00 2,722 001 187,796.74 133,583 43 32,514 18 





Bismarck .......... 1st half. 610. 85 1,627 12 4,441.96 280 254 15 534 15 4,597.43 290 lHI ou 406 oo 9,.650. 24 2,539 12 1, 105 42 
Biscunrck .......... 2dhalf.. 373.73i 934 32 8,164.88 515
1 
420 oo 935 oo 5,572.86
1 
85u 140 oo 490 uu
1 
14,111.47 2,504 9ol 1,28417 
984. 581 2,461 44 12,606. 84 7951 674 15i I", 469 151 10,110. 291 __ 640\_256 oo _ 896 oo\_ 23,761.11 5,044 of 2:SS959 
Dendwootl .. ... . -- 1 lst half.I 1,150. 2L 1,673 42 2,034.43 135\ 51 uu 186 00 719. 97 --~ - 24 oo - -7400 3,944. 611· 4,160 "I 3,047 81 
Do1lu,,ood . ........ 2u half.. 1,582.641 2,167 88 16,018. u 1, 04~1 421 001 1,466 ool 11, 507. 991_ 735\ 312 oo 1,047 oo, 29,748.78 7,285 08 3,454 74 
'l'otl\1 . . . . •. . ... . .• . .. . 2,732.851 - ~:_!) _ 1~~\ __ 1,~I~~ 1,652 oo 12,221. 961 = ~ ;~ 6~1-~~ _ _:~3. 39 11,445 ao , 6, 50!! 


































Fargo ········· · ·· ·1 lst half :1,199.87 4,63:1 96 247,8Sl8.66 
Fargo ............. . 2dhruf .. 10,188.40 24,003 31 201,765.66 
Tote.l . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12, 388. 27 28, 636 27 449, 664. 31 
111, 6211 9, 391 521 26, 012 521 124, 879. 62 
12, 640 8, 280 40 20, 920 40 133, 013. 96 




375, 578. 14I 42, 976 o8I 4, 059 oo 
8, 330 3, 360 00 11, 690 00 346, 12?. 02 59, 592 11 4, 363 50 
---1----1---1----1---1----1-----
28,261 17,671 92 45, ll32 92 257,893.58 16, 3201 6, 588 001 22, 908 001 721, 706. 161 102, 568 191 8,422 ~\) 
=== 
Grand~orks . ..... . 2dhalf .. 6,024.01 9,817 42 160,746.43 10,070 4,035 05 14,105 05 51,364.411 3,2001 1,288 001 4,488 001 218,374.851 30,199 471 2,357 23 
Siou:x: Falls . . . . . . . . 1st half. 1, 811. 83 3, 109 95 98, 582. 12 6, 220 4, U24 42 10, 244 42 24, 574. 62 
---.=-1-----1-----1---
Sioux .!!'alls . . . . . . . . 2d half.. 22, 248. 55 44, 044 84 195, 393. 27 12, 360 6, 261 85 18, 6,n 85 150, 153. 69 9,470 3,836 00 13,306 00 371, 155. 51 79,303 29 4,544 65 1, 5751 668 001 2, 243 001 126, 884. 81 16, 991 851 4, 3fi2 03 
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2-!, 060. 38 47, 154 79 293, 975. 39 18, 580 10, 286 27 28, 866 27 174, 728. 31 11, 045 4, 504 00 16, 549 00 498, 040. 32 96, 295 14 8, 896 68 
Springfield . . . . . . . I 1st half 
Springfield ..... fol 2d half. 




2,584 741 67, 224. 55 
2, 664 26 34, 673. 69 
5, 248 76 108, 103. 14 
. - - - - - ---
4, 275 1, 962 00 6, 227 00 66, 488. 06 
2, 220 1, 073 OU 3, 293 OU 42, 713. 2!J 
6,865 3, 083 00 9, 984 00 125, 790. 19 
4, 1801 1, 61)6 001 5, 876 001 135, 900. 34 
2, 690 1, 084 00 3, 774 00 80, 198. 37 
7,915 3,176 00 11,091 00 236,774.61 
15, 741 241 3, 547 00 
lQ, 455 76 1, 811 25 
27, 84G 76 2, 058 44 
--~1----1----1---1---1----1----1---1---1---1----1----1----
Total ········· ·1 ·········· ~ 10,497 761~~ 
Yankton . ....... ... 1st half. 854. 96 1,468 74 88, 930. 19, . 
Yankton......... .. 2d half.. 9, 552. 50 15, 646 06 92,368.54 
13. 360 6, 108 00 l 9, 468 00 234, 991. 54 
====-=-=-=--=-=i=-=-================ 
5, 610 2, 503 21 8, 113 21 75, 064. 55 
5, 830 2, 857 14 8, 687 14 52, 308. ~ 5 
14, 7851 5, 956 001 20, 741 001 452, 873. 321 54, 043 761 7, 416 69 
4, 7301 1,928 001 6,658 001 165,489.701 17,316 351 3,460 70 
3, 360 1, 400 00 4, 760 OU 154, 869. 79 30, 370 20 3, 749 85 
1
---1---- 1---1-----1-----1---1---1----1-----1----,---
Total ....... ·· 1·········· 10,407.46 17,114 80 181,298.73 
Grand total.... . . . . . . • . • . 62, 7ll7. 95 119, 523 78 1, 326, 945. 66 
----
FLOlilDA, 
Gainesville ........ 2d half'.. 7,441.49 11, 131 41 37' 838. 84 Gainesville ....... · 1 lst half· 1 1, 329. 50 2, 098 89 48 374. 98 
Grand total.... . . . . . . . . . . 8, 770. !J9 13, 230 30 86: 213. 82 
ID.A.HO. 
11, 4401 5, 360 35 16, 800 351 127, 373. 30 
=---====== 
83, 686 44, 607 74128, 293 74 868, 749. 39 
47, 686 551 7, 210 55 
---·----\---\--·-\ 347,282 43 25,881 15 
8, 0901 3, 328 OO I 11, 418 Ou [ 3:W, 359. 49 
54, 865\ 22, 256 00 \ 77,121 0012, 268,809.24 
---1====1 1---1---1====1--·-1=--
3,2051 1,526 261 4,731261············1··········1··········1·········· 2, 575 1, 694 90 4, 269 90 .......................... . ............. . 
50, 342. 86 7, 012 10 3, 499 77 
45, 519. 94 15, 943 25 4, 001 72 
5, 7801 3, 221 161 9, 001 161 • • • • • • • • • • • • I •••••·•••• I •••••• • • • ·I. • • • • • • • • · 95, 862. 80 22, 955 35 7, 501 49 
Bois6 City ......... I 1st half· 1 1, 997. 88 2, 292 47 6, 718. 94 450 501 00 951 00 3, 548. 37 245 116 00 361 00 12, 265. 19 4, 030 40 2, 045 oo 
Bois6 Uity ......... 2d half.. 2,013.91 2,011 07 6,537.30 425 447 00 872 00 3,923.17 260 124 00 384 00 12,474.38 3,747 07 1,772 84 
Total.......... .•. • •• . ••. 4,011.79 4,302 54 13,256.24 875 948 00 1, 823 00 7,471.54 505 240 00 745 00 24,739.57 7,777 47 3,817 84 
Lewiston . . . . . . . . . . 1st half . 5, 630. 09 8, 223 58 8, 484. 44 
Lewiston . • . . . . . . . . 2d half. . 9, 573. 58 12, 373 95 15, 355. 27 
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l 5, 203. 67 20, 597 53 23, 839. 71 
Oxford ....... _ .... : 1st half . 7, 192. 35 2, 928 52 14, 670. 081 
Oxford .. •..•....... 2d half.. 7,194.59 7,220 30 11,575. 09j 
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . 14, 386. 94 10, 148 82 26, 245. 111 
Grand total .... 1 ...•••... 33,602.40 35,049 89 63,341.121 
535 
970 
357 001 892 001 6, 790. 63 440 184 00 
667 50 1, 637 50 4, 464. 83 285 124 00 
624 001 20, 905. 161 10, 549 451 2, 166 68 
409 00 29, 393. 68 15, 259 87 2, 692 30 
l, 5051 1, 024 501 2, 529 501 11, 255. 46 
!140 
795 
747 001 1, 687 00 
828 00 1, 623 00 
1,965.01 








190 001 23,827.441 5,408 521 2,463 98 
276 00 21,456. 71 9, 811 30 2, 996 26 
466 001 45,284.151 15,219 821 5, 160 24 1, 735 1,575 001 3, 310 00 




















No. '2.-Sf(lf8ment of publio lands sold for cash attd entered under the home3tead and tirnber-cultu1'e acts, g-e.-Continued. 
St~h'>(, 'l\•rrit()l'il'S, 









Dos ?t[oinNI .•..... , 1st balf 
Dos Moines . ....... :iu half. 
G11U1d total ...........•. 
KANSA S. 
Concordia ....... .. . , 1st h alf . 
Concord in..... . ..... 2d half . . 
Total . ..... .... 
1 
. ........ . 
llnys City . . .. . . fc l 1st hnl~ . 
'\Vnkeoney ..... fc l. 1st hnlf . 
Wnkoen oy .. .. .. • .. 2d half .. 
Total ...... . .. .. ... ..... . 
Iutlopcuclonce . •.••• 1st half . 
Indopeuden co .... •. 2d half.. 
Tolnl . ..... . .. . ..•..... .. 
Kh-win . . . . . . . . . . . . 1st hnlf 
Kirn in . . . . . . . . . . . . 2u hnlf. 
Totnl ..•• .. . ... . ••••. .. • 
L '\rn r tl . . . . . . . . . . . . l Rt half 
t.n1111•1I .•• • • . .••• •• 2d hnlf. 
Saks of llllld for cash 
nnd amount roceiv-
ed therefor, includ-




240. 00 $300 00 
060. 00 1,350 00 
1, 200. 00 l, 650 00 
1,653. 83 2,515 01 
3,409. 50 6,164 88 
5,063.33 8,679 89 
49. 50 361 80 
212. 26 513 26 
1,999.09 3, 752 17 
2,260.85 4,627 23 
84-. 79 105 99 
60. 28 75 35 
145. 071 181 341 
1,497.92 1, 924 731 
11,988.77 20,256 OJ 
13,486. 69 22,180 741 
294. 80 n2 2s: 
4,131.09 9, 191 7G 
Lands entered lllldor the homestead acts, 
with amount of government foes and 
registers' and receivers' fees and com-
missions received t,hereon, and commis-
sions on final homesteads. 
.A.ores. Fees. Commis- .Amount. sions. 
----
---
1,756.52 $125 $447 4l $572 41 
1, 3711. 26 95 533 53 628 53 
3,134.78 220 980 94 1,200 94 
. 39, 563. 021 2,495 2,780 20 5,275 '.!O 
35,511.45 2,310 3,077 461 5,387 46 
75,074. 471 4, 8051 5, 857 66 10, 66t 66 
53,495. 891 3,195 2,078 061 5, 27:l 06 
41,535.29 
~: g:g1 
1,710 82 4,245 82 
67,006.90 2,829 68 6, 774 68 
162, 038.08 9,675 6, 618 561 16, 293 561 
2, 615. 331 190 132 07 322 011 
2,542.19 18f>I 158 13 343 la 
5, 157. 52 375 290 201 665 20, 
297,575.70 18, 8201 9, 018 43 21, 8as 43I 
234, 483, G7 j 14, 8701 8, 160 15 23, 039 15 
532, 059. 371 33,690 17, 187 58 50,877 5d 
72,862.57 4,430 4,206 79 8,636 79 
55,666. 29 3,180 ;J, 329 60 6,509 60 
~ ~~ ~ ~ gs ~ ~~ Lands entered Uilder the timber-culture So oi.,; 
acts, with amount of government fees 0'd :~ ~Q) 
and registers' and receivers' commis- ~~ .... 'O A"' c:So c,:$(1) ~§ 
sions received thereon. to.O;::,. b.C:,.. :: ~ Q.,a, (I) •.-< 
... ~ ~~ bJ."d Q 
t,_() !::J,1' A 
<'1 <lj ... H 
-------
.A.ores. Feos. Commis- .A.mollllt. .A.ores. .A.mount: A.mount. sions. 
---- ----
1,321. 62 $115 $88 00 $203 00 3,318.14 2,048 51 $2, 4!l2 50 
3, 39:_i. 43 260 180 00 440 uo 5, 73 l. 6fJ 3,330 33 2, 60:.l 33 
4,715.05 375 268 00 ti43 00 9,049. 83 5,378 84 5,094 83 
13,116.34 885 464 00 1,349 00 54, 773. 19 10,030 87 3, 817 IJO 
15, 7!!1. OU 1,060 560 00 1, 6:W 00 55, l:!41.1!5 14, 086 73 3, 912 80 
28,877.34 1,945 1, 024 Ou 2,969 00 110, 01.~.14 24, 117 6• 7, 7:!0 70 
21, 953. 561 1,375 560 OU 1,935 OU 75, (:il8. 9,j' 8, 500 59 2,097 85 
10, 767.87 675 272 00 947 00 52, 515. 421 6, 323 us 2,050 37 
21J,67;J.81 1, 86:i 756 00 2, 62l OU 08, 799. flu 1+, 340 87 4,056 45 
62,395.241 3,915 1,588 001 5, 503 00 ::l26, 9:34. 17 29, 164 54 8, l:!04 ti7 
80. 001 5 4 001 9 00 2, 780. 12 1, 3;J7 96 3, 101 3! 307. 61! 20 8 uu 28 Ou 2, 910 16 1,509 98 3,011 1U 
387. 69 251 12 001 37 ool 5,690. 281 2, 847 941 ti, 112 44 
127,315.13 8, 0~01 3, 304 UU ll, 3<!4 001 4'17, 108. 75 45,457 26 4,907 5.'i 
99,411. 95I 6, 3lU 2, 664 00 8, !:174 00 348,010. 39 56, 606 lli l 5, 114 50 
226,733. 08 14, 3401 5, 9U8 oo 20, 308 001 775, ll9. 14 I Ol, 063 4i 10, Ol2 05 
20,106. 29 1, :l(iOI 520 uo 1, 780001 93, fi4:l. 75 1·> 174 07 4, 44:.l OU 
37,315.06 2,190 9 16 00 3, 106 uo 100, 26\J. 68 2a: :i57 011 4, 44 l 4~ 



































15alina ............ · 1 lst half . 
Salinn, .. ........... 2d half .. 
Total ................... . 
I 557. 431 1,303 45 71,237.15 3,835 4, 356 941 8, 191 94 3,164.74 7,230 68 50,907.49 2,870 3, 725 99 6, 595 99 
3,722.17 8,534 13 122,144.64 6,705 8, 082 93 14,787 93 
I 
Topeka............ 1st half . 
Topeka . . . . ....... , 2d half .. I 1,149.00 1, 741 42 5,841. 58 340 468 67: I 808 67 l, 098. 95 1,652 46 5,497.96 355 404 52 759 52 
Wic:
0t~::::::::: :1· ;~~ ·~~;; : 
Wichita ...... ..... 2d half . . 
2,247. 95 3,393 88 11,339.54 695 873 101 1, 568 19 
666. 95 1,783 69 13,424.32 790 ·1,30591 2,095 91 
1, 983. 91 3, 79-1 27 11,745.97 715 1,380 11 2,095 11 
Total ..... . I 2,650.86 5,577 96 25,170.29 1,505 2,686 02 4,191 02 
l===i 
lirand total .... , ......... . 34,003.80 63, 079 21 1, 061, 512. 77 65,060 49, 132 53 114, 192 53 
LOUISIANA. 
Natt-h!tocbes ...... J 1st half. 
Nat, htLuches ...... 1 2d half .. 
rJ 130 67 21,431.14 1,265 514 83 1,779 83 
2,983.56 4,211 38 9,438.39 665 433 62 1,098 62 
New:t;~}~\~~~:::::: 1 · ~~~ ·~~;~ 
New Orh·ans ...... 2d half. 
3,088.11 4,342 05 30,869.53 1_, 930 948 45 2,878 45 
1,928.57 3'; 010 92 22,492.77 1,450 891 24 2,341 24 
4,824. 9i 6,087 38 21', 162. 94 1,870 987 13 2,857 13 
Total .......... , ......... . 6,753.54 9,098 30 50,655.71 3, 320 1,878 37 5,198 37 
Grantl total .... , ....... . . 9, 8-H. 65 13,440 35 81,525.24 5,250 2,826 82 8,076 82 
l\llCmGAN. 
Det;·oit . .......... ·I 1st half 
Detroit .... ....... . 2d half. 
32. 67 40 84 4,709.05 330 245 5'.! 575 52 
449. 28 758 91 4,796.25 330 224 98 554 98 
---· 
Total ....... ... , .... .... . 481. 95 799 75 9,505.30 660 470 50 l, 130 50 
Easi Saginaw ...... 1st half 
East Saginaw ...... 2d half. 
Total ............ · ...... . I 
1,286.71 1,808 37 24,190.67 1,580 671 05 2,251 05 
1,888.39 2, 792 88 15,923.58 1,040 563 06 1,603 06 
---
------
3, 175. 10 4, 601 25 40,114.25 2,620 1,234 111 3,854 11 
Ma.rquette . . . . . • . . . 1st half 
MaTquette ......... 2d half. 
Total ......... . , ........ . 
1, 014-. 29 1,468 22 10,422. 2~1 1,235 633 53 , 1,868 53 
85,165.14 108,083 45 18,489.95 1,170 660 131 1,830 13 
---
109,551 671 . 86,179.43 37,912.23 2, 4051 1,293 66, 3,698 66 
13,900. (j} ~~~ I 4ti4 OU! 1, ;i111 uul 14,849.18 
I 
456 00 1,431 00 
28,749.69 1,890: 920 00 2, 810 00 
60 1 802. 00 36 00 96 001 221. 99 'l,U I 16 00 36 00 
1, 023. 99 so: 52 00 132 001 
7. 965.10 510 228 00 738 00 
7, 398. 87 4851 236.,,.00 721 00 
15,363.97 995 1 464 00 1,459 00 
420,952.35 26, 6401 11,464 00 38, 104 00 
·-·- ··-- ---- ·----·- -- - ·--------- ----------
···---- -- --- ---------· 
........... 
·- ---- ---
---------·-· ---------- ·--------· 
............ 
40. 00 5 4 00 9 00 
·----------· ·····--·-· ·--·-----· ····-----
40. 00 5 4 00 9 00 




------------ ---------· ---------- ----- ----
-----------· ---------· ---- -- ---· ------ -- -
·--------·--
......... ___ 
---------· ------ -- -· 
·----------- ---·-----· ---------- ---- ------
---
------------ ------·-- ----··-- ---- ------
-- --- ------- ---------- ---·------ --------- · 
------------ ---------· ---------· -------- -· 
------------
..••...... 1 . •.... ... 
--------- -
I 






22, 376. 37 
21, 288. 75 
43,985.12 

















Dl,ilM UIS! il, ~ 51 75 
16,418 571 4, 0 
28,771 65 8, 0 
2,887 84 1, 7 
3,166 481 2, 5 
6, 054 321 4, 2 
6,811 651 3, 7 
9,408 08! 3, 5 
16,220 73[ 7, 3 
244, 971 34[ 60, ~ 
1,932 101 1, C 
5,326 82 1, E 
7,258 92 2, f 
5,462 961 2, ~ 
9,085 61 2,: 
14,548 57 4, i 
21,807 491 7, 081 94 
693 31 1,133 26 
1,381 09 1,117 34 
2,074 40 2,250 60 
4,115 591 1,325 89 
4,406 94 1, 19.:l 42 
8,522 53: 2,518 31 
3,593 991 1, 4-30 85 
110,922 23\ 3,867 64 













No 2.-Slatemcnt of public lands soltl,for cash and entered under the komestead and timber-cultu1·e acts, g-o.-Continued. 
I 
0 
tnh'S, Tt•n-ito1ic,i, ! 
1\u1l lnml utlicc,i. ;.., 
; ! 
I I 
~IClllC.,\.'--Cont'll. - -'I 
Roo•l City .......... 1st hnlf. 
Snlo~ of lnuclfor cash 
nncl nmouut recei,· 
cd therofor, inclucl. 
iug cash reccivecl 
011 commuted home· 
sten1ls. 
.Acres. .A.mount. 
Lands entered under the homestead acts 
with amount of government fees and I Lauds entered under the timber.culture 
registers' and receivers ' fees and com· acts, with amount of government fees 
D?-issions received thereon, and commis. ~d regis~ers' and receivers' commis. 
s1ons on final homesteads. s1ons received thereon. 
.A.ores. Fees . Commis· I .A.mount. sions. .A.ores. Fees . Co~mis. I .A.mount. SlOnS. 












16,977. 86 Rood City .......... 
1 
2d bnlf.. 
736. 441 $1, 468 281 15, 377. 83 $1, 095 $1, 552 77 $2, 647 77 .......... . · 1 · ..... . .. · 1 · ....... . · 1 · ........ . 
1, 379. 81 5, 048 531 15, 478. 05 1, 095 1, 649 54 2, 744 54 ...... ...... . ................... .. . . .... . . 
-------- -----1-----1----1----t·----1---------1----1 
Colnl .......... ...•. ...... 2, 116. 25 6, 516 81 30, 855. 88 2, 1901 3, 202 311 5, 392 31, . ..... . .... . 33, 732. 13\ 
'---'----1----1----1----'---1-----




6,200 58 14,075 58 ... ... ........... . . ... , .....••••. , .....•. 
Ml?--1':ESOTA. I 
Benson ......... .. . lat hnlf. 322. 52 1,166 77! 40,631.07 2,225 1,985 51 4,210 51 10,358. 81 $665 
Bt:nson . . . . . . . . . . . 2u half.. 1,367.491 4', '780 44 34,275.57 1, 865 1, 716 27 3, 581 27 s, 477. 71 550 
Total ... ·.. .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 696. 011 5, 947 21 74, 906. 64-j 4, 090 3, 701 78 7, 791 781 18, 836. 52 1, 215 
·-----------·--------------------
Crookston . • . . . . . • . lat half . 2, 167. 25 5, 028 95 112, 615. 87 6, 940 5, 767 70 12, 707 70 24, 850. 39 1, 570 
Crookston . . . . . . . . . 2d half.. 3, 966. 82• 7, 887 15 109, 965. 301 6, 9451 4-, 648 10 11, 593 10 31, 902. 87 2, 010 
Total.......... . . . . . . . . . 6,134. 07 12. 916 10 222,581. 17\ 13, 8851 10,415 80 24-, 300 SOI 56,753.261 3,580 
$304 001 $969 00 
260 00 810 00 
---
564- 00 1, 779 00 
- ·----
64.1 00 2,210 00 
820 90 2,830 00 
-
































$4, 470 631 $2, 519 08 
8, 124 67 2, 692 80 
------
12,595 sol 5, 211 88 
137, 708 4-5 15, 279 28 
7,183 28 3,700 00 
11,239 21 3,678 75 
18,422 49 7, 378 75 
-------
25,565 95 3, 542 20 
27,683 19 3,460 00 
53, 249 14 7,002 20 
3,494 79 966 15 
18, 067 55 1,677 63 
Dul nth . . . . . . . . . . . . 1st half. 1, 234~ 10
1 
2, 815 54 4, 586. 601 270 295 001· 5ti5 00
1 
. ... . ..... · 1 · · · · · · · · · · 1 · · · · · · · · · · 1 · · · · · · · • · · 
Duluth ........ .... 2dbalf.. 14,355.98, 17,174 431 5,497.2l j 350 360 12 710 12 ... . ......................... ....... . . ... . 
----------- ---7 ~---~-----1 1----1-
Totnl . . . . . . . . . . . ......... , 15, 590. os: 19, !l89 97 10, 083. 811 · 620 ~5 12' 1, 275 12
1 
... . ........ 
1 
· · · · · ·I -I' 
····· •· ········· 1·· ········ 25,993.89 21,562 34 2,643 78 
=========-=== 
i'orgul:I Fnlls .. ..... 1st luur. 1 2,215.72 4,526 65 59,913.91 4-, 285 3,230 20, 7, 4-65 20 5,255.161 




....... .. . _ 4,057.46 9, 33i ~ 128,426.011' 7,965 6,169 821 14-, 134 82; 12,617.951 
No" Ulm ...... .... lst hnlf. 1,258.871 3,396 93 62,829. 061 3,7751 3, 629 97 7,4-04 97 8,773.28 
·rrncy ............. 2d hnlr.. . 1,250. 4i 2,075 94 22,211. ss
1 
__ 1, 265 1, soo 491 3, OG5 4-91 5, 4-91. 68 . ___ .......,. ____ : 
·-tnl .... ......... .. .... .' 2, :;oo. 34
1
_ o, on 87 85, 0-16. 04~ 5,430 46 10,470 461 14-, 264-. 961 
3501 156 00 506 00 480 224 00 704 00 
---
830 380 00 1, 210 00 
565 252 00 817 00 
365 176 00 54-1 00 
-----
930\ 4-28 oo[ 1, 358 oo 
77, 384. 79 13,413 85 3,475 00 
68,396.67 13, 507 40 3, 450 00 
145,781.46 26,921 25 6, 925 00 
73, 021. 211 11, 899 20 3, 450 00 
28, 960. 03 6, 472 831 3, 325 uo 





































Redwood Falls ..... 1st half 
Redwood Falls .... 2d half. 
Total . ... . .. . .. .... ... . . 
Srunt Cloud........ 1st half 
tiaint Cloud. . ...... 2d llalf .. 
Total ...... . .. 
1 
. . ..... .. . 
Taylor's Falls...... 1st half 
Taylor's Falls ... . .. 2d ball' .. 
Total ....... •. . , . . ...... . 
Worthington .... ··I 1st half 
Worthington . •• • . . 2cl half. 
Total .. •.... ... , . .. ..... . 
Grand total .... , . . ...... . 
MISSISSIPPI. 
J aokson . .. . ...... · I 1st half 
J ackson . . . • • • • . . . . 2d half. 
Grand total . . .. , ... . . . .. . 
MISSOUlU. 
B oonville . ••... .... j lst half 
B oonville ... . ... . .. 2d half. 
Total ...... . .. . 
1 
. .. . .. . . . 
Iront on . . . . . . . . . . . . 1st half 
Iron ton .. .......... 2cl half. 
Total .. . .. . ... . 
Spr ingfield .••..... j lst half 
Springfield . . . . . . • . 2d half. 
Total .. • . ...•.. , . . .... . . . 





























2,396 22 27,872. 33 1, 4201 1,555 111 2, 975 11 5, 240.88 
1, 2S7 24 24,571. 44! 1,305 1,464 62 2,769 62 5, 895. 91 
3,653 46 52,443. 771 - 2, 7251· 3, 019 731 5, 744 73 11, 136.74 
5,104 78 33, 543. 7l 2, 120, 1, 838 89 3, 958 89 
---- -- ·--- -· 
4,810 17 22, 647. 52 1, 4901 1, 254 21 2, 744 21 
·-- ·--- · --
9,914 95 5!3, 191. 2;ii 3, 6101 3, 093 10 6, 703 10 
-- - --- -· · -- · 
3, 335. 51,-~ - 293 12 - 493 12 ==-==== 5, 025 63 
-------- ----
3i9 18 3,664.60 245 269 31 514 31 
----· ·------
5,404 81 7, 000. 11 445 562 43 1,007 43 
-- --- -- --- --
========-= = ==--===== .::=::===.=== -
1,846 30 2i, 53.L 46 1,350 1, 79:J 92 3, 143 92 8,676. 56 
ll, 122 98 18,195. 88 920 1, 391 18 2,011 18 5,149. 37 
-----
4,969 28 45,728.34 2,270 3,185 10 5,455 10 13,825. 93 
78,206 30 682, 408. 061 40, 650 36,223 34 76,873 34 127,435. 36 
3,188 39 30,149.371 2,045 837 00 2,882 OU 
·-- ---- ---- · 9,099 28 25,751.91 1,835 934 00 2, 769 00 
---- ----- ---
12,287 67 55,901. 28\ 3,880 1,771 00 5, 651 00 
- --·-··· · ··· 
235 89 I 510 372 31 882 .31 7, 046. 94 
·----- ---- --
3,948 47 13,572.091 1,015 612 16 1,627 16 
------ -·- ---
4, 184 ·36 20,619.03 1,525 984 47 2, 509 47 
·- --·-------
= = 
753 38 11,736.77 865 559 30 1,424 30 
---- --· -- -- -
1,686 3U 20,721. 10 1, 500 795 64 2,295 64 
---·------- -




344 111 13,040.321 955 569 00 1,524 00 ----- -- -----1,592 29 25,928.95 1,835 1, 027 00 2, 862 00 
-- --- ------ -
1,936 401 38,969.27 2, 790 1,596 00 4, 386 001 .•....•.. - .. 
8,560 44 92,046.171 6,680 3,935 41 10,615 41 
·······-----
I I I 
345 lti4 uu 5 :>Ul:I UU 
4'00 200 00 600 Ou 
745 364 00 1,109 00 
· ··· ·----- ·-- -- ----- ·- -- ------
575 272 00 847 00 
360 HU OU 552 00 
---
935 464 00 1, 399 00 
---
8,235 3,660 00 11, 89:1 00 
---------- --- · ······ ----------
. .......... . ....... . .. . 
------ ----
--- ---- --- ---------- ---- ------
--- ------- --··- · ---- ··--- --- --
--------- - ------ ---- -- --- -----
--------- ·- ·-------- - ---- ----- -
............ 
------ ···· ·------ ---





.... .. ...... 
-------- -
. ---- -- ---- ----------
------ --- - ··-------- -------- -· 
I 
6 M , l4U. ~t:i 4 8 15,U4  M ~. 821 54 
30, 968. 27 4,962 36 3, 
65, 108.53 11,007 19 5, 
35, 881. 06 9, 806 67 3, 
25,686. 23 9, 138 08 3, 
61, 567. 19 18,944 75 6, 
-
5,587.46 5,607 25 1, 
3,836. 27 968 29 
-
9,423.73 6,575 54 1, 
--
36,586. 91 6,271 97 3, 
24,316.09 7, 086 66 3, 
60,903. 00 13,358 63 7, 
-------
852,266.71 188,413 36 52, 
---
32,936. 24 6,104 54 2, 174 90 
33, 350.82 11,997 78 2, 735 06 
66, 287. 06 18, 102 32 4,909 96 
7,269.40 1,385 06 1, 268 9C, 
16,633.48 6,029 30 1, 764 59 
23, 902. 88 7,414 36 3, 033 49 
12, 219.48 2,377 41 1,484 58 
21,960.62 4,343 87 1, 799 58 
34, 180.10 6,721 28 3,284 16 
13,311.53 2,044 11 1,283 23 
27, 193.03 4,717 29 1, 899 63 
---
40, 504. 56 6,761 40 3,182 86 














No. '2.-Statcm.cnt of pttblio lands sold for oask and entered under the honiestead and tiniber-oulture acts, 4'0.-Continued. 
"' 
""':::l ~ 4) § el i-.. 4) 
Solos ofla.D<1 for cnsh Lands entered under the homestead actsd ~~ oS and nmouut receiv- with amount of g overnment fees an Lands entered under the timber-culture ~.§ ~<I) 
od tlwn' for, inrlnd- acts, with amount of government fees 0"d -+a>ct> ! re~isters' and receivers' fees and com- $<1l $"d. Arn ing cnsh received missions received thereon, and co=is- and registers' and receivers' commis- el~ ~H 4) § Statt->i, '.l'1•rritoril'"• 011 commuted home- sions received thereon. blip. 
~A sions on final homesteads. 4),n 4'.>ct,-' 
11ml hmll olllcl'"· steads. i,.. .... i-.. 0 i::! ~ b.(,'0 b.Oci:, 0 0 
~ bL bl)i,..a, A 
... ..q ..q H 
cu Commis-0 Acres. Fees. Co=is- Amount. Acres. F ees. Amount. Acres. Amount. .Amount. ~ Acres. Amount. sions. sions. 
--- ---- - --
~!ONT.ANA. 
Jl\lZl'Ol8U •••••••••• 1st hnlf _ 2,095.00 $1,197 00 4,719.53 $275 $369 00 $644 00 400. 00 $25 $12 00 $37 00 7,214.59 $2,126 87 $1,453 55 
llozt•mnu •••••... .. :?ti hnlf._ 2, 8ii2. o:i 3,080 14 4,208. 77 265 345 00 610 00 314. 35 2:i 12 00 37 00 7,375.15 3,932 43 1,282 71 
Totnl ···------ · ······ · ·· · 4,947.09 4,277 20 8,928. 3ol 540 714 00 1, 254 00 714. 35 50 24 00 74 00 14,589.74 6,059 30 2,736 26 
-=-=1-===== 1====== ----
IIoloun .•...• ______ 1st hnlf _ 27,967.30, 11,347 11 14,454. ll2 845 954 00 1. 799 00 2, 63S. 38 170 88 00 258 00 45,061.56 14,318 11 2,817 94 lloloua . ______ ___ .. :M half._ 2!l, 704. 3~ , 25,925 68 17,131.801 ] , 070 1,174 50 2,244 50 3,481.591 240 132 00 372 00 50,317.79 29, 561 18 3,464 00 
---- ·---- ---· 
Total·-· - · - · · · ......... . 57,071.70. 37,272 79 31,586.68 1,915 2,128 50 4,043 50 6, 120.97 410 220 00 630 00 95,379.35 43,879 29 6,281 94 
---, 
2, 4551 2, 842 50 5, , ., "I .. 835. ,,1--..,, Grand total _. - -- -- - -- · · 62,61 8.791 41, 549 99 40,514.98. 244 00 · 704 00 109,969.09 49,938 59 0, 018 20 
-==--=== i 
-----1- ---- - ----NEDRASK.A. 
I 
Beah-ice ... ______ .. 1st half l. 99 204 98 3,183.81 165 880 01 1,045 01 9,810.06 120 68 00 188 00 12,995.86 2,789 04 3, 111 50 
Ben trice .. .••• ____ . 2d halL . 288.10 560 84 3, 191. 63 145 494 26 639 26 2,342.41 170 100 00 270 00 5,822.14 2,265 10 3, 051 25 
----1 ---------------------------
Total_···-----· ··--- - -- · 290.09 765 82 6,375.44 310 1,374 27 1, 684 27 12, 152. 47 2!JO 168 00 458 00 18,818.00 5,054 14 6, 162 75 
Blooroin~on_ •••••• 
·- - I - I -- I ;, 2001 1s t hnlf _ 1, 232. 32 1, 785 62 122, 988. 68. 7, 645 5,408 49 
13, 053 49 35, 036. ·:1 928 00 3,128 00 159,657. 99 19,194 46 3, 974 05 Bloomington . _._ .. . '.!d half. . 3, 355.95 6,355 6:J 95,770.43 5,985 4,426 70 10,411 70 27,462.44 1,715 736 00 2,451 00 127, 308. 82 20,588 83 3,935 35 
---- --1- ---------Total···--·. __ 
. - - - - - - - - 4, ~8. 27 8, )42 251 218, 759. 11 13, 630 9,835 19 23, 465 19 62, 499. 43 3,915 ], 664 00 5,579 00 286,966.81 39,783 291 7, 909 40 
Grand Isloml .•••.. l ~t hnlf _ 630. 46 1,406 41 - 87, 701. 8~1 5. 360 4,314 34 
., 
1,584 00 5,299 00 17, 386 751 3, 919 06 9, 674 341 58, 145. 74 3,715 146,484. 02 
Grand Islaml --··· 2tl hnlf . 1,231. 7a _ 3,391 12 99,527.36 6, 0701 4, 3i7 25 10,447 25 50, 648. 77 3,230 1,364 00 4,594 00 151,407.86 19, 605 371 3, 92~ 
Total·-·---·· ·· 
··· ··--·- · 
], 868. l!l 4,797 53 187, 229.181 11, 430 8, 691 59 20,121 591 108, 794. 51 6,495 2,948 00 9,893 001 297,891.88 36, 992 12, 7, 839 76 
I i I --------Lincoln ..... - .. .... 1st hnlf . 163. 28 
1, i~: ~~, 11,100.81 515 2,638 71 3, 153 71 3, 880. 91 255 164 001 419 ooj 15,225.00 4,528 62l 3,436 50 LlnN>ln -···· · ·- ·- -· :!tl hnlf.. 115. 71 9, 733. 14 455 1, 561 30 2,016 30 4,330.52 305 192 00 497 001 14,509.37 3,847 571 3,354 35 
'l'otnl .......• •. 




































Niobrara. .....•.... 1st half ·j 644. 841 1,106 17 53,337, 97 3, 380/ 1,552 oo/ 4,932 001 47,686.33 3,010 1, 25t5 ool 4, 2M 001 101,749.14 10,877 67 3,112 oo 
Niobrara...... . . . . 2d half.. 1,907. 44 _ 2, 784 5l 106,294.20 _ 6, 690 2, 929 00 9, 619 00 84, 186. 81 5, 325 2, 200 00 7, 525 00 192,388.45 20, 955 51 3, 154 00 
Total ...........• •... ... ·1 2,552. 281 3,890 68 159,632.17 10, 0701 ~~ 14,551 ool 131,873.14 8, 335 3,456 oo 11,791 oo 294, ~37. 59 31, 833 18 6,266 oo 
Norfolk............ 1st half. 720. 95 901 19 23,385.32 1,465 863 72 2, 328 72 14, 261. 22 900 404 00 1, 304 00 38,027.49 4, 731 91 2,433 72 
Norfolk...... ..... . 2d half.. 1, 237. 98 1, 690 36 36,366.50 2, 300 1, 302 16 3, 602 16
1 
24, 5:38. 29 1, 560 _688 00 2, 248 00 62, 162. 77 7, 969 53 3, 337 98 
Total.... .. . .. . ....... . . , 1,078.93 2,591 55 59,751. 82 3, 7651 2, 165 88 5,930 88 38,799. 51 2,460 1,092 00 3,552 00 100,690.26 12,701 44 5,771 70 
North Platto. . ..... 1st half .. 1, 367. 63 2, 125 32 7-6, 72R. 65 - 4, 720 2, 563 59 -i,°283 59 55, 981. 72 --3, 515 ~4WOO ~100 · 134,396. 00 14, 98291 - 3, 022 75 
North Platte .. ..... 2d ha.If .. , 2,030.60 2,632 29
1 
97, 132. 78 6, 015 3, 163 31 9, 178 31 64,680.00 3,955 ~2 00 5,547 00 164,403.38 18,584 15 3,587 60 
Total......... . .. . . . . . . . 3,398.23 4,757 61 173,859. 43 10, 7J51 5, 726 90 16,461 90, 120,661.72 7, 4701 3, 008 001 10, 478 001 298,799. 381 33, 567 061 6, 610 35 
Grand total .... I .•••••... . I 15, 288. 981 26, 366 9t l 826,441.10 ___ , ____ , ____ , I 29, 9751 12, 692001 42, 6670011, 327,038. 291 168, 307 42147, 350 81 ~ 3~, 474 841 87, 384 841 482,992.21 
NEVADA. 
Carson City........ 1st half. 3, 709. 22 2, 109 25 2, 153. 61 140 99 00 239 001 160. 00 10 ,1 00 14 00 6, 112. 83 2, 619 75 937 66 
i1arson City....... . 2d half.. 10, 493. 21 19, 578 25 1, 000. 00 70 70 50 140 50 160. 00 10 8 00 ~ 11, 653. 21 20, 252 75 1, 576 02 
Total......... . . . . . . . . . . . 14, 292. 43 21, 687 50 3, 153. 61 210 169 50 379 50 320. 00 20 12 00 32 00 17, 766. 04 22, 872 50 2, 513 68 
Eureka . . . . . . . . . . . . 1st balf 3, 675. Oil -3-, 595 59 2, 240. 48 140 90 oo 230 00 80. 00 5 - --4 00 9 00 5, 995. 56 4, 228 59 1, 379 90 
Emeka. . •. . . . . . . . . 2d half.. 5, 153. il 5,660 OJ 2,621.52 160 129 00 289 Ou.... . ... .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . 7,775.23 6,430 01 1,833 14 
Total....... . .. . . . . . . . . . . 8,828.79 9, 255 60 4,862. 00 300 219 00 519 00 80. 00 5 4, 00 9 00 13, 770. 79 10, 658 60 3, 213 04 
Grand total.... . • . • • . . . . . 23, 121. 2'.! 30, 943 10 8, 015. 61 510 388 50 898 50 400. 00 25 16 00 41 00 3 l, 536. 83 33, 531 10 5, 726 72 
-==: - -- - ========= =====- ==--==== -==== 
NEW MEXICO. 
La Mesilla ... .. ... . 1st half . 3, 526. 30 1, 469 27 3, 164. 181 210 279 oo 489 001 2, 090. 77 135 60 00 195 00 8, 781. 25 2, 471 47 1, 097 08 
L a M esilla . . .... .. . 2d half .. 4,099.08 1,442 75 1,280.00 80 54 00 134 00 797.18 GO 36 00 96 00 6,176.26 1,751 05 985 22 
- ----
Total • .•••• . .. .. .... , . • . . 7,625.38 2, 9l2 02 i , 444.18 290 333 00 623 00 2, 887. 95 195 96 00 291 00 14,957.51 4,222 52 2, 082 30 
SantaFe .. ........ . 1st half . 3,888. 14 10,784 60 1, 585.081 105 120 oo 225 00 ......•.••••........•....... ~.~ ...... ~... 5,473.22 11212 .70 1218 81 
SantaFe . .... ...... 2d half .. 13,769.56 18,008 64 4,159. 89 250 188 96 438 96 . ..... . ... .. ...... .. . . .. . ... .. . . .. . ...... 17,929.45 19; 494 60 2: 156 12 
Total... . ..... . . . . . . . . . . . 17, 657. 70 28, 793 24 5, 744. 97J 355 308 96 663 96
1
•• •• •••••••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 23, 402. 67 80, 707 30 3, 374 93 
Grand total. .. . . . . . . . . . . . 25, 283. 08 31, 705 26 10, 189. 15 645 641 96 l, 286 96 2, 887. 951 195 96 00 291 00 38, 360. 18 34, 929 82 5, 457 23 
-1 I --otmGoN. 
La. Grande.... . • . . 1st bal f 3, 971. 67 5,413 10 16, 13<'.12 l, 040 1, 198 09 2, 238 09 16,476. 74\ l 0251 416 00 1,441 001 36,738.531 10,158 44 3, 064 55 
La Grande ... ..... . 2d half. 7. 608. 20 13,475 80 18, 95:'-. 49 1,200 l, 270 85 2,470 85 17, 905.04
1 
1, 165 480 00 1,645 00 44,468.73 18,750 85 3,764 98 
Total • • . • . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • . 11, 579. 87 18, 888 90 35, 085. 61 2, 2401 2, 468 94 4, 708 94 34, 381. 781 2, 190 896 00 3, 086 00 81, 207. 26 28, 909 29 6, 829 53 














No. 2.-Statc111c11l of publio lands sold for cash and entered mider the homestead and tiniber-culture acts, ~c.-Continued. 
Stntt,,~. Tl•nitork11, 
u11l hnul titllcc~. a 
nll'l:1 oflnn<l for cnsb 
nrnl 11mo11nt roroi,. 
cd therofor, inclnd· 
in:r cash recob-ecl 
on commuted homo. 
s tends. 
Lancls entered under the homestead acts, 
with amount of government fees and 
registers' nnd receivers' fees and com. 
missions received thereon, and commis· 
sions on final homesteads. 
Lanas entered under the timber.culture 
acts, with amount of government fees 
and registers' and receivers ' commis-














~.~ ~ Q) 
b.O"" ~~ 
Acres. Fees. C~~=s- A.mount. Acres. I~ c~::;~~s- , Amount. , Acres. l----
ttt!oox-Gont'tl. \ I 
.; 
Q 
~ .Acres. Amount. Amount. 
Ll\kt\ Viow. ........ hit hnlf . 1, 074. 02 $2, 174 61 3, 353. 69 $210 $155 76 $365 76 953. 76
1 
$601 $24 00 $84 00 5, 381. 47 
Lako Viow......... 2d hnlf.. 640. 00 400 00 1, 818. 11 115 89 O?. 204 02 1, 353.13 100 . 52 00 152 00 3, 811. 24 
$4,530 25 
882 02 
Total.......... ..• • . • . . . . 1,714.02 2, 574 61 5, 111. so! 325~ _569 78 2, 37=6. 89 1601 76 oo 236 oo 9, 192.71 
ro~onCity ........ 1st half. 2,042.12 - 4,075 26 31,428.11 1,650 1, 864 62 3,514 62 ........ .... ~·-· ····-- 1~ .......... 33,590.23
1 Orogon City........ 2d half.. 1,170.99 2, 386 74 14, 587. 78 7951 1, 083 65 1, 878 65 . . . . . . • . . • . • . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15,878.771 
Total......... . . . .. ... .. . 3, 213.11 6,462 00 46,015. 89 2,445 2,948 27 5,393 27 . ........ ··1····· ... - .......... . . . . .. ... 49,469. OU 
Rosel>urg......... . 1st half . 2, 162. 86 3, 514 79 15, 375. 49 840,. 908 52 1, 748 521-.--:-:-:~ == . . . . . . ... =~ IT.538.85



































=l=====l=====l= =i = ==="" 
Tho Dalles. .... . . .. 1st half. 1, 066.19 1, 942 52 11,456. 79 670 798 00 1, 468 00 5,871. 55 365 156 ou 5:H oo 18, 394. 53 4,378 201 2,075 65 
Tho Dalles. .... ... . 2d half .. -2 870. 69 8,052 80 17,037.43 _ 1, 0251 ~· 380 00 ~405 00 ~1. 44 _ _ 1, 885 _ 784 uo 2, 669 oo 52, 089. 56 14,320 80 --2123 38 
Total .••..........•...... , 5,936.88 9,995 32 28,494.22 ~ 2,178 00 3,873 00 35,972. 991_ 2, 250 940 oo 3, 1:0 oo _ 70, ~84. U9 18,699 00 6, 199 03 
Grand totnl. ............. 28,103.04 - 47,053 21 138,653. 721- 8, 04{ 9,268 95 17,313 95 72, 661.66 4,600 1, 91200 .. 6, 51~ oo 240,058.42 81,886 07 - 29,655 60 
- · · - ~ ·'-2.
1
-'· • .. I -· · -- - · · - - - ;o 3, 828 50 1, 951. 43 rno 68 ou\ 198 oo 46, 913. 92 23, 190 521 4, 546 25 
)0 4,005 00 2, 092.62 145 _ 72 001 217 00 50, \104. 67 22,962 85_.....2200 00 
.. ......... " ... ,.,. ~I 1. 833 50I 4,044. 05! 275I 140 ool 415 ool 97,818. 59· 46,153 37 8,746 25 
~()~l)ix . ..... . ...... 1 h1th\\lf.1 7,r~15.46 14,376 34\ 44,913.991 2,7001 3,139 49 °1 5.839 491. 32,352.36\ 2,045\ 848 00 2.893 ooi 84,931.€1 24,36715' 3,577 33 
n, 1,.u ti 11,796 23 6:J, 662. 25 4,035 4,681 11 3; 716 111 47,474.441 2, 99ul 1, 224 oo 4; 214 001 120, 051.11 32; 058 20 3,564 80 
'l'utal •.••...... 1 .......... 127_, al!l. Ill :12, 17~ ~1;~1o_s~, ;;_76_·. '..~'4 u, 7351~1201 -·, --- --1 --, ---· --1 -, ---,~ ·,--· --_1_-_--_, ---- - - --, - - -
1,693 50~ I, 9 5 0
3,688 50 
3, 13~ 49 = 5, 
4,681 7~1~ 
• , _ _ _ _ _ 
1 
1J. !lfih ~>.o 
198 001 , .  
415 001 97,818.59 1 
, 00 , .  
,  7






































1st half. I 3, 915. 291 20, 752 381 32, 495. 56 
2cl half.. 4, 743. 90 9, 464 35 13, 855. 75 
Total ..... • .... , ......... . 8,659.19 30,216 73 46,351.31 
1, 9501 1, 912 501 8, 862 501 .....•..... · 1 · •••.•.•. · 1 · .• ..• ... · 1 · ....... . · 1 36, 410. 851 25, 955 501 3, 086 25 
810 1, 002 00 1, 812 80 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • • . 18,759.65 12, 106 47 3,456 61 
2, 71101 2, 914- 501 5, 674 50, ........... . 55; 170. 50 38, 061 971 6, 542 86 





217 001 19, 564. 23 
405 00 19, 578. 53 
5, 438 2al 2, 206 98 
5, 631 46 2, 494 20 Vancouver ......... I 1st half.I 1,029.08 2,968 61 16,430.911 80511, 017 72i 1,822 721 2,104.24 
Total. ........ . ••••.• .... 2,022.46 5,64436 30,506.50 1,655 2,11779 3.77279 6,613.80 ' ' ' ' 430 
---I 1 · =I--· --I 1, 2651~400 1, 809 ool 52: 105. 661 12, 953 291~7 5o 
192 00 622 001 39, 142. 761 11, 069 691 4, 701 18 
Walla Walla ....•. 1 1st half. I 4, 950. 081 6, 530 791 27,470.42 
Walla Walla....... 2d half.. 12, 980. 99 26,410 58 27, 915. 67 1, 800 752 00 2, 552 00 69,315.10 34, 232 65 3, 663 85 
Total ......... ·1 ······ . .. 1 17, 931. 071 32,941 37 55,386.09 
Grand total .............. 45, 9i2.66 100, 975 03 240,820.14 
1, 620 1, 894 501 3, 514 501 19, 685.16 
1, 710 1, 986 17 3, 696 17 28, 418. 44 
3, 330 3, 880 67 7, 210 67 48, 103. 60 
14, 4801 16, 734 161 31, 214 161 34, 544. 2c, 
-·---- ,----,--- -
---,--- 1-----1-----
3, 0651 1, 296 001 4,361 001 121,420. 761 47, 185 941 7, 271 35 
8, 5301 3,560 001 12, 090 001 421,617.001 152,742 951 25, 657 52 
WISCONSIN. 
Ilay:field ......... I 1st half 11,904.71 4,648 03 3,800. 00 180 14-2 00 322 oo....... .. . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5,704.71 4,994 03 809 79 
Bayfield . .. ....... . 2d half.. 6,959.55 ~7, 298 89 2,253. 52 __ 140 12~ ~~ . . .... .... ........ . . .. .. ............ ~ 9,213.07 17,706 01 I, 293 60 
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8, 864 . 26 21, 946 92 6, 053. 52 320 269 17 589 17 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14, 917. 78 22, 700 04 2, 103 39 
,=---------"""'<c=c== ==.=: 
Eau Claire .... .... ·J lst half 
Eau Claire......... 2d h.:lL . 
1, 136. 15 1, 888 53 12, 435.16 795 767 47 1, 562 47 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13,571.31 I, 762 00 1, 982 28 
1, 469. 38 2, 358 87 9, 507. 88 640 809 61 1, 449 61 ... .. . : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10, 977. 26 4, 139 38 1, 837 90 
Total.......... . . . . . . . . . . 2, 605. 53 4, 247 40 21,943.04 1,485 1, 577 08 3,012 08 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24, 548. 57 7, 901 38 3, 820 18 
==-==1=====1,==c= ---. · 
Falls St. Croix.... . 1st ha.If. 614-. 47 1, 178 33 8,976. ::17 550 794 36 I , 344 36 .. .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9,590.74 2,814 99 1, 734 77 
Falls St. Croix.... . 2d half.. 545. 55 1, 0!5 69 8, (i77. 53 585 610 69 I, 195 69 ..... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9, 223. 08 2, 539 68 1, 532 31 
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . 1,160. 02 2, 224 -02 17, 653. 80 1, 135 1,40505 ~005 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... : . . . . . 18, 813. 82 5, 354 67 3, 267 08 
La Grosse........ .. 1st half l, 341. 87 1, 96o 06 8, 624. 04 590 541 43 1, 131 43 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9, 965. 91 3, 227 29 1, 213 48 
La Crosse....... . .. 2d half.. 2,617.24 4,284 48 5,257.23 400 423 01 823 Ol • . • . . • •• • • . . . . . . • • • . . . • • • • • . • . . . . . . . .. . • . 7,874.47 5,230 59 1,131 76 
--------
Total... ... .... . . . . . . . . . 3,959. 11 6,247 54 13,881.27 990 964 44 1,954 44 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . 17,840.38 8,457 88 2,345 24 
Wausau ..... . ..... , 1st half I 1, 764. 04 
Wausau . . . . . . . . . 2d half.. 4, 173. 16 
Menasha ..... ...... 1st half. 9,468:43 12,035 58 14,338.80 970 : .. 415 39 1,385 39 ...... ..... ........ .. ··········1·········· 23,807.23 13,615 55 1,406 09 
Menasha .. ...... ... 2d half .. 20,336.47 25,520 64 11,181. 80 745 327 26 1,072 26. .... . . ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . 31,518.27 26,991 00 J, 878 33 
Total .. .... ..... . • ...... . 29,804.90~556221----;;:-520.60 1,715 742 65 2, 457 65 .... ... .... .. ..... .. .. \ .......... ·· ··· ·····I 55, 325. 50 40,606 55 3,284 42 
= 2, 205 061· i5, o9i.°"~~ 1, o9o\ 102 47 1, 792 47 .. ... . ..... · \ · ... .. ... · \ · ........ · \ · ........ · \ 16, 859. 38 4, 242 18 1, 635 oa 
I.), 585 98 14, 594. o7 1, 025\ 642 63 1, 667 63 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18, 767. 73 f, 457 36 1, 463 29 
Total ......... . 1·· ···· ····' 5,937. 201 7,791 04 29,689.91 2,115 1,34510 3,460 10\ ... .. ....... \.······ ···1.:...:..:..:....:...:...:...:.1···· ·· ··· ·1 35, 637.Jlll 11,199 54 3,098 32 
Grand total .............. \ 52,331.02\ 80,013 141 114,74.214 7,710\ 6.303 49 14,0lr 49i········ ··· · l···· · · ···· l~=\·········· 1· 167,073.16\ 96,720 06 17,918 63 













o. ·t.-Statemout of publio landa sold Jo,· cash and entered unde,· the homeatead and tirnber-0tiltur11 aots, jo.-Continued. 
t!\tt•11, '.l'on-itol"it•I!, 










Lands entered under the homestead acts, 
with amount of government fees and 
registers' and receivers' fees and com. 
missions r eceived thereon, and commis. 
sions on final homesteads. 
Lands entered under the timber.culture 
acts, with amount of government fees 
and registers' and receivers' commis. 
sions received thereon. 
:.':_I Amount Ao,e, ~IC~'::~.' I Amount. I~~ C~~:''· 1 Amount 
,,.,:::·:·: .... .I bl h,l...11', ,...,,1 ... 535 25 2, 91 ,. 19 $170 $150 00 $>20 00 .•. •... ..•........... .. •• . .......•....... . 
hl'YilUnO.......... ~d half 1 18, 0~8. 76 6, 698 18 4, 309. 12 280 270 00 550 00 240. 00 $15 $8 00 $23 60 
~otnl ··········I·-·····--- ao,593.131 11,2aa 431 7,223.31 450 420 oo 870 oo 240.oo _ 15 --~~ 



















1,115.44 Evl\Jlstou ......... . I 2d half .. ~40. 00 160 00 475. 44 30 30 00 60 00 ... . .. . . . . . . . . ....... . . . . . . . . ........ . 
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5, 076. 62 1,464 61 . 1, 113. 77 70 60 001 130 oo ~ __ I.:_:~~ .......... 
1 
.. ...... -
---------- ------- ====!=I=== 
6,190.39: 
44,246.831 Grand totnl . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35, 669. 75 12, 698 04 8, 337. 08I 520 480 00 1, 000 00 240. 00
1 









































































RECAPITULA.TION, FISCAL YEAR 1880. 
1 2 3 4 ii 6 
"' -+":::l ~ 0:, A o:s I-< 5S 0:, Sales of land for cash Lands entered under the homestead acts, with Lanils entered under the timber-culture acts, ~~ 13 9 ....... and amount received amount of government fees and registers' O,o o:s~ ~ rn 
with amount of government fees and regis. Q)O:, 
_;s"O -.:,<ll therefor, including and receivers' fees and commissions received 
-+-'rll Arn ters' and receivers' commissions received ~o ~ Q) Q) § States and Terri· cash received on com. thereon, and commissions on final home· thereon. b.Op. ~-~ ~A tories. muted homesteads. steads. [;a ~~ C.) b.O A 
<ii -<l1 H 
.A.cres. Amount. Acres. Fees . Commis. Amount. .A.cres. 
I 
Fees. Co~mis· 1.A.mount. Acres. Amount. Amount. sions. SlOnS. 
Alabama .......... 39,494.64 $52,107 79 310,885.72 $21,125 $11,119 89 $32,244 89 
-- --- -----·- ·----- .... 350,420.36 $85,599 18 $a, s19 5G Arizona . .......... 8,550.55 16,243 80 7,636.89 470 529 50 999 50 719. 65 $55 $24 00 $79 00 17,067.09 18,533 73 4,387 17 Arkansas .... ..... 18,969.44 26,425 39 372,437.52 25,755 13. 355 43 39,310 43 
··---- -----· 
···· · ·-· · ·· 
391,566.96 68,471 07 23,843 79 California. . ........ 111,852.88 191,239 00 228,784.18 13,956 16,060 04 30, 016 04 13,318.06 895 432 00 1,327 00 362,791.54 242, ::!01 39 51,172 16 Colorado ...... . .. 59,074.65 97, 890 70 98,092.26 5,962 6,818 40 12, 780 40 29,269.83 1,890 832 00 2,722 00 187, 79(). 74 133,585 43 32, 514 18 Dakota ............ 62,797.95 119,523 78 1, 326, 945. 66 83,686 44,607 74 128,293 74 868,749. Q9 54,865 22,256 00 77, l::!l OU 2, 268, 809. 24 347, 282 43 25, 881 15 Florida ............ 8,770.99 13,230 30 86,213.82 5,780 3,221 16 9, 001 16 . .. 
-----· 95,862. 80 22,955 35 7,501 49 Iditho . ......... . . . 33,602.40 35,049 89 63,341.12 4,116 3,547 50 7, 662 50 23,379. 04 1,540 70-! 00 2,244 00 120, 3:!2. 56 48,806 61 14, 137 06 Iowa ..... ....... . . 1,200.00 1,650 00 3,134.78 220 980 94 1, 200 94 4,715.05 375 268 uo 643 00 9, 04!!. 83 5,378 84 5,094 83 Kansas ........ . .. 34,003.80 63, 079 21 1, 061, 512. 77 65,060 49 , 132 53 114, 192 53 420,952.35 2ti, 640 11,414 00 38, 104 00 1, 524, 905. 26 244,971 34 60,565 60 Louisiana ......... 9,841.65 13,440 35 81,525.24 5,250 2,826 8::! 8, 076 82 46. 00 5 4 00 9 00 92,680.08 21,807 49 7,081 94 Michigan . ...... . . 91,952. 73 121,469 48 118,387.66 7,875 6,200 58 14,075 83 250, 786. 15 137, 708 45 15, 27\J 68 Minnesota ....... . 41, 183. 29 78, 20 11 30 682,408.06 40,650 36,223 34 76,873 34 127,435. 36 8, 235 3,660 00 11, 895 00 852,266.71 188,413 36 52,346 2ti Mississippi. ....... 9,826.26 12,287 67 55,901.28 3,880 1,771 00 6,651 00 
······· ··· · · · ···- · ··· - -· ·- ---- -- - - ---- --- - - -· 
66, 287. Of> 18, 102 32 4, 909 96 Missouri ..... ..... 6,461.37 8,560 44 92,046. 17 6,680 3, 935 41 10. 615 41 
---- - · - ---- -- --- --- -- --- 98, 587. 54 20,897 04 9,500 51 Montana . ......... 62,618.79 41,549 99 40,514.98 2,455 2,842 50 5,297 50 6,835.32 460 244 00 704 00 109,969.09 49,938 49 9,018 20 Nebraska ..... . ... 15, 284. 98 26,366 91 826,441.10 50, 910 36,474 84 87,384 84 482, 9t2. 21 29, 975 12,692 00 42,667 00 1, 327, 038. 29 168,307 42 47, 350 81 Nevada ........... 23,121.22 30,943 10 8, 015. ()1 510 3tl8 50 898 50 400. 00 25 16 00 41 00 31,536.83 33,531 10 fi, 726 72 New Mexico ...... 25,283.08 31,705 26 10, 189.15 645 619 96 1,264 96 2,887.95 195 96 00 29 1 00 38, 360. JS 34,929 82 5,457 :23 Ort':ion . . . . . . . . . . . . 28, 103. 04 47,053 21 138,653.72 8,045 9,268 95 17,313 95 72,661.66 4,600 1, n12 oo 6,512 00 240, 058. 4::! 81,886 07 29, 655 60 U . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24, 813. 49 33,815 12 68, 603.65 4,145 3,688 50 7,833 50 4,044.05 275 140 00 415 00 97,818. 59 46, 153 37 8,746 2.5 Washington. ······ 1 45, 932. 66 100,975 03 240,820.14 14,480 16,734 16 31,214 16 134,544.20 8,530 3,560 00 12,090 00 42 1,617. (I() 152, 742 9fi 2fi, 657 52 WisCOI!,Sin . . . . . . . . 52, 331. 02 80,013 14 114,742.14 7,710 6,303 49 14,013 49 
------- -- ---- ----· . ··--· l ti7,07a. 16 !lti, 7:W 06 17,918 6;J Wyomrng . ..... . .. 35, 669. 75 12,698 04 8, 337. 08 520 480 00 1, 000 00 240. 00 15 H 00 23 00 44,246.83 14,195 U 3,577 78 
- ----Grand total . .. 850, 740. 63 1, 255, 583 90 6, 045, 570. 00 379,884 277,331 18 657,215 18 2. 193, 184. 12 138, 575 158, 312 OU 196, 887 00 9, 166,918.31 12, 283, 118 55 14~2, 143 68 I 
N0TE.- Columns Nos. 4 and 5 include area located with military bounty land warrants and agricultural college scrip, and the amount of fees received thereon. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, GENERAL LAND OFFICE, September 30, 1880. 










626 REPORT OF THE SECRET ARY OF THE INTERIOR. 
- SWAMP LANDS. 
No. 3.-Statenient exhibiting the quantity of land selectecl for the several States under aoti 
of Congress approved March 2, 1849, September 28, 1850 (Revised Statutes of the United 
States, section :l479), and March 12, 1860 (Revised Statutes of the United States, section 
2490), up to and ending Jime 30, 1880. 
.... .... .... .... <l) 
0 0 0 0 A 
r--, r--, r--, 
A 
i. r--, ..2 1-j ~ <l) b.Oo +" t:e . r--,. A oo 
States. it = 0, ojO ::lo ..... :x, o<&:i = 00 o<&:l "O'"" 
M 
~,-, 
O'~ ro'"" A -<l)g 
"C 




..Cl 0 ,:,) 0 
r£; <l) ~ ~ ~ r:n 
.Acres. .Acres. .Acres . .Acres . .Acres . 
.Alabama . ................... .. . ...... ... .. .... .... ...... .... ................... . 
.Arkansas . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40. 00 . . . . . . . . . . . . 40. 00 
California . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 160. 00 . . . . . • . . . . 109. 5 L . . . . . . . . . . . . 269. 51 
~~1:::::::::::::::::::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : . : : : . : : : : : . : : : : : : : : : : : . : : : : : : : : : : : . : : : : : : : : : : : 
Indiana ........... . ....... . .............................. ...... ... . ... .... ........... . 
Iowa ...... ....... .. . .. . , ................................... ............ . ..... . .... . 
~~~:~~: \:~i ~I miL::::: :::::: :: :::: ·: :::: :::: :::: :: :::: :: :::::: :::::: :: ::·:: :··:: 
Michigan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 40. 00 . . . . . . . . . . 40. 00 80. 00 
Minnesota............ . ..... 48,461.63 . .. .. . .. . . 28,015.92 . . . . . . . .. . . . 76, 477.55 
iri~~!~t::: : : : : : : : : ~::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ~~.: ~~~-. ~~. : : ~~·: ~12: ~~: 
Or~gon ·:... ... . . . . .. . . .. . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . 34,855.64 86,053.53 120,909.17 




1, 736, 432. 87 
15, 656, 859. 23 
3, 267, 470. 65 
1, 354, 732. 50 
3, 449, 720. 18 
10,817.830. 88 
543, :130, 13 
7, 273,804. 72 
3, 755, 073. 33 
3, 070, 645. 29 
4, 719, 256. 00 
54,458.14 
174,205.92 
4, 200, 705. 85 
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 48, 621. 63 40. oo 63, 021. 01 I 99, 741. 83 211, 424. 53 J 60, 206, 522. 06 
No. 4.-Staternent exhibiting the quantity of land approved to the several States under a_cts 
of Congress approved March 2, 1849, September 28, 1850 (Revised 8tatiites of the Unifed 
States, section 2479), and Marci 12, 1860 ( Revised Statutes of the Unitecl States, sectw,i 
2490), up to and ending June 30, 1880. 
.... .... .... .... 
4) .... 
0 0 0 0 § 0 
r--, 
r--, r--, .s 
<l) ~ .s 1-j cil <l) -+" bJ)o "C. 1:.:; ~ . r--, 
~o ~ . ~~ 41-+" States. ;::!°' ::lo a A pt- a'~ p&5 a'~ -~~ a'~ 1'"" O'M ,c:,'"" ~g 
"C A 3 
-~ 
r--, ~ 0 r--, ~ ~ .<:l 0 <.) 0 8 R Q) ~ 8 r:n 
A cres. Acre,. Acres. .Acres. A.crea. Acru . 
.Alabama.......... . ....... . . • • . . . .. . .. . . . • . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . • • .. . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . .. • . • . • 400, 434. 78 
.Arkansas . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . 611. 42 40. 00 651. 42 7, 634, 806. I> 
California...... .. ......... 160. 00 . . . . ... ... . . . . 109. 51 .. . . •• . . .. 269. 51 1,592, 321.11> 
~!~t: :: : : :: : : : : : : : :: : : : : :::: :: :: :: .~·.~~~~ ~~~: ~~. :::::: :::: :: : : : : :: : : : : . ~·.~:~·.~~~~ ~~. 1ui~: m: :~ 
Indiana.. . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . 1, 264, 833. 13 
Iowa . .. .......... .. . .... . . . . .. . . .. ... . . .. . . .. . . . 511. 33 . . . .. .. . . . 511. 33 924, 7 · 
Loniaia.na (aot of 1841>).... . . . . . • .. .. 86. 60 . . . .. . . . . . . . • • . . . . . .. 86. 60 8, 291, 311. l>l 
~ni .iana (act of 1850). . . . 158. 48 540. 59 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . • 699. 07 240, 430. 65 
chi ran . • • • • • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. 40. 00 80. 00 120. 00 0, 721, 116. 
~ ?ta;.. ....... . ..... 1, 633. 11 136, 287. 20 294, 136. SL 35, 885. 37 467, 942. 49 1, 955, 736. !l6 
~~ l 1pp1 .. . .... .. .. .... ................. .. ....... .. . .. ....... ...... • • .. • • • • · · · · · · • · !: ~:: ~g ~} 
obT/~_-:::.·:.:: ::: : : : : :: :::: :: :: :: ..... ~·.~~~-. ~~. : ::: : : :::::: .:·.~:~· ~~- ..... ~·.:~·. :: . 2·, 660. 11 
gon . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . 4, 449. • 
"\V c in .. .......... ... ·· ········ ..... .... .......... . ...... ....................... 1 3,13 ,710.!t 
To · · · · · · · · · · · · ... },05L591 2, 1>61, 0 2. 991205, 409. 07 l37, 283. 70 3, 295, 727. 35 54, 28,350. • 
PUBLIC LANDS. 627 
No. 5. - Statement exhibiting the quanti(IJ of land patented to the several States under the 
acts of Congress approi,ed September 2tl, 1850 (Revised Statutes of the United States, sec-
tion, 2479), and March 12, 1860 (Revised Statuies of the United States, section 24~0), and 
also the q1,ant'ity certified to the State of Louisiana 'ttnder act approved March 2, 1849 . 
..... ..... ..... ..... <l) 
0 0 0 0 A 
;.. ;.. ;.. A 
2 a;, ;.. a;, 1-:, t: 2 -+" ;.. t.oo ;.. o:l • ;.. . ~ . 
.s~ States. ~~ p 0, ~o ;:,O c:,&; p~ O"~ 't;lr-< O"~ 
,ar-< O",.,; 'Cr-< 
~g 
'C +' A 
... 
;.. ~ 0 ,.. :a p .!:i Q o:l 0 a;, a;, 
H R R U1 p; 
'Acres. Acres. .Acres. .Acres. Acres. 
Alabama . ... . ............. ...... ..... . ....... .. ... .. ... . -····· · ·· · · · 
~ft;~~!_·_·_·.·--.-- _· ::::::::_ :::: :: ·::::· 160. oo 8' l61. 42 8' m: i~ 
Florida . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 916, 276. 68 536, 995. 15 2, 282, 667. 07 3, 735, 938. 90 
lliinois . ......... .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 152. 18 240. 00 392. 18 
Indiana.. . .. . .. ... ....... ...... ...... .. .... . ..... . .•. ...... . - ... ... . ........ -- - · · · 
Iowa..... .... ......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40. 00 40. 00 
Louisiana (act of 1849).... .. . . . . . . . . . . 86. 60 . . . . . . . . . . . .. 86. 60 














7, 130, 114. 90 
1,413, 553. 71 
14, 500, 851. 86 
*], 454, 283. 85 
tl, 257, 588. 41 
+1, 173, 995. 74 
8, 29 l, 311. 91 
217, 973. 91 
§5, 659,217.14 
1, 359, 886. 3:& 
Mississippi . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . : ... ·. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2, 681, 383. 16 
Missouri .. ............................ 10,970.87 ... .. ......... .... . ... 10,970. 117 113,315,170.24 
:~~~~ia: :: : :: : ::: : : : : : : : : ::: :: :::: :: ::: ::: ::: : :: .... . ~·.~~~--~~- : : : :: : :: ..... ~·-~~9--~~-
il~i~·~~-~::::::::::::::: ::::::~i_:66: :::::: :::::: : ::::::: :::::: :::::::: ::::::: :ii_:66--1 ~3. o~HiUt 
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 916, 316. 68 549, 063. 87 2, 292, 508. 44 · . . . . . . . . 3, 757, 888. 99 1 51, 952, 196. 10 
* 2,309.07 acres of this contained in indemnity patents under act of March 2, 1855. 
t 4,880.20 acres of this contained in indemnity patents under act·of March 2, 1855. 
!321,468.23 acres of this contained in indemnity patents under act of March 2, 1855. 
§ 18,903.93 acres of this contained in indemnity patents under act of March 2, 1855. 
II 37,062.23 acres of this contained in indemnity patents under act of March 2, 1855. 
~f 34,910.75 acres of this contained in indemnity patents under act of March 2, 1855. 
628 REPORT OF TEE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR. 
No. 6.-0ondition of bounty-land business under acts of 1847, 1850, 1852, and 1855, show-
ing the issues and locations with bounty-land warrants and the number outstanding from 
the comniencement of operations unde1· said acts to June 30, 1880. 
Grade of warrants . 
.A.ct of 1847, 160 acres . . . . . . . . . . . . . 80, 666 12,906, 560 78, 984 1 12, 637,440 1, 682 1 269,120 
.A.ct of 1847, 40 acres . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7, 583 303, 320 7, 070 282, 800 513 20,520 
----·--'-----·--- ---'·----!-----
Total. ................ : ..... 88, 249 I 13,209,880 86, 054 i 12,920,240 2, 195 j 289, 640 
===:====r-=== '·====l====:C==== 
.A.ct of 1850, 160 acres . . . . . . . . . . . . . 27, 438 1 4, 390, 080 26, 793 1 4, 286, 880 645 103, 200 
Act of 1850, 80 acres . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 57, 712 4, 616, 960 56, 210 4, 496, 800 1, 502 120, 160 
Act of 1850, 40 acres . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 103, 971 4, 158, 840 100, 526 4, 021, 040 3, 445 137, 880 , ___ _ 
Total ..... ............. ' .... 1s9,121Tt3,165,880 183, 529 I 12, 804, 720 5, 592 361 , 160 
:==== 
Act of 185!, 160 acres . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 223 1 195, 680 1, 192 1 190, 720 31 4, 960 
.A.ct of 1852, 80 acres . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 698 135, 840 1, 661 132, 880 37 2, 960 
.A.ct of 1852, 40 acres . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9, 065 362, 600 8, 874 354, 960 191 7, 640 
-----1----~-----
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . 11, 986 694, 120 11, 727 I 678, 560 259 15, 560 
I====-===== :===== 
.A.ct of 1855, 160 acres . ... . . . . . . . . . 114,519 18,323,040 108, 648 1 17, 383,680 5,871 939, 360 
Act of 1855, 120 acres . . . . . . . . . . . . . 96, 977 11, 637, 240 90, 352 10, 842, 240 6, 625 795, 000 
.A.ct of 1855, 100 acres . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 600 5 500 1 100 
.A.ct of 1855, 80 acres . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 49, 431 3, 954, 480 48, 876 3, 830, 080 1, 555 124, 400 
Act of 1855, 60 acres . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 359 21, 540 310 
1 
18, 600 49 2,940 
A




1i 3, O~~ 
ct o 1855, 10 acres . . . • . . . . . . . . . . 5 50 3 
Total ...... .... .. . . ... . ..... 1= 2=61=, =83=7=j=3=3,=9=5=8,=5=50= :1===2=47=, =65=9=1· =3=2,=0=93=1=73=0=1==14='==17=8:=p=l ,=8=64=, =20 
SUMMARY. I 
.A.ct of 1847 ... ... . ............. .. . 
Act of 1850 . .... . .......... .. . ... . 
.A.ct of 1852 ........ ..... .. ...•.... 
.A.ct of 1855 .......... ......... •••. 
Total ...................... . 
88, 249 18, 209, 880 86, 054 12, 920, 240 
189, 121 13, 165, 880 183, 529 1 12, 804, 720 
11, 986 694, 120 11, 727 678, 560 
261,837 33, 958, 550 247, 1559 32,093, 730 
--·--l·----------
551, 193 61, 028, 430 I 528, 969 I 58, 497, 250 











2,531, 1 0 
~ 
~ 
No. 7.-Stafemeuf e.rltibifing lail<l concessions by act8 of C-Ongre.qs to States and c01poratio118 for railroads and military wagon roail pm-poses from the yem· 
1850 to June 80, 1880. 
States. Date oflaws. 
lliinois .••......... . Sept. 20, 1850 
Do ...... ....... Sept. 20, 1850 
Mississippi . . . . . . . . Sept. 20, 1850 
Do............. Aug.11, 1856 
Do. . . . . . . . . . . . . Aug. 11, 1856 
Alabama ........... ,~ept. 20, 1850 
Do ... ......... . May 17, 1856 
Do. . . . . . . . . . . . . June 3, 1856 
Do ... .......... May 23, 1872 
Do ..•.......... June 3, 1856. 
Do ............. Jtme 3, 1856 
Do .... ......... Jtme 3, 1856 
Do ............. Apr. 10, 1869 
Do. . . . . . . . . . . . . June 3, 1856 
Do . ........••.. Mar. 3, 1857 
Do ............. Mar. 3, 1871 
Florida ............ May 17, 1856 
Do ............. May 17, 1856 
Do ............. May 17,1856 
Do ....... .. .... May 17, 1856 
Lonisiana .......... 1 June 3, 1856 Do . ............ ,· June 3, 1856 































Name of road. 
466 Illinois Central. 
m ~~ttl: :~ 8t~aft?ver ........................ _ ................ . 
J~ ~~t;rt:~:r~iJt~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
15 Alabama and Florida . ......................................................... . 
1;i ie~t~o~~'hi8;~~~!°t:c~etoro~·e. ~e~tiiie~i to. the. st.~te· roi·. tiie· ii~b;~;- ·a:~a. ( 
Tennessee Railroad. 5 
17 Coosa ancl Tennessee .......................................................... . 
17 Mobile ancl Girard ...........•.................................................. 
17 .Alabama ancl Chattanooga ......•.............................•...•.......... i 
45 .Act to renew certain grants of land to the State of .Alabama .................. 5 
17 Southaucl~orth.Al~bama .. :········;·;······································} 200 .Act amend mg the sixth section of ongmal act .............................. . 
580 .Act to renew certain grants of land to the State of A..labama ................. . 
15 Florida Railroad . ................................................•............• . 
15 Florida and .Alabama ........................... . 
15 Pensacola and Georgia ...............•.•.•....... 
15 Florida, .Atlantic and Gulf Central .· ............ . 
18 North Louisiana and Texas . ..........................••........... 
18 New Orleans, Opelousas and Great vVestern ............................... } 
277 Act declaring forfeited to the United States all the lands not lawfully dis· 
posed of by the State. · 
Mile limits. 
6 and 15 
6 and 15 
6 and 15 
6 and 15 
6 and 15 
6 and 15 
6 and 1.5 
6 and 15 
6 and 15 
6 and 15 
6 and 15 
6 and 15 
6 and 15 
6 and 15 
6 a,nd 15 
6 and 15 
6 and 15 




for the year 
ending 
June 30, 1880. 
} ............. . 
], 025. 90 
.Al·kausas • .. ...... Feb. 9, 1853 10 155 Saint Louis, Iron Mountain and Southern ...............•....•............... ( 6 and 15 
~~:::::::::: :: : fr1; 2g~~z ii :~~ ·ii~~o{~ti.o~·e~te;;cii~g·ti;.~·ti~~·i'o~ ·~01~pi~ti~;; ~i fu;t t~~~t;;;;;ii~;,·0r:r·0·~a.::: 5 .Additional 5 1· ·· · · · · · · · ····· · 
Do............. Feb. 9, 1853 10 155 Little Rock and Fort Smith ......•.................... , ...................... ) ~ :tnd 15 .••.••...•....•. 





June 30, 1880. 
2, 595, 053. 00 





t67, 784. 96 





fl,, 275, 212. 93 
t37, 583. 29 
t353, 21.1. 70 
+719, 193. 79 
1,115,408.41 
207,681.08 
550, 520. 18 
366,196.26 
Do:._ .......... Mfir. 8, 1870 16 76 Act r epealing prov1s10n m act of .April 10, 1869, as to mode of sales of' lands .. J 
''ln the adjustment of this grant, the road was treated as an entirety, and without reference to the State line; hence Alabama has approved to her more and Mississippi 
1 land th;n they would :1,ppear to be entitled to in proportion to the length of road line in the respective States. 
ess tNo evidence 'of the construction of any part ofihfls~ roads, as required by_the acts, having. been filed in the General Lanu Office, the grants are presumed to have lapsed, 
bnt the lands have not been restored ~o the u:iass of J?Ublic, lands, ~onzress bavmg taken no action to that end. 
{ 
Lands earned by the construction of eighty lniles of road prior to June 3, 1866, 51,452.03 acres. 
• Lands within the limits of New Orleans, Baton Rouge and Shre,eport Railroad grant of March 3, 1871, 227,879.94 acres . 













!\'o. 1.-Sf11ltmt•11t t·.rhibili11y la11d eo11ccssions by acts of Congress lo States awl col'poralions, fc. - Cont,inued. 
--i--/ 
;-illl((',O , l>nll' lil'lnws. $ 1 -Z 
.5 t ~ 
Name of roau. 
\ rl,1111~"" ....... . .. 
l>n .. .......... . 
l>u ............ . 
:-,u,.,.ouri ....... .. .. 
nu ........... . 
Du 
l>v •...... . .• 
Uo ........ ... . 
Uo .........•.. 
luw·n ..•• . ....... 
l>1L ••••• •• •••• . 
Do ........... . 
no ........ .... . 
no ............ . 
no ...... ...... . 
Do ............ . 
Uo .•...... ..... 
Do ..... ..... . . 
nv ...... ...... . 
no ........... . . 
Do ............ . 
I>o .... .. . ..... . 
Do ...... ..... { 
Do ..... ..... .. . 
no ............ . 
Do ....... .... . 
1\lichi,:i:1111 .... . .... . 
Do .. .. . .... .. . 
}'1'l1. !), Hl.'.i:l 
,Tu h :!!!, 1S6ti 
,J 111\ 4, 186ti 
,) \Ill\) 10, l Sf>'.l 
,Tunr 5, 186:! 
,Tun o 10, 185:! 
Fl'h. !l, Hlfl-'3 
,Tul,r :!~, 1StiG 
,fuly 4, 180ti 
)lay 1;;, 1i45ti 
,TIIIH' 2, 18G4 
Jfrb. 10, lStiti 
l\tly 15, 185fi 
Jnue ~. 1864 
.Jnu. :n, 1873 
.June 15, 1878 
Mny 15, 1856 
J'ltUC 2, 1864 
:May 15, 185ti 
.Juno 2, 1864 
Mal'. 2, l8ti8 
M ny 15, 1856 
Aug. 8, 1846 
.ruly 12, 1862 
MIIJ 12, 1864 
Mny 12, 1864 
Mn:, 12, 1864 
.June 3, 1856 
1far. 3, 1879 
Du ........... .. Jmw 3, 18:i 
Du ...... . .... .. July 3, 1866 
Uo . . .. • . . .. . .. Mur. '.?, 1867 
Do ............. :\[nr. 3, 1871 
nu ....... ..... .ruuo 3, 1850 
Uu ...... ..... . 1 l•'eb. 17, 186:. 






































~11 j.:;:.~rit:l::1{:~::~: ~;:~~~~i1;::: :: :: : : :: :: :: : :: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ::: : : : : : : : 
8 1 South\\·estBranchofthePaciticRoacl ········· ·· ········:···········--······ { 
422 Act ext<>ucling the time for completion of road for teu years.·.· . . ...... ....... S 
8 Hanuibnl a.ml Saint .Joseph ... .. ............................................... · 
~55 Saiut Louis, Iron Mountain aud Sou them .... .. ...... .. ........ . 
338 .•.... do ................. .... ...... ... .. .......... . ........ ·· ... ···· ············ · 
83 Saint Lon is aml Iron Mountain ... ... ....................... ... ............. . .. . 
:j , :[{f ;~;!J~{€PlIEiif. :t:3bfattt:t.ili'. :i;:l ;;: : ;: : :•:: • • • t
133 Act to restore certain lands in Iowa to settlement under t he homestead law, &c . ) 
9& . ?.~~~la:a.~~(~~.~~~l.~~~~~~~ .~~~~~. :::::: ::: : : : : : : : : :: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :: : : :: : : : : : : 
9 Dnbuque and S1.·ou,-..:: City ..... . .............. . ... ..... .. .. .................... } 
98 Act authorizing said road to cl111nge its line .......... ..... . ........ ... ..... . 
38 1 .A.ct extending the time for completion of road to .January 1, 1872 ....•• •. .... 
9 Iowa Falls aucl Sioux City ....... ... ........ ..... .................. . ........ . ... . 
'li ; iji:V~ii~iji~:;~;::;:::: :::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::ii 
4 ~i yg~/~~~~ti~! ¾!t:a!1~~\ghen ~'~~~;si~;;~;y ·cia·i~ · ;~~1 ·i~.i't'e~-~~t· ~f. th~· U ~itid { 
States in and to certain lands in Michigan. 5 
~1 .J aclrnon, Lansing and Saginaw .. .............. ........ ........... ....... ...... 1 
78 .A.ct extending the time for completion ofroacl seven years, &c ................ l 
42.'.i I .Act extending the time for completion of first twenty miles of roacl . ..... . . . 
G86 A ct authorizing chan~e of northern terminus from Traverse Bay to Straits ofJ 
1 Mackinac, and for otuer purposes. 
21 I Flint and P ere Marquette . . .......................... . ... ... ............... _ .. } 
509 Resolution extending time for completion of roatl. ............ .. ............. . 
78 Act authorizing the comp!llly to change its western terminus of road .... . . .. . 
582 1 Act e:x tcnc1ip!!; time for completion of roacl five ;years ..... ..... .. , ...... .... . 
Mile limits . 
6 ancl 15 
.A.clclitional 5 
10 and 20 
6 and 15 
6 and 15 
6 and 15 
.~uditional 5 
10 and 20 
6 ancl 15 
20 
6 and 15 
20 
6 a,nft 15 
20 
6 and 15 




for the year 
endino-







.June 30, 1880. 
127,238. 51 
14,606.19 
1, 161, 204. 51 
603,506.34 
63,294.17 
292, 170. 80 
96, 64ti. 55 
*482, 094. 36 
161,212. 81 
*782, 069. 83 
358,423.70 
*550, 467. 96 
5 
10 and 20 
10 and 20 
10 a.ncl 20 
6 and 15 






37,427.43 ................ 1 
6 and 15 743, 009. 36 




































~~: ........... . 
llo .. · · · · · · · · · · · Do ........... . . 
Uu ............ . 
lh1. ........... . 
no .... ........ . 
Do .......•.... 
\\"i,..consin ....... •. 
I)~) . ••••••.••••• 
l)o. 
Du ..•••••.•.•. . 
Do . .•.•••...... 
Do .. ..••..••... 
Do . 
no ... ..... .... . 
Do .•.••••...... 
lln .......... .. . 
llo .......... .. . 
Do . ......••..•. 
no. 
Do ............ . 
lJo. 
J 11111.) 3, 185ti 
Juue 7, 1864 
.Miu·. 3, lflCi5 
Juno a, 1856 
1\[ar. a, 1865 
M:iy 20, 1808 
.Apr. :!O, 1871 
::\Car. :i, 186;; 
July ;;, 18ti2 
\far. 3, J 865 
May 23, 1872 
June 3, 1856 
:ll.ay ;;, 18ti4 
Mar. 3, lti73 
June 3, 1R56 
J ul_r 27, 1868 
Juno 3, 1856 
May 5, 1864 
,I um: 3, 1856 
May 5, 18li4 
J \\UC 3, 1856 
A pr. 25, 1862 
.liar. 3, 18ti5 ' 
Mar. 3, 1869 
i\Iay 5, 1864-
J uue 21, 1866 
11 :!l Grand Rapids ll.lld Indiana .......•••............•................... . - - - ... - - · 1 · 6 aud 15 ,. - .. · .• - .•.•. - .. 
13 119 Grand Rap~ds a1;1d lndian:t from_ . .I<'o1·t_,vaym:, Irnl., to Uraml Rapids.......... 6 and 20 ............... . 
13 520 Act extend.u.1g t11ue for oomplet10n of road eight years ...................... . 
11 ~1 Marquette, Rought-On and Ontonagon .............. ..... ...................... 1 Ci and ~5 , l .••.•..... ___ . 
13 5-1 . . . . . clo ..............•...........•......... ...... ... •.•....................... J _o · 5 
15 252 Resolution extenilino- time fo1· completion of road, &c . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . i 
17 643 Act authorizing the 'Houghton and Ontonagon Railroad Company to resm:rny l 

















Ii ~~:,it::}:f:~~::ti:;:JLj~,~~~L : ::: : : : : : ::J, ,., :":!tii r· ;;;; 
io Chicago, Saint Y>aul and Mi.uneapolis, fonnerly ,vest ,visconsin .............. l 1 6 aml 15 , .•.............. 1 
(j~~ • A~t ·t~\~i.~t "the .ti.t.io -t·o" the· i~~tis" ~{th~ ~ittie{-~ -~~ ·1a~tl~ ·c1a·i~~~i 1,;: th;.\\~ ;~t ~ I lO aml :!O 1 · - - . - . - . - ...... · I 
Wisconsin Railway Company. J 1 
~O Wisconsin Railroad .t<,arm.Mortgag-e Land Com1)any ... .... ................... } 1 . ............. : .......••.•••• • · I 2
~g .~;.~1:.~~?;;?.~;~~e~!~~;~~t~\::::: ::: :·:: ::: ~ :·:·:~·:·::: :: :::::: ::::::: ::: s \ 1~ :~~l ~t \. ··· · · · · · · .... ~. 1 
~~ . ~~~nt~ t.~ ~~:-~~l.~ :::::::: ::::::: :: :: :::::::::: :::: ::::::: ::: ·.: ::::::: :::::::} I 1~ :~gi 1· .............. ·1 
:w Chic:igoanclNorthwestem . ...... ... ......................................... ) 6.tm115 !··········· ·· ··· 
lH8 Resolution ,Lutliorizing chanire of route in Vlisconsin, &c ..................... l f 
5:w Act cxLtmding time for completion of road fise years ...... .. .... ........... .. J' 
15 397 Authorizing selections of lands along the full extent of origiual route of ro:ul. 
ii a~~ iit}ss~~~J:! ~~t~at~~-y ·or. iii~· act ·oi M~j · 5," ·1 ·s&i,. ;i;ci. ;~·ti;or:i~i~;i. ~~~i,;i;1 l 1 10 aml ~o 1 ••••• • •• • •••••• • 
changes of width, in ac1;onlance with the a-ct of the Sta.te legislature. j I 
Do .......... . . . A11r. !J, 18,4 18 ~8 .A.ct to extend the time for completion of road t-0 Deccmucr 31, 1876....... . ... 1 
Mi1..1nrsota . . . . . . . . . lllm·. a, 1857 1l l\J5 l<'irst Dh"ision, Saiut l'aul_ and Paeific ...... ... ............................. .. ~ ' G !1.JlCl 15 . .......... .... . 
Do ..•••••.•.... .M.ar. 3,1865 , la 5:!u_· , •• .•••• do ... ... .........••••.. . .. : ··· ·. ····· · ····················· ··· ············ : 
Do .•••..•...... :;\,lar. 3, 1878 17 631 .A.ct extending time for completion of road nine m011ths ...... .. . .......... .. . 
Do .....•••..... Mar. a, 1857 l 1 l!J5 Westen1 Railroad, formerly .Bra.iu:ud Branch Sai.nt P aul and Pacific ......... ) ' 
~~: ::: :: : : : : : : :· Yi:1~~: 1~: i~~~ . i~ ~j~ '· ii~s,l~ti~~· a~;tho;i;h{i ·th~ s~t~ t~· ~ii~g~·th~\~;~;·cb· ii~~·~~i~1: ~~~-t~i~·~o;~ ~ i 
I 
tlitions. J 
Do .. ........... ~far. ~. 18~1 16 5 _ ~8 Saint l'aul, _Min1:1-eap?lis ancl M~nit-0ba_ ..... ; ...........••.... .... ..... - . .. ... · 11 
Do ....••....•.. I Mar. a, 1813 17 6al A1;t cxtendrug time for completion of roacl nme months . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Do .... ......... Juue2~,1874 18 :!03 Actoxtendiugtime.forcompletionofroacltoMarnh3,1876,&c ............... 1 1 , 
HL::::::::::: ~;t nm H m 1 . :::;::~.::~~[:1-;~i~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :l: 1 1H~~rn 1:::::::: ~ ~:::::: 1 
~~::::::::::::: ' ~J; 1~'. iig~ i1 5t~ 1· i~t.·~~\~.i~·g ·s·~1~~·t1o~s·~~i.ti.ii;; t~;,~~t;: ;t;i1~s- ~y1:~:~c1 ·i~ it~1~·~f i~~;ti; ;~i~t ;ii~{-~ I 10 an t1 20 ; · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · \ 
llefiuite location but pl'ior to withdrawal, &c. J I 1 
Do .. ........ .. . 1 Jan. 13, 18,3 . 17 400 1 Act extending the time for completion of road ......... .. .... .... ............ J i , 
10 :-t)IU 20 j :), 5!)7. :!(3 
6 and 15 ............... . 
10and20 J .. .. .....• A····· 
I 
10 aucl 20 
1 
• • •••• •••••••••• 
fi29, 993 11 
:.!22, 967 01 
437,385 00 
1:!8, 000. 00 
517, !J14. ]5 






575, 8-H. G6 
·Hi6, Joa. 48 
784., 64.2. 66 
436,695.16 
t 222, 649. 57 
780, 291. 75 
176, {56. 08 
3,279.03 
341,563.48 
1, a~u, 444. 42 
*Iuclmles 35,685.49 acres of the Chicago, Rock Isla.ncl anti Pacific Raiiroad; 109,756.8; acres of the Ceuar Rapids and Missouri River Rnilroatl anu 77 535.22 acres of the 
lJubuque and Sioux City Ua.ilroad, situated in the olcl Des ·Moines River grant of August, 1846, which amounts are a loss to the roads by the tledision of' the United States 
::iupreme Court in the case of Wolcott ,s. Des Moines Company (5 ,vallace 681) . 
















:~1:11-. 3, 1!157 
M,n· I:!, I8t» 
Jufr 13, l86ti 
~111., fl, 113G-! 
J uls 1:i, lli6G 
)v ••••••••••••• ,Tuly 4, lS(lG 
l>o . •••... •. . .. July 1;l, 1866 
llo ..•••••.•.... ,fuly 4, 1866 
Do . .•••...•..•. Julj 13, lStiG 
Kans:t<\ .••.......•. lfor. 3, 1863 
Do ......... .. . July 1, 186-1 
Do ...... . .• .... Apr. 10, 1871
1 
llt1 ..•..•....... Ju!) '.?4, 187H 
no ........... .. ~lnl'. 3, 1863 
Do . . . . . . . . . . . . ,July 1, 1864 
Do .. ....•.... .. ,Tuly '.!G, UlbG 
Dv . ...••....... hlnr. 3, 186:1 
Do ............. ,foly 2:J, 1866 
Do . . • . • . . . . . . . . ,Tul_y 25, 1866 
Do . ............ ~lar. 3, 1877 
Corpnmtions ..•• • ··1 Jul;\.· 1, 186~ D11...... . . . . . . . July 2, 1864 1 D(I............. ,Tuly 3, 186G 
l>o ...•.•••..... ,Tul\· 26, 1866 ·1 
l>o •. ..••••••••• .A)lr. 10, 1860 
no ... ......... . I ~foy G, 1870 
Do ............ . 
Do ........• .•. • 
llo ............ . 
nu ....... ..... . 
Do . ........ .. . . 
l),1 ••••••••• • ••• 
llu •••••••••••• 
)fa;\· 7,187 
,July 1, 186~ 
,Jn!\· 2, 186-1 
Jnl~- 3, lllliG 
,\pr. 10, 180!) 
:\fay o. 1870 I 
I 
:\la~' 7, lR78 
.rhibiii11g laud co11ce8sio11s_by acts of Congre11s fo States and corporations, ef·c.-Continued. 
acres certified Number of' N umber of I 
~fame of road Mile l' 't or patt>nted for acres certified 
ci ... · tml s the year end· I or patented up 
~ iug J nne ao, to Jnne 30, 1880. 
, ~ -- _ _ _ ·- --- ____ ,__,___i----t---~80-__ __ , ___ _ 
11 •
1
. 195 Saint Paul and Sioux: City .... .. . ... . .. .. ... . .. ... ... ..... .. .... ........ .. .. . } .1 6 aml 15 ...•............ i 959, 319. 24-
13 74 1 ...... do ... .......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 and 20 508. 94 241, 038. 77 
14 97 Act extcncling the time for completion of road seven yenrs . . ...... ... ...... . . 
13 1H Lnke Superior and Mississippi ........................ . ... .. .. ... .. . .. . . . .... ~ I 
14 93 I Act authorizing the milroad company to make up deficiency of land within 
thirt,· rniles of west liue of road. 
10 and 20 1-.. •.. ... ...... . , 860,564. 09 
H 
1
· i~ rii;f1:~i;a1r~~~;~~~~~~t~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :~ ::::::::::~: }I 
14 97 Amemlatory act . .................. . ......... . .. ..... .• ................ - - .. · · . ~ 
1~ 172 Lcavenwor~~. Lawrence nnd Galveston .... ~ .... .. ...... ... .. - · .. · - · - · · · · · · · · l 
13 339 Act author1zmg change of rout<: of branch line . ...... . .. .. .. .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
17 ;:; 
1 
At·t autboriziI1g the company to relocate a portion of its road ......... . ...... f I 
10 101 .Ad cleclaring a portion of the grant forfeited... .... . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . J 
1~ 7!'1, Missouri, ~ansas and Texas. ·· ·: · · ... ... ·.· ......... . ... ·:··· .. ........ .. ... . } 
13 339 Act extending grant from Emporia, to a. pomt near Fort Riley ..... . .. .. ....•. 
14 289 Act makin_g; grant from Fort Riley to the sontb.em boundary of the State.... I 
12 772 Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe ........... .. .. . ... . . .. ... ........ ... ........ .. . 
14 210 Saint Joseph and Denver City ............................. ... ... . .. . ... ....... . 
14 236 Missouri River, Fort Scott and Gulf .. ..................................... ·· · l 
10 40-! An act to sectU'e the rights of settlers upon certain railroad lands, and to re· , , 
penl the first five sections of an act granting lands to the State of Kansas J 






i:: ~~tg~ ~!~1~ -~1~0·~· ~~-~~~'.~~~I:·: .t.~ ~. ~~!~.t. ~~~~- ?~~~~: .~ .~:~~ :~~~-~~t·O·l:~ ~ ~ 1 
70 Act nnthorizing location of Union Pacific Railroad from Omaha westward .... ( 
3.67 Resolution grantiug right of way through military reserve, &c . . . . . . . . . . . . .. J 
56 Resolution for the protection of the interests of the United States in the l 
Union Pacific and Central Pacific Railroad, and providing that t he corumou 
terminus of the road shall be at or near Ogclen, Utah Territory, &c. 
16 121 Act fixing the point of ju.notion of tb.e Union Pacific anu Central Pacific Rail. ( 
roads, &c. J 
20 I 56 An act amendatory of the acts of July 1, 1862, and July 2, 1864 . ••••••.....•.. , 
12 480 Centrnl Paci tic . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. · 1 
i! 3;~ ·A;;;~i ;~{ij;;l:i;i~g io~;ti~~·~r"c~~lt~ai·P~·~ifi~ R;n;;~ci." ~~;f~;;a.: :::::::::::: I 
10 56 Re::io1ution for tb.e protection of the interest of the U11ited States in the Cen· , 
trnl Pacific and Union Pacific Railroads. and providing that the common ~ 
I t-01 minus ot the road shnll be at or near Ogden, Utah Territory, &c. j 10 121 .Ad fixing tho poiut of junction of t he Central Pacific am1 Union Pacific \ Rntlroac111. 
2ll 60 An nt·t nmN11lntory of the acts of ,Tul,r 1, 1862, IU.ld July 2, 180<1. ....•.. .. ...... 1 
10 aud 20 I 169, 55S. 12 454, 956.86 
~: :::: ;: -.. . ·-~~·-~~~~~~- I 225,178.66 *256, 281. 66 
10 ancl 20 1 •.•••• . ... . ... .. *658, 068. 13 
fg !~~: ~g J · · · · · · · s: soi~ so· \ 2, 474,686. 47 461, 813. 24 
10 and 20 .. . .... ........ .. t21, 34 l. 77 
~g I } ... .. ... .. .... 1, 859, 474. 59 





































Do . ..... . . ..... , July l, 180:! 
1 
]2 
Do ............. July 2, lfl64 13 
Do ....... ...•.. Mu1·. 3, 1865 13 
Do .....•....... ' May 21, 1866 H 
Do ......... .... Jnly 1, 1862 12 
Do ............ ,July 2, 1864 13 
Do . ........... . July 1, 1862 12 
Do ............ July 2 1864 13 
Do ........... .. July 3: 1866 14 
Do ...... ....... May 7, 1866 14 
Do ...... ..••• . Mar. 6, 1868 15 
Do ....... ..•.•. Mar. 3, 1869 15 
Do .... .. ....... Ma.r. 3, 1869 15 
Do . ............ Mar. 3, 1869 15 
l)o .. ........... June 20, 1874 18 
Do . ............ July 2, 186-! 13 
Do ........ ..... ~fa~· 6, 1870 16 
]),> . . .... ••... .. July 2, 1864 13 
Do . .... . ...... . July 2, 1864 13 
Do .. ........... May 7, 1866 14 
Do . ............ J ,1ly 1, 1868 15 
Do . ............ :Mru:. 1, 1869 15 
Do . ............ Apr. 10, 1869 16 
Po ... .......... May 31, 1870 16 
po ............. July 15, 1870 16 
l)o . . ........... July 13, 1866 14 
Do . ............ Apr. 15, 1874 18 
bo ............. July 25, 1866 14 
Do ............. June 25, 1868 15 
Do ........ .... . Apr. 10, 186D 16 
po ........... .. July 25, 1866 14 
Do ............. June 25, 1868 15 
Do . ..... ....... Apr. 10, 1869 16 
489 , C.autral Pacifi c, successor by consolidation with vYestern Pacific ....... ...•. • 1 ~~~ j 1~f~~~~the .assi~~~t.~acie · by ii;~ c~~;;;~ i>~ciac· ii~fr~.~~a: c~;.;i>~;;:i 
to the Western Pacific Railrnad Company of that portion from San Jose tor 
356 R!~:i~{rlno~~~~ilin:n~e. t~·~ ·f~; · ~~~pieti·o"~. ~f. t~e"~ty ·~il~; · ~r° W ~st~;~ i 
l'.icilic Railroad upon certain conilitiovs ........ . .......... : ... ....... .•... J 
480 1 Central Branch, Union Pacific .••.............................................. 
356 I .• •••• do ........................................ -.... · .•.•• · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • • · · · · 
489 KansasPacitic . .................. .... ...... ..................•.•........... .. ) 
3
~Z 1 · Act ·:~~~{i~i~g· the· c~~i;~y ·t~ d~sig=i;_~te ·l:~~te.bef~{·~ ·n'~c"~~;be; ·i,. is66::::::: I 
355 I Resolution extending time for completion of road ... ........•...... ..... ..... I 
31) Act restoring the even.numbered sections on line of Pacific Railroads and 
branches at $2.50 per acre ....... .... .. .................... .. ........ ...... j\ 
324 Act extending the Union Pacific Railway, eastern c1iYision line of road to 
I Denver 9ity, !!?cl authorizing transfer of lands by said company to the Den· ver Pacific Railroad Company between Denver and Cheyenne ............. . 
348 Resolution authorizing thn Union Pacific Railway Company, eastern dfrision, 
to change its na,me to Kansas Pacific ..............•..•••.•................. 
nf ~~r;:~~~i!~clit,i~;;s· t~. th~· fif't,~~~th ~~cti~~· ~f. th~. ~~t ·a:pp~~~id .j-ci.y. 2," is64 } 
364 Burlington and Misso. uri River ............................................... { 
118 Act authorizing the change of route aml connection with the Union Pacific. S 
:~~ ~r t~:1i~;1:f !~ttt~~~~?: ~ ~ ~::: ~ ~ ~ ~::::::::::::::: ~::::::::::::::::. -~g~ . ~~~~~~~~~. ~~.t~~~.~-~~~. ~-~~- _c.~~~.e~~~~ .~~~1. ~~~~~~~~~~ .~~~~1.::::::::::::: l 
346 Resolution authonzrng issue of bonds, &c ............ . .......•............... 
57 Resolution authorizing the company to externl its branch line from Portland 
to Puget Sound, &c . _ . ............... ..... -............ .. ............... . 
378 l{esolution authorizing the issue of mortgage bonds, reversing locations of I 
main and branch line in Washington Territory, extending indemnity limits, 
305 ' .A.~cr~q~{h:hiii the N ~~iii~;;; P~~ific. R·~ik~~d co;;i>;~y t·o· i>~j th~ ·~o";t ~is~-~ j 
!)4 I tPl:~:~c~df:ia:~;~~~to ·v~iiej::::: :::::::::::: ::::::::::: ::: ::::::::: ::: { 
!?9 .A.ct declaring the grant forfeitecl to the 1J nited States ..................... ... 5 
239 Oregon Branch of the Central Pacific ...... ........ .....................•.... ) 
80 .A.ct extending the time for completion of road ..................... .......... j1 
47 .A.ct amendatory of the original act and providing for the sale of the lands to 
actual settlers at a :tix.ed price and limitecl quantity. 
239 Oregon and California .............. · · .. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • · · · · · · · · · · · • · • · · · · · l 
80 .A.ct extending the time for completion of road ....................... _ ...... . 
47 .A.ct amendatory of the orig~al act ffi?-d. providing_ for the sale of the lands to J 
actual settlers at a fixed pnce and lrm1ted quantity ........ . .............. . 
~~ I}· ............ . 424,727.58 
10 I ( 1 154. 71 20 5 ' 
10 ( 12 950. 43 20 , 5 ' 







2, 374, 090. 77 
per mile. 
10 41, 318. 23 ....... .......... 
States, 20, 30, 3,016.08 746, 509. 52 
and40; Ter· 
ritories, 40, 
50, and 60. 
! 
I 
10 arn1 20 
20 and 30 I 787,274.371 1, 338, 039. 27 
20 <1ud 30 ........ ....... 323, 148. 68 
,, Inclutles 186,93.672 acres of the Leavenw01th, Lawrence and Ga~v~ston Railroa~1, and 260,425.35 acres of the J¥(issouri, Kansas and Tcxat-J Railway situated il,l tlw "0&l'J1ge 
celled reservation. " which amounts are a loss to the roads by the decis10n of the Umted States Supreme Court at its October term, 1875. 
· t Includes 20,815.52 acrf's 1·econveyecl to the United States by t]le 14:issou.ii River, Fort Scott a,nd Uulf Railroad Company, under the act of March 3, 1877. 















Slateme,it exhibiting land concessions by acts of Congress to States a11d corporations, fc.-Coniinuet1. 
:--1111,-~. [l;l lt • 11f l,t\\S, 
1: ,,q1111-:itin11~ •.•••. 1.1 ttl,\" '!.,. l~iiO I 
D,1 • ••••••••••• . , \ Jll', :!O, 1871 
llo . ........ ... ,Jul\· ~,. 1i;66 
,Do . • • • • • • • • • . ,J'ul~· :!;;, 186S 
n,, ... ... . ..... . ,1111111 :!~. 1h70 
P,, • .•.•••..••.. ::'tltlt·. a, 1871 
g::::::::::::::·1 .~~:::~~ 1~: ~~n 
l_l,1 •• • • • • • • • • •• I :\fo,\ 4, [1,'jl) 
L>n 
1>v 
)!at·. 3, 1871 
,J lllll' :t!, 1:;7 l 
1)11 •••••• •••••• 111:11'. 3, 1h71 
\\'isn•n~in . .... . .. ·1 l,.l:11·. 3, 18-6:l 
llt1 . ..... .. ..... J 111\l\ 8, 1868 
D,i... ... . . . . . 1\fay G, 11-iitl 
nu ............. ,rmw~j. 186-l 
1fi..J1ig,m . . . . . . . . . M in. 3, 1863 
Do . ... ...... . JuuP 8, 1868 
1>,, ..... ....... M11,: <>li, 1~z~ 
lh, ........ .... ..-\pt.-~, ]i;,_ 
Du ....... ..... . ,l nno :!O, .1864 
(>n·t•on • ..•....•... f,)ttly :!, 186.J. 
Du .... .... . ... Dt>C . :!G, lt-<tili 
1),1. .. .. • ••. • . ~Jill'. 3, J8ti9 
Du ........... ,Jul~ 4, l~tltl 
l>v ,....... .. . ,J nl~ ;;, 18(11i 
J>,1 ...... . ..... Fd1. 27, ISG7 
l>u ,... ... ..... ~for. :!, l~Gtl 

























I Number.of I Number of acr<'s certified acres cel'tified 
. N:tmf' (1f 1·0,lll. - J\Iilr liniib, I ?rpat eiited or patf'l1teil ~ I ! . Jo\~!;1thear 11~1 io 
" · , r , "(l 1- , 80 J111111 ::io, 18so. ,... 
1 
___ , unl ,,,:,. 
l ' tl l . .. ..... ...... . 
'.!O:! Atlantic· anrl Pacific .... . ..... . .......... . ...... ........ ....... .. ............. > i 30; Territo· i 
l!) .A.ct :rntbol'izing tbe compan.r to mortgnge its road ........ .. ................. 1 j ries, 40 and 
1 J 50. 
2!1~ Southt>rn Parifir ....... ...... ........ . ....... .. . ...... .. .. ............. .. .... ? i 80 nnd 30 1 
J~'7 .Act to extend the time for the constrnction of t he road, &c_ ..... . .. ... .. ... . . t I I, 720 00 
:l,.,2 Joint r,' solntion concerning the Soutbem 'Pacific Railroatl of California ...... } 
~~ ~1~~~~~l\~}~1~1~l t~~)~~e~7~llp~ti'.~~.:: :: : : : . : :: : ·.:: :: : ::·.::: ::::::: ::::::::: ·_::::: ·i ig ~:~1 ~~ I··············· 
i~ .A.et llcdn!'ing the granL forfoitrd to tho United Rtati>s . . .... ... ... .. .. . ..... . 5 I I 
!H Orrgun Crntral. ...... ...................................... . . ........ .. _....... 20 aml 25 
·-n I . , ) ! Unlifornia-, 20 
a,,, '('~xnfl 1>ar1hc ......... ............ .. .. ....•........... ... . ............ .. ...... ll and30; Ter· 
an tl 50. 
l!)i 1.A11 :wt s11pplt•menbu-·y to the act of 1\[a1·0h 3, 187 l . .. .. ........ _ .. .. .. .. .. . .. . J ritorie~, 40 










W AGOS ROAllS . 
T<'rnm ·Furl \Vilkins, Copper IIarbor, Mich., to Green Bay, Wi;; ..... . ......... · l 
.A.ct extending time for completion of road to March l , 1870 .•••••.•••••.• .• •. 
Ac1 exte11din~ time for completion of road 1!0 January 1, 1872 ......... . ....... r 
.A.cf g1:anti11g Lands to the State to lmilu a military roail to Lake Snperior .... J 
I•'rom Fort Wilkirn,, Copper Harbor, to the Wisconsin State line .... ..... ..... ) , 
Act ex.tt•1HliJ1g time for completion of road to March 1, 1870 .................. 11 j 
Act l':dcmling time for completion of road to Januar., 1, 187~ ............... . ~ 
~ct l''-te~tding ~i~e f<?r completion of i:oad to Jan
9
uar~~ 1, 187-! ...•....•.....•... j i 
No map lilecl; lumtations of grant expireu J nne ~O, 186!) ......... .......... .. . 
3 lll1(l ]!i 
3 aud G 
3.aml 15 
·---- ----- ------





.A.rt makhtg prods ion for indemnity limits ............................ ... .. . 
Act exteull ing time for completion of road to Julv 2, l8'i2 ..• ..... ...... . ..... 
Cm-Yi\llis and A.lJ uina Bay ......... . ...... .... . .. : ................ ... . ......... . 









/i04, 53G GO 
952,597 00 
!!;,, .J.!):-1 65 
:-102, !)30 36 
2RJ , 01:-1 35 
323, 750 (:9 
:-17, 576 74 
76,885 98 
107, 89H 01 
I l
ili~ili~ 
14 40!) Dallos ndlitt\r)' road................ . ................ . ........ ... . . . . . . . . . .. . . . 3 and 10 
1 
.......... - .... . 
15 I 340 Uoos Ray mili1a1·y road .. ......... ..... ......... ... .. . .......................... 3 and 6 . .... ... .. ..... . 
--------------- --------- ---- - ~--
1~6, 910 23 
104,080 11 





































Statement exhibiting land concessions, fc.-Contiuuecl. 
REC.A.PITUL.A. TION. 
States. 
~}:1~lit~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :1:::::::::: : : ~::::::::::: : : : : : i,: i~~-: ~i: 
!!~f./!/'.i/HH(/H/HHCt/!UJ)i:.;~:~~ 
:rl!~~:=o·t·~::::::::: :::::::::::::::: :·:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 22~; ~ti: -~i 
Corporations : 351, 259. 42 
Pa.cifi~;:~:~r::~~·:· ........ _ ................. .. .......................... 
1 
l, :::: :~:: :: 
~qEr~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ! : : : : : : : : : :: : : : 
635 
2, 595, 053. 00 
935, 158. l l 
2, 830, 571. 76 
1, 760, 468. 39 
1, 072, 405. 49 
2, 881, 650. 63 
1, 828, 005. 02 
4, 623, 173. 46 
3, 229, 033. 09 
2, 807, 783. 88 
7, 279, 484. 15 
3, 872, 191. 27 
35, 214,978.25 
10, 435, 048. 08 




. ,-l-,-15-7-,3-7-5.-0-14 _4_6,·-9-51-,-06-6-.8-0 
D educt for land declared forfeited by Congr<'8S ........................... 
1
_._··_·_·_· ._._·_··_·_·-i· __ 60_7_,_74_L_._76 
Total .... ........ ........ . .. .. ..... .. ~ . .... ~ .. ~ .. . ......... .... 
1 
1, 157, 375. 01 46, 343, 325. 04 
No. 8. -Statement exhibiting land concessi01is by acts of Congress to Statesforoanalpurposes 
fl'oni the year 1827 to June 30, 1880. 
Sta1,es. 
Indiana ....... ... 
Do .... . ...... 
Do ......... .. 
Do ........... 
Do . .......... 
Do ... .. ...... 
Do .... ... .... 
Ohio ........... .. 
Do .... . ...... 
Do ........... 
Do ........... 
Do. {sec. 5) . .. 
Illinois .......... 
Do ........ ... 
'\Viscousin ....... 
Do .. .... . .... 
Do ........... 
Do . .......... 
Michigan ........ 
Do .... . ...... 
Do . .......... 
Do . ... ....... 
I 
Date of laws. ri, I 
' a) 
Name of canal. 
1
1: I a:i $ ~c 
w-1~ -
Mar. 26, 1824 I 4 47 
{ Wab,sh on<l E>le Cano! ... -{ 
Mar. 2, 1827 4 2:l6 
May 29, 1830 / 4 416 
F eb. 27, 1841 5 414 
Aug. 29, 18f2 5 542 
Mar. 3, 184,5 1 5 73L 
May 9, 1848 0 210 
Mar. 2, ]827 4 236 J Wabash and Erie Canal ....... .. .....•...•.. June 30, 183<1 4 716 
Mii,y 24, 1828 , 4 805 J Miami and Dayton .......................... Apr. 3, 1830 !1 303 May 24, 1828 806 General canal purposes ....................... 
Mar. 2, 1827 
1~ I 234 } Canal to connect the waters of the Illinois J Aug. 3, 1854 344 Riv r with those of Lake Micbigau. 
June 18, 1888 5 245 Milwaukee and Rock River Canal . ........... 
.A pr. 10, 1866 14 30 lln>akwate, and H"'bo, Ship Canal ........ } 
Mar. 1, 1872 JO 32 .A.ct extending the time for completion of 
Mar. 18 I 
canal to April 10, 1874. 
7, 1874 20 .A.ct extending the time for completion of 
Aug. 26, 1852 10 
canal to April 10, 1876. 
35 Sa.int Mary's Shis Canal. .......... ..•... ..... 
Mar. 3, 1865 
1 
l 3 5~~ i -~.~~~~~ ~~~~--~~. _ ~~~~- ~~.~~:i.~~ ~.~ i~ ~~~~~: : July 3, 18fi6 14 
,July 6, 1 66 14 80 Lac La Belle Sh1p Canal ...................... 
............... - ... 
234,246.73 
29,552.50 
250, 3i8. 48 
24,219. 83 
796,630.19 












1, 100, 361. 00 
290,915.00 
825,431.00 
1, 250, 000. 00 
Total quantit,v grantecl al)(l r:ertificcl . . . . .. . . . .• . . . . . . . . . . . . ............... .. . . . . . . . 4,424,073.06 
636 REPORT OF THE SECRET.A.RY OF 'l'HE INTERIOR. 
ATTACHMENT OF RAILROAD RIGHTS. 
No. 9- Table showing the time when the various rnilroad 1·ights attach to the lands granted, 
so fa1· as at present determined. · 
___ s_ta_t_e_s. __ ·1 ____ N_a_m_e_s_o_f_r_o_a_d_s. ____ 
1 
_________ D_a_t_es_. ______ _ 
Ill_in~is ..•. _. .... ··I Tilin?iS Centra~ ... : .. '.. .. . . . .. . . . . September 20, 1850. (qrant fully adjusted.) 
Mississippi . . . . . . Mobile and Ohio River. ........... September 20, 1850. (Grant fully adJusted.) 
Vicksburg and Meridian...... .. .. August 31, 1850. (Grant fully adjusted.) 
1 Gulf_ and Ship !sla1;1d ............ . xNovember, 1860. _ . Alabama......... Mobile and Ohio River.... .... .... September 20, 1800. (Grant fully adJusted.) 
I 
Alabama and Florida .. ......... . . *August 30, 1856. 
Selma, Rome and Dalton.......... May 20, 1857. 
Coosa and T ennessee .. ...... ... .. *December 27, 1858. 
/ Coosa and Chattanooga ........... *July 3, 1858. 
Mobile and Girard ................ *May 13, 1858. 
Alabama and Chattanooga... .... . October 11, 1858. 
I 
South and North Alabama . . ...... May 22, 1866, uetween Decatur and a junction 
with the Alabama and Tennessee Railroad in 
I township ·22 south, range 2 west, and May 30, 
• · 1871, between that point and Montgomery. 
Florida . . . . . . . . . . Florida Railroad ................ .. *From survey in the ·:field, which was .between 
. May 17, 1856, and January 10, 1857. 
Flonda ancl Alabama ............ . *From May 17 to 31, 1856. 
Pensacola ancl Georgia. ........... March 3, 1857, between Tallahassee and Alliga-
tor, in township 13 south, ran"e 17 east, and 
from September 1 to October 22, 1857, between 
TallahasAee aurl Peusacola. 
Florida, Atlantic and Gulf Central *Februarv 17, 1857, in tho granted, and September 
7, 1857,' in the iml mnity limits. 
Louisiana ........ :N"orth Louisiana and Texas ....... January 27, 1857. 
New Orleans, Opelousas and Great tOctob r 9, 1856, between New Orleans and 
I Western. Brashear City. A1·kansa ........ Little Rock and Fort Smith . ...... August 13, 1855, and, under the reviving act, 
1 May 13, 1867. 
Saint Louis, Iron Mountain and January 17, 1855, and, under the reviving act, 
Southern. July 28, 1866. 
Memphis ancl Little Rock .. .. ... . August 18, 1855, and, under the reviving act, 
May 13, 1867. 
Mis ouri......... Hannibal and Saint Joseph . . . . . . . March 8, 1853, in the granted, and June 16, 185.3 
in the indemnity limits. (Grnnt fully ad-
justed.) 
: Pacific and outhwestern Branch . 1853. (Grant fully adjusted.) 
I 
aint Louis and Iron Mountain tApril 7, 1870 . 
.Extension. 
Iowa . .•••••.•.... Burlington and MissoUl'i River... March 24, 1857. (See Supreme Court R ports, 
9 Wallace, p. 80, Railroad Company vs. Fr · 
I mont County.) 
1 Chicago, Rock Islancl and Paci.fie.. Survey in the field, which was from October 21, 
I 1856, to Mar h 2 1857. 
C dar Rapids and Missouri River. Survey in the fielci, which wa.. from September 
1, 1856, to Jul.v 12, 1 57. 
Dubuque and Sioux City.......... Snrv y in the field, which was from May 30, to 
August 31, 1 56. 
Iowa Falls and Sioux City . . . . . . . . Survey in th tieM, which was from, May 30, to 
Chicago, I Paul. 
A.ugust 31, 1856. 
ilwaukee and Saint *August 19, 1 64, from McGregor to section 12, 
township 95 north, ran~e 35 w st. . 
From that point, to th southwest ·orner Aection 
1 , town 1;hip 96 north, rang 38 wc•t1t, betw n 
Nov mber 30 and De mber 5, 186 and from 
that _point to a connection with the aint Paul 
and Sioux City Road, b twe n JUD 2 and 3 , 
1869, tho dat s of snrv y in tho fl Id. 
ioux City arnl aintPaul.. ...... urvey in the fi Id, which wa. bet we n ptem-
b ·r 27 and October 4, 1 66. 
Michi~.rn ........ ,Jackson, Lansin,ir ancl aginaw . .. . Augu t 4,185 . 
1'1int ao1l Per M:arqu tte . . . . . . . . August 3, 1 57. , . 
Urand Ju pids and Indiana........ . Nov mb r 17, 1 57, b tw n (r111111l Rapid aml 
th 'traits of Ma kina . 
Bay de Toquet and Marquet .... Mnrc·b 15, 1 56, between i-and lm11id. and Fort. 
\Va_yne, Incliana. , .. 
TI,,ughton and otona on ......... D ccmh •r 1, 1 ,j7. (, o er tary . ch· 1. 10n oi 
. Ap1·il 12, 1859.-Le. tor.) 
h1"a1;0 a.nil .. Torthw t ·m . . . . . . . .June 23, 1 50. 
!·n df,lini location tr m data on fil in thi1; omc , ubject, llowev ,r, to co1T tiou npo 
vul ·or ,, th contrary. 
or July I~, 1 70, th land, grnn cd west of Bra. lwar 'ity w,m• d elur d forfi i d l!) t_h 
ml lmv IOI' hr ·n n• tor1·1l to !tom .,t,a<l ntry, x1·upti11c: tho. e falling wit bin th l11u1t 
n ohr rch 3, 1 ii, to 11, ... e · rl•· u .. Baton Ro1i"f' and i!-k,ihurrr R:tilm rl. 
1 1 
" n " pu•,I h • th,. C()Jnpan ·. hut u;;. J , 11 111·, till ;:' ·~ ·rn,1 a nl-i ·11 
PUBLIC LANDS. 637 
No. 9.-Table showing the time when the va1·io1ts railroatl rights attach, ~·c.-Co1~tinued. 
States. ~a.mes of roads. Dates. 
Wiscensin ...... Chicago ancl Northwestern ...... . From Fond du Lac to t he north boundary of the 
State. ~urvey in the field, which was between 
May 1, 1856, and October 16, 1857. 
Wisconsin Central. ..........• .... 
Chicago, Saint Paul and Minne-
apolis, formerly the West Wis-
consin. 
~t~~~~~i~nt~1~~ae F;;~· M~r·t:. 
gage Company. 
Saint Croix and Lake Superior, 
and branch to Bayfield. 
Minnesota ....•.. 
1 
Saint P:ml arnl Pacific ........... . 
I 
I 
Saint Paul, Miuneapolis and Man-
itoba. 
Winona antl Saint Peter .... ..... . 
Minnesota Ceutral ............• ... 
Saint Pai1l and Sioux City ..... .. . 
Lake Superior antl Mississppi ... . 
Hastings and DakoUt ......... . .. . 
Soutbem Minuesota . ... ...... .. .. 
Kansas • . • . . . . . . . .M:is ouri, Kan;~as :mrl TexaR ...... 
September 7, 1869. 
July 13, 1857, from Tomah to Lake Saint Croix; 
March 23, 1865, to additional grant under act 
May 5, 1864. 
June 16, 1857. 
July 13, 1857. 
November 2, 1857, entire main line, except be-
tween Prescott and the south line of township 
34 north, which was from November 24 to De-
cember 8, 1857. Survey in the field. 
Branch line from survey in the field, which was 
between May 3 and June 10, 1858 . 
.April 22, 1865, to additional grant under act of 
May 5, 1864. 
November 9, 1857, within 6-mile limits, and Jan-
uary 16, 1858, between 6 antl 15-mile limits of 
the main line and branch to Crow Wing, and 
March 3, 1865, to additional grant under that 
act. 
From survey in the field, which wa& between 
May 18 and September 21, 1871. 
July 17, 1857, from Winona to the west line of 
township 110, range 31 west, in the 6-mile 
limits, and March 22, 1858, between the 6 and 
15 mile limits. . 
From that point to the west line of township 
108, rano-e 37 west. Survey in the field, which 
was in April, 1864. (See Secretary's decision 
of August 15, 1874.) 
January 19, 1867, from that point to the Big 
Sioux River, in Dakota Ter:iritory. 
To original grant, from survey in the fteld, which 
was between June 8 and July 25, 1857, and to 
atlditional grant under act of March 3, 1865, 
date of act. 
From Saint Paul to section 28, township 106 
north, range 34 west, survey in the field, which 
was from June 8 to October, 1857, in the 6-mile 
limits, and March 28, 1858, between the 6 and 
15 mile limits. 
From that point to section 30, township 104 
north, range 39 west, from October 31 to No-
vember 8, 1858, within both O ancl 15 mile 
limits. 
From that point to the souihem boundary of 
Minnesota, June 29, 1866. 
To the additional grant, under the act of May 
12, 1864, from date of act, where the road 
was already definitely located. 
September 25, 1866. 
March 7, 1867. 
From tlrn Mississippi River to Houston, survey 
in tlie fteltl, which was .from July 21 to August 
5, 1867. 
From Houston to section 22, township 104 north, 
range 8 west, July 4, 1866. 
From that point to section 2, towrship 103 north, 
range 18 west, January 1, 1867. 
From that point to section 21, township 104 
north, mnge 37 west, November 29, 1866. 
From that point to section 4, township 104nort~ , 
range 39 west, October 24, 1866. 
From that point to the western boundary of the 
State, from survey in the field, which was be-
tween October 18 and 26, 1870. 
From Junction City to Humboldt, December 3, 
1866. 
From Humboldt to southern boundai-y of State, 
January 7. U!68. 
Lt•an•nwortb , Lawr uce and Gal- November 15, 1 66, from Lawrence to the north 
I 
veaton. boundary of the O. age lands. 
November 26, 1807, to the southern uoundal'y of 
Kansas. 
, aint .Joseph ancl Denver Citv . • .. March 21, 1870. 
I 
Atchi!100, Topeka and 'ant. Fe . .. 
1 
From_ Atchison to Emporio , surrny in tlle field , 
which was from NoYember 28, 1865, to Janu-
ary 13, 1866. 
638 REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR. 
No. 9.- 1able .showing the tinie when the varions railroad rights attach, fc. - Continued. 
States. Names of road . I DaLes. 
Kansas-Cont'cl.. I Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe-
Contiuued. 
COR ORA'l'lONb. 
Fro~ Emporia to Wicl1ita, survey in the field, 
which was from May 18 to July 13, 1869. 
From the sixth principal meridian, near New 
ton, to section 27, township 23 south, range 5 
west, September 23, 1871. 
From that point west to section 33, township 
22 south, range 6 west, October 8, 1870. 
From that point west to the mouth of Pawnee 
Creek, in township 22 south, range 16 west, 
aurvey in the field, which was from June 21, 
to December l, 1870. 
From that point to the west line of range 27 
west, Mari;b 22, 1872. 
From that point to the western boundary of the 
State, May 30, 1872. 
Uuiou Paci fir ...... . ............ . . First one hundred miles west from Omaha, Oc-
tober 19, 1864. 
Second one hundred miles, June 20, 1866. 
From the 200th to 380th mile post, November 23, 
1866. 
Fro!I\ the 380th mile post to Brown's Summi 
(nearly to the 700th mile J?OSt), survey in the 
field, which was from April 1 to November 15, 
1867. 
From Brown's Snmmit to Ogclen,•$ur,ey in the 
field, which was from May 1 to July 30, 1868. 
Withdrawal takes effect for the first hundren 
miles of road within 15-mile limi.ta December 
16, 1863, the date when the company filed tbeit 
map of general route in the Department, and 
between the 15 and 20 mile limits July 2, 1864, 
elate of additional grant. Withdrawal takes 
eftect from the 100th mile post west from 
Omaha to Salt Lake City June 28, 1865, the 
elate when the map of general rou~ was -~ed 
in the Department. (Soe Secretary s dec1s1on 
Central Pacific...... . . . . .• . . . . . . . . F:::~~~i:;t ;;l~ ~~:t)to the outh line of town-
ship 13 north, range 8 east, within ten mile of 
the road, June 1, 1863, and withintwentyroiles, 
July 2, 1864, d,~te of act. 
*From· that point to the oast line of township 17 
north, range 13 a t, September 14, 1 66. 
*From that point of the Big Bencl of the Trucker 
River, in township 20 north, rang 24 ea.st, 
Nevada, October 25, 1867. 
Frc,m that point t-0 Humboldt Wells, December 
18, 1866. 
From that point to Monumrnt Point \head of 
Salt Lake), January rn, 1 67. 
From that point to Ogcl n, Julv 18, 1 6 . 
West m P · ri tk ........... . ...... First twenty miles northward from an Jo · , 
October 3, 1866. . 
From that, point to • acram nto, from arvey Ill 
the ficlcl, which was between January 2 and 
K11usas P.id h.r . ........ . ....... . .. Fr~!° tb
1
eb~~,~~iir~\ine b<'tween Mi s uri and 
Kansas to section 17, township 11 south, ran., tS 
18 ast, Kansa, , Felirnary 13, 1 64. . 
From that point to Fort Riley, from urvey 111 
the ft•lcl, which wnR 1, twe n February l'l, 
1 64, and F bruar_y 1 , l 65. 
From Fort Ril<•y to thr 405th mile po t ( bf·", . 
clan, Kana.) , J'uly 11, 1 06. . 
Ji'r m that point to Dcu\·er it,v, from nrri>~ Jll 
I 
th field, ht ~inuin~ June 2 , 1 60, nml emlm_ 
April 25, 1870, at tlw 035th ruil pu. t. 
I>, unr P ci .. . . . ............... March 3, 1 60, clat of act. . 
· ·ntt I uran11b l uiou Pa ifi ..... January, 1 64 within th 10-mil lin11t~. and 
,Jul, ·2, 1 64,1 elate of act, within th :!O-mil 
limits. 
Burlin~ <>u 1wl Mi ouri River Jun 1r. 1 o-
i1tu Cit • nntl l';,1 ilin ..•...•. . : : : ~·ov 11;1;,,r o: l"GO, in • • •brn kn, an,l in I 
from un·t·Y in th1· ticl1I, which w I., 
November ·:?o and D!'r1>1ub •r 'i, 1 6. 
From a junction with th Lnkt· ·up rior 
Mi. i 'ippi }fo:111, 111 • !inn .~ota, to_ tb' ll 
, Ri,· rof th .. :orth , .,:ov mb•r:.!1, 1 ,l. 
on ft! in bis oftic ,, uhj c bow v r, to corr tlon 1 
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No. 9.-Table showing the time when the various railroad ·l'ights attach, 9·c.-Continued. 
States. K ames of roads. Dates. 
Fro1u the Red River of the North to the Mis-
souri River, in Dakot,a Territory, May 26, 1873. 
]'rom the Missouri River, in Dakota Territor.v, 
to the Little Missouri River, in said Territory, 
July 20, 1880, the date of filing map of definite 
location m General Land Office. 
]from Kalama, Wash., north to Tenino, sixty-
five miles, September 13, 1873. 
From Tenino to Tacoma, on Puget Sound, May 
14, 1874. 
According to a decision of the Secretary of _the 
Interior, dated March 22, 1873, the first w1th-
dmwal of lands takes effect from the accept-
ance of -the map of general route by the de-
partment, from which time set~lement is ex-
cluded from the granted sect.ions, and the 
alternate rcserveu sections are raised to $2. 50 
per acre. 
The first map of general route through Minne-
sota and a l)ortion of ·washington Territory 
was accept,ed August 13, 1870, subsel)uently 
amended in parts both in Minnesota and 
Washington Territory. 
The map of goneral route through Dakota, Mon-
tana, Idaho, and a portion of \'Vashington 'l'er-
. ritory was accepted -F ebruary 21, 1872. 
The map of general route of the branch line in 
Washington T e;l'ritory was accepted August 
15, 1873, and the map of amended route of 
branch line was accepted June 11, 1879, but 
the withdrawal takes effect, so far as respects 
the landr; affected by the change, from the 
receipt of the lett ors at tho district offices. 
Atlantic aud Paci· c . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .From Spri11_gfi.eld, Mo., to the western boundary 
of the State, December 17, 1866. 
From that point to the mouth of Kingfisher 
Creek, in Indian T erritory, December 2, 1871. 
From that point to the eastern boundary of N ew 
Mexico, Febn1arr 7, 3872. 
]from that point t,o the eastern boundary of Cal-
ifornia, March 12,. 1872 
·From San Francisco to San Miguel, Cal., March 
12, 1872. · 
Through the county of Los Angeles and part of 
San Bernardino, Cal., March 12, 187'.}. 
From Sau Miguel Mission to the Los Angeles 
County line, August 15, 1872. 
From anoint in township 7 11ortl1, range 7 east, 
I 
S. B. M., S:w Bernardino County to the Col9-
rado River, A tl crust ] 5, 1872. 
Texas Pacihc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Road not yet definitely located. Lands with-
drawn upon a preliminary line, withdrawal 
taking effect from date' of receipt of the order 
at the district fanu offi ces, which was as fol-
I New Orlr;i,u . Batou Rouge, and ,ick~bur~. 
I Orn2011 Brani:11 of the Central Pa-cifi(', forruerl,v California and Or-I e~oa. 
lows: Nrw Mexico Tenitory, December 4, 
1871; .AI'izoua TeITitory, December 26, 1871; 
California, October Hi, 1871. 
Road JJOt yet definitely located. Lands wHb-
draw11 upon a preliminary line, taking eft<:'ct 
from date of receipt of the order at the dis-
trict oilices, wliich was as follows: Letter of 
November 29, 1871, received at New Orleans 
Dec em 1,r.r Jl, ] 871; letter of November 20, 
1871, received at Natchitoches December 20, 
J 8il ; kttrr of March 27, 1873, received at New 
Orh,ans .A 1n·il 3, 1873. • 
From Rosev ille (01l'the Central Pacific Railroad) 
to Salt Greek, in township 32 ncn-th, of ;range 
5 west, Septt>rn be1· 13, 1867. 
Fl'Om that point to north line of township 46 
north, of range 5 west, August 5, 1871. 
' uth<'rn P,H,ific .. . . . . . . . . . .• •• •. Fil'At witbrlrawal became dfective January 3, 
18r.7, date of filin~ the rna.p of general routo 
in the General Land Office. (See Secretary's 
decision of April 23, 1875, in case of Alfretl 
QucC'n. and ll.Pclsion of August 2, 1878, in Sam-
uc:l Tome et al.) ·withdrawal for branch line 
under act nf Mnrch 3, 1871, became e:ff!.'ctive 
April 3, ] 871. Right of road attaches from the ti~;t'G o~::!il~~i~/o~c/f definite location in 
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No. 9.- Table showing the time wlten the varions railroad rights attach, <.fc. - Continued. 
tates. Name. of roads. Dates. 
Oregon and California ..... .. . .... . From Portland, Oreg., south to township 10• 
south, range 2 west, October 29, 1869, 
From that point to the south line of township 
27 south, March 26, 1870. 
From that point to near the south line of town· 
. ship 30 south, January 7, 1871. 
Oregon Central. .• . .••... . . . .... . .. May 4, 1870. 
No. 10.-Rights of way granted to railway c01npanies in certain States and Territories. 
ai 
~ 
tates and Territories. Date oflaws. E 
Jg 
rn 
Name of 9ompany. 
-----------·------1----1------------------
.Arizona .. .. . . ........ ... ... J Mar. 3, 1875 
California . . . ...... . ... . .. .. Aug. 4, 1852 
Do ............... . .... June 20, ]874 
~L:::::::::::::::::: !i tmi 
Colorado .... .. .... .. .... ... June 23, 1874 
IF+HHH ffij: nm 
Do .......... . .. . .. . .. . June 8, 1872 
EL::::::::::::::::::I ~:~: um 
I 
Do ................ . . . · 1 Mar. 3, 1875 
Do .......... ............ Mar. 3, 1875 
Do .................... Mar. 
Do ............ . ....... Mar. 
Oo ...... . ..... .. ...... Mar. 
Do ........... . ........ Mar. 
~~:: :::: : : : : : ::: ::: ::: I ii!~:: 




3, 1 75 
3, 1875 
3, 1 75 
3, 1875 
Do ... . . . .............. Mar. 3, 1875 
Colorado ancl Wyoming .. . . I Mar. 3, 1 75 
Do ........• . .......... , Mar. 3, 1 75 
akota. ........... ... ...... Mar. 3, 1875 
Do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mar. 3, 1875 
Do ............... . ... . 1\lar. 3, ]875 
Do .................... 1 June 1, 1 72 
lJo ..... . .............. I May 27, 1 72 
Do .. . •••• . ..•.••...... Mai._ :J, 1 75 
lJo .................... Mar. 3, 1 75 
J>o .•••• • •••• • •• • •••••• Mar. 
D ....... . ........ .. . . ::\!ar. 
Do ...••..•............ Mal'. 
Do .. .•..• . ............ Mar. 
Fl 1·icla . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . Mar. 
Do ................... . 
l>o ................... . 
D,, .............. ······ 
Flo1itla all'l Alabama. ..... . 
0 .•••.•.••••••••..••. 
Io · lb··:::::::::::::::::::: D,, ................... . 
I..11n in ................ . 
luri1• tJt, .. •••••.•.•••••• • 1),, .................. . 
u ot nu 1) k•,t ..• { 
vn,la .................. . . 
·" ................... . 


























482 Southern Pacific Railroad in .Arizona. 
28 California and Northern Raih'oad. 
130 Nevada County Narrow Gauge Raih'oad. 
482 Salmon Creek Railroad. 
28 San Joaquin and Mount Diablo Railroad. 
482 Southern Pacific Coast Railroad. 
274 .Arkansas Valley Railway. 
482 .Arkansas Valley and New Mexico Railway. 
482 Canon City and San Juan Railway. 
482 Colorado and New Mexico Railroad. 
482 Colorado Western Railroad. 
482 Denver antl Middle Park Railway. 
33H Denver anti Rio Grande Railway. 
482 Denver, South Pal'k and Leadville Railway. 
482 Denver, 8011th Park and Pacific Rail~ay. . 
482 Gray's Peak, Snake River and Leadville Rail· 
road. . 
482 Mount Carbon, Gunnison and Lake City Rail· 
ro~ . 
482 Monarch Pass, Gunnison antl Dolores Rail· 
way. 
482 Pueblo and Al'kansas Valley Railroad. 
482 Pueblo and Salt Lake Railwa,v. 
482 Pueblo and Silver Cliff Railway. 
482 Baker's Pa1·k and Lower .Animas Railroad. 
482 Saint Vrain Railroad. 
482 Spanish Range Railway. . 
482 Upper .Arkansas, Sau· Juan and Pacific Rail. 
W~:r~fountain Valley Railroad . 
Colorado Central Raih·oad. 
Deadwood and Redwater Valley Railway. 
Bear Butte and Deaclwoo<l Railway. 
Chicago, Milwaukee and aint Paul Railwa 
Dakota Central l ailw:w. 
Dakota Gmml Trunk Railway. 
Dakota Southern Railioad. 
Dakota Railroad. . 
aiut Paul, Minn apoli1:1 and Manitoba. Rail-
war. 
aint Paul and Sioux City Railway. 
482 , ioax FallA R:\ilroad. 
482 , 'ioux City and P rubina ltailroad. 
4 2 1 '.l'ravare and ,Jaruost-0wn Railr. ad. . 'OA'1 
4 21 Atlantic, Gulf and West Inilia. Tran it .,,...... 
road. 
~2~ r:i:~on°,~~fPe~~~ir~~~flngn tinf' Railroad. 
4 21 Jack onvill<, P n!ia<:ola anil 1fobn R ilioad. 
340 P •nsacola ar:c1 Louisvill l ailroad. 
4 2 W -st .Florida anrl :}fohilt• Railroad. 
220 Davt>nport and aint Paul lbilroa~. 
4 2 'ontbt•rn Kan11a and W1•. t<·ni Juulroad. 
48'l , aint Loni , Wi ·hitrt and We. t rn Railway. 
4 2 L1,ni:;i:111a ,vt> t rn Rnilrna1l. 
4 2 'hi<'a<ro au<l D,tkota. J:<aih ·n~. 
4-12 .'ai11t Cloud :uul Lak '.L'r:1n1 . • P..nil v 
\~ } Worthinirt,on and, ioux }'all Railro d. 
4 2 a on and '.,lor,1(10 1 ailru:11!. 
4 2 .Eur kn aml Pali. ad I ailro,ul. 
4 2 _ ·1·,·,uh f',·ntml J ·tih 11,·. 
:mG 01 2:,,11 (·11•rnl Rail 1ay. 
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No. 10.-Rights of way gmnted to railway companies, fc.-Continued. 
<ti 
I States and Territories. ~ Date of laws. ::I .v Name of company. 1 bJ) 00 rn p, 
New Mexico ............... June 8, 1872 17 343 New Mexico and Gulf Railway. 
Do .................... Mar. 3, 1875 18 482 New Mexico and Southern Pacific Railroad. 
Do .................... Mitr. 3, 1875 18 482 Sonthern Pa,cific Railroad. 
Oregon ..................•. Mar. 3, 1875 18 482 Port Orford and Roseburg Railroad. 
Do .................... Mar. 3, 1875 18 482 Blue Mountain and Columbia River Railroad. 
·Oregon and Utah .....••. { Apr. 12, 1872 17 52 } Portland, Dalles and Salt Lake Railroad. Mar. 3, 1873 17 612 
Oregon and Washington ... Mar. 3, 1873 18 482 Oregon Railway and Navigation Company. 
Utah ..................... Mar. 3, 1875 18 482 Bingham Canon and Camp Floyd Railroad. 
Do .................... Mar. 3, 1875 18 482 San Pete Valley Railroad. 
Do .................... Mar. 3, 1875 18 482 Utah and Pleasant Valley Railroad. 
Do ..••.•.............. Dec. 15, 1870 16 395 Utah Central Railroad. 
Do .................... Mar. 3, 1875 18 482 Utah Southern Railroad. 
Do .................... Mar. 3, 1875 18 482 Utah Southern Extension Railroad. 
Do .................... Mar. 3, 1875 18 482 Utah Western Railroad. 
Do .................... Mar. 3, 1875 18 482 Wasatch and Jordan Valley Railroad. 
Utah, Idaho, and Montana. June 1, 1872 17 212 Utah, Idaho and Montana Railroad. 
Do .•.............•.. { Mar. 3, 1873 17 612 J Utah and Northern Railroad-Utah and June 20, 1878 20 241 Northern Railway. 
Washington ............... Mar. 3, 1875 18 482 Occidental and Oriental Railroad. 
Do ...........•.•.•.... Mar. 3, 1875 18 482 Seattle and Walla Walla Railroad. 
Do ..••••...•........ i Mar. 3, 1869 15 325 ~ Walla Walla and Columbia River Railroad. Mar. 3, 1873 17 613 
Mar. 3, 1875 18 482 
Wisconsin ................. Mar. 3, 1875 18 482 Black River Railroad. 
Do ............ . ....... Mar. 3, 1875 18 482 Wisconsin Central Railroad. 
Do . ................... Mar. 3, 1875 18 482 Menominee Railway. 
Do .................... Mar. 3, 1875 18 482 North Wisconsin Railway. 
WyoD~~:::::::::::::::::: 
Mar. 3, 1875 18 482 Evanston and Montana Railroad. 
Mar. 3, 1875 18 482 Wyoming Central Railroad. 
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year ending Jnne 30, 181'30, under sections ~450 to 2457 United State.'J" 
~ tates. Class of cases. 
,.::; 
§ i i 
----------~ 
j · • . I Homestead ....... . 1 j K1rwm, K:ins ......... .. .. . 
I 2 
1 
.. .... do . ... . _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... tlo ............. . 
: I: : : : : : ~~ : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : i~ : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
5 .••••• do ............ . ......... ... do ............. . 
6 ...... do .....• ....... ........... . do ............. . 
7 ...... do ... .. .... ..... ....... ... clo .. ....... ... . . 
8 ...... tlo ......... . .. . .... ... ..... do ..... . ....... . 
9 ....•. do ... .. ..... .. . . .... ....... do ............ .. 
10 ...... uo ... .... . .. .. .. . . . ........ do .. ....... .... . 
11 ·wichita, Kans . ................. do ............. . 
12 .. ... . clo . ...... .. .. .... .. . . .... . . do ........... .. . 
18 .. .... <lo .................... . .... do ............. . 
n: ::J ::::):>: :: Ji: :: :::: 
18 Concordia, Kans ............... do ............. . 
19 ...... do . . . ............. . ........ do ... ......... . . 
20 ...... do - -------------------- ..... do __ _______ __ __ _ 
21 ...... do . ...... .... ...•.. .. ...... <lo • ..••••• •• •. •• 
ii . ..... do . .................... . .. . do ... .. ........ . 
23 ...... do . .. . .............. .. ..... do .... .... .. ... . 
24 .•.•.. do .. ........ . . .... .. . ...... do . ..... .. .... . . 
25 ...... do ........ ..... .. .. ..... ... do ............. . 
26 Lamed, Kans ......... .. .. { Cash ... .••. ... ..... 
1 .Homrsteul ..... .. . 
27 ...... <lo ..••• •• .•••• • ........ , .••. do .. .. ......... . 
i ~~;1 ::'N~C :::_:::: J J :: )i : : 
:J2 •..•.• do ................. . ... . ... do .. .......... . . 
33 ...... clo .. ..... ..... ... .. ........ do ........... .. . 
:14 •••..• do . ........................ do ......•....... 
:J5 •• •••• do . .... .. .................. do ... : ......... . 
:: : : : : : : ::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : I : : : : ~: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ! 
!!u : : : : : : ~l~ : : : ~ ~ : : : : ~ ~ ~ ~: : : : : : : : 1 : : : : i~ . : : : : : : : : : : : : : I 
40 . .•••• !lo ... ...• ........... ... . .•. do ... ........ .•. 1 
:~ :::::j~ . :.:::: :::::::::::::: ::J~ :::::: :: ::::::1 
!l i Ai:::::::::::::::: :Ji :::::: I 
~j :~~~~:r::(~1;~:::::::::::: ::1: :J~ ::::::::: :: : : :! 
::;~J~r:i:;1;1:::;,~,;~::::::::: ::J~ ::::::: :::::::1 
I 








~ ames of parties. 
3494 Henry Meverden ....... . .. . 
280 Benjamin W. Perdue ...... . 
7949 William Dean ............. . 




George W. ·weeks ..•....... 
~lb~~ i. 0.r'ir'fi~~::::::::::: 
25 7079 Mathew Scott ............ · · 
22 4521 James .A.. Oatis ............ . 
25 2701 Patrick Riley .. ............ . 
25 2874- James M. Vancyoc ......•.. 
25 2876 Isaac F. Rye . ......... ···· 
25 2879 Oh1-istian Schlatter . ....... · 
25 3129 Frederick Hoffer ......... · · 
25 3130 Henry .A.chilies ..•.••.. ·····I 
25 2407 
1 
Mons Nilson .. ...... .. ····· .
1 ?5 1 9202 John ·w. Bart.leson . ... .. ··· 
25 8244 Ignace Bro1lem . ..... . ······ / 
25 9297 John M. Loofl>orrowa ..... . 
21.~ 
1 
7931 Jor1a.than U. Fo1'd ...... ·· · ·· 
-v 9604 Nancy Rea!l ............... . 











7508 John :M. Minnis ........... . 
8329 G eor"e Baker .. ........ · · · · lm } Nan~y E. Hammonu . .••. { 
18016
1
· Hrnry .A.. Fn1it ....... · · · · · · 
l 3080 ·william J. McGreevy . -· · · · 
3936 Abram O. Brewer ......... . 
12965 1 John .A.nstin .....•.. .. . · • · · · 
8651 I;;aac Rimuall .....••. ··•·•· 





Jfrank Chrafltl .•••••.....••. 
§! I 1~m t1Jr0t?e~ut~L:::::::~:::~ 
I 
24 9074 1 Christian H. Scow ......... . 
24- 919 I ,JaeolJ Bronz ............... . 
'.l4 969 ,Jam rs Home . ....•.•... · · · · · 

































.A.lexamler Mc Lennar ..... · · 
JRcol> Baker ..... . ... .... ··· 
John.\. l)ow. . .......... . 
Tbomaf! Recor!l. ...... ·. · · · · 
,fobn Garlic·k ...... ........ . 
,fame. H. 1''lm·k ..•••.•...... 
)Jathi 1 Tia pp ....•... · ·• ·• 
. 'tcph n )[oJ·!!Uil .•• •• •. ••• • • 
,Jam s B1wk:1 ..•.....•••. · · • 
G1•orgc W. 11cLot1"l..tRn .... • 
Julio Z ctn•y . ..•.... · · ··••• 
William llofs worth .... .• . ·• 
John Hint . ....... ..... ... . 
,J,Jbn Ha,· .. ....... · ·· ······ 
Ileunn •ell P1·t•·r I II.·••·· .• Lwn·z ·· ···· 
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which were confirmed by the board of adjudication upon equita,ble• principles during the fiscd 
Revised Stat-utes, as amended by act of Congress of Feln·uary 27, 1877. 




-~ Ii ~ ~ ~ Caase of suspension. 
___________ i :JS ~ ~ I 
:-----------------------
! S. ½ of S. E. ¼ and S. E. ¼ of 18 s. w.:1. 
and N. E. ¼of~- W. ¼ ..... 19 
N. ½ of S. E. ¼ and S. ½ of N. 22 
E.¼. 
2s ,1ow 
5 1 17 
4 12 
4 ' 15 
Failed to reside in time. 
Fa.iled to reside in time. 
Reason, sickness. 
Reason, poverty. 
~J: /::::::::::::::::::::: lg Failed to reside in time. Reason, sickness. }failed to reside in time. Reason, land burned over; vege. 
tation destroyed. 
E. ½ of S. W. ¼ and W. ½ of S. 25 5 Failed to reside in timf'. Reason, thrna.t.s of a contesting 
E.,¼. party. 
S W ¼ , "8 2 18 Failed to reside in time. Reason, sickness. N E · .1 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .. • .. ! 17 2 18 Failed to reside in time. Reason, bad roads. 








: :~ :~{i~!r~:·:i:::ni:rn:.rn:e:::~o;;~k:e:l:mency of th 
13 Entry based on a second decl'aratory statement. 
W 1 of N E ¼ ' 14 23 6 Failed to reside in time. Reason, sickness. s.\V.¾; .. : .. : .. ::::::::::::::I 8 21 4 Failedtoresideintime. Reason,poverty. 
N








! Faile~~-o reside ,in time. Reason, cold weather. 
4 5 Failed to reside in time. Reason, sickness. 
S. W.¼ . .............. .. .. ... , 12 21 5 Do. 
Lots 1 and 2 and E. ½ of N. 18 25 6 1 Not a citizen of the Unitecl States at elate of his final proof.. 
W.¼. 
S.W.¼ .............. .... . .... ' 2 8 8 
~: ~v \::::::::::: ~::::::: ·:::: i: l 1 ! 
W.?,;ofS.E.¼ ............... , JO 8 1 5 
E . ½ of S. W. ¼ .•••• •.........• 
1 
6 I 
E. ½ ofN. W. ¼ ....... .... .... 7 , 10 5 
N. ½ of N. W.;} .. . . . • . .. . . .. .. 6 , 4 1 
I 
E.t~fN·. W.¼andN.{of:N. j 1 8 I 7 
.E. 4· I N. W.¼ . ...... ...... ......... 12 8 8 
Lots 2 aml 4 and K ½ of S. I 7 26 1 11 
w.1. 
Failed to reside in time. Reason, no water on his claim. 
Failed to reside in time. Reason, sickness. 
Failed to reside in time. Reason, poverty. 
Do. 
.Failed to reside in time. Iteason, house not completed. 
Failed to reside in time. Reason, house built oYer tlie 
line through mistake. 
Proof not made in time. Reason , iguor~nce . 
Do. 
Failed to reside in time. Reason, poverty. Commute( 
entry from homestead to cash. 
W.½ofN.~.¼ ................ 1 JO 20 
N.E.¼ ................ .... ... , 20 20 
14 Failed to i'eside in time. Reason, poverty. 
14 Failed to reside in time. Reason., sickness. 
K½ofS. W.t ......... ..... .. 
1 
30 21 
s. w. ¼ ....................... , 4 11 
S.½ofS.W.¼ ................ 4 14 
E. ½ ofS. W. ;} ................ : 28 8 
16 Do. 
9 Do. 
3 Pr·oof not made in time. Reason, ignorance. 
1 Proof not made in time. Reason, ciLizensl1ip papers not 
E. 1 of S. E. { .•••.....• .. ..... 1 28 
W. ½ of'N. W.t .... ·········· I' 18 
N. W. ¼ ofN. E. ¼ antl N. K ¼ , 34 
7 1 5 Do. 
I 
received fa time. 
ofN. W.t. 1 
• ½ of S . .E. ¼..... ......... ... 30 
I 
]5 1 9 Proof not made in time. Reason, j~norance. 
7 5 Proof not made in time. Reason, sickness. 
16 I 6 1 Proof not made in time. Reason, certificate or ciUzenship, 
Iti!~·~t:::::::::::::: 1i' JI 
3,2 , 7 
I not received in time. 4 Proof not made in time. Reason, ignorance. 1 Do. 
4 Proof not. made in time. Reasou, inability to procure 
". ½ of S. E. ¼ ••••••..•....... I witnesses. 1 Pl'Oof not made in time. Reason, fail'ure to lll'OCure fina l, 
citizenship papers in time. 
E. ! of,'. "\V. t. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 10 1 1 Proof not made in time. Reason, ignorance. W. ½ of 8. '\V. ¼ ....... ..... ... 32 I 7 7 Failed to reside in time. Reason, unable to return with, 
!iit~~H/YI il 
<t.¼i :::::: :::::::::::::::::, ~i 
)i .l¾ ~·r~· ji. 'i a;1i io·t 2 ~~ i ·it. I ~~ 
l,allkof LoupForkJ{iver. 
8. ~ of .'. E. 1................. 12 
N. R. l ............... ... .... 25 
j • E. ~ ...................... 22 
his famil.Y in tim~. 
13 I 2 j Faile<l to I'er-;ide in time. Reason, sickness . 
10 I 8 Do. 12 4 1 .Fail d to reside in time. Reason, great distauc-e. ]5 2 J Failed to resirle as required. Reason, accident Lo liis wife. 
3 ' 19 Failed to reside in time. Reason, broken leg. 
2 1:1 Fail<'cl to reside in time. Reason, sickness. 
5 0 Do. 
2 10 I Failed to reside in time. Reason, poverty. 
2 11 I Pniled to reside in time. Reason, sickness. 
17 1 Proof not ma<le in time. Reason, poverty. 
13 I 7 Proof not made iu time. Reason, i~orance. 
14 12 Proof not made in time. Reason, sickness. 
20 G Fnilecl to re i<le in time. Reason. unable to get his 110111.& 
<m f lie larul withiu six months from <late of enti·.v. 
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56 Grand Island, Nebr ......... Homestead ..•..... 
57 . ••••. do ..•...•. . ................ do ............. . 
58 . .... . do ......................... do ............. . 
59 Loweli, Nebr . .................. do .. ..... ...... . 
: : ::: : : : :: : ::::: :: ::: : I 
62 Norfolk, Nebr ................. . clo .. ........... . 
63 New Ulm, Minn . ............... do ............. . 
64- .. .•.. do ......................... do ............. . 
65 ....• . do .. ...... .............. ... clo ..... .. .. . ... . 
:~ : : : : : : i~ : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ~1~ : : : : : : : : : : : : : : I
68 ...... do ......................... do········"·· .. . 
:: ~~·::· ~i~~: ::::: : : ::. :: :: : :: :: J 
;i ::J: : : ::::: : : :: J: ::::: :: q 
75 Redwood Falls, Mmn . ......... .rlo ..... . ....... . 
76 Worthington, Minn ............. rlo ............. . 
'J7 New Ulm, Minn ................ do .............. 1 
~g ::::::~{~ ::::::::::::::::::::: ::::~~ ::::::::::::::i 
80 .•.••. clo ......................... do --··· ·· ·······1 
ii :ii~Jl iii::::::::::::~:::: ::J~ ::::::::::::::1 
~~ I:::: :j~:: ::::: :::::::::::::: : :J7, :::: :: : :::::::. 
86
1 
...... <lo .. .. . ...•.•••. . .. ····i- ... do ..... ...••. ···1 
Si ...... rlo . .•....•....•.• ... ....... clo ........•..... 
88 . ..... clo .... .... -- .•.••.•. .. • . ••. <lo . ..•.•.•••.••. 
S!J .. .... do ................ . ...... .. do . ....•.•...••. 
.00 .•.... <lo ...................... . .. clo ...........••. 
1>1 .. ..•• 110 ••••••••• •• • ••••••••••••• do .. ..........•. 
92 .••..• clo .......•............. . ... <ln . ...••..• ..• •. 
03 ...... do ..................... . ... do .•..••........ 
0~ .••••• rlo . •... .....• ........•. .. .. ,Io ............. . 
.••... clo •••••.••• .•... ••• •• •..••. 1lr1 • ••••••••••••• 
: : : : : : :l?, : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : I: : :·: :1~ : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
:::::::1:: :::::::::::::::::: ::: :::::1~ ::::::::::::::' 
:::::::l~ :: :: : :::: :::::::::::: : ::::1~ : :::::: :::: :: : 
:::::::t::::::::::::::::::::: ::::a~:::::::::::::: 
...... d,, .. .... . ...... . ........... do ... .•• ........ 
-~ ••. di
1




















































Names of parties. 
1968 Harvey Maricle.············ ! 
2734- Samuel P. Horr ............ . 
2732 Herman A. Babcock ....... . 
102 Charles B. Moore .......... . 
J 008 Peter ;J. Sprosher .......... . 
4-3:.! Anna Barbara Eagster ..... . 
329i .Erolla Goble ..........••.... 
7184- Lars S. Glarum ........... · · 
7372 Gus W. Rykes .............. 
7154 Charles P. Gould ............ 
7204 William S. Moses .. ........ 
054-0 Isaac O. \Vestbymo ......... 
7178 Theron A.. Fuller ..... ·.···· ·1 64-56 Ole O!Ten . .....•...... -·····1 5290 
. ~~~.:a~~~~-~~~.::::::::::::: 54-74 
584-1 Charles M. Allen ............ 
5974 Michael Moran ..........•.. 
5397 Neil McNeil ............ .... 
11!)6 
~{;\1a~; f 0:ir~~i~;:::::::::: ' 0156 
68;;1 Ghristopher Olsen .....•.... 
6737 
~it:1:lr~~~-!~~~~.:::::::::: 6731 
6459 Cl, l'istofcr Larsen ......... .. 
0030 Christofer Baaten ........... 
64-62 Amt Larsen . ................ 
522 ;r ,.u·ol> A. K lley ...... ...... -
413 W. ;J. Jolley ........... . - · · · · 
450 B. Norris ............ ..... ... 
460 ·wmiam ,J. Buck lew ........ 
4.73 I Wolcom Parka Duke ........ 
400 Frank Kin§ ............. ... 
5'.!l I Goo,g, A. '"" . -· · · · · - · · · 
503 Elizal.Jetb Singleton . ..•..... 
4-65 Archeble Dunham ....... ·. · 
4H4 1 .'nsan A. Lambert·-········ 462 ArU1 ttr Dailey .... .. ... · · · · · 
4-58 I Cl.iarlea McArthur ....... ··· 
4.33 Daniel Flemiurr . .•••••.•.••. 
41 William R. :Maxwell ....... . 
43!) ,Jackson Pierce .... · · - · · · · · · 
434- I aac . P tn on . .. ········ 
420 William J'. Clanton ... · · · ·· · 
42 I Ii:matius r nwoo,1. ••·· ·• • 
4-20 I I ry A. 'ar on ... · · • · · · • • • · 
4-12 ' Alfred, toke .. · ·· · · · · · · • · · · 




PUBLIC LANDS. 645 
dii,ision of the General Land Office, fc.-Continued. 
Parts of section. 
W. t of N. E. ¼ and E. ½ of 
N.W. t. 
18 19 
Cause of suspension. 
5 Failed to reside in time. Reason, unable to get his home 
on the land within six months from date of entry. 
N. \V. ¼----- -- -------·--· ·--· 
S. W .¼. ------ ---------------· 
2 18 13 
2 18 13 
Failed to reside in time. Reason, sickness. 
J!'ailed to reside in time. Reason, poverty. Lot 8 .. ___ __ .. _ _ _ _ . . __ . .... - _ 2 
and lot 3 and S. W. ¼ of N. 
W.t-
11 
E . t of N. W. ¼ and W. ½ of 30 
N.E. ¼, 
W . ½of N. W. t ........ ______ 14 
E. ½ of N . E. ¼-. -----· _____ 15 
s. w. ¼ ----- ·--- -- ----------- 26 22 
l·l°f. ~~-~: ~--::: ::::::::::: ~t 
S. E. ¼- ------ ·-· ___ ·-----. ·--· 10 
r-:.I:::::::::::::::: _:::: ~t 
~Jt\~~~·L::::::::: :: ::: ~~ 










18 Failed to reside in time. Reason, sickness. 
9 Failed to r eside in t.ime. Reason, unable to get building 
material. 
13 Conflict with prior entry, No. 5590, dated August 17, 1871, 
and canceled March 18, 1878. Objection rMD.oved. 
Conflict with prior homestead entry, No. 4320, dated April 
7, 1871, and canceled March 14, 1874. Objection removed. 
41 Failed to reside in time. Reason, poverty. 
41 Do. 
40 Failed to reside in time. 
40 Failed to reside in time. 
40 Jfailed to reside in time. 
39 Failed to reside in time. 
40 Failed to reside in time. 
39 Failed to reside in time. 
Reason, great distance. 
Reason, poverty. 
Reason, great distance to travel 
Reason, sickness. 
Reason, great distance. 
Reason, poverty. 
rn{r~t::::·:····· •:• 4 119 41 4 121 39 32 121 38 12 118 39 Do. Do. Do. Failed to reside in time. Reason, delayed in settling busi-
ness matters, &c. 
E. t of S. W. ¼ . ... _ .. __ .... . _ . 24 115 37 
E. t of N . E . ¼ an.cl E. ½ of S. 30 102 46 
E.¼. 
Failed to reside in time. Reason, sickness. 
Failed to reside in time. Reason, inclemency of the 
weather. 
Proof not accepted in time by the register.- Reason, erro1: N. W. ¼- ------- ______ . -- ----· 22 106 40 
in his entry. 
N. E. ¼- ----· -· -·--- ·- ----. ___ 22 
S.E.¼------- - ·-----·---·· ·- ·· 26 










40 Do. f ·l 7i.~::::::::::::::::::: :: : ~~ 
S. E. ¼ ofN. W.¾, and S. W. ¼ 19 6 8 Proof not made in time. Reason, ignorance. 
of N.E.¼, and W. ½ of S.E.¼-
S. W.¼ of S. W.t. --·····----- 17 2 
S. W.¼- -- -- ··---------------- 30 6 
E. ½ of N. W . ¼, N. E. ¼ of S. 30 10 
W. ¼, and N. W. ¼ of N. E. ¼-
W. t of N. W. ¼ and N. E . ¼ of 30 10 
N.W. ¼. 
t-To~ltt/:::::::::::::: ~1 
N. W. ¼ of S. E. ¼ . .. _. -_ .. _ _ _ _ 13 
W. t of N. E. ¼ and W. t of S. 21 
E.¼. 
s. w. ¼--- -------------------· 34 S. E. ¼ of S. E. ¼ .. ___ .. _ .. __ J 8 
N. E. ¼ of N. E. ¼-- __________ . 17 
S. E. ¼ of S. W . ¼ and S. W. ¼ 18 
of S.E. ¼-
N. E. ¼ of N. W. ¼ and N. 
W. ¼ of N. E. ¼-
S. t of T . W. ¼, S. W. ¼ of N. 
E. ¼, and N. E. ¼ of S. W. ¼-






E. t of S. W. ¼ and E. ½ of N. 3 
w.1. 
N. W. ¼ --- ----- ----------- 26 3 
N. W. ¼ of S. E. ¼ and N. E. ¼ 27 10 
of . \V. ¼-
8. E. ¼ .. ···· ----- · ----·-·-- 9 

















. E. ¼ of. .E. ¼---------- __ 
W. t of .. T. W. ¼ ancl N. W. ¼ 4 8 7 
of . . W.¼. 
N.tof' ... T.E.¼and W.½of S. 
E.¼. 
, • ½ of .. E. ¼- ____ . ___ . __ . __ _ 
'. ½of X. E, ¼-- --------------
44 IN 
2!) I 11 4 
25 1 41 3 
8 9,3 37 






















Proof not made in time. Reason, sickness. 
Do. 
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States. Class of cases. 
Marquette, Mich ...... ...... Homestead .... ... . 
l!:1 tf;~aMic~i.~~:::: ::::: : : J~ : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
110 ...... do ......................... do ............. . 
111 Boonville. Mo. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... do .• ............ 
112 ...... do ....... ............. ... .. do .......... .. . . 
113 ...... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . do ............. . 
114 ...•.. do ... ...................... do ............. . 
115 . ..... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... do ............. . 
116 ...... do ................ ........ . clo ....... ...... . 
117 ...... do ......................... do ............. . 
118 ...... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . do ............. . 
119 ...... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . do ............. . 
m ::::::i~ ::::::::::::::: .. :::: ::J~ :::::::::::::: 
122 ..•••. do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . do ............. . 
123 ...... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . ... do .... ~ ...•..... 
124 ...... do .. ...•........... .... ... . do ............. . 
125 ...... do .. .................. ..... do ............. . 
126 .•• ... do .... ........ . . · ~· ... .... . do ............. . 
127 Ironton, Mo ..................... do ............. . 
128 .... .. do ........ ..... . .... ... .... do ............. . 
129 Denver, Colo .................. .. do ..•........... 
130 Pueblo, Colo .. .... .... .. .... Cash .............. . 
131 New Orleans, La ............ Homestead ....... . 
132 ...... do ....... ... ............. .. do . ..... ...... . . 
133 Natchitoches, La ... .•........... do .. .. ......... . 
134 Walla Walla, Wash . ....... . .... do ............. . 
m .~~~~~~r.~,.~~~~.::::::::::::: ::::a~:::::::::::::: 
137 
138 
139 .•. ••. do ......................... do ........•. .... 
140 Harrison, Ark .. .... ............ clo ••••••. ••...•. 
m .~!~~.d:~~.s:?.~~:::::::::::: ::J~ :::::::::::::. 
143 hillicotb , Ohio ............... . do ............. . 
144 D ,troit, Mich .................. do ............. . 
115 ...•.. do .. ............... ..... ... do ....•......... 
1!6 ...•.. do . .•••••..•••• .. . ......••. do ....•...••••• 
ll7 . ..... do . ............ .......... .. do ............. . 
1.1 •.... . do ... .. ...... .... ...... ... . do ............. . 
149 ..... . do . .............. ...... ... do ............. . 
150 ... ... do ... ............. ... . .. .. . do ............. . 


















































~ Names of parties. 
rd § 
~ 
250 Charles E. McIntyre ........ 
1167 
~~!n~~H. :~~<fa~~~~~: : : : : 3872 
3795 Stephen W. Thompson ...... 
3150 Hugh Watkins ....... ...... . 
3113 .James D. Hildebrand . ...... 
3015 William .J. McGuire ........ 
3143 Benjamin P . .Johnson . ..... . 
3132 .James Lame ............ .... 
3111 Lewis H. Loni.... . . ....... 
3099 Marv A. Mite ell ... ........ 
3089 Washington V. Bridges ..... 
3082 .James H. Drenon ........... 
3069 Michael Wall . ...... ... ..... 
3065 August Gerhardt ........... 
3037 William A. Stinger ...... .. . 
3032 .James F. Adams ..... . ...•.. 
3004 William F . .Jordan .......... 
3000 .John Hi~digar .... .......... . 
2998 .John Byber ..... .... ........ 
1629 Franklin Stark .. ....•....... 
1900 William .J. Harlow .......... 
1125 Cyrus W. Matterson ....... . 
1895 William H. Case ...... .•.... 
868 .John Reeves .. .......... ! ... 
866 William Simmons .. ......... 
311 .John Evans ............. .... 
438 .John G. Olding ....... .••• ~: 
1125 William H. Hamlin ......... 
1104 .James eelv', admini trator I 
of th estato of Ervin Tay· 
lor (deceased) . 
409 .James M. McCullough ... .. . 
1754 Ole Chis .Janson All stad ... 
1958 Owen McGough ............ 
2784 .Joel T. Taylor ..... ... ...... 
3084 Carl L. Bucksh-om ..... ..... 
3244 Ilanison Dennis ............ 
102 Phillip Winslow ............ 
674 Frank Gulch .... ............ 
078 Martin winko .. ...... ..... 
671 Friedrich Bertram .......... 
072
1 
Cnrl Filax ............... · · · 
673 Ludw.ii:t Maa s .............. 
662 bnrl s Fo h ············· · 
655 1 :Mathia J z ki .......... · · 
o·o .A.ntbony Wru blick ......... 
PUBLIC LANDS. 647 
division of the General Land Office, .fc.-Continued. 
Parts of section. Cause of suspension. 
N.E.¼ ...................... 2 34 27 Proof not made in time. Re~-son, sickness. 
E. ½ of S. E. ¼. . . . . . . . ... 32 11 11 Proof not made in time. Reason, ignorance. 
E.½ofN. W.frl.¼and W.½of 30 21 12 Residence not made in time. Reason, sickness. 
N.E.¼. 
Conflict with prior homestead entry·No. 5105, which was . N. ½ of S. W. ¼ and S. E. ¼ of 8 17 12 
N. W. ¼, and lot 3. canceled November 18, 1872. 
W.½of S.E.¼ ........ ....... 35 35 14 Proof not made in time. Reason, sickness. 
S.E. ¼ of N. W. ¼ and N.½ of 33 35 18 Proof not made in time. Reason, ignorance. 
S.W.¼. 
Do. N.E. ¼ of N. W. ¼-··········· 14 37 17 
E.½ofS.W,¼ ... ............. 20 40 21 Proof not made in time. Reason, error in entry, &c •. 
E,½ of N.E. ¼ ......... .. ..... 23 38 10 Proof not made in time. Reason, ignorance. f J _of_ S: .E._ ¼ ~ : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 23 39 19 Do. 27 39 20 Dv. 
S. E. ¼ of N. E. ¼ .. ........... 22 
S. W. ¼ of N. W. ¼ ......... 23 38 4 Do. 
W. ½ lots 7 and 8 N. E. ¼ ..... 1 39 20 Do. 
N. W. ¼ of N. W. ¼ .......... 13 60 18 Do. 
N.E,¼of S.W,¼ .. ..... ..... . 14 41 20 Proof not made in time. Reason, poverty 
N.W,¼ ............ . ... .... 13 ·39 6 Proof not made in time. Reason, sickness. 
S. ¼ of S. W. ¼ and S. W. ¼ of 24 35 19 Do. 
S.E.¼, 
Do. W.½ ofN. W.¼ .............. 10 37 22 
S. W. ¼ of N. E. ¼ . . . . . . . . . . . . 15 38 6 Proof not made in time. Reason, fault of agent. 
W. ½ of lot 1 of N. E. ¼ and E. 4 37 20 Proof not made in time. Reason, poverty. 
¼ of lot 1 of N. W. ¼, 
E. ½ of lot 1 of N. E. ¼ ......... 6 
Lot 1 N. W. ¼ and N. E. ¼ of 5 29 Proof not made in time. Reason, ignorance. 
s.w.!. 
N. E. ¼ of . E. ¼ and S. E. ¼ of 12 20 9 Do. 
N.E. ¼. 
Proof not made in time. Reason, sickness. W. ½ of S. W. ¼ .............. . 20 6 66 
N. W. ¼ of S. W. ¼, S. W. ¼ of 24 27 55 .Affidavit made before county clerk. Reason, sickness. 
N. W. ¼, S. W. ¼ of S. W. ¼ 
and S. E. ¼ of S. W. ¼, 
Proof not made in time. Reason, ignorance. S. W. ¼ of N. W. ¼, N. W. ¼ of 29 9 9 
S. W. ¼ and E.½ of S. W.a;. 
E.½ofS. E.¼ ............ ..••. 29 
t E. ½ of N. E. ¼ .••.....••.... 32 4 5 Conflict with State selection to aid in the construction of 
the New Orleans, O~lousas and Gr~at Western Railroad. 
Selection set aside arch 15, 1873. 
E. ½ of N. E. ¼ ................ 31 
N. ½ of N. W. ¼ .. ......... .. 32 12 11 Proof not made in time. Reason, sickness. 
N. ½ of N. E. ¼ and N. ½ of 21 18 19 Proof not made in time. Reason, ignorance. 
N.W.a;. 
Proof not made in time. Reason, error in date of entry. Lots 6, 7, and 8 ............... 82 86 5 
S. ½ of S. W. ¼ ........••..••.. 19 
N.½ ofN. W.a; ............. 30 85 6 Proof not made in time. Reason, delay in correspondence. 
S. ½ of S. E. ¼ ................. 18 3 28 Proof not made in time. Reason, neirlcct of agent. 
E. t of S. E. ¼ and N. W. ¼ of 26 30 11 Proof not made in time. Reason, ignorance. 
S.E.t 
E. ½ of . E. ¼ and S. W. ¼ of 10 36 11 Proof not made in time. Reason, first proof imperfect and 
N.E.t. not received. 
~: i~i ~-.~:~.:::::: :::::: ::: :. 21 17 17 Proof not made in time. Reason, ignorance. 20 95 51 Residence not made in time. Reason, sickness. 
N.E.t ....................... 31 94 49 Residence not made in time. Neason, high water in Mis-
souri River. 
u irrit::::::: .- .- : : : : : : 15 4 13 Proof not made in time. Two months over. No reason. 33 34 6 Conflict with prior homestead entry No. 784; prior entry: 
canceled June 9, 1876. 
W. ½ of S. W. ¼ ............... 28 34 6 Conflict with prior homestead entry No. 781; prior entry· 
N.½.ofN. E.¼ ................ 
canceled June 9, 1876. . 
19 34 6 Conflict with prior homestead entry No. 787; prior entry 
canceled June 9, 1876. 
S. W.¼of .W.a; ........ ..... 10 
W.tofN. W.a; ............ 15 35 4 Conflict with prior homestead entry No. 857; prior entry 
S. ½ ofN.E.t ................ . 
canceled June 9, 1 76. 
19 34 Contlict with prior homestead entry No. 673; prior entry 
S.J. of N. W. ¼ and N. ½ of 
canceled June 9, 1876. 
22 35 4 Conflict with prior Lomcstead entry No. 758; prior entry 
. W.¼, canceled June 9, 1870. 
E. ½ of ,._ E. ¼ ancl S. W. ¼ of 82 34 6 Conflict with prior homestead entry No. 793; prior entry N.E,¼. canceled June 9, 1876. 
N. ½ of N. W. ¼ ...•........... 33 34 6 Conflict with prior bomestead entry No. 784; prior entry I canceled June 9, 1876. 
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No. 11.-.Abstmct of suspended cases in the public lands 
States. Class of cases. Names of parties. 
- -+---------------1-------------i--- --- !---------------1 
152 Detroit, Mich . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Homestead .•...... 
153 Des Moines, Iowa . . . . . . . . . . . . ... do ............. . 
m .~~~~d~i~:1~ ~~~~-:: ::::::: ::: : :: :~~ ::::::::: ::: :: 
156 La Crosse, Wis . . ................ do ............. . 
157 ..•••. do ......................... do .... .... . ... . . 
158 .. .... do . .................. ..... . do ............. . 








Wausau, Wis ................... do . ... ..... . .. . . 
Benson, Minn .... ...... .... .. ... do ............. . 
...... do ............... ..... ... . . do ... ........ .. . 
NewUlm,Minn ................ . do ............. . 
Benson,Minn . ............. ... .. do ..... · ........ . 
~Pt~~g;:~t~. i~t: : : : : : : : : : : . : : : : ~~ : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
167 Oregon City, Oreg ............... do . ..... ....... . 
168 Salina, Kans ....... ........... .. do ............. . 

















657 Bolzer Romel ........• ~ .... . 
1829 David S. Canfield ......... . 
3R48 Charles Cunningham ....... . 
B852 Morey: Harrington . . . . .... . 
5726 John S. Mott ............... . 
5742 John Benson . . .... · ......... . 
5687 John Newell ............... . 








Martin S.Hobart .......... . 
Harrison Wise .. . . .......•.. 
.Aslak Haldersen ..........•. 
Jons Neilson .............•. . 
H enry Miller .............. . 
.A.nton Soancara .. ........ .. . 
Ole Johnson Lykken ...... . 
2142 Joseph Steventon .......... . 
25 14941 Thomas S. Redfern .....•.... 
25 137U9 Johnson Brougher ......... . 
170 Kirwin, Kans ................... do ............ .. Special ll 76 Ellianna Stevens ........... . 
171 Larned, Kans ............ . ...... do ............. . 
172 Salina, Kans .................•. do ............. . 
173 .•.•• . do ...... ...... . ..........•. do ............. . 
174 ... . .. do ............. . ........... do ....... .... .. . 
175 ...... do . . ... .................... do ......... .... . 
176 Topeka, Kans . ................. . do ............. . 
177 ...... do ... ... ................... do ...... ....... . 
178 Conco1·ilia, Kans . ....... . .... do ............. . 
179 .•• . .. do ...................... .. . do ............. . 
180 Beatrice, Nebr .................. do ........... .. . 
181 . ..... do ......................... do ............. . 
182 ...... do .. ....... . ............... do ............. . 
183 ...... do ..... ............... . .... do ............. . 
184 Norfolk, Nebr. ..... ............ . do : ... ......... . 
185 .••... do . ................... . . .. do ............. . 
25 573 James Harden ............. . 
24 13204 Jacob White ... ........... . 
24 13149 John Anderson ............ . 
24 12820 Julius Fretbar ............. . 
24 12673 .Albel't Husted ............. . 
24 3703 llaniel Carey .... . ......... . 
24 2353 Frank Beblin ............. . 








8419 Wilson Wreath . ........... . 
6407 Georg Durham ......... .. . 
7272 Randolph Frocks 1 ....... . . 
6335 Wils .Anderson ......... - .. . 
6599 els .Anderson .. .... . .... . 
3252 Willlaru Shartzer ......... . 
322f W. M. Wicker . .. ... ....... . 
186 .•... . do .. ... ..... .......... ... .. do . . . . . ... . . . . . . 25 3216 James B. Barn A •••••••••••• 
2515 Domni k Brazdoe ........• 1 7 ...... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24 
188 Lincoln, Nebr . .... . ............. do . . . . ... . . . . . . . 25 
1 9 "iobrnra,.i.:" br ........... . .... do.............. 27 
190 ..••.. do .......... ....... ..... .. . do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Special 
191 Bloomington, ~"ebr . .... ....... . . do ............. . 
.~~~h:~t;::~:t::::::~~:: ::J~ :::::::::::::: 
.. .... do·········· ·········· · ... . do ............. . 
}~i~·tt:; ::::::::::: :J! ::::::::::::: 








24 1 24 
24 
24 
13341 Val ntine Paulus .... . .... . . 
1094 L:vmnn R enick .. .. ...... .. . 
2348 Maria M y li vi h . . •.... ... -





~21 William M Ilrnin ........ .. -
(;49 J' ohn .M. Dunn .......... · · · 
800 .Jam s , lwhi. .......... -.. · 
8033 William Milroy ......... . .. -
3657 .Almond . F rgu 011 ••••• •• • 
2029 Rob rt ray ...... .. . .. ..•. • 
., 
PUBLIC LANDS. 649 
division of the General Land Office, ef'c.--Coutinued 
Parts of section. 
E. ½ of S. E. ¼ . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . 29 34 
N.W.¼ ...................... 24 99 
S. ! of N. W. ¼ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12 31 
N. W.¼ .................... .. 14 10 
S. ½ of N. W. ¼ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 15 
S. E. ¼ of N. E. ¼ . . . . . . . .. . . . . . 12 12 
S. W. ¼ of N. E. ¼, N. W. ¼ of 30 11 
S. E. ¼ and N. E. ¼ of S. W. ¼ 
and S. E. ¼ of N. W. ¼, 
N. W.¼ ...................... 24 23 
S. W. ¼ of S. E. ¼ . .. . . . . . • .. . . 30 





N.E. ¼ . ... . ................. 12 
S. ½ of N. E . ¼ . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . 10 
N. W.¼ ...................... 10 
N . E.¼ ..................... .. 6 
S. E.¼ ....................... 12 !J4 
E. ½ of S. W. ¼ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2i 
N.E.¼ofN. W.¼andN.W. 27 94 
¼ of N. E.¼. 
S. E. ¼ of N. E. ¼ and N. E . ¼ 10 
of S. E.t. 
S. E.¼ .................... .. . 
E. ½ of S. W. ¼ and W. ½ of S. 
E.¼, 
N. ½ of N. W. ¼ and N. ½ of N. 
E.¼, 
S.E.¼ . ... . ............... ... . 
W.½N.W.¼ ................ . 
W,½ of N. W.¼ ...... , . . .... . 
S.E.¼ ....................... . 
S.½ of N,E.¼ ............... . 
N.½of N. W.¼ .... .......... . 
N,½ ofN. W.fl.¼ .......... . 
E. ½ of N. E. ¼ and N. W. ¼ of 













E. ½ of S. E. ¼ and S. ½ of 12 
N.E,¼. 
E. ½ of S. E. ¼ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 26 
N. W. ¼ of N. E. ¼, S. ½ of 
N. E. ¼, andN. E. ¼of S.E. ¼ 






S. ½ of S. E. ¼ and S. ½ of 14 
S.W.¼. 
22 
!: :.J::::::::::::::: ~:::::: 
S.W, ¼ ...................... . 







Cause of suspension. 
6 Conflict with ' prior homestead entry No. 781; prior entry 
canceled June 9, 1876. 
31 Conflict with prior homestead entry No. 2761; prior entry 
canceled Jul.Y 14, 1876. 
6 Residence not made in time. Reason, bad roads. 
16 Proof not made in time. Reason, sickness. 
4 Proof not made in time. Reason, ignorance. , 
4 Proof not made in time. Reason, did not procure citizen-
ship papers in time. 
4 Proof not made in time. Reason, local office closed. 
10 Residence not made in time. Reason, house not completed 
in time on account of violent storms. 
8 Residence not marle in time. Reason, ignorance. 
44 Residence not made in time. Reason, poverty. 
40 Do. 
42 Do. 
42 Pr-oof not made in time. Reason, poverty. 
58 Proof not made in time. Reason, ignorance. 
50 Residence not maue in time. Reai,on, sickness and poverty. 
Residence not made in time. Reason, poverty. 
5 Resirlencenotmadein time. Reason, sicknei,sandpoverty. 
10 Residence not made in time. Reason, poverty. 
15 ReRidence not made in time. Reason, house two rods over 
his line. (See Commissioner's letter to register a,nd re-
ceiver, herewith.) 
16 Residence not made in time. R eason, poverty. 
2 Proof not made in time. Reason, ignorancP. . 
2 Proof not mauc in time. Reason, delayed in the cancella· 
tion of another entry. 
4 Proof not made in time. Reason, poverty. 




7 Residence not made in time. Reason, sickness. 
2 Proof not made in time. Reason, failed to get his final 
citizenship papers in time. 
7 Proof made by an abandoned wife. 
4 Settlement not made in time. Reason, sickness. 
4 Do. 
3 Settlement not made in time. Reason, building material 
could not be secured on account of high water. 
Settlement not made in time. Reason, sickness. 
7 Do. 
5 Proof not made in time. Reason, ignorance. 
8 Residence not made in time. Reason, sickness. 
5 Proof made b_y an abandoned wife. 
8 Faileci to declare his intention to become a citizen at date 
of entry. 
s. E. ¼ .•.•••......•.....•.... . 25 . I 24 R esidence not made in time. R 3ason, house built across 
the line through mistake. 
E. ! of N. W. ¼ and W. ½ of 22 
N.E.¼. 
N.E.¼ .................. .. ... 20 
N.E.¼ .............. ..... .... 22 
N. W. ¼ of S. E. ¼.... . . . . . . . . 4 






811 7 8 
8 2 
S. ½ of T . E. ¼ .• .....••....•• .. 
W.½ of S. W.¼ . .......... . .. . 
14 22 13 
2 22 20 
Resirlence not made in time. Reason, sickness. 
Do. 
R esidence not made in time. Reason, grasshoppers de 
stroyed his crop. 
R esidence not made in time. Reason, poverty. 
Residence not made in time. Reason, sickness. 
R esidence not made in time. Reason, poverty. 
Proof not made in time. Reason, ignorance. 
Proof not made in time. Reason, sickness. 
Proof not mado in time. Reason, poverty. 
Proof not made in time. Reason, ignorance. 
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202 Topeka, Kans............... Homestead ... . .•.. 
203 ... ... do ..................... Cash ........•..... . 
204 .. , ... do ......................... do ............. . 
205 ....•. do ......................... do ............. . 
206 ...... do .. ............ . .......... do ............. . 
207 Salina, Kans . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Homestead .....•.. 
208 ...... do . .................... . .. . do ............. . 
209 . ..... do .. ....................•.. do .......••..... 
210 Hays City, Kans ................ do ............. . 
211 Kirwin, Kans .................. do ...........•.. 
212 Grand Island, Nebr . ........... do ••............ 
213 ...... do .............. . ......... . do ............. . 
214 ...... do .................... . ... . do •••........... 
215 ...... do ..... .................... do ........ ..... . 
216 ...... do ........................ . do ............•. 
217 ...... do ......................... do .......•••... . 
218 Niobrara, Nebr . ... ..••.... . .... do ............. . 







Lincoln, Nebr ................... do ............. . 
Beatrice, Nebr .................. do ............. . 
ro~~lWei::~~~::::::::::: ::::i~ :::::::::::::: 
.. ... do ........................ . do ............. . 
New Ol'leans, La ................ do ............. . 
226 ..... . do .. .............. ....... . . do ......... .... . 
227 ...... do ...... ........•..... . .... do ..... . ....... . 
::: 1 •:::: :: • ::: ••• ::::::. ::: •••••• : ::: •• : •• : •• : •• ::. 
231 Natchitoches, La ................ do ............. . 
232 ..... . do . ........................ do ............. . 
233 Harrison, Ark ...... .. ...... . ... do ............. . 
234 ...... do .. , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . do ............. . 
235 Boonville, Mo ..•...•.........••. clo ........... .. . 
236 ...... do ........................ . clo ............. . i~: . ~~;~i~~~~t~~~~~::::::::::: :i:: J~ : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
240 .'alt Lake City, Utah . . . . . . . Cash ...... . ....... . 
241 , 'pringfield, Mo............. Homestead ....... . 
242 ...... do .......... . . ........ .. .. do ............. . 
243 ...... do ...........•........ . .... clo ...... ....... . 
24-l .....• do . ...... ...... .... ........ do ............. . 
24;; ...... !lo ......................... do ............. . 
240 •.... • do ........................ . do ...•.......... 
·:::::!~~: :::::::::::::::::::: ::::j~ :::::::::::::: 










































































David W. Conger ........... 
Samuel Jacobs . ............. 
...... do ..................... 
... . . . do ..................... 
J. R. Van Landt . ...... . .... 
Thomas Finch ... ........... 
Henry Schlater ............. 
Adam C. Koons ............. 
H.P.Mock 
········--------· 
A. J. Niles .................. 
Peter Anderson ............. 
~illia~ ~~1r~It;f~h: .- .-: : : : _. 
I saac .A.. Allison ............ 
William H. Allison ......... 
John A. Fulton ... ......... . 
Anna M. Klinker ........•• . 
Jane Anderson ............. 
Coridon D. Smith .. .....•... 
Russel L. Dobbs ......... .. . 
Apolmus Frelmrker ....... . 
James M. Dimmick ........ . 
Calvin M. Jackson ......... . 
vVilliam Fm~ter ............ . 
Iloir of John Castello (de· J 
ceased). 
Sebastian Din ............. . 
llelll',Y Steckler . ........... . 
848 Charles Maddox ........... . 
860 Dewitt C Fount roy ... .... . 
403 Alic Jasbson ............. .. 
363 Jack Brooks ............. . 
2485 James A. Jaclson ......... . 
2486 William Saunders ......... . 
3109 Mary l\fatthews .......... . 
28~8 John L. Cook .... .......... . 
3028 AJJ(lrew Ramsey ........... . 
3837 Ut>irs of ."tillman .A.kin .... . 
37:>0 Richard D. Coonen ......•... 
2086 ·warren Ferguson ......... . 
4065 \V-illiam R. Prock .......... . 
4056 Eliza E. Doclrnrd . ........ . 
405, Samb R Dame ..•.•••..•.•. 
4053 Jesse J. Russell. ........... . 




4051 I Jam . Bu. hon" . ....... . 
40511 Lorrnzo T. Wortbry . .. . ... . 






~ ~ Efi,1~:r ~t~,-i~;::::::::::::: 
3-121 I Thoma.i T. Tooth ... . · · · · · · • 
PUBLIC LANDS. 
division of the General Land Office, jc.,-Continued. 
Parts of section. 
S. W.¼ of S.E.¼ ..... ....... . 
E.½ of N.E.¼ ............... . 
N. W.¼ of N.E.¼ .... : ...... . 
SW.¼ of N.E.¼ ............ . 
S. E. ¼ of N. W. ¼-- ......... . 
w. ½ of S. W. ¼-- _ ........... . 
S.E.¼ ..•...... ... .. .... ...... 
s.w.1 ... ..... ............ . 
S.½ofS.E.¼and!E. ½ofS.W.¼ 
s.w.1 ...................... . 
W.½of N.E.¼ ............. . 
N.W.¼ .... ................. . 
ri~i .~: ~·. ~::: :::::::: :: ::: 
S. ½ of N. W. ¼ .•.•........... 
N.½of N. w.1 .............. . 
W. ½ and S. E.¼ of S. E.¼ .... . 
and N. W. ¼ of N. E ¼-
N. E. ¼ of S. E. ¼ and S. E. ¼ 
of N.E. a;. 
N. W. ¼ of S. W. ¼ and S. W. 
¼ of N. W.¼. 
Cause of suspension. 
20 3 9 Proof not made in time. Reason, ignorance. 
26 13 22 Land not offered at date of entry. 
26 13 22 Do. 
26 13 22 Do. 
2 21 25 Do. 
8 20 3 Proof not made in time. Reason, sickness. 
26 20 5 Residence not made in time. Reason, poverty. 
14 18 3 .An abandoned wife makes proof. 
10 11 17 Residence not made in time. Reason, sickness. 
31 3 14 Residence not made in time. Reason, poverty. 
14 12 10 Do. 
20 11 12 .An abandoned wife makes proof. 
4 11 10 Proof not made in time. Reason, ignorance. 
32 20 1 Residence not made in time. Reason, poverty. 
32 20 1 Do. 
20 20 1 Do. 




18 Residence not continuous. Reason, sickness. 
17 
N. W. ¼ . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . 26 13 6 
E. ½ of N. W. ¼ . . . . . . .. • • • • . . . 34 1 14 
Proof not made in time. Reason, death of wife. 
.An abandoned wife makes proof. 
N.½ ofS.E.a; ................. 26 14 11 
S.E.¼ ............. .......... . 6 3 14 
S.½ofS. W.¼andW.½ofS.E.¼ 8 3 14 
Lot No. 6 and N. W. ¼ of S. 3 8 6 
w.1. 





Settlement not made in time. Reason, poverty. 
Settlement not made in time. Reason, sickness. 
Settlement not made in time. Reason, poverty. 
Proof not made in time. Reason, ignorance. 
Do 
Proof not made in time. Reason, sickness. 
651 
S. E. ¼ of S. E. ¼ ....... ...... . 
Lots 4, 5, 6, and 7 ........... . 19 11 7 Land not subject to entry at date thereof. Subsequently 
N. W. ¼ of N. W. ¼ and S. ½ of 21 5 
N.W.¾;. 
S. ½ of S. W. ¼ . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . 8 
N. W. ¼ of N. W. ¼ . . . . . . . . . . . 12 
N. E. ¼ of N. E. ¼ . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11 




S. W. ¼ of N. E. ¼ and S. E. ¼ 35 
ofN.W.t. 
S. W. ¼ of S. E. ¼ ....... - .. . .. . 
15 16 
N . W. ¼ of N. E. ¼ and N. E. ¼ 
ofN. W.¼. 
Lot 2 of N. E. ¼ .............. . 
N.E.¼ of s. w.1 ............ . 
S.E.a; . .. . ............ ....... . 
N. ½ of N. W. ¼ ............. . 
W. frl ½ of S. W. frl. ¼ ...... . 
8 
17 16 17 
3 42 3 
36 66 28 
15 29 14 
2 14 l(j 
18 34 5 
W. ½ of N. W . ¼ and W. ½ of 33 27 
S.W.¾;. 
N. W. ¼ of S. E. ¼ ............ . 
S. ½ lot 2 of N. W. ¼ .......... . 
S. W. t of N. E. ¼ ............ . 
S. E. ¼ ofS. E. ¼ ............. . 
N. ½ of N. E. t and N . E. ¼ of 
N.W.¾;. 
8 31 13 
31 3:l 16 
9 33 19 
24 
25 31 15 
W. ½ of lot 2 of N. W. ¼ . . . . . . 1 
E.½ of lot 1 of N. E. ¼ and N. 2 34 22 
E.¼ ofS.E.¼. 
E. ½ of , . W. ¼ and S. W. ¼ of 10 23 12 
s. E.¼. 
N.½ of N. W.t ..... . ......... 21 31 16 
E. ½ of N. W. ¼ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 36 
8~1t/~·.~::::: :::::::::::: ~~ ~~ ii 
E. ½ of N. E. ¼, .i: • W. ¼ of N. 24 
1
21 32 
E. ¼ ancl N. E. ¼ of S. E. t. 
N. ½ of N. E. ¼ . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 31 34 11 
.... ½of ....... E. ¼ and lot 1 of N. 19 \ 28 15 
W.¼-
E. ½ lot 1 of N. E. ¼ . . . . . . . . . . . 5 34 14 
Lot 1 . E . ¼ . . • • . . . • • • • • . . • • . 24 35 18 
'W. ½of'.E.¼ ............ . .. . 
1
14 ! 9J19 
restored. 
Do. 
Proof not made in time. Reason, sickness. 
Proof not made in time. Reason, poverty. 
Do. 
Proof not made in time. Reason, ignorance. 
Do. 
Proof not made in time. Reason, poverty. 
Settlement not made in time. Reason poverty. 
Proof not made in time. Reason, insanity. 
Proof not made in time. Reason, ignorance. 
In conflict with prior entry No. 6575. Prior entry can-
celed Jan.15, 1877. Conflict removed. 
In conflict with prior entry No. 2067. Prior entry can-
celed March 29, 1877. Conflict removed. 
Proof not ma<le in time. R eason, sickness. 
Proof not malle in time. Reason, ignorance. 
Proof not made in time, Reason, sickness. 
Proof not made in time. Reason, ignorance. 
Do. 
Proof not made in time. Reason, sickness. 





Settlement not made in time. Reason, poverty. 
Proof not made in time. Reason, ignorance. 
Do. , 
Proof not made in time. Reason, had not secured his 
citizenship papers in time. 
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1---- --------1---------1------ 1-----------1 
256 Grancl Island, Nebr ........ Homestead ....... . 
257 .••••. do .................... .. ... do ............ . 
258 •••••. do .. .. ..................... do ............. . 
259 ...... do ......................... do ............. . 
260 ...... do ................. .... .... do ............. . 







262 ...... do ......................... do .... . . . . . .. . . . 25 
263 Lincoln, Nebr ................... do.. ....... ..... 24 
264 .••••. do ......................... clo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 
265 ..••. . do .... .. ......... ...... .... clo ......... .. . . . 27 
266 Grand Island, Nebr ............. do.............. 24 
267 .•••. . do ........................ . do . . . . . . . .. . . . . . 25 
268 Beatrice, N ebr . .. ............... do............. . 24 
269 ...... do . ........................ do .......... ... . 19 
270 ...... do ......................... do .... .......... 19 
271 Lincoln ...... . .................. do ..................... . 
272 Lowell, Nebr ................... do ............. . 
273 Bloomington, Nebr ........... .. do ............ .. 




275 Yankton, Dak . . . . . .. . .. . . . . Homestead ....... .. ..... . . 
276 Bismarck, Dak ................. do.............. 19 
277 ..... . do .......... .............. . do.............. 19 
278 Sioux Falls, Dak............ Ilomestead 7334, 25 
commuted to cash 
No. 2544. 
279 Salt Lake City, Utah . ...... Ilornestead .... ... . 24 
280 ..... . do ........... .... ..... .... . do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24 
281 Denver, Colo ............... Cash ............. .. 
282 ~rffon (?ity,.t, Oi:eg ... ~....... Ilomestead ....... . 
283 a s Samt 1.;ro1x, Wis .......... do . .. . ...... .. .. 









289 Salt Lake City, Utah ........... do ...... ....... . 
m . ~~~. ~~.~·. ~~~~:: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ~~ : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
292 N w Orleans, La .............. . clo ............ .. 










295 ..... . do.... . ............... . do.............. 24 
2:JO ioux City, Iowa ........... -i- ... do ....... ....... 19 
~ 1'.[::]: :[iji::::~[;;!!!•! •• ::::: :i~ ••••••••••••••...  ::. I 
::::::3~ ::::::::::::::::::::: ::J~ :::::::::::::: 25 25 
]135 Homer Lee ................ . 
1798 Christian B. Houser ........ . 
1867 Bradley B. Carlisle .. ....... . 
2852 .Jesse B. Penn ............ . . 
3386 Cornelius H. Lozier . .... ... . 











.James .J. Adcock . .......... . 
Carl Voss .. ............... .. 
George Gibbs .............. . 
.J. D. Lyas ................. . 
Claus H. Stephens ......... . 
Emory A. Sage ............ . 
.James Watmore .......... .. 
Pet,er Tange ............... . 
Bonefarz Krabb .......... .. 
Lorenzo Snow ...... ....... . 
346 Avery W. Chase ........... . 
6233 .John .J. Davis ... ..... .... .. 
42:ll Franklin De Sha ........... . 
3804 Gurence Olson ............. . 
15 Peter W. Helmer . ......... . 
13 Adaru Mann .............. .. 
2544 Knab Thompson .......... . 
1134 William '\V. Iloward ....... . 
1130 Norton R. Tuttle . ......... . 
2996 Philip E. Morehouse ...... .. 
2075 .John H. Fleming ......... .. 
2114 I saac N. Tenisse .......... .. 
807 Thomas .J. Cantrall .. ..... . . 
23 Martin Baca .. ............. . 
1504 Daniel D. Searles ..... ..... . 
409 William P. 1l1cKintry ..... . 
102 Mrs. Isabella Lawr nee, 
I 
widow of Che ley Law· 
renc . 
1137 William McIntosh ......... . 
1147 Eno ·h Conger ............ .. 
1151 .Jolm Roten .............. .. 
839 Frcrick B !>Cler ........... . 
861 Mar1:rnr t '. Garrey, widow 
of .Josrph Gar"cy. 
463 Philip Zoeller ......... . .. .. 
466
1
, amuol C. , tont .......... .. 
4:l:!3 .A br,1Ill .A.. V •rinil,rea ...... . 
2279 L. nrl on ................ · · 
243:; q1r .J': , tampoo ........... --





,Tolm Bill. trom . ....... .. . .. 
lknjamin l' . .'criv r ... . ... · 
i'to1 ~~~~rx~ · :: : : : : ::: :~: 
2:;92 r.unnn. P. Row JI . ...... .. 
i:371 'l'ol,i,l 1I1·11clrick en . .. . .. · • 
PUBLIC LANDS. 653 
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Parts of section. 
~: t~{ ~: ~~ ~:: ::::: : : : : : : : : : : 
W,lofN. W.¼ ............... 
E. ½ of S. E. ¼- ... .. ........... 
E. ½ of N. E. ¼ ............ .... 
S. W. ¼ of N. W. ¼ . _ .... _ . .. .. 
S.E.¼····--··--·----····----· S. t of N. E. ¼ ... -. _____ . ___ .. -
S.W.¼-----····-----·---····· 
E.½ofN. W,¼---····-·····--· 
S.E.¼·············-· · ········ 
S.E.¼----··---···-··-··--···· 
S.E.¼·-·····-· ·· -- · ···-- ····· 
E. ½ of N. W. ¼ ..... _ ..... _ .. . 
W.½of S. E.¼----· -·-·-·-· · -· 
E. ½ of S. E. ¼- _. __ - - - - . - --- ... 
S.W.¼-----··--·--·-----·--- · 
S.W.¼------ ·- ---·---··-· 
N. W. ¼of S. E. ¼lot 2, and W. 
½ of lot 3 and lot 4. 
S.E.¼--·-··---··------··-··· · 
f.·:'1~-:::: :::::: :::: :: :::: :: 
S.E.¼ --- · --·-···- ····---····· 
W .½ofS. W . ¼- -·-·········--
N . W.¼ofN.E.¼---··-· · ·---· 
W . ½- of S. E. ¼ and S. W. ¼ of 
N.E.¼. 
S. W . ¼ ofS. W.¼ ------·--·--
s_ ?·o\ s~ 1. r-~:::::::: :: ::::: 
Lots 2, 3, and 4 and N. W. ¼ 
of S. E. ¼. 
E. ½ ofN. E . ¼ and E. ½ ofS. E. ¼ 
. a-
::i -;) 

































N.E. ¼ ·-·-- - ·---- - ---·------- 35 15 
ai 




3 Proof not made in time. Reason, ignorance. 
10 Proof not made in t ime. Reason, :poverty. 
9 Proof not made in time. Reason, ignorance. 
10 Settlement not made in time. Reason, sickness. 
11 Do. 
13 Proof not made in time. Reason, failed to receive citizen 
ship papers in time. 
Reason, sickness. 6 Settlement not made in time. 
2 Proof not made iu time. Reason, sickness. 
4 Settlement not made in time. Reason, sickness. 
3 .An abandoned wife makes proof. 
9 Proof not made in time. Reason, ignorance. 
1 Settlement not made in time. Reason, severe weather. 
4 Proof not made in time. Reason, sickness. 
1 Conflict with prior entry. Prior entry cnnceled. 
6 Do. 
3 Settlement not made in time. Reason, house built over 
the line through mistake. 
Reason, roads blocked with 10 Settlement not made in time. 
snow. 
16 Proof not made in time. Reason, ignorance. 
22 Land not in market at date of entry; entry made in good 
faith; valuable improvements on the land. 
54 Residence not continuous. See supplementalfroof. 
80 Conflict with prior entry; prior entry cancele . 
80 Do. 
50 Settlement not made in time. Reason, severe storms. 
2 Proof not made in time. Reason, ignorance. 
4 Do. 
66 Land not sub,iect to disposal at elate of entry. 
3 Settlement not made in time. Reason, sickness. 
19 Proof not made in time. Reason, delayed in securing an 
amendment to his entry. 
16 Proof not made in time. Reason, error in original papers 
10 
which had to be corrected. . 
Settlement not made as required. Reason, hostility of 
Indians. 
W. t of S. W . ¼ ..... -. --.... -. 24 
N . W¼ of S. W. ¼ • -... -. • . . • • . 22 
93 41 
139 42 
Proof not made in time. Reason, sickness. 
Settlement not made in time. Reason, poverty. 
S. W.¼ of S. W.¼-·····-- ·-· ·· 14 
S. E. ¼ ofS. E. ¼ ---. -- ---• • . 15 
N.E.¼ofN.E.¼ -··--······ 22 
Proof not made in time. Reason, original :papers mislaid. 
Proof not made in time. Reason, distance from local office. 
and N. W. ¼ of N. W. ¼ . 23 
N. E. ¼ of S. W. ¼ and N. ½ of 19 
42 39 
S. E.¼. . 
N. ½ of N. E. ¼ . __ ... _ .... _ ... _ 
E. ½ of S. W. ¼ and S. E. ¼ of 
N.W.¼. 
N.E. ¼ofN. W.¼ ····-----·· 
N.E.¼······----·· -- ··----·· · 
S.E.¼-·--·--·····-····---·---
W. ½ of N. E. ¼ and E. ½ of N. 
W.¼. 
S.E.¼ -------·----·······-----
E. ½ of S. W. ¼ . _ • _ ..•• _ .. --. -. 
S. E. ¼ of S. E. ¼, N. E. ¼ of S. 
W.¼ and W. ½ of S. E. ¼-
S. W. t --· -· · · · · · -· -· · · · · -· --· S. ½ of N. E. ¼ and N. ½ of . 
lq. 
Fractional W. ½ of N. W. ¼. __ . 
S. ! of ·. E. ¼, and E . ½ of S. 
W.¼. 
S. ½ ofS. W. ¼ • _ .. _____ .. __ . _. 










2 Proof not made in time. Reason, ignorance. 
3 Do. 
3 Resideli!Ce not made in time. Reason, ignorance. 
1 Proof not made in time. Reason, ignorance. 
64 Do. 
66 Do. 
45 Conflict with prior entry. Prior entry canceled .August 6, 
1877. 
37 Residence not continuous. Family burned to death. Proof 
made by guardian of minor child. 





4 131 40 
18 ,130 36 
4 134 36 
22 133 41 
Residence not made in time. Reason, poverty. 
Residence not made in time. Reason, sickness. 
Residence not made in time. Reason, poverty. 
Residence not made in time. Reason, sickness. 
S. ½ of S. E. ¼ ---• __ .• __ . __ _ . _ 8 127 43 Residence not made in time. Reason, no building material 
S. E. ¼ of N. W. ¼, E. ½ of S. 
W.¼,and .W,¼ofS.W.¼ -- 1 18 135 44 
in time. 
Residence not made in time. Reason, poverty. 
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306 NewUlm,Minn ............. Homestead ....... . 
307 .••••. do ....•.................... do ............. . 
808 .•... . do ......................... do ....•......... 
309 ...... do ......................... do ............. . 
810 ...... do .. ...................... . do ............. . 
811 Dos Moines, Iowa . .............. do ............. . 
312 Ionia, Mich . . . . . . • . . . . • • . . . . ... do ............. . 
313 Springfield,Mo ................. do ............. . 
314 Boonville, Mo ................... do ............. . 
315 Sioux ]'all, Dak ................. do . ............ . 
~i~ .~~:~d~i~!'.~~~s.: :::::: :: : : : : :::~~ :::: :: : : : : : : : : 
318 Kirwin, Kans . ............. ... .. do ............. . 
319 ...•.. do . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . ... do ............. . 
320 Concordia, Kans ................ do ............. . 

















322 ...... do .... ................. .... do.............. 27 
823 Topeka,Kans ................... do.............. 24 
324 Concordia,Kans ................ do.............. 24 
325 Salina, Kans ................... . do.............. 24 
8'.!6 .•••.. do ......................... clo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24 
327 ...... do ......................... do.............. 24 
328 ...... do ......................... clo . ....... ..... . 24 
329 ...... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24 
330 .•.... clo .... _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... clo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24 
331 ....•. do .................. .. . .... clo ..... . .. ...... 24 
332 ...... do ............. ........... . do........... ... 24 
333 ....•. do .... .. ...... ........ ..... clo .............. 24 
334 .••••. do . ....... . ................ clo .... .. . . . .. . . . 24 
335 Bloominfiton, Nel>r ............. clo .............. 25 
~~~ -~~~~g:~.~~~'..~~~~::::::::: ::J~ :::::::::::::: ~~ 
338 ...••. do ..... .. ....... ..... ...... clo ........ ...... 24 
339 Lincoln, Nebr ................. . clo ........ ... . . . 25, 24 
340 Beatrice, Nebr .................. clo ...... .. ...... 24 
341 ...... do ............. ........ . ... do ..................... . 
342 .. .. .. clo . ................... .. .. . clo ..................... . 
343 1 Bloomington, Nebr ... . ... .. , .... clo ....... . ...... 22 
:: L;!:.<~; :: ::: :  :: :  L !: : : : : ::: : :: 
347 ..•... lo ......................... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24 
34 . ••••. clo ....................... . clo .... ...... .. . 24 
349 ....•. do ..... .................... clo ......... .... . 24 
~~ .~~~~g;~:~~~:~~~~.~::::::::: ::J~ ::::: ::::::::: ~~ 
3;;2 1 Kirwin. Kans............. . ... do .......... ... . 
: r::~:.~~:-::: ::::::: ~~a:::::::::::: 
35H Ir11l1•p .n,l ·nc , Kans ....... . II01n t a,l . .. .. .. . 












7210 Nils Soenson ............... . 
7664 Dean Blodgett ............. . 
7317 James Rose . ............... . 
3594 N. E. Cleveland ............ . 
3634 Benjamin Olson ............ . 
791 David S. Coughlon ........ .. 
2363 Richard Brown .....•....... 
4054 Daniel Stutsman ........... . 
3167 Robert Halbert ..••••....... 
4050 JosephGox ................ . 
542 I. A. Stumbaugh ........... . 
456 Samuel Reed ............... . 
1407 Hans Rohlman ............. ·1 
74 George F. Dix:on . •.•.•...... 
2645 John F. Craig ............. . 














































Anna Hunter . ............. . 
Daniel Zellars ............. . 
Elias Stenvors . ............ . 
George W. Deveny ......... . 
John A. Ilickman .. ........ . 
John Trumner . ........... . 
Levi Ilin s . . .... .. . ....... · 1 
Frederick Wise ...... ...... . 
Isaac M. eal. ............ .. 
John M. Land ..... ·--· ...... , 
D1Lvicl C. Barritt .... - .... - . . 
William T. Morris ......... . 
David C. Bascom ..... .... -.. 
Charles G. Swan .....•... --. 
John MeKellar ... ... ... ... . 
Louis P. Ganger .... ....... . 
Nicholas Gouttem:m .. ..... . 
Charles Rnclensleben ....... . 
Jnmes R. Iloagland ... .. ... . 
Edwnrd Kinny ............ . 
William 1\.foPnerson ..•..... 
.Andrew G. Nilson .. ....... . 
Wilry Baldwin ............ . 
Leonard W. Rice ........... . 
:Maria, t. Joh1' ........... ··I 
Thom:u1 D. Wirb ........... . 
Jam s Williams ........... . 
Cyrus Wright ............. . 
Davi<l E. Logan . ........... . 
J unas Blomgren .... ....... . 
0 ·ke Ileman ...... .. ....... . 
,Jam rs Ford.rec ............ . 
William Parley ............ . 
Jnc·oh , c-J1ercl rer . ... .. .... . 
John .'lwlton . ............. . 
Audrnw 1''.Jobn. on ........ . 
Hannah Wright ........... . 
Ilirnm 'towitt . ..... ..... .. 
C'hri!itian ,'chlatt ,r ........ . 
Thoma .. furry ............ . 
Bt·rg ·th nde on ...... ... · 
Edwin W., mith .......... . 
Jt'ritz, rui. ch ............. ·· 
John Corwin ............... . 
hri!ltiun ~arbach ... . ....•• 
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S. E. ¼ of N. E. ¼, N. W. ¼ of S. 





















Cause of suspension. 
Residence not made in time. Reason, cold weather. 
Residence not made in time. Reason, sickness. 
Residence not made in time. Reason, poverty. 
Residence not made in time. Reason, sickness. 
655 
i "fis:E°. i:: :: : : : : : : : : : : : : : 10 28 106 90 41. 29 Residence not made in time. Reason, severe snow storms. Residence not made in time. Proof made three months 
N. W. fractional¼ ........... . 
E. ½ of lot 7 ·of N. E. t . ....... . 
S. E. ¼ ofN. W. ¼, and S. W. ¼ 
ofN.E.¼. 
]8 18 1.3 
1 29 20 
29 39 22 
S. ½ of S. W. ¼ • . . . . . . . . . . • . . .. 24 
N,½ ofN. W.¼ ............. 25 
N. W.¼ ...............•...... 20 
N. W. ¼ . . • • • • • • • • • • • • . . • . . . . . 19 
N.E.¼ ..•............. ....... 24 






before time. Error in date of duplicate. 
Residence not continuous. Reason, ignorance. 
Proof not made in time. Reason, ignorance. 
Do. 
Residence not made in time. 
Do. 
Do. 
Residence not made in time. 




Reason, unable to complete 
N. ½ of S. E. ¼, and S. W. ¼ of 10 
S. E.¼, 
5 Residence not made in time. Reason, poverty. 
W. ½ of N. E. ¼ and W. ½ of S. 11 4 5 Residence not made in time. Reason, sickness. 
E.¼, 
;-.;~{~:~-.~.·--.·.-.-:::::::::: ~~ i~ ~ .An abandoned wife makes proof. Proof not made in time. Reason, ignorance. 









N. W. ¼ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . 26 14 12 
r\l0f.~:~·-~:::::::::::::::: ~~ i! g 
N. E. ¼ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 14 14 
~:t~rn.Ew:1·.·.·.:::::::::::: 3~ i~ ~ 
S. E. ¼. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . 29 19 2 
N. E. ¼ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24 15 6 
N . .E. ¼ ..................... .. 12 6 17 Residence not mitde in time. Reason, sickness. 
Residence not made in time. Reason, poverty. N. W. ¼ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 17 16 
:. ~lt¥i::::::::::::::: i~ ii 1! 
S. W. ¼ of S. E. ¼...... . . . . . . . . 2 5 4 
Do. 
Proof not made in time. Reason, poverty. 
Residence and proof not made in time. Reason, ignorance. 
Proof not made in time. Reason, ignorance. 
S.E.¼ ..•••............. . ..... 14 4 13 Residence not continuous. Reason, sickness. 
r :;:ft w. "i ·;~~i" s:w: ¼ ~i 3f 6 3 Do. 
S. E.¼. 
and N. W. ¼ of N. W. ¼ .... . 







Land unofforecl. Second filing illegal. Cured by Rule 22. ' 
SettlPment not made in time. Reason, sickness. 
W.½ of S.W.¼, N.E.¼ of S. 
W.¼, andN. W.¼ofS.E. ¼. 








Proof malle in an ac~joinin,g oonnty. Reason, sickness. 
Proof not made in time. Reason, poverty. 
N.E.;i ........ ... ........... . 
S. "\V. ¼ ......... ....... . .•.. . 
N,½ of N. W.¼ ... ........... . 
32 10 I 4 0 
12 ]!) 
22 13 
S. W. ,¼ ..... ... ............... 15 
N.E.t ..................... . . 
N.'\V,¼ ....... .......... ... . . 
8 l 
2 23 
LotH 1 an<l 2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30 l 9 
~:\,!.'\_:~~.·.~:::::::::::::::: ]~ i~ 
W. ½ of S. E.¼ . ............... 24 12 
iN.<(.:~~~:::::::::::::::: 2~ ~6 
,'.½ofN.E.¼ ..........•...• 34 28 
E.!of,'.E,¼andS.W.¼of,. 1 15 
E,¼ 
aurl , '. E. ¼ of N. E. ¼...... . 22 31 
E. ! of .'. K ;t... ..... ......... 30 30 
N.\t,'. {.~: ~. :::::: :::::::::: 36 ~~ 






Residence not made in time. Reason, poverty. 
l>roo"f not made in time. Reason, did not receive citizen-
ship papers in time. 
12 Resiclence not made in time. Reason. inclemency ot 
weather. 
10 .An abandoned wife makes proof. 
3 Conflict with prior cash entry No. 595; canceled Septem• 
ber 16, 1878. 
14 Residence not made in time. Reason, poverty. 
14 ]'roof not made in time. Rea1:1on, ignorance. 
6 Residence not made in time. Reason, poverty. 
4 R esidence not made in time. Reason, sickness. 
2 Proof not made in time. Reason, ignorance. 
5 Residence not made in time. Reason, sickness. 
2 Do. 
11 Residence not made in time. Reason, ignorance. 
6 Do. 
8 Do. 
8 Rcsi1lence not made in time. Reason, poverty. 
10 Proof not made in time. Reason, ignorance. 
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367 Falls Saint Clair, Wis ....... Homestead . . . . . . . . 24, 25 
868 La Crosse, Wis . ................. do . .. . . . . . . . . . . . 24 
2712 Carl F. Johnson ............ . 
1058 Oliver P. Peck ............. . 
869 Jackson, Minn ................. . do . .. . . . . . . . . . . . 25 9362 Ellen Helgson ............. . 
870 Benson, Minn . ............. . Cash ...................... . 4414 Arthur A. Lyman ...... ... . 
871 ...... do ..................... Homestead . ...... . 
872 ...•.. do .........•............... do ....... ... ... . 
25 
25 
5855 Jens Olson .. . .......... ... . 
5611 Isaac L,.aacson ............. . 
2749 Edmund Wright .......... . 
1164 William A. State ....... ... . 
1139 Charles P. Cattrell . . .. .. ... . 
876 Salt Lake City, Utah .. ........ . do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24 1172 Sandford Green ........ .... . 
877 .••••. do ......................... do ...... ... .. ... . . . ... . . 966 George W. Russell.. ....... . 
878 Sacramento, Cal ...... ..... . .... do .. .. ..•...... . 
879 Fair Play, Colo .............. Cash .. .. .......... . 
880 Denver, Col. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Homestead ...... .. 
881 Vermillion, Dak . ... . .......... . do ...... . ...... . 






740 William F. Shelly ......... . 
432 Charles 1-Vinkleer . ... ...... . 
1178 James Minks ....... .. ..... . 
4~28 Fanny Richardson ........ . 
4867 Lorenzo B. Lathe .......... . 
383 Springfield, Mo ........ .. ... Cash... ....... ..... . . . . . . . . 81288 Alsephns F. Robertson .... . 
884 Boonville, Mo. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Homestead ....... . 
885 ...... do . ...... ... ... ............ do ....... ...... . 
886 Camden, Ark ................... do .......... ... . 
887 Reed City, Mich ................ do ......... .... . 
888 ....•. do .................... .. ... do ............. . 
889 ...... do ........................ . do ............ .. 
390 ...... do . .................... . .. . do ............. . 
391 ...... do ... .. .......•........ ... . do ............. . 
392 . •••• . do ...................... .. . do ........ ..... . 
393 .••.•. do ........................ . do ............. . 
894 East Saginaw, Mich ............ do ............. . 
395 Des Moines, Iowa ............. do ............. . 
396 ...... do . ........................ do .. ....... .... . 
897 Fort Dodge, Iowa........... Cash . ............. . 
398 Kirwin, Kans . .............. Ilomestead .. ..... . 
899 ...... do ................. ..... .. do ..... ..... ... . 








...... do . ...................... . do ......... .... . 
:::::::: :::::::::::::::::::J:::;: :::::::::::::: 
...... do ..................... . ... do ............. . 
.?.~~.d~d'.~·.~~~~.:::::: :::::: :: : .~~ :: :::::::::: :: 
...... do ..................... . .. . do ............. . 
408 ...... do ...•.•..••...•..•...•.... <lo ............. . 
40n . ..... do ...............•........ . do ...... ....... . 

























5708 A. J. Beekham ........ ..... . 









John A. Brown . ........... . 
Louis Pe. w a. bic.coons ...... 
1 Joseph Noag.gas.kaw .. .... . 
Moses Noag.gas.kaw ....... 
1 Nickolaus Detzler . . . . . . . .. Samuel Sinclair ...... ..... . 
Daniel II. Bald win ..... .... . 
Robert Patterson ....... .... 1 
1171 Stephen Byse . ......... -... ·1 
1941 Orin D. Goff ............... . 
1897 James Holland . . . .......... . 
5134 Franklin IL mith . ..... ... . 
905 John B. Parks ............. . 
1028 Georg TI. Simpson . . ..... . 
1707 F. W. gard ............. .. 
219-! Flavious J. Vinsonlrnlrr . . . 
2237 Eliza Buell, widow or II. 
Burll, cl cca d. 
2405 John Emerick ........ . .... . 
2428 ,Jame JI. Fin h . ........... . 
1022 ,Julius W. ;r'anl . ..... . ..... · 
02 
1 
Jctise E Mawk ...... ... ... . 
7001 G •orge W1 hart ........... . 
25 11307 Georg E. K ys . .. .. . ... . · · 
25 09 0 :Fanni Low 11, widow ot E. 
M. Lowdl, clrc as tl. 
25 1010 , amu1•l TI , aman .....• · · · · 
25 140:JJ ~rose D. Fl<•tdier .... . ... ·· 
25 2717 I William. batwcll .. ....... . . 
2:; :J2(j0 ,Jolio (harp .. .... . ...... · · ·• 
24 :H07 
1 
William :McDen~rd ... . .. .. . 
24 l 10 Dorcl1r. ter l'lfl ·k .. . . .. · · · 
24 112:J J.P. Ilendlnncl ........ .... • 
2-1 I 10116 lWjnh .r. (rron,1 ........ · .. . 
13 1006 Ju p ·r B. Ev ,, ....... · ·• • • • 
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:3 ~ bl) 0 § Q;) 0 
en 8 p:; 
N.W.,1. _____________________ 20 38 18 Proofand settlement not made in time. Reason, ignorance. 
S. W.¼ of S. W,¼------------- 29 11 4 Do. 
N.E. ¼ ----------------------- 8 103 45 Residence not made in time. Reason, poverty. 
S.E,¼------------------------ 12 123 45 Residence not continuous_ (See Commissioner's letter of 
N. ½ of S. E. ¼. ___ . __ ____ . ____ . May 1, 1879, herewith.) 22 116 38 Residence not made in time. Reason, poverty. 
S. W. ¼ of N. E. ¼ and N. W. ¼ 24 123 39 Do. 
of S. E. ¼, 
Special. (See Commissioner's letter .A., herewith.) N.E.¼-----------·- ··-- -----· 12 132 36 
Lots 4, 5, and 0and S. ½ofS. E. ¼ 2 14 8 Residence not made in time. Reason, sickness. 
N,½ofN.W. ¼, S. E. ¼ofN.W. 2'i 37 1 Do. 
¼, and N. E. ¼ of S. W. ¼-
Proof not made in time. Reason, i!L_norance. S.W.¼-------------------·-·- 33 2 6 
S. W. ¼ of N. E. ¼, N. W. ¼ of 22 15 3 Conflict with University selection, w ich has been canceled. 
S. E. ¼, and N. ½ of S. w_ ¼-
Conflict with prior -homestead entry 2124, which was can-N. ½ of N. E. ¼ .•••. __ . ____ .. __ 24 6 7 
celed February 9, 1878. 
S.E.¼ of N. E.¼ and N.E.¼ 28 
of S. E. ¼, 
Conflict with prior homestead entry 11, which was and N. ½ of S. W. ¼ . ___ .. __ . 27 7 73 can-
celed February 25, 1880. 
Reason, sickness. 
~: t~{~~~--~ :::: :: ::::~::: :: 24 1 70 Residence not made in time. 9 104 50 Do. 
S.½ofN. E. ¼, N. W.¼ ofN. E. 34 109 50 Residence not made in time. Reason, destruction of crop 
¼, and N. E. ¼ of N. W. ¼- by grasshoppers. 
N. E. ¼ of S. E. ¼ and S. E. ¼ of 18 33 14 Land not restored to market; entry illegal. 
N.E.¼, 
Proof not made in time. Reason, ignorance. N. W. ¼ of S. E. ¼ and N. ½ of 31 39 6 
S.W,¼. 
Do. S. W. ¼ of S. E. ¼. _ - .. _ - .. .... . 11 
and N. W. ¼ of N. E. ¼. __ ... 14 37 22 I t if f ·;f*~-:: :::::::::::: ·_ 36 3 20 Proof not made in time. Reason, sickness. 6 35 3 Proof not made in time. (See affidavit of county clerk, with -
papers.) 
W. ½ of S. E. ¼ . . . . .......... - 6 35 3 Do. 
S.E.¼ --···········--------- - 18 36 3 Do. 
N. W,¼ ofS. W.¼ ---- -·· ·- -·· 20 14 7 Proof not made in time. Reason, ignorance. 
l t ~i fl{::::::::::::::: 36 32 8 Do. 28 31 6 Residence not continuous. Reason, sickness. 
W,½ of S. W,¼ ..... -----··--· 10 30 6 Residence not made in time. Reason, severe storms arnl 
bad roads. 
N. fl.½ ofN. E. fl.¼ anclN. fl.½ 3 24 5 Proof not made in time. Reason, ignorance. 
ofN.W.fl. ¼, 
Do. 
~: t~f ~--~: _¼ : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 4 96 34 32 98 41 Proof not made in time. Reason,Joverty. 
S. W. ¼ of N. W. ¼ -........ _ .. 12 89 22 Conflict with pl'ior home entry o. 41; prior entry can-
celed March 26, 1880. . 
E. ½of N. E. ¼andE. ½ ofS. E. ¼ 34 3 12 Residence not made in time. Reason, sickness. N. ½ of N. E. ¼ ... __ . _ ... _. __ . _ 13 
and S. ½ of S. E. ¼- _______ .. _ 12 1 10 Residence not made in time. Reason, pov11rty. 
S.W,¼----·------·,-··-······· 23 4 16 Residence not made in time. Reason, poverty and grass• 
~:;:·_} :::::: ::::::::::::: :::: 23 3 12 R!1a¼!~~- not made in time. Reason, sickness. 1 3 18 Do. 
~: l I : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : _· 8 7 9 Do. 28 3 18 Do. 
N. W.¼ ofS. W,¼ -·-·····--·- 35 7 6 Proof not made in time. Reason, sickness. 
S. W.¼ of S. E.¼ ... ....•..... . 14 9 7 Proof not made in time. Reason, poverty. 
S.E.¼ofS. W.t . ... _ -· · -···- 29 
and N. E.¼ of N. W.¼ and 32 7 Proof not made in time. Reason, sickness. 
W.½of N.E.¼. 
S . ½ of . E. ¼ . _ . . .. _ ...... __ . 20 
andN. ½ of N. E.¼ . ......... 29 3 7 Residence not made in time. Reason, poverty, and siclr· 
W.½ofN. W.¼ . .............. 
n ess of wife. 
1 
and E. ~ of N. E. ¼ .... . .... 2 1 8 Residence not made in time. Reason, sickness. 
Lotslanc 2andE.½ofN.W.¼ 30 25 20 Residence not made in time. Reason, ignorance. 
;~t}iiH<Ut 2 20 11 Do. 30 21 3 Residence not made in time. Reason, sickness. 12 22 5 Residence not made in time. Reason, poverty. 34 24 6 Proof not made in time. Reason, sickness. 6 14 1 Proof not made in time. Reason, ignorance. 34 14 3 Do. 2 10 9 Do. 
.... W.¼ofN. W.¼ ..•......... 32 4 15 Land temporarily withdrawn from market at elate of entry. 
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419 N ewnansville, Fla . . . . . . . . . . Cash . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13 
420 Fargo, Dak................. Homestead ........ Special 
4892 .Jasper B. Evers ........... . 
1J05 Benjamin F. Gibbs ......... . 
421 ...... do ......... .......... ...• .. do . . . . . . . . • . . . . . Special 1106 Levi Garrison ............. . 
422 .••••. do .. ..•..... .....•.....•... clo .........••... . do... 1107 .John A. Streets . .......•.... 
423 Olympia, Wash ...............••. do ............. . 
424 Roseburg, Oreg .............. .. . do ............•. 




!~1 ~~:1~i~,dM~~--.:::::::::::: ::::~~ :::::::::::::: Spec~:l 
428 Sioux Falls, Dak ................ do ....••... .. . . . 25 
429 .... .. do ...... .... ...... . ........ do ............. . 
430 Denver, Colo .... ...•••..... .... . do ............. . 
431 Saint Cloud, Minn .......... . .... do ............. . 
432 Detroit, Mich . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . do ............. . 
433 Duluth, Minn . ...........••..... do ............. . 
434 Wausaw, Wis .................. do ............. . 








436 Wausaw, Wis .. .... .... .. ... .... do •.. . . . .... .. . . 25 
437 Falls Saint Croix, Wis .......... do .............. Special 
438 Eau Claire, Wis . ................ do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 
439 ...... do ........................ . clo .•...... ...... 25 
440 .••... do . ..... ... ....... ........ do.............. 24, 25 
441 ...... do ................. .... .... do.............. 25 











...... do .......... ...... ....... . . do ............. . 
...... do .. .................• . .... do ............. . 
Wau aw, Wis ................... clo ............. . 
..... . do ......................... do ............. . 
i~~~~:~~tin;· .~~~:::::::: . ::J~ :::::::::::::: 
...... do ........................ . do ............. . 
...... do ......................... do ............. . 
...... do ........ .. .......... .. ... do ......... . ... . 
...... do .. .................•. .. . . do .......... . .. . 
453 ...... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .•. do ............. . 
454 New lm, Minn ........•....... do ............. . 
455 ...... do . ..................•. . ... do ............. . 
45' Worthington, Minn . ....... . . .. do ..........•... 
457 ..... . do . ........................ clo ............. . 
458 .. ... . do . ... . .......•..........•. clo ..........•... 
459 F ri.,ri1s Falls, Minn .... . ........ do ............. . 
460 ...... do .. .. . .................. . do ............. . 
401 R ·(·d ity, Mich .•••...•.... . .. . . do .......••..... 
402 ... .. . do ..............•.......... do ............. . 
403 . .... . ,10 ....•.... ..........•. . .• . do ............. . 
46' ...... 110 • •••••••• •• ••••••••• •. ••. do ..... ........ . 



























1078 .James W. Bunker ...•...... 
1180 .John G. Lautel'man . ....... . 




.Jobns~on Craig . ........... . 
Ephraim F. Halbert . ....... . 
.J. L. Brandvold, widow of 
Lais O., deceased. 
6878 .John R. .Jackson .... •.. •.... 
1236 .John .J. Walk . ............. . 
7545 .John Long . .. . ............. . 
480 Michael McNulty .. ........ . 
952 .John Mix . ................. . 
1440 Michael Frayer .......... .. . 
6553 Kundt Kundtson ...... .... . 
ll:l5 Thomas Peckham··~······· 
2113 Charles W. Nicbols . ... .... . 
2404 Augnst Siebansohn . ....... . 
2757 Thomas Thomason ........ . 
2330 .John .J. Webster ........... . 
2455 Ole Anderson .............. . 











Owen Krlley ...•.•.......... 
.John Grim . ... ............. . 
Ole Bred rson ............. . 
Ben,jamin Gil pen .... ....... . 
Zophar N Ison .. .. .... ..... . 
Elek T. Lee . .. ... .......... . 
Amos R. Cushman ......... . 
L.Q.Mo ... .......... ...... . 
Nels Nelson .....•.......... 
Km dtK. Veg n .......... . 
7549 Frank E. Randall .. ........ . 
7409 .Joseph V. Math ws ..•..... 
3434 .Jo!Jann chenk ............ . 
8/i-42 Film an Lewzen . ..... . ..... . 
8254 Frau k H nder11on . ......... . 
9406 Ilarriet . K lly . .......... · 
2548 E,en Even on ........... .. · 
2508 .James, kog . .......... · · · · · · 
4022 .Jos p!J Pagn tt .. .... ..... . 
4006 Ilirnm F. Young ........... . 
4005 Edward Mith 11 .......... . 
4008 1 .Jam Mitch 11. .•. •• • • ·· ·•• 
39 6 G org :\I a. r ........ · · · · · · 
3 79 .Jam r. Crotty ....• .. ···· • 
1 i3 Bt-11j. Jt'. WrlJ I ·r .•.. · ·• ·• • 
251 I .Julia K1·rr .•..•. · ··· · · ·•··•• 
PUBLIC LANDS. 659 
division of the General Land Office, fc.-Continued. 
Parts of section. l"i j Cause of suspension. 
0 ~ <l) ~ QC 0 1iJ a;, 0 
w. 8 p:; 
N. E. ¼ and N. E. ¼ of N. W. ¼ . 32 4 15 Land temporarily withdrawn from market at date of entry. 
N. ½ of N. E. ¼ and S. E. ¼ of 24 141 51 (See Commissioner's letter with papers in the case.) 
N.E.¼. 
S. W. ¼ of N. E. ¼ and S. E. ¼ 24 141 5] Do. 
ofN. W.¼. 
N. ½ of N. W. ¼ and S. W. ¼ of 24 141 51 Do. 
N.W.¼. 
E. ½ of N. E. ¼ . ___ -- ---- --.... 22 14 4 Residence not made in time. Reason, negligence. 
N.½ofN. W.¼and W.½ofN. 21 35 6 Proof not made in time. Reason, ignorance. 
E.½. 
S. ½ of N. W. ¼ and N. ½ of S. 13 2 4 Do. 
W,¼, 
(See Commissioner's letter with papers in the case.) S. W.¼ of S. E.¼--- ·· --· ·-···· 27 34 17 
N. E. ¼ of S. E. ¼-- ---· -· ______ 22 37 22 Proof not made in time. Reason, ignorance. 
S. E. ¼ of N. W. ¼ and S. ½ of 24 103 49 
N.E.¼-
Residence not made in time. Reason, sickness. and S. ½ of lot 2 of N. W. ¼ .. 19 103 48 
E.½ ofN. W.¼ and W.½ofN. 8 102 47 Do. 
E.¼-
Proof not made in time. Reason, ignorance_ 
-:.lo
0/-J: ~: f :::: :: ::::::: :: : 6 9 57 28 124 32 Ptoof not made in time. Reason, poverty. 
E.½ofS. W.¼,S. W.½ofS. W. 26 137 40 Residence not made in time. Reason, sickness. 
¼. and lo.ts 2 and 3. 
S.E.¼----··-·-·····-··------· 20 52 14 Residencil not made in time. Reason, poverty. S. W. fractional¼ _____ . _____ . 18 28 8 Residence not made in time. Reason, ignorance. 
E. ½ of N. E. ¼ and S. W. ¼ of 28 22 7 Residence not made in time. Reason, poverty. 
N.E. ¼. 
Residence not made in time. Reason, sickness. t :!}i ~cw:f:::: .- _-_-_-.-.-.-::: 22 29 2 34 30 14 (See Commissioner's letter with papers in the case.) 
N. W.¼ of N. W.¼. -----· ---· 34 25 11 Residence not made in time. Reason, could not build his 
house in time. 
N.½ of N.E. ¼- --·-----· -----· 6 28 10 Residence not made in time. Reason, poverty. 
W.½ofN. W.¼andN. W.¼or' 2 27 5 Do. 
S. W.¼-
S. E. ¼ of N. W. ¼ and S. ½ of N. 35 32 11 Do. 
E. ¼, and N.E. ¼ of S. E. ¼. 
N. W. ¼ of N. E . ¼ and N. E. ¼ 6 31 11 
ofN.W.¼-
S. W. ¼ of S. E . ¼ and S. E. ¼ 31 32 11 Residence not made in time. Reason, sickness. 
of S. W.¼. 
l!J iiw.-i::::::::::::::: 24 36 11 Do. 36 27 1 Proof not made in time. Reason, :poverty. 
N. E. ! of S. E. ¼------ ______ -- 25 18 4 Proof not made in time. Reason, ignorance. 
f:i~~?t~'.'.:•'.'.'.)•!ii• 
34 27 2 Residence not made in time. Reason, i~orance. 
26 28 2 Residence and proof not made in time. eason, ignorance. 
2 122 3!) Residence and proof not made in time. Reason, poverty. 
8 117 39 Proof not made in time. Reason, ignoranue. 
4 118 40 Residence not made in time. Reason, poverty. 
22 117 39 Do. 
14 116 38 Proof not made in time. Reason, could not get his natural-
S. ½ of N. E. ¼, N. E. ¼ of N. E. 
ization papers in t.ime. 
Reason, poverty. 14 122 46 Residence not made in time. 
¼, and lot 1. 
i.\t f·oTh.\:.I· a~a s. ·w.-i · 26 108 40 Do. 24 109 34 Proof not made in time. Reason, poverty. 
ofN.E.¼. 
f.-;f¼~::::::::: ::::: :: : :: : : : 12 102 39 Proof not made in time. Reason, ignorance. 28 102 44 Residence not made in time. Reason, ignorance. 
S.tofS. W.¼ ·- · ---···- · ·-·· 10 103 40 Residence not made in time. Reason, sickness. 
N. W.¼ofS. W.¼,andS. W.¼ 6 136 44 Residence not mafle in time. Reason, house built on an 
ofN. W.¼, adjoining tract by mistake. 
N. ½ of . W.¼ . _________ ·--··· 10 134 36 Residence not made in time. Reason, poverty. 
E. ½ of'S. EJ, N. W. ¼of S. E. 14 31 3 Conflict -with prior homestead entry No. 5613, which was 
...J.· and S. . ¼ of N. E. ¼, canceled August 19, 1875. -
½ of N . W. ¼, and W. ½ of 22 17 13 Contlict with prior homestead entries Nos.4917 and 4973, S.W.¼. which were canceled March 27, 1873. 
W. ½ ofN.E. ¼ ··-·-···· ···--- 20 20 9 Conrlict with prior homestead entry No. 4444, which was 
E. 6 ofN. W.t . --· · - .. . --· · - . . 
canceled February 16, 1874. 
20 20 9 Conflict with prior homestead entry No. 4445, which was 
N. W. ¼ of N. E. ¼, and lots 2 canceled February 16, 1874. 32 9 16 Conflict with prior homestead entry No.1490, which was 
and 3. canceled November 18, 1872. 
:-ir_·:~·-¼:::::::::::: : :::: 12 10 ]5 Proof not made in time. Reason, ignorance. 28 100 39 R sidence not made in time. Reason, bad roads. 
N.E.¼ofN.E.¼ 9, .W.¼ of 3 
.W. ¼, 
andN. W.tofN. W.¼ -···· 10 16 11 Proof not made in time. Reason, sickness and po'l"erty. 
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No. 11.-Abstraot of suspended oases in the public lands 
States . Class of cases. 
469 Junction City, Kans. __ . . __ . Homestead . __ . ___ . 
470 Salina,Kans ·----·········-· ___ .do·····-······-· 




Names of parties. 
m~~ J:~N~!fa:t::::::::::::: 
2472 Samuel Lane .....•......... 
472 Wichita, Kans ...... , .......... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 5812 William L. Coleman ....... . 
473 .•.•.. do . ....................... . do .............. Special. 2943 Kate Eccles (formerlyFriss) 
474 Larned,Kans ....... ·-····-· .... do·-·-·····--·-· 
475 Salt Lake City, Utah ...... _ .... do···-·········· 
476 ...... do···············---··· .... do··--·········· 
477 Fargo, Dak·-·· ··· · ............ do ............. . 
478 Denver,Colo .. ----········· ·--·do---·--···-·-·· 
479 Grand Island, Nebr.·--····· . ... do·-············ 
480 ...... do···-·····-··········· .... do·····-·····-· 
481 ...... do . ... . ...... ... . ... . .... do···-·········· 
482 Boonville, Mo ................... do ............. . 
483 ...... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... do .......... ... . 
484 ...... clo .....•......... ~ ......... do ............. . 
485 .. ... . clo ......................... clo ............. . 
486 Ironton, Mo·-·············· .... do .......... .. .. 
487 ...... do . ..... ................... do ............ .. 
24 14038 David M. Orr ........ ·-·· ... 













1190 Charles H eath ............. . 
425 Lafayette G . .Allen ......... . 
1181 John H. Erwin ........••••. 
2683 Christian H. Thode ........ . 
2776 Calvin L. Minkeer ......... . 
6876 Benjamin Dye ........•..... 
2999 Bennett R. Morgan ........ . 
5418 Henry Hurst ............. .. 
2022 James Bart,sche ............ . 
2872 James Hall . . . . . . . . . . . . . .• 
1264 Isaac D. Comstock . ., ...... . 
2427 .A.. Riley, formerly widow of 
1 
J obn L. Rothrock. 
PUBLIC LANDS. 661 
division of the General Land Office, ~c.-Continued. 
Parts of section. 




t.½E~\ ~·.:::_¼_: :: : : : :::::::::: 
26 12 
34 20 
W. ½ofN. W. ¼, S. E. ¼ofN. W. 8 8 
¼, and S. W. ¼ of N. E. ¼, 
i.f~fi :ii."i :: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 30 22 18 23 
t.~:l: ::: : : ~:::::: ::: : :: : : : : 28 19 24 9 
Lots 1 and 2 .•............... 4 6 
S. ½ofN.E,¼ ................. 26 139 
N.½ofN. E. ¼, and N. ½ of 6 3 
N.W.¼;. · 
ti{::::::::~::::::::::::: 26 15 32 19 34 13 
S. W. fl.¼ of S. W. fl.¼ ........ 5 52 
W.½ofN. W,¼ ....•......... 12 38 
E. ½ of N. E. ¼ .......... . . .... 14 37 
N. ½ of lots 1 and 2 of S. W. ¼- 31 36 
S.½ofN. W.¼, S. W.¼ofN.E. 13 30 
¼, and N. W. ¼ of S. E. ¼, 

























Cause of suspension . 
Proof not made in time. Reason, sickness. 
Residence not made in time. Reason, went to Illinois to 
get his wife. 
Conflict with prior entry No. 1701, which was canceled 
March 13, 187:l. · 
Residence not made in time. Reason, sickness. 
Residence not continuous. (See Commissioner's letter 
herewith.) 
Proof not made in time. Reason, sickness. 
Proof not made in time. (See Commissioner's letter of 
November 12, 1879, herewith.) 
Proof not made in time. Reason, ignorance. 
Conflict with prior timber-culture entry No. 179, which 
was canceled March 9, 1880. 
Proof not made in time. Reason, ignorance. 
Proof not made in time. Reason, poverty. 
Do. 
Residence not made in time. Reason, sickness. 





Proof not received in time. Reason, sickness. 
'\~1 . 12.-11,0 ct11tr.~ show11 11po11 this abstract fall in clf!SS 2 of ~ectfon ?453, U?1ited States Revis~d Statutes, having been sub'niitted by the Commissione1· of the. 
aniri·ttl l1t1td (~{lier u11d r~jccled by the board of eqmtable adJudicatwn provided for under sections 2450 to :.?457, as amen£1ed by act of Congress of February 
·>", lt:S77, t1111'i11!1 llwjiscal year ended Jwne 30, 1880. 
0 





1 ~iu1•11.ln, ~obr .. ....... Ilomestead ... 24 7313 Henry M. Shane ...... 
~_f~r N."E."¼·~~ci- 10 8 2 Proof not made in time. R eason , ignorance. 
-
h.11·" m, h.nns ...•..... .. .. llo ......... 25 7692 George Baker ......... 23 2 23 Residence not made in time. Reason, error in 
E . ½ofN. W.¼. description . . 
a '\'"ntchitocbos, La .... .... llo ......... 24 352 .John .J. Cocks .. ..... E. ½ of S. E. ¼ and S. 23 12 12 Proof not made in time. R eason, waiting in· 
· ½ ofN. E.¼. structions from General Land Oflice. 
•I Grnntl falnml, Nolir ... .... do ......... Spec 2109 .John Bagley ........ .. N. ½ of N. W. ¼ and 22 8 13 See Commissioner's letter herewith. 
W. ½ ofN. E . ¼-
40 Settlement not made in time. Reason, sickness. 5 Dutroit, Mich .. . ...... .... tlo . ....... . 25 238 Miohael McNulty ..... E.½ofS. W.¼, S. W. 26 137 
¼ of S. W. ¼, and 
lots 2 and 3. 
G ~Couconlin, Knns ...... .... do ......... 24 8745 Sarah E . Reed ..... .. . . W. ½ ofN. E. ¼, and 4 6 4 Proof not made in time. Reason, entry contested. 
E. ½ N. W. ¼, and 
S. W.¼ofN. W.¼. 
Proof not made in time. Reason, loss of natu· 7 Tope kn, Kans .... ..... .... do . ........ 24 2454 Eliza B. Hall, adminis. S. ½ of S. E. ¼ ........ 34 22 15 
tratrix of William ralization papers. 
S Lincoln, Nobr ..... ... . .... do ......... Spec 
Schlagel. 
8 See letter of Commissioner with the papers. 8646 Margaret Keleper .. .. . W.½ofK. W.¼ .... .. 
1 
24 10 
9 I New Odonns, La ...... ... . do .. ..... .. 24 880 William Stringfield ... Lots~. 3, ancl 4, and 12 2 9 Proof not made in time. Reason, :yellow fever. 
. ... do ......... Spec 
N. ½ of S. W. ¼-
See Commissioner's letter of .July 26, 1879, here· 10 Now Ulm, Minn ...... 6735 Anders Berg .. ........ N . E . ¼ . ............. 26 106 40 
with. 
11 ...... do .. ............. .. .. do ......... Spec 6639 Knud H. Smedtad .... S.E.¼ ............... 18 106 40 See Commissioner's letter of .July 26, 1879, here· 
·with. 
12 Den~or, Colo ...... .... .... clo ... .. . .. . 24 1226 J'as. A. Mauldin, ad. S-,tJ E. ¼, ••• N. I 7 9 64 Proof not made in time. Reason, mistake. ministrator of Miles 







































13.-Estimates of appropriatio,is required for the service of the fiscal year ending June' 
3~, 1882, by the General Land Office. 
Detailed objects of expenditure, and explanations. 
Salaries: 
Commissionerofthfl General Land Office (Rev. Stat. p. 75, s. 446); 
and per act March 3, 1875 (18 Stat., p. 364, s. 1) ............... 
Deputy Commissioner (submitted) ... .......................... 
Chief clerk, per act March 3, 1853 (10 Stat., p. 211, s. 3) ; and per 
act March 3, 1875 (18 Stat., p. 364, s. 1) ............ ............ 
Law officer, per act March 3, 1875 (18 Stat., p. 364, s. l) ....... ... 
Chief of division of surveys .. .................................. 
Chief of division of mineral lands ............................... 
Chief of division of private lauds ....... ............. . .......... 
Chief of division of homesteads ................................ 
Ch!ef of d~vj s~on of pr_e.emtio~s . ..... ..................... .. - . 
Chief of d1v1s10n of railroa adJustments . . . . . . .......... ...... 
Chief of division of swamp land adjustments ................... 
Chief of division of accounts . ..... . ........................... 
Eight assistant chiefs of division, at $2,000 each (submitted) .... 
Receiving clerk (submitted) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............... 
Recorder (Rev. Stat., p. 75, s. 447); and per act March 3, 1875 (18 
Stat., p. 364, s. 1) .... . . . . . . . . . . . ........... ........... . 
Twenty clerks ofclassfour, at $1,800each (Rev. Stat., p. 75, s. 448; 
(Rev. Stat. p. 76, s. 449) ; per act March 3, 1875 (18 Stat., p. 364, 
s. 1) ; per act March 3, 1853 (10 Stat., p. 211, s. 3) ; per act 
June 19, 1878 (20 Stat., p.199, s.1); per act June 21, 1879 (21 
Stat., p. 23, s. l) ; ancl per act June 15, 1880 (Public, No.119) .... 
Sixty clerks of class three, at $1,600 each, per act March 3, 1853 
(10 Stat., p. 211.J s. 3); per act March 3, 1855 (10 Stat., p. 664, 
s. 1) ; per act ·u1y 20, 1868 (15 Stat., p. 100, s. 1) ; per act, 
March 3, 1875 (18 Stat., p. 364, s. l); per act June 19, 1878 (20 
Stat., p.199, s. l); per act July 4, 1836 (5 Stat., p.112, s. 10); 
and per act April 22, 1854 (10 Stat., p. 276, s. l) ................ 
Fifty clerks of class two, at $1,400 each, per act March 3, 1853 
(10 Stat., p. 211, s. 3); per act March 3, 1855 (10 Stat., p. 664, 
s. 1); per act July 20, 1868 (15 Stat., p. 100, s. l); per act 
March 3, 1875 (18 Stat., p. 364 s. 1); per act July 19, 1878 
(20 Stat., p. 199, s. l); per act July 4, 1836 (5 Stat., p. 112, 
s. 10) ; per act April 22, 1854 (10 Stat., 276, s. 1) ; and per act 
March 3, 1875 (1 8 Stat., p . 364, s. l) ............... . ............ 
Forty clerks of class one, at $1,200 each, per act March 3, 1853 
(10 Stat., p. 211, s. 3); per act March 3, 1855 (10 Stat., p. 664, 
s. l); per act July 20, 1868 (15 Stat., p . 100, s. 1); per act 
March 3, 1875 (18 Stat., p. 364, s. 1); per act June 19, 1878 (20 
Stat., p.199, s.1); and per act June 15, 1880 (Public, No.119). 
Fifteen copyists, at $900 each, per act June 21 1879 (21 Stat., 
J>· 23, s. l) ; and per act June 15, 1880 (Public, No.119) ... ...... 
Nme assistant messengers, at $720 each, per act July 4, 1836 (5 
Stat. , p. 112, s.10); per act March 3, 1869 (15 Stat., p. 287, s. l); 
p er act March 3, 1875 (18 Stat., p. 364, s. l); per act June 19, 
1878 (20 Stat., p. 199, s. 1); and per act June 15, 1880 (Public, 
No.119 ...................................................... 
Six packers, at$720 each, per act July 4, 1836 (5 Stat., p. 112, s. 
10) ; per act March 3, 1869 (15 Stat., p. 287, s. 1); per act March 
3, 1875 (18 Stat., p. 364, s. 1); and per act June 21, 1879 (21 Stat., 
p. 23, s. l) ................................................. ... 
Twelve laborers, at $660 each, per act March 3, 1869 (15 Stat., 
p. 287, s. l) ; per act March 3, 1869 (15 Stat., p. 291, s. l); per 
act March 3, 1875 (18 Stat., p. 364, s. l); per act June 19, 1878 
(20 Stat., p.109, s. 1); and per act June 21, 1879 (21 Stat., p. 
23, s.1) ........... ... ............................•.•.......... 
DEPARTMENT OF TJIE INTERIOR, 
General Land Office, September 30, 1880. 
§tf~ (I)•'+-< -~ ~~g ,.Q § 0 
.s 'O ci 
~Qh(I) 0 (I) Cl) Q • 
'O <i! 0 s::: .. ;s>~ ..,:;:i a,) <D·~ ~~~ § A~,.q~ o:!i.s 0-.a, g "§.'2 ·g, ~-:: ?E"-'O 'C ..... 
~'a~~] s O <i! O +>,S<A bJl <i!.,<D.., §~1r~@ s· ...... cl!~ ]§:~§: 
~f~i 0 <i!'O <i! h~~~ 
i=9 E-1 ~ 
$5,000 00 $4,000 00 












------------ ------------2,400 00 ... ................ ................... 
2,400 00 . .................. ....... .............. 
2,400 00 ...... .......... ................... 
2,400 00 . .............. ..... ................. 
2,400 00 ..................... 
·-----------16, 000 00 
--------·--- ------------2,000 00 
-----·------ -------·----
2,000 00 ................. 2,000 00 
36,000 00 ............... 16,200 00 










6,480 00 ............. 6,480 00 
4,320 00 ............. ::-4, 320 00 
7,920 00 ............... 7, 920 00 
336,720 00 
····--------
243, 20 00 
J . .A.. WILLIAMSON, 
Oomrnissioner. 
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No. 13.-Esti,nates of appropriations requi1'ed for the service of the fiscal year ending June 
30, 1882, by the General Land Office-Continued. 
Detailed objects of expenditure, and explanations. 
Contingent oxpenses: 
Diagrams, parchment paper for land patents, furniture and re· 
pairs of the same, miscellaneous items, for the actual expenses 
of clerks detailed to investigate fraudulent land entries, tres· 
passes on the public lands, and cases of official misconduct, 
and for advertising and telegraphing, per act May 8, 1872 (17 
Stat., p. 75, s. 1); per act June 10, 1872 (17 Stat., p. 364, s. 1); 
per act June 19, 1878 (20 Stat., p. 199, s. 1); per act June 
21, 1879 (21 Stat., p. 23, s. 1); and per act June 15, 1880 
(Public, No. 119) ......................................................... $40,000 00 $25,000 00 
Maps: 
For Cl)Dnected and separate United States and other maps pre· 
pared in this office, per act June 23, 1874 (18 Stat., p. 213, s.1); 
per act March 3, 1875 (18 Stat., p. 374, s. l); and per act June 
15, 1880 (Public, No.119) ..................................... . ........... . 
Printing, binding, &c.: 
Land Office reports, circulars, patents, tract books, indices, re· 
cords, field notes, abstracts, and other miscellaneous printing 
ano. binding required for the use of the office, per act May 8, 
1872 (17 Stat., p. 82, s. 2); per act June 23, 1874 (18 Stat., 
6,000 00 6,000 00 
17,509 68 p. 204, s. 1) ; and per act March 3, 1875 (18 Stat., p. 371, s. 1) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . *20, 000 00 
For rebinding tract books, in constant use, which have become 
damaged by age and use (submitted) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • .. . . . . . . 10, 000 00 ........... . 
NOTE.-The necessity for this appropriation is very urgent, the 
books bein~ in danger of complete destruction and no copies 
of them bemg in existence. These tract books constitute the 
~~!ort:!~a~o~i b~cri:f ~th~~irt itsi~,~~~e:~tt:~ciie~sn~i 
dollars to replace it. 
For law books for the law library of the General Land Office (submitted) . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . ... .. . ... . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . ... .. . 1,000 00 ........... . 
-Collecting revenue from sales of public lande: 
Salaries and commissions of registers and receivers of district 
land offices, as provided by law, notexceecling$3,000 each (see 
detailed statement herewith) as per act of June 23, 1874 (18 
Stat., p. 213, s.1); peractMarch 3, 1875 (18 Stat., p. 884, s.1) ; per 
:act June 20, 1878 (20 Stat., p. 207, s.1); per act March 3, 1879 
(chap.182, p. 392); and per act June 16, 1880 (Public, No. 123) .. $582,000 00 ...... ...... 386,000 00 
"'Incidental expenses of the several land offices, as per act of 
June 22, 1874 (18 Stat., p. 212, s.1); per act March 3, 1875 (18 
Stat., p. 884, s.1); per act June 20, 1878 (20 Stat., p. 207, a.1); 
M:arcb 3, 1879 (chap.182, p. 392); andperactJune 16, 1880 (Pub· 
lie, No. 123) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100,000 00 . . . . . . . . .. . . 93,500 00 
NOTE.-The amo1mt asked for und~r this head is intended to 
,cover allowances for office rent, clerk hir , &c., as well as for fees 
heretofore retained by the district officers collected under sections 
·2238 and 2239 Revised tatutes, and not properly accounted for. 
"Under the corrected practice all such fees must be covered into 
'the Treasury and will stand as an offset to this appropriation, 
which will be disburs d by proper account and requisition nccord· 
ing to law, upon allowances for clerk hire, rent, &c., under the 
expr s authority of the cretary of the Interior previously ob-
1.amed. Tb r are nearly one hundred district offices already 
established by law, and oth rs are liabl to be created from time 
1.o tim . The amount submitted will barely auffic to cover the 
:proper and n cessar.y allowances. 
Exp n e of depositing public mon ys as per act June 23, 1874 
(l 'tat. , p. 213, a. 1) ; p r act March 3, 1875 (18 tat. , p. 384, s. 
1); per act June 20, 1878 (20 tat. , p. 207, s.1); per act March 
3, 1870 (chap, 1 2, p. 392); and p r act June 16, 1880 (Pablic, 
"o. 123) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13,000 00 . . . . . . . . . . .. 10,008 00 
.For the protl• tion of timb r on th pnblic lands, as por act 
ar h 3, 1873 (17 tat., p. 517, .1) ; pE'r act March 3, 1875 (18 
tat. p. 3 1, "· 1) ; p r a t J"nue 20, 1878 (2C 'tat., p. 207, . 1); 
P r · t far,·h 3, 1870 (chap.182, p. 302); and por act June 16, 
l (Publi , .:.T . 123) . ..... . ........... .. .......... . . . . . . . . . . . . *75, 000 00 . . . . . . . . . . . . 40, 000 
l"(?r h,• t lem n of claims for 11wamp land ancl swamp lancl 
m,lunnl r, Jl(;r a J"nne 2 , 1870 (21 tat., p. 41, s. l); and per 
act Jun ~ 16, 1 (Publi , .. :·o. 123).. .. . . .. ... . ... .. . .. . . . . . . . .. 20,000 00 700,000 00 15, 000 
............ 
1 
27,000 oo 1-~ 
•Iner a submitt d. 
PUBLIC LANDS. 665 
No. 14.-Detailed estimate of amount for salaries and conimissions of registers and receivers 
of the sevm·al land offices during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1882. 
States and Territories. Land offices. Total. 
Alabama .••........ .... Huntsville ........ ........................•..•• ,. ....... $6,000 00 
Montgomery . • • . . • . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . 6, 000 00 
---$12, 000 00 
Arizona ................ Florence ..........•...................................•. 6,000 00 
Prescott................................................. 6, 000 00 
Arkansas .. . . . . . . . . . . . . Uamden.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6, 000 00 
Dardanelle . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6, 000 00 
California .......... ... . 
Colorado .............. . 
Dakota ............. ... . 
Little Rock.. . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • • • • . • . . . . . . . . . 6, 000 00 
H:.t1Tison . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6, 000 00 
Bodie ..............................•......••............. 
Humboldt .............................................. . 
Los Angeles ............•...•....................•....... 
f~~{~~~to·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : 
San Francisco .......................................... . 
Shasta ............................. .. .................. . 
Stockton ......•.....................•....... . ........... 
Susanville .............................................. . 
Visalia .•..........•..................................... 
Central City ...........•......•.......................... 
Del Norte .............................................. . 
E:k:eciri~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: : : : 
Leadville ............................•........ . .......... 
Pueblo ................................................. . 
Bismarck .... .. ...••...........•..•••••...•..••..•..•••.. 
Deadwood .................................•....••....... 
~~l~h~ll: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
Watertown ............................••................ 
Yankton .......•...............................•........ 
























Florida . ... .. . .. . . . . . . . Gainesville............................................. . 6 000 00 
Idaho··············· ·· · ~~~fsfi!~::: :: ::::::: :: : : : : : : ::: :: : : ::::: ::: ::: ::: ::: : : : ~; iii ii 
Oxford . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 6, 000 00 
Iowa •••••••....... ..... Des Moines .... ......... ................................. 6,000 00 










ici~~~~~~~~~ : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
Larned .......... ............................... ........ . 
Salina ..........................•........................ 
~Fct1f:a::::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : . : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
* Office not yet named or located ............... .. ...... . 
Louisiana............. . Nachitoches. .... .. . ... ... . . . . . . . .... .. .. .... .. . . . . . .. . . . 6,000 00 
New Orleans ........................................... . 6,000 00 
Michigan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Detroit. . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6, 000 00 
i:£~;!~~-~7.· _::.:.:_:.: _:_:_:: .:.:.:: .:  : : : : : _:::: :: : : : : ~::: ~::::: :.: i: ~~~ ~~ 
Minnesota .......... . .. . Benson ......... .. .......• . ...... ........................ 
Crookston ............. . .. ........ ...................... . 
Duluth ........... ...................................... . 
I!ii:~:.a;~~~:::::::::::::::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 





6, 000 00 
















Mississippi. ........ .... Jackson ...................... ·•···· ..... ... •........... . G, 000 00 54,000 00 
"Approved, May 24, 1880. 
6,000 0~ 
·666 REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR. 
No. 14.-Detailed estim,ate of amount for salaries, /c.-Continued. 
States and Territories. Land offices. Total. 
MissourL . . . . . • . . . . . . . . Boonville .....•..........•.••................ .. ... . ...... $6, 000 00 
Ironton . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . 6, 000 00 
Springfield . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . • • • • . 6, 000 00 
---$18,000 00 
Mop.tana . ........ . ..... Bozeman .. ...•.•••...... . ..........•.................... 6,000 00 
Helena. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6, 000 00 
Miles City....................................... . . . . . . . . 6, 000 00 
Nebraska . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Beatrice . .... __ ..••...............•.•.................•.. 6, 000 00 






!~~~t¥~!~d·.·.·-·.·.·.: ::: ·.::::: :·.·.·.·.·.:: ::·.::::: ·.·.::::: :: : :: 
Lincoln .. ....••....... .... .................. .. ........... 
Niobrara . ..............•............... ..... ............ 
:Norfolk ....................................•........... 
North Platte ........••.................................. 
Nevada ................ ~~~~~ ~~~~::·.:::::::::: :::::::::::::::::: :::::: :: ::: : :: ~: iii ii 
New Mexico . . . . . . . . . . . La Mesilla....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • 6, 000 00 
Santa Fe...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . • 6, 000 00 
Oregon. . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . La Grande. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . 6, 000 00 
Lake View.... . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . 6, 000 00 
ii!i~:&:t:·::: :::: :: ::::::: :::::: ::: : ::::: ::: ::: :::: :: i: ~~~ ~~ 
Washington............ Colfax .. · ................................................. 6,000 00 
w~~~~e~ : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ~: i~i ii 
Wisconsin ..... .••. .... 
Walla Walla............................................ 6,000 00 
Yakima . . . . . • . • . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6, 000 00 
~!r1Ji~h:a·. ·_ ·. ·. ·. ·.::::::::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
Falls Saint Croix .. ..................................... . 
La Crosse ............••.•.............................. 








Wyoming ...•••........ ~~a~:~:.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :; iii~~ 









6, 000 00 
Total. . . . . . . . . . . • . . . ................................................................... 582, 000 00 
DEPARTMENT OF TlTE INTERIOR, 
Genel'al Land Office, September 30, 1880. 
J. A. WILLIAM O T' 
Oommis8ioner. 
PUBLIC LANDS. 667 
No. 15.-Estimates of appropriations reqwirecl fo1· the service of the fiscal year ending June 
30, V382, by the General Lctncl Office. 
Detailed objects of expenditure, and explanations. 
Surveying public lands in Louisiana. 
At rates not exceeding $12 per linear mile for township and 
meander lines, and $10 for section lines (R. S., p. 438, sec. 2395; 
apwopriated, 21 Stat.) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $20, 000 00 
NOTE.-Tbe $20,000 is es timated for surveys and resurveys 
of the public lands and private land claims, the larger part of 
which is estimated for original township surveys in the south-
western district, and a part for resurveys where the original 
surveys of sixty years' standing have become obliterated in the 
field and the lands cannot be disposed of for want of corners, 
and consequent inability of settlers and others to describe the 
land desired to be entered. 
Surveying public lands in Florida. 
At rates not exceeding $10 per linear mile for township, and $8 
for section lines (R. S., p. 438, sec. 2395 ; appropriated, 21 Stat.) -· - · - · · - -- · 
NOTE.-The $5,000 is estimated for the completion of the pub-
lic land surveys in Florida. 
Sivrveying public lands in 1 finnesota. 
5,000 00 
At rates not exceeding $12 p er linear mile for standard and mcan· 
der lines, $10 for township, and $8 for section lines (R. S., p. 
488, sec. 2395; appropriated, 21 Stat.) . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .• . . . . .. . . . 25, 000 00 
NoTE.-The $25,000 is estimated for the extension of the 
public surveys in Minnesota over lands containing settlements, 
timber, and for the extension of stanuard and ext erior lines to 
reach settlements. 
Surveying public lands in Dakota. 
At rates not exr.eecling $12 per linear mile for stancla,rd and mcan. 
der lines, $10 for township and $8 for section lines (R. S., p. 
488, sec. 2895 ; appropriated, 21 Stat.) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 40,000 00 
NOTR.-The $40,000 is estimated for the survey of lands east 
of the Missouri River, recently open ed to market; also for 
surveys in the Black Hill s, .Tames, and Red River Valleys, and 
along the line of the N orthem Pacific Railroad. 
Surveying public lands in Montana. 
At rates not exceeding $12 p er linear mile for standard and mean. 
der lines1 $10 for township, and $8 for section lincR; and for heavil_,.t1mbered mountain lands at anzmentcd rates, not ex· 
ceeding $16 for standard, $14 for township, and $10 for section 
lines (R. S., p. 438, soc. 2396 ; appropriated, 21 Stat.) . . . . ... . 
NoTE.-The $25,000 is estimated as n ecessary, principally to 
accommodate actual settlers. 
Surveying public lands in Nebraska and I owa. 
25,000 00 
At rates not exceeding $12 :per linear mile for standard , $10 fir 
township, and $8 for section lines (R. S., p. 488, sec. 2395; ,p-
p ropriated, 21Stat.) .... ........ . . ....... . .. .......... ....... .. .. ...... 85,000 00 
NoTE.-The $85,000 is estimated for continuing- t he s urvey of 
the standard lines, township exterior , and subdivision li.oes 
over arable and timb<'l' lands, principally to accommoclato 
actual settl r s and otho1·s socking homes in tlie northwestern 
part of the State. 
Surveying public lands in Colorado. 
At rates not excecdin~ $12 per linrar mile for standard, $10 for 
township, and $8 fol' sectwn lines; and for hcaviJy.tirn bered 
lands at augmcntc<l ratrs, not exc<·odm!! $16 for standard, $14 
for tOWl)Ship, and $10 for section linrs (I . ,·., p. 438, soc. 2805; 
a1>pl'Opriate<l, 21 Stat.) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......... . ............ . 
NOTE.-The $30,000 is submitted fo1· tho sut·voy of arable, 
mineral, and timber land1:1. · 








668 REPORT OF THE SECRET.A.RY OF THE INTERIOR. 
No. 15.-Estimates of appropriations required, ef-c.-Continued. 
Detailed objects of expenditure, and explanations. 
Surveying public lands in Idaho . 
.At rates not exceeding $12 per linear mile for standard and mean-
der lines, $10 for township, and $8 for section lines ; and for 
heavily-timbered lands at augmented rates, not exceeding $16 
per linear mile for standard, $14 for township, and $10 for sec-
tion lines (R. S., p. 438, sec. 2395; appropriated, 21 Stat.) . . . . . . . . .•. • •. . . . . . . $20, 000 00 $12,000 00 
NoTE.--The $20,000 is estimated for continuing the surveys 
to accommodate actual settlers. 
Surveying public lands in New Mexico . 
.At rates not exceeding $12 per linear mile for standard, $10 for 
township, and $8 for section lines (R. S., p. 438, sec. 2395; appro-
priated, 21 Stat.)............. . .................................. .... .. ...... 30,000 00 17,000 00 
NoTE.-The $30,000 is estimated for the survey of agricultural 
and timber lands needed for settlement by actual settlers. 
Surveying public lands in Oalif ornia . 
.At rates not exceeding $12 per linear mile for standard and mean-
der lines, $10 for township, and $8 for section lines ; and for 
heavily-timbe1·ed mountain lands at augmented rates, not ex-
ceeding $18 per linear mile for standard, $16 for township, and 
$14 for section lines (R. S., p. 441, sec. 2405; R. S., p. 438, sec. 2395; 
ap1~01:~~i,e 2is~~tt(/ is -~hl~fiy. esti~~i~"a: foi:. ;~~~-e~y; ~i st~~~l--
ard lines~ township exteriors, and subdivisions of lands settled 
upon, ana of timber lands. 
Surveying public lands in Oregon . 
.At rates not exceeding $12 per linear mile for standard and mean-
der lines, $10lfor township, and $8forsection lines ; and for hoav-
ily-tinlbered lands lying east and west of the Cascade :Mount-
ains, at augmented rates not exceeding $18 per linear mile for 
standard, $15 for township, and $12 for section lines (R. S., p. 
4-41, sec. 2404; R. S., p. 438, sec. 2395; appropriated, 21 Stat.) ..... ..... - ... - · · 
NoTE.-The $30,000 is estimated for the extension of the pub-
lic surveys over lands settled upon, and also over heavily-tim-
bered lands. 
Surveying public lands in Washington . 
50,000 00 
30,000 00 
.At rates not exceeding $12 per linear mile for standard and mean-
der lines, $10 for town hip, and $8 for section lin s; and for 
heavily-timbered mountain lands lying east and west of the 
Cascade :Mountains at augmented rates, not exceeding $18 ver 
linear mile for standard, $16 for to,rnship, and $14 for section 
lines (R. S., p. 441, s c. 2405; R. S., p.43 , s c. 2395; appropriated, 
21 tat.) . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30, 000 00 
NoTE.-The $30,000 is estimated for tbe survey of arable 
lands settl d upon; also for surv y of timber lands. 
Surveying public lands in Utah . 
.At rates not exce ding $12 p er linear mile for standard and mean-
der lin s, 10 for township, and $8 for section lines ; and for 
heavily-timb reel mountain lands at rat snot exceeding $16 per 
linear mi.le for standard, $14 for township, and $10 for s chon 
lines (R. S., p. 488, se . 2395; appropriated, 21 , tat.} .... . ... . . ..... ......... -
NoTB.-The . 25,000 is estinlat d fot the surv y of arable, 
mineral, and timb r land . 






16, 000 00 
12,000 00 
12,000 GO 
1 , 000 
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Surveying public lands in Arizona. 
At rates not exceeding $12 per linear mile for standard, $10 for 
township, and $8 for section lines (R. S., p. 438, sec. 2395; appro-
$15,000 00 $10,000 00 priated, 21 Stat.) ........... _ .•.... . .......... .. ... ............ .............. 
NOTE.-The $15,000 is estimated for the survey of non-mine-
ral lands bearing timber of value, and for the survey of agri-
cultural lands. 
Surveying confirmed private land claims in California. 
At the rates prescribed by law, including office_ expenses incident 
10,000 00 *10, 000 00 to the service (R. S., p. 390, sec. 2223; appropriated, 21 Stat.) . ... . .............. 
Surveying p1·ivate land claims in New Mexico. 
For the preliminary survey of unconfirmed and survey of con-
firmed private land claims in New Mexico, at a rate not ex-
ceeding $16 per linear mile and office expenses (R. S., p. 390, sec. 
8,000 00 6,000 00 2223; appropriated, 21 Stat.) .. .. . . _ .............. . ....•........ 
·······--··· 
Surveying p1-ivate land claims in Arizona. 
For the preliminary survey of unconfirmed and survey of con-
firmed private land claims in .Arizona, at a rate not exceeding 
$16 per linear mile and office expenses (R. S., p. 390, s. 2223; 
8, 000 00 10,000 00 appropriated, 21 Stat.) ......................................... ............... 
Examinations of public su1·,;eys. 
Occasional examinations of public surveys in the several survey-
ing land districts, in order to test the accuracy of the work l.n 
the field, and to f revent payment for fraudulent and imperfect 
surveys returne by deputy surveyors, inspect mineral depos-
its, coal :fields, and timber districts (R. S., p. 300, see. 2223 ; appro-
40,000 00 8,000 00 priated, 21 Stat.) ..............................................• .............. 
NOTE.-The $40,000 is estimated to cover expenses of exami-
ners, to be designated by the Commissioner of the General 
Land Office and surveyors general to test the :fidelity of the 
execution of the :field work; also to enable surveyors general 
to satisfy themselves of the correctness of surveys returned to 
them for their examination and a~proval, and to secure there-
by a faithful execution of the wor by deputy surveyors. 
Establishment of monuments for mineral surveys. 
For establishing permanent monuments on unsurveyable fublic 
lands in minera districts, to connect them together an with 
the corners of mineral claims. (Submitted) . . . . . . . ... . ....... ............. 6,000 00 ....... ...... 
NOTE.-The $6,000 is estimated for the erection of permanent 
initial monuments in the mineral r rgions of the country, in 
order to secure accuracy of surveys of mineral claims. ;prevent 
conflicts in the surveysa and to construct connected chagrarus 
of mining districts an lay them down on the maps of the 
respective surveying districts. 
Retracing and reproduction of worn and defaced official township 
plats. 
To enable the Commissioner of the General Land Office to con-
tinue to reproduce worn and d fac d official plats of surveys 
now on file, and constituting a part of the records of said office, 
and also to furnish local fand of.fices with same. (A.ppropri-
20,000 00 ated, 21 Stat.) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............. .. ......... 
----·--··-·· 
10,000 00 
NOT.K.-The sum of $20,000 is required to prevent a total 
obliteration of designations on official township plats defaced 
and mutilated by constant use during a :period of i~hl years 
thus rendering them unreliable in furmshing certlfie copie~ 
under the provisions of an act of Congress apprJvcd July 2, 
1864 (Stats., vol.13, p. 375; R. ., sec. 461). 
Total surveying public lands . ..... . .. ...................... ................ 517, 000 00 326,000 00 
* Amount appropriated. 
DEPART tENT OF THE INTERIOR, GENEUAL LAND OlfFICE, 
September 30, 1880. 
J. A. WILLIAMSON, 
Oommiesioner. 
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No. 16.-Estimates of appropriations reqtiired for the sen•ice of the fi scal year ending June 
30, 1882, by the General Land Office. 
D etailed objects of expenditure, and explanations. 
SALARIES, PUBLIC LANDS. 
Office of surveyor general of Louisiana : 
Survey?r g~neral (R. S., p. 388, sec. 2208) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2, 000 00 ........ - - - - -- - - - · - - - ---· · 
Clerks m bis office (R. S., p . 391, sec. 2226) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18, 800 00 $20, 800 00 $9, 800 00 
Nom.-The $18,800 is estimated for compensation of clerk-
hire, consisting of three regular clerks and draughtsmen, call-
ing for$4,800, andfourteen$1,000 clerks, to bring up the arrears 
in office work of many years' standing, viz: to prepare dnpli-
'Cate patent-plats of confirmed private land claims, of which 
there are about 6,000 entitled to patentR, and which cannot bo 
patented until such plats are made; also to transcribe field 
notes of surveys of about 700 townships, for a long while in 
arrears, and requiring one month of time to copy the notes of 
six townships by one oletk. Very limited appropriations for 
office work in former years caused so extensive arrears. 
Office of surveyor general of Florida : . 
Surveyor general (R. S., p. 338, sec. 2208) . . · - . - - - - - - · -- - - · · · -- · · · ~,' ~~~ ~~ · · · 5,· 000 · 00 · · · · · · · 5: 800 · 00 
·Clerks in his office (R. S., p. 391, sec. 2226) . .. · ... . ............... . 
NOTE.-'.I.'he $3,000 for clerk hire is submitted, it being act-
ually required to transact the current work and to bring up 
the arrears in office work r etarded by former inadequate appro-
priations for the same. The arrears consist of 50 townships of 
-descriptive notes of surveys for register's offices; index nia-
grams to original field notes ii.nd onginal township ;plats, and 
the completion of the condensed history of the pnvate land 
·claims of volume 4. 
Office of surveyor general of Minnesota: 
Surveyor general (R. S .. p. 38&, sec. 2208) ................. ...... . 
Clerks in his office (R. S., p. 391, sec. 2226) ..... .. ... . ........... . 
No·rE.-The $8,500 is estimated for seven clerks, to enable 
th surveyor general to employ them to attend properly to the 
current office work, as well as to the bringing up of the work 
remaining in aTTears on account ofheretoforn restricted appro-
priations for the purpose. 
Office of surveyor general of Dakota: 
Surveyor general (R. S., p. 388, s c. 2208) ........ ..... . . ...... .. . 
Clerks in Ii.is office (R. ., p. 301, sec. 2226) .... .. ...... .......... . 
NOTE.-Th sum of $6,500 is estimat d for compensation of I 
:fi.v employes in the surveyor general's office, consisting of a 
chief clerk, two draughtsmen, and two transcribing clerk~ act-
~;~{~sef:st~!{Jfc! ;Ert~ce with the fl Id-work and avoi any 
Office of surveyor P n ral of Colorado: I 
urveyor ~!'neral {R. , ., p. 3 0, sec. 2210) ............... . .... ... . 
' l rks in his office (R., ., p . 301, cc. 2226) ............. . ........ . 
-·OTE.-The i',800 i11 stim. t(·d for the compensation of fi\"C' 
lerk an!l drnn~ht mrn in th sur-veyor ~ n1·ral's oflic , to at-
t n<l t1> ti~ !,flku w11rk con. <1ut-nt on 11un·eys of publi lnndi;; 
n{ 1x y · rs ar 1· ·port <l by th 11urvoy r gc·neral. 
~: ~~~ ~~ · · io," i;oo · oo· · · · · · · ;,; ooo · oo 
:: ~~~ ~~ · · · 8," 5oo · iio · · · · · · · 8,-500· oo 
PUBLIC LANDS 671 
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Detailed objects of expenditure, and explanations. 
draughtsmen at $1,500 each; and five clerks at $1,400 each. 
This force is deemed necessary in view of the diminished ap-
propriation for the like service of the current fiscal year ; and 
also of the arrears existing in the preparation of diagrams of 
private land claims for the registers, showing the surveyed 
limits of the same and descriptive notes of public su-rveys for 14 
years past. 
Office of surveyor general of California: 
'Surveyor general (R. S., p. 389, sec. 2210) ....... . .. . ....... . . ... . 
Clerks in his office, includin~ those completing, translating, 
copying, and indexing origmal Spanish archives, and pre-
serving from destruct10n odginals greatly defaced in the of-
fice of the surveyor general of California (R. S., p. 391, sec. 
2226) .......... .. ..............•• .... .. . - - - . .. - - - - - ··-· · - .. ... 
N0TE.-The $39,000 estimated for clerk hire, to enable sur-
veyor general to attend to a very diversified office work, under 
numerous acts of Congress, ana to bring up great arre~rs in 
the preparation of descripti.ve notes of surveys of 1,800 town-
ships for the local land offices; 200 lists of swamp lands; 270 
copies of township plats ; also for completing the reproduction 
and translation of obliterJ1ted Spanish and Mexican archives, 
~he present condition of them being very imperfect, wanting 
mdex of chronological arrangement for Ijeady reference to r e-
cords of cases; the plan consists of makmg copies of greatly 
obliterated originals, and translations of the same, a digest and 
index, and to record them in well-bound books, on the preserva-
tion of which many important land titles depend. 
Office of surveyor general of Idaho: 
Surveyor general (R. S., p. 389, sec. 2210) ......... . ..•........... 
Clerks in his office (R. S., p. 391, sec. 2226) . . •• ... . . . ............. 
N0TE.-The $4,700 estimated for the compensation of clerks 
in the surveyor general's office covers the pay of three clerks 
for the whole fiscal year. 
Office of surveyor general of Nevada: 
Surveyor general (R. S., p. 389, sec. 2210) ........... . .•....•••••• 
Clerks in his office (R. S., p. 391, sec. 2226) . .......... . ... ...•. - .. 
NoTE.-The $5,000 is estimated for clerk hire in the office of 
the surveyor general of Nevada, to cover tho compensation of 
clerks and draughtsmen to attend to the service of the press-
ing public concerns, necessitated by the agricultural, mineral, 
and other sul'veys, the extended mineral land surve.,s demand-
ing considerable labor in order to expedite tho retums of nu-
merous surveys, and constructing maps of mineral districts. 
Office of surveyor general of Oregon : 
Surveyor general (R. S., p. 388, sec. 2209) .. . ................. •••. 
Clerks in bis office (R S., p. 391, sec. 2226) .............. ........ . 
N0TE.-Tb $7,000 is submitted for the compensation of five 
clerks in the surveyor general's office, at usual 1·atos per annum, 
actually needed to attend to the current official busmess, espe-
cfally in regarc1 to the swamp-land business, and the transcrip-
tion of donation claim fiC'ld notes of survey, tho original being 
in a dilapidated condition. 
, Officr of surveyor grnrral of W aAhington : 
urveyor gen ral (R., ., p. 388, sec. 2209) ....... .... .... ........ . 
Cl rk11 in his office (R. ., p. 391, sec. 2226) . ............... .. •. .. 
... 0Tf1.-The $7,500 is submitted for tbP comppnsation of 
clerks in t]w ot!ic- of aurv yor gPneral of 1VaHhington T rri-
tory, reqmrnl for tho purpos(' not only to expedite· tho cunent 
ofilcP work bt1t to bring up com1iclernule arrears in the trau-
$3,000 00 . -·· ..... .. .. .• - - - . - - . - - - . 
39, 000 00 $42, 000 00 
3,000 00 






7, 500 00 
7, 700 00 






7, 000 00 
6,500 00 
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Detailed objects of expenditure, and explanations. 
scription of the former surveys ?f the public lands and dona-
tion claims, and recording the same as required by law, the 
accumulation of this kind of work having taken place during 
ten years, in consequence of insufficient .means provided for 
that purpose. As the original field notes are in a very dilapi-
dated condition, further delay in transcribing them in proper 
books will cause great loss, and embarrass not only the public 
interests but those of individual owners of lands. 
Office of surveyor general of Nebraska and Iowa: 








gg · · .;81-300 · 00 · · · · · · $5,· 000 · oo Clerks in his office (R. S., p. 391, sec. 2226) • • • . • . . . • • • • • • • . • . • • • • • 'I' 
N0TE.-The $6,300 estimated for clerk hire is to cover the 
pay of five clerks actually needed for the transaction of the or-
dinary business of the office, and which amount is allowed by 
law. 
Office of surveyor general of Montana: 
Surveyor general (R. s., p. 389, sec. 22l0) ...•.... •.........• ...• -
7
3,1 050000 0000 · · io,· 500 · 00 · · · · · · · 51· 500 · 00 Clerks in his office (R. S., p. 391, sec. 2226) ..•.••••••••..•••..•... 
NoTE.-The $7,500 is estimated for the pay of clerks in the 
surveyor general's office, to transact the official business conse-
quent on tne survey of agricultural and mineral lands in Mon-
tana, especially the latter surveys, being on an increase, will 
demand constant work in the examination of complicated 
claims, protraction of numerous plats, recording the same, 
transcribing field notes, and other duti s devolving on clerks 
too numerous to state, and to bring UJ? arroars in tho office 
work caused by inadequate appropriations in previous years 
for the purpose. 
Office of surveyor general of Utah: 


























- • · · · · · · 51· 500 · 00 Clerks in liis office (R. S., p. 391, 2226) .•••••.....•....... • ....•.. 
N0Tli.-The $4,500 is submitted for the compensation of clerks 
in the office of surveyor g neral of Utah, indispensably needed 
to attend to extensive surveys of mineral claims, prel>aration 
of maps and :fl ld notes of the twenty-nin mining d1stncts, and 
to transact the usual regular busin ss in the office, which has 
been delayed on account of small appropriations made for the 
service during the past and present fiscal years. 
Office of surveyor general of Wyoming: 
Surv yor general (R. , ., p. 3 9, s c. 2210) ...... ...• .. .... .... .... 
Clerks in his office (R. ., p. 391, s c. 2226) ..........•.••. .... .••. 
NoTE.-Tho. 7,700 is estimated for cl rk hire in the office of 
surveyor general of ·wyoming, of three cl rks to transact tho 
business devolving on the office. 
!: ~gg gg ... 1," 100· 00 ....... o: 000. oo 
~: ~gg gg ···a: 100 · oo· · · · · · · s: ooo · oo 
.••••••..••• 1100, 600 00 ,--;o,---
Dar TIIP. I..ri-:mon, C1-VP.R.\T, LA."O O FFICE, 
Sept,ember 30, 1 O. 
J . .A.. WILLLl..M, 
Comm 
• I i.nur. 
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No. 17.-Estimates of appropi·iations 1·equired for the service of the fiscal year ending June 
30, 1882, by the General Land Office. 
Detailed objects of expenditure, and explanations. 
CONTINGENT EXPENSES-PUBLIC LANDS. 
Office of surveyor general of Louisiana: 
Fuel, books, stationery, messenger hire, and other incidental 
._ expenses (R. S., p. 391, sec. 2227; appropriated, 21 Stat.) ................. . 
Office of surveyor general of Florida: 
Rent of office for surveyor general, fuel, books, stationery, and 
other incidental expenses (R. S., p. 391, sec. 2227; appropri-
ated, 21 Stat.) ..... . .. .. .. ....... ............ .... - ---- -- --- - -- · · · - · · · · · · ·· 
Office of surveyor general of Minnesota: 
Fuel, books, stationery, pay of messenger, and other incidental 
expenses (R. S., 391, sec. 2227; appropriated, 21 Stat.) ...........•.. ---... 
Office of surveyor general of Dakota: 
Rent of office for surveyor general, fuel, books, stationery, and 
other incidental expenses (R. S., p. 391, sec. 2227; appropri-
ated, 21 Stat.) ........................... --- -- . - -- - - ---- -- -- -- -· · · · · · · · · · · 
Office of surveyor general of Colorado : 
Rent of ?ffi?e for surveyor general, fuel, books, stationery, an~ 
other mcidental expenses (R. S., p. 391, sec . 2227; appropri-
ated, 21 Stat.) .................................. -- ---- -- --- - -- - · · · · · · - - · · · 
NOTE.-$2,500 is submi.tted as actually required to maintain 
the office ; the regular appropriation of $1,500, for the last fiscal 
year did not cover one-half of the necessary expenses. 






Rent of office for surveyor general, fuel, books, stationery, and 
other incidental expenses (R. S., p. 391, sec. 2227; appropri-
ated, 21 Stat.) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •. • .. . . . . . . 4,000 00 
N O'l'E.-$4, 000 is submitted to pay for a fire-proof safe, renewal 
of furniture of the office dilapidated by wear and tear of more 
~h3:n twenty years' use, pay of messenger, rent of office, and 
mc1dental expenses. 
Office of surveyor general of California: . . 
Fuel, books, stationery, pay of messenger, and other m~1dental 
expenses of the office (R. S., p . 391, sec. 2227; appropriated, 21 
Stat.). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . 4, 000 00 
Office of surveyor general of Idaho: 
For rent of office for surveyol' general, fuel, books, stationery, 
pay of messenger, and other incidental expenses (R. S., p. 391, 
sec. 2227; appropriated, 21 Stat.) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,000 00 
NoTE.-$2,000 submitted to cover $600, the pay of messenger; 
$600, rent of office; leaving $800, the cost of fuel and other in-
cidental expenses. 
Office of surveyor general of Nevada: . 
For rent of office for surveyor general, fuel, books, stationery, 
pay of messenger, and other incidental expenses of the office 
~R. S. , p. 391, sec. 2227; appropriated, 21 Stat.)............... . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,500 00 
NOTE.--$2,500 is submitted to cover necessary expenses, con-
sisting of r ent of the office, $720; pay of messenger, $500; fuel, 
books, stationery, and other incidental expenses. .A smaller 
amount than hero estimated would be detrimental to the public 
service. 
Office of surveyor general of Oregon: 
Fuel, books, stationer,v, pay of mess nger, and other incidental 
exp nses (RS., p. 391, sec. 2227; approi;iriated, 21 Stat.) . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 500 00 
Office of surveyor general of Washmgton: 
Rent of office for surveyor general , fuel, books, stationery, pay 
of m ssfmg r, nnd other incidental expenses (R. S., p. 391, 
s c. 22:!7; appropriat d, 21 Stat.) . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. 2,000 00 
Office of surv yor g n ral of Montana: 
Rent of offic for sur·v yor g n ral , fu 1, books, stationery, pay 
of rn s~rng r, anrl_ other incidental xponses (R. S., p. 39i, 
se . 2227 ; appropriated, 21 Stat.) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2, 500 00 
Non~.-$2,500 is estimated to pay r nt of office, messenger 
bi;llcling tlw original field not s or' public surveys mounting 
with cloth township plats which l1ave accumulated sinoo tho 
b ginning of public surveys, &c. 
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Office of surveyor general of Nebraska and Iowa: 
Rent of office for surveyor general, fuel, books, stationery, and 
other incidental expenses (R. S., p. 391, sec. 2227; appropri-
ated, 21 Stat.) . . ......... . .... . ..... ........... ....... . ....... 
NoTE.-$2,500 is submitted for rt,gular incidental expenses of 
the office, and to cover the cost of mountin/; with cloth town-
sh.Ip plats and binding original field notes o survey of the pub-
lie lands. 
Re 
Office of surveyor general of Utah: 
For rent of office for surveyor general, pa! of messenier, fuel, 
books, stationery, and other incidenta expenses ( . S., p. 
391, 2227; a1propriated, 21 Stat.) .. ................. .. .... .... Office o · surveyor general of Wyoming: 
Rent of office for surveyor general, pay of mes,,enier, fuel, 
books, stationery, and other incidental expenses (R. ., p. 391, 
sec. 2227; afpropriated, 21 Stat.) ..... .. . ..... ........... . ... 
Office o · surveyor general of Arizona : 
nt of office for surveyor general, pay of messenger, fuel, 
books, stationery, ~nd other incidental expenses (R. 8., p. 391, 
sec. 2227; appropriated, 21 Stat.) ........ ... .... .. . .. ........ 
Total. .................................... __ .... .......... 
DEPARTMENT OF THE l~TEJUOU, 
General Land Office, September 30, 1880. 
]tj] <l:) ''H -~ § ~g pAO 
0 <l:) <l:) al . o ::,'O A §< Q >,<l:) 
-+'>'O ol O 
~p . .,,~ ...pQ,)(D • .-4 a,gct § ..... i-;p A~..c1~ 
~:So""' ::, • ...,,.c:1 ..... A-+'> <::>I-:> 
'O 'C!·rl s~~~- d!i-,a, <l:) ..c:!'O (D'O -+a,S<+=l ;:_JJ 
~Q <t>] ~ d!;..,<l:>i-, §'C!-+a-~,...; i:l;.c1-~~ A ~ 2:~ g: O$~]~ ~~~~ °'oo:S't:I ol ~ di i-, <l:>r-i 
P'1 E-! 
. .... .. ...... $2, 500 00 $1,500 00 
. ....... . ..... 2,000 00 1, 500 00 
....... .. ... 2,000 00 ], 500 00 
--····-·· -· · 
], 500 00 ], 500 00 
······ ·· ····! 35,500 oo I 26,500 00 
J. A. WILLIAMSON, 
Oommissioner. 
No. 18.-Historical and statistical table of the United States and Territories, showing the area of each in square miles and in acres; the date of organization of 
Te1ritories ; date of admission of new States into the Unio11; and the population of each State and Ter1·itory at the taking of the census in 1870. 
Civil divisions. 
UnitedStates l IUnitedStates Area ofth_e S~ates and I Number oflArearemaining 
A ?t orp:a.ni~· I Statutes. .A.ct admitting Statutes. Terntones. acres surveyed unsurveyed on I Population in 
m g Terri- 1______ State. ------I------;------- up to June 30, the 30th June, 1870. 
tory. I I In square I 1880. 1880. Vol. Page. Vol. Page. miles. In acres. 
THE TillRTEE.N OillGINAL STATES. 
New Hampshire ......................•• . .............................•... . ... ... .. ...... . ...... 
Massachusetts . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . .. • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . .. • . . . . . ........ ........ ... ...... . ... ........... . 
Rhode Island ....... ....................................••.••. .. ........... .... ... ... ... ... ...... 
Connecticut . ..... .... ................................ ... .............. .. .. ....... · . .. ... ..... ... . 
Now· York ...... ... ....................................... ... ... .................. .. ............ . 
New .Jersey .. . ........ ... ... .............. .. ................ · ·· ·. ··· ·•• · ·· ·· · ··· ·· · ··· ·· · · · · · ·· · 
~:~!t~~~:~.::::: :::::::::::::::::::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
~f X~il~iii~:::::::::::::::::::::::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : ~ : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
South Carolina ..... . . ............ . .....................•• - •. . ...... . ... ......................... 
Georgia ...... .. ....... .. .. . . ........... . ........................... . ..• ..... ...... . ... .......••. 
STATES ADMITTED. 
l:~~~~~::::::: :::::::::::: · · · · · · · · · · · I ••••••····· · ·· I •·•··· I· •··••· 
T ennessee ........ .... . ..... . 
Maine ........ . ... . 
Texas . .......... . 
West Virginia .... ....••.•. 
PUBLIC LAND STATES AND TERRITORIES. 
States. 
F eb. 4, 1791 
Feb. 18, 1791 
June 1, 1796 
Mar. 3, 1820 
D ec. 29, 1845 







































1, 356, 800 






























Ohio ........... ..... .. ............. ... ..... · · ·... ... . . Apr. 30, 18021 2 173 37, 964 25,576,960 25,576,960 . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,665,260 
Louisiana .... .•.......... . .............. Mar. 3, 1805 2 331 Apr. 8, 1812 2 701 41, 346 26,461,440 25, 312, 548 1 148 892 726, 915 
Indiana . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . May 7, 1800 2 58 D ec. 11, 1816 3 399 33, 809 21, 637, 760 21, 637, 760 ....... ' .... '. . . . . 1, 680, 637 
Mississippi.. .............. ........ .. . ... Apr. 7, 1798 1 549 D ec. 10, 1817 3 472 47,156 30,179, 840 30,179,840 . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . 827,922 
Illinois . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • Feb. 3, 1809 2 514 D ec. 3, 1818 3 536 55, 414 35, 465, 093 35, 465, 093 .. .. . . . . .. . . . . . . 2, 539, 891 
Alabama ........................ . ...... . Mru:. 3, 1817 3 371 Dec. 14, 1819 3 608 50, 722 32,462,115 32, 462,115 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 996,992 
Missouri. ............... ... ..... .... .... June 4, 1812 2 743 Mar. 2. 1824 3 645 65,370 41, 836,931 41,836,931 .. . . . . .. .. .. .. . . 1,721,295 











Michigan ........ ." ....................... Jan. 11, 1805 2 309 Jan. 26, 1837 5 144 56,451 36, 128, 640 36,128,640 .••• •. .... .• . .. . 1,184,059 
Florida ... ............................... Mar. 30, 1822 3 654 Mar. 3, 1845 5 742 59, 268 37,931,520 30,175,027 7 756 493 187,748 o-:i 
Iowa ............... . ... _.. .............. June 12, 1838 5 235 Mar. 3, 1845 5 742 55, 045 35, 228, 800 35, 228, 800 ....... ' .... '. . . . . 1, 194, 020 -::i 






360 ............. ". 1
1 
054, 670 Ql 
No. 18.-Bistorioal and statistical tabw of the United States and!Territories, g-c.-Continued. 
!YU llivis!ons. 
l'OBWC 4AND 5TA.Tl'!9 M,'D T:&RRITORIES-
- outinned. 
Statu-Continnod. 
United States United States Area. of th.e S~ates aDd I Number of !Area remaining 
A~t oraan~- Statutes. .A.otadmittin~ Statutes. Territones. acres surveyed unsurveyed on I Population in 
mg Terri- 1------; State. 
1 
I up to June 30, the 30th June, 1870. 
tory. j V 1 p In square In ores 1880. 1880. Vol. Page. o. age. miles. a . 
I 1-----1 I 1------~-----1------1------1------
. • • • . • . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . • • • . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sept. 9, 1850 9 452 


























On.1:,rou • . . . . • . . • • . . . • • . • • . . • . . • . • • . . . . . . . Aug. 14, 1848 9 323 Feb. 14, 1859 11 383 
Knusns................ . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . May 30, 1854 10 277 Jan. 29, 1861 12 126 
Novad.11. . . . . • . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • • . . . . . Mar. 2, 1861 12 209 Mar. 21, 1864 13 30 




7, 052, 207 
olorndo .. · ·. · .. · ·. · •. · ••• • · · · · · · • • · • · { {t!. 2g:~ i~ m } · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .. · · · · 104,500 66,880,000 26,222,321 40,657,679 39,864 
TcrritorieB, 
ilh~t~~co:: :~:::: :: : ::: : : ..... .. ..... . 
Utah ......... ... ..... . 
Washington . .. . 
Dakot.'lo .........••. 
July 25, 1868 15 178 ......... •••... ...... .•. . .• · 1 97, 883 62, 645, 120 9, 263, 635 53, 381, 485 9, 118 
Sept. 9, 1850 9 446 . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . 121, 201 77, 568, 640 10, 543, 650 67, 024, 990 91, 874 
Sept. 9, 1850 9 453 . . • . . . . . . • . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . 84, 476 54, 064, 640 9, 781, 960 44, 282 680 86, 786 
Mar. 2, 1853 10 172 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 69, 994 44,796,160 15,959,175 28, 836, 985 23, 955 
Mar. 2, 1861 12 239 . ••. .... .•. . . . . .. . . . . ••. .••. 150,932 96,596,480 25,174,377 71,422,103 14,181 
Arizona ........... . 
Idl\bO .........•... 
Feb. 24, 1863 12 664 .• • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 113,916 72, 906, 240 5,807,874 67,098,366 9, 658 
Mar. 3, 1863 12 808 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •• . . . . . . . . . . 86,294 55,228,160 7,488, 792 47, 739, 368 14, 999 
Montana ......... . 
Alaska ......... . 
Inclian Territory .... 
Dishict of Colom bi& ..... . 
May 26, 1864 13 85 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . 143, 776 92, 016, 640 11, 364, 964 80, 651, 676 20, 595 
July 27, 1868 15 240 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . 577,390 369,629, 600 ... , . . . . . . . . . . . . 369,529, 600 (*) 
..•. .. . . . . . . . . ... . .. . . . . . . . . . ..• . . . . . .. . . . . ... . . . . . .. . • . 68,991 44,154,240 27,003,990 17,150,250 (*) ifJ. 1:: mi i ~~~ 1 .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 60 38, 400 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 131, 700 
Total .............•.......•...•.... I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3, 580, 266 2, 291, 371, 322 7 52, 557, 195 1, 062, 231, 727 38, 558, 371 




































PUBLIC LANDS. 677 
No. 19.-List of su1·veyors general and their residences. 
No. Names. Residence. No. Names. Residence. 
-
1 John Wasson ......... Tucson, Ariz. 9 Roswell H. Mason ..... Helena, Mont. 
2 Albert Johnson ....... Denver, Colo. 10 E. S. Davis ............ Virginia City, Nev, 
3 Theo. Wagner . ........ San Francisco, Cal. 11 George S. Smith ....... Plattsmouth, Nebr. 
4 Henry Espersen ....... Yankton, Dak. 12 H. M. Atkinson ........ Santa Fe, N. Mex. 
5 Le Roy D. Ball . . . . . .. Tallahassee, Fla. 13 James C. Tolman ...••• Portland, Oreg. 
6 William P. Chandler .. Boise City, Idaho. 14 Fred. Salomon ..... _ .... Salt Lake City, Utah. 
7 0. H. Brewster ......•. New Orloons, La. 15 William McMicken ... Olympia, Wash. 
8 J. H. Stewart .......... Saint Paul, Minn. 16 Edward C. David ...... Cheyenne City, Wyo. 


























































































































NOTE.-By act of July 31, 1876, the land offices in Ohio, Ind.ana, and Illinois were abolished; and by 
act of March 3, 1877, the vacant tracts of public land in Ohio, Indiana, and Illinois are made subject to 





UNITED STATES SURVEYORS GENERAL 
FOR THE 
FISCAL YEAR ENDING JUNE 30, 1880. 
DESIGNATED BY LETTERS A TO P INCLUSIVE. 

PUBLIC LANDS. 681" 
A.-Report of the surveyor general of .Arizona. 
UNITED STATES SURVEYOR GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
TucBon, Ariz., August 18, 1880. 
SIR: In compliance with General Land Office instructions of April 5, 1880, I have , 
the honor to herewith transmit my annual report of surveying and other operations in. 
this district for the fiscal year ending Jlme 30, 1880. 
Tabular statements s.howing the extent and locality of surveys and also of expendi-
tures of the office accompanying this report, viz : 
A !.-Statement of contracts for survey of public lands for the year ending June 30, 
1880. 
, A 2.-Statement of contracts for survey of public lands payable out of special de-
posits for same year. 
A 3.-Statement of contracts for preliminary survey of private land claims for same 
year. 
B !.-Statement. of account of appropriation for public land surveys for same year. 
B 2.-Statement of account of funds deposited by individuals for same year. 
B 3.-Statement of account of appropriation for survey of private land claims for the 
same year. 
C.-Statement of account of appropriation for salaries and office expenses for same 
year. 
D.-Statement of account of deposit fnnd for office work for said year. 
E.-Statement of account of" office expenses" connected with private land claims 
same year. 
F.-St,atemeut of plats made same yea,r. 
G.-Statement miles surveyed same year. 
H.-Statement mining claims and mill-sites surveyed during said year. 
I.-List of lands surveyed during same year. 
SURVEY OF PUBLIC LANDS, ETC. 
A~ a rnle no crop can be grnwn in Arizona without artificial irrigation. With the 
exception of small tracts widely separated, the agricnltnral (public) land, for which 
there is sufficient water to irrigate, has been surveyed. This assertion has reference 
to such land as can be irrigated with a moderate outlay of labor and money. Of 
course by systems of irrigation costing millions of clollars the waters of the Colorado, 
Gila, Salt, and a few other streams could be made to irrigate much more land than is .. 
now surveyed in Arizona, but until there arc changes in the land laws that will enable 
capitalists, who alone can construct and maintain such systems, to purchase land in, 
such quantities and at such prices as will eventually repay them for the expenditure, 
there will be need for the snrvey of but little more land for tiUage. 
It is a great ruisfortnne that Congress will not legislate anew and aright in refer-
ence to the arid lauds of the interior of the continent. It can no longer refuse to act 
for want of proper information. Long since Lieut. George M. Wheeler and Mr. J. W . . 
Powell, arnl othPni, accurately descrihe<l the ]and, Hs lack of moisture and differences 
from the land lying between tl10 Atlantic coast an<l. the borders of Wyoming, Colorado, 
and ew Mexico, and that hn~ging the Pacific coast. Con?re s created a commission 
by act of March 3, 1H79, to collect information and make ' such recommendations as 
they may deem wise in relation to the best methods of disposing of the public lands of 
the western portion of tho United tates to actual settlers." That commission truly 
informed Congress of the nature of these lands. It will do no harm to group a few of· 
its statements here, viz: · 
"It i probable that more than three-fourths of all the future redemption of lancl by 
irrigation will demand the expenditure of $1,000,000 or more in each enterprise." 
"Poor men canuot mnke homes on the irrigable lands till capital intervenes for their 
reclamation. To induce capitalists to invest in these enterprises, they must be per-
mitted to 11ave control of the land and to seek their recompense in the great value 
given to previously worthless lan<ls by their enterprise. For this reason, it appears 
ihat tho irrigable ]ands honld he sold in nnlimitecl quantities, subject only to the 
condition that the ptuchasers redeem the lands by the construction of necessairy hy-
dranli · work ." 
"On _re(Yion is valnaulo exclns~ve1y for mining, another solely for timber, a third 
for notlnn 1" bnt pasturarre, and a fourth serves uo nsefol purpose whatever." 
Refering to the immon. c area valuable for little else than grazing, the commission 
1my: 
"The. la1~ds c3:nnot be redeemed by irrigation, as the waters of the living streams 
ar not snffi.('ient for that purpose:" that they "bear no timber of commercial value," 
and that th y ":.tro valuable in large quantities for pasturage purposes;" that "as the 
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l)eople cannot obtain title to the lands, permanent settlements are rarely made. To 
1the men living on the government land who raise stock by pasturage thereon, no in-
ducements to local improvement8 art:1 presented. Homes are rarely found ." 
Again: '' If these lands are to be occupied by permanent settlers and the institu-
tions of modern civilization founded, some new method of disposal is imperatively 
demanded." 
The com~ission in this particnlar concludes : 
"' 1. The lands must be disposed of in quantities sufficient to the establishment of a 
home, and (2) the price of these lands mnst be fixed so low that men can afford to take 
them solely for pasturage purposes;" and that " after the most thorough investigation 
possible for the commi siou to ma.ke, the conclusion has been Teached that the farm 
unit should not be less than four square miles." 
It is mere bosh to orate about our vast unsettled and uncultivated domain which can-
not be populated to any great extent under present legislation; and it is a cruel wrong 
to the poor to induce them to go upon su,ch land to make homes. 
Each year suitable legislation is deferred enlarges the difficulties in perfecting it. 
All the irrigable agricult.ural and pasturage lauds should be immediately surveyed 
into townships and offered for sale in large tracts, at low rates per acre, with the 
. imp1e but imperative condition of providing water by reservoirs and canals, or by 
ithe artesian process, as the case may reC)_uire for tillage or pasturage. The railway 
'between TucsQn and Yuma does not cross a living stream of water, and the distance 
"is 248 miles, and yet it traverses many townships of land capable of large production 
"With water. 
The rail way company has demonstrated the practicability of getting water by ex-
pensive wells, and has also demonstrated that to doBate a small or la.rge quantity of 
"the same land to poor men on condition of occupation is only an enticement for them 
-to become pooror, and perhaps starve to death with abundance of productive soil on 
~very side. The Public Land Commission was exactly right in saying that the irri-
_gable lands shonld be sold in nnlimited quantities, subject only to the condition that 
the purchasers do actually redeem the lands b,v constructing the hydraulic work 
necessary thereto;" and tbat the price of pasturage lands" mnst be tixed so low that 
men can afford to take them for pasturing pnrposes," and that the pasturage '' farm 
unit s~ould be not less than four square miles." 
PRIVATE LAND CLAIMS. 
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From the best information at hanrl, I believe the Mexican archives in the State of 
Sonora contain some record of twenty-one cla.ims within what is now Arizona. 
Of a number of claims now pending in this office, but one is ready to report, be-
cause the petitioners have not fully presented their cases ; and the one referred to, it, 
is deemed proper to hold for additional communication with petitioner. 
Claims about which there is any defect, donbt, or suspicion have to be nursed along 
and passed upon with great care. The original records are all nearly four hundred 
miles from i,his office. 'l'he best expert on such records might examine andre-examin6 
them and not detect defects or frauds until after he had seen and examined the "tes-
timonios" in the hands of claimants. 
Experience proves that critical inspections of the original records in the Mexican 
archives are a necessity in every case presented about which doubts arise. The dis-
tance between Tncson and the various Mexican towns where records are kept, or ar6 
supposed to exist, and the inconveuiences of travel, make examinations both ex-
pensive and tedious. In cases wherein defects exist or fraud is suspected, it is the 
duty of this office to establish the facts-a task nearly always difficult, and, under the 
circumstances just stated, one involving time and care. 
In making inspections of the Mexican archives in Sonora, the Mexican officials have 
cheerfully extended to the agents of our government all the freedom and aid required 
on our part. · 
With the experience and accumulated documents and facts of the past twelve months, 
I feel confident that (if claimants will do their duty) the labor of the present :fiscal 
year will substantially conclude the preliminary iuvestigations and surveys of the. 
Spanish and Mexican . private land claims in Arizona, save, perhaps, those for a few 
small tracts made by captains of presidios. · 
The ready and ample support of your office has enabled me to make the satisfactory 
progress here reported. 
INDIAN RESERVATION. 
The extr-rior boundaries of the San Carlos Indian Reservation are still unsurveyed. 
This is unfortnnate. Mining enterprises on and near to its western border are discour-
aged and embarrassed on the on.e hand and mischief fomented on the other by men 
and officers whose greed overcomes their sense of duty. The hisfory of the past year 
regarding "operations" in mines thereabonts is disgraceful, though possibly not de-
void of useful influence by reason of the exposure of the bad acts of high but unfaith-
ful officers therewith. I have ·no donbt bnt an honest and earnest effort on the part of 
those. specially charged with that boundary question would have ere this resulted in 
its proper adjustment. In the interest of the Indians, miners, and settlers generally, as 
well as government (and perchance of officials whose power to resist temptation is in-
sufficient), the liues of that reservation should be established on the ground so that 
none bnt blind people co11ld plead ignorance of its exact locality. The reservation is 
evidently perman ent, aud therefore its limits ought to be defined. 
Each year the interests on its borllers and within them are increasing in variety and 
value. I am frequently asked, verbally ancl by letter, where the boundary is at cer-
tain important points, and the only reply that I can give is that no part of it has been 
instrumentally ascertained ancl marked. 
STATISTICS OF PROGRESS. 
It was my purpose to have collected statistics relating to· the progress of mining ex-
tent and snccess of rednction works, bullion produced, chara~ter of developments 
made, &c., for this report; bnt a work of this kind was assignecl to Hon. Clarence 
King by the Censns Bureau, and I have reason to believe that it is being more thoroughly 
done than I could have performed it with a proper discharge of my public duties, and 
with the limited means at my command.. In fact, statistics covering the whole range 
of inclustri s are being or have been (this year) gathered by the Census Bn'reau, and 
to its reports the searcher for statistics about Arizona is referred; suffice it to say 
that the progr ss in the var ions lJranche of indrn,try has been equal to and in mining 
and milway building above conservative e timates twelve months ago. Arizona is no 
longer an unknown Territory to most of onr countrymen, nor one mastered by Apache 
Indians, nor one isolated from ea y and rapid liues of reasonably cheap communica-
tion. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
Hon. J. A. ·w1LLIAM ON, 
JOHN W ASSO~, 
United States Surveyor General. 
Commil11iio11er Ueneral Land Office, Washing Ion, D. C. 
.\ 1.-.Stafeme11 t of contracts entol'ed into by _the s-1t1·uellor gen~al of Ar-izona with deputy su1·veyors, fo1· the su1•vey of public lands in A1·izona, and payable out 
of the apportwn11w11t for p1iblw land s1m,eys, for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1980. 
Ni\ll\t'.I of 11t-1rnty 
l!lll'\"\\YIH", 
,fohn L. nnni>l ......•• 




pr. 28, 1870 
Ltg. 10,18T9 
Desoription of work. Meridian. 
Survey irrigable lands and timber lands along Little Colorado River ...... Gila and Salt Rivers .... 
Survey irrigable agrioultural lands along the Gila and San Pedro Rivers .. ...... do ................. 
Amount of Amount Amount 
oontraot. returned. audited. 
$8,000 00 $8,874 28 $8,874 2E 
2,000 00 1, 745 82 1,625 72 
•
1
.-Slatcmc11t of nil'acts entel'ed into by the s111'veyor general of Arizona with deputy siirveyors, for the survey of public lands in Arizona, and payable 
out of deposits by indiV"iduals, for the fiscal year ending Jiine 30, 1880. 
--
Nnrue of deputy Dnte of oon. t Desoription of work. Meridian. Amount of Amountre. Amount SUl'\'oyor. trnot. oontraot. turned. audited. 
---.- I 
.t\.h,x. J. Mitchell ...... Feb. 28, 1880 Survey exterior boundaries of Tombstone town site ...................... Gila and Salt River ..... $30 00 $30 00 $30 00 
lierllert R. Pntriok ... Mar. 20, 1880 Survey surveyable parts of township 6 north, range 4 west .. ....•........ .•••.. do .. .............. . 160 00 159 13 159 13 
A 3.-Statement of contracts entered i11to by the suneyor general of Ariz011a with depitty surveyors, for the s1trvey of private land clairns in Arizona, for the 
fiscal year ending Jwne 30, 1880. 




Solon :ll. Allis ......... Sept. 17, 18i9 
Do ................... do ...... . 
Jobn L. llarris ......... Jan. 7, 1880 
Do ............... Jan. 14, 1880 
I>o . . . . . • . . . . . . . . 1''eb. 23, 1880 
Soltm M. Allis . . • . . . . . . .A.pr. 28, 1880 
----
Desoription of work. 
Preliminary survey e::-..-terior boundaries San Ignaoio del Babaoemari 
olaim. 
Preliminary survey exterior boundaries San Rafael del Valle claim . ...... 
Preliminary survey exterior boundaries Tnmacaceri and Las Calabazas 
cla1m. 
Preliminary survey exterior boundaries San Jose de Sonoita olaim .... .... 
Preliminary survey exterior boundaries San Ignaoio de la Canva claim . .. 
Preliminary survey exterior boundaries San Rafael de la Zanja claim .... 
Meridian. 
Gila and Salt River ..... 
. ..... do ........•...•.... 
...... do ........•........ 
.•••• do ................. 
.••.. . do ................ . 
...... do ................ . 
Amount of Amount re- Amount 
oontraot. turned. audited. 
$749 72 $749 72 $749 72 
416 02 416 02 416 02 
978 18 978 18 978 18 
344 38 344 33 344 33 
485 28 485 28 485 28 





































B l.-Statcrnent of account of the apport-ionrnentfor siirveys of public lands in Arizona during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1880. 
Dato of no- 1 In favor of- Date of con· Amount. Date. On account of- .Amount. tract. count. 
No,. 
~: m~ 1-"~.hnd~ llar,'' :::: :: :: : : : : :: : : : :: :: : : :: :: A.pr. 28, 1879 $8,374 28 .Apr. 15, 1879 .Apportionment for survey of public lands in .Arizona during ]'eb. Aug. 19, 1879 1,625 72 the fiscal year ending June :JO, 1880 ....• •• ......... ...•••.. . $10,000 00 
10,000 00 10,000 00 
B 2.-Staternent of account of fnnds deposited by individuals for the survey of public la•ds in Arizona during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1880. 
Date of ac. In favor of- Date of con· Amount. I Date. On account of- I Amount. count. tract. 
Mar. 31, 1880 A.lex. J. Mitchell ...............• ••....... . Feb. 28, 1880 $30 00 Feb. 28, 1880 Deposit made by J. S. Clarke for field work, case of survey of $30 00 
June 2, 1880 H erbert R. Pab:ick .. .... .......•.......... Mar. 20, 1880 159 13 Tombstone town-site. 
June 30, 1880 Balance due Peter Doll . ............. .. ... 
·----- --·-···· 
87 .Apr. 2, 1880 D eposit made by P eter Doll for field work, case of survey of 160 00 
township 6 north, range 4 west. 
-----
190 00 190 00 
June 30, 1880 Balance ........................... ... .....•......•...... . .... 87 
, 
B 3.-Statement of acco1mt of the appropriat-ion for the siirve,11 of private land claims in .Arizona during the fiscal year ending J,une 30, 1880. 
Date of ac. 
count. 
J:m. 17, 1880 
Jan. 17, 1880 
.Apr. 3, 1880 
Mar. 12, 1880 
Apr. 9, 1880 
June 11, 1880 
Feb. 25, 1880 
June 30, 1880 
In fa,orof- Date of con-tract. 
Solon M . .Allis ...............•.••......... Sept. 17, 1879 
...... do ........ ....•...............•••...... .. do . ..... . 
John L. Harris .•...•... . .................. Jan. 7, 1880 
•.... . do ..............................•.... Jan. 14, 1880 
...... do ................................... F eb. 23, 1880 
Solon M. Allis ................... . ..... . .. .A.pr. 28, 1880 
.Amount transferred to fund for office ex· . ...••........ 
penses. 











Date. On account of-
.Apr. 15, 1880 I .Apportionment for survey of private land claims out of the 
appropriation of $15,000, made March 3, 1879, for survey of 
private land claims in Arizona, and office expenses. 
June 30, 1880 I Balance ..... . 
.Amount. 
$10,500 00 
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C.-Statement of the account of the appropriation8 for the 8alary of the surveyor general of 
.Arizona, for clerks in his office, and for incidental expenses, for the fiscal . year ending 
June 30, 1880. 
DR. CR. 
Date. Account. I Amount_ Date. Account. Amount. 
June 30, 1880 To Mar. 3, 1879 By appropriation for com· $5,750 00 amount paid John $2, 750 00 
Wasson for services as pensation of surveyor 
June 30, 1880 
surveyor general. general of A.rizona, and 
To amount paid clerk 2,575 94 clerks in his office. 
antl clraugbtsman. Mar. 3, 1879 By approf riation for in· 1, 500 00 
June 30, 1880 To amount of incidental 1,466 40 cidenta expenses of 
exEenses. office. 
J nne 30, 1880 To alance of a~ropri· 424 06 
ation for clerk ire. 
June 30, 1880 To balance of appropri· 33 60 
ation for incidental ex· 
penses. ---- ---
7, 211_0 00 7, 250 00 
---
---
June 30, 1880 Unexpend_ed balance ..... 457 66 
D.-Statement of account of fund created by individual depositors for expenses of office work, 
case of s1irvey of public lands in Arizona for the fiscal year ending J une 30, l tl80. 
DL C& 
__ n_a_t_e. __ 
1 
___ _ • _A_c_c_o_u_n_t_. ---1 AmonnC I--D_a_t_e. ___ 
1 
____ A_c_c_o_u_n_t_. _ _ _ 
1
.A_ m_o_u_n_t. 
June 30, 1880 To amount paid mining $1,423 99 June 30, 1879 By balance of fund on $1,470 94 
June 30, 1880 
clerk and draughtsman band. 
durinir the year. June 30, 1880 B.v amount of deposits 1,910 00 
To unexpended balance 1, 956 95 made during fh1cal year 
---
1 
ending this date. ----
3, 380 94 ; 3, 380 94 
==1 June ao, 1880 I U nexponded balance .... 1, 9_5_6_9_5 
E.-Statement of accowit of apportionment for office expen8es connectecl with the survey of 
DR. 
private land claims in Arizona for the ft,8cal year end·ing June 30,18 0. 
CR. 
Date. I AoconnC I Amo=C 
June 30, 1880 I To amount paicl for sal. $4, 551 Z2 
ary of translator ancl 
for incidental exp nses. 
June 30, 1880 To unexpended balauce.. 948 78 
5, soo oo I 
I 
Date. Account. I Amount. 
Apr. 15, 1870 By amount apportioned I $4,500 00 
ont of the appropria-
tion of $15,000 made 
March 3, 1870, for sur· 
vey of privatt' land 
claims in Arizona and 
oflic xpenRrs. 
F eb. 28, 1880 I By forth r amount ap. 1,000 00 
portioned fur ollic ex:· 1 
pus ~ ---
5, 500 00 
-== 
June 30, 1880 Unexp oded balan o . ... . 1 04 7 
F.- latenumt of plalJl niade in the surveyo,. general's office, Al'izona, dttl'in(J the fiscal year 
endin(J June 30, 1 0. 
D · cription . 
3 




............ ............... .... ................................... ... n f37-~ - --;=-
G.-Statement of number of miles surveyed in Arizona during tJie fiscal yea1· ending .tune 30, 1880. 
Name of deputy surveyor. 
John L Harris ..... . 
Do ......•.......... 
Solon M. Allis ..•. ... 
Do . ... . ....................•.••..... 
John L. HaITis . ............... . 
Do ......••....... 
Do ......... . ......•...... 
Alexander J". Mitchell . ......... . ...... .. . . 
Ht' rbert R. Patrick .. .••..........•........ 
Solon M. Allis ....•......••................. 
Totals . ...... . ...................... . 
Surveyed previous to .Tune 30, 1879 ..•..... 
Date of con· 
tract. 
A.pr. 28, 1879 
Aug. 19, 1879 
Sept.17, 1879 
Sept. 17, 1879 
.Tan. 7, 1880 
,Tan. 14, 1880 
Feb. 23, 1880 
Feb. 28, 1880 
Mar. 20, 1880 
Apr. 20, 1880 
Total survt>yed to .Tune 30, 1880 ...••. , . 
Base. Meridian. Standard. 
M. chs. lks. 1 M. chs. lks. 
Township. 
M. chs. lks. 
233 22 85 
43 75 46 
Section. T,arna•- 1 Meondor. 
M. chs. lks. I M. chs. lks. I M. chs. lks. 
849 13 41 
238 27 00 I ••• • • • • • • • • I • • • • • • • • • • • · 
Reservation I Private 
exteriors. land claims. 
M. chs. lks. I M. chs. lks . 
. . . ' ............. · 1 · .... - - . . . . . ... - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 26 00 08} 
. . • . . . . • • . . . . . 9 75 84 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 57 32 48 
... ........ · 1 · ..... .. ... · 1 · ........... - . 46 68 62¾ 
1 51 25 . . . . . . . . . . . . Town site . . 20 72 47 
9 35 03¼ . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 26 03 33¼ 
3 00 00 ........... . 
l9 41 7S I •• 4 .. 65 0. 53. ' .. • ..... . 24 04 86¼ 
······ ······ '···-········ ! 38 45 04 I 277 18 31 \ 1,107 02 14 1 25 67 65½ ············ 1 3 00 00 201 21 R5J 
55 78 53 57 48 15 854 04 50 13,915 61 66 12,213 03 81 19 77 60 158 13 44 203 38 48 49 68 89 
55 78 53 
1 
5: 48 15 
1
892 49 54 
1

















n.-Statcmc11t of s1uTeys of m'inir1g and mill-site olairns 'in A l'izona dnring the fiscal year ending Jnn e 30, 1880. 
}),1h1 of Kill'• 
n,y. Designation of claim. 
-----~ 
Location. Character. Claimants. 
,llllll' 1~. 1i;;o Mnuqnittn mining clnim -····· ................ Y~1ma County ...... G.old .............. J: Traves.··· · :·: ·· · ......................... . 
,Tuly :!:.!, l8itl Anll'r!oim m~ui1~~ clnit1;1 . ................ . ..... Pima County . .. .... Silver. _. ........... Silver Cloud Mimng Company .... ....... .. .. . 
'J::{t i~' ~~~~ )~i1::tN~;,~~:i~11~,fJ~.::::::::::::::: :::::. : : : ·~~: :::::: :::::::: filf:~~~~~~:::: :: ·E_-A.cg>o~bi;;:::::::::::::::::: :: :::: :: : : :: ::: : 
·.\ui:. 1:!: 1870 Grnml Cl•11trnl mlniug clnim .. ... _.._. .......... . ... . do . . ••...... . .... Gold and silver ... Grand Centr~ Mining Co. of Missouri et als .. 
.\iw. 13 ll>iO Son th 1,xtl'm1ion Grnrnl Central mmmg clrum ...... do . ... . ........... ..... do . ......... . J.B. W. Gardmer and B. Frank Hall. .... .. .. . 
St•pi. 10: U•itl llnckbN·~·y.South.mining claim ...... ..... .. . . Mohave County .. .. . Silver . ............ P~ul Breen and .B: H. Spea,r . ...... .. : .... ... . 
St•pt. Hi. tSi0 Ithnt•n mrnm~ dmm ............ ............ .. .... do .... . ... .. ..... .... .. d~ . . ......... MmeralParkMmmgCompany of .Anzona ... . 
St•pt. 5; l~i!l 1\lilwrnl Pnrk Mill Site clniru . ........•....... . .. . flo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Non.mmeral ............ do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . 
Nn,. 15, lt--iO I Nn11mk1•ng mining dnim . .. . ... .. ............ . Pima County ...... . Silver . ............ Moody & Farish ..... ........................ . 
Nin. 1, 187!! Smith&. Co.'$ location on Tiger Lode........ . Yavapai County ....... ... do ........... Wilkerson & Hooker . .. . ....... . .... . ... . .. . . 
Xo,. JS, 1879 Onrbountomii1iug rlnim ... .. ....•. ....... .... . l'ima County . ...... . .... . do . ....... . . . Fulemnidee & Bowman ............ .. . .... ... . 
:R~~: u:~ 1~~;~i\!~i~~t~i:rir1~:~,i~t ~~~~'. :::::::::::: :::: :: : : : :~i~ : ::: : : : : : : : . ::: ::::::~~ : : : : : ::: : : : {v ~f.s~~~i~:!~:: :: :: : : :~::: :: : : : : :: : : : : : : : : 
,fnu. 9, ]880 Cnlifomia u1iuiug ulaim ....... ............... ... .. do .......... . ...... .. . do ........... Surprise Silver Mining Company .......... . 
Mnr.11,JSH0 OroBt,nitominingclaim ..................... . TavapaiCounty .... Golcl. .... .. . . .. ... ReturnRoberts . ............. ... ....... .. .... . 
. lt'ob. 18, 1880 Trn11q11illity rninin[ claim ............... .. ... Pima County .. ..... Gold and silver ... White & Parsons . ................ . . ..... .. . 
l\t !I !ffi 
1 
~i\\~ii~~~It~:H::•••::+:••••• • ••11 • •••••• • •••• ••• •f.i:~::+:•••i ·l!t;~!Jrn•••·••••:::t•::• ••• ·•• • 
:Mnr. 23, 1880 t p . . . " 1 . y C t d A D C " d t l lilnr. 24, 1880 5 rlllcess 11.nmn'=' c aim .. . .... . . ........... .. . uma oun y ..••.. . ..... o. ..... .. . .. . . raw,01· e as . ... . .......... ... ....... . 
~mm um, ~l~riiE~~ti~i~~~itl~:::::::::::::::::::::: :;:i1t~:~?:::::::: ::::J~ ::::::::::: gJ~i~{1:~~:~i~:~::::: ::::::::::::::::::: 
).lny 27, 1880 Hnycs mining claim ......... .. . .............. Yavapai County .......... do ........... HayesGoldandSilverMiningCompans . . .. ... . 
~~r HJt~ ~1f£~~i~i~1~~~:i:~l~~~::::::::::::::::::1::::~~ ::::::::::::::: ::::J~ ::::::::::: :;~;~~~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Mn) 29, 18M Cumlll'rlnnd miniul?' claim ......... ....... .•...... do ..... .......... 1 Gold...... . . . . . . . Cumberland Gold and Silver Mining Company. A1n·il 24, 1880 Mel'l'imnc mining claim ..... .................. Pima County . . . . . . Sil,er. .... . .. ..... Merrimac Silver Mining Company ... .. ..... . . 
1lny 14, 1880 Sl011ntor mining claim .. ... . .. . . . .... . ....... .. YaYap:ti County .... Golcl. ............. Senator Gold Miniug Company .............. . 
?tfay 15, 1880 Senn tor Routh Extension mining claim .... ... ·1· ... clo .. ........ ... . ... .... do ................. do ..... .............. . ........ .. .. . .. . .. . 
,J llU{\ ,I, 1880 , · · · · • · 
,Jmw G, 1880 } Way Up mnnug clmm .. .................... Puna County ....... Silver ......•.•.... J.E. Farish et ais .........•...........•.. . ... 
~t~t ~f: ~~:g :};~i::m: ~1Wlslft~1gti~'n~:: :: :::: ::::: ::::: :::: :: ?~d~p.~i-~~~~~:.: :: : ·No;:!0i.ne~ai:::::: .:~.-.~d~~~~~.s .. :::::::::::::::::: ........... . 
.\l11y w, l81!0 lu-1, l \ . . l. 
,',In~· :st, lAAO 5 1 1 c1 1 izo 1111nrn~ o aim . . ................. ·1 Pima County . ...... Sih-er .. ......... .. Edwarcl Field et al .................•......... . 
•








Acres. ~ t'.l 20. 66 $40 00 ~ 
20. 66 40 00 0 ii. 00 40 00 ~ 18. 62 40 00 ~ 20. 22 40 00 
18. 68 40 00 0 20. ti3 40 uo 1-zj 
20. 63 40 00 
5. 00 40 00 ~ 
11. 53 40 00 P:'l 1. 84 40 uo t_,,j 
20. 6li 40 00 
17. 42 40 00 [/J. 
18. 95 40 00 t_,,j 
20. 2i 40 00 0 
20. 66 40 00 ~ 
18. 757 40 00 t_,,j 
19. 129 40 00 ~ 
20. 66 40 00 p;,-
5. 00 40 00 ~ 
12. 27 40 00 ~ 
4. 98 40 00 
20. 66 40 00 0 1-zj 
20. 66 40 00 
12. 23 40 00 ~ 
20. 66 40 00 ::i::1 
20. 49 40 00 ti:.:: 
13. 77 40 00 
H l R 84 40 00 
20. 66 40 00 ~ ~ 20 66 40 00 ~ 20.12 40 00 ~ 20. 66 40 00 H 
20. 66 40 00 0 
19. 90 40 00 ~ 
20. 66 40 00 
5. 00 40 00 
20. 6 40 00 
20. 66 30 00 • 
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I.-List of lands BN1'veyecl in Arizona during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1880. 
Description. Meridian. Public lands. River lands. Unf::c1:.yed 
Township 12 north, range 21 east ..... Gila anu Salt River. 
Township 13 north, range 21 east ..... . ... do .............. . 
Township 16 north, range 22 east . . . . ... do ...... · ...• .... ~ 
Township 17 north, range 20 east ....... .. do .••••... ... .... 
Township 17 north, range 21 east... .. . . do .............. . 
Township 18 north, range 17 east ......... do .•.•........... 
Township 18 north, range 18 east ......... do . .. ......... .. . 
Township 18 north, range 19 east ......... do .............. . 
Township 19 north. range 16 east ....... . . do ...... . ..... .. . 
'l.'ownship 20 north , range Hi east ... .. .... do .............. . 
Township 17 north , range 9 ea!\t ... ....... do .............. . 
Township 17 north, range 10 east ... . ...• do .............. . 
Township HI north, range 8 east ....... .. . do . .... ...... ... . 
Township 20 north, range 8 east ..... . . .. do .. ... . .....•... 
Township 21 north, range 8 east . ... . . .... do ...........•... 
Township 4 north, range 14 east ......... do ....•.......... 
Township 9 north, range 18 east . .... ..... do .... .......... . 
Township 10 south, range 18 east .... . .... do ....•.. ....... . 
Township 11 south, range 18 east ......... do .. ......... . .. . 
Township 12 south, range 18 east ....... .. do .. . ........... . 
Township 12 south, range l 9 ea~t . ........ do .............. . 




















:!.2, 798. 62 
16, 7U. 16 
11,519.84 
















Totals .......... . ................................... 1------1--------------
PRIVATE LAND CLAIMS. 
San Rafael clel Valle ........... ..... ........ . ........... . . . 
San Ignacio del Babacemari. ..........• . ••......• . ..... .... 
San .Jose de Sonoita ................ .. · . .................. .. . 
Tumacaceri and Las Calabazas ..... .................... .. . 
itti1~1rii1r~~i1~~:::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::: 
400, 168. 71 . ..... . ...... · I 
17, 360. 76 
34,722.02 
7, 59R. 07 





Area:o::n·i~·~·~~;l·~~;;.~:t·~·~l~.i~~· ..................... 146,587.23 1·-············· 1·· ············ 
surveyed during the year.. .... .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 659. 16 .••... ... ................... 
cal year . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 547,415.10 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 106,021. 54 
Total land surve.ved during tis· I I 
Surveyed pi-evious te June 30, 1879 .. .......... . . .... ....... · 4, 707, 214. 32 1, 906. 89 796, 451. 49 
Total land surveyed t.o .June BO, I I I 
1880 .... ... .. . ... ............ · 1 ·..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5, 254, 629. 42 1, 906. 89 902, 473. 03 
B.-Report of the surveyor general of California .. 
UNITED STATES SURVEYOR GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
San JJ1rancieco, Cal., . thtgilst 10, 1880. 
IR: I have the honor to snbrnit iu duplicate the annual report of this office in re· 
lation to the surveying service in this district during tho fi.8cal year emling June 30, 1880. 
I al o snbmit in clnplicate tabular statements, as fol1ows: 
A.- tatement of contracts entered into with deputy surveyors for the survey of 
prirnte land claims during the fiscal yPar ending .June 30, 1880, and payable from the 
appropriation for that ;year. (Act of March :3, 1880.) 
A 1.- tatemrnt of contracts entered into with deputy surveyors for the survey oi 
pn.hli.c lands during the fiscal year ending June 30, 18 0, and payable from the appro- . 
pnat1ou for that year. 
B.:- 'tnitcment. of contracts entered into with deputy surveyors for the survey of 
public Janel dunng the fiscal year endin<T June 30 1880 and payable from special 
d po it ma<le in conformity with the act of March 3, 11871.' 
. C.-, 'tat. men~ of. urveys of mines during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1880, made 
m onforunty with.the act of Congress approved May 10, 1872. 
D.- tatement of numb r of miles surveyed in California to June 30 1880. 
E.-Li t of lands. urveyecl in California from June 30 1879 to June' 30, 1880. 
1".-Plat made in the offic of the United States surveyor g~neral for California dur-
ing the fi ·al y ar nding June 30, 1 c!0. 
'.- t~teru nt o~ transcript of field notes of public surveys sent to the department 
at Wa hrn •ton durmg th fiscal year ending Juno 30, 1880. 
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Three thousand nine hundred and sixty-three letters were received, and 3,523 were 
written. 
Two thousand one hundred and eight plats were made. 
Three hundred and ninet,y-nine transcripts of :field notes of public surveys were-
made for tiling in the General Land Office, and 480 transcripts made for the district 
land offices, making a total of 879 transcripts, averaging 30 pages each, or 25,~90 pages. 
inan. 
The sum of $7,681 was deposited to pay office work on surveys of mining claims, and 
$18,8~8.92 for office work on surveys of townships. 
The sum of $152,141.78 was deposited for and on account of surveys of the public-
lands, and lands selected by the railroad companies. 
Fifteen private land claims were surveyed. The papers 0n survey of 17 private land 
claims were transmitted to the General Land Office as bases for patent. 
Notices of surveys of 21 private land claims were published under the act of July 
1, 1864, and several surveys are now before the office under contest, while hearings 
under protests filed against others will soon be commenced. 
There are several cases before the office on applications from the State surveyor 
general for investigations to determine the character of certain lands claimed by the-
State of California as swamp and overflowed lands, but not returned as such by the 
United States deputy surveyors. , 
In this connection, believing that the change can be effected by regulation of the 
department, I respectfully recommend that surveyors general be authorized to report. 
findings upon questions of fact in dispute in cases before them, which :findings shall be 
final; or that appeal from the :findings be allowed upon bills of exception preparecl 
under the same rules and in the same manner as in the courts. . 
It is impossible to folly explain in a report on proceediugs and evidence all the minor-
details which tend to influence an opinion as to facts. Before the department, the-
case is in substance tried de novo upon the written testimony of the witnesses. In a 
country so large as this it is impossible for one man, no matter how learned, to be so 
thoroughly conversant with the customs and climatic conditions of the places in ques-
tion-which have so much to do in cases involving questions of fact-that be can de-
cide intelligently as to the facts upon the written testimony of witnesses whom he has 
not seen testify-the weight and credibility of whose eviclence he has bad no oppor-
tunity of weighing by observation of their manner and general appearance. 
I also belieYe that legislation should be had to throw such cases into the courts, or 
empower t.he surves·or general to compel the attendance of witnesses. 
Patents for the following named private land claims are now in this office awaiting 
delivery to the parties entitled thereto; several have been here a number of years: 
Rancho. 
i£!1f Er;i~i :); ;::: :: : : : ::: ;: :::: :::: ;; ;;;: :: : ::: :: ::: • •• •  •  •• 
CahPza de Sant.a Rosa . ___ . ___ - . - . _____ .•.• -. _____ - . -- - -- --- - - - . --- -... -- --
Calieza de Santa Rosa .. __ . ___ - - - . --_ - - . -- - -· ····-· ·--- -· -··· .• --- - -- ---- --Cabeza de Ranta Rosa ___________ ·----· ___________ .------------ _ _. ____ ---- .. 
Corral de Tierra ______ . _____________________ . ____ - . -- - -- ---- -- --- - -.. -- -- -
El Rincon . . . _. ·---- ---· -----· ------ --···-. - - . ---- -- ---- - - ------ ------
l~~sf~\~Ji~act nea~ -~a~-~~~~~el:::::::::::: :::::: :::::: :::: :: :::::: :::::: 
Tract of 200 varas square near Mission San Juan Capistmno ___ __________ _ 
. Confirmee. 
T. M. Leavenworth. 
C.P. Stone. 
Emiglio Vejar. 
J ames Eldredge. 
John Hendley. 
Juana <le Jesus Mallaqh. 
Myer and Isham. 
Vasquez. 
Bemardo Yorba. 
R. ValPnzuela et al. 
Encarnacion Mesa et al. 
Santiago Rios. 
The snneys of the public lands in this district are so nearlJ' :finished that it would 
b fal. e economy to delay their co~pletion by providing for only a small amount of 
work each year. 
The early completion of the work would cut off the expenses attending 1he mainte-
nance of this offi ·e, and cause the acquisition by settlers of many tracts of public land 
now held by a few persons under the tate po sessory laws. By the act of Congress 
wantrng th tate of alifornia the sixteen th and thirty-sixth sections of each townshir> 
for ·hool pmposes, the tat e has an interest in having all the lands in the district sur-
" y d. lly the grant, the land designated belong to the State and should be surveyed 
that the State may cl riv the benefits arising from sales, taxes, and private owner-
bip, to wbi hit i ntitl d. 
'ar,fnl ob ervation ha can d me to believe that the public surveys can be most 
onomi<-ally o~pl t _d by a comuinatio~ ~f th~ contract and salary systems. 
For th :den ion of tamlard and meridian Imes and some exterior lines of town-
ship the salary sy. tern would be pre:£ rable as insuring greater accuracy of work, 
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I respectfully renew the recommendation contained in my report for 1879 as to the 
leasing of grazing lands. That a system of leasing would prove a source of revenue 
to the government is evident. I am well aware that the sale of the public lands is 
not looked upon so much as a source of revenue as an inducement to the settlement 
,of the lands under the laws ; but that settlement will be made for many years to come 
on much of the lands now ht=1ld in large tracts for grazing purposes, I seriously 
doubt. As a safeguard, however, against anyloss to the government, the leases could 
contain the proviso that the lands are in no sense to be considered as withdrawn 
from bona fide settlement and culth-ation. . 
I respectfully renew my recommendation that the provisions of section 2401 of the 
Revised Statutes of the United States be so amended that persons who may be entitled 
to acquire lands under any law of the United States may have a survey made of un-
surveyed lands under the conditions of said section affecting settlers. Under suGh an 
amendment large areas of timber lauds would be applied for and surveyed. There 
is, in my opinion, no danger of the lands falling into the hands of monopolists. It 
is certain, however, that capital alone can develop the true wealth of our timber re-
gion. Vested in private ownership, and thereby protected from indiscriminate spoli-
ation, the timber could be saved until the demand justified its cutting, after which, 
in some places, the land could be advantageously used for agricultural purposes. It 
would be wise legislation to provide for the reproduction of the forests by protecting 
young trees and planting. The timber lands differ essentially in character according 
o location, one portion of a section being covered with a heavy growth and the ad-
joining portion with but few trees. A slight modification in the system of surveys 
.should be made. I respectfolly recommend that the timber lands be surveyed into 
forty-acre tracts ancl classified according to value, with prices set upon them according 
to the class to which they belong. · 
In some portions of the district the land can never be used for agricultural pur-
poses, on account of the short season between the melting of the snow and the winter 
storms. Much of the land, however, is of extraordinary richness, and on the west-
ern slope of the Sierra, where the season is long enough, is excellently adapted to the 
raising of fruits and vegetables of a superior quality. A few years hence the fruit 
trade between this State and the East will be one of its important resources, and that 
fruit trade will be largely supplied from these now neglected lands. Five or six years 
ago the fruit growers of this State were complaining bitterly that the business was 
not profitable, yet new orchards and new vineyards were planted every year. 
The shipment of certain fruits to eastern markets, including pears and grapes, was 
hardly more than an experiment. Now it has become a great business, employ-
ing a large capital and furnishing freight for long lines of cars. The fruit rrrower 
found he could supply the eastern market with pears, including the Bartlett, §eckel, 
and some others, nearly two months in advance c,f supplies from the other side of the 
country. The advantage has been great. One fruit gl'Ower this year sells about 
150 tons of a single variety of pear for shipment to Chicago. He will sell about the 
same number of tons of a single variety of grape for shipment, and say half that 
quantity of another sort. His fruit crop will bring him in not less than $30,000. 
The business of exporting early fruits has now been reduced to a system. The fruit 
grower sells in the field for shipment, undertaking only to fill the boxes supplied to 
him and setting them clown at the nearflst depot, the shipper taking all risks. Last 
year one of the most prominent raisin makers in the State sold about half of his crop 
of grapes to a Sacramento house for shipment to Chicago, and converted the other 
half into raisins. He vras well satisfied with the profits he made on both ventures. 
Several years ago there was a general complaint that fruit was a drug in the market, 
but no good fruit now is likely t.o be a drug, although in a few instances the local 
markets may be overstocked with such kinds as cannot be shipped, or are not wanted 
at the canneries. The bus iness of drying fruits has also been developed rapidly. All 
the real growth in the raisin business has been made in the last seven years. Plums, 
prunes, and apricots, for drying, will not be likely to overstock the market. The 
men who planted orchards judiciously some years ago, at the time so many were say-
ing that the fruit business was overdone, laid the fotrnclation of small fortunes. A 
sanguine fruit grower, and a very successful one, predicts that ten years hence the 
fruit crop of California will be of more importance than the y ielcl of gold and bul-
lion within the same limits. · 
The area of the tate is estimated by thi office at 100,500,000 acr.es, divided as fol-
lows: 
Agricultural ancl minnal lands surveyed to June 30, 1880 .•. _ ....•. _ ..... 
Agricu ltnral and mineral land unsurveyed .•. _ .•. ___ ... _____ . ___ . ___ .. __ 
Private grants patented .. . _ ... _____ ... __ ...... ___ ...•... .. __ ... ___ .... _ 
Privat grants nots ttl u .................... ·----· ........ ··"··· ..... . 
Indian and military re rve. __ ____ ....•....... ·----- ................... . 
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Swamp aml overflowed lands surveyed .......•••...........•...••••..... 
Swamp an<l. overflowed lands unsurveyed .......................•.•...... 
Salt marsh and tide land around San Fra.ncisco Bay .................... . 
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necessarily slow, that the work was abandoned, for ~he ti11:1e being, ?-11(1 only a par~ial 
list forwarded. I have hacl the work taken up from time to tune, but pressmg 
current business has made its steady prosecution impracticable. To properly bring 
up the records in this respect would require· the examination of nearly all the town-
ship plats in the office, and, for the reason that many of the notes upon the maps are 
without date, an equally careful examination of the letter-press record. To facilitate 
the work, I addressed letters to the registers of the several land offices, asking for 
statements from their records as to suspensions ordered by this office. I was surprised 
to learn that their records were as imperfect as those of this office, and that only im-
perfect lists could be furnished. From time to · time letters are received asking for 
the removal of the suspension upon portions of certain townships, but in many cases 
persons apply at the local land office relative to a cerain tract, find it suspended from 
sale, and without inquiry as to the cause of suspension, or whether that cause ha.a 
been removed, seek elsewhere for lands for settlement. Often where the patenting of 
a private land claim necessitated the amendment of the plats of adjoining public lands, 
immediate action was not taken, and the amendment was laid over for the time, and 
at last forgotten under the system then in vogue of keeping the records of this office. 
Suspern1ions on account of foreie;n land grants or claims under the swamp land grant 
are now registered in a book kept for that purpose, and I propose at the earliest 
practicable moment to bring up the entries of all suspensions as nearly as can be 
ascertained. 
As there are missing from the files of this office the letter-press records of miscella-
neous letters from June, 1870, to February, 1871; January, 1872, to August, 187i; 
January, 1873, to July, 1873, and October, 1875, to August, 1876, and as much of the 
letter-press is nearly or quite illegible, the work of preparing a correct record is ren-
dered doubly difficult. 
There were 120 surveys of mining claims made during the fiscal year. 
I desire to call attention, with a view to a change in the system, to the practice of 
enforcing upon individual claimants the cost of establishin~ mineral monuments. I 
believe that the work of establishing the monuments shoulct be intrusted to a deputy 
surveyor urnler especial instructions from this office, and the expenses attending the 
work be paid by the United States. As the monuments are important guides to the 
location of the mines, they should be eAtablished and constructed with great care, and 
not in the far too flimsy manner which is bound to prevail where the cost faUs upon 
an individual. It is not just that one person should pay for the monument and others 
share in the use of it in 1ocatin~ their claims afterward. The cost, while trifling to 
the United States, is considerable to the mine owner, who, probably, can illy bear the 
expenses attending survey a,n<l. application for patent. 
A species of blackmailing has prevailed to a certain extent under the provisions 
contained in section 7 of the miuing act of May 10, 1872, relative to adverse claim,, 
or more particularly under regulation 49 of Mining Laws and Regulations (Copp's 
U. S. Mining Decisions, page 2 5 ), which permits the United States deputy mineral 
surveyor to snrvey au adverse claim and certjfy to the correctness of the plat, to be 
filed by the adverse claimant. No matter if the record of location was vague and in-
definite, it was enongh for the purposes of the adverse claimant if he could secure an 
adver. e survey, file his plat in the land office, and through the threatened dela,y in 
proceedings receive a bonus from the parties claimed to be adverse to him. 
In on i11stance a piece of mining property was on the eve of being bonded while 
application for patent was pending. An adverse claim was filed, and the owners, 
rather than submit to the delay of proceedings attending t,he adjudication of the case, 
paid the adverse claimant tbe sum of five thousand dollars to withdraw bis clajm. 
Beli ving that the United State deputy mineral surveyors for thjs district are nnder 
the control of this oi1ice, and have no authority to act officially except upon direct 
instructions from the , nrveyor general, and believing, also, that the provisions of the 
i1:1structions of November 20, 1 73, respecting locations, are applicable as well to loca-
tions and surveys of adverse claims as to claims for which patent is sought, I in-
structed my depntie to make no survey as United States deputy mineral surveyors 
unles o ordered hy this office. It having been represented to me that such a rule 
would in many in tanc s work as a hardship to bona ficle adverse claimants by pre-
ve~ting th e :fl.lino- of_ their maps i~ ~be time ~~lowed by Jaw, especially where the 
claims were located rn remote lo ahties, I modified the rule and issued a circular as 
follows: ' 
"UN1TgD STATE , URVEY0R GENERAL'S OFFICF., 
"San Ji'ranoisco, Cal., January G, 1 80. 
,'To r !TED TATEH DEPl' TY MINERAL SURVEYORS: 
" It having been repr ented to this office that the mle contained in my circular of 
Dec 11:1ber 4, 1 9, t? the effi t that United States deputy mineral snrveyors can per-
form m that apac1ty only , ncl1 work as ma.y be assigned them hy this office., ,vill in 
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many instances operate as a hardship to adverse claimants, the said rule is hereby 
modified as follows : 
"When an adverse claimant desires a survey of his adverse claim, he must present 
to some United States deputy mineral surveyor an affidavit substantially in the form 
herewith inclosed, together with a record of his adverse claim or location. 
"The provisions of the special instructions dated November 22, 1879, respecting lo-
cations, are applicable as well to surveys of adverse claims as to claims which are 
sought to be patented. An adverse claim too indefinitely located to entitle it to a. 
survey for patent is not entitled to a survey as an adverse claim. 
"The deputy, after making the survey of the adverse claim, will return said survey 
with the affidavit, diagram, record of location, or, in the absence of a record, secondary 
evidence of the location to this officet 'in duplicate, for examination and approval. One 
copy will be retained in this office and the other copy, if approved, -will be sent to 
tho adverse claimant to be filed with his protest in the United States Land Office. 
"THEO. WAGNER, 
" United States 81trveyor General." 
The following is the form of application required from the adverse claimant: 
Application for survey of an adverse claim. 
--- ---, being duly sworn, says, that he is a citizen of the United States, over 
-the age of 21 years ( or has lleclarecl his intention to become a citizen of the United 
,States); that on the -- day of --, .A.. D. 18-, ---- located a certain min-
ing claim known as the --- mine, and situated upon --- surveyed lands of the 
United States; that said locator was a citizen of the United States ( or had declared 
·his intention to become a citizen of the U1iited States) at the time he made said loca-
tion; that said claim was located after the discovery of a vein or lode within the 
limits thereof; that said location was so distinctly marked upon the ground that its 
boundaries can be readily traced; that the record of said location contains the name 
-of the locator, the date of the location, an<.l such a description thereof as will identify 
the claim ; that said --- --- is now in possession of -said mine, and that a por-
tion of the ground included within the boundaries and forming a part of said mine as 
located by said --- ---, is included in the official survey of the --- mine, 
claimed by --- ---, now being published under the provisions of chapter six, 
title thirty-two, of the Revised tatutes of the United States. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this -- day of ---, .A.. D. 1 -. 
------, 
United StateB deputy mineral 8111"1.'eyor: 
Srn: I, --- ---, claimant of the --- mine mentione<.l in the for going affi-
davit, do hereby apply to you for a survey of , aicl location and a diagram showin O' the 





The reqnirements that the application must be accompanied_ Ly the certi licate of 
the surveyor general as to amount of labor performed, and the description required 
in other cases, and in fact all the provisions of the act of May 10, 1872, relating to ad-
verse surveys, point to the supervision of the surveyor general over adverse as well as 
other surveys. 
The list,s of patented mining claims now reported to this office are a material aid 
in preventing the extension of surveys over patented property. It would be well if a 
list of all the patented mining claims in this district were on :file in this office. 
I respectfully recommend that section 2320 of the Revised Statutes be amended to 
read : "The end lines of each claim shall be parallel to each other, unless where the 
line of an Indian reservation, or of tracts of land heretofore surveyed or patented, or 
the course of navigable rivers may render this impracticable; and in that case this 
1·ule must be departed from no further than such particular circumstances require." 
Such an amendment will permit claims to join other claims at the ends without the 
leaving out of the triangular pieces, now rendered necessary by the requirements of 
the section, and will permit the taking up of lands for which the government now re-
ceives no payment, as the tracts cut off by the requirement that the end lines must, 
in all cases, be parallel to each · other are too small to take up under a separate location 
and preserve the form required. 
United States deputy mineral surveyors have been required to accompany their re-
turns of surveys with duplicate specimens of the ore, under the instructions of J anu-
ary 14, 1867. The specimens were carefully labeled, upon their receipt, but owing to 
the lack of a suitable place for keeping them they were, after removal of the office to 
its present quarters, stored in the cellar. Through dampness and lack of care many of 
the labels were so defaced that they were illegible. To preserve the specimens which 
could be identified and such as might be received with new surveys, I had a mineral 
cabinet made. This cabinet is placed in one of the halls of the building, and is a use-
ful, as well as ornamental, addition to the office property. 
Under the appropriation of $9,000 for "translating, copying, and indexing original 
Spanish archives," the work provided for has been done as rapidly as possible. Many 
of the documents are in such a defaced and damaged condition that much labor is in-
vol vcd in deciphering their contents, particularly as literal transcripts are required. 
A misconception of the spirit of the meaning might lead to serious consequences. The 
translations of many of the papers on :file in the United States Land Commission are so 
full of errors that but little reliance can be placed upon them. Parties in interest fre-
quently ignore them and have new translations made, for private purposes and for use 
in court. 'fhe transcripts of the original papers have been made in books of 660 pa~es 
each, and the translations written in similar books. In each case now being copied 
and translated, whether granted or rejected by former governments, the detailed ob-
jects, reasons, and circumstances under which the application for the lands was 111 ade 
are shown, formin g, as j t were, a complete history of each case. Whenever a conces-
sion appears to have been made and regjstered in the proper books, hardly any doubt 
as to the genuineness of the adjudication can arise. 
The importance of the work cannot be overestimateu, as the title to some of the most 
valuable lands in thjs State rests upon these old Spanish grants and records. Claims 
against the United Si,ates, based upon these records, are contjnually being asserted, 
and bills for reopening the cases are k ept before Congress, rendering the perpetuating 
evidence of the records of vital importance. As patent only relinquishes thP- title of 
the United States, the papers are of the utmost value to claimants. Much of the time 
of the person employed as translator has been taken up in searching for documents in 
the Spanish archives and papers in the United States Land Commission, on applica-
tion of parties in interest. When certified copies of any papers are called for, one of 
the cl rks in the archives is directed to make them, and only the actnal time employed 
in doing the work is charged for. The amount collected is paid to the clerk, ancl a cor-
responding reduction made in his salary account. 
By circu\ar-lett r of May 3, 1 58, your office directed as follows: 
"GENERAL LAND OFFICE, May 3, 1858. 
" IR: In the instructions dated rnth August, 1851, from this office to one of your pre-
cl ces ors, respecting the old Spanish and M xi can land archives, the rule was affirmed 
t?,at th y ar 'never to be examined or copied by any one not connected with the pub-
lic ervice, or who would ha,ve the least interest in making an improper use of them'· 
and th y wer then and in that view held to be in the .' special charge' of the surveyo{· 
g neral. 
"Information has r cently reached the c1epartment which renders it necessary to 
draw your attention to thos in truction , and that it be ordered as follows : 
'~ ~st. That ~he ~urveyor g r.i.era1 of Califor:nia hall not suffer the books, paperA, and 
wntmg constitut10g the Mexican and Spam sh archives in his office to be hanclled or 
toncb d by any p rson but th keeper of the archives or the clel'ks in the archive 
offic . 
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"2d. That no extracts or copies shall be allowed from any original paper or doc~-
ment on .file, unle8s the applicant shall first file with the sm·veyor general an affidavit 
showing satisfactorily his ,interest in the premises, and the necessity for the copy. 
"3d. That when inspection is desired of any writing, book, paper, document, espe-
diente, or instrument among the archives, it shall, where the surveyor general is sat-
isfied the applicant has an interest in the matter, be exhibited by the keeper of the 
archives, who shall not sufler the same to be handled by any one but himself. 
"4th. That no person shall be permitted, without the order of the department, to 
make any search or examination of the archives, but the keeper of the archives s~a11 
make any search or examination that may be required by any person who shall satisfy 
the surveyor general that be has an interest in the matter. 
'' Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
"THOMAS A. HENDRICKS, 
"Commissioner. 
"J. W. M~DEVILLE, Esq., 
"Surveyor General, San Francisco, Cal." 
Copies of the circular were made by me to be furnished applicants for papers from 
the archives. While all admitted the desirability of takino- the best of care of the 
old Spanish records, objections were freely made to the enforcement of the rules at 
this late day, the utmost latitude appearing to have been allowed previous to my re-
vival of the order. The trouble to which the applicant must submit is but slight, how-
ever, and the good effects of the regulation are so evident I have felt no disposition 
to relax the rule. It bad been a common practice with a number of persons to visit 
the archive room several times a week, call for maps and papers, and by their ques-
tions and general conversation seriously annoy the clerks. Since a show of interest 
in the cases called for has been required, their visits have ceased. 
DEPUTY SURVEYORS. 
The following is a list of the deputy surveyors appointed since my last report: 
Deputy. .Address. 
--- - - 1---------------
E. E. Tucker . _ .. --- ..... - . - . - - .. __ .... _ .. ....... - . _ ..... __ - --
~W~Br~~o~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
C. D. Davis .. _ . . __ .... __ - .. _ ... _. _ - . _. _. _. __ .. _. ___ . _____ ... _ .. 
A. P. Hanson··----··- ·· - .-- ·· ... ·--· ··-··. ___ ·----··-----.--· 
Albert VaudetNaillen, jr ··-···-··-···· ·--· ··· · ·· -·-···--··--· 
Stockton, San Joaquin County. 
Santa Barbara, Santa Barbara CoWJty. 
Elk Creek, Colusa County. 
Fresno, Fresno County. 
Igo, Shasta County. 
Oakland, .Alameda County. 
The following have been commissioned as United States deputy mineral surveyors: 
D puty. .Address. 
tfully, rour ob di nt s rvant, 
THE . \YA ..... ER. 
United States uneyo1· ' 11 ml for alifon1ia. 
A.-Statemcnt of contracts ent,md into by the United States s1trvey01· general/01· California with deputy surceyors, for the survey of private land claims, 
during the fiscal yea1· ending June 30, 1880, and payab!e out of the appropriation for that yea1·. 




____ I July 7, 1879 No. 91.-Survey of the portions of the tract called 
the Napa Rancho, which were confirmed to 
.. _ . , Aug.12, 1879 
J ohn E. Brown, Johnson Horrel, and .r. R. Mc-
Combs, respectively . 
No.105.-Resurvey certain lines of the pueblo of 
San .rose, confirmed to the mayor and common 
I council of the city of San Jose, and subdivide the adrining public lands, closing the lines of I 
the pu lie surveys upon the boundaries of the 
said pueblo. 
. . . . Feb. 14, 1880 No. 154.-SUITey the portions of the Rancho de 
N apa which were finally confirmed to Hannah 
M cCombs, BWjamin McCombs, John Love, H. I G: L~gley, illiam K eely, A. Paxley, A. A . I Ritchie, and Hart & McGauy, respectively, and I those portions of the RanchoEntre Napa which 
were finally confirmed to John Patchett and 
.Tos. Mount et als. 
A 
.J. 
... . .Tune 7, 1880 No.177.-Survey the private land claim known as 
the Potrero de la Mission Viejo de San Gabriel, 
I finally confirmed to Antonio Valenzuela and 
.Tuan Alvitre, and amend the survey of the pri-
vate land claim known as the Rancho los No-
gales, finally confirmed to Marcia de .r esus Gar-
cia et ala., made by Henry Hancock, D.S., in 
November, 1858, as directed by the decree of 
.... 1 Apr. 23, 1879 
the United States, 9t,h judicial circuit, district 
of California, dated September 23, 1871 . 
No. 77.-Extend the third standard parallel south, 
f east along the north boundaries of townshi~ 13 
south, ranges 25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 30, 31, 32, an 33 
i east, and subdivide the lands coming within instructions and desirable for settlement con-
tiguons or near said standard line, to the extent 
offive thousand dollars, it being impracticable 




Apr. 23, 1879 No. 78.-Run all lines necessary to complete the 
survey of townshia 38 north, range 3 east; town-
ships 39, 40, 41 an 42 north, ranges 2, 3, and 4 
east; townships 46, 47, and 48 north, ranges 3 and 
4 west. 










--- -··------ ----·· 
500 00 
Mount Diablo .. . 5,000 00 

































A.-Statement of 0011traots entered into by the United States siwveyor general for Califoniia, fo.-Continned. 
amo ()f 1h•p11ty. Onto of oon· trnot. 
, . W. Jlakor ........... . I .a pr. 23, 1879 
)liltt>ll :-nnll'o . ..... .• . . Apr. 24, 1879 
"\\'illiatn Minto ....•.... A.pr. 24, 1879 
Location of field work 
No. 79.-Run all lines necessary to complete the 
subdivision of townships 43, 44, and 45 north, 
ranges 2, 3, 4,and 5 east, township 46north, ran. 
ges 2, 3 4, and 5 east. 
No. 80.-Survey township 27 north, range 13 east; 
townships 27, 32, 33, 35, and 36 north, range 14 
east; townships 26, 29, 32, and 33 north, range 15 
east; townships 24, 25, 26, 32, 33, 34, and 36 north, 
range 16 east; townships 28, 29, and 30 north, 
range 17 east. 
N o.81.-Complete the survey of township 45 north, 
range 14 east; townshi\)S 37, 38, 47, and 48 north, 
range 16 e.'lst ; townships 44, 45, 46, 47, and 48 
north, range 17 east ; townships 39 and 41 north, 
range 1 west; townships 39 and 41 north, range 
2 west; townships 38 and 39 north, range 3 
west;* townships 36, 37, 38, 39, and 40 north, 
range 4 west; t townships 41 and 42 north, range 
4 west; t townships 40 and 41 north, range 5 
I west. 
A. A. S111iU.1 ............ .A.pr. 24, 1879, No. 85.-Complete thesnrvey oftownship36north, 
' ranges 6, 7, 11,.and 12 east; township 37 north, 
ranges 6 and 12 east; township 38 north, range 
13 east; township 39 north, ranges 11 and 15 
J.M. A.u,lcnwu . . . . . . . . May 17, 1879 
11• Y. Bako1· ............ ' Ml\y 24, 1879 
.A. B. Boauvnis ......... Juno 24, 1879 
\. W. ,uu Sch111i<lL .... I Mnr. 12, 1880 
east; township 40 north, rangE-s 14 and 15 east. 
No. 86.-Complete the subdivision of township 6 
north, ranges 18, 19, and 20 east; township 7 
north, ranges 19 and 20 east ; township 8 north, 
ranj?;es 19 and 20 east; township 9 north, range 
19 Aast. 
No. 88.-Extension of the fourth standard south, 
between ranges 29, 30, 31, 32, and 33 e.'lst. 
No. 90.-Survey the exterior lines of township 1 
south, rangel8, 19, and20east; township2south, 
range 19, 20, and 21 east. 
No. 156.-Survey without marking the exterior 
lines of the rejected private land claim known 
a~/~! ~~d~k~t1tf\ba:it~t~cf ~=t~1t~~rd~1 
laud co1umissioners for ascertaining and set. 
111ng the privato land claims in the State of Cal. 
ifornio,. 
Meridian. 
Mount Diablo ... 
...... do ........ . 
...... do .•• . ····· ' 
... do ... -- 1 
... do ·· I 
...... do ........ . 
....•. do ........ . 
.A.mount of I Returned 
contract. amount. Remarks. 
$5,000 00 $5, 963 11 I Plats and field notes transmitted Sep. 
tember 26, 1879. 
3,000 00 
5, 000 00 
3,830 78 
* 1,033 03 
t 2,879 15 
t 1,860 21 
5,772 39 







500 00 I •••••••••••• 
Plats and field notes transmitted Sep. 
tember 12, 1879. 
Plats and field notes transmitted Sep· 
tember 22, 1879. 
Plats and field notes transmitted Octo. 
ber 23, 1879. 
Plats and field notes transmitted Decem. 
ber 13, 1879. 
Plats ancl field notes transmitted Janu. 
ary 21, 1880. 
Plats and field notes transmitted .Jann· 
ary 8, 1880. · 
Plats and :field notes transmitted .Janu-
ary 16, 1880. The account tran&mitted 
amounted to $1,208.04. This, exceeding 
the appropriation draft for $784.30, was 


































B.-Slalemcnt of contracts entered into by the United States survey01· general for CaUJornia with dep'uty siwveyors,fo1· the survey of public lands, during the 
fiscal year endi11g June 30, 1880, and pa.yable from special deposits made in conf01·mity with the act of March 3, 1871. 
Name of deputy. I Dato of oon I tract. Location of field work. I Meridian. r Amormtof contract. Retfiln .. I amount. Name of depositor. I Remarks. 
L. D. Bond . •• . •...... I July 1, 1879 1 No. 92.-Survey township 1 south, range MountDiablo. , $645 00 $765 00 Daniel Kelty .......... Plat and field notes transmit. 
31 east. ted on December 15, 1879 ; 
account closed. 
Do ............... , July 1, 1879 1 No. 93.-Survey township 2 south, range . ... do . ....... . 740 00 766 17 P. W. Bennett et als., Do. 
31 east. E.D.Miner. 
Do .. .. ....... .... July 1, 1879 No. 94.-Surveytownship 2 south, range .. . . do ......... 
,. .. , I 753 76 .A.ugust Mack, John G. Plat and field notes transmit-30 east. Jones, E. D. Fargo, ted December 29, 1879; ac. 
J. P . Robinson. count closed; account ad-
justed, $740 ; for balance, 
deputy referred to parties 
interested. 
Do . . .... . ........ , July 1, 1879 1 No. 95 -Survey township 1 south, range 
. .. . do ... ! 740 00 255 84 J.C. Mitchell . ....... . Plat and field notes transmit· 
• 32 east. ted December 30, 1879. 
J. R. Glover ....•..•• . Aug. 7, 1879 No. 96.-Complete the subdivision of .... do .. ... .. . 180 00 951 74 P. M. Donagh, _Samuel Two plats and field notes trans· 
township 25 south, range 8 east. Harris. mitted December 19, 1879; 
account closed. 
Do . .........•.•. .I Ang. 7, 1879 I No. 97.-Comploto tho ,ubdiviBion of .... do ......... 1 229 87 John Von Kelsdenk, One plat and field notes trans· I . township 24 south, range 9 east. 
.,,..." f\n 
H enry Lang. mitted December 12, 1879 ; 
G. W. Baker ......... I Aug. 9, 1879 No. 98.-Complete the subdivision of account closed . .... do ........ . 
1 
540 00 549 52 James Russell, Leon· Two plats and field notes tr:rn S· 
township 36 north, range 2 east. ard Kirk. mitted December 16, 1879 ;· 
account closed. 
Do .••... ........ . 1 Aug. 9, 1879 I No. 99.-Complete the subdivision of . ... do 
········I 350 00 507 44 Leon Kirk, J. W. Fitz- One plat and field notes trans· township 35 north, range 2 east. patrick. mittecl Decemper 16, 1879; 
I account closed. S. A. Hanson .. .. . .... I Aug. 9, 1879 I No. 100.-Complete the subdivisio1.t. of 
.... do ·········1 525 00 909 18 H. R. Richie, Thomas One plat and field notes trans· township 3 south, range 30 east. Donahue. mitted October 20, 1879; ac· 
count closed. 
Do ..••.••........ I Aug. 9, 1879 I No. 101.-Complete the subdivision of . . .. clo ......... 875 00 1, 139 34 W. A. Stirling:, C. A. One plat and field notes trans· 
township 1 south, range 29 east. Fargo, E. L. Fargo. mitted October 7, 1879; ac· 
count closed. J. R. Glover .•••...... I Aug. 9, 1879 J No. 102.-Complete the subdivision of . ... do ......... 730 00 1,298 94 John Ward, R. B. One plat and field notes trans· 
township 24 south, range 8 east. Stephens, J. Webb mitted December 9, 1879; ac· 
Keinar, P. McDon- count closed. 
agh, Thomas J. Ful-
ton, Samuel Harris. 
J '"""' E. Woods . .•.. I June 30, 1879 I No. 10,. -Eun ill forns neoessary to .... do ..... . ••. 150 00 
















H.-Statt·me11I of co11tracts c11tered into by the United States surveyor general for California wMi deputy surveyors, fc.-Continued. 
Nnmo of 1h,p11ty. Dnto or con· tmd. 
,\. '1'. ll1•rnlll\nn ...••. j .t\ng. l'.!1 1879 
,Jnnw~ K W'ooll~. ••• Au~. 1, 1870 
S. A. Tinmmn ... ..... . Ang. 9, 1879 
G t'Or~c Snntlow...... St'pt. 0, 1879 
Thomns Croighton ... Sept, 12, 1870 
·-
Location of field work. Meridian. 
No. 105.-Resurvey certain lines of the ... . ..... ....... 
pueblo of San Josll, confirmed to the 
mayor and common council of the city 
of San Josll, and subdivide the adjoin· 
ing publio lands, closing the lines of 
the public surveys upon the bounda-
nries of the said pueblo. 
No. 106.-Complete the subdivision of Humboldt ..... 
township l south, range 1 east; town-
ship 2 south, ran~e 1 east; township 
2 south, range east; township 5 
south, range 3 east. 
No. 107.-Run all lines necessar.v to sur- Mount Diablo 
voy township 7 north, range 22 east; 
township 6 south, range 35 east; town-
ship 7 south, ran~e 35 east; township 
1 south, rang:e 6 east; township 2 
south, range 27 east; township 2 south, 
rnnge28east;* township3 south, range 
26 east. 
No. 108.-Complete the survey of town- San Bernardino 
ship 2 south, range 2 west; township 
2 south, range 3 west; township 2 
south, range 4 west. 
No. 109.-Complete the survey of town- Mount Dinblo. 
ship 21 south, range 19 east; township 
21 south, range 20 east; township 21 
south, range 21 east; township 21 
south, range 22 east ; township 21 
south, range 23 east; township 22 
south, range 18 east; township 22 
south, range 19 east; township 22 
south, range 22 east; township 22 I 
south, range 23 east; township 23 
south, range l9 east; township 23 
south, range 20 east; township 23 I 
south, range 23 east; township 23 
south, range 24 east; township 24 
south, range 20 east; township 24 I 
,outh, '""•• 21 .. ,t; to=ohip 24 I 
south, ranges 22, 23, and 24 east and 
St'gregate ancl subdivide the s~amp 
nml overflowed lands in said town-
ships. 
.Amount of Returned 
contract. amount. 





2,800 oo I 3,895 46 
•. ,,, '° I 1,152 43 
*3, 86Y 17 
1,500 00 1,472 06 




Name of depositor. Remarks. 
Thad. B. Kent, John 
H.Moose. 
Two plats and field note s ti 
mitted March 24, 1880. 
of this account cba rge 
appropriation. 
Asa Lawrence, G. Five plats and field no 
Harrin~ton, Reuben transmitted December 
Reed, . M. How, 1879; account closed . 
George Langdon. 
Six plats and field notes tra Riobard G. Watkins, 
Louis Sammann, J. mitted December 3, 1879, 
L. Beebe, John Kin· count amounting to $3,869 
ney, W. G. Sharpe. Two plats and field no 
transmitted January 
1880, account amountina 
$1,152.43; account closed'. 
Bearry Roberts, E. M. Three plats and field no 
VanDeventer, A. M. transmitted April 26, 188( 
Lawrence, C. R. G. 
Webb. 















































J. R. Glo,er ......... . 1 Sept.12, 1879 I No. 110.-Complete the survey of town. 
ship 26 south, range 9 east; township 
26 south, range 10 east; township 27 
south, range 10 east; township 27 
south, rangell east. 
John L. McCoy ...•• I Ang. 1, 1879 
J. R. Glo,er...... . . . I Aug. 26, 1879 
:Milton Santee .. ..... I Sept. 18, 1879 
M. F. Reilly ......... . I Sept. 22, 1879;. 
John L. McCoy ..... . I Oct. 6, 1879 
S. A. Hanson .... .... . I Oct. 7, 1879 
D. F. Spurr .......•• . J Aug. 30, 1879 
J. R. Glover ...... ... . I Oct. 14, 1879 
No.111.-Complete the survey of town. 
ship 5 south, range 4 east; township 
18 north, range 8 west. 
No.112.-Complete the subdivision of 
township 10 south, range 3 east; town. 
ship 28 south, range 8 east. 
No.113.-Com,Plete the survey of town· 
ship 27 north, range 13 east; township 
27 n01·th, range 14 east; township 29 
north, range 17 eai,t; township 32 
north, range 14 east; township 33 
north, range 14 east. 
No.114.-Complete the survey of town. 
ship 44 north, range 1 west; township 
45 north, range 1 west; township 48 
north, range 1 west; township 44 north, 
range 1 east; township 45 north, range 
1 east; township 46 north, range 1 east. 
No. 115.-Complete the survey of town· 
ship 21 north, range 9 west; township 
21 north, range 10 west; township 21 
north, range 11 west; township 22 
north, range 9 west; township 22 
nol'th, range 10 west; township 22 
north, range 11 west. 
No.116.-Complete the survey of town· 
ship 3 south, range 31 east; township 
3 south, range 32 east; township 4 
south, range 32 east. 
No.117.-Complete the subdivision of 
township 11 north, range 11 west. 
No. 118.-Complete the survey of town· 
ship 30 south, range 13 east; township 
31 south, range 10 east; township 31 
south, range 11 east; township 31 
south, range 12 east; township 31 
south, range 13 east; township 32 
south, range 13 east; township 32 
south, range 14 east; township 32 
south, range 15 east; township 11 
north, range 33 west; township 11 
north, range 34 west; township 12 
north, 'range 33 west; township 12 
north, range 34 west. 
Mount Diablo I 
Humboldt, I Mount Diablo. 
Mount Diablo 
... do .... ..... ! 
I 
.... do ......... 1 
i 
.... do .. , .. . ... 1 
.... do ........ . 





1, 138 oo I 
475 00 I 
3,290 00 
,. 00000 I -
I 





1, 991 62 l W. M. Davis, A. Clif. 
ford, J. S. Downing, 
C. D. Morehouse. 
Five plats and field notes 
transmitted January 30, 
l 880 ; account closed. D e. 
posit was made for $2,109. 
Balance of $117.38 was re. 
turned as per letter Feb· 
ruary 13, 1880. 
864 42 A.G. McCormick, Ste. 
khen Cooper, L. H. 
ennick. 
350 72 Peter Trombley, Josiah 
Robinson. · 
3,560 86 V. Clark, J. R. ·Blood, 
J. 0. Ingram, John 
Flong . 
One plat and field notes trans· 
mitted March 5, 1880. 
Two plats and field notes 
transmitted December 15, 
1879. 
Five plats and field notes 
transmitted January 29, 
1880 ; account closed. 
5,861 02 I Chas. B. Boyes, Julius I Seven plats and field notes 
Reimer,D.R. McKilli. transmitted January 10, 
can,J. Henry,A.Entz. 1880; account closed. 
man, C. D. Turner. 
3, 938 99 I John Cox, John Boyn. I Five plats and field notes 
ton, William Kyme, transmitted December 27, 
John Henry. 1879. 
1,881 21 I J. H. Tayloe, D.G. C0<· 1 Th,oo plats and field note, 
,:bitt,William A. Ster- transmitted January 16, 
ling. 1880 ; account closed. 
79 25 I J. H. Neilson.......... Plat and field notes transmit-













-· 0 Co):) 
B.-Sta/fment of co11tracts cutered into by the Unitecl Stales sitn•eyor general for Califomia with deputy surveyors, fc.-Continued. 
Nnu\ r 11t1pntJ. 
Dnto of con 
tmet. 
,T. lt Glun•r .......... f Oct. 11, 18711 
W. H. Nurwoy .... ... J Oct. 10, 1879 
N. L. &nlau ........ . 1 Oct. :!O, 1879 
?ililtuuSnutoo . ...... . l Oct. 17,1879 
William Minto ...... 1 OcL. :.!:.!, 18i9 
L.D.Bonu Sopt. 20, 1870 
Location of :field work. Meridian. .A.mount of 
contract. 
No.119.-Complete the survey of town- Mount Diablo. $3,000 00 
ship 26 south, range 8 east; township 
28 south, nrnges 10 and 11 east; town. 
ship 28 south, range 13 east; township 
29 south ranges 11 12, and 13 east. 
No.120.-6omplete the survey of town. San Barnar. 3,000 00 
ship 5 north, range 12 west; township dino. 
4 north, range 13 west; township 4 
north, range 14 west; township 5 
north, range 13 west; township 5 
north, range 14 west; township 5 
north, ranges 15 and 16 west. 
No.121.-Comjlete the survey of town. Mount Diablo. 3,000 00 
ships 28 an 29 south, range 14 east; 
townships 30 and 31 south, range 14 
east; township 28 south, range 15 east; 
township 29 south, range 15 east; town. 
ships 30 and 31 south, range 15 east. 
No.122.-Complete the survey of town ...•. do ... ...... 3, 000 00 
ship 41 north, range 15 east; township 
41 north, range 16 east; township 43 
north, range 15 east; township 44 
north, range 14 east; township 44 north, 
range 15 east; township 45 north, 
range 14 ea.st; township 45 north, range 
15east; township44north,range17east. 
No.123.-Complete the survey of town. San Barnar. 2,500 00 
ship 5 south, range 1 east; township dino. 
5 south, range 2 east; township 5 
south, range 3 east; township 5 south, 
range 4 east; township 6 south, range 
1 oast; township 6 south, range 2 east; 
townsllip 6 south, range 3 east;* town. · 
ship 6 south, range 4 east. 
No.124.-Complete the survey of town. Mount Diablo. 3,000 00 
ship 4 south, range 31 east; township 
5 south, range 31 east; township 5 
south, range 32 east; township 7 south 
range 31 east; township 7 south, ran a~ 
32 east; township 8 south, range 31 
~nst; township 8 south, range 32 east. 
to~, nshi1l O south, range 32 east; town.' 
sl11v 9 soutb, range 33 cast. 
Returned Name of depoi!itor. Remarks. amount. 
$1, 092 87 Alonzo Sano, V. Gilles. Two plats and :field notes 
pie. transmitted May 28, 1880. 
7, 092 58 W. H. Thomas, Noah Seven plats and :field notes 
Chrisco, Santiago transmitted March 17, 1880. 
Reirva, W. E. Hig. 
gins, Dolores Cordo. 
ba, George W.Rush, 
J.E. Clark, Clemente 
Romero, Constant 
Le bran, CalimeroGar. 





Three plats and :field notes ] , 626 47 E. Bouton, F.W.Wood, 
*547 50 W. H. Bradley, Frank transmitted March 20, 1880. 
.A.. Gibson, S. W. St. One plat and :field notes 
John. transmitted May 81 1880. 
5,910 93 J.E. Warner, David F. Ten plats a.nd field notes trans-
Hall, David Yandell, mitted February 61 1880; ac-
J. M. Custer, G. W. count closed. 
Norton, Frank Cus. 
ter, A. Warnsley, D. 
McCarty, S t. G. 
Gr~&r D. Campbell, 





































W. D. ldinklor ..•••.. r Ool 1~ 1870 
W . H. Myrick ........ , Oct. 14, 1879 
G. W. :Baker ......... I Oct. 28, 1879 
Aug. E. Gans . . . . . . . . Oct. 22, 1879 
Do . . . . . . . . • . • • . . . Oct. 30, 1879 
S. W. Brant ...••.... . Oct. 29, 1879 
George Sandow .•.•. -I Oct. 21, 1879 
George S. Collins ... . I Oct. 21, 1879 
Frank G. Ward ..... -1 Oct. 21, 1879 
No.123.- Colliplete the sul'\+tlY of tUWtl• ! •••. do •.... .• . . 
ehip 35 north, range18 east1 towhShip 
86 north, range 16 eaet l townehip 38 
north, range 18 ea11t I town11hip 38 
north, rangee 14, lo, 16, and 17 east. 
No.126.-Complete the survey of town- 1 Humboldt .... 
ship 3 north, range 2 east ; township Mount Diablo 
7north, range 2east; township 1 south, 
rangel west; township21 north, range 
16 west; township 24 north, range 18 
w est. 
No.127.-Completethe survey of town- 1-... do ........ . 
ship 40 north, range 12 east. 
No.128.-Complete the survey of town- , .... do .... . ... . 
ship 10 north, range 4 west. 
No.129.-Complete the survey of town- .... do ...... . . 
ship 16 north, range 1 east; township 
13 north, range 3 west. 
No.130.-Complete the survey of town-
ship 28 north, range 11 west; township 
28 north, range 12 west ; township 29 
north, range 11 west; township 29 
north, range 12 west; township 30 
north, range 11 west; township 30 
north, range 12 west. 
No.131.-Complete the survey of town-
ship 3 south, range 1 west ; township 
3 south,range2west; township4 south, 
range 1 west; township 3 south, range 
1 east; township 3 south, rang-e 2 
east ; township 3 south, range 3 east ; 
township 4 south, range 1 east; town-
ship 4 south, range 2 east; township 4 
south, range 3 east; township 4 south, 
.•.. do ......... ! 
San :Bernardino I 
range 4 east. · 
No.132.-Complete the survey of town- I •••. do ....... . . 
ship 4 north, range 17 west; township 
4 north, range 18 west; township 4 
north, range 19 west ; township 5 
north, range 17 west ; township 5 
north, range 18 west; township 5 
north, range 19 west. 
No.133.-Complete the survey of town- I Mount Diablo. 
ship 39 north, range 15 east; township 
39 north, range 16 east; township 40 
north, range 14 east; township 40 
north, range 15 east; township 40 
north, range 16 east. 
8, 00Q 00 f • • • • • • • • • • • · I • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
i 
3, 000 00 I • • • • • • • • • • • • I ••••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
378 00 
168 00 
l, 416 00 
3, ooo oo I 
2, ooo oo I 
382 66 I George T. Petty .••••• I Plat and field notes trans-
mitted Decern ber 30, 1879. 
.A.mount of deposit, $378, for 
which draft has been sent 
to him. 
Canceled March 12, 1880. 
2, 191 04 I E. C. Drinkwater, I Two plats and field notes trans-
Thomas Williams. mitted March 2, 1880. . 
1, 607 50 I Sooth em Pacilio RaH- 1 Fouc plat, and Jlold note. kan,. 
road Comwny, E. mitted .Juue 9, 1880. 
Bouton,F. .Wood, 
.A.. A.. Lawrence. 
3,000 00 I •••••••• •• •• 
2,000 00 2,342 80 Benjamb1 Turner, A. 
Wilson, .J. T. Riley. 
Three plats nnd field notes 















B.-Sfatc111,·11t of contracts entered into by the United States snrveyor gene-raljo'I' GaU/omia with depu,ty swrveyors, fo.-Continued. 
N"niuu or 1h•Jiut,-. Dnto of con-
• traot. 
~liH1>n Sauto1., ..•... ·1 St1pt. lS, 1879 
Willln111 Miuto ....... Nov. 10, 1879 
(:. W. Bnkct· .••... .. No,·. 13, 1879 
Do ............... I Nov. 14, 1879 
L.B. Go<bom . . . ... . . 
1 
Nov. 21, 1879 
"\Y. Jl. Bonson . ....... 1 Nov. 11, 1879 
Location of field work. · · I Amount of Returned Name of depositor. Mer1d1an. contraet. amount. 
-·--- ----1-----1--------,---------
Bemarks. 
No. 134.-Coroplete the survey of to~-
ship 24 north, rnnge 16 east; township 
25 north, range 16 east. 
Mouut Diablo . I $2,000 00 · · · · · · · ··· · · · · · · · · 
No.135.-Snrvey the tract in Los .A:u-
goles County, confirmed to Michael 
J~tickbe~~f t~e
8
triii~b~~~te:~~d I I 
Commission. 
No.136.-Complete the survey of town- Mount Diablo. 1 
ship 16 south, range 9 east; township 
16 south, range 10 east ; township 16 
south, range 12 east; township 16 
south, range 13 east; township 16 
soutb, range 14 east; township 23 
south, range 15 east; township 23 
south, range 16 east. 
No.137.-Complete the survey of town- I .... do ..... . .. 
1 ship 21 south, range 12 oast; town-
ship 21 south, range 13 east ; town-
ship 21 south, range 14 east; town-
ship 21 south, range 15 east ; town-
ship 22 south, range 15 east; town-
ship 22 south, rano-e 16 east. 
No.138.-Complete the survey of town- I .... do ........ . 
ship 23 north, range 9 west; town-
ship 23 north, range 10 west; town-
ship 24 north, range 9 west; town-
ship 24 north, range 10 west; town-
ship 25 north, range 9 west; town-
ship 25 north, range 10 wtist. 
No.139.-Complete the survey of town- 1. - .. do - - · · 
ship 18 south, range 10 east; town-
ship 18 south, range 11 east; town-
ship 18 south, range 12 east; town-
ship 18 south, range 13 east ; town-
ship 18 south, range 14 east; town-
ship 18 south, range 15 east; town- 1 
ship 19 south, ranges 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 
and 15 east; township 20 south, rnngo~ 
11, l 2, 13, aucl 15 east. 
.1 
50 00 
3,000 00 I • • • ••••••••• , •••••• 
3,000 00 
Canceled. Tract No. 415 hav-
ing l>een s ttrveyed and pat-
ented. 
3,000 00 I $1,924 15 1 John Hope, C. Bates · · 1 Plats and field notes of town-
ship 23 north, ranges 9 and 
lO west, transmitted March 
18, 1880. 


































Do .... .........•. , Nov, 13, 1879 1 No.140.-Complete the survey of town. 
ship 15 south, range 12 east; town. 
ship 17 south, range 9 east; town· 
ship 17 south, range 10 east; town. 
- , s~p 17 south, range 11 east; town. I ship 17 south, range 12 east; town. 
ship 17 south, range 13 east; town. 
I I 
ship 17 south, ranue 14 east. 
James E. Woods ..... Nov. 19, 1879 No. 141.-Complete the survey of town. 
ship 8 north, range 3 west; town. 
ship 9 north, range 3 west; town· 
ship 10 north, range 3 west; town· 
ship 11 north, range 3 west; town. 
ship 12 north, range 1s west; town. 
ships 11, .12, 13, and 14 north, range 4 
west; townships 11, 12, 13, and 14 north , 
range 5 west; townships 13 and 14 
north, range 6 west. 
Mil ton Santee .....•.. I Oct. 28, 1879 I No. 142.-Complete the survey of town. 
ship 26 north, range 15 east. 
• 
Jolm L. McCoy ...... 1 Nov. 20, 1879 





W. H. My1'ick ....... , Nov. 20, 1879 
James E. ·woods ..... ! Nov. 20, 1879 
No. 143.-Complete the survey of town· 
ship 17 north, range 10 west ; town. 
ship 18 north, range 10 west; township 
18 north, range 9 west; township 22 
north, range 7 west; township 23north, 
.range 11 west; township 24 north, 
rangell west; township24 north, range 
12 west; township 25 north, range 11 
west; township 25 north, range 12 
west. 
No. 144.-Complete the survey of town. 
ship 26 north, 1·ange 10 west; township 
26 north, range 11 west; township 26 
north, range 12 west; township 27 
north, range 10 west; townshi-p 27 
north, range 11 west; township 27 
north, range 12 west; township 28 
north, range 10 west; township 29 
north, range 10 west ; township 30 
north, range 10 west. 
No. 145.-Complete the survey of town. 
ship 21 north, range 7 west; township 
21 north, range 8 west; township 19 
north, ranges 7, 8, 9, and 10 west; town. 
ship20north, ranges 7, 8, 9, andl0west. 
No. 146.-Complete the survey of town. 
ship 15 north, ranges 6 and 7 west ; 
township 16 north, ranges 6, 7, 8, 9, and 
10 west; township 17 and 18 north , 
range 7 west. 
. ... do .......... ! 
I 
.••. do ·········1 
.... do ........ . 
.... do ........ . 
.... do ........ . 
.... do ........ . 
.... do ........ . 







H. A . Bristol, Robert 
Boyle, Thomas 0. 
Kennedy, R. C. 
Anderson, Harry 
Schooler, Joseph De· 
laney, David B. 
Stites. 
Seven plats and field notes 
transmitted May 27, 1880. 
634 77 I George S. Price . ...•• -1 Plat and field notes transmit-
ted December 12, 1879; ac. 
count closed. 
3,893 82 I Parley H. Green, War. , Seven plats and field notes 
ren Green, J. Roche. transmitted March 3, 1880. 
kroft, L Gleeson. 
3, 025 72 I John H. H. Ellis, John I Three plats and field notes 













13.-Statcmc11 t of contracts entered into by the United States survey01· general for California with deputy surveyors, ¢0.-Continued. 
N11u10 11f ,fopntJ. Dntl\of con· trnct. 
;. D. Dnvi,1 .•••••.••. Doc. 5, 1879 
' .. F. P11h11un ........ Oct. 6, 1879 
.A. P. ll1rn~1>n . • • • • • • • Dec. 3, 1879 
N. L. Bor1l11u. . • . . . . • . Oot. 19, 1879 
• 
S. A. Rn nson. . . . . . . . . Dec. 3, 1879 
I 
I A. P. Ranson ........ Doc. 2, 1879 
!ililton Snntoo .. ..••. ,Tnn. 10, 1880 
W. l•'. B,,1111011 ... . 
1 
Mnr. 4, 1880 
llu , ....... , ...... , lllnr, 0, 1880 
Location of field work. 
No. 147.-Complete the survey of town· 
ship 18 south, range 28 east. 
No. 148.-Complete the survey of town. 
ships 46, 47, and 48 north, range 2 west; 
township43 north, range 2 east; town. 
ship 43 north, range 8 east; township 
45 north range 2 east. 
No. 149.-bomplete the survey of town. 
ship 9 south, ranges 1, 2, 8, 4, 5, 6, 7, and 
8 east; township 10 south, ranges 1, 2, 
8, 4, 5, 6, 7, and 8 east; township 11 
south, ranges 1, 2, 8, 4, and 5 east; town. :~t l!a:r.uth, ranges 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 
No. 150.-Complete the survey of town. 
ship 5 south, ranges 86, 87, and 38 east; 
· townships 6, 7, and 8 south, ranges 36, 
87, 88, and 89 east; towuship 9 south, 
ranges 84, 85, 86, 37, 88, and 39 east; 
township 8 south, range 35 east. 
No. 151.-Complete the survey of town. 
ship 1 uorth, range 25 east; township 
8 nort,h, range 25 east; township ti 
north, range 25 east; township 7 north, 
range 24 and 25 east; township 1 south, 
range 15 east. 
No. 152.-Complete tho survey of town. 
ships 13, 14, 15, and 16 sout,h, ranges 5 
and 6 east; townships 18, 14, 15, 16, and 
17 south, ranges 7, 8, and 9east; town. 
ship 7 south, ranges 10, 11, 12, 18, and 
14 east. 
No. 153.-Complete the survey of town· 
ship 26 north, range 12 east. 
No. 15!5.-Completothe survey of town· 
ship O norll1, range 6 wost. 
No. 157.-Compare the survey of town· 
ithl11 6 north, rnugo 6 wost. 
Meridian. 
Mount Diablo 
.... do . ... ... . . 
San Bernardinoj 
Mount Diablo 
... . do ......... 
1 
San Bernardino 
Mount Diablo . 
..• . do ........ . 
.... do ......•.. 
.Amount of I Returned 
contract. amount . Name of depositor. Remarks . 
$97 00 
3,000 00 
3, 000 00 






$4, 368 63 j J. D. Gray, George I Six plats and field notes trans-
Bord well, T . .A. Ma. mit.ted January 3, 1880; ac. 
f!_ee, Eldrid~e Ball, count closed. 




L. M. Payson, James 
T . .Ashmore, W. B. 
McSwiney, L. E. 
Wiglesworth, N. Gil. 
bert, Samuel Chal. 
mer, N. J. Piper, J. 
W. McMurry, J. R. 
McNees, Thomas 
Frodett, James M. 
Allen, Th. H. Thorp, 
JamesL. Covington. 
Charles Stone, John 
Hardwick, Ch. G. 
Thompson, G. John. 
son. 
Sixteen Dlats and field notes 
transmitted .April 1, 1880. 
.Ac conn t transmitted, 
$8,712.90; increased to 
$8,784.90; amount deposited, 
$8,712.90; for balance of $7:l 
deputy referred to parties 
interested. 
Fiveplatsa,ntl field notes trans· 
mitted May 28, 1880. 
847 05 I J.C. Mahoney ........•. j Plat and field notes transmit. 



































L D. ot•111l . • • • • • . . • . . 1>1·c. :i, 18i9 
~ SL II. ~onrn.,· ..... . )lar. 10, ]l:b0 
(X 
~ 
~. F. l'ulti.1111 . . ... . . Mar. ::!, ]880 
L. D. Uuu1l . . . . . . . . . . . ,J au. ::!(\, 1880 
\\· . ,J Lt'" is . .. ....... 71£:tr. .!Ii, 1880 
111. \\·. \OJ I ..._d,midt .. Mar. ll, 1880 
l; t•orirc l:,audow .. .. .. ..-\ pr. 9, 1880 
:M · l·'. l{dlty .... ...... .A pr. 8, 1880 
"·· F. 1.km,uu ....... . Api-. 8, 1!-80 
T,. B. (.;orha111 .... . . .. Xo,·. 22, 18i!l 
A. T.111•1-rm:11111 ...... .J,w. !J, 1880 
Ku. L.38.-Completc tb1• survc,v of town. J •••. do ........ . 
<'hip 6 north, ranJ!e 26 east: t-Owuship 
1 sou-th, ranges 28 and 30 east; town· 
ship 22 south, ra.na-e 17 east. 
No.159.-SurYcy ana connect with the i Sau Bernardino 
lines of the public snrYeys the tract of 
land in township 5 south, range 13 
west, known as Mormon lsland aucl 
suvposed to be in Horth west 74 of sec. 
tion 8 of saicl township. 
Nn. 160.-Complete the 8mTe_r of town. I Motrnt Diablo . 
, sl1i~ 7 north, range 23 ea.st. I 
.:,;:o. ltil.-Coruplete the smvey of town ..... do ........ . 
ship 9 sonth, ranges 34, 35, ancl 36 east: 
1 township 10 south. ranges 36 and 37 
1•ast: township 11 south, range 37 east: I 
township 12 south, ranges 37 and 39 
east: township 13 south, rang:es 37, 38, 
and 39 rast: township 14 south, rang:es 
38 and 39 east: township 15 south, 
ranges 39 ancl 40 east. . 
:Xo.16.!.-Cornplete the s1.uTey of town. , .... 110 .. .• •. •• . 
shi]) 8 north, range 5 west. 
No. J 63.-Complete the survey of town· ... do .. ... .. . . 
ship 10 south, l'ange 20 east; township 
11 south, rano-e 21 east. 
No. 164.-CompYete the sutvey of town. I, ... do ........ . 
ship 16 uortb, range 1 east: township 
13 nortb, range 3 west. 
No. ]65.-Complete tbe sutvey of town. I ... du .•.. ••••. 1 
ships 47 and 48 north, rano-es 3, 4, aud 
5 west: townships 45 ana 46 north , 
ranges 3 ancl 4 west, townships 43 and 
44 north, ranges 1, 2, 3, and 4 west. 
No. 166.-Completc the SJlr, ey of town. I .... do ........ . 
ships 44, 45, 4ti, ancl 47 nort,h, ranges 7, 
8, U, 10, and 11 west; township 48 nortb, 
ranges 8, 9, 10, and 11 west. 
No.167.-Complete the survey of town· ! . ... tlo .... .... . 
ship 10 north, rnnge 14 west: town. 
ships 17, 18. 19, and 20 nort-h, range 11 
west; townshiJJS 18 and 19 north, range 
12 west; t-Ownsbips 18, 20, and 22nortlt, 
ran~e 13 west; townships 19 and 20 
nort11, range 16 west. 
No.16R--Complete the slll"\·ey of town· ! . ••. clo ........ . 
sbip 7 south, ranges 4, 5, and 6, east; 
township 8 south, ranges 7 and 8 east; 
to,n1ship 13 south, ranges 8, 9, 10, and 
11 east; township 14 south, range 9 
east; towµship 15 south, range 8 east, 






1,877 84 E. J. Spiuas, :Frank l<'iYe plat~ and field notes 
· ~haw, Thomas Mur· l transmitted April 12, 1880. 
phy, C. L. Kennedy. , 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 'l'his contrad was disapproYcd 
April 24, 1880. 
............ Ju;:. E. :Foster, E. C. I 1\fay 11, ~lats aml fielcl.uo!es 
Damon, Martin A. trausn11tted with accottu!, 
.Jones, .Frank Mai· ' $4.806.41; June 4, plats aml 
kert, Henry Karen, field.notes transmitted with 
\\' illi.am Martin, L. account, $1,546.!.18. 
nrown, .J. Davies, 
Ed. Sykes. 
15:i 76 .JaJUos M.1'.Ionis ...... 1 Plat arnl ficld-11o!et-J tramnuiL-1 I led J uue 16, 1880. 
.......... ·· 1· ... ·~ ............ ······ 1 
1, 4 l(j 00 ' ............ 1 •••• •••••• • •• •••• - ••••• • I 
1, 800 00 1 · ..... 
1. tiOO 00 
:J, 000 00 .. _ ................ . •.•.. .......... . 















u.-Slalcmrnt of ro11trrwts entered into by tho Fnifed States su1·veyor generai for California with de]Jttty sur-vey01·s, y-c.-Coutinued. 
Xn1111: uf1l1•pu1,·. j .nntt•ofcon-
. tnwt. Loration of tiold work. 
'. l·' Putunu, • • • . . • ~\ pr. ~. 1:sSO Ko. JG9.-Co111plctc tlrn survey nf town-
. ships 41. am! 43 north , rnuges 6, 7, nml 
I 8 wt•st; rowuships 38, ::19, 40, aml 41 110rth, r1mges 5, ti, 7, 8, and 9 w1>st. 
\. \\". , 1111Sd,111i1lt . . I Mnr. '.?-1 , lhl>O No.170.-Re-establishtheeastem bow1-
1 dary of the patented rancho CosmaJia, 
I 
.a u1 ouio Olivera ronfirmee, and correct 
the li11es of the public surveys therro11. 
Jnnws Olinr ....... . I ~pi·. 13, 1880 No.171.-Completo the survey of town-
ship 13 uo1 th, range 17 east; township 
14 no1tb, runge 17 east. 
('. 1( l'utnnm .•..... I ii.JH', 2, 1879 No. 71.-Survey township 7 north, range 
23 cast. 
"','illit1m Miu to . ..... . I .lpr. 6, 1880 I .Ad11itional to No. 123, OctobeT 22, 1879.-
Cowplete the survey of townships 5, I 6, ~. and 8 south, range 1 west; town-
ships 5, 6, IIIld 8 south, ran11:e 2 west. 
J. R. Glont· .......•• I ,fon. '.?6, 1880 No.172.-Cornplete the survey of town-
I ship 29 south, range 16 east; town-ships 30, 31, and 32 south, rllilge 17 
east; township 32 south, ranges 18, 19, 
and 20 east. 
Townships 8, 9, 10, and 11 north, ranges 
25, 26, 27, 28, 29, and 30 west; town-
ship 12 north, ranges 27, 28, 29. 30, 31, 
and 32 west; townships 9 and 10 north, 
range 31 west. 
'b1u·ks Ilenmnnn ... I J'nu. 9. 1880 I No.178.-Complete the survey of town-
ship 8 south, ranges 4, 5, and 6 east; 
township 9 south, ranges 4, 5, and 6 
east; townshipllsouth, rangelOeast; 
township 12 south, ranges 9, 10, and 11 I enst. 
M. F. llcilly ...•..•. -1 Der. 3, 1879 1 No. 174.-Complete the survey of town-
sliips 19 aucl 20 south, ranges 6 and 7 
east; township 21 south, ran~es 6, 7, 8, 
aud 9 east; township 22 soutll, range 8 
enst; township 23 south, ranges 9, 10, 
12, and 13 east; township 24 south, 
rflJlge 10 east. 
. . I .Amount of I Returned I Name of <lepositor. Mer1uian. contract. amount. 
hl,Hmt Dfoltlo . $2. 000 00 
... do ........ . 160 00 
...... ······! ·· ···· ............... .. 
7500 1--- + ·········· ····· 
8.J.O 00 I $839 38
1 
R. Watkins, R eube11 
.do . ...... . . 
do ........ . 
Terry, W . .Boa.rdman, 
,Jas. Z. Wiley, R. F. 
, Trumble. 
San Bernardino'~-......... · I· ---.. ----. ·I· .............. . 
I 
Mount Diablo . 4,000 00 ·····-- ·---- ,-....... ............. .. .. ..... .. 
San Bernarilino 
Mount Diablo . 3,000 00 
. .. . do ...... . . . 4,000 00 
R emarks. 





































S A. llan;iOU .... . .. .. . jan. 20, 1880 
.,L .A. :--mith .......... .A pr. lG, l8R0 
(,eorge Sandow . ..... A.pr. 8, 1880 
"'illittlll Minto ...... June 12, 1880 
No. ~75.-Complete the survey of town- t •••• do . . • ······1 
ships 1 and 2 north, range:, 20, 21, 22, 
23, and 24 easL; townships 1 aml 2 
south, ranges 19, 20, 21, 2'.,!, 23, and 2-4 
east; townships 21, 22, and 23 south, 
ranges 38, 39, 40, 41, and 42 east. 
No.176.-Complete the survey of town .... . ,fo . ....... . 
ship 36 mn·th, ranges 6 and 7 east; 
township 37 north, range 7 east: town-
ship 36 north, ranges 11 and 12 east; 
4,000 00 I •••• •• 
l 
3,000 00 
township 37 north, range 12 east. 
.A.clclitional to No.131, October 21, 1879.-
Complete the survey of township 5 
south, ranges 4 ancl 5 west; tow11sbip 
6 south, ranges 3 and 4 west. 
San Uernar,lino . ......... . . , ............ , ......... . ... . ... .. .... . 
No.178.-Complete the surYey of town. 
ship 12 north, ranie 3 east; township 
20 north, range 4 east ; township 21 
north, range 5 east; township 22 north, 
range 6 east; township 25 north, range 
1 west. 
Mount Diablo .I l, 000 00 ...... . ....... . .......•.... . ........ 











712 REPORT OF THE SECRETA~Y OP THE INTERIOR. 
C.-Statement of su,rveys of 1nincs in California dnl'ing the fiscxil yea1· 1879-'80, niade 
conformity with the act of Congl'ess appl'oved May 10, 1872 . 








~ ame of mine. Location. 





~1;i~1:~~i~-~:::::::::::: ::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ~::c~~r;.ty. 
.AmaJor Queen mine ......................................... I .Amador County. 
t![!~if ~ ;i~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: l ~ii~1~::!fy. 
Blue Wing Consolidated placer mine .... .................. .. , Placel' County. 
i~f Ii\1~:~;t-::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~ }:i:f-:1r~l:~--
Bonita mine and mill site . . . .. .. . . .. . . .. .. . .. .. . . .. . . . . . . . .. . Tuolumne County. 
~~~:~\I\tc;!a~l~~~~:::::: :::::: _-_·_·_·_·_·:::: ::::::: ::::::::: i l1a~~~n°c~:!t,. 
B;g Flat gold min~ ......................................... -I Del Norte County. 
!~!£i!~~;;~-~~;_1~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: , Mon~{~unt~·. 
8:~:~e~\a:~:~1:i~l -~i.ii ~it~:::·.:::.:::::::·.:·.::::::::::::::::: i B~: 
Crary pfacm· mine .......... ·- ...... ......................... I Pla-0ei· Count,v. 
Casmum's copper mine ...................................... 
1 
El Dorado County~ 
Chmch Hill placer mine..................................... Shasta County. 
Ca])ital quartz mi:11e .. .. ....... ................ ............ -- 1 .Amador Connty. 
Cbestel' quartz rnme ......................................... El Dorado County. 
tt~t?iJr~~~i:1~~-: ·:: ·::::::::::::: ·:::::: ·: ·:: ~:::::: : : : : : : : : : ~~1~~~1:~;~-nty -
Deadwood or Railroad mine ... .. ............................ Nevada County. 
East Green Springs placer mine ............ ... ............. · I Placer County. 
Enchantress g_old mine ...................................... j CiLlavrras County. 
'F'all Rivel' ailCL Dutch mi11e . .......... , . .. .. . . .. .. . . . .. .. . . .. Plumas County. 
Fl'ench Ravine quartz mine.................................. Do. 
Goveruor Stanford mine ........... ........... .............. , Mono County. 
8~{~eH]a~:1~;1;1:~~-::: _-_- .- : .- : : _-_-_· _. _. _._._._._. _. : _._._._._._._._._._._. :::: :: / t~S:ic~i~li;.>"· 
Hansen gjd plac01· IJ?iue . ..... ................... ........... 
1 
'.l.'1'inity County. 
l~i}El€l~;:;~;::: :: •  • •:•  : :: ·• •: •  ••  •: :• •: • i•  • ·iJji~J.i~; 
Hans u gold placenninc ........... ....... .................. 1 Trinity County. In a min . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mono County. 
Ind pendent 1uartz mine ....... ........................ .... . El Dorado Count.\·. 
;?![Jfui!;~!£tt ::: : :::::: ::::::: ::: :: :: : : : : :::: :: :::: ::I !:!£XI{fa~. 
Keftz quartz minP and mill site .............................. Tuolumne County. 
Kruegn qu:irtz minP .......... ................ ..... ...... ... .Amaclo1· County. 
Lowd Pu 1,lacer minfl ...................... . ......... ... . ..... , Sbastn 'ount,y. 
LampbPa~· quartz m11;1e . .. .. . .. .. . . .. .. . . .. . .. . .. .. .. .. . . . . .. Calavnras Conuty. 
LowPU Hill plaC('l' rmoc . . . . .. .... .. . .. .. .. . .. . . . .. . ... . . .. . . J. evacl:1 County. 
Loop mine ............. ........... ........ .................. . 1 Tulare County. 
Los A 11gel soil 111io!' ......... ...................... ......... Y1•utura ount.,. 
Mammoth gold quartz mim• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Amaclor County. 
Monte luisto mine . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . .. .. . . .. . . . .. .. . .. .. .. . .. . Mono ounty. 
~font<'zuma qnartz mim-'...................... .. . . . . .. . . . .. . . El D raclo ounty. 
Iarylan<l miJw.... . ... .... . . . ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . Mono C'onnt.,. 
Moutoci,llo miur.... .... .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . Do. 
Mins quartz inin1• . ..... .. .......... ........... .. . . . . .. . .. . . . . Do. 
Mountain birf oil mi,w ................... .................. V ntura ouotv-. 
:Mc nlt,· C)u.artz mi1H· ...... .......... .................. ...... El Oorad Uounty. 
~fonntaliwer plac1•r min· .. . . . . .. .. . .. . . .. . .. . . .. . . . .. . .. . .. D 1 -ort County. 
::~~i~i{lltt\ \/\-U\\\'.;;;;l!.[~:!!!:;~, 
Ol<l lli1·kor.v qnnrtz mhw .......... .... ......... ....... ...... El Dorado County. 
~:r:tt~it\;::~~~:;: :: ·:::: .:  : • •.•.•: .• :.•.• .. •.:.•: .; ;; · •• ::· ·· ~:~i ;1.dt:: 
/' '' Knoh J!nlrl anr ihl•J' win ....................... _.... El Dora,ln onu ~--
/' 
1 
,. ur·, an1l Lil" Yank min . ... .. . .. . . . .... . .. ... . .. • • •vu,ln ow1t .. 
1:i·r -~-'·.~;~ '1~i,i~,:~!~.'.::::::::::::::::::.-:.-::::::·::·:::::: t~n,:1,!011~~~- y. 
PUBLIC LANDS. 713 
C.-Stalemenl of su,·i•eys of mines in California, f c.-Continued. 
Approval of 1 
survey. 
Feb. 16, 1880 
Felil. 25, 1880 
Mar. 5, 1880 
May 7, 1880 
June 30, 1880 
Jan. 10, 1880 
Feb. 25, 1880 
Mar. 27, 1880 
June 3, 1880 
July 31, 1879 
Aug. 9, 1879 
Oct. 9, 1879 
Nov. 8, 1879 
Nov. 8, 1879 
Nov. 15, 1879 
Dec. 12, 1879 
D ec. 12, 1879 
Mar. 15, 1880 
May 1, 1880 
May 18, 1880 
May 28, 1880 
Sept. lfl, 1879 
Dec. 4, 1879 
Dec. 4, 1879 
Dec. 12, 1879 
Feb. 25, 1880 
May 1, 1880 
May 1, 1880 
July 23, 1879 
Feb. 9, 1880 
Dec. 27, 1879 
Jan. 15, 1880 
Oct. 9, 1879 
Dec. 20, 1879 
Mar. 3, 1880 
Apr. lil, 1880 
May 7, 1880 
Name of mine. Location . 
I 
Prospero oil mine ................................... . ....... . 1 Ventura County. 
P eterson quartz mine .......... .... . ...... ....... ... ......... 1 El Dorado County. ~~~~\f~f~~ ~~~e_:::: :::::: ::::::::: ::: ·::: :::::::: ::::.:::: ; i~0t1~~:{!!~ounty. 
Painsvillc quartz min ..... . ............. ... .. . .............. 1 San Bernardino Coanty. 
!:1:t~t~it:i:~t~i~f.·: ~:~~ ~:_:_ ~:: :: : : ::: :: : : : : : : :::::::::: :1 :::ll1~::~:~y. 
Rio Vista quartz min e ... ......... ........... .... .. ... ....... San Bernardino County. l~lii¥?.~~:: ::: ;: •• : : ••••• : ::• :••••• :  ••: ••••••• : ••: !;~~ii¥.t 
Sacramento gold and silver quartz mine . . •• • . . . . .. . . .. . . . • . . Amador County. 
South Spring Hill quartz mine............................... Do. 
South Bank quartz mine ..................................... Calaveras County. 
Santa Nita quartz mine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . Butte County. 
Sailor Flat placer mine ...................................... Nevada County. 
Spanish Peak placer mine . .............. ......... ... . ....... I Plumas Count,r. 
Silves~1· & Sc~leischer mine . ......... ........ .. ... .......... El Dorado C~mntr,-
Snow Storm mme ............................................ San Bernardmo County. 
True Blue mine.............................................. Mono County. 
Thomas gold quartz mine No. 1 .............................. Nevada County. 
Thomas gold quartz mine No. 2 .•••••. ••. . . . . . .• . ... . .• •••• •• Do. 
Tandem copper mine and mill site. ...... .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mariposa County . 
Tri Mountain mine and mill site ............................. Amador County. 
Tioga Conso!..irlated mines . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . Mono County. 
Tribute ~uartz ~ine :····· ·-· ... ........ ........ . ........... Nevada County. g~t~:~ra~~:1~°?n~~:.·_· _·: ::.·:::::.-:::.·:_·_·::: :::: :::: :::::::: :: M~:a~c~~ty. 
Victoria mine ............................•.................. .Amador County. 
Vanderbilt mine and mill site. ......... . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Calaveras County. 
Western Extension Pilot Knob mine ........................ El Dorado County. 
West Maryland mine . ........................... ........... . Mono County. 
White Chief Side mine ..... ............ .... ................. Tulare County. 
Wasatch quartz mine ........................................ I Mono County. 
Washington quartz mine ..... ............. ......... . . ...... ·i Nevada County. 
I 
--· ---- - ----------
D.-Statement of nw,nber of 'nti.les surveyed itn CaUfornla dnrfrig the fiscal year 1879-'80. 
Date of con· I Meridian. 
tract. ~ase. Standard. Township. Section. Meander. Traverse. Com.f'ct:ng links 
~-----------t-----1---1---1----1----1-------~------
Ms. chs. lks. I Ms. chs. lks. 
t ilN!tHll'V<',YNl to Juuo 30, 1879, asper last re· ·········· ····1 825 02 62 404 61 23 
i~i,;::;i;;:;\!Iiii:;;;;:;(;;;;;;;::• if l lil -- ---------- M,_ ""- "'-I M,_ a,,_'"· j M,. a,,_ lks. 5, 550 00 27 32, 540 70 64 135, 458 50 78 6 46 78 47 09 62 253 36 76 
iri:tFEii~: ::::: ::: : : :::::: :: : ~:: ::::::: ::::::: !~i it t!ii 
W. F. lien sou . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Apr. 23, 1879 
1.t.i~~t~~-:::: :: :: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : t~t- 1~: m~ 
(1. w·. Bnker ......................... ..... ..... .... Feb. 1, 1879 
iJ.ilAf ~\v-~~l~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::. &t ~: i:~~ 
t jj\1:tJ:iu::::::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : tit i~; mi 
L. B. Gorham . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . Mar. 25, 1879 
:--. A Ranson . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . Aug. 9, 1879 
C'hnrles Her1:wn11n ..... ............. ........ ... .... Sept. 23, 1878 
Do...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sept. 23, 1878 
N'. L. :Berdan ................. ................. ..... July 23, 1878 
:tx~1~!s~1~~~- :::::::: :: :: :::: :: ::::::::::: :::::: i.W. ;: rn~~ 
,: ::::::1 
42 10 
62 15 55 
48 10 41 
5 14 10 
8 66 60 
46 57 85 
129 38 36 
38 08 45 
12 01 79 
13 06 26 
18 63 10 
4 00 00 
99 52 84 
1 00 00 
12 50 26 
11 73 44 
5 79 90 
1 00 00 
53 27 60 
. .............. . ..... 
4 76 85 
16 62 01 
37 11 78 
.1 I. p k nlu . •• · •·· • · · .. · · • - ..................... Apr. 24, 1879 5 00 00 . . . . . .•. . • .. 3 00 00 17 24 46 
'J •• t; c ,11,:v~\::::::::::::: ::: : : :::: :: · · ·: · · · · · ·· · · · · · Aug. 26, 1878 · ... - ..••... · ··· . ....... . . . . . .. . . . . . • . · '..14 59 42 
.. , , .. ,. ..•.••• Anjr, 26, 1879 .............. .... ...... . ., . .. . •• .. .•. l 78 28 
·-·---·-- ··---- · 
··-· -----··--··· 
52 00 06 
255 78 63 
5 27 07 
379 51 05 
58 09 40 
2 00 00 
219 26 75 
340 69 49 
561 40 90 
168 44 38 
2 29 50 
205 26 60 
69 72 91 
32 20 98 
426 26 91 
,2 00 62 
51 11 61 
59 67 42 
11. 79 48 
14 00 14 
395 26 81 
-----··-··· -----
59 21 78 
79 50 35 
205 33 52 
3 47 94 
80 25 32 
21 57 00 
60 06 34 
119 38 95 
100 04 82 
229 11 89 
60 11 76 
43 04 18 
1110 41 
148 79 40 
57 46 70 
13 01 4:7 
Ms. ehs. lks. , Ms. chs. lks. I Ms. chs. lks. 
2, 599 56 75 27 04 75 67 10 84 
6 22 44 
18 48 32 
11 48 55 
6 47 29 , ......•• ••• . 1 65 44 11 59 46 
0 24 46 
: ~ ~;  ~~; ~~;~~: I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 1 · · · · -t · i~ · ~t 
8 51 88 
78 17 28 
4 31 43 
4 32 90 
·-----------4 15 39 
0 61 71 
0 05 61 
0 46 22 
· ·• · · 21 ·12·;s·1:::: :::::: ::1· -···2·21·66 





































L. D. Bou<l . . . • • • . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . July 1, 18i9 
G. w::~:~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::J ±!i i:tm 
~;t~~io~~l~::::::::::::::::::::::: :: : : : : : : : : J ~~1. q: m~ 
,T. R Glo,er ......................... . ........ . . .. .. .Aug. 7, 1879 
,Tohn L. McCoy ...... . . ..... . ..... .. .... ..... ...... · 1 Oot. 6, 1879 
~-- ~li:.t~~::::::::::::::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : t;ff 2U!H 
ilif t f:n; :: i: :: ; \! i ;; i :11: i: i 11 i; Jll I /\\!i I~ II 
,J. R. Glover . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sept. 12, 1879 
Milton Sa11tee ............. . ..... .... .............. ·1 Sept.18, 1879 
f!f}.:~::;:::~: :;i~ ~:: :::::-::: ::::) f~:f:!fll 
r·I.-i~~~~·:::::::::::: :::::::::::: ::: :::::: :::::: ~~f 3g: m~ 
R. ,v. Rrunt, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Oot. 29, 1879 
w. H. l{TTiOk . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • • • • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . K ov. 20, 1879 f,t¾;1t; :: : : : : : :: : : ::·:::::::::::::: :·::::::::: til!. !!: im 
L . B. Gorham ............... . ...................... - Nov. 21, 1879 
"\Yilliam Minto . ........ ......... . ...... .......... . . Oct. 22, 1879 
H. ,T. Stevenson... .......... ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jan. 2, 1879 
~-- f fu~~7:1~~~:::::::::::::: ·::::::::::::::::::::: ~~f 1~'. i~~i 
N. I,. Berdan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Oct. l!l, 1879 
T. J . Dewoody ..... .. ...... . ........................ Deo. 12, 1875 
t l:~-i1t~~::::::::::::::: :·:::::::::::::::::::::: ~:I ~t mi 
George B. Tolman ............ ....... ..... . ........ . Sept.11, 1876 
Y,~~~~el~:~~'Js·.·.·.·.·.·. :::::: :::::: :: : ::::::::: ::: : : : tet:. 2i: m~ 
Milton Santee ............. ....... .... ............ .. .Tan. 10.1880 
*Nu~0i;;t"~::: ::::: ::::::: ::: ::: ::::: :: : : : :::::: ii:::,.- :~: f:~g 
t1¥: iie!~~:~ : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 1~.tg. i~: m~ 
~:: : : : ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 1 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I: : : : : : i: ~i: ii: , 
- - - - - - - - - -- - - - ---- - . - . - - - --.. --. - . - -- -
•::~·: r 1•I:: ::::::1•/:• ;•::;H 
············ !····· · 
............ , ..... . 
11 02 32 
12 18 46 
5 00 00 
42 45 
13 37 66 
28 79 00 
26 58 45 
13 41 71 
53 68 62 
11 01 24 
4 64 64 
14 73 54 
45 18 15 
51 02 68 
: : : ii: ~i: ~~: ! : : : : : : : : : : : : : i~ !~ :i I···· 47.30.4i 
••• ; •• '.'.; '.5 j ; ; 7.17; 1°; I:\: l: •• :: l l. 
············ ········· ·· · 1··· · ·········· 
: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : f ... T ~n~ 
: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 1-: : : : : : : : ~~: ~~: 
...... ······ 1·. .. . . . ... .. 5 11 81 
: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ..... 2:. :: . ;; . 
: : : : : : : : : : : : I : : : : : : : : : : : : 1~ · · · ·ii· ,is· 94 · 
5 77 21 
62 75 39 
23 00 00 
23 40 00 
39 00 40 
~n 19 87 
10 49 25 
54 30 04 
6 04 85 








: ; ; ; ~; ~~;~;; I ~~~~~~~!!~~; I:::::~~: ii:~~: I:::: iii:;~:~~-
59 72 01 
59 .32 72 
37 02 92 
27 59 87 
111 38 47 
98 07 07 
238 65 13 
52 2e 28 
218 40 44 
59 76 31 
18 20 75 
27 26 62 
32 73 37 
262 70 39 
519 18 69 
323 58 14 
126 67 78 
14 74 58 
G6 02 47 
140 30 84 
207 14 41 
94 21 12 
21 57 00 
350 27 20 
6 41 62 
31 66 87 
7 10 03 
39 60 84 
120 69 12 
240 11 06 
46 38 05 
10 02 00 
387 25 92 
117 22 29 
86 66 82 
2 76 56 
59 76 47 
55G 69 05 
1 74 47 
0 11 38 
• •::::;: ;; • ;; I::::!:•:•!• :1 ..... ! :r::! 
2
~ ~~ ~i 1:::::::::::· 
3 74 36 
0 79 21 
2 8 56 
2 46 17 
2 49 48 
10 46 12 
15216 
6 03 51 I ••••••••••• • I ··••• ••• •••• 
13 46 60 
· · · · ·i~· ~t· ir I::~:::::::: :1 ..... : .~~. :~ 
• • • • • •ii• 78. 90 · 1 : : : : : : : : : : ~ • I • • • • • • • •• • • • 
29 15 
5 17 96 1 ........... . , . 
24 82 ........... . 
1 71 97 ............ , . 
4 69 90 
.. ..... ........ · · · .. .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . ...... ........ . ... .....•. ... .. 4 76 28 
···· ··· · ············ ············· ·· · · ····· ······· ····· ··· ··········· 74766 1············ 1···· ········ 
:\:::::: •• :: .:.:: ::i::: :: ::.::;i~ .. i~ltl ;;:;;:~ :: •• =~= ::::o:~ 6ti 
........................ 
1
. .... .. ....... 34 30 40 I 179 19 13 
· .. · · · · ..... · · · · · · · ..• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . 59 49 43 
. . . . . . . • . • . . 14 00 00 137 05 18 180 05 ;'.;3 
• • • • • ••••••• I •••••••••••• • • • • • • • • • • . • . . 5 21 27 33 07 14 
1 17 10 
2 5 37 
2 59 19 












D.-Statement of mimber of 'iniles sul'veyed in Califotnia, J-o.-Continued. 
I Dnte of con- , M 'li I B 8 d . J g . I Meander. Connectino-N'ii1t1t' or snr, {')"Ot, _ ~c~ enc a11. ~ t:m ard. Township. ect1on. ~ Traverse. liuks. "' 
\ ,',o """''"'" • • • • • • • • • • • . . • • • . • . • • . • • . . . . I >'ob. 14, lSSO I:":': ."".': ~t'-': ,h,: n ': '.".': ch•: !k': . '.": cl" lk• I _ . '1[': ,h_•: '.'.'. I "';;'ti':: _-'f • ,h, 'k,· "'. ,h, U '. 
!iiiitI}i!!i-i!;; ijj i ;; • I (ii I: i I :;11 I[. ([. ~( •: {i,li!! !I ~11~1111 !Ii 11\i I [ i !~~~ 1 ••iii i: l: i: ;::!. !:: :;[ :~~!!:I ... !!!-1-i- • :: •• ·!.~;I:• I I'.ii. ii~) •• ; ; • • l •ti 
'l'ot11 I. . _ ........................... _·.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 859 Tifil1 426 30 6f• .,, 778 oo 91 1 34, 599 21 02 . 146, 821 52 36 3, o:;s r,3 3!) 27 04 75 I nu on 0!) 









































C. I I G) I A. B. D. E. F. ~ ?- I - - - -, 
... i:i ------, g I 0:, A ! ~ ,,;; 0 ~ 0 a~ «: ~ <D • I t> ~ 0 p p, 
I 





.s I ~"O ?--. ;... "' 0 r I "" ~1 ti! A t·~ <A "8 ~ ~ I ;=I iS ~ ~ __ ,., 0 I 'a A ;e ~~; 0 A A z p., 0 ~ ~ I p ~ p 
- ---. - - -- ----
A r>res. A cl'es. A cres. A cres. A cr es. A cres. I Acres. I I 
lnl Township 1 north , nm gti .i 1>:u ,t. . / Monnt Oiablo 
1 
•••••• • •• • • • •••• •• .. • • • • • • • ••••• .. ... .... I ..... .. ... 22, 853. !l9 . . . .. . . . { :8Ra1?Jo~q&u!n l 18fi. 01 
1 , 
1 
,1 ve1, c. S 
San.Joaquin) 
2a l Town:1hi1> 1 n01·th , range 6 east.. . .. '10 ........ . 1 •••••• • ••••• I 10, 213. 00 .. . .. ...... . ....... J.. .. .... ... 12, 302. 80 
1 
... .. . .. { ar~~ Rf J:;:- > 4:12. 20 ' 
I 
I I I 
1 , &c. J , 
3 Township 1 north,range 32 east ... . . tlo ..... .... , 6,065.20 .. . ......... . . . .... . . ... . .... . , . .............. . ........ ! .....•.•. 1 .......... .. . ...... .. 
4a Township 2 nortl1, range 5 cast ... . .. do . .. ...... 1 . ........... . ........... , . ••• •••• •• .. .. ...... •• • • •• ... • .. 21 , 699. 62 j . .... ... { 
1
s~,;:~~&~~ J 792. 60 I 
5 Township 2 north,range 25 east . . ... rlo .. ....... ' 14,147.84
1 
...... . ..... 1..... . .... .. .. ..... . 8, 880. 00 .. ........ .. 
1 
••• •• • ••••••••••••••••• • • • •• •••• 
· , Bird Island 
6a T ownsh ip 2north,runge 27 east. . .. .. tlo ... ...... 1,503.38 .. . ... .. . . ..! .................... ...... .......... ... .. ... ( ..... ... 5 aud Mono (21 ,536.62 
l ( Lake. 5 
7 Township 2 nor-th, range30 e,lst .. 1·· · ·do . . . ....• . , 
S Towns~p 2 north, range 31 east. . . . ... do . .. . ..... i 
9a Township 3 north, 1·ange 10 east . . . . .. do .. .. .. .. . 
:J.Oa '1:ownship 3 north, range 25 east. . . . rlo . . . ..•... 1 
lla Township 3 north, range 29 east. ..... do .... .... . 
:12 Township 3 north, range 30 east . . . .. . clo . ...•. . .. 
13 T ownship 4 north, range 28 east .. . . . . do . .. ...... 1 
14 Township 4 north, range 29 east . . .... do ... . .... . 
15 Township 5 north, range 2Seast .... . . tlo ... . .... . 
16 Township 6 north, range 18 east . . . .. <lo .. ...... . 
17 Township 6 north, range 19 east . . ... . do . ....... . 
18 Townshil) 6 north, range 20 east ... •.. <lo . .. ..... . 
19 Township O north, range 25 east . . . ... do . . ..•... . 
20 Township 6 north, range 26 east . ..... do ......... · 
21 To,Tilship 7 no1·th, rang-e 19 east .. .... do . ....... . 
22 Township 7 north, range 23 east ... ... do . . . ... . . . 
!.!3 Township 7 north, range 24 east .. . .•. tlo . .. . ... . . 
24 , Township 7 north , range 25 east .. ... . do . . . ... .. . 
;iilin 1 ::•:: :: • : ••::•::• :·•:>·)•••::·: •: •.:.;; c•: ?• •••••: :::• • •••  
0: 
~ 
.A cr es. 
2'.l, 040. 00 
22, Llti8. 00 
0, 065. 20 
22,492.22 
23, 027. 84 
23, 040. 00 







l, 732. 00 
742.15 
23,043.36 




2.l, 058. 96 
22,979. 80 
23, 040.00 













E.-Iist of lands Blll'l'eyed in Ca1'ijorniajrorn June 30, 1879, lo June 30, 1880-Continued. 
I >t·-~l)dplion. :hflol'itlian. 
vwm1hip .l'.! notth, rnng 3 east.. Monot Diuhlo 
:J3ci 
:owuship 13 uortb, r11nge 3 east ..... . do ........ . 
Township 20 uorth, nrnge 5 east .. , .... do ......... ! 
'l'ow111:1bip 20 north, range 6 east .. . .. clo ......... , 
Towu .. bip :!O Horth, ruuge 7 east. ·I· ... do .... . .. .. I 
Township :?2 north, rimge, 17 east ...... do ........ . 
Towm,bip ~3 uorth, rungo 10 east ..... . du .. ....... 1 
Towut.1hip 2ti north, rnuge 12 cast ..... . do ... ..... . 










lil, i24. 22 
22,838.24 
22,540.58 
21 766 75 
22: 893: 20 
21, 498. 85 
:.!2, 580. 99 
19,058.77 
34al Tow11slli. p 2i north, range 3 east ...... do ......... 1 21, 395. 89 asa 'l'uv;Jl,ibip '.!7 north, range 4 east. . .... do . .. ... .. . 23,635. 02 
:io Towm,ll1p 27 llortb, range 18 Past. ..... uo . . . . . . . . . 22,082.38 
:17al Townsb1p2i n,n·t11,rauge14E'ast. ., .. . . do ....... . 
Tuw111:1ltip 28 north, l'nllP,t' 3 t>ast ...... do ........ . 
To11nship 28 north, rau!!1' 4 eai:it ...... do ........ . 
Towut-bip :?O nouh, rnuge 3 east ...... do ........ . 
\.lnl'l'·c.1wn>1.hip :?0
0 
1101'1h, mnp;o 15 N1sl. ..••. llo .... ..•. . 
42 ' l 'uw111<hip2011ort11,ruugol7<'ast ...... do •....... 1 
l:I T,rn 111<hlp ao twrth, rnugo 17 enst ..... do ........ . 
Iii 'l'ow11~-hl1>:J:! 1101th,1·1111~0 2east . ..... clo ··· ······1 I~ ' l'ow11,;hl11 :1:! 11111th, 1~1111;1' 14 l'Ul:lt ••••• uo .. ...... . 
co,, ;1:11w11"hipa:1 11oith;m11Jl111501111t ••• do .. ..••••. 
l'7 I, ll\\'11!1hl11 fl~ nurf )1 1 lflll~f) 16 I'll!!( . , 1 (lo , .. . ... .. 
15,799.84 
23,922.91 
]7, 280. 71 
21,984.06 
Hl, 604. 07 






A. _, B. 
~ i g 
c.-,j ·~ 
.t . ~ 
;... 3) ' t.,.. A.§ ~ 
























A •· ·········1······· ·· :1 
:::::::::::f :::::::: ::::: ::::: 
D. I E. F. 
-. ,~ Q § ~,d ~ p 
0 I .:i .:l s. - ~ A Remarks. ,;;: -
<::J; I ft~ ~~ ~ I ~! ., ro ~-~ c.-,j f~ ... ~ 
"' p, > ~ A .... O p P=l 
Acres. I ..d.cres. Acres. 
15, 518. 62 ........ { A+area of} Feather :J, 064. 86 
River. 
3, 138. 71 i ........ { .A+area of} 
·---·-- --··· 1 Feather 6, 069. 60 
River. 
m:~~ l::::::::::::1::::::::::.1:::::::::::::::::::::::: 
::::::::::::1 : :+ :::: : : ] . i,jjflj :: : : :: : :::: ::: : : 
....... ..... ..... .... . 
1
.. ........ D 999.59 ........ 5 Dk~~~~v°f ( 2,973.40 l Lake. 5 
. : : : : : : : : : : : I: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ~it ~i : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : . 
• ::: : .. • • •: : • • •. •; .• : • • •• • • •••I•~.::\;;·;: i ; • :~ ::· ~~· ::: ; • • • • l • ~s:~[: I:;:;,;:~ •
............ , ............. ....... I ............ 1 2, 467. 62 I ........ 5 Honey ( 1, 739. 15 l Lake. 5 
: : : : : : : : : : : : I:::: : : : : : : I:::::::::: I:~~~~~~~:~~:\::::: i ~~: ~~: \::::::::::I:::::::::::::::::::::::: 





















22. 963. 67 >-3 
22,717.51 >-
22,893.20 t::i::1 
22,832. 66 ~ 
22,700.99 0 




22, 980. 67 1-4 z 
25,042.91 >-3 tzj 
19,200. 00 t:,:, 








~1, 840. 08 
I Township33 noith,rangeJ4east ...... do ······-·· 19 Township 33 north, range 15 east ...... do ..... - . - -~ ~ownsh)p 33 north, range 16 east .. 1. - - .do ..... - - . -
,>l Iownsh1p 84 north, range 16 east ...... do .. - - . - - . 
52a Township 35 north, range 2 east.. . - . do .... .. - .. 
53 Township 36 north, ran,(re 2 east ... - . . do . .. - .. - - . 
f>4a Township36 north,range 6east .. J--· do - ·-····- · 
."i5 I Township 36 north, range 7 east ...... do . ... __ .. . 
?6 :3;ownsh~p 3~ north, range 11 east . . !. ... do ... · ----· 
,>7 Iownsh1p 36 north, range 12 east ... - - . do . ... - - ... 
58a Township 37 nortb,range 6 east ...... clo ... ·- --·· 
59 Township 37 north, rani:re 10 east ... - .. do . .... - - . . 
~O Townsh~p 87 north, range 12 east.· 1 · - - . do .... - - - - -
4.il I Township 37 north, range 16 eaat .. 
1 
.... do .. - .. - - .. 
62 Township 38 north, range 3 east ... - .. do ..... - - - . 
<!3 1 Townsh)p 38 north, range 10 eaat ..... . do .. _ .... _. 
~4 Township 38 north, range 16 east ... - - .do .... - . - - . 
ti5 Township 39 north, range 2 east .... - .do .. - . - .. - . 
-06 Township 39 north, range 3 east ...... do .. ------
67 Township 39 north, range 4 east .... - .do .. - ... - - . 
68 Township 39 north, range 10 east ... - - clo .... - - - .. 
tlO I Township 39 north, range 11 east.. __ . do ... . _. __ . 
70 ~ownsh\p 39 north, range 15 east ... - - clo .... - - - .. 
71 Townslnp 40 north,range 2 east ...••. clo --------· 
72 Township 40 north, range 3 east ... _. do ... ... .. . 
73 I Township40 north,range 4east ...... do···· -----
74a Township 40 north, rani:re 8 east .. ___ do.···-···· 
75a Township 40 north, range 9 east .. . __ do .... _ - - . -
76 1 Township 40 north, range 10 east . .. _ .. do ...... _ .. 
77a Township40 north,ra.nge12east .. --- clo ··· ·-----
78 Township 40 north, range 14 east . . .... do ...... _ .. 
79 Township 40 north, range 15 east ... _ - . do ... . - . _ .. 
80 Township41 north,range 2east .. . .• . do---- ---- · 
81 Township41 north,range 4east ...... clo ···· -··-· 
82 Township 42 north, range 2 east ... __ .do .... - . _ .. 
83 Township 42 north, range 5 east ... - - . do ...... - .. 
84 Township 43 north, range 2 east ...... do ..... _. _. 
85 Township 43 north, range 3 east. -1 · . -. clo . -... - - - . 
86 Township 43 north, range 5 east ...... clo .. ... . - .. 
S7 Township 44 north, range. 1 east ... __ .do .... - - - _. 
88 1 Township 44 north, range 2 cast ...... do ..... . - - . 
80 Township44 north,range 3east .. ' .... clo ···· ---·· 
90 Township 44 north, range 4 east .. . - .. clo ... . .... . 
01 Township 44 north, range 5 east ..... . tlo ... . - - - •. 
92 Township 45 north, range 1 east .. I .. - .clo ...... - .. 
93 Township 45 north, range 2 east ... - - do ........ . 
94 Township 45 north, range 5 east .. . - - . do .... - - - - . 




































• : ••• : : • : • : . : :: ••• : : : : • :: •• : •••• I : : t i~i~- ::: :L ii • ::  :•••• t •• : : •••••• : :::  :::::  
: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : .. ~~·- :~~-- ~~. 2• i~~: ~~ : : : : : : : : : : I:::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
:•••••::••J::::: •• ::1:::::: ••• :······i···· I·.:.: '.'.'.'.'•1••<•/1•••::•······ ·····~······ S" Area of l -332. 85 ........ < Lily Lake. S 351. 08 
. _::::::::: : 1:::::::::: I:::::::::: I._~:~~:~·-~~ .1 · --i,' 040: ii· 1:::: :::::: I::::::::::::::_ ... 
15, 680. 00 I • • • • • • • - - • - • I • • • • • - • • • • I • • • • • • 
400. 00 , ..... -.... , . ............ -.... -•.... 
• • • • • • • • " • • • l • • • • • • • • • • I • • • • • • • • • • I • • • • • • • • • • • • I • • • • • • • • • • • • I • • • • • • • • • • I • ,. ., • • • • • • ,. • • • ,. ., • • ., ., ,. ,. ,. ,. • 
................ . ........... , .......... ... · ·----------- 1----- -··· ··· •· ..... ... ... 1 .............. .. ......... ........ . 
. - - - ..... - . · 1 · .... .... · 1 · - - - ..... · 1 · - . - ....... · 1 5, 8S8. 45 1 · ..... - - - · 1 · - . - ... - ....... . ...... - . 
: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ...... ~~: ~~. ii; 425.- 00. : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
.......... .. , ........... . ... . ....... ... .......... , 1- ---- ------· •·· ·· ··--·· •·-···· ............ __ ....... ___ _ 
12, 067. 58 ....... _ - ....... - ......... -•. ·,·. 11, 360. 00 
11, 052. 54 . - - - ..• - - - - . . - - - ••. - - . . . - . . . . . . . 12, 000. 00 .. - - - - .• - __ . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... _ .. __ .. __ ...... __ . 
17,152.11 ············ ·· ·· ····-· ·······-·· 5,440.00 ---·······-· ··-·-·- ·{ g;:t~i } 448.63 
Lake. 
22, 902. 59 . - ... __ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - - - - - . _ - . . - ..... - - - - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... - . - . . . ____ .. ____ .. _____ . _ ... . f!j~f: 1: ::::,?::::: :: ::::): 5;;~:;;: :;<:::: :::::::: ::::::::::::):::::: 
22,947.10 1······ · - ---- ······ · -- ·--·- -···· ···--······ · ··· -·· ·-·--· --- -- - --- · 20, 244. 17 . __ ......... _ .. __ ... _ .. _. _ ... __ ...... _. , . _ ... __ .......... __ .... _ .. 



































































1 ll'!-ll'l'ipl iou. l.{t>Ti(\i:rn. 
Htl • T,,wu,.hip ,I;, nurtb, l'tlngu 17 Ntst . . "llount Diablo . 
!Ii j 'l't1\\'lli1hlp 46 llOl'tlJ, t'llllj!U 1 OM1t. ...•. clo .... ..•. . 
!II-> 1 Township 4U north, 111ngu 4 f'ast. ..•.. do . . •• .•••. 
flfl 'l'owu:-1hip 16 north, mnge ;; l'nst ..• •• . do . ....... . 
lllOa Township 46 north, rnuge H> en>1t ...... tlo ........ . 


















Town-1hip 17 u ,wt h, 111ngt, ~ l'nst ...•. do ...... .. . 
Tuw11,1hip -Ii north. muge 1G t>nst ...• . . tlo ....... . . : 
' l'owu-.hip 47 north, ruugE' 17 l'flSt. . .•• . tlo .......•. 
' l\rn m1hip 4~ 11ortb, mugti 17 en;;t ...... 110 ••••• •••• 
Tow11sh1p O nortlJ, runJ!e 6 west ..... 110 • •••••••• 
'l'ow11:-1bip 8 north, muge 3 wegt ..... llo ... ..•••. 
'l'owuship 8 north, 1·nuge 5 west ..••.. clo ..•...••. 
'rowu11hip 11 north, mnge 4 west ....•. do ........ . 
Town11hlp 11 north, rangell west ...... 1lo .. ...... . 
'.rownllhlp 12 north, l'llnge 3 we11t ...... tlo ......•.. 
'l'ow11,..hlp 12 uortlJ, mugo 4 west. . ... . do .... .... . 
'fow11,..\1lp 13 north, 1·nuge 4 west. •• ••. 1.lo ........ . 
'J'u\\ n11hlp la north, 11mg1., 5 Wl'St ••.••. ,lo .••. .... 
·1:11wn1'h\p 14 1111i-th, i-nng1• {1 Wl'~t .•.• • . do .......•. 
l ,nw u"hll' 14 um·th, t·illl~ll Uwe~t ..... tlo ....... . 
I ,11w1u,hip Hi north, r·ong.o U w,i,it •. ' .. do .•.••.. 
































<l>°' t,,-,~ fS 



























> o ~ ~ 
--- - ____ , __ _ I ~ 1-
.A.c1·es. 
16,906.85 
Acre..~ . Acres. .Acres. 
.Acres. f'U J 
.Acres. 5 IArea o P· 
, .Acres. 
...... ....... . } per Lake . f.i30. O'J 
11,305.83 
2:?, 985. 59 
0 I 1 5 Area of l "O 7,276.80 . ....•.. .••. ..•.•..... 
1
.... .. . . . . 5,907.0 .••........... ...... ~ Rhett Lake. 5 9,566 . ., j Area of 1 
10,576.52 
1 
.....•...... ! .......... 
1 
...................... 1 ............ , ........ 1 
1
~~~f\t!~e f 12,483.48 
I l Island. 
10, 977. 60 . . . . . . . . . • . 1, 646. 00 . . . . . . . . . . 7, 854. 04 ..•.......... ..... . . •......... ... .• ••. ....... · ' 
14,743.55 .....•.......•• •.. ....... ...... .... ...........••........ ·····•••·· ....... ... .............. 1 
, 5 Area of ( 
8, 864. 13 , ............ I • ••••••.• ·1 ·......... i .... .. ...... I 7, 080. 69 ...... . · 1 u~!treL~k:. 5 7, 619. 18 I 
13, 562. 49 . ... ...•. .. J ..... .............. I 9, -140. 00 .................•.. f Lii~eii!a. } 43. 21 I 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . I · . . . . . . . ... ! 702. j!) ... ..... 5 i~ri~a~ ( 2, 645. 00 
• { Lake. 5 
ii\ m ~ : •:,rm !: : i••  ••: •  • ~• •  •  :• • :; ::: :r 1 • •• • • • • •• • • r • ::~: :: · • ••••:•••it•••:••••::• i~: m: ~i 3' ~~~: ~i : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ·. : : : : : : I : : : : : : : : : • 1 : : : : : : : : : • • ••••• •••••••• 






14, 743. 55 
23,564.00 
23, 04.5. 70 
14, 653. 58 
2, 667. 53 
















































1Hl Tuwn,:hiplinorth,rang<> ;,~est ...••. do . .••...• . 
J:!ll Towm1hi1118 north, rang•' 7west ..... . do ... . ... . . 
1:!l Township 19 north, range 7 west ...•.. clo . .•. , ... . 
122a, Towm,hip 19 north, range 13 west .... .. do ..... . .. . 
12:l 'l'ownship 20 no1 th, range 7 west .. 1 •••. do ..... .. . . 
124 Township 21 north, range 7 west ...... do ...•..... 
125 Township 21 north,range 8west .. 
1 
. .. . do .. ..... . . 
126 Township 21 north, ra}lge 9 west - . ..•. do ... ... .. . 
127 Township 21 norLh, range 10 west ...• . . do . ....... . 
128 Township 22 north, range 9 west- ..... do . ..... .. . 
129 Township 22 north, range 10 west ..... . do . .... .. . . 
130 Towiisbip 23 north, range 9 west . . .... do ..• . . ... 
131 Township 23 north, range 10 west ...... do .. .. .. .. . 
13~ I 'l'ownship 28 north, range 8 west ... ... do ....... . 
l~3 -i:ownsh(p 29 n01th, range 8 west . .... . do . ..... .. . 
l,!4 'I owns hip 29 north, range 9 west .. . .. . do .. .... .. . 
1:-1:i Towmhip 30 north, range 8 ·weilt· .. .. do . ....... . 
136 Township 30 north, range 11 west ...... clo . .. . .... . 
1;17 Township 30 north, rang:e 12 west ...... do . ... . ... . 
l;38a
1 
Townsh~p 33 no1th, range 3 west .. , .... do ..... ... . 
139 Township 34 north , range 3 west· .... do .. . .. . . . . 
140 'l'O"-"'DShip 39 north, r-ange 1 "_·est.· 1 · .. . do ..... . . . . 141 a, Townsh~p 39 001 th, range 2 west . .. .. do ....... . 
142a- Township 40 north, range 4 west ...... do ......... , 
J43 Township 40 north, range 5 west .... .. do . ... . ... . 
144 Township 41 no1th, range 1 we3t. . . . do . .. . . ... . 
145 Township 41 north, range 2 west- .... . do . .. ..... . 
146 Township 41 north, range 4 west .. . . . do ....... . 
14i Township 41 nort11, range 5 west . . ... do .... .... . 
148 'l'ownship 44 north, range 1 west-. • . . do .... . 
149 Towns11ip 45 north, range l west ..... . do . ... . 
150a Township 46 north, range 2 west ... •• . do . ... . 
.t5la Township 47 north, range 2 west- .. .. . do .. .. . 
152 Township 48 no1·th, range 1 west ..... . do . . . ..... . 
:j.53 Township 48 north, range 2 west ... ... do ....... . 
1:»a Township 1 south, range O east .. . ... ilo . ....... . 
135 Township 1 son th, range 13 ea st .. ... . clo ........ . 
156a Township 1 south, ra,nge 26 cast ... .. . do ... .. .. .. 1 
1 south. range 28 east ...... do ........ . 
1 sonth, range 29 east ..... . do ........ . 
1 south, ranp;e 30 east ..... . do ....... . . 
lsouth,ra1.1ge3least ... _ .. do···· ·- ··· . 






Ht2 Township 2 south, range 26 east . . . .. do ........ . 
sou th, range 27 east .. 1
1 
.. .. do ........ . 
south, l'ange 28 east . .. .. . do ......... 1 
south, range 29 east . . .•• . do ......... , 





::!3, 164. 40 
23,444.56 








23, 047. 96 
20, 552. 16 
23,061.20 
23,020. 34 
23, 073. 10 
2,678.28 
8,960.00 






























23, 0~7. 97 
•••••••••••· r•••••••••·: :•·•::·••I••••••••·••• ••••••••••••!•:•••:••: l•:·•·•••••••••••••••:•:: I 
- - - • - - • - - - • -! .... "' ...... . : . . ... ..... . 
............ , ... ... :: ::i::::::::::1:::::::::::: '::::::::::::1:::::::::t:::::::: ::::::::::::::: ' 
320. 00 I _ ....................... I 
: : : : •: •::: • •: •: • ·•:: •::;:::: •::::• ·••if :W ti•,:::::::::::• i •• •: •:::: : : • •::: •• • • ·: •::::: •::: I 
•:::: • •: • •• : 1 : • •;;;;;; ! • • •:;:: • • •; • • ~: i !I::· •• • •;if~•! :;: ; i • • • ••! ••: : : •:• •: •  • •;; ;; ; • 1 
+ .• j••••.•••••••••• ! ••••••••• ; : :: ~t 88 : ... :, !!i l! 1: ••••••• : •••••••• ••••••••••••••••. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . \. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 520. 00 1 • ...••••••.••.......•••••••.•.. 
: : : : : : : : : : : : 
1 
: : : : : : : : : : 
1 
: : : • : : : : : : ••• • • 5;i2: -1 o. : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : . : : : : : . : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : . 
' l .Area of ~ 7,378.23 ! .••.••• ••• , ...... . ........... ... . 11,148.06 , ··· ···· · SanfoaqUlll 240.00 
1 Rrver. I 
•••••••• • I •••••• • - . .. ............. I • •• •••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••• ·I 
~ Area of i 642. 08 428. 91 ........ ) Gull Lake. 5 ~31. 27 
••••••••••• • I• •••••••• I ••• •• ••••• : •••••••••••• !: ••• •;;;;;;. i •••••••••••••••• : •••••••••••••••• ! 




















~3, 036. 98 
23. 035. 87 
22,954. 67 
22,952.57 












































17::?a ' Tow1I::1hip 




















11 '1'11-\\11 .. hip 
ltl3 'l'ownshi1i 
llll '. t'ow 11 ship 
11_1:; 1 ruw11 11hip 
100 \ 'l'uwuehip 
\ll7 •1:.,w11i1_1t1 11 
'IIJB 1ruw111ihlp 
l\ili , 1 l'1,wn11hl11 
E.-List of lauds s111·t•eyed in California from jztne 30, 1879, to ju,ne 30; i880-Continued. 
I B. I C. I 
1----- :- ---1-----
'.A . D. E. 
l A • ..:, ,c 
cl! .S § A §,a 





Dt'scriptiou. [hlrritliau. . §.s t E s..a ~ 1J 11~ ~ i I~ !? ~,g t' ~ ~-~ ®-~ ~~ ~ ;s 65 ~ ~ o ·~ A A -~ o 0 ;:a __ H __ 1 p __ P=i __ -1 1,,g a:,.,::l !:; 55 A p Remarks. 
~ son th, rouge 31 rast .. Mt. Dfahlo . - - -
3 south, r:ln!!;O 30 east . ... - .. (lo - - - - - . - - . 
3 south, r,m~e 311•11st .. ·-- ·t1u. - --·- - .. 
3south,rnu)!;e32east .. 1 •••• 110 •.••.••.. 
4south,rt111~0 :loast .. • .... do----····· 
4 soutl.l, mnp:e '.li east .. ' .... c10 ...•..• •. 
4 strnth, rnnge31 east. -l· ... (lo - .. - . - . - -
4south,rnuge32l•nst · · ;----do----··--· 
5 south, range 3 enst ...... (lo ..••. - .. -
5south,11mp:e ie11st ...... clo ----·---· 
5south,rnuge3lenst .• • ..• . do--------- : 
5south,raoge:l2ent<t ....•. do ........ . 
5 south, rnuge36eust .. , ..•. do . .... ... . 
~sonth,ran,,__"o37enst . . 
1 
.... clo ········· I 
a south, rtlll!!;03Seast .• ---tlt> .•.•.. .• . 
1 Gsouth,rltn:.?;O 4l'nst -- 1·- --c1o ----·----
Gi.outh,rnuge 5t-n!lt __ .. . . (10 ··-·----- : 
Gi<ontb,r:111gea~ct1st .. l. ... 1111 -· --· --- -1 O ::1outh, rnup:1•36 cast -- 1- · .. (lo-·-·· - ---
6 south, mugc37 cn,;t, __ .... clo ........ . 
Gsoutl.l,r,mgt~3Sen,it ...... do----·---- .. 
7 south,mugc lPast . . ----<lo . ..•..... 
7 irnuth, r,111gc 4 eMt ...... do ....... . . 
7 ,south, rnn!!;O 5 t',lst __ .... 110 ... .. ... . 
7 11outh, r;111.!!;e :n 1•1\;;t . -i- ·. -tlo - .•... - - -
7 south, r,111c;1• 32 1•asl •..... do .... . ... . 
7su11th,11111c;1::l:it'11st .•.•.. 1lo ..•• . .... 
7 11011th, 1·,m~1: :io 1·11st, __ ..•. do ..•... _ .. 
7 111111th, mui:;1137 P:lst .. 
1 
.... do _ .• __ .•.. 
tilllh, l11Ugt13~t'll><l •••.. ,(lo ..••..... 
u11th,r1111gu _ t1•ast •• , •••. tln ...•..... 
•111 th , 11111g11 :11 flll!!L •••••• tlo ..••...•. 
tilll It, 1nn;.:11 :u 11:t!II _. _ .... <to • _. _ .. __ • 
lcre~. 
23,996.52 
?-) j·)5 17 2a: sos: 49 
22,995.19 






10, 6:W. 08 
22,997.40 





], '.l83. 24 















:::t1:~~·::: '::~~1;~~·:: ,::~~~~::: l:::t~~~·:::I ... ~~1~~~-~~- ::~~1;~s~:.1:::: :: :::: :: ... --.. -- ---



















23,150. 57 0 
23,040.00 ~ 
23,573.91 t,,j 
22,891. uo ~ 
23,471.82 p,,-~ 23,073.76 ~ 23,172.54 
22,997.40 0 23,094.62 1-rj 17,792.85 
1,609.96 ~ 23,558.58 ~ 24,841.72 t,,j 23,043.24 
22,862.37 1--( 
23,041.60 z 













200 I Township 8sonth,rnnge35east .. 1 •••• do ......... ! 13,617.60 1·· ·········· 1. ......... .•. . ••.•• 9,440.00 .•...•... • .. . ......... 1 .............•.•••...... 1' 
201 Townsb)p 8south,range36enst .. 
1
, ... do ........ . 
1 
5,416.48 ············1······ ············· · ···.)······;· 200.00 17,441.32
1 
.................... ... . • 
~g; , iff;;fil~ Hmt:E!HHm :: ::J~ ::::::::: ~ViE:; :::::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: <;:.:~;:~~. :::::~6~:~~: :::::::::~ 1:::::::::::::::::::::::: 
~'05a l Townsh\p 9south,range33east .. 
1 
.... do ·········! 9,453.52 1············ 1········· .... ..•. .. lii,586.48 ......•.............•......................•.. 
gi~ ~~~~t~ i:~~It:~::~:::::::i :· :::.~}~ :: :::::: :, 1::g~~:~i 
1
:::::::::::: :::·:::::. : ::::::::: 1::i:g:gi :::::::::::: :::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::: 
W8al Towusl1ip 10 south, raugo 2 e11st .. . ... do ........ J 11,870.24 .A. . . . . . • . • • . . • . • • . . . D ...................... .A + D 11,833.68 
!E f.ml~!Hrn~m:~m,rntrd] : I :!:Hi~ }~1} :::::: :: :) : :: :: :::::::::: :: :::: :: : < ::: :: 
{ 
.A+ area } 213a Township 13 south, range 2 east . .. ... clo ... ..... · I 2, 10;;. 93 .A. l . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 583. 73 . . . . . . . . of ~alinas 18, 729. 10 
River. 
231a Township 2u sonth, raIJge 11 east. .. .. . do . . . . . . . . . 6, 319- 23 A. . . . . . . . . . . . • •. . . . . . . D ...•.. c..... . .. . . . . . . . .A+ D. 16 743. 65 iit IiEmrn il!lt~ii m =Ji :::::: ~:ffrn -::Hi:1: ::::: :::::: ::·:::: ::: ::::: : ::::i< :::::::::::::: 
236 Townsbip25sonth,range 8east . ..... do .. ....... 17,731.68 A. .••••. ..... .......• . D ...................... .A. +D 6,170.34 
·r~ 111!111 !!!Ii 111 ~ 11 •: 1:11 • •rn•:: Ii 11 : I !iii:: ••I•: 1: •:•••I: ::;: ![1 ;, ... : :r • r:: • ••r •:: t : •::: ... : •}: ('.\ 
246a Township29 soutb,range13east.. .... do ......... 11,244-26 1 .A. ,.......... .••..•.••• .........•.. ••.....••... F .A+l!' ··ii.985.oo· 
~~a ~~~:~!~ f~ !~~ik'. ~=~f: i ;::t ::: :i~ ::::::;:: 1~;tgg:~: .. ~~·.~~~:~~. :::::::::. :::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: ::::::::: .. ::::::::::::::::':::::::: 
249a Township 21 north, range 10 east .. San B ernardmo 20, 528, 16 , ........••.. I.......... . . . . . . . . . 2, 259, 20 ....• ....••. 
23, 65'1. 60 
















































































1,r~,:ri pt h,11. 





































































Acres. A cres. Acres. Acres. AcrC.I'. Acres. Ac•·es. 
'I'll\\ nship 4 north, 1~\nge !!0 west. .. . . tlo . . . . . . . .. 9. 686. 00 .A - ••..•.••. , - • • . . • . • • • D ..... .. .... - . . . . . . . . . . A + D 12,881.40 
1!1!111\111! llil\1!1111111 ill! •111 !!!• -illl ::::111li: !\ [~11 :·111::/ :!m~ 1111'. ll!'.l iii!l! i!ii'.'.\ !l'.ii!lll}'. 1 
'J'11w11khi1~ 10 1101th, rnnl'e !'!5 wrst. .... llo . . . . .. . . . 9,170.05 A ................ .. -- D _.... ....... . . . . . . . . . . A+ D 13 903 11 
'. l'.11" 1111hi1l l\l 111n th, rnuge .!ll west. ... do . . . . . . . . . 1, 066. 11 j A , .... _..... .. . .. . .. . . D . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . A+ D 22' 010: 41 
,li'" 1tMh)11 10 11011 h, 1·n11e:l· :.!7 west. , .. do . . . . . . . . . 4, 771. 70 A , . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . D .....•. ___ .. __ ... __ ... A+ D 18' 322. 3l 
·l:::~~:::l:n: i: ::::~:t:~·~!:~~ ~~~L:::j~ ::::::::: ~MM:i~ :::::::::::: :: :::::::: :::::::: :: 10,244,06 ................................ .. ... : .. ..... . 
' \ owushlp •I tm11 th rnn, . 1 Rt I l ' ~ 9. 941 22 ............................. . . 











0 ~ H 
~ 
Acre.s. P:l 
8,222. U t.rJ 
22,798.80 
8,389. 84 w 
22, 7SO. 00 t.rJ 







22,951.53 0 23,175.84 ~ 22,567.40 
24,286.47 
..;, 24,113.86 P:l 24,254.96 
24,088, 18 trj 





.23, 119. 69 l;:d 
23,040.00 1-1 
23,076. 6G ~ 2B, 073.16 
23,076. 52 



















































Townshi11 /i sou th, rango 
Township 5 south. r:111ge 
Township 6 south, rnngo 
Township 11 south, rango 
Township 12 south, range 
Township 15 south, range 
Township 15 south, rru.1ge 
Township 15 south, rauge 
Township 18 son th, range 
Township 2 south, range 
Township 2 south, ra.ngo 
Township 2 south, range 
Townsh\p 4 south, range 
Township 9 south, range 
Towuship 9 south, range 
Township 12 south, ra11go 
Township 14 south, range 
Township 18 south, rru1ge 
Townshi11 1 north, rrmgo 
Township 1 north, range 
Towmship 2 north, r:mgo 
Towuship 2 11orth, range 
Township 2 no1-tb, rango 
'l'uwnship a north, rano-o 
Township 3 north, mn;;o 
Township 3 north, raugo 
Towushi]) 3 1w1·tl.l, rango 
Township 1 south, rango 
Township 1 south, rm1g-o 
Township 2 south, 1·n,uge 
Towrn,ihip 2 south , range 
Township 2 south, range 
Township 2 south, rnug-o 
Town!clhip 2 south, rnng;e 
Township 3 south, range 
Township 3 south, range 
Towm,hip 5 south, rnugo 
Township 5 south, rango 
Township 2 son th, raugo 
2 CML •.... llo ..... ... . 
3 enst. ..... do ... ..... . 
1 <'ast ...... uo .... .... . 
1 east ...... do ........ . 
1 east .. . •. . do ........ . 
2east ...... do ........ . 
4 east ...... do ........ . 
5 east ...... do ........ . 
l e'.lst ...... do ........ . 
2 wost ..... do .... .... . 
3 west ..... do ........ . 
4 wost ..... <lo ........ . 
8 west ..... do .... .... . 
3 west ..... tlo ....• ... . 
4 west.. .... do .... .... . 
3 west ..... do . ....... . 
2 west .... . tlo ....••... 
1 wost .. ... do .... .... . 
6 cast.. Ilulllboldt ... . 
7 enst .. .... 110 ......• . . 
6 oust ...... do .. ...... . 
7 east. ..... 1lo ....... . . 
8 east ...... do ..... .••. 
3 ea!!t ... .. . do ... ...••. 
6 east ...... do ........ . 
7 oust ...... clo ... ...•.. 
8 east ... .. . clo .... .... . 
l 1~nst . ..... tlo .... .... . 
6 east ...... llo ........ . 
1 east ...... do ....... . . 
2 east, ...... do ....••• .. 
6 east ...... do . ....... . 
7 ea,it ...... do ........ . 
8 east ...... clo ........ . 
7 cast . ..... do ....... . . 
8 en~t ...... do ... ..... . 
3 east._ .... do . ....... . 
4ea8t ...... do .. ...... . 
1 west . ... do ........ . 
14,368.21 
11,205. 66 















E, 343. 65 
23,027. (i2 












































.......•.••. , .......... , .A.+D 
.••••....... , .......... , .A.-j.D 
17,276.32 , ..•.........•...•.•.... , ..... . 
5,702.00 
8,463.85 




22. 241. 58 




































274,767.0216, 991, !)02.17 
. 1 I 
Township 1 north,r:10ge 5oast .. MonutDiablo . .................................. ..•• ••.........•...... *23,090.00 .......... Estimated area*..... . 23,090.00 
~~~:tl~ ~ ~~~:it::~~~: ~~~:t: ::: .~i~ ::::::::: :::::::::::: .. ~~·.~~~·.~~. :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::::: =~~:~~i:ii :::::::::: :::::j~ ::::~:::::::::: ~~:~ti:i~ 
{ 
Estimated } 
Aggregate .... .. . . , ................ ,5,126,87819 I 321,225.98 1 l, 646. 00 6,430.40 11,092,683.4!) 1125, 186.11 I 42,485.82 
Township 2 north, range 27 east ..... . do . . . . . . •• . 154. 48 .......... .. ... - - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . •••• •• . . . . . . .••... . . . . . . . . af~t_!~do 22,885.52 
Island. 
~: i:i: ~~ I:::::::::: ::J :::: :: : : : : : :: : : : : :: : :: :::: :: :::::. 
5,579.16 F .A.+river+F 3,064.86 
Townsh~p 3 north, range 10 east .. 1· ·· ·clo ........ . 
Township 3 north, range 25 east ...... do ........ . 
Township 12 north, range 3 east ...... do ........ . 
15, 900. 96 1 · .......... · 1 · ..... ... · 1 · ........ . 
15,194.88 ...•.. ·-···· ................... . 



















E.-Li11t of lands sun-eyed in California from, Jnne 30, 1879, to June 30, 1880-Continuecl. 
l)l'.~niptilln. :Uoridiun. 
'l\rnm1hip 13 north, rnugo !'? l•:H,L. 1 Mo=D~~lo I 
'l',rn u::ihip :!:! north, rn11gt, 17 l':lst . .. ... do ........ . 
'l'o wm,hip :!ti north, rnugo l:i l':t><t •• . .. . tlo .. ••. .•.. 
Township :!7 1101·tlt, raugo 3 1•ast. ...•. do ........ . 
'l\rn 11ship :!7 north, 11111g1• 4 l'ast .. .. . do ...•..... 
'l'1rn nship :!7 north, 11111!!0 H east ... ... tlo . .••..••. 
'1'01111::ihip :!6 Hurt h, r:lll!!L' 3 l'llst ... .. . do ..•...... 
Towuship :!S north, 1'1111!!0 4 l':tst.. . .. do . ....... . 
Township :!!l not th, 11111g1• :l l':tst ...... do ........ . 
T1rn m1hip !10 11orth, 111ngo 1;:; l':tst ...... do .. ...... . 
' l'1rn 11ship 3:.! north, rnugu 13 C'Ust ... ... do ..••.. .• . 
'l'ownship 35 north, rnngo :.! t'ast. ..•• tlu ........ . 
'l'1rn11ship 36 uorth, 11111gl, G east. ..•. . do ..••..• • . 
Tim n::1hip 37 llOl'{ h, 1"1111!!0 6 l':tSI ...... do ........ . 
Township 10 nm·th, rn11g1, 8 l'llst. ..... do ...... •• . , 
Tow.11::1hip 40 north, rangl, 0. t',liit ...• • . do ......••. 
TmHtship 40 uorth, rnng1• 12 l':tst. .... . clo ........ . 
Township ·16 north, nlH!!I' 15 t1a::1t ...•.. do ..••.•••. 
Tow11ship 6 north, ran~o 6 w1•st ..... clo ......•.. 
'l'own::ihip 8 north, 111 nt:l' 3 Wl'st • .... do ....... . . 
'l'ow1111hip R 11orth, r1111gl1 5 w1•st ...•. do ..••••••. 
Tow ni.hip 11 north, rnn~o 4 WP::it, • .••. tlo ..•••••.. 
'l'O\n1ship 11 north, 1·an~l' 11 w1•::1t.. ..• . do .. ••••••• 
'l'owuship l:.! 110rlh, rnn!!o 3 w1•st. . • . do . ....... . 
'l'11\1·1111hip I:! north, l~lll!!ll 4 W(•:lt. ..• _ .clo ....... . . 
'l'ow1111hip 1:i uullh, 11111gt1 ·I wc,-t • .... llo ........ . 
'l'uw11,,hip H 11urt h, rnn~o 5 w1'"t. 1 •••• <lo ..... .. . . 
' l'own!lhip rn tml'th, 11111!{0 ti w1•st •. •• <lo ..•••••.. 
' 1'111\ 1111hl11 l!l 11u1·t h, mniu 1:1 w1·:ll . .•.. ,lo ...... .. . 
l'11w11Rhl1, :l~I llUl'th, 1m1g11 :I WI'>\( , .••• ,lo ........ . 
'
l'.nw.1111hlp llll llul'tl1 1 111111,:11. :.! w,·s. t,.
1 
... 1\o .• .•••.. 
l ,11w111,h)p •IU 11111th, 1·1111g11 4 ww,t, • .. 1\0 •••••• •• 
,I ,'_l\\'1thliq1 •Ill llurl h, 11111~1• :.! \\ 1•1-1( ,. 110 










17, !J42. 20 
3,904.44 









G, 385. 05 
7,108.78 
4,030.63 





























B. C. D. E. F. 
d 
d +!, "O Q ~ A A • p 0 ::s esl"O ~ 0 A p l> Elrd ~ p. I Remru:ks . ... t h ~ 'l.1 a5.-d <I) <I) a:, 1:::1::: t;,,; ... G.) I>, ... 
~-:::l a:, 0 ~-~ § F,<c;S ... -'E ... ~ g <l)<D p ;a I> l> ~ ~ ~ ::I .... 0 p ~ 
----
----
Acres. Acres. Acres. I Acres. Acres. . . 
........ - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,818.71 ........ . · 1 .A.+rwer 6,060.60 
:::::::::]::::::=; ::::=:;; ;.:1;; 1;;::r:;; ;:;:;: ~f":::::::;;;;,o:oo 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9,541.44 7, 180. 83 .. ....... . 
. - - - - - . - ....• . .... - . 9. 005. 60 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. _ ......... ..•....•... 
..••....•.... - . . . . . . 14, 400. 00 .... _ ............ _... . ..... . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14, 380. 00 1, 040. 00 ............... . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . 6, 054. 80 4, 206. 57 . . . . . . . . . . . .........•............. 
l\l'./)I(\ ;;;;;;;; ·:i\~;I1\4i:• rn:'.I~• •(+I;;~::I;;;)r 
A. .•.•••. ... . . . . ...... .... .. ... . . . ...••• .••••. F .A.+F 20,615.39 
0, 650. 84 . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3, 111. 50 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...................... . 
-----~--- .. :::::::::: :::: :::::: 12. fa2. 40 I:::::::::::: : :: : :::::: .~:-~--- ----~~·-~~~~~~-
208. 00 • • • . • • • • . . . • . • • • . . . . 6, 612. 52 . • . • . . . . . . . . . _ .............. . .•.•............. 
.A. ...... .••. ..... .... D .........•........... . .A.+D 11,430.00 
: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ~: : : : : : : : : ~ ~: : : : : ii: ~it !i I: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
. . . . . ... . . . . . . . .. .. . 20,800.00 
: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ~~: ~!t ~~ j • ••••••••••• I • • •••• · • • . I • • • • '· • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
.... .. . ... ... ... . ... 19,744.00 
· · · · · · .•. - · . ,. · · · · ... - . . .• • . . . . . . 17,824.00 
...... ·· I······.... ....... .. . 11, s40. s4 
···· ···· ·········· .......•.. 17,960.liO 


























23,024.88 0 22,804.64 
23,040.00 ~ 
23,040.00 8 11,919.74 pj 20,477.64 
23,139.12 t_zj 
23,003.02 H 22,984.94 z 23,024.34 8 23,371.23 t_zj 










a Ttrn uship 1 south, rnu;..:o G east. ___ •. do ________ _ 
a To\\11sbip 1 south, nu1g·o 2G cast.. ___ _ do _______ --
a ' 'l'o\\u::ibip 1 south, nmgu 28 cast. . ____ do---------
a 'l'uwuship 1 south, rangt' 31 cast._ .. _ .clo - ___ . __ - _ 
a 'l'o\\ n::1hip 1 south, raugo 32 cast __ . __ .do __ __ . __ - _ 
a 'l'owuship 2 south, range 31 l•ast. _ . __ .do - ______ - -
a '.l'owuship 3 south, nmge 32 east __ . __ .do _. ___ . _ - -
u. I Tow11::1liip 4 south, nmgu 3 l·ast __ ___ .do _______ _ 
a 'l'O\\HShip 4 sontb, l"ilHgu 2i ea:it_ .. __ .do _______ --
a 'l\rnusliip 4 south, ran;..:u 32 east._ . __ .tlo - ______ --
a '.l'ow11shi1> 5 south, raugc 3 ea:it. _ . __ do _______ - _ 
ct l'owu:ihip 5 south, ruugc 7 east __ . __ .do _______ - _ 
a '.l'owuship 5 south, ran;..:o 31 east._ . __ .do. ____ ._ - -
a '.l'owu::1hip 6 south, nmgo 4 east._ . __ do . _. _ .. _ -_ 
a 'l'own::ihip 7 south, 1·ango 1 east __ ___ .do _. _____ . -
a Tow11::1hip 7 south, rnugo 4 east __ ___ .do __ .•.•. - -
a Township 7 south, raugo 32 cast ____ .. do ..• .... .. 
a I 'l'uwuship 9 soutl!, rango 33 east._ . ·-.do _--· ___ ·-
a Tuwusl!ip 10 south, raugo 2 east .. . ___ do _. ·-. _ ... 
a Towusliip 13 south, range 2 east._ .• . . do - ... ___ - -
a '.l'uwuship 20 soutli, range 11 east._ . __ .do ___ ..... . 
a I Towuship 23 south, ran;..:o 8 cast __ . __ .do _ -·- ____ . 
a 'J'owuship '.H slmth, ra111,!;o !) east _____ .do . .... __ - -
lt 
1 
'J'owrn,hip 27 so1Lth, raugo 10 east __ . _ .. do _ ---· _. __ 
a Tuw11ship:l7 south,r:mgelleast __ .... do __ ______ _ 
cc Township :!Ii SOLLth, raugo 10 cast __ . .. . tlo _. _. __ . - . 
ct To,, uship 28 south, nmg-o 13 cast __ .. _ do . ____ . _. -
a Tuwuslup :l!J south, niu:-:o 11 ea:;t ... ___ do __ ___ .. - -
u. 'l'owuship 20 south, r:wgc 12 east .. .... do ___ . _ .. __ 
a 'l'ow11:;hip 20 svuth, raug-e 13 ea:it ... _ .. du . ____ . __ _ 
a 'l'owuship 10 suutl1, rnugo 2 west ____ .do . _____ . -· 
it 'l'owusbip ~l uurth, rm1ge 10 cast- - San Horu:ndino 
a Towushi1i 21 uorth, range 11 east- - . __ .do _____ ___ . 
a 'l'owuship 22 uort!J, range 9 east ... ... do .. .. ·- __ . 
a Township 22 north, raugo 10 east ...... do _ .... __ .. 
a '.l'ownship 23 north, raugo 8 Nist-. __ .. do - - __ . _. __ . 
a Township 23 north, range 9 east. ___ .. do _ .. _____ . 
a 'l'owusbip 24 nortlJ, raug-o 7 cast. - .. - .do .. ___ .. .. 
a 'l'owuship 25 north, range 6 east- - - .• . uo .. ______ . 
a, '.l'ownship 25 nu1-t,h, range 7 cast- - _ .. do ...... .. . 
a Township 26 nort,b, nmp:o 5 east. - . - - .do - __ .. - _ .. 
a Township 27 north, 1·,wge 5 east- - ... do - _ . _. _ - _. 
a 'l'ownsbip H north, raugo 18 west - . . _ do - - ... - ... 
a 'l'o".' UShip 4 north, raug·e 20 "·est .
1
. - - . do - ..•. - - .. 
a 'l'owuship 5 north, rauge 12 west ..... do ..... - - - . 
a '.l'ownship 5 nortb, range 13 west . _ .. do .. _ ... . _. 
a Township 5 north, rango 14 west .. _ - .tlo .. _ .. - .. -
a Township 10 north, range 21 west . ... . do - . ..... . 
a Township 10 nortb, range 23 west. __ .. do - - __ . - .. 





7, 85G. 32 
1, 4!0. 00 









G, 401. 24 
!J, U06. 04 
3, 0-!0. 72 
2, 32"1,. 74 
1,995.03 
4,319.91 
10 65!) 7"2. 




10, :J40. 71l 








6, 98:l. 5G 
2,375.76 
11,340 . 92 
19,572. 79 
], 554. 40 





0, 239. 04 
2,240.00 
7,488.55 
4, !)69. 34 
18, 73:!. G6 
. __ '.'. ~~~~ ~~. : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : .. i4,"i2S: sit.~~:'.~~~~~. I:::::::::: 
______ .•. _. _ - --- .. - - - - .• _. _ _ _ _ _ _ 9,600.00 
_________ . _ _ . .•• - . - . . . , _ ... _ _ _ _ _ 19, 120. 00 .... - • - - - - - - • • • • • • •••• I - - - • • • • • • - • • 
--·. -- --···· --- - ·- - - - ... ..•• -··· 15,201.08 ·- ·· .. ------ .... ·····-
:::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : • rt: ~gi: ~~ : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : I •••• - - - • • • • • • • • • • • • •. • - -
--- ......... . - .. --- . -- _ ...••... _ 5,920.00 ---- ... ·-- .........•.. , .. ____ .. ___ . _ .•. _ •..•.•. 
- --- ... - .....•.•. . .....••••• __ .. 19,917. 60 .••••..••••......• - . - -
.••••. _ -- - - . - -- - - ...... ______ . _. 15,036.68 
·····-. __ ... - -- .....•....... ___ . 2,860.00 _ - - ..•.•.• - - ...•. - ..•. _ - .. __ . _ ..... ___ - - . - ... -
---~:~~~-- :~. : : : : :::: :: ·::: :: ::: :: 1:: ~1ug :::::: :::: :: : :: : : : : : : : : : : : : :: :::- -·-- --- ·-- --· 
. . ____ . _. __ . - - - ... - - ........ _ _ _ _ 19, 410. 00 _..... . . . • • . . •. - . - . - . . . . _. _ . . __ •. _ . ••••..••••. 
--~~·.~~~--~- ::::::: :: : :::::: :::: --iii;ii4o." oo- :::::: :::::: :::::: :::: :::::: :::::: ...... ·-----
- _____ ...... __ .. . . . • • . . .•... _... 13, 460. 84 . • . • • • • • . . . . - ... - - - - - - . - - . - .. - - - - -.... - - - .. ••. 
: : : : : : : : : ~ : : : : : : : : : : 19' }59· 28 : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : . i +-ii ---... 20: 1i 1." 2ii -
~ .A+a.reaof } 
.A ... __ . ___ . . ..... __ . ..... ...... _ 1, 583. 73 _ ••••. - . J Sa,!-rnas 18, 840. 00 
l River. 
.A _ -·--- ___ . ....... ... D ...... ·····- . - - ....... .A+D 18,742.97 






: : : : : : : : : : : : : : ·. ::::: · · - - -ri · · · · · : : : : : : : : : : : : _ ~·- '.~~-. '.~. · i :~ -fr .. -.... o: 442_- iis -









:::::::::::: :::::::::: "i+-ii-····-ii.-744.0 69-
.A . __ ....... _ ·····-·-· D -·------· ·-- .......... .A+D 20,883.36 
····-~----- ::::::~::: :::::::::: :::::~::::: :::::::::::: -~.-~t--~~- -~+~--·-·}~:.~~~:.~;_ 
.•••...•.••. ___ ... __________ . _ ......•. -.•.•..••••....... 5,152.32 . --- .. -- .•••••••.. _ .... 
: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : . _ .. _ ~ __ . _ _ : : : : : : : : : : : : 6, oi2. 96 ?~ ~ ~ _ ..... .. ~·-~Go._~~ 
______ ... . .. ____ -· .... _. . . ...... D . ..•.. ·-- - . - F D+]' 15,797.44 
-··· ··. ·- __ ............ -·· ·- - - ...••.•. - --·· - - - - -- .... ... .••••• •••. 5,224.24 
. . ___ ........ __ . _ _ _ _ _ _ • . . . • . . . . 11, 440. 00 __ ......... - . - - .. - .....••..••..•.••... _ .•.••. 
_ . ____ . _ .. _ _ .•••••. _ _ _ .••.•... _ _ ...... - . . • • . . . • . . . . • • • . . 3, 200. 00 .... _ . __ .•... ___ ... _ •.. _ 
········--·- :::::::::: :::::::::: ----·~----- :::::::::::: 2, 9i2_ 28 .~~~.. 7,285.60 
--·· .. -- . ___ . _ ...•.•. _ ...• _ .. _ ...• ____ . _____ - - . • • . . ••• •. 5,100.36 
... __ ... •• -- .• ••• • ___ . .•• • •• . . . . 20,173.80 _ --- _ ....... _ ... __ • ___ ..••••.•••.••..... -- ... . 
----·~----- :::::::::: :::::::::: ld~0_86 :::::::::::: :::::::::: -~~-D 13,200.00 
. -- ___ .•.•...... -- ... ______ .... 18,019.68 . - - .. - .•.••... - - - .. - ...•. ·-
--- ·-A-····:::::::::::::::::::: 22·~3· 72 ::::·:::::::: :::::::::: ·.A.+-u--····-is,"s51.45 
.A . _ ..... _ ... -·· .. __ .. D __ . _. - ...... - . - . ·····- .A+D 18,085.60 
































































B.-LiM of lands snn1eye<1 in California Jroni Jnne 30, 1879, to June 30, 1880-Continued. 
-- -
A. B. 
_c._j~ I E. F. 
~ .:i ~ "O 0 0 .:i A • ;!:l ~ 0 ::, c<S"O .0 
.~ ai ell ~ 0 pj ::, lh·~1·ript ion. I I ~.§ ... S,ci P, Mel'idiun. ~ I 
'° ~ 
... S,o 
"O c'5 F- ,-,;, A 
"C • 











;3 q:,....., ~ ~ 
::, A ~ ~ A ~ ... i:::; 0 ~ ~ ~o p p 









Acres. I Acres. Acres. . Acres. Ac1·es. Acres. Acres. Acres. 
'l'owu!ihip 10 north, l'lllll!I' ~5 wl.'M. Sou Bernurdino 15,544.04 . .. . . . . . . . . . . .•• .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7,529.12 ............. - - - - - - . - ..... - .... - . - ..... - -···.. 23,073.16 ]~If ~~f rni!tili]ml f <:: UH ?Wf W\\\\ 1I![H :ut / [l))<TU) ~:l~~ 
'l'own~hip '.l 11011lh,ran1to 2wl'::1t. .. do·-·-- ·--· 7,703.01 A .... ... ... -------·-· D ·-······· -- · ·····----· A+D 15,437.60 23,230.61 
fi~-;;im~ 1 ~~;ft~E~~ ~:.~~t ·};~~!Lei~::::: iHiHi I:~~::~~'.~~~::::::::::::::::::::: 1H!U~ :::::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::: !U!U~ 
RetumNl in previon!I report,; _ .••.•. ____ ... __ . 854,401.14 66,231. 62 . - - _ - ____ . - . . . . .. . . . 813, 651. 05 101, 941. ,ll 43,462. 23 381, 912. 66 2,261, 600. 01 
I 
llc•tnnw1l in proviou::1 re1lorts . _ ... _. _ ..... _... 854, 401.~. 66, 231. 62 . .. _ ....... .:.:..:..:_:..:.:...:...:. 813, 651. 05 151, 941. 31 43, 462. 23 381, 912. 66. 2, 261, 600. 01 
Ait/rl"l'l!ll ro brouitlit forwn rd _. _ ... _. _. _ ... _ ... ~· 1'.!6,878.19 321, 225. 08 1 1, 6-16. 00 6, 430. 40 1,092,683.49 125, 789. 17142, 485. 821 274, 767. 02 16, 991, 002. 17 
'l'otnl. ....••.........•...••.. .l ................ ,2i2,-li7.05 1 254,993.46 1,646.00 6,4:J0.40 279,0::12.44 23,844.86 -976.41 -107,145.64 4,730,302.16 
* 'l'ow111:1hip,1 omitted in n1port fot· last fiscal year. a Townships returned in previous reports, the areas of which are changed by subsequent surveys or amendments. 
REC.il'ITULATION. 
Al'l'l',I pnhlic lnml 11urvoy 
Ac·rl•11, 11111wr l·olunm A .••.••. ·~· .......••••• 
4,272,477. 05 
254,993.46 




An,111, 11.~ 111ir col1111111 B ................ . 
.\IT\'11, 1111 \Hit· c·nl11111u C .••. 
i\,11·1>.11, 11111wr n1l1111111 D 
,\n1-.s, 1111 p1,r· c11l11rn11 I•: 
'l>11d11nt 11111 or 1ui111111 q111111titi1•11 in c·ul1111rns V n.ml romm·ks. 
t,-, .................................. .... , .. 
4, 83!.l, 424. 21 
108,122.05 

























PUBLIC LANDS. 729 
F. -Plats made in the office of the United States su1·veyor general for California during the 
fiscal year 1879. 
j ,,; ... ... ,,; ~ ~ 0 0 p o:l '+-<_$ '+-<oo 0 ,,; °A 8 0'1•~ Q;> 8 ..; A rn A A Description. 1 Q;> b.() b.Op c.e""' ~ ~ .;a, ~ .s .i 0 AP a3 3 .b/J o:l rn Q;> .... Q . ... P, ·So -0,o Q~ Q P, cl ~ c;j f"l;l rn 
·c Q;> Q;> 0 ,!<I ~ 0 0 A ~ P-1 rJ1 E-1 E-1 ~ 
-- -- ------------
Mapsoftownship exteriors ... .... . .......... -28 26 .•••••.••••....... - ---- - .••••••••••. 







Plats of quartz and placer mines . . . . . . . . . . . . 132 134 133 254 . . . . . . . • . . . . . • ....•••••• 
Plats of private land claims ___ . ............. 22 12 . . • . . . . . . . . . 23 22 . •• •...•••• . 
~:1~h~~~~~~~~-~~~ .s~~~~:_o_r.s.:::::::::::::: :::::: :::::: : ::: :: :::::: :::::: :::::: -- ~~~- "20s' 
515 506 I 445 254 1 23 I 22 140 203 2, 10s 
.Aggregate number of maps made, 2,108. 
G.-Staternent of transcripts of field notes of public s1irveys sent to the. department at Wash-
ington, from the office of the United States sm·veyor general for California, during the fiscal 
year 1879-'80. 
Name of deputy. Date of con-tratt. 
L. D. Bon cl .•••••...•.•.•••••••••••• •••••.•••••.• ••• •••••• : • • • • . • • .July 23, 1878 
J'. R. Glover . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .A pr. 23, 1879 
~.t?w~~~faL:: ::::::::::::: ::::: :'.:::::::::::::::: :::::::::: :: ri;; ~!: i~~i 
Milton Santee .....•............................... '..... . . . . . . . . . . .A.pr. 24, 18i9 
W. F. Benson ................. ........... .... ..................... .A.pr. 23, 1879 
S . .A.. Ilanson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .A.ug. 15, 1879 
..A. G. Ruxton ....... ........................ ........ .... . .. ... .... Dec. 6, 1877 
G. "\V. Baker . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Feb. 1, 1879 
;,i[~a~1:tt·.·. ::::::: ::::: :·.·.:·. :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::::: ::: : :: ti{ 2t i~~~ 
G.W.Baker .... .................................................. .A.pr. 23,1879 
Will . H C ·lt (. , t· ) 5 .A.pr. 28, 1876 i iam . a1 on ms"ruc ions ...... .................... -... ) .July 19, l878 5 
ti i~~~~~:: ::.-:.- .-.- : : : : : : .·.·: :: : : : : ::: :: :::: :: ::: : :: :::: :.- ::: : :: j rl~;. 2~: mi 
William Hesser (instructions) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sept. 15, 1877 iitii )II:~;-~-?)}}!}!\I/'.\'.U !Ii! II! 




~ ·~ When sent. 5§ 
Z$ 
11 ..Aug. 13, 1879 
11 .Aug-. 25, 1879 
1 Sept. 5, 1879 
8 Sept. 11, 1879 
13 Sept. 12, 1879 
12 Sept. 15, 1879 
5 Sept. 15, 1879 
2 Sept. 16, 1879 
5 Sept. 18, 1879 
4 Sept. 22, 1879 
1 Sept. 22, 1879 
11 Sept. 26, 1879 
1 Oct. 1, 1879 
2 Oct. 1, 1879 
3 Oct. 2, 1879 
1 Oct. 3, 1879 
1 Oct. 10, 1879 
8 Oct. 16, 1879 
2 Oct. 20, 1879 
1 Oct. 18, 1879 
15 Oct. :13, ]879 
1 Oct. 28, 1879 
3 Nov. 4, ]879 
2 Nov. 14, 1879 
2 Nov. 28, 1879 
3 Nov. 29, 1879 
2 Dec. 1, 1879 
6 Dec. 3, 1879 
6 Dec. 5, 1879 
3 Dec. 9, 1879 
1 Dec. 12, ]879 
1 Dev. 12, 1879 
16 Dec. 13, 1879 
1 Dec. 13, 1879 
2 Dec. 15, 1879 
1 Dec. 15, 187-9 
2 Dec. 15, 1879 
2 Dec. 16, 1879 
1 Dec. ] 6, 1879 
4 DPC. 17, 1879 
5 Dec. 18, 1879 
2 Dec. 19, 1879 
5 Dec. 27, 1879 
2 Dec. 29, 1879 
1 Dec. 30,187 J 
, 
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G.-Statenient of transcripts of fi eld notes of public survevs, /c.-Continued. 
Name of deputy. Date of con-tract. 
G. W . Baker _____ •... ·--· ...... -······_·- . . . • . __ ._---· .... .. -····- Oct. 28, 1879 
J . R . Glover······- .. . ... ·-···- __ .. ·· · - __ . . _ ... _ .................. June 14, 1879 
C. F. Putnam . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Oct. 6, 1879 
S. W.Brnnt .. _ . .. ' . ... .................... · ·················· ····- May 12, 1879 
P. T. Baker.······--·_ .. · ·· ···-····-·_ .....•.... __ -··· _ ...•..... . M ay 24, 1879 
r.1 ·::~:in· :::::::::::::::::: : :::::::::: :::::: ::::: :: ::::::::::: g~~:· 2~: mi 
J. R. Glover ............. _____ ....... ... . . ........ . .... .. ......... Sept. 12, 1879 
A. B. Beauvais ........ .. ......... ·· -· . . .. . ....... . _ .. ··-- _. -··· .. June 28, 1879 
S. A. Hanson··-· ... _ .. -···_ . .. . _ ....... ·· · -· · .·- .... . ·-···-·--- .. .Aug. 9, 1879 
Milton Santee ....•......................... .. _....... . . . . . . . . . . . . Sept. 18, 1879 
S . .A. Hanson .. ..•............•........ . . .... . . .. . .. ..... . ... .... . Feb. 11, 1879 
L. D. Bond .................... . ....... -····· ... .. ... _ .... . . _ ... - . . Sept. 26, 1879 
A.T.Herrmann ---···-········ · ····· · · · ···· · ········· ···· ········ July 25,1878 
Do .. ... ....•.. __ ...........•.............. ___ . _ ... ..... .... Jan. 3, 1879 
f-I: ~~~~~·:::: :::::::: ::::::::.-::::: :: ::: :::::::.-::::::: :::: :: : i~t 3~: m~ 
S. W. Brunt ............. ... .. ....... ............. . ............... Oct. 29, 1879 
W. H. Myrick ··········· ·-·· ···· ···----- -- ··-··- -··- ··--·-- ·····- Nov. 20, 1879 
JohnL.McCOY---····-············-··-········-·················· Aug. 1,1879 
R. F. H errick ... . . ..•..................... . . . ___ ........ . . . . ...... July 18, 1878 
1".°·s1:G~1~h';'i!~. ·_-.-.·.·. ·.·_-_-_·_·.-.·.·_-_·: .. ·::: :: :: : : : : : :: : : : : : : : : : : : : : :::::: g~~- ~~: mi 
William Minto . .. .. .. ...... . ...... .. ........ . . . ___ .. .. . _ ... ___ __ . Oct. 22, 1879 
A. T. Herrmann __ _ .-··· ___ ............. ........ __ ...... ..... ..... Aug. 12, 1879 
C. F. Putnam . ..•..• . . . . ··-· .. .. . _ ...•........ ·-· · .. _. __ -·····_ ... Mar. 2, 1880 
N. L. Berdan ...... ___ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Oct. 19, 1879 
L. D. Bond ............... ·---·· ··· ...... ........... ____ ___ -· ---· __ Dec. 3, 1879 
8:i~~= fJ£~~~-::::::::::: :-: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ~:~t 1i: mi 
James E . " roods. _____ ___ ._. -····· . __ . .................. ..... .... . Nov. 20, 1879 
Milton Santee .. ' . ....... ...... ....... ........ .... .. ........ .... . . . Jan. 10, 1880 
'William Minto . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Oct. 22, 1879 
L . D. Bond ...... ....... ... .. .. . . . ..•. ... . . .. . ............. .. .. .... J an. 26, 1880 
S. A. Hanson . ................ . .......... . ........................ July 23, 1878 
F. G. Ward ....... .... ... ......................................... Oct. 21, 1879 
James E. Woods .........• ......... ........... . .................. Nov. 19, 1879 
S . .A. Hanson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dec. 3, 1879 
L. D. Bond .... _ ..•.......•..•........... _ . . .............. . . .. __ .. . Jan. 26, 1880 
fw.~~:~~tt!::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: .~~\ !~: ~~!~. 














































D ec. 31, 1879 
Jan. 2, 1880 
Jan. 3, 1880 
Jan. 7, 1880 
J an. 8, 1880 
Jan. 10, 1880 
Jan. 16, 1880 
Jan. 31, 1880 
,Jan. 16, 1880 
Jan. 17, 1880 
Jan. 29, 1880 
Feb. 4, 1880 
Feb. 6, 1880 
Feb. 9, 1880 
F eb. 9, 1880 
Feb. 19, 1880 
Feb. 19, 1880 
Mar. 2, 1880 
Mar. 3, 1880 
Mar. 5.1880 
Mar. 17, 1880 
Mar. 17, 1880 
M ar. 18, 1880 
Mar. 20, 1880 
Mar. 24, 1880 
Mar. 30, 1880 
Apr. 1, 1880 
Apr. 12, 1880 
Apr. 22, 1880 
Apr. 26, 1880 
Apr. 27, 1880 
May 5, 1880 
May 8, 18 O 
May 11, 1880 
May 12, 1880 
May 22, 18 O 
May 2i,1 O 
May 28, 1880 
June 4, 1 O 
,Tune 9, 1 0 
J une 11, 18 0 
June 16, 1 O 
June 16, 1 0 
G G.-Transcripts of field notes of public sul'l'eys sent to the United States land office8 from 
the office of the nited States sw·i·eyor general for California, during the fiscal year 
1 79-' 0. 
Unit d ta tes j 
land office. 
Eureka ....... . 
1) ••• ·•·••· 
Do ... ..... . 
l>o .. ...... . 
Do ..... . . 
Do ....... . 
1>o ..•..... 
Io .. ...... . 
J "· ..••• ••• 




l)o ....... . . 
D scription. 
Eb~1f~/~~Ita~~idiri ion of township 1 outh, ranrr 2 w t, Hum· 
Exterior ancl subdiri. ion of township 2 south, range 2 w st, Ilum· 
bolclt m ridian. 
Ext rior of town hip 2 onth, ranrre 7 ea!lt, Ilumlioldt meridian . -..... . 
Exterior of to~" hi.p 5 outh, range 7 a. t, Ilnmboldt m ri!linn ... .. . 
E~:~ii;~~d ubdiv1 ion of town. hip 5 north, ranrr 3 ea t, Humboldt 
• ub,livi. ion of town hip i north ranrrt'I 3 n. t, Ilumboldt meri!lian . ... . 
Exti·iior of town. hi 1, 10 north. r~urre"l east, Ilumbol<l meri!lian .. ... . 
1':- lf·~-l~r.of town hi1, .. 1 anil 2 outb, ranir 1 a. t, Humbol!lt )n:ri1linn . 
· uh,hn. ion of towu. lup 1 outb ranrrn l a. t llnmholdt mrr11lum .... . 
:ub,1!,i- !Oil of towu. hip 2 onth; ran~ 2 ·ast: Humb lclt nwr!rliau .. .. . 
ul1<hvl 1ou of town hip 1 utl1, ran~ Oen. t, Humboldt m mlian ... . 
.'uhdivl ion of town. hip 5 onth rang 3 I'll t 1Iumbolclt m rirlian .. .. . 
:,1hdhi fon of town hip 5 011th'. raD,!!f' 4 a. t'. Hum holrlt rueri1li1ut . . . 
11l1<1ivi Ion of hH ·11 hip 30 north ranrrp 1'.! w t Ilumholrl 11l rirlian .. 
1/hdhi iou of town hip 30 uorth: rani1· 11 we 1: Ilnmboldt meridian .. ~,Ir;~ of t,,wn hiJ> 3o north, t,iu;.w 11 nucl 12 w, t. Humb ldt rue-
Dat of con· 
tract. 
PUBLIC LANDS. 731 
G G.-Trar1scri1Jts of field notes of public s~ruys, g-c.-Continued. 
United States I 




Eureka ........ Interior of township 2 south, range 1 west, Humboldt meridian . ...... . 
Do ......... Subdivision of township 11 north, range 1 east, H'.lmboldt meridian ... . 
.July 18, 1878 
.July 23, 1878 
.July 23, 1878 Do ..... .... Humboldt meridian of townships 10, 11, 12, and 13 north, range 1 east . . 
Do ......... West boundary, H. V. R., of townships 7 and 8 north, range 3 east, and 
townships 8 and 9 north, range 2 east, Humboldt meridian. 
Do ......... North boundary, H. V. R., Indian reservation, Humboldt meridian .... . 
Do ... ..... . E xterior of township 5 south, range 4 east, Humboldt meridian ....... . 
.Aug. 24-, 1875 
.Aug. 1, 1879 
A.ug. 24, 1875 Do......... Exterior of township 7 north, range 3 east, and townships 8 and 9 north, 
range 2 east, Humboldt meridian. 
Do ...... . { 
Do ........ . 
Susanville .... . 
Do ........ . 
Do ........ . 
Do ........ . 
Do ........ . 
Do ........ . 
Humboldt meridian line of townships 9 north, ranges 1 west and 1 east } 
Exterior of township 8 north, range 3 east, Humboldt meridian ..... . 
Exterior of town-1hip 9 north, ranges 1 and 3 east, Humboldt meridian 
Subdfrision of township 9 north, range l west, Humboldt meridian ... 
Subdivision of township 25 north, range 10 east, Mount Diablo meridian. 
Subdivision of township 24 north, range 16 east, Mount Diablo meridian. 
Subdivision of township 26 north, range 15 east, Mount Diablo meridian. 
Subdivision of township 27 north, range 13 east, Mount Diablo meridian. 
Subdivision of township 29 north, range 15 east, Mount Diablo meridian 
West boundary of township 29 north, range 15 east, Mount Diablo 
meridian. 
Do .. ...... South boundary of township 30 north, range 17 east, Mount Diablo 
meridian. 
Do........ W est and north bonndary of township 32 north, range 15 east, Mount 
Diablo meridian. 
Do .. ...... . Subdivisiou of townsl1ip 27 north, range 14- east, Mount Diablo meridian . 
Do......... Portion of exterior of township 27 north, range 13 east, Mount Diahlo 
meridian. 
Do . ........ Subdivision of township 29 north, range 17 east, Mount Diablo meridian 
Do ......... Exterior of townRhip 29 north, rang-e 17 east1 and townships 31 and 32 
north, range 14 east, Mount Di:-tblo meridian. 
Do ......... The ninth standard north, range 17 east, Mount Diablo meridian ..... . 
Do........ . Subdivision of township 32 north, range 15 cast, Mount Dia,blo meridian 
Do ......... W est ancl north boundary of townships 32 north, range 16 east, Mount 
Diahlo meridian. 
Do. . . . . . . . Sn bdi ,is ion of township 32 north, range 16 east, Mount Diablo meridian. 
Do .. ....... Wrst boundary of township 33 north, range 15 east, Mount Diablo 
meridian. 
Do . ....... . W est boundary of township 37 north, range 16 east, Mount Diablo 
meridian. 
Do........ . West boundary of township 38 north, nmge 16 east, Mount Diablo 
Do ........ . 
Do ........ . 
Do . .... ... . 
Do . ..•. .... 
Do ..... .•.. 
meridian. 
Exterior of township 4-5 uorth, range 15 east,, Mount Diablo meridian .. 
Boundary of township 45 north, range 17 east, Mount Diablo meridian .. 
Boundary of township 46 north, range 15 east, Mount Diablo meridian .. 
Boundary- of township 47 north, range 17 east, Mount Diablo meridian. 
West boundary of township 48 north, range 17 east, Mount Diablo 
meridian. 
Do ......... W est boundary of township 46 north, range 17 east, Mount Diablo 
meridian. 
Do . . . . . . . . . .A portion of the exterior lines of townships 24- and 25 north, range 16 
east, Mount Diablo meridian. 
Do .. ....... Subdivision of township 30 north, range 8 west, Mount Diablo meridian 
Do . .. ..... . Subdivision of township 32 north, range 14- east, Mount Diablo meridian 
Do .. .. . ... . Subdivision of township 37 uorth, range 10 ast, Mount Diab lo meridian. 
Do . .... .... Boundary of township 47 north, range 16 east, Mount Diablo meridian. 
Do... ..... . Subdivision of township 88 north, range 10 east, Mount Diablo meridian 
Do .. ....... Subdivision of township 39 north, range 11 ast, Mount Diablo meridian 
Do . ........ Subdivision of towmihip 39 north, range 10 east, Mount Diablo meridian . 
Do ......... Sub(livision of town hip 40 north, range 12 ast, Mount Diablo rneridiau . 
Do ......... Subdivision of township 22 north, range 17 ea t, Mount Diablo meridian . 
Do......... Subcli vision of township 33 north, range 15 east, Mount Diab lo meridian 
Do ......... Subdivision of township 30 north, range 17 east, Monnt Diablo meridian. 
Do . . . . . . . . ubclivision of township 30 north, rancr 12 ast, Mount Diablo meridian . 
Do ...... ... Subdhision of LOwnshlp 30 north, ran"e 15 east, Mount Diablo meridian. 
Do......... Subdivision of township 31 north, rauge 17 east, Mount Diablo meridian 
Do......... Subdi Yision of township 31 north, rang 18 ast, Mount Diab lo meridian . 
Do......... 'ubclivision of township 32 north, range 17 cast, Mount Diablo meridian. 
Do ......... 1 ubdivi ion of town. hip 33 north, range 17 ea. t, Mount Diablo meridian. Do......... Subdivision of townsbiJ> 33 north, range 16 east, Mount Dia blo meridian 
Do... ...... Retracing sixth shmdard north, range 15 cast, Mount Diaulo meridian 
Do ........ . Exterior of townships 39 and 40 north, ranges 14 and 15 east Mount 
I Diablo meridian. ' Do .. ....... , ,ubcl~v~s~on ut: townsh~p 33 north, range 14 east, Mount Diaulo meridian. Do ......... ubd1v1s1on uf townslnp 34 north, range 16 east, Mount Diablo meridian . 
Do ... ...... 
1 
ubcl\Y\B!OD l)f townsh~p 39 north, range 15 east, Mount Diablo meridian. 
Do ........ . , ubcl~v~s!on ot: town h~p 40 north, range 14 a t, Mount Diab lo meridian. 
o......... ub(hv1s10n of townsl11p 40 north, ran"e 15 ast Mount Diablo meridian. 
Do . . ;· .... Suhdiyi . ion of t_own. hip 26 uo!th, 1·an~e 12 east: Mount Diablo meridian. 
SanFranc1sco .. E.·t r!<>~· r tracmg of towushlp 17 north, raug 12 west, Mouut Diablo 
meridian. 
.Aug. 24, 1875 
.Aug. 24, 1875 
Sept. 18, 1879 
Sept. 29, 1879 
Oct. 28, 1879 
Sept. 18, 1879 
.Apr. 24, 1879 
.Apr. 24, 1879 
May 6, 1879 
.Apr. 24, 1879 
Sept. 18, 1879 
Sept. 18, 1879 
Sept. 18, 1879 
Sept. 18, 1875 
.Apr. 24, 1879 
.Apr. 24, 1879 
A.pr. 24, 1879 
.Apr. 24, 1879 
.Apr. 2i, 1879 
Apr. 2'1, 1879 
Apr. 24, 1879 
.Apr. 24-, 1879 
.Apr. 24-, 1879 
Apr. 24-, 1879 
.Apr. 24, 1879 
Apr. 24, 1879 
.Apr. 24, 1879 
Sept. 8, 1879 
Aug. 15, 1879 
Sept. 18, 1879 
.July 23, 1878 
Apr. 24, 1879 
July 23, 1878 
.July 23, 1878 
.July 23, 1878 
Oct. 28, 1879 
Dec. 3, 1879 
Apr. 24, 1879 
.Apr. 24-, 1879 
.July 25, 1878 
.July 25, 1878 
.July 25, 1878 
.July 25, 1878 
.July 25, 1878 
.July 25, 1878 
Apr. 24-, 1879 
.July 25, 1878 
Oct. 21, 1879 
Sept. 18, 1879 
Apr. 24, 1879 
Oct. 21, 1879 
Oct. 21, 1879 
Oct. 20, 1858 
.Jan. 10, 1880 
Dec. 30, 1878 
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U nited States 
land office. 
San Francisco .. 
Do .. . ..... . 
Do .. . ..... . 
Do .. .. .... . 
Do .. .. .... . 
Do ........ . 
Do ...... . . . 
Do ....... . . 
Do ... . .. .. . 
Do . ... .. . . . 
Do ...... .. . 
Do . .. . .... . 
Do . ..... .. . 
D o . . ..... . . 
Do . .. . .. .. . 
Do . . . .. .. . . 
Do ..... . .. . 
Do .. ...... . 
Do . .... ... . 
Do .. . •..... 
Do . ... .... . 
Do ........ . 
Do ........ . 
Do ....... . 
Do . ....... . 
Do ........ . 
Do ........ . 
Do ........ . 
Do ........ . 
Do ........ . 
Do . ... .. .. . 
Do . ....... . 
Do . ....... . 
Do ....... . 
Do .. ...... . 
Do ........ . 
Do ........ . 
Do . ....... . 
Do ........ . 
Do ........ . 
Do ........ . 
Do . .... ... . 
Do ..••..... 
Do ........ . 
Do ....... . 
o .•••..•• . 
Do ....... . 
Do . ...... . 
Do ...••. .. . 
l>o ........ . 
I),.······ D 
Description. Date of con-t ract. 
Subdivision and retracing of township 17 north, range 12 west, M ount Dec. 30, 1878 
Diablo meridian. 
Subdivision of to"roship 20 north, range 12 west, Mount Diablo meridian . 
Subdivision of township 21 north, range 9 west, Mount Diablo meridian 
Subdivision of township 21 north, range 10 west, Mount Diablo meridian. 
Subdivision of township 22 north, range 9 west, Mount Diablo meridian. 
Subdivision of township 24 north, range 9 east, Mount Diablo meridian. 
Fourth standard, along south boundary of township 21 north, range 13 
Sept. 24, 1877 
Oct. 6, 1879 
Oct. 6, 1879 
Oct. 6, 1879 
.A.ug. 7, 1879 
.A.ug. 16, 1877 
west, Mount Diablo meridian. 
Exterior and retracing of township 25 south, ranges 8 and 9 east, Mount .A.ug. 7, 1879 
Diablo meridian. 
Subdivision of township 23 south, ran~e 8 east, Mount Diablo meridian . .A.ug. 26, 1879 
Exterior and subdivision of township 5 south, range 3 east, Mount Feb. 11, 1879 
Diablo meridian. 
Portion of exterior of township 6 south, range 4 east, Mount Diablo Feb. 11, 1879 
meridian. 
Subdivision of township 6 south , range 4 east, Mount Diablo meridian . Feb. 11, 1879 
Portion of subdivision of township 6 south, range 5 east, Mount Diablo Feb. 11, 1879 
meridian. 
Exterior of township 10 sonth, range 2 east, Mount Diablo meridian .. . June 14, 1879 
Interior of township 17 south. range l west, Mount Diablo meridian . . . Julv 25, 1878 
Portion subdivision of township 20 north, range 13 west, Mount Diablo .A.ug. 14, 1877 
meridian. 
Exterior of townships 21 and 22 north, ranges 9, 10, and 11 west, Mount Oct. 6, 1879 
Diablo mel'idian. 
Subdivision of township 22 north, range 10 west, Mount Diablo meridian . 
Interior of tow11ship 23 south, range 5 east, Mount Diablo meridian .. . . 
Exterior of town hip 24 south, range 8 east, Mount Diablo meridian .. . 
SubcliYisiou of town hip 25 sonth, range 8 east, Mount Diablo meridian . 
Portion of exterior of township 26 south, ranrre 9 east, Mount Diablo 
meridian. 
Portion of subdivision of township 27 south, range 10 east, Mount 
Diablo meridian. 
Oct. 6, 1879 
Jan. 3, 1789 
.A.ug. 9, 1879 
Au". 7, 1879 
Sept. 12, 1879 
Sept. 12, 1879 
, ubdivision of township 9 north, ranire 11 west, Monnt Diablo meridian. Dec. 26, 1 78 
upplemE>ntal subcliYision of township 11 north, range 11 we t, Mount Aug 30, 1 79 
Diablo meridian. 
ubdivision of town. hip 24 south, range 8 east, Mount Diablo meridian. 
, ulJ<li\·ision of towmihip 19 north, ran_ge 7 west, Mount Diablo meridian 
.'ubdivision of township 21 north, range 8w st, ::\lount Diablo meridian. 
Portion of exterior of township 23 north, ranges 9 and 10 west, Mount 
Diablo meridian. 
ubclivision of townsbip24 north. range17 west, MountDiahlomeridian 
, 'ubtli'dsinn of township 26 Routh, range 9 east, Mount Diablo meridian . 
, ul,clh'ii;ion of township 10 south, range 2 east, fount Diablo meridian . 
ubdidsion of township 23 north, ran_ge 10 w •. t, MountDiablom riclian 
Ext Prior of townships 7 an<l . onth, ran gr 1 east, Moim t Diablo meridian . 
To~-t l_t boundary of township 9 north, range 11 w st, Mount Diablo me· 
ndian. 
.A.ug. 9, 1879 
Nov. 21, 1 79 
Nov. 21, 1 79 
Nov. 21, l 79 
ul,cliYif>ion of township 14 south, ran_ge 5 ast, Mount Diahlo meridian. Dec. 10, 1 74 
Snbclidsion of tow11ship 17 north, ran_gP 17 west, MountDiablo meridian , pt. 15, 1 77 
Exterior retradn" of township 19 north, range 13 west, Mount Diablo Mar. 25, 1 79 
meridian. 
Interior retracing of township 19 north, range 13 west, Mount Diablo Mar. 25, 1 79 
meridian. 
Ex tnfor boundary of town hip 11 north, rang 24 west, an Bernardino Oct. 2, 1 73 
m•riclian. 
Ext rior bonnclary of town hip 10 north, ran_ge 24 w t, an B rnardino Oct. 2, 1 i3 
m ridian. 
E~e~tli·a~~undary of town hip 32 south, rang 23 ast, Mount Diablo Oct. 2, 1~73 
Ext rior boundary of township 32 south , rang 24 a t, Mount Diablo Oct. 2, 1 73 
ru •ridan. 
Ext rior boundary of town hip 32 south, rang 24 •a t, Mount Dinblo I ct. 2. 1 73 
m ·ridian. 
Extnfor ancl uhclivi ion of township 4 south, ran-, 3 ea t, Mount F ·b. 11, 1 ; 
Dialilo meri11ian. 
, 11h1livi ion of to,,n. hip23 north, ran_ge Ow st, lfount Diablomeritlinn 
Portion of 1•xtnior of town bips 17 and l , 15 and 16 north , rang• G 
awl 7 wp t, fount Dinblo mtridinn. 
• :11111!\"\· i_1,n of town. h\p 16 nortb, ran_g G we. t, • fonnt Dial,]o m r\<l~on 
, nl,chn 1onoftow11 l11pl7nc>tth, ran,,e7w·.t, fo11nt1Jwhlornn1tl1:i.o 
·111 lh·i ion of to,\ n l11p l'.! north. rnn~r O w1·. t, ~fount Diablo meridian 
L~
1
~::~i1a~':1111rlary ,,r 10,,n. hip 1 north, ran"• 1 w •. t, Mount Diablo 
,nth bc,nnclar.,·of to,,n hip G. onth, mniw4 ra. t .• fount Dinhlom rirlion 
E 
11
~:.tiYn~:m1Hla1y of town bip 1 . outlt, rnngt 1 a t, Mount Di, ulo 
. ul,dh·I i•m of town hip 1 . ontb, ran_gc 1 w . t, ~ fount Dini lo m rirlian 
· ul,.lhi !on oftr,wr! hip outb, ran~· 1 wet, fonut JHnhlo ~1:rilli n 
1- ltJn oft,rnu hip 011th. ran,, 1 •11. t, Mount Diahlo ID nchan .. 
1- I n oft,, 11 hip 10 utb, 1',ll~"O l ,,. • t. )Iono Uiablo 10 ricli 11 •• 
PUBLIC LANDS. 733 
G G.-Transcripts of field notes of public su1·veys, /c. - Continued. 
United States 
land office. Description. 
San Francisco .. Between townships 10 and 11 south, range 1 west, )fount Diab lo merid-
ian. 
Do .. ...... . Subdivision and meander of township 11 south, range 1 west, Mount 
Diablo meridian. 
Do . ....... . Subdivision of township 26 south, range 10 east, Mount Diablo meridian 
Do. ...... . . Subdivision oftownsbip 27 south, range 11 east, Mount Diablo meridian 
Do.. ..... . . First standard parallel of township 4 sout h, range 1 east, Mount Diablo 
meridian. 
Do . ...•. ... Subdivision of township 4 south, range 1 east, Mount Diablo meridian . 
Do . ...... .. Subdivision of township 13 north, range 5 west, Mount Diablo meridian . 
Do . ....... . Subdivision of township 20 south, range 11 east, Mount Dia,blo meridian . 
Do .. ..... . . Fifth standard south of township 21 south, range 10 east, Mount Diablo 
meridian. 
Do....... . . Exterior of township 24 south, range 16 east, Mount Diab lo meridian .. 
Do . ...... . . Subdivision of township 24 south, range 16 east, Mount Diablo meridian. 
Stockton. . ..... Meander of t.ownship 1 north, range 6 east, Mount Diablo meridian .... 
Do. . . . . . . . . Exterior of townships 9, 10, 11, 12; 9, 10, and 11 south, ranges 15 and 16 
east, Mount Diablo meridian. 
Do . ....... . Exterior of t.ownships 9, 10, 11, 12; 9 south, ranges 13 and 14 east, 
Mount Diablo meridian. 
Do . ...... .. Exterior of towuships 9, 10, 11, and 12 south, range 17 east, Mount 
Diablo meridian. 
· Do .. ..... .. Meander of township l north, range 5 east, Mount Diablo meridian ... . 
Do. . . . . . . . . Meander of township 1 south, range 6 east, Mount Diab lo meridian . .. . 
Do ........ . Exterior boundary of township 1 south, ranges 18, 19, and 20 east, 
Mount Diablo meridian. 
Do ......... Exterior and subdivision of township 5 south, range 7 east, Mount 
Diablo meridian. 
Do......... Third standard south of township 12 south , ranges 25 and 26 east, 
Mount Diablo meridi an. 
Do. . . . . . . . . Exterior of township 2 north, range 5 east, Mount Diablo meridian .. . .. 
Do . ... - -- .. Exterior (portion of) of township 1 north, range 6 east, Monnt Diablo 
mei-itlian. 
Do ...... - .. 
1 
Subclivi.iion of township 3 north, range 10 east , Mount Diablo meridian 
Do ..... - . -. Mea.nder of township 2 nortl,, range 5 east, Mount Diablo meridian ... . 
Do . ........ Subcli-dsion of township 1 south, range 15 east, Mount Diablo meridian 
Do . ... - -- .. Subdivision of township 5 north, ra,nge 14 east, Mount Diablo meridian . 
Do . ....... . I Subdivision of township 5 north, range 13 east, Mount Diablo meridian . 
Do .. .... .. - Subdivision of township 6 north , range 14 east, Mount Diablo meridian . 
Do ..• .... .. Subdivision of township 6 north, range 15 east, Mount Diablo meridian . 
Do . ...... --1 Exterior of township 5 south. range 21 east, Mount Dia.blo meridian . . . 
Visalia ..... ... Snbdivision of township 14 south, range 28 east, Mount Diablo meridian. 
Do ..... -. -. Subdivision of township 14 ~outh, range 29 east, Mount Diablo meridian . 
Do . ....... . Subdivision of township 14 south, range 30 east, Mount Diablo meridian. 
Do .. . ..... · I SubcliYision of township 15 south, range 20 east, Mount Diablo meridian. 
Do . ....... . Suuclivision of township 15 south, range 30 east, Mount Diab lo meridian. 
Do . . . . . . . . . Subdivision of township 22 sou th, range 29 east, Mount Diab lo meridian 
Do . ..... - . . St1bcliYision of township 2i south, range 32 east, Mount Diablo meridian 
Do . . . . • . . . . Exterior of town!!hip 20 south, ranges 29 and 30 east, Mount Diablo me· 
1 ridiau. 
Do....... .. Subdivision of township 13 south, range 25 east, Mount Diablo meridian . 
Do ......... Portion of exterior of townships 13 and 14 south, rangeil 26, 27, 28, 29, 
and 30, ancl township 15 south, range 29 east, Mount Diablo meridian. 
Do .. . ...... Fom-th standard parallel of townships 16 and 17 south, ranges 29, 30, 
31, 32, ancl 33 ast, Mount Diab lo meridian . 
Do .. .... . ·· I Portion of sub11ivision of township 13 south, range 27 east, Mount 
Diablo me1·it1iau. 
Do .. . ...... Portion of subdivision of township 24 south, range 31 east, Mount 
Diablo meridian. 
Do ... .. .... Subdivision of town hip 28, onth, range 31 east, Mount Diablo meridian. 
Do .. . . . -- . . Portion of exte1'ior of township 29 south, range 31 east, Mount Diablo 
I meridian. Do..... .... Subdivision of township 13 south, range 28 east, Mount Diablo meridian 
Do........ . "ubdi.ision of township 25 south, range 20 east, Mount Diablo meridian. 
Do ..•...... Sul.JdiYisiouoftown. hip25. ·outh, range3least, Mount-Diablo meridian 
Do ........ . Sub,livision of township 26 south, range 31 east, Moimt Diaulo meridian . 
Do. - .... - - . 'ixth standarclof t-0wuship 25 south, ranges 31 anu 32 east, Mount Diablo 
meritlian. 
Do....... .. Extedor of township 29 south, rana-e 31 ea t, Mount Diablo meridian .. 
Do . . - - .. - - . , 'ubclivision of township 13 south, range 26 east, Mo1mtDiablo meridian . 
Do . - - - .. - . . SubcliYision of township 20 !!Outh, ranges 29 and 30 east, Mount Diablo 
meridian. 
Do . ....... . , ubclivision of township 2 south, range 31 east, Mount Diablo meridian. 
Do......... , 'nbclivision of town hip 29 south, range 31 east, MonntDiablo meridian 
Sacram nto... . 8nhc1ivision of township 6 north, ranp: 19 east, Mount Diablo meridian. 
Do . - . - . - - . . , ~:;a:.;';{f!~~ of townships 6 and 7 north, range 20 east, Mount Diablo 
Do . ···· ·· · Nb"t~ufr~!e;.1dla~~undary of township 6 north, range 19 east, Mount 
Do.. ...... , nb<li\"i. ion of town.ship 7 north, range 19 east, Mount Diablo meridian 
Do ........ . M ·antler of township 2 north, range 5_ea!!t, Mount Diaulo meridian ... . 
Date of con-
tract. 
Oct. 16, 1858 
Oct.. 20, 1858 
Sept. 12, 1879 
Sept. 12, 1879 
Oct. 23, 1867 
Oct. 23, 1867 
Nov. 19, 1879 
Sept. 11, 1876 
Feb. 10, 1877 
Sept. 2, 1872 
Sept. 2, 1872 
July 23, 1877 
.A.ug. 26, 1853 
.A.ug. 26, 1853 
Aug. 26, 1853 
July 23, 1877 
July 23. 1879 
June 28, 1879 
F eb. 11, 1879 
.A.pr. 23, 1879 
July 23, 1879 
July 23, 1879 
Feb. 11, 1879 
July 23, 1877 
Dec. 3, 1879 
.A.ug. 4, 1873 
.A.ug. 4, 1873 
.A.ug. 4, 1873 
Aug. 4, 1873 
Oct. 5, 1871 
Apr. 23, 1879 
Apr. 23, 1879 
Apr. 23, 1879 
.A.pr. 23, 1879 
Apr. 23, 1879 
Jnly 23, 1878 
July 23, 1878 
Sept. 2, 1878 
Apr. 23, 1879 
Apr. 23, 1879 
May 24, 1879 
.A.pr. 23, 1879 
July 23, 1878 
July 23, 1878 
July 23, 1878 
Apr. 23, 1879 
July 23, 1878 
July 23, 1878 
July 23, 1878 
July 23, 1878 
June 23, 1878 
Apr. 23, 1879 
Sept. 2, 1878 
July 23, 1878 
July 23, 1878 
May 14, 1879 
May 14, 1879 
May 14, 1879 
May 14, 1879 
July 23, 1877 
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land office. 
Sacramento . __ . 
Do . ·-····-· 





Do.·-- · ··-· 
Do.·--···-· 
Do .. -.··-· 
Do.·--··--· 
Do . ·--·--- · 
Do ..... ·--· 
Bodie.- ..... .. . 
Do .. ·-··--· 
Do.·--··--· 
Do .· --···· · 
Do.·--····· 
Do .. ·-· ···· 
Do . ...... _, 
Do.·--· ···· 
Do ..... ·--· 
Do ...... .. . 
Do ........ . 
Do.·--····· 
Do.·--···-· 
Do.· -- ··--· 
Do·--····-· 
Do.·--·---· 
Do ........ . 
Do.·--····· 
Do .. ·-·---· Do .. - ..... . 
Do.·--··--· 
Do.·--··--· 
Do·-···--· Do. __ _____ _ 
Do.·--··-·· 
Do.·--···-· 
Do ...... __ . 
Do·····--· 
Do .. ·-····· 
Description. 
Extension and subdivision of township 6 north, range 18 rnst, Mount 
Diablo meridian. 
North boundary lines of township 9 north, range 11 west, Mount 
Diablo meridian. 
Examination of portion of township 16 north, range 10 east, Mount 
Diablo meridian. 
Subdivision of township 7 north, range 22 east, Mount Diablo meridian. 
Subdivision of township 13north, range 12 east, Mount Diablo meridian . 
Subdivision of township 13 north, range 13 east, Mount Diablo meridan. 
Extension of township 13 north, range 14 east, and townships 13 and 
14 north, range 13 east, Mount Diablo meridian. 
Exterior of townships 13, 14, and 15 north, range 12 east, Mount Diablo 
meridian. 
Subdivision of township 16 north, range 13 east, Mount Diab lo meridian. 
South boundary tof township 16 north, range 13 east, Mount Diablo 
meridian. 
East boundary of township 16 nortb, range 12 east, Mount Diablo 
meridian. 
Subdivision of township 20 north, range 12 east, Mount Diablo meridian. 
Exterior and subdivision of township 10 north, range 13 east, Mount 
Diablo meridian. 
Subdivision of township 2 south, range 27 east, Mount Diablo meridian . 
Exterior of township 2 south, range 30 east, Mount Diaulo meridian .. . 
Snbdivision of township 2 south, range 30 east, Mount Dfaulo meridian 
Exterior of township 2 south, range 26 east, and township 2 south, 
ranges 26, 27, and 28 east, Mount Diablo meridian. 
Subdivision of township 4 south, ran~e 27 east, Mount Diab lo meridian. 
Subdivision and meander of township 2 north, range 27 east, Mount 
Diablo meridian. 
Exterior of township 3 north, ran~e 25 east, Mount Diab1o meri<lian .. 
Portion of subdivision of township 4 south, range 27 east, Mount Diablo 
meridian. 
Subcli,iRion of township 4 north, range 26 east, Mount Diablo meridian. 
Subdivision of township 5 north, range 27 cast, Mount Diablo mflriclian. 
Portion of exterior and subdh-ision of township 1 south, range 32 east, 
Mount Diablo meridian. 
Portion of subdivision of township 2 south, range 26 east, Mount 
Diab1o m riclian. 
Su bdiYision of township 2 south, range 28 ast, Mount Diab· n meridian . 
Subdivision of township 2 south, l'augr 31 ea t, Mount Diahlo mrri<lian 
ubdiv"ision of township 3. 011th, range 31 cast, Mount Diablo meridian. 
Subdivision of township 3. outh, rang 32 east, Mount Diahlo meridian. 
, ubdi\•i. ion of town hip 4 south, rang 32 cast, Mount Diablo merirlian. 
uhdivision of township 5. outh, range 32 ast, Mount Diablo m ridian. 
ubclivision of township 6 south, rang-c 35 east. Mount Diablo me1-iclian 
Subdivision (portion of) of township 7 south, range 32 ca t, Mount 
Diablo m ridian. 
nbdivision of township 7 south, rang;e 3,5 east, Mount Diablo meridian . 
ubclivi ion of town hip 8 south, ranirr 32 a t, Mount Diablo meridian 
ubclivision of township 8 south, range 31 ast, Mount Diablo mericlian. 
Portion of exterior of township 2 so11tl1, muae 31 a t, Mount Diablo 
meridian. 
Scroud stnnclard south, north boumlar:v of township O south, range 
32 cast, Mount Diablo nwrirlian. 
Ext rior of townships 3, 4, 5. 7, ancl 8 south, rangrs 31 and 32 ast, and 
township O south, 1 ang;r 32 rast, fonnt Dialilo m ri<lian. 
Extrrior (Jlortion of) of townships Ci aucl 7 8outb, ran" 35 ca t, Mount 
Diablo m ridian. 
ubdh-i ion (portion of) of town. hip 5 south, range 31 cast, Mount 
Diahlo uwrirliao. 
Extrrior of townshit>. 1, 2, 3, and 4 north, raon-es 2 , 20, ancl 30 ra t, 
.Ionnt Diablo m,•mlia11. 
, nhrlivi ion of town11hip l north, range· a2 east, :\foun Dinh1o mrriclian 
, nbdhiRion of town. hip 2 north, r DI!<· 30 c•a. t, Mouut Diablo nU'riclian 
,'uhclh-i . ion oftowu. hip2north, rall!!I' 25 c•n. t, .fount JJiahlo m•ri1li, n. 
, 11bclivi ion <if township 2 nm-th , Tllll!!f' :n ,•nst, l,fo1111t Diahlo mni1lia11 . 
.-uhili\'i. ion of toW11 hip 2 011th, ranir1· 2!J Nt>1t, Mount Dinulo mcri11i11n. 
· 111,!lhi ion (portion of) of towu . hip (i so11tb, r:111_•.rr 3 a t, ~Iouut 
Diahlo nwrirlian. 
o~~!.1,i,li::::~1dary of town hip 1 1101th, rauae 20 ra t, 
1~ t ri'!r_of town ·hip 1 . nuth, ran!!I' 20 r-ast. fount i hlo mPrirlinn _ .. 
uh•l!\"! !'lll of tflwn hip:; south , T'all!!;ll :1 r·al'.lt,. fount Diahlo m,,ri1li11n 
nl11l!n !"" of town lnp !i fluth, rnn!!•· 3U rn.·t, ~ fonut Diab lo 11w1i1li n 
· ub<ln·I ton ol town. hip 5 011th, Hlll/!1' :H <•n. t, Mount Dinhlo nwritliau 
E t ·rlOJ ~,f town hi1, 5 ontl>, rang!•, :rn aIHl ,37 ~a t: town.·bip 6 nuth , 
r 11 ' ,Jo,:n,an,13 !'at;tnwn hip7 outh.ran!?t- 30,37,anc13 ,,. t; 
to ·11 lup 011th. ran_!!1·~ 3.; an,l :1 Pa. t ; town hip O. outb, 1,m.,,-~ 3 
ud 3fl .. a t, fonnt I>iah)Q mn-i,linn . 
. t:n J Ion of tOWn!!hip 7 ontb, r. ll!{P. 3 ea. t. fount Di hlo mrridl u 
u lou of to n. hip outb, ran rr 3;; a t, ount Diablo w ·ri<liau. 
Da'.te of con-
tract. 
May 14, 1879 
D e·c. 26, 1878 
F eb. 15, 1879 
.A.ug. 9, 1879 
Mar. 4, 1875 
Mar. 4, 1875 
Mar. 4, 1875 
Mar. 4,1875 
Mar. 4, 1875 
Mar. 4,1875 
Mar. 22, 1873 
July 10, 1877 
.A.ug. 4, 1873 
.A.ug. 9, 1879 
.A.ug. 9, 1879 
.July 1, 1879 
Aug. 9, 1879 
.A.pr. 18, 1879 
.July 23, 1878 
Nov. 2, 1878 
July 23, 1878 
.July 23, 1878 
.July 23, 1878 
.July 1, 1879 
.A.ug. 9, 1879 
.A.ug. 9, 1879 
July 1, 1879 
Oct. 7, 1 79 
Oct. 7, 1879 
Oct. 7, 1879 
Sept. 26, 1879 
Aug. 9, 1879 
S pt. 26, 1879 
.A.ug. 0, 1 79 
Sept. 26, 1 79 
Sept. 26, 1 79 
.July 1, 1879 
pt. 26, 1879 
ept. 26, 1 79 
Aug. 9, 1 79 
c•pt. 26, 1 ,9 
1 • J• 
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PUBI:.IC LANDS. 735 
G G.-Tl'anscl'ipfs of field notes of public survey8, fc,-'-Continued. 
Description. Date of con-tract. United States I land office. 
----------------------------,-----
Bodie .......... Standard of township 8 south, ranges 34, 35, 37, and 38 east, Mount Di· 
ahlo meridian. 
Do......... Portion of subdivision of township 8 south, range 3G east, Mount Di-
ablo meridian. 
Do......... Portion of subdivision of township 9 south, range 39 east, Mount Di-
ablo meridian. 
Do ......... Portion of subdfrision of township 9 south, range 33 east, Mount Di-
ablo meridian. 
Do. Portion of subdivision of township 9 south, range 38 east, Mount Di· 
ablo meridian. 
Do . Portion of subdivision of township 9 south, range 32 east, Mount Di· 
I ablo mericlian. 
Do . . . .. . . . Standard of township 29 south,ranges 31, 32, 33, and 34 east, Mount Di-
I aulo mnidian. · Do ......... Monnt Diablo base of township 1 north, ranges 31 and 32 east, Moltnt 
I Diaulo merirlian. 
Do......... Subdivision of township 6 north, range 26 east, Mount Diablo meridian. 
Do......... Subdivision of' township 1 south, range 28 east, Mount Diab lo meridian. 
Do. . . . ... . . Subclivision of township l south, range 29 east, Mount Diablo meridian 
Do . . . .. . .. Exterior of township 3 south , range 30 east, Mount Diab lo meridian . .. 
Do ... ...... I Subdi dsion of township 6 south , mnge 36 east, Mount Diablo meridian. 
Do . . . . . . . . Snbrlivision of township 8 south, range 37 east, Mount Diab lo meridian. 
Do . ........ Subdivision of township 7 south, range 37 cast, Mount Diablo meridian. 
Do ......... 
1 
Subdivision of township 7 south, range 36 east, Mount Diablo meridian 
Do . . . . . . . . Bounclar.v of township 20 south, range 36 east, J\Iount Diablo meridian. 
Do ... . . ... · I Subdivision of township 8 south, range 38 east, Mount Diaulo meridian 
Do ......... Fourth stand:uclof township 17 south, ranges 34 and 35 east, Mount Di· 
I ahlo merirlian. Do . . . . . . . . . Bounrlary of township 17 south, range 34 east, Mount Diablo meridian . 
Do . ....... · I Boundary of township li south, range 35 east, Mount Diab lo meridian. 
Do ........ Bounrlary of township 18 south, range 34 east, Mount Diablo meridian . 
Do ........ 1 Bounrlary of township 18 S'Outh, range 35 east, Mount D~ablo mer~d~an. 
Do . . . . . . . . Boundary of township 22 south, range 34 east, Mount D1ablo mendmn 
Do. . . . . . . . . Fifth standard of township 21 south, range 36 east, Mount Dial>lo 
I meridian. Do .. ....... Bounclar.v of township 22 south, rang<' 36 east, Mount Diablo meridian . 
Do......... Subdivision of township 28 south, rau .'.!'e 33 east, Mount Diablo meridian. 
Do . . . . . . . Subdivision of township 3 north , range 30 east, Mount Diab lo meridian 
Do . ........ Subclivi. ion of township 3 north, range 29 east, Mount Diablo meridian. 
Do ........ I Subdivision of township 4 north, range 28 ea!lt, Mount Diablo meridian 
Do......... Subdivision of township 4 north, range 29 east, Mount Dial>lo meridian . 
Do ......... Subdivision of township 5 north, range 28 east, Mount Diablo meridian. 
Do . ....... . 
1 
S1~tW:!~iou of township 21 north, range 11 east, San Bernardino me-
Do .. ....... 
1 
Subdivision of township 22 north , range 10 east, San Bernardino me-
4 ridian. 
Do . . . . . . . . . Subdivision of towns hip 22 north, ran rre !J east, San Bernardino meridian . 
Do ......... Subrlivision of township 23 north, ranges east, San Bernardino meridian. 
Do ..... . ... Sn bclivision of township 26 north, range 5 east, San Bernardino meridian 
Do .. ... . ... Subdivision of township 25 north, range 6 east, San Bernardino meridian 
Do . . . . . . . . Subdivision of township 24 north, ran rre 7 east, San Berna1·clino meridian . 
Do . ... ..... Subrli vision of township 25 north, range 7 east, Siin Bernardino meridian 
Do .... ..... Snbcli,· ision of township 6 north, range 25 cast, Monnt Diiil>lo meridian. 
Do ......... Subdivision of township 1 south , range 26 east, Mount Diablo meridian. 
Do ........ Snbrlivision of township 3 south, range 30 Past, Mount Diablo meridian . 
Do . ..... .. . nl>rlivision of township 11 south, range 37 cast, Mount Diablo meridian . 
Do......... Subrlivision of town, hip J 3 south, range 39 east, Mount Dfa,hlo meridian. 
Do ........ , 'ubrlivision of township 19 south, ranrre 34 east, Mount Diablo meridian . 
Do ......... Snhdivision of township 20 south, range 36 ast, Mouut Diablo meridian. 
Do ......... Ext,rior of tow11sh1p !J south, ranges 34, 35, 36, and 37 east; township 
I 
10 south, range 36 ea t; township 11 south, range 37 eiist; township 
12 south, ranges 37 and 39 east; towm;hip 13 south , ranges 3 and 39 
east; towusl1ip 14 south, ranges 38 a11cl 3!J east; township 15 south, 
I 15\1!tJ~ :\,~filli:~_east; and township 15 south, range 40 east, Mount 
Do ........ Exterior of to\\·oship 3 north, range 2.'5 cast, Motmt Dial)lo meridian .. . 
Do ......... 1 Ext('Jfor of towm1bip 7 11orth, range 24 east, ~fount Diablo meridian .. . Do . .... .. .. , 'uhrlivision of towm1hip 7 north , range 24 rast, Mount Diab lo meridian 
Do ... ...... , 11brliviRion of'towm;hip23nol'th, rangc9 ca t , San B ruardinomeridian. 
Do . .... .... u brl i vision of township 24 north, range 8 east, . an Bernardino mericlian. 
Do . .... . .. . ub<livi!lion of township 27 north, range 5 east, San Bernardino mericlian . 
Do . .....•.. , nhrlivi s ion oftowm;hip 13 south, range 37 east, Mount Diablo meridian 
Do ........ , nbrlivision of town. hip 15 south, range40 east, Mount Diablo meridian. 
Do ........ , ub<lh-ir;ion oftownship15 south, rnnrre 3!J cast Mount Diahlo meridian. 
Do . . ... .... 
1 
ubclivision of township 17 south, range 35 east; Mount Diablo meridian. 
Do . ........ Boundary of township 20 south, range 35 east Mount Diablo meridian . 
Los Angel s . . Ex:tC'rior and subdivision of township 1 so~th ranrre 9 west San 
Bernnrclino meridian. ' ' 
o......... , ubdiYi,1ion of township 1 north. range west, , :10 Bernardino meridian. 
Do ......... , Re. urv 'S !)feast .b~undary of township 2 uortb, range 21 we t, San 
Bel'Uardwo mend1an. 
Oct. 19, 1879 
Oct. 21, 1879 
Oct. 19, 1879 
Sept. 26, 1879 
Oct. 19, 1879 
Sept. 26, 1879 
Jnly 23, 1878 
July 23, 1878 
Dec. 3, 1879 
Dec. 3, 1879 
Aug. 9, 1879 
Aug. 9, 1879 
Oct. 19, 1879 
Oct. l 9, 1879 
Oct. 19, 1879 
Oct. 19, 1879 
Sept. 29, 1873 
Oct. 19, 1879 
Sept. 29, 1873 
Sept. 29, 1873 
Sept. 29, 1873 
Sept. 29, 1873 
Sept. 29. 1873 
Sept. 29, 1873 
Sept. 29, 1873 
Sept. 29, 1873 
July 23, 1878 
J ul.v ~3, 1878 
July 23, 1878 
July 23, 1878 
July 23, 1878 
J ul.v 23, 1878 
J 11ly 23, 1878 · 
July 23, 1878 
July 23, 1878 
July !:i3, 1878 
July 23, 1878 
July 23, 1878 
July 23, 1878 
July 23, 1878 
Dec. 3, 1879 
Aug. 9, 1879 
Aug. 9, 1879 
Jan. 26, 1880 
Jan. 26, 1880 
Sept. 4, 1873 
Sept. 29, 1873 
Jan. 28, 1880 
Dec. 3, 1879 
D ec. 3, 1879 
Dec. 3, 1879 
July 23, 1878 
J nly 23, 1878 
July 23, 1878 
Jan. 26, 1880 
,Jan. 26, 1880 
Jan. 26, 1880 
Sept. 29, 1873 
June 28, 1873 
Mar. 31, 1875 
Sept. 4, 1874 
Verbal in· 
strnctions. 
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Los Angeles . . . Subdivision of townships 2 ancl 3 north, range 21 west, San Bernardino Sept. 18, 1878 
meridian. 
Do ......... Subdivision and exterior of township 8 south, range 1 east, San Ber- D ec. 26, 1877 
nardino meridian. 
Do......... Subdivision anJ exterior of township 9 south, range 3 west, San Ber- .July 24, 1879 
nardino meridian. 
Do......... Section and tp. of townships 9 ancl 10 north, ranges 21, 22, and 23 Aug. 26, 1879' 
west, San Bernardino meridian. 
Do. . . . . . . . . Subdivision of towns hip 12 s'.mth, range 3 west, San Bernardino meridian. .July 24, 1879' 
Do ......... Portion of subdivision of townships 2, 3, 4, and 5 south, range 23 east, ~uly 23, 1878 
San Bern:irdino meridian. 
Do .... .... . Subdivision of township 9 south, rano-e 22 east, San Bernardino meridian . .July 23, 1878 
Do......... S~bdivision of township 10 south , ra~ge 22 east, San Bernardino merid- .July 23, 187S 
1an. 
Do........ . Subdivision of township 12 south, range 22 east, San Bernardino merid- .July 23, 1878 
ian. 
Do........ . S~bdivision of township 13 south, range 23 east, San Bernardino merid- .July 23, 1878 
ian. 
Do ....•.... Portion of subdivision of township 14 south, range 23 east, San Ber- .July 23, 1878 
nardino meridian. 
Do ......... S~bdivision of town hip 14 south, range 2 west, San Bernardino merid- .July 24, 1878" 
ian. 
Do......... S~bdivision of township 15 south, range 4 east, San Bernardino merid- .July 24, 1878 
1an. 
Do. - · ·. . •. . St'.bdivision of township 15 south, range 5 east, San Bernardino merid- ,July 24, 1878 
1an. 
Do........ S~bdivision of town hip 15 south, range 2 east. San Bemardino merid- July 24, 1878-
ian. 
Do........ . St~bdivisionoftown hip 15 south, range 24 east, San Bernardino merid- .July 23, 1878 
ian. 
Do......... Exterior and subdivision of township 18 south, range 1 east, San Ber- .July 24, 1878 
nardino meridian. 
Do ... ...... S~bdivision of township 1 south, rano-e 1 west, San Bernardino m erid- July 24, 1878 
ian. 
Do ......... S[!-bclivision of town llip 4 north, range 14 west, San Bernardino merid· Oct. 10, 1879-
ian. 
Do . ....... . S~bdivision of township 4 north, range 13 west, San Bernardino merid- Oct. 10, 1879 
ian. 
Do .... .. .. . Exterior of townships 4 and 5 north, ranges 12, J3, 14, 15, and 16 west, Oct. 10, 1 79' 
San B<Jr11arcli110 merirlian. 
Do . ........ u_bclh-isiou of toww,hip ,j north, range 13 we t, Sa,n B rnardino merid- Oct. 10, 1879 
l3JJ. 
Do ......... S~bclivision of townsllip 5 north. rnngo 12 west, an Bcmardino merid- Oct. 10, 1 79 
ian. 
Do........ . ~ btliviBion of townsliip 5 north, range 14 west, , 'an Bernardino morid- Oct. 10, 1 79 
Hill. 
Do . ....... . n_bdivision of lownship 5 north, ra11ge 1;; wost, San Bernardino merid- Oct. 10, 1 T!) 
Do.·· .... - -1 St~:
0
ciarcl of township ;; 1,011 th. 1_·,_mµ:r 23 east; township 13 south, range I July 23, 1 1 
~2cast; townshiJ> 0sontll, ran gos 2lanc122 east,, an Bernnrdinomerid-
ian. 
Do...... . . ~bclivision of towrn,bip 1 soutl1, ran« 12 west, an B rnarclino mrrid- 1 Dec. 3, 1 68 
mn. 
Do ........ . l First.standard soutb.raozps 1.2,an<l 3 east, an Bernardino meridian O t. 22,1 l~ 
o........ ubcln·ision of towm1hip;; south, ra11ge 3 cast,. 'an Bernardino m l'illian. 0 t. 22. l _ !9 
Do ......... IJoundm·.v of toww1hip 5 sot,1 11 , rang(• 1 as_t, ,.'an Bernardino mericlin11. 0 ·t. 22, 1 !.9 
Do .... . - . . . uud!,·)s!on of towrn;hip 5 snnth , rnuge 1 a t .. an B rnarrlin m ridian. 0 t. 22, 1 .!? 
Do... ... ... t\b<hn. wn of tnwn. hiJi 5 north, ranµ:• 20 we t, ."an B rnardino merid- ct. , 1 '' 
ian. 
Do.······· - Fi!n~cff,~~~r!\a~~;·_n. llip G no1 tb, ranges 12, 13, ancl 14 wr t, an B r- Oct. 10, 1 ·, 
Do......... ·~udivi. ion oftown. llip 4 north, rang 20 we t, • an Bernardino mericl· 0 ·t. 15, 1 i 
!Un. 
Do ........ 'ul,diyi ionoftown .hip4sontb,ranµ;o w .t, a11Bernar<lino111nidian 
Do .. ..... .. E. t r!or of town hip l ,umth, r.in,.!t' · w •st, au Bl·rna.r,lino meridian .. 
Do .. ····· .. E~~u~H~:/n~~\1;/l~<!ti ion of town hip;; nortll, rallgc• 23 w · t, an B r-
Do. · · · · · ·.. E t(•1 im· ?f towu. llip. , 0, 10, 11, 12, :m<l 13 outh, range. 21 ancl 22 ea t; 
tern n l11p. , l:J, 14, and 15 . 011th, 111nze 23 ast; town. hip 15 outh, 
rn1wp .!4 ea. t, , ,Ill Hl'I uanlino mnillian. 
1?<>11n~.u-_v of t11w11. hip 2 south, ran!!P 4 wr. t.. nn Bnnanlino mrri11iu11 
nlHhvi ion of tow11 hip'..! 011th. rn11t.(1• ·1 ,, e,-,t, , 'nu B 11lar11in11111c1 i,linn 
Honu!l r.\' of town. hip'..! . 011th, ran , , 3 W(' t. Sau Bnnar,lino nwridi:10 
. ulHh\"i ihu of town. hip 2 011th, mu (• 2 w1· t. Sau B ·rnnnlino ru rid inn 
n
1
1,~'. ·I ion of town. hip'.!. 011th, rnn~ 23 ·a. t, ,·an n,•rnardiuo rn -Iid-
·,11.i:!~vi i1rn or t11wn hip 1 011tl1, rant.((· 23 •a. t. an B •rrnndino m ·rid-
ubdlvl i<,n of to ~n hiJ> 5 1,nth, ianze 2 ·a. t, :an B •rnnr,lino m riilian. 
"l''!l. l lou of 1,, 11 11111 ;;south, 1,111", '..!3 1,:1. t, . 'an B •rnar,lmo m Ii1l-
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Los Angeles . . . Subdivision of township 13 sou th, range 22 east, San Bernardino me rid- July 23, 1878 
ian. 
Do ........ . Connection of township 1 south, range 10 west, San Bernardino merid- July 31, 1875 
dan. 
Do ......... Exterior and subdivision of township 4 north, range 15 west, San Ber- Sept. 19, 1876 
nardino meridian 
Do........ . Subdivision of township 11 north. range 24 west, San Bernardino merid- Oct. 2, 1873 
ian. 
Do....... . Exterior and subrli,ision of township 1 north, range 11 west, San Jan. 18, 1873 
Bllrnarrliuo meridian. 
Do......... Subdivision of township 3 south, range l east. San Bernardino meridian. Oct. 21, 1879 
Do . .... .. .. Boundary of township 3 sriutb, range 1 east, San Bem:trdino meridian . . Oct. 2l, 1879 
' Do ........ . West boundar,yoftownship 6 south, range! east, San Bernardino meri- Oct. 22, 1879 
dian. 
Do......... Subdivision of township 6 son th, range 1 east, San Bernardino mflridian. Oct. 22, 1879 
Do ......... Corrected subdivision ot' township 6 south, range 8 west, San Bernar- July 18, 1872 
dino meridi:tn. 
Do......... Subdivision of township 6 south, range 8 west, San Bernardino meridian. Feb. 13, 1872 
Do . ... ..•.. Connecting of township 8 south, ran,?;e 7 west, Sau Bernardino meridian. Jan. 7, 1873 
Do ........ . E xterior and subdivision of townsnip 12 south, range 1 east, San Ber- Oct. 2, 1878 
nardino meridian. 
Marysville .. ... S~~;fii~rfRfa~~on of) of township 8 north, range 3 west, Mount Nov. 12, 1877 
Do......... Subdivision of township 8 north, ranges 2 and 3 east, Mount Diablo May 25, 1877 
meridian. 
Do........ . Subdivision of township 12 north, range 3 west, Mount Diablo meridian. 
Do........ . Subdivision of township 13 north, range 4 west, Mount Diablo meridian 
Do .•....•.. Subdivision of township 18north, range 6 west, Mount Diablo meridian. 
Do ......... Mflander I sland No. 7 of township 22 north, range 1 west, Mount Diablo 
meridian. 
May 25, 1877 
.A.pr. 10, 1879 
.A.pr. 10, 1879 
Oct. o, 1874 • 
Do ...... . . Subdivision of township 24 north, range 4 east, Mount Diablo meridian .Aug. 14, 1878 
Do ........ . SubdivisionJ(par.t of) of township 8 north, range 3 west, Mount Diablo Nov. 12, 1877 
meridian. 
Do ......•.. New Helvetia Ranch of township l1 north, range 3 east, Mount Diablo May 22, 1879 
meridian. 
Do......... Exterior of township 18 north, range 6 west, Mount Diablo meridian.. .A.pr. 10, 1879 
Do ....... .. Portion of exterior of township 20 north, ranges 6 and 7 east, Mount Feb. 1, 1879 
Diablo meridian. 
Do ......... The Susan,ille of township 21 north, range 7 west, Mount Diablo meri- Nov. 20, 1879 
dian. 
Do........ . Subdivision of township 20 no1th, range 7 west, Mount Diablo meridian . Nov. 21, 1879 
Do......... Subdivision of township 15 north, range 4 west, Mount Diablo meridian Nov. 20, 1870 
Do......... Exterior and interior of township 16 north, range 5 west, Mount Diablo Sept. 18, i 877 
meridian. 
Do........ . Exterior and interior of township 16 north, range 5 west, Mount Diablo Sept. 18, 1877 
meridian. 
Do......... Subdivision of township 20 north, range 6 east, Mount Diablo meridian . 
Do........ . Section line between sections 28 and 33 of township 29 north, range 5 
east, Mount Diablo meridian. 
Do ......... West bound~_y subdivision of township 20 north, range 5 east, Mount 
Diablo meridian. 
Feb. 1, 1870 
A.pr. 28, 1876 
Feb. 1, 1870 
Do ......... Subdivision of township 13 north, range 4 west, Mount Diablo meridian. Nov. 19, 1870 
Do ........ . Subdivision of township 20 north, range 7 east, Mount Diablo meridian Feb. 1, 1 70 
Do . ........ Exterior and subdivision of township 20 north, range 5 west, Mount Sept. 19, 1855 
Diablo meridian. 
Shasta......... ubdivision of township 4,'5 north, range 1 east, Mount Diablo meridian. Sept. 22, 1879 
Do........ . Subdivision of township 43 north, range 3 east, Mount Diablo meridian. Oct. 6, 18ifJ 
Do.... . ... . Exterior of townships 26, 31, 32, 31 nortb, ranges 4 and 3 west, Mount Sept. 12, 1854 
Diablo meridi:m. 
Do ......... Exterior of township 27 north, ranges 3 and 4 east, Mount Diablo Sept. 16, 1878 
meridian. 
Do ......... Exterior of townships 26, 27, and 30 north, range 3 west, Mount Diablo Sept. 12, 1854 
meridian. 
Do. . . . . . . . . SoM~~~\ag1:~1~ ~~rw~!~_boundary of township 29 north, range 3 west, Sept. 12, 1854 
Do . ....... - Exterior of towu. hip 33 north, range 3 west, Mount Diab lo meridian . . . . May 12, 1870 
Do........ . Subdivision of township 33 north, ranrre 3 west, Mount Diablo meridian May 12, 1879 
Do ... .. ... . Ext rior of township 34 north, range 3 west, Mount Dhiblo meridian . . I May 12, 1870 
Do . ........ ~bdivision of townshiIJ 35 north , range 2 ea t, Mount Diablo meridian .A.ug. 9, 1870 
Do . ....... . E)ghth. tanrlarcl north, range 5 west, Mount Diablo meridian .......... , .A.pr. 24, 1879 
Do........ E1gh~h. ~a1 d ml north,. range 1 w st, Mount Diablo meridian ......... .Apr. 24, 1879 
Do ...... .. . , ubd(V:S!On of townsh_1p 27 north, range 1 east, Monot Diablo meridian Nov. 13, 1876 
Do .. .. ..... Subd1,T1s10n of towuslup 28 north, rauo- 8 w st Mount Diablo meridian .A.uo-. 15 1877 
Do ......... 
1
8ubdi~i _ion of township 2 north, ranges 3 and 4 east, Mount Diablo I Sept. 16; 1878 
meridian . , 
Do... ...... Subd~~s~ou of towns~ip 29 north, range 3 cast, Mount Diablo meridian Sept. 16, 1878 
Do . ... . . . . ubcl!V:S!on of townslnp 34 north, range 3 west, Mount Diablo meridian . May 12, 1870 
Do . ........ ubd!v~s!on of township 35 north, range 2 east, Mount Diablo meridian .A.ug. 9, 1879 
Do . ······· ·1 ubd1yis10n of tow1;1sh1p 36 north, ranrre 2 east, Mount Diablo merirlian1 .A.ug. O, 1879 
o ......... Ext ~-1~r.of township 3_6 north, range 2 easL, Mount Diablo meridian .. ·.1 .A.u.11:. 9, 1879 
Do......... ubd1v1 ion of town hip 39 north, range 2 west, Mount Diablo meridian .A.pr. 24 , 1870 
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Do . . ... . . . . 
Do ........ . 
Do .. . •..• .. 
Do ...•..... 
Do . . . . .... . 
Do . . . •..... 
Do . . ...... . 
Do ........ . 
Do .......•. 
Do ........ . 
Do .. . ..... . 
Do .•••.... 
Do ........ . 
Do ........ . 
Do ........ . 
Do ........ . 
Do ..• • . . .. . 
Do ....... . 
Do ..... .. . . 
Do . .. • ..... 
Do ........ . 
Do . ..•.... . 
Do ........ . 
Do ........ . 
Do . .... ... . 
Do ..•. ~·-·· 
Do ........ . 
Do . ..•. .... 
Do ... . .... . 
Do .. .. .... . 
Do ........ . 
Do . .•..... . 
Do ... . .... . 
Do . .•• ..... 
Do ........ . 
Du ........ . 
Do ..... .•• . 
Do ...... •. . 
Do . ....... . 
Do . .••.... . 
Do ...... •. . 
Do •........ 
Do .. ... .•. 
Do ........ . 
Do •. .. ..... 
Do ... . .... . 
D,, ........ . 
Do .. ... ••.. 
Do ...•..... 
Do ••..•.... 
I>o .... ... . 
Dr> ••••••••• 
Io ...... .. . 





Exterior of township 39 north , ran"'e 2 west, Mount Diablo meridian .. / .A.pr. 24, 1879' 
Subdivision of township 40 north, ran ere 4 west, Mount Diablo meridian .Apr. 24, 1879 
Subdivision of township 40 north, ran°ge 5 west, Mount Diablo meridian .Apr. 24, 1879' 
South boundary of township 40 nortn, range 3 west, Mount Diablo .A.pr. 24, 1879 
meridian. 
South boundary of township 40 north, range 4 w est, Mount Diablo .Apr. 24, 1879 
meridian. 
Mount Diablo meri.dian of township 41 north . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Apr. 24, 1879 
W est boundary of township 41 north , range 1 west, Mount Diablo .Apr. 24, 1879 
mericlian. 
Subdivision of township 41 north, range 4 west, Mount Diablo me1idian .Apr. 24, 1879 
Subdivision of township 41 north, range 1 west, Mount Diablo meridian/ .Apr. 24, 1879 
Boundary of township 41 north, range 5west, MountDiablo meridian . . .Apr. 24, 1879 
Boundary of township 41 north , ranrre 4 west, Mount Diablo meridian . . I .Apr. 24. 1879 
S~\1t!~~~-fdif~~tion of) of township41 north, range 5 west, Mount Di· .Apr. 24, 1879 
Subdidsion (portion of) of township 43 north, ran"'e 2 east, Mount Di· Oct. 6, 1879 
ablo meridian. 0 
Ext rior (po1-tion of) of township 44north, range 1 west, Mount Diablo Sept. 22, 1879 
m~~n. j 
Subdivision of town hip 44 north, range 1 east, Mount Diablo meridian Sept. 22, 1879 
Subdh-ision of township 4G north, range 1 ea. t, 1\Iouut Diablo meridian Sept. 22, 1879 
Subdivision of township 46 north , range 2 west, Mount Diablo meridian / Oct. 6, 18r9 
Exterior and m eridian of townships 45, 46, and 47 north, range 1 east, Sept. 22, 1879 
Mount Diablo meridian . 
Sutdivision of township 45 north, rnnge 2 east, Mount Diablo mericlian1 Oct. 6, 1879' Subclivi ion of townshiy 47 north, range 2 west, Mount Diablo m eridian Oct. 6, 1879 
Subdivision of townsl11p 48 north, range 2 w st, Mount Diablo meridian Oct. 6, 1879t 
Portion of exterior and rmbdivision of township 48 north, range 1 ·west, Sept. 22, 1879-
Mount Diablo meridian. 
Subdivision of town ·hip 20 north. range 7 w t, Mount Diablomeridian / Nov. 21, 1 79, 
Exterior of townships 28 and 29 north , ranges 8 and O w st, Mount Di- Aug. 15, 1877 
ablo meritli:m. 
Subdivision of township 29 north, range 8 w !It, Mount Diablo meridian , Aug. 15, 1 77 
Portion of nbtli,ision of township 29 north, 1·ange O west, Mount Di· Aug. 15, 1 77· 
ablo m ridian. I 
P°fiii~~~i~li~~vi ion of town. hip 32 north, range 2 east , Mount Di· I Feb. 1, 1 79· 
P~~~{~~oe~-i~U~~~-vision of township 38 nortll, range 3 east, Mount Di- .Apr. 23, 1 79• 
Pnt'woo~~.;~ar:;~1 of township41 nortl.t, ranges 2, 3, and4 ea. t, MounL .Apr. 23, 1 79· 
Portion of extnior of town. hips 42, 43, 44, 45, and 46 nortl1, range 5 and .Apr. 23, 1 70 • 
all of 44 north, anrl range 4 east, Mount Diahlo meridian. 
Portion of <'xterior of township 43 north , range 3 ast; townships 46, 47, Oct. 6, 1 79 
and 4 11orth, rangt· 2 west; arnl townsbip1:1 43 and 45 north, ran«es 
2 aud 3 east, Mount Diablo m<'ridian. 
0 
8ubrliYiAion of town,1hip 39 north. range 2 east, :Mount Diablo meridian .Apr. 23, 1 rn 
HulHlhif1io11 of towrn;hip 40 north. range 2 !'ast, :\fount Diahlo meri<lian Apr. 23.1 70 
ubdiYision of town,1hip 40 north. range 3 east, }1onut Diablom<·riclian Apr. '.?3, lc 7!) 
Ext rior and subrlivisiou of township 42 uorth, range 5 ea1:1t, :\fount A.pr. 23, l i!J 
Diablo mericliau. 
uhrlivi~ion of township 43 north, ran"'C 5 ast, Mount Dial>lo m riclinn .Apr. 23, 1 ,0 
, ubclhi ion of tow11sl11p 4i no1·th, ran~t1 2 a,it. 1Iom1t Diablo mnirli:1.11 Apr. 2:l, J. ,0 E~~~ti\'n~'.· towu hip 44 north, range,i 1, 2, and 3 eai;t, Mount Diablo Apr. 23, 1 ., 
• 'nbdh ision of town~hip 40 north, rai1_!!'<' 4 a. t, ::ifonnt Dial>lo mni<linu pr. 23, l ' 
."ubrlivi . ion of town . hip n u01th . range 4 east, ~fount Dinhlo meridian .Apr. ~;l, I ~o 
.'nbcl!"!"!Oll of to,, II. hir H l!Olth, l'al~!!'e ~ Pa. t, ~fount Diahlo ID<'l'idinn pr. _.j, I t 
u~:!:
1
~1;11;;::.1~;/:~,~H·:mr er oJ. town. lnp 41 north, range 2 •a. t, ::\fount Ott. G, l·, 
"uh1li\'i. ion of township :39 north, rang 4 east, Mouut Diahlo merirlian 
.'uhdh·i. ion of tuwn11hip 30 north, rang<- 3 1·ni<t, 1\fount Dinhlo lll('l'i<linu 
E. tl!rior of town hip l I north, r:mgP (I" est, Monnt Diahlo 11wri1lian .. 
• · !~l~i,t~~~llar,\· of town. hip 41 north, rnn!!e 9 w . t, ::\Iouut Diahlo 
, uh11i~·i. i1,n of town: hip 4'.? north. range 2 a. t .• Ionnt Diahlu mr·ridian 
l~ ·ti·nor of town. hip 4:11wrth. ran,l?P !) WP. t, :\~01111t l>iahln 11wri1liau .. 
lh)ll!!I of town. hip 41 nm th, l'illl!!t'. 1 m11l '.! we. t, fount Dinl,lo mcri1l-
1a11. 
11h1lh·i. ion of town hip 41 north. rangf' ,i east, :\fount Diahlo 111ni1lia11 
-.uh,li\·i :on of t<J\\ll hip 41 nnrth. r:111g1· 4 1·a><t, ~fount I>iahlo mni.Ji:111 
• _nhdivi !1111 nf t<rn 11 hip H nmth, 1,mg1• :i 1·a:t. :\fouut Dia hlo Ill •rirli u 
. _uh,lj,·~ 1011 nl~ trn,11 hip .r; n01 th, range• 5 ca~t. ~fonnt Diahlo 11u•ri1l! m 
• nbill\ I !'•II of (II\\ 11. hip 4fi 111,rt h , l'llll(!(• I •;J. t, :\Ionut J ial,lo IDPI 11h II 
.uhdivl 11,11 of to'l'i u hip !fl north , ran)!1· 5 ·a. t, )!onnt iahlo mnirli 11 
E~:-~:1~ 1;::u111lar.r of town hip 45 north, rang• 2 " • t, :\fount Dialtlo 
• 1tl1 t mlar,l no1 th of town hip 4G no1tl., rang 1 w ~t :\fo1111 t Di· 1 • 
bl TD ell II. 
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G G.-Transcripts of field notes of public surveys, g-c.-Continued. 
United States I 
land office. Description. 
Date of con-
tract. 
Shasta......... Ninth standard north ·of township 46 north, range 2 west, Mount Di· Oct. 6, 1873 
ablo meridian. 
Do ...... ... Exterior boundary of township 48 north, range 1 east, Mount Diablo Oct. 6, 1873 
meridian. 
Do ......... Meridian of township 48 north, ranges 1 east and 1 west, MountDiablo Oct. 6, 1873-
meridian. 
H.-Stcitement of descriptive riotes, decl'ees of court, g-c., of private land claims transmitted 
to the department at Washington dnring tM fiscal year 1879-'80. 
When sent. Papers transmitted. 
.July 15, 1879 Plat of sur,ey, two skeleton maps, clescrip. 
tive notes, certified copies of decree of 
confirmation, and vacation of appeal; 
prottst acrainst the Lewis survey by 
.J. C. Za"briskie, attorney for protest· 
ants; depositions taken before United 
States Commissioner .J. A. Robinson, 
October 25, 1879; proceedings before 
United States surv-eyor general Novem· 
ber 8, 1878 ; brief for contestants, .J. C. 
Zabriskie, attorney; report of C. Bielaw. 
ski on L ewis's survey, December 30, 1878, 
with approval of 'United States sur. 
veyor general; objections of T. M. Leav. 
enworth. 
Sept. 4, 1879 Exhibits A, B, C, which were filed with the 
depositions takrn before United States 
Commissioner .J. A. Robinson, October 
25, ] 878. 
Apr. 12, 1880 D escriptive notes of survey and authenti. 
catec copies of deer es of court. 
Mar. 2, 1880 Plat of sur,ey, one skeleton map, descrip. 
tive notes, certified copy of decree of 
confirmation, certified copy mandate of 
supreme court, and order to file mandate. 
Mar. 26, 1880 Appeal by L. Aldrich, esq., attorney for 
confirmees, and also an appeal by wn. 
liam Matthews, esq., attorney for .Jesse 
D. Carr, taken from Commissioner's de· 
cision D, of January 15, 1880. 
.Apr. 26, 1880 Stipulation signed by Willi:un Matthews, 
attorney for .Jesse D. Carr, that the at. 
torneyA for the widow and heirs of W. 
E. P. IIai·tnell, deceased, have twenty 
days' additional time in which to file 
briefs and specifications of error on ap. 
I peal from Comrni 1:1ionel"s deci ion of January 15, 1 80. 
May 19, 18 0 Bruef on appeal from Commissioner's clecis· 
ion of January 1.i, 1880; L. Alrhicb, at. 
torney for widow and heirs of Pedro 
Zabala . 
.June 14, 1880 Reply of L. Aldrich to brief of Montgom. 
I ery Blair on appral from Commissioner's decision of Jannar.v l!i, 1880 . 
.A.pr. 28, 1880 At the rcque.~t of Messrs. Gray & Bran. 
I 
don, atto111eys for Ilatclt & Brangon, an<l 
.Jarboe & Itarrison, attomey for "\Vil· 
liam T·. Coleman, Thomas Brown, and tbe 
G rman, avi11g1:1 ancl Loan .'ociet,v, claim. 
ants under the grant ancl the !,<rant own. 
I er!!. exceptions of said claimants to Com· mis. ioner's decision of March I, 1 o, in the matter of the sun·ey of the rancho . 
.A. pr. 30, 1 80 Notice of appeal of claimants of the rancho 
from Commissioner's <lecision of March 
1, 1880, in tbe matttlr of tbe. urvey . 
..A.pr. 23, 1 0 As directed by Commissioner's lettflr D 
of 6th instant, tho plat of survey, de· 
scriptivc noteii, and thr e skeleton maps 
in th matter of the surv y of the rancho 
made by J.E. Fr eman, de1rnty surveyor. 
Name of claim. To whom confirmed. 
Agua Caliente . . . . . . T. M. Leavenworth . 
. .... . do ............ . Do. 
. ..... do . . . . . . • • . . . . . C. P. Stone. 
. ..... do ..••......... M. G. Vallejo. 
Alisal . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Widow and heirs of 
W. E. P. Hartnell, 
deceased. 
. ..... do ............ . Do. 
...... do . ........... . Do . 
...... do ..........•.. Do . 
Arroyo do la Laguna. .James Wiliiams et al. 
...... do . ........... . Do. 
.•... . do ............ . Do. 
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Name of claim . To whom confirmed. When sent. I Pape,s t,mmitted. 
.A.pr. 17, 1880 Amended plat and descriptive notes pre- Agua Caliente . . . . . . T. M. Leavenw orth. 
pared in accordance with department 
decis ion dated February 21, 1878, and 
.January 9, 1879, in compliance with Com-
missioner's letter D of 3d instan t; no 
skeleton maps or copies of decree for-
warded as the change made affects none 
of the papns forward ed with letter of 
~uly 15, 1879, but the plats aud descrip-
tive notes . 
.July 8, 1879 Platof nrvey and descripti,enotes, which Carne Humana . .. . . H eirs of E . .A.. Bale 
were transmitted to this office with Com- et al. 
missioner 's letter D of .June 23, 187!), for I 
the correction of certain di screpancies 
between the descriptive notes and plat 
of survey. I 
Sept. 6, 1879 Plat of survey, one skeleton map, descrip- Cabeza de Santa F elicidad Carrillo de 
tive notes, certified copy decrne of con- Rosa. Castro. 
firmation by United ·tate district 
court, &c. 
Sept. 29, 1879 Four plats showin g the amendments made Cuyamac . .. . .. . .... H eirs ofC . Lataillade. 
to the plats of township l O north , ran~·es 
24, 25, 26, and 27 west, San Bernarclmo 
meridian, by .the final approval of the 
survey of the rancl10 . 
.Jan. 21, 1880 Copy notice of hearing; report of A. T. City lands of Mon- City of Monterey. 
Herrmann, deputy surYeyor : certified terey. 
• I 
copy of l tter from Deputy Herrmann, 
dated .January 17, 1 0, reiative t o the 
Salinas River; H errmann's field notes; 
copies of unclry grants and deeds re-
ferred to in H errmann's r port; topo-
graphic-al map of alinas River; plat of 
custom Lo11se r servation in puPblo of 
Monter y; plat of state house r serva-
t ion in pueblo of Mon t r ey; sketch of 
sunounding and remains of th old 
presidio in pu blo of Monterey; tracing 
of Monter .v City map; copy of coast 
survey map from n ar mouth of Pajaro 
River to Salinas Grl'at B nd, marked 
E xhibit A, city of Monter y: co~ies of 
dis no of ranchos Bol a de la u vn, 
Bolsa de la N ueva y Moro Cojo, and 
Bolsa cl l Potrero y Moro Cojo, or La 
Sagradn ]'amilia; copy of dil-ieuo of 
rancho Rincon cl las, alina. (attached to 
H eITmaun's rc,port); depositions tak1•n 
at Mont r y; cl po ition of Prof ssor 
Georg Uavi<l. on, D cemh ·r 1 , 1 79; 
proce clings b for urv yor I! neml 
S ptemh r 16, 1 79 ; d position of .John 
O'.Farn·ll, ancl Exhibit .A. and ll, hcinir I 
op,v of ce1tifl ate of incorporation of 
P acific Coast t •nmship Compau.\·, an,l 
tracing showinii: tra ·t No. 3 of the city 
1 lands; to the affidavit of O'Fanell i. 
atta heel a ·opy of a dc,ed elated O ·toh r I 
6, 1 i6, from D . .Ja ks to . ai,l st<•amshif> 1 
comvany; d po. ition of Charles Goodal , , 
•pt •rn b<·r 17, 1 i9, rplat h·e to tract ~' o. I 
3; abstract of titl Pacific 'oa. t ·team-
hip 'ompany; trnct No. 3, refnrerl to 
in Goo<11ill's 1l<·po. ition; c •rtifi 11 ropy 
of elee,l h-0111 tru. t<•c• of )Iontni,y 'ity 
to D.R. shl,•y allll DaYid ,Jack.·,· !lat ·11 
F ebruary !), l 59, tll!·d by Pncill · '0a. t 
t am. hip 'ompan,\'; c·n1ific•cl op,\· of 
de· ·d from D.R. . hi ·v to David ,Tack..,, 
dat,-d, '1·pt.-u1b ·r 1-l, 1 , filed 1,y Paci ti, 
oa. t t nm:hip ompan.v: a11ilf•nmnr" 
of Edwanl ,J. Priu,glt: an,l R11b1·1 t .. 
l:'orb on b ·half of !'it\· of .~foutne,·: 
nr,tk from pr i,l ·nt awl tr~ . mn .. of 
'it> ,,r .~fontnr·v thut Holi1·1t :. Forhe~ 
j a11tb1JrizHl to ae·t fot• hr• city· pl'IJtt:. t 
1,n 11 hall' '!f th1 d .,· ()f Mou't1.'r •y; ap-
J1Param: 11! ,J. . Hohiu . /JU a atto, uev 
lor Good, II, P rkiu, · Co. 11·:u·iflc Coa 't 
• lf;8'!1 hi1,_ C'otnJlllll,\'); appt•aranre 1>f 
W11l1 m ~ · h· John n a. attor111·r for 
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When sent. P:lpers transmittet1. Name of claim. I To whom confirmed. 
_____ ! _______ _ 
R. ]?. Ranna et ctl., objecting to sutTPY; 
protest of William Neel,,· ,Johnson 
against surYey of Monten,y City lands ; 
affidavit of R. F. Hanna 1·efa,th-e to sur-
vey of rancho Rincon de las Salinas; atli-
<ladt of Jose Garcia relative to mouth 
of Salinas River; affidavit of Lorenzo 
Soto relatiYe to mouth of Salinas Ri,er; 
affidavit of 8. 'IV. Smithrelati veto mouth 
of Salinas River and survev of rancho 
Rincon de las Salinas (with skPtch) ; 
protest of William Neely ,Johnson, at-
torney for Hanna et al., against snrvey of 
rancho Rincon de las :::la.linas; (the la8t 
~:.:~ 
1
~o/Pt~:: ;:~~~1ii?~~~~-~1:\~~ k!1:;;~: I 
an<l were ma<le part of this case at re- I 
quest of William Neely Johnson, <-'S(}_. ;) I 
snrYeyor-g-eneral's report. 
Mar. 25, 1880 Application of Theodore Le Ro.v for re- 1 Casmalia ... ..•...... 1 Antonio Olivera. 
survey of' so much of the boundary lines I I 
as may be 1ieceti~ary to re-establif,h c<fr-
u er No. 3, and the easte rl.v bonorhtr.v of 
the rancho: statements of R. R. Harris I 
and A. S. Cooper, with sketches at- I 
~~e~ I 
May 4-, 1880 Contract with A. W. von Schmidt, dated 1 .... rlo .............. . 
March U, 1880. fur resurvey of eastern I 
boun<lary, made iu compliance with 





,vaiver of right to appeal from depart- City lnnds of Mon- I City of Moutorey. 
ment decision D, of March 9, 1880, by I terey. 
1 Pacific Coast Steamship Company. 
May 3, 1880 ' .Appeal of Pringle & Forbes, attorneys for 1 •••• do .....••....... · J Do. 
city of Monterey, from Commissioner's I 
decision of Ma1ch 9, 1880 
May 19, 1880 Statement on appeal anil bt'ief on anpeal l .... do ........ - -- -- --
1 from Commissioner's decision of March 
1 9, 1880, Prindle & !3'orbe~, att<_>rne.\'.s· . i 
June 2, 18BO Aeknowledgmeut of 8erv1ce of coprns of .... do ....... - .... --- 1 
papns .fiferl on appeal by Pringle & 1 
Forbes, Phil. Teare, United States dis- I 
trict attorney. 
Jnue 30, 1880 Aftidavits of' :3. B. Gordon , H. Escolle, and I 
Robert S. Forbes, nnrl repl_y of Pringle I 
& Forbes, attomey11 for city of' Montt~rey, 
to the motion of the Pacific Coa8t Steam- I I 
ship Company to dismiss appeal of the 
1 
cit_v of Monterey from Commissioner's 
Do. 
Do. 
decision of Ma1·ch 9, 1880. i I 
Apr. 7, 1880 1 Dingram showing the lines of' the public Corml ,fo Tit->rra .... H. McC'obb,l 
surveys in connection with the line8 of 
~l,ie rancho, ns snrveyed by G<>orge H. I f
8
ts'.11pson, <leputy surveyor, in March, I 
i.,')a 
.Ang. 21, 1879 Ob,ieetions to the survey filecl by F. M. El. 'olmmte .. ----- --1 J. J. and V. Castro. 'j! 
Smith, Thomas A.. Brown, attorney, 
Sep torn her 30, 1878: Frank Garcia, C. 
F. E.vman, Rachel Woodwanl, Frank I j 
Abrio, Rafa 1 Martinez, and Patrick 
Tormey, exPc11tor, and Annie Tormey, 1 I executrix of I he estat,e of John 'i'orme,r, 
rleceased. Thomas A. Brown, attorney, , 
Octol,er 18, 1878: Thomas A. Brown in 
l'erson, Octobn30, 1878: W.W. Uamrou, 
l'hnmas A. Brown, attorney, OctoLcr 30, 
1878; Simon Blum, Isaac Levy, and L. 
Living11ton, Thomas A. Brown,·attornt!,Y, 
October 30, 187 : all c laimin_g laocls in-
cluclecl iu anrl form in#; part of tlw rancho 
La Bor-a <It~ la Caii:ul:1 <lC'I Pinok• ; Ftli x 
B1·i11ac, \Villiarn lrvint·, attom<'.\·, o-
vew ber 2, l 78: David Cla11cy. Jit, rman 
Haddt•r, ,Jolm r. Reiners, John A . 
.'<·hmiclt. Andrt>\V A.blot , anrl \Villiarn 
\VeJ hP , Pattnson & DrnkP. attornt'\"8 
• ovi·mlwr 8, 1871!; .'abiu Harris, w·m: 
iam [rvine, attorn<·.r, :N"o,·e111 IJt,r 19, 1878; 
H. \V. Carrwntin in 11e1·,1on, • ovt·mhor 
27, 1 7 ; Vic·tor Ca~tro ,f. E. fr f'~lrath , 
r,o rn 
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attomey, November 27, 1878; Selim 
Frn,nklin in p en,on, Novembn 27, l l-78; 
l<Mson A11am. , H. 8. Brown & WilliHm 
It-vine, attorneyR, .Jamf'f! T. McDougall I 
in person, Decemb,~r 3, 1878 ; E. W. Leon- , 
an!, H. S. Brown, at-torney, December 
12, 1878 ; KR. Carp1:mtier, H. W. Cnrpen-
ti,-r, attorne.v, Uecem ber 14, 1878; Edson 
Adams (addit.ional obj,~ctions), H. S. 
Brown, attorne.1·, March 12, 1879; The ; 
Contra Costa Wflter Company claimiug 
part of the rnncho San Lorenzo, D. P. 
]3arstow, att.orney, .January 30. 187!); ' 
George H. Baker in person, claiming- 1 part of the rancho La. Brea, February 
10, l 870 ; Henry Pier ce, claiming part of 
sections 27 and 34, in township 1 north, I 
range 3 west, Mount Diablo meri<liau ; I 
two prote11ts filed Noveml,er 'L7, and 
D ecember 12, 1878, respectively, Mullen I 
& Hyde and .J. W. Shanklin, attorneys ; 
interventions and protests a11ainst the I 
claim set np by the parties owning under I 
the Sohrante " r ant filed bv th e follow-
ing named p ersons; W. A. ·Piper, owner 
of part oft-he rancho Cnflaila d<·l Elam bre, 
John .J. Williams, at.t.onrny, De,·ember 
l 1, 1878; .John L. Eckle.v, owner of part 
of the rancho Canada del Hambro, Sid-
ney L. John Ron, atto111e,v, I>eceml>er l:l, 
1878: .J. B. Crockett aud Tllomas Ed-
wards, own<>ra of part of the rancho 
t:anada del HHmhro, .John ,T. Wllliamf!, 
attorney, Drcrmber 13, 1878; .James 
Stewart, owner of part of the rancho 
Caiia<la del Hambn'. Thomas A. Brown, 
attorney, December 13, 1878; DaYirl 
Goodale, owner in fee of a tract of 
Awamp and overflowed land in townslJip 
:! north. ranp:e 5 west,. Mount Diablo 
mrrirlian. Thomas A. 13rnwn, aLto1 rn·~·, 
J ::rn nary 8, l 87!1; l\any Bald win, owner I 
in fee of a tract of swamp and ov<1r-
ftowed land in township 2 nortl1, range 
3 wef!t, .January 27, 1870 ; George Ellis, 
owner in fee of certain tracts of swamp 
and overflowed ancl salt marsh anrl ti1Je 
lands in town hip J north , range 5 wc·Ht; I 
El!Pn FrnncE>way, c·xecutrix of tho Pstatc 
of Burnclt Franc ,way, owu er in fee of I 
thr f' tI"aCtS Of f!Wamp ancl OY(ll flOWPd 
lRnrl in township 2 north, ranp:1• 4 weHt; 
.A. :Benson, owner in fee of three tracts 
of swamp and overflowed laud in towu- I 
ship 2 north, ranire 5 west; MkhaE'l 
Kearney, own r in fee ef ce1·tain tracts 
of Rwamp and ove1flow<><l ancl tirle lm11ls 
in township 2 north, ran/! 5 wc•st; Bei·-
narclo Fernandez. own •1· in foe of cer-
fain tracts of swamp and ovrrfiowecl 
nnrl tidr land A in 1 owns hip 2 north, range 
4 west ; .John Gat .1.v, owner in frp of I 
two tra ts of Hwamp nnd ov<•rflowNl 
la1Hl in township 2 north, range 4 west; I 
Com lin arrity, owner in frr of a 
trnct of swamp nnrl overflow cl l nd in I 
tow11Hhip 2 north , range 4 west ; 8aroud 
.J. Tc·nn<·nt, ownrr in fN• of a tract of 
. wamp anil vnflowed lnn<l in towm1hip 
2 110rtl1, rang«• 4 wt•st ; Pali-i ·k Torm•·.v, 
owni•r iu frf• of a trn t of ti<lr lnncl in 
township 2 north, rang<' 4 wrst; anrl 
Patri k Tonn!'y, «·x utor, aml .Annir 
Tormpy, e l'l·utrix, tat of ,John Tor-
Inl'~·. ownn in f(· • of a c!'T'tain tra t of 1 
11w11nrp aucl ovprflowecl land in township 
'.! north ranjt 4 W<' t, Thoma11 A. 
Bro n, attorn(•r for int ITPnor11 ; HPor.v 
.A. ~n on, own!'l' in f<'!• of rrrtain tT-arb1 
of w mp anil onrllow d land in town -
hir,s 1 and 2 north rang<· 5 w •st, .Tun, 
Name of claim. To whom confirmed. 
- - - - - -1---------
El Sobrante ......... .J . .J. and V. Castro. 
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When sent. , 
Aug. 21, 1879 I 
Papers transmitted. 
- ----------------
uary 29, 1879 : .John T. Hayward, owner 
in foe of a tract of t ide land in township 
1 north, range 5 west, Thomas A. Brown, 
attorne.v: The State of Califomia on be-
ihalfof W. H.Clarkand.Jacob M. Tewks-
bur,v, vourlers under the swamp grant, 
L. M. Tewksbury, attorney, January 30, 
1879; Tho State of Califoruia on behalf 
of Emest Bernan, tille land claimant, 
L. M. Tewksbury. attorney, March 1, 
1879; W . M. Hudson, .JamPs W . Hudson, 
Thorn1on Hudson, Samuel H. -Watson, 
.John .J. Giles, George C. Trisdale, Mil-
ton Crow, Michael McLau_ghlin, and ,v. 
J. Field, settlers upon portions of town-
ships 1 and 2 south, range 2 west, B. B. 
Newman, attorney, March 1, 18'i9; .Jos. 
Pfister, Charles Brandt, ,Tohn Cornwall, 
Samuel Kelly . .Johnson Young, Edmund 
Hall, .John K elly, John Alvarez. M. 
M:ncrlino, A. Marcelino, Mrs. S::trah 
Wardler. F. ,fackson, .J. Cardoza, .J. P. 
AlvPs, A. L. Siker, L. L. Silver, M. L. 
Carnn, ,J. T. Abren, .J.P. Nunes, George 
Winslow, jr. , Will iam Krieger, Manuel 
V. Dia1,, W. Brown, A. P. Nunez, Will-
iam Hall, Isaac Merrit, -Toaquin Reis, 
W. H. Buckley, Mickel McNamara, G. 
W. Chl'istian, Patrick Kelly, Patrick 
Hanab<'l-r.v, William Christfan, Timothy 
Ran1lall. A . .J. Vanrlecal'r, .James Hefy, 
Thomas Burch, ancl Patrick Sullivan. 
settlP1s iu townships 1 an<l 2 north , 
rauges 2, 3, and 4, west, and townships 1 
mul 2 south, ranges2,3,ancl4west,Mullan 
& H_yde, attomeys, ,Jan11ar.v 27. 1879 ; 
appParance of E. B. and .J. W. Mastirk, 
as attorneys for Peder Sather, Honrmn 
Hadler, Daniel Clancy, A. . .J. Bryant,, 
.John D. Yost, Rir.hard Ivers, S. N. Put-
mun, E.W. Woodwarrl, an<l R. C. Ga1<-
kill, elainiing an interPRt iu the Sobra 11 te 
· Rancho t,hrungh mmmo conve~·anceR 
1 
from .J . .J. am l Victor CaRtro, filrrl DP-
cno hrr 13, 1878; appearaocr of ,Tames 
M. Taylor, as attorney for Henr.v Bar- i 
roillwt, claiming title to a portion of 
the Souran le Rancho, through rnesne 
conveyance from the confirmee, file,! De-
rem her l:J, 1878. Report, of clain,ant, 
Victor Castl'O, with map an<l ])E'tition 
for a final survey of the raucho E l So- , 
brantr, filed .i.: ovember 20, i 879, H. W. 
Carp<-nticr, attorney. Ex hi hit J for pro-
testantR Blum et al.; certified copy of 
descri1itive notes of mncho La Boca de I 
la Caiiatla clcl Pinole. Exhibit 2 for pro-
testants Blum et al.; certifier! cop_y map 
of final sun·r.v of r.mcho La Bora de la , 
Caiia<la del Pinole. Exhibit 3 for pro-
testauts A.dams et al.; copy expeclie11tc 
rancho San Pablo. Exhibit 4 for id. ; 
1 
translation of experli rnte rancho clel 
?inolt'. Exhibit 5 for id.; translation of 
expe<lif'!lte No. 1, , an Pablo Rancho. 
Exhibit 6 for id.; tram1lation of docu-
ment am1exed to depo!!ition of Salvio 
Par.hrco in No. 300, rancho San Pahlo, 
and No. 4, rancho 8an A.11tonio, Unitr,l 
States Land Commis!!ioner Exhihit 7 1 
for id.; tram1lati11n of expeclirntr No. :J, 
San Pablo. Exhibit 8 for id.; tra11sla-
tion for grnnt 10 . 2, G. Castro Sa11 
Lorenzo. Exhibit 9 for id. : tran!!lation 
of expediente Laguna rlfl los Palos Colo-
rados. Exhibit 10 for id. ; tmnslation of 
doc·umc11t II H . No. 1, annexed to dllpo- 1 
sition of Manurl ,Jimeno, Februar.v 1, 1 
1 53: also B, No. 2, rancho Acalanes. 
1 Ex!1ibi t 11 for id.; certi fi(•d eopies trans-
lat10n of grant and cop,v disefw of rancho 
La Juuta ; translation of grant El 
Name of claim. To whom confirmed.. 
El Sobrante .. _ -····· J' . .J. and V. Castro. 
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.Aug. 21, 1879 : Pinole; translation of grant rancho Va- El Sobmnte...... . .. J. J. and V. Castro. 
lencia, or .Acalanes; translation grant 
1 
rancho San Pablo; translation of grant 
and copy of disefto of rancho ::.an Lo-
r~nzo; translation of grant and copy of , 
d1seiio rancho Laguna de los Palos Colo-
rados ; translation of juridical possessfon 
and copy of disefio rancho San A.ntouio ; 
translation of original title papers rancho 
El Sobrante, and translation of descrip-
tion of boundariPs of mission San Jose. 
Exhibit 12 for id. ; certified copy of 
stipulation and order vacat~g appeal, 
No. 205, N. D ., M.A. M . de Richanlson. 
Exhibit 13 for id. ; certified copies de-
<Tees of confirmation boal'd land com-
missioners in ranchos Sobrante. Las 
Juntas, Pinole, Laguna de los 'Palos 
Colorados, and opinion and decree of 
confirmation board land commissioners . 
rancho Acalanes. Exhibit 14 for id. ; 
certified;cop,y of stipulation and order of , 
court vacatmg appeal Acalanes-Elam 
Brown, No. 3l, N. JJ. Exhibit 15 for id.; 
certified copy of stipulation and order of 
c:ourt vacating appeal, J . J. Castro et al ., 
clistI-ict court;. 403, Sobrante. Exhibit 16 
for id.; cel'tined copy original tlecree of 
confirmation United StatPs district court, 
Lagnna de los Palos Coloraclos, Moraga 
et al. Exhibit 17 for id. ; certitiecl copy 
<lecree of confirmation, case 98, N. lJ .. 
A. Peralta. Exhibit 18 for id.; certified 
copy decree confirmation United States 
district court. case No. 09, N. D., Y~a-
cio Peralta. Exhibit 19 for id.; cer1 ified 
copy decree of confirmation United , 
, tates district court, case No. 100, N. I 
D., D. and V. P ralta. Exhibit 20 for 
id.; certified copy order amernliug de-
c1·ee United States district court, D. anrl 
V. P ralta. Exhiuit 21 for id. ; certified 
·opy tip11lation and order vacatin~ 1 
appeal Moraga et al., 276, N. D. Exhibit 
22 for id. ; certified copy stipulation and 
order vacating appeal o. 87, N . D. , 
• wanson. Exhibit 23 for id.,..i certifiHd 1 
copy cl cree of confitmation ;:,an Pablo, I 
No. 320, N. D. Exhibit 24 for id.: cert,i-
tied copy d cree of confirmation G. 
Castro. No. 20. . D. Exhihit 25 for id.; 
certificat(• showiug rlates of pate11ts of 
ranc·bo Lal?Una tle lo!-! .Palm1 Colorarlos. 
an Antonio, Sall l 1 ahlo, El Pinole, San 
Ramon, 'an Lorenzo Acalanes. San 
Antonio (a Peralta) , an .Antonio (Y. 
Peralta). Exhibit 26 for id.; certified 
copy of dPcision of ·ecretary of the In-
terior, dated August 9. 1876, Laguna de 
los Palos Colorados. Exbihit 27 fot· con-
t •stant Felix BTisac ; ·ertified cop_v dPecl 
from II. W. arpentier et al. to F. Brisac, 
elated D cemb<•r 15. 1862. Exhil)it ::!8 for 
<"Ont stant FPlix Brisac; ertifiPd <'OP.Y 
cl ed from Ed11011 .Ada11111 anrl II. W. Car-
11 ntier to Frlix Bri ac, dated June 14, 
1 5!J. Exhibit 29 for cont stant F lix 
Bri a·: <"<'rtilic•d <·opy clPecl from ,J. II. 
!<-Cortney and Rn111on <le Zaldo et al. to 
Frli Bri . ar. clat<·il F bruary 5, l 63. 
Exhibit 30 for id.; C'ertifiPd ('f)piPR act of juridical po . ,. ion ran ·ho an Antoni,1 
J!J"Onted to Lui>1 Pnaltn; map of saill 
1 mc:bo of fi)p in archiv ; <'OpiPs ol'iiri-
11;11 :!•an and di flo of ran ·h alencia. 
or _\C'alanf' ~rranted to Candrlario a-
lPnl'ia: ropi of ori/tinal grant and 
111 i10 of inn ·ho , an Pahlo ~,rant d to 
I , 111·0 Ia. :a. tro: t·opic•R of ori1dnal 
:.:rnnt 11ml di f'i10 of rnnc·ho Lagnnn <11· 
lo Palo ,0!111111)0 , ·ouffrm1·1l to the 
11 ·h an,l lc·iul rq,n· 1·ntalhf' of ,Joa-
/ 
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qui n Moraga and Juan Bernal, both I E l Sobrante .. ....... 1
1 
J J. and V. Castro. 
deceased. Exhibit 31 for id.: certified 
copies of original grant and disefio of I 
rancho San Lorenzo granted to Guil-
lermo Castro; copies grant and disefio 
of rancho Las Juntas granted to Wil-
liam ·welch; copy grant .to Manuel Va-
lencia of rancho Boca de la Canada del 
Pinole, and copy of the disciio of lands 
claimed by Brioues in Canada del Pinol tci, 
wbicb disrfio forms a part of the espe-
diente of the grant of the rancho del 
Pinole g-rantecl. to Ignacio Martinez. 
:Exhibit 32 for id. : translation of espe-
dientes of Boca de la Canada del Pinole 
l:!,nd Canada del Ham bre. Exhibit 33 for 
id.; certified copy of grant of rancho E l 
Sobrante t,oJuan Jose and Victor Castro. 
Exhibit 34 for id. : certifie<l copy decree 
of confirmatfon United Statrs circuit 
court (Ul8 N. D. ), M. M. Valencia vs. 
United States. Exhibit 35 for id.; cer-
tified copy translation of espediente No. 
2, Sau Pablo rancho. Exhibit 36 for ·id.; 
certified copy tra11slation of document 
of J. W. annrxed to dPposition of Bruuo 
Valencia, rancho de l~inole. Exhibit 37 
for protestant Carpentier; cop_v ,l eecl 1 from Frisbir an<l De Zaldo to H . \V. Car-
pentier. Exhibit 38 for protestants .A.d-
ams et al.; certified copy department 
order to witlulraw J)lats of townships 1 
north, range 2 west, 1 south, 2 west, 2 
sonth, 1 west, 2 south, 2 west, Mount Di-
ablo meridian, aud official reply thereto. 
Exhibit 39 for protestant Harris; certi-
tifird COJI.V deed from C. H. L. Schenck 
to Sabin Harris, .April 9, 1868. Exhibit 
40 for protestant Harris: certified copy 
deecl from Augustus Schenck aud Adol-
phus Schmoh to C:nfo Hngo L. Schenck, 
.Nowmber 14, 1862. Exhibit 41 for pro-
testants Schmidt et al.: cortified copy ' 
deed from Victor Castro to Eng. Kell.v 
and G. II. "\\Toodl'llff, 25th July, 1860 
(Exhibit.A.). Exbihit 42 for protestfmts 
Schmidt et al.; certified copy deed fro m 
Eng-. Kelly aud H. D. EllPrhart to H. 
Ilarlelcr et al. , 8th June, 1867. Exhibit 
43 for protestants, chmidt et al.; certi-
fied ,iudg,nent in J)artitiou nineteenth 
llistl'ict comt, September, 1873, John .A. 
Schmidt vs. J>eclcr Rather, George H. 
Moorn et al. Exhibit 44 for -protestant 
Camro11; certifier! copies El Sobrante 
grant, as recorded iu Contra Costa Coun-
ty, and copit's of deeds and derai.gnment 
of titl<' of William H. Camron. Exhibit 
45 for Martinez et al.: certified copies of 
deells in rleraignment of titl of R. Mar-
tinez, arnl of est.ate of John Torm y, de-
ceasrrl, to laud owned l)y them in rancho 
La Roca cl la Caf1acla ,1 1 Pinole, &c. 
Exhibit 46 for protestant Smith; C!3rti-
fied copy deed from Thomas .A. Brown 
to F. M. Smith. Exhibit 47 for protest-
ant Garcia ; certified copit>s deeds in de-
raignmcnt of titl of ]'rancisco Garcia 
to lands own d by him in La .Boca de la 
Canada del Pinole. Exhibit 4 for pro-
testants GarC'ia Blum el al.; c rtifiecl 
copy of original complaint, snmmons, 
return of servic the1·eof, ancl inter:ocu-
1ory cl -ere in partition, filed anrl entel'Ocl 
Jun 11, 1872, iu ase of IT. K. "\V. Clarke 
1•11. Thoma . .A.. Brown et al., in diRtrict 
<·ourt fifte nth judicial district Contra 
Costa Count.v, .' pt mb r 12, 1878. Ex-
hibit 49 for prote~tant Lronard; certifirrl 
c·op.v mortgage ft om Vi tor <.:a tro to E. 
W. Leonard, April 21, 1853. Exhibit .A. 
Turner for proteRtant. chmidt et al. ; 
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map showing Kelly Lea~ue and rancho 
El Spbrante, &c. Exhillit 50 for pro-
testant, Leonard ; certified copy of ,iudg-
rnent district cour t seventh judicial dis-
trict Contra Costa County, E. W. Leon-
ard vs. V. Castro, Edson Adams, Andrew 
Moon et al. Exhibit 51 for protestant 
Leonard; cer tified copy sheriff 's deed 
to E.W. Leonard, dated April 3, 1857. 
Exhibit 52 for protestant Leonar(l; cer-
tified copy monition, United States vs. 
Cal'J)entier , .A.dams, and Castro. Ex-
hibit 53 for protestant Piper ; certified 
copy ol'iginaJ. peti tion of Teodoro Soto 
for Caiiacla del Hambre y l as Bolsiis, L. 
(). No. 204. Exhibit 54 for prot.estant 
Pi pe1·; certificate of clerk of United 
States district court that the transuript 
of proceedings of board of land commis-
sioners in case of Teodoro Sota (No. 308 
N . D.) for Caiiada del Hambre, &c., were 
fi led 23d October, 1855, and still r emains 
on fi le in bis office. Exhibit 55 for pro-
testant Piper; certified copies of papers 
on fi le in office of clerk of Onitcd States 
disLrict court. in case No. 308, N. D. L. C. 
No. 204, as follows: Notice of inteution 
to pro. ecute appeal in ciise of L . Soto fur 
Caiiada del Ham bre, D . C. 308 L. C. 204, 
fi led Febrnary J , 1856; petition of United 
, tatesin district court, fi led February 18, 
1857: an wer of claimant. filed I<'ebruary 
18, 1857; decree of contirmatiou, fil ed 
April 16, 1857 ; stipulation and dismissal 
of appeal filerl .A.u<Tnst 11, 1857 ; final 
order, :1:Jled August !1, 1857; affidavit of 
E . .F'rnnklin ancl order to return survey, 
filrd March 14, 1860: objections to survey 
by United States, :filed 'May 25, 1860 ; ruo-
mtion anrl retum by marsnal, filed Octo-
ber 3, 1860 ; orcler on return of monition 
filed Oct. 3, 1860; intervention of H. W. 
Carpentier. Edson .A.dams, Felix Brisa.c, 
and John B. Frisbie, filed October 3, 1860; 
affidavit of JI. W. Cal'J)entier, filed Octo-
?er 8, 1860 ; obje tions to sun-ey by said 
mtervenors, filed October 12, 1860 ; order 
rejecting survey, filed J m1e 13, 1862; or-
der allowing claimant to proceerl with, 
surve.v, filed .Anril 16, ]866; amended de-
cree :fil ,cl .April 3(1, 1866; xcept,ions to 
survey by United States, :filed May 21, 
1866; exceptions to survev by lI. W. Car-
pentier, fl! cl Mav 24. 1806; amendment 
to xceptions by H. W. Carpenti r, fll <1 
June 15, 1866; final deer e approvin~ 
survey, filed July 25, 1 66; order of ap-
peal to circuit ourt, filed Jul,y 26, 1866. 
Exhibit56forprot<1stantPip r; cerWi<'d 
copy final decree niti>d !-;tates circuit 
conrt, nitcd tate v1t. 'l.'eodoro oto, 
(;afiadad lHambre. Exbibit57forpro-
testant Franklin ; c rtifieil copy of de d 
from Juan Jos Castro to Selim and Ed-
ward Franklin , dat cl March 29, 1852. 
Exhibit 5 for prot tants Bluru et al.; 
trans ript ofproce ding in a i> No. 490, 
M. M. Valencia 118. nit d tat , for Bo-
ra de la aflada d I Pinol , l nit cl tat s 
<li trict C'ourt. Exhibit 59 foq,rot taut 
Pip r; copy d I fr m D sid ro Brion f's 
and T<"odoro,.. lo to William . Pip r, 
dat d May 24, l f>0. Exhibit 60 for pro-
•lant Pipn ; <lf'Nl from De idero Bri-
om· anrl wi~ to J. ll. roc·k tt and Lll<·:v 
U. Pa~r, dat d May 22, 1 o. Ex bi bit 01 
f~n:111ott;.t;:in Piyi r : copy d <l of par- I 
t1 10n W llham A. Pi)I ·rand .f. B. rork-
. an,l Lu('y . Pa ,e, d, kd D c•mber 
li,1 . ·' bil,i " " M r w ; s how 
iug 1 a I n f •ttln- 'claims. Exhibit 
'.! lor J,ro I ut 'E<·kl ,y · r·1·rtifinl ropy 
Name of claim. To ~hom confirme4-. 
El Sobrante ... . . . __ . . J. J . an d V. C 
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of ,1eed from William A. Piper to ,John I El Sohrante . ... . .... J'. J'. and V. Castro. 
L. E ckle:v. Exl1ibit 63 for 1mrveyor grn- I 
eral; certifi ed copy coutract arnl bond 
1 of William Minto, deputy surveyor, for 
survey of rancho El Sobrn.nte, dated I 
J'11ne 28, 1878. Exhibit 64 for same; cor-
t.ifi ed (lOpy lettrr from Commis>1ioner I 
General Land Office, notifyin~ snrveyol' , 
genernl of approval of Minto s contract 1 
for survey of El Sobrante, dated July 9, 
1878. Exhibit 65 for surveyor general ; 
certified copy instructions, c1ated J'nne 
28, 1878, to William Minto, deputy snr-
ve:,or, for survey of rancho El Sohrante. 
Exhibit 66 for surveyor general ; cer-
tified copy of letter of instructions to 
William Minto, deput.v surveyor, rela-
tive to snrvey, dated J'ul.v 18, 1878. Ex- , 
hibit 67 for surveyor genernl; certified 1 
copy Minto's field notes of El Sobrante. 
Exhibit 68 for ,mrve.vor _general; certi- I 
fie<l copy sketch accompanying ~1int.o's 
field note!:'. Exhibit 69 for sm·vwv11r 
general ; cert.Hied cop,y account of Will- 1 
iam Minto fur survey. Exhibit 70 for / 
surveyor _genernJ; certified copy lettrr 
General Land Otlice, notif_yin_g surveyor ' 
general that Minto's acconnt had bePn I 
audited, dated Oct,,ber 25, 1878. Exl1ibit 
1 
71 for surveyor general; a/flflavit of pub-
li cation of notice of survey in ~an Fr:rn-
cisco Chronicle, dated October ~4. 1878. 
Exhibit 72 for surveyor genm·al; afiiclaYit 
of publicntion in Contra Costa Gazette, I 
dated October 26, 1878. Exhibit 78 for I 
f!m·vpyor general ; affidavit of pnbli,·a- ' 
tiou Oaklan,1 Times. Exl1ibit, 74 for pro- ' 
testant Uitrpentier; translation of pet,i- 1 
tion of Felipe Briones intervening in 
the clai m of Ygno Martinez for 1·nncho 1 
l~l Pinole, the proceecling-8 the1·eon, and I 
<·opy of diseuo presented b.v Briones 1 
with said petition, all of which form a 
rii~~ti~~;hif ei~:cl!-~~~iiflI1W:C~h\~ '1 
Exhibit 75 for Pierce; certified copy. 
petition of claimants to board of Janel 
1 
commissioner8 i amended petition of I 
same ; translation ofpet,ition nncl grant ; 
decree of land commisl'! ion nncl dl:'posi- 1
1 
tion of M. G. Vallejo in case of .Jnan 
J'os6 Castro (403 N. D.), as the same ap-
pears from the transcript on file in <1is-
trict court. Exhibit 76 for Pierce; cer-
tified copy of stipulation and ordrr I 
amending survey in case of (Jnitrd 
Statl-'s vs. J'uan J'ose Caf:!tro et al., Marcl1 
27, 1863 (El Sobra11te), United States dis-
trict court. Exl1ihit77 for Pierce; c·ertifir<1 
<·opy, order vacating order nrncle Mar<" h 
27, 1803, in case of nited States 1;a. J'. ,J. ' 
a1Hl V. Unstro, fil cl July 26, 186tl, Unit l:' cl 
StateR cli,,;trict rnurt. Exhibit 78 for 
l'ierce; certifi c1 copy of 1wtitinn of 
Elam Bl'own .for .Acalanes. Exhibit 
79 for Pierce ; certifi ed copy of plat of 
survey of rancl10 La_guua 1le lns PalO!l 1 
Uolorados, made h,v H. A . Higley, dep-
uty surveyor, on file in office of !']!'rk of 
district court iu case 276. Exhibit 80 
for PiPrc·e ; certiti ,t copy of stipulation 
aclmittinir plat of Iligley sun,ey of La- I 
,!..•1ma de los Palos Uolorados in <listl'i<-t 
court to he us ,1 in ev idrncc. Exhibit 
fl l for Pi •rce ; tracing of vlat of town-
ship 1 south, range 2 west, 'M 01mt Diab lo 
mel'idinn, showing lin Ps of prt>liminnry 
s urvey of the rnncho Laguna 1h• Ins Pa-
108 Colorado,,; aR s11rv y1,d by Bigley. 
Exhibit 82 for vrotrstm1t!l A<lam. et al.; 
C<' l'f ifit>cl ,·op:,of opinion of [Tn itt>d i5tat1·~ 
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Joaquin Morap;a, filed May 8, 1874. Ex-
]1iliit 83 for protestants .Adams et al. : 
certifietl copy of opinion, filed July 24, 
1874, in case of United States vs. J oa'l nin 
Moraga. Exhibit 84 for prote,,tantH 
.A.clams et cil. ; certified copy of official , 
plat of the r;,ncho San Lorenzo,: -:: on- I 
firmed to Guellcreno Castro. EJ!ihiuit 
1 85 for Pierce; certified copy of /!!'neral 
r!'marks accompanying Higley's survey 
of rancho Laguna de los Palos Colora- I 
dos. Exhibit 86 for protestants Adam,-, 
et al.; certified copy of ,lecree of United 
States circuit court ordering new sur- I 
vey of rancho Lagnna de los Palos Colo- 1 
rados, December 4, 1874. Exhibit 87 I 
for Pi!'rce; certified copy of deed from 
H. W. Carpentier et al. to Joseph R. 
Crockett; date of deed May 1. ]871. ; 
Exhibit 88 for Pierce; cc·rtifierl co])_1· i 
of translation of r.olouization Jaw of 18tlJ I 
August, 1824. Exhibit S!l for J'ir.ree: , 
certified copy of translation of geueral ,
1 regulations for the colonization of thr 
territor.v of the Mexican Republic, Ko-
vemuer 21, 1828. Exl1iuit 90 for Pierce ; I 
statement of Victor Castro, relative to 
El Sobraute, in SpaniHh exhiuit .A, Ca;.,-
tro translation of exhibit 90. Exhibit !)1 I 
for protestant Carpe11ticr; certified copy , 
i11structions to W. F. Boardman for !ill1"· I 
vey of rallcho Lai;nna de los Palos Col-
oraclos; elate of instructions Fl'bruarv 
3, 1875. Exbiuit 92 for protestauts Aci- 1 
ams et al. ; certificate as to status of , 
the surveys of the ranchos San Jacinto 1 
Nuevo y Potrero, and Sobnmtc of San i 
Jacinto Vi do :v Nul'vo. Exhil,it, 03 for I 
Pierce; copy of a survry made in ,Tune•, 
]850, by Warreu Browll , count.\' surveyor 
of the rancl10 De la Asuncion dE> 111, Vir- , 
gin for Joaquin Moraga. Exhibit 94 for 
Piere- ; tran lation of especlil'nte of ran - 1 
clio San Ramon (Pacheco and" Castro). 
Exhibit, O:i for Adams et al. ;· CNtifiNl I 
copy of th<' de])osition of Juan B. Alva- , 
rado, i:riven Au:ru81 7, 1852, in rase 96 El 
, ohrantc>, lwforc land comrnis ioueni. 
}:xhibit 96 for Adams et al.: printed 
transcriJ1t of reconl Snprrmc· Court of 1 
nitc·d ·tateH in ·asr of Unit,·d Stat<•., 
vs. Carp!'11ti r, Arlams, and ('astro. Ex-
hibit 07 for Adams el al.; rertifiNI ropy 1 
of plat of mucho Sun Pablo ,Joaqni11 
hidro 'a8tro co11fin11cd, ;.,urve_vNl hy I 
La rozr, May, 1 58. gxliibit U for 
Aclnm8 rt al. ; cntifi<·<l top_v !ipP1li r nt<· 
of ran<"ho Los lluecoil or . 'ohra11 tc of 
ranchos La H ..Au imafl 1111d de Pala. Ex-
biuit 00 for Adami; et al. ; ·t•rtilie<l (·op~· 
<·spl'Clic•nt of rancho San Lon•nzo. ,Josi· 
AbrC't!O claimant. Exhibit 100 for ~\rl-
am . rt al. : ·ntifli•(l (·op~· rHpNlif'DI (• 
rancho. 'au Lon•117,o <;-. f 'nHtro. Exhibit 
101 for Auams et fll. ; c-r1titt d roJly oJlin-
iou of' hoard of larnl commi~!liom·r>1 in 
tasi· of J~J ."u\Jrant1·. ,J .. J. an<l Y. Cu tro. 
Exhihit 102 for .A1lamt1 el al.: ('(•rtilfrtl 
c,opy •. Jwcli ·nt e of . an ,Tac·into Vi('_jn , 
nnll • ·w·vo, Dona Tarin <lei Ro11»rio 
E t111lillo d1• ~11irri-. Exhibit 10:J fm 
,~1lnm fl al. ; translation of c•>1pe1li1•ntl' 
for 11111d11, • • au Lor •11zo (;. Cu~, ro. Ex 
liihit 10-I for <lam. et al.: trn11,..J11tim1 ' 
"' ,. J1t·rlit ·nt1• for ru11rho . 'au Lm 1·nz11 
,Jo f• .\l,n f.!11. E. bihil 10;; fot A1lum. ,., 
fl(,; r. rtiflul fOJlY c,f ,. pNlil'nf · of 11111 , 
du, . an Hatnon .J. . f. Anuulor. Ex hi hit 
l tor \<lallJ . rt (I{ •• 1·ntiti('(I h.u-1·11 • 
'01, · •if 11 110 of r,uwho (h• :an Pahlo. , 
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Exhibit 107forprotPstantsCarnron et al.; El Sobrnnte .... ..••. J . J. and V. Castro . 
ee1ti6ed copies of deposition of' J. J. 
Castro, Victor Castro, John F. S. SrnitlJ. 
and ,Toso Martinez, taken in proceediugs 
to perpetuate teAtirnony. Exhibit108 for 
:Franklin; certified copy disciio of ran- ' 
eho 8an Pablo Francisco Castro. Exhiuit 
109 for Franklin; copy order of United 1 
Stat~s district court re,jecting survey and ; 
ordering new survey: San Pablo Joa- 1 
quin y Castro, November 15, 1862. l~x-
hibit 110 for Frnnkli11: certified copv 
8tiatton's rnport on surveyof8an Pablo. j 
Exhibit 111 for Adams etal . : t.ranslatiou , 
of petitfon of J1tan Jose an<l Victor Cas- 1 
tro for Sobrantc. Exhibit 112, Newman, 1 
· copy of }llat of 2 south, 2 west, Mount 1 
Diablo meridian, approvetl and :filt>cl in 
1 Sau Francisco land office July 8, 1878. 1 
Exhillit 113, Newman. copy plat of 1 
south, 2 west, Mount Diablo meridian , j 
approved and filed in San Francif!('O 
land oflice July 30, 1878. Exhibit 114, I 
Newman. declaratory statement of Will-
iam M. Hudson No. 14441, filed August 1
1 
5, 1878, for northeast 9uarter section 34, 
1 south, 2 west. Exh1bit 115, Newman, 
declaratory statemt>ntof'Jamrs "\oV. Hud- I 
son, No. 14440, filed A ngust 5, 1878. for I 
lots 3 and 4 of south lialf of northwrst 
quarter sectio11 3, 2 south, 2 west. Ex- [ 
bibit 116, Newman, declaratn1·y statc-
me11t of Thornton Hndson, No. 1444'.!. 
filed August 5, 1878; northwest quarter 
section 34, 1 south, 2 WPst Exhibit 117. 
Newman, declaratory statement of Sam-
uel H. Watson. Exhibit 118, Newman, 
declaratory statement of Jolm J. Giles. 
Exbilli 119, Newman, declaratory state-
ment of George C. Trisdale. Exhibit 
120, New1m111, declaratory statement of 
Milt.on Cl'ow. Exliibitl21, Newman. de-
claratory stat ment of Michael Mc-
Lauglilin. Exhibit 122, Newman, de- j 
claratory statement of William J. Fid<l. I 
Exhibit 123 for protestants Adams et 
al.; certified copy from archives of [ 
petition of Manuel Castro for Sobrante 
of rancho Laguna de Tache. Exhibit I 
124 for protestirnt Adams et al.; certi- I 
fi~~~nc
0J? 1~~~ 1 ~~~r;~~!1~s fit !~~t 11,~t· I 
land in San Josf. Exhibit 125 for 1 
protestants Adams et al.; certified copy 1 
with trnuslution attached of cspeclir11tu 
of San Jacinto N11evo y l'otrero. Ex-
bi'l..1it 126 for protest:inb; Adams el , 
al.; crrtificd copy of ,le1>0sition of H:il- ' 
·do PHhece, June 13. 18Ci2, in c11se 
of' 111itecl States rs. ,Joaquin Mornga. , 
ExbilJit 127 for protestants Adnms et 
al.; certified copy of decree of UnitNI 
States district ·nurt, Pnter cl Jn11,, :;, 
11'51 ; hi case of Unired i-.;tates i•s. V. & 
D. Peralta et al. Exhibit 128 fo1· Pie1·t·P, 
certified cop,v fkltl note!! of 1n·eliminar.,· , 
Sut'VP,Y of rnncho 'an Lorenzo. Exhihit 
120 for prote11tant Franklin; cel'tifie<1 
copy of appraisemPnt of estate of Frnu- ' 
ciBco Castro made June 19, 1852. Exhibit ' 
130 for proteRtant Frnnklin: cornnrnni- , 
cation from W. ll. Bailhacl1e & Co., n•-
cordC'l' Contra ('m1ta County, stati111! 
num bn of "El .'ollrnntP ·• tonveyaDC't'f! 
to be ahont 250; <~xhihit A, J<'rankli11 · 
vrintrclad\• rti !'!Tlfmtofsaleof obrantr 
lands for delinquent taxPs (nnuexed to 
l•'muklin df'positiou, pag,• 1226, volunw 
~. te!ltimony and proceedings). Certi-
fied copy h•ttPrs l'atent from , tate of 1 
'nlifornla to Wil iam II. Clark, iAsnrfl 
July 20, 1 70, for swamp aud o,ertlowt'd 
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land. Certified cop,v letters patent, from El Sobrante........ . ,T. J. and V. CaSU-0-
State of California to J. M. Tewksbury, 
issued December 20, 1874-, for swamp 
and overflowed land. Certified copy 
letters patent from State of Califomia 
to W. H. Clark, issued July 20, 1870. Cer-
tifi'ed copy letters patent from the St.ate 
of California to Seth Gill, issued Septem-
ber 3, 1874-, for 40 acres of school land. 
Certified cop,v of letters _l)atent from the 
State of California to Ernest Bernan, 
issued May 29, 1872, for 476 i2;~ acres 
of State tide land, with stipula,tions at-
tached that it be filed mine pro time as 
of March 14, 1879, but, that nu testimony 
is to be takeu on t,he same. L. M. Tewks-
bury, attomey for the State. Plat of 
1mrvey; certified copy of record of ad-
vertisemeut; rec01·d of testimony aud 
proceedings, comprising one thousand 
two hundred and twenty-seven pages; 
written objrctions of l<'. A. . Hyde, esq., 
to the testimony of R. C. Hopkins, file<l 
D ecember 30, 1878 ; appearauce of \Val-
ter Van Dyke, esq., as special ,Lttorney 
for tbe Unite<l Strttes. Appearance of 
Henry Irving, esq., as counsel fur Edson 
Adams. Certified copy of a lotter from 
this office to Philip Teare, esr1 ., Unit,etl 
St:ttes District Attorney, flatecl January 
7, 187U, requesting that Mr. Lovett rep-
r esent the United States in the Sobrante 
case and Mr. Tea.re 's l'eJ)ly theret,o. Cer-
titiecl copy of a Jetter from this office to 
the , hite surveyor general, dated De-
cember 31, l 78, notifyiug llim that cer-
tain evidence bad been int.roduced , and 
allow d the State to intervene. Brief fur 
the inte1·vrnor, W.W. Camron; Thomas 
A. B1·own, attorney. Brief for John A. 
:-; ·bmiclt et al., own ers of the K ell ey 
lt>ague, against survey as made ; W. H. 
Patter un anl! Eng B. Drake, attorneys. 
Brief for William A. Piper, J. B. Crock 
ett, and Tliomas E1lwards ; John J . Wil-
liams, attornev. Brief for Selim Frank-
lin et al.; ,·lim .l!'ranklin in persou. 
Brief for 1>r -emptol'S; B. B. Newman. 
attorn y . .Brief for intervc·nors; Da\"irl 
Goocla1 , el al. ; owners of s wamp aml 
overflowe,1 and salt marsh and tide lancls; 
Thomas A . .Brown, attomey. Bri<·f for 
own rs of the ran ·ho " La Boca elf' la 
Caimda del Pmole;" Thomas A. Brown 
and B. , . Brooks, attorno~·s. Brief for 
Edson A1lnms ; Ilenry P. Irving, of 
coumwl. Brief for the State of Califor-
nia : L. M. T wk hury, :tttorn e.v. Brirf 
for tb int TV nor, James, ' tewart ; Tho . 
A. Brown, attom .y. Bripf for Brisac 
ancl Hanis : \Villiam Irvinf' . attor-
nc•y. Bri f for th 'u11tra 'osta om-
1,any; D. P. Bim;tow an<l P. G. Gal-
Jlln, of <·011ns I. l!eply to th lH'iPfs of 
of Ml' r.. Brown, Brooks, \Villiams, 
-·ewman, T wkn,lnny, Ban1tow, and 
<~al pin; H••nry P. fr\ing, of conn Pl fol' 
Ed on .Ada1111;. R1·pl_y to ar~rimwnt c,f 
H nry P. Ir,i11g, <·sq .• ,John J. Will-
iam , co,m •l for \Villiam A. P11wr, 
,J. B. 'r<)('k ·tt. and Thomas Erl-
·:ml . Repl,v for iut rv<·nor Ilc·nr.r 
Pierri-; J. "r· .'hanklin of conn!!el. Ar-
u_ment of Ed~ n .A 1htm11 in r •ply to 
ln1 I of ,J. W. "bauk1in; li •nn· l'. Ir-
,·in2 o rnun c-1. , 'tatem1•11t of A. ,J. 
K 1,1, ·Ii at1or111•y iu fa ·t I ir Pahlo An-
tnrlin • ,11 ia 'a "trn. ath. of oflire of 
ti, folln\\it1i: mun ·11 n torn y , 111a1lr in 
on-J'lla111· · wi h ml, .;, pag 7, f Rul1·~ 
o J m k : Thoma A. llrnwn, \Vil-
li m h vlu , ,Jamr, 1. Tnvlor, E. B .• 11111-
tl , .r W. a tkk • . ra·m,· Wb1·1·l ·1, 
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.Aug. 21, 1879 H. W. Carpentier, D. P. Barstow, P. G-. I El Sobrante ......... / J. J. and V. Castro. 
I Galpin, John J. Williams, Harvey J. i 
Bro"n, L. M. T ewksbury, J. ·w. Shank· 
I 
lin, Henry P. Irving, Eng. B. Drake, 
· and 'William H. PatteTson. Sut've_yor 
, General's Report (67 pages). 
.Aug. 21, 1879 :Memorandum of proceedings, Monday, 
Jaimar.v 13, 1879, showing Mr. Hyde's 
appeal ancl the motion of H. S. Brown, 
Psq., of counsel for Edson Adams et al., 
that the protest filed in behalf of Remy 
Pierce be stricken from the files, and 
that all evidence introduced on behalf 
of said l>ierce, one of the settlers, lle 
stricken out on the ground that they 
luwe no standing in the case; the decis-
iou of this office denying the motion, 
and Mr. Brown's appeal to the General 
Land Office. 
July 31, 1879 Copy instructions to T. J. Dewoody, 
deputy surveyor, to make survey. 
Sept. 17, 1879 Plat of smTey; two skeleton maps; de· 
script ive notes; certified copy of r ecorcl 
of publication, and certified copy of 
decree of confirmation by United States 
I 
I I 
I El Sobrante ......... ; J. J. and V. Castro. 
I 
I 
Entrn Napa ........ -I Marta Frias de Hj.. 
guera . 
...... do... .... .. .... Do. 
<li strict comt; with certificate of the 
1
1 
cle1·k of said court as to proceedings. 
O<;t. 29, 1879 Plat of survey ; descriptive notes; c,wtifi. , El Riucon .......... Bernaruo Yorba. 
cate of auverti t~meut, and certified I 
copy of the decree of co11firmation re-
ceived with Commissioner's letter D, 
of the 18th instant, for correction, and 
certitie<l copy of orrler dismissing appeal. 
June 14, 1880 Certifil'd copy of decree of United States Los Nogales ..... . 
circuit conrt euterecl St'ptember 23, 187 L, 
ordering- amendment of sur,ey and con-
tract with A. W. von Schmidt, deputy 
snrveyor, tlate<l June 7, 1880, for amend-
ed survey. 
D ec. 5, 1879 Plat of survey; descript,iYe notE>s; two Las Virgene11. 
skeleton maps; certified copy of decree I 
of confirmation; certified copy of or<ler 
dismissing appeal; certified copy of let 
ter datNl August 5, 1879, from surveyor 
general to Deputy Minto; certified copy I 
M. de Jesus Garcia. 
Maria Antonio Ma· 
cliado. 
of letter dated August 21, 1879, from I 
Deput.v Minto to surve.vor general. 
May 15,1880 Plat of SUl'vey; six skeleton maps; de- / Los. Palos Verdes ... J.L.Sepulvedaetal. 
scriptivo notes; certified copy of decree 
of confirmation Uniterl States tlisLrict 
court; certified copy of order dismissing 1 
appeal; certified copy of c rtiticatc of / 
publication in March, 1871; certified 
copy of certificate of pnbli ·ation in June 
and July, 1874. (Costs of preparing for 
patent paid by c-laimant by dE>posit in / 
United States Treasur.v certificate No. 
1002, elated Ma.v 15, 1880.) , 
July ll, 1879 ' Plat of survey; skeleton ruaf : descriptiYe Lot in Mi sion Do- C. S. <le Bemal et al. 
notes; copies of decree o · confirmation I lores. 
I 
ancl di smissal of appE>al; certificate of 
adv rtisPment order to return aun·ey 1 
into nite<l States district court, clatecl 
July 13, 1861; ord<'r of United ::,tates 
di strict comt M1t.V 21, 1863, to correct 
urvpy; manrlat.o of United .'tates Su-
prem Court, with plat Mtachecl. 
Aug. 7, 187!) Copy plat of survey; copy Fr eman's fiel<l Mare Isla11d . . . . . . . . G. W. P. Bissell and 
I notes; copy irn1trurtions to Freeman to William H. Aspi11.-make sm ,' .V; col,y ·ertificate of advpr. wall. 
tisempnt; copy ten e of confirmation 
by United Stat s board of lan<l commis-
sionPrR ; COJI.V of c rtifieat of cl~rk of : 
uitl'<l tatt>s di strict court as to decn•o 
of contirniation hy 1-1aicl court, with ex-
tra t s from tlrn rni11ntPs in the case· 
prot st filrd July 14. 1879, lly B. T. Han '. I 
ley, t>~q. , of \Vat:Shington it.Y, as attor-
upy for ow11er11. 
Jan. lG, 18 0 Copi s of Ei..p clirnte11 Xo . . 25, 110, 132 Mii,sion la Puris- Jose Ramon Malo. 
144, 160, aud 513. nnc.l <·onJJJill'Cl lllflp siJID1. 
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.Jan. 16, 1980 I 
July 11, 1879 
July 7, 1879 
.July 31, l 879 
Aug. 14, 1879 
Sept. 12, 1879 
Nov. 10, 1879 
Mar. 13, 1880 
D c. 20, 1879 
Dec. 20, 1 79 
showing boundaries of the rancho, also Mission la Puris- 1 Jose Ramon Malo • 
lettAr dated January 8, 1880, from D. W. . sima. 
ap Jones, explaining object in having 
tl.te copies of espedientes and map sent , I 
Up. ' ' I 
.A. brief on behalf of O. H . Frank in the Kapa Rancho - ---· ··1 Otto H. Frank. 
matte.r of the appeal from Commi,,;-
s ioner's decision of April 21, 1879, di-
~·ecting publication of the surve.v made ' 
m October, 1858, and approv~tl by Sur-
veyor-General Mandeville. ' 
Two notices of appeal from Commis- Pueblo of Sonoma. 
sione.r's decision of April 29, 1879, in the I 
matter of the survey of the Ptrnblo; i 
one, Messrs. R. P . and H. N. Clement, 
attorneys for M . Natb.anson, the other , 
byJ. W. Shanklin, esq., attorney for tb.e 
Pueblo and eHtate of J. R. Syder . 
Copy of letter notifying parties in interrst .... - . o.o ...... . 
of department decision of May 19, 1879. 
ancl tix.ing time for appeal: notice of 
appeal b,v cit.v arnl county of San J<'ra11- i 
cisco; oaths of office (see 3478 Revisecl 
Statutes) of Wellington C. Bumett, 1 
Theodore H. Hittell, anrl C. R. Great-
house; substitution of 'N. C. Burnett i.11 I 
place of J . W. Dwinelle; appeal of cit,_v 
and connt.v of San .Fra11ci-sco; app p,aJ of 
S M. Tibbets et cil; apveal of C. E. · 
Woodbur.v et al; copy of appeal of city J 
and county of Sau Francisco served m1 i 
MajorGeneralMcDowell; copy of appeal 
of :,. M. Tibbets et al. serYed on M~jor-
General McDowell. 
Brief for appellants in the matter of tht· ...... ,lo .. ..... .. .. . 
survey of the Pueblo, on appeal to tlw 
Hon. Secretary of the Interior from tlw 
decision of the Hon. Coromissiouer oftl.te 
General Land Office, b,r Theoclore H. 
Hittell, esq., attorn y for S. M. Tibbets 
et al., anrl conns 1 for all tbe appellautH. 1 
Four copies of the ))rinted appeal of T. H. 
Hittell, esq., from Commissioner's rlrc·is- 1 ion, dated May 19, 1878, in the matter of 
the survey of the Pu blo. , 
Fonr copirs of a brief on behalf of tlw ...... do .. .......... . 
city of San Franci8co in the matter of 
the survey of the Pueblo, trarn;mittecl 
at the rer1uest of \V. C. Burnett, esq. , 
Mayor and ~ommon 
council of Sonoma. 
cit.v and county attorney. 
Certified copy of tbe order of the Uuitecl l'urhlo of Honoma .. Mayor aud common 
States district court transfe1Ting the I council 
ase to the United States cir ·uit C'Oul't. 
Plat of snr,ey; two ~keleton maps : de- Paso cle Bartolo ..... Joaquina, epulvrda. 
scriptive notes; certifiecl copy rlet,ree of 
onfirmation ; <· •rtifird cop_vcmlercliHmii;-
siug appeal ; certificate of acl vet'tiHemeu t. 
Plat of survey; dcsc-riptivr note!I; c rti- Pn:;o cle Bartolo . .... Pio Piro and Juan 
fled o.py de re of contirmatiou; ·el'ti- Perrz. 
fled cop,v order cli. mit;siuir ap,11eal; certi- ' 
flcat of adverthwment; certifi<•tl copy 
of order of nited , ·tntes clistri ·t r·onrt, 
0 tober 4. 1 62, in ens ..i:·o. 194, fixiug-
Jin,, of a1rre nwnt: rrtiflc!l copy orclPr 
l"'nit d , tat diatrirt court that Ol'(lPI' 
in ·a o 104 be s rved on aurveyor ~rn-
nal in c-<1:1r of Pa o t1 Bartolo: r«>rti-
flrd copy of 'l'hompaou's 11urve,v of liur 1 
M a,rre1•111 nt ; ·opi s of ap1,licntion of 
daimant for urv1·,v; ordrr of sun·«>.ror 
~f'nn-al that compil cl plat br pnbli h-
1-11 anrl aclopt •d a official and protl·s t 
of claimant n~nio. t co111pil1·1l un·p_y; 
1·opy of withclrawol of prot · t by d1d111-
1.111t; C'OJ1)· of h!tt .r from ntt r1u:ya 11t:tt-
111g rc·aijOD for wi. hinj! to with111'n" 
proh· t: prot1· t of ,· . .MontiJ.(o et nl. , 
11:::ulu t 1·11mpi11•1! . ur'l"e.r; 1·opv of h•ttcr 
h111n attmney. for daimtmt Rl\kin~ lhWI' 
111 t timc,uy taken in ·j!' ·hm·nt ra'ie 
llfl Op)• of ofti1·p lt•ltt•r .in rr.pJ \" flH~r(•to; 
t hnon,· lu it f fo1 Pio Pi1·0 Point fot 
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Dec. 20, 1879 I settlers' areas along line of agreement; 
1 
Paso de Bal'tolo . .. .. Pio Pico and .Juan 
I sur·ve_yor general's report. , Perez. Mar. 5, 1880 1 Certified copy of decree of circuit court: / Pastoria de las Bor-
1 statement of differences between official regas. Mariano Castro. 
surveys and calls of the decree. 
May 14, 1880 Copyofletterdatecl.Aprill8, 1880,fromH. I PuebloofS,111.Jose .. Mayor and common 
J. Tilden, attorney for Odll Fellows' Sa,- council of San .Joseh 
ings Bank of San Fran<"isco, relative to 
the third tract specified in Commi sioner 
I 
Wilson"s letter of .Apl'il 9, 1808; copy of I 
office letter dated April :W, 1880, in reply 
thereto, and request for instructions. 
if une 16, 1880 Descriptive notes: copies of decrei>s of Punta de la Concep- .A. Carrillo. 
I 
court and certified copy of certificate I cum. 
of advertisement. 
Mar. 2, 1880 Plat of survey; four Rkeleton maps; de- Ri,ncon de las Salinas Rafael Estrada .. 
I scriptive uotes; certified copy of decree 
of confirmation United States <listrict 
court: certified copy of order dismissing 
appeal and giving- claimant leave to pro-
ceed as under final decree: certified copy 
of record of publication of notice of sur-
vey; certified copy of iustructions to .J. 
E. Terrell, deputy surveyor; certified 
copy of deposition of David Spence in 
case 535, United States land commission; 
certified cop_v of translation of act of ju-
ridical possession Riucon de las Salinas; 
tracinir of a portion of an obsolete map 
of the city laJ1ds of Monterey, showin.~ 
lines of Rincon de las Salinas; smTe_yo1· 
irencral's report. , 
Sept. 8, 1879 PlatofsuITey: onrslrnletonmap; c1escrip- San Ramon ......... Leo. Norris. 
I ti ve noti>s; cel'tificd cop, of decree of 
co11firmation bv U11ited 8tat,es district 
court; certified cop_y of certificate from 
clerk of United States distifrt courttliat 
no appeal has been taken; certified copy 
of record of notice of approval of plat of 
wrve,v ; certified copy of record ofadver-
tiseml'llt 11mle1· act of .July 1, 1864. 
1 
.Apr. 30, 1879 Plat of s11rvey; one skeleto11 map; descl'ip- San Pascual......... B. D. Wilson, substi-
tive notPs; CPrtif'iecl copy of order sub- tt1ted for .Juan Gal-
stituting ·wnson as cla imant; certified larclo. 
<·opy of de('I'ee of confirmation by United 
States district cour·t; certified copy of 
mandate of Suprrme Com·t ordering clis-
misflal of appeal; ce1·tifieil copy of order 
of United :States district comt dismiss-
ing appeal; certified copy of certificate 
of advertisement. (('osts of office work 
paid by elaimant under section 6, act of I I .July 1, 1804.) , 
Nov. 17, 1870 Reports of William Minto, deputy survey- Vall e ue Sau .Jose S. de la Portilla, .J. J'h 
or, and William P. Ro_ynolcls, compass I San.Jose de] Vane'. Warner. 
1 m,rn, showing why Miu to departed from 
I the strict l'P(Juil'ements of department 
I decision of .April 22, 1875, m11l .July 10, 
1 
1878, in makin~ his sul'veys of tul' 
ranchos. 
Apl'. 16, 1880 Map of Los Angeles County; map of 
I Rancho LoA Bnlsas, as surve,vrcl by T. , Santiago de Santa B. Yorba. 
J. Ellia. according to _juridical survey; .Ana. 
cleposition of F. UornE>ll; depositions of 
,Tnan Rautista Manriquez, .Joaqnin Clrn-
bolla, T. J. :Ellis, and ,Juan .A hila iu 
matt(•r of appli1·ation for n•survf'y.' 
i.-Statemcnt of special deposits for the sun-ey of public ia11ds in Caiifornia during the fiscat year 1879-;80 . 
.A.mount of deposit. 
-
..,; Salaries. Surveys. 
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H. R. R itob lo • • • • • • • • • • • . A us. I, 1879 $0 25 , . •••••.•• . I $175 00 .••. ..... : S. A. Han,on ...... i Townsh;p 3,ou th, mug, 30 ea,, ................... [ Moun, rnablo. 
;:::~tf ~{{c •:;;;:. !~1· 1: 111 :: i::. :: I i} :: I ; 11 ; $::: • :: • • • • 1~ • :;;;  :•••~••I• tlt~ 1 ;,.t tt ,~ oas·;:: •;; • •; •;;;;::::: • 1~ 
J>l,tl•t· 'l'rornlily . .......... Au:;. 1,lb79 2500 2500 17500 175 00 J.RGlover . .... .. 'Iownship10sonth,range3east ....... ....... ...... Du. 
11. R. Hitcbi11 ..... ..•.... . Aul-(. 1, 1879 2,> 00 25 UO 175 OU 175 OU S. A. Hausuu .... . Township 3 south, mugc 30 east.......... . .... . .... Du. 
. ,...,J\.~::.:: :: ::: ~~~Ji!!! ji~• :,,; ;, , .. ';; ::. :: i:::: ld~spL::::: Uk,;~~;;1;.Lj;;;~;~;:::>•:::::) ~i 
{,i-tt:r 1 rurnhl:, . . . . . .. . . Aug. 9, 1879 60 00 I 60 00 140 OU 140 UO J. R. Glover. . ..... Township 10 south, range~ east .......... ...... .... Do. 
1111\\Kl·l1y .. .......... 1 Aug. 9,1879 .• •.•. .. ...••.•.... . ! :wo 00 .......... L.D.Bund ... . .... 'l'ownshiplsoutll,range3least.......... ... ... .... Do. 
-n:::::::::::::::::.:::
1\1~:~: i im r::i~i,:&6 :::i~~: &b ~~i ~~ ::: ~~:~&:I::::~~::::::::::::: I::::: :3~: ::::::::::::: :: :: :: :: :: : ::: : : :::::: :~ :::::: . E~: 
Fn:il . ll)\t:l!,lll]t,............. AAII~. 9, 1R79 . • • • • . . • . . . • • • • • • • • 200 00 ..... : ... ·I· s: A. Ha;;so~:::::: , · T~~:s0hip .6 ~~~th .{,;~ "a:~ .35. ~;;1; ·........... . . . . . . . . E0· 
," ··········· ·· ····· , u~. ll,1H79 .•.••.••. . , .......... 200 OJ ·······•·· do d , "' ' ······· ····•·· ······ . o. 
, , .' 
11 
••• • • • • • • • ·······' A 11 le:· 11, IH79 ' 100 oo 100 oo 100 oo 500 oo · · · l · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 0 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • · • • • · • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Do . 
I,, I ul111,n11 ............... , ,\ II~. I) 18711 I ~00 00 ... ·\o ..•..••.•.•••...••. llo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Do. 1111
•••••••••••••••••• · '""· 11: 111711 ·::::: ••• ::::· ······ ,,0000 ········· l --·\O ••••••••••••• Townsbip7south,rauge35cast .................... Do. 





































Do...... . • .. . . . . . . . . Ang. 9, 1879 100 00 100 00 I 
.T. C. Mitchell ..•..••..... Aug. 9, 1879 .•..•.... . I ......... . 
nL:~~:::::::::: :::: i~i um :::::::::: :::::::::: 
Do . .. . ........ . . . .. . Ancr. 9, 1879 100 00 100 00 
John Noilson ... .. ... . .. . Au';';. 12 1879 25 00 25 00 
'J.'haudeus B. Kent . . . . . • .Ang. 12'. 1879 100 00 JOO 00 
J ulll.l 1£· 1\foose . . • . • • . . . . . .A u)r. 12, 1879 60 00 60 00 
Loms Snmmaun .. .. .. .... Aug.15, 1879 ... . ...... 1 •••••••••• 
Do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Aug. 15, 1879 60 00 60 00 
, . L . r>); i::: g! ium : : :: , 
l>o ........... ..... . Aug. 15, 1870 ' 100 00 100 00 
.. c.fiF?::::::::::::: ~~~jUiH :::::::·:· :::::::J 
Do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Aug. 15, 1870 100 00 100 00 
Johunf~~~~·:::~::::::::: 1~nH!~! .......... , ....... ··· 
Do ........•• ..•... . Au"'. 15, 1879 100 00 100 00 
St11plrnnCooper ..... .... . Aug. 21,1879 ........ . .......... 
1 g~ ·::::::::::::::::: i ~!f: ~i: mi ·: ::: ::::: : : : : : : : : : : 
Do .............. .. . Aug. 21, 1879 6.J. 00 64 00 
,Tosinh Robinson ........ Aug. 27, 1E79 40 00 40 00 
Asa f>F~;:l~~::::::::::: 1;;: H: im 1:::: :: ::: :i: ::::::::: I 
Do . ................. .Aug. 27, 1879 100 00 100 00 
a. TTEft~;1: ::::: :::::~ 1;~jf m~ 1:::::: :::: 
Do .. ....... ... . ..... .Aug. 27, 1879 100 00 100 00 
Reubru Reed ............ Aug. 27, 187!-J 
~~ ·::::: :::::::::::: i~i: ~~: m~ 1 ·::::: :::·1::::::: ::· 
Do .................. Aug. 27, 1879 100 00 100 00 
F. A. Howe . . . . . . . . . . . . . Aug. 27, 1879 
Do .. .•.............. Aug. 27, 1879 
Do ........•..•.... .. Ang. 27, 1879 
Do . .. .. ...... ....... Aug. 27, 1879 I 100 00 I 100 00 
John T. Long ..... .. ..... SPpt.10, 1879 
Do...... . . . . . . . • • . • . Sept. 1 o, l 879 




.. . ....... 
1 
Do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . Sept. 10, 1879 100 00 100 00 
L . H . Breed .. ...•.. . . . ... Sept. 10, 1879 ...... . .... ...••.... 
Do ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . Sept. 10, 1879 . . ... .. .... ..• . •... . 
Do . ..... . . . . . . . . • . . . Sept. 10, 1879 . • • • • • . . • . . •......•. 
100 00 500 00 .••. do ... •..• ·· ···· l····· ·do . ... .......... .. ............ . .............. . 
200 00 . . . . . • . . . . L. D. Bond . . . . . . • . Township 1 south, range 32 east ...... . ... . . .... ; .. 
200 00 . ............. do . ..........•....... do .................. . . . ......... . 
200 00 .............. do ....... . .......... . do .....•.................•....•.. 
140 00 740 00 .... do .......... .• ... .... do .. .. .. . .... . ..... .. ... ....• . ................ 
......... . ..... . .... . ... do ... .... ........... . do ....................... . ... . ...... . ... ..... . 
25 00 25 00 D. F. S1rnrr.... . . . . Township 11 north, range 11 west ................ . 
165 00 165 00 A. T. Herrmann ... Township 8 south, rnnge 1 east .. ..... ............. . 
51 00 I 51 00 .... do . . . . . . . ... . . . Township 7 south, range 1 east ........... .... ..... . 
200 00 .... .. .... ! S. A . Hanson ...... l Townshiplsouth, range26east ... . . . ..... .... .... . 
100 00 300 00 .... do ............. 
1 
... ... do ..... . ............ .... ... ..... . . .......... . 
200 00 ...... . ·· ·1· ... do . ........ . ... Township 2 south, range 27 east . .... . 
200 00 ...... . ... . ... do ................... do ..... . . ... . ..... ............. .. . ..... ...... . 





































.... .. . . . . : : : :~~ : : ::: :: ::: : : : .:1-:~~~d~h'.~>.~ ·s·o·~~~~~~i~.~: .2.8.~~~~: :: :: : :::~:::: :::: :.· 
•••m• r 1. :: Ii:•:•::•::::• •,Hbi +{+ ,.:+::::::::::::::••••• 
700 00 , .... do ..... ... .... . . ..... do ...... . ................................... . 
J. L. McCoy....... Township 18 north, range 2 west ...... . ........... . 
. .. . do . ... ............... do ... . ............................. . . . .... ... . 
.... do ................. . . do ....... ..... .... .. . .. ...... . .... . ...... . .. . 
r~g ~i I i l 0d-i;,.:~~.:::::: · -r~\;i;hip.23 ·s~1;iii; ~;~·i~ "i ~~I;;;:::::::::::::::::::: 
James E . Woods . . Township 2 south, range 1 east ............ ..... ... . 
.. . do ................... do ..... . ......... ... . ..... .. ..... ..........• .. 
. .. . do ......... . ......... do .............•....... ... . .... .. . 
700 00 : .• do ..... ........ . ..... do . . . . . . . . .. . ... . .. ..... .. .................. . 
. . do . . . . . . . . . . . . . Township 1 south, range 1 east .. ........... . .. .. . . . 
. . . . •lo ..• .... .... ...••••. do ...... . ........ ..... ......... . .... ..... .... . 
. . . . do ....... . ........... do .... ..... .. ...... . .... .... . .......... .. .... . 
700 00 I .. . do ....... .... ... .... . do ...... .................. . ........ .. .. ...... . 
. . . . do . . . . . . . . . . . . Towuship 5 south, range 3 east. : ...... . ........... . 
.. . . do . .................. do .. . .. .. .................... .. . ............ . 
. .. . do ............. . ..... QO .•••.••..••..•••••••••.. . ..••.•. . ....•...•. 
700 00 . . do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... do ........................ ......• ............. 
::::::::: . : : ::1~ : :::::: :~:::: ?~~l:h~:.~.S·O·l~~~'. ~~~~~ ~.~~~~. ~:::::::::: ::: : ::: : : 
. .. .. ... . do .. ........... ... ... do .. .... .......... ..... ................... ... . 
700 00 . .. . do .... .... .... . ...... do . ..... .. ................. . ............. . 
. . . . . . . . . . Milton Santee ..... Township 33 north, range 14 east ...... .... . ..... . 
...•...... .... do . ..•....... ...... . . do ................ . .......................... . 
. .... . .. . do ........... . ..... . . do ...•...................................... .. 
684 00 .. . . do ..••..... . ....... .. do .....................•......... .. ... . ....... 



































































~aim, ,11' 1h-pu~ill1r. 
1.-SlatemC'nl of ,~JJl'Cial c1t']JObitsfor lhe surrey of public lands in California, fc.-Contiuued. 





-5 I ~ I ; 
Suneys. 
~ I * . ~ ~ ~ - I ~ = ~ ] I ~ ] f ~ 
- Name of lle1rnty. Location of survey. Meridiau. 
I --- - - - - - - - . - - - I - -
1 •. .u. Bn•t•d .... .... ...... ::;opt.10, 18i9 .. .............. ... ·I $200 00 $800 00 Milton Santee ..... Townshlp 27 nortb, rtUJge 13 east ....... ........ .... }..fount Di-lulu 
\\'illi:1m.:it.Dn\'is . ....... Sept.12'1879 ... .. ............. .. 200 00 ········-· J.R.Glover ... . - .. Township2Gsouth, rnnge9east. .............. . .... 1 Du. 
., ,:iJ\t:;;:••;• ;;;;: il~t!i:1111
1
•::i:•ii• ::\;•:• !i! ~ l•i!ii•:! ;;; I~ ••::;::••••••·•~,J}tJt~; i~)i,eust;:::•••i••••••••;• i~ 
,I.~. l>trnnin!! ........... St•pt.12,1870 ......... . · ········ · 200 00 j·········· ··do ............. Township27south,rangel0east .... . .............. l Du. 
"· ,,l}++:: • \: :: ; • '. ~r:r 11: ;m r •• •: • ::· ••• •: • t • ••• ;~:. ~ 1• j:: • :: • ·  • i~ •:: • • ••  •. • ~Hh;,, "+ ,+ 1; :+• •  •.: •  • •:• • •. •: • .1 ~I 
t1 l' 111•1;i 'I'. Pl'l ty • • • • • • . . ~t·pt, lb.·, un. 9 . . . • • . . . . . . . • • • . . • • . :!00 00 · · · · · ·.... G. W. Bakor . . . . . . Township 40 north, range 12 east .... ~ ....... ::::::: I Do· 
,,·im!,,:\: :{: ~~ :_: i·:: ~:::::: ~~:r,t i~: rn1g 1 ·· · · ;,o · oo · · · · · 50 · oo · ... ~ '.~. ~~ .... ~'.~. ~~. : : : .i~ : : : : : : : : : : ~ ~ ·. : : : : : : i~ : : : : : : ~ ~:::::::::::::::::::::: ·.::::::::: ~::: B~: 
11., • ... ' ·
111
'K ····· · 1~
1
·11t.l8,l!i,O ········•· ·•••••·•·· 200 00 .......... S.A.Hansou ..... 1 Township4south runge32east.................... Do. 1,•,-p.:!~.~~:0/::::::::::: .. Bn:nnm ----i;·1·00· .... 84.\10. !~~ ~~ ... Gitl·oo· ::::~~ ::::::::::::: ::::::~~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::1 B~: 
l)p ••••••••••••••••• :
1
l;q11 :ti1: 11i1U , liO 00 GO .\l(i. "'80 OO ·•• 280 ·iJO° l:::·················1 Towuship10north,range13west...... ... ......... Do. 




































D.E.Corbott .. .. ....... . 
Do .............. . . . . 
Do ................. . 
J. II. Taylor ............ . 
Do ... . ............. . 
~ E~: ::: ::: : : :: : : ::::: 
~ D. O. ~iiib;·ick::::: : : : : : : 
R. J . Hopkins . .... .... .. . 
G. G. Kiruball ...... . .. .. . 
;. A.Fargo ... ...... ... . 
Do . ... . 
W.S.Paige . .. .. .. . . . ... . 
Do .. ............... . 
California and Oregon 
Railroad Company. 
Do ................. . 
Sept. 18, 1879 
Sept. 18, 1879 
Sept.18, 1879 
Sept. 18, 1879 
Sept. 18, 1879 
Sept. 18. 1879 
Sept, 18, 1879 
Sept. 18, 1879 
Sept. 18, 1879 
Sept. 18, 1879 
Sept. 29, 1879 
Oct. 2, 1870 
Oct. 2, 1879 
Oct. 13, 1879 
Oct. 13, 1879 
Oct. 16, 1879 
Oct. 16, 1879 
Do ... ... ........... . Oct. 20, 1879 
Thomas Donahue ....... · 1 Oct. 20, 1879 
California and Oregon Oct. 21, 1879 
R ailroad Company. 
Do. . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . Oct. 21, 1879 
Do ..... . Nov. 26, 1879 
Do .......•••... • .... I Nov. 26, 1879 
L.H.Breed ...... . .....• . 
A.H. Ruggles .......... . 
Do ......•........... 
Do ................. . 






Do ........ .... ..... . 
Geor~0 ~: ~~i~.~:::::::::: 
Do . . ... ............ . 
W.O.Lundy ............ . 
J. Boomershim .•......... 






Nov. 28, 1879 
Nov. 28, 1879 
Nov. 28, 1879 
Nov. 28, 1879 
Nov. 28, 187!1 
Nov. 28, 1879 
Nov. 28, 1879 
Nov. 28, 1879 
Nov. 28, 1879 
Nov. 28, 1879 
Nov. 28, 1879 
Nov. 28, 1879 
Nov. 28, 1879 
Nov. 28, 1879 
Nov. 28, 1879 
Nov. 28, 1879 
Nov. 28, 1879 
Dec. 2, 1879 
Dec. 2, 1879 
Dec. 2, 1879 
Dec. 2, 1879 
Dec. 2, 1879 
Dec. 2, 1879 
. . . . • . . . . . . ... •• . • . . 200 00 . .. • .. . . . . S. A. Hanson...... Township 3 south, range 32 east .. .....•............ 
.•.•.. .... .......... 200 00 ............. . do .••.......... . ..... do .........•...........................•. . .... 
54 oo 54 00 76 00 446 00 .... do ......••........... do ........................... . 
..•....... .......... 200 00 .............. do ............. Township 3 south, range 31 east ................... . 
...... ....... ....... 200 00 .............. do ................... do 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 200 00 ... . .......... do .•.... . ............ do 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 200 00 . • . . . . . . . . . ... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .•••. do ........................................... . 
900 00 100 00 100 00 900 00 .... do . ..... . ............ do ......... . ................................. . 
2 00 2 00 69 00 • . . . . . . . . . .A.. Chalfant. ...... Township 16 north, range 15 west ................. . 
...... ..... ....... .. 71 00 140 00 .... do ................... do .......................••................... 
20 00 20 00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Tows hip 29 north, 5 east . ........ . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 200 00 . . . . . . . . . . S. A. Hanson...... Township 1 south, range 29 east .... . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 64 34 264 34 .... do .•........... .... . . do ........ ................................... . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 53 91 53 91 Charles Herrmann Township 7 south, range 4 east .. ...... ...... ...... . 
4 02 4 02 ........................ do . ...... •..••. Township 7 south, range 5 east ............ . ...... . 
264 00 264 00 528 00 528 00 ...... . ............. List No. 6, granted limits California and Oregon 
branch of Central Pacific Railroad Company. 
444 00 444 00 888 00 888 00 . .. . .. ............. List No. 6, indemnity limits California and Oregon 
branch of Central Pacific Railroad Company. 
:::: ::: : : : :::::::: :: 20g ~~ ···209.is· . ~:1~~~~~~~:::::: .~~~~h~~·~·s·~~~~'.~~.~~·3·0· ~~~~ : :: ::::::::::: ::::: ·. 
528 00 528 00 1,056 00 1,056 00 ................... . List No. 5, granted limits, California and Oregon 
branch Central Pacific Railroad Company. 
24 00 · 24 00 48 00 48 00 . ... . ......... ...... List No. 5, indemnity limits, California and Oregon 
branch Central Pacific Railroad Company. 
264 00 264 00 528 00 528 00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . List No. 7, indemnity limits, California and Oregon 
branch Central Pacific Railroad Company. 
312 00 312 00 624 00 624 00 .......... ... ..... .. List No. 7, granted limits, California and Oregon 
branch Central Pacific Railroad Company. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 97 29 97 29 Milton Santee. . . • . Township 27 north, range 13 east . ................. . 
. ... . . . . . . . .. . ...... 200 00 .............. do ............. ·Township 25 north, range 16 east ..... . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 200 00 . . . . . . . . . . . .•. do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... do ........................................... . 
......... . . ......... 200 00 ........ .... . . do .. ................. do ........................................... . 
. . . . . . . . . . . .... : . . . . 200 00 . . . . . . . . . . . ... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... do ..............................•••........... 
100 00 100 00 13 69 813 69 .... tlo ............. . .... . do . ..................................•...•.... 
:::::::::: :::::::::: ~ii ii :::::::::: ::::~~ ::::::::::::: ?~~~~h~~.~~~~~~~·.~~~~~~east ....... . 
.... .... .. .. ....... . 200 00 .............. do . ... .... ......•... . do 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 200 00 . . . . . . . . . . . ... do . . . . . . • . . . . . . . ..•. . do 
· · · iiiii · iiii ·I· · · iiiii · oii ·I· .. ~::.~~ .... ::: . ~~. : : : : ~~ : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ~~ : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
.......... . . . . . . . . . . 200 00 .............. do .•.•......... Township 26 north, range 15 east 
....... ... , .......... , 200 00 I.. . . . . . . . . . ... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . do ...... .... ..... . .............. . .... . ..... . . . 
100 00 100 00 100 00 500 00 .... do .............. ~ ... do ............... ..... ............••.......... 
100 00 100 00 ........................ do . .... .. ••.. .. To.._wnship 2 north, range 25 east ............. • .. .. . . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 200 00 200 00 . . . do . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . .... do ................... . ....................... . 
50 00 50 00 97 00 97 00 C. D. Davis . . . . . . . Township 13 south, range 23 east .. 
... . .. . . . . ...... .. .. 200 00 .......... John L. McCoy ... Township 22 north, range 10 west ............•..... 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . 200 00 .............. do ................... do ........................................... . 
.......... .. .. ..... . 200 00 .......•...... do ................... do 
.•...... .. .••••••... 200 00 ....•...• . .... do .• : .. •• .•••.....•.. do 





























































!.-Statement of spe<:ial deposits for the survey of public lands in California, 9·c.-Continued. 
Amount of deposit. - -1 
Snhuies. Surveys. 
X1111m of 1lepo>1itor. ~ - -" I -" ::: I ~ ~ r.:: : ~ -" ~ ~ 
-,.J ~ ·- ~ ..... ~ 
A : ] ~ I ] ~ 
Name of de.puty. Location of sul'Vey. 
-- ---- - -- ----
,,ohu Rt,nrr ...... ....... Dec. 
,folm Cox................ Dec. 
Do ................ .. Dt'C. 
Do .............•.... Dec. 
Do .......... ........ Dec. 
Do ..•......... ...... Dec. 
Do . ............ ..... Dec. 
,Jolm Borut-00 . ...... . .. . Dec. 
Do~ ........ .. ....... Dec. 
Do .................. Dec. 
Do ....•............. Dec. 
Do ................. Dt'C. 
E1hriu Cooke ............ Dec. 
Do .................. Dec. 
Do ..... ....... .... .. Dec. 
John Bo:rutou ........... Dee. 
\Villitnn 'Kyrne . . . . . . . . . . Dec. 
Do .................. Dec. 
Do ................. Dec. 
Do .................. Dec. 
E~:::::::::::: ::::::1 ~~~: 
W.G.Shnrpo ············! Dec. 
Do .................. Deo. 
llo .................. Dec. 
J. Ro\'l1ckn1ft ............. D1'c. 
Do . ....... .•........ 
1
Dcc. 
lln .................. Dec. 




1,o.manl Crulg . .......... D1•ti. 
11., •••••••••••••••••• 1>,•o. 
: ::~ :::::: ::::::: :: : : : 1:::~:.: 
l I .................. 111.,11. 
um llupo . .............. llr:n. 
'· 1879 $150 00 $150 00 $32 00 $232 00 I John L. MoCoy . . . To=abip 22 no,th, mnge 10 we,t ............ ..... · 
!: !~! tilt• •::rn•J .... 1~_!!_111!t~:;;:ii·t~ ••I:::••••• IUFII?f I:II•I•: ::::•••• •:•• 
2, 1879 . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . 200 00 .•••••.....••. do . . . . . . . . . . . . . Township 22 north, range 9 west ..... 
r 111 HI~i•uul .. _1~_ii: ::m'.l:'. •\\;~ :u1::I•: :;1Jp:;\; . .:;:;. 1.)~: ••::·:••••••••::•· 
2, 1879 , 150 00 150 00 ....•......• ••••. ••..... do . . . • .. • . .. . . . Towush1p 22 north, range 9 west ............... ... . 
lilil; :·:1:r:
1
•:~i50::::I :11 1:::~1:11: \\\•I •iliiii!::::: •11~('.1:1t;~i*\Ii:*;::::: •• :::::::::::: 
4, 1879 . • . . . • . • • . . • • . .. . . . . 200 00 • • • • • • . . . . W. H. Myrick..... Township 21 north, range 7 west .................. . 
4, 1879 .•.••••••. .... ...... 200 00 .....••••.•••. do ................... do ............................... . 
4, 1879 .......... .......... 200 00 .••.••..•..... do ................... clo ............. . ................. . 
tmi ···i50·00· 1···i50·00· 2gg gg ···s20·00· ::::i~ ::::::::::::: ::::::1~ :::::::::::::::::::::: ..................... . !• rn~g .. · .. · · -.. · · · · · · · · ·. 200 00 . • • . . . • . . • J obn L. McCoy . . . Township 22 north, range 7 west .................. . 
1: 1~~~ : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : m ~~ : : : : : : : : : : : : J~ : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : J~ . : : : : : : : : : : : : : · 
I, lll70 150 00 150 00 40 00 ........... do •···· · · .......... · · ··••·· .......... · ..... .. 
1, 1870 • • • • • • ''OO 00 84.0 00 . i .. ~o G.. . . . .. . . . . . .. .... do ........................................... . 









































































J)o. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dec. 4, 1879 . • • . ............••. 1 
no .................. I Dec. 4, 1879 \ · •••...... 
1 
......... . 
Do. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dec. 4, 1879 150 00 150 00 
SnmuolHnrris ..•........ Dec. 9,1879 .•••••.... 
1 
......... . J.uu,~r~;:::::::d!ii 1:m! ::::::::i:::: : ]) nft\:;;;::::ji~: H~!\::::::: :: ::::i }' .. n~~•:::::::::::: Ill: !:!~! ::: ::::: :::::2 
Do ....... ....•..... · I Dec. 9, 1879 , ...•...•........... · [ 
lionry Thompson..... . . . Dec. 9, 1879 ............... _ .... . 
Do...... . . . . . . . . . . . . Dec. 9, 1879 . . . . . . . • . . . ..•..... 
Do .•...•.......•.•.. l D. ec. 9, 1879
1 
................... . 
fL:~::~~:::::::::: E:f H!H :::::::~:: :::::>: 
J. H. Garcler ...•........ ·1 Dec. 9, 1879 ......... . ... ...... . 
~~:::::::::: : : : : : : : : B:~: ~: ii~i I:::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
Geortr._e S. Price .......... Dec. 9, 1879 .. .....•...•.•..... . 
JJo...... . . . . . . . . . . . . Dec. 9, 1879 150 00 
llenry Lang ..... ....... . Dec. 9, 1879 .......... 
1 
......... . 
Do... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dec. 9, 1879 .••................. 
Do .................. Dec. 9, 1879 70 00 
P . .A.~~~~~-·.:::::::::::: ~:~: ~u:~~ :::::::::: :::::::::: 
~~:::::::::::::::::: ~:~: n~mi :::: :::::: :::::::::: 
Do.... . . . . . . . . . • • • . . Dec. 11, 1879 150 00 150 00 
B. F. Lewis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dec. 11, 1879 .•.................. 
Do...... . . . . . . . . . . . . Dec. 11, 1879 ................... . 
Do.... • . . . . . . • • • • • . . Dec. 11, 1879 · ...........•........ 
Do.................. Dec. 11, 1879 150 00 150 00 
G. E. Kentner............ Dec. 11, 1879 .• ....... .. ......•.. 
Do...... . • • • • . . . . . . . Dec. 11, 1879 _ .................. . 
Do .............•••.. . 
E. D.Miner ............. . 
f:~~~~1L;k:::::::::::: 
J. W. Fitz-patrick ..... .. . 
George Langdon ........ . 
Do ...............••. 
Do ................. . 







Dec. 18, 1879 .................•.. 
Dec. 18, 1879 ...........•........ I 































































































!.-Statement of speaial deposits for the s1trvey of p1tblic lands in California, fo.-Continued. 





























<.:1•ori::o Lnne!lon ·········1 D e~. 18, 1879 1==-:-1== $95 46 1$1, 095 46 
::;.\m11ol llnn1~ ........••. Dec. 18, 1879 . . . . . . . . • . . . . . .• . • . . 200 00 
B~:::::::::::::: :::: ~~~: I~:m~ :::::::::: :::::::::: ~~i ~i 
Dn .................. Dec. 18, 1879 . . . . ... . . . ... . .. . . . . 171 74 
,v. C. U,11.l'lt . • • • • • • • • • • • • Dec. 30, 1879 .... .•.••. 
1
......... . 161 81 
Eluridgo Ball ........ ... . Jnn. 2, 1880 . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . • . • . . 200 oo EL:: :::::::::::: t:; UH! :::::::::
1
::::::~~:: ~~~ ~~ 
l>o . ...... .... ....... Jnu. 2, 1880 $130 00 $150 00 50 00 
Guol'go llonlwoll ...... . . Jun. 2, 1880 . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .•. . 200 00 
Do ... ............... Jlln. 2, 1880 . .• . .••.•. . ... .. .... 200 00 
I>o . . . • • . . . . . . . • • • • . . J nu. 2, 1880 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 200 00 
Do ............ .... .. Jnu. 2, 1880 150 00 150 00 50 00 
Name ofdepnty. 
Do ....... ...... ..... Jan. 2,1880
1
.......... ......... 200 00 
no.: ................ Jun. 2,1880 .......... .•••..... . 200 00 400 00 .•• . do. 
. D. Gra,· .............. ·1 Jim. 2, 1880 . . ..•.•.•. .••. ...... 210 00 
l>o ...... ..... ....... Jun. 2, 1880 150 00 150 00 .•.... ..... .......•.... . do . 
O.E.K1•utnol' . ... ........ 1Jan. 2,1880 ... ....... .......... 200 00 .. ...••...... . do. 
Location of survey. 
Do .................. Jim. 2,1880 .......... , ... . ..••.. 15800 35000 .••. do. 
1'. A. Mt11,!l'O •••• . . •••..•.. Jun. 2, 1880 1..•....... . . . . . . . . . . 68 00 68 00 ... . do . . . . . . . . . . . . . Townsbjp 45 north, range 2 east .................. . 
ll. l•'. Lowiti .• .•....•.... . ,Tnu. 2, 1880 . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 95 00 95 00 .... do . . . . . . . . . . . . Township 47 nort h, range 2 west ......•............ 
('hnrh:>1 lt.lioyc1· ..• •...•. ,Tau. 6, 1880 160 00 160 00 .. •.. ... . ...•....... A. F. R eilly ....... Township 45 north, range 1 west. 
llu ....... .......... . Jnu. 8, 1880 1.......... ......... . 200 00 .... ... . ....• . do ............. . ..... do .••....... . . 
H::::::::::::::::::::i !:i Ui!~ ::::::::::': ::::::::: m ~~ :::~66:66: ::J~ ::::::::::::: ::::J~ ........................................... . 
,JuliuM Hr:im1•1· ...•...••.. ,fon. 8, 1880 . .. . . . . . . . ... . .. . . . . 200 00 . •.•...•.. . ... tlo ............. Township 44 north, range 1 east ....... . 
..  J\liiI{/ \\\i:: ti~: n~i :::;i: ;; : : ii::: Jrn : : ~;:~: : Ji : ): :: ::) : :: :Ji : ::: :: ; : : ::::: :::: :: ::: : : : ::: : : : ::: : : : : : : : · 















































































J.-Sfafemc11t of 81J<cial dcpositi /01· the survey of public lands in Cal~fo1·nia, fc.-Continued . 







F. )1. Tu n111r... . . . . . . . . . ,Tnn. '.?G, 18$0 
n,, . •••••.••••.•.•.•• ,Jn11. 2n, 1s80 
,fa111l':I X. Cm,tct .•....... Jnn. 26, 1880 
ll<1 ••••••••• ••• •••••• ,fon. '.:!G, 1880 
• 1;. W. Xurtou ............ ,Tnu. :!G, 1880 
l>u ......•...•..•.... Jnu. 2G, 1880 
Frank Cnsh•r ... ......... ,Tau. 2li, 1880 
llo.... . • . . • • • • . . . • . . Jan. , 2G, 1880 
,T. 1;;. "'nrnm· ........••.•. Jan. 26, 1880 
Do .................. Jnu. 26, 1880 
no .................. Jnu. 26, 1880 
Do .. .......•........ Jnu. 26, 1880 
Do ..•.••..•...•..... Jan. 2li, 1880 
Do..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . J nu. 2li, 1880 
Dnvid F. llnll ............ Jnn. 26, 1880 
Do ................ .. Ja.n. 2li, 1880 
Do .•................ Jnu. 26, 1880 




l>o .........•......• . Jan . 
llo .................. Jan. 
Do ......... ......... Jnn. 
Do ..•.. ... .......... ,Tan. 
John Nt1i1>1on ..•.....•... : l•'oll. 3, 11<80 
Fn111k Cn,itpr ........... ·1 l~ob. 6, 1880 
J '. BuonH:111bim......... . .. FPl1. 19, 1880 
llo .. • . • . . • • • . . . . . . . . l!'oh. 19, 1880 
Path.,,· 11. Ur1i111 ••• • •••••• hlnr. 2, 1880 
1>11 .................. )Int·. 2, 1880 
I >11 ••••..••• , ••••••. ·1)ln1·. 2, 18i-0 
)lo , •••••••••••.••••. Mar. 2, l88t1 
ll,, .••••••••••••••••• )tar. 2, l8R0 
l>u •••••••••••••••••• J\tnr. ~. l!IBO 
w. (), ,_,nnl.wQl;:;r •• •.••• • ~1nr. ~. 1880 
Po ••••••••••••••••••• \l111·. ~ 11'.!RU 
IJ11 •• ............ , ••• )h11•, :!: h!SU 



















Name of deputy. 
0 
~ ~ --- ,----
Location of survey. 
.......... ,. . . . . . . . . . $200 00 .......... 1 L. D. Bond ........ 
1 
Township 9 south, range 33 east ....... .. .......... . 
$50 00 I $50 00 107 36 I $307 36 I. ... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... do ....... ... ... .. . ........ .. ....... . ... ... . . . . 
•••• •• . . . •• . . . . . . . 172 19 .....• .... .... do . .•.••. .... .. Township 7 south, range 31 east ............... . . - .. 
·-·~~.~~. ·--~~~.~~. ···200·00· ::::::::::i::=:~~ ::::::: :::::: ::::::~~ :····· 
•••••••••••••••••••• I m ~~ :::~;~:ii:·::: :i~ •: :::::: ::::::l::::::i~ ::::: :: : ::: ::: ::: : :: :::::: :::::: ..... .. .... . 
200 00 .............. do ......... ... . 1 Township 4 south, range 31 east ........... -- - - .. - . -
m ~~ ::: :::::::l::J~ :::::::::::::,::::J~ ::::::::::::::····-·-·---·--·-··· 
200 00 . .. ....... 1 •••• do . . . . . . • . . . . . . . ..... do ............. . 
ii! i! I:~~:;::;; <Ji ~~~~~~)~?! :~~~ii~~;~;;;~~~~ ~tf ~ ~\ ~~~~~ ~:: ::: : : : : :: : :::::: 
200 00 . . . . . . . . . . Milton Santee . . . . Township 27 north, range 14 east .................. . 
~gg gg :::: :::::: ::J~ :::::::::::::c::j~ ...... .. ... ...... .. ........................ . 
200 oo ... ..••...... . do .... .. ..... .. · . .. ... do 
200 00 .•............ do . ..•.••............ clo . 
70 86 1, 070 86 .... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . do ... .... ..... ...... ......................... . 
15 00 15 00 D. F. Spurr ....... 1 Township 11 north, range 11 west ................. . 
96 50 I 96 50 L. D . .Bond .... . .. ·1 Township 7 south, range 31 east ........ . 
200 00 .•. . . . . . .. S . .A.. Hanson ..... To-wnship 2 north, range 25 east ...... ............. . 
2i~ gg ---~~: .~~. ·w.t. My~i~k::::: ·T~~dihii>.i!i ~~;th.-~it~g·e1-~e~t· ·· ···· ·· ······ · · · · 
lgg ~~ : : : : : : : : : : : : J~ : : : : : : : : : : : : t :: J~ : : : : : : : : :·::::::::::::::::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
2
~g gg ·i:050·00· : : ::i~: :::::: ::::::1':::::::l~: ::: ::::::: ::::: ::: : :: ::: : : : : ::::: :::::::::: 
200 00 . .•. .. ... . S. W. Brunt .... ... Township 30 north, range 11 west .......•••••...... ~~~ ~~ I ... :~~. ~~ . : : : : ~~ : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : a~ : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
: : : :~~:~~:I::::~~:~~: 
































































































Do .....••...•....... Mm·. 
Do ... .. ............. Mar. 
'l'hon_t\i.:~'.~~~1~~~:::::: ::I~~~: 
Do . ................. Mar. 
Do ........... ...... . Mar. 
Do ..... ••••......... Mar. 
Do . ................. Mar. 
J", Gl~~~~.~·.-.-.·.·.::~:::::: ~~~: 
Do .................. Mar. 
Do .................. Mar. 
Do ................ • Mar. 
Do ...... ............ Mar. 
Warren G1·een ........... Mar. 
Do .............. .... Mar. 
Do .................. Mar. 
Do .......•.......... Mar. 
Do .................. Man 
Do .................. Mar. 
Central Pacific Railroad Mar. 
Company. 
Do ...... ........... . 
J". N. Wayman .........•. 
George F. ·witham .....•. 
H. II. Whitman ......... . 
Em!!_y C. Cook .......... . 
·w. ~~ Thomas .......... . 
lJo ................. . 
Do ...............•. . 
Noah Chrisco ........... . 
Santiago R eina ......... . 
Do ................. . 
Do ....... .... ...... . 
Noah Chrisco .•.......... 
W. E. Higgins .......... . 
Dolores Cordoba ........ . 
Faustina .Acosta ........ , 
Santiago Reina ... .... .. . 
Geort6t· .~~~~:::::::::: 
Calimero Goamone ...... . 
.Anton MaJlaonow.itz •... 
Do ...... ...... .... . . 
Do ..... . 
Do ..... : ........... . 
Do .•................ 
M. Nathanson ........... . 
John l?~::::::::::::::: 
C. Bates ......... .. ••.••. 
Mar. 3, 1880 
Mar. 4, 1880 
Mar. 4, 1880 
Mar. 4, 1880 
Mar. 16, 1880 
Mar. 16, 1880 
Mar. 16, 1880 
Mar. 16, 1880 
Mar. 16, 1880 
Mal'.. 16, 1880 
Mar. 16, 1880 
Mar. 16, 1880 
Mar. 16, 1880 
Mar. 16, 1880 
Mar. 16, 1880 
Mar. 16, 1880 
Mar. 16, 1880 
Mar. 17, 1880 
Mar. 17, 1880 
Mar. 17, 1880 
Mar. 17, 1880 
Mar. 17, 1880 
Mar. 17, 1880 
Mar. 17, 1880 
Mar. 17, 1880 
Mar. 17, 1880 
Mar. 17, 1880 
Mar. 17, 1880 
Mar. 18, 1880 
]00 00 100 00 
100 00 100 00 




· · · i5o · oo · 1 · · · ii5o · oo · 
........... ·--p·- -----
::: ~~~: ~~ J :: ~~~:~~ : 
............................. 
· · · i5o · oo · 1 ·· · ii5o · oo · 























......•....... do ............. ..... . do ........................... . 
......... . .•.. clo ..... ....... .. ..... do .......... ......... . ... ........ . ........ . .. . 
700 00 ... . do . ....... ....... ... . do . . .. ... ........ .. ....... .. ................ . 
: : :::::::: ::J~: :::::: :::::: ?~~~h'.~.~~ ~~~~~·.~~~.~~~.~~~~: ::::: :: :::::::::·. 
.............. do ... ........ ...... . . do ................ . .......................... . 
.............. do ..............•.... do ... ................. . . 
.......•. . .... do ................... do ...... ... ... ......... . 
1, 090 00 .•.. do ........ .. ......... do ....... •.................... 
. . . . . . . . . . W. H. Myrick.... . Township 21 north, range 8 west . 
.. . .... ....... do ................... do ........................................... . 
.............. do .................. . do ........................................... . 
.............. do ... ................ clo .............. : . 
.............. do ....... ........ . ... do ............... . 
1,040 06 .... do ..... . ........ .. .. . do ... .................. . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . do . . . . . . . . . . . . . Township 20 north, range 7 west 
.............. do ............ . . .•.. . do ......... . 
............. . do .................. do .... .. ... . 
......... .... do ................... do ......... . 
1,000 00 .•• . do ................... do .•......................................... . 
50 00 . . • do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... do . .......... ............ ..... ............... . 
71 00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . List No. 4, Sacramento land district ......... .....•. 
15 00 15 00 .... ... : . . . . . . . . . . • . List No. 11, Stockton land district ...........••..... 
150 00 . • • • • . . . . . W . F. Benson . . . . . Township 6 north, range 6 west ..... . 
........................ do . ..• ..... . ......... do ....... ...... ... .. .... ............ ... ...... . 
200 .00 350 00 . • • do ............. . ..... do ... : ....................................... . 
70 25 70 25 R. F. Herrick . . . . . Township 2 south, range 1 west . .... ......... ... .. . 
200 00 .•••••.... W. H. Norway ..•. Township 4 north, range 14 west .................. . 
200 00 . . . . . . . . . . . • • do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ••••. do .••......................................... 
100 00 500 00 ..• . do ................... do ........................................... . 
200 00 200 00 .• . do ............. Township 5 north, range 14 west .••............... 
~i~ ii :::::::::: ::::i~ ::::::::::::: -~~~d~~~.~~.~~~~·.~~-~~-~~~.~~~~::::::::::::::::::: 
92 58 492 58 .••. do ................... do ................. ·: .. ............. ..... .... . . 
50 00 50 00 .... do ............ . Township 5 north, range 14 west .... ..•............ 
200 00 200 00 .... do ....... .. .... .. .... do ........................................... . 
200 00 200 00 .... do . ............ Township 5 north, range 16 west ... . 
50 00 50 00 .••. do ..• •....... ....... . do ........................................... . 
200 00 200 00 .••. do ............. Township i north, range 13 west .... ........... ... . 
200 00 200 00 .•• . do . . • • . . . . . . . . . Township 5 north, range 13 west .. 
200 00 200 00 .•.. do ................... do ........................................... . 
50 00 50 00 .... do ...•... . .... . Township 5 north, range 12 west .........•...•..••. 
200 00 .•.•...••. . ... do .......•..... Township 5 north, range 13 west. 
200 00 . • • . . • • • • . . ... do ... . ....... ... . .... do 
200 00 ......•••..•.. do .. ............. .•.. do 
200 00 . • . . . . . . . . . ••. do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... do . . ........................ . 
50 00 850 00 .... do ... .... ... .... .... . do ............................................ . 
80 00 80 00 W. F. Benson . . . . . Township 5 north, range 5 west ..... . 
200 00 • • • • • . . . . . L. B. Gorham . . . . . Township 23 north, range 9 west ...•............... 
59 15 259 15 .••. do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...•. do ............................ . 






























































!.-Statement of special de_posit.s fo1· the s1wvey of public lands in California, fo.-Contiuned . 
.A.mount of deposit. 
"' 


















·. "·t~7 ·:::::.::: :: :::: :: , ~~~~: i~ i~~ 1:::: :::: :: , :::::::: :: 
. l>o •.••••••.••.•••••. :Mnr.18,1880 ....•......•• ...... . 
Jlu •.•••......••.•... Mnr.18, 1880 ......... . ..... .... . 
l>o •.•••......•..... :\Inr.18,1880 $150 00 $150 00 
l:i·•T.::-pjnm1:············· Mar.18,1880 I 50 00 50 00 
l rnuk Sl1tl\\ ............. Mar. 18, 1880 ........ ...••....•.. 
•,J)u •..•••• •••..•.••. 1\lnr.18,1880 .......... , . ••... .... 
:Uo . ................. Mar. 18, 1880 I 50 00 50 00 
'l'lrnuws i\Iu1·phy ........ . Mar. 19, 1880 .•.•.. ......... . ... . 
Do . ..... . .......... 
1 
Mnr.19,1880 .......... , .. ....... . 
G eor~l' D. Rush. . . . . . . . . . 1\fnr. 17, 1880 ......... ·I· · · · · · · · • · 1 l>u • • . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . 1\.far. 17, 18b0 ................... . 
llo . ..... ...... .. . ... )Inr.17,1880 ......... . .• .... .... 
l>u .•••••••••••••••. :llnr.17,1880 150 00 l!'>O 00 
J.E. wr\:::::::::::J~I~: n: m~ :::::::::: :::::::::: 
Uo ........... ...... . 1 )[nr. 17, 1880 ......... ·I· ........ . Cknwnto l<omoro ....... Mnr.17, 1880 ..... ..... . ..... ... . 
t:::::::::::::::::: :: ii~~: g:m~ ::::::::::1::::: ::::: 
llo ................. . )unr.17,1880 .••. ..•...... .. ..... 
'11u-11n11t,Lulmm .••.. .... ::\tnr.17, 1880 ... . ...... ' ......... . 
llo .•.. ..... •...... .. lllnr. 17, 1880 .. .... ..... . .. .... . . 
g:::::::::::::::::::: !}!~: g: m~ ::::::::: :i:::::::::: 
lln .... .. ••..... ..... ~fa1-. 17, 1880 150 00 I 150 00 
'nli1111~roC111l1111u110 ••••••• )tnr.17,1880 ••..•.•.. ! ...... ... . 
llu ••••••.•.•.....• .. ,Mar.17, 1880 .....•• .. ...... .•••. 





. l>o ., ••••••••••••••••. )l1u·. 17, lHbO •••• , ••••.•••••••••. 
I h11111n11 l\1111 phr . . . ...... Mnr. lll tl!R0 
llr, .•.•••• : •••••••••. , '-'l1w. Jl\1 lfiH0 ••••••...•.••••... ·1 
I ' (I 1,t:-- ··,········--···I )lnr. 10: l!IH(l ···150·00· ... jiio ·oo· 













































. . . . . . . . . . L. B. Gorham . . • • . Township 23 north, range 10 w est ..... . 
..... ..•.. .. . . do . .............•. ... do .......................................... .. 
.. •..•..•. . .• . do ...• ....... . .. •.•.. do ....... ........... . . ........... ....... ... .. . 
.. . .... •.. ..•. do .• .•. ...... . . .••••. do ... . .. ........ .... .... . . .... ...... ......... . 
$1,050 00 ..•. do .. . ... .•. ..... ..... do .... .......... .... ........................ .. 
150 00 L. D . Bond ........ Township 22 north, range 17 east .................. . 
. . . . . . . . • . . . . . do . . ......... .. Township 1 south, range 28 east ...... . 
......... . .. .. do ..• .. .......... ... . do ......................................... .. . 
550 00 . ... do ..••......... . ..... do ........................................... . 
. .. . .. . . .. . . . . clo ..••......... Township 1 south, range 30 east . ............ ... ... . 
400 00 .... do ... . ........ ....... do . .... . . . .. . . ......... .. . ... ................ . 
. . . . . . . . . . ·vv. H. N orway . . . . Township 5 north, range 13 west ...•..•... .•.....•. 
............. do .. ................. do ...... ... . .................... ..... ....... . . 
. ............. do ...... ....... . ..... clo .... ......... ..... .... ........... .. .. .. .... . 
650 00 .... do . . . . . . . . • . • . . . .... . do ........................................... . 
. • • . . . . . . . . . . . do . . . . . . .. . . . . . Township 5 north, range 14 west .................. . 
.. .... . .. ..... do ..............••• . . do ... . ..... ... .......... .. ...... ........ . .... . 
...... ... . .. .. do . .•.•.... ... ..••••. do .. . . .. . ... . .. .... .. .... .. .. .. ....... ..... . . . 
800 00 .... do ................ ... do .............................. . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . • . do . . . . . . . . • • • . . Township 5 north, range 16 west ..••........ .. ..... 
. ......... .. .. do . .................. do .. ., .. ... ......... . ... ... . ................. . 
. .. . ...... . •.. do ......•.......•• ... do .... . ................. . .... .. ... ...... ..... . 
800 00 .... do ...•..•.•• .•. ... ... do ............ ........ ..... .. . ............. .. . 
. • • . . . . . . . . •• . do . . . . . . . . . . . . . Township 5 north, range 15 w est ........ ... ....... . 
. . . . ' .... .. . .• . do ..••••• .•..... . .... do ....... ... ... .-........ ...... ............... . 
...•.••...••. do .................. . do .... .. .......... ... ........................ . 
............•. do . .••••............. do .•.. ··· · ............. . ..... .. .............. . 
850 00 ..•. do . .............. .... do ....... .. ... ... ............ . ....... .. ...... . 
: ::::::::: : :::~~: :::::: :::::: ?.~~~h~~.~~.~~~·.~~~l~~ ~~.~~~~::: :::::::·.:::: :::: 
.............. do ................... do ...... ..... .... ... ......................... . 
800 00 . ... do ...... ............. do ........................................... . 
L. D. Bou<l . . . . . . . . Township 1 south, range 30 east .................. . 
... 450. 00. \:: J~ : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : J~ : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
···••· · · · · ···. <lo ·••• ......... Tow:uel1ip 6 north, range 26 east ................. .. 









































































Do ................. . 
])o ••............•.•. 
Do ..... . 
Do ............. .... . 
L.M. Payson 
Do ................. . 
Do ..... . 
llo ........... . ..... . 
Do ................. . 
James T. Ashmore ...... . 
Do . ..... . 
Do ................. . 
Do ................. . 
Do . ................ . 
. 13. :McSwiney .......•.. 
Do ................. . 
Do ....•............. 
Do ................. . 
Do ................. . 
Do ..... .. ........•.. 
E. L. Wiglesworth ...... . 
E. Bouton ............... . 
Do ...............•• . 
:I!'. ·w. Wood ......... ... . 
Do ................. . 
,, .... H. Bradley 
Do ............. .... . 
Do ...... .. ... ...... . 
Do ...... . ..... ...• •. 
1~. W. Wood ............ . 
]!' rank A. Gibson . ... .... . 
Do ..... . 
V. Gilbert 
Do .............•••.. 
Do ................. . 
Do ................. . 
Do ................. . 
Do ................. . 
Samuel Chalmer ........ . 
Do ................. . 
Do ................. . 
Do ......•........... 
Do ................. . 
Do .......•.......... 
V . .T.Piper .............. . 
Do ................. . 
Do ................. . 
J. W. McMurry ..... .... . 
Do . .... . 
.r. R. Mc Veer 
Do ................. . 
:po ................. . 
Mar. 19, 1880 
Mar. 19, 1880 
Mar. 19, 1880 
Mar. 19 1880 
Mar. 19, 1880 
Mar. 19, 1880 
Mar. 19, 1880 
Mar. 19, 1880 
Mar. 19, 1880 
Mar. 19, 1880 
Mar. 19, 1880 
Mar. 19, 1880 
Mar. ID, 1886 
Mar. 19, 1880 
Mar. 19, 1880 
Mar. 19, 1880 
Mar. 19, 1880 
Mar. 19, 1880 
Mar. 19, 1880 
Mar. 19, 1880 
Mar. 19, 1880 
Mar. 19, 1880 
Mar. 19, 1880 
Mar. 19, 1880 
Mar. 19, l!l80 
Mar. 19, 1880 
Mar. 19, 1880 
Mar. 19, 1880 
Mar. 19, 1880 
Mar. 19, 1880 
Mar. 19, 1880 
Mar. 19, 1880 
MITT·. 20, 1880 
Mar. 20, 1880 
Mar. 20, 1880 
Mar. 20, 1880 
Mar. 20, 1880 
Mar. 20, 1880 
Mar. 20, 1880 
Mar. 20, 1880 
Mar. 20, 1880 
Mar. 20, 1880 
Mar. 20, 1880 
Mar. 20, 1880 
Mar. 20, 1880 
Mar. 20, 1880 
Mar. 20, 1880 
Mar. 20, 1880 
Mar. 20, 1880 
Mar. 20, 1880 
Mar. 20, 1880 















































































.............. do ................... do ......................... . ................. . 
.............. do .. ..... . ..... . .•... do ........................... . 
.............. do ... ......•........ . do ........................... . 
850 00 .... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... do ........................................... . 
. . . . . . . . . . V. L. Berdan . . . . . . Township 8 south, range 38 east 
.••..•••••.... do .....••............ do 
.............. do ........ ........... do 
.............. do ........ ........... do ........................................... . 
875 00 .••. do ................... do .. .... . ............ .. ...... ......... ....... . 
. . • . . . . . . . . . . . do . . . . . . . . . . . . . Township 8 south, range 35 east .................. . 
.............. do ................... do ........................................... . 
.............. do .... ......... .... . . do ... ............ ............. . . .. .. .. ....... . 
.••........... do .......... ..... . ... do ........................................... . 
900 00 .••. do .•...... . ... . ...••. do ....................... . 
.............. do . . . . . . . . . . . . . Township 6 south, ra.nge 37 east 
•••••• ••••. ••. 110 •••••••••••••.••••• do..... · 
600 00 ..•. do ................... do .... . 
.............. do .. ..... ...... ...... do .... . 
.............. do .. ................ . do .... .......... ............ .. ... . 
475 00 .... do ................... do ........................................... . 
150 00 .... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . Township 6 south, ra.nge 36 east . 
.• . . . . . . . . William Minto.... Township 5 south, range 1 east .........•.......... 
300 00 .•.. do . ....... .. . .. ...... do .................... ................ ....... . 
71 49 .... do .. ......... ..... ... do ...............•............................ 
90 76 .••. do ...... . ...... Township 5 south, range 2 east .... ......... ... •... 
............. ·.do ................... do ........ .... ...................... .. ....... . 
300 00 ..• . do ................... do . .......................•.... . ... ... .... . .. . 
. • . . . . . . . . . . . . do . . • . . . . . . . . . . Township 5 south, range 3 east ................... . 
264 22 ..•. do ........ ........... do ........................................... . 
200 00 · .... do ....... ............ do ...............................•............ 
. ··400· oo· : ::j~ ::::::: :::::: ?~~d~h~~.~.s~.~~~:~~~~~·~·e·~~~ :: :::::: · .......... . 
. • . . • . . . . . V. L. Berdan...... Township 7 south, range 36 east ........ ... ....•... 
.............. do ..... .............. do ...................... . .......•. 
.............. do ..... ... ......• •.•. do .•........... ... 
.............. do .........•......... do .•............ .. 
.. ••........•. do .•••••..•••.•.••••. do ..•............. 
1,075 00 .•.. do ................... do ...........................•................ 
. . . . . . . . .. . . . . do . . . . . . . . . . . . . Township 7 south, range 37 east 
.. ....... ..... do .................. do 
.... . ..•...... do ....•. ... .......... do 
.............. do ................... do 
.............. do ................... do .....................•..... 
1, 075 00 .•.. do ...... .. ........... do ..................•.............•....•••..•. 
:::::::::: ::::~~ ::::::::::::: ?~~d~~~·~·s·o·~~~'.~~~~~.~~ ~.~~t.:::::: ······ · ..... . 
500 00 .••. do ........ ... .... .... do ... .. . .. .......•.............. . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . do . . . . . . . . . . . . . Township 8 south, range 36 east 
350 00 .••. do ................... do ........................................... . 
. • . . . . . . . . . . • . do . . . . . . . . . . . . . Township 5 south, range 37 east 
............•. do .................•. do .....•.................... 


































































I.-Stalcm<'nf of special deposits for the s11rtcy of p11blio lands in California, 9·0.-Continuetl. 
Amount of deposit. 
S1,me of 1h•po><itllT. g I g 
~ I ...; ~ 
- I § ~ ~ l ! 




Knme of clepnty. Location of survey. 
,fome~ Mikhtill ... . ...... ~faT. 20, rnso ' .... : · .... , .... : . . . . . $2~0 00 .... : •.• ..I V. L . Berdan .. ... ·I Township 28 south, range 15 east ... _ .. 
1>11 •..•••.•..•. •. ••.. l!ar.20,18!'10 $:)000 $5000 1J000 $3;>000 .... do .... . .. ... •• . ...... do:·············· ··· ···••······ · · 
I'. o. Uuu"' "" . . . . . . . . . . . >L>,. 20, 18'0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 200 00 , .............. do .... ......... 
1 
To=,h,p 28 , outh, ran go 14 oo,t ........ .. ....... . 
T .• ,~i7rr::i:t\~~ill!!i <l•:I-•:•D:: ; ~ •••E:: 1•••J1 •t•:•i•i;lnutr:t:;t1f '.;:;::;;:::::;:::;• 
11'or••1• ,z. Hector ....... . ~Iar. 22, 18!'10 .•.• .. . • . . . . . . . . • • 200 00 .•.• .. ........ do . ... .. ..•.• ·· \ Township 30 south, range 14 east ... . . 
n~:::::::~:::::::::: ii;[: ~tm~ :==iii:b~r =iii:66: m ~~ 1::=;bi:66: ::J~ ::::::: :::::: ::::J~ :::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::: 
G1•ore11 _~'i'. Richnrd~on . .. l\for. 2'.!, 188-·o ••••••.••. ,...... .••. 200 00 ··········1··· do . ...... ······I Township 29 south, r ange 15 east ..... . 
'i>o ........ .. ........ .Mar. 22, 1880 1 50 00 50 00 150 00 350 00 . . .. do .. ................ . do . .. . . . ................... . ................. . 
.TM. E. 1~o~t1•r...... . . . . . . ~Iar. 25, 1680 ' ....... .. . . . . . . . . . . 200 00 . • • • • . . • • L. D. Bond . . . . . . . . Township 11 sou th, range 37 east 
lit++H/ iliUH!I <l{1\il2 fl! I Ltt1
1 
HI /22 /JI :: :: : ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
1~. C. llnnwu ... . ......... Mar. 2.3, 1880 . • • . . . . • . . . • • . . • • • . . 200 00 . .•.•••••.... . do . . . . . . . . . . . . . Township 13 south. range 38 east ..•............... 
. l\tI :: ; : ; : +: :1 ij~i ii: t,1: ~ \l{• •: • ::i: i. 111 n + itt 1 • • u: •:. •  •: •  • • ::::: m :•:: • •  • t •:: ::: ::  ·_::::: :::  ::· · · · · · · · · 
c1,111rlt•s Cirnc:11,_. •••••.••• ·1 Mar. 30, 18~0 50 00 50 00 I 150 00 I 150 00 .......• •• • ... .. .. .. Township 17 north, range 6 west ...... . 
•
11 h11 11. 11. hilt!! .••.• •••· Mnr. 30, l8ts0 .... ••. .•• . . ...•. .• . 200 00 .•••.•.... James E. Woods .. Township 16 north range 6 west 
. .1\L)( \\\\)\\j tm:: ii: ii! :::;;) ;; : :\;~: ii i ~ li ::: ;;; : ;; : 4L: :: : : : : :::J~ : : : : : : ::: : \::::::::: :: :: : L > :: :::::  :  
l11~hlll , 8tlt1•11 ..... ..... 1:i1111·. ao,1!l~0 1 li0ll0 f>000 l;\000 1 1~000 ···· \O .•......••••• ·;··--Clo:·········································· · 









































































Pnoit:lo Coast Stenrrn,bip ~Jnr. 31, 1880 
Company. 
Thomas .ll'rndett ......... Apr. 1, 1880 
Do .......•••• . ...... I .d.Jlr. 1, 1880 
Do .••............... .Apr. 1, 1880 
Do .. .......... .. .... Apr. 1, 1880 
James M. Alleu .......... Apr. 1, 1880 
Thomas lt'radett . .•...... Apr. 1, 1880 
Jarnei.::.U: . .Allen .......... Apr. 1,1880 
Do .................. A.pr. 1, 1880 
Do ...•........ ...... Apr. 1, 1880 
Do .................. A.pr. 1, 1880 
Joseph Il. Thorp ........ Apr. 1, 1880 
Jo.mes L. Co,iugton .•. ... A.pr. 1, 1880 
Jolm I!'. Fonts .. .. .. ... . .Apr. 1, 1880 
l\lartin A. Jones ..... .•• . .Mar. 25, 1880 
Do .............•.•.. Mar. 25, 1880 
Do .................. .Mar. 25, 1880 
Do .................. M/1,{'. 25, 1880 
Do . ..............••. Mar. 25, 1880 
Do . ..... . . . . . . . . . • . . Mar. 25, 1880 
Chnrles M . McLean .• .• •. Mar. 26, 1880 
S. W. Walker ........... . Mar. 26, 1880 
Do .................. Mar. 2G, 1880 
Do ........ ..•....... Mar. 26, 1880 
Do ....... .. ......... Mar. 26, 1880 
Do . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . Mar. 26, 1880 
Do ............... ... Mar. 26, 1880 
J. N. Morris . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mar. 26, 1880 
ll. A . Bristol............. Mar. 30, 1880 
Do .................. Mar. 30,1880 
Do .................. Mar. 30, 1880 
Do ..... .... ......... Mar. 30, 1880 
Do. . . .. • • • • • . . . .. . .. .Mar. 30, 1880 
Do.......... . . . • . • . Mar. 30, 1880 
Clrnrlt>s Green . . . . . . . . . . . Mar. 30, 1880 
Jolm F . .I!'onts ........... Apr. 1, 1880 
James M. Morris ........ Apr. 6, 1880 
Daniel M. Hill..... .. ... . Apr. 9, 1880 
R::_ iet Ray . .......•.•.. .Apr. 12, 1880 
Al fr d J. Renick... . . • . . Apr. 12, 1880 
Christiano Duvales ...... Apr. 14, 1880 
Do .•••.•.......••••. Apr. 14, 1880 
Do .................. Apr. 14, 1880 
Do ............ ...... Apr. 14, 1880 
Do.................. Apr. 14, 1880 
Do ...... ............ Apr. 14, 1880 
Beni~oSoto ............ .Apr.14,1880 
.uo .••.•..•.•.....••. Apr. 14, 1880 
Do .................. Apr.14,1880 
Do .................. Apr. 14, 1880 











































































• • . . . . . Township 13 south, range 2 east ..... ...... ... .... . 
. . . . . . . . . . V. L. Bonfan . . . . . Township 6 south, range 38 east ... . . ............. . 
..•••• . .• . ..•. do ................... do .••..•.... 
.......... .... do ................... do ..•...... . 
720 00 .... do . . . . . . . • . . . . . . ..... do .........................•••................ 
170 00 .... do .. • . . . . . .. . .. Township 9 south, range 39 east ................. . 
180 00 .... do . . . • . . . . . . . . . Township 5 south, range 38 east .. 
. .• . . . . . . . . . . . do . •• • . . . .. .. .. Township 9 south, range 38 east ................•. 
.••..•........ do ...•.. . ............ do ... ......•........ 
...... .... . ... do ................... do . .•............ ... 
742 90 .... do .... ............... clo ......................... . 
150 00 . .. do. ..... ...... . Township 7 south, range 38 east ................... . 
200 00 .... do . . .. .. .. .. . . . Township 8 south, range 37 east .................. . 
200 00 James E. Woods . . Township 17 north, range 7 wPst . ................. . 
. . . . . . . . • . L. D. Bond........ Township 13 south, range 39 east 
...•• . .... . .. . do . .........•.....•.. do ... . 
.............. do .................. do ... . 
.......... .... clo . .............. .... do . 
.............. do ................... do .............................. . 
1, 050 00 .... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..••. do ..............................•••...•....... 
160 00 .... do . . . . . . . . . . . .. Township 9 south, range 34 east, ..•.•...........•.. 
:::::::::: ::::~~ ::::::::::::.· .~~~~~~·~·s·~~~~'.~~~e 35 east .... . ............. . 
.............. do ................... do ............... . 
...... .. ••. · .. .. do ............... .... clo ..... . 
.......... .•. . do ............. ...... do .......... •. .......••........ . ... 
1,050 00 .... do ................... clo .......................................... .. 
50 00 W. J. Lewis . . . . . . Township 8 north, range 5 west .................••. 
.. . . . . . • . . James E. Woods .. Township 14 north, range 6 west . ...••..•.......••. 
........•..... do ...............•.•. do ........................................... . 
.............. do ................... do ......... · ................... .. ............. . 
...••.... ..... do ..... : ............. clo ............. ; ............................. . 
.............. do ................... do .......................... .. 
1,050 00 . .• . do ................•.. do .. .......•.••............•. 
200 00 ........... . ........ Township17north,range6west ..... . 
200 00 James E. Woods .. Township 17 north,range 7 west .................. . 
100 00 W. J. L ewis .. . . . . Township 8 north, range 5 west ... , ............. .. . 
200 00 J. L. McCoy . • • . . . Township 5 south, range 4 east ........••..•...••.. 
...... .... ... . do ................... do .••........................•........•....... 
262 50 .... do . . . . . . . • . . . . . . ..••. do ...............••.............•......... : ... 
. . . . . . . . . . N. T. Herrmann... Township 13 south, range 10 east .•.••..•...•.••• 
.•..........•. do ..••......•.....••. do ........ .... .. .. 
.......... · ..•. do ................... do .••.....••.•••.. 
...........••. do ..... .......... .. .. do .......•.•..•.... 
.......... . ... do ................... do .......••..•... : .......... ... .. . 
1,100 00 .... clo ................... do .........................•••........ •. ...... 
. • • . . • • • . . . .•. do . . . .. . • . • . • . . Township 13 south, range 9 east .. 
.......... .••. do ................... do .••..... ... 
.•••.......... do ................•.. do .......... . 
.......•...... do ................... do ..•.... 


































































Xn111e ur 1kpot1ill1r. 
llci nitno Soto ...... ..•... 
,J 11:<l• )r ,•icn~ 
Do ... .. 
no ... ...... . ... .... . 
,h •,m Rous,-cn u ... ...... . 
1>o •• • • • •. 
no ..... . .. ... . ..... . 
l; ri tlin noh l,im;. . . ...... . 
no ..... ............ . 
1)0 . ....•.•.... . . • ••. 
Du ....... . . .. . ..... . 
l lu ... .. 
1)11 ••••••••• ••• ••• ••• 
Ul' lH'.!! t' " ' · L1•vh lur . .•... . 
]lo . .• . .•....••••. . . . 
llo ............. . ... . 
l>o ..• •.....••• . •••.. 
l>n .•.. . ............. 
,l11\'011tino 1hll Yallo . •.... 
1>11 •••••••••••••••••• 
Do ...... . . ...... ... . 
Cirnrµ:11 " ' · LPchlor ., ..•. 
,J 11~6 .K Lo1w1. .......... .. 
lln . ................ . 
Du . .. •• •........... . 
Du •.•• • • . ......••• . . 
l>u .. . .......... ... .. 
G1•11tml l'111·itlc Jtnilron1l 
I.-Slatemeni of special deJJOsils for the survey of publio lands in California, ,fo.-Coutinned. 








;::l I . ::s 
:s ....: I ] ;a ~ ;a 
.£;; ____ H __ ,~ 




. \ pr. 14, 18RO $100 00 $109 00 1 $100 00 $1, 100 00 N. T. Herrmann . . Township 13 south, range 9 east . ... . ....... .. .... . 
~~~!t H m~ 
1
::::i~:ii: ::::i~:iJ .. ;~~.~~- :::~0~: ~~: : :J~ ::::::: :::::: :~~]r~:~~;~~~~·:~~~~ ~~:~~~~: :::::~:::::::::::: 
.Apt·.14,1880 .................... j 20000 20000 .. . do . .. .. ........ Township14south,range9east 
ti:~: i!: i: ~ 
1
-- · · 50 · oo · · · · · 50 · oo · ... ~~~. ~~ .... ~~~. ~~ . : : : :~~~ : : : : : : : : : : : : : ·::::: i~ : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
apr. H, 1880 ........ .. . . . .. .. . . . 200 00 .. . .. .. . .. George S. Collins .. Township 5 north, range 19 west . .. .... ........... . 
t~I !Hi! +L tit ffl 11 tL, HI ++rn +m +H+::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
apr. H , 1880 ....... ... ...... . ... 200 00 ......... . .... do ... .......... Township 5 north, range 18 west 
iiI li\ Ii 1/U :: •It::: ; ~J i Itt •;; • • ii i~ •:I•• I'. \~i\{~ \1 ~~+;f ~~\ H<; ;; i: :: : ::/ i :: 
.\ pr. 1~, 1880 100 00 100 00 ........................ <lo . . . . . . . .. . . . . Township 5 north, range 18 west 
.\pr. 1~, ll-80 .. . . . .. . . . . . . . .•. . . . 200 00 ... .... ... . ... do .... ......... 1 Township 5 north, range 17 west 
=m 1um :\;::i :::;;:;; J!_~ I ~~~, ;, JL::::::::Jl):Ji :)::::::)):::::::: 
.\.pr. 17, 1880 7 41 7 41 22 24 22 24 .................... List No. 20 ...•••....... l:11111patl\·. 
l' lll'ml11.rn~lt•t1·111l' .. ... .. . Apr. 20, 18R0 
1 
... . .... .. .. . ...... . 
lln • •• •• • ••• •• •• •••• • : ~\ 111·. :?O, lHR0 • • • • . • • • • • . ••••••••• 













. . . . . . . . . . L.B. Gorham . . . . . Township 18 north, range 11 west. 
. •. . . • . • • . . . . . clo ..•••. •.••••... ... . clo ......................... .. 
.......... . ... <lo ....... ...... .. .... do ........... ... . .. .......................... . 
'
\' r ''" •••••• .•..........• \pl". :.?U, 18HO ••• • • • •• • •• ••••• • •• • 
•. •nn· ................. 1. \pt·, ::u IR>-0 
1''J .................. 1.,\p1 ·. :.!n: isso ::::::::::,:::::::::: 
.......... .•• . 1lo ....•• . . ...•..•.•.. do .•••••....•..••..........•.•... 
1, 000 00 .... <lo .••••.•••••.•. ••••. clo ... .•..•• . .....••..••••.....••..... . .••... . . 
--. -.......... <lo . . . . . . . . . . . . . Township 19 north, range 11 wos, ............• . .... 
... ....... •••. l1o . .................. do ..................... , ................ .. .. .. 
:Meridian. 




































































~L:::::::::::::::: !H ~UH~!:::::::::: :::: :~:::: m ~g i~6~:66: ::J~ ::::::::::::: ::::J~ :::::::::::::::::~:::::::::::::::::~::::::::~ Et 
James Green ............ .A.pr. 20, 1880 . .• . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . 200 00 ...••......•.. do . ............ _Township 20 north, range 11 west... .......... ..... ~o. 
~L:::::):::::: !~ lHi! I::<:::::::::::. ffi ll )~;:;; Ji ::::::::::; =:j~ =:::::::)): :::::::::::::::::::::::::: !l[ . 
E. Bonton ................ .Apr. 23, 1880 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 200 00 . . . • . . . . . . George Sanclow . . . To,n1ship 4 south, range 2 east. .............. ... ... San Bernardmo. 
-,!E+H+ ii~: !!:!ffi\;;;;;; +< m ~ ::::: :HI \/ },;¥;fr,~;~\~~{.;::;:t+tI i~ 
E. M. Van Deventer ...... .A.pr. 23, 1880 ....•..... ..•....... .. .. .. . . .. 194 83 .... do ............. Township 2 south, range 2 west. ................... Do. 
tfgf~r+-t:: iH i~lffi(::::::: :(Iii :::jl:~: :::;ll:! •::11 :\:::::::: ~:J\!lu::::;:t~~~:~~~:::::::/::::::::::: Ii 
N. M. Lawrence ...... ... . .A.pr. 23, 1880 . ....•.••. .......... 200 00 ............•. do ......... .... Township 4 south, range 1 east.. ................... Do. 
Do ... ... ..... ...... . .A.pr. 23, 1880 .......... ...... .... 200 00 .•... . . ... .... do· ................... do........ ... ........ .. . . . . . . ... . .. . ... ...... Do. 
Do...... . . . . . . . . . . . . .A.pr. 23, 1880 . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . 135 57 535 57 .... do ................... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Do. 
Joseph B. Stanton ...... . Apr. 27, 1880 .•.. •..••. . . . ..•.•.. 200 00 .......... James E. Woods .. Township 15 north, range 6 west ............ .... ... Mount Dhthlo. 
Do .................. .A.pr. 27,1880 .....••••. .•.••..... 200 00 .............. do ...... . .......... .. do.. . ......... .................. ... ........... Do. 
Do ............ ...... .A.pr. 27,1880 .......... ..•..•.... 200 00 .•.•......... . do ........• ... ..• ... . do...................... .. ............. ....... Do. 
~~:::::::::::::::::: ±~~: ~u::i .......... :::::::::: ~ii ii :::::::::· ::::i~ ::::::::::::: ::::::~~ :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~: 
Do ...... ............ ..Apr. 27,i880 100 oo 100 00 100 00 1,100 00 .... do ................... do:·· ··· ··· .·· ·············· ·· ············· ··· · Do. 
John F. Fouts .. .•...... . .A.pr. 27, 1880 100 oo 100 00 200 00 . 475 72 .... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . Township 17 north, range 7 west... .... ............ Do. 
J olm H. H. Ellis . . .. . . . . . . .A pr. 27, 1880 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . 200 00 200 oo .... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . Township 16 north, range 6 west.... . ........... . . . . Do. 
Central Pacific Railroad May 4, 1880 93 40 93 40 280 27 280 27 ...••............•.. List No. 9- grauted limits California and Oregon 
Company. Branch, Marysville, Oreg. 
Theodore 'te Roy....... . May 5, 1880 75 00 75 00 120 00 120 00 .A.. W . von Schmidt Resurvey Rancho Casmalia .... . .................. . 
J.P. Mulroney ........... May 5, 1880 . • . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 347 05 347 05 Milton Santee . . . . Township 26 north, range 12 east ...... ........... . 
Jacob Levingston ........ May 6, 1880 .••. .. . . . . . . . .....•. 100 00 .......•. . J. R. Glover ...... . Township 31 south, range 17 east .. .. . .. .......... . . 
Do .................. May 6, 1880 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100 00 .•..........• . do ................... do .•...•.... 
~L:::::::::::::::: ;:i Hi!~:::::::::::::::::::: m ~~ ::::::::·:: ::J~ ::::::::::::: ::::J~ :::::····· 
































!.-Statement of special deposits for the swn:ey of public lands in California, g·c.-Continucd. 
.A.mount of deposit. 

















:--.W.St.Jolm .. ..... ..... ' Mny 0,18S0 $10000 $10000 
i~~:::::::::::::::::: ~~~} u:i :::::::::: :::::::::: 
.... i1ttII~~ if tffi [\l ll h[t 
l •'rnuk Mnck~rt .......... I May 10, 1880 1 .. .... .... .........•. 
m~i+(}))}\I i! !ll!i \\((\'.(} 
JoUus Lot, . .....•....... lllAy 11,1880 1········· · ......... . llL::::::::iJ §;i f!Ji ::::::) ::::::::i 
1.,J.,\xhl,illl ............ May 11,1880 1·········· ......... . 
ilL::::) ::::> fil~~ iti! ():::: ::::::::: 
llls:111
11 .\1·b11r.111.l ._ •• _ • ••• ·_·\Muy 1_2, 1880 \·· ........... ...... . 
'~·· ···· .....•.•...... lfay 12, 1880 .... ·•···· ... .••••.. h"··· ............... ?.fay 12, 1~80 , .......... . ........ . 
,vl:;,;:::::::::::::::: ~l~i lt \!ig :::::::::: :::::::::: 
... ,, •••••• ••••••• •••• i1 11y I:! '1!!80 I 11,,ll'11,n11 ........ lllr1y 1:l 1s80 •••••••• ··,··· ••••••• 





:Namt> of deputy. Location of survey . 





































...... ... . William Minto ..•. Township 6 south, range 1 east .... ..••....... .... . 
.. ....... . 
1 
.... do ....•...... ...••.•. do .........•••••.•....•.... 
.. ~~~~.~;. i 1~ ~ii~~~~:::::: :~iJiii:ii:s~:~f~,:i~iii~:~~~i::::: ~:: .......... . 
...... .. ...... do .........•...•.••. do ..........•. .•.•.•..... .......... ....... . ••. 
.. ............ do ..•.... ... .....•••. do .••..•••...............•.....•..• 
.......... .... do . ..........•....••. clo .••...•.•••...•..•...••.•••..•... 
1,000 00 1 •••• do . .................. do ...........................•................ 
. . . . . . . . . . L. D. Bond . . . . . . . . Township 14 south, range 39 east ..• .•... : ......... . 
... ....•. .. ••. <lo . .........•....•••. do .....••••..........•....... , . 
. ........ .. .•. do ...•••....••....... do ..•........•••••... . ......... 
. .•.... .. . . .. . tlo . .•................ do .......................................•••.. 
. ~·.~~~. ~~. :.:::~~ : :::: :: : ::::: · 1:~~::hip.i-i ·s·;~fi;; ~a~.i~ ·3·8· ~;;t:: ::: : : : : : : : : ::: : :: 
: : : : : : : : : : I: : : : ~~ : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ~~ : : : : : : : . : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
656 41 , .••. do ......... .•.. .... . . do .......................................••••. 
. ... . . . . . . .J. R. Glover . .. . ... Township 32 south, range 18 east ...•.............. 
.............. do . ...••..•.••..•..•. do .••..••..............•.•.•........•......••. 
: : : : : : : : : : I: : : : ~~ : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : i~ : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
1, \JOO 00 .. .. do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .•••. do .................................•.......••. 
•••• •• • • • • 
1 
•• • • tlo ..• ..•....... Township 32 south, ra.nge 17 east ...•. 
.. ............ do .•..••....... . ..... do ..... ... ... .. .. . ... .......•••••.••••........ 
.... •........ . do ... ...••..... .••••. do .•• .•••..•..... .. ..••••••••.••........••• ~ .. 
.....•........ do ........ .... . .•••.. do . .•••••........ .... ............. ... .•• ... ... 
800 00 .... do . . • . . • . . . . . . . . ..... do ........•............................•...... 
. ......... Charles Henmann. Township 12 south , range 10 east ...... . 
. ............. do ...... .•.... ....... do ..............•.....•••...••.••............. 
. . . . .... .. .. do .......... ........ . clo .........•.................•.........•...... 
• i, ::~ !! \ : J! •. :: • •••• •::. :1~4~m~: ;i ::~.~~'. '.~~go i! ~j~::\. \ \.\\.\ \ ••••• \:: 









































































~~:::::::::::::::::: ~=i rn:m~ :::::::::: :::::::::: ~~i gg -··iioci-cici- ::::i~ ::::::::::::: ::::::i~ ;······--·······-··························· 
James J. Stoley..... ..... May 15, 1880 .......... ' .... . _.... 200 00 .............. do ... , . . . . . . . . . Township 9 south, range 4 east 
~~::::::::: : : : : : : : : : ~!~ f ~: mi : : : : : : : : : : I: : : : : : : : : : ~ii ii ... iicici. cio. : : : . i~ : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ~ ~~ : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ................... . 
Elenzor Thomas . . . . . . . . . May 15, 1880 ............... _ . . . . 200 00 .... _ ......... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . Township 9 south, range 5 east ...•.. 
Do .................. 1 May 15, 1880 ................ _. . . ~00 00 400 00 . . . do ..........••....... do : .......................................... . 
Beajrunin Turner ........ May 18, 1880 1 ·. _....... . . . . . . . . . . 200 00 _......... F. G. Ward . . . . . . . Township 40 north, range 14 east 
mrn:\:••••t•J 1;1 a 1ffl 1 • •;1• •• •!• • :;1 t: m ii : ••ill•:•••• 11 • :rn•• u••• \] • m••••••••• •••. •------- _____ _ 
.J... ·wuson ....... .... .... :May 18, 1880 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 200 00 .. _ ........... do .... ... _. - . - . Township 40 north, range 15 east 
J. T. I·( iH.;. I }i ii ;: iffl : ••••.•• :: ! •••• :: • ::• '... ij!. ii. i. I.;: •••• i~ ·iii iii:..... t]f tt :~j\tf ti~'-:::::::::::::::::: 
D. F. Wittenburg .. . . .... May 20, 1880 I· ......... 1 ...... _ ... J 200 00 . . . . . . . . . . V. L. Berdan...... Township 31 south, ra.nge 14 east ................. . 
~•:••)•:•••:): S~! ~:Iii: ,;. ;. ii;... ~! !! •,;. .. ::u ::•: :• ••:: ::Jr::·::: ::: :: ::::: :: :::: : 
JamesMitchell ...... ... . 
1
May 20,1880 ,.-········ 1·····--··- 200 00 ....... : ...... do ............. Township28soutli,range15east ..... . 
Do .. .. . . . . . . . . • . . . . . May 20, 1880 I 50 00 50 00 150 00 350 00 .... do ........ . . -... ..... do ..................... - ......... ..... ....... . 
.A.C.McLeod._ .......... May 20,1880 ·········· ' ···· ··- · ·· 200 00 .. ......... _ .. do ............. Township31south,range15east 
~L::::: ::::: :::::: ~:i iUii~ 1:: :i~~:~J: :i~i :ii:: m ~~ ... :::.:~- ::J~: :::::: :::::: ::::J~: ::::::: ::::: ::: : : ::::: :: :::::: :::::: ::::::: 
Silas H. Lee .........•.... ~fay 20, 1880 ..... .... . 
1 
. .. .. ... - . j 200 00 ........ _. S . .A. Hanson...... Township 1 south, range 22 east ....... . 
Do....... . . . . . • . . . . . May 20, 1880 ........ . - . . . . . . . . . . 200 00 . . . . . . . . . . . ... do ...•.. _ ............ do ........... . 
~~:::::::::::::::::: ~:~ ~uiii :::::::::r :::::::: . ~ii ii :::::::::: ::::~~ ::::::::::::: ·:::::i~ ::::::::::::·······-························ 
Do .. . ............... May 20, 1880 . .................. ·1 200 00 1, 000 00 .... do ... ..... ........... do ................. : ......... . ....•.......... _ 
Timothy B. Murphy . . . . . May 20, 1880 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 200 00 .......... ... . do . . . . . . . . . . . . . Township 1 north, range 23 east 
~! :::::::::::::•••• ii !!Ji! ::::•::•• • ij ~! !! ;.:;;;:;;: AI•••••••::•: )di :: : :::::: 
J. G. Brugger . . . . . . . . . . . . May 20, 1880 ........... - ..... - .. f 200 00 . . • . . . . . . . M. F. Reilly_....... Township 23 south, range 13 east 
IL••••••)•••••• i~~ f!Jlij :: )••r :::••:: !!! U i!~;:;;: :Ji •••••••••••• :):ii :'> : ::: ;; :;;;;;::::::: ....... . 


































































!.-Statement of special deposits for the s1wvey of p~blio lancls in California, ,f'c.-Continued. 
Amount of deposit. 
~ Salaries. Surveys. 






~ ~ Name of depntj·. Location of surveys. 
;::I p 
rd rd ; ~ ~ ~ 
;a ~ ~ ~ .... ~ ~ H ~ H 
L1·mtt1•l Titu!I .•.••....... i Mny 20, 1880 ,~=--~ --------
f:f::::::::::;;::::: ~!~ HJffi ::::::::/::)i $111 H!H:1;~:J1II\: ;ii~lJ: ~I:::;::;:~:/;:::;:;t;;::: ,Tuhu ::.\[. ~forpby .•. . .•• . Mny 20, 1880 .•...•••.. I.. ....... . Do .••.••.. : ......... Mny '.!O, 1880 .......... 1. .... •••• . 
Do .................. Mny 20, 1880 ......... . ......... . 
n~:::::::::::::::::: ~:~ ~i:mi :::::::::: :::::::::: 
O. Str1•!1hly ..•••..•• ... . . Mny 21, 1880 .. ...•... .. .•....•. . 
J.P. 1<:hlrillgo .. ....••.. ·· 1 :1fay 21, 1880 .•••••.•. . .....•.•• . 
w Jl~f :"'::\::::::::: ~~~ lUi ::::::: :::i::i 
.A, ,J. Loug . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . M1iy 21, 1880 1 ·...... . . . . ........ . 
Do ........•......•.. M1ty 21, 1880 .......••.......... 
l)u .•••.. ...... ..... Mny 21, 1880 .•....... . ......... 
ncon.:1~ D. Wiutcn ....... :May 21, 1880 .• • ....•.......••••. 
E~:::::::::::: :::: :: ~:; ~i: ~:i !:::::::::. ::::::: ::: 
Jauw,. Armstrong ....... May 21, 1880
1 
.... .............. . . 
l>o ...•...•••.••..... :May 21, 1880 .•......•........... 
l>o. . . • • . . • . . . . . . . • . . 1\fay 21, 1880 ...........•. ....... 
Chnilt•R ~to1w •••••••••••. M1iy 21, 1880 .•....... ...... .... . 
nu ............... ... hlny 21, 1880 .......•. . .......•.. 
lt:::::: ,: ::: ::: :::: ::1 ~l!r ~1: mg 1···$50° 00· 1··· iso· 00 . 
,luhu ll11nh\111\.:, .•••••• :M1\y 21, 1880 .•. ....•• ...•.••... 
\ ~'.:: :: : :: : :· .... ~·-: ·:::\ il:~r ;1; 1i;g 1::::::::: :.1:::::::::: 
,11 .. ................... Moy !ll 18H0 
, .'~;·, r it, ............ --\ ~\111\· :.,·1: 1!-!Hu \· -• i,10 · oo· · .. ioo · 00 · 
-- --• •••1111,""u •••. . ~1ny ~~. lt<HO • • • 
200 00 .............. do . .................. clo ........................................... . 
200 00 1, 000 00 .... do ....... ....... . .... do ............. ........................... - .. . 
200 00 200 00 A. . .A. Smith. . . . . . . Township 37 north, range 6 east .................. . 
200 00 .............. do .......... ... Township 36 north, range 6 east ....... . .......... . 
200 00 400 00 .... do . .......•...... .... do ..... . ..................................... . 
200 00 .............. do . ...... .. .. . . Township 36 north, range 11 east ................. . 
~gi gi i- ··600·00· ::::~~ ::::::::::::: ::::::~~ :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
200 00 . . . . . . . . . . . •.. do . . . . . . . . . . . . . Township 36 north, range 7 east 
200 00 . .. . . . . . . . ... do ................... do .... .... ................ . 
200 00 600 00 .... do ................... do .............................. . 
200 00 200 00 .... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . Township 37 north, range 12 east .............•.... 
200 00 .............. do ................... do ........................................... . 
200 00 400 00 .... di) ....•.............. do ... ...... ................................. . . 
200 00 .............. clo . . . . . . . . . . . . . Township 36 north, range 12 east .••............... 
~gi gi 1···600·00· ::J~ ::::::::::::: ::::::~~ :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
200 00 . . . . . ... . . S . .A. Hanson ...... Township 7 north, range 24 east .................. . 
m ~~ 1::: ;~~:~~: : : J~: :::: :: :::: :: :::: J~ : : : : :: : : : :::: :: : :: ~:::::::: :::::: :: :::::: :: : 
200 00 .... ...... .... do . . . . . . . . • . • . . Township 6 north, range 25 east .................. . 
200 00 .••..•........ do .................•. do ........................................... . 
ffl i I);;; :;i : : Ji : I\)::::::: ::: :Ji :) I:::::::) I\ i:: I I:::::::~~~~~:~:::_:::_. 









































































110 . ••••......•••.•• Mny :l2, l880 
Do...... . . . . . . . . . . . . May 22, 1880 
G, Johnson .............. May 22, 1880 
~~:::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : ~~5: ~~: i~~~ 
~ Do.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . May 22, 1880 
Rol>erl Boyle . .......... . May 22, 1880 
~ m+++;n1~i 
Thomas O. K cuucdy . . . . May 22, 1880 
B~: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ~~~: ~t t:~~ 
Do ... . ............. · I Ma_y 22, 1880 
B~::::::: ::::: :::: :: t:r, ~~: i~~~ 
R. C . . .Anderson. ......... May 22, 18b0 
Do. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . May 22, l b80 
Do ......... . . ...... May 22, 1880 
II Pnry Schooler... ... . . . . May 22, 1880 
Do . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . May 22, 1880 
Jos. D elancy . ...... . . . . . . .May 22, 1880 
Do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . May 22, 18~0 
DaYid J3. Stiles . ........ . , .May 22, 1880 
James R ecd . . . ... ....... l\.lay 22, 1880 
Do . .. .... ........... May 22, 1880 
.A.. W a m er. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . May 22, 1880 
Do...... . . . . . . . . . . . . May 22, 1880 
Do . ............ ..... I May 22, 1880 
James Recd .. .. ....... . . May 22, 1880 
Do ............. ... · I May 22, 1880 
.A. R eyuolrlR .••......... .i\fay 22, 1880 
James Cox .. ............. May 23, 1880 
'l'ho~:ias Noynohls .. . ... · 1 May 22, 1880 
Edwm Brown .... ... ... . May 22, 1880 
Do...... . . . . . . . . . . . . M ay 22, 1880 
Alonzo Sano ... ..... . ... . May 22, 1880 
Do ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . May 22, 1880 
Do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ma,y 22. 1880 
L ewis Eldred ............ May 22, 1880 
H. Gillespie . .. ... ... . .... May 22, 1880 
Do .................. May 2Z, 1880 
Do. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . May 22, 1880 
Thomas Sawyer ........ . May 22, 1880 
Do . ..•.. ..... .. ..... May 22, 1880 
Do ......•........... May 22, 1880 
W. L. :Mathews .......... May 22, 1880 
Do.................. May 22, 1880 
Do... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . May 22, 1880 
Do ......•.......•... May 22, 1880 
.......••..••.••.... ! 
GO 00 GO 00 
:::::::::: ::::::::::1 
50 00 50 00 
- . --- - . -- . . -------... 
....... ....... ----- --- · 
:::::::::: ::::::::::1 
150 00 150 00 
... ~~~. ~~ .1 ... ~~~. ~~. 
.... .... . --- -- ----
75 00 75 00 
----·· ---- --- --
50 00 50 00 
-----· ---·-----
: : : : ;~: ~~ : I : : : : ;~: ~~: 
.. ............... ------·---
:::::::::· ::::::::: ·1 
• ••••••••• • ••••• •••• 1 
: : : : ii: ii. I: : : : ii:~~: l 
...... . ... , 
50 00 50 00 
50 00 50 00 





















































·· ·-·-· •• • 
1 
•••• do . ····-· . .. ... , ..... . do ....••••....... ....... .. ..•........ . . . ...... 
550 00 ... . <lo ...•.••.••••• . •.••. do ...... __ .... _ .................•.. ...... ..... 
.. ...•• _ •• 1 •... do . .. . .... ... .. TownshiJ)7north,range25east . .•........... ..... 
•••.•• • _ •• 1 ... . clo ..••..•.......•.... do .... ..... . 
600 00 .. . . do ................... do ..... . 
8 17 .•. . do ....... ...... . ..... do .......... ........ . ..... ...... .... .. ..... . . . 
.... .. . . . . James E. Woods .. Township 12 north, range 4 w est ... ............... . 
.. ....... . .. .. do ...... . ..••.. . ..... do .....•.•..... . . . . . .......................... 
.....•. •• ..... clo .•. ...........•••.. clo .•.....•••..••••••.•••........... . .••.•••••• 
··· ··· ··· · ' ··· do ............. . ..... clo .•........ ....... ........••. 
.......... . .. clo ..••••..•••........ do ...... . .... . ... ... ..................... ... . . 
1:"'I• ••• ii •••••••••:•:•1titttttt•~t:••••••t::::::•• 
.......... .... do .•.... . .... . ' ...... do .............. ....... ............. ....... .. . 
:~·:~~~:~~:I::: jl~ : :: : : : : : : : : : : :~~~{{h!~~~~ ~~~~~~: ~~~~~ :~~~~~::::::::::::::::::: 
525 00 .... do ............ ... .... do ....... ...... . .....•............ .... ........ 
: : :~~~:~~.I::: :1~ ::: : : : : :::: :: · :~:~!i~;.~~ :~~::~:~::::~.; :~~~: :::::::: ::: ::::::: 
350 00 1 · ... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... do ; ....... '. .................................. . 
60 18 ... do . . . . . . . . . • . . . Township 14 north, range 5 w est .................. . 
. . . -·..... George Tnuker . . . Township 13 north, range 7 west .................. . 
257 73 .... do ...... .. ..•. . ...... do ........ ................................... . 
. ......... John Gilcrest . .... Township 7 south, ra11gc 3 cast ...•. . ............... 
...... . . . ... do .................. do ...... ··········-············-·· · ··-·· ..... . 
535 94 I .. . . do ......... . ......... do ...•• •. . .• ...••••..••••..•• .. ............••. 
.......... 
1 
George Tucker . . . Township 11 south, range 7 west .................. . 
4
~g ~~ 1· ii:t~ B~-~;~~· :_:::: .· ·i;~wn-· d31ip.6 ·s·~~th; ~~~.i~ ;i ~~;_ t.: :: : : : : : : : : :: : : : : : : : 
110 79 \V-. P. Reynolds ... Township 3 south, range 1 east .................... . 
151 56 Gustavus Cox . . . . Township 10 north, range 8 west .................. . 
. . . . . . . \V. P. R eynolds . . . Township 6 south, rnnge 8 west .. . .. ...... . ...... . 
2~!) 05 ... . clo ..... . . •. .. . . . ..• .. do .••........•...•..........•••..........••••• 
: :: ~b~: ~~:, :;: 1t:~~~~:: :::: :l:~~]t~:~~ ;;:l~~~~ ~~~~~ tt:~~~~: ::~: :::: :: :: :::::.· 
200 00 , . .• do .......... . .. Township 29 south, range 11 east . ...... .. ......... . 
. . . . ... . . . . . . . do . . . . . . . . . . . . . Township 26 south, mnge 8 east . .............. .. ••. 
. ........ ..... do ............ . ...... do ........••.....................••••......... 
550 00 .... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... do ... . ........................... . 
· · · 400 · 00 · : : : j~ : : :: : : : : : : : :: ?~~~18;1~:. ~~ .s.~~~~'. ~~~.~~ .1.3. ~~~~::::: :: ........... . 
150 00 ... . do ...•............... do . ........................ . 
:::: :::: :: : : : :i~: :::::: :::: :: .~~~~~h~~.~~·ti·~~~~: ~~1.~~ .l.~ ~~~~: .•••.........•.... 
.............. do ........•.......... do .•••. 

































































I.-Staffment of special deposits for the survey of pnblic lands in California, fc.-Continued. 
Xnn111 vt' 1h•pu~it11r. 
Fn111k-'£ill11 •.•••.• ...... 
Du .... 
1>1, •••••• •.••••. ••••• 
I>v .. .. . •.••..•..•... 
I>o ................. . 
llo . ................ . 
I~. IT. llnll ..... ......... .. 
no ........ ....... .. . 
llu , ................ . 
Du •.•.•.•..•..... •• . 
Do ......•...... ..••. 
Du ...... ..... ...... . 
(;ottloh \Yhishul'I,: ... ... . 
;iiutou C. Tripp ....... . 
;u1 tml !>ncitic lfoilro,111 
1>,1t1~ of Ile· 
posit. 
)lay :!2, 1s.~o 
'.\lay :!:!, 1880 
~[ny 2:!, 1880 
)fay :!2, 1880 
:\Cay 22, 1880 
)fay :!2, 1880 
~fay 22, 1880 
.May 22, 1880 
:\fay 22, lil80 
:\fay 2:!, 1880 
May 22, 1880 
Mny 22, 1880 
~lay 2U, 1880 
'.\Ja.,· :!U, 1880 
,J IIUC l, lil80 
1:0111pn11y. 
"'illinm ~lartiu ........ --1 ·J1111l\ 
Do ..... •.. .......•.. J111111 







L. llnl\\ u ............... ·I Jmw 
lln ............. .... JUlll' 
,T. I>adt'~ .••••• ••••. •.... ,Junll 
Du . ................. ,JUJH' 
n:\,~{1~"i\1~.-iii·~ 1~;1ii1:,;,;,, · f ~:~~ 
'ump:111\". I 





llu .••. ..• ..••••.•••. 1 ,Juno 9, 1880 
.A.mount of lleposit. 
Sahlrie$. Su1·,·e,rs. 
~ 











.......... ...•.. .... $200 00 ,·· ···· ····! M.F.Reilly ....... Township23south,range9east ................... . 
• ••• . ••• • • . ••. . •. . . • :WO 00 ... .. ......... do ................... clo ........................................... . 
: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : .· ~gg gg I: ::::::::: : : : : ~~ : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ~~ : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
200 00 .............. do ... . ....... ........ do ... ........................................ . 
$150 00 $150 00 
2~g gg !~·.~~~.~~. ::::~~ ::::::::::::: ·T~~s01tip.24 ·s·o·1;th,"~;~;ieio·~;;t::::::::::::::::::: 
••·:;•~ 
1 
·q:;·1 !~ ~ ,t.Ji .• :J IL..:••••:JJU;,uwE.:rnm:::I•~:•:•:•••~•• 
59 23 259 23 .... do ................... do .......................................... .. 
494 5:! 1,483 79 .. . ................. List No. 8, indemnity limits, California autl Ore. 
gon Branch, Marysville district. 
. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . , . •• . ... . . 200 00 I L. D. Bond .... ... . Township 15 south, range 40 east ......... . .. . .. 







3-16 98 . .. . do ................. . . do ... . ..... .............. .. ..... .. . . .. . . • ..... 
.... . . . . . . . . . . do . .. ..... ..... Township 14 south, range 38 east ...... ... ......... . 
400 00 . •. . do . .................. do ......... . .......... ... .. ... ............... . 
200 00 .. . . do ..... ...... . . '.rownship 13 south, range 37 east ....... ....... .... . 
200 00 .. .. do .......... ... ...... do ........................................... . 
200 00 . •• . do . . . . . . . . . . . . . Township 15 south, range 39 east . .. .... ..... . .. ... . 
281 30 ...... . ..... . .•..... List No. 6, granted limits, California ancl Oregon 
1 ?i? 66 I L·BtraNnch6. · 1 ·t 1· ·t C l'f' · cl 0 , " • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1s o. , inc emn1 y mn s, a 1 .ornia an regon 
Brauch. 
68 41 ......... . : 205 23 .................... List No. 10, granted limits, California ancl Oree:ou 
Brancb, Marysville district. ~ 
93 77 
404 22 



























































J.-Statcmcnt of special deposits for office work in the snn•ey of mining claims in Califo1'nia during tluifiscal year 1879-'80. 
Xame of sm·,·ryor. Name of <l epositor. Date of <lo. posit. 
lkujamin Ross ......... Chnrlt•s Bassett. ............ ... ..... J11l.v 1, 1870 
L.A. Scowden .... ..... "y· ::U. Stewm-t ............. . ...... .. ,Tuly 8, 1879 
~~ ::.::::::::::: :::::·:1~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~i; ~:mi I 
John A. Brown . ....... llenr_y Stl•el ..................... . .. July 11, 1879 
E. S. Thurston ......... Gl'or~l' P. Thmstou .. . ........ .. .... July 14, 18i9 
L.A. Scowden ........ Thomas Steel .... ................... July 16, 1879 
}'. T. Perris ............ Gilbt'lt Clement .................... July 19, 1879 
William :~.fa~1' l' . . . . . . . . w·. E. Hopping . .......... . .......... Jul,v 22, 18i0 
L . ..l. Scowckn ......... G. K. Portt-r ........................ July 23, 1879 
Do...... .. . .... A. F. Brrnnt ... ................. . ... July 23, 187!) 
Samut'lBethl'll ....... (1oltlou::Uitchlcr ....... . ............ July 28,1879 
Do ............... Henry ·w. Wihion . .................. July 28, 1879 
H. H. Stretcl.1. . . . . . . . . . ..A mos Hill et al . ..........•......... July 28, 1879 i 
Do .... ... .... .. .. Thomas Wallace et al . . ............. July 28, 1879 
1 L S. Bradley . . . . . . . . . W. D. Lond ............... .. ... . .. · 1 July 28, 1879 
C. L . .Anderson ........ . Thomas A. White ................... Aug. 1, 1879 
E. S. ThlU'Ston . . . . . . . . (i-eorge P. 'l'hurston .. ...... . ..... . .. Aug. 4, 1879 
RH. Stretch ......... . W. A. NeYill .... .. ........ . . . ....... Aug. 4, 1879 
;;€;;;,•·•••••· •f i¥};H•Irn•••••••::•::•••, ia 1:m1 H. S. Bradley.. .. . . .... Richard~ c,ille ............. .. . . ... · j Aug. 7, 1879 
D. D. Reaves . . . . . . . . . . W. D. Wnstan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Aug. 8, 1870 
C. L. Anderson ......... E. R. Burke .. .... . . ... . ....... .. . .. . 1 Aug.11, 1879 
Do. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .A. C. Dunn. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Aug. 12, 1879 
:.:Jt;cuiil:lIF\Ui/\IHitil!\l~i 
J . .A. Brown . ... . . ..•. . . Warnel' Craig ..... . ......... .... .... Aug.18, 18i9 
D. D. Reaves .. . . . ..... George M. Skinner. ..... : .. . ..... . .. Aug.18, 1879 
I • I Do ..... . .... . .. . . ' ·w. H. Skmner . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Aug. 18, 1879 
J:. H . Stretch . ..... . .. j .A. J. Sargent . ..... . . . . . .. ..... ...... ' .A ug.18, 1879 1 




Name of mine. Location of mine. 
$40 00 Ca1)ital Quartz Mine ...... . ....... . . . . j Amador County . .. .. . . 
!e ii ~~iti~tJ~~~e:::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : I • ~~~~l~~~l~.t! : : : : : : : : . 
40 00 K eystone Quartz ........ ..... . . . ... ... .... . do ..... . ... .. . . . . 
40 00 .Allison & Steel Copper Mine. ... .... . . .Amador County . ... . . 
40 00 PittsburghMine ...... . . . ...... . ...... Yuba County ... .. . . . . 1 
40 00 Inca Mine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mono County .. . ..... . 
45 00 Snow Storm ...... . ...... .. . . ....... . . San Bernardino County 
10 00 Dudley Placer...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sh asta County .. ..... . 
40 00 P01·ter Placer. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mono County . . ... ... . 
40 00 Bryant Placer . . . . ....... ... . . . . ..... .. .. .. do . .. . .... ...... . 
45 00 Consolidated Blue Wing Placer. . . . . . . Placer County . . .. ... . 
10 00 East Green Spring . .. .. . .. . ............. . . .. do ..... . . .. ... . . . 
20 00 .Mammoth Gravel M inin $ Company... Butte County . ..... . . . 
20 00 Little Butte, Old Channel GraYel. .•... . .... . d o . ......... . .. . 
40 00 Backbone . .... ... ... ... .. ... ...... . .. . Nevada County .. .... . 
40 00 Hayes Lode .. . ..... .. .. .. . . . .. .. ...... Mono County . . ...... . 
10 00 Pittsbur~h . .. . .. .. . . . .. . : . .. ; . . . . . . . . Yuba County . ... . ... . 
40 00 Mamruot11 Gold Quartz Mme. ...... . .A m adorConnty . .•.... 
40 00 Governor Stanford ... ... . . . . . .. ... . . .. M ono County . .. .. . . . . 
40 00 Bonanza No. 3 Mine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... do .. ....... ..... . 
40 00 Hom berger Quartz . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Amador Coun ty . . .. . . . 
40 00 Orominto . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Calaveras Co1mty .. .. . 
40 00 Enchantress Gold .. .. . . .... . . .. . ..... .. . . .. . do ..... ... ..... . 
40 00 L owell H ill Placer .... . . .. . .. .. . ... . .. Nevada County . . ... . . 
40 00 Sacramento Gold anu Sil ve1· Q11artz .. . A m ador County . ..... . 
45 00 Orient No. 3 South . . ..... .. ... .... ... . Mono County . ... . ... . 
135 00 Birdie, Hyde, West Maryland, and .. .... do. 
Maryland. 
40 00 Addenda ... .. . . .. . .... . . . ... .. ............ .. d o .. .. .....•.... . 
40 00 Mountain Ch ief. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ven t ura County ... .. . 
40 00 Los .Angeles ... . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . .... · ....... do ............. . . 
40 00 B lack Jack ..•••• . ............ . .... ..... .... d o . ... . ... . ..... . 
40 00 Higgins . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...•. do ..... .. ....... . 
40 00 Prospero . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. do .. .. . . . .. .. ... . 
40 00 White Chief No. 2, North Mine, and . ... .. d o 
mill si te. 
45 00 South Spring Quartz. .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . Amador County . . . . .. . 
40 00 Western Extension, P ilot K nob Gold ... .. . do .... . . . .... . .. . 
No. 2. 
40 00 Pilot Knob Gold Quartz . ... . . . .. . ... .. ..•. . do ....••. . ...... . 
20 00 Sargen t Quartz ........ ... . ... .. . • .......... do .. ............ . 


















J.-Staltment of s1;ccial de1JOsils for office work in the sitrvey of mining claims in California, fc.-Continued. 
I 
Date ~f de· I Dtt~sit 
posit. salal'ies. 
Aug. 22, 1879 1 $!~ 00 , _Il-l-in-o-is_J"._la_c_e_r_Q_l_ut_1_·t-z -. -.-.. -.-. -. -.. -.-. -.. -.-. -.; _11_F_?_n_o_C __ o-, 111- 1t-y-.-. -.. - .---. -. - 1· 
Ang.27,1879 4o 00 NewidnaQuartz ............... .. . .. . l<tesnoCounty ... .... . 
Sopt.41879 4.3 00 Monticello ...... .... ..... .. ..... .. .... Mono County .. .. . ... . 
Sept. 9; 1879 40 00 Lizzie Bullock and The Chief of Sin. San Bernardino Count., 
I 
I n ers ' Lode. j 
1''. C'. t·n·11 ...•••.••... ,T. T. hlcKny ........................ , Sept. IO, 1879 1 4.3 00 Belcher Quartz .... ... .. ........ . .... . Nevada, County ..... . 
,1 • • \ . 11111\\11 .. . .. . .••• • . lknn· II_ugh l.'S ...................... Sept.16, 1679 45 00 Pocahonta.s Quartz .. .... . ........ .... ..t:.\madorCouuty .... ... , 
H. 8. Hmcllt'_\' . . . . . . . . .. ,T. .lr."Wnlliug......... ... . . . . . . . . . .. Sept. 18, 1879 45 00 New Euglancl fl?d Brunswick......... Nevada County ....... 1 
G. " ~- Kling- . .•..•..... · .............. Sept.1 8,18,9 );3 00 Eclipse Extension Quartz ............. ..t:.\madorCounty .. .... . 
JI . S. Bmcllt',\" . • . . . . • . . J. ~L Wnlliug .......... . .......... . Sl.'pt. 22, 1879 40 00 Sailor Flat . ........ ... ................ Nevada, County .. .. .. . 
L1•0. A. 8t•cmcl1•n . ..... . 
1 
(; corge K. Porkr .. ................. Sept. 22, 1879 45 00 Russian Qnartz ........ .......... ..... Mono County ........ . 
~~ :+ t~t~;;,.: ++<+ iii:~: mi 1 ~ 11 ¥~li.,f I;<<+<+ +m :::::::::;;:: 
II. S. llmtllc•,· . • . . . . . . . . J . 1L Walling . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Oct. 14, 1879 40 00 P erseverance and Live Yankee . . . . . . . Nevada County . ...... I 
H.B. ~ymiu~ton . . . . . . . .llc~':nlnncl ~·arr ................... Oct. 14, 1879 45 00 Crary . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Placer County .... ... . I 
i21j1~~;:1~~~·11:~~ :::: :: : : : ·, i'o~~~~7~;~}~~t~· :::::::::::: :: :: :: : :: · 8~t ~u~~~ !~ ~~ ~~~e!?~~--::: :::::::: _- :'.: :::: :: : : : : : : ~~~\~~s0;1c~{~ty:::: : 
L1•0 . A. 1:kowcll'n . . . . . . "'illi:1111 Stuart . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Oct. 16, l 879 45 00 Red Jacket Quartz............. . ...... Mono County .... .... . 
\. B. ]~eaurnis .. .... . .. A. B. Paul . ................. . ....... Oct. 21, 1879 40 00 South Bank Gold Quartz. ..... ... ..... Calaveras Count,y ... . . 
Do • • • • • • • . • • • . . . \,illiam Sharwoocl. ................. Oct. 21 , 1879 40 O:J Bonita.. ... ...... ............. .... .... Tuolumne County ... . 
J. ~r. . \uclc•r:-nn . . ... . .. 0. P. Ilart .. . ... .. .......... . ...... . Oct. 22, 1879 40 00 Montezuma ......... .. . ....... ..... ... El Dorado County . . . . 
Snmu1•l B\'thdl . . •..... U. :Mitchler ................... . ..... Oct. 22, 1879 45 00 West Dan1ascus Consolidated . ........ Placer County ... .... . 
F. 1'. Pc>iri" ...... . . . ... A. B. liuut. .. ............... . ...... . Oct. 2:{, 1879 50 00 Lizzie Bullock No. 3, and Little Giant San Bernardino County 
:\. \Y. Kell., . . ... ...... . H. C. Newlmry ...................... Oct. 27, 1879 I 45 00 Cbaparal Hill Consoliclated .. ......... Plumas County .. ... . 
,\. H. H1·nu\"ai" . . •. . . . . ,T. P. "Viutt>nt ....................... Oct. 20, 1879 40 00 Vanderbilt Quartz . .................. . Calaveras County ... .. 
r l>o · ............ William Sharwood......... ...... .. . Oct. 29, 1879 40 00 Kelty . . . ........ _...... ............. .. Tuolumne County ... . 
'J°lm A . Brnwn .. . .... U. \Y. Fnn ........ . ................ 
1 
Oct. 31, 1879 40 00 .A.llison&Steel. ....................... .A.mador County ..... . :r· ~r. ;\ !Hh•1:!1H1 . • • . . • • A. E. Bnll . .................... ... .. KoY. 3, 1879 45 00 Old Hickory Quartz ................... El Dorado County ... . 
1"~::)>~!l'~·~-~~ :::::::::. -~-- .~j;;t~· ::::::: :: : : : : : :: : : :: : : : : : : : ~~~: !: mg !~ gg iii~:!c}~:i· Q~iii·t~::::: :: : ::: :: : :: : : _- - ~~~d~0~~~~ '. ::: ·.: ::: 
'· · lc-ttlr .•... . .•.... , B. C.,Tnc·l;"on . ...................... NOY. 4, 1879 45 00 Mountaineer ...... ... .. ....... ..... .. . D el Norte County ... . 
''.""·'·~itt\li'i \\ i \ii :f }'~?~1t: l: •:: :•: ]) \] \• • •• :•:• l :1 fit i: !ill i4!5· !!o Ill~! !ff••~•::::::::::::••::::~ ::Ji ::: •  • :::: •::: 
1-. 11 .. H t\l'_1_11 un, ( ' .. 1• All I , Bi.,.FlatNo.4 ............................... do .............. . 
•
1
, M , A111l," ,.u1a' ::::::::1 <i,' l\'l!\\'l·~tth, ,11~~11·:··· · • • •• • •• · •••••• ~oY. 7, 1879 40 00 ~lyane Quartz ........ .. ....... ....... Nevada County ..•.... 
, l , iJ,, lu1 11•11 1 11 ( ' l , ... ... . ..... . ..... Nov.10,1879 40 00 UrnsterQnartz ElDoradoCoullty 
ll ,M. 11t11 ,11(,'.'"'"•••··· ' !11 11 · ······ ··· ···· · --····· · -- Nov.li/ 18i9 40 00 lI ............. ..... ..... S', c' ... . J .......... ,! . M, \\ 1111111 g N 14' 18• ope................................. 1erra ounty .... .•. . 
...... .. ....... . . .. .. . . ov., 10 1500 Pcrsoverance!tm1LiveYankco ....... NovadaCou11ty . ...... 
\ Ulllll of ~11\'H·JOI\ Xnme of depositor. 
i'. ~;;\;1!f.rt;:} ;t:,iri~~n;:::::; ::::~::: ··~:: 




































;'.·:~i1:~1'.'~ ): : :1. i:J/:~;~: :; •:: •::::::::::::::: • 
,T. )[. .Andl'rson ........ John Tbei::;on ...... . 
D. D. Reavl'S . ......... . John Dixon .............. . 
\Y. 'l'. Low<kn . . . . . . . . Aaron 8<'11 ..•....... •...•.. •. ..•.•.. 
It. B. Symi11gto11 . . . . . . . ,f. J. Lyou::; . ... ..... . ....... _ ....... . 
:::\nmuel Bethell ........ Samuel Bethell .................... . 
J . _\.. Browu ............ E. Pul'cell .. .............. ...... .... . 
TI. Gasquet ........................ . 
Qninc.v Woodcock .......... .. ..... . 
{{~1Ji1~r:::::::::: . t .~I~~;~~~~::::::::::::::~:::::: 
Do .. ................... do ............................ . 
A. W. Kelly . ... . . . . . . Charles Altwood ................... . 
Samuel Bethell . . . . . . . . G. -nT. Farr .................. ....... . 
_\. B. Beau,ais . .... .. . . A. B. Beauvais ..................... . 
R B. Thomas . . . . . . . . . . L. Costa ........................ __ . . 
,\~illiam Crapo .... ..... Geor_ge Jackson .................. . 
Do . .................... clo ..............•. .•••.. ....... 
Do ..................... do ............ . .............. . 
t!-1.~l~~it::: :: :: : .~: .~J;~.::::::::::: ~:::::::: :: :: : 
·w. K. Boucher ......... John Sutherland ............... . 
C. ,V. Hendel . . . . . . . . . . N. Gard ... ........ .... ........... __ . 
JT. S. Bradle.v . . . . . . . . . . E.W. Roberts ................ _ .. _. 
J. :ll. Arnlerson . . . . . . . . L. L. Baker .............. ... ....... . 
,V. Magee .........•... ,v. Magee ........................ . 
A. B. Beau,ais . ........ John McDonough ................. . 
L. A. Scowden . . . . . . . . . ,V. M. Stewart .......... ........... . 
~~~t'\!i:R:s~:::::::: t~w.sl!~i:.g.~~:::::::::::::::::::::: 
J·. M. Anderson....... . ..... do ................... . .... ... _ 
R. B S.\7llington ....... J. H. Mitchell ............. ........ . 
C. W. Hendel .......... Jacob Tomb ..... . 
J. M. Anderson . . . . . . . . J. H endy .................. __ . . _ .. _. 
E. C. Uren ......•...... A<lam Barrett 
,T. A. Brown ............ John Heard ...... . 
John Goldsworthy ..... J. F. Dye ... . ............. .... _ .... . 
J. M. Anderson . . . . . . . . H. E. Ball .................... _ ..... . 
Do. . . . . . . . . . . . . T. A. Galt .................. . ...... _ 
Benjamin Ross . . . . . . . . W. H. Kruger ...................... . 
Samuel Bethell ........ A. Burrows ...... . 
J. xL .Anderson ... ..... J. T. Syl,ester ................•.... 
,V. R. Boucher ......... John lfathget .......... ...... .... .. . 
E. C. Uren ............. G. ,V. Fan- ............ . 
.A. B. Beauvais......... C. L. Street ...................... _ .. 
James McGann ........ James McGann .................... . 
C. W. Hcll{kl . . . . . . . . • . E. W. Boyce ............. .. . ....... . 
Nov. 14, 187!1 
Nov. 22, 1879 
Nov. 18, 1879 
Nov. 18, 1879 
Nov. 18, 1879 
Nov. 18, 1879 
Nov. 22, 1879 
NOY. 25, 1879 
Nov. 25, 1879 
Dec. 2, 1879 
Dec. 3, 1879 
Dec. 3, lH79 
Dec. 12, 1879 
Dec. 13, 1879 
Dec. 13, 1879 
Dec. 13, 1879 
Dec. 13, 1879
1 
Dec. 15, 1879 
Dec. 18, 1879 
Dec. 20, 1879 
Jan. 3, 1880 
Jan. 3, 1880 
Jan. 3.1880 
Jan. 3.1880 
Jan. 6, 1880 
Jan. 6, 1880 
Oct. 28, 1879 
Jan. 6, 1880 
Jan. 12, 1880 
Jan. 12, 1880 
Jan. 16, 1880 
Jan. 20, 1880 
Jan. 21, 1880 
J,tn. 27, 1880 
Jan. 29, 1880 
Jan. 31, 1880 
Feb. 3, 1880 
Feb. 10, 1880 
.Feb. 12, 1880 
Feb. 17, 1880 
Feb. 20, 1880 
Feb. 21, 1880 
Feb. 26, 1880 
Feb. 27, 18RO 
Mar. 1, 1880 
Mar. 1, 1880 
Mar. 2, 1880 
Mar. 4.1880 
Mar. 5; 1880 
1Yfar. il.6, 1880. 
Mar. 17, 1880 
Mar. 18, 1880 
45 00 Golcl Hill ......... .... ............... , Mono County ........ . 
45 00 I Owen & Hinkley...................... Siskiyou County ..... . 
45 00 Messner Placer . ...... ....... ..... .. . ... . . .. do .............. . 
5 00 South Sprin.o· Hill .................. ... Amador Co~nty ...... I Additional. 
45 00 Coosumnes 6oppcr......... ..... ...... El Dorado County .. . 
45 00 Victoria . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Amador County ..... . 
50 00 I Sikes Placer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Trinity County ...... . 
45 00 Railroad or D Padwood ................ Nevada County .... .. . 
40 00 Rainbow Placer ...... ....... ........ Placer Count.v ....... . 
45 00 Rising Star Quartz . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Amador County ..... . 
45 00 \Vingate Hill Placer .................. Del Norte County ... . 
45 00 1 Wingate Creek .......... .... ............... do ........... - .. . 
10 00 I Thomas Mine ............ .. . .. ·······I Nevada County ....... 1 .. 
5 00 MonteChristo ........................ Mono County .. ....... 1 Atld1boual. 
J gg 1 ~;:{i{{t::~:iL~~~~-:::::: .:::::::::::1::::J~ ::::::::::::J ~~: 
45 00 I Julien L edge .......... ......... ..... ·1 Nevada County ... ... I 
10 00 / Enchantress and Orominto . . . . . . . . . . . Calaveras County ... . I 
5 OU Tandem Copper . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... Mariposa Count,y .... . 
i~ ~~ 1~.~if,~~!.: ~ ·. ~ ~:::::::: ~ ~: ~::::: ~:::::: . ~~?~ cfo0 ~1~t-~:: ::::: ::: 
4000 NewEnterprise . ...... ........ ... ...... ... do .. ........... . 
50 00 Bald Mountain .. .. ..... .... ..... ..... Nevada County ....... 
1 
tiO 00 Tioga Consolidated . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mono County ........ . 
60 00 Bechtel Consolidated ........... ~ ........... do .............. . 
45 00 Old Oaker Quad:>: ... ............ . ..... Amador County ..... . 
40 00 Fall Rh-er and Dutch................. Plumas County ..... . 
45 00 Washington Quartz ................... Nevada County ..... -.1 
45 00 McN ultv . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . El Dorado County ... . 
40 00 Church ·Hill Pla~er . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . Shasta County ...... . 
45 00 Auction Gold and Silver Quartz . . . . . . Calaveras County ... · I 
40 00 North Noonday .......... . . ........... Mono County .. .... . 
45 00 Amador Qneen Nos. I and 2 .... .... .. . Amador County ..... . 
45 00 Mountain Mine and mill site ................ do .............. . 
12 00 Schwalm Marble . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . El Dorado County ... . 
45 00 Chicago Quartz................. . . . . . . Placer County . , ..... . 
10 00 Union Placer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Plumas County . ..... · 1 Additional. 
20 00 California Mine aud mill site . . . . . . . . . El Dorado County . . . . Do. 
45 00 Bear River Placer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Placer County ....... . 
20 00 California Mine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Amador County . . . . . . Additional. 
JO 00 Cesari Oil Mine ....................... Ventura County...... Do. 
45 00 Peterson Quartz . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . El Dorado County ... . 
40 00 Independent Quartz ........................ do ... ........... . 
45 00 Kruger Mine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Amador CoUIJ.ty ...... 1 
40 00 Tribute Quartz Mine .................. Nevada County ...... . !1 ii Sleicher. & Sylvester.................. Eldorado C-?urity .... . 
Ambrosia Quartz .................... Calaveras County .... . 
20 00 Libe1ty Hill .......................... Nevada County .. .. .. . 
40 00 Summers Quartz . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Tuolumne County ... . 
44 00 Monte de Ora .............•........... · Butte County ........ . 














.I.-Sfatcme11/ of special <1cpotd fs for o.(ficc 1rork ill the Slll'N'Y of mining claims in California , 4'c.-Contin11ccl, 
1"':111w ,,f ~urv1·~-111·. ~fame of llepositor. 
11 ~. H1~11lhw .......... I ,T. M. '\\'nlliu~ ............... . ...... . 
1·_ c_ l'l'\m. : .......... R,l.Blnndiu~ . ... ................. . 
JI s Ur111!1t,,· ...... ..... Dihhlo ,\..Kitts ................... .. 
. \. It B1•:11n'11i~ . ....... . W'. IT. Hnrris ... ................... . 
• 1. )(. A111l1•Hu11\....... C. II. '\Yt•athorwnx ...... ........... . 
F. T. l'1lt"ri~ . . • . • • .. . . . . ,T. D. Col'lu~m ...................... . 
.\. n. Hn,h)n . ......... .. ,T. l\f. l~lliott. ... . ...... . .. . ......... . 
William .~1n!!etl ........ R (;. Duuu ................ .. . . ..... . 
,T. H. GIOYl'r . ..... ..... F. '\Ynnwr ........... ...... ....... . 
R C. U-r1•n ... . . . . ..... . ,T. )[. Fntweiler ................... .. 
J. C.Jc•m·~ . ............ I.II.Cltuto . .. . .............. .. ..... . 
,Tohn .\.. Brown . . . . . . . . E. R Dennison ...... . .............. . 
l>o .•..•.••....•.. 1 A. Haywnnl ........ . 
\ . R B1•anvni~ . ........ F. Prmlhonnne . ..... . 
Do . ..........•.... L. L. Street .. ... .... .............. . 
F. T. P<'rri~ ............ S. Mnl'$hnll,jr ........ ... ......... .. . 
Do . ....•.......... .. .... clo ...... ...... .. .....•.. .... .. 
f~: t }~~~r~:; :::: :::: :: {\/s.\~~~-~~~~~:: :: :: :: : :: :::::::::: 
'\\Tillinm :Minto . ....... . II. S. Kunpp .............. . ....... . 
.'hnrlt•s Collin .. . . ...... L. F. Cooper ... . 
.A. n. 13rnnYni"I.... . ... Willinm Sharwoo<l ... .. . 
, . You Schnoitkn ...... .A. II. D1•nny ....................... . 
\\' .• \. ::5cowt11•n ....... . \\'illinm Stuart .......... . ........ .. 
,Tohn A. Brown ........ (}:,{!~~~,~~re~:::::::::::: ..... ... ... . 
,,·.
1t.}Ii~~~~:~::: :: : : : : ~}\!,~:l.~.:r:::::: ::: : : :~:: :: ::: : :: 
no............... . .... <lo····· ...... ..... ..... ....... . 
Du_ . . . . • • • . . . . . . . • It S. Bilker .... ........ . .. ..... .... .. 
IT. L. Low1lt•11 . • . . . .. "\V. R. Lowlll'u .................• ••.• 
W illii\T1l Cmpo ... ... • _. GL'<n·~1· S. Ifawlov .................. . 
11. S. Bm,l11•y .. ....... KW. Ro\l('rts . . : ...... .. ...... ..... . 
A. U, B111111,·11h1 •. .... .. 
1 
C. \\•. l'i1•rro ........ . 
C. l,.~~111l1H'8m_, . ....... ,luhu Dixon._ ..... . ................. . 
~r i ,::;~.·1~·.::::::::: :: ·i,:i(lt,.;l~li;;~: :::: :: : : : : ........... . 
• I .. l .ow,\1•11 . • •• •••••• \V, S. 1.nwllt•n 
,1. ~_I. A1ul f' l'Mo11 •••••••• , ;1. T. ~l-lvw1t111-'.::: ::· · ·· · 
II ,~. lh'R,llnv ......... , ,:s'l11111 81•11tli1 I., .. ,, I\. .... ._.w,ltm ••••••• · (_), II . 1.1, t:11;;,·u.·,;:················· .. 
Date of de· 
posit . 
)far. 18, 1880 
1\lnr. 22, 1880 
.i\for. 22, 1880 
)far. 25, 1880 
Mnr. 25, 1880 
Mar. 2i, 1880 
Mnr. 29, 1880 
Mar. 29, 1880 I )Jnr. 29, 1880 
::\far. 31, 1880 
A pr. l, 1880 
.Apr. 12, 1880 
Apr. 2, 1880 
.Apr. 9, 1880 
Apr. 13, 1880 
.Apr. rn, 18so I 
Apt·. 13, 1880 
.Apr. 17, 1880 I 
ATJr. 19, 1880 
Apr. 20, 1880 
Apr. 20, 1880 
Apr. 26, 1880 I 
May 6, 1880 
May 6, 1880 I 
May 6, 1880 
May 10, 1880 
May 11, 1880 
May 11, 1880 
May 11, 1880 
May 11, 1880 
.i\Ia.y 11, 1880 
May 12, 1880 
M ay 15, 1880 
May 17, 1880 
May 19, 1880 
May 21, 1880 
1\Iny 21, 1880 
Mny 21, 1880 
J1mo 1, 18RO 
,T 1tn1\ 2, 11-lRO 
,T11110 3, 18~0 




Name of rninr. Location of mine. 
$10~ 00 Sailor 1•~11t Placer . · : · . .. ......... . .. I Nevada County ... ... . 
Rcmarl,s. 
4., 00 Wolverme Gravel Mme ... .... ... .. . . 
1 
Placer County ....... . 
15 00 Smuggler Mine . ...... ...... ....... ... N evada Count.v ...... · 1 .Additio11al. 
40 00 Mazeppa Mine ... _ .................... Tuolumne County ... . 
10 00 Chester ~uartz Mine .. . ..... ... . .. . .. I El Dorado C_onnty .... .Adtlitioual. 
50 00 I .Alley Mme . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . ... . . ... . . San Bernardino County 
50 00 Los Angeles Company's Mines .... ... . ..... . do ...... . ... .. .. . 
15 00 Chance Quartz Mine ........ .......... Shasta County . . .. ..• . I Additional. 
45 00 French Hill Gold Mine................ D el Norte County .... . 
40 00 Gold Channel River Pincer......... ... Placer Couut,y .. ... .. . 
10 00 Hope Mines -···· .... ... . ..... ......... Sierra County ..... . . · 1 .Adtlitional. 
40 00 :Florence Quartz Mine. ................ .Amador County ..... . 
15 00 Indiana Quartz Mine ........................ do . . ... .. . .. . .. .. Additional. 
40 00 Cordova Mine......................... Tuolumne County ... . 
40 00 Raw Hille Mine ............................. do .............. . 
45 00 Vista Mine ...... ... ... ... .... . .... ... SanBernardinoGounty 
45 00 Plai?svi1le Mine . : .......... .. . .... . .... .... do .... .... .... . . · j 
45 00 Jup1ter Quartz Mme.................. .Amador County ..... . 
40 00 Hanson Gold Placer . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . Trinity Couuty ...... · 1 
4.3 00 Phrenix Mine . ... _ .............. ...... Los .Angeles County .. 























Eubank Qnartz Mine. . ... .... .... ... . Mariposa County ... . · 1 
Last Chance Placer...... . . . . . . • . . . . . . Siskiyou Colmty ..... . 
Piute Quartz...................... ... Mono Couuty . .. ..... . 
Indiana Quartz . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,:\ mad or County ...... . I 
Oaks Quartz Mine . . .. . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . .. . . do .............. . 
Tioga Consolidated ....... ............ Mono County ....... . 
San Francisco Oil Mine .... .. . ....... . Ventura County ...... 1 
Robareito Oil Mine .. .. ........ . ... . .. . ..... do . ..... . ........ I 
Santa Clara Oil Mine ...... .. . . . . . . . . . . . ..... do ........... .. . . 
Pico Oil Mine ... . . .... ···········-··· . .. ... do .............. . 
Barthoel Jacob's Gol<l Placer . . . . . . . . . 'Trinity County ...... . 
Santa :Vino No. l Silver Mine .......... Iuyo County ....... .. 
Wasbmgton Quartz ........ . . . ....... Nevada County . ..... . 
Deer Lodge Quartz........ ... ........ Calaveras County .... . 
~.en Butler Mine ............ .......... Mono County . ...... . . 
, 1lver Qneon ......... ..... .................. do .............. . 
Denver No. 2 Qnicksilver ............. Sonoma County ...... _ 
Oswald Gold Placer Mine. ............ Trinity County . ...... 1 
Schleicher & Silvester Mine .. .. .... .. El Dorado County ... . \ 
Ilazard Gravel Mine ....... . .......... Nevada County . .' ... .. 




































D. n. Rc:wc,1 ........... 1 Dnniol f'ong-l1liu .................... Juno 4, 1880 
J. hl . .Andt'l'::!011 ..... .. . 
1 
C.A.D. Gr:w . .. ............ ....... . June 5,1880 
Do ................ 1\T. D.Kuights . ..... ••os•• •••••••••• June 5, ] 880 
H. L. Lowtlon .......... , Henry Loren:r. .................. . ... June 11, 1880 
R. B. Symin/!ton ........ F. von ]foe-low ...................... Jane 11, 1880 j 
Loo . .A.. Seowdcn ....... \ W. II. Lent ......................... June 11, 1880 
A. W. Kechlie . ......... J. R. Whittock ...................... June 12, 1880 
Rnmuel Bethell . . . . . . . . Cbru:lC's Rice ........................ June 17, 1880 
II. S. Bradley........... Niles Searls......................... ,Tune 18, 1880 
\Y. K. Boucher ......... ,V. J. Robinson ..................... 1 June 19, 1880 j EllisE<lwarcls ...................... Jnne22,lo80 
"r· K. Bour her......... E . .A.. Phelps ......................... June 22, 1880 
J. l\f . .Anderson ....... W.R. Knight ....................... June 25, H'80 
Do ................ J.P. Gross .......................... June 25, 1880 
Do . ... ............ .. ... <lo ............................. June 25, 1880 

















7, 681 00 
Cougl,lin Qnart:r....................... Amador County ...... 1 
Grnnc~ Victory Quart:r. Mine .. . ........ El DoracloCounty .... ·I 
Prom1secl Lancl Quartz ...................... do ....... ..... .. . 
Hydraulic Hill Gold Placer Mine...... Trinity County . .... . . 
Von Buelow Cousoliclatecl Gold Quartz N e,acla County ...... . 
Bechtel Consoliclatecl...... . . . . . . . . . . . . Mono County .... .. .. . 
Prospegt Quartz . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Plumas County .. .... . 
West Sugar Loaf Placer. . . . . . . . . . . . . . Placer Com1ty ..•.. ... 
Snow Point Gravel.................... N e,acla County ...... . 
Mammoth Mine....................... Calaveras County .... . 
Gipsey Queen....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mono County ........ . 
Brumer Quartz ................ . ....... Calaveras County . ... . 
Gross Quartz No. 2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . El Dorado County .... . 
Gross Quartz No. 1.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... do ......... . . .... I 
Vrui Hooker Mine ........................... do .............. . 














K-Sfnlcmenf of acco1111ts of deputy suri:eyo1•s paid f 1•oni the approp1·iation for the sw·vey of pnblic lands in California during the fiscal yea1· 1879-'80. 
llll. 
U111t, t>f nt• 
l'Oltut. 
S,·pl. ~. ISi!l 
S1·pl. :!li, ti;'i!l 
0.-t :!;l, 167!1 
ll,·I'. :1, ltii!I 
\ n~. :!5, l!IT9 
~,·pt. l:!, 18i0 
S1•pt. 15, 18i!l 
,Tnn. 7, 11380 
.run. 8, 1880 
,Tnu. Hi, lSSO 
,fou. ~l, 1$$0 
. , f I Date of con· I • __ In tnvo1 o - tract. f .. ,uJlount. 
\\'illinm~iuto ... ~= ........... ~ ... ~.· ... :~ .. -.. =I .Apr. 24,1879 --;,033 03 
Ci. ""· l3nkl't' . • • . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . • . . . . . .. • • . . . . . .. . .. . . . A pr. 23, 1879 I 5, 963 11 
Willinm Minto ........•..........•.................. .Apr. 24, 18i9 2,879 15 
·.=r:·1i:~lo,:l;;.:: ::: : : : :: : : : :: :::: :· .. :::::::::::::: ::: : :: i~~: ~:: m~ u~~ ~~ 
l\[ilhm Snntoo . ....................... ... .............. , .Apr. 24, 1879 3,830 78 
W. 1~. llCUSllll .. • • • • • • .. • • .. • • • . • • • • • • .. . . . . . . • • . .. .. .. . .. • . .. .A pr. 23, 1879 7, 717 36 1 
ti!i~ftj:;:::::::::::~:::::::::::::~:::::::::::: rl HJm 5• ii!!! , 
,r. :M . .J..uth•l'tlOll .. • • • .. • • • • • • • • • • • • • .. • • • • • • • .. .. . . . • • • • • .. May 14, 1870 1, 732 85 11 
36,732 85 /1 
Date. On account of-
Feli. 14, 1880 1 B:,, aaditiond appo<tionment to thia d iotriot .• .. .•• 
CR. 
.Amount. 
$35, 000 00 
1,732 85 
36,732 85 
K l.-Stalcme11t of acco1111ts paid from appropriation for the sun•ey of confirmed private land claims and o:tfice expenses dn·ri ng the fiscal yea,· 1879- '80. 
DI{. CR. 
Date of nc. I In fa ·or of- I Date of con. Amount. I 
count. ' tract. 
(~d. 2~, 1879 .August E. Gnno ·:···· ···:·· ·······= ·· -·~-~ July 7, 1879 $810 04 11 J uly 1, 1879 1 By appropriation to this district . .. .. . ..... . ... ... .. . 
°;I; u,. 11-, 1~70 1\L T. u,,umnnn {mstruchons) . . .. . . . .. . . . . .. .. . .. . . . . . . .. .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . 804 15 
)tau·. G, 1880 M. T. HC1rrmnnn ..... ......... . ..... ...... ................ .Aug. 12, 1870 334 65 
)£11y 1:i, 1880 I }'rank Reado .............................................. __ .. Feb. 14, 1880 347 98 
13nlnnco........ .. ............................... .. ..... ... .. ........... 1,453 18 
Date. On account of- .Amount. 
$3,750 00 




































E.t1Je11scs under same appropriation. 
Dn. 
Dntt>. Disbursements. Amount. Date. On account of-
St,pt. ~O, 18!9 I To d!sbursements for first quarter .... ....... ............... I $806 94 I .July 1, 1879 I By apportionment to this district ....................... . 
Mar. 31, 1880 To disbursements for third quarter . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 947 75 
l>ec. 31, 18,9 To disbursements for second quarter ................. ... •... , 984 88 
.June 30, 1880 To disbursements for fourth quarter.... .. ...... ... ......... 1,006 65 
Balance .............•................................ · I 3 78 
3, 750 00 ii 
'-
K 2.-Statement of acconnt of appropr-iation f01· timbm· lands exclnsfoely dm·ing the fiscal year 1879-'80. 
Du. 
Date of ac. In fa,or of- Date of con· Amount. Date. On account of-count. tract. 
Se~t. 18, 1879 i: r ·:e~.~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::: :I r~~ 2k m~ $2,263 40 Sept. 29, 1879 1 By apportionment to this clistl'ict .... .. .. ........... Oc . 16, 1879 1,247 00 
I 
I 3,510 40 
I 
----
K 3.-Statement of acconnt of app1·opriation for exaniination of surveys in the field, 1879-'80. 
DR. 
Date of ac-
count. In fa,or of-
I 
' Date of con· 
j tract. 
Oct. '~28, 18791 Theodore Wagner . · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ········I····· ····· ·· ·· No,. 8,1879 .•.... do . . ....... .. .. .. ... ........ .. .. .. ...... ......... .... .... ... . 






Date. On account of-
.July 5, 1879 1 By apporti:ment to this district ............ .. .... . 
Ctt. 
Amom1L. 























K ,I.-Statc111c11! of acco1111t of appl'oprialion for ]J111·cliase of iron safe, 1879-'~0. 
l>1:. (;!(, 
,fol~· ~I, l!-70 
\111:. ~;;, lSill 




July ], 1879 By appropriation ............ .... .. ....... ...... ............ I $1, 000 00 
11, 1$i0 .• .••• .•..•...... •.. .. .•...• ...... ................. . 
To 1L1.p1•ns1' in pl!wiu)!' snmP .... .•.•........ . .......•.. ...... 
l~1la111·1• ••••.. •••• ..•..••..•...•.•....•... ... . .••. .... .. 
,~00 1,000 00 
L.-Statc111c11I cf acco1111tx of appropriation for statio11e1·y, pay of messenger, and incidental expenses of the office of the Unitecl States sw·i-eyor gerieral for 
· alifornia for the fiscal year endi11g June 30, 1880. 
Dn. 
l>,•t•. 31, lt-.~O 'l'o tlisbnrsemouts for socoucl qnnrter ...................... . 
$1'pt. 30, 161'0 I To tlishurl!ements for fir:;t qnnrter . ......••..... . ........... j 
)lilr. 31, 18~0 ' l'o dishursements for third qnnrter .••.......•. . ............ 
,Ttum :Ill, lAAO 'l'o tlishursemeuts for fourth qnnrtcr .. ...........•.......... 1 
Bulnru·1• .•.............................................. 








. .. · 1 $3, 000 00 





































~L--lcco1111/ of app1·0111·ialion fol' the salary of surreyo1' general for California d111'i11g th e fiscal year enifrng June 30, 1880. 
C1{. 
Sept. 30, lSiO I To salary r,or first quarter ..... ~ .. .... .... ~-. ~ ...... . .... ~~ - $687 ~o ?nly 1, 1879 1 By a11portionment for tl1is district ....... ~~ .. ~~~ ...... ~ .. r ~~.~o 00 
Dec. 31, 1879 'l'o salary for second quarter.......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 687 o0 
Mar. 30, 1880 'l'o salar, for third quarter ................ .... __ ............ 687 50 
nne 30, 1880 To salary for fourth quarter . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 687 50 
2, 750 00 2,750 00 
N.-Statement of acro1111t of appropriation for the compwsatio11 of clerks ancl dm11gl1tsme11, and for trauslatfog, copying, and inde.r.ing the Spanish a1'chfres 
in the office of the U11ited States surreyor ge11eralf01· California during the fiscal year e'lldiug Ju·ne 30, 18t!0. 
DR. CR. 
Sept. 30,1879 1 Tod~slmrsementsforfirst quarter......................... $4,568 66 1 July 1,1879 DPc. 31, 1879 To d~sblll'sements for se?ond quarter . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4-, 905 89 I _ 
1\far. 31, 1880 To chsbmsements for third quarter ....... ... ....... . -·. .... 4-, 732 14 ! July 1, 1819 
June 30, 1880 To disbursements for fourth quarter........................ 5,778 74-
1 Hfllance...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14 57 
20,000 00 11 
By apportionment for this district for translating, copying, 
and indexing the Spanish archives .... . ... . .... . ........ -1 $9, 000 00 
B:v apportionment for this district for compensation of 
















784 REPORT OF THE SECRETARY 01'' THE IN"TERIOR. 
O.-Statenient of special inclii:iclu.al deposits with the United States Treasurer at San Fra~-
cisco, Cal., during the fiscal yem· 1879-'rl0, for compensation of clerk8 and draughtsmen m 
the o:tfice of the United States sitrveyor general for California . 
. I 
8 i Date of cle. S posit. Name of depositor. 
;::S 
z 
Location of sun-ey. Meridian. 
-- ---
!! ±;f um I }•~ ~~:!~";:::: ~'.~1:ht i ~~t·: :~":' ;; :~:/~°!t ~t 
34 .A.ug. l, 1879
1 
E. l!'. Fargo ........ Township 1 south, range 29 east ...... do ........ -
33 .A.ug. 1, 1879 Peter Trombly..... Township 10 south, range 3 east ...... do - - - - - - - · · 
26 Aug. 1, 1879 H. R. Richie ..••... Township 3 south, rauge 30 east ...••. do ........ . 
52 .A.ug. 2, 1879 Richard G. Watkins Township 7 110rtb, range 22 east ...... clo ........ · 
62 Aug. 9, 1879 Ptiter Trombly..... Township 10 south, range 3 east ..... . do ...... · · · 
66 .A.ug. 9, 1879 Dan Kelty......... Township 1 soutl1, range 31 east. ..•. do ....•.•• -
69 .A.ug. 9, 1879 Fred. Besnet....... Township 6 south, range 35 east ...... do .... - .••. 
72 Aug. 9, 1879 L. Follman ..... ... . Township 7 south, range 35 east ...•.. do ....••• - -
77 .A.ug. 9, 1P79 J.C. Mitchell . . . . . . Township 1 south, range 32 east ...... do .....• - - -
88 .A ug.12, 1879 John Neilson . . . . . . Township 11 north, range 11 west ..... do ..•...... 
89 .A.ug.12, 1879 'l'baddeus B. Kent.. Township 8 south, range 1 east ...... do ........ . 
90 .A.ug.12, 1879 John H. Moore ..... Township 7 south, range 1 east ...... do .. . .... .. 
98 .A.ug. 15, 1879 Louis Lammann... Township 1 south, range 26 east . ..... do .. . ..... . 
103 Aug.15, 1879 J. L. Beebe . ....... . Township 2 south, range 27 east ...... do ........ . 
107 .A.ug. 15, 1879 G. C. Gracey. ...... Township 2 south, range 28 east ...... do ........ . 
111 .A.ug.15, 1879 John Kinney....... Township 2 south, range 26 east ... ... do ........ · 
123 .A.ug. 21, 1879 8te])ben Cooper.... Township 18 nortl1, range 8 west· /· .. . do ........ . 






Aug. 27, 1879 .Asa Lawrence . . . . . Township 2 south, range 1 east .. 1 Humboldt .... . 
Aug. 27, 1879 G. Hanington . . .. . Township 1 south, range 1 east ...... do . . .... - --
137 .A.ug. 27, 1879 RPnben Reed...... Township n south, range 3 east. ·I· .. . do ... · -- .. · 
141 .A.ug. 27, 1879 1 F. M. How......... Township 2 south, range 2 east ..... do ..... · 
151 Sept.10, 1.879 Jolrn T. Long...... Township 33 north, range 14 east .. Monnt Dia.blo 
156 Sept. 10, 1879 L. JI. Breecl... . .... Towm,hip 27 north, range 13 enst ..... do ........ . 
159 Sept. 10, 1879 . Clark...... . . . . . TowD1,hip 27 north, mnge 14 eaHt ...... do ........ · 
164 Sept. IO, 1879 J. I. Jng-r nt........ Town. ship 32 north, range 14 cn;;t ..... . clo ......... 
1
, 
168 Sept. 10, 1879 J J. R. B!oocl . . . . . . . . Township 29 11ort.h, rang 17 east .. 1 •••• do ........ . 
175 Sept. 12, 1879 Wm. A. Dfwis . .... Township 26 north, range 9 rasG .... • . do ........ . 
177 Sept. 12, 1879 .A. Clifford . • •. . . .. . Tow11ship 26 north, range 10 cast ...... do ........ . 
181 Sept.12, 1879 .J. S. Dowuing . . . . . Township 27 north, r.an~e 10 east .. , .... do . .••. ·· -- 1 184 1 Sept.12, 1879 '. D. Morehouse ... Township 27 nortl1, range 11 ca. t ...... clo ..... ... . 
188 Scpt.16, 1879 Geo. T. Petty . ...... Towuahip 40 north, nmge 12 cast ...... do ..•...... 
190 Sept. 18, 1879 J,'. P. C1·oc-lcer . . . . . . Township 10 1101·th, ran_ge 13 west ..... do ....... . · 
193 ept.18,1879 Wm ..• terliuo- ... Township 4so11tl1,rang 32 ast ..... . do ........ . 
196 Sept.18, 1879 D. E. Corbett .. '..'.... Township 3 south, rm1ge 32 enst ...... do ....... · · 
201 Sept, 18, 1879 J. H. Tavlor ....... ·1 Tow11ship 3. outh, 1·ai1ge 31 east ...... do ....•.•.. , 
210 Sept.18, 1879 D. I. Philbrick . ... . 'l'ownship 1G no1-tl1, range ln w st ..... do ........ . 
218 8ept. 29, 1879 G. G. Kimball ...... TownshiJ> 29 north, range 5 east ... .. . do ........ . 
2:!9 Oct. 13, l 79 "\V., . Paige ........ 'l'owrnihip 7 011th, rnngo 5 Pa t. ..... do .. . .... · 
235 / Oct. 16,179 'aliforniaand Ore. ListNo.6,grant,edlimits . ........................ . 
g-011 Railroad Co. 
236 Oct. 16,1879 . .. . ,lo .............. , L!stNo.6,ilHlPmnit:,rl.imits ..................... . 
242 Oct. 21,179 ..• do .............. List o.5, grante<llmnts ......................... . 
~3 Oct. 21,lb79 .... ,lo .......... .. .. ListNo.5, inrlemuit,vlirnit . ... .. . ............... . 
:t92 .,.ov. 26, 1879 .... no .. ... ......... List No. 7, in1lemnit'v limit .............. -- .. · · · · · 
293 Nov.26,l 79 ... . clo .............. ListNo.7,grantocllimits .... . .... . .......... : ... .. 
299 Nov. 2 , 1879 A . II. Ru_irl,!lcs ..... . Township :.!5 north, range 16 1'aHt .. :Mount Dw.blo . 
305 Nov.2 ,1879 Core.v .Alvrr on . . TownHl1ip24u01·th,1·anµ.Pl6ra1;t ...... do ........ . 
30 .,.ov.28,179 G<•or~P, .Price . . . . 'l'ownship26norlh,ran1£Pl,ieast ...... do .. . ..... . 
309 • ov.2 , l 79 "\\' .O.Lnnd_v .. .. ... '1'ownship 2north,range25oa t ...•• . clo ........ . 
:H2 Dec. 2, 1 79 W. II. 1ill,•r . ...... 'l'owm1hip 13 Aon th, ranir 23 east. .... . do ... -- · · · · 
:130 Dec. 2,179 ,JohnHc·m-y ....... . Towrn1hip2211ortl1,ra11g 10we~t. .... do ........ . 
318 D <·. 2,170 John 'ox: ...... .. . . TownRhip2111orth,rm1ge Ow l. ... do ........ . 
::124 Dec. 2, 1 79 Jolm B yntou . .... To,YnRhip 22 1101th, rn111,!e Ow• t . .. 110 .... --· • • 
:mJ D1•1·. 2,1 i9 ErlwiuCook ...... TownRhip2:h10rth,r:n1gc•llwest .... . clo . ...... . 
;l::!6 Dc·c·. 2,1 '79 ,villiamlC_vnw ..... TownAhip2Jnorth,rnnge10w t ... do . . ...... . 
;l!O D1•1·. -1 , 1 i9 ,J. Rocb1•l.roft. ..... TownRhip 21 11orth, I"nll/!<' 7 weRt . .. clo ...... . 
:1~:Jc 4, 1 i!J Lf'oo:mlf'mig . .... TownRhip2211nrth,rnuirr 7wci;t . .. cln ........ . 
:1-J 4, 1 71 ,foho IIoJ>l' ........ . 'l'ownRhip 23 north, rirnge Ow st. .•. do ... . ·· · · · 1 ? 0, 1 . iO (;.1 -orgc. : . P1·i •. ... Towm1l1ip 26 north, rnngP 1.; wrRI. . .. !lo . . -- -- · · · 
,l ,l l)c•c·. 0,1 70 Ht·nryLan!! ...•.. . T wm1hi1124Rntlfh,rnug !lc•a,;t. ..... clo ........ . ~ 1 lJ1 •. 11, 1 711 T. A .• lair ..... .. Township -15 nol'th, nt11!!I' 2 rn. t. .. .. . do ... ····· · 
,Ill D "· 11, 1 i0 B.F. L1·wi1+ . ... ... . TownHhip47111111h,nmg1• 2wt·. t .. .. clo ...•• ••.• 
-IOI I ·. 11, 1 i!l (;, E. Kn11l11>r . ..... Town hip 4 north, rtlllj!(' 2 w t. . .. . clo -- - ·· ••• • ~ Jan. 2, 1 l~J,Lricl;:- Ball .... . Town>1hip41lnorth.rnng1· 2wr.t. . ... clo .. . ..... . !'1 ,T111n. 2,1 <:1-0.Bonlw 11 ... ... TownRhip43north,r;mge :l<•n.t. . ... . clo .... •.... • n . 2, 1 ,f.D.(imy . .... .... Town . hip4:J11nrth,rn11!!<' 21·a . t. . . .. . !lu ... ••• . . . 
,T 11 - G, l llw .B.Boyrr .... . To,,nRh ip4711111th,n11tl!P 2 ,n• .. t. . .. . cln ........ . 
• J 11 • , 1 ,Julin n,-inn ...... Town ,-,hipi411orth,1'lln!!11 1 c•a. t. • .... lln • • ....•• • 
. r n. , 1 J . lt ,I,·Killi<- D ••. TO\\JJRhip 15 north , r:tll!!I' 1 ('II I. .. ... clo · •··•·· •• 
,Jm. lli, J I f '. 1>.Tnmn· • ... .. . Tn,,11 ,.hip4 11nrth,11111g11 I"· t . .... clo • .•..... • 













































O.-Statcment of special indiviclnal deposits, 9·c.-Conti'unecl. 
J 
o • Date of de. § posit. Name of depositor. Location of survey. Meridian . 
¼ 
496 Jan. 10, 1880 
497 Jan. 10, 1880 
502 Jan. 16, 1880 


















Jan. 23, 1880 
Jan. 26, 1880 
Jan. 26, 1880 
Jan. 26, 1880 
;ran. 26, 1880 
Jan. 26, 1880 
Jan. 26, l!i80 
Jan. 26, 1880 
Jan. 26, 1880 
Jan. 26, 1880 
Feb. 3, 1880 
Mar. 2, 1880 
Mar. 2, 1880 
Mi<1·. 2, 1880 
Mnr. 2, 1880 
Mar. 2, 1880 
Mar. 3, 1880 
A.. Entzman .-. . . . . . . Township 46 north, range . 1 enst .. Monnt Diablo 
W. A.. Sterlmg..... Township 4 sout.b, range 32 east .. .... do .... .. .. . 
;J.P. Mulroney..... Township 26 north, range 12 east ...• . do .. ..... . 
CentralPacificRail. List No.10 ...........................•........... 
road Co. 
.... do ..... .• .. ..... 
W.W. Yandell .. .. . 
Dan McCarty .... . . 
A. Wamsley . ..... . 
D. Campbell ...... . 
Stephen G. Gregg .. 
F. M. Turner ...... . 
James M. Custer .. . 
J.E. ·warner ..• .•.. 
David P. Hall .•...• 
John NAilson . .... . 
Parley H. Green . .. . 
·w. C. Dri11kwater .. 
Thorn. Williams .. . 
J. Gleeson ... .... . . 
Warrf'11 GreP.n . . 
CPn tral Pacific Rail-
road Co. 
List No. 8 ........................................ . 
Township 5 south, range 32 east .. Mount Diablo.
1
1 
Township 8 so uth, range 31 east ...... do . ....•... 
Township 7 south, range 32 east ...... clo ........ . 
Township 9 south, range 32 eal:lt. ..... clo ........ . 
Township 8 south, range 32 east ..... do . ....... . 
Township 9 south, range 33 east ...... do .... . .•.. 
Township 7 south, rang11 31 east ...... do ........ . 
Township 4 son th, range 31 east ...... do ........ . 
Township 5 south, range 31 east ...... clo . ....... . 
To,vnship 11 uortlJ, range l l west ... . . clo ... . . ... . 
Township 19 north, range 7 west ..... do . ...•.... 
Township 30 north, range 11 west .... . do ........ . 
Township 30 north, range 12 west . .... do ......... 
1 Township 21 north, range 8 west ..... do .. ...... . 
Township 20 north, range 7 west .... clo .. ...... . 
List No. 4, Sacramento land district ............... . 







Mar . 4, 1880 0f'orgf\ F . .. Witham . Townsllip 6 north, range 6 west. Mount Diablo. 
Mar. 4,1880 ;J.V.Wayman ...... . . ... . do .. ................................ . . clo ........ . 
(;21 Mar. 16, 1880 W. H . Thomas ..... Township 4 north, range 14 west. San Bernardino/ 
626 Mar. 16, 1~80 Noah Chusco . . . . . . Township 5 north, range 14 wPst ... . . clo ........ . 
'629 Mar. Hi, 1880 Faustina Acost,a ... Towu~hip 5 north, rnnge 16 west . .... clo ... ..•... 
638 Mar. 17, 1880 George D. Rush .. .. 
1 
'l'owuship 5 11ortb, ranp:e 13 west ... - .clo - - - - - - - - .
1 
·651 Mar. 17, 1880 Comitant Lebran ... Township 5 north, rauge 15 west ..... do .. .... . . .. 
'656 Mar. 17, 1880 Calirnno Goamone. Township 5 north, range 12 west . ... . do ........ . 
~i~ Mar. 17, 1880 Anton Mallaonowitz Township 4 north, range 13 west .. .. do . .. . .... . 
,,,
71 
Mar. 17, 1880 M. Nathanson .. .... Township 5 north, range 5 west . Mount Dfablo. 





' Mar. 18, 1880 E. J'. Spinas........ Townsl1ip 22 north, range 17 east ...... do ....... . . 
Ma1·. 18, 1880 Frank Shaw . . . . . . . '.!.'own ship 1 south, range 28 east ...... do ... ..... . 
"682 Mar. 19, 1880 Thos. Murphy.... Township I south, range 30 cast ..... . do ........ . 
<187 Mar. 19, 1880 C. C:·. Ken11,·dy . . . . . Township 6 south, range 26 east ... . . clo ........ . 
69:l Mar. 19, 1880 L. M. Payson . ... .. Township 8 south, range 38 east ...... clo .. . . •.... 





Mar. 19, 1880 U. B. McSwiue.v . . · I Township 6 south, range 37 east ...... do ....•.. . . 
Mar. 19, 1880 E . L. Wigles worth . 1 Township 6 south, range 36 east ...... do ........ . 
705 Mar. 19, 1880 E. Benton.......... Township 5 south, range I east .. San Bernardino 
710 Mar. 19, 1880 W. Il. Bradley . . . . . Township 5 south, range 2 east ...... do ........ . 
712 Mar. 19, 1880 ..•. rlo . . . . . •• . .. . . . . Township 5 south, range 3 east ...... do ........ . 
'i:?2 Mar. 20, 1880 N. Gilbert .... . .... Township 7 south, ra11ge 36 ea·st .. Mount Diablo. 
728 Mar. 20, 1880 Samuel Cbalmer... Township 7 sontb, range 37 east ...... clo .... .... . 
731 Mar. 20, 1880 N. ;J. Piper........ . Township 5 south, range 37 east ..... do .. .. .... . 
733 Mar. 20, 1880 ;J. '\V. McMurry.... Townsl1ip 8 south, range 36 east ...... do . ....... . j3
3
~ Mar . .io, 1880 ;J. R. McNees . . . . . . 'rowm1hip 5 south, range 37 cast .. ... do .... , ... . 
Mar. 20, 1880 James Mitchell.... Township 28 south, range 15 east .. .. . do .....•... 1 
740 Mar. 20, 18 0 ~- 0. Donoyan .. ... Townsh\p 28 sout.b, range 14 east .. .. . . llo ......•.. 
1
1 




Mar. 2i, 1880 Geo. W. Richardl:lon 1 Township 29 south, range 1.5 eaHt ...... clo ........ . 




Mar. 22, 1880 George '\V. Rector .. '.l'ownsb)p 30 south, range 14 east ...... do ........ . 
Mar. 25, 1880 E. C. Damon . ... . . . Townsh ip 13 south, range 38 cast ...... clo .... . ... . 





5 Mar. 26, 1.880 Chas. A.. McLean ... Towush1p O sout,h, range 34 cast .. .... do ........ . 
Mar. 26, 1880 S. W. Walker...... 'l'ownship 9 south, range 35 east ...... do . ....... . 
782 Mar. 26, 1880 ;J.M. Monis . . . . . . . Township 8 north, rn.nge 5 west . .... do ........ . 
703 Mar. 30, 1880 H. A. Bristol . . .. ... 
1 
Township 14 nortl1, range 6 west . .... clo ... ..... . 
795 1 Mar. 30, 1880 Chas. Green . . . . . . . Townsl1ip 17 north, range 6 west .. .. . do ........ . 
~ 00 Mar. 30, 1880 Joh~ H. ll. ~His.... ~ownsh)p 16 north, range 6 west ..... do ........ . 
01 Mar. 30, 1880 Dav1rl B. St11Ps ..... Township 14 north, range 5 west ..... do ....•.... 
03 1 Mar. 31, 1880 Pacific Coast Steam- Township 13 south, range 2 east . ..... clo ........ . 
ship Co. I . 
07 .A pr. 1, 1880 Thomas Fradctt. .. Townsl11p 6 so11tl1, range 38 east ..... . clo ........ . 
il08 Apr. I , lk80 Thomas M. A li eu . . Township 9 soutl,, range 39 cast .. .... clo . ...•••.. 
09 Apr. 1, 1880 I Thomas Frarlett, . .. Townsl1iv 5 south, range 38 cast . ..... do .. .. .... . 
1~ I Apr. 1, 1880 J'am('S M. Allen . . . Township !) south, range 88 cast ...... rlo ..... ... . 
l:, A.in·. 1, 1880 .Jos. II. Thorp ...... Township 7 i,o u1,h, range 38 ea t ...... do ....... · ·1 
· 37 Apr. 14, 1880 Christiano D11,ales. Township 13 so uth, range 10 east ...... clo ...... .. . 
3 A pr. 14, I O Benigno Soto . . . . . . Township 13 son th, range O cast ... ... <10 .•••••. •• 
· 46 Apr. 14, 18 0 Jose M iers . ..•.... Towns hip 13 south, range 11 cast ...... rlo ........ . 
• 40 Apr. 14, l O ,TPan Ro11s1rna.. . . . Towllship 14 so uth , range O east ...... do ........ . 













































































786 REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR. 
O.-Statement of special i11dividual deposits, ef-c.-Continued. 
I D ate of (le. u t· 1 ·t posit. 
1 
.1., ame o c epos1 or. Location of su rvey. 
865 Apr. 15, 1880 Juventino Del Vallel Town~~p 4-:-o~t.b, range 19 east. · I San Bernardino 
870 Apr. 15, 1880 Jose E. Lopez . .. ... Township 5 north, range 17 eas t . ..... do . ..... •·· 
872 .A.pr. 17, 1880 Uentral PacificRail. List No. 20 . .. .. ..... .... ... . ..... . ...•. - - · · - · · · · · 
~lli I • 
921 Apr. 27, 1880 Jos. B. Stan ton.. . .. Township 15 north, r ange 6 west . M ount D iablo . 
922 Apr. 27, 1880 John F. Fo11;ts .... : . T?wnsbiJJ 17 11orth, 1:an_ge 7 west. J . .. . do ..... . .. · 
925 May 4, 1880 Central Pacific Rml.
1 
List No. 9, ~ranted h nuts, Marys. 
1 
. .. . . . · · · · · - · · · · 
road Co. ville distnct. 
926 May 5, 1880 T heodore Lo Roy . . Resurvey, Rancho Casmalia . ... • •. . .•..•••••... : · · 
948 May 6.1880 S. W . St. John . . . . . . 1 Township 6 south, range 1 east . . ' SanBerna:rdmo 
1011 May 18, 1880 Ben,i . Tumer . . ..... Township 40 north, range 14 east . . Mount Drnblo. 
1014 May 18, 1880 ~'-\.. ·wnson . ... . ... . I Towuship 40 11orth , range 15 east ... .. . do ... .... · · 
1019 May 18, 1880 J. T. Riley . .. .. . . . . \ Township 39 north, range 15 east .. ... . do .. ..•.... 
1026 May 20. 1880 D. F. Wittenbnrg .. I Township 31 north, range 14 east . .. . .. do . . ... ... . 
1028 May 20, 1880 James Mitcbrll ... ·1 Township 28 north , range 15 east .. . . . . do ... ...• . . 
1032 May 20, 1880 A . C. McLeod ...... Township 31 north, range 15 east ... .. do . . .. .. . . . 
1085 May 21, 1 80 Chas. Stone .... . .. · 1 Township 7 north, range 24 east .. .. .. do . ..... · · · j 
1091 May 21, 1880 J obn Hardwick.. .. Township 6 uortb, range 25 east.· 1 · .. do . . . . .. . . . 
1094 May 22, 1880 Chas. G. Thompson. Township 3 north, range 25 east .. ... . do .... .. · · · 1 
1098 May 22, 1880 G. Johnson ..... ... Township '7 north, range 25 east .. . . .. do . .. . .. .. . 
1104 May 22, 1880 Robert Boyle .. . ... ' Township 12 north , range 4 west· I· ... do ... · •• · · · 1 
1110 May 22, 1880 Thom. 0. Ke1medy. Township 13 north, range 5 west. , . . .. do ... ...•.. 
1118 May 22, 1880 R. C . .A~derson. . ... Townsh)p 13 north, range 4 west . 1 . .• . do . . .. .•. · · Hl5 May 22, 1880 Hem.v Schooler.··· I Township 11 nort,h, range 4 west . ..• . clo · · · · · ··· 1 
1117 May 22, 1880 Jos. Delaney .... ... Township 12 north, range 3 west . . .. . do ... . . ... . 
1133 May 22, 1880 .Alouzo Sano .. _.... Township ::!8 south, range 13 east. · 1 · . .. clo . -.... · · · 
1137 Ma.v 22, 1880 '.Gillespie .. .... _ .1 Township 26 south, range 8 east ._ . .. . do .. - . .... . 1140 May 22, 1880 Thom. awyer _... . Township 29 south, range 13 east . .. .. . clo . - .. . . . . -
1144 May 22, 1880 ; '\V. L. Mat hews .. _. Township 28 sont,h, range 11 east . . .... rlo .. - . ... . . 
1150 Ma,v 2~,1880 1 ~rank Mills ... . ... 1 Townsh)p23sout.h,range 9east .. 1 ___ .clo _ ... .. .. . 1156 Ma.v 22, 1880 I 1!. Il. liall .... - . . . . . Towns In [l 24 so11 tl1, nmge 10 east._ .... do .. ...... . 1 
1168 June 1,1880 'eutralPaeiffrRnil- ··· · ····· - -······· ····--·-··-·--···· · · ··· · ······ · ·· ·! 
1193 ,Tun 7, I 880 
ll!l4 ,Jun(• 7, 18~0 
Jl!)ij I JUU(' !), 1 80 
road Co. 1 1 
. - . !lo .... . ............... ·--··- ............ -····- ...... - · · · ·· ··· ···· ·· 
.... clo .. ........ _ .• , · ·- ·· ··· · .. · ·-· .. ········ ·- ·· ······ · ·············--· 


































1 83 9':? 
__ L ' -
0 1.-Slcitenwnt r~/' spe,·i ll i11rlividual clepo8il8 with the United States trea81o·er at Sa11 Fra 11 -
cisco, Cal., <l1tl'i11g the jiscrtl yew· 1 '79-' O, fo1 · compensation o.f clel'k8 a11cl draughtsm eu 
in the o.ffece of the f'nife<l :States Blll'l'l'.IJOI' ge11eml for California. 
Datr of de· 
posit. 
1 July 1, 1870 
~j ,July , 1879 
4 Jul:i' 8, 1 70 
;; Jul y 8, 1 70 
Ii July 11, 1 79 
,July 14, 1 70 
!J ,Ju 1,Y 10, 1870 
10 ,July 10, 1 79 
1:J Jul y 21, 1 79 
1 i ,July 2:1, 1 iO 
1;; ,July :!:J, 1 70 
1!J ,July!! ,1 i9 
.!O Jul.,· 2 , 1 70 
• ,, ,July:!, 1 i 
... ~am,• ot' dl'positor. 
Charl,·R Has!WI t . . _. 
,v. A.. , 'h•wart ..... 
..•. do .•............ 
. - .. Clo- ....... . .... . 
IIcnt, . 'teel. ... . _ .. 
GPO. 'p. 'l'lmn1ton .. 
1hro . .'ted ....... . 
C~illwrt lc•mn1t . . . 
W. E. Hopping .... . 
G. K. Po1t1•1· . ..... . 
.t~~t;·1<!t:\m~-i;1~·r·:: 
IIi·nrr ,v. ,vii. on .. 
1110.' Hill et ul .... 
)fame of mine. Uounty. 
('apitnlq11artzrni11e ....... ..... . . l .A.mador ...... . 
f!f ::~~l~;tKrf;,::::::::::::::::: /~~~}~ : : : : : : : : : 
.A.lhsou & , 'tcc-1 c·oppcr 111i11e ... _. _ .Amador ...... · 
Pittsburgh mine .................. Yuba······-· · 
Inc·a mini' .. .. ..... •.....••....... Mono ..... . .. . 
• -now torm ·· ·--·· - ·······-···--- .'a11Berna1diuo 
f ~It\~:1~t~E·::::: .: .:  .: .:  : : .: .: .:  : : .· .~~~:rt:::::::: 
C'oi1, oliclatr'1 Tiln<' '\Viurr plnc r ..• P)n('(•r .•. ·. · · · 
gn!!t GrPe11 .'priul-(._ ........ _ ..•• . .... 110 ........ . 
lammoth Granl Mining 'ont· Butt .... ·• · · • 
Lil~tY ilult(•, 01'1 ('hnnm·l ~olcl .... <lo .. · · · · · ·• 
1-(mV]. 
Bac·k Bone ..... ....... •......... _. • "1•,·:11I .•.• • • · 
Hnye lod1•mitw ....... ....•......• Iouo ···· -···· 
Pitt,iburl-(h mine•.................. ~uha .... • · · •• 
.Iammoth t:0111 r111artz mi111 ...... Amatlor ,--···· 
Url\··rnor.'tnufnrrl min r: ·-··· · ···)[nm, ...... •· 
Bonanza. ·o. 3 111i111• ..•.• _ ....•..... .. . 1l11 ••••• • ••• 
PUBLIC LANDS. 
0 !.-Statement of special individual deposits, /c.-Coutinuecl. 
Date of clc· 
posit. Name of depositor. Name of miue. County. 
57 .Aug. 5,1879 N.Horuberger .. ... Horubergerquartz ....... . .....••. 1 Amaclor . ... .. . 
58 Aug. 5, 1879 I J.P. D.ver ......... , Orominto mine .... ·: ........••.... 
1 
Calaveras ... .. 
59 Aug. 5.1879 .... do ....•......... Enchantress gold mme ......... ...... do ....... .. 
60 Aug. 7, 1879 j Richard ~ eville ... , Lowell Hill placer. min,e .... ~ ..... ' Nevada ....... . 
61 Aug. 8, 1879 , W. D.Wnstan ...•. , Sa<;iramento golcl.s1lve1 quartz .... 
1 
.Amador. ..... . 
86 Aug. 11, 1879 I E. R. Burke .•••.... ' Orient No. 3 south ................ Mono ......•.. 
87 .Aug. 12, 1879 1 .A. C. Dunn . . . . . . . . Birdie Hyde, West Mary land, and , .... do ......••. 
. _ I • 1 Maryland. I 91 .Aug.14,1819 JolmD1xon .. . ... . . .Addenda, ........... ... ............ , .... do ....... .. i~ Aug.15, 1879 I C. E. Thom ..•••... ' Mountain Chief .................. Ven
1
tura ... .. . 
:: mium::Ji ::::::::::J tittf:~ ;:::::::;;::::::<Ji :::;:; 
112 .Aug. 15, 1879 A. S. Davis...... . . . White Chief No. 2 North mine and ' .... do ........ . 
, mill site. 
113 Aug. 18, 1879 Wa.rncr Craig . . . . . South Spring quartz l ............. .Amador ...... . 








Aug. 18, 1879 
.Aug. 18, 1879 
Aug. 19, 1879 
Aug. 22, 1879 
Aug. 27, 1879 
Sept. 4, 1879 
Sept. 9, 1879 
golcl quartz. 
W.H.Skiner ...... 1 PilotKnobii;olclqnartz ...... . ........ !lo ........ . 
tLi[!i!&::);: iS:!;!t ;;;::::::;;; ::dL:;; 
H. M. Ed<ly • . . . • • . . Monticello ................•....... , Mono ...... .. . 
A . .B. Hunt......... Lizzie Bullock aml the Cllief of San BemaHlino 





· ~ Sept.10, 1879 , J. F. McKay ....... Belcher quartz mine .............. Nevada ...... . 
v Sept. rn, 1879 Henr,v Hughrs . .... Pocahontas quartz ....... ........ .' Amado1· ...... . 
202 Sept.18, 1879 J.M. Walling ...... New England au(l Brnnswick . .. .. Nevada .. .. .. . 
203 Sept.18, 1879 G. W. Kiug ........ Ecli1)se Extension q11artz . ... . .... , Amador . ..... . 
205 8ept. 22, 1879 J.M. Walling...... Sailor Flat ........................ Neva<la . .... . 
~, 
1 r~:i !I 1111 . •:r~:i~r :•. ~~~;~~t• :••1:::;:/1}:n~ ::::::::• 
::!30 Oct. 14, 1879 J. M.\Valling ...... PersPvl'ranco and Live Yankee ... Neva<la . ..... . 
m 8~t iU:~~ ft~t1J;~~ ~~~~-~: ~~!~Iv1t~:::::::::::::::::::::::: 1lii:r:::::::: 
233 1 Oct. lfi, 187!J Lownzo Costa ..... Tandem ........ . . ................ · Mariposa ..... . 
234 Oct. 16, 1879 w ·miam Stuart . . . . Roil Jacket qna.rtz .. ....... ... .... Mono ..•••.•.. 
~!l 8~t ~u~~~ I ~l~: §i~~~\;~~;i-:: :: i~~~ta~~~~.~~:~1.::1~~-~~. :::::::: :: ~~::i~I~~!: ::: 
245 Oct. 22, 1 79 0. P. IIa,t .......... Montezuma ...................... El Dorado .... . 
246 Oct. 22, 1879 G. ::Uitrhler . ....... \VPst Damasrus Consolidatr<l .... Placer ....... . 
247 Oct. 23, 1879 A. B. Ilunt ........ . Lizzie Bullock No. 3 arnl Little , SanBerna.n'.ino 
24-8 I Oct. 2-,, 137c.·1 II C N 1 - Giant 
254 Oc·t. 29, 1879, T_·r.·v1_e11,,0;v,eunntr,v.· ... · .·.·.· Chaparal Hill Consolida.tcd ... .. .. P1nm::ifl . ..... . .., Vanderbilt (]nartz ...•.. .... ...... Calavera'! .. . . 
25,j Oet. 29, 1879 \Ym. 8harwood . . . . Keltr. ...... ... ...... . .. .. ......... Tuolumne .... . 
256 Oct. 31, JF\79 G. W. Farr ...... ... Allison&:. Stull ........ ........... Amador ...... . 
261 Nov. 3, 1 79 .\. E. Ball....... . .. Old Hickory qua1-tr. ....... .. .. ... . El Dorado ... . ~~ :~~: : 4-, 1870 J. 8. Lutz .•.... . ... Wasatch . ......................... Mono ....... . 
262 Nov. i: }~+~ :·n·.-8.0.r"n:;1~~~~·:::::: ii;1~~1ta~~~;.:~~.r:t~.:::::::::::::: ·ne/N~;.te.-::.· .· 
mi;~;: gt~~ 1 t1r~~~~:~~1. : ::::: ~lH~!~N~:i·:::::::::::::::::::: ::J~ :::::::: 
200 N~~: ~· m~ · · · . ,io ..•........... Big Flat No. 2 ......... ............... do ........ . 
270 Tov. 6'1870 · ·· · \
0 
.............. ~VH?:r:i.-L:::::::::::::::::: ::J~ ::::::::· 
271 Nov. 7:] 879 G~~:g~·o·:Aii;;l··:: C_yanrqum·tr. ...............•.... Nevada ..... . . 
'l.77 .ryov. 10, 1~7!J C. H. \Vratlwrwa . ChPster qual'tz .....•...•.......... El Dorado . .. . ~~~ Nov. 12, 187!) J. H. Clute ......... llope.... ............ .. . . . . . . .. . • . Sierra ....... . 
2 0 .-ov. 14, 1&79 J.M. Walling ...... P rsevcr:mco aml Live Yankee ... Ne,ada ...... . 
2 1 Tov. 14, 1R70 ,T. . Lutz.......... Gol<l Hill ......................... Mono ........ . 
2 2 .._ OY. 1 , 1 79 ,T. :\oI. lllef!sner ...... ~Ies1mrr 11lacer ...... .. .... ...... Siskiyou ..... . Nov.18, l!<iO Warren Craig-...... onth Spring mill .............•••. Amador ...... . 
2, 3 Nov. 18, 1879 j Jolm Thoison. .. . . . 'c:>s-u~meo copper .......... . , ... El Dorado .. .. . 
284 ov. l , l 79 Jolm Dixon .•...... V1ctona .......................... .Amador ...... . 












.l.! .. ·.·.·.·:::: s·k · 1 ················· ' . ··' ······ 
_,, ,, .., • . , ·~ 1 . es p acer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Trm1ty ..... . 
2RO Nov. 25, 187!J Sam. Bethell ....... ¥a.~~ad o~ Deatlwoo<l ............ revacia ...... -
=~11 Dec·. 2, 1 79 E. Pnrc 11. • . . . . . . . . 1t1!1 ow/ acer. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lac°J· ....... . 
3-10 Dre·. 3, 1 79 II. Gas,.,,wt ········ unng ar quartz .......... ······ .A.ma or ...... . 
, ., \Viugate Hill r,lacer .............. Del Norte .... . 











































































788 REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR. 
0 1.-Statement of special inclividu,al deposits, ef-c.-Continrred. 
Date of de-
posit. Name of depositor. Name of mine. County. 
Dec. 12,1879 J.M.Walling.- ...• Thomas mine ........ .. -·-········ Nevada----·-· 
Dec. 13, 1879 J. D. Thompson . . _. Monte Christo·-- ... ·--· ...••..... Mono-·- .... · · I~ !HI!! i"ij~iiii~,:< iiFJit;ii:;~~():::): :: Ji : : ::: ? 
Dec. 11:l, 1879 A. B. Beauvaro... .. Enchantress and Oranonto. _ - - . - . - Calaveras - ... -I 
Dec. 20, 1879 L. Costa . _ ...• . _... Tandem copper . ........... _...... Mariposa ...... 
1 ~;;: Hii~ .;:!i:t::::i:i:: iit;i\:r~;i;~::::: ::~::::::::::: :~~~if::::::::: 
Jan. 3,1880 W.D.Long ...... . . Bald Mountain ······ ····- ········ Nevada ..... .. 
Jan. 6, 1880 W. H. Lent .... __ .. Tioga Consolidated . .............. Mono ....... - . 
Jan. 6,1880 .-.-do·--····----··- Bechtel Consolidated···-- · ··· ·· -· .. .. do---······ 
Oct. 28, 1879 John Sutherland. _ _ Old laker quartz . ____ . ___ . ___ - - - - . Amador . .... . · 
Jan. 8,1880 N.Gard·-----·--·-· Fa,llRiverandD11tch.---·---·--- · Plumas ... ..•. 
Jan. 12, 1880 E . W. Roberts . __ . , Washington quartz ___ ... ........ Nevada ..... .. 
Jan. 12,1880 L.L.Baker ······-· McNulty ····· ··--·····-·········· El Dorado .... . 
Jan. 16, 1880 W. Magee . . . . . . .. . Church Hill placer ........... ..... Shasta ....... -
Jan. 20, 1880 John McDonough.. A.uction gold and silver quartz .. . Calaveras .. - .. 
Jan. 21, 1880 W. M. Stewart ..... North Noonday. __ .. . ..... .. ..... Mono ... ..... . 
Jan. 27. 1880 Jame Morgan ... .. Amador Queen No.land No. 2 . ... Amador . ...... 1 
Jan. 20, 1880 G. W. Farr......... Motmtain mine and mill.site_. __ -.. ... do ..... - .. . 
Jan.31.1880 . ... do·-·-··--·· ··· · Schwalm marble . ....... - · ·· -·-··· ElDorado ..... 
1 Feb. 3, 1880 J . H.Mitchell ·-·-· Chicago quartz ....... ·--- -·· ·- ··· Placer ....... . 
Feb. 10, 1880 Jacob Tomb .. _____ Union placer .... _ ....... . ..... .. . Plumas · .....• 
1 
Feb. 12, 1880 J. Hendy ......... California mine and mill·l:!ite ... _ .. E l Dorado_ ... . 
Feb. 17, 1880 Adam Barrett. __ .. _ Bear River placer ... ... _ ... ....... Placer ..... - - . 
Feb. 20, 1880 John Hoard..... . .. California mine . .... .. ....... . .. . Amador ... - - . -
Feb. 21, 1880 ,T. F. Dye .......... 
1 
Ces,tri Oil mine ... _ .... ... _ ..... _. Ventura . .. . . . 
Feb. 26,1880 ll.E.Ball._ ..... -.. Peterson quartz·--·· · ···· · ···--·· E l Dorado ..... , 
Feb. 27, 1880 T. A. Rlt ..... . . _. Independ~nt quartz ...... _ .. _ ....... .. do ..... .. . 
1 
::~: i:{88~ 1\[/f,;~~~~~·:::::: ~:.lt~l~~ ~~~~t~· .·.·.·.·: :: : ::: :: :::::: i:~~0:::::: :: 
.Mar. 2, 1880 J. T. Silvrster ... . .. Schlcicbe1· & Silvester mine . _ .... El Dorado ... .. 
1 Mar. 4, 1880 Joh 11 Rttb.get . _.... A_m broi;ia _(] ua1:tz .............. _.. Calaveras .... . Mar. 5, 1880 G. \V. Fan ......... Liberty ll1ll mme ...... ___ ........ Nevada .... .. . 
Mar. lG, 1880 c. L. Strr t ........ S11mmers' (]IUtl'tZ mine ... _ .... ... ' Tuolumne ... - · 
Mar.17,J880 ,Jam sMcGann . ... Montcde0ro ·-·······- .. · ··---· · Bntte ......... 
1
, 
Mar. 18, ]880 E.W. Boyce . ...... F,tir Play gravel. .. _ .... . . _ ... .... Sierra .... .. .. . 
Mar. 18.18 O ,J.M. Walling ...... Sailor Flat phwer . _ ...... .... .... Nevada .. . .. . 
Mar. 22, 1880 E. J. Blanding ..... Wolverine gravel mine ... _ ....... Placer ....... . 
Mar. 22, 1880 Dil>bler & Kitta ... Srnugl r mine .. ................... Nevada ...... . 
Mar. 25, 1 80 W. II. Ilarris . . . . . . Mazpppa mine .................... Tuolumne .... . 
Mar. 25, 1880 '. H. ·weathorwiix . Cb ester quartz mine ........ . ..... El Dorado .. --
Mar. 27, 1880 J. D. Cochran . . . . . . Alley min .. _... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . an Bern.ardino 
Mar. 29, 1880 J.M. Elliott . .. . . . Los Angeles Cos mines ............... do . - .. ... .. 
Mar. 29, 18 O R. G. Dunn ........ Chance quartz mine .... .. . .. .. . .. hasta .. .. ... . 
Mar. 29, 1 ·so F. \Vamer . ........ Frrnch Hill gold mine .. . ....... .. Del Norte .... . 
Mar. 31, 1880 J.M. ]'ulw iler .... Gold Cha11n el River placer ...... · 1 Placer ..... · .. 
Apr. l,] 0 J.IT.Clnt ........ Hopominrn, . _ .............. _ ..... 'ierra ........ . 
Apr. 2. 1 80 A. Ilavwarcl....... Indiana q iuirtz mine ..... _........ Amador ..... .. 
Apr. 9, 1880 F. Pruclhommc .. _.. Cordova 111 ino . . .. . . .. . . .. . . . .. • . . Tuol umn .... . 
Apt. 12, 1 0 E. B. D1•nnison ..... l Florence quartz ...... ...... ·-···· .Amador .... . . 
Apr. 13, 1 O C. L. :trret ........ ltaw llicle mine ................... '.ruolumue .... . 
Apr. 13, 1 0 I . Marshall, jr...... Vista minr . ....................... an Bernardino 
pr. 13, 18 0 ... clo ........ ..... Plaini;villo min ..................... <lo ....... .. 
µr. 17, 1 O R. ._FcigPtals --···1 ·T11piter quartz mine .... .......... At!la~lor ...... . 
Apr. 10, I O \V ... Lowcl<·11 ...... Hanson gold placer.·-············ Trm1t.v ····-· 
Apr. 20, 1 0 \V. : . I napp . . . . . . l'hw11 ix min . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . Los Aug: 11' ... 
Apr. 20, 1 O L. 1''. '001wr . .. . .. Big Flat Grav l ~ioing Company. Drl .~ortt- ... · 
Apr. 26, 1 0 \Vm. ,'hanvoocl .. .. J~uhank quartz . ....... ..... .....• faripo. a ..... . 
Ia..v G, l O 1 .. ~. D<·I?n.v .. . . . . L~st 'banrti plac r·quartz mine . , i'!ki.vou .. - . · · :\lay 6, 1 O \V1llmm. tuart . .. . Prnt<' quartz ..................... Mono ........ . 
~lay 0,1 O . IJ.ywanl ····--- Jn<lianaquartz min ........ . ·-··· mnclor ...... . 
:\Iayl0,1 0 G.W . .'nt•ll .. ...... Onksqnartzmin ... - ...... ...... 1 . do ....... .. :\fay 11, 1 '. Tl. Golrling . ..... Tio~:l onsoliilatetl mine .......... fono ........ . 
· I,,y 11, I , • P. Chl'i. ty ...... .'an FranC'i'!<·o oil mine ........ .... 
1 
Ventura ...... . 
't;: iH · i/1~1;,:~;.;.::::::::: :t~~~:::~1f~fi~~i~~~:;: ::::::::::::::1: :J::: :::::::: 
. r · l:!,l W .. ·.Lowrli•n ..... Barth0Pl,T.u·ohs1roldpla<'<·rmi111i. Trinity ...... . 
M Y Hi, 1 r;, . .,r .!I· . •. Hawlr,,·.. .'antn Xino ~To. l 11il \'!l r min ..... foyo ..•. •· · • .. 
r Y Ji, l E-. W. R'1hr•rt . .'... \Vn~hin <rton rp1nrt1. mino .......... •,:nula .. · · · · · 
.r · HI, 1 1 C. ""· PiPrrn .... .. DPt·r r,o7t,,.,, quurt1. mine ... .. . . . . 'nlav ro · · ··· 
fny ~I, 1 ,fohu I>i. on ....... . B<·n Butl!'."r 111i110. •• • •• .. • • . • • • • • .. 0110 ...... ••• 
I 1Y -1, 1 I • • •• rlo . . . . . . . .. . . . .. , ilv1·r ur u min .................... rlo · · · · ·· · ·• 


























































O 1.-Statement of special indi·vid1.1,al deposits, fo.-Continued. 
Date of de-
posit. Name of depositor. Name of mine. County. 
789 
1170 June 1, 1880 
1183 ,Tune 2, 1880 
1184 June 3, 1880 
1185 June 3, 1880 
1186 June 4, 1880 
1188 June 5, 1880 
1189 J1me 5, 1880 
1200 June 11, 1880 
1201 June 11, 1880 
W. S. Louden-----· 
J. T. Silvester .. - - . 
Niles Searls ... _. __ 
0. H. La Grange . __ 
Daniel Coughlin. _. 
Oswald gold placer mine .. _ .. __ ... Trinity .. __ .. _ 
Silvester & Schleicher mine . __ . _ _ El Dorado .. __ . 
Hazard grave~ mine ....•.•........ Nevada-··- ... 











C. A.. D. Gray ___ -·-
Coughlin quartz mine.--. __ ...•... Amador .... --· 
Grand Victory quartz mine ... ____ El Dorado .. __ . 
1202 June 11, 1880 
1203 June 12, 1880 
1205 June 17, 1880 
1206 June 18, 1880 
1210 June 19, 1880 
1212 June 22, 1880 
1213 June 22, 1880 
1217 June 25, 1880 
1218 June 25, 1880 
1219 June 25, 1880 
1220 June 25, 1880 
W. D. Knights .. _ .. 
Henry Lorenz .. __ _ 
F. VonBuelow ____ _ 
W. H. Lent . __ ., __ _ 
J. H. Whittock . __ . 
Charles Rice ... -.. -
Niles Searls .. - .... . 
W. J. Robinson . __ . 
Ellis Ed wards . .... 
E. A. Phelps.------
W. R. Knight _____ _ 
J.P. Gross . . - ... --· 
.. do ...... ···---
Dibble & Kitto . _. 
Promised Land quartz mine .. . ___ . __ . do . ___ .. _ .. 
Hydraulic Hill gold p~acer mine . . Trinity ..... _. 
Von Buelow Consolidated gold Nevada··---·. 
quartz. 
Bechtel Consolidated mine . _ .. . _.. Mono __ . _. ___ . 
Prospect quartz mine._ ........... Plumas . _ - ... _ 
West Sugar Loaf placer . .. _ ... _ . Placer . ___ . _ .. 
Snow Point ~ravel mine . __ .... __ . Nevada . __ ... . 
Mammoth mme ______ --·· · ..... ___ Calaveras .... . 
Gipsey Queen mine.----· ...... __ . Mono _____ :. __ 
Banner quartz mine __ . __ . ___ . __ . Calaveras ..... 
Gross quartz mine No. 2 . _ ....... El Dorado .. _. 
Gross quartz mine No. 1 . _. . . . . . . . . . . do .. _ ..... . 
Van Hooper mine . ......... . ........ _ .do ........ . 











7, 681 00 
P.-Statenient of accoumt of special deposits for o.ffice work in the ojfico of the United States 
surveyor general for California clnring the fiscal year 1879-'80. 
Sept. 30, 1879 
Dec. 31, 1879 
Mar. 31, 1880 
June 30, 1880 
To disbursements for 
first quarter. 
To disbursements for 
second quarter. 
To disbursements for 
third quarter. 
To disbursements for 
fourth quarter. 
Balance.·-· 
$2, 775 40 I J undeo3.0_, ·1·8·8·0· Bbl~eo~sits as per Ta-
4, 599 28 Bbl~eootts as per Ta-







Q.-Estimate for thr. su.rveying service in the Dist·rict of California for the fiscal year end-
ing June 30, 1882. 
No. Service. 
1 For extension of standard and exterior lines ... ................................ .. .. . 
2 For survey of subdivision lines .... _ . . ____ ....... . . ...... - ...... - - . - - - - - . - - - - - - - - . 
3 For survey of timber lands under act of June 3, 1879 _ .. - - - - . -- - -- . - - - - - ...•........ 
4 For survey of private land claims and office exl)enses . _. _ - - - - - . - - . - - - - - - - - . - - .. - - - . 
5 For examination of surveys in the field and for traveling expenses and stationera 
k~~~~g such examination, as provided by paragraph 5, section 2223 Revise 
6 For compensation of clerks and drau<rhtsmcn. - - ... . _ ..... - - - - - . -... - ....... - - ... - . 
7 Forbring-inguparrears of office work . ··-·--· _____ ·· -···----··---·------- .... . 
8 For pay of messenger, stationery, and incidental expenses (this estimate to be 
plac d at $4,090 in the event of flisallowance of No. 7). 
9 For completing the reproduction ancl translation of the Spanish archives . _ _ _ _ _ _ _. 
10 For furnishing iron posts as permanent means of reference to the corners of the 
public surveys. 
11 l!'or salary of surveyor gen eral. (Section 2?10 Revised Statutes)_._. __ ..... __ . ____ _ 













3, 000 00 
226,000 00 
790 REPORT OF THE SEC~~TARY OF THE INTERIOR. 
R.-Statement showing nmnber of maps, law books, ,Jc., in office of the United States sztr-
veyor geneml for California, June 30, 1880. 
472 maps of township exteriors. 
2,246 maps of township subdivisions, Mount Diablo meridian. 
9ti3 maps of township subdivisions, Sau Bernanlino meridian. 
12 l maps of township subdivisions, Humboldt meridian. 
97 maps of preliminary surveys of private land claims. 
659 original maps of privat,e laud claims. 
208 obsolete maps of private land claims. 
1,663 maps of mining claims. 
163 maps of mining diagrams. 
486 obsolete subdivision maps. 
204 miscellaueons maps. 
15 swamp-land maps, made by the St.ate of California. 
l general wap. 
1 official map, city and county of San Francisco. 
Synoptical index to the laws of the United States (1851). 
Wood's California Digest, first and second editions. 
Abbott's National Digest, vols. 5, 6. 
Crnise's Digest, vols. 1 to 6. 
Copp's U. S. Mining Decisions. 
Skidmore's Mining Statutes. 
Land Office Reports, 1851, '61, '62, '65, '66, 70, '71, '72, '73, '74, '75 '76, '77, '78, '7H. 
United States Court Reports, nint,b circuit ( 4 Sawyer, 1876, 1877). 
Land Laws and Regulations, Lester, vols. 1, 2. 
Dallas's Reports, vols. 1 to 4. 
Cranch's Reports, vols. 1 to 9. 
Black's Reports, vols. 1, 2. 
Wheaton's Reports, vols. 1 to 12. 
Wallace's Reports, vols. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, G, 7, 8, 9, 11, 21. 
Peters's R<'ports, vols. 1 to 16. 
• United States vs. Andres Castillero, vols 1 to 4, New Almaden mine. 
Howard's Reports, vols. 1 to 24. 
California Reports, vols. 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, ~'."!. 
United States tatntes at Large, vols. 1 to 20. 
Revised tatntcs, first and second edit.ions. 
Copp's Pnblic Land Law ·. 
Hoffman1s Report Land Cases (two copies). 
R evision of In<lian Treatii>s. 
Revised tatutcs relating to Di trict Colnml>ia arnl Post Roads and Public Treatieii. 
United tates Ot'fi ial Recr i ter, 1877. 
Webster's Unabridged Dit:tionary, edition of 18 0. 
Papers on Surv y of l,(ilti Miuino- Claims. 
Papers on Survey of 647 Privat• Land Claims. 
1,15 bound volume of Fi ld Note. of Township Surveys, containing an average of 
220 page eae;h, or ~5:3,760 pages. 
5 st el tapes, nit , l ,_ tat s tandar<l. 
2 steel hains, 33 :C et, No. 1:... wire, l>razt' <l. 
1 solar transit. 
Jimeno'B index of lancl claimB acted 11pon by th e gorernment of California under Mexico. 
Name of •laim. D cision. Name of claimant. Pa_. 
Grnut cl .. .. .. Jose Ma. Dominguez ... - -. --. - -- - --· · · .. 
Comelio B rnal ................... · .. · 
Fran ·o. Ilaro . ..... ..... ... - · -· · · · · · · · · · i 
,TOllf)UiD. to ...................... . 
t~~:;%~0 ila;rl1~·; -~;1 ·no~~~o ·i> ·~ii~· 
,fr,Hc lfomon E trad: . . . . ...... · ·· ... 
Marinuo E tracla . ... .. . ... · ·· ··· ·· 
Autoui!l 1,. rti•,,.annd:Mn.,dnltn ota 
1\ntrmia Tnlinclo ....................... . 
,Tm1(• 'arrill . . .. ........ - - . ·· ... · ·· •••· 
,Junn Ma. :lfarron . ..... .... · · ... · ·· ··· 
rlt:t1/~;1:~~~ .~:::::: ::::::·::: · ::··:: 
1''11m1·0. Fi~tlf'rva .. •••••• ... -. · .. · · .... 
'ti tina Dr·IJ?n!lo ................ •• ••• 
Polinaria Lorcnzan1 ........ -· ..... • •• 
PUBLIC LANDS. 
Jirneno's index of land clai-ms, .fc.-Continued. 
Name of claim. Decision. 
San Pablo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Granted .. .... 
~~~~
1
~fia~:: : ::::::::::·: :: :::: ::::: :." . : : :i~::: :: · 
it!~~!~f:. :::·:: ·::::::: :::::::::::::. :::i~:: :: : . :: · 
Pescadero ..... . .... .... ..... .. ... . .... . . do ... . .. . . 
Canon de Sta . .Ana . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . do ........ . 
~nim~ .·.-.·.·_- .- .·.·:.-.-:.-: :.·.·.·.·.·.·_- :.·:::::: : : : i~::::::::: 
Sansalito . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . do ........ . 
Terreno de Sm. Vs. en el Montecito .. .. .. do ...... . 
Ojo de la Coche .. .............. . ...... . ... do ....... . . 
Los Meganos . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . do . . . .... . 
Soqnel ............ ...................... clo ....... .. 
Al Rio de Monterrey . ....... . . ...... Re_jrected .. ... . 
Por las Salinas....... .. .. . ........... . tlo ... . 
El Sur . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Gra.nted ..... . 
Alcalanes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . clo 
Arroyo de las Nueces........ ... ..... . .. . do . . ...... . 
Punta de Pinos . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . do . . .. ... . 
Ralle Despoblado ................ . .... Rejected ..... . 
Temrcnla. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Granted 
iau~f'ae~~ot::Hp~·~·s"e"s.:::::::::::::::::::. Re1e0c~ec~::::: : 
LoA Pilarcitos . . . . . . .. . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . Granted .... . 
La Soledad.......... . ...... . . . . . . . . . Rejected ... .. . 
T1°cate . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . Granted 
Pal~, . ..... . .. . ........ .. ....... ... . . . . . do . . ...... . 
Gholar . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . <lo .. . . ... . . 
Salsipuedes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... do . .. . . . .. . 
En lo,i margenes del Rio de Monterey .... do . . ... . .. . 
. El Tequesquite .. ........ ..... ............ do ........ . 
San Ramon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . do .... .. .. . 
Sansito . . .. . . .. ...... ... . . . ...... . ...... do ....... . . 
iw1~~it~s:··:::. :: ::::: ::: ·::: ·: :: . : : : : :: :i~::: · :: ::· 
t:~rl!r~~::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~:ltifai:::::: 
Los lamitos . ...... ... .... .... ......... . clo ........ . 
Punta clc la Concepcion .. ..... . . .. .. .... do .. . .. . . . 
~!~~:-~~~~:z-~~~ji::::::::::: :::::: ~:~;~~t: :::: 
Cajon de Sta . .Anna.......... . .... . . Rejected ..... . 
1ro;t~~1~r-~l~blo::::: ::::::::: ::::::: -~~~l~t~~.: ::: :: 
San Vicente... .. ...... . .. . . .. . . .. . . . ... do . .. ..... 
tL~~2!1~~ :::·:: :: : : : : :: : :: : : : :: : : : . ::}~::~:::: :: 
~:~ t~~ii:q~~~~ ::: :·.::::: ::: : ::: : : : : ::::~~: :: : ::::: 
San F~·anc~squito............ .. . . . . . .. Rejected ..... . 
San D1egu1t.o . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Granted . ... . . 
Canada de Tamales .. . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . do ... .. . .. . 
Caiiada de Ray1nunrlo . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . Rejected ..... . 
Punt.a del Mon.to 6 Parage de Sanches. Granted ... .. . 
San Agustin . .. . ... .................. . .... do ........ . 
Name of claimant. 
.Toaqn. Isidro Castro . ............. . .... . 
Carlos Castro . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............ . 
Jose Sanchez ...... ..................... . 
Juan Malarin .. ...... . . ..... .. .. ....... . ]~:: f ~!i0G~!!!f:/~~. ~!.~~-. ~~~::::::: 
Bernardo Yorba .... ...... .... ........ .. 
Guillermo Dana . .. . ........... . .... .. .. . 
Mariano Castro .. ... .. .. . ....... .. .... . 
Juan Read ............................ . 
Jose Daniel Rosas ..................... . 
Juan Ma. Hernm1dez . ...... . ........... . 
Jose Noriega . .. .... ................ .. 
Martino Castro. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ . 
Simeon Castro .. .................... . 
Juan .A.nto Munoz .. ..... ... .......... . 
Juan 13. Alvarado . ..................... . 
Candelaria Valencio . . . . . . . . .. ........ . 
Juana Pacheco ..... ................ .. . 
Jose Ma . .Armenta ... ........ .. ....... .. 
Jose Lopez . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . 
Jose Anto. Estudillo .. . . .............. . 
i~ilir~~tJ'o:;~f::~.: :: : : : :: : ::: :: :::::: 
,JoAe Ma. Arceo ..... . .. ... . ... . ... . . 
Rafael Serrano. . . . . . . . . . ... .. ......... . 
,Juan Banclini ....................... .. . 
Joaquin Yg·uera ............ ... .... . 
JosPfa Vallejo con el No. de Dn. Juan 
Malarin. 
St> bastfan Rodriguez ... ...... ......... . 
1.'rinirlnd E,,pinosa .... ..... . 
Jose Ma. Sanchez .... . ................. . 
Bartol,, Pacueco and Mariano Castro .. 
Graciano Manjares ...... . .. . .......... . 
J osc e Ignacio Lopez.... . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 
Luis :'lfosa . . . . . ............ ..... .... . 
DomingoCarrilloandNasarioDominguez 
Pablo Vanegas, Crisonogo .A.yata . ... . . . . 
Jose A.nto. Bo tiller . ....... ... .......... . 
Patricio Ontiveros .................... . 
Anastacio Carrillo ... .... ....... . ... .. . . 
Pedro Juan Sebet ..................... . 
Santiago A.rgwello ..... ........ ... ..... . 
~~~8£t l;1~~~aa.~·-. :: :::::::::::: :·::: :: : 
Teodoro Gonzales ..........•....... .. .. . 
Sal vio Pacheco .. . .. .... .............. .. . 
t~!~i!~cio~~~~~~a ::::: : : : • : : : : : : : : : : : : 
Roberto Pardo . ... . ............•........ 
~~f~1~2Mi~~~~ : ::::::: :::: :::::: :::::: 
Francisco Soto ......................... . 
.Antonia del Valle ..... ....• .. ...... ... .. 
Juan Ma. Osuna . ........•••.........••. 
Jaime Ricarilo Berey ....... ........ ... . 
Jose .A.nto . .A.lvisa . . ..... ....... ....... . 
r~·:~ 1'.~~~-1~rioff (thi~ ~:X:1idte ~a~ t~~;;S·· 
forred to No. 233) . 
LagnnaSeca .. .................. .. ........ do ......... Catalina de Munras ....... . .. . .. ... .... . 
Canada Ilonda . ....... . ................... do . .. . . . . . . .A.ngel Ramirez .... ....... ........... .. . 
.A11to,v .... .. ...... . ............... . ... do . .. . . . . . . RafaPl Castro . ..... .... ...• .. .... ... .... 
, "an Ramon .. ................. .... ........ do ......... Jose Ma. A.mador ....... . .. · ......... . .. . 
Lo~ Carneros ..................... ... .... do ..... .... fuaavnid.ALnizt,~lrt1j·o·h·n· .· -.·. -. ·.•. ·. ·.·.·. ·.· . . ·.·.·.· ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. Las Aromitas ... ....... .. ................ do .. .. .... . ., ,. 
Ho Isa ue_ las Salinas .. ... ...... . ... . .. · / Re,jectetl . . . . . FT<o elmipaes VGau~t(]
1
_eurerzes· · ... ·. ·. -. ·. ·. -. ·. ·. ·. ·. · . .... ·. ·. ·. ·. · .. · ·_ ·. ·. Los Bncmas .. ...... .. ...... .... .. ..... .. . do......... . 
~::~l~~de::~::::: :: ::::::~:::: ::: } :J~: :::::: :: ~~t~:~sc?itia~o. :: ::::::::: :: : ::: :: : 
."an Vicrute . ... .. ........... ..... ...... . . do ... ..... . t:!i~~~~~~siio~~-~~::: :: : ::: : ::: : : : : : : : : 
Carprnteria c •dido, 4,000 vs..... ... ... Granted . . . . . . ~ooasmno1_nVBanueeglnaas . . · -. · . . -. . · .· _· .· .· .·.· _·_· _· .·.·.·.·.· ·. ·. ·. ·. .'ayouto ..... .................. . ....... clo .. ....... ., . q 
Chaboyas -. . . . .. . . ... .. ............. . . . clo ....... .. Jose Borevesa and Sebastian Peralta .. . 
, owing Land!! in Yerbabuena ............ clo .... . .... Antonio Chaboya . . .. ................. . 
Caii~!htd Sau Miguel. . .................. do . ........ 1 JoseMaria.A.nilrade . ... . .••..... .. . . .. . 
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Jimeno's index of lancl claims, fc.-Continued. 
Name of clairu. Decision. 
Rincon cle San Pascual ............... Granted .... . . 
Sta. Maria ... ... .. ................ . ...... . do . .. .... . . 
Cienega del Gabilan ...................... do ....... .. 
Saspe . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . ... do . . .. .... . 
l!.Lf ~fr~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::: . ~:\\\~!:::::: 
A parcel of land in Pilarcitos .. ..... . .. .. do . . .. ... .. 
Arroyo del Rodeo .................... .... do ... . .... . 
Salinas ............... . .. ... .. . ........ .. do . .. ..... . 
Corral de Tiern .. .............. . ...... .... do ....... · .. 
Pajaro .... . ... .. ... ... .... .. ........ . .... do ........ . 
Guilicos . ... ................ .... ......... . do ....... . 
Tepusquet .............................. do .... .... . 
Sausalito ...............••........... .. ... do ........ . 
Los Rsteros .... ..................... .... do .. . .... . 
Granted 500 vs. in the arroyito de la . . do ........ . 
Villa. 
Rincon de los Esteros . ... . .... ....... .... do .. . . .... . 
El l'otrero .......................... . .... do ... ... . . 
El J arro .............................. .. . . do ........ . 
Sta. Manuda . ........................ .... do ........ . 
Saguna de las Colabasas ............. .. ... do . .... . . .. 
Claboyan . ... .. ...... .... ............ . .. .. do ........ . 
L11, Lal-(una .............. .. . ............ . do ... . .... . 
Cbarnisal .... . . ..... .... .. . ........... . .. do . ....... . 
Guadalupe .............................. . do ........ . 
Granted in Sta. Paula 400 vs ........ .. .. do .... .... . 
Los .I!'amas and Baule . .. ... ......... ..... do . .. ... . . . 
~r%~~:1~~~~~ · .. :::::::::::::::::::: : : : : : : j~ : : : : : : : : . 
Sta . .Ana Quien Sabe . ................ .... do .... .... . 
For an Ramon . ............... . ........ do . .. ..... . 
Las Pocitas ......... .. ......... .......... do . ....... . irR~~~~t::::: ~:::::::::::::::::: : : J~ : : : : : : : : : 
San Andres .. .... .. ....... ..... . .. ... . .. . do ........ . 
San Justo . ......... . ..................... do . ..... . . . 
LomasdelEapiritu anto ............ .... do ... ..... . 
San .Antonio ......................... . .... do ........ . 
Las Cruces . ............. .. ............... do ..... ... . 
Las Cienegas de las Ranas ..... .. . ....... . do . ....... . 
El Conejo .................. ........ .. . .. . do . ....... . 
Sta. Clara ............................ .... do ... ..... . 
San Jo e . ....... ......... ........... ..... do ........ . 
Ojay . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . do ....... . . 
Juristac . .................. . .......... .... do ........ . 
u 1.v .................................... do .. ..... . . 
Guadalacsa . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... do ........ . 
Ca mate .. ................................ do ........ . 
San Julian ...... ........ ... .......... . ... do .. ...... . 
Call rruas . • • • • • • • • • • • . . . • • . . • • . . • • • • • . •.. do .. ...... . 
.A.uea_n:nas...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . do .. ...... . 
J u Maria ............... .... . . ..... 
1 
... do ...... .. . 
~~1Ja .. ~~~ .. ~~:::::::::::::::::::: ::J~ ::: :::::: 
~!~}fr~~'j~af ::::::::::::::::::: ::J~ ::::::::: 
~tz~~?~~;D•H,iI••1•• li •••••• ::• Rincon <lo In Punt d 1 M nte .... .... .... do ........ . 
Pin cat ........... ....... ..... ..... .. do .. ... ... . 
n!la •.... ........••. .......... . .... do . ... .. .. . 
~ {lU:!\;~l\Y/t !Ji \t 
L<!,~~-~~~1.-•. ~.~~~~~:~:~.~~~ .. t: ::a~::: :::::: 
Name of claimant. 
Juan Mariner, annexed to No. 20 . •... · · . / 
Francisco Maria Ruiz ....... . . . · · · · · · · · 
1 
.Anto. Ma. Joaquin .Amesquita ........ . 
Carlos .Anto. Carrillo ... ........ · · · · · · · · · 
Andres Harra . . ........................ . 
Juan A.lvires .. .............. · · · · · · · · · · · 
Juan Jose Nieto .................. · · · · · · 
i~;1c~s~~si~d~·ig1~~~::::::: ::: : : : : : : : : : : 
.An,,.el Ma. Castro . ............. . .. ······ 1 
II:~~.d~e!:<i s~ii;~ti~~. ii~<i~ig~~~·:: : . 
Juan Wilson........ ........ · .. · · · 
Tomas Olivera ......... · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · j 
Guillermo Richardson . .............. · · · 
.Al~jandro Rodriguez ......... .... .. .. ··· 
Jose Miguel, Villa Gran ......... ....... · 
Igno. Alviso ... .. .. . ............. · · .. · · · 
l<'rutoso dell{eal ............... . 
Hilario Buelna ....... .. .. ...... ········· 
,Manuel Carlon ......... .. .... · · ····· · 
Felipe H ernandez (this exp'te transferred! 
to tha.t of Jose Amesti). 
Jos6 Berreyesa ............... ..... . · · · 
lTlt:liii~~ ~~~·: ~·e;iii~: i~~;a:~~~: I 
(Juan Lopez, secuan). 
Carlos Carrillo ... ................. · . · · · · 
Rafael Garcia . ..................... ·. ··· 
Fulgencio Higuera . ................ ··.··· 
.Autonio Ma. Pico, .Anto. Sunol .Agustm, 
and .Juan Bernal. 
Manuel Larios and Juan Ansar .... .. .. . 
Col ores Pacheco .. ..................... I 
Jose Nori ga and Roberto Livermore .. . 
¥o~tn1o~~~ .. :::: :::::::::::::::::::::: . 
Jose Anto. dela Guerra . ....... ........ · 
Joaquin Castro . .... .. ........... ... .. . 
Jose Castro . . . . . . . . ................. · 
Ma. c1 l Espiritu Sta. Carrillo (trans· I 
ferr cl to No. 291). 
}1j;lf I!i~!t~::::::::::: .: : : : : : : : : : : :' 
Jose de la Gucna and Ma. del Carmen 
Roclrigurz & Brothers. 
Juan anchez ... ..................... · · · 
Ignacio Palomares, Ricardo Bejar ..... . 
Femando Fico .... ................ . ... ·· 
.Anto. ancl Faust,ino German ........... . 
Ramon Carrillo . . . . . . . . ............. · · · 
l sab 1 Yorba ...... ............ ... ... .. · · 
Carmin Rodrigo z ........ ......... . 
Jo 6 de la Gu rra and Noriega. ......... . 
Jos6 P dro Rnie . ........... ...... .. .. . 
Francisco P r ez Pacheco ............. . 
Lucas nto. and Jo 6 A.nto. Olivera ... . 
Fabrian B, rr to .. . ..... .......... ..... · 
P clroArr•llan .................... . 
Nicolas Iligu ra .... : ....... .... ....... . 
J orir de la Con epc1on Yunt ...... ... · 
ilv tr ddaPortilla. ................ .. 
Cruze rvant s .•..•.• .••••••.••••. •.. . . 
Ml Garfla ............................. . 
Ignacio d I nllc ..... ................. · 
En11ent>gil!10 Vazqu z ..• ..•..•••••.••••. 
Fran i, ·o Cotti . .. . .............. . .. · · · · 
F Lp quila .. .... .. . . ............ ... . 
,Toso ,Joaquin Gom z .................. ·• 
ri o_gino Ayal, ............. . ....•. · · · · 
.'im •on a tro .. .. .. ............ · · ·· · • · · 
I1n10. P1u·h• ·o ... ..•.....• ... .. •.•••.• ••• 
Vic nt1• nntua •. ........ •..... ...•• •••• 
ominj!o, aens ...... .. .•...•... · •• ·· 
Torno. Iloun noel ~·ntn.n D li .......... . 
Gabri1•l cl la Torr .. ............ · ··••· 
Di1•~0 Forb · . . . . .. . . . . • . •. · · · • • • .. •• 





































































Jimeno's index of land claims, ifc.-Continued. 
Name of claim. Decision. Name of claimant. 
Estero Americano . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Granted . . . . . . Edwardo Manuel Mackintoch ......... . 
!!f~!la :::::: ::::::: :: ::: : : : :: ::: : : : : ::::i~: :: :::::: :~::~~~ ~~~~t~i~.~~p'a°die~t~~~st;~:,;;: 
ferred to No. 234). 
Laureles .. ..•............................ do ........ . Jose Manl. Boronda and Blas Martines .. 
Chualar ................................. do ........ . Juan Malarin .......................... . 
Salinas . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... do .. .. .... . Camelio Bernal ........................ . 
Tamales .................................. do ........ . Jose Snook . . .......................... . 
Tiburcio Vazquez ... .............. .... . 
Francisco Guerrero Palomares ......... . 
Corral de Tierra ....... · ................... do ....... . . 
Corral de Tierra . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... do ........ . 
La Habra . . .................. .... ..... ... do ........ . Mariano R. Roldan ..................... . 
Corte de Madera ....... .. ................ do ........ . Juan Martin . . . . . . ................... . 
Agua,j es . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... do ........ . 
Ballona . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... do ........ . 
Encarnacion Sepulveda . . ........ ... .. . 
Agustin and Igno. Machado and Felipe 
Tomas Talamantes. 
Medano .......................... .... .... do . . . . . . . . . Jose Anto. and Jose Miguel Mesa ..... . 
San Vicente and Sta. Monica .............. do . . . . . . . . . Francisco Sepulveda ................... . 
Isla de Sta. Cruz ...... .................... do ......... Andres Castillero . ..................... . 
Novato ................................ do ... ...... Fernando Felis . ..................•..... 
Piedra Blanca . . . ... .. .................. do . . . . . . . . . Jose de Jesus Pico ...................... . 
300 varas sq. at the place of Las Ca. . ... do ..... .......... . .................... .... .......... . 
mn,ritas de San Francisco. 
Rincon de San ,Tose ... .................. do .... .... . 
Terreno Inmediato a Sn. Luisito .. ....... do ...... .. . 
Loma del Carmelo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... do ..... ... . 
Tolotate ......... ........ . ................ do . .....• .• 
Nogales . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... do ........ . 
~~[:f!ou· de· T~rr~~~::::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : i~ : : : : : : : : : 
San Jose del Sur, additional quantity .... . do ........ . 
Canada del Portesuelo ........... ......... do ........ . 
f:foa de·i~s osit~s:: :::: :: :::::::::::: : :: :i~ : : : :::::: 
Rincon de la Ballena . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... do ........ . 
Additional extent of one legaue to .... do ........ . 
the tract of Jurupa. 
Saticoy and Sta. Paula .................... do ........ . 
Vallecitos of Sn. Marcos .. ..... ........ . . do ........ . 
Los Gatos . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... do ........ . 
San Jose ........... . ........ .... ........ do .... .... . 
~~~:a11~ ~~~~~~::: . : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :i~ : : : : : : : : : 
Los Coches ...... ...... . .. ........................... . 
San Pascual.... . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Granted .. ... . 
Bolsa de Sn. Felipe . .. ...... .. .... ..... ... do ........ . 
Chisino ........................ .......... do ........ . 
El Pismo ... .......... . .. .. .......... .. ... do ........ . 
To_junga ..............................••. do ... . .... . 
At Sn.Jose mo varas square for a mill .... do ........ . 
with 3 springs and the watering 
Jose Eusebio Boronda ................. . 
Vicente Cane .............. . ........... . 
Jose Antonio Romero . . ............... . 
Jose Francisco Armijo ................. . 
Jose de la Lus Linares ..... ..... ....... . 
Juan Bandini .......................... . 
Antonio Buelna . ....................... . 
Marcelino Esco bar .................. ... . 
Rafael Villavicencio ................... . 
Salvador Vallejo ....................... . 
Y~!l0c~~fi~a.B~!~¥~~~~.: :-: : : : : : : : : : : : 
Juan Bandini .......................... . 
Manuel Jimeno ........................ . 
Jose Ma. Alvarado and Igno. Sepulveda. 
Sebastian Peralto and Jose Hernandez .. 
~t{iiii{:;~::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Permission given to the Indians to OC· 
cupy a portion thereof. 
Henriqne Sepulveda and Jose Perez .... 
Perez Pacheco (this expediente trans· 
ferred to No.149). 
Marcos West .......................... . 
Jose Ortega . ........... . . ...... ...... . . 
Francisco & Pedro Lopez . . ............ . 
Jose de Jesus Vallejo .................. . 
place of La Laguna. 
One square league in the tract of San .... do . . . . . . . . . Candelario Miramontes ... ............. . 
Francisco. 
SantaRosa ............................... do ........ . 
600 varas of land ........... .............. do ........ . 
Cafia<la de Reymundo ... . ... ........ ... .. do .... .... . 
Rincon de San Francisquito . ... .. .... ... . do ... .. ... . 
Canada de la Brea ........................ do ... .. ... . 
600 varas of land in the tract of San .. . . do ... .. ... . 
Lorenzo. 
San Bernabe ......................... . .. . do ........ . 
Carne Ilumania...................... . . do ........ . 
t~A~~.~::: ::::::~::::::::::. :: ::: :::: ·: :·i~: :: :::::: 
Agua Caliente ..... ....... ........ .. . .... do ........ . 
A1;ua Caliente ..... ... ........ .... ....... do ........ . 
Rmcon de San Francisquito .............. do ........ . 
Santa Ana dcl Chino . . . . . ............... do ........ . 
One league in the Corral de Tierra ...... . . do . .. ..... . 
~!;a~f~~t~:: :::::: :::::: :::::::::: :: : : : :a~::::::::: 
San Onofre & Sta. Margarita .. ........... do ........ . 
~i:E:!~w::::);;;);); :: ::ii: ::: :: 
anta Anita...... . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . Provisionally .• 
'"ear the Serritos. . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . Granted .... ~ .. 
Julian Estrada ............ ... ..... .. . . 
Jose .A.mesti (transferred to No. 367) ... . 
Juan Coopinger . ...•.................... 
Maria Anto. Mesa ..................... . 
Gil Harra . ............................ . 
Guillermo Castro . ... ...... .. ... ...... . . 
Jesus Molina .... ........ . ..... .. ...... . 
Eduardo A. Bale .. ..... ... ............ . . 
Damaso A. Rodriguez . . .. .............. . 
Jose Z. Fernandez and Jose Noriega ... . 
Jose Anto. Pico . ...................... . 
Larazo Pina . ................. ... . . .... . 
Jose Pi-ii.a ..................... ....... . 
t~\~o~!~ ~~~~: : : : ~:::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
ir~;} it:d::~tt::::::::::::::::::::: 
Andres Duarte ........ .......... .. ..... . 
Jose Ma. Villavicencio .. ............... . 
Mariano Soberanes ..................... . 
Ma. Josefa Soberanes ...•••............. 
P erfecto Hugo Reid ... ................ . 










































































7~H REPORT 01!, THE SECRETARY 01!, THE INTERIOR. 
Ji1neno'B index o_f land claimB, ef-c.-Continued. 
I 
Name of claim. Decision. Name of claimant. 
San Miguelito ............................ do ........ . 
Valle de San Luis Gonzaga ....... . ... I Granted . . . . . . 1 000 veras to the Indian Ma. Ines of San 
'Diego. 
Jose Rafael Gonzales .............. · · - · · 
Joaquin Ruis ................ ··· ··· ····· Bolsa Chiquita ........................... do ........ . 
Canada de Guadalupe. Visitacion & .... do ...... .. . 
Rodes Viejo. 
Huichica. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . do ........ . 
Jacobo P. Leese ..... .......... ·········· , 
Jacobo P. Leese .... -....... · · · · · · · - · · · · 
Trabuco .................................. do .. . ..... . 
San Lorenso . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . do ..... . .. . 
Laguna de las Palas Coloradas . ... . .... ... do ...... .. . 
Lands on the Sacramento River ......... . do ........ . 
San Luicito . ... . . ...................... do ........ . 
Todos Santos & Sn. Antonio ....... ... . .. do ........ . 
Sta. Margarita ....... .... .. . ............. . do ........ . 
Sotollome ...... . ..................... .... do ........ . 
Cabcsa de Sta. Rosa. .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... do ........ . 
Locoallomi . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . · 1 · ... clo ........ . 
i~oP:!~~~t~~~ -~~ ~.a~ ~~~.~i~~.:: .. : : J~ . : : : : : : : : 
San Francisquito ............. .. ...... 
1 
. .. do ........ . 
Lo~ Callncos. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . do . ....... . 
Canada del Corral . . . . . . . . . . . ........... . do ........ . 
Tulncay ......... . ................... ..... do ..... ... . 
400 varas of land in Sn. Luis Obispo . . .. do ... ..... . 
Land near that of Sta. Rosa .......... . .... do ... ..... . 
if lii: ::~:~:: ~ ~ ~:::::::::::: : : : : : : : : I: : : : i~ : : : : : : : : : 
Canada de los Osos . . . . . ......... .. .. 1 • clo 
Sn. Vicente .......................... ·1· ... do .. ..... . 
i~!::t~:: :: :: : ::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ::: : : : : ::: ::
.Arroyo Grande'. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .............. . 
Caiiacla de los Alisos . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .............. . 
Los O.iitos ..... ..••• .. ................ .. . .. ........... 
San Benito ......................................... . 
El Atascadero ............... .. . . ................... . 
El Pinole . ......... .... ...... .. ... . . . ............. . 
Bolsa de Sn. Joaquin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Granted ..... . 
Terreno ...... .......... .. ....... . .... .... do . .. .. ... . 
Rio de los Putos .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . do ... . .... . 
fJnHB,e~~if~~::::::::::::·:::::::::: ::J~ :::::: ::: 
Santiago E. & Ramon Arguello ..... · · · · 
Feliciano Soberanes ..•........ · · · · · · · · · 
Joaquin Moraga and Juan Bernal. ... ··· 
Juan Augusto Sutter ........... · · · · · · · · 
Guarlalupe Cantua ..... ..... ... · · · · · · · · 
Guillermo Hartnell . .. ...... -..... · · · · · · 
Joaq. Estrada ................... ···· · · -
Enrique Domingo Fitch ....... - - . · · · · -
Maria Jgno. Lopez .. ....... ....... ······ 
i~~~'t~1;:~~~~i~~~::::::: ::: :: : : : : :: : : : : . 
Francisco Villa ........... . ...... · · · · - · · 
Antonio Buelna .. ............ -... · · 
Martin Olivera & Vicente Felis ........ · 
Jose Dolores Ortego ............. · · · · · · · 
Cayetano Juares .......... - ..•• -· ·· · · · · 
Mariano Bonilla .... .. ........ ······ ··· .
1 
Juan Cooper ........ .. ......... · · · · · · · 
Fran.co. Estrada . . . . . ....... - ... · · · · · - · 
Franco. Solano (Indian) ....... -... · · · · -
Franco. Snook . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . · · · · · · 
Victor Linares .............. . · · · - · · · · - · 
EstebanMunrras (there is no expte.; the 
titlo was given March 2, 1842.) 
Juan Rowland ........... .. ... -.. · - · · · · · 
Capn. Jos6 do la Guerra .... . ...... · · · · -
Guilermo Domingo Foxen . -..... · · - · · 
Zeferino Carlon .. ........... ·. · · - · · · · · 
,Jo!'le S nano ... ................ · · · · · · · 
Mariano Soberanes .............. ········ 
f::E:£~tf:~::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
J ose o-pulveda ....................... - · 
Juan V1oget ...... . . .... ...... · - · · · · · · · · 
Guillermo W olfskill .............. · · · · · · 
Maximo Bonilla . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. · · · · · · - · 
Jose cl l Carm n, Jose Ma. Vicente, and 
Diego, epulvecla. 
Boca d l Pinole ....... . .. . ........... . . .. do . . . . . . . . . Maria Manu la Val ncia . .. . 
Nii:.,ri1il . . . . . ... ... ..... ... ..... .......... do . . . . . . . . . Juan & Dona Concepcion Avila . .. -· · · · · 
Cariada cle las Uba . .•....... . . ......... . clo . ........ Lorrnzo Pineda . ...... . .. - ...... -·· · · · · 
Tien:a Retloncla. .. ................. .. ... do . .. . . . . . . Fausti110 Cruz .............. ·· · ·· · · · 
C;!aE~~~i~lio ~~.~l.e~~. : :::: : :: · :: ::·: : : : : j~ · :: :: : : :: :t"o~irA~~-aD~hl.~~~~:::: :::::::: · · · · · · 
an Geronimo .. .... . ........... .... clo .. ...... Rafarl Villavic ncio .. .. . ....... · · · · · · · · 
~im_,<:ri_ns <l l Espiritu. anto . .. . . ... . . .. . rlo .. ....... Jose .Anto. nstro .... .. - . -.. · ··· · · · · ·· 
LI I 10.10 • • • . • • •• • • •••••••• •• ••••• . .•• clo . . . . . . . . . Joaquin. oto . ................. · · · · · · · · · · 
'aiiarla rlr los Capitan illos ... . .. .... .. ... clo ... ..... Jos R. B 1-r y sa .. .. ........ · ··· ··· ·· 
i~~/t~n~~!l~0~::::::::::: ::: : :: : : .. : : : : :~~ :: ::::: · ~~~n~~:li~~·i:a;;~J;:: ::: ·· · ·:::: :: : ::: .... 
Los Pa_yrines . . ........... .... .. ........ . . ,lo . . . . . . . . ngrl Castro aud .Jo 6 Anto. Rodrigu z · 
Lo!! Cnnwros ............................ ,lo .. ...... Ma . .A11to. Linares .......... · ·· ···· ·· 
Punta <h· Af10 Nurvo . ........ .. .... .. .. . <lo .. ..... ·1 ini on 'a1-1tro .. . . .. .. ... · · ·· · · · · ·· ·· 
~~F t£.:~-:~:ii~ · · :: : ::::: :::::: ::::: :: : : : ::l~ -:: :::: :: fa~!~ii):~~:~t::}~n~: :: : :: : :::::: :: :: ::::::: 
.Arroyo .'p1·0 • .••.. .•• • • .•••••..•...• . .• ,lo .... ..... ,Joaquin cl,• la Ton-(' .. ...... . ........... . 
J>utrPrn •It· . ·an Lui . . . . . ........ ..... ,lo . . . . . . . ( 'on<·epcion BotToncla ...... · · · · · · · · · · 
~~\1:};:~~-:1\::::::::::::::: ::::: ::: : : : :i~ . : : : : : : : : i~:~ti~1:~::1f Ji:~~.;:~ :-<;::::::::::::: 
lumo :incl.Agua 'ali<·ntc .......... .... clo ......... l'Prho ('arTillo . .. ...... .. · - · · 
n()(lr,:ra ..... ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,10 . . . . . . . • E11tPhan ,"mit ................ .. .. . ..... . 
:;~~I ~~~l:l~~zr, . •••: ·.:::::::::::::::::::: ::: ~~0 : :::::::: ·~:m·:!~:~ ·~~t;i :::::::::::::.::::::::: 
ltio ,t Jc n Matin ....... .... .. ... . ..... ... ,lo . . . . . .. . .. . 'l'nrnn Jinr,ly ....... - . - - · -- - · · · · · · ·· 
1 r buco . ............................. . . . rlo . . . . . . . . . ,Jo.(, G1•nna1i Pift, ..... .. .. · · ·· · · · · .. · ·• 
I Ind ta. Ro .. .................. ..... ,ln ........ ,To .• Anto. am! rlo 'nrrillo .. · •· ·· · •• 
' mulo ............ ....... .. ... ...... .. . . ,lo . . . . . . . . . PNlni 'nnillo ... ..... .... - . · · · · · •· · · · •• 
n L11i ;,On,.a~a • .................. •.. .. ,lo .. _ ,Jo • fa M ji~ anrl .Juan P1•r ·z P 
: :: rf:,11-'fo· ·r;··· : :: :: :: : : :::::::::: : : : :::~ . :: ::: : : : t;\~;~tE:~:/o un~1 .•. ~~~. ~-.:: ::::::::::: 













































Ji1neno's index of land claims, ?c,-Continued. 
Name of claim. Decision. Name of claimant. 
San .Jacinto .......................... Granted ..... . .J os6 An to. Estudillo . . • . . . . . . ......... . 
~i:~~u: .·::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : . : : . i~ · : : : : : : : : 
~:~::!~!r~r:::::::::::::::::::: -: : J~ : : : : : : : : : 
Valle de Pamo ........................... c.lo . ....... . 
Castec .... .. ......... .. ....... ............ clo . ....... . 
Camilo (Indian) ...•. . ......... . . .. .... . . 
Isaac .J. Sparks ........................ . 
.Antonio Ma. Osio ...................... . 
Marcelino Escobar ............ .. ....... . 
Roman Rodriguez ................. . .... . 
.Jose .Joaquin 0l'tega .............. . .... . 
.Jos6 Ma. Covarrubias ..... . ............ . 
Tejon ................................... do ........ . 
Rio cle los Cosumnes al N ................ do .. ..... .. 
Rio de los Cosumnes al S ........ ..... .... do ... .... .. 
Ignacio del Valle and .J os6 A. Aguirre .. 
Joaquin Shet!an ........................ . 
.Antonio Chabolla ............. .. . . . . ... . 
~[{[i~~~~~;~;c:e:s:~~: ~:::::::::::: : : J~ : : : : : : : : : Guillermo Gulnac .. ................... .. Mariano and Pedro Hernandez ........ . Mauricio Gonzales .............. . ..... .. 
Canada de Sn. Geronimo . .. .. .. . .. .. . .. . clo . .. .... .. Rafael C,.cho .. .. .. .. .. . . . ........ . ... . 
L as Guntas .............................. do ..... .. Guillermo Welch ................. . .... . 
San A.ntonio .................. ............ do .. . . .. .. Luis Peralta . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
~~isl:~~t~ Y ~~~-i~~~: : : : : : : : : : : : : . : : : : : : : ~}~ . : : ·::::: Timoteo Murphy . .. .. ......... . .. . ... . Rebastian Nunez .................... . . . 
Panocba de San .Juan ........... ..... .... flo ...... .. .Juli::u1 Ursua, ....................... . . .. 
Rio de las Plumas . ......... . .. .. .... ... . <lo . ..... .. 
Los Felis ............... . ... . .. ... .. .. . do . .. .. ... . 
Rio de Monterey, 400 vs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... rlo ........ . 
fo~~!fi~~lesSt~:··c1~;~ --:: : : :::: :: :::::: : : J~::: :::: :: 
Los Coch es . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. ...... do . ....... . 
La Laguua . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . clo ....... . 
Rincon cle los Lanreles ................... do ...... .. . 
1,000 vs. tract in Sta. Cruz ........... . ... do . ...... .. 
Guil~ermo F;u~~e . ....... . .. . ......... . 
Mana Ignacio tienlugo . . ... .. ......... . 
Tomas Cole ... .............. .. ........ .. 
.J. B. Alvarado . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . . . .. . . 
R~t~~t!(i~~l8i~n):::: : ::::: .::::::: ::: : :: 
Octal>hwo Gutierres ...... . ...... . .. . .. . 
~fif~: iJ~i~:'.~). : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : . : : : : : : 
Potl'ero de los Serritos . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . ... <lo ....... . 
Arroyo Chico ........................ . <lo . ....... . 
Potrero c.le S>1n Francisco ................. <lo ... . ... . 
Tomas Pacheeo and Agustin Alvisu .. . . 
Eclual'(lO A. Farwell .. . ......... . ...... . 
I!'rrinco. R,imon de Haro . . ....... . .. . . . . 
Canada de las Auras ..... ..... ........... ,lo . ...... .. 
Sta. Rosa . . . . . . . .......... .. ..... .... do . ....... . 
~!!1j-:!tn!~tisi~::::::::: :: : ·: :::: :: : : : ::1~ :: : ::: : :: 
Samajuye .............................. do .... .. .. 
Canad;i, cost1, cle Madera . . . . . . . . . . . . ... do ... .... . 
Los Corralitos ......... '....... . ........ do .... .... . 
f :~~~~~0c~~;.\!10 : : : : : : : : : : : : : : . : : : : : ·:: · 
Eup;enio Montenegro ............... . . 
!f~~~nM~:~v~~-z-:::::::::::::.::::::::: 
Maximo .Ma1·tinez. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... . 
.Jose Amesti .. ...... .............. .. .. 
Varia!'I Caiiadas . ......................... <lo . . .. .. Seminario rle Sta. Ines . . . . . . . . . . ..... .. 
f !:~;~1~~~s ~~~il~~:-~:::::::::::::::: :: J~ .·::·:::: Franeo. Arias Saturuino Cariaga.... . . . An to. Maria Pico .. . . .. . . .. . . . .. . 
Do ... ... .. ......... ... . .. . . . .. . do .... . 
i~1!~~ufo~-eiuit.i ~~ti~~·:::::: · ::: : : : : : : : : : : ~t : : : : : ·:: : 
Do .... ........ . .. . ..... . ....• .... clo ........ . 
V,ileutin Higuera and Rafael Feliz . ... . . 
Pe<lro Cordero . . . . . ............ . ...... . 
¥ot11~ a~c~1~~::io ·: . : : : : : : : : : ·:: : : : : : : : 
Paso de Robles .. ....... . ... . ............ . do .... . Pedro Narvaez . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... . ... ... . 
Sta. Isabel. ................. . ............. ,lo .. ...... . Francisco Arce .. ..... ... ............. .. 
Lac. 1,000 vs ..................... .... ... ,lo . ... .. .. 
Cajon clc 8an Diego .......... . . .. ..... do ... . .... . 
400 YI:!. ofland .. .. .. . . . . . . . .. . . . ... clo .. 
Caiiarla <le Nogales . . . . .. . ... . do . 
Suerte rle Siena ........ ....... . ........ <lo . ....... . 
~~~~~/gii~:i.~r~~~::: ::. : :: : : : : : : : : . : . . : . 
Bi vian a ( Imlian) . .................. .... . 
f ~~~;.f ~1tn~~il-~ : : : : : : . : : : : : : : : : : : · · : : : : 
AquajP clel Sentinela . ................ ... clo . ...... .. 
~:rt~~~:::::::: : : : -: : : : : .. . : : · --· : : J:: ·.::: :::: l,!!no. Machado, contained in No. 394 . .. . Roberto Tom:ii, Ridley ...... . ......... . Rafael Estrotla . . . .. . . . . .. . . .. . . . . .. . 
Caii::ula c.lel Butano ..................... rlo . Romaua Sanchez ............. .. ....... . 
Terr no en San Gr,briel . . . . . . . . . ... ... . do .. ...... . Casi Ida Soto ... ..... .... ...... . .. .... . . 
Los Ulpino!'I ..... ................ .. .... ,lo ........ . 
Land in au Gabriel . . . . . . . .. . . . .... rlo ....... . 
Juau Biflwell . . ........ ... ... .. 
Antonio VHlo11zutla.Jos6Antonio A.ldtre 
Rio de los Am ricanos . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. <lo ........ . Gnillermo A.. Leidersdorff .. . . 
Paubi~ ...... ..... .. . . .. ..... .. . . .. . . . . tlo . ...... . 
Sta. Isabel...... .. ... .. .. .. . ... . .. . . . rlo ........ . 
io acramento ........... .... ...... .. . . rlo ........ . 
Pauma ......... .... . ... . . .. ......... do . ....... . 
Vicente Moran-a .. ...... . .. .. ........ . 
.Jose ,Toaquin Ortep;a & Eduardo Stock .. 
Guillermo Dick ey . . . ...... .... . . 
.Jose .Antonio Scl'rano, Blas and .Jos6 
MJ~'X/le1_ ?~~~i.~~1-~:::::::::.:::.::. : : : : ~~~ : : : . : : : : : 
Aguas Frins. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . rlo ...... .. . 
Arroyo rl an Auto .............. ... .. . . tlo . ....... . 
Temrcnla ...... ... ... ...... .... .. . ... do . .. ... . .. 
T crn·no n I Rio del rueblo de San .. <lo ........ . 
,To 6. 
p:uila.r. 
Ignacio Machado ...... .. ......... .. 
Ra,rm11ndo Carrillo .......... . ........ .. 
.Antonio Ma. Osio...... . . .......... . .. . 
.Juan Miramla ..................... .. 
Felis Valdez ......................... . 
.Toso B. Chilez .... ... ........ .......... . 
Catu ·11lu . .. . .. .... •• . . • .. .. • . .. .. . .. . . do .... .... . 
T rr no,! an .Jos6. .. . . . .. ...... . .... do ........ . 
En Punta cl Pinos .................... ... do ..... ... . 
Rio cl Joe Am ricano ......... .. . ....... do .... ... . 
Los .'an ·os . ..... . ... .. ............. . do ........ . 
Th land that ism ntion d ............... clo ... ..... . 
u rte de Tierra .................... . ... do ........ . 
Valle d an .Jos6 .... ..... .............. . do .... ....• 
.Jose B. Chiles ....................... . 
P. Sainsevain .... . .................. .. 
~i::t0:~~:f ~. : : : : : : : : : .. .. : : : : : : : : . : : 
Roberto H. Tomas .............. ... ... . 
Alberto G. 'l'ormes ..................... . 
.Jo 6 Ma. Bonilla ................. . .... .. 
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Jirneno's index of land claims, g-c.-Continued. 
Name of claim. Decision. Name of claimant. 
Sanel. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . Granted .... .. Fernando .Felis . . • . . . . . . . . . . . · -- - · · · · --
Lomas de la Purificacion ....... ......... . do . ...... .. 
:~;~!~~.~~.~~~.:::::::::::::::::: ::::i~ :: ::::::: 
En el rio de Sacramento .. . ............... do ........ . 
Agustin Yansen . . ... ........ · · · · · · · · · · · 
Luis Areyanes and Emigdio Ortega .... · 
Enrique Domingo Fitch ......... · . · · · · · 
Josefa Soto . . . ..... • .......... · · · · · · · · · 
Do ......................... . .. . .... do ....... . . Manuel Jimeno ............ .. ... · · · · · · · · 
Do . . . .......... . .. . ............... do ........ . Francisco Die ............... · · · · · · · · 
En el rio Colorado ....................... do ........ . J.B. Belden .................... ········ · 
Do .... . ........................... . do ... .... .. 
Do .............................. .. . do .. ..... . 
Joel P. Dedmond .................... · · · 
Tbe children of Tomas O. Larkin .... - - · 
Do ... ... ................... ... .... do ... .. ... . Guillermo Chard .. .. ..... ... . ......... ·· 
Do ... ....... . .. ..... ...... . ........ do ... ..... . 
Nicasu ........................ .. ... ...... do . ....... . 
Guillermo Eduardo Hartnell ... ....... ·· 
Pablo de la Guerra and Juan Cooper ... . 
En el rio de Sacramento .................. do ........ . 
Posolomi . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . do ... .... . 
~~:EFL:::::::::::::::::::::::::: : : J~ : : : : : : : : : 
~:1~~~!rii!~~~~~.:::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : J~ : : : : : : : : : 
Salinas de Cortes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Provisionally . 
Corte cle Madera . . . . . .. .. . .. .. .. . . . .. For 5 years . . . 
Huichica . ... ..... . .... .. ... .. . . .. .. Granted .. .. .. 
Canada de los Vaqueros ....... ........... do .. ..... . . 
Cotati . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . Granted ..... . 
Jacinto Rodrigues ............. - ... · · · · · }~t;Ugnt~!rJP;;:: :::::: ::::: :: : :: :::: :: 
Juan Manuel Vaca .................. . 
Julian Manrrique . .. ....... . .. ...... · .. · 
Vicente de la Osa...... . ........... · · · · 
Samuel (Indian) .............. -.... · · -- · 
Deruesio Dominguez . .. . . . .... . .... ·. · · 
Ignacio 1~alomares Tiburcio Tapia and 
J !~ :C: e£~:~ce~i ~~~~~-a.~~-............ . 
Francisco Alvisa, Manl. Miranda, and 
J u~~tc~~ia~~~~er~~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . 




























tinJ~J~:t1:exe~otprises 433 expedientes. By an error No. 329 is followed by No. 340, and thus con-
(Signecl) MANUEL JIMENO. 
Continuation of the index of land claims to lands sinoe the delivel'y of Jimeno. 
Name of claim. I Decision. Name of claimant. 
---------------
Jun to a la Presa de la Mision de Sn. I Granted . .. . . Ramon Valencia(Indian1, of Sn. Gabriel 
Gabriel. 
En la Mision de Sn. Gabriel. ... .......... do ......... Migu .I Ma. Blanco ......... .. ....... .. 
anta Anita............. . . . . ....... . , ... . do . .. .. .. . . Perf cto Ilugo Reid . . .. . ........ · · · · · · 
La Paz 6 Mision Vieja de San Juan .... do .... ... .. Agustin Alvera .. .................. -- · · · 
Capistrano. 
Potrero dela i rradelAguaCali nte j .. .. clo ..... .. .. Juan Foster .......... ... . . ... . ...... ··· 
an Juan Capistrano. 
En la Mision Vie,ia d n. Gabri l ....... do . ........ Mamie! Anto. (Indian), of Sn. Gabriel ·· 
I1;1 t~_eMissionof Sn. Juan Capistrano . .... clo ........ Tomas Gutierres . ................... ···· 
Sisg~i.::: :::: ·· ::· :: :::::: :::::::::: :: ::j~ : :: :: : : : : ·y~~-i~·x~io: rio~i.~g~ez· de· C~baiie;o: :~ 
En la Mi ion d, an Gabriel. ........ . ... do .. . . . . . . . Jose Led1!1ma, J!'ranci co, and Manuel 
Do ................................. do ........ . 
Boca cl·, an Juan ...................... clo ........ . 
Lancl of 1i!lsiuo of 'n. Gnbri ·l .......... do . ....... . 
Asplmltum prings n ar Los Ang l s ... do ..... ... . 
Land i11 Temecula .. . . . . . . ............... do ....... .. 
Cu ·a (.\Ii.. io11 of 'n. Lui11 R y) .....•••.. clo . .. .. .. . . 
li. tar. . ..... ... . . .. •..... .' .... . .... ... clo ........ . 
T ·quf'pis ....................... .... .. .. do .. ..... . 
i~~~~r ~-a~nm:~1~~i 1:::::. ·:: .. ::: : ::: :: :: 3~ · :: :: :: :: 
Laud in th Landing of ta. Jara ........ clo ....... . 
nncion ..•................ ... .. ··1· · .. clo. l~('~~::,~·!ti:~~~~~:t?:::::::::::· ::J~: ;~ ~~ ~~ ~ ~ 
Gu ·om ........................ .. . .. .. clo ...... . 
ale. (lnclian), of, an Gabriel 
J org-e Morillo ancl Teocloro Rom ro . .... 
l~mig-clio Bf•jar . . . . . . . . .. · · · · · · · · 
Felipo (native of an Gabri 1) ..••.•. · · • 
'arlo8 Barie . . . . . . . . . ........ · · · · · · · · 
Pablo A pis (native of n. Luis Rey) .... 
Maria ,Juana (nativ of, 'n. Lui. R ·y). · · 
Cristobal Pio nJHl Mar O!l (fndian ) 
Antonio }!aria, Villa ................. ··· 
'avPtano Juarez ..... . .. ...... ... ······· 
Rf ~iti~:t 1f:!~:~i1. : : : : : : : : : : : . : . : : : : : : : : : 
PNlro E trad:i . . . .. . . . . . . . . · · · · • · · • · · }'elip<· (nativ<· of. n. Lui R y) .. ..• ·· •• 
~:~~ll~O I~:;:l~~j: ;; .1md. Ro~·; .. (nati; .. . 
A~d:~· t 1c1~~dfMnnu l (nath of 
L tHl or• n. B11 •tla\" •n urn ........ ... .... do ......... Jt~~~i<l R.rt. and Jo f nbrt (D th· 
:ort,i n · · · . • · .... .. ................ .... do . . . . . . . . . ~J~~ Bo/:" ~\1ra\11 l (natil" 
:n. J<'<•rnando). 

















Uontinuation of the index of land claims, ~c.-Continued. 
Name of claim. Decision. 
A.mpliacion de Sn. Dieguito . . . . . . . . . . Granted ..... . 
Cuya Maca (San Diego) .................. do ........ . 
Los Putos Sonoma ....................... do ....... . 
Land of Sn. Buenaventura ............... do ........ . 
Cajon (San Diego) .................•••.... do ........ . 
Guejeto and Palomea Sn. Diego .......... do ........ . 
Prietos anc.l Najalayegua (Sta. Bar ..... do ........ . 
bara). 
Canada de los Osos P echos e Islai .... do ........ . 
San Luis Obispo. 
Valle de las Pal.mas (San Diego) ......... . do ........ . 
Llano Seco (Sacramento) ....... . . .. .. .. .. do .... .. .. . 
Col.us (Sacramento) ....... . .. ....... .. . do ........ . 
Canada del Cherro (San Luis Obispo) ..... do ........ . 
Sieneguitas (Sta. Ba1:bara) .. ..... . ........ do ........ . 
Una casa en la Mision de Sn. Gabriel .... . do ........ . 
i~~~nsr:eri~~·: ::::::::::::::::::: ::::~~ :::: : :::: 
Corral del Cuate Sta. Ines ............... do ... .. ... . 
Terreno de la Purisima .. ............ . ... . do ........ . 
lt:.t~ee~t~di;, ·L~~~~· c·alif~~~:::: : : : : : . ~~ : : : : : : : : : 
Laguna de San Antonio (Sonoma) ........ do ........ . 
Roblar de la Miseria (Sonoma) ........... do ........ . 
Lot in Santa Clara ....................... do ........ . 
Extension of land (San Gabriel) ......... . do ........ . 
Twolotsin Yerba Buena ... ............. do ........ . 
Munis (Sonoma) .. ...................... do ...... .. . 
Five sitios (Mission of Guadalupe, .... do ..... ... . 
Lower California). 
Name of claimant. 
Juan Ma. Osuna ................ ....... . 
Agustin Olvera ............... ......... . 
Manuel Vaca and Juan Felipe Armijo .. 
Lino Maria (native of Sn. Buenaventura) 
Maria .Anto. Estudillo de Pedrorena .. . 
Jose Ma. Orosco ....... ..... ............ . 
Jose Dominguez ................... .... . 
James Scott and John Wilson ......... . 
Maria Josefa Carrillo de Fitch and 
Guadalupe Estudillo de Argiiolle. 
Sebastian Kayser ....... ... ............ . 
John Bidwell ........ ··-'· .............. . 
Scott & Wilson .. ................•...... 
Anastasio Carrillo .. ................... . 
Manuel Dolireira and Rufina ........... . 
Pablo & Jose .A.pis .. ..... . ............. . 
Octaviano Gutierres ................... . 
Agustin Davila ........................ . 
Elreario & Pastor (native of la Purisima) 
Jose V J oaq'n Anto. Carrillo .......... . 
Maximo Sais ..... ...................... . 
Bartolome B3ijorquez . ·: . ........ .. ..... . 
,1!,~~i! eN~~;e
8
te~ .~~.~~~. ·.: ·. ·. ·.::: ::::: : 
Serafin de Jesus (native of Sn. Gabriel) . . 
Esteban Smith ......... .. ............... . 
Manuel Torres ......................... . 






























Canada de 8ta. Tomas, Lower Cali· .... do . . . . . . . . . Guadalupe Melendez... .. ............ . . . 490 
fornia. 
Rancho N acional (San Diego) . . . . . . . . . ... do . . . . . . . . . J nan Foster .. ................. .. ...... . 
Valle de San .Rafael, Lower California ..... do . . . . . . . . . Francisco Javier Castelua . . ........... . 
Jamul . ................................... do ......... Pio Pico ... . .. . . .............. . ... .... . 
Land of the Mission of San Francisco . .... do ......... Jose de Jesus Noe . ............ .. ...... . 
~:~ t~~i~~!°a!c1~~s~d·ePi~tt.o~·:: : : : :~i : : : : : : : : : ff;:fJ;~~~~~~~~.::: :· .. :::::::::::::::: 
Descanso, Lower California . . . . . . . . . ... do . . . . . . . . Juan Machado .... . .................... . 











a. RIT; .<~~~ ~~~~ -~~~>. : :::::: :::::: ::::~~: ::: : :::: ·.J~a~Mo"i."~~o::: ·: ::::::::: ::::: :: ::: : :: : ... 499 
Two sitiosof ganadomayor'sorchards .... do ......... Ministro de la Mision de Sta. Tomas 500 
of. St. Tomas. Ba:ia California. 
i~u~~~t~~
1
(S~~aDieg~):: ::::::: :::::::: ::.~~ :::::: ::: tbeVs~~a~~~~.: :::·.: :::::::::: : : :::: ·::· 
Addition in exte11t to his rancho of . .. . do .. . . . . ... Miguel.Abila ................... . ....... . 
San Miguelito. 
San Miguelito (San Buenaventura) . ..... do .... .... . 
Land in an Luis O1.Jispo ... ... .......... do ........ . 
.Additional extent to Ruerohuero ........ . do . ....... . 
German .. ................. .. .. ....... do ........ . 
Land near the Mision of Sta. Cruz . .. . . . do ........ . 
~~c~~ c1!i°M~~0df~co~·:::: ·: ::::::: :: : : :: :~~::::::::: 
Canada clo Copay ... .................... do . . . ..... . 
San Jacinto Nuevo and Viejo .. .. .. ....... do .. .. . . .. . 
.Holsa del Chamisal. .. . ... . ............... do .. . ..... . 
San Vicente..... ...... ........ . ... . . . ... do ....... . 
Seven l aguesofland near Los.Angeles . . ... do ........ . 
Ojo del .A.hrua del Encinal.. ......... .. .. .. do ........ . 
.A small tract of land of Sn. Juan Cap· .... do .... .... . 
istrano. 
ii~ri~nA~i:ii-~i~:z .·.·.·.·.·.·.·.-.·.:::::::::: ::: 
J. Mariano Bonilla ........ ........ ..... . 
Ernesto Rufus .... ....... ......... ..... . 
Pedro Sainsevain . .. ............... . ... . 
Ramon & Leander Otura . .............. . 
Francisco Berre1esa .. ... . . . ...... .... . . 
Santiairo Nemis10 & Fco. Berreyesa . . .. . 
Maria del Ro. Estadille do Agmrre .. .. . 
Franci.sco Quijada ............... ...... . 
Antomo Rodriquez ........... . . . ...... . 
i~~!ct~·11~~if ~~:: ::::: . : : : : : : ~:::::::: 
Jose Maria Canedo .................... . 
Jesus Maria ............. . ...... ..... . .... do . . .. .... . 
an Jos6 Buenos .Ayres . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... do ........ . 
Femasc:il.... .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... clo .... .... . 
Ttn Ja ·.il!to !lnd Sn .. ~o:rgonio ............ do ........ . 
b1Jettios m the vicrmty of Sn. Ga. . ... do ...•..... 
Julian Gordon .... . .................... . 
Maximo .Alamia . .. ..... ...... ... ...... . 
Fco. Lopez and Jose .Arellanes ......... . 
~~~~gwf&.~~~::::::::::::::::::::::: 
fErU~\~i:~:.:.~~ ~·~·:: :::·:::·:: :::::: : : J~: ::: : :: : : 
One league in the Mis&ion of Sn. Fer· . ... do ........ . 
nando. 
i~~~~o ~fci~ii~:::::::::::::::::::::: 
Miguel Blanco .... .. . . _ ................ . 



























200 vs. sq. in an Gabri 1. ....... . ......•. do . . . . . . . . . erafino de Jesus....................... 527 
Canada back of the ranche of the .... do . . . . . . . . . Ignacio Coronel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 528 Vtirdugos. 
Additional extend to Sn. Diequito ....... . do .••...... Juan Maria Osuna...................... 529 
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Continual-ion of the index of land claims, fc.-Continued. 
Name of claim. Decision. 
200 vs. sq. in the Mission of Sn. Gabriel. Granted .. ... . 
Canada delos Coches ..... . ... .. ... ...... do .... .. .. . 
Cienega and Paso de la Tyira ..... ... .. .. . do ...... .. 
Cuati. ............. ........ . ... ..... . .. .. do ........ . 
La Calera . ............................ do ........ . 
500 vs. in the Mission of St. Gabriel .... ... do ... ..... . 
Rincon del Diablo ......... . .. ... . ....... do . .. .. ... . 
200 vs. in th.e Mission of Sn. Gabriel.. ... do ........ . 
Do .................................. do ........ . 
400 vs. in the Mission de Sn. Luis .... do ........ . 
Obispo. 
AddiLional ext. in Sta. Ines . ..... .. ...... do ........ . 
Additional extent to the Encinitos ..... .. . do . ... . ... . 
Santa Rita . ...... ........... ...... . . ... .. do .... .... ~ 
Bernardo Yorba and Vicente Sepul· .... do ........ . 
veda, 2 grants. 
La Puente de San Gabriel ................ do ........ . 
Paula ..... ......... . .... . . . ... . ... . .. .. do ........ . 
~:£~:b~fa:: ·::::::::·::::::::::::::: ::::~~ :: ::::::: 
11 leagues on the borders of the rivers . ... do ... ... .. _ 
Estanislao and Sn. Joaquin. 
Chimiles . ..... ... ........ .. .. . ........... do ........ . 
Carmel ...... .... .. ...................... do ....... . 
Sobrante de las Animas and Pala .. .. . ... do . ... .. .. . 
600 VR. in the Mission of Sn. lfrancisco .. ... do ........ . 
400 vs. in the Mission of Sn. Buena· . ... do .... .... . 
vcntura. 
Island or Peninsula of Sn. Diogo ..... ..... do ........ . 
Durango (Lower California) .. .... . ....... do ........ . 
Valle de la Trinid~d (Lower California) . ... do ....... . . 
Dolores and Canada de la Borrenda .. .. ... do . ... . .. . 
Additional extend of land .............. . . do ....... . 
Santiago . . . . . . . .. . . . ...... .. ........... do ........ . 
Alamos and Agua Caliente ........ ..... . do ........ . 
100 vs. long and 50 wide in Yerba .... do ...•..... 
Buena. 
Valle de San Felipe .. .. .... .... ......... do ........ . 
500 vs. in the Mission of Sn. Gabriel ...... do . ...•• ... 
La Grulla (Lower California) . . . . .... .. . do ........ . 
Palos Verdes . . ...... . . ............... clo .... . .. . . 
A house in the Mission of ta. Clara ...... do . ..... .. . 
La Sentinela. ..... .... ..... ........ .. .. do ...... . 
..A.mpliasion de Torreno ..... .. ........... . clo .. ..•• .. . 
r~~::t:t~ ::::::·· :::::::::: :::: :: :: :: .:::~~ :::::: :: 
Bolsa. de Tamales. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... clo . . . . . . . . 
Siena de los Verrlu!!OS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . clo . ...... . 
~~ruaat!y~~~~~~~~~.:::::::. : :.: : ::: : :: :~l~: :::·: :: : 
Additional extent to the Positos ..... .. .. clo . ..... . . . 
Additional extent ofland. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . clo . ....... . 
an ,Juan Capistrano d 1 Comale ... . ... do ... .... . 
ParaJ en 1 Pr iclio cle, an Francisco ... do .. ...... . 
Cama.jal and Palomar ............ . ... . ... <l.9 . ....... . 
Name of claimant. 
Emilio Joaquin .............. .... - .. - · · · 
A.polinaria Lorenzaria ............... - . 
Vicente Sanchez .... . ... .. ...... . - . - - · · · 
Prosperi ...... ................. ·· -···· 
Narciso Fabregat ..................... · · 
Manuel do Liveiri. ..... ............ -. - · -
Juan B. Alvarado ...... ...... ... ..... - . · 
Arno Maube .. .............. .... ....... . 
~:t:f~ t?tr~:St~-:: :: : ::: :::::: :::::: :: 
Colegio de et Sta. de Guadalupe . ...... . 
Andres Harra ..... .......... .... ...... . 
Ramon Malo . . ........................ . 
La Sierra de Santa Ana ..... . .......... . 
Juan Roland and Julian Workman . ... . 
Vicente Morao-a and Luis Annas ...... . 
Narciso Moraga and Luis Arenas . ..... . 
Jose Ma. Flores ..... . .. ....... ...... - .. 
Juan Roland ... .. .................... - . 
Jose Igno. Berreyeza .. .... ... ..... . ... . 
r~I!1X~~far:;N1t u:~~ ·R~i~~~i : : : : : : : : : : : 
Jose Andrade . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... . . ... . 
Fernando Fico . ..... . . . ... .. .. ..... .... . 
Pedro C. Carutto . ...................... . 
Helario Morilli . ......... ...... ...... ... . 
Tomas Bona .. ... . ........... ... ....... . 
Santo. Domingo A.rce ... .... .. ....... . 
Jose Serrano ............... . ...... .... . 
Francisco R. oper, Luis Jordan ...... . 
Feodora Yorba .............. . ......... 
1 Guillermo Hinckley ....•.. ............. 
§i~foen ~~~~~~:::::: :: : :: : :: :: :::::::::: 
Mo. clel Rosario Sesona ....... . ... ..... . 
Jose Soreto and Juan Sepulveda. . ... . .. . , 
Francisco At'Ce ..•...................... 
Auto. Ignacio A.bila ........ .. ...... ... . 
Francisco Se:eulveda .................. . 
Cesario Latailla.de . ................... . . 
Daniel Hill .... .. .. ................. ... . 
Juan Nepomuceno Pa<l.illa . ........... . 
A.ntonio F. Coronel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . 
Ignacio Coronel . . . . . . . ... ..... . ... . .. . 
A. J.B. Martin and J.B. Bonet . ........ . 
Tomas Robbins .............. . ........ . 
Tomas anchez olima . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
Tomas Herrera and .r os Mo. Quintana .. 
H. Fitch and Francisco Guerreso .. .... . 




















































List of original documents in cases p1'esented to th, United States land commission, 110w on file in the office of the United States sitr'IH3'1J01' general for Califomia. 
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Grant .. -· ... . __ .·-- __ - . - _ . .. . _. . . . . ·-- - - . - - . . . . . . .... _ ... __ . __ ·-·- __ ....... _____ . ____ . ____ __ .. . . . .... _ . . ·- .. _. ·-- _ -· . ·-. ____ . ___ . __ . 
~t~t:~;II~;:;q{:;I::+++ ++itttft°:t i + ttFt'\ +: /}?; 
Williau1 G. Dana·-·---·--··--· ... ·-·- ·- --···-· ·- · . --· . . ---- __ . --·. --· · . -·1 Nipoma . ·----. --·--·· - -- ··--·· . . Guillermo Dana . . ---·--· _________ . 25 
l~~~t;i;:i~!!~~s~--~:~:~ :::: :: ·:::::::::::: :::: :: ::: : :::::::: :·::::: :::: :: ·::::: ::::::~::: :::::: :::: :: :: :::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :: : : : :: : : : : ::: : : 
Emili us Voss . ____ . . _ - . - - .. --- - - . - - .. -- - -- . _ . - - - .. - _ . . - . - . . . - . - -- - - .. _ _ _ _ Las Mariposa _ .. - __ . . - . . . . . . . . . . Manuel Castaiiares . __ ... _ . _ .. _ _ _ . _ .. __ 
Grant .. ----··-·--···---- -- ·--- · -···--··----· · -····-··-·· · --··- · --· ·- ····---- . ·-··-· .. .. . ·- ·· ··-- --- ' ---·- ·--· . . ··-··-····'···-·--- · - ·-·--- · ··----Joel S. Polack _ ..... . .. -- .... - .. -- - . - . - - . . --- -- . -- - - - . - - ... - - -... - .. - - . . - . . Islallll of Yerba Buena .. _ . . - - .. __ . Juan Jose Castro . __ .... _ .. __ . . _ . . . ...•. 
Grant _ ....... -- _ - - . - - .. -- - - .. - _ . --____ . __ .. ___ . . ...... _ .. __ ... _ .. _____ . _. ___ . __ .. _ ... __ . _ .... __ ... _ . . _ . . ... __ . __ ... _ .. _ ...... .. _ . . .......... _ ...... ____ _ 
~~~k~;,ft1~ t~hi8f.~~~ .~~-~~~~~~~:-:: :::::::::::: :-. : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : . G~~~o·~:::::::::. : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : . J~~i~ R~~k::::::::::::::::::::::: ---462 
Grant_·---·-._ - . · ---·- . ___ -- ·--- -- ___ . ·- - __ . ·----·. _ -· · ----- ____ ... _________ ----· ______ ·--- ·- .. . .. __ .. _ . .. _____ ..... __ ... __ ·- ... _ ...... ______ ·- .. __ 
Map.--- -- ···-···--· · -- -- · ---···----·····-·-·- -- ·----··-·--· ·-·-···-····· ·-· - -------··----- -··-· ·-· ---··-- · · ·· ·· ·· -··--····--- -····-···· -·--· ··•·--·--













,iat of original dooiinients in cases presented to the United States land oommiasi@n, g-c.-Continued. 
Nmnbt'r of IAntl 
cl:lim. 








H 1 ..•... 
,I 1 




1 Grant No. 1. ........ . 
2 GrnntNo.2 ............ ... .. .... ....... ... . 
~ ~rN~~\-:::: :: : : : : :: : :.- .- .-.-:.-.-.-.-:: :: : : : · · · · · ·· --· · 
5 MapNo.2 
6 Mn_\)~o.3 . . ··:··············· 
......... , .A.calanes ........................ -1 ~Candelario Valencia ............. . 35 
7 Jur1dw_nl ~lO_Sl-OSSlO~l •••••.•.••.••••..•••• 
11 ... ~ ¥~~1i{ 1e~~1~t~~~~~~~:::: :::::::: :::::: :::: :::::::::::::::::::::: :::::: :: :i~~~i~~1:::::::::::: :::: ::::::~: :;~:s:i a~ i~~~;·N~G- :::: :::: :::: :: : . ··404 1s I. ..... 
1 
Antonio Mnrio. Osio. (No originals 11resented in this case) .. ... . ........... Island of Los Angeles . .. . . . .. . ... Antonio Maria Osio .................... . 
1 Grant ................................... .. ... .................................................... .. ..... ....... ............. -.................. - . - ... -- - .. 
:: i::::!:1 l]~}]#.~ J;;r[1;;1r;;;:qr;:r; JI]lf i\/Ull•;;;;\\\ •~~:i1tf •••••::;:t: •;;n;:r;11.,••/••;:t;•• ):i; 
21 I. ... !. ~ititl,r,i;~~~i~i:~; ••••••• : • ::: :: ••••• :; :: • :: •••••• : ••••••••••• : •••••• : • ff~#~~;;~~·: ••••• ::• •• : • if :6~;i~~.~: :: • :: : : : : : •• :: •• : :: : ii\ 
J unn 11i~wl A.nznr nncl Manuel Larios . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Santa Ana and Quien Sabe. . . . . . . . Manuel Larios et al .. _. .. . . . . . . . . . 127 ! l~~jJ~t:~l\i;~,,. /~~;:: \ :: } : : • ::: ••• : • ::EH::: \~;i:::.: ••• : ••: : : : • :  ••: ••:: : : : : ~i~L ~j;;~: •• : • :• :•••• : : :::: :: : : : :i 2:J 
:I !\1~t111nll1.11tion pn.1wrt1 
''t I ...... Htr11h1•11 Hmlth 
I Crn11t • . •• 
A111,tuval 

















































26 1 .... i 
2 
















33 · ... i 
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37 1 .... i 
8~~~i~ .~~~1.~~.r~~~~ .~u~-~~~·. ~-~~ ~~~.~~ ~~.~ .~~~~~ ~-~?~Y::::::::::::::: . ~~~ ~~.~i~~~-~~·~·a·s· ~~~~~:::::., _ ?.~~l~·s· ?.~~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::I .... ~~ 
Approval ........ ...... ......... .... ..... ......... .. ............................ . .. . .•.... . ...... . 
Juridical posscssiou ... ... ............... .............. . ..... .. . ....... .. ........... . 
Map ........ ........................... . .......................•.............................................. 
ti~~-~~.~!c~
1
J;oe!dt18~st~.-o~·.r: ·~~a.·:o."ii~~j;hy·.-.·.·_-_-_-_-:::: :::: :: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :: : : :: : : :: : :: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :: : : :: : : : : : : : : : : : : :: : : 
Dolores Riesgo .A.rmigo, heirs of J. F. Armigo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Las Folenas . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Jose Francisco .Armigo ................ . 
Grant ............ ................................................................................................................................. . 
Conveyance from J. F . .Armigo to .Antonio Ma . .A.rmigo .................................................................................................. . 
Jose Rafa.el Gonzales and Mariana Gonzales . .......................... ..... Sa.n Miquelito de Trinidad ........ Jose Rafael Gonzales............. 243 
Grant .... . ... ... . ................................................. ..... .................... _ . ............................... _ ............... .. _ ..... . 
if~~c1:i~~1pii~::~r1t~~~cilll'i~~ .::: :: :::: :: ::: : :: : ::: :: : :: : : : : : :: : :: : : :: :: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
iiE1:1l~i~4ttt~?t~ t? i~ tr~~~t ~ ~ ! ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ! ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ! ~ ~ . :t: :1~t~~t~f a~~~iL.: .~ .: .: ~ ~;: : ~~!i1itl~1L~: ~ ~ ~ ~: ! ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ! ~ ~ ~ ! ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
Petition ......................................................................... . ................................................................... · · .. · 
.A.nd grant .............................. . .............................. ....... ................ .. . .... .......... ....................... ............ · · ··· · · · 
Carmen Sibrian et als . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Rincon de las Salinas and Potrero Jose Cornelio Bernal . . . . . . . . . . . . . 177 
Nuevo. 
1;~~~~~ ·.:::::: . : ·. ·.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~:: : : : : : : : : : : : : 
Ysabel Yorba.............................. ........ . ............... . .... . .... Guadalasca ....................... Ysabel Yorba ..................... { 1!~ 
Grant No.1. ......................................................... .. ... . . . .. ... ... ......... .... ......... ... ... .. ...................... ......... .. .... . 
Grant No. 2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......................... . ........ ........................... ............. ................ ....... ... ................ . 
foi;Etw!t;~: :·.-.·.·.:: ::·.·.:: :::::·.:::: :: ·. ::: :::::::::: :: : : : : :::::::::::::::::: . G~ili~~s· .· ::: :::::.-:::: :: : ::: :::::: ·.r~a~ ·wnso~·.-.-.-.-.-.-.-::::::::::: :: : .. ·ioii 
Grant .... ......................................... . ... . ...................... ____ __ . _. __ . ___ ....... _ .. __ . _ ........... ___ .. _____ ... ___ _ .................. _ 
Eustaquio Valencia and Ramon Valencia............................ ....... 200 varas Mission Dolores . . . . . . . . Eustaquio Valencia et al .......... ..... . 
Petition ................... . ............................................................................................................................. . 
~:dff!J~ ·v~~~~ia::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Petition No. 1. ........................ . 
g~i::~1ifo:ar.t.::::: ::: : :: : :: : ::: ... ·. 
Concession .......... . 
Sebastian Nunez. 347 
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claim. 










Presenting claimants. Localities. Original claimants. 
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Thoma!S J'efferson Smith. (No papers. See case No. 5, in which the same 200 ,aras Mission Dolores ..... __ . Domingo Feliz . ........................ . 
is pre8entedl. 
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Rl·<·nrtl of pro<'l'l'<linas _ .... __ .... _ _ _ ...... Santa Manuela . ... .. ......... ___ Francisco Branch . _ ..... ___ .. __ .. 1 117 
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Approval.._ .... _ ..... ___ . _ ..... . ...... . . _. _ . _ . ___ . ___ . . __ . __ .. __ .. __ .. . .... __ ... _ ...... _ ............ ... . __ ..... _ . __ .............. _ .. _ .. _ . .. . _ .... __ . . -. - . 
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David E. Spence .····- . __ .. _ .. ---· __ . ··-· --··._ ... .. . . ·-_-·.--· .. _. _ ... _ .. __ . Encinal y BnenaEsperanza. ·--··· D. E . Spence. -- . -- .. - . ·-- - - - ···-·· , 94 
Grants Nos. 1 and 2- _. _ .. ____ .. __ . _ - . - - - _. _... . . . . .. .. - - .. . - . . - - - - - . - .. .. - .. __ ... - .. __ - - - ..... - . .. - _ ..... - -- . . . - - - . - . - - . . - . - . - . - . - .. - . - - - - ...... - . · · · · ·. 
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Juan Manuel Vaca and Juan Felipe Pena·-·-·-··--·····-···--·-··----- .. _. Los Putos ··-· ... -·· . -- · ·-- -- - ·-- · J.M. Vaca and J. F. Pena . . -- ·---· I 465 
Grant No.1 (I) __ . __ · ---- .. ---· .. . __ ·--- --- _______________ .·-·-_ . ______ .. - · -· -· ... . . ___ . _ ·- ___ . -·- .. _ -· . -- · . __ . ·-·- __ ·--· ·- ··-··. ·----- ·----- ______ ..... . 
Grant No. 2 (J) ·- --· · ··-···-·· --··· _ -·---·. --··----· . ___ . . _ .. · --- ... _ .. . _ -· ______ ·--·-· ·----· ·---·· ___ .. _ ... _ -· -----· ·----· ...... · ·-·· · . ·-· --· ·-- .!-----· 
'Approval (K) . ___ - - ·- -··-. _ .. -···--. __ . ---- · - _____ . ·-· _ .. __ .... -· ..... _ .. ·-- __ .. -· __ . ·---·· · -- ... _ -· _ .. ···- - · ·--· ... - . ........•... --- _ - ···--· .... -·- .. . 
D ecree of governor (T) . ... _. _. _ .. __ . _. __ ..... _ .... ___ . ___ . ___ .. __ . __ .. • ___ . ... _. _______ . _. _. _ .•.. _ .. ____ .. ___ .. . .. _ •. ·. ___ . . ___ .. _ .• _. _____ .. ___ . __ . . . - . . . 
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3 Mal? ..•....•..•••................... 
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John Roland et al . .......................... . 551 
1 Gnmt . ...... .. . . ....... . ........................... . ..... . 
283 
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1 Grant. .. ................................. . 
284 
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3 , ::'11,lp .. .......................... . 
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1 Grant . .............. . 
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........... . 
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Charles White et al. (No original papers presented in this case) 
i l~F:Z.;I~F.f ~tttmf ttttf ::\/IL ff 9~~f ??TI(t/lf ~;f Ff ff ///t:•;; 
3 Conveyance (1) from .John F. Pope to Charles .J. Brenham .. ... ... ................ . 
4 Conveyance (2) from S. Kayser to E. A. Farwell and from E. A. Farwell to ........... . 
Chapman et al. · 
5 Conveyance (3) from 0. Farnham to .J. F. Pope ............................................... . 
6 Conve,·anco (4) from .John Bidwell to Chapman et al. .. .................... . . ........... . .... . 
7 Co1ivo)·ance (5) from Thomas A. ,,arbass to .John Warbass ........................................ . ii ~EiiiEE !~}Ei ijg,! ~ii~g;:f ~it:~~::::::::\ ::) : :: :: : :: : : : : :: : : : : : : : : ::: : : : : : : : : :1! ~):::::::::::: · 
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Chapman et al. !l ~ii~i~EE !ii ii~t€i~Jii!~£i\;~~:.~;~(:: :::::) :::::::::::::::::::::: ):::::::: ::: ::: :•• :• .... ---------- · --
17 Com·eyance (N) from Simmons et al. to Billings, Bolton & Halleck . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... 
VicenteCantna . ................•.••••...••••.........................•..... RanchoNacional. ................. Vicente Cantua................... 166 
1 Grant ...........•. ............................................................................... . ................................................ ...... 
2 .Juridical possession . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........................................ . 
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Edward A. Breed et al · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·.......•. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mission of S. Rafael . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Antonio Sunol and .A.nto. Ma. Pico ...... . 
1 Inventory of administrator ................................................................................... . 
: ~ii~~\T~~~~~~~i:; ~~~i~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: .................................... I •••••••••••• 
11 
1 Grant ................................ · ............ . ....•.................... 
~ ~!:~ii~"ii!i~~ ~~~~~ ~~~~-~~~·.~~·~~~~·.~~~1~ ~~~~~~~ ~ ~~~~~~::::::::::::::: I i~~i :~~~· s: i."Ba;;ii;t~·:::::::::: 1 · M: r:~ri~; · · · · · · · 
1 Permit from .J. Castro ........... . 
.J os<i .Jesus Pena et al. .•.•....•....•••.. 
Copy of grant 
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2 Map ........................................................................ ······· · ·················· ·· ············ ··············· ·· ······· ······ · · 
Tomas Ilerrera and Geronimo Quintana .................................... Sau Juan Capietrauo del Camote.. 'I'. Herrera and G. Guintana ...... . 577 
1 Grant ........................................................ . 
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G. W. Bissel et al . ........... . 
1, 2 , Grant, petition, and report. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........................... , .............•.... 
( 1. From V. Castro to G. W. P. Bissell .... ............. . 
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Petition . ..... .... . .. . . . ... ........ ..... ........... ... ...... ... . ... . . ..... · 1·........ .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . ... . . . ................................... . ·· · · · 
f JJJJ.r.'.If t?.~igr i::.L :: ~/ •:: · · ••  ·•  ••  •  •  •: •  •: ••• • :: •  •: • •: •: • •: : :~~i:~1:1~~;~, ;;:,;:~: • • • •  : :0;::~:~ :.::,:: • :: • • • ·::::::::: ••• ;~ 
Grant . ..... . ........... ........... . .............. .. . .. ..... .......... ... .. .. ..... ... ..... .................. . ......... .. . .. ....... .. ...... .. ....... .. . . . 
:ommnnication .............. .. .......... . ..... .. .... ... ..... . . ... ................... ........... .. ................................... . . ... ..... ... ....... . 
;ertitlcato o.f Castro . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ... . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... ........ . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . ............... . . ... ... . .. .... ... ... . 
..••. clo ..•••..••••• .. ....•....•.......•.••.. • ••.....••..••..... .• .... . ... . .. . .. .. ..••.•.•..• . , .. •.• .•• ..•...•........ .. .. .•. .. ... . .. .•. ........•• . .••••• 
Coo Ye~ ance from P. Rios to J. M . .Ansar .................... . ........ .. . ... ... .......... ... .. . .. ....... . .. .... ......... . .. .. ...... .. ..... .. ...... . ... ... . 
Ermenegildo Vasquez. No original presented in this case..... . .......... . 500 by 400 varas in Mont'.v Co . . . . E. Vai,riuer. .... . . ............. _... 159 
C. S. tl,, 13,•rnnl. (See case No. 671, L. C. -.) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 200 varas square in S. Fran'co Co.. J. C. Bernal. ... . .... ................... . 




















































1 I Grant .. . ... . . ......... .. .. . ...... ... ................ . . ... .. . ................. ... .......... .. ...... ..........•............. '· ......... .. .................. . 
688 -... -. Juan Temple and D. Alexander .... . .. . ........ ..... . ...................... 100 varas in L. Angelos Co ........ J. A. Carrillo and Abel Stearns ........ . 
i gim~~~:: frti1~Jtf riiJ0le-~{i~ti~~ B~fnii:~i~: ~~~~~~::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : j:::::: 
689 Maria, Antonia Pico et al. \See case No. 85, L. C.) ....... . ................ .. Bolsa de San Cayetano ............ Jose Dolores Pico, Ygnacio Val· \······ 
lejo. 
690 1-..... Rufina Cas~ro et al. (No original papers presented, except the expediente).. Solis.............................. Mariano Castro . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 26 
::: 1•••bi~ii~~f~~~:tt'.•:::••••••••••••:••••••••••••••••••••••••••• .~~;~?:+ 0~:I•••:•••••• ¥:FfIF~'.'.'::::::•••:••J•::'~ 
693 . ..... Jose Castro et al. (See cases Nos. 320 and 652, L. C.) ....................... Lands on S. Joaquin River ....... . Jose Castro ........................... . 3 Grant ........ .. .... .. .............. . ............. .. .................................... .. . . ..... . .................. . .......................... ···1······ 
694 I· ... i · 1 ~~1~\-~~~~~}~~: s~ v~iI~Jo.to Hi~;~ ·s~ith::::::::::::: :: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : -~~~~- ~~~~-~-~~)-. :: : : : :::::::::::: :: . ~~:~~-~~1: _v_~~j.~: :: : :: : : : : : : : ::::: ... ~~~ 
695 ...... 
1 
TI1;01~u1s Shaddon. No orig~~ls presente~l in ~his case.. ........ .. .. .. . . . . . . 5 leagues in Yolo Co . . • . . . . . . . . . • . T. Shaud on .. ,- .. _. ..... . ................ . 
696 1- .. . .. W:rll:ram Blackburn. No origmal papers m this case ....................... Arastradero .......... ... ... ... .. Alberto F. Morns ....... ... .......... . 















2 Traced copy of communication. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..................... . 
R. S. Den. No originals presented in this case .·............. .. . . . . . . . .... .. San Antonio, 4,000varasin Los .A.n- Nicolas .A.. Den ........................ . 
geles Co. 
Narciso Bennett. No originals in this oase............................ .. .... 140 varas lot in Santa Clara . ...... N. Bennett .......... .... . .... .. . 
, 
1 l~~f~t;1tt:.rtt:•::•::::•:::::l•••••:•t•l•::••:::: .~E:BFfrFf7~:: •;ES:Cff::••:::I•••••• •••••• 
485 
235 
i I l:~h~i~~~e~~ir~-~i:it~~;i~:;::~~i:~i~i:·::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::: 
Moclesta Castro. No original papers presented in this case . . .............. Canada de los Osos ....... ..... ... · I M. Castro ............. .. ............... . 
H eirs of Franco. de Haro . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100 varas, Mission Dolores . . • . . . . . Franco. de Haro. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. _ .• 
i lliltiill 11iiili.1li~i}t[JOOroi!lilliti1• .~~~~::I~:;~~:::::::it :;f :l!f f =:•i1:1itlilllllil :;;;: 
1 ci~~~!f~e~:! Ja~~; A: w~~k~-to ·w."i.."i ir: F."ri~~~- :: ::::: ::::: :: : :: : . ~~~-t_0.~~~ ~~~~~-~~~ ::::::: :::::: .~~~~~-~~~~~ -~~~~::::::::::::::::: ---~~~ 
James·w. Weeks. (qri_ginal~ in case No. 706, L. C.) ....... . ............... .. San Antonio (part of) ............. Juan Prado Mesa................. 136 
t~~-¼~-~11\f~~- cb°J~1;J~s~n c:!elo~-7~~~,f;.-3./ ::::::::::::: ::: ::: : : : : ::: ::: :::~~: :::: :: : : :::::::::: :::::::: ::::::~~: ::::::: ::::::::: :::::: :::: m 
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~ I f :&:t~~~~;~ ~ ~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::: : ~~~ ?: ~~ :~~~~~: ~ :~~;: ~~~~~~~:: : ;~~~~: ~t~~::::::::::::::::::: : : : : : : 
Juan Alvirez. (Original documents presented in case No. 244.) . _ _ _ _ . - - - - - L aguna Seca. __ . ·- __ -.... ... - .. . - . .Juan A.lvires ...... ... __ .. _ . . _. _. . 102 
1 ~~-itfl!~~t!Xe?:~); j;;~phl~t "oi -p~oceedbig; ·of -th~ -Y. -ay~t~~i~i:ito. fo~ -. ~l~~~~~ -1~~~:::::::::: ::: ::::::::: _ ~-~ :~~ ~~~~~~ -~~ ~~-~~~~~~:::::::: : : : : : : 
the year 1830. 
i El:!Jibit mark<>d (B), pamp!Jlet, rough draft of 1>roceedings of the Y. ayunta- . - - .. -.... - - . - .. -
miento for the year 1846. 
! ~~tt~~ :~~=~ ~m: ~~~~1i!~~c~~J::R-~: tclib!a[~~~~~~~~:: ::::::: :::: ·. : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : I:::::: 
fl Exhibit marked (E), communication from Echandia .. .... .......... . .. - - -- - · -- -- -· . -- ·. -·· -... . . --- - -- - · - · ---- - · ... - .. . - . . .... -· .. . ... - - · · · - · · · --- -
6 Exhibit markeLl (Fl, commUDication from Echandia .. __ - - .. - - - - - . - ..... - . - - . - - - - - - - - .. - - - - . - - . -.. - - · - . - - - - · · - · - ... - .. - - - .. - . - - - ... -.. - - · · · · - - · - · - -
7 Exhibit ruarkell (G), communication from Echandia . . ..... . .. . .. - - . ... ... - - . . - - - ... - .. - - ... - - - ... - - -- - - - . . - . - - - ... - - - . - - . . - . - - . 
8 Exhibit marked (H), proceedings of the ayuntamiento of Monterey .. .... .. .. . - . . - - . - . - - . - . . - . - . .. - . . - . - - - . - - - - · ... - - . . - - .. -•. - -
9 Exhibit marked (I), order froni Echandia ... _ .. _ . __ ...... _ .. . __ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - - - .. - ......... - ... - - .... - - .. - . - - .... _. _ .. _ .. __ . . _ .... . ___ ... __ .. - - - . . , - . . - . -
10 Exhibit marked (.T), order from Echanclia ... _ ........ . .. - - . . . . . - . . . .. . 
11 Exhibit marked (K), ciTcular issued by Gutierres upon taking bis seat as gov-
ernor. 
12 Exhibit marked (L), circular issued by .J .M. Echandia .. - - ...... - - ..... . ... . ... ..... .. - - . - - . . - . . - .. - ... - - .... - . . · · · - · -. · · · · · - - - · · · - · · · · - · · · · - · · · - - · - · · - - - · · 
:::1> 
1 
Jos6 Y. Limantonr. (No original papers presented in this case.) .. _ .. . ... _._ 80 square leagues. __ .. .... . _ ... __ . Y. Lunantour .. - - ... - ... -... -· .. - - .. .. . . 
~~~~~~~~: ::: ::::::::::::: ::::::::: :::::::::: :: : : :: : ::::::::: :::: :: :::: :: . ~-~~~~-~~~~t-~~~::::::::::::::::::: -~--~~~~:: :::: :: : :: ::::::: :::: :::: :: ·--~~~ 
Grant.._ ..... · --- · ·--· ______ ··-- -·· --·· _______ ·- ·-·--· -·· -- .... .. _ .. ··---- .. .. ____ · - ·--· -- ..... . -·------ -----· ..... - - - - ... . . - · - · · ------ · · - - · --· --- ···- --
g~;::)?~"n!:1:jd ~~~t~-~~t-. . i:iir"o"~- N ;~~it~ R~~i;~~ ·to ·n: M."ii~ -i~ ·i;;; ·c~~ .. ~ ~~~- ~~~~~~-: -~ ~~~-~ : : : : : : : : : : : . ~~~ ~~-~~~ ~ ~~~~j-~:: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : . -_ ~~~ 
718 rillo; from Salvador Vallejo to ..A.. Ramirez.) Mary S. Bellilett . __ ...... __ .. _ . .. _ . .. __ .. . . ____ .... _ •.... _ . ... _. Two tracts, 140 aquare, 2,000 by I Narceso Bennett. ___ .... _ ... . ... - . I 485 
1,000, Santa C Iara. 
1 Certificate ... _ ....... _ ..... _. - _ .. __ .. __ .. __ .. ___ .... _ ... _ . . ____ .. ___ .... __ . _ . _ ... ____ . ____ . _ . __ .. __ . _ ..•... _. _ . 
719 1 .•• -:. t~ih:!~~~ -~~: ~~:: :::: :::::: ::: :::::::~:: :::::::: :::::::: :: :::::::::: :::::: :~:~~~~~~:~~:-:-:-:-:-:-::::::::: ::::::::: :~:~~~~ ~~~~: ::::: ::::: :::::: :::::: :::~~~ 
720 I 2 .J uriuical possession ... _. _ .... __ . . . . . . . . . ... . _ ..... _ . _ .. . . . __ .... __ ... __ _ . _ ... _ . . _. __ ........ __ .. __ .. ____ ... _ . _ . . · __ . . . . . . . .. ... . ........ ... ... ___ - . . - .. . 
·> • -- - •• J. H. Inghram. (Original11 in caso No. 495, L. C.) ... . ___ . _ .... _ .. · ·- __ .. _____ Napa (part of). __ .. _ ... _ . .. __ ._ .. _ Salvador Vallejo. __ .. _ ..... _...... 200 
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222 I 743 9 
744 
745 
223 I 746 I 1 
R. S. Kilburn. (Entre.) .......................................... . .......... J ...... do 
Conveyances 1 and 2. (Originals in case No. 323, L. C. From Wm. Ruppel 158 
to R. S. Kilburn; from J obn E. Brackett to R. S. Kilburn.) 
.A. L . Bo~gs. (Originals in case No. 496, L. C.) ... .. ...... . .. . .... ..... . ...... , Napa (part of) ..•.... . ............ , Salvador Vallejo ..............•.. · 1 200 
iJ~!1~cfw~~. -~~~-!~~~~-~ ~~~~- ~~- ~~~·-~---~:>. :: : :: : : : : ::::::::: :: : :: : : : ::::: :i~ ::::::: :::: :: ::::: :: : :: :::: :::: ::i~ ::: : : : :::: ::: : : : : :::::: ::: : ~gg 
Conveyance (A), from F. Ocrden et al. to David Page . .••.. 
Conveyance (B), from Davi"ci Page to David Chambers ...... ... . .. ........ . . 
Conveyance (C), from David Chambers to F. Ogden and N. H. Wyse. (See , ...... . 
originals in No. 495, L. C.) 
Conveyance (D), from Nicolas H. Wyse to T. J. Haynes . .. • . ..........•.. .. ..... ......... . . .. .. .. .... . ... .. ..... 
Conveyance (E), from Salvador Vallejo to David Page .............................. .. ......................... . 
Julius K. Rose. (Originals in case No. 495, L. C.)......... .. . . .. . . . ... . . . . . . . Napa (part of) ......•............. Salvador Vallejo.................. 200 
William H. Osborn. (Originals in case No. 495, L. C.) . . ............. . . .. .......... do ...... ........•...•••..... .. .. ... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . 200 
~~~!:v~~:~"m ~~~~e%8 l~ L~B~l~t\9~'.~-. ?:! :: : : : : : : : :: :::::::: :: : : : :: : : ::: : : ~~-::::::: :::::: :: :::::: ::: : :: : :: : ::~~-::::::: :: : : : :: : : : : ::::::::: ... ~~~ 
Eben Kni~r- (Origi.uals in case No. 495, L. C.) .. . .... . ...... ... ...... .... .. Napa (part of) .................... Salvador Vallejo.................. 200 
g~~;!:,~n°ce 8t~m<gt~~!i~slr_~N:~ ~~-- :.9.5~ ~ - ?.-~ ::: : : : : : :~:::::::::::: :::: :: : ::: : :~~- ::::::: :::: :: : : : :: :: : : :: : : : : :: : : :~~- :: : : : : : : : :: :: : : : : :::: :: :: : : ... ~~~ 
.Archibald .A. Ritchie. (See originals in No. 495, L. C.) ......... ..... ... .. .. . Napa (part of) ............ ........ Salvador Vallejo.................. 200 
g~~~!dni;p~-~f Jti~{;~rt· -~--~~~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ·:: :~:: : : : : : : · 
City of San Luis Obispo. (No original papers presented in this case.) . . . . . . Pueblo lands . .... . ... .. .......... . Pueblo of S. L. O ...................••... 
Joseph Hooker ....... . ...................... . ...........................•.. Agua Caliente ................... . Lazaro Piiia...... ...... ........ .. . 229 
Conveyance (.A) from Hoppner to Dopkin . .. .............. ....... . ... .. .... . 
Conveyance (B) from Earnest Rufus to J. Hooker et al . .....••. ..•.. ..... . . 
Conveyance (C) from W. Beniter and wife to Earnest Rufus 
~~R~~~aclr°cl~~)-~~~ ~~~-~-~~ ~~-s-~~ ~~~:_t~~---::::: :: :: : : : : : :: :::~:: "i>~i:it~ d~ ·Q;;~;i~: :: ::: ::: : : :: : :: : ITB.":i.c~~p~;:: ::: : :: :::::: ::: : :: 1· ··20s 
Contract juridical possession. (J.B. R. Cooper and Robert .Allen.) ......... . ... . ~- ... . 
Conveyance and grant from .J.B. R. Cooper to B. R. Buckelew . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . ........ . 
Conveyance from J.B. R. Cooper to J. L. Folsom for the United States ............................ . 
Mariano G. Vallejo. (No originals presented in this case.) .. ....... ..... .. . Agua Caliente ..............•.... · I Lazaro Pina . .... . ..... _ ......... __ 
J. W. Redman et al. ..... .. ..... ...... .. ....•... ...... .... .... .. ... ......... Orchard in Santa Clara .... . ...... BenitoDeaz, Juan Castaneda, and 
:r~:tt. (~1 ~ t f-! . ·_:::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ........... .. .. ... ..... . 
Exhibit marked (D). (Deed from Sheriff J. W. Johnson to Clayton and 
Redman.) 
Exhibit marked (E). (Deed from J. H. Watson to J. J. W. Redman and 
L . .Arenas. 
C. Clayton.) 
Exhibit marked (F) . (Deed assignment. Luis.Arena_s to J.M. Jones.) ..••. , ..........•...•....•....•......•••.. 1 •••••••••••••••• Exhibit marked (G) . (Deed of conveyance from B. De1erto J. W. Redman.) .................................... . 
Exhibit marked (1). (Deed of conveyance from J. de Castaneda to Redman, ..... . 
229 
Clayton, and Watson.) 
Exhibit marked (J). (Deed of conveyance from M. Jones to J ames F. R eed.) . .•.......................................................•...••..••.. _ •......• 
E::s.hibit marked (H). (Power of attorney. J. Castaneda to Benito Diaz.) ........................... . .............. . ........... _ .........................• 
John A . Sutte_r.. (No original pa_pers presented.) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . S~. lands in New: Helyetia . . . . . . . John A. S"!}tter ......................... . 
Guadalupe Mining Company. (See case No. 340, L. C.) -.. .. .... . ...•........ CanadadelosC~1tancillos (partof) Justo Lanos. .• . ... . . . . . . . ...... .. 294 
~:;r~-~--~-~:~~~-::::::::: :::.: :: : : : :::::::::: :::::: :::::: : :: : :::::: :: :::::: f!:t~~!o~~ ~~- .. ~~:~:::::::: :: : : : . j;;~~b ·i>: i::~~~~::: :: :::::: :: : :::::: ... 24s 
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1 J>mwr of attomcy from C. Carrillo to P. C. Carrillo. (See caseNo.161, L. C.). . . .. ....... . ........ ......................... . ............................. . 
. . . . . . Talbot II. Grcrn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Land in Monterey Co. . . . . . . . . . . . . T. H. Green ............. . .............. . 
1, :? l'Pt it ion nn,l g-rant... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ ·. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..................... . ............ -.. ·. · · · .. · · · · · · · · · · · · 
,Yilliam C. Jones et al. (See case No. 2, L. C.) ............... . ...... ... ..... Las Pulgas (part of)............. Luis Arguello ....... . ........... . .... , . 
1 g~~~1~~~~ .~~~~~c~ ~~.~~·.: : :: : : : : : : : : : : : ::: :: :: :: : : ::::::: :: : : : ::::::::::: :: : : : r,ttJt~ 1~~as. gac~~~~~.:::: ::: : : : ·j~;,~·B: Ai;~~~a:~ ~t.ai.·.·.·.·:::::::: : : : : : : 
2 Po!;S\'i:<8ion . . . . . . . . . . . ... ............... . ... . ........... . ......... . ....... - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ........... .... -· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 75:? C'l(•mente Panaud et al . .. ..................... . ...... . .... ... ............... Orchard of S. J. Bautista... . . . . . . Olivier Desleisiguez .. . ...... . ... . .... . . 
1 Grant ... . . ... ............. ..... ... . .. ...•.........••.................................. . .•............................................. ·. · · · · · · · · · · · · ·· · · · 
~ Po,-st'ssion ................................... .... ........ · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·. · ·. · · . · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
753 1 .... i. t:~~~1h Ca~~~~.~~:: :::::::::::.·::::::: :::·: : ·::::::::::::::::::::::.:: :. ::. ~~~~s. ~~~~~~·. :::: :::: :: :::: :::: :: . ~.~~~~~~~~~·~a~.·.··.·.:::::::::::::. :::: :: 
754 .. .. ~ ~fi~;l~;~'lo~i:til ~~:~.-~:1~i~.s-~~.~~~1.~~~~~~~~.~~:::: :::::::::: : :: : :::::: · o;~h~a.-~r si~:ci~a·.·:::: :: :::::. ·n". ·n1a~·;i ~i::::: ::: : : : : : : : :: :: : : :: :::::: 
1 Contract . . . ..... .......... .. ........... . .. . ......................................................................................................... . 
~ ~~:~~(!~~~)~~t~~;/B .. nia,; ~t.~i.1:~· Tho~;~·o. i~~kfu.·: :: : :: :::::: :::::: ::: : : : : ::: :: : : : : ::::::: :: · :::: :: :::: :::: :·. : : : :: : : : : : : : : : :: : :: ·:: :: : : : : :: :: : :: · :::::: 755 ...... ,Tamc-R Stokt-s. (See case No. 565, L. C.) ......................... . . ....... . Natividad ....................... . N. Alvieu and M. Butron ............... . 
7;ili .... .. Chnrl PR Ikown et al. (~o original papers presented in this case.) .......... Land in Napa Co.................. C. Brown et al. .................... ..... . 
757 .... i. ~~~~~!i\s Ber~~~~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·:::::::::::: .~.~~~~~~~a~·.·::·.:::.::::::::::::: ~·.~~:~·.e!~~~::::: :: : ::: : : : : : : : : : : . ::: :: : 758 
··i: i· f~It~~~~~r;:rrri~~.·fu~~~:~~~~~~~:i ;;_:~i~~~:s:::~:::~·:::::::::::::: :: : ::: t~~~:~:~~~t?:~~: :::::: :::::: tt: ?::~~~;~~~::~ :::~ :::::::::::: :::::: 759 ...... ,Tohu-\.Sntter ......... ................................. ...... ............ : TownofSutter ............. . ..... JohnA.Sutter ........ .. .......... 229 
:: ?\I: l:llll\t!is~~f i:i:E:~t~i,:.:I:o;l)B,f ;I I§[f &t:::;;7 :b/: IJ~iITit:\\\\\? )~ 
!6~ 1 ······I un· \'.'\ · Strode. (Discontinued.) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . San Antonio (part of)............. Lu.is Peralta...................... 186 
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94 , ...... 
Francisco·ruco ........................................................... -- 1 Ra.ncberia del Rio Estanislao in I Fran'co Rioo and Jos6 Ant'o Cos-
. Cal Co. tro. 
Grant .................. . . .. .... . 
J os6 Jesus Berreyesa, olaimant for ...... ... .. ................ . 
if:I!H!o!i!:!t~~ i~~: ~: i ~~~:a:~~~~:~ ~~~~i~~ :iiii~~ :~; ~i:: : : : : : : : : ~~ ~~~~~ :~~ :1~~: ?:~1~~~~~~::::::: : ~~~~~: ~~~~~~~~:::::::::::::: : : : : : : ~~~ 
~r:iv~~hy·.·_·_·_·_-_· :::::: ::: :: :: :~: :::::::: :::::: :::: :: : :: : ::::: :: : :::::: . si;~11:~~ fi~c," soo-~c~es::::.: :: :::: . sii"~u~~:: :: :::: :::: ::: ::::: ::: :::: :::::: 
Robert Cathcart, administrator. (No original papers in this case.) . . . ... . . . Sayente ........................... Joaquin Buelna........ . .. ... ..... 90 
A. Randall .... .. ............... ... .......... . . ......... ...... ............... Land in Marin Co .... . .... : ... . ... Jaime R. Berry............. . . .... 322 
Grant ................................. . .......... .. .... . ............. .. . . ............................ . . ..... . ................. . .... ....... .. . ......... . . . 
~~t~t~keci.c".ii; fr~~-p~~· s: G~~a.~~i~-:it:s: ii~~a.·>ill::::::::: : :: : ::: : : : - ~~~~-~~~::-~~~::: ::: : : : :: : : : : :: : : : . ~~~~~~~:'"~~~j-~:: :: ::: : :: : : : : : : : : ... ~~~ 
Exhibit marked (B), from V. Prudon to Leo~old Bassage ................ - ..................... . 
!imH ~:!~~! ~~}; ~g: i~ii?: is!i; ~ fH!;~i~~!i~~~:::::::::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : I:::::: 
Paula Sanchez de Valencia. (No original papers in this case.) . .. .. ........ . Buri Buri (part of) ... . . . .......... .Jose Sanchez . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 
~;~~!01~ wii~_or~~~8J~i~~l~si~a;~i~·c;~~:i::: :::·.::::: :::: :::::: : :::: :: ·. to~~ ~!~c~~ :::::: :: : ::::: :: : : : : ~ii:ri:s:~~:: :: ::::::: :: ::::::: 229 
Wido,: of Anastacio Chaboya. (No origi"!lals in this ~ase-) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 snertes of land in S . .Jose . . . . . . . . Nazario Saez. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 
1 
.... - . 
Barcelia Bernal, approval. (No more ongmal papers m this case.) ....... ... Embaraadero de Santa Clara ... . .. B. Bernal.... .... ... ............. . 454 
Barceli Bernal. (See case No. 516, L. C.) . - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .................. 1 square league in L. C. Co ........ B. Bernal et al ..... .... ........... . ..... . 
-~-o_s_e l; ~i~~~t~~-~--~~~- ~~~~~~~ -~~~~~~~~:~ :::: ::::::::: :::: ::::::: :::::: }:~~~~d~T;cb.·~::::: :::::: :::: :: -~-o_s_~l; ~~~-~~~~:::::: :: : :::: :: : - --··· 
.Jose Y . Limantour, grant and transfer. (From .A.. Chaves to .J. Y. Lunan- Cienega del Gabilan . . . . . . . . .. . . . . Antonio Chaves ..... 
tour.) 
.Jose Y. Liinantour, grant and transfer, certified copy. (No originals pre- Cahuenga ............. . 
sentecl.) .Jose Y. Liinantour .... .. ..... . .... , ..... . 
-;~;~;ri;;l;;;;.;;t:::::•:::::::••••••••••:•:••••• i~~:~; .. ~~·~•••••••• ·ttt:r:t=•••••:••••::•• •••••• Juste Larios et al., petition and grant .. . . ...... . .... . ..... .. ..... .. ........ Campode de los Franceses . ....... Guillermo Gulnac .. ~ ..... ...... .. . ..... . 
Agustin Juan. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . 
Exhibit marked (A), from F eodocio Flores to A.gustin .Juan . .................................................. . 
Exhibit marked (B), from .J. R. Gulnack to Agustin Juan ..... .. ........... . .......................... . ........ . 
Exhibit marked (C), from .J. Larios to Agustin Jouan ................................•.......................... , .......... . 
Exh!b!t marked (D), from Basiliso Bernal to A.g. Jouan ............................. . . . 
Exh~b~t marked (E), from J . .1.. Bernal to A~ . .Joua.n . .......... .. ...... · .............. . 
E xhibit marked (F), from J. J. Mesa to A.g. J ouan .......................... . ........... . 
Exhibit marked (G), from Geroniino Higuera to .A.g . .Jouan .................. . 
Exhibit marked (H), from Miguel Narvaez to Ag. J ouan ... .. ........ .. ..... . 
Exhibit marked (I), from Juana Mesquita to .A.g. Joua.Ij. .... ... .................. .. . . 
~\t~I~fr~rt~~;;;~~~~~~~-:~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: -:::t(~~~:~i;:~:::::~·:::::::::::: -::::~;::j~:::::::::::::::::: -··200 
g~~::~ie~ea~d:. Hilo ~;~~i°;at;e!/~e~i:i~e~o: i~~ i." c·. >:::::::: : : : : : : . S~toyoi°rl (l>~~-i" of) : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : . H~~~y ri." Fitch:::::::: : : : : : : : : : : '. -.. 4ii 
Sacramento Clo/- (No ongmal papers presented m thie case.) . , .... ....... City lands .................. .. .... No grant ..... _ ........................ . 














Li-st of original docmnents in caseB preaented to the United States land commission, /o.-Conti.nued. 
Number of land 




















79-;lc. 1, 2 
3 
4 
706 ..... . 
Peter Sherrebn.ok .. ...•........................ 
Petition and grant 
1~!:~~ :ci.l; :<5~~:s: :: : :::::: :: ::: : : : : : : :::::: ::: : :: : : :: : : : ::: :: : : : : : ::: :: :::::: · ioo ·;a~~;-~ti{{a~~; ~-sa~; ri{~i~::: :: ·j-;;~ -M~:ci;~~-:::::: ::::::::::: :1:::::: 
797 .... .. William M. Fuller. (See case·No. '.!33, L. C.) . .. .. ........................... Soulajule .. .. ......... .......... Jose Ramon Mesa .... . . . . .. ... . .. 365 
10s I- .... . 
709 .. .. .. 
Hanit>t Besse. (See case No. 182, L. C.) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Lassen Rancho (part of) . . . . . . . . . . P et er Lassen ................... .. ..... . 















James H. Watmouw- (~ee case No. 250, L. C.) ..... . ........ .......... .. .. . P etalnma (part of) ... ............. M. G. Vallejo ...... .. }i1~ti~~t;,1;r1~~~:i~?.:#i:••::••:::::::::•::::•••:::••• :Jr::•::::::•••••••:::::: :zr:::::::::::::::•:••••:•••••• 
~ r:Jei : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ·. : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ........ .......... ... . 
Jose A.nto. Aguirre. (Letter of Governor J.B. Alvarado.) ..... . .. .... .... .. Island of Santa Cruz .............. ! Andres Castillero ................. , ..... . 
1 Grant . . . ...................................... - .. - ... -- - . - ---- .. ---- - - -. - - -- - - --- - -- · - · · - · · · - · · · · ·: · · · · · · - · · · 
2 Communication . .. .. .... .. ............... .............................. ..... ............. . 
: i~-~{~;~~~~~~~~~r.~~~::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: : ~~~ :~!: ~~~ ~~~~~ :~ ~~,~~: ~-~ : : : : : : . ~: ~·-~-e·~-~~~~~:::::::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
1 
Milton Little. (No originals presented except a deed.) ...... .. .. ..... ... ... 5 leagues in Monterey Co ......... Josefa Martinez ....................... . 
Conveyance from G. w':'Bell to Milton Little . ... ................................. ... .. .. .. .. .. .. . ............. ........... ..... .......................... . 
: I i!f ~t;:;~~)i~~;~~~p,:~L~u~:L~~:~~ i~ii::i 0.~I .. I<:.:.~t7\:::::: :;:;;;=t•:::::::::: ~:~, 
N. Coombs. (See case No. 323, L. d.) ............................ ..... ....... Entre Napa (part of) .............. Nicolas Hi~uera...... ... . .. .. .. .. 153 
1 I ~~~~~lc~f:t~c~~d~r°p~-;;c-ii<li~g;:::: :: : : ::: :::::: :: :: :: :::: :::::: :::::: -~-~~ ~-~~~-~~~~~~~~:: :::::::::::: -~~~~-~-~~:~_E_s_t~~~-::: :::::::: :::::: 
James .A. Shorb. (Deeds N"o. 1, 2, 3, from Miranda to Valentine; see case Arroyo de Sn. Antonio . ........... Juan Miranda......... ... ........ 397 
No. 45, L. C.) 




































PUBLIC LANDS. 859 
CATALOGUE OF THE ORIGINAL ESPEDIENTES OR RECORDS IN RELATION 
TO LAND CLAIMS IN UPPER CALIFORNIA UNDER THE SPANISH AND 
MEXICAN GOVERNMENTS, WITH REFERENCES TO REGISTRIES OF THE 
SAME ARRANGED IN ALPHABETICAL ORDER, NOW ON FILE IN THE 
SPANISH ARCHIVES OF THE OFFICE OF THE UNITED STA'l'ES SUR-
VEYOR-GENERAL FOR CALIFORNIA. 
1.-List of 580 complete e8pedientes 01· records of land claims presented to and acted upon 
by the f orrner governments. 
May 24, 1833 
June .4, 1833 
Nov. 25, 1833 
JuM 12, 1834 
July 7, 1834 
Sept. 10. 18 '4 
Jul,y 3, 1835 
July 8, 1835 
Aug. J7, 183:'i 
Sept. 25, 1s:.:;; 
Oct. 3, 1835 Dec. 5, 1835 
Oct. 6, 1836 
.A.pr. 8, 18~ 
.A.pr. 14, 1837 
.A.pr. 19, 1837 
Feb. 10, 1838 
Apr. 8, 1839 
Sept. 7, 1839 
Mar. 3, 1840 
.A.pr. 20, 1840 
June 13, 1840 
Jan. 21, 1841 
Aug. 9, 1841 
Aug. 9, 1841 
Nov. 8, 1841 
May 10, 1842 
June 21, 1842 
J unc 21, 1842 
Jan. 27, 1843 
Aug. 30, 1843 
Feb. 24, 1843 
Mar. 17, 1843 
May 9, J.843 
May 18, 1843 
Nov. 24, 1843 
Nov. 30, 1843 
Jan. 17, 1844 
Feb. 29, 1844 
Feb. 29, 1844 
Mar. 6, 1844 
Mar. 23, 1844 
.A pr. 1, 1844 
May 12, 1844 
.Aug. 3, 1844 
Oct. 4, 1844 
Nov. !l, 1844 
Nov. 9, ]844 
Nov. 9, 1844 
Dec. 26, 1844 
Apr. 8, 1845 
May 7, 1845 
July 19, 184,5 
Jan. 27, 1845 
Aug. 30, 1845 
Sept. 26, 1845 
Nov. 7, 1845 
Feb. 4, 1846 
Mar. 17, 1846 
Mar. 28, 1846 
May 6, 1846 
May 6, 1846 
May 9, 1846 
May 22, 1846 
June 3, 1846 
June 6, 1846 
Claimant. Locality. 
Armenta, Jose Ma ......... ... _I_ •....• : Punta de Pi.nos . ........................ 37 
Arceo, J. Ma ........................ .. LosPilarcitos .. .............. -. . ... ... .. i~ 
±r~:~o:r~:~t.~~::: :::::::::::::: :: : : : ~~~ii~r:·:::::: :: ::~ ~: :::::::::_: :::: :: 102 
±tv~:~cro:t~~~ . :::::::: :::::::::::: :: Sud ..... _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . :i 
.. .... do ..... ............. . ............. f!{oi~~i:n~t!~~~~: ::::: :::::: :::::::::: 62 
±~::C{;/1j!"e"iia: :::::: :::: :::::::::::: San Ramon............................. ~~ 
.A re llanes, Teodoro. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Rincon _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . 152 
.A.lbisu, Jose .A.nto ..................... - Canada de Raimundo -...... -.. - - - - .... - l~i 
!~~.al~t~T~~~::: :::::::::::: :: :::::: f;~_cwet!~-~~~~~~~~:::::: ::: : : ::::::: 87 
Arellanes, Teorloro .. .................. - it~t~i:~.-.-.-.·.·. :: : : :::::::::::::::::::: 138 !~ti:~!f ~::::::::::::::::::::::: it~~~~~:1~~~st~;~s::::::::::::::::::: H! 
.Ansar, Juan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .••••....... Sta. Ana y Quien Sabe.................. 127 













San Marcos . .................. ......... . 
±!~~fe:r~se~~:::: :::::::::::::: ::: : : : g~~:a1~:se_~:~~~~~!: :::::.-:: ::: : : :.-:.-: .- 2ig 
.A.rgiiello, Sant . ... ........... . ............ ____ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - .. . 
.A.rgiiel:a, Ramon, and Arguello, Sant E . Frabuco . . . . .. ...... ...... ........ ...... 247 
.Arenas, Luis .... .. ..... .............. . San Jos<i. __ . _. _............ ...... .... ... 141 
!Ill:: ti!f~iii~:::::::::::: :::::::: :: .~~~it~~~~~::::::::::::::::~:::::::::: · .~:: 
J Armijo, J. Felipe and al. . ............. Las Putas . . • . . • . . . . • • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 465 
.A.lanes, Maximo ........................ San Juan Buenosaires ....... ...... ..... 519 
.Arellanes, Jose . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . Temascal _............ . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . 520 
Alcalde, Joaquin .. ..................... Noname .... ............................ 526 
Alvarado, ,T. Bta . ....................... Rincon del Diablo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . 536 
.Aguirre, .Antonio ..... .............. - . . . C'J~oeJ1··oten d·e· -M- ·a·d·e·r·a· ·_ · .. · .· ·. ·. ·. · .. · .· .· ·. ·. _· .·.·.·_· .· •· .· .· .- _- 327 Alvarado, Nepomuceno ...... ....... .. . 429 
.Arias, Francisco . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Real de las Aguas . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 369 
.Alvarado, ,T. B'ta .... ................... Mar-iposas ... _... ........ .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . 352 
Alvisu, F'co, and al..................... Canada de los Vaqueros................. 431 
.A.A. gvr1_i8cuio1 





8 11 ,., Los Cerritos . .................... --.. _ .. . 
Ames ti, J o~e....... . . ................. . Los Corrali.tos . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 367 
Arco, :Francisco . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sta. Isabel.... . ...... _................. 376 
.Aguilar J' M Canada de los Nogales........... . ... ... 380 
AAb1vir.etgroe,'' { M.An.--t- -_· ~ :.:.:_ .. · .. -:.: . .-_·.·.:.: .. -: :_ : __ :.:.:·.- :_ :_:: Punta de Pinos.... .. . . .. . . . ... . . . . . . . . . 480828 ., No name ............................... . 
!f~ti~~:; Y~A::::::::::::::::::::::::::: _ ~.~~~d~ · ·_ -. : ·:::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :i: 
.Arellanes, Luis et al.................... Punta cle la Laguna . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 410 
Antonio, Mauuel. ...................... Votrnro Grande......... .. .............. 439 
±~~18;-e!!~~l::::::: ::::: :::::::: :::::::: ~~~:i~!:: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: !t~ 
J Armijo, J. Felipe et al .. ............... Las Ventas........... ....... ........... 465 
Arguello, Guadalupe . ...•.............. Valle de las Palmas .. .... :. .. . . . . . . . . . . . 471 
.A.pis, Pablo and ,J ..•. .. ..... ...•... .. . . La Hoya................................ 477 
.Arenas, Luis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Pituba . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. 545 
Avila, Miguel. ......................... San Migue1i.to . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . .. .. .... 503 
Arellanes, Mo ........... ............ ... No 11:ame. ... . . .. .. .. . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 505 
Arenas, Luis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Animas y Palas ...... _............ ... .. . 551 
Anrlracle, Jose.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . 600 varas ............... .. _ . . . . . .. . . . . . . 552 
Aguirre, Maria clel Rosaria . ............ San Jacinto nuevo y viejo . . . . . .. . . . . . . . 512 
A..rce, Sant. y Dom...................... Dolores y Berrenda.. .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . 557 
Arce, .Francisco . ..... .. .. .............. House ... .......... _ .. __ ...... .. ..... 566 
Avila, Antonio Ignacio ..... ..... .. ..... Centinela _ . .. _ ... . . . . . . . ...... .. . .. . . .. 567 
Amesquita, Ant~ni.o .................... Ci~nega del Gavilan _ .. __ .. _............ 99 
Alvarado, J oaqmn . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . Canarla Larga. _ . . _ ... _ .... _. _ ..... _..... 304 
Alviso, Jose Antonio .... ........... .... Claim of cattle ... ..... __ .. . . .. .. .. . . .. 334 
Aguila,.Felipe ............ ............•.......... .. ...... .... .•................... 161 
860 REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR. 
CATALOGUE, &c.-Continued. 
2.-List oj 315 incomplete espedientes m· records of land claims presented to and acted upon 






































.Amador, J'. Ma . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Addition to San Ramon ...... . ......... - - · · · 
Arguillo, Luis . .............................. Solar in Monterey ....................... - - · 
.Alvarado, Nepomuceno...................... Paso de Bartolo ... .... . .. ..... .......... - . - -
...... do . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . .. ... . . . .... .. . .. . .. San Bernardino ..................... - ..••.. -
Alcantara, Norberto .. ....................... Some cattle ......................... - -·. - - · 
Albetre, J'uan ........................ . ...... Paso de Bartolo ......................... - .. 
Alanis, J' ose Maximo . . . ................. .. ~. San Jose Bnenos Ayres .................... . 
Arpa, Jose .. ................ ................ Vos:1 del Cajon. . ........ .................... . 
Arce, Eugenio .................... .. . ....... 200 varas .................................... . 
Aniceto & Silvestre .. ..... ..... ........ ..... San Lorenzo ...........•.............. .. .. . . 
Afiuilar, Blas . ............................ . } 
A ipin, J'ose - · · · · · · · · · · · - · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · Et al., San J'uan Capistrano . . -.... - . - · - - - - - · 
.Aguilar, J' ose .......... ... ............... . 
.Aguilar, Rosario ......................... . 





!neto __ .. _ ._ ._ ._ ._ .. _· _·_· _- _· _· _· _· . _______ ._ . __ · _· _· ... __ · _· _- _· A report ...... . ... .. _ . . . . . ..... . .. _ .... __ .. 
.,,_ .., Ci!l~o Leg~as cuadractas . .. ... . ... . ... ..... . 
Antonio, Manuel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . M1s1on vieJa . . . .... ..................... - .. 
Arce, Francisco . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . La Estrella . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - . 
Arce, Sant. D . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Canada de la Berrenda .... ............... .. -
Avila, J' ose y E. Bejar.. ...................... Desechos de San Mateo ..... ...... .... .. ... . 
.Alvarado, J' ose Miguel....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Tuleyomi ........ ... ....................... . 
Avila, J'uan and E. Bejar . ................... Corte de Madera .. ..... ................. - . 
Alviso, Agustin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..A.mpliacion a los Cerritos . ................. . 
Alviso, J'os(I Ma. y J'. A. Sanchez .. .......... San Mateo ................. ........... -. - - - · !~d~:e; ~'.1.~~1:~~: :::: :: ::::::::::: :: : : : :::: :~ 2,000 varas ....... ...... . ................... . 
Areuas, Luis .... ... ....................... ~:: ~F;:~f~~: ::::: :::::: ::~·.:~:: :::: :::::: 
.Alvarado, F. M. & J. R. Arguello .. .... .. . . ... Pala ............. ...... .. ............... . - -
Arenas, Luis ........................ . ....... 2,600 varas by 1,000 varas .. ................. . 
.A.lvaxado, J'uan Bautista .................... 100 varas .......... ........................ . 
±~~8!\~i;!~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~e:;r::~fll~t j,i{~~ii~::::::::::::::::::: 
Al vamdo, Jose, N ep. & Maro .. .............. Rosa de Castilla ........................... . 
Aldrada, N. & J'. de J'. Osio . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Villeyard of St. Vicente ................... . 
±1~::a!~tM;~~~~: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : . : : : : : . ~~-e- ~!~e_d~~~~~ : : : : : : : : : : . : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 








































J'an. 31, 1878 
Claimant. Locality. 
---- - 1-----
.AlYarado, JuanB ................... SMap of Las Mariposa................ 23 
A.pis, Pablo and J' os6...... . . . . . . . . . . La Jolla . . _. _.. . . . . . . . _... . . . . . . . . . . Marked K. 




PUBLl C LANDS. 861 
CATALOGUE, &c.-Continued. 
5.-Reoord of gi·ants book No. 2, Toma de Razon. 
Date.I Claimant. 
m: I ±~:~t;-:t~.~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
1833 .Ar~ello, Sant. E .......................... . 
1834 .Alvires, Juan .............................. . 
1834 Arenas, Luis . .... .. . . ............ . .• .. ..... 
1834 .Alvarado, J. Bta ............ . .............. . 
1834 .Amador, J. M ...... . ......•••••..••.•...•.. 
1835 .Anzar, Juan ............................... . 
1835 Amador, J. M ............. .•. ............•. 
1835 .Areyano, Teodoro ... .......•............... 
1835 .Alv1sa, J.M ............................... . 
1835 I .Arguello, Herederos de L . .......•.....•.... 
Locality. 
Punta Pinos .............................. . 
Los Pilarcitos ............................ . 
r~1i~~~~~·s~~;,·::: :: :: ::: :: : : ::: : : : : :::::: 
Valle cle Sn. Felipe ....................... . 
Sur . .. . ........ .......... ................ . . 
San Ramon ... ..... ............. .. ........ . 
Las .Aromitas y agua caliente ............. . 
San Ramon .......... ...... ............ . .. . 
Rincon ................................... . 
Milpitas ................................. . 



























.Amesti, Jose ............................. . 
Locality. I 
.Aumento a Corratitos ........... 7 
7.-Registry of grants, Torna de Razon. 
Claimant. 
Alvarado,JuanB ... ...................... . 
.Al~r~s, Francisco, et al ............. .. .... . 
.Agnc10 ...................... . ............ . 
.Amesti, Jose ............................. .. 
.Arce, Francisco ........................... . 
.Antonio, Manuel ......... ........ ......... . 
.Apis, Pablo . ............................... . 
.Andres y Jose Manuel. .................. . 
i~fs~:e·ati!y 1~~r.· ~~·c·~ ::: : : : : :: : : : ::: :: : 
.Ar~ello, Luis. by Estrada Jose, in behalf 
of the heirs of Jose Ramon and Luis .Ar· 
guello. 
Locality. Page. 
Las Mariposas . ... ... ... .. ..... . . . .... . . .. . 5 
Canada de los. ............ .. .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . 5 
2,000 varas . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 
4 sitios . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . 7 
Sta. Isabel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 
Un sitio & . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . • . .. .. . .. .. . . .. . .. 12 
Temecula.... . .. .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . .. . 14 
Guajome. . ......... ... . .. . . .. . . . . .. .. . .. .. . 11> 
Los Putos . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16 
La Jolla....... .. .......................... 17 
Book of grants . . ... ............ .. . . ........ No. 86 
8.-Doouments relative to sales and oases of missions. 




June 8, 1846 
June 8, 1846 
June--, 1846 
.Arnas, J. de y N. Botello . .. .. .. . . .. . . .. . San Buenaventura ................... . 
.Arnas, J. y N. Botello .. . . . . .. . . .. .. . .. . .. . ..... do ... ... . ............ .. .......... . 
.Arnas, J. & N. Botello . . .. ...... .............. do ................ ..... .. ........ . 
±~~:.11.r~~~t.i~~~::::: ::· :: ::::: : ::::: :: ~:~ i~ia~~~t~m: ::::: ::: ::::::::·:· 
..... . do ........................... . .. . ......... do ... ............................ . 
Several papers (see cover containing ............ ... .. .... ....... . ........ .. 












.Arenas, Luis. 1836. House and lot in Los .Angr.les ....................... -- -- - - . -- - · · · · · · · · 
Aguila, Josll Ma., 1841. Some cattle of la Soledad .................................... - .. · • · · 
Bundle B.-Drafts of decrees relative to grants: 
Arce, Francisco. Prorogation for occupancy of Sta. Isabel, 1845. Book of decrees, No. 1. 
Amador, Soreto. One Suerte in San Juan Capistrano, 1846. Book No. 3 . 
1 
i 
.A.pis, Pablo. Tract of htnd in Temllcula, 1845. Sheet No. 10. . 
See also books of decrees relating to grants in the time of Governor .Alvarado, and which books 
are contained within box say No. 16. 
B1mdle C.-Second class-blotters or drafts of titles and approvals of assembly, letters and loose papers: 
.Arellanes, Maria, 300 by 300 varas, 1846, No. 1. 
.Antonio, Suerte en ol Fucho, 1840, No. 17 . 
.Amesquita. Concepcion, Suerte en la vega del Rio, 1846, No. 19. 
Arroyo, Joaquina Suerte en la vega del Rio, 1~46, No. 19. 
Arceo, Gregoria, Suerte en la vega del Rio, 1846, No. 19 . 
.Alvires, Juan, La Lao-una, No. 25 . 
.Ayala, Crisogono, ana' P . Banegas Sta . .Anita, No. 25 . 
.Alvarado, J. Rta., Sur., No. 25. 
Five families from New Mexico, one surete to each and La Laguna to all conjointly, No. 18 . 
.A. blank form of permission given by government to parties, foreigners, who applied for permis-
sion to establish machines for washing goltl in the placers, seemingly in 1845 or 1846. 
Bundle D.-Letters and loose papers: 
Several letters ancl loose papers relat.ing to grants, for the details of which see special index. 
Bundle E: 
Loose maps r elating to grants, papers relative to mission; several loose maps relating to grants, 
for the details of whicb. see special index. 
Papers relative 1,0 missions: 
Several papers relating to the sales and leases of the missions ir1 1845 and 1846, to be found classed 
under .No. 23, in the respective index. 
See box No. 26. 
1.-List of 580 complete espedientes contin11,ed. 
Date. Claimant. Locality 
----------------1 
Nov. 23, 1833 Bolcotf, J . .Anto .......... ... .... ... . . . 
Dec. 14, 1833 Bandini, Juan ... ..................... . 
Dec. 17, 1833 Berre,yesa, Josll ...................... . 
July 18, 1834 Bu lna, Joaquin ..................... . 
July 22, 1834 Bernal, ,Joaquin .. ...... . .... ... ... ... . 
~:~: 2~: ~~~~ ~ornr~ll1r:to·~~:: ::~::: :::::: :::::: it1t:s~la!-~s~~~~~~~: :::: :::: :::::::::::: 
~~~atr~~~~. : ~: : : ~ ~ : : : : : ·_: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
Chavoyas . .............................. . 
~:~;:t~~;.~~a: ::: :: : : : : :: : : : : : : : : : : : :: : : : 
Feb. 29, 1836 Barreto, Fabian . ............................ do .......................•.... .... 
Mar. 17, - Berry, Jamie ~icardo ... . . ............ Tamales y Baulenes .... ......... ....... . 
.Apr. 7, 1837 .Branch, Francisco . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Santa Manuela ........ .•..... ..... . ..... 
ttar. 14, 1837 Banegas, Cosme .......... ..... .. . .... Santa .Ana ............. ... .......... . .. . 
Seit. ii: ii~~ R~~~:td!~lM~~~lp_e_::::::::::: :::::: f~~1;it!r~: :: :: : :::: ::: : ::::::::::: :::: :: 
Oct. 12, 1837 Buelna, Hilaria ....................... Jarro ............. ..................... . 
{ 
Bernal, A.gust.in ............ ....... . l 
.Apr. 10, 1839 I Bernal, Juan ................ ...... , El Valle ................................ . 
Bernal, Ma. Dolores ............... > 
.Apr. 16, l839 Buelna, Antonio ..................... · I No name . ............... .. ............ - -
.A.pr. J6, 1839 Bernal, JoRe Cornelio ........... ... ... Rincon cle la Ba.rona ................... . 
.Apr. 28, 1839 Bandini, ,Juan . ... . ................ ... Vega clf>l Rio . ........•.......... . ....... 
May 1, 1839 Buelna, Antonio ..... ..... ............ 1 San Francisquito ..................... - - . 1 
.Aug. 17, 1839 Roon, Tomas .......................... 1 San Felipe y las .Animas ............ ... . 
Oct. 10, 1839 Bernal, Comelio . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Salinas .. ... .... ..................... ... . 
Feb. 1, 1840 BoroD<la, Josll Eusebio ................ Rinconada clel Sanjon ........ ..... -.. - - -1 Mar. 14, 1841 Bale, Eclnardo .A . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Uarroe bumana ........ ................. . 
July 31, 1841 Bernal, Juan .. ........................ J Laguna de los Palos Colorados ...... . .. . 
Nov. 24, 1842 Bonilla, Mariano ... ... ............... 1 .r o uame ...... ..... . ............ - -. - - --Ang. 20, 1842 B rreyesa, ,Jose R y s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Canada de los Capitancillos .. .......... . 
I T ov. 8, 1842 Boronda, M, . Gon ·epcion . .... ........ 1 Potrero de Sn. Luis ................... - .. ii\ iH:i! liiDJ~}}:~;~;,L::::): :' ?lEf :: :::::::::::;:: :))/ 
.An~. 27, 1844 Bla~co, Tom~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 400 by 600 varaa . ...... .. ......... . - ...•. 
~@~\ t~t · ~lf ~f il~?niii.1)•:•i!••i••i ·~1{~%i£:l)l)UII•tt 
.Apr. 1 , 1 -15 Bojar, Emiglli() ........ .. ..... . ........ Boca do an Juan .. .................... . 
tit ~::1 i ~trAt}\':~~::·: ~-:·: ::~:: :·::·:-::::: :::::~ -f:1:~1~1. ::: : ::: :: : ::::::: ::: : :: :::::::::_: 
~ .')\", r, 1845 Bo ·or11uP , Bartolome................. Larr-una de an Antonio . .............. --




















































1.-List of 580 complete espedientes continued. 
Claimant. Locality 
Black, Santiago ................ ...... . 
Bonilla, M, J ......................... . 
Bereyesa, Francisco .................. . 
Ionire ........................•.......... 
Huerhuero ............................. . 
Musulacon ............................. . 
Chimites ............................... . 
863 
.fl'el>. f>, 1846 
Mar. 28, 1846 
Apr. 21, 1846 
May 2, 1846 
May 3, 1846 
May 22, 1846 
May 27, 1846 
June 16, 1846 
Berreyesa, J. Ignacio ...........•...... 
Berreyesa, F'co ......•................ 
Bona, Tomas . ... . ....•................ 
Botiller, Vicente .....•............. ... 
Canada de CaJ?ay .. ...................... ' 



























Bonet,J.B . .......................... . 
Bolcoff, Jose .............•............ 
Briones, J. Joaquin ............... .... . 
Alamos y Agua Cal'te .................. . 
fj~~!!a~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
No name ............................... . 
2.-Incomplete espedientes c;ontinued. 
Claimant. Locality. 
Basualdo, Francisco .. ...••............ A square of 4,000 varas ... •.•••................. . 
Bermudes, Jose, Blanco, Miguel, et al .. San Bernardino ................................. . 
it~1~;f :rrt))il~~r:~~~:H+H~)I}I/Ii! 
Boronda, Mo. Concepcion . . . • . . . . . . . . . Addition to P. de San Luis ......... . . ......... . . 
Burnett, Narciso . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,000 by 1,000 varas . ..... . ....•........ . ......... 
Bermudes, J. Ma........... . . . . . . . . . . 3 "suertes" imediatas a la H'ta de cuali ........ . 
Bandini, Juan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Island of Sta. Catalina ......................... . 
i:r:r~lW:~!!f :e~ ~l::::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : ~.:;:~~J;fa~ti~~~:::::::::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ~ 
















I Baca 6 Vaca, ~arcos and V. Prudon .. ·I Laguna de Santos Calli, dep. Feb. 7, 1852 ..••. ····!······ 
4.-Registry on book No. l, of sitios Fierros y Seiiales, continued. 







5.-Record of grant No. 2, Toma de Razon, continued. 
i~~c3i!tJ!!~~~i~.:: : :::: :::: :: : : : : ~!~~!aS:1.r~c~te·:::: ::: : : ::: : : : : ::: : : : :: : : : : : :: 
i~~~t'f i:<i~:-.:: ::::::: :: : : : : : ~~~~· ~:~r~~=r~s~:::::: ::: : : : : : : : : :: : ::: : ::: : :. ::: : : : 
Barreto, Fabian . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • • • • • . El Pescadero ................................... . 
Berry, Jaime R ....................... Terreno en la p 'to del N. de S. F'co ............. . 
























REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR. 
CATALOGUE, &c.-Continued. 
7.-Registry of grants continued. 
Claimant. Locality. 
Bibiana ............. .. .......... . ..... 400 varas .............•...................•...... 
Blanco, Tomas . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 400 by 600 varas ................................ . 
Belden, Josias .......... .. ............ Barranca Colorada ...........•.................. 
Blanco, Miguel Maria .. ............... 500 varas cuadradas ........•....••.•............ 
Blas . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 400 varas ....................................... . 
Bejar 6 Vejar, Emigdio. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Boca de Sn . .Juan ... ........ . ................... . 
Barie, Carlos .. ........................ 400 varas cuadradas ojo de la Brea . ..... . .. .. ... . 
Bernal, Basilia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 000 var as en el embarcadero de Sta. C Iara ..... . 
Bodwell,.Juan ..... ................... Colus ...... . .. .. ......... . ..................... . 
Bayorqu~~ Ba:rtolome .. ... .. ..... ... .. LUangSun01aarddeeSn14. 0Avnatroansio. ·. ·. ~ ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ~::::::::::::::: Burnett, .N arc1so . ............... .. .. . 
Bandini, .Juan ... ...... ................ Cinco sitios en la Mn. de Guad ................. . 
Baca 6 Vaca, .J.M. y.J. F. Armijo ... . . . Los Putos . .. ....... .... .. .............. ... ..... . 

















D t Claimant. L rt 'S § 
a e. -------------- -1 - - -------0-c_a_i_y_. ________ 
1
_ ~_· ;a_;g,_ 
Botello, N. y .J. de Arnas . . . . . . . . . . . . San Buenaventura . .................•............ 
Dec. 5 ...... do ................................... do ......................................... . 
Dec. 9 ...... do ................................... do ......................................•... 
Several papers; see cover containing them for a description of them ............•...... 
9.-Espedientes continued. 





Berdugo 6 Ferdugo, .Jose Ma., 1796, Arroyo Hondo Las Flores, No. 3. Drafts of decrees relative to 
grants. 
Bundle B, continued: 
Bernal, .Basilia, 1,000 varas en el Embo., 1845, book of decrees, No, 1. 
Blas, 4,000 varas en Sn. Bu nava., 1845, sheet No. 6. 
Bonilla Mariano. A grant mentioned, 1845, folio No.13. 
See aiso some books of decrees relating to some grants in the time of Alvarado, which books are 
contained within box No. 16. 
Bundle C, continued.-Blotters or drafts of files and approvals of the Assembly: 
Botiller, Vicente, et al. Los Alamos y Agua Caliente, 1846, No. 4. 
Berrey sa, Sant. Nem. y Fco., Cafiada de Capay, 1846, No. 8. 
Branchi, Francisco, Sta. Manuda, 1842, No.10. . 
Buelna, .Juan, Suerte en el Fucho, 1840, No.17. 
Buelna, Ramon, Snorto on cl Fucho, 1840, No.17. 
Botiller, .Jose Anto., Pei!Caclcro, No. 25. 
, Banegas, P. & C. Ayala, Sta. Anita, No. 25. 
Botill r, Vte, et al. Los Alamos, 1846, No. 23. 
Five families from New Mexico, one suerte to each, ancl La Laguna conjointly, No.18, 
.A blank form in 45 or 46, No. 20. 
l3undle D, continued.-Letters and other papers continued: 
B rduiro, J.M., Rancho de. 1829. No. 36. 
Brion s, Gregoria R. clc., Baul n a. 1846. No.17. 
l3 Id n, Josiah, R. de Barranca Colorncla. 1845 No.18 . 
.Ancl evcral otb rs, for the clf•tails of which ee sp cial index. 
Buncll E, ronti.nued.-Loos mapa relativ to ~anta continued: 
, iv ral loos maps r latin"' t.o grants, se special index. 
Pup rs r lative to mis. ions: 
To ho found cla secl uncl •r No. 23 in tho respective index. 
Date. 
June 10, 1833 
Nov. 16, 1833 
Nov. 23, 1833 
Nov. 25, 1833 
Nov. 26, 1833 
Nov. 29, 1833 
Dec. 31, 1833 
Jan. 29, 1834 
Feb. 3, 1834 
June 12, 1834 
July 12, 1834 
July 26, 1834 
.A.ug. 1, 1834 
Oct. 1, 1834 · 
F eb. 24, 1836 
July 12, 1836 
.A.pril 6, 1837 
.A.pril 7, 18tl7 
April 15, 1837 
A.prill5, 1837 
May 10, 1837 
May 11, 1837 
May 16, 1837 
Apr. 4, 1839 
Apr. 8, 1839 
Apr. 8, 1839 
Apr. 8, 1839 
.A pr. 15, 1839 
May 22, 1839 
July 30, 1839 
Feb. 10, 1840 
Feb. 11, 1840 
June 3, 1840 
.A.ug. 4, 1840 
Sept. 24, 1840 
Feb. 23, 1841 
Aug. 6, 1841 
Nov. 1, 1841 
Nov. 1, 1841 
Ap1. 25, 1842 
May 27, 1842 
July 1, 1842 
.A.ug. 16, 1842 
Oct. 5, 1842 
May 12, 1842 
Oct. 3, 1842 
Oct. 3, 1842 
Oct. 4,1843 
Oct. 25, 1843 
Nov. 22, 1843 
Jan. 17, 1844 
Jan. 24, 1844 
Feb. 2, 1844 
Feb. 12, 18t4 
Feb. 28, 1844 
Mar. 29, 1844-
May 17, 1844 
Jul.v 7, 1844 
Sept. 2ti, 1844 
Nov. 9, 1844 
Nov. 15, 1844 
D ec. 24, 184-4 
.Apr. 17, 184-5 
May l!l, 1845 
,July 18, 1845 
Sept. 1, 1845 
Oct. 10, 1845 
Nov. 20, 184-5 
Nov. 20, 1845 
May 15, 184-6 
May 30, 1846 
PUBLIC LANDS. 
CATALOGUE, &c.-Continued. 
1.-List of 580 complete espedientes continued. 
Claimant. Locality. 
Castro, Mariano. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . San Ramon ............................. . 
Castro, Rafael . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .A.ptos 
Castro, Martina.......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . Shoquei:: ::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 









C~a. quuint .. . ... : _: .~ .. ·.. · .. · .. · .. . .. ..... .. . _· ... _ .. . San .A.ndres ............. .... . . _... . . . .. . 
.A. Secspe ..................... .... .... ..... . 
Cooper, J. B.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Rio del Sacramento ..................... . 
Castro, Mariano. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Solis ..... ... .... . ............... . ...... . 
Castro, Carlos . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . San Francisco de las Llagas ............ . 
Castro, Joaquin J. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . San Pablo .. .......... . ................. . 
Castro,Simeon ... . ... . ............... . No name ............................... . 
Carrillo, Jose ...... .... .. ... .......... Las Pozas ....... . ....... .. ............. . 
Cota, Mag:_dalena................ . . . . . Ntm. Sra. del Refugio .................. . 
Carrillo, 1Jomingo.............. . . . . . . . Las Virgin es ........................... . 
8~~R:;/i~;~1·:: :: : : :::::::::: ::: ::: i!~t~:u·c·~; ::: : :: : :: : :::::::: :::::: :::: :: 
Carrillo, Ramona............ . . . . . . . . . SSanueyta·M· ·a·n· u· ·e·l·a· ........... _ .· _· .· .· -. _· .... -.... · .· .· .· ........... Carlon, Manuela ..................... . 
Carrillo, Joaquin ...................... Lompoc .. ... ........................... . 
Carrillo, Jose Ant . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . ..... do ......... .... .. .................. . 
Carrillo, Anastacio ... ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Pta. de la Concepcion ......... _ ......... . 
Cor<lero, Miguel . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Las Cruces ............................. . 
Carrillo, C. Auto ...................... Sta. Paula . . ............................ . 
Cantua, Vicente ...................... Rancho Nacional . ..... ......... .. .. ... . 
8::~;~: ::: r:~~ta·::::::::::::::::::: (Refugio ................... .. .... ...... . 
Castro, Ma. de los Angeles...... . . . . 5 
Canillo, Ma. del E. S .................. Lomas del Esp. Santo ................... . 
Castillero, Andres . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Isla de Sta. Cru2i ....... _ ......... ....... . 
Cota, Francisco...................... Sta. Rosa .... ........................... . 
8~!t1~\[~~te~~: ::::: :: : ::: :::: :: : :: . t~J;~e~~i~~~.i~~ito: ::: ::::::::::::::: 
Canedo, J.M......................... No name ............. ...... •...•....... . 
8~~~~.gJ~f!~~.: ::::'.: :: : : : :::::::::: ~!~a1~:e1!ii~~.~~:: :::::: :::::: :::::: 
Castro, Guillermo ....... • .. . . .......... San Lorenso . . ........... .. ............. . 
Cantua, Guadal'~·-···· .......... .. ... . San Luisito . ... ........................ . 
Carrillo, Jose .Auto.................... I sland of Sta. Rosa ..................... . 
Carrillo, Cal'los .............. .... .... . .... .. do ................................. . 
8:~~~~· ~':!:~~~.:: :: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : . ~11°d~.A:gN ~"a";~:::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
Cr112i, :Faustino . .... . ............... .. Siena Redonda ........... , ............. . 
8~:!~~: liitcl~~::::: :·::: :: :::::::::::·. ti!i:;:te;i!~s::::: :: :::::::::::::: ::: : 
Coronel, Ignacio . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Los Verdugos .......................... . 
Carrillo, Pedro .. . . ..... . ....... .. . ... .Alamos y .Agua Caliente .......... .. ... . 
...... do .... ............................ Camulos . .. . . ........................... . 
Can-asco,JoseMa .......... ..... .. ... Noname .... ........................... . 
Castro, Guillermo . ........ . ........... San Loren2io ......................... . . . 
Covarrubias, J.M .................... Castec ........ . ..... ....... . ........ .. . . 
Caniago, SatumiIIo............. . ..... Real de las .Aguilas .................... . 
Chaboya . .Anastasio ... ..... .. ...... .. Las Calaveras .......................... . 
Cooper, Juan, et al .. . ..... .. •........ Nicasio .............. ................. . 
Cacho, Rafael. ................. .. .... . Canada de San Geronimo .............. . 
Cole, Tomas . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 400 varas ... . ... .. ........ .. __ ......... . 
Canillo, Joaquin ..... . ... ....... ... .. . Sta. Rosa . ..... ..... ........... . ...... . . 
Cordero, Pedro . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Canada de sal sipuedes ...... . .. .. .... . . 
Castaneda, Juan .. . ....... ...... .. .. .. Cotate . ............ ....... ........ .. . .. . 
Castro Simeon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Moro Cojo, la nueva y Canada de Sn. 
Miguel. 
Chiles, Jose B. ... .. . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . Catucula .............. . .. ... ... ........ . 
... clo ... .............. ... .. ......... Molino ................................. . 
Chard, Guillermo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Las Flores ...... ... . ....... ........... . 
Caballero, Ma. Anta........ . .. . .. . . . . 8isguoc .......... . . ....... .... ... ... . .. . 
Cristobal, et al . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . Ulistac ... . ... . .. ...... ............ .... . 
Cliaws, Auto ...... ......... .. ..... .. ElPleito .. ... ...........•.. .. . ... .. ... .. 
8!~~:m~: f~~:~~yg : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : . "f!:J:::it;; : : : : : : : : : : . : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : · 
Carrillo, ,Jose Ant . ...... . ... - ..... . < M . · · · d 1 p · · Carrillo Joa~11in ..... . ............ .. 5 1ss10n p1eJa e a uns1ma ...... ..... . 
Carrillo, Pr ro C ......... :. . . . . . . . . . . Isla de San DielfO .. ... .......... ...... . 8::t~~~·l:;:g~::: ::: ::: :: :: ::: : : : : : : : Valle de San Felipe ...... ..... . .... ... . . 








































































J =• 1, 1846 { 
July 9, 1846 
REPORT OF THE SECRET.A.RY OF THE INTERIOR. 
CATALOGUE, &c.-Continued. 
1.-.List of 580 ~omplete espedientes continued. 
Claimant. Locality. 
8:::~:: i::::::::::::::::::::::::: 1 
Ceze~a, Irenia ........................ f 
Cezena-, Loreto .................. .... . 
Cezeiia, Germana ....•. ..... ......... . 
Colima, Tomas S ....................... . 
La Grulla .............•..... -· ..•... ···· 
Losnietos ..... ................ -........ . 
Cot,a, Josefa . .................... ...... . 
Castro, Angel Ma ..................... . 
Coronel, Ant. F ....................... . 
Coronel, Ignacio ....................... . 
Santa Gertrudis ................. - ... - · · 
Pagines ... ........................... .. 
Sierra de Verdugos .................. ·· 
Cucamonga . ........................... . 









1833 Uastro,1. Mariano, Castro, Ignacio, & J. Ortego. Canada de la Brea . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 
m: g~:t~·tr~~~~ ::: :::: :: : : : : : :: :: : : :: ::::::: ~~~a1!rcf!ts:n·.And~e~- ::: : : : :: : : : : :: :::: :: : : lO, ~i 
1834 Ca1Tillo, J. A., y Abel Herns........ .. . . . . . . See espediente . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24 
1834 Cantara, Norberto..... .... .... . . ...... ...... Sitio de San Benito . . . . .......... . . .. . ...... 26 
1836 Castro, Guillermo, for himself and Carlos . . . San Leandro.. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 33 
1837 Castro, Simeon. . ........................... . Sta. Rosa... ......... .. .................. ... 32 
1839 Cota1 Manuel, et al..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . San .Bernardino ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . 50 1839 Carrillo, Carlos Anto . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Secspe . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . 55 
1839 Cota, Valentin y Manuel .................... Parage de San Marcos...................... 57 
m~ 8:~~~~;i1:;:t~~~~:: ~::::::::::::::::::: ~ :~r iet~l~~:::: ·: ·: ~ ~ ~::::::::::::::::: : : : : ~! 
1840 Castro, Jos{I Victor . ......................... lsla ?e la Ye~ua .... .. .......... ..•••• ...... 89 
1841 Cruz, Faustino . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . La t1erra Reuonda . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 101 
1841 Cordero, Pedro . . ... ......................... La Laguna................... .... ......... .. 118 
1841 Castro, Miguel, y S. . Escamilla ............. Sta . .Ana y Santa Anita..................... 119 
m~ 8~~'.~a~°u;i~~1!f S~~. ~-~I:~~~~-: : : : : : : : : : : : : ~~i:~~p~cliCD.te::::::::::: ::::::::::::::: : : : : m 
1843 Cornelio Pascual, Marcelo y Gabriel Maria ........ do . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . .. ... . . . . . . . . .. 164 
i~ I g~;a.·e~:.0J!~!0. : :: ::::::: :::::: ::::::: ::::::: ·n~~/i~ de·s~ Mai~~:-.::::::::::::::::::::: m 
1845 Cafledo, Jose, y J. A. Li par ... ....... ........ See espediente. ... .. .. .•.. ... . . . ............ ~~~ 
1845 Charron y Charron, J. Dolores . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40 by 30 varas ...................... ..... .. . . 
1845 Castillero, Andres . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sta. Rosa or Sta. Cruz Island . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 254 
1845 Cota, Leonardo, ancl Bil. Talera .............. Las Palomas . ..... ......... .... .. . .... ...... 216 
mi ~ 8:~::!~fii~:~~i:~ ~l:: :::::: :::::::::::::::: .:::-1i::~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~i~ 
Date of de. 
po8lt. 
3.-Documents relative to land olaims continued. 
Cl>imont. Loo,lity. I 
-1--,-
Casio, J'. Ma., and Crnz, J......... ...... Canada de los Pinacates ................ . .. · · 
f;1f· ~;is~ -~.~~~{;'.~.i~.~ '.~:::::::::::::::::::::::: .~.~~.%u~~ .. ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::: 
TITLE A.NO J. P088ES8ION', 
Castro, Jo 6 . . . .. .. .. . . . . an Joa to ............................. -· -- · · · · · 






































PUBLIC LANDS. 867 
CATALOGUE, &.c.-Continued . 
. -Record of grants, book No. 2, Toma de Razon continued. 
Claimant. Locality. 
Castro, Mariano D. Pacheco ........... . ..... · San Ramon ................................ . 
Castro, Rafael. .... . ...... ................... Aptos ............. . ....................... . 
Castro, Martina ....... .. - - .. - - .. . - ... - . . . . . SSoanqu.Aeln·d·r· e· s ... -_ .· _· .- .· .· ·. -. ·. · .. · ·. ·. ·. ·. ·_ · .. · .· .· ·. · .. · ·.· ·.·. ·. ·. _· .· .· .· Castro, Joaquin ...... . . . ...... ....... . ..... . 
Carrillo, Carlos .Anto . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Secspe . . . . . . . . ... ........ . .. .............. . 
8~if6J~f~f~n ~~~--~-.: ::::: ::::::: :: : : : : :: : : : ~i~~te~·t;~di~- :::: :: : .::::::: ::::::::: :::::: 
Castro, Carlos . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . S. Fco. de las Llagas ...... .. .......•. ....... 
Cal:ltro, ~~co. Ma. Herederos cle . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Cuchi~·tmes 1a) San Pablo ... . ............. . 
Castro, J. Tiburcio . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . El Sausal .................................. . 
Carrillo, Jose . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Las Posas ..... ..... ..... ...... .. .......... . 
Cota de Orte12:a, Magda. & A . M. Orte12:a.... . . Nora Sra. del Refugio ...................... . 
Carrillo, Domo. y N. Donos.................. Las Virgenes ........ ...................... . 
Castro, Fco. Ma . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . San Pablo y ampliacion ... .......... .. ..... . 
Cosio J. Ma. y J. Cruz . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Canada do los Pinaoates .........•......... . 
g~i?:~t~s.~,!; ·.· ·.·.·.·.·:·:·:·.·:: :: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : . Terreno que inclica el clisefio ...•...•.•.... _. 
s8aannt;JaoAaqnuain . .. · ... _ ....... · •.. ..... . · ._ . ... ... · .· ......... _ ..... · .· _· .· .· Castillo Negrete, L. del ..................... . 
Castillo Negrete, Fco. del...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . Qv.ien Sabe .... . ....................... .••• . 
Castro, Jose. ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............ 1:lloo or 2,000 varas ......... ................ . 
Castro, Simeon ........................... " . Bolsa nueva ............................... . 
Casarin, Jimeno Manuel. .................... Salsipuedes ... •. .... ·.··· .... ............... . 
7.-Regisfry of grants, Torna de Rctzon contin·ued. 
Chaboya, Anastasio ... ... .................. . 
Cooper. J., y P. cle la Guena ............ .. . . 
Cacho, Rafael. ..... .......... .... .. ......... . 
8 silios & .................. . .............. . 
Nicasio .................... . .... ... .... . ... . 
San Geronimo ............... ............... . 
Cool, Tomas .. ....... . ..... ... .............. . 400 varas ..... .. ........................... . 
8t~~iJ~0G~f1ii;1!~ : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : Sta. Rosa ......... . .... ....... .. .......... . Las Flores ...... . .......................... . 
Castro, Josey Francisco ..... . .... .. ....... . 
Cristobal, Marcelo y Pio ... .... . ... ... ...... . 
Chavfls, Antonio. . ......................... . 
Carrillo, Raimundo ......................... . 
Carrillo, Anastacio . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . 
Carrillo, Jode Antonio ...................... . 
Canillo, Joaq., y J.M. Covarrubias ....... . .. 
Carrillo de Fitch, y M.A. y G. E. cle Arguello. 
Cota, Francisco ............................. . 
El Sausal . ................................. . 
Ulistac . ...................... . ...........•. 
El Pleito ..... .. .. . .. ....................... . 
N ojoguy .......................... ......... . 
1 suerte en la Ciene~uita . ............ ...... . 
Mision va. de la Purisima, 1 silio ........... . 
San Carlos de Jonata .............. .. ....... . 
Valle cle las Palmas y Canada .............. . 
2 silios en ampn. de Sta. Rosa ... . .. ........ . 






































Date of cle· 
1 posit. I Claimant. Locality. 
I 
Dec. 9, - j Carrillo, J ~aquin ......... ... : . . . . . .. . . Ganado de la Pa ....................... . 
{ 
Covarrubias, J.M., y J. Carnllo ....... } 
Dee. 10, - c"a:;:iifo~ :r-.; y i Mi. ·c~~a:;;~bi~s: : : : : : : Santa Ines . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 
...... clo .............................. . 
2 
June-, 1846 Celes, F. cle ............. .. ... . .. ....... . San Fernando .. ............................. . 
July 24, 1846 I Cot, A. J., & J . ..A.. Pico . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . San Luis Rey.......... ....... .......... 3 
Feb. 13, 1846 Covarrubias, J.M., & Joaq. Carrillo .. .. . Santa Ines........... ........ ........ .. . 11 
Feb. 18,1846 1 Carrillo,Joaq.,&J.M.Covarrubias ......... . do............................ ..... 11 
I 
Carrillo, J ... ... ....... .......... . ..... ... .... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 
Several papers; see cover containing them . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . • . . . . 23 
868 REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR. 
CATALOGUE, &c.-Continued. 
9.-Espedientes continued. 
Date, I C!o.imant I Locality. 
I Bundle A: - -- - ~--
No.4 1838 1 Bun~fes~g~~:~-;;ci;............ . ... Piedras Blancas.... . ... _... ........ . . .. _ .. __ .. 
1846 Uastillo, F lipe . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . San Felipe _ ......... ...... .. ... book of decrees. N oi; 
i~:~ g~~im~~ ¥elip~~---·.·.-.-: :: :::: :::: :: t$l:X~-:~ngo~~~.--·.·.-. ~::: ~ :::: ::::::~::::~to~: !~ 
1846 Do....... . .................. Valle de San Felipe ... ..... .. . ....... .......... . 
See also book of decrees containr.d within box No. 16. 




1840 i~~:~f ;r.::::::: • •  •::: • • :: r:l:/1 ~~,~~ •:: •  •  •  •::•  ::•  •  •:: •: :: • •: 
Letters ancl loose papers relatioe to grants continued. 
Date. Claimant. Locality. 
BundleD: 
1826 or 1827 .. 
1845 ........ . 
Feb., 1830 . .. . 
Castro . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . R. de la Bolsa del Cojo ....... ..... •.• ... 
Chard, Guillermo ......... ... ..... Rancho de las Fores ........... .. ....... . 
Castillero .Andres ............... . .............. _ ....•. _ . . ... ..... ... . ...... _. 
.And several others. For details see special index. 
Loose rnaps relative to grants contvnued. 
everal loose m::ips relative to grants. See special index. 
Papers relative to sales and leases of missions continued. 
'robe founu, classed under No. 23, in the respective index. 
1.-List of 580 complete espedientes continued. 












De<'. 2, 1 33 Dc·lgado, C1 stina ..... ... .. .... .. .. . Rincon de Salinas ....................... J 16 
ii Hi! i~~~~titr:~:::+?+ ;i~r:Ft+++ H ~i
,July 1:J, 184~ Do1:1ingu!'¼, ,Jose A.nt'o ..... . ......... 1 San Emil!dio ... . .................... ... . 
Ma.y 18, 18-t:l Dohvcra, ~fuuuel ... . ............... . 500 varns . . ...................... . .. . 
. J~~i ~i: }~t gi\;;i~~:~~~: 11t~.~;~i;i·o·_-_- .· .·: ~: ::: :: .::: ~~i;11~~~a~~r~ ·:: :::::::::: :: : : · ::: :: : : :. 
~ti ~I !El ~l~1f g}!.~t·-:: •: :: •: • ••:•::::·I · tI:f 2 ~t • • ..• ... •: .. • ::: ;: 
, '011t. 2-t, l 5 Domm,i~uPz, J Ot<e ••••••••••••••••••••• , Prietos y Najalayegun. ................. -
~J&.. iU~! J!~~t~~;;~:;!t:):::: :: :•:ii [i;,;i,i:.,<;::::):)•••••::: :-
Jan. 20 1846 Dom!ugur.z, ,Jose .................... De San Mi~ol....... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . ... .. 4 
,fan. -, I O I Donungn~~· ,Joi;o.Ant'o ..••... ........ Salsipuedes .. . . ........................ . ····:: Mar. -, 1844 Dodero, ~ 1colas ..... .......... .... ... No name................................ a;;, 

















2.-List of 315 incornplete expedientes continued. 
Claimant. 
~~ITFel:.~Pu;{i~i~~::: :: : :: : : : : :: :::~~ ~ ~:: 
Deleissegues, Oliver ....................... . 
Domingues, J. A. & 0. Gut'z ......... · ..... . 
Dias, Manuel .............................. . 
Dalton, Henrique ..... ...........•.......... 
Duarte, A.nclres y F. Valenz'a ............. . 
~?.~:w:n~~~~~l'.~.e~:::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Dnarte, Pedro ...... ....... ..... .. ........ . . 
Doliveira, Manuel ......................... . 
Dalton, Henrique . .. ......... . .. ........... . 
Dios, Juan de ............................ . 
Dominguez, J. A ...... .................... . 
Locality. 
~:t;;t~~~ ::::: :: :::::::::::: :: : : : ::: :: : : : : 
Some land in San Gab 'l. ..................••. 
See espediente ................•............. 
Purificacion y Aguie bu .................... . 
Las Llagas y ojo de la Cocha .............••. 
Canadas de Arusa y Bocan'a ............... . 
A building lot in San Gab '1. .......••••...... 
El Alamo . ............ . .................... . 
Dos sitios,iurisd'n de S'n T'co .............. . 
Vineyard of San Vicente .....•.............. 
Some lands, inmediatas El Encinal de ar-
riba. 
See especliente ............................. . 
A square of 400 varas ...................... . 
See espediente ............................. . 


















Duran, Trear N . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Several documents concerning missions Dep. Aug. 13, 1859. 
Docr.ments relative to various land- . . . • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dep. Aug. 1, 1869. 
grants in the pueblo of San Juan de 
Arguello. 
4.-Registry in Book No. 1 of localities, iron brands, cfc., continued. 
Date. Claimant. Locality. 
Prior to 1833 Domiuguez, Cristobal, and formerly J. J. 
Dominguez. / 
Rancho de San Pedro, 1817, and 1822, and 
former dattis. Folio 65. 





1833 1 Delgado, Cristina............. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Rincon de Salinas ...•............. _ ... _ ..•.. 
1834 Dominguez, Neinesio y Dom'o Carrillo ..... Las Vi.rgenes ..••........................... 
7.-Registry of grcints, Tonia de Ra,zon, contimwd. 
19 
53 
1844 Dye, Francisco ............................. Ano,vo clelos Bf"rrindos. .. .....• ...... .... .. g 
1844 Dodero, Nicolas ..........................•.. 1,000vs. en Sta. Cruz........................ 6 
1844 Dias, Manuel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . Cajon de San Diego . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . 8 
1844 Dedmond, Joel ............................. San Jtutn, marq's del Sto... .. ... .....• ...... 9 
1845 Dalton, Honrique . ... . . . . .. . . . ... . .. . .. . .. . . AruRa . .................................. _ .. 14 
1845 Dominguez, Jose .................... .. .... Los Prietos y :N"ajalayegua............. ... .. 16 
1845 Dominguez cle Caballero, M'a .A.nt'a...... .. Sisgnoc ..... . .... .............. _. __ .... ..... l!l 
Davila, Agustin . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Corral clel cuati . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 17 
58 IN 
870 REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR. 
CATALOGUE, &c.-Continued . 
. -R/jlative to sales and cases of niissions continued. 
Date. Claimant. Locality. 
Jone 8, 1846 Den, N. A., and Dan. Hill .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sta. Barbara. Dec. 5. - - · · - - - - · · · · · · · · · · · 
June 





23 Several papers (see cover for description) .... ..... . ......... - .... - - . - · - - - · - - · · · · • · · · 
9.-Bttnilles of drafts of decrees relating to grants continited. 
Claimant. Locality. 
Bundle A: 
Dominguer, Mamwl . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Applying for removal of H. I. Avila from San Pedro - - -
Drafts of de01·ees relative to grants continued. 
See books of decrees to some grants in the time of Governor Alvarado contained in Box No. 10. 
Date. 
Dec. 16, 1833 
Jnly 29, 1834 
Aug. 6, 1834 
Sept. 5, 183;; 
Dec. 17, 1s:-15 
.Apr. 16, 1839 
Apr. 16, 183() 
Sept. 27, 1839 
Jan. 18, 1841 
Sept. 27, 1841 
,Jan. 15, 1842 
:.\fay 9, 1842 
Oct. 16, 1842 
DPO. 21, 1842 
},fay 15, 184:~ 
Oct. 21, 1843 
June 19, 184-5 
Nov. 14, 1845 
Date. 
1.-List of 580 complete espedienles continued. 
Claimant,. Locality. 
l-----------------1 
Estrada, J.M ......................... Rancho Nacional. .................... - - . 
1,;,..pinosa, 'I.'l'inidad ....... ..... ........ No name ........... ........ .. ......... -· 
1,;Htrada, J. R ...... .................... San Luis Gonzaga ...................... . 
Jt;Htra,la, J. R .............. .. ......... El Toro ............................. - .. . 
Espinosa, Gabriel.... ......... ....... No namo ..................... ........•.. 
Espiuosa, Carlos C . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . .. .. . Posa de los Ositos ................... - - - . 
Escohar, Marcelino . .. . .. . . . .. . . . . .. .. San Josey sur Chiquito ................ . 
Estuclillo, Jose Antonio............... Tenvecula ........................... - . · 
Estrada, J nlian . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. Santa Ro~a .... ..... .... ................ -
Estrada, Joaquin ..................... ps~.as.tMori:iarg.·a.r_i.t_a .. _ .·.·.·.·.··. -.. ·.·.·.· · .. · .· ·. · .. ·.·.·:::::: Estrada, J. y Teo .. .. .. .. . . . . .. . .. . . .. " 
Estrada, Rafael . .................. .... San Lucas .. ............. ............... . 
Estuclillo,J.Joaquin . ................. San Leandro ........ ................ ... . 
ERtudillo, J os6 .Antonio.......... . . . .. San Jacinto ........................... - . 
Emilio . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 200 vs ..... . ............................ -
E.ic·ohar, Marcelino. . . . . . . .. .. .. .. .. . . Huerta dcl Rei ........................ .. 
:Estrada Pedro .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . La .Asuncion ........................... -
I~Lwario . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . No name ................ .. ............. . 
E.itn<lillo, Mo . .Antonio ............... 
1 
Cajon ........................ ........ -~. 


























200 vs. on Y rrha Bu na ..................... - . - . 
, 'an £3Prnarclino .......................... -· - · · · · 
El Nacimiento ........................... - .. .. .. 
Tc·mN·uhL. (, 'c l~sp dirnt~ No. 30) .... .. ... . ... . 
.'11e ~~~pNlir~~<', • ~ ..... ·,·, .................... - .... . 
.A<l1l1t wu to J..l l oro ..... .............. ...... · 
.'o~m: lancl_u~ar El T. ucho ........................ 
1 
:Mis. wu V1cJ, ......... ................ • .. . ·••··· 
, an Juan Capistrano ........................ ···· 















PUBLIC LANDS. 871 
CAT.A.LOGUE, &c.-Continued. 
4.-Registry in Book No. 1 of localities, iron brands, <fc., cont-inu.ed. 
chili 
Q)+a 
Date. Claimant. Locality. 'E:.@ 
~? 
Prior to 1831 Estudillo,Magdalena ..... . ........... Otay .............................. 1829.. 73 
I 
Estrada, J ost'.l Santo................. . . Buenavista . ....................... 1823.. 30 
Estudillo, Jose Antonio .............. ....... do.~ ................................ 75&76 
5.-Record of grants, Boole No. 2, Toma de Razon, continued. 
Date. Claimant. Locality. 
1834 Estrada, Jose Raymond............. .. San Luis Gonzaga ..............•... .. ......•.. .• 
...... do ............................... El Toro ............ .... ......... ............... . 
1835 Estrada, J'. Anty. Joaq., represented El Chevalar ................................... .. 
by Josefa Vallejo. 
Estuclillo, Jose Anto.................. Temecula .......... .. · .........•................. 
1836 Espinosa, Gabriel.. .... ... ............ Un sitio de ganado mayor ...................... . 
1845 
1845 
7.-Registry of grants, Toma de Razon, continued. 
Estrada, Pedro . ...................... . 
Elceario y Pastor .................... . 
Estuclillo de P eclrorena, Mo. Anto ... . 
Estudillo de Argi.i.ello, Guad. y M. J'. 
C. de ]'itch. 
Estrada, Jose, in behalf of heirs of Luis 
Argiiello. 
Teneno de la Asuncion ....................... .. 
800 VS ................. .................. ....... . 
C~jon de Sn. Diego . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . ......... . 
Valle de las Palmas y Canada del Mesquite ..••. 
Book of grants No. 86 ........................ .... . 
9.-Drafts of decrees relative to grants continued. 
I 
Bundle J~: I I Estrada, Perlro ...... . ....... ...... La Asuncion. 1845. Book of decrees ...•••..... 
Estrada, Jose Anto ........... .... 80 by 100 en Sta. Clara. 1845. Sheets .......... . 
--- - ---
Blotters or drafts of titles and approvals continued. 
Bun<lle C: 
Estrada, Rafael................... San Lucas. 1842 ............................... . 
Espinosa, Prudencio . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l 
Espinosa, Manuel................. S ·tes en el T ch 1840 Espinosa, Esteban ................ J uer u o. . •••.•.......••...... 
Espinosa, Trinidad .............. . 
Esp~osa, Carlos · ·.-- ··· .. · · · · · · · · i Suertes en la Vega del Rio. 1846. Espmosa, Prudencio . . . . . . . . . . . . . . f 
Espinosa, Jose Gabl .............. 600 y 200 vs. en los Pilarcitos .................. .. 
And others which cannot be alphabetically classed. See special index. 
Letters and loose papers relative to grants continued. 
I I Bundle D: Estrada, Jose R., and several others  Rancho del Toro. Date ofletter, 1836 ......... : . 
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CATALOGUE, &c.-Continued. 
1.-LiBt of 580 complete espedientes continued. 
Date. Claimant. 
.Apr. 10, 1836 Figuerva, Francisco ........ .. . .. .... . 
8ept. 26, 1836 ...•. . clo .............................. . 
Dec. 28, 1837 Felis, Vicente ........................ . 
.Apr. 16, 1839 Felis, Fernando ...................... . 
tt~f ~~: i~:~ ~~~;~·c~!~~~~6·:: :: : :: :: : : ::: :::::::: 
Sept. 28, 1841 Fitch, H. D .. .. ........ ....... . ... ... . 
.A.pr. 29, 1842 Foxen, G.D ............. ............. . 
Mar. 22, 1843 Felis, Jose .Antonio ............. ... . .. 
May 8, 1843 Fabreg:al, Narciso .................... . 
May 28, 1843 F elie, Rafael ......................... . 
Feb. 21, 1844 Flu\;ge, C. Guillermo .............. ... . 
i~~- ~i: m: :1;w~iij~i0 ::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
:::. um ~rtt.~n~~~.·.·.·::::::::::::::::::::: 
Nov. 9, 1844 Felis, Fernando ...................... . 
.Apr. 5, 1845 l!'orster, Juan ................ ... .... .. 
.Apr. 19, 1845 F elipe ............................... . 
July 8, 1845 Felipe ............................... . 
July 18, 1845 Francisco et !ll. ...... .. .. .. ......... . . 
Sept. 26, 1845 Fitch, Josefa C ...................... . 
Dec. 11, 1845 Forster, Juan ................. .. ..... . 
.Apr. 21, 1846 FlorPs, ,J.M .......................... . 
Locality. 
Corral de Tierra .. .................. -... · 
San Vicente ....................... · - · - -· 
Cayucos .... .................... . ....... . 
Novato . ............................... .. 
San Pedro y San Pablo ................. . 
Quito .................................. .. 
Sotollome .. ...... . ..................... · 
£~~t~e1f}:~. : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
La Calera .........•................... · · 
Pescadero ...................•........... 
Rio de las Plumas .................•.•... 
Potrero de Sta. Clara ... . ....... . ....... . 
.Arroyo Chico .... ........... .. .•....•... 
No name .•.........................•.... 
Sotoyome ............................... . 
Sanel. ......... ........... ...... ........ . 
Sierra de .Agua Caliente ................ . 
No name .................. . . ..... . ..... . 
Buena vista ........... ...... . ...... ..... . 
Encino ...•......... ....... ........ ...... 
Valle de las Palmas ............... - .... . 
Rancho N acional ....................... . 
La Liebre ............ .... ............ - · · 



























2.-List of 315 incomplete esped'ientes continued. 











F ells, Juan y J . .Ant ....... ............ ...... .. Rancho de los Felis ....................•. 
Forster, Juan y S. Jolrnson ......... ......... .. B1~ oalnscahc01cdSeanlosJF~aeq1_1stin ... ·.· .·.·.· .·. ·. ·. ·.·.·.·. ·. ·.·.·. -. ·•·. Fells, J . .Ant-0. y Ma. I. Verdugo.. .... ........ " Ii 
Forster, S. y S . .Johnson ....................... Bolsa de San Joaquin ................ .. . 
Fi15uerva, F 'co. as testamentary executor of Vineyard in Sn. Gabriel ................ . 
uen. Figuerva; sale made by him to V. de 
laOsa. 
Flores, Gumt.-sindo ......... . ................. Jona.ta ................................. . 
Francisco, Luis ............... ...... .......... SSaoeticeospYe·d·i:e·n·t·e· ... · .· ·.·.· .. -.• --.. · .- .·.·.··. ·.·. ·.·. ·.· .. ·.·.· .·.· .· Flores, Gumesindo ..... . ........ ............. . 
:3.-Documents relative to land claims deposited continued. 
-
Date of de-











. --------- ~a 
Nov. 12, 1851 
~remont, ~- C . .. . ..•... ~~····~ ·- as ....... .•....... =~~ .....  
5.-Recor<l of grants, Book No. Q, Toma de Razon. 
,i:: 
Da . Claimant. Locality. ~; 
I 
I .:.:, ~::. 
1-;;;;;; :Fi:ru,,rva,Fr;mcJ.co-. -.. -.-. -.. -.-.. - .-.-. -. . -.-. -.. -.-. -_.-.-.. -. 1-C-'o-n-·1-11-c-le_'_r _i _r_ra.-. -.-.-.. -.-.-.. -.-.-. -.-.-.. -.-. -.. -.-.. · 
PUBLIC LANDS. 873 
CATALOGUE, &c.-Continued. 
G.-Unbound book, Torna de Razon, continiteii. 
Date. Claimant. Locality. 














7.-Regisiry of grants, Torna de Razon, continued. 
Flngge, Guill'o ........................... .... . Terreno en las Margs. del Rio de las 
Plumas. 
Forbes, Diego ...................... .. .. . ..... . 
Farwell, Edo . .A. ............ ...... ............ . 
i~~it~f.~~~~~~:: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ~ ~: 
Potrero de Sta. Clara .. . ................ . 
.A.noyo Chico ...... .............••....... 
Canada de las Auras ............... .. ... . 
Potrero & ...... .....••. .......... .....•. 
Felipe .•.... ............................... ... 350 varas by 250 ................... .••••• 
Felipe ... ............... ... . ... . ... . .......... . 
]'oster, ;Juan . . .. ... ... ..... . ... .............. . 
Buena vista .. . ....... . .... ..... ..... ... . 
Rancho Nacional ....................... . 
Francisco Tibo. y Ramon ..... _ .... ......... . . El Encino .•.... .. ............ . .....•.•• . 
8.-Docurnents. relative to sales and cases of rnissions continued. 
Claimant. Locality. 
i~~:i:~: f ~ ~:~f~ :~Il~~:~: :: :::::: ~:~ ~~:~ 8:~t:t~:~g :::::: :::::: :~::~::~~::::: 









B11,ndles of documents relating to claims, drafts of llecrees, continued; clrafts of dec1·ees 1·ela-
tive to grants. 
Claimant. 1~-- Locality. 
Bundle B: j 
Foster, .Juan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Potrero ue la SieITa del Ag. Cal'te, 1845 ..... ..••.•• ••.. 
Fitch;. Henry D .......... _ ........ · 1 A gTant mention cu, 1845 .... _ ....... .. _. _ ••. . ....... . .. 
B,mdle0: 
Letters and loose papers relative to 
grants continued. 
Fe1iz, J". and J". A .. ................ 
1 
Rancho de. (Date of letter 1839, 1840).: · ••••.•...••••. 
Date. 
Dec. 14, 1833 
Dec. 17, 1833 
May 26, 183'4 
Dec. 18, 1834 
.A.ug. 28, 1835 
Sept. 23, 1835 
Oct. 22, 1835 
Oct. 22, 1835 
Feb. 18, 1836 
Mar. 18, 1836 
Sept. 20, 1836 
.A.pr. 7, 1837 
Jan. 17, 1839 
Mar. 9, 1839 
-Oct. 16, 1839 
1.-List of 5 0 complete espedientes continu.ed. 
Claimant. 
Gutierres, Tomas . .. .......... ..... . .. Los Encinos ..• .. . . .. .................... 
Gonzales, ,T. ;J..................... .... San Ant. (a) Pesca<lero .. . ... . ... . •...... 
~g~z:;,e~J.:~f~~-~. :: : : : : ::: : : : : : :: : : : : ~~f~ft~-~~~~~-::::: :: : : : : : ::::::: :::: :: 
Gomez, J". ;Joaquin . .. ...... . .......... Ponacates . . ... . ..... ............. .. . . .. . 
Galindo, ;J . .Ant'o ........ .... .... . ... . . Laguna de la "Merced ..... . ............•. 
G~rman, Ant'o ........•... .... ...... • . J"ul'istac .. .........•.....•............... 
German, Faustino ... ... ....... ...... J"uristac . ...................... . _ ..... .. . 
Gonzales, J". Rafael. ................ - . . San Justo Vi~io San Bernabe .... . ...... . 
Garcia, Rafael . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Tamales y Baulenes . ................•.. 
Gonzales, Teodoro . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Rincon P'ta. del Monte ... _ •...... .. ..... 
Guerl'a y Noriegay, J ............. .... San ;Julian ... . .. _. __ ............. ...... . 
g~:~~::; f ienl~-0- :::::: ~ ::: :::: :: :::::: 'l1~~is·.·.·.·.·.·_-_-_-_- _-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-::::::::: :: : : : 





















.July 24, 1841 
.A.pr. 5, 1842 
.A.pr. 25, 1842 
May 6, 1842 
.Jan. 27, 1843 
.A.pr. 1, 1843 
Nov. 28, 1843 
.Jan. 13, 1844 
Feb. 2, 1844 
Feb. 7, 1844 
Mar. 12, 1844 
Dec. 20, 1844 
Apr. 10, 1845 
.July 22, 1845 
,July 22, 1845 
Nov. 13, 1845 
Dec. 19, 1845 
.July 24, 1846 
REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR. 
CATALOGUE, &c.-Cont.inued. 
1.-List of 580 complete espedientes continued. 
Claimant. Locality. 
Gonzales, .J. Rafael. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . San Moguelito ..... - - - - - . - .... - ... - · · · · · 
Garcia, Francisco . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . San Benito .......................• - ..... 
Guerra, .r. de la . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Simi. .....•................. -..•....... · · 
Garcia, Trifon ......................... .Atascadero ...... .•.•.•............. ..... 
Gordon,.Julian .. ...................... .Jesus Maria ............................ . 
Guilleams, .Julian . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sta. Ana. del Chino .........•............ 
Garfias, Manuel....................... Rincon de San Pascual ........... - ..... . 
Gulnac, Guillermo .................... No name ...........•. .. ... ..•. ---······· 
Guerra, P ablo.......... . ............. . Nicasio .•........ . ..................... . 
Gonzales, Mauricio . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Cho lam ................................ . 
Gutierres, Octavia.no.................. La Laguna ............................. . 
Grimes, Elias . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sacramento River ............•. .•..• - • - -
Gutierrez, Tomas . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . No name .................. ........ ..... . 
Gabriel, .Jose V ... .. ...... ................... . do .. .•..............•............. 
Gabriel, .J. de .Jesus .................... . ..... . do ... ............•.......•........ 
Gutierrez, Octavia.no.................. Laguna .. . ... .......................... . 
Gastelum, F'co H..................... Valle de S. Rafael .........••.....•••.... 
Guerrero, T'co . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Presidio ............................. - - . 
Gonzales, Teodoro . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Punta de Ci preses ..••........•.......... 
Gonzales, Teodoro . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Esp. 63, see also esp. 163. 
2.-List of 315 incom,plete especlientes cont-inued. 
Prior to 1833 . Gr\jn.lba, Pablo .................... ···I ~.a!aje cle lns Flores .... _. ...•••.•........ 
G11.1alba, Pablo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . S1t-10 del Arroyo de Santiago ........... . 
Galindo, Leandro . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Los Capitancillos .•.........•............ 
m1:::: ::: :: g;Ji~::t :;:: ::  :  :: ::: i:: :: f fi,iitf ti):::::::::::::::::::•:• 
1841. •••...... Gutierres, Tomas, et al................ San .Juan Capistrano ................. ---
1841. ..•....•. Garcia, Inocente . ..................... an .Jose ....................•........... 
1842 .• .•.• .... Gallardo, .J. y F. Villa .......... .. . . . . 2,000 varas ............................. . 
1843.......... Geronimo, S. Ign'o y Ger'o.. .... . . . . . . See espediente .. .................•...... 
1843.......... Gutierres, Oct'o y .J . .A.. Dominguez . . . Purificacion l Aquichu ... ........... - .. . 
mt::::::::: ~~~ri:;·~~!'.n~~~.l: ::::::: :::::::: :: : : : i!~~~~:d~~~:d~·::.-.-.-.-.·.·.-.-:::::: :: : ::: :: 
1844 .•••...... Garcia, Manuel. ............ .. ........ El Camate .............................. . 
1845 ..••...... Galindo, .Juan Crisostomo ............ 2 sitios .... ............ .... ............. . 
· 1845 .•••••.••. Gutierr s, Octavia.no . ... ......... ..... La Laguna .................••••......... 
1845 .. ...••••• Guerro, y NoITioga, .J. de la . .......... .A. garflen en la Purisiroa ............... . 
1846.......... Gomez, .Jose Miguel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . La Estrella._ ........................... . 
itL::::::: g~~!!; i~1~('f.i~.~~1.::: :::::: ::::::::: ~:: ~;~~t~~t~·.·.-.·.·.·.-.-.-.-.-.·.-:::: :: : ::::::: 
1846 .••.••.... Garcia, .Jose Mig'l, et al ............... Ex Misi011 of San Rafael .....••......... 
1846.... •• . • • . GueITero, .Julian...................... See espediente ... . ................. . ... . 
1846 .•••••.... 
1 
Gastelum, Pedro y I. D. Sais .......... Santo Tomas ...... ..... ................ . 
















































Guerra~ N orriega .J. de la .......... · 1 Parte de 1 Conejo ....... ............ . ............ ·_L_ 59 
5.-Record of grants, Book No. 2, Toma de Razon, continued. 
y,onzale., .J~an .Jo~~············ ...... 
1
, an Ant'o (a) E. Pesca<lero ................ ~, 21 
;~:~:~: t~raf.t~:'.1!~. :: :::: :: ::: : ::: :: lo:\fl~t~~\~~'.I!~~.:: :::: :: :::::::::: ::::: ::::::: ii 
f!o'!1ez, .Joa<1nin ..................... ·I Cafi'a cl en m 11io y Caii 'a de sebada. .... · · · · · · · ·1 6 
f ,a~m~o, io. ['. Anioniot·............... Laguna de la. Mere cl •.••...••••••..•...•. -- . • . .. ii 
}?0::.1~1~·. Teo~1;ro ~.1~~. ~.: ::: ::: ::: ::: g~~i:J!~i;i:;;\~·.1es·_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-.-.·.:::: :::::::::: :: : :: 71 
:ouz:lle , n ra, L ....... ........ .. ··-··· an Jnsto el v1P.JO ~~ •. B rnn.1, · .............. - .......... 
10 
> 













Gulnac, Guillermo ........ ... . .... . .. . 
Guerra, P. de la, y Cooper ........... - iir~~~~: ~~~~;;;;~:: ~ ·: ·: ·:·: ~::::: ~: :: :-~:::: :: : : : : Gonzales, Mauricio ...... . ... . ... . . . .. 
La Laguna .......... . ..................... ..... . Gutierres, Octaviano . ..... ......... .. . 
¾ de Legua .......•.............................. 
400 vs. X 100 .. • •••. • ... ..... ..• • •..••••......... 
Laguna . .... ....... . .............•.•............. 
Guerrero , Francisco ........ ......... . 
Gutierrez, Tomas ................... . 
Gutierrez, Octaviano ................. . 
Valle de San Rafael. ...... .. ........ . .•...... .... Gastelum, Fr'co J . ........... . ...... . 
9.-Docu-nients relative to claims, drafts of decrees, continued. 
Bundle .A.-Espedientcs continued : 
Gastelum, P edro & .J. de Sais. Santo Tomas, 1846, No. of eHpediente, 6. 
Bundle D.-Letters and loose papers relative to o-mnts continued: 
Gom:ales, Teocto1·0. Los Lameles. Date of letter 1839, No. of espediente, 15. 
Date. 
Dec. 30, 183a 
Jan. 14, 1835 
Aug. 7, 1835 
Nov. 5, 1835 
Mar. 14, 1836 
May 9, 1836 
.A pr. 4, 1839 
May 21, 1840 
.Aug. 28, 1841 
Oct. 23, 1843 
Nov. 28, 1843 
Jan. 18, 1844 
Jan. 18, 1844 
Feb. 29, 1844 
.Apr. 30, 1844 
.A pr. 30, 1844 
Nov. 3, 1844 
May 29, 1846 
June 10, 1846 
July 11, 1846 
Date. 
1.-List of 580 complete espedientes continned. 
Claimant. Locality. 
Hernandez, Felipe ...... .... .......... Laguna de las Calabaras ... ............ . . 
Uaro, Fra,nciscoDe ...... .. ........... San Pedro ............ . ........ . ...... .. . 
Hernandez, .J.M ...................... Ojo de .Agua de las coches . . . ........... . 
Higuera, Joaquin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Pala .... . . .. . .... . . . ..........•......... 
Ran, Francisco de . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . San Pedro ........................... .. . . 
Iliguera, Nicolas ... . . ........ ..... .. .. Entre Napa .. ...... ..... . ... ........... . 
i~f-~:~e!,
11
.to:1t .~: ::: : : : : :: :_::::::: · f!s0 G~t~!e~~~: ·.·.·. ·. ~·.·.~·.·.·.~: : : : : : : ::::::: 
Hartwell, Guillermo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Todos Santos ........ ... . ...••. . . . ·- .... . 
Ilardy, T;~f!n.ti~· :: :: : :: : ::: : :: : ::: : : Rio de J esus Maria . .........•. ... _ ..... . 
J~~:~~iez, Mariano ............ _ .. _ .. i~s~;:!~ :::: :: ::: :: :::: ::::::::: ::::::: 
H ernandez, Pedro ........ ..... ..... ........ do ... ... ... ... ... ................ .. . 
Higuera, Antonio ....... .. . ....... ... . Canada de los vaqueros ................. . 
Haro, Francisco . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Potrero ... ... . ..... . ........ ............ . 
Haro, Ramon ... ... . ... ...... ... ...... ...... do . ........ . ......... .... .... ... ... . 
Ilartwell, Go.. . ...... ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . No name ... ... ...... .. .... ........ ..... . 
Hinckley, Guillo...................... Lot l 50 by 50, in Yerba buena ..... . .... . . 
Hill, Daniel . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . La Goleta .... ..... .. . ............ ... ... . 
Herrera, To1nas ....................... Camate ... . .. ·~···· .... ... ....... .... ... . 














Hartnell, Loren so . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sta. Isabel. ........... .. .... . ........ ... . 
J:fi~era, Teo. Maria, et al.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . San Bernardino . ....................... . 
Higuera, Jose Maria. ........... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Two suertes en el Tac ho ........... .... . 
i~~a~~e!,ui4~1:i~i~c~::::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : . ~~·e· ~d~~~~~~-t~.::::: : : : : : : . : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
.. .... do . ....................... .. ....••.... ... ...... do .................. . . ........ ..... . 
Ilaro, Francisco de... . . ....... ................ One uerte in Mission Dolores .. ........ . 
ITernandes, Tomasa........................... One solar in Sta. Clara ............... .. . 
Hill, Daniel. ..... ...... ... ................ .... Los dos Pueblos ..• .•. ..... .............. ii~~:~:: i~~a~~t.~i::: ::::: :: ::::::::: ::: ::: r~t£e:;~~~· :::::: :::::::: :: :::::: ::::: ::: 












































REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR. 
CATALOGUE, &c.-Continued. 
3.-Docwments relative to lancl clairns deposited cont-inzted. 
Claimant. Locality. 
Dec. 1, 1865 Haro, Fran'co . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Lots in Mission Dolores (deposited.) 
Nov. 28, 1874 Hallock .......................... ,......... . Statement concerning Sn. Marcos (depos• 
ited.) 
Nov. 30,1860 Haight, H ................................... Map (deposited.) 
4.-Registry in Book No. l of Sitios Fier1·os y Senales and ear-marks continued. 
_:_:_:_·~Ha-", F=~=~t~ .... .. -... ~ I ~~ipned:~ .. LOO".h'Y: .. · · -· -· · -· · · ---· · -· 38 
5.-Reco1'd of grants, Boole No . 2, Toma de Razon, continued. 
Hernandez, Felipe . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Laguna de las Calabaras ...... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24 
Hartnell, Guillo. Ed .................. . El .A.lisal..... .. . .. .....•. .. . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . • . . 34 
:~rnandeJz, J,,_uan M ....... ........... . Op.io
1 
de agua de la Coche .• . . . . .. . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . ~~ 
Hl~gguueerraa', N°1·
800°1·a·s··.·.· .. · .· .· .· .· .· ·. ·. ·. ·. · .. · .· .· .· .· .· .· _· a a . ························· ········· ···· · ····· Un sitio en Napa................ .. . ....... ...... 112 
7.-Registry of grants, Toma de Rason. 
1844 Hernandez, Mo. y Pedro ... . ... ..• ... . I Terreno en los mar genes de S. Joaquin ......... . 
1844 Higuera., .A.n_t., et al ..•.•••.....•...••• , Canada de los ........•.. .. . ....•... ... ...•.• .. .. 




9 Hartnell, Guillo. Eclo ...... . . . . . . . .. . . . 11 sitios on el acramento ................. ..... . 
Date. 







'J.-BundleSJ o.f espediente11. drafts of decrees, continued.-Drnfls of titles relatii'e to grants. 
-r 
J>ate. Claimant. Locality. 
nun,11,. . : l 
Ilil!HM,t, J 1>- , . ..................... , uerte l'n rl Tncho......... .. . . . ...... .. ........ li H!.ig:'.;~t'.z°i.1~t · ................. . 
1
. u rte n la VPWt <lei Rio....................... ~~ 
• • . , 1 tp • .. . . . • • . . . • . • • • . Lagwia de la Calabaras ...................... · · -· 
--- ---~--- -- - ----- -~-
Date. 
Dec. 11, 1833 
Feb. 23, 1841 
July 19, 1841 
July 13, 1842 
May 9, 1843 
Oct. 22, 1843 
Feb. 14, 1844 
Jan. 23, 1844 
PUBLIC LANDS. 
CATALOGUE, &c.-Continued. 
1.-List of 580 cornplete espedientes conm:nued. 
Claimant. Locality. 
Ibarra, Andres ........ ... .... .. ..... . 
Ibarra, Gil ........................... . 
Ines . ............ .. ..... ··- --···· ····· 
Ibara., .Andres ....... ...... . .. ........ . 
Inrlians ...... . .......... .••. .•. ~ .. 
San Alejo ............. ...... ........... . 
Caflada de la Brea ...................... . 
Valle de San Luis Gonzaga .....•.•••.... 
San Alejo . ............................. . 
No name ............ ........ ........... . 
i~t:~a,. ?.~~.i~~.: :: : ::: : : : :: : : : : : : : ::::: 
Ibarra, Andres ................... - .. . 
Olumpuli .............................. . 
Pocita de las .Animas .................. .. 
Los Encinitos ..............•••.......... 










Prior to 1833 Ibarra, Jose Desiderio. . .. . ............ Cajon de Sta. Ana . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . • . 9 
1840 ..•..••••• Ibarra, Andres . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . .. . .. . . . . See Espediente........ . ................. 91 
1841. ........• Ibara.a, Jose, et al ..... ................ San Juan Capistrano.................... 111 
1843.... . • • • . . Ignacio, Jose, et al . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • .. . . . See Espediente . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 163 
1843 .......... Indians of la Soledad ......... . ............. do............................. . .... 167 
1843 ...•••.••. Ibarra, .Andres, v J. M. Osuna .... ........... do........................... . ...... 181 
1843 ..•. ...... Indians of Sta. Clara ............... ... Espediente. ... .. . . . .. . . . .... .. .. . .... . .. 193 
7.-Registry of grants, Toma de Razon, continued. 
Date. Claimant. Locality. 
1844 Ifligo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Pvsolin ...... ... ................ .... ... . ....... . 
1844 Indios de Sta. Clara. . ....... .......... El Terreno que queda .... ...... .... ............ . 
9.-Bu,idl.es of drafts of decrees to grants, continued; drafts of decrees to grants. 
BundleB: 
In dividuos del placer de Sn. Feliciano, 1845. Book of doc., No. 1. 
Date. 
.A.pr. 28, 1840 
Oct. 26, 1841 
Mar. 22, 1843 
May 3, 1843 
Nov. 4, 1844 
Dec. 27, 1844 
May 4, 1845 
:May 24, 1845 
Dec. 3, 1845 
:May 27, 1846 
Date. 
1.-List of 580 cornplete espedientes continued. 
Claimant. LocaliLy. 
Jimeno, :Manuel .. ......... .. ........ . 
Juan, Ca.vetano .. ..... . .............. . 
Jobnson, Santiago ............ . ...... . 
J esus, Sefo ............ ..... ......... . 
i~t{~~a1 ~t.~ ~a~~::::::::::::::::::::::: 
San Jacinto y San Gorgonio ............ . 
No name; 200 varas .................... . 
Jimeno, Manuel ...... .. . .. .. . ....... . No name ......... .......... ......... ... . 
~~~~~~~1!1'.f~~~~ ::::::::::::::::::::: Lomas de la Parificacion ............... . Cuca ................. : ..... ............ . 
Juares, Cayetano ...... .. ............ . 
J esus, Serafino .................. _ ... . 
Yokalla ···········"······ .............. . 
No name . . ·.... . . . . . . .................. . 
Jordan, Luis ..... .................... . Alamos y .Agua Caliente ...... . ..... ... . 










~~~~:~~ : ~:~t; g:~~:::~: :::::::::: ~~}:: g: ~::~~:i~i!:::: :: :::::::::::::: :::::::: 
Joaquin and other11 . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . Some lands of San Femando .................. .. 
Jimeno, Manuel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Addition & ..................... ... ...... ... .... . 

























878 REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR. 
CATALOGUE, &c.-Continued. 
5.-Record of grants, book No. 2, Torna de Razon, continued. 
Date. Claimal!t. Locality. 
1834 Jimeno Casal'in, Manl . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Salispuedes .................... . .... · - · · · · · · · · · · 
7.-Registry of grants, Torna de Bason. 
1844 Jimeno, Ma,nuel . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11 Sitios & •• •••• ...•.•.. •.....••.•••.. - .. · ' · · · · · 
1845 Jose, Manuel y Andres . .. ... . ........ Guajome • . ............. . ...... . .. .. . ..... , ····•· 
1845 Juarez, Cayetano .. .. ...... . .. ....... . Tokaya 6 Jokaya . .. . ..............•....... -· ·· · · 
1845 Juan de Jesus y Jose Gabriel. ....... . Terro. en la Mn. de S. Buena . . . ....•.•.... - ... · · · 
Bundles of drafts of decrees to grants. 
Bundle B: 
Tuarez, Cayetano, 8 Sitios, 1845; folio 12. 
Blotters of drafts of titles cind approvals, continu,ed. 






.Jordan, Luis, et al. ....... .................. Los .Alamos y .Aqua Caliente. 1846. No. 4. 
J osecillo ....... __ ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . Suerte en el Tucho. 1840. No. 17. 
Jordan, Luis, et al.......................... Los Alamos. 1846. No. 23. 
1.-List of 580 complete espedientes, continued. 
Date. Claimant. Locality. 
Oct. 14, 1845 Kayser, Sebastian . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Llano Seco ............... .. ....... . . .. - . 
May 4, 1846 KniglJt, Guillo ....................... Carmel. .••••. ............ ..... .......... 
May 13, 1834 Little, John David .................... Los carneros .........................••. 
~;;_ 
2
~: m! t~R~·s:':::;i;e1°.:::::::::::: : : : : : : : : : : };;;1a,~~g:~ ~~~!~ ·s; ii~-: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
A pr. 10, 1839 Livermore, Roberto....... . . . . . . . . . . . . Las Pocitas ....................... .. ... . 
¥u?e ~; 1880 ~~~·:#;_~~~is·~~::.·::::::::::::::::::. ~J~~~a:i~~·a.~i·E;~i~;1·::::: :::::::::: :: 
Mar. 13, 1840 Liuar s, J. de la Luz .................. Nogales .................... . .......... . . 
Dec. 5, 1840 Lopez, Francisco . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 'S~t~af_-~; ~u,:a :cl:e:l: C: :h:i:n:o: :_ .......... _. : __ : :. :. :_ :. :. _: .: .: · .. :_ : .. : .: .: .: ~~~- 2~: m~ t~~~~·.l0t~~·M~~i~:::::::::::::::::::: =-: 
.Apr. 14, 184-1 Lorenzana, Apolinaria .. .............. Jamacha ................... .•••• ...... . . 
July 9, 184-1 Lorenzana, Felipe .................... Inmecl a Cerritos ........ .....•••........ 
,July 31, 1841 Le se, J.P ........................ .... Caiia. de Guade. y Visitan .. ............ -
July 31, 1841 Leese, J .P ............................ lluichimL .............................. . 
Rept. 30, 184-1 Lopez, Ma. Igna .. ...•.... ... ........ . Cab. anta Rosa . ...... ........... .. .. .. . 
F ,b. 9, 1842 Linar s, Victor................. .. .. .. Caflada de los Osos ........ ............. . 
June 21, 1842 1 Luiro, J. del Carmen................... , an Bernardino ................... ... ... . 
Aug. 1, 1842 L:trios, Justo ........... ......... ..... Capitancillos ........................... . 
0 t. 6, 1842 Lmares, Ma. Anto . ................... Los Carneros .............• .•.. . . .. ....•. 
Dl'c. 2, 1 42 Linar , Victor .. ........... ..... .... Caflada c1e los Osos ................. · · · - · I 
Mar. 17, 1 43 Lopez, lfrancisco .. . .. . .. . . . .... .. . . . . Tema!lcal. ........... . ................. . 
ltfay 16, 1843 Lorenzana, Apolinaria . ....... .... .... Caiiada cle los Coche ................... . 
May 30, 1843 Loyba 6 Lf'iva Santo.................. 200 varas ..... .......................... . 
.July 6, 1844 L e11e Ja ob . ................... ...... 
1 
Jluichica ............................. · · · 
0 ·l 8, 1 4 Leidesdorfl~ Guiel A ................. Rio de los Americanos .. ..... ...... ···· ·· 
;;?c ~j .. i t1f ;}~!ff~~::;):::::;;;!: :J ~J..ii~f ~!~iL::: );; ii) j 
.. Iny 27, l G Lop!•z, F o. R..................... .... A.lnmos y Agua Caliente ............. -· -








































Prior to 1833 
1833 
18ll3 and 1837 























2.-List of 315 incom,plete espedientes continued. 
Claimant. Locality. 
879 
Lugo, Jose Igno. and J. M. Romero .. . Cayeguas. .. .. .. . . . . .. . . .. .. ...... ...... 18 
Lopez Juan CerrodeSanMiguel ...... .. . ....... .... 2i 
Lugo, '.Auto. M~~i~:::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : .Ampliacion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 48 
Lopez, Bernardino y J. Ma... ....... .. Santa .Anita. ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 65 
Lopez (Jµan). say Fi:anco . ...... · ··· 1 
Lugo, J. del Carmen . ........... ... . 
Lugo, Jose Maria.·· ··· ·· ··· ·· · ····· > Et al. San Bemardino.. .. . . . ... . . . . ..... 50 Lugo, Ignacio._. ........ .. ...... ..... j 
ij~1?f Ff w+:: iii:::::•:. i:r:{:fil:i~ : ::: ·: •• ::::: :: : •• : •• : • • • 'i 
{ 
.... do ...••........... . ..... ............... do . .. ... .......... .. .. ............... 82&83 
.. . . do ....... . ..... ....... ... ........ .• .•.. do.................................. 83 
: : : :'a~ : : : : : : : : : .: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ~~ : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 82 &~g 
Lopez, Jose, et vl .. . ........... ..• ..• .. San Juan Capistrano,. . . ....... . ........ 111 
t~1~il~~i}~~VY\ f~tJ\\ffYU>t lii 
Lir_nantour, Jose . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 leguas by 10, as per sket,<:h. . . . . . . . . . . . . 309 
Lerra, J . .Ant. . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . • . . • . 300 veras on San Juan Capistrano.... . . . . 204 
Li.par, J . .A., and J. Ca,iledo .. .......... See espediente . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 220 
im:.:1r~;\;;~~: ~::::::::::::::::::: . ~~! ;~~~;~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::: i~i 
Lopez, Camaso ... . .............. . . .. ..... . .. do..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 265 
Leidesdorff, Guillo ............ ... . .... One 50 vara lot in Yerbabuena.. .. . . . . . . . 270 
5.-Record of grants book No. 2, Toma de Razon, continued. 
Claimant. Locality. 
1834 Little, John David .. . ... ................... Los Carneros . .. . ...... ... .......... . ...... . 35 
6.-Unbound book, Toma de Razon. 
1839 1 Livermore, Roberto y J. Noriega . ......... · I Las Positas. (Recorded in 1841) ....... . ····I···· J. 
1841 L eese, J.·P . .................••............. Canada de Guade. Visitn. y Rodeo Viejo .......•.• 
7.-Registry of grants, Toma de Razon, continued. 
1844 Leese, J.P . ...... . ........... .............. 3½ sitios; aumto. a Hui.chi.ca ..... . .. .... ... . 
1844 Larkin, T., a nombre de sus hijos .... ....•.. 10 sitios and .... : . ..•••. .... .... .. .......... 
1845 L edesma, Jose ... . ............ .. . ........... 400 varas by 200 ............................ . 
1845 Lino, Maria . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . Un terro. de 561 varas de circunfa .... ....•.. 






Lopez, Francisco . ..................... . .. .A.bout placer de Sn. Feliciano, 1845, 1st book of 
decrees. 
Lirnentoux . . . . ...................... ...•. 
Ledesma, Jose ....... .. . ... ..... .... ..... . 
Bundle C.-Blotters of drafts of titles and ap. 
provals continued: 
~?J>:,Z:~l:~-?;_~~ ~.l::: :: : : : : : : : : : ::::::: :: : : : 
Lopez, F co. R., et al . ..................... . 
Mention made of, 2d book of decrees. 
Terrenos cerca de Sn. Gabriel, 1845, sheet No. 9. 
Los .Alamos y Agua Calte., 1846, No. 4. 
571 varas cle circunfa. cerca de S. Bta., No.13. 
Los .Alamos, 1846, No. 23. 
880 REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR. 
CATALOGUE, &c.-Continued. 
Letters and loose papers relative to grants continued. 
Claimant. Locality. 
I :.\fart· Ignac·o Rancho del Pino], date of certificate 18'28, No.10 . 
Lugo
1
~!'. Anto~i~:~~: ::::::::::::::::: :::::::: Sta . .Ana cajon de las Uras, and other places, 
j February, 1839, No. 25. 
1.-List of 580 cornplete espedientes continued. 






May 18, 1833 Manjarres, Gmco ........ _ .... _....... Sancito ........... ........... ·. - -....... · · 
May 22, 1833 Malal'On, Juau ........................ Guadaloupe _ ........................... · 
June 10, 1833 Maximo, Martinez.............. . . . . . . Cauada del Corde de Madera ......... - - . 
Nov. 23, 1833 i Major, J. J., 01· rather J . .A. Bolcotf, } San .Airustin ......... _ ................•. 
Jan. -, 1834 ~ an addition to J. J. Majors, in 1841 ~ 
Jan. 22, 1834 Munras, Catalina ..... ................ La Canadita .. ......................... .. 
~'eb. 3, 1834 Mesa, Teo ............................ Corral de Tierra ...................... - .. 
Oct. 26, 1834 Marron, J. M ........ .. ............ .. . Los Uueros de Venado ............... - . -
Feb. 18, 1835 Maroner. Juan .................. .... .. Rincon de San Pascual ................ .. 
ept. 21, 1835 Mesa, Luis ............................ Pilarcitos . ................ ... ......... .. 
Nov. 7, 1835 Munras, Catalina ..................... ~an Francisquito ...................... .. 
Jan. 27, 1836 Munoz, Jose .Anto ......... ... ........ .El Tucbo . .............................. -
Sept. 19, 1837 Mariinez, Blas. . . .. . . . .. .. . .. . .. . . .. .. Laureles ....... _ ...................... .. 
Oct. 16, 1837 Martin, Juan ....... _ ...... ............ No~ato ................................ . 
July 10, 1830 Marquez, Teo .... __ .................. . Santa Monica_ ......................... . 
Sept. 4, 1839 McIntosh, Manuel. ................... Esten.Americano ..................... -·· 
Sept. 7, 1830 Mal11,rin, Juan .. .. . .. . . .. .. .. .. . .. . . .. Chualar ....... _ .... _ ................... . 
Nov. 26, 1830 Mesa, J . .Anto ........................ :Medano ................................ .. 
Nov. 26, 1889 Mesa, J. Mig .............................. . do ................................. . 
f E ~I tm ~flf 1~t~\:::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : · ::~I!L-: -: ~ -: ~::::::::::::::: ·:-: ~::::::::: 
Feb. 16, 1841 Mesa, Ma. A11t.................. .. . . .. Rinconada de San Francisquito .. .. . ... . 
Mar. 10, 1841 Molina, Jesus . ......... . .............. San Bcrnaso ...... ................. - .... . 
.A.pr. 20, 1841 Mesa, Lon is . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . .. .. . .. CoITal de Tierra ........... -........ - .. . 
July 31, 1841 Moraga, Joaquin ...................... Laguna de los Palos Colorados ....... -·. 
Mar. 10, 1842 Munra , Esfoban ............. __ ...... San Vicente ............................ . 
l!i ~nm ~E\tu1~f ::1~:::::: ~ ~ ~:::::::::::: to!~:~i{~~~~~~::::::::::::: ~::::::::::: 
Nov. 4, 1843 Mejia, J. M ........................... San Luis Gonzaga .. .......... -......... . 
Ft1b. 14, 1844 Murphy, Timoteo .................... San Pedro, Sta. Margta. y Gallinas ..... . 
Feb. 29, 1844 Miranda, Manuel. .... . ..... ......... Canada de los Vaqu ros ................ . 
Mar. 26, 1844 Montene1?ro, Eu~enio . .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. Caslamayomi. ..... . .................... . 
ii 11m I iitr ~1t~~ :: • :: ::: :: : : : : •:· 1 !JSfl::d~:~; •  ::••  •: • :: : : ::• :::: 
, pt. 12, 1844 Machado, Ignacio..................... .Aguaje del Centincla . .... .... . , ........ . 
Sept. 14, 1844 ... : •. do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . La1?nna eel Centincla: ... - ............ .... 
1 
Oct. , 1844 M1rauda, Juan ............ ............ .Anoyo de Sn . .Antomo ............... .. . 
N ;;: 1~: i~ I ~~r~g1~a!/;:~ ~:::::::::::::::::::::: ~: ~'tRi "t;· : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ~::::::::: 
~i !;:t;! t~;,~r.;~rt)): :::::· ::: ~,~t< •••• ::::::;:i::;:: } 
Dec. 0, 1845 Melend z, Guade ............... _..... CafiacR de St. Tomas .................... I 
Jan. 27, 1846 Machado, Juan ....... . ............... Dcscauso ... ............................ -
~:~· 20, 1846 Man~)r111~, Julian ................... l Mi sion vicja de Sn. Miguel ........... ··I 
. 29, 1846 Mam 1q u,, Juan .. .. ....... ....... ... 5 
t~i ;m 1
1 
~i~f JJtf t:YUH /]If.~ tU/:HHH/'.H 



























































Prior to 1833 




PUBLIC L.A NDS. 
CATALOGUE, &c.-Continued. 
2.-List of 315 incomplete espedientes continued. 
Claimant. Locality. 
f Martinez, Ignacio ................... . 
~ Marron, J. M ...........•............ 
I Marquez, Francisco ................ } Morrill 0, Brigido ... ..... ..... .... . . Morrillo, Jorge, et al .. ........•.... 
Martinez, Jose Max ................. . 
Marine .. ............................ . 
Dos sitios & ..............•••••....•..••• 
Cuero de Venado ..... : ................•. 
San Bernardino . ....................... . 
Addition to Todos los Santos ........... . 










Machado, Manuel.- .......... ······ 1 
Marron, Juan Mana ... . .. ...... .. . 
Moreno, Jesus .................... . 



















Mesa, Francisco ......... ... ..... .... . 
Marcelo .. ....... ...... ..... . ........ . 
Moreno, Juan and T. Urquides . ..... . 
Montenegro, Eng .... ...... ... ..•..... 
Maredino, y Pant,aleon ............... . 
Marron, Fco. y J. Tico ............... . 
Marquez, Fco., et al ...•... ....... .. •.. 
Marcelo, Como. Pasqualy y Gab. Ma .. 
Murphy, Timoteo ....... ............. . 
McIntosh, Ml. Eduardo .............. . 
Martinez, Sant., et al ..... ~ .......... . 
Montenegro, Eugenio ....... .... ... . : . 
Machado, Anto .. ............. ..... .. . 
Munras, Esteban ..... .. ............. . 
Maroque, Julian ......... ............ . 
Melendres, Guadalupe ............... . 
Mackensie, Bernardo ................ . 
Mansilla, Agustin ........ .. ......... . 
Moreno, Jose Matias ................. . 
Martinez, McEulogia . ............... . 
Murphy, Timoteo . .. .. .. .......... ..•. 
Marron, ,J nan Ma . ................... . 
Ampliacion a Corral de Tierra ......... . 
Ampliacion ............................ . 
El Alamo .............................. . 
Same vacant lands at S. C. Mission ..... . 
ii~i~~:t:: .: ~ ~::::::::: ~::::::::::: 
See espediente ......................... . 
A huerta the property of Sn Rafael. ... . 
i°aeJ!Ei~~~.ft ::.·::: :: :: : : : : : ::: : ::::: :: 
See espediente .. ..... .. ...............•. 
See espediente ......................... . 
Ex. Mission Soledad ................... . 
See espediente ......................... . 
Soledad la Guilla ....................... . 
U!~r:~n.\~~~~~~.0.~~~~~~~~ .~.::::: 
Huerta de la Mn. de S. Vicente ......... . 
See esooclionte ..................... . 
Garden of the Mon. of S. Rafael ....... . 
Agua Hedeinda ........................ . 























Martinez, I_gmicio.. . ............ .... .. El Pinole, deposited February 17, 1858. 
Moraga & Valencia ................... Boundaries of arroyo of San Pablo, deposited 
May 1, 1855. 
Mesa, Luis............................ Corral de Tierra, deposited January 4, 1869. 
5.-Recol'd of grants, Book No. 2, Tonia de Razon, continued. 




Maryarres, Graciano .. . ... ..... . . ........... . 
Malarin, Juan ................ ..... .• ........ 
M a1·tin z. Maximo .. .... . ............... .. .. . 
Manzancli, de Munraz, Ca ................. .. . 
1 Manzaneli, de Munraz, Cala .............. ... . Mesa,Fco ......... ..... ........ .... ...... .. . Marron, J. Ma ............•.................. 
El Sansito ... .... ..... ....... ........... . 
8~tiffaule1 c~;t~ ·a~ ·M~(i.~~ii: : : : : : : : : : : : : 
Canadita enfrente de la Laga. seca ...... . 
Ampliacion al terr'no de la Canada,& ... . 
Corral de Tierra ...................•..... 
Cneros de Venado ...................... . 
1835 f S:~l~tf~;~: :::::::::~::: ~::::::::::: :::::: 
l Ma~zaneli de Munr~z, Ca .................. . Munoz, Juan Antomo ....................... . 
Llanito de los Correos .... ........ .. .... . 
lfoncon de San Pascual . ......... . ..... . 
500 varas en los Pilarcitos .............. . 
San Francisquito . ...................... . 
Huerta de la Nacion .................... . 
6.-Unbound book, Toma de Razon, continued. 
Date. I Claimant. I Locality. 
- I I 1841 Mayors, J. J.C ................ ......... .......................... ·I San Ao-ustin. 



























REPORT. OF THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR. 
CATALOGUE, &c. - Continued. 
7.-Registry of grants, 1oma de Razon, continned. 
Claimant. Locality. 
Murphy, Timoteo . ...... ..... . .. ... ...... .... . 
Moranda, F . .A.lviues 6 .A.lvisio y .A.. Higuera .. 
~~~:R~ig~~ ~~l~O.:::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
Martinez, Maximo ................. . .. . . ..... . 
~!f ;.~i;;fnii~.::: ·. ·. ·.:::: ·. ·.:: ·.: ·. : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
Morrill 0, George, and T. Romero ... ... .... ... . 
Marcelo, Pio y Cristobal. ................. . .. . 
Manuel, Urbano y Odon ............ . ........ . 
Melendres, Guado ......................... .. . 
Maria, Juana, ....... ..... . ... ... .. .. ... . ..... . 
San P edroyMargta . ...... .... ......... . 
Canada de los . ... ......... ............ · · 
Ocho Sitios ........................ - ..••. 
Salojulle ..................... - . - .... - • • · 
Dos Sitios . ..... . .. ... . . . .. ........... · · · 
.A.guaye del Continela ......... : .. -.... · · 
Santa Rita, 3 Sitios .. ................. · · · 
Potrero de F. Lugo, y parte &a ..•... -... 
Ulistac ....... ......... . ........ .. ... -•.. 
Esoorpion . .. ........ . .......... .... .. .. . 
400 yaras en Ste. Tomas . . . . . . . . . ...... · 
Cuca .. ...... ....... . ........ . .......... . 
8.-Docmnents relative to sales of cases of rnissions continued. 
I 
McKinley, Scott & Wilson ... .. . . . ...... .... . . San Luis Obispo, D ec- . .................. . 
McKinley, Santo., y J. Foster.......... .. ..... San Juan Capistrano, Dec .. . ...... ..... . 
Manso, J., y_ Andres Pico . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . San Fernando, Dec ..... . ... .. .. ........ . 
McKiuley, Scott & Wil::ion..... . .............. San Luis Obispo.. ..... . . . .... . ........ . 
McKinley, Santo., & J. Forster .... ... . ..... . . Sau Juan Capistrano ....... ..... ....... . 



















---'-,-- --- - --
9.-Bnnclles of decrees to gmnts continued. E8peclientes. 
I 
BunclleA: - -- - - --- · 
Mancillo, Tray Tomas .................... .Applying against colonization 
missions in Lower Califoruia. 
of the 
------- - ----- -----
Drafts o.f decrees 1·elafioe to grants. 
_I_ Claimant. Locality. 
Bunrlle Il: 
Manuel, Antonio........................ ·Fn Silio en la Missiou Vicja, 1845 .. Sheet No. 5 
Malo, Ramon ............................. Sta. Rita, a Lr.gua.'i, 1845. .. .. . . .. .. 7 
Moreno, Juan...... . ......... . ..... . ... . .. Sta. Rosa, 1845..................... 10 
I 
9.-Biindles of dmjl1J of decrees relrltiue to {Jl'ant.9 continued. Blollel'B of draft of titles 
a11d approrab1 of ll1J1Jembly continued, 
Claimant. Localit,r. 
Bnnclle B: I Martinez, At:rn!itin ........................ S1wrte f'n el Tucho, 1840 ............... No.17 
Martinez, Ramon y Clara ............ . .... 8urrtc en las V ga!I drl Rio, 1846 .. ... ... No.19 
:Martin z, Vicrnto . . . . . . . ................ J 8urrte en Lts V gas rlel Rio, 1 -18.. .. .... ~ 
:Martz, Maxo. ·Do.Peralta ............... Caiiacla de Corte clo fad •ra. ........... . . r 2=> 
.Malarin, ,Juan ....................... .... . 1 Guadalupe ........ - - · ···· ·· ·· · · · · ··· · · ·1 25 
Manzancli, d · Munraz, Cat ................ Ampliamon a la Caiiada. 'imto a la La· 
guua. 'cca. 
Lf'ill'r~ and loo1Je pape1·1J relalil'e fa 9ra11t1J co111i11ned. 
PUBLIC LANDS. 
CATALOGUE, &c.-Contin.ued. 
Loose papers, rnaps, <Jc.J relat-ive to missions continued. 
BundleE: 
Sta. Clara and S:m .Jose boundaries. See letter, 1827. 
Date. 
May 22, 1834 
Oct. 13, 1835 
Apr. 10, 1839 
.Jan. 21, 1840 
Mar. 16, 1841 
Feb. 22, 1844 
Mar. 30, 1844 
May 12, 1844 
Dec. 23, 1845 
May 3, 1846 






1.-List of 580 complete espedientes continued. 
Claimant. 
Nieto, .J . .Jose . ...................... . 
Noriega, .Jose ....... .. ............... . 
Noriega, .Jose . .............•..••...... 
Noe, .Jose de .Jesus ....... . .......•••. 
: ~1:es~b:!ti~~ : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
Narvaes, Augustin ....••............. 
Narvaes, P edro ......•...........•.... 
Noe, .Jose de .Jesus ............... . .. . 
Nemesio, Santiago ..•................. 
Locality 
Sta. Gertrudis .......................... . 
Los Meganos .........•.•........ ........ 
Las Positas ........................•.... 
Las Camaritas ......................... . 
Quinto ................................. . 
Orestimba ......•....••.. ..... . .......... 
San .Juan Bautesta ..................... . 
Paso de Robles .•.•.•.................... 
No na1ne ___ ............................ . 
Canada de Capay ....................... . 
2.-List of 315 incomplete espedientes continued. 
Nieto, ML . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . • . . . . Near the mission of San Gabriel. ....... . 
~~~1~g~s~\?~~i3!~:: :: : : :::::: :: : : : ~~~\~~~fl~;~a &a:::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Narvaes, Miguel...... . ............... Dies Sitios, &a ......................... . 
Nye, Miguel y .J. Smith .............. Yuba ................................... . 
Naymas, Tomas ...................... Some lands in Cda. de S. Buenava ...... . 
3.-Dooumenls relative to land claims depositecl conUnued. 





5.-Recorcl of gra·nts, Book No. 2, Torna de Razon, continued. 
6.-Unbound books, Torna de Razon, continued. 
Claimant. Locality. 
7.-Registry of grants Torna de Razon, continued. 
Claimant. Locality. 
~:~::!: tld~~t~~: :: : : : : : : : :::::::::::::::::::I i~~o.Ja:~~fe\e.8.~~:: ::: : :: :::: ::::::: :: : 























REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR. 
CATALOGUE, &c.-Continued. 
9.-Biindles of drafts of decrees to gmnts continue<l. 
Claimant. Locality. 
BundleD: 
Nieto, J.M ................................ Rancho de. Date ofletters, 1833 ........ No. 1 
Nieto,M .................................. , Rancbode. 1796 ..•..••. No.23 
1.-List of 580 cornplete espedientes continued. 
I ' ti 




Sept. J 9, 1833 1
1 
O~ti vcros, Patricio . . = ... ~ ....... . ,-C_a_j_o_n_d_e_S_ta-.-.A-n_a_ .. -.-. -.. -.-.-.. -.-.-. -.. -.-. -_ .-.-.-.. 1 
.Aug. 1, 1834 01tega, .Ant. Ma .................. . ... Ntra. Sra del Refugio ................•.. 
Sept. 15.1836 Osuna, Juan Ma ...................... Sr1n Diequito ........................... . 
Apr. 7, 1837 Olivera, '.l'omas ....................... T epusquet ...... .. ................ .•. : .. 
{ 
Olivera, Lucas ..... .......... ... _ .. i 
.Apr. 8, 1837 Olivera, Ant. ........... ........... Jesus Maria .. .... . ..... ... . ........... .. 
Olivera, Jose .Anto ...... .. ........ . 
t~~~· 2:: rn:~ gu~:~:: ~~~ttti·::: :: : : : : :::: :: : : : :: : :: 
8ept. 12, 1840 Olivera, .Anto ........................ . 
Nov. 8, 1840 j Or.tega, J ~se ........... .. _. _ ......... . 
July 9, 1841 Ohras, Rallilunrlo . ................ __ .. 
Nov. 5, 1841 I Ortega, J. Dolores . ..... .. ........ ... . 
Mar. 28, 1843 Ossa, Vicente ............ ..... . .... .. 
May 12, 18+3 Osuna, J. M ...... ...... ...... ...... .. 
Nov. 25, 1843 Ortega, J. Joaq ................. . ... . 
Nov. 80, 1843 Osio, .Antonia M ........ .. ...... .... .. 
Dec. 26, 1844 Ortr,ga, Emigdio and ...... . .... ... ... . 
.Ang. 7, 1845 Odou ................................. . 
Aug. 11, 1845 Olvera, Agustin .................... .. 
.Aug. 18, 1845 Osuna, Juan Ma ........ . .... ..... ... . 
~opt. 23, 1845 Orosco, J. M ......................... . 
Apr. 21, 1846 Olvcrn, .Agustin .... _ ...... .... .... .. 
May 1, 1846 Osuna, Ramon .... .... ..... ......... .. 
May 1, 184ti Osuna, Leandro ..... ................ . . 
:Feb. 23, 1 44 Olvera, Agustin ..................... . 
Nov. 9, 1844 Ortega, J. Joa<1 .................... .. . 
Nov. 9, 1844 Osio, .Anto. M11ria ..... .... .... .. .. .. . 
Quadalupe .. ...... .. .. ................ .. 
Cayucos . ....... .. . ... ... . ............. . 
Casmali . ....... .. ...................•... 
Paj. del Pismo .... ... ............ - ..... . 
Immediato a Cerritos .. ...... .. ...... . - .. 
Canada del Corr::il ...................... . 
Caguenga, y Verdugos .........•......... 
San Alejo ...... . ....................... . 
Valle de Pami ......... . ...... .......... . 
Punta de Rey s .............. .......... . 
~~;;~t~il~.~~.~~~~.: ::: : : : : : : : : ::: :::::: 
~f ![~1;ii~ii~i;:::::::::::::::::::::: 
La Cienega .................••........... 
Valle de las viejas .......... . ........... . 
Valle do fas viejas ...................... . 
La Paz ... ... ... .................... . 
Santa Isabel. ..... . .. . . .. ............... . 
Aguas I•'rias .......... . ..... ... ... ...... . 
'2.-Li8t of 31fi incomplete eHpedienles continued. 







8~t:~~: i~:!i~: ::::::::::: :::::: :::::: 
Osuna, Juan M .............. _ ....... . 
Or'.e_ga, Maria Isabel. ................ . 
Ontiv<!ro!I, Juan Pac-ifo .............. . 
Roe Esp1::rlieuto ....... ... ......... : ....•. 
1 
Nucstrn 8ra del Refugio .......... ...... . 
Cueros 1le Venado ...... . .............•.. 
See Especlicnte .. ....................... . 







'l'owar1ls ' O 
'41, '4:!. 
Brea.. 
O!lio, Anto. Maria ..................... Isla de los .Angeli's ...................... , 
Olivt•ra,,. 'l'omas ....................... ~lacopus!1ue 6 Ntra. Ira. de la 'ol dad .. 
Ossa, \ 1<·ente.................... .. . . . , anta .Anita ............................ . 
Oli\'l·ra, Lnca,i, .Ant., 'J. Ant ........ ,frsus Maria. .................... . ....... . [*lE1~8:};\I}Ptf ~~=:.::~.,~:n'.:::: :: :::: ::: : ::: 
0'1lon11,i11t-.. ,Jo!!(• S!111on.... .. .. . .. . . . .. quo. iti!l on lan<\'1 of Stn. Uuenava .. · · · ·1 
0~111111 ,Jn.111 ~arm ........... .. ...... , an Al!·.10 y Ins l•,nc1mto,i .. .......... · ·· · 


















































2.-List of 315 in,;omplete espedientes continutd-Continued. 









~~&~~~!if !Y!!IUU !liijt'.f iJLUh!!/E/i 
Osio, J. de Jesus, y N . .A.ldrade ....... Vineyard of San Vicente ........•....... 
Osio, Josefa ........................... Huerta de la Comancla. in S. Victe ...... . 
4.-Regisl1·y in Book No. 1 of sitios Fierros y Smfales and ear marks continued. 
Prior to 18331 Ortega, Jos6 Teo. de, y posteriormte. j Ntra Sra del Refugio grant l,y Borica ... ·I 
sus hereds. 
5.-Recorcl of grants, book No. 2, Toma de Razon continued. 
Date. Claimant. Locality. 
1833 Ortega, Quintin . .............................. San Isidro .............................. . 
m: g~::f!: :~: <i~!b!i:::: :::::::::::::::::: ::: :: · ~:~:~~ 3:t ::~~tg ~: ~: i:l~~:g ::::::::: :: 
1834 Ortega, Jos6 Joaquin .. ..... .. ................ Potrnro de Sta. Paula . . , ................ . 







1.-Registry of gi·ants Toma de Razon continued. 
Olvera, Agustin ............................. . 
Odon, Ur Liano y Manuel .......... . ......... .. 
Olvera, Agustin ............................. . 
Osuna, Juan Ma ......................... .... . 
M. Va. de S. J. Capistrano ............. . 
~~:'t~~~l't,;~~:::::::::::::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : 
Un Sitio & .........................•.•.. 
Orosco, ,Jos6 Maria ........................... . 























B1mdles of drnjls of decl'ees relative to grants continuecl. Blotters or drafts of titles arid 
approvals continued. 
· Osuna, Ramon, y Leandro ........•••....... Valle de las Viejas. 1846 ........•••••.... No. 9 I Bundle C : I I Orosco, Jose Ma . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Giujite y Canel. de Palomea . . . . . • . . . . . . . 12 
1.-List of 580 complete espedientes continued. 
Date. Claimant. Locality. 
Oct. 18, 1822 Peralta, Luis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • • . . • . . . . Rancheria del Chino...... . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . 186 
June 10, 1833 Pacheco1.-,.Bartolo ....... ..... .......... San Ramon.............................. 50 
June 10, 1833 Peralta, lJomingo .................... . Canada del Corte de Madera. . . .. . . . ..... 6 
Nov. 26, 1833 Pacheco, Fco. Peres .................. .A.usaymas....... .. . . . ... . ••. .... .. ...•.. 149 
July 26, 1834 Pacheco, Salvio ...... .....•......•.... Monte del Diablo...... ...... ..•.•• ...... 64 
July 31, 1834 Pacheco, Juana S. de .........•........ Nueces y Bolbories .. . . . . . . . .. .•. . . . ..... 36 




A.pr. 16, 1836 
May 7, 1836 
Apr. 6, 1837 
Apr. 15, 1837 
Nov. l:l, 1837 
Mar. 24, 1839 
Apr. 10, 1839 
Apr. 10, 1839 
.Jan .. 18, 1840 
May 21, 1840 
.June 4, 1840 
.July 13, 1840 
Sept. 24. 1840 
Oct. 3, 1840 
Mar. 29, 1841 
May 10, 1841 
May 10, 1841 
Sept. 30, 1841 
.Tune 14, 1842 
May - 16, 1843 
Oct. 14, 1843 
Nov. 4, 1843 
Nov. 30, 1843 
Feb. 13, 1844 
Feb. 13, 1844 
Mar. 23, 1844 
Ma:v 19, 1845 
Sept. 23, 1845 
Nov. 14, 1845 
Nov. 25, 1845 
Dec. 23, 1845 
.Jan. 14, 1846 
J" une 12, 1846 
Prior to 1833, 
'26, '84, '110. 
REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR. 
CATALOGUE, &c.-Continued. 
1.-List of 580 complete espedientes continued-Continued. 
Claimant. 
Portilla, Silvestre de la . ...... . ...... . 
Pacheco, I gnacio .... . ...... .......... . 
Pardo, Roberto ..... ........ . ........ . 
Palomares, Ignacio ...••• ............ . 
Pacheco, Francisco Perez . ...... . .... . 
Prado, .Tuan del. . ...... ......... . , ... . 
Pacheco, J". J)olores ................ .. . 
Pico, Anto. Ma . ..................... . 
Pico, Jose de .r esus ........ .... .... .. . 
Peralta, Sebastian ................... . 
iii~, ~::a:O~~~: :: : ::::::::::: :: : : : : : : 
Perez, .rose . ........................ . 
Pacheco, Ignacio .. . .... . ............ . 
P efla, .rose .. .... . ... . ......... . ..... . . 
Pico, Pio ......................... .... . 
Pico, Andres . ..... . .................. . 
Pope, J uliau ......................... . 
Pineda, Lorenzo . . . . . . . ............. . 
Prospero ..... . ....................... . 
Pifla, Jose G ........ ... .............. . 
Pacheco, Juan P erez .. ..... .. .. ...... . 
rni~:1i~ti~~:.;~:::::::::::::::::: 
Pacheco, Tomas .. . .................. . 
Pio .............. : ................... . 
Pcdrorena, Ma . .A.nto ................ . 
Pastor ......... ....... .............. . 
~t~:1i1:. ~~~. ~::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
Pedrorena, Miguel .................. . 
Padilla, N epoumceno . . . . . . . . . ...... . 
Pico, Pio ............................ . 
Pico, Andres ....... ....... .. ... ...... . 
Locality. 
Valle de San .Jose ...................... . 
A.gua Caliente ...... ... ..... .•.. . .... .... 
No name ..................... . ......... . 
San Jose ........ .................... -- .. 
Bolsa de San Felipe .................... . 
San Anto ..•..•.....•..••............. .. . 
No name ............................... . 
El Valle . ................... ....•....... . 
Piedra blanca .....•................ . ..... 
Los Gatos .. .........•................... 
±t~: 8:U:~~:: ::: :: : ~:::::::: :: : : : ::: : :: 
San Pasqual. ........................... . 
San J"ose .. .... . .... ... .......• . ... ·· · · · · 
Rincon de Sn. Francisquito .. ........... . i;;tt~:!~?~;::::::::::::::::::: ~::::: 
Canada de las Uvas .. .. . . . ............. . 
Cuati . .........................•.•...... 
Trabnco .... ............................ . 
~~~t~d~s Ji:i::f~::: :: : ~: ::::: :: : : : : : : : : 
San .A.nto ... ... ...... ................... . 
Pescadero .. ........•.............•...... 
Los Cerritos . ........................... . 
IT!istac .......... .. ..................... . 
Ca,jon .. . . .... . ......................... . 
No name . .. ........ .. ........... ..... . . 
Roblar de la Miseria ..... ....... . ....... . 
,Tamul ..... . .. ............ . .......... . 
San .Jacinto nuevo ......... .. ........... . 
Bolsa de Tamales ........ ••. ............. 
'l'omecuht .. . .. . ........ . . ... .. ...•...... 
'remecula ..............•................ 
2.-List of 315 incomplete espedientes continuecl. 
Perez Nieto, Manuel . . . . . . .. . . . . .. .. . . La Zanja & Los Coyotes ......... ... . . . . 
HU6 Pefia, Jose, & J. A. Romero....... . . . Paraje del corral cle Tierra ... . ... . ..... . 
1836 Prcsi1lcnt, orA.lcalde, oftheAyuntam. Sec espediente ......................... . 
to. of .\fontoroy. 
1837 Perez, J uau, & M. A.. Perez. . . . . . • . . . . Paraje <lo hi Mis ion Vieja .............. . 
1837 Pacheco, Ig;uacio . ..................... Do::1 ,iitios on la, caflada de los Huilicos .. . 
i~~~ tiJ~1lt11~~~~:~~~.::: :: : : :::: ::: : :: : : : : t~~:a:~ de· io~ ·()~OS.::::::.::::::::::::::: 
Toward 1830 Pico, J. de ,Jesus . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . Santa Rosa ..... ........................ . 












































96 1840 Pcfia, ,Jol!e . .......................... AL'royito dol Matador .. .......... ... ... . 
1840 Pacheco, Dols., & l!'co. Palomarrs ... l L C h 106 
1840 P,tlom,u·c!'I, l<'co., & Pacheco, Dols ... 5 os oc cs · · · · · · · · · · • · · · · · · • · · · · · · · · · · · 
)841 Pico, ndroi ...... . ............... l S J C . t I 1ll 
18-H Pefia, Ricardo, et al ................. 5 an uan aplS rano · · · • · · - · • · · · · · · · · - · · 
18H I P •. t~ml,ll'l'~,l~uacio ...............•.... l Yncaip:i .... .............. .............. fi! 1841 P ua, ,Jo:;<, . . • • .. • . • •• . • ••• • . • • .. . A lot i:lO vs. by 32 ............ · •• · -- · · · -- 159 18i:3 P ,llltalt·ou & Marcrlino . ..... . ...... 
1
, See espoclieute ....... ............ ··· .... 
16
, 
Toward 184:J l'a1:1cual, Co1·11t•lio, Marcelo y Gol. ~fa ......... do . . · · ... · · · · · · · ·· ··· · ·· · · · · ·· · ··1 .. 
1845 l'ark, Tomas ll • . • . • . • • • • . • • • • • . . . . . . A trnht 2 leagum1 long by from 500 to 219 
'2,000 VI'S. 
- - ---- --- -
3.-Docwnents relative to land claims deposited continued. 
Date. Claimant. Locality. 
----- --- ----- - - --------1-- - ------------1 
D pt., F 1,. 7, l ·~ Pntilon, Victor, & M. Vaca, or Baca ... 1 Lng. do. anto Calli .... . ......... -- .. --· 
lJ ·1it., ,Jau. lli, l 60 P!11n, ,fo:u1u . ......... ....... . ........ , Puuta do Lo Lobos . ......... · ..... · · •·· 
I l>1co, Dolor .. . . . . . . • • .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . Bolsa. de 'au Cayetano ............ · · · • · · 
PUBLIC LANDS 887 
CATALOG_UE, &c.-Continued. 
4.-RegiBtry to book No. 1, of Sitios Fet·roB y 8enales and ear 1narks continued. 
Date. Claimant. Locality. 







Pico, Dolso., .rose y Vallejo Igno ....... . Bolsa de S. Cayetano solaro afterwards, 
1824 . 
Pico, Pio .. ............................ . .Tamul, 1831 .. •••••.............••.••.... 
Romulo (a) Los Alamitos fierro y sen.al, 
1834. 
Pardo, Roberto ........................ . 
5.-Record of grants, Book No. 2, Torna de Rason continued. 
Claimant. 
Pacheco Bartolo y Mno. Castro ..•........... 
Perez Pacheco, Fco ........................ . 
Pacheco, Salvio .......................... . 
Perez, Juan Crispin ... ........ . .. . .....•.•.. 
Portilla, Silvestre de la ..................... . 
Pacheco, .Francisco ... ...................... . 
Locality. 
San Ramon ..................... ............ . 
Los Ausa_vmat:1 .........•.•.•••••............ 
Mte. del Diablo ............................ . 
Paso de Bartolo ............•.••••...••...... 
Valle de San Jose ............•....••.....••. 
8 sitios, inclusos Los .A.usaymali .•••• ." •.••..• 











1841 I Pefia, .rose .................................. _., Rincon de San Francisquito ............... ·I· ... . 
7.-Registry of grants, Toma de Rason continued. 
1844 Peralta, Luis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Snn Antonio . . . . • • . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . 5 
1845 Pio, MarcpJo y CT'istobal . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . Ulistac..... •• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . ... .• . • . . . . 14 
184i> Pastor _y I!:l~eario ............... ........ ... 800 varas . ........ ......... .... ............. 17 
1845 Patlilla, Juan Nepomo ....................... Roblar de la Miseria. .... .... ......... ...... 18 
1845 Pico Pio .. ....... .. .... ...... ............. .. . .Tamul... ...... .. . . . ........... .•.. ......•.. 1g 
8.-Docurnents relati·ve to sales and caseB of missions continued. 
1846 Pico, .r . .A. & A. J. Cot............... ........ Sau Luis Rey, .July 24 . • • • • • . • • • • • .. • . • • . • • . 3 
I 
Piro, Anclref!, y .r. Manso ................. ---1 San Fernando, Dllcember 5 •••••••••••• ······110 
1846 Pico, Andres .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . San I!'ernando .... ...................... •·... 14 
9.-Bundles of drafts of decrees relative to grants. Espedientes. 
Bundle A.-Especlientef!: 
l'acornio & Broth11ni. See espedieute No. 8. 
Pico, I!'rancit:1co, eight t:1itio::1 on the margenes of San .Joaquin and Calavares, No. 9. 
Blotters of drafts of titles and approvals of Assembly continued. 
Bundle C. : 
Peralta, D. & Max. M:irtines, Canada del Corte de Madera, No. 25. 
Date. 
l!a.y 11, 18:17 
July 11, 1846 
1.-List of 508 complete espedientes continued. 
Claimant. Locality. 
Qu~jacla, Fraucis~o .......... ... . 1•••••• Bolsa del Chamisal .......•...•••••....•. 







REPO~T OF THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR. 
CATALOGUE, &c.-Continued. 
2.-List of 315 incomplete espedientes continued. 
Claimant. Locality. 
Quintana, Fco. Esteban . ... . .. ........ San Bernardino, vacant lands ............ 
. 
9.-Bzmdles of clrafts of decrees relative to grants continued. 
Quintana, Esteban, El Corralito, 1845, 1st book of Dec. 
1.-List of 580 complete espedientes cont·inued. 
Date. Claimant. Locality. 
------~--------- 1 
D ec. 17, 18'.!3 Romero, J. Ant . • ...• , ................ P lan del Fucho ............... .......... . 
May 5, 1833 Ruiz, Fran'oo M . • . . • . . . .. . . . • • . . . . . . . Sta. Ma. de los P eiiasquitos . . ........... . 
May 15, 1834 Rosas, Daniel......................... Montecito ....... ............••.......... 
&~f ~: m! I~~:i'.g}~?:~~~-~ ::::::: ::::::::::::: :: : t~~~li1t~e~.~~(~~~:::: :::::::::::::: :::::: 
1835 Ramirez, Angel... ..... . ..... ...... . .. Canada Honda ... : ............... ...... . 
.Apr. 8, 1836 Rodrigues, Damaso ... ... ............. Los Pilarcitos ... _ ... _ ................. . 
Oct. 22, 1836 Rodrig11<·s, Alejauclro... .. ............ Bolsa del PaJaro . .. .. .. .. .....• . ......... 
Oct. 22, 1836 Ro<lrigues, Sebastian .. ...... .. ............. do ............... _ ................. . 
D ec. 24, 1836 Rodrigurs, Ale,jauclro. ..... .. .. ...... Ef<teros .......... . .. .............. _ ..... . 
Oct. 28, 1837
1 
Real, l?ru<'l,11oso . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Potrero ....... ........•...•.•.... _ ...... . 
NoT. 6, 1837 Roclri~ttcs, Sebastian ..... ...... ...... Bolsa dcl Pajaro .. .... . ...... . . ... ... ... . 
l Roclr)gueR, Ma. clel C .... . ....... . .. ·· 1 Rorlnguc8, J.M ... .... ............ . .. Roclrig11ei;, Felipe ........ .......... . J 8 Roclrigurs, CarnH'n . ............... .. j •'l C . an. 17, 1 39 I Horlr)gurs, A.ntonio.. .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . E oneJO · ·· · · · · · · · · · · ·· · · · ··· · · · · •••• · I Roclr1gnN1, ,Jos6 .................... . Rochiguef!, J of.cfa .. . ................ . 
1839 1 l:r::;;,~~~~·l~l~~i~ .·:: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : San Vicente ...... .. . ... ... ....... ...... . 
i~i: ~g; m~ ~;;ir~'!~,l~;r;~_'ji:::::::::::: :: ::: : : : : : ~i!i>t~O~l~~~t:: _._.:::: ::: : : : ::·: ::: : :: : :: : : : : 
J an. 7, 18-10 Romero, J. nt . ...................... Cnl'melo .... . .. . .. ... ••.. ............ .... 
Oct. !J, 1840 Rolwrto .. .. . ....... . .••............... Loa Cochos .. . ..........•. ........... . ... 
!1;r }~: m~ ~~it~.1;1;,~:.1~1~:'l.0.:::: ::::::: :::::::: ~~]r~ni~ii~::::::: :::::::::::::::::: :::: 
.Apr. 16, 18-U Rf'icl, Pr-rf. IL .............. . ..... ...... . .... clo . ................. ... ....... ..•... 
~i! 3t m~ !!2~.~:fi:?:~~·:·:~-:-::::::::: :: ::::::: t~~:Et~~~t::~~~::::::::::::::::::~ 
Oct. 5, 1842 Roclrij!uf'a, JoHe Ant.................. Cicnrga Pncines ........ ........... . ..• .. 
I~;: ~~ m: I :~~~. -~t~{~~~.~:::::: .- : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ~~~f~~c-~~~::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
N ov. 2, 1843 Rodrigues, Ramon ..... ............... Agua pnerca y Franeas ... .............. . 
Mar. 12, 1844 I Rol>el'to .. .................... ... ...... Los Coehes ........... .......... . ....... . 
J une 17, 1844 Ridlr.y, Roberto T ......... . .......... Collayomi .............................. . 
July 25, 1844 Roclr1gu s, Dama11co A .... ... . .... .... Lac ....... ... . . .... .... . ........... .... . 
Seyt, 2, 1844 1 Rodrigues, Jacinto ... ................. Pleito y Toros ...... ... . ...... .. ........ . 
~~l~ }:; it~ t~~n:::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::: -~~~'.~1~ :::::::::: :: ::::::::::: :: ::::::::: 
July 22, 1845 Rolanrl, ,Juan ... .. • ...... ..... .. •..... La Puente . Gabriel ................... . t 1Hfil 1 ~9~;;:1~~~~:: :::)::::::::::: ~1~;:;;~;:::::::;::::::::::::;;::: 
May 2, 1 6 Roland, Juan .............. ... ... ..... .'tanislaus y, an Joaq'n ............. ... . 
M y 6, 11!46 ...... rlo . . .. . ....... . .... ........ .. .. Animas y Pala ... ......... .. ....... .... . 
J•ly 1, 1 6 RobhinR, Tomas M.................. .. La11 Pocitaa . ........ .. . . ........•....... 




















































Ro<lrii,11w , Al!'jamlro ............ ... . } 
Rrnlriguc~. • •bastian ......... .... ... . i::t;~_ 00P~ir!.::::::::::::::::::::: I c!iis~t~a-:::: :: . : :: : : : : :: : : : : : :::: ::::: : m 
u u , I~nw to .....•.....•.. ......•.•. Ca adores (see 'No. 303, L. C) .. . .. ... . ... . ..... . 
Date. 







































2.-List of 315 incomplete espedientes continued. 
Claimant. Locality. 
i~T:,S:r!itM~~~~i::::: :::: :::: :::: ::: ~!!:~:d~eJ: ~~!~~fos·s;.:;t~s :: ::::::::: 
Redona, Baltasar ................... :: . . Canada y Rancho de S~. Maria ........•.. 
Romero, J. H. y Jose Pena ............ Paraje del Corral de Tierra ............. . iff ~1i~t!:lf.{~ ~~:r::::::::::: gciT~tffc!s:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Ra.vales, Clandir · · · · · · · · · · • · · · · · · · · · · · let al. Paraje de Sn. Bernard'o .......•.. 
Redona, Marcelo ........ .....•........ j . 
Rondon, Guadalupe .... .............. . 
Robbins, Tomas M........... ......... Island of Sta. Catalina .................. . 
l~':·e~:,nJ~~i0iiit~:;i~-: :: : :: : : : : :::::: itnF~i!~~:::::: :: : : : : ::::::::::: :::::::: 
Ramirez, Juan, y J. L. Vignes ......... Island of Sta. Catalina ................ .. 
Romero, Mariano . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Canada de Palo escrito .......•.. ...... .. 
:~i~tf!t~~~~.:::::::::::::::::::: ~i ~!!i~!r'o"::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Rojo, Jose Ma. y Fco. Vadillo .... .. ... Los dos Pueblos ........................ . 
Rios, y Ruiz, Jo'q'n, de los, et al ....... San J _uan Capistrano .................. .. 
Ruiz, Bernarda.. .......... . . . . . . .. . .. . Los dos Pueblos . .. ..................... . 
Ramirez, Juan . ....................... Island of S. Catalina ..... .............. . 
Ran1ir'ez, Juan ........................ Catruenga . ............................. . 
Rios, Petronilo . ..... _ ... _ ... _........ Addition to S. Bernabe ................ .. 
Reyes, Isidro, et al . _ ....... _... .. .. . .. Sta. Monica ...... .. ....... ............ . . 
Ramirez, Jose......................... A tract of land pertaining to Sn. Gabl. .. 
Rolando, Juan, y J. Workman ........ See espediente ......................... . 
Richardson, Guillo. A................. See espediente . . . . .................... . 
Rodriguez, ,Jose Anto . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . Ci,enega de los Pacines ................. . 
Rainsford, Juan ... ........ .. .......... Loconomo .... .. .. .. ............ ... ..... . 
Robles, Secundini..................... A town lot in Santa Clara .............. . 
i~rti1~~f~~~\t1g·d:::::::::::::::::: t~~r:ri:ct~~lt:::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Reguena, Manuel et al ......... .. .... . Palos Verdes & .•••••.....••..••.•..•... 
Richardson, Guillo. Anto. . .. . .. .. .. . . See espediente ......................... . 
f Read, Guillermo ................... i E M'ss· f s M'gu l 
'/. Rios, Petron Ho .... . ................ .5 x. 1 ion o n. 1 e - · ·. - ........ .. 
e 
3.-Doczimcnts relating to land claims deposited continued. 
Claimant. .Locality. 
Rodriguez, Sebastian . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l3olsa del Paiiero, dep. Nov. 11, 1852. 
Rodrig11ez, Alejandro.......... ............... El Encinalito, dep. April 12, 1850. 
Reading, Pearson B . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Buenaventura, dep. Febry. 6, 1852. 
Rosa, Jose de la .. .... . . . .. .. . . .. .. . . . . . . . .. .. . Dep. Oct. 25, 1853. 
Richardson et al . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . Lots, dep. May 2, 1868. 
Richardson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...........••.. ·-... Sausalito, dep. April 20, 1876. 
Robbins, Tomas M .......... .................. Isla de Sta. Catalina, dep. April 12, 1850. 
Robbins, TomasM ............................ D'tto . ....... title ... dep. Febry. 4, 1850. 
Richie1 A. A . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Suisun, Aug. 14, 1853. 
Reed, J....................................... San Clemente, Nov. 6, 1878. 
5.-Record of g1·ants, book No. 2, Toma de Razon, continued. 
Date. Claimant. Locality. 
1833 Ramon, Jose Anto ........................ . .. Plan del Tu eho ......................... . m! :~~~1.·15-~e:~ ~~~.:::::::::::·.· .. ·:::::· .. ·.·::::::::: Arroyo del Rodeo ....... · .............. .. Coste de mada. del Presidio ..••.....•••. 
1835 Ramirez, Angel.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . • . . . . . . . . Cai'lada Honda ...................•....... 







































890 REPORT OF TllE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR. 
CATALOGUE, &c.-Continued. 
6.-Unbound books, Toma de Razon, continited. 
Date. Claimant. Locality. 
1842 Rico, Francisco . . . . • • . . . . .. .. . .. .. . . . .. .. . . • .. San Lorenzo ............ _ ......... ······ .. · 
7.-Registry of grants, Toma de Razon, continued. 
1844 1 Roberto ...................................... 1 Los Coches .............................. 1 











Registry of grants, Toma de Razon, continued. 
Claimant. Locality. 
Seis sitios en el Rio Sacto .............. . 
Terreno per el Rico Saco ............... . 
El Encino ............................ .. . 
Tres sitios en Sta. Anita ............... . 
LaPuenta . ............................ . 
Guenoc .... .. . ......................... . 
Potrero de Felipe Lugo, &c ..•........... 











1846 1 Reid, Perfecto Hugo, and J. Workman ....... ·I San Gabriel. June 8 ...................... I 
1846 ...... do ...................... = ............ San Gabriel, July 31. .................. .. 21 22 
Date. 
9.-Bundles of drafts of decrees relative to grants contin·ued. 
Claimant. 
Bundle A: 
Residents of San Francisco de .A.sis (1844), 
relating to the incorporation of the mis· 
sion into a pueblo. 
Drafts of decrees relative to grants. 
Bnn<lle B: 
Locality. Num· ber. 
10 
Robl s, J. Ant .. ..... ............... ....... 4 snertes en Brancifirte, 1845, 1st book .... .. 
of decrees. 
Reid, Perfecto H ..... ....... ............... 3 sitios n Sta. Anita, 1845, he t No. 3 ...... .. 
Roland, Juan .............................. A grant mentioned, 1845, folio 13 ............ .. 
Blottent of drafts of titles and approvals. 
PUBLIC LA_NDS. 
CATALOGUE, &c.-Continued. 
Letters and loose papers relative to grants continued. 
Date. Claimant. Locality. 
m~:s~~~!ii;~· ~ ~:: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ~::: : : : : : : ~;:~~i~~~;i39 ;~d 'i8io:::::::::::: : : : : 
Richardson, Gmo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Terrenos en la costa N. 0., 1844 ......... . 
Roberto (Indian) Sta. Clara ............................................. ; .....•......... 
1.-List of 580 complete espedientes continued. 
Dato. Claimant. Locality. 
May 18.18;13 Sebet, Pedro J .............•.•........ Corral de Tierra ........................ . 
June 13,1834 Saens Domingo ................•...... Canada de Herrera ..................... . 
Nov. 20,1834 Sponce,Davicl E ... ................... Encinal .. .. . ........................... . 
.Aug. 27, 1835 Soto, Joaquin .... .............. .. ..... Canada de Carpenteria ................. . 
Sept. 18, 1885 Sanchez, Jose..... . ... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Burreburi. ...... ....................... . 
Oct. 10, 1835 Sanchez, J.M......................... Llano del Tequesquite ................. . 
~~~I }: m~ ~~:~a!~~~. c";,~~:::: :::::::::::::::: ::: ~!~J;i~~~: ::.·.·.·::: :: :::::.-:::: :: :::~:: 
.April 29, 183G Serrano, Rafaela . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . La Soledad ..... ...................•..... 
May 18, 1837 Sanchez, Juan ...... .. . ...... . ·" ...... Santa Clara al Norte ................... . 
Dec. 20, 1837 San Jose. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Fun do Legal .... ...................•.... 
Feb. 20, 18:39 Sanchez Guillermo .................... .A.rroio d~ la Laguna ................... . 
tl:~ ~: m~ ~~~~tr~~l ~~~:::: ::::::::::::::::::: ~~~~l~?~~~~a. ~~.1~.~ ~~~~~:::::::::::: 
Oct. 21, 1830 Sepnlveda, Encarnacion ......... . . - . · .A.SagnuMagaersco· ·s·.·_·_·_ ·.·.·.·.·.·. ·.·.·.·.·.·.· ·.·.·.·.·. · .. · .· .·.·.·.·.·.· Apr. 22, 1840 . St1pnlvecla, Ignacio ... ............... . 
Sept. 24-, 184-0 Sepul vcda, Henriq ue...... . . . . . . . . . . . . San Pascual ............................ . 
June 15, 1841 Soberanes, Ma. Josefa.... . . . . . . .... .. Coches ................................. . 
June 16, 1841 SoberanPs, M....... ... . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . San Bernardo ........................... . 
Aug. 0, 184-1 SoberanPs, Feliciano .................. San Lorenzo ............................ . 
Jan. 28, 1842 Solano, J<~co . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . Suisun .. ......................•......... 
Feb. 16, 1842 Snook, Fco . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . San Bernardo ........................... . 
Apr. 5,1842 Soberanes,Maro ...................... Los..A,jitos ...........................•.. 
May 13, 1842 Serrano, Jose......................... Canada clA los .Alisos ................... . 
May 13 18 12 Sepulvedit J·ose BolsadeSanJoaquin ................... . 
i~ng·~ ~~.: m~ ~~f~',l;i~qa~~~~.::::::::: ,::::::::::::: San Berndo .....•........................ 
ESa1nPLioo,t?e·n·z·o· ·. · .. · ·. ·. ·. ·. · .. · ·. ·. •. ·.· .. · ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. · .. ·.·.·.·.·.· .· Oct. 10, 1842 Soto, Francisco . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 
May 15, 184-8 Samuel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . "N" o name .... ........................... . 
May 16, 1843 Sanchez, Vicente . ............. ., ...... VCiaellneegae YPaFmij
0
er .. a.s .... · -. -.. · · .. · .· ·. · .. · · .. ··. ·. ·.·.· .. · ·. ·. ·. ·. Nov. 25, 1843 Stokes, Ecluarilo .... .. . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . a 
Dec. 8,1843 Sparks,Isaac,l ....................... Huasna . ...................•..•......... 
Jan. 8, 184-4 Shelden, o Sheldon, Joaqn.. ..... ...... No name ........•..........•.•.......... 
Sept 14 184-4 Srqitb Esteban Bodega ................................. . 
Sept. 26: 1!14-4 Santa,'rnes ... . : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :: : : : ......................................... . 
Sept. 26, 184-4- Seminario, deNbra. Igo. de Guadaloupe Santa lnes .............................. . 
Oct. 8,1844 Soto,Casilda ......... ................. Noname ............................... . 
Oct. 16, 184-4 Sainserain, Pedl'O..................... No name .. ............................. . 
Nov. 9, 1844 Stokes, Eduardo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Santa Isabel. ........................... . 
Nov. 9, 1844 Serrano, Jose Anto .................•.. Paoba .. ................................ . 
Nov. 14, 1844 SanchPz, Ramona ..................... Bolsa del Butano ....................... . 
Dec. 21, 1844 Soto, Josefa . .. .. ................. .. ... No name ............................... . 
.A pr. 18, 1845 Sales, Francisco...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... do ................................. . 
Apr. 18, 1845 S::tleR, Manne!. .......... ......... .. ... ..... . rlo .... ............................ . 
Sept. 24, 1845 Scott., DiPgo, and I. Wilson............ Oso, Pecho e Isla.i. ...................... . 
Oct. 10, 1845 Scott, Wilson ............. ........... . Canada, del Chorro . ..................... . 
Nov. 22, 1845 Sais, Maximo .. ....................... Santa Gertrudis ............•........•... 
Nov. 25, 1845 I SanC'hez, Ililaria . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Temalpais ............ .......... . .. ... . . 
D ec. 4-, 1845 Smith, Esteban................... ..... Two lots in Yerbabuena .. .............. . 
Mar. 17, 18:;G Steams, Abrl ......... .... . .... ..... Los Vallecitos .. . .......... .... ........ . 
~le ~t: mi ~rl~: ot~~i~~!t;:::::::::::::::: : : : : : : [is~i!~~~o~::::::::::::::::: ~ ~::::::: ~::: ·: 
June 3,1856 1 8epulvecla,Juan ......... ........... . Palos Verdes . .......................... . June 8, 18fi6 St·pulverla, Franco .................... Lot in snit . ............................. . 
June 15, 1856 ~~~i:t~'.1.~~:~~~~~~.·.·.·.·.·.·.: :::::: :::::: ~~s~~:~;:::: :: : : :::: : ~: ::: :::::::::::: 
Sornosa, .Anto. Ma.................... La Paz ................................. . 
Soto, Francisco . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . San Vir.onte .... ........................ . 
SuttPr, J. A . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Once S.itios ............................. . 







































































REPORT OF THE SlWRE'l'A.RY OF THE INTERIOR. 
CA.TA.LOGUE, &c.-Continued. 
2.-List of 315 incornplete espedientes continued. 
Claimant. Loe 
Prior to 1833, 1821 1 Soberanes, Mariano ........... . ... , Opinion relative to sale of Rancho de 
Buena vista. 
Stearns, Abel y J. A. Carrillo . . . . . 100 b.v 100 varas .. ...................... . 
1836 1 Sepulveda, Jose .................. La cienega en lo,, Alisos ......... . ...... . 
{




Serrano, Jose .. ....... .. . .... .. I ! 
Silvas, Mariano ...... . ... ... .. . 
1838 and 1839 Silvas, Francisco et al ...... . .. 1 Paraje de San Bernardino .. .... .. .. . .. . . Silvas, Juan ... ... ...... . ..... · j 
Sabino, Teodoro ........... .. . . 
50 
Smith, Guillermo ............ .. J 
1839 Sanchez, Gill . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ano yo de las Animas . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 59 
1839 Sepulveda, Henrique ...... . ...... Rincon de Sau PascLrnl .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 49 
1839 I Sanchez de Haro, .Emiliana....... Addition to Laguna de la Merced..... .. . 62 
18;!9 Sa11chez1Vicente . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Bolsa de Gonga . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 64 1839 Sparks, saa,c I..... .. .... .. .. .... Some vaca11t land in land at S. L. Obispo. 67 
1840 Sepulveda Henrique .............. See espediente.. ......................... 77 
1840 So'io. Lorenzo ...... .... ....... .... La Lagnna . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 80 
So-pulvoda, Jose .. .... ..... .... ... Los Alisos de San Juan . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . 95 
Silvestro y .A,niceto .. ............. San Lorenzo. .......... .................. 97 
1840, '41;~: c::];;Jt':"":f ; ::;;:;l _s_,,O,p~i,nl'.. :: :: :: ::: :: ''. 
1841 Silvas, Ramon et al ....... ....... San Juan Capist,rano . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . 111 
mt ~~r:-!~tr~~t~~~-:. :::::::::::: ::: ·s~·;o;p·a"cii~~t~ :. ::::: ::::::: :: : :: : :: : : : :: ···i20 
1841 Sepulveda, heirs of...... .. . .. . . . . A.mplication of Palos Verdes. ........... 154 
1842 Soto, Teodora ..... .. .. .... ........ Canada del Ilambre ... .... . . ·. . .. . ... . . . . 144 
1843 Sepulveda, Jose .. . .. . . . . . . . ... . . Bolsa cle San Joaquin . ................... 503 
18!3 Soberane11, Ma. Josefa ... ......... See e>1peclieute . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . 160 
1843 Sobcran s, Felico. y .E. de la Fon-e ... . clo ....... .. . .. ... . . . .. .. .. . . .... . . . . 165 
1843 Soberan<'s Ecequiel............... Santa Isabel............ ....... . . . .. . . . . . . 174 
1843 Sl•pulvecla, Franco. et al . ........ Santa Monica .... . . .. . ... .... .... ... ... . . 179 
1843 Sinclair, -Tnan . .. . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . .. San Juan . .................. .... ; . .. . . . . 185 
1843 Sill, Daniel . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . See espediente . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . 187 
1844 Soto, Frnnco .................... ..... . do.. .. .. . .......... .. ...... . .. ...... 195 
1844 Sniiol, .Antonio .. .... ... .. .... . ... Vallo <;P San Jose .. .. . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . 197 
1844 Saim, Juan Maria...... . ....... .. Tt·es Sitios . . . . . .. . . . . ... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 208 
1 45 Smith, ,Juan Mig-1. Ny ........... Yuba . . .. .. . . . . . . .. .. . .. . . . . . . . . .. .... .. 210 
1845 Serl'ano, Jose Auto .. .. . . . . . . .. . . . Panma . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 214 
Soto, Jose ... ... .... .. ..... . ..... . Some land pert'g to the Mn. of S. Jose... 222 
8errano, Ne11tor . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . See espe<liente . .. .. .... ....... ......... 228 
1845 San ch oz, ,To11e J. J. Ma. A.lYisu . . . . San Mateo...... . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . 233 
1845 Sanchez, Vicente y Juan ..... ..... Saltico . . . . . . .. . . ... . .. . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . 251 
1845 Soto, Maria Josefa ............... . , oe <'Spe,liente .. .. . .. . . . . . . ............ 257 
1845 Stearns, A.., vs. Ma. Ru. Valdez de See espediente . ... .. .... .. . .. . . . . .. . . . . . 264 
Valle. 
1846 Sais, ,T. Domo. y P. Gastelun . ...... Santo Toma ... ... . ..... . .............. . 
1846 Sparks, Isaac I...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ilnasmri ....... ..... ... ... ......... . .... . 
1846 tearns, Abel, et al .... .. ... . . .... . Palos VcrdN! .. ......................... . 







1846 1 mith, E11trban . ..... . ........... 8oe i'specli<·ute ............. ... ...... . .. . 
an Luis Obispo Chur h ......... · j Vi Laguna . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . 314 
3.-Documents relative to lancl claims deposited continned. 
Sob raue~ noel Hartn 11 .. =., ,Uisal ;;:-p., March 31, 1 74 ............. --l 
4.-Regiatry in book ro. 1 of ilios Ticn·os y, 'l'ii.alr8 and ear mal'kB conti11u d. 
Priortol 33,1 3 ? -- --1 7 
and I 24. ~ '
1 
5 .'::::e., ~ y ..::no .. . ~. Rancho clel au al. . . ................... ·1 32 
PUBLIC LANDS. 
CATALOGUE, &c.-Contiuued. 
5. -Record of gra,its book No. 2, T01na de Razon, continued. 
Date. Claimant. Locality. 
1833 I Soberanes, Feliciano y Mno ........... El .A.lisal ...........•...••.........•...........•. 
1844 Soberanes Felicno. y Mno...... . . . . . . . . ...•. do .................•...........•...... . ..... 
1844 1 Sanchez d~ Pacheco, Juana ........... Terro. entre el Arroyo de las Nueces y la Sierra 
de los Golgones. 
1844 ~pence, Da".id Esteban ............ . . . . RU!:con de Ba. 
1
Esperans:a . ...................... . 
,1836 Soto, J oaqum . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Canada de la Carpentena ...............•........ 
1835 1 Sanchez, Jose . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • • . . . . . Buriburi ....................................... . 
1835 Sancbez, Jose Ma ........... .......... Slano del Tequesquite .....•..................... 
1835 I Soto, Fco . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . San Vicente .................................... . 
7.-Registry of grants, Toma de Razon, continued. 
1844 Shelden. Toag .....................•. .. 
Smith, Esteban ................. ..... . 
Seminario de Sta. Ines ............ ... . 
Rio de los Cosumenes, 5 sitios .................. . 
Bodega ... ................................. .. ... . 
.A.umento ................•....................... 
Smith, Esteban ...................... . 
Seminario de Sta. Ines .............. . 
Bodega ......... . .... ..............• : ........... . 
6 sitios en las Canadas de S ..................... . 
Soto, Josefa . ........................ . 4 sitios en las rivs. del Sacto .............•.•.... 
1845 Sales, Manuel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . 
Sales, Franco . .. . . . . . ............. . 
Scott, Diego anrl J. Wilson ...•.• ... ... 
...... do ... ..................•....... 
i~i g; ~i~ ;:~::: . : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
Canada de los Osos, Pecho e Islai ............... . 
Canada del Chorro ..•........................... 
Sais, Maximo ........................ . 
Snook, Jose Francisco .. ........ ... ••.. 
Serafin de Jesus ..................... . ;~·~1;11~l~:i~~~: :: : :: : ::::: :::·:::: ::·::::: :: : 
Smith, Esteban ...................... . 2 solares en Yerbabuena ..........•••..•......... 
























Scott, Wilson and McKinley . . . . . . . . . . San Luis Obispo, December 2 ................ . ........ . 




~~~!~a~j;~~~li:~~ !':-.~~.i~.1~!.::::::: :: i~0s~1~1a~~\s.~~ :: : : : : : :: : : : : : : : :: : :: ::: : : ::::::: 
9.-Bttndles of drafts of decrees relative to grants cont·inued.-Espedientes. 
Claimant. Locality. 
Bundle .A.: . 
2 
2 
Sais, Jose Domo. y P. Gastelum ........ Santo Tomas, 1846 ...•••... ... .. .••••• •••••. 6 
Sepulvedo, ]'co ......................•. San Vicente y Sta. Monica.................. 357 
Drafts of decrees relative to grants continued. 
Bundle B : 
Sales, Manuel .................. ........ Terrenos cerca de Sn. Gabriel, 1845, sheet No. 9. 
Sales, Fco. ... . . . . . . . . . . . ... . .. . . . . . . . . ditto ditto " ditto 
Scott, Diego & J. Wilson ...... ..•...... Canada de los Otos, Pechoe Islai, 1845, folio 23. 
Drafts of titles and app1'ovals continued. 
I Bundle C : I I Sanch z Colima Tomas . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .A.mpliacion, &c., 1846 .•••••••••••••••••..•. 15 
REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR. 
CATALOGUE, &c.-Continued. 
Letters, loose papers relative to grants, continued. 
Date. Claimant. Locality. 
BunclleD: 
Sanchez, J _ ..... _ ...................... Rio de Bariburi,date of paper, 1829 ... · · · • •· 
Soto, Lazaro . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Canada de la 2cln .................. · • · · • • • · · 
Sepulveda, Fca . .. . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . .... San Vicente, 1840 ..................... •• · • · · 
Date. 
Aug. 13, 1835 
Apr. 6, 1837 
.Aug. 20, 1839 
Nov. 27, 1839 
Nov. 30, 1840 
Nov. 30, 1843 
Dec. 20, 1844 
Dec. 20, 1844 
July 18, 1845 
Oct. 24, 1845 
Dec. 4, 1845 
1.-List of 580 complete espedientes continued. 
Claimant. Locality. 
Tapia, Gre~orio ...................... . 
Tic6, Fernando ...................... . 
ToITe, Gabriel ......... ........ ...... . ~it~::~~~::::::::::::~:::::~::::::::::: 
Talamantes, Tomas .................. . Bellona . .......... ...................... . 
Torre, J oaqn. de la ................... . 
Tapia and al. ........................ . 
Thomas, R.H ........................ . 
Arroyo Seco . ...... ...... ............... . 
Corte de Madera ....................... . 
Sancos . .........................•....... 
½;?b:;.~~~ ~·. ~::::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : Rio de los Molinos ...... ............... . Encino ...... ........................... . 
Tico, Fernando ...................... . 400 varas ...... ........... ..... ......... . 
Torres, Manuel ...................... . Muiiiz ............. .•..............•..•.. 
2.-List of 315 incomplete espedientes continued. 
1839 Tapia, Tiburcio ....................... Cucamono-a 
Before m~ ~f ~~;r !:~~~:~d ifc~.1k~~~~f ~~~~::::: ~~e~!t!f ~:t~::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
1843 Tio6,Fernanclo ....................... Ojai ............... .... ........ ......... . 
1844 Triunfo, Jose Miguel . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . See espediente ................•........ 
1844 Talamant s,Jnan .................. . ........ do ....... ..... .. ........ ~ ........... . 
Temple, Fco. P. et al . . . . • . • • • . . . . .. • • . Palos verdes .................... . ...... . 
Talamantes, Tomas ................... San Vicente .................•........... 
























Torre, Jose J. cle la ...................... . 
Locality. I : i oi lZi p. 
Bolsas clel Potrero y Moro Cojo, 1822 . . . . . . . . 42 
5.-Record of grants book No. 2, Toma de Bason, continued. 
1835 1 Torre, Gabriel cle la .. ~ .................. · · I Sur Chiquito .....•........................ · I 
7.-Regi1Jtry of grants Toma <le Razon continued. 
~,-Tiburcio, Romany Franci!'!CO .............. ! El Encino ................................. . 
1 5 Ton 11, fanucl ... ~ .... == .... I Muniz ..................................... . 




1?.~.~o·.~:::::::::~:~:::::::::: :::::: :::::: 1 !! ~~~ti::; Dr~ :t .~ ~ :::::::::::::::::: .... ii 
PUBLIC LANDS. 895 
CATALOGUE, &c.-Continued. 
9.-Bundles of drafts of decrees relative to gmnts continued. 
Date . . Claimant. Locality. 
:BundleB: 
Talamantes, Felipe . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Un solar, 1845 (1st :Book of Decrees) ............. . 
:Blotters or drafts of titles and approvals ........ . ........•.... ........ ........ ..... ........ 
:Bundle C: 
Tico, Fernando . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 400 varas, 1846 ............ ; ............ -. . . . 3 
Letters and loose papers relative to grants. 
Toomes, Albert G . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Rancho del Rio de los Molinos, 1845 ... .... . I 
:Bundle D: I I 
Thomas, Robert H ..................... Rancho de los Saucos, 1845 ...............•. 
1.-List of 580 complete espedientes continued. 
Date. Claimant. Locality. 
:M~: i+: im g ~~~:: J:ri~!g~.:::::::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : ¥a~:c0h: ~~ag_~ ·j ~~~ : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
J11ly 2, 1844 UU 1r·1b· satna,0 S. a. n .. t.ia. 0.".o_ .· .· .· _· _· .· _· ._ .· ... · .· _· _· .· .· .. _· .. _· ... · 400 varas ................... ........... .. Aug. 7, 1845 Escorpion .............................. . 
2.-List of 315 incomplete espedientes continued. 







1842 Urquides Tomas y J. Moreno .............. El Alamo .. .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . ... . . . ... ... . .. 177 
7.-Registry of grants Toma de Razon continued. 
1845 1 Urbano, Oclon y Manuel ...........••...... , El Escorpion ....... ............. ........... I l& 
Date. 
Nov. 26, 1833 
Jan. 8, 1834 
July 7, 1834 
Aug. 1, 1834 
Jan. 26, 1835 
Nov. 6, 1835 
Nov. 15, 1835 
Feb. 23, 1836 
Apr. 15,"3.836 
Nov. 20, 1836 
July 17, 1838 
Jan. 1, 1839 
Jan. 22, 1839 
:Mar. 21, 1839 
Oct. 5, 1839 
Dec. 30, 1840 
June 5, 1842 
June 6, 1842 
1.---List of 580 complete espedientes continued. 
Claimant. Locality. 
Vasquez, Felipe ..................... . 
~:re~it i;~I: ~ ~ ~:::: ~: ~::::::::::: 
Vazquez, .Felipe .. .... .. ............. . 
Vazquez, Hermenegildo ............. . 
Vazquez, :Felipe ..................... . 
Valle, Ignacio del. ...•................ 
V P,iaro .Bejar Ricardo ................ . 
~fil:~in~i~~g.::::::::::::::.:::::: 
Vallejo, Salvador .................... . 
Valle, Antonio del ................... . 
:Bolsa de las Sabin.as .................... . 
~:n1!1l~i:r!~.: :,: : : : : :: : : : :::: :: :: ::: ::: 
Acalanos . .............................. . 
Agua caliente ....... ...•... ............. 
500 varas .. .... .... ......... ......... ... . 
Chamisal .............................. . 
Santa l{osa .............•................ 
San Jose ............................... . 
Arroyito . .............................. . 
2,000 varas, San Pascual. ............... . 
~~~1~;· :::·.·.::::::: ::: : ·. :: ::: : : :: :::::: 
Villavice'I!~~o, Ra:fael ................ . 
Vasquez, I1burc10 ................... . 
Vallejo, Jose de Jesus ........... .... . 
~~~~~1.JM~t::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Canada del Portezuelo .................. . 
Corrol de Tierra ........................ . 
No name .....••.... ..............•.... 
As per sketch .......................... . 





















.Tune 21, 1842 
.r ul.v 12, 1842 
.r uly 24, 1842 
Aug. 8, 1842 
Apr. 27, 1843 
Oct. 22, 1843 
Nov. 24, 1843 
Dec. 14, 1844 
Mar. 15, l 845 
May 24, 1845 
Aug. 30, 1845 






















REPORT OF THE SECRETARY 0..1!' THE INTERIOR. 
CATALOGUE, &c.-Continued. 
List of 580 cornplete expedientes continued. 
Claimant. Locality. 
Valencia, M. M'la... ....... ........... Caiiadas del Pinol ........••......•. -· · · · 
Villavicencio, J . M.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Corral de Piedra ......• ..... - . · · - · · · · · · · · 
Villavicencio, Rafael.................. San Geronimo . ................ - · · - · · · · · · 
Vallejo, J. de Jesus . ....... .. . . . . .. . . . Arroyo de la Alameda ..... .' ........... ·· 
Vadillo Francisco..... ... ............. Vecho de Islay .................• · ···· ·· 
Vallejo, Mariano G............... .. . . . Petaluma ..... ......••.....•.. .. · · · · · · · · 




.1.a ... ~ _· .· -. : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :: :: :: : : : : Valdez, .Felix ........................ . 
Valencia Ramon ..... ........ ........ No name ............................... . 
Villa, A.ntonio Ma..................... Teque pis ........ .......... . .•..... · - · · · · 
Vaca, Manuel . ........................ Las PutaR .........................•. · ··· 
Vazquez, Felipe....................... Pilarcitos ......... ............... - - · -· · · 
2.-List of 315 incomplete espedientes continued. 
Vejar o B11jar, Emigdio, Vejar o Bejar, Varaje de San Bernardino ...........•.. · 














Vidal . ...... . ..... ... ................ ······ ········ ···· ·····················•· ······ 
Vallejo, I. de Jesus . ................... 1,000 varas per side of a square...... .... 75 
Vignes, .J. Luis and J. Ramires....... . Island of Sta Catalina . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7'i> 
Vadillo, ]"co aud J.M. Rojo ........... Los clos Pueblos .... . ... ..•.... ...... ... 105 
Verdugo, Manuel, et al ............... San .Tuan Capistrano .................... 111 
Villavicencio, Isidro ancl .J. Anto . . . . . . Corral de Piedra . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . 114 
Verdugi, Julio ........................ See espediente ... . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 125 
Vioget, Juan ....................... ... A tract of land near the mission of 128 
Verdugo, Ma. Igna. and .r. A. Fells ... . 
Villa, Frnucisco, and J. Gallardo ..... . 
Valle, Tomas del. ..... .. ....... ...... . 
Vallejo, Salvador, and .r. P. Leise ..... . 
Vignes, J. L . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . ....... . 
Vc-jar o Bejar, Emigdio, and .J. Avila .. 
Vi.oget, .Juan . ...................... . 
Vasque~ clel Mercado Tray, .J. Ma. in 
behalf of tbeNeopliytesof Sta. Clara. 
if~~tlt~.::::::::::.::::::::::::: 
Vanela, Ignacio, and L. Cota ....••.... 
Valen z uola, .J oso Sa bas .. .. .... ....... . 
Vejar o Bejar, Emigdio y J. Ma. A.vila 
Valdez, Ramon ...................... . 
Dolores. 
Rancho de los Feliz .................... . 
200 varas in the Canada of S. Pascual .. . 
La Lietre ........... ....... . ............ . 
Rancho de Nocasio .................... .. 
Seo espediente . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . • . .. . 
Desechos de San Mateo ........•......• .. 
See espediente ...... .. .................. . 
Unoccupied land~ of Sta. Clara ......... . 
See espediente ...............••......... 
See espedi.ente .......................... . 
Las Palomas .............. ............. . 
300 by 400 varas ......................•.. 
Corte de Madera ....................... . 
















1845 Valenzuela, Felipe, andA.. Duarte .... . .A. lot in the mission of San Gabriel. .... . 
400 by200varason mi sion of San Gabriel. 
.A. part of the vineyard of San Gabriel .. 
See especli nte .........•................ 






1845 Valenzuela, Joaquin ................. . 
1845 Valdez, Inocente y Jose Maria ....... . 
1845 Valdes de Villa, Ma. Rita ............. . 
Vallejo, Jose de .Jesus ...... .......... . 
3.-Docurnents relative to land clairns deposited continued. 
Date. Claimant. Locality. 
,-------------------1------------------
Vallejo, Salvador et ala ...•.•.••..••..•••.•.••. Lupyomi, on Clear Lake, deposited by J. S. 
BerroyeHn, November 13, 1855. 
Vallejo, M. G .... .............. ............... 1,500 vai·a, lot l!'ort Point, November 30, 1876. 











5.-Record of grants, book No. 2, Toma de Rason, continued. 
Claimant. Locality. 
Vallejo, .Jose de .Jesus, per los Hereds. de 
la Testama. de Ignacio Vallejo. 
Vallejo, Mno. Guadalupb ...... . ........... . 
Valencia, Candelario ................ ...... . 
Vallejo, .Josefa, a membre de sus hijos, .Jose 
Auto. y .Joaq. Estrada. 
Vasques, Hermenegildo .................. . 
~:ui~~in~~~pd~i:: :: : :: : :::: :: ::: :: : :::::: 
Bohia de San Cayetano ............•........ 
Petalun1a ...... .....•.... .... _ ............ . 
Los Acalanes ...... . ...... ..... ..... . ...... . 
El Chualar . ...................•............ 
500 varas en las inmedac's del Rio del Pajaro. 
Chamisal. .........................•........ 
Santa Rosa ................................ . 
6.-Unbound book, Toma de Rason,_ continued. _ 
I Vallejo, .Jose de .r esus .......... .... ....... · I Arroyo de la Alameda ..................... -I 
7.-Registry of grants, Toma de Rason, cont-inued. 
1145 Valencia, Ramon, su padre y su Ferm'o .... 700 varas per 400 ..........•................ 
~~~!', ~~~~.r: F."A;~·ij~·: :: :: :: : : : : ::: : : : fg: ~~toss:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Vejar 6 Bejar, Emigdio (see letter B) ....... Boca de San .Juan .................... .. ... . 
9.-Bundles of drafts of decrees relative to grants continued-espedientes. 
I Buv~J/1nto. del -.. -..................... 1 San Francisco ........•..................... 1 
Drafts of decrees relative to grants. 
Valdez, Felix . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Temecula, 1845, sheet 7 .................... ·. · 1 Bundle B : I 
Valdez, Felix........................... Temecula, 1845, folio 12 .....•.•...•..•..... 
Blottei·s of drafts of titles and approvals of assembly. 
Villa, Gleuterio ...........•............. Suerte en el Tucho, 1840 ..•••.••••••.•...... 
I 
Bundle C: I 
Valdes, Felix .... .•......... .........•.. Temecula, 1844 ancl '45 .•••••.•.•••..•••••••• 

















I Bui~,",,.~,'Luia .......••..•••••...•.•...... j R .. oho de Temecula; date of letoo,, 1845 . -1 10 
Date. 
Jfov. 20, 1837 
NOT. 2, 1840 
May 24,1840 
:i'eb. 20, 1844 
Nov. 28, 1844 
J v.ly 22, 1845 
1.-List of 580 cornplete espedientes continued. 
~j 
Claimant. Locality. t ~l 
-;a 
~& 
Wilson, .Juan......................... Guilicos...... ...• .• . . .. . . .•.••... ... .. .. 109 
West, Marcos ........ ...... ....... .•.. No name................................ 213 
Wolfskill, Guillermo.................. Rio de los Putos. ... . . . . . . . •... .. . .•..•.. 28l-
Welsh, Guillermo ...•• • .. ............. Las .Juntos....... ... ...... ....... ... .... 344-
Warner, .Juan......................... Valle de San .Jose....................... 401 
Workman, .J .......................... La Pta. de San Gabriel................... 644 
898 
Date. 
REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR, 
CATALOGUE, &c.-Continued. 
Claimant. Locality. 
Sept. 24, 1844 Wilson,;Jnan V . ...................... Otos Pecho e Islai. .• . ...... - . - . - -······ · !~~ 
·Oct. 10, 1844 Wilson, Scott......................... ganad\delj~orro ..••••.. · - - - -•• · ···· · · 579 
.A
.Aug. 1, 1846 Warner,;Ji;an.. .. . . . ... . . . .... .. .... . . u~m3iJh·o Wyilli~ omar. - - - - - · · · · · · · • ·· · ·· · · · 522 pr. 1, 1846 Willia.ms, uulian ...................... .,""'nc o ams ......• - .. - - - - •.. - · · · · - · 
2.-List of 315 incorriplete espedientes continued. 
1843, 45 Workman, ;J. and ;J. Roland . . . . . . . . . . . See espedrnnte .....................• -- - - 161 
1~41 I Wilson, Edwards .... ............. .... ·15 Leguas : .................... - - .. - - - - - - ·1136 
1845 William, ;Julian, and Weaver, Paulino . San Gorgonio ......•............•.. - .. . . . 249 
7.-Registry of grants, Toma de Razon, continued. 
Date. Claimant. Locality. 
1844 
1845 
Welk, Guillermo ..... .. ............... Las ;Juntas .................................... .. 
Workman, ;J. y Rolan<l, J......... . . . . . La Puente .. _ ..... _ ................•............ 
Wilson, .J. and'. D. Scott................ Caiia<la de los Otos, Peche e Islay .............. . 
Wilson, ;J. and D. Scott... . . ... ........ Canada del Chorro ..............•............... 
8.-Documents relative to sales and cases of missions continued. 
Date. Claimant. Locality. 
June 8, 1846 
·wnson, Scott & McKinley . ........... San Lnis Obispo. Dec ................. . 
Workman. ;J., y Perf. II. lleid . ..•...... San Gab1'iel . ........ ................... . 
Wilson, Scott & McKinley............ San Luis Obispo ........................ . 
9.-Bundles of drafts of decrees relative to grants. 
I Bunclle B: I . I Feb. 23, 1845 ·wnson, ;J. & D. Scott ............. Canada dolos Otos, Pccbo e Islay ...... . 
Aug. 1, 1834 
J<'eb. 21, 18:J6 
May 6, 18:J6 
Apr. 6, 18:17 
Oct. 23, 11!43 
Jan. 29, 1846 
lfa_y 26, 1846 
Juno 15, 1846 





1.-List of 580 complete es1Jedientes continued. 
Yorba, Bernardo ...... ............... . Caiion ...........................•..•.... 
Yount, ;J. de la C...................... 1" o name ............................... . 
Yorba, Isabel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Guadalaxa ............................. . 
. .... do . .............................. . do .... . ............................ . 
Yount, ,J. C . . . . . ... ... . . . . ....... .. . . . Iota . ............................... ... . 
Yorba, Ramon ....................... I l\1i88ion Viega de San Miguel .......... . 
i~:t:: i/ii~:1~: :: : :: :::::: ::::::::::I t~nJl~f2a: ::: :: :::::: :::::::::::: :: :::::: 
---- -
2.-List of 315 incom1Jlcte espedientcs continued. 
Yon-a 6 Yorl,a Tomas Anto ....•••.... Soe espedicnte .•.................... - - -· 
i~~i:~· ly~:~baAT°c;~~ ~-t· ::: : : : : : : : : . La d1'~;i;·.::::::: :: : : : : : : ::: :: : : :: : ::: 
Yorba, I lu,l . .......... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . Adc\ltion to Gua!lulaxa. .............. -.. · 
Yori, . 'It·tt<lo io . .....••••............ Arroyo 'p o • . . . • .........•...•...... 






















PUBLIC LANDS. 899 
CATALOGUE, &c.-Continued. 
• 4.-Registry in book No: l of sitios, Fierros y Senales and Ear Marks, continued. 
Date. Claimant. Locality. 
Yorba 6 Yorva, Antonio .... ..•. . ..... Santiago. 1810 ...... . .....•••.................. 64 
6.-Unbound book, Toma de Razon, continued. 
m: I i~~~t. Ji;::d~0i~c::::: :: : : ::: ::::::J ~:~:~n~~ -~~~--~~- :::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::! 




9.-Bundles of drafts of decrees relative to grants continued. 




Yorba Bernardo ................................ Canon de Sn. Anto ..... ' ........ . 225 
2.-List of 315 incomplete espedientes continued. 
Date. Claimant. No. of es-pediente. 
1843 Zalvidea, Fray Jose Ma., in behalf of the Indians of San L. Rey, CaucamyPaoma .. 206 
.Alphabetical list of names of ranchos, the claims of which have been acted upon by the former· 
governments. 
(No.1 refers to column of 580 complete espe<lientes; No. 2 refers to column of 315 incomplete espedi-
entes: No. 3 refers to column of espe<lieutes d,,positfld un<ler the American Government; No. 4 refers 
to colnmn of book of 1ron bran<ls and ear mArks; No. 5 refers to column of records of grants book 
No. 2; No. 6 refers to column of uubonn<l book Toma de Rason; No. 7 n ,fers to column of registry of 
irrants; No. 8 refers to column of s,tles aml leases of missions; No. 9 refers to column of bundles A, 
B, C, D of drafts of decrees relating to grants.] 
Name of ranch. Claimant. 
AcAlanes ....... .... ........ ..................... Cand<>lario Valencia ................... . 
.AcaL1ues, Los . .............. .................... . ..... rlo ...................... : ....... . 
.Agua,gglion~~:::::::::::: ::::::: ~::::::::::::: :. r;~!;.!ii~~i~·e·o:::: :: : : : : : : : : ::: ::: : : ·. 
Do ................ .. ........ .... ....... . ... Laznro Pina ..... ..................••. 
Do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . L . .Auto. Pico ......................... . 
no .................. : ....... . ........... .. I<'E•lipe VaRquez ..................... .. . 
±:~!~1~~~iJ'~n~l~ntin_e:~. : : : : : : : : : :·:::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : i~M'.11:,~~/:~~a~~-:::::::::::::::: : : : : : ·. 
±:~~:~:~ d~~ -~~~-t_u_i_e:~.::::: :: :: : : : :: : : : : : : : : : : : : : 1~~~:~_iia~fi~\~~ui;~da: ::: :: : : : : :::: :: 
!~~:~l!~~;~u: yF~~a:::: ::: :::: :: :::: :: :::::: ::· i~rt~til¼ti'!Y~ ::::: ::::::: :: : : : ::::::: 
.Aguas, Irias............ . ........................ Ant. Ma. Ofdo ................. ........ . 
.AbcopuRque, o Ntra. Sl'a. de la Soledad . . . . . .. . . . l'omas Olivna . ....................... . 
Alamo, El ........................................ Carnwn Dotuin/ruez .......... ...•..•.. 
.A1amc~~-:: :: ·:::·: ::·::: :::::: :::::: :::: :::::: :: fu1:~0a11~~-r1 ~--~-~~~~~~~:::: :::::::: 
Alamos, y Agua Caliente . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . Pedro Carillo . . . . . . . . . .......... . 
Do .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . Teo. R. Lopez, J. Jordan y V. Bo tiller .. 
Ahl.mos. Gos y Agua Caliente .•.................. Lui" Jordan........ . ............. . 
::::~t: ::  ::: ::  : :: ::: : :::  : ::::::::::: ::: : : .l~)~\;~:~~r/~~t~;;?a~~~: ::~ :: :::: :: 
g~ · ·· · :: : : : : : ::::::: :::~: :: : : : :::: :: : :: : : : }~:: ~i:1:}11~00r~-~~-~ :::: :~: :::::: ::::: :: 
Alisos, de San Juan, Los .. ....................... Jose St>pulverla .. . ... .............. . 
1;t~~~~·.:.:~.1~.::::::.::: ::: :::::::::::: :.: : : :: : : : tf;~rn~~t~o~--~~~~~-: :: : : :: ::: :::::: 






























900 REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR. 
CATALOGUE, &c.-Continned. 
Alphabetical list of ncimes of rnnchos, ef'c., continuecl. 
Name of ranch. Claimant. 
1 f J:1f;;,- :r:~; : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : f!!~ei~~!~,rg :i_~;~~::::: :::: : : : . : : : : : : 
Aromitas y Agua Caliente ....... ............. . . . 1 Juan Ansar .. ... -..............•..... -
1;;11~1?~~·t:.:: :: •••• i. ••:: .......... ' i:i:if :;:J:;;: •••••••••• : : :: •••• 
Arroyo de la Alameda ..... .............. ........ / .J. de ,Tesus Vallejo:····· ............. . 
Do .. _ . . . ... ..............•................ Jose de Jesus ValleJo. -.............. - -
igl!H~,~ift~:~+<E+YIHJ;;i~;·;#~~/+:++: 
1~~~~~ ~: ~!~ t~~1~~~ ::::::: :: : ::: : : :::::::::::j t~~~~~iga~dea_ ·_ -_-_: ·_:::: :::::::::: :::::: 
Anoyo de Santiago, Sitio dcl ..... _ ... ___ ........ Pablo Grij,tlba. ___ - ....... -....... -. - - . 
Arroyo Gra11de - __ . - __ . __ ...... _____ .......... __ . Ceferino Carlon. ___ .......... -...•.. - .. 
Arroyo Ilondo, Las Fleres _ .... _ .. _ •..... _ . ____ . _, .J. M . .Berdugo 6 Verdugo _ ... _ .... - - - . 
~:::tI:~:~ :::::::::::: :::::::: :::::::: ::::: ::: !iii?t:ri:.li:~~~~~.:.-:·:·:-:: :: ::::: :::~~~ 
Asuncion, Terreno de la ................. _.--· .. _____ .do. __ . ............ __ .... __ ...... _ .. 
Azuza _ ..... _ ..... _ ... _. _ .. _ ... _. __ . _. __ ... ..... . And1·es Dnarte . _ ... __ .............. - .. 
Atascadero._ .... ................ .. ..... _........ Trifou Garcia ._ ....................... . 
Ausaimus . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Fco. Perez Pacheco ... ...... - .... ..... . 
.A usaymas, Los .................... . ..... ......... _ .. . do . . . .......... _. _ ....... _ ..•..... 
!!~it;itt;;.~;i,;1 <tu: t1:r:10I:iirmmrt>:\ 
Berdugos 6 Verdugos., Los ....... _ ........ . ..... · 1 Ignacio Coronel. ... .. ................. . 
::~If JGLiJLH?:H/EJ~If 1:;;1:+CE)\f i 
i~1:~ ~~~itt}.~ ~ ::: ::·:: ::·: ::: ::·::::::::::: :: : : : , ~:liftr~~~~~~:~t.:: ~::::::: ::: ::: : : :I 
Bolsa de las Sabinas ... ................. . ....... ·I Fl•lipe Vazquez . ...................... . 
Boba dt>l Butano .... ......... . ......... . ......... Ramona Sauchez .......... ...... .. .... , 
l3olsa drl Chamisal ................... , ......... ·j Francisco Quijada._ ......... ......... . 
Bolsa clel Cojo, Rancho de la . .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Castro ........ _ . . ..................... . 
Bolsa i~. ~~!~~-~. :: :: :::::: :: : : : ·.:: ::::::::: :::: :: 1. ~.e.~~d~a.~ .~~.l~l~i~~~~.:::::::: :::: :: : : : : 
Do...... . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . Alrjamlro y Sebastia11 Rodriguez ..... . 
Bolsa de San Cayetano ........................... D. Pico e_igno. Vallr,io ..... ... ...... . . 
Do .........•..................... .......... 1 Ide Valll'JO por los hereds. de la Testn. 
I 
de I~no. Vallejo. 
Ilolsa de San Felipe . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Francisco Perez .Pacheco ............. . 
Bolsa de 'an .Joaquin .............. .... ....... . .. .J . . Foster y Sant . .Jolmson ........ .... . 
Do ......................................... 
1 
..... do ... ... . ........................ . 
~~]: ftiif ;;;;:: •• ;. ;; ; •••• ;;; ;; •• : •••••••••• : . :;;ii•t;;;;:'~i;;•.: :: • ;; •••• :: ..... I 
l3olsa d l Potrero y Moro Cojo . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .J . .J. cl la Torre ..............••....... 
~~fs!:v_r:~~u~·~.·_-.-.· .· _-_-_-_- ." :." ." _-_-_-_-: : :.-::: :: : : : : : :: : : : 


















































































CAfALOGUE, &c.-Continuecl . 
.Alphabetical Ust of names of ranchos, fc.-Continuecl. 
Name of ranch. Name of claimant. 
Calera, La . ...... ... ....•........•............... Narciso Fabre~at .. .............. . .... . 
Calleguas . • . ............ Jose Pedro Ruis . ..................... . 
Calzoncill~~.-i·;s: :::: :: : ::: : : :. : . : : .. : ........... Felix Buelna ...............••.......... 
8!:!18i!s_i~;.·::.·.·:::.·:::.·:::::::::: :::: :: : : :: :: i~:; :-.r~~~ ·N~·~:: :: : : : : : : : :: : : : :: : : : 
Camate, El....................................... Manuel Garcia .. .......•.......... . .... 
Ca.mate...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . G. Quintana T. Herrera ...•.•.......... 
Campo de Tranceses ....... .. .. . ............. . ... Guillermo Gulnac . ... ... ... .. •........ 
Camulas . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .A.ntonio del Valle, Pedro Carrillo ....•. 
Canada de Ca pay . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . F. Berreyeza et al .•••.•••••..........•. 
Do. ........................................ T. S. y N. Berreyesa . .•......•.......... 
Canada de Capitancillos .........................• Jose Reyes Berreyesa .••............... 
g:~:i: ~: g~~h~~~~r!~.-.-. ::::::: ·.::::::: :: : : :: : :: : it~ti~~.r:i~~~;l;;~ :::::::::: :::::::::: 
Caiiada cle en medio y Caii.acla de Cebacla . ........ Say Joaq. Gomez .... . ...•.•.....•....•• 
Canada cle Guad. Visitn. y R. de Salinas...... . . . Manuel Sanchez ..................•.... 
Cajon de San Diego.............................. Manuel Dias .. ...••. .. ..•.....•..•..... 
Canada cle Guade. y Visitacion . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . J. P. Leese .. ...... . ... . ........•...... 
Caiiada de Guade. Visitn. y Rodeo viejo ..••..... : ..... do . .............................. . 8:~:g: ~: i!en~~::~d~:::::::::::::::::::::::: : : : fi~_in:&i t1iez. ·::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
Caiiacla de la Brea, Carneadero. . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . Mariano Ca.'lt-ro et al ... ... ..•. ... .. .••• 
Caiiacla cle la, Brea . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . .. .. .. . . . .. . .. Gil. Ibarra .....•.......••.............. 
i~~1!Iiit¥tn:::::::::::::::::::: f E!~~ t15ii:+:::::::::::: 
Caiiacla. de Laureles ........................ . ..... Teodoro Gonzales .•• •••...... .. ........ 
<..:aiiada clel Uhol'I'o............................... Scott & Wilson ..... ... ......... ...... . 
Do ....... . ................................ D. Scott &I. Wilson ...... •...... ... .. 
Uniiacla del Corral ... . ..... ...... ............ .... J. Dolorrs Orte~a ............ _ ....... . 
Cafiada·del Corte Madera . ....................... M. Martim•z y v Peralta .....•.....•.• 
Canada del Corte de Madera ..................... Maximo Martinez .......•.•............ 
Do .... ... ... .......... .... ..........•.. .... M. Martinrz D. Peralta . _ ............ . 
Caflacla del Diablo ..................•............. Blas . ......................... . ...... . 
Canada del Ilambre ................ . ............. Teodoro Soto ...............•.......... 
g~~~! ~~\:ef t!~:.:. :7:~1.L~. ~~ .l.~~ ~~~~~~ : : : : : : Y~~- g~r:a7fo~~~l~.:. ~: ~-? ~~ ~?.~~::: 
8:~~j~ ~1: 1~: ~its~1~.s.:: :::::::: ::: :::::::: :::::: M!~1!~~1it~~::::::: :::::::::::::::: :: 
Do. . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . Victor Linares .....• •. _ ........•....... 
Do .. .................................. .... ...... do . ......• .............. ...... .. .. 
Canada de los Osos Pecho e Islai. . . . • • . . . . . . • . . . . Diego Scott and I. Wilson ..•...••••.... 
Do. . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Scotty Wilson .... .• .. . •• •. .. ..•.....• 
Canada de los PinR,Cates . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . J.M. Cosio y I. Cruz ... ..••...... .. ...• 
Cafiada de los Vaqueros ..................... . ... F. Alviso, A. Higtiera y M. Miranda .. . 
Cafia<la de los (Vaqueros) ..•........•....••...... F. Alviso et al .. ...•. ... •• •...•.... .••. 
Ca.ii.a<la del Pinal........................... . . . . . . Ma. M. Valencia ... ..... ..... .....•.... 
Canada clel Portezuelo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . Rafael Villavicencio ....•.............. 
Canada de Palo escrito ... .... .... ............ ... . Mariano Romero . .. .•.•.....•..... •.. .. 
Caiiacla de Palomea .............................. J.M. 01·ozco ....•• ... ................. 
Caiiadii~.~~~~.~~~~.:: :: :::.- .-.- :: .- : : .- : : : : : .- :::: :: i~i~~~PXft~fii~. :: ::: : : :::::: :::::::: :: 
g:~:g: i: ~!~"t~r~~~~o·:::::::::::::::::::::::: i:1~·~1 i0a~t:~::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Canada de San Miguel ..........•.•............ _ J. M. A.uclrade .......... _ ....•......... 
Canada de St:.i. Tomas . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Guadalupe Mt,lendez . _ ••.............. 
8!~~! i: ~~~a1!~~~.t~. ::::::: ::::::::::::::::::: ~~:~ ~~~~fni·:::::·:::::::::: ::: :::::: 
CanaclD~~~~.~::::::::::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : . ~~t;~~~.i~~~. ·.::::::::::::::::: : ::::: 
Canada Lar~a .................•.••.••............ Joaquin Alvarado .•••• ~ ......•. .•. . ••. 
Canada de AEmsa y Bocanegra . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . Henrique Dalton .. ..•......•.....• .. .. 
Canada Vieja . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Manuel .A.nto. Perez ..••••....... ...••• 
Canaday Rancho de Sta. Maria ..........•....... Baltaaar Redona .... .••......... ....... 
Caii.aclita, La ........................••..••...... Catalina Munraz ... ..••......• ... . .•••• 
Canadita enfrente cle la Laguna Seca ............. Catalina Mansaneli Munraz ...... ...••• 
Canon ..... ... .... .....•••...................... . Bernardo Yorba .. ...•.......••• ... .... 
Caiiadade Santa.Ana ..••..•.....•.....•.•.•..........• clo .•...•••••••••••.•••••.••••••••• 
Canon de Santa. .A.na ...........•...............•....... do ............ ...•.... . .••••...... j~i~f ~:t·:··;:;-:-:-:-: :;:;-:-;:: ::: : : •• ::: :: ••• ;.t~if :t~i· •• :: : ••::: ::! ::: :: • ::
Carne humana........ .• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . Eduardo A. Bale . .•.•••.....•.•.•..... 
Carneni'. ~~~ :: ::::: .- .- : .- .-.- .- : : .- .- .- _. _.: :::::::::: :::: ~:-vinEitf~0§~:i·.-.-.·.-.-.-.-.-.-.·.-.-.-.-. :::::: 
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Carp~~~~·.~~·.:_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-:::::::::_-:::::::::::: gis~~i~:i::ft~.z. :::: :: :::::::::: :: :: 
Casa de la Mision de San Gabriel................ Manuel d'Ohveira ..•....•............ · 
~!!~~Y:fn1:1eiliii:~ i::::::::::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : !~~~ng>l~i:1~~~~~: : : : : : : : : : : : : _- _-:::: 
Caamari . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . Carmen Domin~uez ........••..... - -... 
Casteo .. ............. .. • . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . J'. M. Covarrubias .•...•........... . ... 
Catuculu . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . J" ose B. Chiles .......••..... . .... - .. · · · · 
Cayequas J". Ign. Lugo and J". M. Romero ....... - . 
~!Kti:!la:.:.:.:.:_:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:.:_:.:.:.:.: :: : : :::::: :: :: : ::: :: : Vicente Felix. 6 Filiz y M.Olivera .... . 
AnGuillpegnrm·oACvoiltaa .· ·. ·. · .. · · .. · .· ·_ ·. •. · .. · ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. •. ·. ·_:: Cerritos, Los .................. ........ ..... . .... . 
Cerritos, Ampliacion a los ..... .•................ . Agustin Alviso .................. - ... - . 
Cerritos, Los ..................................... Agustin Alviso y T. Pacheco ...... - .. . 
Cerritos, Inmediatos a . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . Felipe Lorenzana y R. Oleras ..... - ... . 
gi~;\~l~~~;~t;~~~ i: ~~ ~ ~ ~~~~~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~i ~~i~ i! .~~~!~~;~~ ~~~~~~ ~~~ ~~~~~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ 
2e~~~ :·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:::::::::::::::::::: t!l!ifYifi!f ai~~::::::::::::::::::::: 
Do .... ....... ........ ........ ... ................. do ............................... . 
Chualar......... .... .... ...... ... ... . . . . . . . . . . . . J"uan Malarin ......................... . 
Chualar, El . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . J". A. :r J". Estrada representados por. J. 
Vallejo. 
Cienej)~ ~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~~i=o~J~l~ay Ag~.-oi~e~-;;::::::::: 
8t:~:~: i:loa!\i~~::::: :: : ::: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: : i~to~ft.r:::q~i~:::::::::::: :: ::: ::: 
Cienega de los Paoines .... .. ........ ......... . ... Jose Aut. Rodriguez .. .......•...... ... 
Cienega, La, en los A.lisos . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jose Sepulveda ......................•. g~::i: ; iij~1:a~s.::::::::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ~ic~~t~aJ!~~~·/:~~-?~0.~~~~~~.: : : : : : : 
Cieneguitas 6 Sienequitas ........................ Anastasio Carrillo ..........•.•........ 
Coohes, Los... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dolores Pacheco, y Teo. Palomares .... 
Do ... .................. .... ......... ... .... Roberto .......•....................... 
Do ...................•........................... do ............................... . 
Coe hes........................................... Maria Josefa Soberanes ............... . 
Coches, Los .... ...... ..... . ...... ........ ........ Roberto ..........................••... 
::::~r:::::: :: : : :::::::::::: i::::: ::: : : : : : : : Jl~¥ii~;~f ~f);;; ::; : ~: ~ : ;; ; : 
Do . ........... ......... .......................... do ................•............... 
Conejo ........... ........ ..... ...•... ....... ..... J'. de la Guerra, Ma. del C. Rodriguez ... 
Conejo, Parte del ...... . ......................... J. de la Guerra y Nonega ....••........ 
8~Fr:f i:i~i: If::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: . ;;~~~~~I~~~~::::::::::::::::::: 
Do ........... . .. ..... ......•..................... do ............................... . 
Corral de Piedra....................... . . . . . . . . . . Isid y J'. Ant. Villavicencio ........... . 
Do ......................................... J.M. Villavicencio ..................•.. 
Corral de Tierra, ampli.acion..................... Francisco Mesa. .. ..................•... 
Corral de Sierra, Paraje del . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . J. A. Romero y J. Pena ..•............. 
Corra~;.~~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::_-_-:_- ~~~c}~!ia~ib!L::::::::::::::::: _-:: 
Do......................................... Luis Mesa. ..... ...•............... .... . 
Dof . .. .......... ..................... ...... . Francisco Mesa .................•...... 
Do ................•........................ Francisco Guen· ro .•..••......... ..... 




o umene · · · · · · · - ·. - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •. . . . . . Joaquin h ld n .................. . ... . 
ota . -. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . ......... . ........ Juan aataueda. ........ ............... . 
oyot , t , Y La Zanj ........................ ManuelP r zNi to ... ..•.....•••...... 
~=:ID~~ .. :~:::.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: .p~uar~o~p:e~roCo· ~.r~ ..~ ..r .. ~.~.:.:.~.~ ·.:.:.: ·.:-.: ·.:.:.~.:.: :. ·.:.:.: ·.:.: .: :.· ·.: :. 



















































































Alphabetical list of names of ranchos, 9·c.-Continued. 
Name of ranch. 
Cuca ...............•...•..............••........ , 
Do ........... . ..• ..... ...................• 
Claii::::.ant. 
Maria Juana .....•... . ....••••......... 






52.2 Tiburcio Tapia .••.••..•..••...••••..•. 
Tray. T. M. Zalvidea in behalf of the .•.•••...... 
Indians of Sn. Luis Rey. 
g~~::;n:ffe!;~·~: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : . : : : : : : : : : : 
Cuchiyunes (a) San Pablo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Herederos de F. M. Castro . . . . . . • . • . • • • 31. I> 
g~{~{~s:f~:[f{f~~.~~~~~:: ::::::: ::::: :: : : :: :: .;: : .::::~~:::: :::: :: : :: : :: :::: ::: : :: ···· ·· · .:: : 
Co.eros de V enado, Los . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ ... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • • • . . • • • • • . . 12. 1 
l;~{I\II::II:rn;:::::::I f tt~r?!I!!!\/Ii!! !Ii 
Desechos de S. Mateo ......•.•.........•......... Jose Avilay E. 'Bejar.. ................ 182.1 
iititimrr1:i:1::i1:il:::: :i:: :11: i i111i: lij;;:1 ii:: ::;::1::1!!1 ! I 
I~~rn~~~ts ::::::: :: ::::::: :: : ::::: ::::::: :::::: ~~~Isii~~~~~re:~~~~. :::::: ::::::: ::: ~ti 
Ensenada de Todos los Santos .....•...........•. Jose Manuel Ruiz . . . . .••........ .•.••• s. l · 
!:ifaf o!~~~ii;~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~~17~:~:r~::::::::::::::::::::::: m: I 
i:t~ii~~::: :: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ro:ri£!~ti!:t:::::::::::::::::: i~i i 
Ex Mision de la Soledad......................... Esteban Munras . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • 259. 2 
Ex Mision de San Miguel........................ Gmo. Read, P. Rios, et al.... .... ........ 294. 2 
~!~~t~:~s. ·&: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : fi~~:\.Yn~~!tiu~ ~.~~~:::::::::::::::: 3~~: ~ 
Feliz, Rancho de los ... ........• : . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . Juan l J. A. F eliz. ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . 66. 2 
J:H::I~i~~~:~~:::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::: i~~l~~~.~~:?~:~;t~~::::::::: ~~:! 
Flores, Paraje de los . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . • . . . . . . . . • . Pablo Grijalba . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2. 9 
Flores, Las ...........•................•....•..... Guillermo Chard . . . . . . . . . . . .• . . . . . . ... 4,18. 2 
Do ...............•.•...•••...........••.......... do . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . 9. 1 
Flores, Las, Arroyo hondo...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . J. ¥· Verda.go . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 7 
Flores, Rancho de las .•.......•................•. Gmllermo Chard....................... . 9 
Fundo legal. . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . San Jose . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 339. 9 
Gatos, Los ..............••...•................... Jose Hernandez, Sebastian P eralta... .. 206.1 
Goleta, La . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Daniel Hill . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • • . . . . • . • 570. 1 
Grnlla, La . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . Ramon Cezoiia et al . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 564. 1 
Guadalacsa, adicion a .............•..••......... Isabel Yorba .....• .... .• . .. . .••••...•. 92. 1 
Guadalacsa .. ... ...... .... .. . . .. ... .................... do................................ 14. 2 
Do . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . 145. 1 
Do .. ............................................. do................................ 14.1 
G~~aifr:: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::: ~~!d. ~~~!TI~n:~~ y ·n: Oli~;ia::::::::::: 1:k t 
Do.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . J ua.n Malarin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . 1. 1 
Do . ...... . ..... .... ............ ........ .... . ..... do............................. ... .5 f ~lt\It:1\/Y\~!;::ii:;::t;:; f iil~~Ztt\{\\{\\\\I ii 
Guijote y Canada de Palomea . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jose Ma. Orozco . ..... . . . . . . . • • • • • . . • • • • . 2 
Guilicos 6 Huilicos . •. ..... .... .................. Juan Wilson. . . . . . . . . . . . . .•. . . . . . . . . .. 109. 9 
Habra . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mo. R. Roldan . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . 181. 1 
Hermann . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ernest.ro Rufus . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • • . . . . . 507. 1 
Houserio·:: :::::::::::: :::::::::::::::: ::: :: :: : :: fr~1:i~7!c~liA;~~a.:.~~~.~~:::::::::::::: tit i 
House and lot in Los Angeles .... ... .. .•. .... ... . Luis Arenas........................... .1 
:::ir:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: [!!Ji~t::::::::::::::::::::::::: :H: i 
Do . .....•..•............................... ...... do................................ 321 
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Huerhuero............ .. .. . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . Mariano Bonilla ...................... . 
Huerta de la Com. en San Vicente........ . ....... Josefa Osio .. ... - . . ..... - ........... .. 
Huerta de Mision de S. Rafael .. .. .. . . .. .. . .. . . . . Tim. Murphy .. ...................... .. 
Huerta de la Mision de San Vicente.............. Jose Matias Moreno ................. .. 
Huerta de la Nacion ... : .. ....................... Juan .Ant. Maiioz ..................... . 
Huerta clel Rei .................................. Marcelino Escobar ................... .. 
Huerta de San Mateo ...... ................... ... Juan Cordero ......................... . 
Huerta de San Rafael... ... ................ . . . . . . Timoteo Murphy ..................... . 
Huerta de la Parisima ........ ... ........... . .... J. de la Guena y Noriega ............. . 
Huichica ........... .. _ . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . J . P. Leese . ........................... . 
Do...... ... ............... . ......... . . ..... Jacob Leese ..... - .................... . 
Huichica, .Aumento a . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . .. . . . J . P . Leese ..... . . ..................... . 
(Hoya, La) say Huerhuero .. ..................... M. J. Bonilla .. ........... . ........... . 
Isla de la Yegua .................... .... .. ..... .. Jose Victor Castro .................... . 
i:t: t: f :.1!i:~::::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : tf ~r C:?l~~¥r~~:: ~:::::::::::::::::: 
Do .................. . ................... ... J. RamiTes and J. L. Vignes ........... . 
Do ........................ . ................ Juan Ra1nirez ........................ . 
Do ......................................... Juan Bandini .... .................. . .. . 
Do ... - - .................................... Tomas M. Robbins ................... .. 
Do . ........ . ................................ . - .. . do .............................. .. }~: td~ts~If:sa: .6 ·a~ ·st~.-c~~;::::::::: ::: :: : : .~~~~d~ ?.~~~i~~~~ :::::· ::·. ·.:::::: :: :: : : 
Isla de Sta. Rosa................................. J. Anto. Carrillo and Carlos Carillo .. .. 
Jaboneria, La ............................... ... .. Santiago Ma1tinez et al . ............. .. 
··-··· · ............... -- -----------------
Laguna. de la Merced, adicion It . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • Emiliano Hr~ ·d~ ·Ji-;.~~··· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Lagu.n:i) de la Merced ..••.. ...... ... . .. . . . . . .. . .. J . .Anto. Gali~do ...... ::::::: ::: : : : : : :: ::~tr::.::t ::  •••• : : :): : :::  • ~cl,~i;H'.'.7:do'..::.: •••• : ::::::::. :: • 
Lab'1.1Da de los Palos C~i~- ~...... .. . .. . . . . . . . . . Ignac10 Machado ............... . ..... . 
iJf i.ff  )5\)Utt: f ~~~€}~i~~H/Yt!i 
L'lur 1 5 Los - · · .. · · · · · - · - · - - - - -- - - - - - JJ. Ms . Bor'?n.da,, Blas Mart s __ ... _ ............. . Laguna., La. .. :::::::::::::::: ...... ·· ........ ···· ,o e .Agric10 .... ·.· .... _. ............... . 



















































































Alphabetical list of na11ws of ranchos, g-o.-Continued. 




Llano del Tequesquite .... . ................... - . . J. M. Sanchez ....••....•.... - - . . . . . . • • . 78. 5 
Llano Seco ....................................... Sebastian Kayser...................... 472.1 
Do ......................................... Sebastian Royser 6 Roysen ............ 17. 7 
Locoallomia ..........••.......................... Julian Pope............................ 256.1 
Loconomo. ....................................... Juan Rainsfort .•. . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . 234. 2 
Lomas de la Purificacion ......................... ~_gustin Yansens ..••••.......... .... .. 409.1 
Lomas del Espiritu Santo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . M. del Esp. Sto. Carrillo .... - . . . . . . . . . . . l 35. 1 
Lompoc ........ ............ ... . . ................. J. & J. Anto. Carrillo................... 171.1 
Lot 100 x 500. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . Guillermo Hinckley . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . • . . . 561. 1 
Lot in San Vicente . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . Francisco Seftlvedo..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,.. 568. 1 
mI!\~E~:::Etii::!:ji))\lii:::::;:; ni;;:s\TTi!l:I ····· ;n 
Mega°n~·- ~~~:::::: :: : : ::: : : :: :: : : :: : : : : : : : : : : : : : -~-o_s_~ft~~~~-: :~ ::: : : : :: : : : : :: : : : :::::: :i: i 
~lj~:t: ::::::: ::::::::::: :::: :: : ::: :::: ::: : : : _ ~~;~-!~!~~~~t:~~~~~~~~,::::: :::::: 5H: i 
~~Y~~'ld~i;·i,~is~;· :::::: ::::::: :: :: :::: :::: :: :ft:~~~~-·::::::::::::::::::::::~:::: 75: ~ 
Mision de la Soledad, Ex ......................... Esteban Munras. .... .. . . .•.... .. .••••. 259. 2 
Mi. ion de la Soledad............................. Feliciano Soberanes.................... 2 & 2. 8 
Mi ion de San Buenaventura..................... J. Arnaz . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 & 14. 8 
Do ..............•.......................... J. de Arnaz and N. Botello ...........•. 5.10 & 10. 8 
~:!~~ i~ ~:~~~~~{id~::::::::::::::::::::::::: i~a.!t~et~~~~~1:~::::::: ::: :: ::::::: ::: 1 bi~:~ 
Do...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . J. Manso and A. Pico . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 10. 8 
Do .......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .A.;1dres Pico . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • • • . • . . • . 14. 8 
Mision de San Gabriel ........................... P.H. Reid and J. Workman . ........... 21 & 72. 8 
Mision de San Juan Ca_pistrano .................. J. Foster and Santiago McKinley . .•••. 2. 2 & 9. 8 
Mi ion de San Luis Obispo ............. .. ........ McKinley, Scott and Wilson........... 2. 2. 8 
Mis ion cle San Luis Rey . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . J. A. Cot and J. A. Pico . . . . . . . • • • . . . • • • 3. 8 
Mision de San Mip;uel, Ex . . . . ............. : . . . . G. Read, P. Rivs, J.M. Garcia . • • . . . . . . . 294. 2 
Mision de Sta. Barbara. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . N. A. Den and D . .A.. Hill .....•.••.... _. 4. 10 & 10. 8 
Do......................................... N. Den........................... . . . . . . 14. 8 
Mision de Sta. Inez ....................... ~.. . J. M. Covarrubias and J. Carrillo . . . . . . . 10. 10, 11. 8 
Do ......................................... J. Carrillo.............................. 14. 8 
Mision de Sto. Domingo ... ....................... Jose Ignacio Arce..................... 201. 2 
Mis ion de Sto, Tomas . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . Agustin Mansilla ...... _ ...•... _....... 273. 2 
Misioi!!~~~:: :::::: :: : :::::::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ±~ti!~ ~=:~!i::::::::::::::::::::::: m: ~ 
Do......................................... Anastasio Carrillo . . . . . . . • • • . . . • . . . . ••. 68. 2 
Do ......................................... Jose .Anto;nio Estudillo . .•..•.. _.... .•. 137. 2 
Do ... - . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . • . J oaq'n Carrillo and J. A. Carrillo . . • • • . 481. 1 
Mision Vie,ja de la Purisima .. . .. . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . Jose .A.nto. Carrillo .....••.. _........... 17. 7 
Mision Vio,1a cle San Juan Capistrano . . . . . . . . . . . . Agustin 01 vera .... _ .. _ . . . . . . . • . • • . . • • . 12. 7 
Mision Vieja de San Miguel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . R. Yorba, Julian and J. Manrique . • . . . . 498. 1 
Molino .......•.•.•.......•.....•••..•........... J.B. Chiles ........•...•... _........... 399.1 
Do ... ...................................... Pedro Sainsevain. ... . . .. ...••.... .. ••. 508.1 
Montecito ....................................... Daniel Rosas . ...•. .••.. .. .•• . . . . . • . . . . 28.1 
:Monte del Diablo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . Salvio Pacheco ......... _ .......... _... 64. 1 
Do .. ...... ----·-···· ....... .. .................... do................................ 40. 5 
Moro Cojo la N ueva, y Canada de Sn. Miguel . . . . Simeon Castro .............••.. _.... . • . 164. 1 
Muniz . ............. ..... .......................• Manuel Torres......................... 488.1 
Munoz 6 Muniz ........................................ do................................ 18. 7 
~~!~~~a~i!: ::::::::::::::::::::::: :::: ::::::::: W:fn1!~~l~e~~'~Y~;~::::::: :::::: :::::: ~~g: i 
Molino, exchanJ!;ed for Ojobska .... .. ............ Juan B. R. Cooper, L. C., 193 ....................... . 
!!iJ~(ill l'. '.1 '.: !!l'.ll ~~i: •i: :~; '. i :: \: If ~l!!l~~llt.I ii! :1\\!\ ~!\ I 
1;it/iE/L//\-Il:~\:•:•••:~t:: 1~£~jf \\\i_~;;;::\\:\\/ :;: ! 
Do .... ........................... .. ........ Fernando Feliz._ ...... . _ .... _ .. _ .... _. 188.1 
Nueces y Bolbones ... ................. ......... . Juana anchez de Pacheco .. __ ......... 36.1 
Nuestra ra del Refugio ......... .. .............. Fco. Ortega ........ _ ...... _ .. _. _.... .. 7. 2 
Do ..... ....... .. - ............. -.. . . . . . . . . . . Mag'a Cota, de Ortega and .A.nto. Ma. 9. 1 
Ortega. 
Do . ..... -... - .. .•....•... -..........•..... - Jose F'co de Ortega.................... 60. 4 
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Nnestra Sra del Refugio .............. .... .. .. .. . Magd'a Cota de Ortega and .An.to. M. 
Ortega. 
Ojai. . ... ......................................... Fernando Tico ........................ . 
Do ...... ............ ............................ . do ....••........•..•.••........... 
Ojitos, Los .............. .... ....... . . .... ..... . .. M. Soberanes .... .. .. . ....•............ 
Ojo de .Agua de la Coche .••••. _. .................. J.M. Herna,ndez .... .. .. .. . ......... · · · 
Do .. .... .................. ..... .. ..... ... ....... . do .... .. ............ ...•••••..•... 
Ojo de .Agua del Encinal........ . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . Francisco Lu8o . ...... . ...... · · · • · · • · • · §~i!t::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~::i1Uii~~t!:::::::::::::::::::: 
&:;. ::~~;: ~ :~t;: ·:-: ·:::: :: : : ·::: :: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ~;;~~A~:!~tWi::::::::::::::::::: 
Oja.t'ska................... . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . Juan Bautista, R. Cooper, exp'seN o. 22, 
near Sacramento River, exchanged 
for El Molino. 
Paguaio· :: : : : : : : : •. · .• · .·.·.·.··_ ·.:::: :.· :.· ._ .· .· .· ·.·.::::::::: F. M . .Alvarado ....... . ..... .....•.... .. Rosario .Aquilar ........ ; •............. 
Paraje del Pismo • . . Jose Ortega .............••.••......•••• 
~~~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: fnti~~~!~~0a~«i ·j: ii: I;~itio::::: 
Do ....... ..... . .. ........•... .... .. ........ Joaquin Higuera .........•......•.....• 
Do·· · · · · · • · · · · · · · · · · • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · JLoeso6naHriiouCeroata· ·; Hil. ·: ·,o· · v· a·;~ia:: ·.:: : : : : : : 
~~6::!. ~~·s·:::: ·.: ·.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ·. a< " J. Mo. Orosco ......................... . 
Palos Verdes . ........•................... ... .... M. Requena, .A.. Stearns et al ..•...••••• 
Palos Vetdes, .A.mpliacion . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Heirs of Sepulveda .................••• 
Palos Verdes ...................... ... ...... .. ... Jose Soreto, Juan Sepulveda ...... .. .. . 
Panocha. de San Juan .... . ................ . ...... Julian Ursua ...............••....... - . 
Panocha Grande . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Vicente Gomez .......... . .. . ... ...... . 
Paoba. . . • . . • . • . . • • . • • • • . . . • • • • . . • • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . J . .Anto. l;,errano, Blas and J . .A. . .Aquilar 
Paraje de la Mision Vieja ... ..................... Juan and M . .A.. Perez ...... .. . ....... . . 
Pal'l\}e de las Flores......... .... .................. Pablo Grijalba . ... . .....•..........••.. 
Para.Je del Corral de Tierra .•.................... Jose, Pena and J . .A. Romero . ....•.... . 
Paraje de San .Andres............................ Joaquin Castro .. .................. . .. . 
Paraje de San Bernardino ........................ J. Rayales et al . ....................... . 
Parl\je de San Marcos ............................ Valentin and Manuel Cota .......... .. . 
Paraje entre la Canada verde y Ca'da de la Brea . Juan Pacifico Ontiveros .............. . 
Paso de Bartolo .......•••• ....•.• . •.... ......... . Juan .Albitre ................•. .. ... ... 
;!.~ E~ii1~~: :: : ):::) :: : : :: ::: :::: :: . !~~:~z:f t:::: :::: ::  ::::  :  
::~E?H:///1\\\\\EE Ji¥.t~~(t;i.~LHL 
PaziiLa. -... -. . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Agustin Olvera Ant'o M'o Sornosa .. .. . 
Pee o y Elislay.. .•• .• . . . . . . . . . . •.. . . . .. . . . . . . .. Francisco Vadillo and Sant. Urista ... . 
:::~?~i:::::: :: :::: :: ::: : :::::: ::\\\\: :\ \ :; f.f 1i~ir:·i: ~·~~t~: \ ;:  :  :
Do .. ........... ...... .........•....•. ...... Fabian Barreto ... ... ..... ............ . 
Pescatlero, El an .Antonio .................. .... Juan Jose Gonzales ................... . 
















































































A.lpha"betical list of names of ranchos, ef-c.-Continued. 
Name of ranch. Claimant. 
Poaolmi .........•. . ...... ................••• ..•. Inigo .......•..•..•••••.••..•••••..•••. 
Potrero ........ ·-.. . . . . . . . . . • • • . • . • • • . • • . . . . . . . . . Jose M'a Higuera .......•••..•......•.. 
Do · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·. · · · · · · · • · • · · · · · · · · FrFranancc11: sscc0o LanugoR·a·m· o·n· ·H· a·r·o·: •· .·::::::::: Do......................................... cf 
Do ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Fructuosa Real ........••.............. 
:i:::i,d!
1i:i.;_g~-& :: : : : : :: : : : : : : :: : : : : :: : : : : : : i~~~~~s~:::tu!~~1V1~~e;~:::::: :: 
Potrero de la Sierra y•.A.qua Caliente .....•...... Juan Foster ....................•...... 
Potrero de San Luis, .A.dicion a . • • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . Maria Concepcion Boronda .....•..•••• 
Potrero de San Luis ...•.•...... . ...................... do ............•..•...•..•......... 
PotrerD:.~ ~~·?~~~. :::::::: :: :: : : : ::::: :: : : :: : : .~i.~~d:~~~.~s. :::::: :::::::: :::::: :::::: 
Potrero de Sta. Baula . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . .. . . . . . . Jose, Joaquin Ortega .•••.•..••.•....•• 
Potrero Grande.............. .................... Manuel .A.nti. ...•.......•..•........... 
Potrero & . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . • • . . • . • • • . • • • • • . . . . Juan Foster ........•.•••..•..• . ....... 
Potrero and Najalayegua . ....................... Jose Dominguez .....•••.•.•••...•...... 
~~:aa d~eio~t1~it~~::::: :: : :: :::::: :::::: :::: :::: :: g~~fo!"c~jisp~~~i: :: : : : : :: :::::: :::::: 
Posas, Las. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . Jose Carrillo .......................... . 
Do . ......... ............. .... .. . .. ............•.. do .•.••...•.............•......... 
Do ............................ ................•.. do ...................•.....••..... 
Presidio . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Henrique Fitch and F. Guerrero ... .•.. 
P1ietos and N ajalayegua. . . . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jose Dominguez ...••••.••............. 
~:~, <t!~~.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ru:c~ii°a~r::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Do .. .... . ....•...•.•..••................... JuanRolandanflJ. Workman ..• .-..... 
Puente San Gabriel. ..............•.....•........ J. Roland and J. Workman ..•••••..•... 
i~!i'tsa!'X'i~-~~~;~: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : r~:i:· g:s~~:~~~.e~~::::::::::::::::: 
Punta de Ci preses . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Teodoro Gonzales .....•.•••••..•....... 
Punta de la Conce-pcion .......................... .Anastacio Carrillo ...............••.•.. 
Punta de la Latna. ..... . . . . . • . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . L . .A.rrellanes, Gruigdio Ortega ........• 
~: g:1if:is . : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : J.r~ci.s:it~f ~:::::::::::::::::::::::: 
~~:. ::: : : : :: : :: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : f ~: ±~~~~tii,: ·.·.·.·.-.-.-.-.: ::: : : :: : : : : :: : : 
Punta de R yes ..........•... ... . ................ .Antonio M'a Osio .....••.••............ 












































16. 7 ;:::~t~::::::::: :: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :: : : : : : : : : :: fr 1f~in:¥:\~~~~~:::::::::::: 
P.ulgas, Las, Luis .Arguello, heirs of. ... .......... Book of Grants, Toma de Razon No. . .••••.....• 
86:fi L. C. No. 2. 
~;r:.~;~ut\:: ·::::::::::: ~:::::::::::::::::::: f!:lil~~:~11;1~~~~i~i~~ii:: ::: : 
Ranch~~~-d~i. cb{~~::::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : if~: J~;~1f!. ~.~ ~ ~~~ .~~ ~~~~~~~::: 
Rancho cle Buonnavista . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mariano Soberanes ...•.•.•.•••......•. 
Rancho de Bnriburi.................. . ....... . .. . J. Sanchez . ..........•...........•••••• 
Rancho de.... . ..... . .. • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . J. and J. A.. Fells .. .......•......••..... 
Do ...... . ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . J. M'a Berdugo 6 Verdugo .•..••.....•. 
Do ....... ..•. .............................. J.M. Nieto ........................... . 
Do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . Guillermo Chard ..... .. .. ......•...•.•. 
Rancho de las Flores .......... .. .............•.. J . .A.. Felis and M'a J. Ver<lugo . ....... . 
Rancho de los Feliz ........ ...................... J. and J . .A. :Fells .... ... .... .. . •.... . ... 
Rancho de los Sau cos . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Robert H. Thomes .... . .......•....••.• 
Rancho del Pinol . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . Ignacio Martinez .•.•.....•.•.•.•••.••. 
Rancho del Rio de los Molinos . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Albert G. Toomes . ............••.....•. 
Rancho de Sausal . . . . . . . . . . •. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mariano and Feliciano Soberanes ...••• 
Rancho del Toro . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . Jose R. Estrado ........•.••...........• 
Rancho de--. ................................ Nazario Dominquez ....•............... 
R:lnmw m, !'ii.casi:, . ... .. . .... .............. . ... . S. Vall~jo and J.P. L eese ....... ....••. 
.Rancho de Temecula . . . ... . •.................... Luis Valdez .. ..............•••......... 
Ra.ncho Nacional. ....... ...... ................... J.M. Estrada . ..................... . .. . 
Do... .. .. ........... . ...................... Vicente Cantua .....•.................. 
Do . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Juan Forster .....•.•.•••.......... . .•. 
Do .. .. ... ... .. . ... ......................... Juan Foster ... .... . .. .. .............. . 
Real de las .Aquila.a . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Franco .A.rias, S. Cariaga ..... .•. .... ... 
::f III+++:++Ei i~J{t~~:~~?t?H 
Jtinconada de San ]'rancisco .. ..... . .... . ..... ... . 1 M . .A.. Mesa . .............•............. 
Rincon de Buena Esperanza... ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . David E. Spence . ... .... . _ .......... . .. . 
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Rincon de los Esteros............ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ignasio Albisio ..•..................••. 
~:~~~ ~: ~~Fa:~~ci~q~ito:: :::::: :::::: :::::::: ~~!~tt:n~.e.l~-~~~:: :: :: :: : : : ::: : :::::::: 
Do .......... ................... ...... ............ do .................. ....... ... ... . 
Rincon de San Pascual....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Henrique Sepulveda ....... ........... . 
Do ......................................... JuanMarin3s .................. .. ..... . 
Do . ................ ........................ Manuel Garfias .. .....••..•...... .... .. 
Do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Juan Marini .................. ! ....... . 
!~if !~ii:!{tit~~:: ~:::::::::::::::::::::: !~~~t~~J~i~ii~::::::::::::::::::: 
Rio de los .A.mericanos . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Guill'o A. Leidersdorff ........... .... • . 
~i~ ~: ~~: ~oTJ:o:n·e·s-'· ~ .~i~~~~::::::: :: ::: :: : : : : : : i, ~.e~i~~~~:::: : : :: :: :: : :: : :: : : : : : :: : 
Rio de los Putos ....... ....... ....• ... ........... Guillermo Wolfskill ...... ............ . 
~~tfa~ ~!ci:M!~!iia:: ::::: :: ::::: :::::: ::::::: :: : ~~~~ i~0¥!diiia:::: ::::::::::::::::: ::: 
Do . .............................................. do ................ .. ............ . . 
Rosa de Castilla ................................. J. N. and :Mar'o Alvarado ............. . 
~!~g wiii~;~:::: : : : : : : : : : ·.:::::::::: : : : : : : : : : : f :ii!~i~ni°~1~~g.~~~:::::::::::: : : : : : : : : 
Real de las Aguilas ......... ..................... Jose Joaq'n Gomez ........... .. .. .. ..•. 
Rincon Punta del Monte.. .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Teodoro Gonzalez ..................... . 
~::J:i~~t~ ii1~~~:::::: :::::::::: ::: : : : : : : : : :: : : : ~u~1i &~f~!~~1~!~1.::::: ::::::: :: : : ~:::: 
Salinas. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Camelio Bernal . . . ...•...........•..... 
Salinas, Las . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,Jose A. Romero . ...................... . 
Salin&s and Visitacion .. ......... . .... .. ..... .... J. C. Bernal. .................. . ..... . . . 
Sal~iulle . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ramon Mesa ............... .. ........ . 
-;·r ••:: :::: :::::: i:::: •: :)::::: •: :: : •  rg~t; ~t·t~~:: ::  : : : :: : : : 
Do . ......................... . .............. Manuel Jimeno Casn,rin ... ........... . 
Saltico ................................ .. ......... Vicente and Juan Sanchez . ........... . 
San Af,~~~~: ::::::: :: ::: : : : :: : : : : : : : : :: : : : : :: : : : f t"~~:O~l·c·o·~·::::: :: :: : : : : : : :: : : : : : : : 
Do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . J. A. Bolcoff ........ . ......... ........ . 
San APejo ·.·::::::::::::::::::: : : ::: ::: :: : : :::: ::: ii~t-~~?t:ii:~: :: :: : : ::::::: :::::::::: 
Do .... .........•.•.•.......... ... ......... ..... do . .. . .... .. .......... .. .... ..... . 
Do . ............ ............................ J.M. Osuna .. . . ............. .... ...... . 
San Al~io and Los Encinitos ...•.. . ........ .. .. Juan Ma. Osuna ...................... . 
San AD~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~·a·qd~n.~:1'.3~~~-::::::: :: : : : : : : : : : :: : : : : 
~:~i~0i;~;;;ae;o::: :: : ::: ::::::::: :: : : : : : : : I~? Jiifae1:~:::::::: :: : : : : : :: : : : : ::: : : • 
San Antonio .. ....•..... ................ ..... .... Juan del Prado ......•......... ... ..•. 
~~::::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : i~!'i,~!il!~~:::::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
an Benito ...........•..•................... . .... Francisco Garcia . ...........•..... '. . .. . 
San Bernabe, Adicion a . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Petronilo Rios . ....................... . 
an Bernabe .............. ... .............. ... ... ,Jesus Molina .................. . . ..•.•• 
n B~~~:~:~ :::::: :::::: :: : : : : : : :::: :: :::::: :: i~l\7~fi}t~::1;:~~::!~: :::: :: ::: : 
Do . .................... ... ................. J. dl"'l Carm n Lugo, Dom. Sepulveda .. 
San Bernardo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . M. obl"'ranes ...... .... ... ... . ........ . 
Do . .....................•.................. F'co nook . .... .... .................. . 
San Carlos deJonata.. .... .. .. . . . . . . . ... .. .. .... Joa 11. arrillo a.ncl J. Ma. Covarubias .. 
San Dieguito. ...... .... .. ..... . .... .. . ... .. ..... ,J. M:. Can clo ....... . ................. . 
Do. ........................................ ,J. M. Osuna ........................... . 
Do . .............. •......... ..... ..... .. ... .... .. . do ... ......................... .. . 
Sanel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Fernando F lis ....................... . 
I : ~~tti~ci ·L;s· A~~;.:::::: :::::::::::::::: ~-om; D;:~n~~~.:::::::.:::::::::: ::: : 
I an :~t~ • ~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: rn~pl~e~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Do......................................... ntonio cl 1 Valle ..•............... .... 
an Franci· cod 1 Lla,.,a ............. ........ . Carlo. Castro . .. . ..................... . 
San -m~ · 1·,i~ito::::::::: :: ::::::: :: : : : :::::::: :: .. ,.;tn11~a·M~n·;a::: :·.:: :·.:: :·. ·.: :: : ·.::::: 
D~......................................... A~\~f~~-BM~~~:n·e1i ·de Mw~·~· .:::::::: 
Rafa 1 Yillaric ncio ........ ...•.•...... 
Rafa 1 Cacho .. . .. .................... . 
,Julian William nml P. W aT"er ...... . 
Quiutou Ortea:a . ...... .. .............. . 




















































































Alphabetical list of names of ranchos, ef-c.-Continued. 
Name of ranch/ Claimant. 
San Isidro, Parte de ...••. ............. . .... . ..... Maria Isabel Ortega ........•• ..•...... 
San Jacinto ...... .......... . ............ .... ..... J. A. Estudillo ............ . ........... . 
San Jacinto Nuevo ........ ........ . .. .. .... .. .. . Miguel Pedrorena .................... . 
San Jacinto nuevo and Viejo ..................... Ma. del R. Aquirre . .•........... . ...... 
San Jacinto and San Gorgonio .....• ............. Santiago Johnson ...............•...... 
San Jni~~.:: :: : : : : : :::: :: : : : : : : : :: : : : : : : : : : : : : : . ~~.~~d~e~~.~~~~~:::: :~ :::::::: : ::: :::::: 
~:jJo~6 .~ .~~~~~·e·s.::::::::::::::: :::::::: ::: : : : ?:~;i~ieTG~~~i~·::::: :: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
Do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . L. Arenas, R. Bejar, J. Palomares ...... . 
San Jit~~:e:~~~~~~·~~:: :::: ::::::::: ::: : : : : ::: : :: ~~i~J~;~r: ::::::: ::: : : : : : : ::: ::: 
San Jose de Gracia Semi . ........................ P . .J. & M. Pico ........................ . 
S:m J os6 and Sur Chiquito. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Marcelino Escobar .................... . 
San .Juan ........... . .......... ... .... ........... .Juan Sainclair .......... . ......... .. .. . 
Do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Joel Dedmond ......•...........•...... 
San Jni ~~~~~~~~: :::::: :::::::::: :::::::::::::: .~~~1.1~n.~~~-~~.~~:::::::: :::::::::::::: 
San Juan Capistrano ......... .................... Blas Aquilar et al .............. .. ..... . 
l~ i ~~fo~:::::::::::::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ~ o~: 6aa~~i~~~ .~ .~.~i~i~~.~: ::::::::::::: 
San Justo et Viejo and San Bernabe . ............ J: Rafael Gonzales .. .................. . 
Do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Rafa.el Gonzales . ...•••.•.............. 
San Leandro . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Guillermo Castro, for himself ancl father 
Do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . J. Estudillo ..... ...................... . 
San Lorenzo ........... . .. .. . ................... Aniceto Y. Silvestre . ................•. 
Do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Guillermo Castro .....•................ 
Do . ............ ... ....... .... .................... do ............................... . 
Do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Francisco Soto . ....................... . 
Do .................................. . ...... Feliciano Soberanes ..•• . .•• . .......... 
Do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . :Francisco Rico .......... . .. ... ........ . 
San Li;;:: :::::::::::::::::·:···:·:::::::::::::::: :l:~~~~t~~~~~~~::::::: ::::::::::::::::: :I 
San Luis Gonzaga . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Juan Peres Pacheco J.M. Mej~a ....... , 
Do .. ... ......... .......................... .J. R. Estrada .... . ..........•.......... 1 
Do. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Jose R. Estrada . ....................... I 
San Luisito................................. . . . . Guadalupe Cantua . ... _. ..••••......... ·1 
San Marcos. ..................................... J. Ma . .AlYarado, Ignacio Sepulved11 ... . 
Do ......... ...... .............. ............ N. A. and Ricardo Den ................ . 
San M~~~:::::::::: ::::::: :::::: :::: ::::::. ::: :: ,~J~ta~c:~~sa~a.·j:M:Ai~is~:: :::::::: 
San M~;~ei::: ::::: ~:: ·. :::::::::::::::: ~::::::::: ~~~!i~i~!\0u~~~~::::::::::::::::::::' 
San Miguelito, Adicion a 6 Sobrante . . . . . . . . . . . . . Miguel Avila .............•..•......... 
San M1fo~~~i~~-: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : rait~~!1 t~~!f1~!~ : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
~~ .·: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : . ~~~~13~ ~ ~~.~ : : ~::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
San PalJlo ...•.. , • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .J. J'. Castro ......................... . . . 
Do ................... ..................... . Francisco Castro .. ........•.•.......... 
San Pablo and Ampliacion . ........ . ............. Fco. Ma. Castro ......•................. 
San Pascual . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Marini. .....................•.......... 
Do . ........................................ Vincente Osa de la ..•.•............... . 
Do . ........................................ Bonifacio Lopez . ............. .. ...... . 
Do ........... .. .... ..... .. . .. ......... ., .. . Hemique Sepulveda and Jose Perez .. . 
San p~:~.:::::::: ::: :: :::::: :::: ::::::: ::: :::::: i;:~~;~~ed!II~~~~~::::::: :::::: :::::: 
Do ...................................•..•.. C. Dominguez, formerly .J. J. Domin. 
guez. 
San Peuro, Santa Margarita and Gallinas . . . . . . . Timotoe Murphy ...... .. ............. . 
San Pedro and San Pal>lo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Diego Forbes .... ......••........ .. ... 
San Pedro and Santa .Margarita . ................. Timotoe Murphy . .. .. ......... ... . .. . . 
San Rafael. . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .Jose Ma. Berdugo ......••......... .. ... 
San Ramon Adicion a........ ..... .......... ..... J. M . .Amador .................•........ 
San Ramon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . B. Pacheco and Mfio. Castro ..•••....... 
Do......... ...................... . . . . . . . . . . J. Ma. Amador ............ ... _ ........ . 
Do ......................................... Mno. Castro and B. Pacheco .....••..... 
Do... ...... .................... ............ .J. Ma. Amador . ...........•......••...• 
Do .............................. .......... .... . do .. . ........•...•••••............ 
San Simeon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Guillermo Garner ...•...•...•....... _ .. 
Santa Ana .. .................................... ·1 Cosme, Baneg~ C. Ayala ............. . 
Santa~~ ~~~l: ~:~~~~::::::: :: : : : : : :: : : : : : : : :: : : :: ~~ iltf~:~~~~~::::::: :::::::: :~ 
Santa Ana and Las Ranas ..................•• ••• Tomas Anto. Yorba .•...•..•........... / 
Santa Ana and Quien Sabe ........... .•... .... ... Manuel Larios, Juan Anzar. ···········J 
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CATALOGUE, &c.-Continued . 
.Alphabetical list of names of ranchos, /c. -Continued. 
}fame of ranch. Claimant. 
Santa Anita.. . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . B. and J. M. Lopez ......•.....•.. · · · · · · 
Do ...........••........ ..•............ ..... Vicente de la Osa ..... .........•..• · · · · 
~~: :::::: :::: :: ::: : : : :::: ::::: ::: :::::::::: ~~i~~~:d ~~~~~·. ~~~~~ .~~~.~~~::::::: 
Do ..•••••.• .•••...... ............................ do ... ..............•..••.•........ 
Santa ~f~~·~· N~i·te::: :: : ::: :: ::: : : : ::::::: ::::: ~~~~%~~0C:·lz~~~ ~.~~.-:: ~~~·e·~~~: ::: : : : 
Santa Gertrudis . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . J. J. Nieto .... ....•..••. .. ..........•• · 
Do. . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Josefa Cota ...•......•.....•.....•.. · · 
Do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . Maximo Sais ......... ...•............. · 
Do ..•...•...... ...... .................. . ... Josefa Cota .. ........................ - · 
Do ...... . .................................. Maximo Sais .. .......... •.. ..... . ...... 
Santa Helena ................•................... Antonio Igno. Avila ... .. .... ......••. 
Santa Inez . ................ . ..................... Seminario de Utra. Sra. de Guadalupe .. 
~:: !!~bteilio::::::::::::::::::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : ~~=~~l:~osg~H~~~s. : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
Santa Isabel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . Lorenzo A.. Hartnell .....•........•...•. 
~~: :::::: ::::::::::: :: :: : : :::::: ::: :::::: :: ~-~~~!c~r_i6fc~ ~~~-~r.~~-~~~~~.::::: ::: 
Do .... ....•.•••...... .......................... . do ............ .•••• .. .••..•....•. 
Santa Manuela. . • • • •• . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Manuela Carlon, Fco. Branch ......... . 
Do......................................... Francisco Branchi ...... .......•..••••• 
Santa No~.~~~~.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ii~11:it f:i~~~aPic~:: :: : : : :::::::::::: 
Santa Maria de los Peiiasquitos . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Franco. Ruiz ..... .. ... ..•.•••••... .. .•. 
Santa~~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~E:ti::lriY~~~t~~~-i~~~::::::::: 
Santa Paula .............. ..... .......••......... Ramon Malo . ....... · •••••.•.•••..•... .. 
Santa Rita . ............•.................... . ......... do ..............•••.............. 
Do......... ................................ . ... do . .........••.................... 
Do . .............•...............•.....•.... Simeon Castro . ...................... . . 
Santa Rosa . ... . .. . .. .... .. ... . .. . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . Jose de .Jesus Pico .................... . 
Santa Rosa or Santa Cruz Island ...............•. .A.nrlres Castillero ..................... . 
Santa Rosa ...................... . ..... . ......... Juan Moreno ............. ... . ......••• 
~~:: :: : : : :::::: :::: :: ::: : : ::::::: :::::::::: }Ztl!~oE~!;~!l.l~. :: : : : :: :: : : : : :: : :: : : :: 
~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~:i~~c~crig;~::::::::::::::.:::::::: 
~~::::: : = =::::::::::::::::::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : . ~~;;i~ ~~!~?Jr::::::::::::: : : : : : : : : : 
::.rt:)::;:::::::::••::::::::•••:::::: · ;;,1[0!.ii~::::::::: ::: : ::: :: : : : : : : 
Santo J~~~~::: :::::::::: :::::: ::::::: :::::: :: :: : .~~~~~ia.s~~~1~.:.~: ~·.~~~:: :::::::: :: 
San Vicente . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . Tomas Tala.mantes ..•.......... .. ..• ... 
Do ................• ...••................... Francisco Suto ..••................. . ... 
Do . .........•..........••••...... . ..... . ......... do . ........... ...•... ............ 
~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: : : : : : : : : i~t~b~~ ~~a::rsi~~.:::::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : 
E~: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ~~:~~ls~ ~t.~~~~:::::::::::::::::::: 
San Vic nte and anta Monica . .......... . .... . .. Francisco Sepulveda ............... . .. . 
a.iiel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . Fernando Feliz ....................... . 
~f ~.~rttt??/t?\E .f ~~f :,:f ;tT?LI/ 
, aucof! . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . R. H. Thomas . ........................ . 
..,ausal, El. ..........•..•.•............•.....•.... F liciano and Mno. Soberanes ........•. 
.::~~i~~: !!Iliilll\i!\ i!!i! ;::11:; ll i; l i! !!!if i~~l~; ;;ill\ \\l'.;li ii ;!;I 
·o :: .::: :::::: :: :::::::: ::: : :: :: : :: : :: : : : : : g~1~s:,-nti~nt:~~~.: ::: : :: : : :: : ::: ::: 
, o . . ... .. ...... · ·.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Carlo Anto. Carrillo . ............ · . · · · 



















































































CATALOGUE, &c.-Continued . 
.Alphabetical list of narnes of ranchos, fc.-Continued. 




~:~!rio· d~· s~: fu·~s·:: :: ::::::::: :: : :: :: : : : : : :: il!-ti~:1b~-t~~·::::: :: : :: : : :: :::: :::::: m: i 
Sboquel. ............... · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 5!k i Sierra La ........................................ Berndo. Yorba and Vte. Sepulveda ... . 
Sierra dei°AcamCn~ ·1;···· ...................... ~ac; C~ronel.......... .... .. . . . . . .. . m: i 
iarJt:ffr\FEH:HTEI@l{itl?.ftII/Ui ij~! 
Sitio de San Benito . .......•................ . ..... Norberto Cantara...................... 26. 2 
Soledad, La . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Rafael Serrano. . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 43. 1 
Soledad de la Grulla. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Guadalupe Melendez . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 295. 2 
Solis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mariano Castro . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 26. 1 
t~~~i:::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : f~~~Figltt.r~.:::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 2!:: f 
t~~j0o~k:::::: :: : : : : : : :: : : : ::: :: : : : : : ::: : : : : : : ·.r: "iia~o~ M~~ :: : : ::::: ::::::::::::::: :~~: i 
Stanislao and San Joaquin ....................... Juan Roland........................... 548.1 
t~~~~-:: ·.: ·.:::::::::::::::::::::::::: : : : : : : : : : : : f: :.1r-:;;3o~~::::::::::::::::::::::: :t i 
::;:t~::::: ~::::: :: : : ::: : :: : :: : : : : :: : : : : : : : : : : : itr ri=~~ !~~~~~~~~ :: : :: :: : : : : : m: i 
Suerte en el Tucho ............................... .Antonio . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . .. . . 9 
Do ............................... ·. . . . . . . . . . Tomas Col...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 
Do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Juan Buelna.... . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 
Do...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . Prudencio, Espinosa, & &. . . . . • . • • . . . . . . 9 
Do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jose Higuera . . . . . . . . • . . • . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . 9 
Do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . J osecillo . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 
B~ ~::::::::::: :::::: ::::::::::::: :::: :::::: ~re~1!~o~i1:~~.::·:::::::: ::::: ::: ::: : ~ 
Suerta en la Vega del Rio ........................ Concepcion Amesquita................ . 9 
Do . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ramon y Clara Martinez. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 
Sur .. '!:~.- : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ~~~~8s~!~1Y~~~ad~:::::::::::::::::::: 52: : 
Do .... .. .......... .............. . ....•.......... do................................ .9 
~:i~t~~q~~~::::: :::::::: :: :::::::::::: ::: ::: : : : : Gabriel de la Torro .... .. . . . . . . . . ... . .. 90. 5 
FMaaurs1_atinn0o ya.Astnrtoo.·.G . e.rm. ··a·n····.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.· •. ·.· 14236.1 Solis, De Solis.................................... C 
~
3tf~~~io:::::::: ::::: :: ::::::::::::: :: :: : : : : : f_e~~:~~!spedie~~:::::::::::::: :::::: .....• ··si·· 
Tamales . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jose Snook . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 178. 1 
Tamai~~.~.~~~~~~~:::: ::::::::::::::: :•:::::::::: iia~~~eGir~i;: :: : :: : :: : :: ::: : :: :::::: :: 1::} 
Do .. ....•................. .. . . ......... . .. . ...... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . 100. 5 
Tecate ........................................... Juan Bandini...... .......... .......... 44.1 
Tejon ............................................ .Antonio Aguirre, Ignacio de Valle..... 327.1 
Temalpais . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Hilaria Sanchez . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . 441. 1 
i:::~~8!:::: :: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : g: ~=: i~l1t~:~1'u.~~ ~~.~~~::::::::::::: 5!g: ~ 
Do ......... .... ............................ Felix: Valdes........................... 3~8.1 
Do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Pio y .Andres Pico. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 331. 1 
Do.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Julian Manrique...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 425. 1 
Do ......................................... J . .Ant,o. Estudillo. .. . . . . .. . .. ... . .. . ... 39.1 
B~:::: :: : ::: : : :: :: : ::: : : : : : : : : :: : : :: : : : : : : : Ia!~tt1M!t~aw~ :::: :::::::::::: :: : ::: 4~t ~ 
Do ......... . ............................... P ablo.Apia.. ........................... 14. 7 
Do ............................. . .. .. ............. do . ... . . .......................... .9 
Do ......................................... Felix Valdes........................... . 9 
Do ..... . .... ....................... . ....... Luis Valdes . . . . ...... .•.... ...... ..... . 9 
Tepusqnet....................................... Tomas Olivera......................... 110. 1 
Tequepis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Ant. Ma. Villa . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 451. 1 
Terreno de la .Asuncion...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Pedro Estrada. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15. 7 
Terreno en el corral Padilla ...................... Baldomero............................. 98. 5 
Terreno en la parte del N. de Se.n Fco ............ J. R. Berry . ............................ 99. 5 
Terreno en las margs. del Rio de las Plumas ..... Guillermo Fliigge.......... ...... ... ... 5. 7 
Terreno en las margs. del Sacto...... . . . . . . . . . • . . Franklin Bates et al . • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • 3 
Terreno en las margs. del S. Joaquin ............. M. y P. Hernande-z. .. . ........ . .. .. . . . . 4. 7 
Terro. entre el A. ae las Nueces y la Sierra de Ja.'Sanchez de Pacheco................ 42. 5 
los Golgs. 
Terreno por el Rio Sacramento .................. Jacinto Rodriguez ..............•...... 
½1:~~~!i~~a:a; i"~::::::::::::::::::::::::::: : : : i!~~tt~ ·ti~~~.~:::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
Tierra Redonda ...... ...................... ... ... ...... do ............................... . 
Tinaquiac . .... ............ ........... . ..•....... G. D. Foxen ........................... . 
Todos los Santos, .Adicion ~-..................... J. Maxo. Martinez ...... ............. . . 
Todos 8antos . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Guillermo Hartnell ................... . 
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~~mr::::::::::::::;:::::::::::::::::::::::: :I 9;}:i~:?1~~~~;;~:~::::::::::::::::: 
::i:f ~·.·:·:·:'.:::: ::: :::::: :::: :: : : :::: : : ::::: :: : ::1 ~it~~1;13:1;~~~~~Y.!~~~:::: :: : : : : : : : : 
~ ~:~!1to~~i~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: t!:J!titwr{it;: ~~: ~~~~::::::::: 
Valle de las Palm as... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ;r osefa C. Fitch y Guad . .A.r$.!_10ilo ...... . 
Valle de las Palmas y Caiia. de~ Mezquito . . . . . . . . G. Estudillo de .Arguello y .M.. J. Carrillo 
de Fitch. 
Valle de las Viejas .............................. . Leandro y Ramon Osuna ............. . . 
Do . ...... . ................................. . .. ... do ......... ...................... . 
Valle de la Trinidad ............ ...... ........... Tomas Bona .................... . ..... . 
~:n: it~;~~~~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: i~~~1~ !!~~t~~~;~;::::::::::::::::: 
Valle f: S~~ . i ~s6:::::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : l~!~.6 S~~\~~~::::::::::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : 
Do ... .••..................... .............. Silvesb.·e cle la Portilla ................ . 
Do .... ................ ............... .... .. J. J. Warner ...... . ....... ............ . 
Do ....... . .......•............ ... .......... Silvestre de la Portilla ................ . 
Do ............ ..... ....... ... .... .. ....... . J.J. Warner .......................... . 
~:n: i: ~:~ i!}~lt~~~~~.::::::::::::::: ::::::: ~~~ .. <ia"s.tei~;;·: :: :: : ::::::: ::: :::: ::: : 
Do .... ... ..... ....• ...... ....... .. ......... Trco. J. Gastelum ..................... . 
!~ii VI1lt!· • :: •: •::: :: : : ••: :: :)•: :: :: i •  ~;~i#t:) ::: :: : •::: :: )• :: • 
Vina de San Gabriel..................... . . . . . . . . ]'. Figuerva, as testament'y executor o1 
Gen. Figuerva. 
Vina de San Vicente............................. N . .A.lorada y J. de J. Osio ........ ..... . 
Do . .......... . ............................ . P edro Duarte ......... ................ . 







































Alphab(jtical list of approvals of grants of landi1 by the departmental assembly of California, 
recorded in the books of sessions. 
[Other approval are also foand in ome of the espNlientes iu relation to grant;;, as mention d tllerein.] 
Grant e. Grant. 
Aguilar, Bla. y ,Jo 6 y J. A. rano ............. Pofr rod Paoma ....... . ........... . 
i~}~r, ; . a;?o ~::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ~f ~%~:::::::::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
Al ni , xiroo ..... .................... ........ ........... ............................ . 
~f,i~:~t? •:+tH:t; i~tf ~/(\/Li 
Date 
approved. 
O•t. 3, l 
May 22, 1 
,Jun • 30, 1 
.A.pr.-, l 
.Aug. 1, 1 
:\IV 26,l 
July 8, 1 
.v 26,1 t p :.:6, 1835 
PUBLIC LANDS. 
CATALOGUE, &c.-Coutinued. 





.A.mador, Jose Ma ............................... San Ramon .................... . ...... July 31, 1834 
Do ........................................ La.s Juntas de San Ramon ............ .Aug. 29, 1835 
.A.nzar, J.M., y M Larios . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Santa .A.na, y Quien Sabe . . • . . . . . . . . . . . May 22, 1840 
.Anzar, Juan .. .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . .. . .. . . .A.romitas . . . . . .. .. .. . . . . • . . . .. . . .. .. .. Oct. 10, 1835 
±~~:/?~!~~~::::::::::::::::·.:::::::::::::::: iu.'t~~ft~~~~~ ::.·::::: :: :::::: ::.·::::::: ~~; ~~: m: 
.AITellanes, Maria . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . Teneno & ....... . ............ . ·.•..•.. .June 10, 1846 
.A.rrellanes, Teodoro. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ma,tilijo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . Sept. 25, 1835 
.Arenas, L., y V. Moraga................... . . . . . . Pauba . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •. Mar. 16, 1846 
.Arenas.Luis .............................. - . - - - · ~il\~~~i:~~:::::::::::: ::::: :: ::: : : : ::: ~;YY 1~; }g:: 









. ·c·.· _·_· -.·. -. _· ._._ .·.· _· -.. _ .__ · _· _·_· ... __ · _· _· _· . __ · _· _· _·_· Los Putos ............................ Oct. 1, 184a 
..,,._ '" ., = Niguil ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •. . . . .Aug. 13, 1845 
!~~~hJ~;f1_r!_·.-.·.·.·.·_·_·_·_·_ :: .:: :::::::: :: ::: : :::::: ~~~1!iia!t\1ni~-::: ::: ::::::::: :: :::: i1~r 2~: i~:g 
Banclini, J ..... .. ....... ....... ................. Tecate ........ .. ...................... May 17, 1834 
:Bau cl~~~ l~~~- : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : i~~t!ci~;{::::::: : : : : : : : : : : ~: : : : : : : : : ~:; ~~: mg 
Do ... . .. .................................. Guadalupe .. ......................... Mar. 9.1845 
:sarre1n~~:~~\~~:: :: : :::: :: ::: : :: · ::: :::::: :::::: ":iiiPe.sc;ci~~~-: ::::: ::::::: ::: :: ::::: :: ~!f ~t rn:: 
~!~;i1,' 1:!~t1a;; ·e·t-~i:: :: :: ::: :::::::::: :::: :: ~fi~ll~a-~~-1~~~-~~:::: :: :: : :: :: : :::::: ~Jy 2~: mg 
~:~~: ~~;~!t~ :::: ::::::::: ::::: ::::::::: :: : : : 1~~0s:~in!s ::: ::: :: : ::::::: :: ::: :: ;: : : tf~· 2~: mi 
Bernal, J., and .A.. Suiiol ........................ Valle de San Jose (division) ...... '.· ... May ~1, 1845 
Bernal, Joaquin 6 A-gustin... .... ... . .. . . . ... . . . Santa Teresa .. _ ...................... July 8, 1834 
:Bernal, Jose Cornelio . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . Rincon <le la :Bayona .............. _.... May 26, 1840 
:Bernal, Juan, y Joaq. Mornga ... . .............. Palos Colora<los ............ . ..... ..... Oct. 12, 1835 l~IJ.iut!?\'~: ::::::::::::::::::::: iigt:~ii;i:~)::: :::;:::;::i fil. Hill 
:Black, Santo .. .................................. Jonive ................ .... ....... . .. . June 10, 1840 
~~Jgi4::::;::)::)::::::>: :: fi1~1i!;;:;~;~:::::::::::::: fr? 1Hifi 
:Boronda, Maul., y :Blas Martinez ...... . . . . . . . . . . Los Laun:1les . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . May 22, 1840 
~~:~~:'. int~1!~ : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : . ~~~i~~i~~::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : . : : : : : : : : ::; ii: t~ 
~~E1{JJ!i~-~~i: ~::::::::::::::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : l~r:;!~~~~~!.~;~~~~ ~::::::::::::: ?~; !~: i~i 
Canillo, D., y Nemo. Dominguez ............... Las Virgenes ......................... A..ug. 29, 1835 
Carrillo, J., y J.M. Covarrubias ................ San Carlos de Jona ta, ................. Oct. 1, 1845 
Carrillo, Joaquin, ancl J . .A.. Ca1Tillo ............ Para,ie & .. ...•.••......••........••.•. June 8, 1846 
Carrillo, Jose . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Las Pozas . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . May 22, 1834 
Carrillo <le Fitch, Ma. Juana, y G. Estuclillo do Valle de las Palomas .................. I June 3, 1846 
.Arguello. 
Canillo, P., 6 I. del Valle .. ..................... Camulos ......................... ..... Sept. 26, 1845 
8~iYi~. ~~W;~~~-0• ::::: :: ::::::::: ::::::::::::: -~~~~~~-~::: :::::: ::::: :::~::: :: : :::::: t~1~ ii: f:~ 
Castillo Negrete, Javier . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . Qnien Sabe .. ......................... Oct. 12, 1835 
Cast!Jlo Negrete, Lu!s . ........ . . .. .... .... •·.. Santa .A.na............................ Sept. 15, 1836 
Castillo Negrete, Lms del. ....... ....... ......... ..... do .. - . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • June 30, 1836 
Castro, Carlos . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . ... . . . . . . . . . San Fco. de las Llagas .....•.......... May 17, 1834 
8::~~~: ~~!l'¥fb1~~~i~:: :: : : : :: : : ::: : : : : : : :: ::: : : ~~s!t~~~~::::: :: : : :: : : :::::::: :: : : : : ¥ii!; ~i: m: 
Castro, M., y B. Pacheco .. ..................... Las Juntas ... ......••......... . ...... May 17, 1834 
8::~~~: :~~~~~-:::::::::::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ~p~:1:::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ·.:::::: ::; i ~' i~ 
Castro, Simeon . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Bolsa del Moro Cajo................... May 31'. 183G 
Uastro, Herederos cle Fco . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Estension ~e Cuchiyunes . . . . . . . . . . . . . May 30, 1840 
~g\:1:!~i ::: ::::)::;::::::::::: -~~~~~ ::> :::L:::::::\: it iHffi 
Cooper, J., y P. de la Guerra ................... Nicasio .....•.•...••...........•...... .Aug. 29, 1845 
Cordero, Migu~l .................•..••..•....... La~ Cruces .......................... .Aug. 9, 1836 
Coronel, Ignacio . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Canada detras del Rancho de los Ver- May 28, 1845 
dugos. 
Cota, Francisco................................. Santa Rosa . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . May 22, 1840 
Cota, Leonardo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . Indemnizacion ......... _.. . . . . . . . . . . . . May 13, 184:i 
Cota, Magda. y .A.. M. Ortega .• . . . . . . .• • • • • . . . . • Nuestra Sra del Refugio.............. July 15, 1834 
Cristobal, Pio.y Marcos .......... . . ............. Ulistao ................................ June 3, 1846 
Covarrubias, J.M. y J. Ca.n-illo .•.•.•..•..•..... San Carlos de .Jona.ta .....•••.•.•••.•.. Oct. 1, 184S 
Castro, Simeon . ................................. Bolsa Nneva ................•...•..••. May 26, 18441 
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Grantee. Grant. Date approved. 
~:~~~~:t~.s~~.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: Rio de las Salinas ...•....••..•..•...•. ..May 17, 1834 Los dos Pueblos . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . Oct. 3, 1845 
Dominguez, Jose ...•.......•.•••...••....•...... 
Dominguez, N emo. y D. Carrillo . .•.•.•.. ••.•.. . . 
Prietos y Najalayegua ................ .Tune 3, 18.A,O 
Las Virgenes . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .A.ug. 29, 1835 
Dominguez de Caballero, Ma. Ant'a ............ . Lisqiioc.... .. . . . . . . ... .• ........ ...... June 3, 1846 
San Jose del Sur Chiquito . . . . . . . . . . . . May 26, 18,40 Escobar, Marcelino ..• .• •..••..••••... ... .... ... 
Espinosa, Gabriel ......•• ••.......•..•... ....... 
Es;rada, Jose Ramon ................•.••........ 
Terreno inmediato a las Salinas ....... .A.ug. ·9, 1B36 
San Luis Gonzaga .................... Aug. 1, 1834 
Estrada, P edro .•... ..•.................•. ....... La Asuncion...... . . .. . • . • . • .. . . .. . . . . July 11, 1845 
Valle de las Palmaa ................... June 3,.1846 Estudillo, de .Arguello, Guade. y M. J. Carrillo de 
Fitch. 
Estudillo, Jose Anto . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . Temecula ..... ..... ........... ....... . 
Estudillo, Jose J oaq . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Terreno & .•....•••..•..••..•• .••• •••. 
Estudillo, de Pedroronoolla . •• . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . Cajon d~ San Diego ... ·.: .......•.•.... 
i:n~e6.F"a"li~,- :i~~~~<i~::: :: ::: : : : : : ::: : : : · :: : : : ~~~!~1~~.: ::: : : : : : : : : : : :: : : : :: : : : : : : 
Wi!i~:~~~::::~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~ l~~hii~:::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Follen, J. y 20 mas . ... . . . . ..•••........ .•• •. .. . . Terrano en el Rio de San Joaquin ..... 
Forbes, Dl.ego .....•.••. . .. .. .................... 100 varas .........•.•.... . .••••• ...... 
Foster, Juan ..........•........•....••.•........ Rancho de la Nacion ........•......... 
Do ...... . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . El Trabuco .............•.....•.. ~ •••• 
Do.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • • .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sierra del Agua Caliente ........•.... 
Galindo, Jose Anto .•...•....................... Laguna de la Merced .. ..•.. .... ..•••• 
Garcia, Nicolas . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . Santa Ana y Santa, Anita ..•••••.••. .. 
Garcia, Rafael . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Baulenes . ..... . .......••.••...•....... 
Garfias, Manuel. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . .. . . . . . Rincon de San Pascual. •••••.........• 
German, Antonio y Faustino...... . • . . . . • . . . . . . . J uristac . .. _ ........•..•••••.....•.••. 
Gomez, J. J..................................... Real de las A.guilas .........•. .-...... . 
Gomez, Joaquin . ................................ Canada de las Pinacates ............. . 
~~:z~ie~i~!l R;f~i::: :::: :: : : : : : : ::: : : : :: : : : : . ~~~ .~~:~~~~~~: :: : ::: : : :: : : : : :: : : : : : : : 
Gonzales, J. J.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . San Antonio Pescadero . ....•.... . .... 
Gonzales, Teodoro . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . Cana de Laareles .................... . 
Do ........................................................................ .' ...... . 
Do...... . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Rincon de la Punta dtll Monte .... . .. . EEg~l\~ff ff t:::::::::::::::::::: i~::~:;L::~:::::::::::::::::::: 
Cuerrero, Francisco ......................... .. .. ...... . .. ...... ........................ . 
Gulnac, Guillermo . • • . • • . • . . . . • . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . Campo de los Franceses ............. . 
Hartnell, Guillermo....... . . . . . . . . .. • . . • . . . . . . . . Terreno & .•••••..•. .••••• .••..••••... 
Hartnell, G. E ... .. . ..... . ..................... .. Todos Santos .......•... ...•••... ..... 
Do........................................ Parte del Alisa!. .... . .. .............. . 
H ernandez, Felipe . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Laguna de las Calabazas .•....... ... .. 
Hernandez, Josey Sebn. P eralta ..............•. Los Gatos .... ....................... . 
Hernandez, Jn. Ma....................... ...... . Ojo de .A.Yiua de la Coche . ........... . . fru:~: t'fc~i:sc~~:::: :: : ::::: :::::::::: :: :::::: . ~~~.~.~~ .i~~~~:::: :::::: ::::::: ::::::: 
Iglesia de Santo Tomas de la Baja California . ... .. .... .... ...•.•........................ 
J'rmeno, Manuel . . . . . . • . . . . . .. . . . • . . . . .. . . . . . . . . Terreno .. ........ . ......•••....... .... 
Do . . . . • . .. . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . • . . . . . . . . . . alsipuedes .......................... . 
Jimeno Casru:in, Manuel . . . . . . . . . .. . . . • . .. • .. . . . Santa Paula y Saticoy ... ... . ........ .. 
~~:E~:i::~i ·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :: tt;~:::s::::::::::::::::::::::::: : : : 
Larios, M. y J .M. .A.nzar . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . • • . . . . . Santa.A.nay Quien Sabe ............. . 
t:~~ce:l .~:::::::: :::::::::::::::::::: :£~~~~a&.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Leese, ;J. P ....................... ..................... .... ..... ... ..................... . 
t:~~M'a~~-~ ~~ .~~.~ : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ~:?;ifte~.:::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Livermore, R. y Jose Noriega ................... Los Pocita del Valle . .............•.• iia"ti.i~::: i: :: :::::: :: ; :::: :::: ::: ; ::: {ig;; ??: ;:: :: : ;; • :: • 
Mclnto b, Manu 1 . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. Estero America.no ............... . ... . 
Machado, g'n ..................... . ........... Terr no en las cercaniaa e Lo An· 
geles . 
Descanso ............................ . 
Guadalupe ....... . . ................. . 
Guadalupe y Llanito del Correo ..... . 
Chular . .............................. . 
~f4t~~.~: ~ :: :: :: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :: : : : : : : : : : : 
Sept. 10, 1835 
.Tune 3, 1846 
Oct. 3, 1845 
J llll.e 3,· 184G 
May 22,1840 
July 12, 1836 
June .13, 1845 
June 13, 1845 
Oct. 8, 1845 
June 3, 1846 
.Tune 3, 1846 
June 3, 1846 
June 3, 1846 
Sept. 26, 1835 
Aug. 9, 1836 
July 5, 1836 
June 3, 1846 
Septl 25, 1835 
July 31, 1834 
Sept. 1, 1835 
Aug. 29, 1835 
May 31, 1836 
May 17,1834 
Sept. 15, 1835 
Mar. 31, 1840 
May 26, 1840 
.A.ug. 29, 1845 
May 22, 1840 
Sept. 26, 1845 
.May 22, 1840 
June 10, 1846 
July 15, 1846 
.A.pr. 22, 1846 
.A.pr. 22, 1846 
July 15, 1834 
May 17, 1834 
May 26, 1840 
Aug. 29, 1835 
May 22, 1840 
.May 31, 1836 
June 3, 1846 
June 3, 1846 
Aug. 29, 1835 
May 26, 1840 
June 19, 1834 
;June 3, 1846 
Oct. 8, 1845 
May 22, 184t 
Apr. 22, 1846 
.T uly 8, 1846 
Sept. 26, 1845 
Ma.y 22, 1840 
June 3, 1846 
May 22,1840 
.Tune 3, 1846 
May 22, 184& 
June 19, 1834 
July 7, 1 6 
May 22, l 
May 15, I 5 
Mal~, ~~ITT).·::~:::::::::::::::::::::: ......... . 
llJarr , rac1 no ................... ..... ... . 
riqu , .Tuan et al . .......................... . 
p:~it/0.~.~.~.:::::::::::::::::::: May 1 ,1 
Mision Vieja de Sn. Miguel ........... , JUlle 3, 1 
PUBLIC LANDS. 
CATALOGUE, &c.-Continued. 
Alphabetical list of appr_ovals of grants of land, /c.-Continued. 
Grantee. Grant. 
~~'?..~~~t;: ::  : :  : :  : :  ::: :  ::: : :: Jf;~Jo~;;-::;::::;:: ;;::::::: ;: : ::: 
Ma. Candida Ma. Jacta. Ma. de los .Angeles .... El Refugio .........•...•.•••...••..... 
Mariner Juan ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Rincon de San Pascual. .............. . 
Mar9.ui; 6 Marques, Francisco .........•.•...... San Vicente, Santa Monica, & ....... . 
Martm Juan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . Novato .........................•..... 
Martinez, Santo. y 20 familias .... . ............. La Jaboneria ........................ . 
~!~~~!!: f~!~:1-~~~~-~~-r~.~~~-·_-_-_-_-_-_:::::::: ":Fii>1~~ie· :::::::·: :::::::::: :::: :::::: 
Martinez, .M.. y D. Peralta .......•.•..•......... Cort~ d e Madera .........•............ !~Jf r):11t\lllt\l!II/:;I:: ~~Tf i\:;;:::::::::II 
Morillo, J. y T. Romero ..•..•.................. Potrero de la Mision de Sn. Gabriel... 
Munos, Juan .Ant'o........................ .. . • . {Zayanta) Say Huerta de la Nacion ... 
Murphy, Timoteo ............................... Sn. Pedro, Sta. Margarita y Gallinas .. 
Mos, Manuel, by renunciation of J. Buelna ....•• Zayanta ...... . .. .................... . 
f ::~r i~~~~:c:~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: iri:d:~:~~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Noriega, Josey R. Livermore .......•••........ Las Pocitas del Valle ..•.. . .. . ........ 
Odon, -Urbano y Manuel . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Escorpion ........................... . 
8~::~i, t.gir~~- :::::: :::: :::::::::::::::: :::::: ~iir;~~d~ g_~ja::~~.---.-.-.-.-. ::: ::::::::: 
Ortega, Quentin, et al . ....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . San Isidro .......................... . . 
Ortega, A. M. y Magda. Cota . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Atra Sra del Refugio ..........•.. .... 
~is:t~; t::::: :: : : : ::: : :: : : ::: : :: : i :: : · ;£;;,i;;~;~j:: :: •:::::::::::::: • 
Pacheco, B. y M. Castro ......................... Las Juntas, San Ramon .............. . 
~:~~:~~: §{1:f:~.-_-.·_-. ::::::: ::::::: :: ::: :::::::: tii~ti CtJ{6nf!b10: :: :::::::: ::: ::::::~ 
Padilla, N epO!D,UCeno . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Roblar 1e la Miseria ......... . ....... . 
Pedrorena, Miguel T .. .... ... .. ........... ..... San Jacmto nuevo y Sa. Potrero ..... . 
Peralta, D. y Maxo. Martinez .................... Corte de Madera ....••...... ..•..•.... 
Peralta, S. y J. Hernandez . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Los Gatos ........... ............. . ... . 
Perez, Juan Crispin .....•••............. .... .. . El Paso de Bartolo Viejo ............. . 
Perez, Pacheco, Francisco .....................................••...........•....•••.... 
Do...... . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . .Ausaimas . ..... ..... ...•...... . ... . ... 
Pico, .Andres . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Rio de los Moquelemas .....•.......... 
Pico, A. M., .A. Suiiol, .A. y J. Bernal .. .......•... El Valle .•..••.... .. .•.•.•...... ... ... 
Pico, Dolores e Ignacio Pacheco . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . San Cayetano .......••••••............ 
Pico, Pio........................................ Jamul ........ ..........••.•••... . .... 
Pico, J. de Jesus . •• . • • . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Piedra Blanea ........•.....•.......... 
Pico, Pio y .Andres ..... ............ .... .. • ...... Sta. Marfiarita, Sn. OnofreylasFlores. 
i~~b~i!t~t~i iia:1:c";;::::::: :::::::::: :: : : : : : : :: ~ta~~--.~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Portilla, Silvestre de la. ..... . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . N alle de San Jose ... . ......... ...•.... 
Do .... .......... ....... ... ....... .. .. ..... San Jose ............••.•••.•.......... 
~~~:!: fia~~ .<~-!: :::: :: :::::: :::::::: :: : ::: : : f.~~t!!r!~~~.~ :::::: :: ::: :::::::: :: : : : 
Read, Juan .......... ... •. .•••............•...•. El Sausalito .......................... . 
Reid, Perfecto H ....••.......................... Santa .Anita .. ........................ . 
Reaies,Isidro ...................•.•............•. Santa Monica, Sn. Vicente & .•..••••• . 
ih?:ul:~f::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~:;~:~: ~~~ ~i~~~l::::::: ~:::::::: ~ 
Rodri1J.uez, Francisco . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . .Arroyo del Rodeo . ....••.••••..... .... 
~t~d'. ~~{;·.~~~~~.~~:::: :::::::: :::::::::: :: ·i~ P~~;;t~ ::::::: ::::: :::: :: : : : : :::::: 
Roland, Workman ......•.••.•............ ... .. ...... . do . .......................•...... 
Roland, Mno. R................................. Canada del Ha.bra ...................•. 
Romero, '£. y J. Morillo . • • • • • . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . Pb;ie~~o de la Mis ion vieja de San Ga-
Romero, J . .Anto ....... ..... .. ..•............... Plan del Tucho .....•................. 
Rufus, Ernesto.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . German ............. ...•.... .... ...... 
Saens o' Saens, Domingo .......•••....•......... Canada de Herrera . ..•..•..•.•....... 
Sainsevain, P . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . R. en el Rio de San Lorenzo ..•......•. 
Saiz, Maximo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Santa Gertrudis ... .. ............ .... . 
Sanchez de Pacheco, Juan .....• ..•..••••• .. .... Arroyo de las ~ueces y de los Bolbo-
nes. . 




June 3, 1846 
June 3,184.6 
May 17, 1834 
May 17, 1834 
May 22, 1840 
.Aug. 29, 1~35 
.Apr. 3, 1840 
May 22,1840 
Oct. 8, 1845 
May 22,l~O 
June 14,1834 
May 17, 1834 
May 22, 1834 
Sept. 22, 1~35 
May 22, 1840 
May 22,1840 
Mar. 16, 1846 
June 3, 1846 
June 3, 1846 
Sept. ,15.1835 
A.pr. 22, 1846 
May 29, 1840 
May 19, 1840 
June 3, 18,46 
Oct. 1, 2, 7, 
15, 1835. 
May 22, 1840 
June 3,1846 
June 3, 1846 
June 3, 1846 
July 17, 1834 
July 15, 1834 
July 24, 1834 
Mar. 18, 1846 
Sept. 24, 1845 
June 10, 1846 
May 17,·1835 
July 19, _1836 
June 19, 1834 
June 3, 1846 
July 8, 1846 
May 17, 1834 
May 26, 1840 
Aug. 29, 1835 
May 31, 1836 
May 17, 1834 
July 15, 1846 
May 22, 1840 
Sept. 30, 1830 
June 3, 1846 
May 22, 1840 
July 11, 1845 
Oct. 8, 1845 
June 3, 1846 
July 30, 1834 
July 1, 1836 
-Oct. 15, 1835 
Sept. 3, 1845 
.Aug. 29, 1835 
May 7, 1845 
Apr. 3, 1840 
Sept. 26, 1845 
Sept. !6, 1845 
June 10, 1846 
July 31, 1834 
A.pr. 30, 1845 
May 28, 1845 
Oct. 3, 1845 
May 22, 1840 
Jµne 3, 1846 
May 17, 1834 
June 10, 1846 
May 22,1840 
June 10, 1846 
June 3, 1846 
July 2l:!, 1834 
Sept. 22, 1835 
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Grantee. Grant. 
Sanchez, Gil. .•........... . ..................... ..irroyo de la Laguna ................. . 
Sanchez, Colima, Tomas ........ . .............. ... ..........................•.. - ........ · 
Sanchez, Jose Maria ............................ Tequesquito ......................... . 
Scott,i5~:. ~: ~i.l~~~ ::: : :: :::: :: : ::::: :: : : : :: : : : 8::i: ~!\~s\)~~~.-p~·c"h~ ·;, Isi;d:::::: 
Sepulveda, y .Alvarado............... ..... ...... Los Valle citos ..••••.....•.•..••...•.. 
Shelden, J . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Cosumnes ............................ . 
Serreno, J . .A. 13. y J . .Aguilar ................... Potrero de Paoma .................... . 
~:;;~; !~1,~~isc;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ri:w:r~~~a.-;::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Tamales .....•.....•.................. 
~gra~:,n~:~1s: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : tu~=~ : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
Soto, Josefa ............•..........•............. Terreno & ...•••.••••••••......••..••. f ~lif /::: :: ••• :::::. :::: :: • ::::: •• :  iti:it~~j~~;~;: ::;;;: :::  : : 
Stokes, E. and J. Ortega......................... Valle del Pamo y Sta. Isabel ..•....... 
Suiiol, .A. J., y .A.. Bernal.. ....................... Falle de San Jose .........•••......... 
Sepulvetla, Francisco . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . San Vicente y Sta. Monica .. ....• .. ... 
~tt~·a~1~~~1to ii:::::::::::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ~~:\~~~~!~::::::::::::::: : : : : : : : ·.: : : : 
Tic6, Fernando . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . Terrano & .....••.•••••.....••.•... .• 
Toomes, .Alberto G .........•.•.................. Rio de los Molinos ................... . 
i~~:~~:r.1~~1 f~.~~::: :::: :: : ::::::::::::: :: : : : : ~i~?~e~: :: : : ::: : : : ::::: :.·: :: : :·:: ::: : : 
~~~~o~~f£~Jc~J1cf~- .·::: :: :::::: ::::::: ::::: . ~~~~?~~~---·.·_·_: :: : : : ::::::::::: ::: :: : : 
Valdes, F., reprcsentado per L. Vignes ... ....... Temecula ........... .... ............. . 
Valencia, Candido ................ ............ .. .Acalanes ............................ . 
~*:j~~~g~~~~:: ::: :: : ::: : : :::: :: : ::: : : ::: : :: f{i1f~~~:~:: ~::: :: : ::~::::::::: :: : ~ ~:: 
Vallejo, Josefa, ....... . . ........................ El Chualar ..... .. . ................... . 
~:H:ii: f: ~: ::::::::::::::::::: :::::: ·::::: :·::: ~~~~~~~~:::: :: : :::::::::: :::::: :::::: 
Vecindario de Santa Bal'bara.... ................ Carpinte1·ia, ... ..... . ................. . 
Villa, Anto. Maria.................. . . . . . . . . . . . . . Teque pis .....•...............•••..... 
Villa vie llCio, Rafael............... ......... . . . . Canada del Portesuelo Lasta Joa Cay. 
ucos. 
~:;V;~~~~~i~~::~::: ::: ::: ::: ::::::: :: :::: :: ai~~=l~~ Tie·;;~:::::::::::::::::::::: 
Wilson, J. and D. Scott............. .......... .. . 6!~~Ja u3t,sl~~ g~:!-Pech; "a" Toi~{:::::: 
Do .. .. .. ... ....................•.......... Canada clel Chorro ...........•••.•.... 
Workman, J., amlJ. Roland ..... ............ .... La Paente ...........•............ .•. : 
Do ...... . ........ .. ....• . ......••................................•................ 
Yorba, Bernardo ...•.•.............•............ Canon cle Sta. . .A.na .•••. • •..•...•••.••• 
Yorba, Maria Isabel. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . GU1Lclulaxa . .......................... . 
Yount, George ........ . .......................•............................ ... .......... 
Date 
approved. 
May 19, 1840 
June 10, 1846 
Oct. 12, 1835 
July 8, 1846 
Oct. 1, 1845 
May 26, 1840 
.A.pr. 22, 1846 
Oct. 3, 1845 
.Apr. 22, 1846 
June 13, 1845 
May 22, 184-0 
July 15, 1834 
Oct. 3, 1846 
.A.pr. 22, 1846 
June 10, 1846 
Sept. 5, 183ii 
Aug. 29, 1836 
June 3, 1846 
June 25, 1845 
May 21, 1845 
.A.pr. 3, 1840 
Sept. 3, 1835 
Oct. 8, 184-0 
June 10, 1846 
Oct. 8, 1845 
May 22,184'1 
Mar. 16, 1846 
June 3, 1846 
July 1, 1836 
May 9,184-0 
July 19, 1834 
June 30, 1845 
July 1, 1836 
June 21, 1834 
.A.ug. 29, 1835 
Sept. 26, 1845 
Oct. 8, 1845 
July 1, 1836 
June 3, 1846 
May 26, 1840 
June 23, 1845 
May 22, 184-0 
May 21, 1845 
Oct. 1, 1845 
July 8, 1846 
Oct. 3, 1845 
Oct. 3, 1845 
July 31, 1834 
July 3, 1836 
July 1, 1836 
Li11t of 5 0 coni_plete e-9pedientes in the archives foiind arrange<l in numerical order. 
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45 .Joaquin Higuera. 
46 Sebastian Rodrigues. 
47 1.A., and B. Rodriguez YB, Sebn. Rodriguez. 
48 Trinidad Espinosa. 
49 .Jose Ma. Sancb.ez. 
50 Bartolo, Pacheco y Maro. Castro. 
51 Graciano Ma~arres, 
~~ {~~: ife1s~~io opez. 
54 Domingo Carrillo y N. Dominguez. 
55 Criso. Ayala y Pablo Vanegas. 
56 .Jose Anto. Botiller. 
57 Patricio Ontiveros. 
58 Anastacio Carrillo, 
59 Pedro .Juan Sebct. 
60 Santia!f.O E. Arguello. 
:~ }~:~ ~~tY!1~1~d~~Z-
63 Teodoro Gonzalez (see espediente 161). 
64 Salvio Pacheco. 
65 Francisco Figueroa. 
66 Damaso A. Rodriguez. 
67 Roverto Pardo. 
68 Manuel Cordero. 
69 Catalina. Nansancli do Munras. 
70 Francisco Soto. 
71 Anto. del Vallo. 
72 .Juan Ma. Osuna. 
73 .Jayme Ricardo.Berry. 
74 .Jose Anto. Alviso. 
75 I!'rancisco Gugo. 
7G Teodoro Gonzales. 
77 Catalina Mansaneli de Munras. 
78 Anii;ol Ramil'es. 
79 Rafael Castro. 
80 .Jo e Ma. Amador. 
81 David Littlejohn. 
82 .Juan Auzar. 
83 Felipe Vasquez. 
84 F. Gutierres. 
85 Felipe Vasquez. 
86 Fco. de Ilaro. 
87 1 Auto. Cgnacio Abila. 
88 Fco. Soto. 
89 Cosme Vnnegas. 
90 .Joaq1~in Buelna. 
01 .Jos(· Ma. DomiJ1guoz. 
92 Antonia Cbavo.va. 
93 .J os6 Ma. Amlra<lc. 
94 David E, Spense. 
95 Rafael Gomrr,. 
06 .Juan Ma. Caiieclo. 
97 .Juan Mariner. 
98 Teo. Ma. R11iz. 
99 .Auto. Mo . .Joaqn. A.mesquita. 
100 Carlos Auto. Canillo. 
101 Andres Iberra. 
102 .Juan Alvirez and .Joaqn. Bernal. 
103 .Juan ,Jose Nieto. 
104- Felipe Vasquez. 
105 I!'ranci8co Rodriguez. 
106 Angel Ma. Castro. 
107 Franco. Mesa. 
108 Aleja11dro y Sebastian Rodriguez. 
109 .Juan 'Wilson. 
110 Tomas Olivera. 
111 Guillermo .Auto. Richardson. 
112 Ale,innrlro Rodrigues. 
113 .Jose Miguel Villagran. 
114 j Ig11acio Alvisa. 
115 Fruct11oso clol Real. 
116 Hilario Buelna. 
117 I!~ranco Branch and Man'la Carlon. 
118 Felipr llornandez. 
IHI .Jose Bereyesa. 
120 Guillermo Sanchez. 
121 Felipe Vasquez. 
122 .Juau Lopez. 
J23 Carlos Anto. Carrillo. 
124 Rafael Garcia. 
J 2.j Fulg ncio Iliguera. 






















































































Man'l Larios and .Jua,n .A.n.zar, 
.Jose Dolores Pacheco. -
.Jose Noriega and ~ob. Livermore. 
Miguel Abila. 
.Jose Bolcoff. 
.Jose .Anto. de la Guerra. 
.Joaquin Castro. 
Jose Rafael Gonzales. 
Ma. de Espit'itu Sto. Carrillo. 
.Juan del Prado Mesa. 
Mig. C~dero. 
Diego Olivera and Teod A.rellanes. 
~t~~~i§~~~h~z~l. and .rose de la Guerra. 
Palomar, Bejar and Arenas. 
F ernando Tico. 




.J os(i de la Guerra y Noriega. 
.Jose Pedro Ruiz. 
Fran'co Perez Pacheco. 




.Jorge C. Yount. 
Silvestre de la Portilla. 
Cruz Cervantes. 
Man'l Garfias. 
Ignacio de Valle. 
Ermenejildo Vasquez. 
Fran'co Cota. 
Felipe Aguila (see esp. 63). 






Gabriel de la Tone. 
Diego Forbes. 
.Joaq. and .Jose An.to. Carrillo. 
Man. Ma. Intosh. 
Rosario Aguilar. 
.Jose An.to. Bolcoff. 
Boroncla and Martinez. 
.Juan Malarin. 
.J. Comelio Bernal. 
.Jose Snook. 
Tiburcio Vasquez. 
.Francisco Guerrero Palomares. 
Mariano R. Roldan. 
.Juan (Roldan) say Mal'tin. 
Encarnacion Sepulveda. 
A. & T. Machado, and Talamantes. 




.Jos6 de .Jesus Pico. 
Jose <le .Jostts Noe. 
.J os6 Eusebio Boronda. 
Vicente Cane. 
.Jose .A.nto. Romero. 






Carlos Cayetano Espinosa. 
.Jose Cornelio Bernal. 
.Juan Bandini. 
Man'! Jimeno Casarin. 
.Jose Ma,. Alvarado. 
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209 Anto. Olivera. 
210 Roberto (Indigrna). 
211 Enrique Sepulveda and Je Perez. 
:212 Teo. Perez Pacheco. 
213 Marcos We t. 
214 Jose Ortega. 
215 Franco. and Pedro Lopez. 
216 Jose de Jesus Vallejo. 
217 Candelario Miramontes. 
218 Julian Estrada. 
219 Jose .A.mesti. 
220 Juan Coppinger. 
221 Mo . .Anto. Mesa. 
222 Gil. Ibarra. 
223 Guillermo Castro. 
224 Jesus Molina. 
225 Eduardo .A. Bale. 
226 Damaso .Anto. Rodriguez. 
227 Jose Z. Fernandez and Jose Noriega. 
228 Jose Anto. Pico. 
229 Lazaro Piiia. 
230 Jose Pina. 
331 .Anto. Ma. Lugo. 
232 Luis Mesa. 
233 Juan Jose Mayors. 
234 J. J.C. Mayors. 
235 Pio a11d Andres Pico. 
236 Andres Dnarte. 
237 Jose Ma. Villavicencio. 
238 Mariano Soberanes. 
239 Maria Josefa Soberanes. 
240 Perfecto Hui;o Reid. 
241 Ramundo Ohvas and Felipe Lorenzana. 
242 Marina Ines (Indig:ena). 
243 Jose Rafael Gonzales. 
m f~~~b~nL~~~~le Leese. 
246 Jacobo P . Leese. 
247 Santia"'O .Arguello et al. 
248 Feliciano 8obPranes. 
249 Joaquiu Moraga and Juan Bernal. 
250 Juan A. 811ttn. 
251 Guadalupe• Cantua. 
252 Guillo. JMo. Hartnell. 
253 Joaquin Estra1L1. 
254 Enrique Domingo FiLch. 
255 Maria Tc:no. Lopez. 
256 Julinn Pope. 
257 Jose l\la. Hamir1•z. 
258 Fra11ri>1c·o Yilla. 
259 A11to11i11n H11 ·lna. 
260 Martin Olin•ra awl -Vicente Feliz. 
261 Jose D11lor1·8 Ortt•ga. 
262 Cayc·t.1110 ,Tomvs. 
263 Mariano Bo111lla. 
261 ,Tnan ll. R. ('001wr. 
265 Maro. Teo. El'trada. 
266 J,'ranco . '1 ,lano. 
267 J."mnco ,.'nook. 
268 Victor Linar('S. 
260 F.stehnn Munras. 
270 Juan lfolancl. 
271 J osl! <1 la G1wrra y Noriega. 
272 ,uill rmo Domingo Foxcn. 
273 Z ftorino Carlon. 
274 ,Jos • c·rrauo. 
275 Mariano, olwran s. 
276 Franci!lco arcia. 
277 Mariano Bonilla an<l Trifon Garcia. 
2i I l~al'io :'lfartincz. 270 ,Tc,. ' .'c·pulvida. 2 O ,Tuan V10:!1•t. 
2 l <~oillnmo Wolf. kill. 
• farfaur, Honilln, 
~;;l~i:1 ;~.~~·11t1~:\~::1:.~:!~i~'.1a. 
,fuan nml 'mu·Ppcion A,·ila. 
Lorc•nzo l'iiwclo. 
Fnu till" Gruz. 
L\ 111h f'Z llrn1 ra. 
,To A11111. l>c,uriniriu z 
Hnfat•l Vill:n·i1·P111·i11. 
291 ,Jose . .Anto Castro. 
292 Joaquin Soto. 
293 Jose Reyes Berre:yesa. 
294 Justo Larios. 
295 Juan Ma. Marron. 
296 .Ancrel Castro and Jose .A. Rodriguez. 
297 Ma~ia .Anta. Lin:ues. 
298 Simeon Castro. 
299 Francisco Soto. 
300 Jose Joaquin Estudillo. 
301 Nicolas A. Den. 
302 1 Joaquin de la Torre7 
303 Maria Concepcion Borronda. 
304 Joaquin Alvarado. 
1! 305 Jose de los Santos Berreyesa. 
306 Mariano G. Vallejo. 
I m ~:~~ba~as~Vt 
' 309 Guillermo UafJtro. 
310 Jorge C. Yount. 
311 I Tomas Hardy. 
312 Jose German Piiia. 
313 Jose Anto. Carrillo. 
314 Pedro Carrillo. 
315 I Jos6 Ma. Mejia and Juan P. Pacheco. 
316 Francisco Rico. 
317 Victor Sinares. 
318 1 Jose cle Jesus Vallejo., 
319 Jose Anto. Estudillo, 
320 Camilo (Indian). 
321 I Isaac J. Sparks. 
322 .Antonio Ma. Osio. 
323 Marcelino Escobar. 
324 Ramon Rodriguez. 
m I:f~:: ~·~-~~~:r~~t~ias. 
327 Igno. del Valle and Jose Auto . .Aquirre. 
328 Joaquin Sb1>lden. 
329 Anastacio Chaboya. 
330 
1 
Franco. Marquez'nnd Isidro Reyes. 
331 l'io and Andres Pico. 
332 Jos6 Anto. Cominguez. 
333 Jose Joaquin Briones. 
334 1 ,Jose Antonio .Alviso. 
335 Josefa Cota. 
336 Jose Auto. Romero. 
3~7 Ignacio Avila. 
338 Jose rpulveda. 
330 Ay1111tamirnto de San Jose. 
340 Guillermo Gnluac. 
1
341 11faria110 and Pedro Hernandez. 
342 Mmmcio Gonzales. 
343 Rafat•l Cacho. 
344 Guillc•rrno .. Welch. 
I 345 Iirno. P,•ralta. 
346 Timoteo Murphy. 
347 S1•l>astin11 Nufl z. 
348 Julian Ursua. 
I 340 Guill rmo J<'luirg . 350 I~uacio Ut'rdugo. 
351 Toma Colo. 
352 J.B. Alvarado. 
I 353 Dil'go Forbes. 354 Rohe, to (Neofita). 
35:i 0<-taviauo Gutierrez. 
356 .A ~ri·icio ( Ind igena). 
357 'kolas Doclero. 
3:i7 I<'raucisco , epulve!la. 
358 Tomas Paclwco and A.gu tin Alvi o. 
359 Eclwarclo A. FarwPll. 
360 ]•'1·:nH'iH<·o au<l Ramon IIaro. 
361 Domin:!O FPlis. 
3G2 ,Joaquin C:irrillo . 
303 i~ue: •nio \Ioutl'negro. 
:H;4 .Agm1tin • Tarva<·z. 
:!05 Jo~(, Hamou MC!!U. 
:J60 ota. imo Martin z. 
307 ,Jo~(· Amn,ti. 
308 , 'pminario r•n ta. Inc·!! . 
. :rno Frro. Arin. ancl .'atarnino Cnrri..'l_ga. 
370 Anto. Maria Pic-o. 
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CATALOGUE, &c.-Continueu. 
List of 580 complete espedientes in the archives, g·c.-Oontinued. 
Pedro Cordero. 
Miguel Cordero. 
.Jose Ma. Carrasco. 
Pedro Narvaez. 
Francisco .A.rce. 
Damaso Roc1rigue:r, . 
Bfriano (Tncligena). 
Manuel Dias. 
.Jose Ma. Aguilar. 
Tomas Blanco. 
I!!nacio Machado. 





.A.nto. Balonzuela and Jose .A.nto . .A.lvitre. 
Gitillermo .A.. Leidersdorfl'. 
VicC'nte Moraga. 
.Jose .J. Ortega and Edo. Stokes. 
Guillo. Dickey. 
.Jose .A.nto. Serrano et al. 
I1..rnacio M:ichado. 
Raymundo U,nTillo. 
Antonio Ma. Osio. 
.Juan Miranda. 
]'dis Valdez. 
.Jose B. Chiles. 
Do. 
P edro Sainsevain. 
.Jose Ma . .A.brogo. 
mial Grimes. 
Roberto II. Thomas. 
Alberto G. Toomes. 
Mariano Bonilla. 
,Juan \Varner. 
]!'ernando F elis. 
.A.ugnstin Yansens. 
Luis .A.re.vanes, Em. Mig. Ortega. 





.Joel P. Declmond. 
T. 0. Larkin (hijos de). 
Guillermo Chard. 
Guillermo Eduardo Ilartwell. 
P. de la Guerra and .John Cooper. 
.Jacinto Rodriguez. 
Iiiigo (Indian) . 
.Joaquin Shelden. 
.Juan M. Vaca. 
,Julian Manriquez. 
Vicr11te de la Ossa. 
Samuel (Indian). 
D<•meHio Dominguez. 
Tapia & Co. 
.Jacobo P. Leese. 
Francisco Alviso et al. 
.Juan Castaneda. 
.Jose <le Jesus and Sixto Berreyesa. 
Ramon Valencia (lnuian). 
MigLwl Blanco. 
Perfecto Ilugo Reid. 
Agustin Olvera. 
.Juan Foster. 
Manuel Antonio (Indian). 
Tomas Gutierrez. 
Ililaria t:lanches. 
M . .A.nto. Dominguez de Caballero. 
.Jose LeMrma et al. Indigenas. 




Pablo .A.pis (Inu.ian). 
Maria .Juana (Indian). 
Marcus, Pio, and Cri~tobal (Indians). 























































































Tiburcio Roman and Francisco (Indians). 
.Andres and Jose Manuel (Indians) . 
.Juau de Jesus and .Jose Gabriel (Incllans) .. 
Urbano Odon and Manuel (Indians). 
.Jorge Rock. 
Juan Maria Osuna. 
.Agustin 01 vera. 
Manuel Vaca and Juan F. Armijo. 
Sino Maria (Indian). 
Ma. Antonio Estudillo de Pedrorena .. 
Jose Mar~a Ornzco. 
.Jose noTY''nguez. 
Diego Sc , tL u ;l Juan Wilson. 
Maria ,f'>::;d,1, U::trrillo de Fitch et al. 
Sebastian Kayser. 
.Juan Bidwell. 
Diego Scott and John Wilson. 
Anastasio Carrillo. 
Manuel Dolivera and Rufim. 
Pablo and Jose Apis (Indians}. 
Ocuwiauo Gutierrez. 
Agustin Davila. 
Elezeario and Pastor (Neophitas). 
.Joaquin and Jose .A.nto. Carrillo. 
Maximo Sais. 
Bartolome Zojorquez. 
,Juan N. Padilla . 
Narciso Burnett. 





-Juan Foster . 
Francisco .Javier Gastelum. 
Pio Pico. 
.Jose de .Jesus Noe . 
Miguel de Pedrorena. 
.Juan Lopez. 
.Juan Machado . 
.Julian Marigae, Yorba et al . 
.Juan Moreuo. 





Maria Arellanes . 
.Jose Ma. Bonilla. 
Ernesto Rufus. 
Pedro Sainrerain. 
Ramon and Leandro Osuna. 
Francisco Berreyesa. 
8antiago Nemiseo and Fran'co Berreyes,:,. 
Maria del Ref'o Estudillo de .A.guirro . 
Francisco Quijaua. 
Antonio Rodriguez. 
.Julian Manriquez . 
Francisco Lugo. 
.Jo e Ma. Canedo. 
.Julian Gordon. 
Maximo Alanis. 
Fran'co Lopez and Jose .A.rrellanes . 
Santiago Johnson. 
.Julian Willan. 
.Jose Ma. Rajo. 
Francisco Vadillo. 
Miguel Blanco. 
.J o::tquin et al. 
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CATALOGUE, &c.-Continuecl. 
List of 580 complete expedientes in the archives, ef-c. -Continued. 
5361 .Tuan B. Alvarado. 
537 Arno Mau be. 
538 1 Santiago Leyba. 
539 Santiago Urista. 
540 Seminario de Sta. Inez. 
5.U Andres Ibarra. 
542 Ramon Malo. 
543 Ilornardo Yorba. 
544 Juan Roland and Julian Workman. 
545 Vicente Morao-a and Luis Arenas. 
M6 Narciso Botelfo and Agustin Olvera. 
547 Jose Maria Flores. 
548 J" uan Roland. 
549 Jose Ignacio Berreyesa. 
~50 Guillermo Knight. 
551 Luis Arenas and Juan Roland. 
552 .rose Andrade. 
553 Fernando Tico. 
554 Pedro C. Carrillo. 
555 Hilario Morillo. 
556 Tomas Bona. 





























Maria del Refugio Cezeii.a et Brothers. 
Jose Loreto and Juan Sepulveda. 
Francisco Arce. 






Agustin .r uan Bta. Martin and J . Bta. Bouch. 
Tomas M . Robbins. 
Tomas Sanchez Colima. 
Tomas Herrera and Geronimo Quintana. 
Henrigue Fitch and Francisco Guerrero. 
Juan G. Warner. 
List of 315 incomplete expedientes in the archives, fou,nd arranged in numerical order. 
1 Manuel Nieto. 
2 Pablo Urijalba. 
3 Do. 
4 Francisco Reyes. 
5 Mariano Castro. 
6 .Toso de Ortega. · 
7 Francisco Ortega. 
8 J osu Manuel Ruiz. 
9 .Toso D. Ibarra. 
10 Guillermo Cota. 
11 Mariano Soberanes. 
12 Guill rmo Cota. 
13 Ignacio Martinez. 
14 Pena and Romero. 
15 Francisco Pach co. 
16 Baltazar Redona. 
17 Tomas Antonio Yorba. 
18 I Lugo ancl Jtomero. 
19 Juan Ma. Oi;uno. 
20 Juan Ma. Marron. 
21 Leandro Galindo. 
22 J u:m Lopez. 
23 Joaquin Uaslro. 
24 Jose Antonio Carrillo ancl .A.. Stearns. 
25 Jose Ma. Amador. 
26 Norberto Cantara. 
27 .r os, Joaquin Estudillo. 
28 Maria faa\Jd Orteg-a. 
~i ~Jr~~~af ~ t~1~Yo 0i ~~~-terey · 
31 .Toso l'puh ,la. 
32 Sim on Castro. 
33 Guillermo Castro. 
34 .r uan Pacifico. 
35 Antonio Ma. Osio. 
36 Antonio Dornin~u z. 
37 Jo. and Mrumel Antonio Perez. 
38 Igna ·io Pacheco. 
30 I y. M. Prior. 
40 Vicc•nte cl la Osa. 
41 Toma.· Antonio Yorba. 
42 ,Jos A.ntouio Estutlillo ( oe expedi nte 30). 
43 • ·orh('Jto Al<· utara. 44 1 l<'ranci co U,iru, lllo. 
4.'> 1''ilomc·uo I'ico do Poml, r. 
40 Lor·111.o.·.11nrtn 11. 
47 Jos<· Ia. imo .fart in z. 
4 Antoni" .LI. Lu~o. 
4 J1'!11tic1u .'1 JllliH,la. 
50 ,Jo 6 clc·l C11n111·n Lu"o. 
51 
1 
I crna ·io arcia. 
52 111,urdo T, r1ia. 
w .. • 1i0Dominrruez. 
54 Inocente Garcia. 
55 Carlos Antonio Carrillo. 
56 Damaso Antonio Rodriguez. 
57 Valentin and Manuel Cota. 
58 Juan Bautista Carrillo. 
59 Gil Sanchez. 
60 Tomas M . Robbins. 
61 .Toso de Jesus Pico. 
02 Hermiliano Sanchez. 
63 Juan .A.lbitre. 
64 Vicente Sanchez. 
65 Bernardino and Jose Lopez. 
66 Juan and Jose Antonio Feliz. 
67 Isaac .r. Sparks. 
68 Anm;tacio Canillo. 
60 Juan Antonio Rspinosa. 
70 N<'pom11c<'no Alvarado. 
71 
1 
J nan Lopez. 
72 Sa.ntiago .Rios. 
73 Tomas Olivera. 
74 Joi;6 Antonio Rom<'ro. 
75 Jose de J ei;us Vallejo. 
76 Gnill<'rmo Castro. 
~i I ri~~:~'V)~,~:i~~u;~~t~a. 
7\J .Juan Luis Vih'Il.cs. 
80 Lorenzo Soto. 
81 Mariano Romrro. 
82 ,T. n. Leanclro, T. Colima, and Onti,errs. 
83, ,J. D. L aD(lro, T. Coli.ma, and OntiYero , 6 
docs. 
8-1 Manuel Antonio Pc,rc;,;. 
R5 I Jose Maria Higuera. 
86 Joaquin Bowman. 
87 Jos6 Maximo .AlaniH. 
88 .rose Arpa. 
80 .Tofi6 Vic·tor Castro. 
90 Ramon Rodri~uPz. 
01 .Anclrc<, Ibarra. 
02 Isabel Yorba. 
93 :Eugenio Arre. 
04 ('lcofal'! 'iPto. 
05 ,Joa(• Serrnh•ccla. 
06 J os6 P<•iia. 
07 Anis •to an<l, il,efltr (Indian ). 
0 ~ farce lino Escobar. 
00 l•'ulgcnrio IIi~1 ra. 
100 ut<mio R YPH, 
101 Faustino Cruz. 
102 Jo (• .. Tori('f.{il an<l Toma. Bon. 
103 .Jos · R I~i!tracla. 
iii i;~:~~i~~~ ~~c\1/i11~-~~cl .To · l!n. Hojo. 
PUBLIC LANDS. 921 
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List of 315 incomplete espediente,'l in the archives, jc.-Continued,. 
106 1 Dolores Pacheco and F. Palomares. I 
107 Francisco Hernandez. i~: j::ir:io YJ~~!~ndez. I 
110 I Francisco do Haro. I 
111 Anto. Pico and other citizens of San Diego. 
11 2 :Francisco Ma. Alvarado. 
113 Bernardo Ruiz. 
114 Isidro Villavicencio et al. 
115 J. S. O'Donoju. 
116 Johnson and Foster. 
117 :Francisco Mesa. 
118 Pedro Corckro. 
119 Castro and Escum:U.la. 
120 Jose Serrano. 
121 Lorenzana ancl Olivas. 
122 .Antonio Ma. Lugo. 
123 Juan Ma. Osuna. 
124 Ignacio Palomanes. 
m irl:-~eioe~t~!t 
127 Tomasa Hernandez. 
128 Juan Vioget. 
129 Juan Ramirez. 
130 Agustin Olvera. 
131 ..u.. Olvera, in petition of several residents of 
San Diego. 
132 Inocente Garcia. 
133 l!'mnciseo Carrillo de Thomson. 
134 Anto. Ma. Lngo. 
13J George .Allen. 
136 Eduardo Watson . 
137 ,J os6 Anto. Estudillo. 
138 J os6 l'efia. 
139 Jo•e Joaquin Ortega. 
140 Jose Antonio (Indian). 
141 Daniel Hill. 
142 Jose Ma. Higuera. 
143 Gttillermo Garne1·. 
144 Teo!loro Soto. 
145 Brrdugo Felis. }!~ g~ra~~~i~'L~l~illa. 
148 Manuel Dolibeira. 
149 Vicente de la Ossa. 
150 Francisco E. Quintana. 
151 S. Forster and J. Forster. 
152 Francisco Arco. 
153 Petronilo Rios. 
154 J. D. Sepulveda (record). 
155 Agustin Olvera. 
156 Juan Ramirez. 
157 Gregorio Briones. 
158 VicentA de la Osa. 
159 Marcelino and Pantaleon. 
160 Feliciano Soberanes. 
161 Workman and Roland. 
162 Miguel Navarez. 
l 63 Igno. Jose et als., of Las Flores. 
164 Cornelio Pascual et als. (Indians) . 
16~ Folo. Soberanes and Esteban de la Torre. 
166 Santiago Domingo Arce. 
167 Feliciano Soberanes. 
168 Tomas del Valle. 
169 Vicente de la Ossa. 
170 Ollivier Deleiissegues. 
171 I Salvador Valle,io and J.P. Leese. 
172 Jose Mo. Bonilla. 
173 Eugenio Montenegro. 
174 Esequiel Soberanes. 
175 Luis Vignes. 
176 1 Joaquin Tico and 
177 Ju:m Moreno, Tomas Urquires. 
178 Joaquin (Indian, of San l!'ernando). 
179 , .Francisco Marquez and Isidro Reyes. 
180 Jose Anto. Dominguez and Octo. Gutierres. 
181 Osuna and lbaTTa. 
182 E. Vejar and Jose Abila. 
183 Jose Maria Ramirez. 
184 Manuc·l Diaz. · 
185 Juan Sinclair. 
186 Juan Viogct. 
187 Daniel Sill. 
188 Fernando Tico. 
189 Tomas Anto Yorba. 
190 Timot;eo Mui-phy. 
191 Rev. Blas Ordas. 
192 Guillermo A. Richardson. 
193 Indians of' Sta. Clara. 
191 Vicente Gomez. 
195 Francisco Soto. 
196 Gumecindo F lores. 
197 Antonio Seiiiol. 
198 Julio Verdugo. 
199 Manuel Eduardo Makintosh. 
200 Felix Buelna. 
201 Manuel Garcia. 
202 Vincente de la Ossa. 
203 Jose Miguel Triunfo. 
204 Jose Auto. Leiba. 
205 Jose Antonio Rodriiuez. 
206 ]'ray Jose Ma. Zal videa. 
207 Tomas Falamantes. 
208 Juan Ma. Sainz. 
209 Juan Cristonio Galindo. 
210 Juan Smith and Miguel Nye. 
211 Jurtn Luis Vignes. 
2l2 Jose MiguelAlva,rado. 
213 Juan Cordero. 
214 Jose Anto. Serrano. 
215 Marfa Conceµcion Boronda. 
216 Hilario Var<'lM and Lronardo Cota,. 
217 Jose S,tbas Valenzuela,. 
218 Luis Francisco (Indian) . 
219 Tomas B. Park. 
220 Jo.ie .A.. Lipas and Jos6 Canedo. 
221 Leonardo Cota (reconl). 
222 Jose Soto. 
223 Francisco Ortega. 
224 Bonifacio Lopez. 
225 Gumecintlo F lores. 
226 S,mtiago Martinez. 
227 Eugenio Montenegro. 
228 Nestor Serra.no. 
229 Secundino Robles. 
230 Jtrnn Abila ancl Emigdio Vejar. 
2:.ll Agustin Alviso. 
232 Henrique Dalton. 
~:! ~~!t ~~iis1~~J~ez and Jose Ma. Alvisu. 
235 Narciso Burnett. 
236 Jose Ma. Bermudes. 
237 Lugardo Asrnila. 
238 Ramon Valaez. 
239 Andres Duarte and Felipe Valenzuela. 
240 Joaquin Valenzuela. 
241 J os6 de la Guena and Noriega. 
242 Tomas Naymas (Indian) . 
243 .Andres (Indian). 
244 In'Jcente and Jose Ma. Valdez. 
245 Juan .Bandini. 
246 Luis Arenas. 
247 Carmen Dominguez. 
248 Vicente de la Osa. 
249 Julian, William, and aulino Weaver. 
250 Jose Dolores Charman. 
251 Vicente and Juan Sanchez. 
252 Franco. Ma. Alvarado and Jose R. Arguello. 
253 Antonio Machado. 
254 Andres Ca,stillero. 
255 Benito Diaz. 
m il::t~0j !·e1-i~~l~. 
258 Luis Arenas. 
259 Estevan Munras. 
260 Juan Bohorquez. 
261 '.romas Ilerrera and residents of San Luis. 
262 Juan B. Alvarado. 
263 Jose A.nto. de la Guerra anu. Carrillo. 
264 1 Rita Valdez and Abel Stearns. 
~g~ ~f~:i0 ~irtosa. 
267 Christobel Aguilar. 
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Juan M . .A.lvaraclo and son. 
.Augustin Manzilla. 
Gaspar O'Farrel. 
Juan Osio and Norberto .Andrade. 
.A.nto. Franco. Coronel. 
.Antonio Rodriguez. 
Jose Miguel Gomez. 
P edro Gastelum and Jose Sais. 
Mariano .Alvarado. 
f:.!!;JfJi:er;;g.· 
Manuel de D'Oliveira. 
Perfecto Hu~o Reid. 
Isaac J. SparKs. 
Eulogio de Celis et al. 
Jose Miguel Gomoz. 
































Guadalupe Castro . 
Julian Guerrero. 
Maria Eulogia Martinez. 




Jose .A.nto. Dominguez. 
Julian Manrique. 
Octaviano Gutierrez. 
Jose de Jesus Vallejo. 
Jose Ives Limantour. 
Jose Limantour. 
Timoteo Murphy. 
Lopez Cota and '.Bermudes. 
Luis .Arguello. 
Guillermo Eduardo Hartnell. 
Church of San Luis Obispo. 
Juan Ma. Marron. 
List of docurnents relative to land claims deposited in the Spanish archives since the annex-
ation of California to the United States. 
No. Claimants. Locality. Deposited. 
~ f~~a~a~_rR~·~bi~s -:~~:::::::::::::::::: ¥a\~ t~~f! i~f~=:::::::::::. :::: :::::: f;~.~ 1~, liti 
a .A 1ejandro Rodriguez ................... Encinalitos . ............................. ·.A.pr. 12, 1850 
4 Jose Castro ........ ... ......... ..... ... San Justo .............. ... . . . .. . . . ...... June 20, 1850 
5 Enrique Cambuston .................... Valle dol Sacramento........ ............ July 10, 1850 
~ tt~_ri~~f~f:gt~ v~~~::::: :: :::::::: i~~;3d~0a!se~to~\5~uX:::::::::::: ::::: j!t ~; m~ 
8 Jnan Chamberlain ........... . .......... Sacayac . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . May 8, 1852 






ot1.n ..... ·.·.· ...... ·.· .· .· .·.·.·.· .·.· ·. · .. · ... . · Nov. 11, 1852 10 Josefa de la Ro a.................. .. ... •. Oct. 25, 1853 
11 Joaquin Pilla . .•........................ P1mta de los Lobos ................... ... Jan. 16, 1860 
12 ...... do . ..................................... . clo . ................................. Jan. 16, 1860 
18 . ..... do ....................................... do .................................. Jan. 16, 1860 
14 Joaquin Mora~a ancl Cano. Val ncia . ... Land near .Arroyo San Pablo............ May 1, 1855 ~~ ft;';;~fiM':;U~;;::::::::::: :::::: :::::: ~i1Y>1;~~!:::: :: ::::::::: :: : : ::::::: :::::~ :it {Um 
17 Friar . Duran (seven do•.) ............ Relative to sal of missions ... ........... .Aug. 13, 1859 
18 1 lot to Chaboya, 1 lot to Piiia, and ...... .A.bout po sessionofSausitotoRicharclson May 2, 1868 
19 Luis Mesa ................. ..... ... .... . Corl'al de Tierra .. ....................... June 4, 1869 
20 Relative to vnriom1 claims . . . . . . . . . . . . . . At the Pueblo of San Juan to Arguello .. I .Aug. 9, 1 69 
21 Joso Castro, continuation of No. 4. ······1 Sau ,Justo ...................... . ....... June 29, 1856 
22 Jose .Agustin Narvaez ........... ....... Dist•fto Hancho San Juan Bautista ....... FPb. 14, 1850 
23 John C. Fremont ....................... . Disrf10 of Las Mariposas .... ........... . NoY. 21, 1 51 
24 .A. Ritchie_ .............................. DisPiio_, uisun Valley ...... .. : ... . _. .... .Aug. 14, 1853 
25 J. Ma. Cosio and J. Cruz . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Expc<liente Canada de los Pilars1tos. I 
lland!'d in by Major Drum. 
26 Copy. D cd J. A. Sutt r et als. to F. Sacramento andl!'eathcrRiver. Noda1e.
1 
Eat('S et al. 
27 Jose Dolores Pi ·o, Exp('(Jiente La boca Not officially clrposit('d. 
cle n. Cayetano. 
Additional documents •de11osited in the , panish al'chives not founcl indexed in the proper 
columns of /his book. 
Claimant. Locality . D po ited. 
.A. Gitbril'lCastro ......................... ,olnrPnlaYerbaBuena ................ NO\', 29,1 i5 
B Guill •rmo Anto. Richardson . . . . . . . . . . . . Sausalito, by J. R. Iloward, assistant dis· Apr. 20, 1 76 
C 
trict attorney. 
El .Alhml . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . May 31, 1 74 
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Grants recorded in the Books of Titles Nos. 1 and 2 (for which there are no corresponding 
expedientes in the archives), the claims of which seem not to have been presented to the 
Board of United States Land Commissioners. 
Grant to Santiago .Arguello for TiaJ"uan, 2½ leagues sq., Ma.r. 21, 1829, Book of Titles No.1, page67 .~ 
Grant to .Jose Ma. Berdugo for Sn. Rafael, in 1798, Book of Titles No.1, page 61. 
Grant to Luis Arenas for Valle de SaIL Felipe, Book of Titles No. 2, page 37. 
Grant to Teodoro .A.reyaoo for Rincon, one league, .Januar.v 23, 1835, Book of Titles No. 2, -page 70. 
Grant to Teodoro Gonzales for Canada de Laureles, 1 league, Sept. 21, 1835, Book of Titles No, 1, 
page 71. 
List of iinclctimerl grants. 
Expediente No.1. .Jose Ramon Estrada for San Luis Gonzaga, .A.ug. 6, 1834, six leagues. This was 
exchauaed for the place Toro 8ept. 5, 1835. See expte. No. 7. 
Expe'aiente No.12. Unfinished expte. No. 56, grant to .Juan Ma. Marron for Cueros del Bena.do, .A.ng. 
29, 1835; recorded in Book of Titles No. 2, page 56. 
Expediente Nos. 68 and 137. Grant to Miguel Cordero for Las Cruces, .July 12, '36, and May 11, 1837. 
Expediente No. 78. Grant to .A.ngel Ramirez,for Canada Honda; rec. in Book of Titles No. 2, page 81. 
Expediente No. 93. Grant to .Jose Ma . .Andrade for Canada de Sn. Miguel, Oct. 20, 1835. 
Expediente No. 44. Grant to Juan Bandinifor Tecate, July 12, 1834; rec. Book of Titles No. 2, page 22. 
Expediente No. 52. Grant to Jose Igno. Lopez for Toljol, June 11, '40. 
Expediente No. 122. Grant to Jmm Lopez for Secuan, 1839. 
Expediente No.17d. Grant to Rosario Aguilar, for Paguay, Sept. 7, 1839. 
Expeuiente No. 242. Grant to Maria Ines (Indian), for Valle de Sn. Luis Gonzaga, .A.pr. 2, 1841. 
Expediente No. 477. Grant to Jose and Pablo .A.pis, for La Jolla, Nov. 7, 1845; rec. Book of Titles No. 
4, Toma de Razon, p.17; also deposited exped'te Jan. 31, 1878. 
ExpedienteNo. 574. Grant to .Agustin Juan Bautista, Martin and Juan Bta. Bouel, for Milcuatay, 
June 16, 1846. 
Expediente No.116. Grant to Maria Ibaria Buelna for Jarro, Oct.12, '39. This grant denounced by 
Salvio Rodriguez. See case No. 209, United States Land Commission docket. 
Expediente No.-. Grant to Carmen Rodriguez Casmari, .A.pr. 8, 1837. 
Expediente No.170. Grant to Diego .Forbes, for'San Pedro and San Pablo, .A.ug. 21, 1837. 
Expediente No.199. Grant to Rafael Villavisencio for Canada del Portezado, Oct. 28, 1837. 
Expediente No. 263. Grant to Mariano Bonilla for land near Sn. Luis Obispo, 1842. 
Exped'iente No. 287. Grnnt to F ,iustino CI'llz, Indian, for land at Sn . .Antonio, July 1, 1842. 
Expediente No. 323. Grant to Marcelino Escouar for Huerta del Rey, Sept. 23, 1843. 
Expediente No. 336. Grant to Jose Anto. Romero for Plan del Fucho, 1833. This grant was exchanged 
by Romero for another. See case 573, U. S. L. C. docket. 
Expediente No. 158. Grant to Ignattio del Valle, Sta. Rosa, Feb. 23, 1836; rec. in Book of Titles No. 2, 
page 95. The Departl. Assembl.v r~jected it in session of July 1, 1836. 
Expediente No. 338. Grant to Jose Sepulveda for La Cienega de las Ranas, 1839. 
E xpediente JSo. 338. Grant to Antonio Balenzuela and Jose .A.nto . .A.lvitre for iand in San Gabriel, Oc 
tober 18, 1844. 
Ex:pediente No. 469. Grant to Jose Dominguez, Prietos and Najalayegua, Sept. 24, 1845; rec. in Book of 
Titles No. 4, Toma de Razon, p.16. 
Expediente No. 5til. Geant to Gltillerm Hinkley, Yerba Buena, M1.v 29, 1846. 
Expediente No. 42. Grnut to Jose M ~ria Arceo, lot at Pilarcitos, Alta California. 
Expediente No. 53. Grant to L11is Mesa, lot at Pilarcitos. 
Expediente No. 65. Grant to Francisco· Figueroa, Sa,n Vicente. 
LOWER CALIFORNIA. 
Ex:pedi•mte No. 471. Grant to Dfta. Maria Josefa Carrillo de Fitch and Diia. Maria Gudalupe Estudillo 
de Arguello for Valle de lfls l'almas and Caiiada de.Mesquitito, eleven leagues in Lower Califa., Sept. 
26, 1845; rec. Book of Titles No. 4, Toma de Razon, page 17. 
Expediente No. 482. Grant to Maxi.mo Sais for Sta. Gertrudis, one league in Lower California, Nov. 
22, 1845; Book of Titles No. 4, Toma de Razon, page 18. 
Expediente No. 489. Grant to Juan Bandini, five leagues, Dec. 4, 1845; Book of Titles, Toma de Razon, 
page 19. 
Expediente No. 492. Grant to .Javier Gastelun, Valle de San Rafael, Dec. 9, 1845; Book of Titles No. 4, 
Toma de Razon p. 18. 
Ex:pediente No. 407. Grant to Juan Machado, Descanto, six leagues, .Jan. 27, 18!6. 
Expediente No. 498. Grant to Julian :Manrique, Ramon Yorba, Carlos Dominguez, .Juan Manrique 
and Jose Domingnez for Mision Vieja de San Miirnel, Jan. 29, 1846. ' 
Expediente No. 502. Grant to Abel Stefl.ms, Vallecitos, two leagues, M,irch 17, 1846. 
Expediente No. 555. Grant to Hilario Morillo, Durango, two leagues, May 22, 1846. 
Exped\ente No. 556. Grant to Tom,t~ Bonn, V~lle de la Trinidfl.d, four leagues, May 2, 1846. 
Exped1ente No. 557. Grant to Santiago Dommgo .A.rce. for Dolores anJ Canada de Berrenda, three 
leagues, May 2, 1846. 
Expediente No. 564. Grant to Maria de Rosario, !reno, Susana, Emilia, Lorela, Germana, and Ramon 
Casena for Grulla, one league, June 1, 1846. 
Expediente No. 67. Graut to Roberto Pardo, La L '.t_guna, April 6, 1837. 
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Provincial state papers, Presidios, 1780. 
Departmental state papers, Presidios, 1821. 
Do. 
Departmental state papers, vols. 1-2. 
State papers, Benicia, Miscellaneous, vol. l, 1773-1829. 
Provincial state papers, Benicia (no volume marked), Miscellaneous; one for 
years 1770-1821, the other date not given. 
Departmental state papers, Benicia (no volume marked), Miscellaneous, years 
1821-'46. 
Departmental state papers, San .Jose, vol. 3, 7th, Miscellaneous. 
Departmental state papers, Benicia, vol. 2, Miscellaneous. 
Mexican archives, Lower California, vols. I, 2, yeare 1847-'48. 
Departmental state papers, Commissary and treasury receipts. 
Departmental state papers, .T urgados, vols. 1, 2. 
State papers, Mission and colomzation, vols. 1, 2. . 
Departmental state papers, Naturalization, vols. 1, 2; ·one for years 1819- 40( the 
other 1840-'46. 
Legislative records, vols. 1-4, years 1~22-'46. 
Departmental state papers, Dispatches from other departments, vol. 21, 23 to 45. 
Departmental state papers, San ,Jose, ,ols.1-6. (No date marked.) 
Departmental state papers, Angeles, Official correspondence. (One marked "12," 
tho other no volume marked. ) 
Departmental state paper, Benicia, Official correspondence. (Marked "Vol 3. 11 ) 
Departmental state papers, Angrles, Proclamation M., vol. 10. 
Superior government state papers, vols.1-18, from 1821-'46. 
Superior government state papers, vols. 1-3, from 1822-'41. 
State papers, Sacramento series, vols. 1-19 (13 mar keel "Military and political, 11 
2 "Superior decrees and tlispatches, 11 1 no mark, 1 "Provincial records, 11 1 "Pre-
sidios and missions, miscellaneous, 11 and 1 "Miscellaneous, 11 from 1780-1845). 
Drpartmental state paperA, Benicia, Custom-houses, vols. 1-8. (Running from 1816 
to 1846, two of them without date.) 
Departmental state papers, Benicia, Commissary and treasury, vols. 1-5. (Run-
ning from 1825-'42, one of th m without date.) 
Provincial state papers, Benicia, Military. 
Departmental state papers, Benicia, Military. 
Provincial state papers, vols. 1-20. (Two o.t' the volumes marked'' 1," one marked 
"Indices, vol. 20, 1773-1819.") 
Departm ntal state papers, vols.1-9. (The last 2 ma1·ked "11iscellaneous. 11 ) 
Provincial records. (Marked "1-12, 11 no vol. 12 existing; vol. 4 marked "6th and 
5th II on Lop with ink. Running: from 1775-1822.) 
D partmental records, vols. 1-14, from 1822-'45. 
tate papers, Missions, vols.1-Jl, running from 1785-1846. 
Departmental state papers, B nicia, I>refectura y .Turgados. (Vol. 1 no date 
marked.) 
Departmental state papers, Angeles, Prefectnrns of .Tnrgados. 
D partmental state papers, Monterey. (Marked "1-6, 11 No. 5 missing.) . 
D!~:~~\.ntal state pap •rs, Monterey, Custom-house, vols. 1, 2, runnmg from 
Departmental stat<' papers, Mtlmorials, reports, 1826-'44. 
Registers of hranclR and markA. 
Departm c:ntal state pap rs, Benicia, Supreme government decrees and dispatches, 
vol. I. 
Departmental state papers, Angeles, Decrees and dispatches, vol. 9. 
Custom-house bpoks a]J(l correspond nee . 
Docum nts filed under the military government of the United States. 
PUBLIC LANDS. 925 
0.-Report of the siirveyor general of Colorado. 
SURVEYOR GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
Denver, .August 25, 1880. 
Sm.: I have the honor to submit herewith the annual report of this office, in dupli-
cate for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1880, with tabular statements as follows: 
A.'-Statement of surveys made under th13 regular appropriation and amount of 
accounts of the several deputies. 
B.-Statement of surveys made under the acts of Congress of May 30, 1862, March 
3, 1872, and March 3, 1879, and accounts of the several deputies, &c. 
C.-Statement showing number of townships surveyed and area of public land con-
tained in same. 
D.-Statement showing the number, date of approval, and location of mining claims 
surveyed during the year, together with amount deposited for office expenses for the 
same. 
E.-Statement showing amount of salaries paid surveyor general and clerks in bis 
office. 
F.-Statement showing amount expended for rent of office, books, stationery, fuel, 
and other incidental expenses. 
G.-Statement giving the names and post-office address of deputy surveyors in the 
employ of this office during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1880. 
H.-Estimates of the appropriations required for the fiscal year ending June 30, 
1882. • 
Under the regular apportionment of $35,000 and the additional apportionment of 
$7,000 assigned to this surveying district, for the fiscal year, ten contracts were let by 
my predecessor in office for the survey of standard, exterior township, and subdivis-
ional lines in different parts of the State, which amounted to $48,378.99, exceeding the 
apportionment by $6,378.99, as will more fully appear in statement marked A. This 
excess was evidently paid from the reserve fund, but no notice of the fact was received 
at this office. 
Statement B shows the surveys made under section 240.1 of the Revised Statutes, 
providing for special deposits. During the year there was deposited the sum of 
$86,073.79 for field work, and $4,345 for office work, showing a large increase of de-
posit. over any preceding year. 
The minin(Y' department of the office has been unusually active during the year. 
For the fiscaY year ending June 30, 1879, 255 mineral surveys were made under the 
direction of this office ; this year 863 have been ma,de, being an increase of over 338 
per cent. over last year; while the expenses of the office have increased only about 
100 l)er cent. 
The estimate for expenses of office work, being $25 in each case, has proved sufficient 
to cover all expenses and leave a balance of $15,964.53 t• cover expenses of office 
work on claims ordered surveyed, but which have not yet been returned to the office 
by the deputy surveyors. · 
Statements E and F show the amount paid surveyor general and clerks and inci-
dental expenses, and fully explain themselves. You wm notice the incidental ex-
penses were $3,825.76, the regular appropriation being but $1,500. If it were not for 
the special deposit fnnd being used partly to pay incidental expenses, much embar-
rassment wonld be the result, and a deficiency each year would be tlte only remedy. 
:For several years past appropriations for incidental expenses have been $1,500, with-
out regard to the amount of work performed and consequent necessity for expense. 
Statement G, giving the names, &c., of deputy surveyors, is chiefly interesting from 
the fact that there are so many of them. Mining claimants can make no just com-
plaint of the scarcity of surveyors, as there are large numbers in every mining camp 
in the State. It seems as if surveyors especially had heeded the admonition of the ven-
erable and respected sage, whose advice was, "Go West, young man." 
I desire especially to call your attention to statement H, estimates of the appropri-
ations required for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1882. The estimates for surveys 
will be required, part.icnlarly as the Ute Indian Reservation will without doubt have 
been abandoned under the late treaty, and thousands o_f miners aml farmers will flock 
to these lands, and they should, at least, have the standard anu exterior township 
lines run, so they may have their lands surveyetl by special deposit, 1mder section 
2401, if not from the regular appropriation. 
The tate during the year has been unusually prosperous in all branches ·of its busi-
ness ; a large number of rich paying mines have been discovered, and have produced 
largely of the precious metals. ·while the greatest excitement has been at Leadville, 
Ten Mile, Gunnison, Silver Cliff, and Rico, many of the old mines of Gilpin, Clear 
Creek, and Boulder Counties have been worked with satisfactory profit to the ownern. 
The op uing of new mining camps ha induced railroads to extend their lines thither, 
and great activ,i.ty in railroad building has been the result. The South Park Rail-
road, running via Platte Canon to the Arkansas River, is now tunneling the Conti-
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nental Divide at the head of cirnlk Creek, and expect to have their trains running to 
Gunnison City early next year. They are also extending their lines to B~eckinridge, 
when\. new and rich mineral discoveries are being made, and which pronnses to be a 
rich mining camp. 
The Denver and Rio Grande Raihoad laid 214 miles of track on its different exten-
sions during the year, and has graded 120 miles additional on their San Juan ~xtcn-
sion, upon which the iron will be laid this fall, and they expect to have their cars 
running into Animas City next spring, and to Silverton, in the midst of the San Juan 
mines, early next summer. They are also extending their lines from Leadville over 
Ten Mile to Kokomo, and over Tennessee Pass to Eagle River, both of which will be 
completed this fall. They are {'Xtending their lines through almost impassible canons, 
and over mountains nearly 10,000 feet above the level of the sea, to the different min-
ing camps of the State, furnishing cheap and easy transportation for passengers and. 
freight and lessening to a great extent the expense of mining· and the hardships of 
frontier life. 'fhis road is now operating over 500 miles of road in the State, all of 
which has been built without aid of either money or lands from the government. The 
agricultural and stock interests of the State are keeping pace with the mining inter-
ests, and those engaged in such pursuits find ready markets for their products in the 
prosperous mining camps. 
The late census demonstrated the prosperity of the State as compared with 1870 
and the present year. In 1870, the population was but 3,500; the census for this year 
gives us 195,261, showing an increase of over 500 per cent. The population of Den-
ver in 1870 was but 4,700, this year 35,GlB, showing the wonderful increase of over 
700 per cent. in ten years. Every county in this State has increased in population, and 
in several of them the increase amounts to 500 per cent. 
I repectfully call your attention to the extra amount of work and responsibility 
devolving upon surveyors general of mining States and Territories over those of 
agricultural States and Territories. While the salaries are the same, with but a single 
exception, the work is in some cases ten times greater. In the case of this State, tne 
examination of over 800 mineral surveys, preparing the necessary plats and tran-
scripts for local land offices and for claimants, preparing and keeping up connected 
maps of the different mining districts, requires much labor and responsibility not as-
sumed by officers of States containing agricultural lands alone. In a letter from your 
office dated April 18, 1 68, was inclosed, among other papers, a form for making esti-
mates of cost of surveying a mining claim; the following was among the items of ex-
pense: "Certificate of surveyor-general as to improvements, &c., $---." Thi 
blank was filled up with the amounts of from $5 to $15, according to the ideas of the 
surveyor general. It would seem as if it was the original idea that the surveyor 
general should have a fee for the extra work and responsibility connected with these 
s~1rveys, and I would respectfully request that you authorize a fee of $5 for the "cer-
tificate of surveyor genci·i,l as to improvemouts," &c., in each mining ca:io. 
Very respectfully, your oueuient servant, 
ALBERT JOHNSON, 
Surveyor General of Colorado. 
Hon. J. A. WILLIAM O:N", 
Com-missioner of lhe Oencral Land Office . 
.A .-Statement of sm·ve.11s made tauler the regnla1· appro1n·ialions, and accounts of the several 
deputies, for the year ending June 30, 1 80. 
1 70. 
,June 20 John K. .A,;hlcy .... __ ........ :fil, 100 43 
July 2! Daniel C. Oaks ....... __ ..... 4, 805 24-
.A. ug. 
1 
~ )f. R. Mdforray . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 203 50 
v Ibomas B. M day ........... 7,873 10 
J 6 .Al l>ert If armer. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2, 018 84 
, '•pt. 1 Edwin Il. ]Cpllo~g ........... 2,369 94 
2
g A. W . Archibald ............. J, 560 62 
'l'homas B. Mcclay . . . . . . . . . . . 2, 300 60 
2!J
6 
,Jolm K. Ashl1,:v---··· · ····-·· '.!,492 52 
·t. n~ •1,l' nn1l l<'nringer.......... 1, :;1 8 
1 Dnnic:10.0ak ············--· 3,82 02 
2 Johnl'.A.hl!•y .............. 2,82628 
24 A. W. Bi WHter.............. 603 (;.; 
~ ·ov. H John K. hl1,y ....••........ 2,247 71 
D ·C. 1L 1- -----llo • ·· • ·· •··•·· .•........ 2, 24 12 
26 E<l ·iu IL K,•11()"'" 5, 250 3 1 0. no·····-······ 
J n. 25 J. ml' B. 'lla.·wcll . .......... S, 414 07 
4 , 37 00 
1 79. 
July 1 By regular appropriation .... $35,000 00 
.Apr. 18 By additional appropriation.. 7,000 00 
1 0. 
Juno 30 By excess ...... ----········· 6,378 !JO 
4 , 3i 
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B.- talenient of sune.11s mad.e under acts of Congress of May 30, 1862, March 3, 1872, and 
March 3, 1879, and the accounts of the several deputies and depositors for f!Xcess, for the 







































To Otto Winkleman (deposit 
returned) . -............... . 
To Peter Ballard (deposit re· 
turned) ................... . 
To Herman Waeschle (de. 
posit returned) ........... . 
To August Rau (deposit re· 
turned) ... ... ·-···· . ...... . 
To Harvey P. Fry (surveys) .. 
To Albert Farmer (surveys). 
To Frank P. Swindler (s'ur. 
veys) ..................... . 
To Roswell C. Canfield (sur. 
ve:vs) ..........•• ·-········ 
To W. R. McMurray (sur· 
veys) ········· -·· ......... . 
To A. J. Sparks (surveys) ... . 
To D. C. Oaks (surveys) ..... . 
To Lefevre and Dunbaugh 
(surveys) ... ........ .. .... . 
To E. H. Kellogg (surveys) .. 
To Clifton Tipple (deposit 
r eturned) ............... .. . 
To J olm K. Ashley (surveys). 
To W. H. McMu1Tay (sur· 
veys) ... .................. . 
To W. S. Pratt (surveys) .... . 
'.l.'o Bright and Sopris (Sur· 
VP:VS) .•••••. -········ •••••• 
To K 13. Nolnnd (snrveys). __ 
To Frank P. Swimllcr (sui;-
ve_vs) .... ............ -····· 
To \V. R. Mcx!unay (sur· 
ve~·s) ·-·-·· ............... . 
To Duul>augb m1tl Ilol>son 
(snrvc•_vf;} ...... . ..... ... .. . 
'.l.'o George D. Nickel (sur· 
VO,YS) ·-·-·· ··-··· • •• ··-·-·· 
To B. Clark Wheeler (sur. 
,eys) .... ......... . . ··· ·-· · 
To Ashley and Trease (sur· 
T;~es~r:g~ ·rr: ·:s\°ri ·(s~r:;~ys): 
To Fmnk P. Swindler (sur. 
veys) ··············· ····-·· To J. S. Fahriug;er (surveys). 
'.l.'o George IL Hill (surveys) 
To Thomas J. Milner (sur· 
veys) ·······-· -·· ......... . 
To F. P. Swindler (surveys) .. 
To Bright and Sopris (sur· 
veys) ········-············· 
To Frank W. Gove (surveys). 
To George Scheetz (surveys) . 
To James Lutterell (Rurveys) 
To John K. Ashley (surveys) 
Surveys not completed by 
deputies: 
Joseph Davis...... $750 00I 
Chas. R. Lambert . . 850 00 
E.T. Walker... .... 850 00 
J. II. M:i.rtz. .... .. . l, 802 57 1 George H. llill..... 2,549 551 George W. Nyce... 50 00 
A. W. Archibald... 3,360 00 
Frank P. Swindler. 2,452 00I 
W. L. Peacocke.... 25 00 
Albert Farmer . . . . 3, 337 00 
Ro bison and izer.. 50 00 
George D. Nickol .. 13, 565 00 
C. A. Trease . . . . . . . 2, 503 45 
Dunba,ug;h & Pratt. 720 00 
E. II. Kellogg . . . . . . 4, 100 00 
J. Evans... ..... ... 50 oo 
IIarvey P. Fry..... 4, 300 00 
Loring Olm st d.... 4, 300 00 
H. D. Rhoads . . . . . . 50 00 
Samuel J. Spray . . . 100 00 







































June 30 By individual deposits . ••.••. $86,073 79 
' 
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B.-Statement of sw·veys made under acts of Congress of May 30, 18G2, /c.-Colltinued. 
H.P. Ilandy ....... $150 00 I 
F. L. Biddlecome ... 1,800 00 
.John K. Ashley .... 4,104 00 
.John P. Kelly ...... 50 00 




Total. ...... . ........... 86,073 79 I 
C.-Surveys Jroni New Mexico meridian. 
Township. Range. 
47 north . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 east ...... . 
48 north . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 east ...... . 
50 north . . ... . . . . . . . . . . 1 east ...... . 
51 north . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 east ..... . . 
45 north . . . . . . • . . . . . • • . 2 east ...... . 











41 north .............. . 
i :i ~~~:t~ : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
34 north .............. . 
35 north .............. . 
i 35 north ....• .. .... ... 
Range. 
4 east ... .. . 
1 west .... . 
3 west .... . 
9 west .... . 
11 west .... . 










Statement showing the number of townships surveyed, and the area of public lands contctined in 
the same, during the year ending June 30, 1880. 
Township. Range. 
2 north.............. 42 west .... . 
5 south............... 42 west .... . 
5 north............... 44 west .... . 
7 north............... 44 west .... . 
2 north............... 45 west .... . 
5 north ............... 45 west .... . 
7 north......... . ..... 45 west .... . 
5 north............... 46 west ... . . 
6 north............... 46 west .... . 
7 north ....... . •....... 46 west .... . 
8 north............... 46 west. ... . 
16 south.............. . 46 west .... . 
17 south............... 46 west .... . 
7 north ....... ........ 47 west. ... . 
8 north............... 4~ west ... .. 
16 south............... 47 west .... . 
5 north............... 48 west .... . 
6 north ..... ... ....... 48 west .... . 
7 north ...... ......... 48 west .... . 
8 north .............. . 48 west .... . 
16 south. .. . .......... . 48 west .... . 
17 south............... 48 west .... . 
18 south..... .. ........ 48 west .... . 
16 south.......... .... . 49 west ... .. 
16 south ............... 50 west .... . 
33 south..... ...... .... 58 west .... . 
34 south . .. . ......... .. 58 west .... . 
26 south .. ............. 62 west .... . 
27 south ........... . ... 62 west ... .. 
26 south. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 63 west .. . .. 
27 south .............. . , 63 w st .... . 
11 south.............. . 68 west .... . 
9 south . .............. GO west .... . 
13 south....... . . . . . . . . 60 west .... . 
14 south...... . ....... . 69 west .... . 
10 south............... 70 west .... . 
11 south............... 70 west .. . .. 
13 south.......... .... . 70 west .... . 
15 south............... 70 west .... . 
21 south ...... . ........ 70 W<'St .... . 
5 north ............... 70 west . ... . 
11 11th............... 71 w st . ... . 
12 south . .. . ........... 71 we t .... . 
14 south............... 71 west . ... . 
20 uth ............... 71 we,it .... . 
5 north ............... w71 w t .... . 
10 south . .............. 72 w st .... . 
ll 11outh . .............. 72 W!'!lt .... . 
14 south . .............. 72 w t . .. --1 J:; 8011th . .............. 72 WC . ... . 
~ :!t:::::::::::::: ~ :(: t : ::: : 
Area. Township. Range. 
13,401.84 26 south............... 50 west·;·· ·1 
14,165.59 28 south .... ........... 50 west .... . 
23,044.90 29 south ............... 50 west ... . 
23,069.57 30 south ............... 50 west .... . 
22,902.95 34 south ............... 50 west .... . 
23,086.84 16 south . ...... ..... .. . 51 west ... .. 
23,062.75 24 south ............... 51 west .... . 
23,064.55 25 south .. ......... .... 51 west .... . 
23,056.17 26 south ... ............ 51 west .... . 
23,010.13 28 south ............... 51 west ... -·I 
23,846.75 29 south . .............. 51 west .... . 
20,721.96 30 south .... ........... 51 west .... · / 
22, 966. 66 33 sou th. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 51 west .... . 
23,087.61 34 south ............... 51 west .... . 
23,818.36 16 south ............... 52 west .... . 
20, 269. 33 34 south....... .... .... 52 west .... . 
23,110.36 18 south ............... 53 west .... . 
23,138.73 19 south .............. . 53 west .... . 
23,033.68 20 south . .. ... ......... 53 west ... . . 
23, 757. 23 16 south.......... ..... 5i west .... . 
20,188.21 17 south ......... .. .... 54 west .. .. . 
23, 013. 93 28 south............... 56 west .... . 
23, 000. 85 27 south............... 57 west ... . . 
50,207.04 33 south . .............. 57 west ..... I 
20,260.59 34 south ............... 57 w st .. .. . 
22,946.31 14 south ............... 73 wesL ..... 
1 
23, 102. 13 15 south..... .......... 73 w st .. .. . 
23,424.47 10 north ........... . ... 76 w st .. .. . 
23,074.51 12 north ............... 70 west ... . . 
23,425. 91 11 north....... .... .... 77 west ... . . 
23,108.80 
1
12 north .............. · 1 77 w st .... . 
23, 222. 04 9 uorth. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 78 w st .... . 
23, 237. 6611 9 north............... 79 west .... . 
23,193. 4/r 9 uorth . ... . . . . . ...... 80 w st .... . 
19, 970. 64 10 north........ ..... .. 0 w st .... . 
23, 012. 52 9 north.............. 81 we t ... .. 
23,169. 02 10 north . .............. 1 w st .... . 
23,204.61 13 . outh... .... .. . . . . . . 5 w st. .... I 
23,039.47 14 south . ....... ... .... 5 w •st .... . 
23,065.73 15 south............... 5 W<' t .... . 
23, 245. 36 13 south............... 6 wc t .... . 
23, 194. 21 15 south............... R6 we. t .... . 
22,355.93 I 9 north .. ..... .. ...... 89 v:cst .... . 
23, 080. 40 12 uortb . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . 9 "r t . ... . 
23, Q:; • 06 1 9 north............... 90 Wl' t .... . 
23, 0 5. 38 12 north ............... 90 wt· t .... . 
23, 002. 94 5 north........... . . . . 01 wc t .... . 
2:i, 1R5. 9 0 north............... Ot WC t .... . 
2:i, 064. 71 5 north .............. . 92 w . t . .. - -
22, 9 3. 36 5 north . .............. 02 Wt t . ... . 
23,111.04 G north . ...•.......... 03 w ·st . ... . 





















21, 793. 28 















21, 7 6. 66 
23, 1,j,j. 71 
22, 9-JO. 6 
23,073.91 
23, 0 . 44 
23, 25 .1 
23,029. 
23, 0:?3. 9 
15,467.49 
22, . O!I 
1s. ;.:n. oo 
23, 0 ·9, 00 
23, 0 6. 6 
23, o;·. 20 
23, 0 0. :?1 
:!3, 101. 2:; 
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D.-Stateinent showing· the number, date of approval, and location of rnining claims su1·.-
veyed during the fiscal year ending June 30, 11:kl0, under the acts of Congress of July 26, 
1866, and May 10, 187i, together with the amount depositecl for office expenses for the same. 
241 A- ··· · .... 
241 J3 - - . . . - - - • 
272 .A. and B ... 
m ·.~c;~d.ii:: 
385 .A. and J3 .. 
386 --·--· · ---·· 
416 R esurvey 
425 -· ··· · .•.... 
506 .. .. ····· .. . 
532 --·· .. -- ···-
539 ···-- ..... --
540 - - .. . - - .. - - . 
541 ··---· ·-· ·--
542 ---··· . . ... . 
545 -··- -· ..... . 
548 ·-··--· · ··-· 
550 ·-- .. - ·--- --
551 ...•........ 
552 -···-- ---- -· 
553 . -- . - .. - . - - -
554 ··-- -· ·-- - . -
555 . - . - - . . -·· .. 
556 . ... -- .. - - - . 
557 .... . - - ·- ... 
558 .. ··-. ··- __ . 
559 ·•·••• ---- __ 
561 ·---·· - -· ·· · 
562 -·---·- --- __ 
563 -·-··· -··- .. 
565 ··--··-·· ·- · 566 - ......... _. 
567 ......... ·-. 
568 ......... ---
569 ··---·. -···· 
570 ········-··· 571 ........... . 
573 ........••.. 
574 ........... . 
576 ........... . 
577 ·-···· ..... . 
580 -..... . .... . 
581 ..•. ........ 
582 . ..... ·····-
583 ...... ··-··· 
584 ·-··-· ...... 
385 .••.••...... 
586 . .•.. _ ..... . 
587 ......... _ .. 
588 ........... . 
589 .......... . 
591 ..... -· . . .• . 
592 ........... . 
593 .. ......... . 
594 ······ ·· ---· 
595 ...... ···- . . 
596 ........... . 
597 .... -· ..... . 
598 .. ......... . 
601 . ... ....... . 
603 .....•.... .. 
005 ..... ...... . 
600 .. ......... . 
. 608 ........... . 
609 ....•. ...... 
797 ........... . 
831 ·· · ·· ·····-· 
853 ·······-·· .. 865 ....... .... . 
871 ..... .•..... 
872 ·· ··· · ···••· 877 .....•...... 
878 ··········· · 
882 1 .A. and B .. 
:: .~.~~.~.:: 
.;;; 
Name of lode. .S Dat,e of ap-~ proval. Location. 
i=i 
Extension of Bates .. _ ........... . 1 Feb. 16, 1880 Gilpin County . .... . 
1 F eb. 16, 1880 .... do . . ........... .. Mill site .. _ ................ -··-· --
Maryland lode and mill site .. .... 
Road or Elephant·-··-·-···-----· 
Second discovery Maryland lode 
1 Feb. 16, 1880 .... do .............. . 
1 Feb. 20, 1880 .... do ............. .. 
1 F eb. 16, 1880 .... do .... . ......... . 
and mill site. 
Somes' lode and mill site ....... - . . 1 
Hunter's Extension Gold. - ... - . . . 1 
Placer and Paul.. .......... . . . .. . 1 
Queen of the West . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . 1 
On tanagon . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Ohio·· · -······ ···· ·· ··-··········· 1 
East L eavenworth . ... .. .... .. . .. 1 
Gold Ring ...... . ....•........... I 1 
West Wyandotte................. 1 
Mollie N ewcomb ............ . .... , l 
Wyamlotte ...... ......... ........ 1 
.A.sh tabula . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
f ~~~~s n1i;;~h~:::::::::::::::::: :I i 
Empl'ess ...•..... .. ............... , 1 
~~~~i~ ~·. ~:::::::::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : i 
Empl'css . ..... ........ .... .. . ..... .1 
Hates....................... . ..... 1 
Ilarkaway. ........... •. • • . • . . . . . . 1 
Mann . ............................ 1 
Mammoth West . . • . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . 1 
Gregory Extension . • • • .. . . . . . .. . . 1 
Gibson ...... .... ........ ... ...... 1 
East Harsh Extension . ... _....... 1 
Columbia ..•..... .. _. ...... ....... 1 
New York ........................ 1 
!~~~tl~·t· :: : : ·.·.·.-.: :: : : : :: :: : : :: : : : i 
Eagle... . ... ........ . ......... . ... 1 
Duchess.......................... 1 
~~biii11 :::::: :::::: ::::::::::::::: i 
Wood . ......... .. .. ........... ... 1 
Thomas Freeman.. . .............. 1 
California . . . . . .. . . . • . • • . . . • . .. . . . 1 
Maine............................ 1 
Hampton ......................... 1 
Decatur.......................... 1 
Herschel. . . . . ................... . 1 
New Brunswick... ............... 1 
WarDance ......... ....... .. ..... 1 
Bozen Plume . ............ . .. .. .. 1 
Russel Gulch placer . . • . • • . . . . . . . . 1 
East Williams . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. 1 
~~~ftaina~·::::::::::::: :: :::::~ i 
,~kt~~------.-:.-.-.-.-.-::.-:::::::.-::::: i 
J.L ....................•..••...... 1 
Silver Bell . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Emerald.......................... 1 
Griffin... ......................... 1 
Mountain Rose . . . . . . . • . • . . . . .. . . . 1 
Sunset No. 3 . .. . . . . ..... .•. . .• . • . . 1 
Double Eagle . - . • . . . . • . . . • • • . . . • . • 1 
Return. ....................... .... 1 
1~i~!td~~~1.e.: :::: :::::::::: :: : :: : i 
Brighton...... . ... ........ .. ... .. . 1 
No. 2 lode in Metropolitan Tunnel. 2 
Phrenix ...... .. .. ...•.• ...•.... .. 2 
Great-Western... ..... ...... . .... 2 
Georgetown . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Dllmont placer.................... 2 
t;:~1tt.!~l~~::::::::::::~:::::: i 
Rising Sun lode and mill site.. .... 2 
Full Moon 1 de and mill site . . . • . • 2 
Silver Eagle .. . . . . . • . .. • . • • . . . . . . . 2 
F eb. 16, 1880 
.A.ng. 6, 1879 
July 24, 1879 
Mar. 20, l 880 
June 26, 1880 
Sept. 2, 1879 
Oct. 23, 1879 
D ec. 19, 1879 
Oct. 28, 1879 
D ec. 18, 1879 
Dec. 18, 1879 
.Aug. 11, 1879 
.A.ug. 16, 1879 
Sept. 23, 1879 
Sept. 23, 1879 
July 25, 1879 
Sept. 2, 1879 
June 14, 1880 
Feb. 13, 1880 
Sept. 4, 1879 
Jan. 31, 1880 
J an. 19, 1880 
Oct. 1, 1879 
Oct . 3, 1879 
Oct. 17, 1879 
June 26, 1880 
May 7, 1880 
Dec. 6, 1879 
J uue 26, 1880 
May 18, 1880 
June 12, 1880 
Jan. 24, 1880 
Feb. 6, 1880 
Feb. 19, 1880 
June 23, 1880 
May 21, 1880 
Feb. 13, 1880 
Mar. 1, 1880 
Mar. 9, 1880 
Mar. 6, 1880 
.A.pr. 28, 1880 
.A.pr. 14, 1880 
May 24, 1880 
June 2, 1880 
Apr. 2, 1880 
June 14, 1880 
.A.pr. 20, 1880 
.A.pr. 5, 1880 
June 8, l 880 
Apr. 13, 1880 
May 19, 1880 
.A.pr. 30, 1880 
.A.pr. 30, 1880 
Apr. 30, 1880 
June 7, 1880 
June 12, 1880 
June 8, 1880 
June 28, 1880 
June 22, 1880 
June 22, 1880 
July 15, 1879 
Dec. 26, 1879 
July 19, 1879 
July 18, 1879 
July 22, 1879 
Oct. 17, 1879 
.Jan. 5, 1880 
Oct. 20, 1879 
Jul.v 7, 1879 
July 7, 1879 
Se1Jt. 6, 1879 
.. .. do ...•.•... . ..... 
..•. do·· · ···-········ 
.... do ...... ........ . 
.... do .... .. .. ...... . 
. ... do .............. . 
. ... do .............. . 
.... do ........ ...... . 
.... do .............. . 
. ... do .. . ........... . 
.••. do .............. . 
.. .. do .... . ......... . 
. ... clo . .•• .•.•..••••. 
.... do ..... . ........ . 
... . do .............. . 
.... <lo .............. . 
. ... do .............. . 
.. - .cl-0 .... . ... --·- .. . 
____ do ........ ... ... . 
... . do ...•.. : ....... . 
. ... do .............. . 
.... clo .............. . 
.... do ............ __ . 
.... do ..... - ........ . 
... . do·-·····--······ 
... . do ... .... ..... .. . 
.... do .............. . 
.... do .... ........ . .. 
. .. . do .... . . 1 ....... . 
.... do .............. . 
.... do .... . ... . ...•• . 
. ... do .............. . 
.... clo .............. . 
.... do .............. . 
. ... do .............. . 
. .. . do ... ........ . . . 
. ... do ............. .. 
... . do ..... - ........ . 
.... do .............. . 
.... do .............. . 
. ... clo ..... . ........ . 
.... do .............. . 
. ••. do .............. . 
.... do .............. . 
. ... do ............. .. 
.••• (10 .••. .•••••••••. 
. ... do .............. . 
.... do ... ..... ...... . 
.••. clo ··-··----····· · 
. ... do ............. .. 
.... do . ... . . ..... . .. . 
.... do ............. . . 
.. .. do ............. .. 
.... do .. .. .......... . 
.... do .............. . 
.... do .............. . 
. . -.do . ............. . 
.... do ... ........... . 
. ... clo . ............. . 
.... do .............. . 
.... do .... ... ....... . 
Clear Creek County. 
:: ::~~ : :::·::::::::::: 
.... do ............. .. 
. ••. clo .............. . 
_ ... do ...... ... ... . 
. ... do .............. . 
. .•. do .............. . 
. ... do .............. . 
.... do .............. . 

















































































930 REPORT OF THE SECRET.A.RY OF THE INTERIOR. 
D.-Statenient showing the number, date of approval, and location, .fc.-Continued . 
Name of lode. 
~~~ : ::: :::::::: M!ITs::: :: : : : ::::::: :: : : ::::: :: : : : 
m · x ·a~ci.":s":: <i~l!n1~1! ~!ar ~{iii sit~::::::::::: 
889 ............ Iowa ... . ......................... . 
890 . • • . . . . . . . . . Evening Star .................... . 
891 .... ........ Re_pu?lican Valley ............... . 
892 ............ Ilbno1s ........................... . 
~i! : : : : : : : : : : : : fife~· :a~;;~i: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
895 A and B . . Goshen lode and mill site ........ . 
896 A and B . . Dominion lode and mill site ...... . 
897 . . . . . . . . . . . . Martha .......................... . 
898 . . . . . . . . . . . . Met11,llic .........••...••.•..•..... 
899 ............ lEtna .......... . ................ .. 
900 A ancl B . . Silver Star lode and mill site .... .. 
901 A and B .. Pittsburg lode and mill site .. .... . 
902 A and B . . Caledonia lode and mill site ....•. 
903 ..•......... Alpine .......................... . 
904 . . . . . . . . . . . Placer ..•......................... 
905 . . . . . • . . . • . . Bernice .... ...................... . 
906 .. . . . . .. . . . . Fairfax ..... ..................... . 
~~~ :::::::::::: l~m1~~~::::·::::::::::::::::::::: 
909 . . . . . . . . . . . . Ballard .................. ..•.•... . 
910 ............ J. H. Beadle ...................... . 
m :::::::::::. ~r::c~~~~~~::::::::::::::::::::: 
913 ..•......... Effie ... ....•. . ... . . ..... ........ .. 
914 A and B . . Samuel ,J. Randall lode and mill site 
915 ............ Marshalltown ..... .............. .. 
916 .. .. . . .. • .. . Montezuma ...................... . 
917 .... ........ Silent Friend ......... .......... .. 
918 .. • • • • . . . . . . Wolverine ....................... . 
919 ............ Wisconsin ....................... . 
921 A and B . . Louis Franke lode and mill site .. . 
922 ........... •. Blue ................... .......... . 
923 ............ Best ........ ...... .... ...... ..... . 
924 . . .. . . . . . . . . Humboldt ....................... . 
~~~ :::::: :::::: r,flsfir~~ri~-~ai :::: :: :::: :::::::::: 
929 ........ .... Belle Abbie . ..................... . 
930 A and B . . Iris lode and mill site ............ . 
931 A and B . . Isoth rrnal lode and mill site ..... . 
932 . . . . . . . . . . . . Centennial ............... ..... ... . 
933 .. .. . .. .. . . . Nat Wyckliifo ................ . .. . 
935 . . . . . . . . . . . . Ilardin .......................... . 
936 j--···------· State of Maine .................. .. 
937 . . . . . . . . . . . . Killin . ...... . .................... . 
938 ............ Port r ......... . ................. . 
939 . . .. .. . .. . . . Rattler ........... . .............. . 
940 .. . . . • . .. . .. Penns~·lvauia . .................. .. 
941 . . . . . . .. . . . . Freeman . . . .. . .. . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . .. 
942 . . . . . . • . . . . . McKinney .................. .. ... . 
943 . . • . . . . . . . . . Little Annie ..................... . 
944 . . . . . . . . . . . . Leadville ...............•......... 
945 . ... ........ Mammot,h ....................... . 
946 . ....... . ... Burr ............. . .............. . 
947 . .• . •. . . . . . . \Ya. hington ..................... . 
948 ............ Little Clara ............ . ...... . .. . 
950 .. . .. ... . . .. Thompkins mill site ............. . 
951 .. • .. . .. . . . . Aldrich . ........... . ............. . 
952 ............ Chibunlma placer ................ . 
953 .. . .. • .. .. .. Litt! I<'loren ...... . ........... . 
i~i ·x·a~ci·:s' :: 6~!~-l~tTi!\~~! a~d~i11 ·site: :::::: 
057 nion .......................... .. 
o· · A ·M,i' .8:: Litt! Ilos~i locle and mill site ... . 
050 ............ Loni.a. . . ...................... . 
0 and n .. Rnhv locl and mill 11ite .......... . 
l and B .. l•n·i\wrg lod<• and mill site ...... .. 
2 .. . • .• .•• . .. Kin 2. ton ........................ . 
063 1............ Ex ·hango . ....................... . 
9,,4 • • . • • . • • . . . • Ev<·r"l'Pf'n 
96.; n<l B.. '):hiJ;_p,,01·.',~.'iil i~<i~· n;1;l ;~;it" site. 
06ll and B .. \ 1cto1y lmlP. unll 111111 site ....... .. 
67 ............ '\Ylwntland .......... . ........ .. 
070 j an1l B . · I PionN•r lod aml mill 11itf> ........ . 
071 I .\ Rnd B.. J. II. lforur·y lorlr. and mill it ... . 
..,3 




2 A.ug. 21, 1879 Clear CrePk Couuty. 
2 Aug. 21, 1879 .... do ....... - ...... . 
2 July 30, 1879 .... do .......... -- -- -
2 Dec. 1, 1879 .... do ......... - -- .. . 
2 July 15, 1879 ... . do .............. . 
2 July 15, 1879 ... do .............. . 
2 July 30, 1879 .•. do ............ - .. 
2 Aug. 7, 1879 .... do ............. . 
2 Auir. 7, 1879 .... do ............. --
2 Aug. 1, 1879 .... do .............. . 
2 July 25, 1879 .... do .............. . 
2 July 25, 1879 .... do ............. --
2 Aug. 28, 1879 . ... do ............. --
2 .Aug. 30, 1879 .... rlo ............. .. 
2 Sept.17, 1879 .... clo ............. .. 
2 Aug. 22, 1879 .... do ............. .. 
2 Sept. 30, 1879 .... do ............• - . 
2 Dec. 1, 1879 . ... do .... ......... .. 
2 July 24, 1879 .... flo ............. - . 
2 Aug. 22, 1879 .... do ............. --
2 Oct. 24, 1879 .... clo .............. . 
2 Sept. 10, 1879 .... do ............ .. 
2 Auir. 20, 1879 .... do ............. .. 
2 Sept. 23, 1879 .... do .............. . 
2 Sept. 23, 1879 .... do .............. -
2 Sept. 21, 1879 .... do .............. . 
2 Sept. 23, 1879 .... do .............. . 
2 Sept.16, 1879 .... do ............ .. 
2 Dnc. 10, 1879 . .. . do .............. . 
2 M.ty 12, 1880 ... do ..••..••...... 
2 Nov. l, 1870 . .. . do ....... ....... . 
2 Apr. 17, 1880 .. do ............. .. 
2 Sept. 30, 1879 Grand County ..... . 
2 Oct. 24, 1879 .... do . ............. . 
2 Dec. 1, 1879 Clear Creek County. 
2 Oct. 27, 1879 .... do .............. . 
2 Sept. 15, 1879 ... do .............. . 
2 Sept.15, 11;79 .... do ... ... ........ . 
2 ept. 17, 1879 .... do ............. .. 
2 Dec. 4, 1879 . ... do .............. . 
2 Oct. 16, 1879 .... do ..... ......... . 
2 Mar. 25.1880 .... do .............. . 
2 Dec. 1, 1879 . ... do . ............ .. 
2 Mar. G, 1880 .... clo .............. . 
2 Sept.13, 1879 .... do ............ . .. 
2 Oct. 25, 1879 .... do ....... ...... .. 
2 Sept. 22, 1879 ... do .............. . 
2 Doc. 26, 1879 ... clo .............. . 
2 I rpt. 24, 1870 ... do .............. -
2 Oct. rn, 1879 .... do .............. . 
2 Dec. 16, 1879 .... do .............. . 
2 Oct. 2, 1879 Summit County .... . 
2 1,Jan. 0, 18 O Clear Cre k County. 
2 Feb. 10, 1 0 ... . do ............. .. 
2 Jan. ]2, 18 O .••. clo ........... ... . 
2 0 t. 20, 1879 Summit County .... . 
2 OcL 27, 1879 1-- .. do ... ....... ... .. 
2 June 2, 1880 Clear Creek County . 
2 Oct. 30, 1879 .... clo ............. .. 
2 Oct. 16, 1879 .... clo .............. . 
2 Jan. J:!, ]880 .... do . ........... .. 
2 Jan. 13, l O ummit County .... . 
2 Feb. 9, 1 0 .... clo . ............ .. 
2 pr. 17,18 0 Clf'arCreek ounty. 
2 I Jan. 13, 11! 0 , ummit County ..... 
2 ,Jan. 20, 18 O Clear 'reek County . 
2 Jan. 12, 1 O . .. do .............. . 
2 l•'eh. !I, 1 0 . ... do ............. . . 
2 Dec. 1, 1 79 .. • do .... . ......... . 
2 Doc. 17, 1879 ,'nmmit ounty • .•. 
2 ,Tan. 7, l 0 'lent· r k 'ounty. 
2 FP\J. 2;i, 1 0 .. clo .............. . 
~ t1.~: ~j: i 1i : : J~ : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
2 I J?c•b. 24, 1 0
1 
... clo . •.• ••. .....••. 1 
2 ,Jnn. 7, 18 O . ... <lo ............... , 21 Ft•h. 3, 18 O . .. do ............. -- , 
2 ,Tune 20, 1 · ·o . ... do ............. --
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Name of lode. 
{7\1 ift::ttt\::::::::: 
: : : : : : : : : : : : I !i~;;~;:::::::::::::::::::::::: 
... ......... Oro ...... ........................ . 
. .. . .. . ... .. Silver Cloud ..................... . 
...... ...... Diamond Tunnel No. 9 ........... . 
............ Ede;ar No. l. ............ · ......... . 
.......... .. Bellevue ..... ............•........ 
...... ...... Lost ........ .... . . ...... ......... . 
: : : : : : : : : : : : ~~~r!o!~~~. ~·e·e·~~~~::::::::::::: 
. . . . . . . . . . . . Fairmount ...............•........ 
. . . . . . . . . . . . Oro Placer ............ .........•.. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . Republican .. ...... . ...... . ...... . 
............ Lead Belt ................•........ 
Resurvey ....... do ...•. .............•........ 
A and B. . . Pluto lode and mill site .......... . 
............ Edison .•.•.•...................... 
............ Sequel ..•... .•...•.... ........... . 
............ La Crosse ...... ...........•....... 
.A. and B.. .Juno lode and mill site ........... . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . Native .American ................ . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . Rocky Mountain Mammoth .... .. . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . May Flower .... .......... .. . ... .. . 
'.::::: : : : : : : ~~~tilfo~~~~::::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
............ Neath .........................•. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . Caledonia ................ .......•. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . Old Settler ....................... . 
: : : : : : : : : : : : I !~t;:i~:~~~~::::::::::::::::::: 
•:::::t::•1 ~~t~~/::::::?:::::::•••• 
: ::::: ::: : : :1 i~~~~~··.: :: :::::: :::::: ::::::: ::: 
............ Diamond Tunnel No. 8 .••••••••••. 
. . . . . . ... . . . Snnburst ................ ........ . 
............ Rorow ........................... . 
. ........... .Jewell ........................... . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . Ilercul.es ........................ . 
............ Williban ......... ......... ....... . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . Excelsior ........................ . 
............ .Albion ........................... . 
:::::::::::~I fe0d6!tlert;~~;~~·.·.·_-_-_-_- ::: :: · ::: ::: 
............ , Gennan ........................ . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . Donna.Julia placer ............... . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . Black Bear ................... .... . 
............ Florrnre ....................•..... 
. .. . .. . ... . . Silver West ...................... . 
............ EttaDisbrou ..................... . 
............ Park ............................. . 
............ Patsoy . .......................... . 
: : : : : : : : : : : : t~!~t~a.~:::::::::::::::: : : : : : : : : 
. . . . . . . . . . . . Hot Socla Rprings placer ......... . 
. . . . . . .. . . . . SteplJrns mill site ................ . 
· A ·;~a.· ii:: !~~ q~1e a~<i ·~iii ~it~:::::: ·::::. 
.A. and B . . Girard Ioele and mill site ......... . 
.~.~~~.~.:: ~;.~~~~i~t~~.~~~.~!~ ~!~~:: :: :::::: 
...... ..... . 
1 
Eureka .................. ........ . 
............ .A.clnnn .... . ....................•. 
........... . Santry ...............•.•.......... 
............ Zouave .......................... . 
. ~.~~~.~::I i¥:l!~~~~ ~~~~.~~·a·~~~. ~i.t~.::::: 
. . . . . • . . . . . . Dunderbcrg .................•... . 
............ Montrose ........................ . 
............ Berwick ....•....••............... 
Date of ap. 
proval. Location. 
2 Feb. 18, 1830 Clear Creek County. 
2 Mar. 9, 1880 • • • do .............. . 
2 .A.pr. 17, 1880 .... do .............. . 
2 Feb. 11, 1880 ..• . do ......•........ 
2 .Jan. 21, 1880 .... clo .............. . 
2 .Jan. 20, 1880 . •. . do .............. . 
2 Feb. 3, 1880 .••. clo .............. . 
2 Feb. 9, 1880 .• • clo .............. . 
2 Feb. 19, 1880 .•• do .............. . 
2 Mar. 19, 1880 .... do ......•........ 
2 Mar. 6, 1880 .•.. do ..•......•..... 
2 Mar. 5, ~880 .... do .............. . 
2 Mar. 9, 1880 .•.. do .............. . 
2 Mar. 3, 1880 .••. do .............. . 
2 May 7, 1880 .... do .....•........ . 
2 Mar. 30, 1880 .••. do ..••........... 
2 .A.pr. 2, 1880 .••. do .............. . 
2 Mar. 2, 1880 .... do .............•. 
2 Mar. 2, 1880 ..•. do .............. . 
2 May 18, 1880 ..•. do .. ........ . ... . 
2 Mar. 19, 1880 .... do .............. . 
2 Mar. 1, 1880 .• • . do .............. . 
2 Mar. 4, 1880 .... do .............. . 
2 Feb. 19, 1880 .•• do ............ . . . 
2 .A.pr. 2, 1880 .... do . ............. . 
2 .A.pr. 3, 1880 ... . do .............. . 
2 Feb. 28, 1880 . ••. do .............. . 
2 Mar. 4, 1880 .... do ......•........ 
2 Mar. 12, 1880 .... do ..... ....... -. . 
2 .A pr. 2, 1880 ... ~do .............. . 
2 May 19, 1880 ..•. do .............. . 
2 May 15, 1880 .•.. do .............. . 
2 Mar. 3, 1'880 ..•. do . ............. . 
2 Apr. 7, 1880 .... do .............. . 
2 .A.pr. 7, 1880 ... do .............. . 
2 Apr. 17, 1880 .•• . do .............•. 
2 .June 9, 1880 .... do .............. . 
2 .A.pr. 16, 1880 .• . do ........... .. . . 
2 Mar. 30, 1880 ..• . do .............. . 
2 Mar. 19, 1880 .... do .............. . 
2 .A.pr. 27, 1880 .... do .............. . 
2 .Jnne 11, 1880 .... clo .............. . 
2 .A.pr. 15, 1880 .... do .............. . 
2 Mar. 30, 1880 .... do ............. . 
2 Mar. 26, 1880 .... do ............. . 
2 .A.pr. 10, 1880 .... clo ............. . 
2 May 11, 1880 ,· ... do .. .•.......... . 
2 Mar. 29, 1880 .... do . ......... .... . 
2 Apr. 16, 1880 1 ..•. do .............. . 
2 ..Apr. 20, 1880 .... do ............. . 
2 May G, 1880 .... do ..• .......... . 
2 .A.pr. 3, 1880
1 
... do ............. . 
2 May 22, 1880 ... . do .............. . 
2 .June 24, 1880 .•• do .. ........ . .. . 
2 pr. 20, 1880 I •••. do . ....... ...... . 
2 .June 8, 1880 ..•. do .............. . 
2 .A.pr. 23, 1880 .... do ............ . . . 
2 .A.pr. 16, 1880 ..• do .............. . 
2 May 11, 1880 ..• do .............. . 
2 May 11, 1880 .... do .............. . 
2 May 11, 1880 ... do .......... ... . 
2 May 11, 1880 .... do .............. . 
2 .June 26, 1880 1 · .. do .... .......... . 
2 .A.pr. 27, 18 O ..•. do .............. . 
2
1
.June 4, 1880 .•• do ... ..... ... ... . 
2 May 6, 1880 ..•. do .. ..... .... ... . 
2 .June 26, 1880 .... do .........•.... . 
2 .June 2G, 1880 .... do .............. . 
2
1
.June 5, 18 0 J ... . do ... . · .......... . 
2 May 22, 1880 .... do .. ............ . 
2 May 20, 1880 .... do .............. . 
2 May 18, 1880 .•. . do ..... ........ . 
2 I May 26, 1880 j··· ·do .............. . 
2 I May 27, 1880 .... do .............. . 
2 May 27, 1880
1 
.... do .............. . 
2 .June 4, 1880 .... do ... ........... . 
2 .Jun 30, 1880 .... do .. ............ . 
2 I .June 22, 1880 do ..••........... 
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o. 
@ ;> 




Date of ap· ' ~ , proval. I 




1072 . ........... D. D ...... .•.•.•...............••. 
1076 ............ Neath . ..........•...•... ...... ... 
1078 . . . . . . . . . . . . Loraine . . . . . . . . . . . • • . .••......... 
161 . . . . . . . •• . • . Gould and Curry . ..... ..... ...... . 
!!! !:~~)~!!j !~~tjt~~~~~.))~~~))~~!)~ 
!ii ! ::::::::: t~;t?\::::::::::::: 
373 1 .•.......•. , Gilpin ..... . .. .... ...•.•.......... 
380 . ........... Jacobson Placer .•••••...•.•...••. 
382 ,. . . . . . . • . . Mill Site ....•...........•........ 
388 . . . . . . . . . . . . Sizer Placer .. .... ..••••...... ... . 
389 . . . . . . . . . . • . Germania Placer .....•....••...... 
390 . . . . . . . . . . . . Cucumber .......... .......... ... . 
391 Queen of the Hills ...•••...... ... . 
396 . . . . . . • . . . . . Alice .Placer .. ...•..... ....•..... . 
398 . . . . . . . . . . . . Stumpf Placer . ........•...•••.... 
4-01 . . . . . . . . . . . . Platner ..•••• .....•. .........•.. .. 
4-06 .....• ...... Rhone . ...•• . ....• .. ...•.... . ..... 
407 . • . . . • . . . . . Checkmate . .....•.....• ...•••.... 
408 . . . . . . . . . . . . Windsor .... . .......... .... . ••.... 
409 ............ G.B. R ............ ...•.•......... 
410 . . • . . . . . . . . . Montgomery .....•.........•..... 
m : : : : : : : : . : : : tmre .l{is;h~·:::::::::::::::: : : : : : 
413 . ......... ··J Dicks.on Placer .. .....•....•••.... 
414 I .... ....... 
1 
AmencanPlacer ...•.•.... .. . ..... 
ii I:::)::; ifti~P;J;/:::::::::::::: 
428 .•••..•..... Judge Penclery .....•.....• ...••• ·I 
!~~ : : ::::::: :::i itr~fft!t~~ °i.l1~~~~·::::::::::::: ::: : 
439 ......•..... 
1 
Hillerton Placer .•••• •...........• 
440 ...•....... . VanacliumPlacer ...••••.......... l 
441 .. .. . •••.... Mike .••. ••.....• . ...•• .. ....•.... 
4!2 ..•......... I Thomas Starr ..• . .•.•.•....... ... -I 
!!~ I::::::::::::, ~~i~r~!~~.:::::: ::: :: : :: : ::::::::·1 
4-48 . • • . . . . . . . . . May Qneen .....•..•......••... . . 
450 ..•......... Colorado Chief ..•.• . ........ . ... . 
!~½ : ::::::::: :: ~~~~~I<fo ~~~~~::::::: ::::::::::::: 
453 . . . . . . . . . . . . Bemorse and Bostwiok Placer .... 
!~ 1: :::::::::::1 :rf!~i~ ~~~~:::::: ::::::::::::: ::: 
m :::::::: .. ::, iu~Ra.~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
45 I· ........... ,John T. R'.tymond mill site ....... . 
!~~ :::: :: :::: :: i~~:~u.t.:::::.: ::: :: :::::: ::::::::: :J 
461 . . . • . • . • . . . . Fanny Rawlm~s .••••••.•••...... 
462 . . . • • • . . . . . . Lickscnmcledncks .....••.......... 
465 ...... . ....• Mountain Boy ...•••...•.•.... ····J 
467 .••• ••...... 1 Independent . ..•••.••.••...•.•.... 
468 .....•.....• Bevis . .........••.....•........... 
!~o : : : : : : : : : : : : ~J~i~Jss·::: :::::::::::::::::: : : : I 
m \/\\\\/ !~I ti~~l!P!/Ii)U 
477 . . . • •. .. . . .• 'l av1•lnn1l ..... • .....•.....•.••. . 
4 Bluo Bird ...... ..........•.... .. .. 
4 1 Erom1•tt ......................... . 
4 • \Va hiogtoo ..................... . 
4 ,v, t<•rl,,o . ....................... . 
2 Juno 28, 1880 
2 June 26, 1880 
2 ,fune 28, 1880 
3 Oct. 25, 1879 
3 
1 
Mar. 23, 1880 
3 July 22, 1879 
3 I J u1.v 22, 1819 
3 Sept. 17,1879 
3 Feb. 16, 1880 
3 Aug. 21, 1879 
3 July 19, 1879 
3 Sept. 1, 1879 
3 Sept. 26, 1879 
3 Sept. 13, 1879 
3 Sept. 30, 1879 
3 May 24, 1880 
3 July 3, 1879 
3 Sept. 5, 1879 
3 June 1, 1880 
3 May 21, 1880 
3 Sept. 2, 1879 
3 July 21, 1879 
3 Sept. 10, 1879 
3 Sept. 10, 1879 
3 Sept. 5, 1879 
3 Aug. 27, 1879 
3 July 8, 1879 
3 July 21, 1879 
3 Feb. 26, 1880 
3 Oct. 28, 1879 
3 June 16, 1880 
3 ' Sept. 25, 1879 
3 I Aug. 1, 1879 
3 I July 21, 1879 
3 1 Oct. 4, 1879 
3 I Aug, 15, 1879 
3 Feb. 7, 1880 
3 Ang. 1, 1879 
3 July 16, 1879 
3 .July 16, 1879 
3 D ec. 2, 1879 
Clear Creek County. 
..•. clo ...••••.•••.••• 
.... do ......•........ 
1 Park County ........ 
1 Lake County .....•.. 
1 
Park County ..•... - . 
.• •• clo ..•..•..•.•.••• 
Lake County .••..... . 
::::~~ :::::::::::::::! 
:: ::~~ ::::::: ::::::::1 
· s;;!':nit ·c~~~ti: ·:: : 1· 
Lake County ..•••.• 
::J~:::::::::::~J 
... . do ......•.••..... 
. ... do .........•..... 
. ... do ....•.•.•••.... 
. .•. do ..•......•...•. 
Summit County ..... 
. .•. do ..........••••• 
. ... do •..•...•..••••• 
. ... do ...•..........• 
. ~.~~~ ~~-l~~:·:.:::::: :1 
.... do ....•••..•...•. 
:::j~ :::::::::::::::, 
::::~~ :::::::::::::::i 
.•. do ....•.•........ 
· . ... do .............. . 
.... !lo······· .·· ····· 
. ... do . ...• .•........ 
Summit County ..•.. J 
Lake County ...... . 
.... do ......•.•.•.... 
.... do··············· ! 
3 ' D ec. 2, 1879 ... . do ...•.••.••..... 
3 I July 5, 1879 .... do .. ......... .... 1 
3 Aug. 2, 1879 .... clo ..•.•••....... ·1 
3 July 26, 1879 .... do ........... . .•. 
3 July 12, 1879 ..• . do ..•• ..• ........ 
3 Aug. 4, 1879 .... clo .....••......•. 
3 July 8, 1879 ..• . do .............. . 
3 I July 19,1879 1 SummitCounty ..... 1 
3 July 2, 1879 Lake County ...... . 
3 I Aug.15,1879 .... rlo ··············· I 
3 Aug. 2, 1879 .... clo ........•...... 
3 July 2, 1879 .... clo ..•••••.••..••• 
3 Oct. 24, 1879 .... clo .••••••.••• . ••• 
3 July 19, 1879 ..• . clo ......•..... .. . I 
3 I Oct. 23, 1879 .•.. <lo ........... . .•. 
3 ,foly 21, 1 79 .... clo ....•••....... 
3 July 9, 1879 .... do ...•.•......... 
3 Aug. 9, 1879 .... clo ....... .. ..... . 
3 8 pt. 4, 1879 .... do ........... . .. . 
3 Oct. 25, 1879 .... clo ......• ........ 
3 Aug. 14, 1 79 .• do ......•••••.••. 
3 Sept. 13, 1 79 .... do .... ....... ... . 
3 J11ly 30, 1 70 .... do ..•.......•.... 
1 
3 ,July 29,110 , .... clo ............•.. 
3 July 20, 1 70 .... do ..•.•• • ........ 
3 July 30, 1 70 •.. do ...•••......... 
3 Oct. 22, 1 79 .... clo · .•••••..•...•• 
3 opt. 25, 1879 .... clo ... ...•..•.... . 
3 .July 20, 1870 . ... do ..•.• .• .•...... 
3 Aug. 13, 1 70 .... do .............. . 
3 Aug. 2 , 1 70 .... clo ....•....••.... 
3 pt. 6, 1 70 .... ,lo ......•.•• . .... 
3 Aug. 4, 1 7!) .••. do ............. . 
William Prmn • • . . . . . • . . • • . • • . . . . . 3 
B njamin Fmnklin .•. • • • . • • . . • . . . 3 
Pbit'.a<l ·lpbh...... •• • . • . . . . . • . . . . 3 
ept. 6, 1 70 .... rio · .•••.•.... .... 
pt. 5, l 79 . ... clo .. , ........ . .. . 














































































D.-Statement showing the nmnbe1·, dcite of cipproval, and location, g-c.-Continued. 
Name oflode. 
487 , . . . • . . . . . • . . General Cadwallader ............ .. 
488 . . . . . • . . . . . . Dillon .. .........•....••.•...•.... 
489 . . . . . . . . . . . . Great Hope ....•. . ..•••....••..... 
490 . . . . . . . . . . . . Gilt Edge ...• •• . ....•............. 
491 . . . . . • . . . . . . Lady Jane . ...................... . 
m :::::: :::::: i1::tih~s: :::::::: :::: :::::::: ::::: 
494 . .••••...... A lice . ......•.•........••......... 
495 . . . . . • . . . . . . Virginius ........................ . 
496 ...•.•...... New Year ...........•.....•...... 
498 .....••••••• Everett . ...••.....•......•.•...... 
499 . . . . . . . . . . . . Red Cloud .....• . .••.•....••...... 
500 ............ Lark ............................ . 
501 . . . . . . . . . . . . October . .•.••• .. .•................ 
502 ....... .. ... Wild Cat .....•..•......•......... 
505 ............ Alice ...............•••........... 
506 ....•....... Dania . •••••......• . ....•.....•.... 
~ii ::: ::: :: :: :: ~~~{~r.~t·o·~;{: :: : :: : : : : : : ::: :::::: 
509 . . . . . . . . . . . . Little Miami. .................... . 
m ::: : :: : :: : : : ~!t~~r:~.;~;:::::: ~: :: : : : : :: : : : 
513 ............ Ten Mile ........................ . 
514 . . . . • • . .. .. . Homestake ...................... . 
516 . . . . . . . . . . . . Tribune ......................... . 
517 .... ........ Little Mack .................... .. 
518 . . . . . . . . . . . . Little Jonny ..................... . 
521 ............ Tiger ..........•.....•............ 
522 . . . . . . . . . . . . Mill Site ...... . .....•............. 
52:l . . . . . . . . . . . . Mollie Stark Placer . ..•..• . ....... 
525 . . . . . . . . . . . . Atlantic ......................... . 
526 . . . • . . . . . . . . Pacific ........................... . 
527 . ........... Silver Lake .. .........•........... 
528 ............ Andy Johnson ................... . 
529 . . . . . . . . . . . . Scooper .. ............•••.•........ 
530 . . . . . . . . . . . . Del Monte . .....••••.............. 
531 . . . . . . . . . . . . Prospect ......................... . 
532 .... . ....... .Aztec .. ....•.....•................ 
533 ............ Wolf Tono . ...••.....•............ 
534 . . . . . . . . . . . . Monte Christo ................... . 
535 . . . . . . . . . . . . Little Winnie .....•....•......... 
536 . . . . . . . . . . . . Brookland ........•..•............ 
~:~ . ~~~~~,~~.~ : . ii~be~f n~;r~s::::::: :: :~::: ::::: :: 
~~ : :: : : : : : : : :: ~~f~~~~~~~~:~::::::: :::::::::::: 
~½ : ::: : : : : : : :: ~ftti~ ft~f~. ::::::::: :: :::::::::: 
543 ........... . Ran .Jose ......................... . 
544 . . . . . . . . . . . . Titan ... .............. . .......... . 
545 . . . . . . . . . . . . Little Stella ............ ... .. ..... . 
516
1 
............ Bully of the Woods . ........••.•.. 
~ii : : : : : : : : : : : : ~!fs~ic1!~1~:::: :::: :::::: :: :::: :: 
550 . . . . . . . . . . . . Little Ellen . .........•............ 
551 
1 
............. Little Prince . ...... .. ........... . 
;~! : : : : : : : : : : : : ~~~:~ ~~i~~i~::::::::::: : : : : : : : : : 
555 . . . . . . . . . . . . U. S. Mint .... ..•... .. ... ...•..... 
556 ............ Hoosier ..... .•................... 
557 A and B . . . Mountain Glen lode and mill site .. 
558
1
............ Saiut Louis ........ ... ....... ... .. 





_· .· ..... ·.· ....•.... · .· Liogula .....• ..•....•............. 
"5 Maria .. ........•..•••.•........•. 
m : : : : : : : : : : : : ~~1!~1~ p~~~:::::::::::::::::: ·. 
566 ............ Doris .... ....•.•••..........•..... 
507 . . . . . . . . . . . . Katy ......... .•.....•.......•.... 
568 . ........... Maicl ofErin .. ••.••......•........ 
569 ............ Trnasure Vault .........••.•...... 
570 ............ Peru . .. .. .........•.....••..•..... 
571 
............ g~ru~t1;~ :::::::::::::::::::::::: m 1:::::::::::: YoungCaribou .•.•............... 
574 ...•........ Rarus ........................... . 
575 . . . . . . . . . . . . Cedar Rapids .................... . 
576 . .... ....... P.O. S ........••.••..••.••••••..•• 
62 IN 
Date of ap. 
proval. Location. 
3 Aug. 30, 1879 Lake County ...... . 
3 Aug. 13, 1879 .... do .............. , 
3 Aug. 13, 1879 . ... uo ............. .. 
3 Oct. 4, 1879 ... . clo .............. . 
3 Aug. 18, 1879 .... do .............. . 
3 June 29, 1880 .... do .............. . 
3 Sept. 0, 1879 .... do .............. . 
3 Sept. 22, 1879 .... do ............. . . 
3 Dec. 1, 1879 .... do .............. . 
3 D ec. 17, 1879 .... do ............. . 
3 Sept. 8, 1879 .... do . ............ . . 
3 F e ll. 21, 1880 .... do . ............ .. 
3 Sept. 19, 1879 Park County ....... . 
3 Sopt. 19, 1879 .... do .............. . 
3 Mar. 16, 1880 Lake County ....... . 
3 Sept. 15, 1879 .... do .............. . 
3 Sept. 23, 1879 .... do ............. .. 
3 Sept. 23, 1879 ..• . do ... . .......... . 
3 Sept. 29, 1879 . ... do .............. . 
3 Sept. 6, 1879 .... do ............. . 
3 Dec. 1, 1879 ... . do ......•........ 
3 Aug. 23, 1879 . ... do .............. . 
3 Sept.17,1879 .... do .............. . 
3 Dec. 5, 1879 Summit County .... . 
3 Oct. 3, 1879 Lake Uotmty ......• 
3 Aug. 25, 1879 . ... do .............•. 
3 Aug. 25, 1879 .... do .............. . 
3 Sept. 2, 1879 .... do .............. . 
3 Apr. 22, 1880 Summit County .... . 
3 Dec. 1, 187\1 Lake County ...... . 
3 Feb. 14, 188lJ .... do .............. . 
3 Oct. 23, 1879 Park County ....... . 
3 Oct. 23, 1879 Summit County .... . 
3 Oct. 23, 1879 .... do . ............. . 
3 Sept. 15, 1879 Lake County ...... . 
3 Sept. 22, 1879 .... clo .............. . 
3 D ec. 1, 1879 .... do ..... .. ....... . 
3 Oct. 20, 1870 I .••. do ............. .. 
3 Apr. 3, 1880 ... . do .............. :-
3 Jan. 7, 181'-0 .... do .. ........... .. 
3 Jan. 8, 1880 .... do ... _ .......... .. 
3 Oct. 4, 1879 .... do .............. . 
3 Jan. '.l5, 188tJ .... do .............. . 
3 Ma1·. 12, 1880 ... . do .............. . 
3 l?eb. 7, 1880 .... <lo .............. . 
3 Feb. 10, 1880 .... do . ............. . 
3 Sept. 25, 187!J Park County ...... . 
3 Oct. 17, 1870 .... do .............. . 
3 Sept. 23, 1879. Lake County ...... . 
3 Dec. 4, 1879 .... do .............. . 
3 Oct. 18, 1879 .... do . .........••••. 
3 Sept. 17, 1870 .... clo .............. . 
a Feb. 21, 1880 .... do ............. . 
3 Dec. 5, 1879 Summit County .... . 
3 Oct. 4, 1879 Lake County ...... . 
3 Sept. 23, 1870 .... do .............. . 
3 I!'eb. 7, 1880 . ... do ............. .. 
3 Oct. 4, 187!J .... uo .............. . 
3 Oct. 28, 1870 .... do ............. .. 
3 Oct. 4, 1870 .... do ............. .. 
3 Jan. 9, 1880 Park County ...... . 
3 Feb. 10, 1880 ... . do ... .... .. ..... . 
3 Oct. 6, 1879 Lake County . ..... . 
3 Mar. 30, 1880 .... uo .............. . 
3 Feb. 4, 1880 .... do .......... .... . 
3 Dec. 17, 1879 .... do .............. . 
3 Jan. 9, 1880 . ... do .............. . 
3 Fob. 28, 1880 .... do ... ...... . . ... . 
3 Dec. 19, 1879 .... do .............. . 
3 Oct. 2, 1879 .... do ............. .. 
3 Oct. 30, 1879 .... do .............. . 
3 Dec. 19, 1879 .... clo ............. .. 
3 Dec. 16, 1879 Pa1·k County .....•. 
3 Jan. 10, 1879 .... clo .............. . 
3 Jan. 9, 1880 Lake County ..... .. 
3 Dec. 8, 1879 .... do .............. . 
3 Dec. 1, 1879 .... clo ............. .. 
3 Dec. 1, 1879 .... do .............. . 
3 Apr. 24, 1880 .... do .......... .... . 




































25 0 I 
25 00• 
25 00 ·• 
25 0 1 







25 00 · 
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Kame of lolle. 
577 •........... Emma ............. ..•••.. ........ 
578 • . . . . . . . . . . . Pocahontas ........... ... .. .. .... . 
m . ~~~~~~~~ :1· jj;~~~?es;·::::::: ::: : : ::::::::: ::: 
580 ............ Tentler Foot .. . . .•.. . ............. 
581 ............ , .A.da .......... . ......... ..... .... . 
!!! : : : : : : : : : : : : ~11~~~?.:::::::: ~ ~:::::::::::::: 
~~~ : : : : : : : : : : : : ~l~wnti'.~e. : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
587 . . . . . . . . . . . . Oriental .............. ......••••• . 
588 ............ Lora Lynn . .................•.. . .. 
589 . . . . . . . . . . . . Ballard ...•................. ...... 
590 . . . . . . . . . . . . Pride of the West ............... . 
-591 ............ Enterprise ....... . . .. . .....••.... . 
592 ............ Placer, J"ohn Leahy No. 2 ... ..... . 
594 ............ Columbia .. ........ .... ... .... ... . 
595 . . . . . . . . . . . . Silent Friend .........•........... 
596 . . . . . . . . . . . . Little Vinnie ..........••.••...... 
~~i : : :: : : : : : : : : fr~~t~::: :::: ::::: :::::::::::::: 
599 . . . . . . . . . • . . Ili<lden Treasure ... ......... .•. .. 
~~ :: : : : : : ::::: lYm~1i1~ie ::::::::: ::::::: :::::: 
602 . . . . . . . . . . . . Bel<len ................... ...... .. . 
603 . . . . . . . . . . . . Ber!ha . ....... . •..... . ..•.•••...•. 
604 . . . . . . . . • • • . Iz7,ard .... ...... . . ............... . 
605 . .•. ....... . Indiana .. . .. ...••. ........ .•...•. . 
i~! : : : : : : : : : : : : ~~:i:tt:::::::::::::::::::::: 
612 .•••.• ...... White Rabbit .••......•....•.... . 
m : : : : : : : : : : : : rr:~~i~~·~~i.~::::::::::::::::::::: 
615 . ••••. .•.... Maxwell ..... •. ............ ...... . 
1317 . . . • • . . . . . . . Ontario ..... .....••. . ........ .... . 
:i~ : : : : : : : : : : : : ~;~:~-~~\1~\L:::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
620 . . . . . . . . • . . . Little E<lenburg ... . . .......... .. . 
623 . • • • • . . . . . . . outb Fork . •••..• ... ..•••••..•.. . 
624 . . . . . . • • • • • • P aso placer .. .•• •....•..••• .•. ... 
:~~ : : : : : : : : : : : : I~:~o!.~::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
627 . . • . . . . . • • • . Alleghany placer . ........ .. ..... . 
~28 . . . . . . . . • • • . Ilanl Cash .. •...... .••.......... . 
::g :::: :: :::::: ~:!~!w:Jt~.::: :: ::::::::::::: ::: 
m5 . . . . . . . . . . . . Kohinoor ..........• .••...... ..... 
~ ....... ..... Elmore ..... .•.•••....••••... . ... . 
63 . . . . . . . . . . . . Ri ·hmond .•.•.•.•.. .• .......••... 





. :i.: ~ .n.cl· ·n·: ·. icksburgh ................ . . ... . 
.. Argo lodf' an<l mill site ......•..•.. 
642 .••••....... Newfoumllaud ................... . 
643 . . . . . . . . . . . . Black Prince .............•........ 
644 . . . . . . . . . • . . Cora Bell . ...•...............•.... 
645 . . . . . . . . . . . . rphan Ho.v ...•..•.••• •••••••. .... 
:; ':::::: ::::::I otl~-~~~~~:: ::: : : : : : : : ::::::::::: 
649 . . . . . . . .• . • . M:ucbachmock .......... .. . ... ... . 
6;,0 • • • • • • • • • • • . ,varR!t\\ ............. ••........... 
651 • . . . . . . • • • • . Hoodoo .............. ............ . 
!~ 1:::::: :::::: ti~{~itii~i,:T;t~~,:;:::: ::::::: :: :: : : :1 
656 .• .•••...••. Tli)?;hlan<l :Mary ..•... ...... •...... , 
6fi7 ••••.. .•...• J,,wk .......•...•..........••••.. 
658 ... . .. . ..... .Iahala .....••.............••..... 
05!1 .•.•••••••••• ·1·dalii\ ......•...•• •••••••••••••.. 
~~ :::::::::::: ~trhon f:lac·rt ..•.•••••.......•• 
~; :::::::::::: i;@?:~.rl~~Y..)~)~~~~!~!~~!)-
-066 . •• • • . ••• • • . fount M. ;i ivo placer ..•.•••..••. 
07 
: :: : :: ::: ::: t°::·;:.ii;:::·:·.-·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·_:_.·:·:·:::::: :: : : : I 
t Date of ap-j proval. Location. 
~ 
-1------1---------j---
3 Oct. 10, 1879 Lake County .. .... . 
3 Oct. 23, 1879 . . . do . ....•. .•• ..•.. 
3 Jan. 16, 1880 ..• . do . ...... . ...... . 
3 Dec. 1, 1879 .•• . do .............. . 
3 Jan. 29, 1880 .... do . ...... .....• . . 
3 Dec. 1, 1879 P ark County .. ..... . 
3 Dec. 1, 1879 .... clo .............. . 
3 Dec. 1, 1879 . . • do .............. . 
3 Oct. 7, 1879 Lake County . · ..... . 
3 Oct. 28, 1879 . ••. do .............. . 
3 Dec. 26, 1879 ..•. do ........••.... . 
3 Oct. 20, 1879 .... do .. ......•...... 
3 Oct. 2~ 1879 . •. . do .............. . 
3 Oct. 6, 1879 . .• . do .. ..........••. 
3 Dec. 27, 1879 .... do ........••...•. 
3 Oct. 24, 1879 . •• . do ........•...... 
3 Oct. 4, 1879 .... do ...•... ... ..... 
3 Oct. 20, 1879 .... do . .. . ... .....••. 
3 Oct. 30, 1879 .... do .. .. . ... ... ... . 
3 .A pr. 7, 1880 .... do .. ..... .... . .•. 
3 Dec. 1, 1879 .... do ........••. - ... 
3 Feb. 10, 1879 ... . do . ...........•• . 
3 Dec. 3, 1879 ... . do .......•...•... 
3 Dec. 1, 1879 •. . do .......•....... 
3 Dec. l, 1879 . .. do ... ........... . 
3 Dec. 1, 1879 Summit County .... . 
3 Dec. 1, 1879 .... do ...... ........ . 
3 Feb. 6, 1880 L ake Count,y . ..•••. 
3 Mar. 2, 1880 ... . do . .....•••.. .. .. 
3 Dec. 17, 1879 .• . . do .............. . 
3 Dec. 8, 1879 . . .. do ...•....•..... . 
3 Dec. 1, 1879 .• .. do ...•......•.... 
3 Dec. 19, 1879 .... do . .... . ... .. ... . 
3 Feb. 19, 1880 ..• . do .............. . 
3 Dec. 10, 1879 . .. . do .. ............ . 
3 J"an. 5, 1880 Summit County ...•. 
3 Dec. 16, 1879 Lake County ... ... . 
3 Dec. 2, 1879 ... . do ..........•.•.. 
3 Dec. 15, 1879 . • • do .............. . 
3 J"an. 10, 1880 .... clo ...•........... 
3 Dec. 8, 1879 ... . do .•••.•.••..... 
3 Dec. 4, 1879 .... do .. .... ........ . 
3 Feb. 11, 1880 . .. . do . ........•..••. 
3 Dec. 2, 1879 .•• . do ..... .....•.... 
3 j Foli . 18, 1880 Park County ....... . 
3 Dec. 1, 1879 Lake County . •••••• 
3 1 Dec. 17, 1879 .... do ...... ....••. .. 
3 Dec. 23, 1879 .... do .............. . 
3 Mar. 4, 1880 .... do . .......•...••. 
3 I Mar. 15, 1880 .. . . do .............. . 
3 Dec. 23, 1 79 Summit County .. .. . 
3 J"an. 14, 1880 .... clo ...... ...•. .... 
3 J"an. 13, 1880 .•.. clo ..... .. ....... . 
3 Dec. 22, 1879 ... . do .. ..•...•...•. 
3 Dre. 16, 1879 · Lake County ..•.... 
3 D •c. 23, 1879 .•. . do .•.• ..... . ... . 
3 J"une 7, 1880 ... clo .. . ......... .. . 
3 Dec. 30, 1870 Park County . ..... . 
3 Dec. 27, 1879 .... do .......• .... ... 
3 l~rb. 16, 18 0 Lake County ...... . 
3 Mar. 9, 1880 .... do ....•.. ..•. . .• . 
3 Mar. 19, 18 0 ... . do ...... ........ . 
3 Jau. 15, 1880 .. . . clo .........•.... 
3 J"an. 5, 1880 ..•. rlo . ...•.•.... .... 
3 .Jan. 5, 1880 .•.. ,lo . ..••••....•.• . 
3 l~Ph. 2 , 1880 ..•. ,lo . .•.•.•.•• ..... 
3 far. 2:1, 1880 . .. . <lo . ...•••.....••. 
3 Mar. 23, 1 80 .•.. clo . •.•.•.. .. ..•• . 
3 .Mar. 26, 1 0 .... do ..•••••.....•.. 
3 I•'cl,. 12, lk80 .•• . uo ....... ....... . 
3 J"an. 2 , 111 0 ..• . rlo .. .•.•. .. .•••• . 
3 ,fan. 2 , 1880 .... do .. ••••. ...•. •. · 
3 1''nh. 2:;, 18 O .•• . ,lo .. . •.. ....•.•. • 
3 :Mar. 15, 1 O •••• ,lo .............. . 
3 I>C' . 2 i, 1 7!J .••• do . ...... ....... . 
3 Der. 17, lfc79 •••. do .............. -
3 Apr. G, l O •••• <lo .. ........... ·· 
3 , lay 12, l O .... do ..... .. ....... . 
















































































PUBLIC LANDS. 935 
D.-Statenient showing the number, date of app1·oval, and location, cfc.-Continued. 
Name of lode. 
m ·R;~;l~~~·y: .~~~~0a~~~~ :::: ~::::::::::::::::: 
074 . . . . . • . . • . . • Cordelia Edmondson ..... ... .... . 
675 1 A and B .. Centennial lode and mill site ... . . . 
676 .A. and B . . Marxon lode and mill site . ....... . 
617 .A. and B . . Sampson lode and mill site .... . .. . 
678 .A. and B . . Rustler lode and mill site . .. ... .. . 
670 A and B .. Chas. G. Comstocklocleandmill site 
680 . . . . . • . . • • • . Steuben .... ....... . .. ........... . 
681 . . • • • • . . . • • . Frank ............ ............... . 
682 
1
...... . . . . . . Little Champion . ....... .... ..... . 
ii~ :::::: :::: ::: !~~t{t:::::: :::::~~: ::: :: :::: :: 
601 .......•.... Niles .. .•.. . . ...... ........ . ...... 
694 . • • • . . . . . . . . Boulder ............ ....•. ...... ... 
~i~ I:::::::::::: ~1~~~·~~;~ .~~.~1~. ::::::: ::: :~~: :::: 
607 1 • • • • • • • • • • • • Red Headed Mary ............... . 608 . ......•••.. Asnen ............•............... 
700 ............ Ma:ryland ........................ . 
m 1: ::::: :::::: i!Y~~~~<~n-.~·.:~·.·-·.·.·_-_-.-.·.~~:: ::::::: 
703 . . . . . . . . . . . . Little Blonde ............. . ...... . 
704 .. ....• .••.. Key .......... . ..... ............. . 
l!! : ;:; :: ::; : : i ti1t(:::::  :i::::::._::: :::::: 
710 I· .. ......... Rambler . ... ... _ .• ................ 
712
1 
Resurvey C best.nut .... .. ........•.......... 
713 Resurvey . Walnut ... , . ...... , .............. . 
!li I +t: i~it.>t:\H\ !~ ':H::+:1·;f J1~;,~:tt\\_:.:::::::: 
725 . . . . . . . . . . . . ·wmiam ... .-.. .... .••. 
Ill +::J if~Jf E++t\ 
731 . • • • • . . . . . . . Erie ....... ....... .. ............. . 
m :::::::::] ~;}~i:~~:::::::::::::::::::::::: 
730 .••....••••. Champion ....................... . 
740 ............ , Mary ..... ..................•.•.. 
741 .••• •• ······1 Resurrection .... .......... . ..... . 
742 . ...... .•.. . Orion ........ ...•................. 
m ,:: : : : : : : : : : : I {~~i:::~;t::::::::::::::::::::: 
'74 . • . • • • • •• • • . Bismarck . ..............•......... 
740 .•.... . ..... HumlJoldt ....................... . 
750 1 .••• •••• •••. Utah ........... ..... .. .. . . ..... .. . 
751 ............ Daisy ... ........................ . 
7 52 . • • • . . . • • . . . E ffa IIarris ...... ....•....... . .... 
7.53 . . • • • . . . . . . . First .National ................... . 
754 . . . . • . . . . • . . Confidrncc ..... .................. . 
7.'i5 ....•...... . Little Diamond .. .... .. .... .. .•... 
750 .. ...•..••.. Emma ........ .................. . 
757 ............ Littlr Cl1iimpion ................. . 
75 . . • • • . . . . . . . Little l\faud ....... .. . ...... ..... . 
759 . . . . . . . . . . . . J;'lor!'nc·r ... .... ................ . 
71i0 . • • . • • . . . . . . Castle Yirw ..... ..... .. ........• . 
761 . . • . . . . . • . • . Printn· Girl ... .................. . 
762 . • • • • • . . . . . . GC'Jl('V!I, • ••.••••••••••••••••••••••• 
70~j . • • • • • . . . . . . Christmiis .. ..................... . 
m .:: : : : : : ::: : : Df ii:~:0:~::::::: :::::::::::::: j 
~ D ate of ap. 
~ proval. Location. 
A 
3 Mar. 4, 1880 Lake County ....... . 
3 Mar. 22, 1880 .... do ..•.•.......... 
3 Feb. 2, 1880 . .. . do .............. . 
3 Jitn. 2, 1880 Summit County . ... . 
3 Dec. 31, 1870 .. . . do .............. . 
3 J an. 3, 1880 .•.. do .............. . 
3 Dec. 29, 1879 .... do ....•........ . . 
3 Jan. 15, 1880 ... . do ....... .. ..... . 
3 J an. 12, 1880 LakeCounty ....... . 
3 Mar. 15, 1880 .••. do .............. . 
3 Jan. 14, 1880 ... . do .............. . 
3 Dec. 30, 1879 do . ............. . 
3 J an. 26, 1880 .••. do .............. . 
3 Apr. 3, 1880 .... do .............. . 
3 Mar. 27, 1880 .•.. do .............. . 
3 .A.pr. 3, 1880 .... do .............. . 
3 Jan. 24, 1880 .... do ....••......... 
3 Feb. 8, 1880 .•.. do .....•......... 
3 June 24, 1880 . .. . do .. . .......... . 
3 Apr. 19, 1880 Summit County .... . 
3 Jan. 24, 1880 L ake County .....•. . 
3 Jan. 29, 1880 .... do ....••......... 
3 Jan. 28, 1880 .••. do - ...••......... 
3 Feb. 21, 1880 .. .. do ......... .. ... . 
3 Feb. 9, 1880 ... . do .............. . 
3 June 25, 1880 Summit County .... . 
3 Mar. 2,1880 LakeCounty ....... . 
3 Mar. 2, 1880 . .. . do .. ............ . 
3 :Feb. 13, 1880 .... do . ............. . 
3 Jan. 15, 1880 Summit County .... . 
3 May 11, 1880 Lake County ....... . 
3 May 11, 1880 . . .. do .............. . 
3 Feb. 10, l 880 Summit County .... . 
3 F eb. 10, 1880 .... do -. . ........... . 
3 Mar. 2, 1880 L ak e County ....... . 
3 Jan. 15, 1880 Summit County .... . 
3 .A.pr. 2, 1880 Lake County . . ..... . 
3 Jan. 15, 1880 .••. do .............. . 
3 Feb. 18, 1880 .... do ...•........... 
3 May 11, 1880 .••. do - ............. . 
3 Jan. 20, 1880 .••. do .............. . 
3 J an. 20, 1880 - ... do - ............. . 
3 Feb. 12, 1880 .•. . do . ............. . 
3 J an. 24, 1880 ..•. do .............. . 
3 Feb. 29, 1880 - .•. do ............ .. . 
3 Feb. 14, 1880 - ... do - ............. . 
3 Feb. 14, 1880 .... do .............. . 
3 Feb. 2, 1880 .•• . clo . .....•........ 
3 Feb. l!l, 1880 .... do .............. . 
3 Jan. 31, 1880 .... do .............. . 
3 Mar. 23, 1880 ... . do .............. . 
3 Feb. 3, 1880 ..• . do . .. ........... . 
3 Feb. 3, 1880 .••. do . - ............ . 
3 May 14, 1880 .•• . do ........•...... 
3 Jan. 26, 1880 .••. do .. . .. ......... . 
3 Jan. 26, 1880 .•.. do ............ .. . 
3 May 8. 1880 .... do .............. . 
3 Jan. 20, 1880 . •• . do ... ........... . 
3 May 14, 1880 .... do ...... ....... . . 
3 Mar. 4, 1880 .... do .............. . 
3 Mar. 27, 1880 .• .. do .. ......... . .. . 
3 May 10, 1880 . .. . clo .............. . 
3 Mar. 2!J, 1880 .... do ....•.•.•...... 
3 Mar. 6, .1880 .... do .... .......... . 
3 Feb. 27, 1880 .•• . do .... .. • ...•.... 
3 Feb. 27, 1880 .• • . clo .... . ......... . 
3 Mar. 4, 1880 .•.. clo ......•....... 
3 J\far. 23, 1880 .•. . do ... .... ..... .. . 
3 l!'rb. 21, 1880 .... do .............. . 
3 May 7, 1880 .. • . do ......... ..... . 
3 1 J\far. 4, 1880 .•.. do .... . ..... .... . 3 Mar. 0, 1880 .... do .... . .. ....... . 
3 Mar. 2:3, 1880 . .• . do . . . ......•.... 
3 Fch. 10, 1880 .... clo .............. . 
3 Fell. 26, 1880 .•.. do .............. . 
3 Apr. 26, 1880 
1 
.•.. do ............. ·· 
3 Mar. 12, l 80 .••. do .. . . .......... . 
3 J\far. 12, 1880 I. . .. do ....... ....... . 
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Na,me of locfo. 
........ . ... Ocean Wave ..................... . 
: ::: :: :::::: I:it1~~~1;:ia~~1: ·.::::: ·.·.:: ·. :·.·.:::: 
.... .. .... .. William Wallace ................ . 
............ Cora .. ........................... . 
....•....... Mamie . ..........•..•............. 
.•.......... Monument ............. · .......... . 
.••••. ...... Hartfor<l. . .. . ...••... ...........•. 
. •• . • . . . . . . . Peoria Bo.v ..•.............. ....... 
. . . • . . . . . . . . Continental. ..................... . 
........... . Laurel ........................•... 
: : : : : : : : : : : : iiZd· To~ : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
.~~~~~!: ."7·;c1~~sa;;j::: _. .·:.·:: :.·: ::.·:::::::: 
: : : : : : : : : : : : r:~i~Ii~~n·t·:::.:::::::::::::::: ·. 
Resurvey ....... do .. ............... . ...... .. . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . Palmetto and American Flag ..... . 
............ Argo .......... ...... ............ . 
. . . . . . . . • . . . G. M. Favorite ................... . 
............ Leopard . ....................... . 
............ Yates ................ . •........••. 
........... . Gr·ace . ........................... . 
... . .. . ... . . Scofield .......................... . 
............ Catawba ...................... ... . 
............ Modoc .. ......................... . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . Czar placer .•..••.... . . ........... 
. . . . . . . . . . . . Ll:'onhardy placer ...... . ......... . 
····•······· Comer .......... ........... ...... . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . Little Chicago ................. . . . 
............ Mahaney .......... ....... ....... . 
...... , . • . . . East Alpine placer ............... . 
......•..... Ya11k e Doodle ................. . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . Id11, Krouse .. ........ . ........... . 
. ........... Little Nellie ..•.................. 
............ Oro Fino ..... ...... ....... ...... . 
........... . Cresc nt .. ...................... . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . General Shields ................. . 
...•........ Prince of Orl ans ............... . 
:::::: :::: :~ ii~!~!~~.:::::::::::::::::::::::: 
. . . . . . . . . . . . Little Olli ...................... . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . Highlanrl Chief ................. . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . Washington ....•••••• ........... 
... ....... .. Tucson ......•................... 
. .. . . . . .. . . . Abbott placer ................... . 
............ Clara Dell ....................... . 
........... . Rubie .....••..................... 
............ Oro ............................. . 
........... . BuclweiRer .. ................••.•. 
:::: :: :::::: ~~;,~~1 ... ~~~:.: :·.·. :::::. ::: ::: : ::: 
Nocom .... ..................•.... 
.. .......... Lucknow .......... ....... ....... . 
............ Oc an ........................... . 
.. ......... . Placer .... .. .........•........•••. 
. . . . . . . . . •. . Que n of , h<'ha ................. . 
. . . . . • . . . . . . Little Monitor .................. . 
············ , nf'ca ..... ..................... . 
............ nion R bcl . ..... . ............. . 
.. .......•. . D.I'.R .......................... . 
: :: : : : ::::: ~ :1~,~1e~.~~~:::::::: :: :: : : : : : : :: : : :' 
........... . fammoth ................ ....... . 
..•.... ••.•. Rc-11 Hircl •........•.•.. .••••..... . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . Rouclc·hm1h nn,l Moynahan placer. 
. .. . . . ..... . Black !Iawk .... .•••••........... ·1 
. ••••. ••. . •. TI:unh11rg •.••.•...•••.• ••••.•••••. 
............ Hatlmy,ity & .fill. plnc r .....•. . 
.... ... ...... . r,,uf 
::: ::: :::::: fr;~~:~\.;~·:~~:~~~:::::::::::::::: 
. . . . . . . . . . . . Kingou Con oliclati•d •••..•••.•••. 
:;; : : : :: i) ~;k~~~~i) \ :::: ::: : :::::::: 
~ 
'-' Date of ap· j proval. Location. 
i:1 
3 Feb. 25, 1880 Lake County ....... . 
8 Feb. 26, 1880 . ... do . . . . ......... . 
3 Mar. 4, 1880 Summit County .... . 
3 Mar. 6, 1880 Lake County .... ..•. 
3 Mar. 30, 1880 Summit County .... . 
3 Mar. 30, 1880 .... do .............. . 
3 A.pi·. 17, 1880 .... do .............. . 
3 Feb. 20, 1880 Lake County ......• . 
3 Feb. 20, 1880 .... do .............. . 
3 Feb. 20, 1880 .... do ..•.•.....••... 
3 M11,r. 24, 1880 .••. do .............. . 
3 Mar. 24, 1880 .... do .............. . 
3 Mar. 8, 1880 .•.. do .............. . 
3 May 18, 1880 .•• . do .............. . 
3 Mar. 8, 1880 .... clo . ............. . 
3 Mar. 9, 1880 .... flo ..••.....••.... 
8 Mar. 24, 1880 .•• . do ........•...... 
8 May 5, 1880 .••. clo .............. . 
8 Mar. 11, 1880 ... . do .............. . 
3 Apr. 29, 1880 .•. . clo . ............. . 
3 Mar. 3, 1880 .•• do ... - .......... . 
3 Apr. 20, 1880 . ••. do ... ........... . 
3 Aµr . 2, 1880 .• •. do .............. . 
3 Mar. 10, 1880 . •• . do .............. . 
3 I Mar. 10, 1880 .... clo . ............. . 
3 Apr. 26, 1880 . •.. do ............. - . 
3 Mar. 9, 1880 .••. do . ...••........ . 
8 Apr. 15, 1880 ... . do .... ..... .. ... . 
8 Mar. 26, 1880 Chaffee County .... . 
3 Mar. 30, 1880 Lake County ....... . 
8 Apr. 5, 1880 .... do . .. ........... . 
3 Mar. 3, 1880 . .. . do .. ............ . 
8 May 24, 1880 Chaffee County ..•.. 
3 Apr. 3, 1 80 Lake qounty ....... . 
8 Apr. 19, 1880 Sumnnt County .... . 
3 Apr. 19, 1880 .•• do ..••........... 
3 Mar. 27, 1880 .••. do .............. . 
8 Apr. 14, 1880 .••. do ..•••..•..•.... 
3 Apr. 6, 1880 .•. . do .............. . 
3 .June 12, 1880 take County ...... . 
8 .June 9, 1880 .•.. do ........ ...... . 
8 Mar. 29, 1880 . .. . do . ............. . 
3 Apr. 1, 1 80 .. .. do .............. . 
3 May 17, 1880 Summit County ..•. 
3 May 17, 1880 . ... do .... ..... ..... . 
8 Mar. 30, 1 80 . .. . do .. ....•........ 
8 Apr. 8, 1880 Lake County .. .... . 
8 :May 24, 1880 8ummit County ... . 
8 Apr. 7, 18 0 Lake Cow1ty ...... . 
8 May 12, 1880 . •• . do . ...••. ...•.... 
8 .Jnne 16, 1880 .••. do .. ............ . 
8 Mar. 23, 1880 .•.. clo ............. . . 
8 Apr. 5, 1880 .••. do .............. . 
8 Apr. 10 1 0 .... rlo .......•....... 
8 Mar. 30, 18 0 . ... ,lo .....•••....... 
: !{~;· ~~: rn~~ : : : t : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : I 
3 Mar. 26, 18 O Park Countv ....... , 
3 Apr. 13, 1880 Lake County ...... . 
3 far. 30, 1880 .••. do . ............. . 
3 May 17,180 ..• . do . ............. . 
3 Apr. 20, 18 O . .•. do ...•........... 
~ r;r g:i R~ -·~;!~1.it--~~;1;f;.-::::1 
3 :May 20, J ·o Luke• County . ..... . 
3 May 12, 1 ~o .... do ..........••••• 
3 lfny 20, 1880 .•.. <lo .•••••••.•••••• 
3 May 10, 18 0 .... <lo .•••..••••••••• 
~ ~!~~ 1i: ~ -~~ :::::l~ :::::::::::::::· 
3 A1u·. 21, l 8 0 l'ark County . ...•.. , 
3 A pr. 21, l ·o .. ,lo ....•....•.. .•. 
3 fay 3, 1 o LakP County .. .... . 
3 1I:t.v 3, 1 · o ... <lo .•••.•••••••••• 
3 j fay 3, l f-0 ... do .............. . 
3 Apr. 21, l i<O .•. do ..••...•..•.•.. 
3 ,Tnn 30, 1880 .•.. do .. .....•..••••. 
3 fay 1 , l O Park County ...... . 
a , In~· 10, 1 O Lu ki• '01111ty •.•.••. 






























































































































































PUBLIC LANDS. 937 
D.-Statement showing the number, elate of approval, and location, <;f·c.-Continued. 
Name of lode. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . Forfeit . ....•... .... ...... . ..... - -
: : : : : : : : : : : : ~fe~~ar1!~.:::::::::: ::::::::::::: 
........... . Silver Wave ..................... . 
. . .. . . . . . . . . Iloney Comb .................... . 
. • • • • . .. . . .. Little Sharron .................•.. 
. . . .. . . . . . . . .A.cross the Ocean ................ . 
............ Banker . . . ....................... . 
............ Monte Cristo ........ ... .... ..... . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . Litt.le Scott .. . .... .. .. .... . ...... . 
.. . . .. . . . . . . Lalla Roo kh . ............. . ...... . 
. . . . . . . .. . . . Ha.r tford .... ............... .. ... . 
...... .. .... Cliff placer ..... ..... ... ......... . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . Silver Basin ..... ..... . .......... . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . Hawkeye . . ....... . ....... .... - - . 
A and B . . Tanner Boy lode and Howell mill 
site. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . Gill & Martin's mill site . ..•.. .. .. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . Steambont ....................... . 
............ N ettie Morgan ...... .... . ... .... . 
... .. ....... Chicag-o Reduction Works placer. 
............ Chicago Reduction Works mill 
site. 
.... .. ...... Chicago Reduction Works mill 
site No. 2. 
............ Kansas .... .....••.. . ..... . ....... 
............ Little Comstock ................ .. 
: : : : : : : : : : : : ii~d~ui~~~~:: ·:::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
. ..... .... .. Robert Emmett ...... .... .... .. .. 
.. .. . .. .. .. . Wheel of Fort.une . .............. . 
............ S1~are Grouncl .... ..... ........... . 
............ H1ghlall(l Mary ... , .. . .. .. . ...... . 
...... ... ... Star of tbo West ................. . 
. . . .. . .. . . .. Butcher Boy ..... . . ............. .. 
............ A licante . . .......... . .... ........ . 
:::::: :::::: fill~r~~-~.~~·:·: ·:·:··.··:·:·:·:::::: ::: : : : : 
...... ...... Lael., .A.lice ................... ... . 
: : : : : : : : : : : : }~1~~mnilt~~~~::::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : . 
.... ........ Minnie .. . ........ .. .. . .... ...... . 
Hamilton Gold ........ ........... . 
. . . . . .. . . .. . American Patch pln.cor ... ....... . 
...... ...... Adams Patch phLccr . ............ . 
.. . . .. . . . .. . Qnartz Patch placer ... . ..... .... . 
............ Rtar of tho \V(•st ....... ......... . 
.... . ....... Bottcher No. 2 ......... . .. ..... .. 
. . .. . . . .. . . . 13riau the Brave ......... . ..... . . . 
..... ...... . Gnome .................. , .... .. . . 
.... .. .... .. Our Louise .............. ....... . . 
: : : : : : : : : : : : i!!fn&ii{~~~~,:::::::::::::::::: 
............ lCont .. .... ....... .. ... .... ...... . 
: :: : :: : : : : : : 6~~~0~~!~.~: ::: :: : :.- ::: : : : : : : : : : : : 
... .... . .. . . XlO U 8 ......... .. ....... ... .. . 
.A and B . . Elliup;ham lodo ancl mill site ..... . 
............ IIe1·ct1le,1 ........... .. ....... ... . 
A ancl H . . Ovn-lam1 lorle anr1 mill site .. . ... . 
A and H . . Prussian locle an<l mill site . .... .. . 
A and B .. Iron lode a]l(1 mill ;;it,e ....... .... . 
............ Geneva Arbi1rntion ..... . . .. ... .. 
4mended C ·>lumbia ............. .......... . 
.. .. . . . .. .. . Little Pith1hnrg ............ ..... . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . More Punch . .......... . ......... . 
:::: :: :::::: I ff.tr~~ii:::::: ::::::: :: ::::::: 
.. . . .. ..• . •. Wall Strt>et . .......... .......... .. 
: : : : : : : : : : : : ~t;~~0Pr;,:;~;:::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
A and B . . 1 m •ric~n lode and mill site ..... . 
:::::: :::::: ~l~r;;r;~~f: :: :::::::::::::::::::: 
.. .. .. .. .. .. La!lt Chn.nrc . .................. . 
A ancl B . . Li vingstonc lode a11d mill site . . .. . 
............ Iludson ........................ . . 






<l1 1------ !,.:..._ ______ .j __ _ 
3 May 11, 1880 
3 May 3, 1880 
8 ,June 11, 1880 
3 May l 2, 1880 
3 June 2, 1880 
3 May 27, 1880 
3 Apr. 22, 1880 
3 Apr. 26, 1880 
3 May 10, 1880 
3 May 10, 1880 
3 May 19, 1880 
3 .A.pr. 30, 1880 
3 June 2, 1880 
3 May 17, 1880 
3 June 10, 1880 
3 May 28, 1880 
L ake County ...... . 
Summit County ... . 
.... do .............. . 
.... do ...... . ....... . 
Lake County ...... . 
. ... do .............. . 
.... do .............. . 
.. . . do . .. .......... .. 
.... do ............. .. 
.... do .............. . 
.•.. do .............. . 
.... do .............. . 
Chaffee County ... . . 
L ake County ...... . 
... . do ..........•.... 
Park County ....•.. 
3 May 25, 1880 Lake County ....•.. 
3 May 27, 1880 ... . do .............. . 
3 June 9, 1880 .... do ... . ....... .. .. 
3 May 20, 1880 .... clo . ... . ......... . 
3 May 19, 1880 .... do .... .......... . 
May 19, 1880 .... do . . ...••••...... 
3 Juno 21, 1880 
3 May 19, 1880 
3 May 20, 1880 
3 May 26, 1880 
3 May 26, l 880 
3 June 7, 1880 
3 June 21, 1880 
3 June 7, 1880 
3 June 7, 1880 
3 May 29, 1880 
3 May 22, 1880 
3 May 21, 1880 
3 June 23, 1880 
3 May 26, 1880 
3 June 24, 1880 
3 June 21, 1880 
8 Juno 28, 1880 
3 Jnne 19, 1880 
3 June 16, 1880 
3 June 29, 1880 
3 June 24, 1880 
3 June 19, 1880 
3 June 9, 1880 
3 June 9, 1880 
3 June 16, 1880 
3 June 29, 1880 
3 Juno 16, 1880 
3 J tme 19, 1880 
3 June29,1880 
a June23,1880 
3 J1me 23, 1880 
3 June 26, 1880 
3 Jnne 26, 1880 
3 June 30, 1880 
4 July 11, 1879 
4 July 2:\ l 79 
4 I Aug. 11, 1870 
4 Oct. 22, l 879 
4 Dec. fi, 1879 
4 Sopt. 12, 1879 
4 Oct. 22, 1879 
4 Oct. 30, 1879 
4 Oct. 31, 1870 




4 June 15, 1880 
4 Apr. 27, 1880 
4 I Jan. 0, 1880 
4 J an . 21, 1880 
4 1 Jan. 21, 1880 
4 Feb. 4, 1880 
4 .fan. l!l, 1880 
4 I Jan. 31, 1880 
4 I Jan. 81, 1880 
4 Feb. 4, t880 
Park County .....•. 
L ake County ...... . 
.... do ..... .. . .. ... .. 
. ... do .............. . 
. ... do ... ......... .. 
Summit County .... . 
.... do . ..... .. .. .... .. 
.. .. do .............. . 
.. . . do ............. .. 
. . .. do ..•.......•.... 
. ... do ... .... ...... .. 
Lake County ....... . 
Summit County .... . 
Lake County ...... . 
.. do ........ ...... , 
Chaffee County .... . 
Lake County . ..... . 
. ... do .... .......... . 
. .. . do .....•........ 
Summit County . ... . 
.... clo . . ........... .. 
. .. do . ............. . 
.. .. do ... .. , ...... . . . 
Lake County ... ... . 
Park County .. .... . 
. ~.~i~ ~~.~~~~.::::::: 
.: ::~~: :::::~ :::::: :: 
.... do .............. . 
. ... do . ............ .. 
.... do . ............ .. 
..•. do . ............. . 
. ... do . . .. . ..... . .. .. 
Boulder County .... . 
. .. . do ............•.. 
.... rlo . .. ...... ... . . . 
.... clo ........ .... .. . 
.... r1o ............. .. 
. ... do . .••••........ . 
.... clo ............. .. 
. .. . do ............. .. 
.... do ............. .. 
.... do . ............ .. 
.... do . .... .. ....... . 
.... rlo ............. .. 
.... do ........... . .. . 
.... do .............. . 
. ... do ....... ....... . 
• ••. do ........... . .. . 
•.•. clo . .......... . . .. 
.••. do .............. . 
.... do ..... ...... . .. . 
.•. . do . .•....••••... . 














































































938 REPORT OF THE SECRET.ARY OF THE INTERIOR. 
D.-Staternent showing the nmnber, date of approval, and local-ion, ef-c.-Continued. 
Name of lode. 
410 .•..... ..... Mountain Evans ....... .. .•••..... 
411 . . . . . . . . . . . . Humboldt Extension .••...••...•. 
412 . . .. . . . . . . .. Comstock No. 2 ..........•••...... 
m :::: :: :::::: ~~~tffr~!0.~~::::: :·.:::·.::::: :::: 
417 . ......... .. B.Ji'.Smith ...................... . 
419 . . . • . . . • • • • . Snow Flake ..•.................... 
m : : : : : : : : : : : : ~~~~c'.~~~~~~.· : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
423 . . . . . . . . . . . . Crresus ......................... . 
424 .A. and B .. Little .A.lice lode and mill site .... . 
426 ............ Glendale ................•••...•... 
427 . • • . . . . . . . . . Durock .......................... . 
429 .......•.... North.Western .................. . 
430 . . . . . . . . . . . . Marblehead ................••..... 
~~ : : : : : : : : : : : : ln~~%~?l::::::::::::::::::::::: 
56 ..••••••••.. Wet Mountain . .•........ ..• .. ..•. 
57 . . • • • • . .. . . . Belford .. . .....••... .. ..... ....•. 
63 .•....••.... Bunker Hill ...................... . 
~~ : : : : : : : : : : : : ~tf t!n~r~: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
69 ............ P. & 0 ... ......... ....... ........ . 
70 . . . . . . . . • . . . William Penn ....... .............. . 
71 . . . . . . . . . . .. Queen Victoria .....•....... ...... 
+~ ::: ::: :::::: ¥,~;f!;t~~~ ::::::: :::::: :::: :: :::: 
+~ :::::::::::: ~~~,?i~~::·::::::::::::::::::::: 
79 . . . . . . . . . . . . Ilerculca ......................... . 
80 .A. and B .. Carolus Magnus Ioele and mill site . 
81 . . . . . . . • • • . . D elmonte ........................ . 
82 . .•••••••••. Hector .•• .. ..... .. .... . • . ......... 
83 . ... .•...... Hudson ................ .... .....•. 
84 . . . . . . . . . . . . Silver W odd ......... •••.. ... ..... 
85 . . . . • • . . . . . . Sh rwood . ....................... . 
1! : : : : : : : : : : : : ri~i0~:r::::::::::::::::::::::: 
97 .....•.•.... Herman . .... . ........• ...... ..... 
98 . . . . . . . . . . . . Darby Extension . .............. __ 
246 .A. ancl B . . Seven.Thirty lode ancl mill site .. . 
247 .A. and B . . Cammanche lode and mill site ... . 
248 . . . . .. .•.••. Sheriflan . ....... .. ............... _ 
262 . ...•. .•.••. Wells & Moss placer ....... . .... . 
267 . • • • . . . • . • • . Bowen placer ..............••..... 
273 . • . . . • . •• . . . California ... ...••.. . .... .. ..•..... 
274 . • . • . • • • • • . • Sh nandoah ..• ••. .... . ............ 
275 . . . . . . . . . • • . Rob Roy ...................... _ .. . 
276 . . . . . . . • . . • • Colorado . . ......................• . 
277 . . . • • . . . . . . . Veta Madre ...............• _ ..... . 
278 . • . • . • . . . . . . Summit . ........................ . 
~i~ :::::: ::: : : : ii:l~~~.~~~1.~:::: :: : : : : : :: : : : : :::: 
281 .•.......... 1 il \' \r Chorcl Extension .......... . 282 . • • • . . . . . • . . Monitor . ... . .................... . 
~: 1:::::: :::::: i!1~1~~l.~1: :: : :::~:: :::: :: :::::::::: 
285 ............ E . Plttrihus Unum . . ............. . 
286 ............ Woo1l. ....•.... . .• •. .... . ......... 
2 7 ............ :F'. L. , igle .............. . ...•... 
2 8 . . . . . . . • . • . . , yni ·uso Pride .......•.. . . . .. . . .. 
289 . . . . . . . . . . . . J>oJnr, tar ... .. ....••..... . . .. ... . 
~g~ 1:::::: :::::: J/~;l: ~~~~(~::::: ::: · :: ::: : : : : : : : : 
202 • •• . • . . . . • . Highland Chief .... . . .... .. . ..... . 
m :: :::: :::::: ~~!~:~t~o·i~· :::: :: : : : : : :: : :: : : : : : : : 
~~~ •::::::: ::: :: j,~~l~~fn :::::::::: :: : ::::::: :: : : : ::i 
fu UH/ ff l\\}F/H'.UH)I 
~?,t . ~~ .~1~~1-~:: Ith·, r i<le \IJ(l • a111l mill sito ...... . 
8 ............ A!:1~:Ur~~k··::::::::::::::::::::: 1 
Date of ap· 
proval. 
4 Feb. 7, 1880 
4 .A.pr. 21, 1880 
4 .A.pr. 24, 1880 
4 Mar. 6, 1880 
4 May 19, 1880 
4 .A.pr. 28, 1880 
4 .A.pr. 30, 1880 
4 .A.pr. 27, 1880 
4 May 8, 1880 
4 .A.pr. 29, 1880 
4 May 29, 1880 
4 .June 30, 1880 
4 .Tune 7, 1880 
4 .Tune 7, 1880 
4 .Tune 19, 1880 
5 Feb. 6, 1880 
5 Feb. 27, 1880 
5 Feb. 6, 1880 
5 Mar. 5, 1880 
5 July 22, 1879 
5 .A.ug. 22, 1879 
5 .A.ug. 22, 1879 
5 Mar. 15, 1880 
5 Mar. 15, 1880 
5 Mar. 20, 1880 
5 Dec. 1, 1879 
5 Dec. 26, 1879 
5 Mar. 5, 1880 
5 Mai·. 24, 1880 
5 .A.pr. 21, 1880 
5 A.pr. 21, 1880 
5 Mar. 4, 1880 
5 Mar. 1/i. 1880 
5 .June 1. 1880 
5 ,Tune l, 1880 
5 .Tune 1, 1880 
5 .June 3, 1880 
5 .Tune 15, 1880 
5 .Apr. 9, 1880 
5 .Jnne 8, 1880 
5 May 28, 18 O 
7 Oct. 17, 1879 
7 Oct. 17, 1879 
7 Apr. 20, 1880 
7 .July 14, 1879 
7 Nov. 11, 187ll 
7 .July J 0, 1879 
7 Se1)t. 24, J 879 
7 ,July 17, 1870 
7 Ang. 16. 1879 
7 .July 18, 1879 
7 .Jul)" 18, 1879 
7 Ang. 7, 1870 
7 July 22, 1879 
7 .Aug. 7, 1870 
7 .Ang. 0, 1870 
7 opt. 2, 1879 
7 .A ])I', 22, 1880 
7 Oct. 4, 1870 
7 S1•pt. If>, I 879 
7 Srpt. 15, 1870 
7 Sopt. 1 fl, 187!l 
7 Sept. 17, 187!1 
7 ,rpt.17,] 7!1 
7 .Aug. 27, J87!l 
7 I Od. 4, l 7!J 
7 Ort. 4, 1 79 
7 Mar. Jl, 1880 
7 1 • l']lt. 2fi, 1870 
7 Sc•pt. 2:i, 1 70 
7 OC't. 23, lfi70 
7 Ort. 2a, J 79 
7 Dre. l, 1879 
7 I>vc. 1, lRi!l 
7 Dre. J, 1879 
7 Dec. 1, 1670 
7 nor. 1, 1 79 
7 Dco. 1, lf-70 
7 Dec. 13, I 70 
7 Oct. 31, 18i9 
Location. 
Boulder County ..... 
... . do ...•••.....•... 
.. .. do .............. . 
.... do .............. . 
.... do . ...•.......... 
... . do .............. . 
.... do ........•...... 
.•.. do .. ............ . 
.... do .............. . 
.... do ..•••.•..... ... 
.... clo ............•.. 
.. .. clo · .....•.•.•••.. 
.... do . .•.•.•.•.••... 
.... do ......•.••••... 
.... do . .. ........... . 
Custer County ..... . 
.• •. clo ...•........... 
. ... clo ..........••... 
. .. . do ............•.. 
. ... clo .............. . 
.... do ..•••••........ 
. .. . do ..••.••.••..... 
. ... do ..•.•.......... 
. ... do ..•.•••.••••... 
. ... clo .............. . 
.. do .........•..... 
. .. . do ........••••... 
.. . . clo ... ........... . 
. .. do .. ............ . 
. .. do . ............. . 
. ... do .. ....•........ 
. ... ao ....... ······ .. 
. ... do .. ..•........ .. 
. ... do .....••...•.... 
::J~::::::::::::J 
::J~::::::::::::J 
: ?f ii~~:~~~(:::: :: I 
do .............. . 
Fremont County ... ·1 Rio Grande County 
. ~~~1t ll~~. ?~l'.~1.t:.::: 
llinsclalc County .... 
. ... do . ......... ••• .. 
Ran .Tuan County ... , 
.... !lo··············· ' 
. ... do .............. . 
. .. clo ... .. ......... . 
Hinsdal County ... . 
. .. clo .............. . 
. . . <lo . ............. . 
San ,J mm County . . . 
. • •. clt, ··••••••••••••· 
. .. . do .............. . 
. ... do . .... ......... . 
. ... <lo··············· 
. .. . ,lo ..••••........ 
... clo ....•• . ........ 
.. . <lo . ············· · 
Oumy Conut.v . .... . 
Snu ,Juan County .. . 
Hin dale· County ... . 
Ouray County ..... . 
II i11s1la!P 'ounty ... . 
, au ,Juan Collllty ... • 
... . clo . .. •....•••... 
Ourn.,v County ..... . 
.•. . do . ............. . 
.•.. clo .•••••..•.•. • . . 
•••. ,lo ...••.•.•••••.. 
.•.. do .........•••... 
.... do . ........•..... 
au ,Juan 'ounty .. . 












































































·lj 00 2:, 00 
25 00 
.,. 00 
~ :~ 00 
PUBLIC LANDS. 















































































A andB .. 
Aancl B . . 
A andB .. 
A andB .. 
A and B. 
A and B .. 
A and B . . 
Name of lode. 
.John .J. Crook ................... . 
Russella . ........................ . 
Miner1s Bark .................... . 
teW:;rj!~k:::: :::::: ::::: ::::::: 
Georo-e Washington ....•......... 
~~ii!~:B~:v: :: : : :: : ::: : :::::::: ::: 
Accidental No. 2 ................. . 
Mountain Giant ................. . 
tr::~::k ~:J!ea;;ci ·lilll· ;it~:::::: 
Golconda Mtne ...•••............. 
Tunnel ...............••.......... 
Boss . ............................ . 
Silver Lion ...................... . 
Big Giant .. ...................... . 
Narrow Gage .................... . 
Bob Tail ............ ............. . 
Hawkeye ............ ............ . 
i:~t i~~:!.::::::::::::.::::::: 
Columl,ia ........................ . 
Duval ...... .........•.......•.... 
Dolores placer ................... . 
Mammoth ....................... . 
Little Barefoot ............ ....... . 
Grand Trunk ........... ......... . 
Hidden Treasure ................ . 
Wheel of Fortune lode and mill site 
Mark Twain lode and mill site ... . 
Silver Queen .... ...... . .......... . 
Monetizer .....................••. 
Montezuma-lode and mill site .... . 
Alma Mater No. 1. .............. .. 
Alma Mater No. 2 •..••••...•...... 
Rollo ......... ....••.••............ 
Bulliou .. .... ............. ....... . 
Little Chief . .....•................ 
.Johnny Bnll . .................... . 
C. II. Weston ............. . ..... . 
Gooclfro .. ... .. ................... . 
Belle of the West ........... .... .. 
Extension ....................... . 
Minerva .... ..................... . 
San A 11 tonio ............... . 
Amador ......................... . 
Phcenix: .. .................•....... 
Pelican . ... .. .. . .... . ............ . 
Yellow .Jacket ................... . 
Columbia lode and mill site . ..... . 
WicleAwake .... ......... ..... . 
Aztec lode anrl mill site .......... . 
Mountain Chief ................. . 
P11eblo .... ...................... . 
Missouri .............. .. ......... . 
PagoRsa .... .........•.•.......... 
Viele Star ..... .. ................. . 
Puzzle ...... .. . : .........•........ 
Placer . . .......•................ 
California lode and mill sito ...... . 
Sioux City ... .................... . 
Grand View ........ .. .......... .. 
fe1}tor .ti;~ E~~t·:: :::::: :: ::: : :: : 
Desdemona ........ . ............. . 
D .rnble Header .... .. ............. . 
Ir,m Duko ....................... . 
~t!!0~t~~le·r·::::::::::::::::::::: 
Alt.1. ....... ...................... . 
prin1n1lacer .... ........... ..... . 
Mobile ..............•......... .. . 
St. Lotus ........................ . 
i~~~~:R1~::: ::: : : : : : : : : ::: : : ::: ::: 
Belcher .. ....... .. ............... . 
Chloride ..... .•.......•.......••.• 
Date of ap· 
proval. Location. 
7 Dec. 23, 1879 San .Juan County .. . 
7 Dec. 17, 1879 Hinsdale County ... . 
7 Dec. 1, 1879 .... do . ... .......... . 
7 Nov. 4, 1879 Ouray County ..... . 
7 Oct. 23, 1879 San .Juan County .. . 
7 Dec. 1, 1879 Hinsdale County ... . 
7 .Jan. 7, 1880 .... do ..•............ 
7 .Jan. 6, 1880 .••. do .............. . 
7 .Jan. 6, 1880 .... do ............. .. 
7 Dec. 26, 1879 .... do ............. .. 
7 Dec. 26, 1879 .... do ............. .. 
7 Dec. 26, 1879 ····do . .... .. ....... . 
7 Dec. 22, 1879 Rio Grande County . 
7 Dec. 1, 1879 .... do . : ............ . 
7 Dec. 5, 1879 .... do .. •.•.•.•..••.. 
7 Nov. 4, 1879 San .Juan County .. . 
7 Apr. 8, 18d0 .... do .............. . 
7 Mar. 12, 1880 Rio Grande County. 
7 .Jan. 30, 1880 .... do ........... . . .. 
7 Dec. 1, 1879 8an .Juan County . . . 
7 Dec. 1, 1879 Chaffee County .... . 
7 Dec. 1, 1879 .... do . ...•.......... 
7 Feb. 19, 1880 San .Juan County .. . 
7 .Jan. 6, 1880 Hinsdale County ... . 
7 F eb. 24, 1880 Ouray County ...... . 
7 Dec. 23, ,879 .... do .............. . 
7 .Jan. 14, 1880 Hinsdale County ... . 
7 Dec. 26, 1879 Ouray County ..... . 
7 .Jan. rn, 1880 Hinsdale County .. .. 
7 Mar. 11, 1880 Ouray County ..... . 
7 .Jan. 21, 1880 .••. do ...•..•........ 
7 .Jan. 21, 1880 .... do ............. . . 
7 .Jan. 21,1880 .... clo .............. . 
7 May 12, 1880 .••. do .............. . 
7 .Jan. 15, 1880 .... clo .............. . 
7 .Jan. 15,1880 .... do .............. . 
7 .Jmie 10, 1880 San .Juan County .. 
7 .June 10, 1880 .... do . ............ .. 
7 Feb. 28, 1880 Hinsdale County ... . 
7 May 20, 1880 Oura.y County ..... . 
7 May 18, 1880 .... do ............. .. 
7 May 20, 1880 .... do ....•....•..... 
7 Feb. 25, 1880 . •.. do ....... ...... . . 
7 F eb. 25, 1880 .... do .............. . 
7 Feb. 25, 1880 Hinsdale County ... . 
7 Mar. 5, 1880 San .Juan County .. . 
7 Mar. 19, 1880 .... do .............. . 
7 .A.pr. 10, 1880 Ouray County ..... . 
7 Apr. 10, l.880 .... do . . •............ 
7 Apr. 10, 1880 .... do ... ...•.. ...... 
7 Apr. 10, 1880 . .• . do .............. . 
7 Apr. 10, 1880 .... do ..... ........ . . 
7 A pr. 10, 1880 .... do . ............. . 
7 Mar. 4, 1880 Hinsdale County ... . 
7 Mar. 4, 1880 .... do .............. . 
7 May 19, 1880 Onrav County 
7 Mitr. 19, 1880 Sau Juan County .. . 
7 Mar. l 9, 1880 Iliwiclale County ... . 
7 .A.pr. 24, 1880 Ouray County ..... . 
7 Mar. 7, 1880 Hinsdale County .•.. 
7 Apr. 13, 1880 .... clo .............. . 
7 Apr. 20, 1880 San .Juan County .. . 
7 .A.pr·. 29, 1880 Ouray County ..... . 
7 Apr. 28, 1880 .... do . . ........... .. 
7 I A pr. 10, 1880 Him1clale County ... . 
7 .June 7, 1880 Chaffee County . ... . 
7 .June 7, 1880 .•.. do .............. . 
7 .JLrne 14, 1880 .... do . ............. . 
7 I .June 7, 1880 .... do . ............. . 
7 June 7.1880 .... do .. ............ . 
7
1 
May 19, 1880 Ouray County .. ... . 
7 .June 8, 1880 Gunnison County .. . 
7 Ma.v 26, 1880 San .Juan County .. . 
7 
1
.r une 1, 1880 Hinsdale CoUDty ... . 
7 .Ttmo 10, 1880 San .Juan County .. . 
7 .Juno 2!J, 1880 .... do ............. .. 
7 .June 10, 1880 .... do .. ............ . 
















































































''940 REPORT OF 'I'HE SECRETARY. OF THE INTERIOR. 
E.-Slatement showing amoiint of salaries paid surveyo1· geneml and clerks in his office fo 











Salaries paid from regular I 
appropriation : 
First quarter .... .. ..... .. $l, 501 71 
Secoud quarter....... . . . . 1, 738 19 
Third quarter .. ......... . 
Fourth quarter ......... . 
Paid from special deposit 
fund: 
First quarter ..•.••...... 





Mar. 31 Third qnarter............ 6,005 00 
~I une 30 Fourth quarter ...... . . . . I 5, 795 00 
I To mineral survey deposit, I returned . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 00 To land survey deposit re-
turned . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100 00 
To amount transfcITcd to in-
eillental account .••••..... -I 2,325 76 
Balance . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15, 964 53 
42,554 07 
1880. 
July 1 By balance from June 30, 1879 
By regular appropriation .... 
By amount special deposit, 
"mineral ................... . 
By amount special deposit, 
land surveys ............. -
$5,549 07 
6,000 00 
26, 660 00 
4,345 00 
42,554 07 
F.-Statement showing amount e:x11endedfor rent of office, books, stationery, fuel, and othe1· 
incidental expenses Jo1· the fiscal year ending Jitne 30, 1880. 
1879. I I 
ept. 30 To c . p nsc first qmirter . ... . $G38 J 7 
Dec. 31 To expense second quarti,r ... 1, 1-lt; OU 
1880. 
lfor. 31 I To expense tllird quarter.... 1, 111 41 
June 30 To c:xpt>nse fo1irlh quarter... 930 12 
3,825 70 
1880. 
June 30 By regular appropriation.. .. $1,500 00 
By amount trom special de· 
'posit fund . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . 2, 005 76 
3,825 76 
--- - ---------------'-----------------~---
G.-.Names cind posl-offi..oe addl'ess of dep1dy surveyol's ( mineral and agricultural) ernployed 
by thfa o.ffece clu1·ing the .fi8cal yeal' ending J1'ne :30, 1880. 
Names. Addl'C.s. 
• IDIEH.\L 8URYICYORS. 
Jacob J. Abbott, ir ........... . Lak e City. 
Jame W. Abbott . ........... . Do. 
amucl Arnold...... . . . . . . . . . Otn·,ty. 
Johu K. Ashloy ...... .. ...... . Denver. 
Lewis P. Agn<'W. ....... . ..... Engle City. 
Tho~. J. Atwood . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Poucho Hpri11 g1-1 . 
O. H. Aiken ..... . ... . ....... . , Chaffee Cih·. 
G neral ,' . An<lcrson .. ....... . Ida ho :::lpring;,. 
ft~-~~ Aic1;_~:~:i~~:::::: :::::: ·1 t:ailll<'. 
~~~1l¥1~::~tL1~:.·.·_-_-:::::::::: f~~11~Wt~i-llge. 
Chat'!. C. Bal,lwiu ...... ...•.. . Do. 
J. 11. Bradfonl . ..... . ..... . . . 
1 
JJo. 
Andrew J. Boll .............. . Ifahn '. Peak. 
• l<'. Brnn6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . L<·a<h-ill P. 
l fom.v D. lfalf'S . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Do. 
..r-anws P. Bales ....... . . . .... . Alma. 
illard B. Buell . ............ . :.\Iineral Point. 
"Fr <l. (; . BnlkJ .,_v . ... .••..... . L1•:uh·ill t·. 
co,rg • lhl«L L•rstou . . . . . . . . . . . . l•'airpl \l_\". 
R l•. 13Pt !'l' ..•.• . ... . .. . .. •.. , L ea«h·1llP. 
[u . Unt!1m r . .•....•.• . ... . -I Do. 
. A .. Ulow . ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . Do. 
C lur ·n1·1· Y. Bntln....... . .... lanio>-1a. 
·1 uk L. Bi1l<llP<'om .. ...... .. D 11\'!'l'. 
L 011ar1l ,\!. Bruwu . .......... · Ruh v 'amp. 
C>lm B. Ilrook .. . • . . . . . . . . . . . ...., Rpcn. 
J,;t, 111 zt• r B. Bahhitt . .•...... · Kokomo. 
-Gcor ,, , A. Brown ........•... . R ico. 
John JI. Bolm . •••••.•......•.. Ll':ulvil11• . 
J. I'. Co ton ..•.•........••. .• .'alin:i. 
. E . GI, _,; tou . ... . ...... ...... . I',11Tot Cit,·. 
Y nk n. Garp1•11t r ...... ..... Ge orgnt,nvn. 
J. 011 11! ' nt ,h, w •.••.• • . ..• . n,-n,·cr. 
l ell<.:. G ufi )1[ •••••• • • •• • .'ih·,•1· Clitl. 
- ell 'oll, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Kok 011111 . 
. , D. Gl11}1m 111 . ............ L 1h·illl'. 
Names. 
' MrnmtAL SURVEYOU8-Cont'd . 
A. Coffin berry ....••......•.. 
Harry C. Con,wall ......•... 
John F. C. Chl'istian ........ . 
AlbcrtE. Chase ............ . 
Francis S. Craven ........... . 
Chas. L. Com well .........•• 
Chas. J. Chri;,tian ........... . 
Harry II. Cloud .......... . .. . 
Daniel Drummon<l .........•. 
Tbomas W. M. Draper .•... . 
Chas. F. Dunham ........... . 
A1·thur Donaldson ........ . . 
James Dyson ............... . 
Levi P. Dnike .............. . 
Chas W. Denison ........... . 
Edmollll J. Davis .... . .. . .. . 
1 H. G. DPniston .. .. .... -.. . . - . 
W. H. Eichel berger ......... . 
I Jel'omiah Evans ......•..... .John \V. Evan .... ........ . 
,T. Clement Eaton ........... . I Ifom,v Earle ......••..... . .. . 
,Johu,J.I!'it1h r . . .•..• . .....• 
Ernc8t Lti . ' eve Foster ...... . 
Lmac W. J!'ran k ............ . 
,Jason Len Fniukenh 1'."cr .. . 
\Villiam J. l<'ine .....•••• • .. 
C. \V. Forcn1,1n ...... . ..... . 
..1.rthur [. Fonda . . . . . . . . ... . 
Ilcnr,v l<'ultou . ...•• . ....• . •. . 
,Tam •s R. Ga/.(O .......... .. .. . 
Lne R. Gnih ·11 ....•.... . ... 
Nrwdl GlPa8on . .........•. 
J . . . Gre1·11 ..•••.....•• •••••• 
!<'rank \V. Gove .......... . .. . 
\Valter H. Gr.w ·~ ...•...... -
Allt·U .lil'IT . .••.•••••• • .. • 








































PUBLIC LANDS. 941 
G.-Names and post-office address of deputy surveyors, ~c.-Continued. 
Names. .Address. Names. 
ML'mRAL SUR~Y0RS-Cont'd. MINERAL SURVEYORS-Cont'd. 
Wm. H. Holmes ......... ...•. . Rosita. G-eo. M. Robison ..••••...... . 
Carl Henrich . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Leadville. S . .A.. Rank ..........•.•...... 
T. Hess . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Alamosa. .r. F. Raudebaugh ........•.. 
Henri Heametrea............. Red Cliff. Geo. H. Robinson ........... . 
T. E. Higginbotham........... Leadville. .A. Rittenhouse ...•••......• 
Lee Haye~ ···.··· ............. Alma. Samuel G. Rhodes .......... . 
Joseph B. Hoemg ............. Leadville. .Alfred K. Robinson ..... .... . 
Thos. W. Ilalliday ..•......... Gothic City. John F. Read ......... ...... . 
Wm. P. Hobson............... Maysville. David R . .Reed .... ..... .. .. . 
F. M. Hamling . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Tin Cup. .Abram J. Sparkes .......... . 
Frank D. Howe ............... Leadville. E. Steinbach ...•••......... . 
N. W. Holcomb . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Breckinridge. Hal Sayre .................. . 
Geo. W. Hull................. Leadville. .A. D. Searl ................. . 
Il nry P. Iland,v ......... ..... Fort Collins. Wm. B. Sherman ........... . 
Fred . .r. Ingersoll .. ........•.. Hot Sulphur Geo . .A. Starbird ............ . 
Springs. Frank L. Sizer . ............. . 
George T. Ingraham .......... Pitkin. Jerome L. Stratton ......... . 
William .A.. lllsly . ............ Leadville. Morrim Stockdar ........... . 
James W.Johnson ....... ... . Do. F. P. SwimUer ............. .. 
Norman 'l'. Jenckes........... Do. Ellery Stowell .............. . 
Thomas W. Jaycox.......... . Do. Robert W. Steele ...... ..... . 
F . .r. Kramer . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . Rico. Samuel .r. Spray ............ . 
E. H. Kellogg . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Crested Buttes. Frederick Stanton ..•••...... 
Jame P. Kelly............... Decatur. Winfield S. Smith ..•........ 
George E. Kecldc . . . . . . . . . . . . . Georo·etown. John A. Storm .... .......... . 
Preston King . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Brec~inridgc. PEhdilw' iapi·dHJ. _szr-ntoi?bnesr,- ·. ·• ·• ·. •. _· ·. ·. •. •. ·. George fl. King . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Fairplay. c 
Theo. H. Lowe ........•..... Lr,ad,·ille. A. S.'Stuvor .........•....... 
Bmdford IT. Locke .. .... ...... CPntrnl. T. M. Trippe .... ............ . 
]'red. P. Lor<l . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Cleora. Henry W. '.rmcke . ....... .. . 
.Arthur B. Lit ·hfield...... . .. Leadville. George Taylor ............. . 
.Almon C. Libb,v .. ............ Buena Vista. James A. Todel. ............ . 
George W. Lloyd .. ........... Leadville. John B. Tapscott . .......... . 
Frederick E. Lewis . ... . ...... Carbonate ville. James Teal ... .............. . 
Byr~n E. Lovejoy .. . ... . ...... [ Pitl~in. ~s_asa_cTCi·t·cT01enrbry····.·. · .. ·· .. ··.·.·•·· . . ·.·.··_ Lewis M. Lampton . ......... · 1 Irwin. ., 
Harry C. Lowry.............. Denver. .A.lfrecl 'J'hiPlen .............. . 
James P. Maxwell............ Bo~1lcler. Robert S. Towne . .......... . 
Fred. C. Moore .. ............. Fairplay. John .A.. B. Thompkins ...... . 
William Munroe ............. · I Silvflrton. H.J. Van Wett.ering ........ . 
Chas. W. Milburn............. Leadville. Carl Wulstein ... ........... . 
George E. Marsh ....... ...... Georgetown. Chas. A. ·wheeler ........... . 
W. H. McDonald .......... .. ·· I Brecki_nl'illgo. W.R. Whipple ......... ..... . 
H. P. McDonalu.............. Leach-11le. Jno. F. "\Va1memakor ... ..... . 
.A. P. McNitt ·.· . .............. j Platteyille. B. M. Whittemore .......... . 
James McDmuel ..........•.. Learlv1llc. Thomas Withers .. .......... · 
'l.'homas H . . McMicbacl . ...... Do. Chas . .A.. Walker ............ . 
Chas. P. McKmna............ Our:ty. Warren C. Willets .......... . 
Wm. L. Marcy................ Leadville. Chas. E. Walker ........... . 
Thomas 8. Moorhead ......... 1 Do. Robrrt R. Williams ....... .. . 
James Murdock . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Silverton. B. Clark Wheeler . .......... . 
Chas. J. Mourn ........ .... .... Leadville. I Thomas Weir . ........•...... 
T . .r. Milner ........... ······· I Do. Roy T. Wrigley ............ . 
·wmiam McCrec .............. lfaydenCreekP.O. James R. Wardlaw ......... . 
























































Ma1:c~llus T . . Morrill ........ . . Idaho svrings. I AGRICULTURAL SURVEYORS. 
Morns ::Ucl<'arlancl ............ Brown s r ark, 
I Uinta County, .A. W . .Archibalcl .....•........ El Moro. Utah. A. W. Brewster . . . . . . . .. • • •. Caiion. Ilenry D. Merrit .............. 1 Chaffee. E,lwal'<l D. Bright ........... Trinidad. 
John B. Moore .. .... . ......... , Gothic City. l<'. W. Beebe . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lclaho. 
Ye!\~aF. t:c~~~~1a::::::::::: Lc~l~;ille. fl: ii~t~~t :::::::::::::: ~~~~::· 
N. R Nolnncl .. ............... Kokomo. .Albert Farmer .............. Denver. 
Geo. W. ~yce ............... . Leadville. J. S. Faringer. ......... .. . . . . Do. 
Geo. D. Nickel .............. ·1 Del No1te. Harvey P. Fry. ...... ..... .. . Do. 
Ralph Nichols . ·:· ............ Leaclvillc. Henry E. Fisher............. Do. 
J'obn M. Odrnhe1mer......... Do. Ilenry Y. Harclmg ........... Fort Colli us. 
Lo1ing Olmsted . .............. Ruby City. Geo. H. llill .................. lfort Lyons. 
Edward .r. O'Co11nor.......... Do. Benjamin K. Kimberly....... Denver. 
S . G. Patl'ick . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Lake City. James Lutterell .............. .Alamosa. 
J'no. D. P er grine............. Ct>ntral. ,, Isidor A. Lefevre............ Pueblo. 
·wm. L. Poacocke............. Silv~r Cliff. I \V. R. McMurray . . . . . . . . . . . . W eissport. 
\Vm. B. Pago . ... ........••... L advillo. Jacob II. Martz .............. Denver. 
·wm. S. Pratt . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Pueulo. j Thos. B. Mcday . . . . . . . . .•• ••. Elizabeth, N . .r. 
G~o- N. Propper .............. Mineral City. j ~- C. Oak~s ..........•....... Denver. 
Richard .A.. Parker............ Mo11tez11ma. E. B. Sopns . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . '.l'rinida~. 
Howard Platt................. Lead ville. Geo. •hritz . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Den Yer. 
Edward J. Parsons . . . . . . . . . . . Do. C . .A.lex. Trease ........•..... , Do. 
H. W. Reed . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ouray. I 
942 REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR. 
H.-Estimatefo1· the surveying service for this surveying district for the fiscal year ending 
Jime 30, 1882. . 
For salaries : 
For salary of s~v~yor ~eneral ...••......•...... - .. - ..• - -.. - - - - . · - - - - - · · · - · 
F* salary of chiei clerk ..................... - ...... -.... -... - - - - - - - - - · - · · 
For salary of draftsman ....•.............................. - - - - - - - - · - - - · - · · 
For salary of assistant draftsman ...................... -.... - . - - - - - . - - - - · - · 
For salary of two transcribing clerks, at $1,500 •••.......... - .. - - - - - - - - - - · • 
Total for salaries.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... - - - - -- - - - - · · 
Incidental expense : 
Rent of office, stationery, . messenger, &c . ....... ................. - - . -- - - - · -
For surveys : 
400 miles of standard lines, at $16 ................................... - - -
3,000 miles of exterior township lines, at $14 ..•.............•...... - .•. - - - -
2,000 miles of section lines, at $10 ..........•............................. - . 












Total for surveys .... .- ....... : ............................... · ... _.... 74,000 
D.-Report of the survfflJOr general of Dakota. 
SURVEYOR GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
Yankton, Dale., .dugust 31, 1880. 
SIR: In compliance with instrnctions contained in your circular lette1· of April 5,. 
1880, I have the honor to transmit herewith my annual report, in duplicate, of survey-
ing operations in this district for the fiscal year ending June :~o, 1880. 
l•'IELD WORK, 
Surveys were executed covering 222 miles 59 chains and 25 links of ba e and 
standard lines; 1,367 miles 24 chains and 8 links of township lines; 6,317 miles 5 
chains and 80 links of section and meander lines; comprisiug an area of 2,395,693.13, 
making a total of 22, 176,569.3~ acre~ of survveyed land in the Territory, exclusive of 
Indian and military reservations, town sites, and mining claims. 
There were 66 lode au<l. 11 pfacer mining claims surveyed <l.nring the year. 
E, "l'IMATES. 
The estimates for the surveying ervice which I h:we made for the fi, ·cal year end-
ing June 30, 18tl2, I deem just arnl reasonable, considering the necessities of the ser-
vice. The reasons given in former report~ from this office in favor of previou esti-
mates need not Le gone over again; they aro as potent now as then. The Territory 
is steadily aud rapidly growing. Farmers are prospering. There are to day three 
railroac1s built many miles in aclvance of the public surveys; everything moves to the 
front except these surveys. over which the people of the T<.'rritory have no control. I 
have the honor to refer to the followi ug tabula!' statcmcu ts for the details of the year's 
work. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
Hon. J. A. \VrLLTA:\f o.T, 
rrn. RY E PER EK, 
Unitecl States S1l1'l;eyor 0-eneral. 
Conimis8ioner aene1·al Lanll Office, Wa8ltingto11, D. C. 
A.-Statement showinu e.1tent and cost of public s1wi•eys completed, and contmcts entered into, f01· the survey of piiblio lands d1iring the fiscal yea1· ending 
June 30, 1880. 
.... ; 
:~ I Base Township Section 15.t: Date. Deputy. Character and locality of work. and standard and connect. Cost. Payable out of- Remarks. !=A lines. lines. ing lines. 
~gl 
178 I July:: i E. H. Vru, Antwo,·p ..I Township 138 no,th, ,=g• 80 west, M. chs. lks. M. chs. lks. ................ 25 70 87 Regular assignment I and township 140 north, range 81 for fiscal year ending 
west of the fifth principal meri- Jnne 30, 1879. dian. 
183 Apr. 26, 1879 Higbee & Bates . ...... The ninth standard parallel from 167 77 06 844 43 28 Additional assign-
range 83 to the line between ranges ment made April 18, 88 and 89; the tenth standard "!/lr- 1879. 
allel from range 83 to the twe th 
guide meridian; twelfth guide 
meridian from the ninth to the 
tenth standard yarallels. Exte. 
rior boundaries o townships 137, I . 
138, 139, and 140 north, of ran~es 
84, 85, 86, and 87, and townships 
137 and 138 north, of range 88, and 
subdivision of townships 137, 138, 
139, and 140 north, of ranges 84, 85, 
-86, and townshits 137 and 138 north, 
of range 87; a west of the fifth 
principal meridian. 
180 Apr. 21, 1879 George G. Bearllsley .. · The exterior bo1mdaries of town. 336 02 59 600 37 77 Regular assignment 
shi~s 157, 158, 159, ancl 160, ranges for fiscal year end· 53, ::i4, 55, and 56; townships 149, ing June 30, 1880. 150, 151, and 152, ranges 56, and 
\ to"'Ilships 153, 154, 155, and 156, 
ranges 54, 55, and 56, and subdi-
,"ision of townships 144 and 145 
north, ranges 55, 56, and 57; town-
ships 146, 147, and 148 north, range 
' 
56, and township 146 north, range 
57; all west of the fifth principal 
meridian. 

















Dah•. r Dl\Jlllt5·. 
182 Apr. 21, 1S70 II. J. Austin · ......... . 
1i;,i I Apr. 26, lSi!l : Thomas I•'. 1[nrshnll .. 
Character :m!l locality of work. 
The exterior lloundnries of t-0wnship 
122 north, ranges 56 t-0 64 inclusi -e, 
and subdivision of township 122 
north, ranges 58 to 64 inclusive, 
aml to,vnsbips 114, 115, 116, and 
121 north, range 64; all west of 
the fifth principal meridian. 
The exterior boundaries of town. 
ships 123 and 124 north, ranges 56 
to&! inclusive, and subdivision of 
townships 123 and 124 north, ranges 
60 to 64 inclusive; all west of the 
fifth principal meridian. 1 ... 7, 1870 I Live P. Drake . ....... I Subdivision of townships 137, 138, 
186 I llny 20, 1870 I E. H.V:m.Antwerp .... 
167 I Jtmo 4, 187!1 I Bea,lle & Royem ..... . 
181! I Sl•11l. 20, 1679 1 George G. Boartlsloy .. 
139, and 140, range 74, and town. 
ship 140 north, ranges 75, 76, 77, 
and 78; all west of tho fifth prin. · 
cipal meridian. 
Subdivision of township 136 north, 
range 53; tow·nship 135 north, 
range 55, and township 133 north, 
ranges 54, 56, 57, 58, 59, 60, and 61; 
all ,vest of the fifth principal meri· 
dian, and exterior boundaxies of 
township 133, ranges 60 and 61. 
The e:xtenor bounclaries of town. 
shiJ?S 133 to 136 north, ranges 62 to 
67 mclusive, anu townships 134, 
135, and 136 north, ranges 60 and 
61, aml subdivision of townships 
134 and 135 north, ranges 60 and 
61; township 136 north, range 62, 
and t-Ownship 136 north, ranges 61, 
62, aud 63; all west of the fifth 
principal meridian. 
Subdivision of townsl1ip 144 north, 
ranges 58, li9, 60, and 61 west. 
Base I T b' 
and standard o-~rns 1P 
lines. Imes. 
. . . ~·. ~~i~: ~~~-- I lJI. chs. lks. 132 21 03 
150 00 43 
23 79 48 




M. chs. lks. 
668 44 28 
603 ·69 69 
478 10 70 
540 31 73 
487 53 29 





for fiscal year encl· 
ing June 30, 1880. 
4,673 27 l ...... clo. 
2,854 38 I ...... do 
3,410 33 \ .••••• do. 
4,644 74 \ ..•... do .••••...•...... 





































189 I .July 27, 1879 1 Thomas F. Marshall .. 
190 I Aug. 4, 1879 I H . .J. Austin .•• ~ •.•••. 
191 I .A.ug. 25, 1879 ~ George K. Dike ....•.. 
195 I .Jll.Ile 25, 1880 I .James E. Dike ..•..... 
196 I .Jll.Ile 21, 1880 I H . .J. Austin .•••••.... 
' 
Tho exterior boundo,ries of town-
ship 125 norlh, ranges 60 to 64 in-
clusive, and subdivision of tOWll· 
ship 125 north, ran~es 61, 62, ti!, 
and 64; all west of tne :fifth prin. 
eipal meridian. 
The exterior boundaries of town-
ships 117, 118, 119, and 120 north, 
ran~es 65 and 66, and subdivision 
of townships 117, 118, and 119 
north, range 65; all west of the 
fifth principal meridian. 
The subdivision of townships 157 
and 158 north, ranges 53, 54, and 
55, and township 159 north, ranges 
54 and 55 ; all west of the filth 
T£~~fe~~e~=ari6s of town. 
ship 149 north, range 57, and sub· 
division of townships 149, 150, 151, 
and 155 north, range 56; town. 
ships 151 and 155 north, range 55, 
and townships 153 and 156, range 
54; all west of the fifth principal 
meridian. 
The ninth standard parallel from the 
line between ranges 88 and 89 to 
the line between ranges 89 and 90 ; 
the tenth st.andard parallel through 
range 88. The exterior bounda. 
ries of townships 139 and 140 north, 
range 88, and townships 137, 138, 
and 139 north, range 89, and subcli-
vision of townshfps urn and 140 
north, ranges 87 and 88; town-
ships 137 and 138, range 88, and 
township 139 north, range 89; all 
west of the fifth principal merid· 
ian. 
60 07 61 
59 47 85 
240 45 70 1,864 09 J ••• ••• do. 
183 05 71 1,515 61 l ..•••. do 
479 57 95 2, 878 35 I Special deposits .. .... . 
Additional assign· I Deputy in 
ment of .June 10, field. 
1880 . 
...... do ............... l ..•. do .....•• 
Total. ..•••........•• . ......... I 222 59 25 11, 367 24 08 l6, 317 05 80 I 50, 631 22 
UNITED STATES SURVEYOR GKNHRAL'S OFFICE, 
Yankton, Dak., September 1, 1880. 
HENRY ESPERSEN, 















~46 REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR. 
B.-A list of townships surveyed cluring the fiscal y~ar ending June 30, 1980, with area of 
each, and showing date of transmission to local land offices. 
s..: 
J Township. Range. 
1 136 north .. 1 53 west of fifth principal meridian .. 
2 157 north . ....... do ..•... •... •••.. .... .......... 
3 158 north ... .. . . . do .. ........... .......... . .... . 
4 133 north .. 54 west of fifth principal meridian . . 
5 157 north ........ do . ...........•............ ... . 
6 158 north . ....... do ......•.....•................ 
7 159 no-th . ....... do ...... .... . ...... .. ...... .. . . 
8 135 north . . 55 west of :fifth principal meridian .. 
9 144north . . .. .... do . ...........•....••....... . .. 
10 145 north ........ do ...•..•...................... 
11 157 north .....••. do .... ......•...•••..... •. ..... 
12 158 north . . . ..... do . ........•.... . . ....... ... ... 
13 159 north .. ...... do ............ ..... ........... . 
14 133 north .. 56 wrst of :fifth principal meridian .. 
15 144 north ......•. do .. ..... .. .......... . .. ... ... . 
16 145 north ........ do ............................ . 
17 146 north .. . ... .. do . .................. . . ... ... . . 
18 147 north . ....... do .. . . ..................•...... 
19 148 north .. .. .... do ....... . ... ..... ... .. .... . . . . 
"20 133 north .. 57 west of fifth principal meridian .. 
21 144 north ........ do ..................•.......... 
22 145 north ..... ... do ...... .. ...... ..... . ... ..... . 
23 146 north.. . . .. . do ....... .. ......... . ..... .... . 
24 122 north . . 58 west of :fifth principal meridian .. 
25 133 north ... .. ... do .. ..... .. .......• .. . ......... 
26 144 north ........ do . ... .... . . ... ... .. ... ...... . . 
27 122 north .. 59 west of :fifth principal meridian .. 
2 133 north ... ..•.. tlo . ... .. ..••..............•.... 
29 144 north ........ do .. ............ . . ... ...... ... . 
30 122 north .. 60 west of fifth principal meridian .. 
31 123 north .. . ..... do .. ••....... . ....• . ........ ... 
32 124 north ........ do . .....•. .. ................. .. 
33 183 north .. . .... . do . ... .. .. ...... ...... •........ 
34 134 north ... . .... do . ........••... . .....••. ...... 
35 135 north . . . ..... clo ...... ......... ... ... ... . ... . 
36 144 north ........ do . . . . . ..... ...... . .... .... .. . 
37 122 north .. 61 west of :fifth principal mericlian . . 
38 123 north ........ do .. ..........• . .......... .. ... 
30 124 north ... .... . clo .. .............•......•...•.. 
40 12:J north.. . ..... do ... .. .. . . ....... .. .......... . 
41 133 n01-th ........ do . ..•..•...................... 
42 134 north ........ do . .... . .. . .•.•••....... ..... .. 
43 135 north ... ..... do . ... .... .... ..........••..... 
44 136 north ... .. ... do ..... .. ... . .... .. . .•..... .. .. 
45 144 north .. .. ... . do .. .. .. .. .. ................. . 
46 122 north .. I 62 w st of fifth principal meridian . . 
47 123 north ... ..... do .. ... ... . .. . ...... .........•• 
48 124 north ........ do .. ... . . ........ ••....•• . •••.. 
i~ m ~~~:it :1: ::::: ~t~ : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
51 136 north .... . . . . do ...... ............•.......... 
52 122 north .. 63 west of fifth principal meridian .. 
53 123 north ... ..•.. do .... ... ..... .. •...... .....•.. 
~ I m~~~tl!::l:: ::: :~l~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
56 136 north ........ do ....... ...... .. ........•.... 
57 114 north .. 64 west of fifth principal meridian .. 
5 115 11orth.. . .... <lo ...... ...................... . 
50 116 north ... . .... do .............. ••.•.. ....•.... 
1 ~~ m ~~~L ::::: :~l~: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
li I m ;mt.:::: J~ : : : : : : : : ~:::::::::::::::::::: · 
65 117 north.. 65 west of fifth principal mericlian .. 
GG 11 north . ....... do •• ••••••••••••••• •••••• .••••• 
67 110 JIOT'th •••••••• c\o .••••••••••••••••••.••• •••••• 1 
G 137 n011h .. 74 west of fifth pril1 ipal meridian .. 
~g Uo ~~!:~J!:: :::: :::i~:: :: : : : : ::::. ::::::::: ::::::: 
71 140 uort h ........ clo ..... ... •..... ......... .. .... !~ HO north .. 7:> w , t of fifth pri11ripal me1i11ian .. 
!.;j 140 north .. 7fi wn1t of fifrh princip, l meriilian .. 
1 
!.~ 140 north .. 77 w • t of fl~th principal mrri1lian .. 
!." 140 north . . 7 w t of 01th principal meri1lian .. 
!.G 18 north .. 0 w, t of llfth princ-ipal merillinn .. 
17 110 north .. 81 w • t of fifth princip, l meritlian .. 
Acres. 




L and office. 
22, 946. 88 Mar. 4, 1880 Fargo. 
23,047.98 F eb. 10, 1880 Do. 
23,148.75 F eb. 10, 1880 Do. 
23, 080. 70 Mar. 4, 1880 Do. 
23,033.08 Feb. 10, 1880 Do· 
23,019.42 Feb. 10, 1880 Do. 
22, 950. 27 F eb. 10, 1880 Do. 
23, 126. 03 Mar. 4, 1880 Do. 
22, 310. 52 Mar. 22, 1880 Do. 
23, 081. 55 Mar. 22, 1880 Do. 
23, 001. 88 F eb. 10, 1880 Do. 
22, 962. 93 F eb. 10, 1880 Do. 
22, 920. f!4 F eb. 10, 1880 Do. 
22, 932. 59 Mar. 4, 1880 Do. 
22, 548. 31 Mar. 22, 1880 Do. 
23, 014. 54 Mar. 22, 1880 Do. 
23, 002. 60 Mar. 22, 1880 Do. 
22, 982. 03 M ar. 22, 1880 Do. 
22, 653. 18 Mar. 22, 1880 Do. 
22, 934. 77 Mar. 4, 1880 Do. 
22, 285. 05 Mar. 22, 1880 Do. 
23, 033. 42 Mar. 22, 1880 Do. 
23, 008. 15 Mar. 22, 1&80 Do. 
23, 029. 61 Mar. 4, 1880 Do. 
23, 049. 44 Mar. 4, 1880 Do. 
22, 611. 76 Mar. 22, 1880 Do. 
23, 048. 16 Mar. 4, 1880 Do. 
23, 070. 19 Mar. 4, 1880 Do. 
22,476.69 Mar. 22, 1880 Do. 
23, 041. 80 Mar. 4, 1880 Do. 
23, 044. 31 Mar. 4, 1880 Do. 
22,963.10 Mar. 4, 1880 Do. 
23, 013. 24 Mar. 4, 1880 Do. 
22,497.45 Mar. 4, 1880 Do. 
22, 992. 85 Mar. 4, 1880 Do. 
22, 242. 45 .July 29, 1880 Do. 
23, 042. 75 Mar. 4, 1880 Do. 
23, 030. 74 Mar. 4, 1880 Do. 
23, 111. 27 Mar. 4, 1880 D9. 
23,117.04 Mar. 4, 1880 Do. 
22,997. 63 Mar. 4, 1880 Do. 
22, 977. 25 Mar. 4, 1880 Do. 
22, 966. 20 Mar. 4, 18 0 · Do. 
22, 955. 84 Mar. 4, 1880 Do. 
22, 530. 63 
1
.ruly 29, 1880 Do. 
23,211. 56 Mar. 4, 1880 Do. 
23, 265. 54 Mar. 4, 1880 Do. 
23, 209. 92 Mar. 4, 1880 Do. 
23, 110. 30 Mar. 4, 1880 Do. 
23, 130. 85 I Mar. 4, 1880 Do. 
23, 002. 21 Mar. 4, 1880 Do. 
23, 094. 45 I Mar. 4, 1880 Do. 
23, 052. 31 Mnr. 4, 1880 Do. 
23, 000. 52 Mnr. 4, 18 0 Do. 
23, 083. 25 Mar. 4, 1880 Do. 
22, 093. 79 Mar. 4, 1880 Do. 
22,064.13 ]' b. 17, 18 O Springfield. 
22,333.05 Fru. 17, 1 .80 Do. 
24,011.61 F<>l>. 17, I O I Do. 
23, 120. 82 Mar. 4, l O Fargo. 
22, 0 8. 43 Ma.r. 4, 1880 Do. 
23, 09 . 21 }\far. 4, l O Do. 
23, 098. 04 :Mar. 4, J 80 Do. 
23, 00 . 23 far. 4, 18 O Do. 
23, 07:i. fJ4 F h. 17, I 80 Do. 
22,001.02 Feb. 17, 1 O Do. 
22, 30. 1 Frb. 17, l O Do. 
22, 640. 06 )far. 16, l O Bismar k. 
10, 6:l . 00 , for . 16, 1 0 Do. 
23, OOG. 67 .Mar. 16, l O Do. 
23, 106. 10 )for. Hi, l o I o. 
22, 03/l. 30 ~ for. 16, 1 O Do. 
23, o:n. :,1 far. lfi, 1 0 Do. 
23, 001. 32 • far. 16, 1 0 I>o. 
23,010.34 far. 16, I O Do. 
20;;. :13 Fch. 1:!, 1 O Do. 
8,753.52 F •u. 12, 1 O Do. 
PUBLIC LANDS. 947 
B.-A list of townships su1·veyed du1·ing the fiscal year ending June 30, 1880, g·c.-Cont'd. 
Ei 
~ Township. Range. .Acres. 


































137 north.. 84 west· of fifth principal meridian . . 
138 north ........ do .... , ...... .... ............. . 
139 north . . ...... do ............................ . 
140 north ........ do ............................ . 
137 north.. 85 west of fifth principal meridian .. 
138 north .. .... .. do . .......................... . 
139 north ...... .. do ...............••.•.....•.... 
140 north ........ do ............................ . 
137 north .. 86 west of fifth principal meridian .. 
138 north ........ do ...... ......•.......•........ 
139 north.. . ..... do ... ...................•...... 
140 north ... . . .. . do .. ....... ........ . ...... .... . 
137 north .. 87 west of fifth principal meridian . . 
138 north.. . . . do ........ ................••.•. 
7 north.. 1 cast of Black Hills meridian . ... . 
7 north.. 3 east of Black Hills meridian .... . 
8 north ........ do .... ....................•.••. 
9 north ........ do ........................... . 
5 north. . 4 east of Black Hills meridian .... . 
7 north ........ do . ...........•••....•••....... 
8 north .... .. .. do ..... ..... ... .. . ............ . 
6 north.. 5 east of Black Hills meridian .... . 
7 north ........ do ...................•........ 
8 north .... •... do ........................... . 
5 north.. 6 east of.Black Hills meridian ...•. 
6 north ........ do ...... .... . ................. . 
1 north.. 7 east of Black Hills meridian .... . 
2 north ...... . . do . ... .. ...................... . 
6 north ........ do . ... .. .. ..... ................ . 
2 north.. 8 east of Black Hills meridian .... . 
23, 072. 15 Mar. 16, 1880 
22, 891. 69 Mar. 16, 1880 
22, 896. 79 Mar. 16, 1880 
23, 696. 49 Mar. 16, 1880 
23, 103. 35 Mar. 16, 1880 
23, 029. 00 Mar. 16, 1880 
22, 908. 00 Mar. 16, 1880 
23, 813. 19 Mar. 16, 1880 
22, 993. 62 Mar. 16, 1880 
22, 900. 71 Mar. 16, 1880 
22,886.41 Mar. 16, 1880 
23, 660. 70 Mar. 16, 1880 
22, 951. 58 Mar. 16, 1880 
22, 713. 35 Mar. 16, 1880 
23, 686. 55 Mar. 22, 1880 
22, 878. 66 Mar. 22, 1880 
22, 725. 63 Mar. 22, 1880 
23, 017. 74 Mar. 22, 1880 
23,011.56 Feb. 12, 1880 
22, 883. 21 Mar. 22, 1880 
22, 810. 84 Mar. 22, 1880 
20, 796. 68 Feb. 12, 1880 
22, 938. 22 Mar. 22, 1880 
22, 733. 03 Feb. 12, 1880 
2ll, 005. 21 Feb. 12, 1880 
22, 204. 30 Mar. 22, 1880 
6, 737. 72 Feb. 12, 1880 
22, 682. 21 Feb. 12, 1880 
22, 987. 01 Feb. 12, 1880 
23, 024. 25 Feb. 12, 1880 

































Total number of acres surveyed in fiscal year ending June 30, 1880 . ••••••.•• ••• ••• • •. • • • 2,395, 693. 13 
1)61 townships previously surveyed and reported ......••......•..........••••.....•.•.••• 19,780,876.20 
Total number of acres surveyed ..•...••••••..•........•.••••.......•..•..........• 22,176,569.33 
HENRY ESPERSEN, 
UNITED STATES SUHVEYOR GmmnAL's OFFICE, 
Yankton, Dak. , September 1, 1880 
.. 
United States Surveyor General. 
C.-Statcmcnt sho1ci11g condition of a1>pl'opl'iation f or sw·vey of public lands in Dakota for fiscal yea,· cndLng Jnnc 30, 1880. 
I>n .. 
l'l o. 
::, ~ 1 Dnt<' of nc-
o e count. 
~- , 
½ l~O .Au~. 1, 1870 
180 .Au~. '.?5, l!l70 
l~O Xo,·. 3, 187!1 
ISO Dt'C. 24, lb70 
11-0 Mnr. 1, 1~0 
l~l 
1
. No,·. 15, 1S70 
lbl Dec. 20, 1870 
181 l~eb. 10, 1$80 
18:! July 10, 1870 
18'.? Sept. 15, 1870 
184 Oct. 15, 1870 
185 Jan. 10, 1880 
186 July 22, 1870 
180 ::>ept. 3, 1870 
187 Oct. 1, 1879 
187 ,Tnn. 16, 1880 
188 :lln1-. 1, 1880 
188 July 13, 1880 
180 No,·. 30, 1870 
Contraotors. 
100 Nov. 17, 1870 Ilorace J. Austin ... . ............ . 
I I Un,:::~.b~:·~·.::::::::::::: .. .............. . 
UNITED STATES Sum--xYOR GEXERAL'S OFFICE, 
Yankton, Dak., September l, 1880. 
CR. 
Amount. Date. Appropriation. Amount. 
$1,177 01 
1,223 95 
Apr. 15, 1879 j By amount assigned to Dakota for survey of public lands 
for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1880 .. $40,000 00 
0, 000 00 1,441 62 I June 10, 1880 















5,427 59 , 
46,000 00 j 
By additional assignment . . ...... ... ...... . 
Total ..... . 46,000 00 
HENRY ESPERSEN, 




































D.-Statement of the condition of fwnd created by ttpecial deposits for survey of p1iblio lands, and office work in connect·ion therewith, for fiscal yeat· ending 
J1me 30, 1&:!0. 
DR, CR. 
0) I 
i:.i:> Date. Name of depositor. For the survey of- For office I For field work. I work. 
r-1 
~ -----------------------------
Ang. 7, 1879 E. S. SturteYant . . · 1 Townsh~p 157 nort. h, range 53 west ... - · 1 · - - - - - - - - -
Aug. 7, 1879 . .•.. do . . . . .. . ... . . Townsh1p 158 north, range 53 west .... . ......... . 
Aug. z, 1879 ..... do . . . . . . . . . . . . Townsh~p 1~7 n~rth, range 54 west .............. . 
Aug. ,, 1879 ..... do ............ Townslup l::>8 north, range 54 west .............. . 
Aug. 7, 1879 ..•.. do . .. . . . .... . . Township 159 north, range 54 west ... . .......... . 
Aug. 7, 1879 ..... do ............ ~.rownship li\7 north, range 55 west .... .......... . 
Aug. 7, 1879 ..... do ............ I 'l'owuship 158 north, range 55 west .............. . 
Aug. 7, 1879 .... . do . . . . . . . . . . . . Towi1sbip 159 nor.th, 1·ange 55 west .............•. 
Aug. 7, 1879 ,Ym. McDonaltl .. . Township 157 north, range 53 west ..... ......... . 
Aug. 7, 1879 .... . tlo . .. . . . . . . . . . '1.'ownsbip 158 north, range 53 west ........... . .. -
.A.ug. 7, 1879 . ... do . . . . . . . . . . . . Township 157 north, range 54 west ............. .. 
Aug. 7, 1879 .•... do ............ Township li\8 north, range 54 west .............. . 
A;ug. 7, 187!! ..... do . . . . . . . . . . . . Township 159 north, range 54 west .............. . 

















Aug. 7, 1879 .. ... clo . . . . • • . . . . . . Township 158 north, range 55 west .... · 1 · ........ . 
Aug. 7, 1879 ..... do . . . . . . . . . . . . To'\\"'Jlship 159 north, range 55 west .............. . 
Aug. 7, 1879 1 Geo. K. Dike...... Townships 157 aml 158 north, range 53 $200 00 , . ........ . 
west, and townshios 157, 158, and 159 
north, ranges 54 and 55 west. 
Oct. 13, 1879 Martin McCullom . Unsurveyed portion of township 164 10 00 20 00 
north,range 52 west. 
Dec. 8, 1879 Clark S. Rowe .... 1 Meandering south bank of American 10 00 30 00 I 
I 
Creek, through township 104 north, I 
range 71 west. 
Jan. 4, 1880 J.P. Thompson... The exterior boundaries of Custer City. 30 00 200 00 . 
I 250 00 3, 130 00 I 
UNITBD STAT.ES SURVEYOR GENERAL'S 0FJ"ICB, 
Yankton, Dak., Septernber 1, 1880. 
Date. 
Jan. 24, 1880 
Jan. 24, 1880 
Jan. 31, 1880 
Amounts drawn. 
By Geor~e K. Dike, for subdivision of 
townships 157 and 158 north, range 53 
west, and townships 157, 158, and 159 
north, ran11:es 54 and 55 west. 
By Thomas F. Marshall, for meandering 
the south bank of American Creek 
through township 104 north, range 71 
west. 
By amount paid for clerical work .•....... 
Unexpended balances ................. ... . 
For office For field 
work. I work. 























.-Statement sho11•i11g amount of BalarieR paid s11rrfyor general and clerkB from the regit.lar appro1Jriation dtwirig the .fiscal year ending J1ine 30, 1880. 
DR. CR. 
,-,t•pt. 30, l!-i9 
Dt'l'. 31, 11:,711 
:M:n·. :n. 18$0 
,l UU6 JU, lb60 
To ,anlnri<'s for first quarte,r ......•................... ...•. . 
To Htilnrh•s for Sl't'oml quarter .•..... .. .. .... ..... .. ... .. . 
'l'o s11lurit•s for 1 bir1l quarter ....... ... ... . _ ............... . 
To srtlnries for fourth 11u,t1 tm· . . . . . . . . . . . . ........... ... . 
To amount refumletl to United States Treasurer ......... . 
u~1TED STAT.Es SunvEron C: r.1-arn u.'s OFFJCR, 
rankton, Dal.:., &plember 1, 1880. 
$1,525 00 II Apr. 15, 1879 I By appropriation ..... . 
1,700 25 
1, 74-9 75 : 
1,524 49 II 
51 
6,500 00 \ 
$0, 500 00 
Ii, 500 00 
HENRY ESPERSEN, 
United States Stll'veyor General. 
F.-Statement showing amount expended for fuel, stationei·y, 1·ent of office, p,,,y of rnessenger, and other incidental expenses, during the fiscal year e·nding 
DR. June 30, 1880. Cn. 
Se1>t. 30, 1879 
Do<'. 3l , 1~79 
Mnr. 31, 1880 
Jtwo 30, 18ti0 
I,~~~~~~!~! f.?i; :;:~~i?Zt~~lt::~~l::::::::: ::: : : : : : : : : : : : : :: : : : 
~~ ~~i>~~=: f~~: J.~!1:1~1:~~:~~t:r·::: :: : : : : ::: : : : : : : : : : :: : : : : : 
UNITED STATES SL!RY&YOll GmmtuL's OFFl< 'E, 





1, 5UO 04 
Apr. 15, 1879 1 By appropriation . 







































G.-Statenumt showing the condition of m.ining su.rve-ys and special deposits J01· o.tfioe work in oonneotio11 therewith at the close of the fiscal year ending 







.0 t> §~ 
:z;"' 
I Where located. Name of mine. __ _ 
I District. County. 
Name of claimant. I§~ I Name of sur· I Survey or· I Plat and IS . I o fr Ye_yor. clered field notes m ,eys ap. S -c · returned. pro,•ed. 
<!l 
1--------------1-----:-----
181 1 Perhapslocle . ....... , Whitewood . .. 
1 
Lawrence .. . RolJutD.Kellyetal ...... . 
182 Portland lode .. ..... 
1 
Bald Mountain .... do ....... , A . L. Ankney anu A. M. 
o,·crman. 
183 1 Buckeye lode ...... Bear Butte ....... do . ...... 1 E.G. DLtclley et al ......... . 
184 Clorrnoul, lode ......... <lo ..... . ...... . do . .•. .. . Howard .A. Baker et al. . . 
185 George Washington I Whitewood ...... <lo .. ..... Joltu J<'laberty, D. Mc· 
lode. Laughlin, et al. 
186 GoltlunStarlode ... . 
1 
. ... do ......... . .. uo . ...... Homestake Mining Com. 
, pany. 
187 Grant lode .............. do . ........... . du . ... .. . Frank \Velch et al ..••.•. _. 
188 Rattlesnake J a, ck I Bear Butte .... _ .. do .... _. . C. \V. Carpenter ... . _ ... _ .. 
, lode. . I 1 , • 
189 Center Fraction lode ... . do ......... , . ... do . . . . . . . C. W. Carpenter and \Vill. 
1 iam SellJie. )90 A nstin lode . .. ...... 1 Rochford . . ..... .. du ....... Mablon H. Brown et al . ... . 












Nathan Strong ....... ..... . 
site. 
A, King Solomon I Newlon Forks Pennington 
Ioele, and B, mill 
Yellow Jacket No_. Bear Butto .. . -
1 
Lawrence . . · • .Frank Welch and Edwin 
2 lode. R. Collins. 
GrandJunctionlode Custer ........ 
1 
Custer ...... C. C. Crary, F. T. Powers, 
et al. 
Decorah Ioele ....... Whitewood . .. Lawrence ... George N. Hal way etal ... . 
Hartford lode. ...... Custer...... . . Custer ...... , Dennis McGuire and T. C. 
I · Bmdy. Pocahontas lode .... Whitewood .. . LaWl'ence ... Golden TerraMiniugCom. 
. I I pa~1y. ' Cornucopia lode ........ do ............ do . . . . . . . '\'\ 111mm Terhune et al ..••. 
Virginia lode . ...... Rochford..... Pennington. Evan Evans et al. .......••. 
Charter Oak lode ....... do ......... . .. . do . ........ . ... llo . ... ....... ........ . 
Little Nettie lode . .. Whitewood .. . La\ueuce .. . Samuel McMaster . ..... .. . 
'.l02 1 l\Iouroe lode ..... ··1 ... clo ............. clo . . . .. . E. 'M. Allen et al. . ........ . 
203 j Ro~·al Bengal Tiger ~ewtonForks '. Pennington. J. T. Uilmer .............. . 






J. D. McIntyre .. July 1, 1879 
W. A. Hendrick. July 1, 1879 
son. 
\Vm. L. Smith .. Jul_v 9, 1879 
P. L. Rogers . . . . _ ,Tuly 11, 1879 
H. C. Rol.tledor .. July 14, 187ll 
Sept. 4, 1879 Dec. 4, 1879 
------·-·· · ·· - ------------- -
July 26, 1879 .Aug. 12, 187!) 
.Aug. 22, 1879 Oct. 31, 1879 
Nov. 28, 1879 Jait. 15, [880 
30 J. D. McIntyre .. .Ang. 7, 1880 Nov. 22, 1879 Dec. 3, 1879 
30 .... do . . . . . . . . . . . Aug. l!J, 1879 Sept. 13, 1879 Dec. 5, 1879 
30 H. C. Rohleder .. Aug. 22, 1879 NoY. 22, 1879 Jau. 7, 1880 
30 .••. do ....... . ... .Ang. 22, 1879 Nov. 22, 1879 Ja,n. 7, 1880 
30 I Wm L. Smith .. .Aug. 26, 187!) . ...... _ •........•...... . . . 
30 E. '\V. von llo. i:fopt. 5, 187!) Dec. 9, 1879 .I!'el,. 10, 1880 
dnngen. 
30 .A.. H . .lfalclwin .. Sept. 9, 1870 Nov. 12, 187!) Dec. 31, 1879 
30 Charles Suott . .. Sept. n, 1879 Mar. 22, 1880 Apr. 10, 1880 
30 F. W. von Bo. Sept. 12, 187n Oct. 23, 1878 Nov. 10, 1879 dung-en. 
Sept. 18, 1879 Oct. 30 W . .A. Hljndrick. 2, 1879 Oct. 8, 1879 
son . 
30 F. Vi'. von Bo· Oct. 14, 1879 Nov. 1, 1879 Nov. 11, 1879 
clungen. 
30 J. D. McIntyre .. Oct. 21, 1879 Nov. 22, 1879 Nov. 29, 1879 
30 R. H. Kello ..... Nov. ), 1879 Dec. 19, 1879 Feb. 21, 1880 30 E.E.Fine ....... Nov. 5, 1879 
---------·-··· 
--------------30 .... do ........... Nov. 5, 1879 
·····-·······-
--- -··- -·· · -·· 30 J. D . .McIntyre . . Nov. 5, 187() No,. 26, 1879 Dec. 8, 1870 
30 ... do ........... Nov. 12, 1879 Dec. 13, 1879 Feb. 13, 1880 30 Richard Black. NoY. 17, 1879 ............... , .. 
--------------stone. 
Remarks. 
Plats, &r., transmit. 
ted to land office. 
Not 1·etumed. 
Plats, &c., trausmit. 









































,:, - . 
-= t Numt1 of mml'. 
= = I .ga 
:-.-; 
_ _____ 1 __ 
:.!0.1 ! ]~\"Cuing Stnr lode .. 
:.!051 :\fount1lin ~osc lmlo. 
!!OO Plnl' t'r d a1m ..... .. . 1 
20i ... (IO .............. . 
211~ Gm 'r !\l orton lodo .. 
:.!Ufl Gn•l'1t b1u,k lotlo ...•. 
210 l)loro lollo .. .. .. . ... _ 
:! l l Como lotfo .. . ..... . 
21:! Ul!l St .. lllll·bY lod o . . . 
:.!1 3 Continen tnl lode . . . . 
:!H .Flugst:.tl' lu,le .... . 
:!15 x. ;i,~ . • \ luska louo .. l 
:!16 I PI.11:,•r d nim .••..••. 
:.n; ~umis11 lotlt1 ......• ·I 
218 Littlo Giaut hlllo .... 
1 !!19 Stngo lode .. . .. . .. . . 
:!20 I Rntlcr lode . .••...•. 
221 Chit•f of tho Ilill::i 
No. 2 lotll•. 
22:! Gt•n,•ml l:ustl'rlotle . 
:!:.!;l Lul'lln Canil\ lotlo . . 
:!U G c1wr:1 l Ellison ludo 
:!:!!i P,:,l \Ynnner lode . . . 
:!:!6 E"m111 nl1lu lmio .. . . . 
2:!i · Fnmkliu h>tfo . . ..• .. 
:!:!8 1-'lurcnc" 111110 ..•.• . . 
!!:.!O N.1wg.l!ill t'l. ,1Iome-
t1!:lk t1 lo1fo. 
230 
1 
). . 11t>µ:. 1r,o frl' t , Go1. 
111:11 ~tar lt11lc . 
2:n Rxn,1)4itn· l0tlo .... 
:!:1:! 1 Uohlu1 Pro:-111c1·tlotlo 
-~- -
·where locatetL 
Name of claimant. 
District. County. 
,Vbitt>wood . .. Lawrence .•. Van Cise & Wilson .. . ..... 
... . do .•..... . .. _.tlo ....... George Williams and Ben-
,iamin B. Holcomb. 
. . do ... . ... . . .... do . ...... Ira Ford and Frank Van· 
acker . 
. .. . clo . ... . .... .... tlo . ..... . J. D. McIntyre . ....... .. ... 
.. . . 11 0 ..•• .••. . .••. do . . .... . Andrew Wallace .... . . . . .. 
.... do . . . . . . . . . . .. . tlo . . . . ... George E. Brettell . . . . . . . 
Rochford . .. . Pennington . Moro :mcl Como Gold Min· 
. .. . do . . ..... 
ing Uompany. 
.. .. du . .. . .... . do -· ·· ·- ·· --··-······· 
.... llo . .. .. .. .. . .. . do ....... Stallf1.by Gold Mining 
Company. 
. .. do .. . . . .... .. . do .. .... . .... .. do . .. . ...... . ......... 
Hea1· Butte . . . La"l\"Tence ... John Flaherty et al .. .. . .. . 
\Ybi t ewood . . .. ... do . ...... Colman W. Watson et al . . . 
... 110 ......••• .•. . clo ....... Levi F. Field et al ........ . 
Gordon .. ... .. . • •. <lo . ...... Samuel McMaster . .. .. .. .. 
Ben l3utte ... . .... do ..•... . Little Giant Gold Mining 
Company. 
. .. do ....... . ... . do . ...... Stage Gold Mining Com· 
Whitewood .. . .... do . ...... 
pany. 
Francis Riggs ........ ..... 
. .. . do . ...•.. . . . ... do ....... ...... do ...... ..•....... ... . 
. . . . do . ....... . . . . . do . ..... . Henry Robinson et al ...... 
.... do . . -..... . . . . do . . . . . . . Myer (}ottstein et al ....... 
Gordon .··- · .. . . . do . . . . . . . Samuel McMaster ......... 
Whitewooa .. .... do . ...... Hiram B. Young et al ...... 
. .. . ,lo . . ..... . ... . do .. .... . Jabez Chase et al ......... 
. 110 •••• •• • • . .. . rlo ... .... Angus McMasters et al .... 
Rock ftml ... 
. .. . do . . .. ... John S. Phelps et al ........ 
Whitewood . . . . . . do . . . . . . . J.B. Haggin . . __ .. ...... _ .. 
.... do ... . . ... . . .. . do . . ..... ...... do .................... 
G:1r~lon .. ..... .... do . . . . . . . Orange J. Salisbury et al ... 
\\ h1to\\00d .....• do . ...... Highland MiningCompa-ny. 
.... 
0 
~~ Plat and A a, Name of sur- Survey or- field notes Surveys ap. Remarks. c:: 0 dered. proved. u veyor. returned. ~ 
$30 R. H. Kello . . _ . . Nov. 21, 1879 Jan. 22, 1880 Feb. 23.1880 Plats,&c.,trimsmit-
ted to laud otlice. 
30 Zac. T. Duvall .. Nov. 29, 1879 Dec. 13, 187!! Jan. 23, 1880 Do. 
30 P. L. Rogers .... , Nov. 29, 1879 May 19, 1880 May 25, 1880 Do . 
30 I A. H . Bald win . _ Deo. 8, 1879 Dec. 23, 1879 June 22, 1880 Do. 
30 R.H. Kello . .. . . Dec. 23, 1879 Jan. 17, 1880 Jan. 31, 1880 Do. 
30 , .J-'. L. Rogers .... Dec. 24, 1879 Jau. 31, 1880 ~r. 8, 1880 Do . 
30 E. E. Fine ....... Jan. 6, 1880 May 1, 1880 ay 27, 1880 Do. 
J11n. May 1, 1880 May 27, 1880 Do. ;1i 1-iikf,;,(-Bi,;.;ii 6, ] 880 Jan. 7, 1880 Mar. 19, 1880 Ap\·. 3, 1880 Do. 
stone. 
30 .... uo . . .... .. . Jan. 7, 1880 Mar. 19, 1880 Apr. 3, 1880 Do. 
30 H. C. Rohleder .. Jan. 9, 1880 Mar. 24, 1880 Apr. 19, 1880 Do. 
30 Zac. T. Duvall .. Jan. 15, 1880 Jan. 31, 1880 Feb. 12, 1880 Do. 
30 . .. . do .... . ...... Jan. 15, 1880 Apr. 17, 1880 Apr. 28, 1880 Do. 
30 J. D. McIntyre . . Jan. 26, 1880 Mar. 12, 1880 Ma,r. 20, 1880 Do. 
30 P. L. Rogers .... Mar. 16, 1880 June 8, L880 June 25, 1880 Do. 
30 .... do . .. . .. ..... Mar. 16, 1880 June 8, 1880 
---- ----------
Not approved. 
30 Zao. T. Duvall . . Feb. 4, 1880 F eb. 24, 1880 Mar. 18, 1880 Plats, &c., transmit. 
ted to land office . 
30 . ... do ·· · ·· ·· ··v Feb. 4, 1880 F eb. 24, 188u Mar. 18, 1880 Do . 
30 Wm. L. Smith .. Feb. 17, 1880 May 1, 1880 May 5, 1880 Do. 
30 R.H. Kello ..... F eb. 17, 1880 Mar. 9, 1880 Mar. 27, 1880 Do. 
30 J. D. McIntyre .. Feb. 13, 1880 June 7, 1880 June 10, 1880 Do . 
30 Zac. T. Duv·an .. Feb. 18, 1880 Mar . 5, 1880 M ar. 24, 1880 Do. 
30 H. C. Rohleder . . Feb. 23, 1880 May 1, 1880 May 14, 1880 Do. 
30 .... do ...... .. . .. Feb. 26, 1880 .A.pr. 6, 1880 ~r. 23, 1880 Do. 
30 E.E.Fine . ...... Feb. 26, 1880 May 1, 1880 ay 29, 1880 Do. 
30 J. D. McIntyre .. Mar. 9, 1880 May 31, 1880 June 7, 1880 Do . 
30 . ... do . ...... .. . . Mar. 9, 1880 May 31, 1880 June 7, 1880 Do. 
30 .... do ..•...•.. , . Mar. 10, 1880 May 25, 1880 May 31, 1880 Do. 








































Golden Star No. 2 .... do ............. do ....... Samuel McMaster ........ . 
234 Cl~!eNevadalode •..... do .•••.••...... do .........•... do ......... .. . . .... .. . 
235 Evan11ton lode ...••..... do ............. do ....... Peter W. Sa,age . ••.......• 
~! '.:Jr::~~~i~:~i~~~ ::JL::::::: ::J~ ::::::: :~1~~~t~i~~~::::::::::::::: 
239 1 Mornin_gSfa,rlode ...... do ... ...... ... . do ·······1······clo ········ ······· · ·· 
240. Rosebucll?de ... .... .... do ........ . .. . do ............... do .... . ... . .......... . 
241 Place-r claim ..••...... do .. ..... ...... do . ...... Wilham M. Pratt et al .... . 
242 .... do .. .......•..• ...... do . ...... ..... . do ..... .. John McA.leer. . .. .... . 
243 Cashier lode ....•...... do ............. do . ...... Cashie1· Mining Company .. 
244 1 Placer claim .....•.. Rl1byandCon. Pennington . Fort Meade Hydraulic 
245 ... . do ........ ...••. Co~fed!~~te .. 1 .... '10 .......... ~~~~i ~.~in.~~~~~~~?· .. 
246 Echo lode .... . ...•.. Whitewood . .. Lawl'ence ... Francis R1gg-s . . .......... . 
247 Bell locle ........ •.. Gordon ........... do ..... .. .Tonas Gise et al . . ......... . 
248 Saint ,Joseph lode ... Whit~wood ....... do ...... Martin Sand et al ......... . 
:!<19 I L~~t?hance No. 3 .... do ... .... ...... do ............. do 
250 May Belle lode ......... do . ......... · ... do ....... Erasmus De-ffobach et al .. . 
251 FloraBcllelode ......... do . ........... ·.do . ...... Great Eastern Gold Min. 
252 I Placer claim ...... . 
353 A., Old Sanson lode, 
I 
and B, mill.site. 
254 Little Nell lode ... .. 
255 Plauer claim .•...•.. 
ing Company. 
Lost ..... : ....... do ....... .TamcsCameyetal ....... . 
Custer........ Custer...... Sv-older Mining Company .. 
Whitewood. ··I Lawrence ... ! C. L. Coder et al ..... ..... . 
Lost .............. do . . . . . . . Peter S. Tetl'eault ..... ..•. 
2561 Reno lode ........... , Whitewood ... , .... do ....... , John Elliott .............. . 
257 High lode ............... do ....... : .... do ... .... . ..... do. 




May 11, 1880 May 22, 1880 Do. 
30 ... . do ........... Mar. 16, 1880 .Tune 8, 1880 .Tune 16, 1880 Do. 
30 .... do . . . . . . . . . . Mar. 16, 1880 May 5, 1880 May 10, 1880 Do. 
30 H. C. Rohleder .. Mar. 19, 1880 .Tune 22, 1880 July 28, 1880 Do. 
30 .... do . ....... ... Mar. 19, 1880 .Tune 22, 1880 .Tul,v 17, 1880 Do. 
30 .... do ........... Mar. 23, 1880 A.pr. 20, 1880 A.pr. 26, 1880 Do. 
30 . ... do ........... Mar. 23, 1880 A.pr. 20, 1880 A.pr. 2U, 1880 Do. 
30 .. do ........... Mar. 24, 1880 A.pr. 20, 1880 May · 3, 1880 Do. 
30 . ... do ........... Mar. 24, 1880 May 1, 1880 May 8, 1880 Do. 
30 1· ... do . . ........ Mar. 25, 1880 May 1, 1880 May 8, 1880 :r D~. 
30 .r. D. McIntyre .. May 26, 1880 . .................... . .... . Not returned. 
30 H. C. Rohleder .. .A.pi·. 4, 1880 June 22, 1880 July 24, 1880 Plats, &c. , transmit. 
ted to lancl office. 
30 .... do ........... A.pr. 4, 1880 .Tune 22, 1880 .r uly 24, 1880 Do. 
30 .... do . . ......... A.pr. 12, 1880 May 1, 1880 ;.iav 12, 1880 Do. 
30 P. L. Rog,ws .... A.pr. 15, 1880 .rune 28, 18il0 July 29, 1880 Do. 
30 . ... do ........... .A.pr. 21, 1880 May 19, 1880 May 22, 1880 Do. 
30 
. ... do·········-· A.pr. 21, 1880 May 19, 1880 May 22, 1880 Do. 
30 H. C. Rohleder .. A. pr. 24, 1880 .rune 22, 1880 .T uly 19, 1880 Do. 30 RR. Kello .. .... May _17, 1880 .Tune 7, 1880 .Tune 14, 1880 Do. 
30 . . .. do ........... .Tune 1, 1880 .Tune 17, 1880 July 15, 1880 Do. 
30 F. W. von Bo- .Tune 8, 1880 July 23, 1880 Aug. 14, 1880 Do. 
dungen. 
30 Rector Bruce . .. .Tune 81 1880 ....... ..... ........... .. ... Not returned. 
30 P • L. Rog,ra.. . . Jun, 29, 1880 I July 28, 1880 Ang. 17, 1880 Plat,, &e., tmnsmi~ 
tecl to land office. 30 R. H. K ello .. ... "June 29, 1880 . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Not retumed. 
30 .... do ........... .Tune29, 1880 .............. 
1
.............. Do. 
NOTE.-Surveys Nos. 147,168,169,170,171,172,173, 176, and 180, reported as uncompleted in my report for fiscal year ending .Tune 30, 1879, have been completed during the 1h;cal year ending .Tune 30, 1880. 
HENRY ESPERSEN 
United, States Surveyor General for' Dakota. U.NJTED ST4'1'EB SURVEYOR GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
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H.-Statement showing the condition of the jU,nd created by spevial deposits in connection 










To salaries for mineral clerks, I 'I 1879. l July 1 B.v bal:lnce ................. .. $732 00 
2,340 00 :first quarter .. ............. · I $390 00 I 1880. J Ulle 30 By special deposits during 
fiscal year .•.•.•............ 
T<> salaries for mineral clerks, 
second quarter ............ · I 385 00 
To salaries for mineral clerks, I 
third quarter . ............. · I 390 00 
To salaries for mineral clerks, 
fourth quarter ... ...•..... · I 558 00 
To incidental expenses . . . . . . . 249 96 




Total.. ...........••..... J 3,072 00 I 3,072 00 
HENRY ESPERSEN, 
United States Swrveyor General. 
UNITED STATES SURYEYOR GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
Yankton, Dak. , September 1, 1880. 
!.-Estimates of appropriations rerznired for contin1ting the pnblic surveys in Dakota, for 
salary of snrveyor general and pay of clerks in his office, as per act of Congress March 
2, 1861, and Jo,· incidental expenses of the office for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1882. 
SURVEYS. 
Standard lines . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $7, 968 00 
Township lines .......... .. ............................................. 20,000 00 
Subdivision lines ....................................................... 120,000 00 
Total ...........•.............................................•. 147,968 00 
SALARIES AND INCIDENTAL EXPENSES. 
Salary of surveyor general ............................................ . 
Pay of olerks in office ..........................................•....... 




Total........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . 14, 700 00 
HENRY ESPERSEN, 
United States Surveyor General. 
UmTED STATES , URYEYOR GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
Yankton, Dak.: Seple1nbe1· 1, 1880. 
E.-Report of the surveyor general of Florida. 
lJ. ·ITED TATES 
0. 
d n.t th cl, te f 
<l th gen ral n.ncl cli.trict 1, ud·offic during the 
oil, ·c., pr par <land tran ·mitted to 
PUBLIC LANDS. 955 
E.-Statemeut of appropriation for salaries of the surveyor general of F lorida and 
he clerks for the fiscal year . 
.F.- tateroent of contingent fund. 
G.-Estimates of office expenses during the year ending June 30, 1882. 
H.-Statement of ·persons ernploye<l. in the surveyor general's office of Florida dur-
nng the year ending June 80, 1800. 
No public lands have been surveyed during the year. The low rate fixed by the 
la · t Congress, and the distance of' the surveyable land from the base of supplies, ren-
,dered it difficult to make contracts with competent and experienced surveyor&, 
The labor of the office has, however, been well employed in getting up the airrears 
of work and in arranging the large accumulation of public papers with some order and 
,system. The present allowance for office work will be largely expended in the same 
d irection. · 
I find that the register lacked on June 30, 1880, the descriptive lists of 1,225 town-
4:lhips, and also large numbers of township maps. This work is being rapidly done, 
:and I desire also, with your approval, shortly to commence an examination and classi-
fication of the Spanish archives, and a digest at least of such as affect the titles to 
bnds. 
I had the honor to transmit for your approval May 25 and June 10, 1880, contracts 
for the survey of lands in South Florida. You advised me that, owing to the lateness 
,of the season and the character of the so\l covered by late surveys in this section, you 
withheld your approval, but that they might be considered later. I ~m advised that 
ithe section covered by these contracts embraces a large body of fine, rich hammock, 
:and when I shall have obtained more information upon this point I shall a;;k again 
your consideration for these surveys. 
All lands fit for agriculture in Florida, should be immediately surveyed and this 
,offi ce discontinued. Should the surveys yet to be made develop other land · which ought 
to be surveyed, I shall ask leave to submit a supplemental estimate for that purpose. 
There is no part of t h e State whic_h may be considered as in advance of settlement, 
-Or that will not soon be taken up by the tide of immigration, so strongly and steadily 
flowing in this direction. The peninsula of Florida is almost precisely in area that 
-of the peninsula of Italy, and, like that, could easily snstain a population of 12,000,000 
people. All the tropical frnits flourish within her borders, an<l, as is usually the case, 
attain their greatest perfection near their northernmost limit of production. 
The culture of the orange is assuming va ' t proportions, and offers large and certain 
tprofits to the producer; and within five years tb.eir t ransportation. will call for special 
fa t trains, and severely tax the resources of our frei~ ht lines. Lemons ot large size and 
excellent quality are being raised with success, anct will soon form an important item 
in our exports. , 
Before t he late war, a committee of the legislature of Florida,, composed of William 
D. Loring, James H. Randplpb , H. H. Phillips, F. E. De La Rua, and John P. Bald-
win, designated in a report a "Schedule of products to be raised" of the several tropi-
cal and semi-tropical frnits, and other products which would mature, and be remune-
r ative on the peninsula of Florida. This "Schedule of products to be rai&ed" was 
,embodied in a resolution acloptt>cl by the legislature, and published by the State gov-
ernment for the information of the people. It is as follows: Compty, yam, casava, 
ginger, guulka, sisal hemp, indigo, tobacco, cortex, cascarilla, cauilla alba, sarsapa-
Tilla, sugar-cane, pepper, bush and vine pepper, cocoanut, plantain, sapaclilla, souv-
ap, avocato pear, mango, manie sapota, boxwood, lignumvitae, mahogany, titi, and 
.ship timber. 
The culture of coffee, the almond, aud the olive has been successfully commenced, 
~nd the Japanese persimmon and plum, the peen-to, or flat peach of China, and other 
East India fruits recently introduced here attain perfection, and promise to be an im-
portant addition to our frnit of commerce. In addition to the foregoing named, 
nearly all the fruits of the North. 
Another industry which is a 'l nming large proportions is the cultiva tion of early 
vegetables for the northern markets. This has proverl a source of great profit to those 
,en°·aged in it. The lines of transportation are being ra pidly extended, and will soon 
Teach below the frost line, where first-class land may be had at· nominal rates. In 
thi r gion vegetables can be raised and shippetl during any month of t he year. The 
following are the average yield an,1 profitE per acre of melons, tomatoe , aud cucum-
b ers: 
Profits. Melons, 800 per acre .. ___ . __ .. ____ . _____ ... ___ . ... __ . __ ... _. ___ _ . . ____ . ___ . $75 00 
Tomatoe . 150bn bel ·---------···-··----···----····-···-··--------------- 200 00 Cucumbers, 350 bushels . ____ .. __ . _ .... _ . ____ .. ____ .. ____ .. __ . __ ... __ . _. _. . 300 00 
I am nnable to crive the preci e figure of the vegetable crops of the State shipped 
to the Nortl1 dnring the pre ent ea on, but it will approximate to 400,000 crates of oue 
bn. hel ach, arnl 3110,000 watermelon . Thi inclu try is capable of almost inu.efinite 
profitable expan ion. 
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LU:\IBER. 
The amount of lumber cut and exported during the past year is compiled fro~ state-
ments furnished by the several collectors of customs, and reduced to superficial feet 
is as follows: 
Port. Coastwise. 
Pensacola . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29, 998, 000 
Jacksonville . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 42, 335, 885 
Fernandina............................................................... 25,711,000 
Apalachicola .............................................................. 4,715,000 
Cedar Keys and other ports............................................... 15,000,000 
Fol'eign. 





Total • . . . . . . •• . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 117,749, 885 186, 379, 243 
304, 129, 12S Total coastwise and foreign •............................. .. ....................... 
HEALTH, &C. 
As a sanitarium this region finds constant and increasing favor. The breezes from 
the ocean and the gulf, tempered alike in winter and summer, become charged with 
the health-giving properties of our fine forests, and make the Florida peninsula. 
perhaps the most healthful place in the world. Suustroke, hydrophobia, and dyph-
theria are unknown, and our inhabitants enjoy almost completeimumnity from scarlet 
and the various forms of typhus fever. With these advant,ages and resources, Florida 
may well look forward to a career of prosperity. 
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, · 
LE ROY D. BALL, 
Surneyor General, Disfrict of Florida. 
Hon. J. A. WILLIAMSON, 
Commissioner General Land Office, Washington, D. C. 
A.-Report of su,rveying operations in the di.gtl'ict of Flol'ida, showing contracts entered int<, 
dttrin{J tltefiscal year ending June 30, 1 t:30. 
~ ~ i Date of con- 1 
0 cu t t Description of work. Remarks. c5.d rac. 
~ 
Name of deputy. 
-------, ------
39 1 May 15, 1880 Exterior and subdivision lines I Contract canceled. (See 
of towusbips lying west of th Commission r's letter of 
I I 
Everglad s an<l along the Gulf June 9, 1880.) 
coast. Al o, islands on Gulf 
coast, from township 53 outh-
wardlv. · 
40 May 27, 1880 Subdivision of townships 37 Contract cancel d. (See I south, rang 35 east; 35, 37, 38 Commission r's letter of 
south, range 36 ea t; 42 outb, June 19, 1880.) 
range 37 east; 34, 42, 43 south, 
H. S.Duval ....... . 
Charles F. Hopkins 
range 38 ea t; 43 outh, range 
39 east; · 43 south, range 40 
eat. 
LE ROY D. BALL, 
URVKYOR GRNER L'S OFFICE, 
Tallaha,aee , Fla. , eplem.ber 4, 1880, 
u rveyor General. 
PUBLIC LANDS. 957 
B.-Stalement showing present condition of contmcts not closed at date of last annual report. 
i:1 
0 o ..,; Date of con-Name of deputy. ~ ~ Description of work. Remarks. t r act. 
o""' z 
Walker Gwynn ... . 22 June 31, 1876 Island on Lake Jessup, town- On account of special de 
ship 20 south, range 31 east. posit work not forwarded 
John A. Henderson 35 J an. 29, 1879 Lands lying between the bound-
aries known as the Watson 
Notes returned, but no t 
d: platted. Plats and fl.el 
and the Orr & Whitner lines. notes of township 3 north, 
ranges 7, 8, and 9 east 
transmitted January 17, 
1880. Balance will be 
sent immediately. 
G. H.Johnson . ... . 38 May 7, 1879 Township 39 south, range 23 Field notes returned Au-
east, east of Pease Creek. gust 25, 1880. Not 
platted. 
E. E. Ropes ........ 27 June 22, 1877 Islands in Dexter's Lake, town- Field work not completed 
on account of ill health of ship 16 south, range 29 east. 
deputy. 
LE ROY D. BALL, 
Surveyor General. 
SURVEYOR GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
Tallahassee, Fla., September 4, 1880. 
C.-List of township plats furnished the General and District Land Offices during the fiscal' 
year ending June 30, 1880. 
No. of plats. When furnished. 
Townships. Ranges. 
G.L.O. D.L.O. G.L.O. D.L.O. 
26 south. . .....•................... 
3 north . ......... . .. . ............ . .. . 
15 south . ....... . .. .. ......... . ..... . 
9, 10 south ..... . ....... . .. . ......... . 
20 east............ 1 ........ Nov. 14, 1879 
7, 8, 9 east......... 3 ........ Jan. 17, 1880 
27 east .. . . . . . . . . . . 1 . . . . . . . . June 9, 1880 
27 east............ . . .. .. . . 2 .............. July 28, 1880. 
33, 34, 35, 36, 38, 39 south ......... . . . . . 26 east............ . . . .. . . . 6 .............. Jan. 7, 1880. 
30, 31, 36 south . ... .. ................ . 27 east............ . . .. . . .. 3 .............. Jan. 7, 1880. 
15 south . ........ .. .. . .............. . 11 east . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 .....•........ Jan. 10, 1880. 
13, 14, 15 south . ..................... . 12 east............ . .. . . . . . 3 .............. Jan. 10, 1880. 
15, 17 south ......................... . 15 east............ . . . . . . .. 2 .............. Jan. 10, 1880 . . 
19, 20 south ...... .. ... . ......... . ... . 
34, 35 son th ............. .. .......... . 
28, 29 south ......................... . 
16 east............ .. .. . . . . 2 .............. Jan. 10, 1880. 
30 east . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . 2 . . . . . . . .. . . . . . Jan. 26, 1880. 
27 east............ . . . . . . . . 2 .............. Jan. 28, 1880 . . 
42 south .......... . . . ............... . 25 east............ . . . .. . . . 1 .............. Jan. 28, 1880. 
32 south . ........ . . . .... .. .......... . 29 east . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. • . . 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jan. 28, 1880. 
34 south . ............ . .............. . 
36 south . ............ . . . ......... . .. . 
31 east . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . 1 . . . . . . . .. . . . . . Jan, 28, 1880. 
34 ea t....... .. . . . . . . .. . . . 1 .............. Jan. 28, 1880 .. 
36 south . ...... . .. .. .. . . . ....... . ... . 
41 south . ......... . ....... . ......... . 
66 south . .... . .............. . ....... . 
35 south ...............•............. 
30 south ........................... . 
36 east . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jan. 28, 1880. 
37 east............ . . .. . . . . 1 .............. Jan. 28, 1880. 
30 east............ .. . . . . . . 1 .............. Jan 30, 1880. 
31 east............ . . . . . . . . 1 ...... . ...... Jan. 30, 1880. 
34 east............ . . . .. . . . 1 .............. Jan. 30, 1880 .. 
29, 30, 31 south ..................... . 35 east............ . . . .. . . . 3 .............. Jan. 30. 1880. 
36, 37 south . ... . .................... . 
15 south ....... . ..... . .............. . 
1 north ............................. . 
1 north ............ . ...........•.... . 
41 east............ . .• . . . . . 2 .............. Jan. 21, 1880. 
27 east............ . . .. .. .. 1 .............. June 8, 1880. 
29west . .......... ........ 1 .............. June18,1880. 
16 east............ .. . . . . . . 1 ..•........... June 18, 1880. 
Total. ..........................••. . .. . ••.......••. 40 
SURVEYOR GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
Tallah«ssee, Fta., Septembor 4, 1830. 
LE ROY D. BALL, 
Surveyor General. 
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D.-Statement of descri1Jti1:e lists of corne1·s, land, soil, <fc., prepared and fl'ansmitted to the 
district land office during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1880. 
Townships. I Rangr.s. : _____ T_o_w_n_s_h_ip_s_. _____ l·-Ra-ng_e_s_. _ 
43, 44 south ..... ____ .. ______ ......... ·I 20, 21 east. j 43, 44, 45, 46 south .. .. !' .............. - -
·43, 44, 45, 46 south ................... _.. 22 east. I 43, 45, 46, 47, 48, 49 south ...•..... -.... -
• 45, 46 south . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23 east. 43, 44, 45, 46 south ................. - - --
-44, 45, 4tl, 47 south ...... .... ............ 24 east. j 44, 45, 46, 48, 49 south ................. . 
-43, 44, 45, 46, 50 south ................... 25 east. 48, 49 south .......................... . 
43, 44, 45, 46, 52 south................... 26 east. 60 south ........................... - - . 
43, 44, 45, 46 south ....................•. 27 east. 1 59, 60 south .......................... -Do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 28 east. 58, 59 south ......................... - . 









LE ROY D. BA.LL, 
Surveyor General. 
SURVEYOR GENEIUL'S OFFICE, 
Tallahassee, Fla., Sept. 4, 1880. 
;E,-Staternent showing the anionnt expended for salaries of su,rveyoi- general and clerks 
during fiscal year ending June 30, 1880. 
IJ.880. By appropriations for compensation of surveyor-general for fiscal year 
1880 ............... _ ............................. _ .... __ •..... ~. $1, 800 00 
1880. By appropriation for salary for clerks for fiscal year 1880...... . . . . . . 2, 000 00 
·-Oct. 29, 187!1. To first quarter, ending September 30, 1879. .. . . . . $950 00 
Dec. 31, 1 79. To se~ond quarter, en~mg December 31, 1879...... 9~0 00 
Mar. 31, 1880. To third quarter, ending March 31, 1880........... 9.:>0 00 
.Jnne 30, 18 0. To fourth quarter, ending Juue 30, 1880... .•. . . . . 950 00 
'l'otal . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . • • . . . . ... . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . 3, 800 00 3, 800 00 
SURVEYOR GENERAL' O1rFICE, 
Tallahassee, .JJ'la., September 4, 1880. 
LE ROY D. BALL, 
Surveyor General-. 
'F.-Statement showing the amonnf expended for rent of office and other incidental expenses, q,nd 
condition of acconnt dtiring fiscal year ending June 30, 18 0. 
1880. By appropriation for rent of office and other incidental expeuses for 
ii seal yPar 18 0 ........•................•••••............•......• $1, 000 00 
·Oct. 29, 1879. To first quarter, ending September 30, 187f....... $211 95 
Dec. 31, t.'79. To second quarter, endiug December 31, 1 79 . . . . 203 00 
Mar. 31, 1 0. To third quarter, ending March 31, 1 0...... . .. . 222 10 
.June 30, 1 0. To fourth quarter, ending June 30, 1880...... . . • • 191 85 
.Aug. 26, 18d0. To draft credit United States Treasurer.......... 171 10 
Total ............................ _ ... . 
s RVEYOR GENERAL OFFICE, 
Tallahassee, Fla., eplember 4, 1880. 
. . . • . . . . • • . . • • • .. 1,000 00 1, 000 00 
LE ROY D. BALL, 
Surveyor General. 





Total ............................• __ . _. _ .... __ •. . _ ...•....... _ .. _. 6,000 
R\'EY n Ge.-i:RAL FFI E 
Talfoh<uB , Fla., , ptnnbf'r 4, 1 
LE ROY D. BALL, 
urveyor General. 
PUBLIC LANDS. 959 
H -, 'tq,leme11t 8lwwinq the naine8, duties, nativit.11, 1chence appointtd, tenn of servi~e. ancl rate 
·of ro,npc11..,atio11 pc,." an 1111'.n of per.~on8 e:nployed in the s1it'!'e.1Jo1· geneml's offi9e of Florida, 
during the ft.seal year ending June 30, H,80. 
I 
Name. Duty . Nativity. Whence appointed. 
Term of Salary per 
service. annum. 
Le Roy D. Ball .......... ' Snrveyor-g:eneral . Massachusetts. . Florida . . . Entire year. 
William T. Webster ..... Chief clerk ........ Maine .... . .... .. .. do .. . .. . . . do ..... .. 
John A. Craig ........... Clerk ..... . ....... Maryland . . ... . ... . do ........ . do ...... . 






LE ROY D. BALL, Surveyor General. 
SURVEYOR GEXERAL'S O:FFICE, 
Tallahassee, Fla., September 4, 1880. 
F.-Report of the surveyor general of Idaho . 
UNITED STATES SURVEYOR GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
Boise City, Idnho, August 10, 1880. 
SIR: In compliance with your instructions, I have the honor to submit my annual 
n:eport in dnplicate of this surveying district for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1880, 
together with the usual tabular statements relating thereto. 
A.-Estimate of expense incidental to the survey of public fands in Idaho for tL.e 
fiscal year ending June 30, 1882. 
B.-Sta ement of expenditure of appropriation for compensation of surveyor .gen-
,e ral arnl clerks in his office for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1880. 
C.-Statement of incidental aud office expenses for the .fiscal year ending J une 30, 
18 0. 
D.-Statement of tho expenditure of the appropriation for surveys in Idaho for th e 
:fiscal year ending Jnne 30, 1880. 
E.-Statemeut, showing the condition of contraets entered into under the approJ>ri-
.ation of Ma,rch !\ 1879. 
F.- tatemeut of original maps and copie-1 transmitted to the General Land Office 
.and to the di8t,rict office , since J nne 30, lti79. 
G.-St,atement of descriptive list 1:,ent to the local land offices since June 30, 1879. 
H.-Tabular list of townships surveyed since June 30, 1879, showing the area of pub-
He lancls. · 
!.-Statement of amount deposited with United States as istant treasnrers for office 
work on mineral claims <luring the fiscal year ending Jnne 30, 1880. 
J.-List of mineral claims snrveyed, platted, and approvecl dnring the :fiscal yea.r 
,ending June :lO, 1 BO, showing the amounts deposite<l for office work all(! amounts ex-
p ended, &c. l 
K.-Names, nativity, &c., of surveyor genera.1, clerks, &c., in his office at Boise City, 
I dah o, during the :fiscal year ending June 30, l8~1 1. 
The surveys for the pa:it year w~re made to meet the wants of the settlers so far as 
~ould he done with the amount apportioned to thi district. Thirty-eight townships 
were surveyed, embracing an area of ti.ve hundred and :fifty-one thousand three hun-
dred all(]. tltirteen acres. 
The mining interest has received a new impulse by the di. covery of ruau·y rich argen-
ti ferous lodes along the head water of Wood River. A wagon road lrns been con-
structed into the Yankee Fork district, and extcn ive mills are being built for the re-
dnction of its ore . 
The Utah and Northern Railroad ha been completed through the eastern portion 
of t,he Territory, and thus affords better facilitie, for the development of the varied 
interests of this sect,ion of country. 
Stock raising and ao-riculture arc increasing in importance each year, and immigra-
tion ii; steadilJ' flowing iuto the TP-rritory. 
My estimates, forward d April 17, 1 dU, for the various item named, I b elieve, are 
for Only SllCh amount a ' the (lt->IIH\,Utl Of this di. trict reqnire. 
I am ir, very re pectfully, your oheilieut en'ant, 
WILLIAM P. CHANDLER, 
Hon. J. A. WILLIAM 'ON, 
Commissioner General Land 01Jice. 
Suney<Yr General for lclalw. 
960 REPORT 01<.., THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR. 
A.-Estimate of expenses incidental to tlie survey of public lands in Idaho for the fiscal year 
ending Jnne 30, l'.'.!82. 
OFFICE EXPENSES. 
Salary of surveyor gen~ral. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • . • . . . $3, 000 00 
Salary of' clerks . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4, 000 GO 
For rent of' office, messenger, fuel, stationery, &c.......... . . . . . 2, 000 00 
--- $9,000 00 
SURVEYING SERVICE. 
For surveying 200 miles of standard lines, mountainous and tim-
bered, at $16 . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • . $3, 200 00 
For surveying 240 miles of exterior lines, mountainous and tim-
bered, at $14 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . 3, 360 00 
For surveying 1,080 miles of subdiv1sion lines, mountainous and 
timbered, at $10 .•.......................................•••. 10,800 00 
For snrveying 240 miles of exterior lines, at $7...... . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 680 00 
For surveying 1,200 miles of su bdi vision lines, at $6. . . . . . . . • • • . . 7, 200 00 
26,240 00 
35,240 00 
B.-Statement of expenditnre of appropriation for compensation of surveyor general and 
DR. 
clerks in his office, for the fiscal year endi?ig June 30, 1880. 
CR. 
1879 To amount expended third 1879 By appropriation of June 21, 
quarter 1879 ................. $1,250 00 1879 ..•••. ······ ·•·••· ....•. $5,000 00 To amount expended fourth 
1880 
quarter 1879 ....... ..... ..... 1, 185, 87 
To amount expended :first 
quarter 1880 ... . ............ 1,187 50 I 
To amount expended second 
quarter 1880 ................ · 1,346 15 
To balance I'Ppoicl to United I 
States Treasurer ............ 30 48 I 
5,000 00 I 5,000 00 I 




To amount expended third j 
quarter 1 79 ........... .. ... . 
To amount exp nd <1 fourth 
quart r 1879 ................ . 
To amount expenclecl first 
quarter 1880 . . . . . ........ . . . 
To amount exp ndecl s cond 
quarter J 80 . . ............. . 
To balance repaid to United 
1879 




, tates Trea ur r . ........... 
1 
___ 1_2-t 
1, 500 00 
By appropriation of March 3, 
1879 .. .•.•................... $1,500 00 
1,500 01 
D.-Statern nt of the e.t]J ndilure of the appropriation for surveys in Idaho for the fiscal 
DR. 
y ar ending June 30, 1 0. 
1870 To amount report d for pa_v· 
~~(·II ~tt~·
1! tn;~~~~~. :. ~: . :. : . $4, 773 32 
To amount r!'porkcl for pay-
ment on ·ontra ·t ... To. 79 1 
to • ll n li. Thorup11on ..... '.. , 1, 642 46 
To balance covered by con-




1 79 1 By appropriation approv d 





PUBLIC LANDS. 961 
E.-Statement showing the condition of contracts enlered into under the appropriation of 
Ma1·ch 3, ltl79. 
Name of deputy. Date of con- Character and locality of tract. work. 
78 L. F . Cartee and John May 1, 1879 
B. David. 
79 Allen M. Thompson .. July 2, 1879 
80 John B. David........ May 18, 1880 
81 Allen M. Thompson .. June 14, 1880 
Exterior boundaries and sub-
di visions of townships No. 
6 and 7 north, ranges No. 
37, 38, 39, 40, 41, and42 east, 
and the first standard par-
allel north through ranges 
No. 30, 29, 28, 27, 26, 25, 24, 
and 23 east. 
Fourth standard parallel 
north through ranges No. 
1, 2, and 3 west , and the 
fifth standard parallel 
north through ranges No. 
1, 2, 3, and 4 east, and ex-
terior boundaries of town-
ships No. 16, 17, and 18 
north of ranges No. 1, 2, 
and 3 west, and townships 
No. 22 and 23 north, ranges 
No. 1, 2, and 3 east, and 
subdivisions of townships 
No. 16 and 17 north, of 
ranges No. 1 and 2 west, 
and of townships No. 22 
north, of ranges No. 1 and 
2 east, and of township 
No. 23 noith, of range 2 
east. 
Boise meridian. from the 
corner to fractional sec-
tions 1 and 6 of township 
36 north, range 1 east and 
1 west; north through 
township 37, 38, 39, and 40 
north ancl the eighth stand-
ard parallel north through 
ranges 1 and 2 east, and 
exterior lines and subdi-
visions of townships 37, 38, 
39, and 40 11orth, range 1 
east; exterior lines and 
subdivisions of townships 
37 and 38 north, range 1 
west, and exterior lines of 
and snb<livisions of town-
ship No. 39 north, range 1 
west. 
Third standard parallel 
110rth through ranges 1, 2, 
3, an<l 4 east, and the ex-
terior lines of townships 
14, J 5, and 16 north, ranges 
1, 2, 3, ancl 4 east, and 
townships 17 and 18 north, 
range 3 east. 
Remarks. 
Notes returned and approved; 
plats and transcripts trans-
mitted. 
NoTE.-First standard par-
allel not run through ranges 
No. 23, 24, 25, 26, '27, and 28 
east. 
Fractional townships 13 and 
14 south, ranie 38 east 
included, by mstructions 
from the department. 
NOTE. - Fourth standard 
parallel north throu~h ranges 
1, 2, and 3 east, ana the ex -
terior lines of townships 18, 
19, and 20 north, range 1 east, 
and townships 18 and 19 
north, range 2 east, sub-
stituted for the fifth stand-
ard parallel north and ex-
terior lines of townships 22 
and 23 north, ranges 1, 2, 
and 3 east. 
Norn.-Townships 13 and 
14 north, range 4 west, town-
ship 15 north, range 2 west, 
townships 5 ancl 6 north, 
range 2 east, and township 
7 north, range 3 east, substi-
tuted for townships 18 north, 
ranges 1, 2, ancl 3 west, and 
townships 16 and 17 north, 
range3west. Notesreturned 
and in the hands of the 
draughtsman. 
Deputy in the field. 
Deputy in the field; town-
ship 17 north, range 1 east 
included. 
962 REPORT OF THE SECRET.A.RY OF THE INTERIOR. 
F.-Stateme11t of oi'iginal maps ancl copies transniitted to the General Land Office and the 
distrtot ofjice11 since June 30, 1879. 
l e:; 0 ' 0---' 
I 
'Cl:):;) 
0 ~~ ~ 1) §~~ 
Descriptive p lats. 
First stamlar!l parallel north throngh ranges No. 
31, 32, :J3, 84, 35, 3G, 37, 38, 39, 40, 41, -!~, and 43 east ... 
Exterior lines of townships No. 3, 4, 5, antl 6 Routh, 
of rn112e No. 33 east and township No. 3 south, of 
range No. 34 cast ....................... .. ........ . 
Exterior lines of towm1bips No. 1, 2, 3, and 4 north, of 
range No. 36 i>ast, and of township No. 5 north, of 
range;; ~ o. 3ti, 37, and 38 east, an!l of townships No. 
4 aucl 5 north, of range No. 41 east ....... ......... . 
Township 3 south, range 33 east ... ........ . ........ . 
Township 4 south. range 33 east ... ..... . .... . ...... . 
Township 3 south, ran!.(e 34 east ... . .......... ..... . 
Township 3 south, range 33 ea;it ................... . 
Townsl.lip 3 so nth, range 36 ea. t ......•............ . . 
Townsliip 5 north, ran.!!:e 36 east .. ..... .. .•.•........ 
Town hip 5 north, range 37 ea!:!t ................... . 
Township 5 mirth, range 38 ea t ...... . ............ . 
Township 5 north, range 39 east ....................• 
'l'ownship 4 north, range 41 east . ...........•..... ... 
Township 5 north, ra1ige 41 ea t .. ..........• . ....... 
Exterior lines of townships No. 1 and 2 south, of 
ranges !s° os. 20 itnd 21 east .. .. 




















18 and 19 east.. ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Towni,laip 1 south, ran,!!6 17 east...... .. ............. 1 
Township 1 so n th, range 18 ea,;t. .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . 1 
Town. hip 1 son th, rau!-{e 19 ea t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Township 1 south, range 20 east.. ..... .. ............ ill I 
Township 1 south, mnge 21 east ... ........• ..... ... 
Towns hip 2 south, range 1 cast ................... . 
Towmihip 3 south, rm1ge 18 east .... .... ..... . _ •• .... 
Township 5 son th, rau!-{e 17 ea. t........ ... .. ........ 1 
Town t!hip G ·outh, range 17 Past...... ....... ........ 1 
Township '.l son th, range 20 east 1 
Township 2 south, range 21 e1u:1t .. _· _: ·_. _: _: ·_. :_ :_ ·_. :_ :_ :_ :_ :_ : __ : :_ :_ : __ · 1 1 
Township 1 north, ran:.::e 18 ea,;t 1 
Towm1hip 1 north, rauge 19 c·ast . . . . . . . .. . .• . . . . . . . 1 
Fourth l:ltamlnr<l parallel north, thro1rn;h ranges No. I 
1, 2, an<l :J e,1st, antl rau!-{cs ~· o. 1, :l and 3 west, and 
ranges ... -o. 1, t, aud '.J we ·t . . . 1 
Exterior lines of township • -o."is,'1o,"i;,;c1 · 20· ~o;,th.' 
ofran!-{e Xo. l ea,;t, awl of township!:! ~ros.18 and I 
19 north, of raugl' No. 2 e:t,;t ..... .• .....•..... ...•• 
•.rowui;hip :!O north, ran ire 1 cast . ...•••..•....•••...• 
Township HJ nortl1, raugt- '.l l'RSt ..•• ••• .. ..•.••••.••• 
Exterior liuPH of town,;hips 4'o. G nnd 7 north, of 
Tall!!;(;:,j 4 TO. :n, :1)::,, :J9, +11, +l, lllJll 42 l',l!!t •• , • •• . ••• •• 
J..:xterior liul' bctw<·t:11 to11 n,ihips 13 and 14 .-outh, 
rang:l' :.r ea:;t,.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . ...• 
First . tauchnl 1,ar.11lel north, through ran .,.cs '.l9 
arnl :io east. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • • . •... -~ ....• 
T0\1 n;ihip G north, rnn!!l' a Pa.·t .. •..•• ....••.. ...... 
Town:bip 7 north, rnn!!t' a a t ... .... . ... ......... . 
Town hip 6 north, ran~c :J9 t'a-1t .•••• •• . .•••• •• ••••. 
Town. hip 7 north, ran:.!;(':)() east. .....• ... ... ...... .. 
'l'owu,,hip G north, r.tTl!!l' 40 east ...... . ............ . 




Town. ·hip U north, r,1112:e 41 i>a,lt . ....• ..... . ........ 
Towu,;liip 7 not th , rllll!!t- 41 t•a>it . .•...•........••.. --1 1 , 
To,vn -<11ip (; north, rau!!e 42 (•a. t . ... . . . . . . . .. . .•. . . . . 1 
Towm1hip 7 north, rau:.o: 42 e u-it ................... -1 l , 
Towushi11 13 outll, ranire 3 ca. t........ ....... .. . .. 1 
Tow11 . hip 14 onth, rauge 3 ·a. t . .... .. . . . . . . . .. . .. 1 
C, Q ii; 
~]§~ Ho ~00 0 ..,_a, 
I 
c=~ .a> o]ci~ ::1-0-~ 0 
aiO ~ ct>$$ ] <l:>.a,<l:>A ~~-~ A .d·,..,.d::: Q) A 0 ~ S-.a>H ~SA C!) E-< 
----
1 1· ••••• 
I 













1 . ····· 
2 Oct. 3, 1879 







































1 ...... 2 Dec. 
3, 1879 Oct. 
3, 1879 Oct. 
3, 1879 Oct. 
3, 1879 Oct. 
3, 1879 Oct. 
3, 1879 Oct. 
3, 1879 Oct. 
3, 1879 Oct. 
3, 1879 Oct. 
















7, 18 0 
7, 188(), 






1, 1879 Jan. 
1, 1879 j Jan. 
1, 1879 Jan. 
1, 1879 1 Jan. 
1, 1879 Jan. 
1, 1 79 Jan. 
1, 1879 Jan. 
1, 1879 Jan. 
1, 1879 Jan. 
1, 1879 Jan. 
1, 1879 Jan. 
1 1 3 Dec. 
1 1 3 Dec. 
1 1 3 Dec. 
1 1 3 Dec. 
1 1 3 D ec. 
i iii I i!i 
1 1 3 Dec. 
1 1 3 Dec. 
1 1 3 Dec. 



























2 Jan. 28, 1880 
3 Jan. 28, 1 0 Feb. 20, 18 ~ 
3 Jan. 28, 18 0 Fel>. 20, 18 0 
2 Feb. 21, 1880 I 
2 Feb. 21, 1 80 
2 Feb. 21, 1880 
3 .Feh. 21, l o Mar. 13, 1,-so 
3 Feh. 21, 18R0 Mar. l:J, 1 ·o 
3 .Feh. 21, 18 O Mar. 13, 1 , O 
3 :Feb. 21, 1 O Mar. 13, 1 · O 
3 1''eb. 21, 1 O Mar. n, 1 -o 
3 Feb. 21, 1 0 Mar. 1a, 1 0 
3 Feb. ~l, 1 '0 lfar. 1::1, 1 · 0 
3 Feb. 21, 1880 Mar. 13, 1 ·o 
3 I<'eb. 21, 1 ' o ::\lar. 13, 1 O 
3 Fel,. 21, 1 80 ~far. 13, 1 O 
3 FtJb. 21, l o Mar. 13, 1 0 
3 I Feb. 21, 1 O Mar. 13, 1 ~ 0 
PUBLIC LANDS, 963-
G.-Statenunt of descriptive list sent to the locc~l land offices since Jime 30, 1879. 
When trans. I ToWIJsbi·p. Ra II When trans-
mitted. nge. mitted. 
---------------1------11-- -----1-------·,------
Township. Range. 
3 south .......... . I 33 east...... . . . . June 30, 1880 · 6 south . .. ...... . 
4 south ........... 33 east ....•..... June 30, 1880 
1 
2 south, ... ... ... . 
3 south ... ..... ... 34 Pa,it ........ . · 1 June 30, 1880 ·. 2 south ......... . 
3 south ......... .. 1
1 
3·5 east .......... June 30, 1880 1 north ..... . ... . 
3 south ..•.•...... 36 east ..... ... .. June 30, 1880 I 1 north ... . ..... . 
5 north....... . . . . 36 east .. .... .... June 30, 1880 20 north ......... . 
5 north.... . . . . . . . 37 east ........ . · 1 June 30, 1880 19 north ... . ..... . 
5 north .......... 38 east .......... June 30, 1880 6 north . ........ . 
5 north........... 39 east..... .. .. June 30, 1880 7 north .... . .... . 
4 north ........... 41 east .......... June 30, 1880 I 6 north ......... . 
5 north ....... .... 41 east . .... ..... June 30, 1880 7 north .. ....... . 
lsouth ........... 17east .. ........ June30,1880 6north .. ....... . 
l son th..... . . . . . . 18 east...... . . . . June 30, 1880 7 north ......... . 
1 south.......... 19 east ...... ... . J ·une 30, 1880 ' 6 north .... . .... . 
1 south. . . . . . . . . . . 20 east...... . . . . June 30, 1880 7 north . ........ . 
lsouth .......... . 21cast .......... June30,l~SO ' 6north ......... . 
2 south.......... . 18 east .......... June 30, 1880 7 north .... .... . . 
3 south ...... . ... . 18 east .......... June 30, 1880 13 south . ........ . 
5south ........... 17east ......•... June30,1880 14sonth . .... .. .. . 
17 east . . . . . . . . . . June 30, 1880 
20 east ... .... . . . . J une 30, 1880 
21 east ..... . .... June 80, 188(} · 
18 east . . . . . . . . . . June 80, 1880-
19 east... ... .... June 30, 1880-
1 east . . . . . . . . . . June 30, 1880 · 
2 east . . . . . . . . . . June RO, 1880 
38 east . . . . . . . . . . June 30, 1880-
38 east .......... June 30, 1880 
39 east . .... . . . .. June 30, 1880 
39 east .. ... ..... June 30, 1880 
40 east ......... · / June 30, 1880 
40 east...... . .. 
1 
June 30, 1880 
41 east ....... .. . June 30, lt-!80 
41 east ..... .. .. June 30, 1880 
42 east .......... June 30, 1880' 
42 east....... .. . June 30, 1880 
38 east .. ....... · 1 June 30, 1880 
38 east .......... June 30, 1880,-
H.-Tab ular list of townships surve'!Jed since ,June 30, 1879, showing the areas of the public-
lands. 
Township. Range. Area of pub· tlic land. Township. Range. 
Area of pub-
lic land. 
1 3 south ....... 33 east ...... 22,821.58 20 6 south . ·"· ·· 17 east. ..... 1,279.64, 
2 4 south ....... 33 east.. .... 14,187.71 21 2 south .... . . 20 east...... 1,921. 90 
3 3 south ....... 34 east... ... 13,938.04 22 2 south ... . .. 21 cast ...... 14, 140. 96 
4 3 south . ..... 35 east.... .. 6,869.58 23 1 north ...... 18 east.. ... . 7,684.52 
5 3 south . . . . . . . 36 east.... . . 3, 393. 39 24 1 no1th . . . . . . 19 east.. . . . . 8, 315. 45 
6 5 north . .. .. . . 36 east...... 18,569.59 25 20 north . .. . .. 1 east . ..... 6,410.12 
7 5 north ....... 37 east...... 19, 6f:l3. 08 26 19 nol'tb . . . . . . 2 east...... 9,534.30 
8 5 north . . . . . . . 38 east...... 16, 216. 27 27 6 north . . .. . . 38 east...... 7, 636. 52 
9 5 north . ..... . 39 east .. .... 3,174.85 28 7 north . •.. •. 38 east...... 15,368. 58 
JO 4 north . . . . . . . 41 east...... 15, 371. 66 29 6 north . . . . . . 39 east...... 22, 638. 33. 
11 1 5 no11h . . . . . . . 41 east.. .... 22,373. 72 8
30
1 
7 north .... . . 39 east. ..... 22, 929.19 · 
n I 1 south . ...... 17 east...... 22,064. 67 6 north ...... 40 east...... 23,070.92 
13 1 south . . . . . . . 18 ea t...... 21, 546. 11 32 7 north . . . . . . 40 east...... 22, 409. 89 
14 I 1 south . . . . . . . 19 east...... 21, 602. 42 33 6 north .. • . .. 41 east .. .. . 23,040.43 
15 1 south .. . . . . 20 east...... 11. 977. 78 34 7 north . . . . . . 41 east. .... . 22, 894. 60 
16 1 Routh . .. . . . . 21 east. ..... 18, 78G, 75 Ii 35 6 north . . .. . . 42 east...... 23, 038. 68 
17 2 aouth . . . . . . . 18 east. ..... 22,800. 65 11 36 j 7 north . . . . . . 42 east. ..... 2.2, 992. 68 
1 3 south . . . . . . . J 8 ea. t...... 15, 356. 76 . 37 13 son th .. .. . . 38 east ...... 1,382.44 
19 5 south ....... 17 east. ..... 2,560.00 38 1 14 south ...... 
1 
38 east ...... ___ 1_, 2_00. 56 
Total area .... .. ............. .. ..... ....... . ...... ............... ............... .. 
386 town hips of public Ja11ds previously l'f'purte<l ........... .... ............ ...... .. . . . 
37 townships of Indian reservations previously report eel .................... .......... . 




7, 420, 630. 76 
964 REPORT OF THE · SECRET A.RY OF THE INTERIOR. 
I. -State1nent of amount deposited with United States assistant treasurers for offictJ work on 
1nineml clairns during the.fiscal year ending June 30, 1880. 
Date of de-
posit. N amoof dopoaito,. AmnunC I Name of ol.tm. Whe,o lno•tod. Chara.c· ter. 
Aug. 15, 1879 J" ohn Tiernan . ...... . . 
Aug. 15, 1879 .....• do ..........•.... 
Au~. 19, 1879 T. R. Bt1tler .. ... . ..•.• 
'Sep . 4, 1879 .Tames D. Agnew ..... 
Sept. 8, 1879 William B. Hyde ...... 
Sept. 8, 1879 ...... do ..... . ...••.... 
Sept. 17, 1879 N. E. Lindsey ......... 
Sept. 22, 1879 C. Moore .............. 
-Sept. 27, 1879 A. L. Richardson ....•. 
Sept. 27, 1879 .. . ... do .....• . ..••.... 
Oct. 4, 1879 William B. Hyde ..... 
Oct. 7, 1879 Martin and Thompson 
Oct. 7, 1879 Henr.v Martin .... . ... 
Nov. 3, 1879 Wm. F. Summercamp 
Nov. 3, 1879 . . .... do .............. . 
Nov. 3, 1879 Fred \Varnkee ........ 
Nov. 3, 1879 . ..... do 
Nov. 3, 1879 H enr.v V ~~· H~~~;::::: 
Nov. 3, 1879 . . .... do . .............. 
Nov. 5, 1879 Timothy R eag,tn .. . ... 
Nov. 8, 1879 Valentine Blackinger 
Nov. 28, 1879 Boggs and Shoup . .... 
.A pr. 22, 1880 H enry Van Horn .... . 
June 21, 1880 
June 29, 1880 
P eter A.dams 



























Robinson mine and Oneida County ..•... Quartz. 
mill site. 
.Austin mine ..... . ....... do ..........•.... 
Whistler mine . . . . . • . Lemhi County ..... . 
Blue Cloud ....••• . ... - Washington County 
Gen eral Custer . . . . . . . Lemhi County .•.•.• 
Unknown .....•.•••••.... do ......•••••.... 
Ram's Horn .....•..•..... do ..••.• . . ...... 
. Poor Man . . . . . • . . . . . . Owyhee County .... 
Peacock . ........... . • Washington County 
White Monument .......... do .... . .•••.... · 
Cashier mine and mill Lemhi County .•.•• ., 
site. 
Idle Wild . . • • . . . . . . • . Owyhee County .... -
Clear Brook .......••..... do ..............• 
P erseverance .....••..... do ..............• 
North Rising Star ..•...• . do .• .••• ......•.. 
r~~fa!f :at.:~.::::::~::: : : : J~ : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
North American •.... Lemhi County ....•• 
South American...... . ... do .....•..•. . ..... 
Oro Fino. . ........... Owyhee County . .... 
Golden A ge . ............. do .....•.. . . ..••• 
Montana .. ....•...... Lemhi County ... . .• 
North and South Am- .... do .... •.......... 























W ebfoot mine . ..... .. Owyhee County .. ... Do. 
Nor th Empire mine . ..... do . ... .. . . . . . . .. . Do. 
J.-List of niinel'al claims sul'veyed, p latted, and approved during the fi -9cal year ending June 
30, 1880, showing the aniounls depo8iled fo r office work, and amou,nts expended, <fc. 
I 
Name of claim. Mining district. County. 
~~ ~:~:;~~:~~e·.·.·.::::::: ::::::::::: :::. ~.1~d~ -. ::::: ::: . ?.~c1:~~::::::. 
39 Rising Star ... . . . ......... ... ... . .. . ..... do .......... .. . clo ... . ..•.• 
40 ]'irst North Extension Rising Star ....... do ....... . ..... do .. . .... •. 
37 Poor }fan . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Carson ...... . .... c.lo . .. . . . .. . 
38 I 11lo \V"ild .• . • • .. .. . • • • • • ..••.•.•••••.... do ............. do .. . . . . . . . 
39 ClPar Brook . . . ... .. .. ..... .. .... . ........ do ...•......... do . .. • •• • . • 
40 Oro Fino ..... • .. . • .. ......... . . . .... Fr!'nch .... . . . . . .. do .. . ... . . . 
.37 Gold n ge .. .... . ..... ..• .. ......... Carson ....•. . .... do .. . ... .. . 
Township. 
6 south, range 4 west. 
6 sou th, r ange 4 w est . 
6 sout h, r ange 4 west. 
6 sou th, range 4 west. 
6 south, range 3 west. 
5 south, range 3 west. 
5 south, range 3 west. 
5 south, range 3 we t. 
4 south, range 4 west. 
.... 
Name of claim. 
0 
Plat!! ap· 
proved . Name of .-iurv!'yor. 
Amnnn, I Cost of B,l~oo nn-
d1•p0Ritcd. office work. expeucled. 
0 
z 
37 L via than ...•........ 
38 1:~·1. Vll!11DC6 ••• . ••••• 
30 h1 111ir , tnr ..... . . . . 
40 1-'h t. ·orth Ext nsion 
RI inir ::itar ••.•••••• 
3i Puor ~1 n .• •• •• .. •• •• 
:1 T1Uo Willl. .........•.. 
ao Clt•ar Brook ..... .• ... . 
40 Oro Fino ..... .•• . ...•. 
37 oltlen 
Dre. 20, 1879 Frank P. Cavanah .... 
PC. 29, 1870 ...•.. dO ..•••••..••••.. 
Dec. ao, 1870 ..••.. do ...••••.•••••.. 
. ....• do ...•.••..••.••. 
. ..••. do . . ...• • •••• •• •• 
. ..••. do •.•• • ••.•• • ••.. 
. • . ••. do ............ . . . 
. .•... do ...•.••.•.. .•. . 























Tot 1 .•• ••• •• •• ••. . ••..••.•• . •...•.•••....•.•• • • • ..•.•• --26_1_0_0_, ___ 2_5_5_4_8_, ___ 5_6_2 
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K.-Kaines nativity, Jc., of survey01· general, clerks, cf'c., in his office at Boise City, Idaho, 
' diwing the fiscal year ending Jun e 30, 1880. 
Name. Occupation. 
William P. Chandler.. Surveyor general.. 
TheophilusW.Randall Chief clerk ....... . 
Nelson F. Kimball ..... Draughtsman .. . . 
Thomas Conroy . . . . . . . Messenger ....... . 
Nativity. Whence I appointed. Time of service. Amount received. 
New Hamp- Illinois . .. Entire year.. . ... . .. $2, 500 00 
shire. 
England . . . . Idaho ...... . . do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . *1, 500 00 
New Hamp- .... do ..... Eleven months aucl 1, 225 00 
shire. fifteen days. 
Ireland ..... .••. do . ..•. Entire year . ....... . 600 00 
Total. . . . . • . • • • • . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . • . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . • . 5, 825 00 
* Of this amount $255.48 paid out of special deposits for mineral claims. 
G.-Report of the surveyor general of Louisiana. 
OFFICE OF THE SURVEYOR GENERAL, DISTRICT OF LOUISIANA, 
New Orleans, La., Aug'Ust 28, 1880. 
Sm: In pursuance of instruction, I have now the honor to submit to you the usual 
annual report for this surveying district for the fiscal year ending 30th June, l~SO, 
accompanied with tabular statements of field arnl office work as follows, to wit: 
A.-Statement of surveying contracts entered into by the surveyor general of 
Louisiana on account of appropriation for the year ending June 30, 1875. 
B.-Statement of surveying contracts entered into by the surveyor general of 
Louisiana, on account of appropriation for the year ending June 30, 1876. 
C.-Statement of surveying contracts entered into by the surveyor general of 
Louisiana, on account of appropriation for the year ending June 30, 1879. 
D.-Statement of surveying contracts entered into by the surveyor general of 
Louisiana, on account of appropriation for the year ending June ~O, 1880. 
E.-E timate of funds for surveying service in Louisiana, for compensation of 
surveyor <reneral, salary of his clerks, and for contingent expenses in his office for the 
year ending June 30, 1882. 
FIELD WORK. 
The field work has been very limited in extent, on account of the small allotment 
of '14,000 given the district out of the $300,000 appropriated by act of March 3, 
1 79. Under that allotment six contracts were let, all but four of which were con-
fined to the resurveys of the pine timber belt in the southwestern district. The ex-
ceptions consisted of a contract let to George K. Bradford, deputy surveyor, for the 
original survey of township 21 south, range 23 east, in the southeast district; and a 
c0 ntract let to Owen McLeran, deputy surveyor, for the original survey of townships 
8 and 9 south, ranges 5 and 6 east; and townships 10 and 11 south, range 3 east, in 
the southeastern district, east of the Mississippi River, being portion of the William 
Conway division of the Houmas claim. 
Under this last contract a portion of this part of the Houmas grant has been sub-
divided into Fiections, the survey approved, maps constlll!cted, and returns made to the 
burean, and in due course the fands may be put upon the market. In this connection, 
I beg leave to repeat the"remark made in my last annual report upon this subject: 
"It is a subject of regret that the allotment was not sufficient. * if * I invite 
your attention to the subject, as it may be material in appropriating or allotting funds 
for future surveys in that claim." 
The townships finished in the pine timber belt of the Calcasieu region during the 
la t year leave now only sixteen. which it is supposed will be necessary to resurvey 
under the policy and necessity which have heretofore required the resurvey of the 
remainder of the timber belt in that di trict. When they shall have been completed, 
the officer will be enabled to devote more at.tention to the wants of other portions of 
the 'tate. 
Nothing has been attempted upon th large uosurveyed belt along the coast of the 
Gulf of Mexico, extending from the abine River eastward to the Vermillion Bay. 
There iR little to be said about this very large district of unsurveyed region, con-
taining forty or fifty town hips, with an estimated area of over a million acres, which 
ha not been said in former report. . (, ee Land Office Report for 1871, p. 89; for 1 72, 
p. 71; and for 1 75, pp. 177 and 17 . ) 
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When the southwestern district was undergoing original survey, from _1805 to 1838, 
it seems that the deputy surveyors, working then at rates scarcely one-thud those now 
paid for the same kind of work, and subjected to innumerable embarrassme~ts and 
outlays resultino- from the inaccessibility and wildness of the country, declmed or 
failed to extend 1heir township and sectional lines to the southward over what they 
were pleased to report as the '' impas<iable" or" impracticable s~a-mar~h." Th~y_ prob-
ably preferred working in the higher and more pleasant r~g1ons of_ the pra1ne and 
pine woods, where greater profits and less labor and suffermg awa1te?,- them. The 
result has been that this belt of land, varying in width from 20 to 30 miles an~ about 
100 miles in len<rth east and west, remains to t his day totally unsurveyed, with the 
exception of a few favored spots upon which settlers were sufficient in number and 
influence, before the war, to invoke surveys of their particular localities. 
It has been assumed, or was assumed, as stated, by the :first surveyors, as f~r back 
as 1 05, and their assumption has been the rule of the department ever since m deal-
ing with this subject, that this large body of land was uninhabitable, unsurv~yable, 
and should remain untouched by those pioneers of .American progress-the cham and 
compass of the national surveyor. But these illusions, like their kindred errors ab~mt 
the great American Desert and many other portions of our country, are fast bemg 
dispelled before the light shed upon them by modem investigation, enterprise, and 
developments. 
It is now well known that all the ma,rgins of the lakes, streams, and bayous in that 
region are high, dry land and exceedingly rich, and that much of the r esidue is com-
posed of broad chenier or ridges and valuable wooded slopes, which are of the ric~-
est alluvial land, and in many plac s sustaining large numbers of settlers engaged m 
agriculture and cattle-rai ing. 
The course of emigration to and development of this portion· of the State is seri-
ously retarded by the failure of the government to extend over it the public surveys, 
which, for the cau es stated, were, m 1807 to 1830, discontinued as they reached its 
irregular northern limit. Fewer of the sett,lers who have taken up their abodes 
within it have t itles to their homes, or have initiated or can initiate proceedings to 
obtain titles, while a general sense of insecurity renders them jealous of encroach-
ments by new ettlers upon their undeterminate possessory rights. 
The exterior township boundaries should, at least, be extended over this region, and 
such portions as then appeared attractive and inhabitable should then be laid off into 
sections under the rectangular system, or into lots fronting on the streams, lakes, &c., 
under the radiat,ing lot system. 
,Vhat sum will be necessary to do this it is impossible to ascertain in advance, ex-
cept by mere approximation. To extend the township lines, traverse the Gulf coast, 
lakes, and principal streams might cost $12,000. To do this and then sectionize the 
whole, if that were practicable, would cost $31,200. The township lines, at least, 
should be run. If the crovernment, after that, did nothin~ more, the settlers could 
' then, under the deposit system, at their own expense, obtam from time to time such 
urvey of particular localities as they were interested in. That is now practically 
impos ible for want of township or standard lines with which to connect such special 
fragmentary surveys. 
In the Greensburg district the only original surveyin~ now to be done, so far as 
known to this office, consi t in th extension of the section lines and some meanders 
over the whole or portions of town hip 5 south, range 14 east, township 6 south, ranges 
14 and 15 east, and township 7 south, range 15 east. This work has been left undone 
by former incumbents of tbi office, on account, it is thought, of the difficult char-
acter ofit, and the consequent indi po itionof surveyors to contract for it while ea ier 
work was to be had. 
I estimat that 2,400 woul~ enable me to ha e it done now at the augmented rates 
now al1owable. Under your letters of instruction and permi sion of January 23, 
1 79, and March 1, 1 79, Mr. Charle B. McManus, deputy 8urveyor, war, appointed to 
xamine th~ :field work x cuted in the onthw tern di trfot by J ohn P. Par ons, 
deputy surveyor, uncl r bi contract No. 1, of July 26, 187 , and by John Kap and J. 
L. Bradford, deputy urv yor , under their joint contract No. 2, of Augu t 1 167 . 
Twenty- even town hip were e~amined and the report filed h re, and a copy of 
which, transmitted with the examin r's account, showed that the work bad be n 
u tantially w 11 don . · 
nder in truction from you of May 14, 18'i9 (Divi ion E), the ame examin rmade 
a very criti al examination of th u p nd d and unapproved work of John J. Byles 
d pnty urv ·o~ uncl r bis contract No. 6, of March 5, 1 5. His report wa ver_y 
fa~ ra 1 cov rmg me ur m nt and compa -testing in three township , aucl 1 
r li ved_ th wor~ from th c u which had induced its uspension the fi Id no 
af er b rng r writ n and put in form, were approved, th plat prepared and an 
approv d ac oun return d to you with the return of the work. 
. D? r . our in trn ·tion al.<> of Jun 26, 1 9 Divi ion D, and of July 11 1 , , Dh:i -
1 n E . 1r. r • K. Brc dfon1, clepnt nrve or, wa p cia1ly appointed and 1 -
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structed to survey the claim of Bosr a , an Indian, and the claim of Maria St. Denis, 
both in the Southwestern district. The surveys were made and duly returned, notes 
examined and approved, returns forwarded to the department, and special plaits pre-
pared as basis for patents. 
OFFICE WORK. 
Nothing or little has been done in issuing certificates of location in satisfaction 
of the confirmed and unsatisfied priv ate land claims in the State during the last fis-
cal year. Many of the parties owning such claims as have heretofore been :filed for 
relief, and which remain unadjust ed, desire this office to contract with deputies for 
the survey of the claims in order to indicate with certainty their respective locations, 
develop conflicts on the ground with other claims, or titles emanating from the 
United States, and thus to settle the principal doubts upon which their applications for 
relief have heretofore been 1 ej ected or held in suspension. As the law in such cases 
requires this office to survey such claims only upon orders issued by the register and 
receiver of the proper land office, accompanied, so far as possible, with evidence upon 
which they may be surveyed in conformity with the respective confirmations and con-
nected with the contiguous claims and public surveys, and as this has not been done 
in a eingle instance, I have not thought it incumbent upon me to take further action 
upon these demands than to estimate, as I have done in the table of estimates herewith, 
for such sum as may be r~quired in this work should the cla,imants during the next 
year perfect their application for such surveys. 
An important work, :finished during the last year, was the compilation of the report 
accompanied with a very long and minute tabular statement, exhibting all the uncon-
finned but located private land claims in the State. This work was called for by your 
letter of December 5, 1879, Division D, in response to a resolution of the United 
States Senate of December 2, 1879. The report dates the 19th February, 1880, and 
occupied for more than two months' time in its preparation. It exhibits by descrip-
tion of section, township, range, area, parish, and relative situation as to towns, 
rivers, &c., every private land claim in Louisiana which is located and represented 
upon the township maps as unconfirmed, showing in brief whatever is known to the 
office as to their dates of survey by the United States, and the persons claiming or oc-
cupying the lands covered by them. 
It is earnestly hoped Congress will relieve the people w_ho own these lands, as well 
a.sits officers who have to deal with the complications growing out of their anomalous 
condition, by the early enactment of a law incorporating the schedule and relinquish-
ing all right to lands in favor of such persons as would, but for the title of the United 
tates, be held to own them under the local law. 
But little has been done in bringing up the long neglected arrears of office work, 
and I have to repeat my recommendation of former years upon this subject. Under 
this head I report the following done during the last fiscal year : Forty-two townships 
in the Greensburg district whose notes of resurvey have been transcribed and for -
warded to the bureau, leaving about 718 still to be transcribed in all the districts; 24 
patent plats have been prepared, mostly of claims in the Greensburg district, leav-
ing still about 5,976 still to be prepared in all the districts. 
The usual amount of miscellaneous work has been done, such as preparing contracts, 
with copies of maps, :field notes, and special instructions thereunder, testing and tabling 
returns of deputies, transcribing their field notes, preparing and forwarding to the 
bureau accounts and returns for the same; furnishing information, copies of maps and 
notes, &c .. to deputies, parish surveyors and others, making out swamp lists, &c. 
For the fiscal year ending June 30, 1881, I hope to be able to report very consider-
able progress in bringing up the arrears of work upon the patent plats and transcripts 
of field notes, Congress having at last appropriated funds specially for these impor-
tant objects. 
I have the hooor to be, very re pectfully, your obedient servant, 
0. H. BREWSTER, 
Surveyor Genera!. 
1\.-Slaft·111c11f of s111'1'cyi11g co11fract8 1terct1 into b,11 tl,e s111Teyor g<'neral of LouiRiana on account of the appropriation of $15,000 for thp, fiscal ycm· ending 
June 30, lb75, approved by act of Congre.ss of June 2~, 1874. 
l\·o. .Dato of cou- 1 Nomo of tlcpnty sur- Locnlity of work. DiRtrict,. ERtimnfr<l Amount I RomnrkR. tmd, Yoror. liability. paid. 
-- -
,T11tr ll, 1$'H I ,Tolm P. Pnrso11R ...... Townshi~ 10 south, ranire 1 wc!lt, ; SonthweRtrrn ... $2,500 00 $!!, !lO:l 17 .Account closed. 
townslup 7 south, ranges 4, 6, and 6 
west. 
2 I .nl'c. 17, 1874 I ,T1m1e!'! L. l3rnclfon1 .•• I Trinn~lntion to connect towrnihip 1- ... clo ..... - .. . --1 3. 500 oo I 3,486 75 I Do. 
lin<'s 11cross .A tchafa.laya Rive\ 
township G south, range 5 e..'lRt, anc 
town!'lhip 7 sontlJ, range 5 east. 
193 07 Do. 3 I Doc. 21, 18741 John Deegan ....... . . , Lnko Terro Na ire, township 9 nortl1 1 Northweskn1 .. 250 00 
mng-o 7 west. 
.Account closed. Deputy received draft for Jan. 21, 18,5 S. P. Ilcur.1 .. ........ . Township 14 Routh, range 6 west; Southwestern . .. 750 00 4 ...................... 
· township 15 south, ranges G and 7 $618.08 transmitted with Trea~urer's letter 
west. elated July 13, 1880. 51 Jan. 20, 1875 1 Clu\TleR JC'tf. Allison .. , Township 14 south, range 8 east, and . ... do ........... 1,000 00 ], 000 20 Account closed. 
township 15 south, rnnge 7 east. 
1,504 60 Account closed. Additional work completed, and G Mm·. 5. 1875 John J. "B} les .... .... Connections arouml the La. Nann. Northwestern .. 1,500 0() 
· grant and O1111igas, and additio11al apprnvetl diagrams aucl transc1·ipt trnnsmitted; 
!'lnt'vo:vs in townships 5 and 8 north, bis accoun1;, amounting to $708.27, was reduced 
r:mgo'n west, and township 8north, to $699.66, but could not be paid because the 
rani'8 12 wt>st. unexpended balance of the a,ppro~riation of 
June 23, 1874, to which it is cha;rgeab e, wns car-
ried to the surplus fond of the Treasury; said 
amount cannot now be reported for payment, 
but will be included as a claim against the 
United States in an estimate to be hereafter 
submitted to Congress for re-appropriation. 
7 I Apr. 8, 1875 I James L. Brn.clford ... -I Townships 22, 28, and 24 south, ranges I Southeastern .• -I 1,300 oo I See Commissioner's letter of Juue 7, 1880. 1, 300 00 \ Account closed. 
33 and 84 east, South Pass. 
~\1ii~!~t~i;:ic1~~ ~:~t: ~~:~~~f ~~~ ~~~~~~~~ ~~~~ _2~: ~~~!:::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~:::::: \:: ~~·: ~~~: ~~: \--~::-::~-~~-
Total ...••. 
OFFICE OF SURVF.YOR GENERAL, DtSTRTCT OF LOUTSIANA, 
New Orleans, August 28, 1878. 
15, ooo oo I 15, ooo oo 
0. H. BREWSTER, 





































B.-Statement of surveying contracts entered into by the surveyor general of Louisiana on account of the appropriation of $15,000 for the fiscal year ending 
June 30, 1876, approved by act of Congress of March 3, 1875. 
N I Date of con-1 Name of deputy sur-
o. tract. Yeyor. Locality of work. District . 
Estimated I .A.mount 
liabilities. paid. 
.Tune 19, 1875 I John P. Parsons and Township 7 south, range 3 west; town- Southwestern ... $5, ooo oo I $5,259 72 
Arthur Gascon. ship 8 east, 9_ south, ranges 3, 4, 5, and 
6 west. 
2 I July 17, 1875 I P . .A.. Thibodeaux -.... Township 18 south, ranges 21 and 22 I Southeastern ... I 300 oo I 230 15 
east, and township 19 south, range 
3 I July 26, 1875 I .Tames L. Bmdford .••. 
4 1.A.ug. ll, 18751-·· _ .. do .. ... ... --· · · _. 
5 Oct. 16, 1875 Ileury .A.. Peeler ..... . 
6 :Feb. 6, 1876 John P. Parsons and 
.Arthur Gascon .... . 
22 east. 
Township 4 south, ranges 1 and 2 east; I Southwestern ... 
township 4 south, ranges 1, 2, and 3 
west, and townships 5 ancl 6 soutll, 
5,000 00 
range 4 west. 
Small island in .A.tchafalaya Bay------,- ... do ........•.. 
1 
........... _ 
Township 10 north, range 5 east . . . . . . North of Red 1, 000 00 
River. 
Southwestern... 2,500 00 Townships 10, ll, and 12 south, range 







$57.50, amount found due on settle-
ment, was paid by draft No. 5947, 
received with treasurer's letter 
{lated July 12, 1880. Account 
closed. 
Closed. 
$180 00 I Closed. 
Contract canceled. 
Closed. 
7 I May 15, 1876 I James L. Bratli'orcl .. _. Townships 5 and 6 11outh, range 1 
west, and township 5 south, ranges 
2 and 3 west. 
____ do 1,940 28 \ 1, 940 28 1- • -••••• ----I Closed. 
Excess on contract No. 1 . . _ .. _. _ ... 
Excess on contract No. 3 __ . _ .. ___ • _ •••••• ···- _. _______ •. 
Less contract No. 5, cancelecl . . ___ . _ •• _ •.. ___ ... 
To reduction on contract No. 2 ____ . .••••• 
To reduction on contract No. 6------ --·--· ______ ·---·-
Total . .•.... ------. --- - .. --- -- _______ ________ __ _ ······-··· ______ . -----··---- ___________ _ 
.A.prropriatiou as lJ0r act of March 3, 1875 - -- - - - - - --- -- ------ ····-- --- _______ •. _____ .$15,000 00 
Total 
O:FFIC.I!: 01•' SUllVEYOR GENERAL, DISTRIC'l' OF LOUISIANA, 












15, 000 00 I 15, 000 oo 
O. H. BREWSTER, 














.-Statement of sm'l'eying co11b'aots e11teted into by the surveyor general of Louisiana on account of the appropriation of $17,500 f01· the fiscal year ending 
Jwne 30, 1879. 
No. Date of con- Name of deputy sru·· Locality of work. District. traot. ,eyor. 
1 I July 20, 187s Jolm P. Parsons...... Townshi£i 7 south, ranges 12 and 13 Southwest ..••.. 
west; wnship 8 south, ranges 12 
I 
and 13 west; township 9 south, 
mnges 10, 11, and 12 west; to1''Il · 
2 
ship 10 south, range 10 west. 
Aug. 1, 1878 John Kacl£and James Township 1 south, ranges 1, 7, 8, and .... clo ..... ...... 
L. :Bra orcl. 9 west; and township 2 and 3 sout,h, 
ranges 3, 4, 7, 8, and 9 west; town-
ship 4 south, range 4 west; town-
ship 6 south, range 10 west; town-
ship 7 south, ranges 8, 9, and 10 west. 
.A.mount balance of apportionment not reported for payment at the closing of this report . .. .•.•.•.. .. 
t-monnt retained to meet any unforeseen excess of contracts .... . ................ ...... ........•..... 
Total of apportionment under act of Congi·ess approved June 20, 1878 ...• .............. ........ 
OFFICE OF SURVEYOR G~'"ER.AL, DISTRICT OF LOUISIANA, 
New Orleans, August 28, 1879. 
Estimated Amount 
liabHity. paid. 
$6,000 00 $4-, 980 05 
10, 000 00 10,648 17 
16,000 00 15,628 22 




17,500 00 17,500 00 
Remarks. 
--Account closed. 
Excess found dne on settlement paid. See Treas-
urei;'s letter of June 28, 1880. 
Excess on contract No. 1. .••. $415 44 
Excess on contract No. 2 .... . 5,441 22 
----
5,861 66 



































D.-Statemont of swrveyitig contract3 entered into by tlie surveyor gen6ral of L01.ifaiana on account of the appropriation of March 3, 1879, for the fiscal year 
ending June 30, 1880. 
No. Date of con- Name of deputy L a.rt f . k District 1E~ti~:i,ted Am?1mt Amo_unt Remarks. tract. surveyor. oc 1 Y O wor · · liability. paid. deposited. 
1 May Hi, 1879 Arthur Gascon. .. . Township 6 south, ranges 7, 8, and 9 Southwestern . $4, 000 00 $3, 088 10 . . . . . • . • . . Work completed, except township 9 sou.th, ra~g 
west; township 8 south, range 8 _ 8 east; _notes, approved plats, and ~ranscnp 
west· and township 9 sou.th range transmitted. The deputy was, on his own a1 
3 east. ' I j plication, relieved of that part of his contrac1 
viz, township 9 sou.th, range 8 east. Reem 
: tracted for same with John Kap, deputy sru 
veyoi: under contract No. 7; work completec 
j returns made, and transcripts forwarded. 
2 May 28, 1879 Geor~K.Bradford Township 21 south, range 28 east .... Southeastern.. 500 00 521 32 ........ 0 • Plats and field notes transmitted; accou.ntc).osec 
3 June 3 1879 J. L. radford and Townships3,4, 5,and6south,rangell Southwestem . · 6,500 00 6,888 00 ... . ...... Do. 
' John Kap. west; townships5and6south,mnge 
12 west; township 5 south, ranriies 8 
and9west; andfractionaltowns ips 
3 and 4 south, ranr 12 west, and · 
towns·rs5and6sou.t ,rangernwest. I 
4 July 15, 1879 Henry Gascon ..... Township 12 south, range 5 east ...•.... . do . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . $45 00 Canceled; contract disapproved. See lettE I August 12, 1879. Deposit returned wit 
Treasurer's letter elated February 6, 1880. 
5 Aug. 4, 1879 John P. Parson ... Fractional township 11 south, rang-es .... do . . . . . . . . . 2,800 00 1,800 29 .......... Amount ofliabilityreduced to $1 800 bycommi 
11 and 12 west; fractional township sioner's letter dat~d August 14, 11879; plats au 
12 sout_h, ranges 11 and 12 west; I field notes transnntted, except in townships: 
townships 10 and l_l south. range 6 I and 11 south, range 6 west, and townships 1 
west; and township 10, 11, and 12 11, and 12 south, range 2 east; account close, 
sou.th, range 2 east. I 
6 July 81, 1879 Owen McLeran ... Townships 8 :i,nd 9 south, range 5 Southeastern.. 1, 200 00 1, 009 78 . . . . . . . . . . Survey completed as far as to cover townships 
east; townsh1ps8and 9 south, range and 9 Routh, range 6 east· plats and :fieldnot1 
6_ east; and. the unsu.i-v~yed por- transmittE:d and account paid. The depu.1 
t1ons of fractional townships 10 and was, on his own application, relieved of th: 
11 south, range 8 east. part of his contract, viz, townships 8 and 
south, range 5 east, and the time for completi11 
· the survey of the unsurveyed portion of fra 
tional townships 10 and 11 south range 8 eas 
. . extended to December 31, 1880. ' 
7 Mar. 30, ]880 John Kap .. - - . - - . - Township 9 south, range 8 east ...... Southwestern 550 00 587 61 .......... Account closed. 





To re~::~~-~~~~~~~~-~~-~~~~~·~~~-~~--~·-~~~-~~~~~~~~-~~-~~~~~~~~-~~--~::~:::::~:::_.~~~.~~-~ 1~' ::: :: l----1-----1 
Total of apportionment under act of Congress approved, $14, 000. ' 
Balance unexpended ...•... ... - -.•.. - - · - · · - · · · • - • - · · 
13,840 10 
159 90 
14, ooo oo I 14, ooo oo 
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E.-Estimate of funds to be appropriated for the fiscal yem· ending _Jurie 30, 1882, fo! sur-
veying in Louisiana, fo1· cornpensation of suri-eyor general and his clerks, and contingent 
expenses in his office .. 
Proposed surveys and resurveys : 
$12,800 is estimated for completing the resnrveys of the public 
lands in the southwestern district, where on account of 
the great lapse of time since the original surveys were made, 
or are supposed to have been made-viz, 1807-the old lines 
and corners are generally totally obliterated in the field and 
the disposition of )and prevented by the inability of set-
tlers and others to describe the lands desired to be entered. 
The number of townships falling under this head in that 
district is 16, and their resurvey is believed to be necessa,ry 
to enable the officers of government to check the destruction 
of timber now going on so extensively, by enabling them 
to identify the land despoiled, and thus pave the way to 
the punishment of the offenders. This estimate is based on 
the rate of $12 per mile for township lines, and $10 for sec-
tion lines, for less than which sums able and faithful sur-
veyors cannot be obtained for Louisiana surverying _. _. - . $12, 800 00 
$7,850 is estimated for the much needed resurveys of a few 
townships in the southeastern district on the Misshisippi 
River above New Orleans, and as far up as Donaldsonville, 
and for the location of private lanu claims on the same and 
on the Bayou Lafourche . .... _ ..... _ ... _ .... __ ..... _.. . . . 7, 850 00 
$31,200 is estimated, at rates above stated, for the original 
township and ectional surveys in the southwestern district 
of the strip of country situated pn the Gulf coast and south 
of the limit of the old urveys of 1807 and 1830. The town-
ship lines hould be extended across thi region to the Gulf 
and the lands found valuable on the ridges, bayous, and 
lakes within it shouhl be surveyed under the radiating 
lot ystem. The e surveys are demanded by the wants of 
large numbers of settlers cultivating much of this land, and 
by the general interest of the government and the State 
of Louisiana. There are believed to be 40 of these town-
hips, in none of which any suryeys have ever been made . 31,200 00 
'Ill, 00 is estimated to finish th original urvey of the public 
lands 011 tl1e . outhenst pa . A of the MiA, ii,,8ippi, and on the 
Bayou Baliw, contracted for l1y Deputy J. L. Bradford in 
hi contract ro. 7 of April , 1 '75, hut work not executed 
for lack of fnncl ........ _ ................ ______ ....... _. 1, 800 00 
$6,000 is estimated a, nece .. ary to ur,ey, ori crinally, i lands 
in the sev ral clistrictA, to traverse n, 11nrt of , 'abine River 
and connect the town:hip and section line thereon, to lo-
cate private claim. in the se-,eral di trict., and to finish 
th survey of the rich and h avily-sett1e<l town. hips 4 outh, 
rang s 1 and 2 east, outhw tern di trict, contractetl to be 
surveyed by Deputy J. L. Bradford, in bi contract No. :3 of 
July 26, 1875, but l ft unfini h eel hy rea. on of insufficiency 
of e:xi tin er appropriation ........ __ .............. _ ... ___ . 6, 000 00 
15,000 i th sum e timat d to complete th township and ub-
divi ional urveys and mak partial re uney , meanders 
of bayous, lake , and river ne ,,. ary to briner into market 
and :finally adju t the rich lan,1. cover c1 by the Houmas 
grant in the . outhea t rn cli trict. Tb , e grant cover 
about 200,000 acre of th riche ·t u •ar a11cl rice lands in the 
tat , aucl th h norabl ecretary of th Int rior having, 
by hi: cle ·Hon of ~fay 4, 1 7 , cle ·lar cl th grant null and 
voi l ·o far a th y aft' c:t land within their limit back of 
42 arp nt from tli. ::\Ii ·i.·~ippi Riv r, and having dir cted 
thi_ office to •xt ncl th public nn· y ov r th m, it re-
ruam only for th n ce ary fund to be ap1,ropriated, 
wh<'n th l ciiaion will lJ enforcPd and thi 1011 •-p nding 
controv r. y he put an 11(} to. Ev ry int re ·t, both public 
and priYnt , r <1nir . that the land . honl<l b . un•ey cl 
aud pla !l in wark , in or<l r that thi Jar, numb r f 
ttl. upon th ' ID way in ·om mod ·on.·i t nt with law, 
a·qu11·t1 l· ot11 •irlloru andimprov·m nt .... -----· 15,000 00 
PUBLIC LANDS. 
6 000 is estimated necessary to survey and locate in the 
Greensburg district from 50 to 100 donation claims, con-
firmed for 640 acres each, to actual settlers therein, by acts 
of Congress of March 3, 1819, May ,8, 1822, May 26, 1824, 
May 4, 1826, and August 6, 1846. 
A large_ number of these unlocated a,nd 1;1nsa~isfied claims hav:e 
withm the last ten years been :filed m this office by appli-
cants praying relief under section 3 of the act of June 2, 
1858, through the issue of land scrip for the same, and their 
claims being in a state of suspension here, chiefly for want 
of proper evidence showing the ancient locatfons of the 
claims, it will be necessary for the government, upon the 
filing here of orders of survey issued by the proper register 
and receiver, to contract with competent deputiP,s for the 
work. I am informed orders of survey in such claims will 
be filed during this year, when the law will make it manda-
tory on me to make the surveys. If the work can be done 
by payments at the usual rates per mile, it is estimated that 
8 miles of running will be the average work on each claim, 
which, at $10 per mile, would cost $80 .. . ....•• ... •••..... 
$21400 is estimated for the extension of the section lines and 
meander of Pearl River in townships 5 south, range 14 east; 
6 south~ ranges 14 and 15 east; and 7 south, range 15 east, 
in the lireensburg district, which work was left undone in 
the resurvey of that district as required by the act of 29th 




Surveyor general ... _ .............. . .•.......................... . .. .• •• 
One chief clerk........... . ......... . ............. . ....... . $1,800 00 
One clerk and draughtsman ... _ ••..................... _.. . . 1, 800 00 
One as istant draughtsman .....................• n... . . . . . . 1, 200 00 
Ten clerks for office work in arrear to prepare plats and :field notes, at 
$1,000 each ...... .......•........•........................••........ 
Contingent expenses. 







Total e timate of appropriation required . _. _ ... •. • °" ..• _.. • • • • • • • 101, 850 00 
0. H. BREWSTER, 
0FFICE 01!' 'URVEYOR GENERAL, 
DISTRICT OF LOUI~IANA, 
New Orleans, July 31, 1880. 
Sitrveyor General of Louisiana. 
H.-Report of the surveyor general of Minnesota. 
UNITED STATJ<JS SURVEYOR GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
Saint Paul, Minn., August 28, 1880. 
SIR: In compliance with the instructions contained in your circular letter of April 
5, 1 O, I have the honor to submit herewith in duplicate my annual report of survey-
ing operations in this district for the :fiscal year ending June 301 1880. 
All surveys under contract at date of last annual report, and the surveys contracted 
for ont of the apportionment made to this district for the fiscal year ending June 30, 
1880, have been completed, and the field notes returned to this office. There have 
been urveyed during the year, 56 miles 64 chains 64 links of guide meridian lines; 34 
miles 79 chains 94 links of standard parallel; 170 miles 52 chains 60 links of township 
lines; and 1,957 miles 30 chains 54 links of section and meander lines, the field notes 
of which have been examined and approved, and plats and transcripts of field notes 
transmitted to the General Land Office. In addition to the above there have been 
surveyed about 370 miles of section and meander lines, the field notes of which have 
been returned to this office, the plats and transcripts of which are now being made 
The surveys made during the l ast fiscal year were mostly in the northern portion of 
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the State extending alon<T the international boundary from the western end of Knife 
Lake to Loon Lake a di:tance of about 75 miles on the boundary line. Most of the 
townships subdivid~d border on lakes, and also include within their 1:imits a lar~e num-
ber of lakes of a size to be meandered; the aggregate of meander Imes run beu:i,g 761 
miles. The cost of surveyinO' such townships, and the time and labor con~umed m the 
office in the preparation of plats and making transcripts of the field notes _is very great. 
Duplicate plats of 25 townships and descriptive field notes of 7 townships have been. 
made for the local land offices to supply the place of those lost or destroyed. A large 
amount of miscellaneous work has also been performed, of which no detailed state-
ment can be given. 
The several statements and estimates accompanying this report will exhibit the 
progress and present condition of the field and office work to this date, and are as 
follows: 
A.-Statement of contracts entered into on account of the $15,000 assigned to Min-
nesota for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1879, from the appropriation of $300,000. 
Act of June 20, 1878. 
B.-Statement of contracts entered into on account of the $20,000 assigned to Min-
nesota for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1880, from the appropriation of $300,-000. 
Act of March 3, 1879. 
C.-Statement of contracts entered into on account of the $16,000 assigned to Min-
nesota for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1881, from the appropriation of $300,000, act 
of June 16, 1880. 
D.-Statement of corttracts entered into on account of special deposits, made ia 
conformity with section 2401 United States Revised Statutes. 
E.-Statcmcnt of original commissioners and registers' plats made, and date of 
transmission to the general and local land offices. 
E.-Statements of townships surveyed in Minnesota since last amrnal report, show-
ing area and number of miles, including meanders in each, also number of miles of 
township lines, and total number of acres surveyed in the State. 
G.-Estimates of appropriations required for continuing the public surveys in Min-
nesota for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1882. 
H.-Statemcnt of the amount of salaries paid surveyor general and clerks for the 
fiscal year ending June 30, 1880. 
!.-Statement of the-amount paid for incidental expenses of the offic ~ for the fiscal 
year ending June 30, 1880. 
K.-Statement howing condition of appropriation for survey of public lands in 
Minnesota for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1880. 
The estimate for the surveying service for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1882, is 
based upon the large and increa ing demand for the timber lands existing in the 
no1;1ihern part _of the tate, and for the lands lying contiguo~ to the Rainy Lake and 
Ramy Lake River. The surveys should be extended over this region as early as pos-
sible, that the country in the vicinity of Rainy Lake may be opened for settlement, 
and that the valuable timber lands may be disposed of before they are despoiled of 
their value _by ~respasPers or destroyed by fires. 
All of wlnch 1s respectfully submitted. 
Hon. J. A. WILLIAM o T' 
Commissioner Gerwrnl Land Office, Washington, D. C. 
J. H. STEW ART, 
Surveyor General. 
A -Staterne1it of contraots entered into by the sun,eyor gene-ral of Minnesota on account of the $15,000 aBBigned to MinneBota for the jiBcal year ending June 
30, 1879. .Appropriation of $300,000, act of June 20, 1878. 
Name of deputy. Date of con-1 tract. Description of work. I E~ti~~ted I Am~unt I Condition of work hab1hty . paid · Remarks. 
George F. Hamilton .... Ma.y 23, 1879 l Township lines between·townships 150 ancl, 151 ~orth, range 40 , $3, 500 00 $3, 585 09 I Smvey completed Subdivision of township 
west; between townsbips 151 and 152 north, range 41 west ; and approved ; No. 152, range 42, was I botwoon to=ships 153 •nd 154, and 154 =d 155, ,ango'3 west; plats and fi eld canceled, the apportion-
between townships 155 and 156 nortb, range 42 west ; all of notes transmit- ment of $15,000 assigned 
the above to be run east to line of R etl Lake Indian Reserva- t ell. to Minnesota being ex-
tion. Township line between tow11ships 157 and 158 north, hausted. 
range 42 west; also, the fourteenth standard aarallel from I range line between ranf: 42 and 43, east of sai reservation 
boundary line. Range · es between ranges 40 and 41 west, 
township 151 north; betweenranges41and 42 west, townships 
152 and 157 north; between ranges 42 and 43 west, townships 
153 and 155 north, to said reservation line. Subdivision of the 
following fractional townships, orthatpa1·t thereof not included 
in the Red Lake Indian Reservation, viz : Township No. 150 
north, range 40 west; township 151 north, ranae 41 west; 
townships 152, 156, and 157north, range 42 west; an townships 
1?3! 154, and 155 north, range 43 west of fifth principal me-
r1dian. 













B.-Statcmcnt of contraols entered into by the surveyor general of Minnesota.on account of the $20,000 assigned to Minnesotafor,thefiscal year ending June 
30, 1880. .d.ppropriation of $300,000, act of March 3, 1879. 
Name of dopuly Da.teofcon- Description of work. Estimated Amount Condition of work. Remarks. tract. liability. paid. 
Davis and Santl. .• May '.!!l,187!> Towuship }foes boLween towusbips 62 and 63 north, rmige 1 east; $4,500 00 $4,542 09 Survey completed and 
between townsbi):s 63 aml 64 north, range 4 east, to boundary ft~fc1~~t:~ t~Jcif of Pigeon l{iver. ndian Reservation. Rang-e lines between 
rangtls 3 and 4 east, township 63 north ; and between ranges ted. 
4 and 5 east, township ti:l north, to said reservation line. Sub-
division of townships 62 and 63 north, range 1 east; to,vnsbip 
63 north, ranges 2 and 3 east; townships 62, 63, and 64 north, 
1--:wge 4 east; and fractional township 63 north, range 5 east; 
b<-'ing that part of tho same not embraced in said reservation. 
All cast of the fourth principal meridian. 
William A. Kind.i·ed Sept. 30, 187!! The <-'igb th col"!'ection lino from thEI corner of township 61 north, 7,000 00 
·--------· 
Survey completed and 
ran~es 3 and 4 -wmlt, to the co1·1rnr of township 61 north, ranges field notes'1returned 
5 and 6 west. The ninth corredion line froru t11e corner of to this office; dia-
_,~or~o l<'. Ifamtllou 
lowuship 65 uorth, ranges 7 aml 8 west, to be run west to the grams, field notes of 
intN·national bouml:n·y; and from tho corner of township 65 standard and town-
north, raJJges 11 and l'.l west, to l1orun east to the international ship lines, and plats 
boumlary. Guide meridi:ln betwe('n nmg-es 5 ancl Ci, from the and field notes of 
eig-hth conection line, uorth 24 miles to the ninth correction township 64 north, 
line. Tow1.1t1hip lines between tow11ships 63 an<l 64 north, in ranges Ci, 7, and !l, 
nwges Nos. 6, 7, 8, !l, 10, and 11 west. Ha.nge lines between and township 65 
ranl!eS G ancl 7, 7 and 8, 8 aml !l, !) and 10, and 10, and west in north, range 9, trans-
township 64 north, aml between ranges 8 aud 9, 9 and 10, and mitted; plats of 
10 aml 11, in township 65 north. Subdivision of township 64- township 64 north, 
north, in ranges Nos. 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, ancl 11 west, and fractional ranges 8, 10, 11, and 
townshiss 65 north, in ranges 8, 9, and 10 west of tho fom·th townships 65 north, 
I 1n·incip, meridian. ranges 8 and 10, not completed. 
Oel. 21, l87!l Gnille moridiau between ranges 11 and 12 west, from the corner 6,500 00 7,904 60 Surveys completed and Payment of acconnt of 
to to'\\--i1ships GO 3Jld 61 north to the international boundary. fi~fcf~~t:~ fi!!!:tt $1,123.50 for SlU.'':ey I •r,.~w11rn., botwoou township, 65 and 66 nodh, iu »n ""' of town:ship 68, 
11, 12, an 13 west, and between townships 66 a,U(l 67, and' 67 ted. ranges 13, 14, and 15, 
and 68 north, in rang-es 13, 14, and 15 west. Range lines be- SllSpended; payment 
tween ranges 12 and la west, in township 66 north; between ha vi n g pl'eviously 
r::mges 13 and 14 west, in townships 66, 67, H])(l 68 nol'th; and been made to deputy 1 lwtween ranges 14 and 15 west, in townships 67 and 68 north. exceeding the lia-
Subdivision of townships 65 ancl 66 north, in range 11 west - bility of bis contract. 
townsh!P GO north, in range 12 west; townships 66, 67, and 68 (See Com.missioner's I north, m range 13 west, and townships 67 and 68 north in letter M, of August 
ranges 14 and 15 west, of the foUl'th principal meridian. ' 11, 1880.) 
----
:::;u11n:n11L <~1-::,1rn \1.'t:1 01,1:1cb, 





































C.-Statement of contracts entered into by tlte surreyor general of Minnesota on account of the $16,000 assigned to Minnesota for the fi-Boal year ending 
Jmw 30, 1&:n. Appropriation of f300,000, act of Jwrn 16, 1880. 
Name of tle-pnty. Date of con- Description of work. Estim.ated Amount Condition of work. tract. liability. paid. 
George R. Stnntz. _ .. Aug. 7, 1880 Rania lines between ranges 12 and 13 in townships 61, 62, and 63, and between mnges 13 $3,500 00 ---------- Deputy now in the :fiehl. 
an 14 in township No. 63 north. Township lines between township 61 and 62 in r:mo-e 
13 west; between townships 62 and 63 and 63 and 64 in ranges 12 and 13 west. Subc:li-
vision of township No. 62 north, in range 13 west, and township No. 03 north, in ranges 
12 and 13 west of the fourth principal meridian. 
8,000 00 George F. Ilamilton . . Ang. 12, 1880 Guide meridian between ranges 19 and 20 west from tbe eighth correction line, north to 
------ --- · 
the international bonndary; tl10 tenth correction lino from tbo corner totowusbiJ)S 68 
and 69, ranges 19 and 20 west, through ranges 20, 21, 22, 23, and 24. Range lines bet\\·een 
ranges 20 and 21, 21 and 22, 22 aml 23, and 23 and 24 in townships 69, 70, and 71, and be-
tween rano-es 24 and 25 in towm1hips 69 and 70; township lines between townships 09 
an,l 70 and' 70 and 71, in ranges 20, 21, 22, 23, and 24. Subdivision of townships 09, 70, 
aml 71, in ran:,re No. 20 west, and townships No. 70 and 71, in ranges No. 21, 22, 23, and 
24 west,, of fourth principal mericUan. Also tlmt pa,rt of township 152north, range 
42 west, of the :fifth principal meridian not included in the Reel Lake lndia.u Rcserva-
tion. 
George F. Ilamnton .. Aug. 19, 1880 Subdivision of township No. 54 north, range No. 17 west, of the fourth principal meridian. 900 00 
----- -----
SURVEYOR GENERAL'S OFFICE, Saint Paul, Minn., August 28, 1880. 















D.-.Statement of contracts entered into by the s1w11P-yor general of Minnesota f or the szn-vey of public lands during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1880, and 
payable frort1, special deposits made in conformity with section 2401 United States Revised Statutes. 
Nameofdoputy. 1 Dateofcon-tract. 
"eor~e K. Stuntz .. , May 22, 1880 
Description of work. 
Range lines between ranges No. 14 and 15 and 
15 and 16 in townships No. 61 and 62 north. 
Township lines between townships No. 61 and 
62 and between 62 and 63 in range No. 15 west. 
Subdivision of township 62 north, range No. 15 
west, of the fourth principal meridian. 
SURVEYOR GENER.AL'S OFFICE, Saint Paul, Milon., August 28, 1880. 
Date of de- I Name of depositor. lN<_>.ofoer-1 Amo~mt I Costofsur-1 Condition of work. posit. tiftoate. depoS1ted. vey. 
May 22, 1880 Z. J. Brown . ..... . 
May 22, 1880 .... do ..•...•...... 
May 22, 1880 .... do . ........... . 
May 22, 1880 Robert Whitford .. 
May 22, 1880 •••. do ............ . 
May 22, 1880 .... do ............ . 
May 22, 1880 GeorgeE. Wheeler. 
Ma.y 22, 1880 .••. do .. ........•.. 




















$1,598 56 Survey completed 
Pl!ts ~~roft:f d 
notes transmit-
ted. 




































PUBLIC LANDS. 979' 
E.-Statement of original commissioner's and register's plats m,ade, and date of fransmission, 
to the general and local land offices, since the date of last annual rep01·t. 
Land district. 
East of the four th principal meridian. 
62 1 Duluth . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 1 
63 1 ...... do....................................... 1 1 
63 2 ...... do....................................... 1 1 
63 3 ...... do....................................... 1 1 
62 4 . ..... do....................................... 1 1 
63 4 ...... do.. ............................ . ... . . .. . 1 1 
64 4 ...... do . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....•......... .... .. 1 1 
63 5 ..... . do . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1 1 
West of the four th principal meridian. 
64 6 Duluth . . . . • . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 1 
64 7 ..•.•. do... . . .................................. 1 1 
64 9 .••••• do........ ............................... 1 1 
65 9 .••.•. do....................................... 1 1 
65 11 ...... do....................................... 1 1 
66 11 ...... do....................................... 1 1 
66 12 ...... do . ...... ........... .. . .. . .. . .. .•.. .. . . . . 1 1 
66 13 ...... do ................ :...................... 1 1 
67 13 ...... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . .. .. . . . . . ...... .... 1 1 
GS 13 ...... do....................................... 1 1 
67 14 .•.... do.. .................................... . 1 1 
68 14 ...... do...... ................. . ............... 1 1 
62 15 .•••.. do....................................... 1 1 
67 15 ...... do....................................... 1 1 
GS 15 ...... do .......•.•.................••..•...•.... 1 1 
West of the fifth principal meridian. 
150 40 Crookston.................................... 1 1 
151 41 ...... do....................................... 1 1 
156 42 ...... do....................................... 1 1 
157 42 ...... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 1 
153 43 ..... . do....................................... 1 1 
154 43 ..... . do . .....•.... •.••••.... .............. .... 1 1 
155 43 ...... do....................................... 1 1 





Feb. 18, 1880 1 
Feb. 18, 1880 1 
.Tan. 30, 1880 1 
.Tan. 30, 1880 1 
.Tan. 30, 1880 1 
Feb. 20, 1880 1 
Feb. 20, 1880 1 
Feb. 20, 1880 1 
Aug. 2, 1880 
---· Aug. 2, 1880 
---· May 22,1880 .... 
May 22, 1880 ...... 
May 7, 1880 ..... 
.Tune 5, 1880 
----May 7, 1880 ...... 
.Tune 5, 1880 
----
.Tune 5, 1880 .... 
Aug. 2, 1880 
----
.T uly 13, 1880 ....... 
Aug. 2, 1880 
----Aug. lo, 1880 1 
July 13, 1880 
----Aug. 2, 1880 ........ 
Dec. 27, 1879 1 
Deo. 27, 1879 1 
Dec. 27, 1879 1 
Dec. 27, 1879 1 
Oct. 31, 1879 1 
Oct. 31, 1879 1 
Dec. 27, 1879 1 
Date of 
transmission. 























.Tan. 30, 1880 
.Tan. 30, 1880 
.Tan. 30, 1880 
.ran. 30, 1880 
Jan. 30, 1880 
.Tan. 30, 1880 
.ran. 30, 1880 
Total.......... . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30 30 . . . . . . • • • . . . . . 16 
SURVEY0U GENEUAL'S OFFICE, 
Saint Pattl, .Minn., August 28, 1880. 
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F.-Statement of townships surveyed in Minnesota since last annual report, showing areas 
cind number of miles survey_ed, including 1neanders in each. 
EA.ST OF THE FOURTH PRINCIPAL .MERIDIAN. 
Number. 
1. .......................................................... . 
2 ................................ . ... ............ .... ..... .. . 
3 ........................................................... . 
4 ........................................................... . 
5 .................................... ......... ..... .... .... .. 
6 . ............................... ...... .. .................. .. 
7 .......................................................... .. 
























6, 012. 97 
1, 582. 50 
WEST OF THE FOURTH PRINCIPAL MERIDIAN. 
0. ................................... ... . .................... 64 
10 ........................................................... 64 
11...... ...... ........................ ............ ......... ... 64 
12. .. . .. . ... .. ...... ...... ...... ...... .... .. .... . . .... .. . ... .. 65 
13............................................................ 64 
14...... ............................. ............. ...... ...... 65 
15..... ...................................................... 64 
16... ..................... ........ .... ........................ 65 
17............................................................ 64 
18 . ......... .. ...... ...... ............ .... .. . ... .. ... ... .... .. G5 
19............ ... ... ...... ............ .................. ...... 66 
20.......... ...... . .................... ....................... 66 
21. .... . ...... ....... .. . . . ...... ... . . . ...... .. ... .. ... .. . . . . . . 66 
~ M 
23 : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 68 
24..... .............................. ........... ... ........... 67 
25............................................................ 68 
26 .. . .. ................... ············ ...... ...... .... .. ... ... 62 
~ ITT 
28::::::::::: ::::::: :::::: :::::: :::::::::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: 68 
6 20, 63!). 5!) 






10 (* ) 
11 (*) 
11 7,303.96 
11 6,284. JO 
12 15, 221. 97 
]3 19,927.55 
13 7,088.48 
13 705. 50 
14 19, 924. 40 
14 3, 747. 75 
15 13, 046. 08 
15 14, 400. 71 
15 2, 787. 85 
WE, T OF THE FIFTH PRINCIP .AL MERIDIA.N. 
29.... ........................... . .......... .... .... ...... .... 150 
30 ...... .................. .......... .. ........................ 151 
31. ..................... ...................... ...... ...... .... 156 
32 ...... ... . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . ... . . . .. . . . . . ... .. . .. . .. ... . .. 157 
33 ............................................................ 153 
34 .............................. ...... .............. .... ...... 154 
35......................... ..... .................. ............ 155 
40 13, 476. 34 
41 16,714 82 
42 !J, 980. 81 
42 22, 972. 79 
43 21, 510. 79 
43 11, '/40. 96 
43 20,472. 38 
Miles sllI'Veyed. 
Miles. Ohs. Lks. 
76 30 82 
76 19 79 
66 75 57 
68 7S 99 
35 24 27 
61 72 29 
25 52 82 








































































t~~Fittii~~-i:~:::::)):;;:: : :):;;;::::): ::;:: :::::: :::::::::::: '-:fl 








* Plats not complet . 
RECAPITULATIO .. T. 
rum her of acres surv yed since last report...... ..... ............. .......... ............ 424,404.39 
umber of acre previously reported .................................................... 40,053,630.83 
Tot l number of acre. survey cl to date ............................................ 40,474,044. !?'.? 
. LRY&Y()R GE •. tRA!}. 0Ffl E, 
, 'Clillt Paul, Mi,m. A '(flu&t 2 , 1 ,o 
J. II. TEW ART. 
,irueyor General . 
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G.-Estimates of appropriations requi1·ed for continuing the public surveys in Minnesota for 
- the fiscal year ending June 30, 1882. 
Por field work. 
For extending guide meridian and correction lines, 125 miles, at $16permile. $2,000 00 
For runuing 600 miles of township lines, at $14'per mile...... . • • . . . . . . • • • 8,400 00 
For subdividing 50 townships, estimated 4,000 miles, at $10 per mile.··-··· 40,000 00 
Total for field work .••••... - - - - -- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • . . • . . . 50, 400 00 
Salaries. 
For salary of surveyor general. •.•.........•••...••••...........•...•.••. 
For salary of chief clerk ........•.••..•••....•...........•.•.•........... 
For salary of three draughtsmen ...•...............•.••........••••.••••. 





Total for salaries .... -.· . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . U>, 500 00 
I ncidentar.ls. 
For pay of messenger, books, printing, binding, stationery, and other neces-
sary expenses . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 500 00 
SURVEYOR GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
Saint Paul, ]lfinn., August 28, 1880. 
J. H. STEW.A.RT, 
Surveyor General. 
H.-Statement showing the amount of salaries paid sun,eyor general and clet·ks for the fiscal 




Sept. 30 To salaries :first iuarter _ . - $1,575 00 
Dec. 31 To salaries secon quarter . 1, 575 00 
1880. 




:!·i~~t~!~ ~~It!:i · 1,891 49 
States Treasury ......... 1 01 
~ 7,000 00 
SURVEYOU GENERAL'S OFFICK, 







By appropriation ... _ •••... $7,000 09 
-----
7,000 00 
~. H. STEW ART, 
Surveyor Gemrl!J.. 
!.-Statement of the amount paid for the incidental expenses of the office for the fiscal year 




Sept. 30 For the first quarter .... .•. $308 87 
Dec. 31 For the second quarter .... 373 61 
1880. 
March31 For.the third quarter ...... 337 34 
June 30 For the fourth quart,er .... 309 24 
Balance returned United 
States Treasury ......... 170 94 
----
1,500 00 
SURVEYOR GEN11.RAL1B OFFICE, 






By appropriation .......... $1,500 00 
1,500 00 
J. H. STEW ART, 
Surveyor General. 
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K.-Statement showing condition of appropriatwn for sun-ey of public lands in Minnesota 












J une 5 
July 13 
A ug. 2 
----- - _.__ _ 
To Davis & Lund . ... .... . 
To William A. Kindred .. . 
To Davis & Lund . .. ...... . 
...... do ........... . ..... . 
To William A. Kindred . . . 
. ~:~ ?a~i·g~-~.'. ~~~~1:~~.::: I 
To Willi.till A. Kindre,1 .. 
To Geol'ge F. Hamilton ... I 
...... do .. ........ .... ..... . 
To William A. Kindred . . . 
Balance to be applied on 
s_urveys e~ccuted by \Vil. 
Jiam A. K1Illll'ed ... ..... . 






1, 536 33 
91+ 90 
1, 239 65 
1, 531 27 
1, 746 95 
1, 136 93 
2, 504 57 I 




2,538 89 I 
20, ooo oo I 
March 3 By appropriation,. amount 1 
assigueu to .Mmnesota 
April 15, 1879 ... , ....... · 1 $20,000 Oe 
20,000 00 
SURVEYOR GENEIUL 18 O FFICE, 
J. H. STEW ART, 
Surveyor Ge-neral. 
Sctint P aul, Minn ., .August 28, 1880. 
!.-Report of the siirveyor general of Jlontcina. 
UNITED STATE SURVEYOR GmrnRAL's OFFICE, 
Helena, Jlont., September 2, 1880. 
SIR: Iu comp1iance w ith iustrnction in your letter da.tetl April 5, lcl O, I have the 
honor to snbmit my annual report of the surveying operations in this di trict, with 
accompanying sta,tementt-J, for the fiscal year ending June :JO, ltl O, as follows: 
SURVEYS. 
The following standard an<l. meridian line hnve 1eeu established during the fiscal 
year, viz: 
'l'he fir t tantlanl parallel north through range No . 39, 40, 41, 42, 43, 44, 45, 46, 
47, aml 4tl t'ast. 
The o.;econcl standard parnlld Horth through a portion of rauge :No. 7 ea. t. 
Tho thinl ·tandar,l pa ·alld no1 lh thron ,Ji rangi>s Xo . 11. l·l. aml 13 east, and a por-
tion of ra11g<· _·o. :.W we. t. 
'l'hc fin;t ·ta.wlanl parall •1 Houth throngh ranges .J..'"o~. 10, 11, 12, 13, and 14 west. 
The second ·t,.mdarcl parallel sontlt through a portion of rang" No. 12 west, and 
rang s ... 'os. 1:3 ancl 14 wc~t. 
The Porc11pinP guide mericlian throngh .towrn;hip ... ro. ;; north, l.Jdwe n ranges No~. 
40 all(l 41 cast. 
The Tongue Hinr ~11i(le wcricliau through township _To·. 5 all(l (i north, betw· en 
ranges 1 To, . 4 a1111 49 t·a~t. 
The Biµ; Holt>g-ui<lc meridian thro11 11h township .... :ros.10, O, 8, 7, anclu ·on h, l>etwe1:::n 
rang . _'o.·. 1-1 arnl l:i w,• t. 
'l'h,! tow11 hips snl,tlividc<l durin~ th, £.·ca] ;\'<•ar arc thos, in the vall<:J· of the Y1·l-
low fo1H· Hi\'cr, h<·twet·u Bi~ Horn aucl 'fongi1c Hi\'l'l':s; iu th1· valley of Touune Rh- r; 
in th· vallPy of Hor ·c Prairi<· Cr •ck, near Bamiack; aud ~omc timber laud.- w' t of 
the Uitfrr Hoot I iwr. 
Tl11· '·tnfor ho11111larie.- of forty town. hip , con ·i.-t ing- of coal laud alon~ th· Y:tlLy 
,r th· Y llow-. one Ri\'cr, airric:ultnral all(l tillll,n laud in awl n •ar the Judith I.la ... in 
m cl 111innal aud tituber land. in Bc:w ·r llca,l Conut\", haYc uecu rnu. 
Iu a<ldi ion o thi , two towu -.itt>:-Glewlalc anci'Jii,r}daml Park, both iu B•:n- r 
t>:Hl 'ount,r-ha , . ., lll'1·11 ·un· •v ·11. 
'fhr~ t 1,tal co · of ·nn· ·. · , inc.:'lu1li1w the· tanclanl a1ul 1111~riclian liu · · all(l e.·t ri r 
1,01111 l~ui • of to\\11 _hip.,,~·,. 11,U~' .4~ · the· <·xp ·11 t· of i11 J1C·1·tiu~ ·nn·c.r_ . Llil.. I: 
an l ofltc ·• pen ~ . 1ncl11clm~ al:n·H·'-1, , ·7,i40.o:-,. Dehitiurr th laud ub1hYHl I w1 h 
th·.·ntir e.·p lflth•c· t \'illbeabouta fo11ow: 
1: 1cld ·ork1 fo r ancl tli 'C·tcuth. cent per acre; in p ·cti I" aw : tbr c mill P r 
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acr<' · office work on same, two cents per acre ; and the total expense to the govern-
rueut, ix ancl six-tenths cents per acre. 
As shown above the total expenditure for surveys in this district for the fiscal year 
amounted to $23,350.68. The receivers of the Helena and Bozeman land districts in-
form me that, during the same period, the net cash receipts for entry and sale of 
}all(ls in M011tana amounted to '44, 4ti4.99, an excess of :1,21,114.31 over cost of 1mrveys. 
1[y Yiews i11 relation to public surveys have ueen fnlly set forth in previous annual 
l'<'p<;rt , and rn;v recommendations that the rate for surveys shoulc1 be increased, and 
the same rate a1lo"·ecl for meander as for standard lines have been adopted. This 
action, although accompanied by the hnposition of new duties upon the deputies, gives 
them a fail' compern~ation for thefr work, and leaves them no grounds for complaint. 
Otlwr cha11ges are desiralileto perfect the service, and I again respectfully invite your 
attention to some of them, trusting that they will receive your indorsement, and the 
necessary legislation may lie had to carry them into effect. 
The regulations requiring the survey of all lines to be discontinued at the points of 
their intersection with Indian or military reservations should be modified, and base, 
standard, and meridian lines should be rnu over such reservations, in Ol'der to secure 
a morn perfect uniformity in the public surveys. 
Mineral timuer land1; should be subdivided so that the owners of mines and mills 
could have the opportunity to purchase .·ame. Such lands now yield nothing to the 
government except the small amounts paid for the areas of mineral claims contained 
therc~in. 
Pastoral lands should be subdivided ancl sold in large bodies at reduced rates, but 
the laws and regulations governing the sale of such lands should be carefully ilrawn 
to protect the rights aud interests of men of small capital who wish to settle upon the 
public lands. The clanger is that onlj man, or a corporation, may acquire title to the 
entire valley of a small stream, thus preventing settlement, and rendering large tracts 
of adjoiuiug pastoral lands useless to all others, while such man or corporations would 
have the fnll lienefit of such lands without making any payment to the goternment 
therefor. 
I~SPECTIOX OF SURVEYS. 
Three inspections of surveys in the field have been made during the fiscal year; one 
by the late 1fr. Edward B. Bonnell, then chief clerk of this office, of the work of Depnty-
Sun'e~'ors de Lacy and McFarhtnd, in the Yellowstone Valley, an<l two by myself, 
of Deput~, Surveyor Page's work in the Bitter Root Valley, and Deputy Surveyor 
McFa1fau<l's work in the Judith Basin. ~ 
H was found that the surveys hacl been well ancl faithfully executed, and the in-
formation and knowledge of the country gained. in these trips have lieen of great value 
iu detn·miniug the locus offutu~ :mrveys. In my judgment no expenditure iu con-
11ection with the public urveys is more valna ble to the service than the small amouuts 
rcq11in·<l for such inspections, and, whenever possiule, the work under each contract 
should he iu'lpecte<l by the 1-3nrveyor general in person, or liy sonie competent depnty 
appoiutecl Ly him. 
::\ID11mAL SUP.VEYS. 
Dnri n!,!the past fiscal yea,r seventy-eight urveys oflo<le anrl placer claims have been 
retm'll('ll to this of1ice, worked up, and approvP(l; and 150 order1; for survey of mineral 
claims issued to depnty mitll'ral surveyors. The a,n10n11t of depositH macle f,n· office 
work on mineral clairns was '4,4 iO, au<l amount paicl to clerks from tha,t fund was 
'2,Gl7.i . 
At tl1e iimC" I entere<l npou my official duties-October 8, 1877-the special deposit 
fund h:Hl lwen overdrawn, the defi.cienc~r ,tmonnting to '1,816.03 at the close of the 
pre,·iou,.; fo;eal yPar. This deficiency has ueen steadil,; diminished, and, at the cJose of 
the last 1iscnl rear, the ba1auce to the credit of this otfice in said fund was $1/WL.26. 
This gratif~·ing result has heen attained by the p,,rformance of much extra work by 
m;vr:.clf nncl the other gentlemen connected with thi.· office. 
The <ipirit of the Jaws and in ·ti nctiorn, goveming the survey and sale of mineral 
claims is that all e.-pPnse. co1rnectc(l with same. honlcl be paid by the claimants. Iu 
view of this fact, I respettfnlly submit the following reeommendations, and most 
earnestly re<1nei:;t that you will give them your official inclorsement, if action on the 
part of Cougl'e. s is nect·ssary to carry tliem into effect; and, if otherwise and the 
power is Y<:ste,l in yon, that you will comply "ith same. I have long held the vie\vs 
contaiued tllerci n, but on account of the legacy of de lit bequeathed to me by my prede-
cessor, haYc not felt dispo eel to urge them in my previous annual reports. 
Pa;yrneut for all mineral plat , field note liook:,, and lilank forms used for rninernl 
work should he ma<le from the fuud of . pecial deposits, and not from the recrnla,r ap-
provriation for iuciclcntal expenses. 0 
'nrveyor:s general should receive a fee of at least five dC1llars for each mineral claim 
examined and passecl upon by them, whether approved or rejected. Such fees should 
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be pa,i.d from special clepo, it fund, and the vonchers for same should specify in detail 
the claims examinNl. Ju<lging from my personal experience, I can say tha~ no work 
connected with be surveying service reqni,res more care and personal attent10:n- of the 
surveyors general than that pertaining to mineral surveys. As no difference 1s made 
in the compensation of surveyors general i.n charge of rlistricts where large nu~bers 
of mineral claims are surveyed and those in charge of districts where no mmera.l 
claims are snrveyed, the justice of allowing this additional compensation, which en-
fails 110 expense upon the government, seems to me obvious, and to need no argument. 
OFFICE WORK'. 
A detailed stat<'ment of the work performed in tbi.s office during the fiscal year _i8 
given in Exhibit Q, and in addition to this, mnch time and labor bas been spent rn 
filing, indexing, and arranging the records, and other work that cannot well be class-
ified. Many of the townships subdivideil. border on the Yellowstone River, an?- con-
tain a very large numl,cr of fractional lots. The time and labor consume~ m the 
office work on such townships is from fonr to ten times as great as that reqmred for 
an ordinary township. Each and every survey, both agricultural and mineral, has 
been personaU~- examined by me, and the work was completed as rapidly as was con-
sisent with the thorongh and careful manner in which it was performed. 
STATEMENTS. 
The following stn,tements are transmitted as a part of this report, viz: . 
A.-Showing condition of a,ppropriation for surveJ·s of public land in the Territory 
of Montana during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1880. 
B.-Showing amount of special deposits for office work on mining olain1s in Mon-
tana for the :fi cal year ending June 30, 1880. 
C.-Showing description of public land surveyed in Montana during the fiscal year 
ending June 30, 1880. 
D.-Showing condition of the public surveys contracted for by the surveyor general 
for Montana Territory, under appropriation by Congress, for the fiscal year ending 
.June 30, 1880. 
E.-Showing condition of the public surveys contracted for by the surveyor general 
for Montana Territory during tbe fiscal year ending June 30, 1880, and payable from 
the funds of special deposits 1,y individuals. 
F.-Showing condition of appointments made for tho survey of mineral claims in 
Montana, under acts of Congress, dnring the fiAoal yea.rending June 30, 18 0. 
G.-Sbowing the d cript,1011 of land for which township plats and descriptive lists 
have been furnished tho Helena land office during t):i() fi cal year ending Juno 30, 1880. 
H.-Showing the condition of the appropriation for salaries in the office of the sur-
veyor general for Montana for the fiscal year endi11g June 30, 1880. 
!.-Showing the condition of the appropriation for incidental exp n es for the offioo 
of tho surveyor general for Monta.na for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1 0. 
J.-Showiog theconrlition of the account of special deposits for office work on mining 
claim in the office of the surveyor general for Montana during the fiscal year ending 
.June 30, 1880. 
K.-Showing the nnmber of plats made in the office of the surveyor general for Mon-
tana during th fiscal year ending Jnne 30, 1880. 
L.- howing the number of acres of public land surveyed in Montana from the incep-
tion of surv ys to tho clo e of tbe fiHcal year ending June 30, 1 80. 
M.- bowing the number of lin ar miles run, the rate per mile, and the total co t of 
surv y in the T rritory of Montana during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1 0. 
N.- iving nam , nativity, &c., of the surYeyor gen ral aucl the employes in hi8 
office at Helena, Mont., clurinn- the fi. cal y<'ar ending June 30, 1880. 
0.- ho wing the sp cial deposits by inclivicluals for the urv y of public land, other 
than min •ra], in Montana, during 1he .fiscal year ending June 30, 18 0. 
P.- howiug th numher of letters record •cl in tb oilice of the surveyor genera.I for 
:Monfa.na during th fiscal ar endin<T Jnne !30, 1 0. 
Q.-, 'bowing 1he work performed in the office of the surveyor g nera1 for .Montana 
during the fisc·al year nding June :-w, 1 .0. 
R.-E; timafo for urv yin 1r scrvicr and office xpen in the cli trict of ~fontaua 
for the h c·al yPar <'ncling ,Jun :10, 1 2 . 
. , .-.RP<·or,l or t mp ratnro at IIPlena, Mont., from July, 1 79, to Jnor., 1 O, hoth 
rncliu 1v,·, tt k1•n at the oflice of the snrveyor rcn •r l for Montana. 
E TIMATF.R. 
,1 ."·ork iR hn eel upon my p t ,mnl knowledge mul oh crn1ti n 
111 hi 1rHyin<> cf=s'rict, a w 11 n upon tho r.,port mad by 
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deputy surveyors, and requests for surveys from settler~. The immi~ratio~ to this 
Territory durinu the past two years has been very large, 1s constantly mcreasmg, and 
a very large prgport.ion of the new comers settle upon the public lands. As stated in 
my last annual report, I am aware of the fact that estimates are often made larger 
than the necessities of the case require, for the reason that they are usually cut down 
by the Committee on Appropriations, bnt I beg leave to state in the most emphatic 
manner possible that my estimate is simply for the amount actually needed, an9- most 
earnestly request that you will give it your official indorsement. 
After an experience of nearly three years in charge of this surveying district, during 
which time I have spent months in the .field and traveled thousands of miles in in-
specting surveys, I am more than ever convinced of the importance of such inspec-
tions being ma.de when ever practicable by the surveyor general in person, and also of 
the great advantage to the settlers and the government of preliminary observations 
for the purpose of establishing the loc-us of future surveys, and earnestly hope that 
this item may be allowed. 
My estimate for my own salary is for the amount fixed by law, to which, I believe, 
I am le~ally entitled. Even that amount is not a fair compensation for the labor and 
1·espons1 bilities required in this office. After nearly three years of faithful service, 
during which time I have performed not only all of the duties required of me by law 
aod instructions, but also much additional clerical labor in order to expedite the trans-
action of public business, my salary has been reduced-presumably as a reward of merit. 
While I have very little hope or expectation that anything which I maysaywillhave 
the slightest effect, I trust that I may be allowed to suggest to the abstract power 
which governs such matters, in the most respectful manner possible under the circum-
stances, that such actions do not tend to increase the efficiency of the public se1·vice, 
Qr promote feelings of enthusiastic devotion to same in the minds of public servants. 
The amonnts appropriated for clerk hire for the past three fiscal years have been 
totally inauequate. The gentlemen employed in this office have shown a very com-
mendable interest in their work, and have, without exception, often worked evenings 
as well as after office hours during the day, for which extra time they have received 
no compensation. Every possible effort has been made to complete the work pertain-
ing to the last fiscal year within the year, but it is now largely in arrears. The fol-
lowing are the principal items of the unfinished work at the close of the fiscal year: 
Plats of 24 townships for General Land Office; plats of 11 townships for local United 
States land offices; plats of 20 townships ( original) for this office; transciipts of 
field notes of 20 townships for General Land Offi-ce; descriptive lists of come~ of 7 
townships for local United States land offices; desc1·iptive lists of soil, timber, &c., of 
7 towuships for local United States land offices, besides a large amouut of general a!1d 
miscellaneous work in filing, indexing, anu completing the records of this office for 
the past fiscal year. 
If my estimate for field work is allowed, the services of all the clerks provided for 
in my estimate for office work will be necessary; if otherwise, the number can be pro-
portionately reduced. In either case, however, the services of the two general clerks 
will be necessary, if it is desired to have the records of this office complete from the 
date of its establishment. 
The estimate for incidental expenses is for the same amount heretofore appropriated, 
which is uarely sufficient to cover the actual necessary expenses. 
I again most respectfully and earnestly call your attention to the absolute necessity 
for the small appropriation asked for the preservation of the original records of this 
office. Although the utmost care is used in handling the plats and field notes of sur-
veys in this district, it is only a question of time when, if the necessary precautions 
are not taken for their preservation, the earliest records of this office will become to-
tal] y defaced. 
AGRICULTURE. 
At this date I am unable to give exact amount of acres under cnltivation in Mon-
tana, but there has been a mall increase over the area so used at the date of my last 
annual report. The supply of agricultural products is now limited by the local de-
mand, but whenever direct railro:ul communication is established, large tracts of land, 
now considered almost worthless, wi11 be placed under cnlti vation, and Montana will 
take her rank among the foremost of the wheat-producing districts of the country. 
PLACER MINE . 
There has been a mark d decr~a e ~n the yield from placer mines during the past 
foical year, although the product 1s t1mated at abont one million dollars. Mauy of 
the old locations have been worke<l out, aud although new discoveries have been re-
ported in va,riou portions of Montmta, the development of the same has not pro-
gressed sufficiently to prove their perurnnence or va,lue. 
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GOLD LODES. 
The decrease in the yield of placer mines has been more than compensated for by 
the large increase in the product of gold locles. SeYeral new and rich cliscoveries ha_ve 
been made during the past fiscal year, work on these and older locations has steadily 
progressed, several new mills have been started, ap.d this ,branch of m~ning may ~ow 
be said to ha,,e taken its place as one of onr permanent and best-paymg m~ustnes. 
To give names, locations, and products of the principal gold lodes would reqmre more 
time and space than is at my disposal. 
SIL YER LODES. 
The most reliable estimates place the increase in the product of silver lodes at one-
half million dolJars. A large amount of capital has been invested in silver min-
ing during the past fiscal year, many valuable lodes have passed into the hands of 
parties who can and will develop them, old works ha·rn been enlarged, and ma~y 
new ones established, and a steady and permanent increase in the yield of silver m 
this Territory can be confidently predicted. 
COPPER A1'D LEAD. 
Large bodies of these ores exist in various parts of Mont,ana, bnt, except those car-
rying a high percentage of silver, cannot now be profitably mined or worked. In the 
, near future, however, the value of the protlnct of these ores vnil constitute an im-
porta,nt item in the exports from this Ten;itory. 
COAL AXD IRON. 
Very little work lias been clone upon coal and iron mines. These 1;tlso will consti-
tnto au important factor in the futnrc mineral wealth of Montana, alHl whenever a 
demand arises, the supply will be found to be practically inexhaustib]e. 
SHIPi\IENTS OF GOLD .A1'.7) SILVER. 
The most reliable estimates place the value of the export of precious metals cluring 
the past fis_cal year, inclusive of that contained in base bullion and ores, as follows: 
ii1~~ -: _- _·: .-.- ~ ~ : : ~ ~ : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ~::: : : ~ : : ~ : : ~ : : : : : : : ~: : : : : : : : : : : : $~: ggg: ggg 
Total value of shipments ... . ........... _... . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6, 000, 000 
During the same perio,1 the Unitccl States a:;say office at Helena, Mont., handled: 
Gold ....•..••.••.......................... _ .. __ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . 8473, 532 96 
Silver ........ _ ...... _ ................ _ .. _ ... __ .. _ .. _ .. . •.•.. . . _.. . . . . 61, 068 23 
TotaL 534,601 19 
STOCK. 
The nnmber a1 c1 value of tl1e stock n,; ·psSP<l in Montana <luring the Territorial fiscal 
year ending Deccmlwr 31, ldi9, is as follo,Ys: 
Xnmber. 'Value. 
44, 41G .1, ;,12, OL:D 
1,S;,9 119,2~1 
rn , :-01 461, ·r,2 
2H:1,i i3 3.0 8,107 
S. ,.ts :39, 01 I 
II orses ....•.....•.... _ •............................ _ ....... . 
Mnles nncl assP~ ...........•................................. 
I lH•(•p ....•.. - . • . . . . . • • ••••.......••...... -...••••.• - - •••••• 
Cattle ........................ __ ..... _ ........ _ ..... _ ...... . 
1 I ogs ...... _ ..................•....... -.......... . .. - .. -... . 
1.'otal ························-· ...................... 4,.i,402 
f" 
PUBLIC LANDS. 987 
POPULATION. 
The total population of Moutana by the last census retm·ns is 39,191, au increase of 
L 506 ow•r that of 1870. From that elate, however, until 1875, the population steadily 
de'creasctl, and it cau he fairly estimated that at least 10,000 of the increase has been 
gained within the last two fiscal years. 
CONCLUSION. 
Since the elate of my last annual report the Utah Northern Railroad has crossed the 
main range of the Rocky Mountains, is within our southern borders, and uninter-
rupted transportation for passengers and freight at all seasons of the year is now 
a ·nred. The .Northern Pacific Railro:ul has passed our eastern boundary, and is being 
rapidly p11shed from the "·est towards us. Its passage through Montana and comple-
tion will give us direct communication east and west, a.mple transportation for ores, 
bullion, cattle, and wheat, a nd insure the rapid and permanent development of all 
our natural rer;ources. I belieYe that the great majority of our people agree with me 
in the wish and hope that Congress will extend the time for its com1)letio11, thus 
seeming to it the land grant, aml to us and the country generaUy far greater benefits. 
I am unwilling to close this report without a tribute to the memory of the late 
l\Ir. g<lwanl B. Bonnel], formerly chief clerk of this office, who died of consumption 
Fehrnary !), 1880. Mr. Bonnell came to Montana in 1874, and from that time until his 
death was rngaged in the surrnying service, having executed several contracts in the 
field and filled every position iu the clerical force in this office, Modest and retiring 
in disposition, he was a man of untiring energy and sterling integrity, and the records 
of this office will long hear witness to the thorough, careful, and conscientious man-
ner ii1 which he pcrformccl the <luties intrusted to him. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
ROSWELL H. MASON, 
United Stcites Surveyor Genm·al for Mon-lana. 
Hon. J. A. WILLIAMSON, Commissionet· . 
.A..-Statemeut showing conditio11 of appropriation for surveys of pttblic land in the Te1-ri-
lol'y of Jlontana during the fiscal yeal' ending June 30, 1880. 
DR. 
~t Date of 
ol: acconntf!.1 ~ 
- ---
1870. 
86 Dec. 6 
87 Dec. 22 
1880. 
86 Jan. 28 
88 Feb. 16 
87 :llar. 13 
86 April12 
87 Juol' 20 
7 ,July 12 
,July 1() 
92 July 30 
92 ..A.ug. 12 




Demas L. McFarland ........ $900 87 
Walter W. de Lacy . ......... 413 74 
Demas L. McFarland ........ 856 97 
James M. Pa.e:e .............. 2,162 23 
WnlterW.deLac.v . ........ 
1
1,127 00 , 
Demas L. McFarland . . . . . . . . 1, 606 73 ' 
·walter W. de Lacy . ......... 
1 
1, 063 58 11 
...... do ...................... 1 553 83 i~~l:~ i: ~~1.fa;·ia~;i : : : : : : : : 1 • ~: ~~ I 
. . . .. do . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . 1, 3i3 3;; ' 






..A.pr. 28 B).{ppropriation, act of 
arch 3, 1879 ......... . $14, 000 00 
By deficiency ........... 571 16 
----
14,571 16 
ROSWELL H. MA.SON, 
United States Sitrveyor General/or .Montana. 
B.-Statenient of sp80ial depo1tits for ojfic6 work on mining claim, in Montana for the ftsoo,l year ttnding June 30, 1880. <:.O 
ex, 
ex, 
i .... I I Location of survey. ~ .. 0 d I>,, ;e .s j G) ~ ~ ~ 
. 9 i §' i~ if ~ ~ & 'd c:>o .s t_rj Name or deputy. I Name of depositors. .... .... .... ~ .... 
.So '"d c:i. 0 0 o'd 8 G) • 0 ell 
! § r <M"O i... 0 .... 0 G) -;I GS ~ 0 .0 ; .s 0 .s ~ - J 8 c,S ~ ~ 0 A z A z ~ 0 
t'%j 
Benjamin F. Marsh ..•. Aug. 6, 1872 
r:.y-.:.-~!i ~i ~c:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 718 $80 294 July 2, 1879 45 12north ..••.•• 9 west. 8 l>emns L. McFarland .. June 22, 1874 334 5 295 July 5, 1879 43 3north ....... 10 west. 
George B. Foote .. ..... Dec. 19, 1872 John T. Conner .............. ....... .... .. . ...•. .... 714 25 206 July 8, 1879 44 7north ..••... 5 west. ~ 
Do ............. . . Dec. 10, 1872 ...... do ....... ....... ........ ... .. ....... ....... ..... 715 25 297 July 8, 1879 45 7north ..•.••. 5 west. t_rj 
Thomas T. Baker ...... Deo. 15, 1877 John P. Reins et al ...............••.•....••......... 716 30 298 July 11, 1879 128 3north ....... 8 west. 
rn Goorge B. Foote .. ..... Dec. 19, 1872 .A.mos H. Moulton et al ..•. .. .. ..... ..............•.• 718 30 290 July 21, 1879 57 7north ....... 4 west. t_rj Thoruns T. Bnker ...... Dec. l 5, 1877 f i!et~~:!t;t ~i::: = =::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 720 30 300 July 23, 1879 129 3 north ....... 8 west. a Do ... . ... ........ Dec. 15, 1877 719 15 301 July 26, 1879 56A and B 3north ....... 8 west. t:d Albert B. Kni,c:bt . ..... July 19, 1875 721 40 302 Jul.v 26, 1879 41 5south . ...... 4 west. t_rj Thomas 'l.'. Baker ...... Dec. 15, 1877 Caleb W. Calkins et al . ..••.•....•.....• .. ...••. . ... 722 30 303 July 26, 1879 39 4 north .. ••••. 7 west. 8 Do .. ............ Dec. 15, 1877 ft~df~~s~i~i.;~·ei ai: :: : :: : ::: : : : :: : : :: : : : : : : 723 30 304 J11ly 26, 1879 180 3north ..••••. 8 west. >-Albert B. Knight ...... July 19, 1875 724 25 305 July 28, 1879 88 A 8south ..•.... 4 west. t:d Do ........ . ...... July 19, 1875 ...... do . ....•.•............... . ..••••..•............. 725 25 805 July 28, 1879 39 A 8south ....... 4 west. ~ Do ..... .. . . ... .. . July 19, 1875 ... : .. do .....•.....................•.•.•.............. 726 26 305 July 28, 1879 40 A 3south ....... 4 west. 
Do .. . . ..... .... . July 19, 1876 .. . ... do ........ .. . ... ... ............................. 727 25 805 July 28, 1879 41 3south ....... 4 west. 0 Thomas T. Baker ...... Dec. 15, 1877 
i:rro:~ac~;~:Zy·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
728 30 306 July 30, 1879 181 3north ....... 8 west. ~ Geor~e B. Foote .... ... Deo. 19, 1872 729 30 307 Aug. 4, 1879 58 7north ....... 4 west. 
Do ... ..... ....... Dec. 19, 1872 ...... do .....................•••....•.•............... 730 30 307 .Aug. 4, 1879 59 7north . ...... 4 west. 8 Do .. ............. Dec. 19, 18i2 ...... do .... .... .. ...... .....•. . ... ••... . . ....... . .... 731 30 307 Aug. 4, 1879 60 7north ...•••. 4 west. ~ Do . ............. . Dec. 19, 1872 .. .... do .....•.•••.................................... 732 30 307 Aug. 4, 1879 61 7north ...... . 4 west. t_rj Do ....... . ....... Deo. 19, 1872 ...... do .... ........ •................... .... .. . ....... 738 40 307 Aug. 4, 1879 62 7north . ..••.. 4 west. 
Do. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dec. 19, 1872 ... ... do ......... .. .•. ... . . ....... .. .. .. .. . ...... . .... 734 40 307 Aug. 4, 1879 63 A andB 7north . ...... 4 west. ~ Gl'01'tl\ F. M1trsh ...... Oot. 25, 1877 John Downs et al ..••••...•.•...•.••...•....•........ 735 30 308 Aug. 6, 1879 68 and 132 3 north ....... 7 and 8 west. z G eurgo B. Foote . . . . . . . Dec. 19, 1872 T. H. Kleinschmidt et al ....... .............•..... .. 717 40 309 Aug. 6, 1879 45 9north ....••. 3 west. 8 
Albert B. Knight ...... July 19, 1875 William Tiernan .....• .... .•......••....•...... .. .•. 736 30 310 Ang. 6, 1879 { 38 4south ....... 3 and 4 west. t_rj 42 5south ....... 4 west. p;:: Goor~e B. Foote . . . . . . . Dec. 19, 187.2 Tho Algonquin Company .•.•••. .... ••.•......... ... 737 30 311 Aug. 14, 1879, 62 7north ..••... 13 west. 1-4 
'J'h,mmR '£.Baker ... ... Dec. 15, 1877 Hecla Consolidated Minin~ Company . .............. 738 25 312 Aug. 18, 1879 60 3south ...•... 1:i. west. 0 Albt•rl B. Knight .... .. .Tuly 19, 1875 Thadrleus S. Hamilton et a .. .. .. .•...•............. 724 5 313 Aug. 18, 1879 38B 3south ..•••.. 4 west. pj ~ E~ :::::::::::::: t~l~ tU~~ ::::::~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 725 5 313 .Aug. 18, 1879 3913 3south ....... 4 weat. 726 5 313 Au~. 18, 1879 40B 3 south . ...... 4 west. he11~-.~l\ .H . footo .... ... Dec. 19, 1872 The Algonquin Company ...••• .. .........•......... 739 25 314 Aug. 20, 1879 63 7north . .•.... 18 west. l~t't1J1\mm 'F. ~l1u-11l1 .•.. Aug. 6, 1872 Wm. A. Chessman .................................. 740 30 315 Aug. 25, l879 81 8north ..•••.. 5 west, liuur~t, li. Fouto ....... Dec. 19, 1872 The Montana Com an 
or~,, P. M1m1b .••••• Oct. 25 1877 Hu b T Murra pal y ·•· · ·• · ·•· • • • · • · · ••• • • • · · · • · · 741 30 316 Aug. 28, 1879 64A and B 7north ...•.•. 4 west. 
lJo · · · • · · · · .•.... I Oct.. 25' 1877 g do · Y et · • • · · · • • · · · · · • · • • • · · • • · · • • · · · • · 742 30 317 Aug. 28;1879 64 7north ..•••• . 13 west, 
. . ...... ···· ·· ······ ··· ··················----- 7i3 30 3l7 A~. 28 18'79 Ej5 7 north....... 13 weet. 
Do . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . Oct. 25, 1877 
Do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Oct. 25, 18'17 
Thomas T. Baker ... ... Dec. 15, 1877 
Benjamin F. Marsh ..•. .Aug. 6, 1872 
.Albert B. Knight ... ... July 19, 1875 
Do . .............. Jul.r 19, 1875 
Do . .............. July 19, 1875 
Thomas T. Baker .•.... Dec. 15, 1877 
Germaine .A. Kellogg . . Nov. 24, 1876 
Benjamin F. Marsh.... .Aug. 6, 1872 
Germaine .A. Kellogg . . Nov. 24, 1876 
Thomas T. Baker ... ... Deo. 15, 1877 
Gerrua.iue .A. Kellogg .. Nov. 24, 1876 
Benjamin F. Marsh .... I .Aug. 6, 1872 
George B. Foote . . . . . . . Dec. 19, 1872 
Do. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dec. 19, 1872 
J oho M. Marsh . . . . . . • . Mar. 15, 1879 
.Albert B. Knight ...... July 19, 1875 
Do . . . . . . . . . . . . . July 19, 1875 
Thomas T. Bakt'r ...... Deo. 15, 1877 
Beuja.min F. Marsh .... Aug. 6, 1872 
Do .. .... ........ Aug. 6, 1872 
Do. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Aug. 6, 1872 
Do ............... Aug. 6, 1872 
Thomas T. Baker ...... Dec. 15, 1877 
Do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dec. 15, 1877 
Benjamin F. Marsh ...• Aug. 6, 1872 
Do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Aug. 6, 1872 
Thomas T. Baker . . . . . . Dec. 15, l 877 
Do .... ... ........ Dec. 15, 1877 
J oho M. Marsh . . . . . . • . Mar. 15, 1879 
Do . .......... .. .. Mar. 15, 1879, 
George B. Foote . . . . . . . Deo. 19, 1872 
Do . ............. . Dec. 19, 1872 
Thomas T. Ba,ker...... Deo. 15, 187V 
Do. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Deo. 15, 1877 
.Albert B. Knight . ..... July 19, 1875 
Do ...•........... July 19, 1875 
Do ......... ..... . July 19, 1875 
J oho M. Marsh . . . . . . . . Mar. 15, 1879 
Do ............... Mar. 15, 1879 
Thomas T. Baker . . . . . . Dec. 15, 1877 
Do. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dec. 15, 1877 
John M. Marsh ........ Mar. 15, 1879 
George B. Foote . . . . . . . Dec. 19, 1872 
John M. Marsh ........ Mar. 15, 1879 
Do............... Mar. 15, 1879 
Germaine A. Kellogg . . Nov. 24, 1876 
Thomas T. Baker...... Dec. ·15, 18J7 
J oho M. Marsh . • • • . • . . Mai·. 15, 1879 
...... d9.~····································· · ······ 741 30 317 A.ug.~1 ;1.879 James H. Brown et al . • • . • • . • . . • . . . . • . • • . . • . • • . . . . . . U5 36 318 Sept: 4, 1879 
William 'McDermott et al . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 74~ 30 319 Sept. 5, 1879 
James King......................................... 747 30 320 Sept. IO, 1879 
Peter V. Jackson.................................... 748 25 321 ~pt. 16, 1879 
Thomas Carman..................................... 749· 25 322 S~pt.17, 1879 
Peter V. Jackson . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . •. . ... . . . 748 5 323 Sept. 23, 1879 
Marcus Daly et al . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . 750 30 324 Sept, 24, 1879 
John Lehso et al..................................... 751 . 35 325 Sept. 25, 1879 
Robert S. Hale........................... .. ......... 75i 30 328 O_ct. 2, 1879 
Wm. L. frvine et al. . ....... .. ....................... 753 30 329 Oct. 6, 1879 
Hugh B. McCleary et al............................. 7~ 30 330 Oct. 14, 18',79 
Fred. EgJ1;ers et al................................... 7o5 35 2859 Oct. 16, 18?_9 
John Mantle et al .••••.. .•... ... . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . 756 30 331 Oct. 17, 1879 
James K. Pardee . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 757 25 332 Oct. :w, 1879 
James K. Pardee et al ............................... 758 25' 832 Oct. 20, 1879 
Patrick A. Largey . . . . . • • . . . • .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . 75Q 30 335 Oct. 24, 1879 
Ed ward G. Herendeen............................... 760 25 336 Oct. 27, 1879 
.... .. do..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 761 30 336 Oct. 27, 1879 
LeopoldF. Schmidtetal . .........•..............•.. 764 30 337 Nov. 1,1879 
Calvin M. McDaniel et al . ........................... 765 25 338 Nov. 13, 1879 
...... do.............................................. 766 30 338 Nov. 13, 1879 
Elijah M. Dunphy................................... 767 30 389' Nov. 19, 1879 
P eter S. N elsun et al . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 768 30 340 Nov. 21, 1879 
Solon Johnson et al.................................. 769 30 341 Nov. 28, 1879 
R,obert W. Donnell et al........ .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . 770 30 342 Nov. 29, 1879 
George H. Piatt et al. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . 762 25 343 Dec. 1, 1879 
. . . . . do. . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 763 25 343 Dec. I, 1879 
Philip Knabe.... ........ ............................ 771 25' 344 Dec. I, 1879 
Wm. A. Clark et al............ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 772 30 345' Dec. 2; 1879 ' 
Henry S. Clark et al . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 773· 30 346 Dec. 4, 1879' 
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142 Cole Saunders . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . 775 30 348 Dec. 15,- 1879 
...... do............................. . ................ 776 40 348 ·nee. 15, 1879 , ............... . 
Hecla Consolidated Mining Company . • . . . . • • . . . . . . . 778 25· 349 Jan. 5; 1880' 
47 
...... do .... : ................••..... .' ......•••........ 771! 25· 349 Jan. 5,188'0 
Henry Elling........................................ 78.l) 25.. 350. Ja,n. 26, 188!) 
...•.. <l.o........................ .•• • . . . . . . ••. . . . . . . . . . 781 25 3§0 Jan. 26, 1880 
Henry Elling et al...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 78'2 25 351 Jan. 26, 1880 
Silas F. King et al................................... 783 30 354 Feb. rn, 1880 
Silas F. King .................•..•......... , . • . . . . . . . 78~ o'Q 355 Feb. 16, 1880 
James Touhy . . . .. . .. . .. ........ .. . . . . . . . . . .. . •••••• 785 30 35ff Feb. 1'6;·1880 
Wm. McNamara etal ............................... 78:6 30 3'.57· Feb. 19,-1880 
Wm. H. roll?g et al............................... . 7fJ..7 30 3_5!f Feb. 23, 1880 
Joseph ON eiff et al . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 788 40 359, Feb. 28, 1880 
Charles S. Warren et al .............................. , 78!) 30 360 Mar. 1, 1880 
John Noyes et al .................................... , 647 2'0 , 361 Mar. 8, 1880 
Henry Jacobs et al .................................. i 790 30 3'62 Mar. :L,5, 1880 
¥y_ron Hutchinson ......••••....•..•.•.........••••. I 791 30 363 ,Mar. 15, 1880 
J 9h11. }4. Stew!!,rd et al. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7ll2 :ro 3M. Mar. 23, 188'0"' ' . 

















7 north....... IS -west. 
3 north. . . • • . . 8 west. 
3 north....... 7 west. 
10 north....... 2 east. 
3 south....... 1 west. 
2 south....... 3 west. 
3 south....... 4 west. 
15north ....... 24 'west. 
12north ....... 14 west. 
8nol-th. .... .. 5 west. 
3-north....... 8 west. 
3 north....... 7 and 8 west. 
11 north . ...... 14 west. 
6 north . . . . • . . 5 'west. 
7 north...... . 13 west. 
7 north....... 13 west. 
3 north . ...... 8 west. 
7 south....... 3 west. 
7 south....... 3 west. 
s ·north. . . . . . . 8 west. 
8 north....... 5 west. 
8 north. . . • . . . 5 ·west, 
~;~~jt:::::: !:::t 
3north. .... .. 7 and 8 west. 
3 north....... 8 west. 
8 north....... 5 west. 
J 8north....... 5 west. 
1 south....... 11 west. 
3 nort:\J.. • • • • • • 8 west. 
3north. .••••. 8 west. 
3 north....... 8 west. 
9 north....... 3 west: 
9north .....................•. 
1 south....... 8 west. 
1 south....... 8"westl 
2 south....... 3 west. 
2 south. . . • . . . 3 west. 
2 south. • • • • • • 3 west, 
3 nortq.. ••• • . 7 and 8 'west. 
3 north. • • • • . • 8 west; 
3 north. . • • • . . 7 west. 
3 nortli. • . • . . . 8 west. 
3 north....... 8 west. 
lg ~~~!t:::::: I ~ :ied~ west. 
:rnortn.. ••• . . 8 ·wesK· 
Snortµ .••••• : 8west: 
3 north....... 8 west. 















D.-Sfaf<"nwd of s11ccial dc1JOsifsfor o:(}icc work on milling claims in Monfanafo1· tliefiscal year encling June 30, 1880-Continucd. 











Names of depositors. 
-- --- ---- --
'1'1111111:li< 'l'. fl:1k,·r •••••. 1 I>,•c. 10, bi, "'· E~l>Prt. ~mith et al 
,John :\I. )h1r.-1h ········1 ~lar. l;i, 1::-7!1 G1·m·gp C'. Fit>1d11,u ct t 
'J'h11ma.,'L'.J:ak.1•r ...... Ill'!'. lf>,18,7 ~[il'h,wllli1·k1·_y1?trtl ..... . 
Do ••..........••. Dec. 1;;,18,i ~:1m11PlB.Lm·mo111·ffal .•......•. 
\lh1•rl , ll. Knil,?ht ...... ,J11l_y Hl, 1~,;; E1lw,ml n. ('m l'ly et al ............................ . . 
,Johu ~~'\i;,~,.,;:::: :: : : i1:~t ~~: ~~~~ . r:1:1; )l'.:nii.~: ::: : : :: : : : : : ::: : : ::: : :: : :: : : : ::: : : : :::: :: 
~:'.:::~~~?\-!::::::~1:::::: :: ·::::::: ~~: i~~1 , t::~:~~?t<,\;i1~.~'.:·~~·~·:: ::: : : : : :::·: :: :: :::::::::.:: :: ::: : 
'l'ho,1111,1 T. lbke1· . . • . • . D1•1·. 1;,, 1~77 ,lt·n·rn ia h Uu.wh 1•t al . ........... .. ................. . 
Ho ............... I lt •1·. Hi, lhi'i I Charlt·s S. \V:nn·11 et al .........•.•.•.......•........ 
no ............... H1•1·. Ir,, ti,;.·77 Salton ~L.C'a11H·ro11 l'/ . al ..•. .•••..... ........ ..... ... 
Uo ..••.•.....••.. llL't'. l;i, 11',7 ...... do .................... ............. ........... . 
Uo .••.•••.••....• , ll,;1·. 1;,. 11ii'7 Olin•. H. Ilnpkiu!'I .................................. . 
nuor:;:11 B. Fooh1 ... .•.. . ll,·t'. l!l, 1:-<7'.! '.l'hl'oilon• IL Kll'i11!'!rl11ui,lt ... .•... ........ ........... 
•
1 I\Utt·1~~· .1:·?1.:::::::: ::-::ir rn: ~m ~1\:~::;:1;·6~r(i::ri~t-~-'. ~~:: ~:::::: ~::::::: ~:::::::::::::: 
Thm1u1'< '.l'. U:1kcr ....•• l>c1·. 15, lb7i Chm·lps S. \\ arrcu et al. ............................ . 
Do ......•...•.... lh•r. 15, .18,7 ...... !lo ............. .. 
,Tobu l't[.:'l[m·sh .••.•... ,\lnr. lri,.l~i!l .•.... tlo ...... . 
Do... ......... ... :\lar. l;i, V,i!I John Dow us l'f ................. . 
'.l'homa,1 'l'. Uakcr .• •••. l>c,•. 15, ll'-i7 A ntlw11y '\V.H:1rn:1Hl rt al ............. . 
Do ..••.•.••••... l>ct'. Hi, 18,7 "·'illi:1111 .A. Clark et al .......... .. ........ ... ..... .. . 
])o ............... Dt•c. 15, lb,7 . ...•.. clu .•............•••..•....... •.•...••..••..••••• 
.Vo .•••••..••••.. , Dt·c. 1:,, li-7i The Uod:t Con~olicl:l.tril /\Iiui11g Company .•..•...... 
1>11 ............... 1>,·c. Hi, IS77 ...... llo .......•...• .••• 
. 11\\\I\\:\\H ~\\t j\ \ill , \\~itI\~;~:i;f {.•:•I•::[::<:••:•:•:••••: 
l,,•r111:1111n.~. I~, . ·ll,.•;;g ••. 
1 
x .. ,·. ,,, !Brn I .l'ho .... L. M·a.g11ir.1• rt"' .............................. . 
,101111:i:4 .\l.ln:,:1• ......... ,lulyU,ltiH OrlamloRBa1boretal ......... . 
:'.""" .M. -\1111 ·11h •••••••• Mat·. 1:\ lt-7!1 1IP11ry S. Clnrk .......... _. 




















































.. ~ 0 ~ u Cl) cd ..., 
0 •"".'I. d +-'+-1 u §< ....- q:1...,; c,rn ~·~ o,:;j 00 
.... 
~1 0 c:, g. 
..., 
... ~ A ,~~ 0 p 0 ~ s ::::, A -<i1 z 
--
~;-.,....--
$30 j 3GJ Mar. 23, 1880 
30 3G!i I ~far. 29, ll-l80 
30 367 1far. 29, 1880 
30 368 Apr. 1, 1880 
~;) 3G!l I Apr. 2, 1fi8U 
25 369 Apr. 2, 1880 
HO I :no .Apr. 8, 18HU I 
30 371 Apr. H, 1880 
40 372 .1.\ pr. 8, 1880 I 
30 373 .Apr. !l, 1880 
30 374 Apr. 0, [880 
ao 375 Apr. 17, 1880 
30 37:; A.pr. 17, 1880 
30 376 
.L\.]lr. l!l, 1880 
ii~ I :l77 .,_\ }ll'. 22, l 880 378 Apr. 23, 1880 
~5 379 Apr. 2:l, 1880 
10 I 380 Apr. 27, 1880 30 381 .A.pr. 28, 1880 I 
30 381 Apr. 28, 1880 
30 :l82 Apr. 28, 1880 
30 388 Apr. 20, 1880 
,o I ""' .A.p,-. '"· 18\0 30 38;,  p1·. ao, 1sso 
30 388 Ma,v G, 1880 
30 388 :May 6, 1880 
25 , 388 May 6, 1880 
25 1 388 Ma\ 6, 1880 
25 
1 
388 May 6, 18~0 
2:l 388 May 6, 1880 
30 il8!l May 6, 18Ht) 
30 I "'" May 14, 1860 40 301 Ma,y 17, 1880 
40 392 Mrty 18, 1880 
30 ~93 May 18, 1880 
30 39.J, May 10, 1880 
I I Location of survoy. 
~ 
~ p. 
;., :E Q ~ <D ] t.O j::: A 
0 ~ z E-i 
-~ 
---
75 3 north ....•.. 7 west. 
UL 3 uort,h ..... .. 8wc-st. 
7G and 152 3 north .. ..... 7 aud 8 we!'lt. 
]!)3 3 north ....... 8 west. 
5a 7 soutl1 ...•••. 3 west. 
54- 7 south ...... 3 west. 
154- :inor1h ..... .. 8 west. 
77 and 15:i 311111-th •••••. 7 aml 8 west. 
54 lOnortlt ..•.... 4 west. 
78 a llOl'th •••••• 7 west. 
70 ancl 156 3 north ....... 7 and 8 west. 
1;;7 3 north . ...... 8 west. 
80and l58 3 llOI'th . .••••• 7 ancl 8 west. 
81 and 15!1 auortlt ....•.. 7 and 8 west. 
48 !) north ...... 3 west. 
37 11 soutl1. ...... 13 a11d 14 west. 
37 9 mul 10 south 14 west. 
82 3uorth ....... 7 west. 
83 3 north . ...... 7 wost. 
160 3 north . .••••• 8 west. 
161 3north ....... 8 west. 
lG2 3 uorth .. .• . •. 8 west. 
84 and 16:l 3north .... ... 7 aml 8 west. 
l(;j 3 nol'tl1. ...... 8 west. 
39 Aancl B 2,mnth ..•••.. Io west. 
40 A and B 2 soutl1. ..•••• 10 west. 4] 2south ..••••. Io west. 
42 2 !'!Ollth .••.•.. 10 west. 
43 2sonth ..•.•• . 10 west. 
44 2 s011t,h ..••••. 10 west. 
85 3 north ...... 7 we:;t. 
165 3 north ...... 8 west. 
40 6north ...... 8 west. 
50 6south ....••. 3 west. 
166 3uorth ....... 8 west. 




































Do .......... ..... Dec. 15, 1877 .Jolm M. Stownrd et al ......................•....... . 
1 
rs:..'H I 30 3!l 
lJo.............. . Dl•c. 15, U!77 ,V m. McDermott et al . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • • . . . . . . . i:c1u I :iu 39 1 tt:: : :: : : : : : : ill!: l!: m.: ,-~,~·~i" r;~i~: :: : ::: ::::::: •:::::: ::: :: •:::: •:::: :
1
, !~~ ! ~~ ~!' 
Do ... .. .......... Dec. 15, lt-77 Domns L. McFarl.u1d et al........................... 83-l I 30 39, 
Do ............. Dl'C'.1;\1877 .Jocl'IY.Ransomctal ............... · ................. 8:J;"ij 30 3!l! 
Do .. .•.......•... , D1'c. lf>, 1877 j ...•. rlo ................................ .. .... --1 H:rn I 30 39! 
Do .....•........ De('. l;\ 1877 ,Toel A. :llo,1,1 et al _ .... _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . s:;1 ·, 30 40 1 
l>o .............. 
1 
DPc. 1\ 1877 Tlw Hecla Cou,1oli1latc-!l Mining Compm1y ..•........ 83h 30 , 40 
½~~·:::::::::::::: £~~: }~:im i~::~:1~;1~;;~~~~ir~!:::::::~::::::::::::::::·:::::~J ~:~, ~~, :i: 
Do .............. Dl'C. ] fi, 1877
1 
]>ah'ick A. L:irgey. . ................... _ ........••. 
1 
liH 3U . 40, 
Du ............. l>ec. 15, 1877 Ch:lS. X. Lnral,i~ ('/ al ...................... , . . . . . . 84:! 30 / 40: 
BPnj:nnin 1•'. ~Iarsh •..• · .Ang. Ci, 1872 n(•Ol'l-!f\ \\~. Hohl> et al . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . x-1:s 3ll / 401 
,Ja111ps :'1. Paµ;1• ....•.•.. ' ,Tnly 1", 11>7-! Tho Uo111·1>o.) Silvor :Mining Compau.\ ............... ,. M-1- :so 4(1' 
Do .........•..... 1,fuly 1i>,1H7-! •••.• . tlo ..... .. · ................................... tH:, 2:'i 40' 
'l'homas T. Hak1•r ••. j Ike. 1.i, 18"i7 I 'IYm.J.)fitXnmnraetal. ............................. tiff,> lii 40: 
l)o . . .. . . . . .. , llt'c. 1;;, 1877 1 Charl1·s S. \V:tr-n·n et al . . . . . . . • . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . ... . . . xw :rn 40! 
G-Pt'mnint•,\.. Kl'llngg .. NoY. '.!I, lt,76 Rr1.inA11cl1•t'HOII .•••• . ......••. ..... . ...••.. :•:....... 8+7 40 4[1 
'.l.'l.to111,1H 'l'. l:fa kc1· . • • Dt'c. 15, 1877 Lt'e 'IY. Fn-itl't' et al................... . . . . . . . . . .. . . . i<·H:S :m 4 l 
Do ............... l>Pc. 15,1877 Josl'phLncaff ... , ... .... . ..... .......... ... ....... . 84f1 ao 41' 
no ••......... ···j Dre. 15, 1877 \Vm. a. Cla1·k el al .. .•......... .• ....... • .......... .. I 850 25 41: 
Do . .. .. ......... Dre. 15,1877 .... clo ..... ······························· ·· ·······1 S;"il ~5 41. ll  .. . . . 1•r. , 1 Thos.C.Goniretal ... .' ...... . ...... : ..... ...... .... 85:i ·tlU 41 • 
Beujnmi.n F. !lfarsh .... , Anp;. (!, 1~7~ Miko O'Donucll et Cll ....... : . . _ •. • :.. ........... .... ~~3 ~O 41 
I>n .........•..... Aug. h, 187- ...... do . .................. .. ......................... l'.I<>+ ;m 4.1, 
Tlum,;::T "t~~ •• I !llr iI!!l! i i~;lF~r::f ,;~··•>•:::: ;:: :: •• :. ... !! ii rn 
George R Foote ....... Dec. HJ, 1872 Col urn bia, JHi.ning Compnny ........... ... . . .......... [ 862 25 1 41:. 
Oo ........ ... .... Dec. Hl,187'.! ...... do ..................................... . ... .... 1 RG:3 25 I 41!. 
t1ermainf\.A..KPllog-g ... Nov.2~,l8Z~ Hem·yTam~rnetal ......................... . ... · ... . , S(ll 40 '1 421 _ 
1.fay 21, lRRO 
j li:L,Y 24, ] 8~0 
) May 24, 1880 
7 Mn., 25, 1880 
7 May 25, 1880 
~ Ma.\ 29, 1880 
0 I May 2~, 1880 
D M:t} 29, JH80 
) :Ma) '.!9, 1880 
l )[.,', 31, 1880 
! 1 ,Tune 1, 1880 
l Jmw ~. 1!<80 
~ Jmw fi, ]880 
.JmtP 7, 1880 
i .JllJll' 8, 11'80 
n•• 7 ,T11110 10, 1880 
., . - 7 ,T1111t1 JO, 1880 
····-. 
,Tmrn 11, 1880 
,.._ ... .., 
,fllllP 14, 1880 
.. ·- . I I ,rune H, 18HO 
"'". l Juue 14, 1880 
...... 
·- 1 .luue]6,1880 
. fl I ,TtUlC 18, 1R80 
.. - ... 
· -1 ,1nne 18, 1880 
. . l . ,T111 10 lfl, 1880 
'l J Juno 21, 1880 
--, ,Tn11t•2], 1880 
""'". 
··i .Jum'~l, 1880 
·-, , ,funf\ 21, 1880 
·7 ',Tmw 21, 1880 
·7 
,Time 21, 1880 
"j 
,ruue 23, 1880 
~ ,fmw 23, 18!<0 
· ·~ . ,Tune :.l3, 1880 
I I .T Ull() 26, 1880 
I 
fl north....... 8 Wl'Rt. 
3 north....... 7 w1·~t. 
3 north....... 7 west. 
3 north....... 8 west. 
311ort.h....... 8 we::it. 
3 north....... 8 west. 
3 north....... 7 west. 
3 north....... 7 Wt>st,. 
3 11ortl1....... 7 aml 8 west. 
2,wnth ....... lOwcst. 
3 north .... _.· I 8 W!ist. 
:lnorth....... 7 wcsr. 
:J north....... 8 west. 3 11ort.lt....... 7 w1•st. 
9 IIO!'th. ••• • •• 4 Wl'St. 
lsonth ....... 11 west-. 
I south . . -- . . . 11 WPSt. 
311or1 h....... 8 west. 
a !101'1,h .••... 7 WP!'!t. 
ti 1101 th....... 8 west. 
3 Hor1h. ...... 7 we!:!t. 
fl 11ort,l1....... 8 west. 
4 uort,h....... 11 west. 
511ortl1...... . 12 west. 
fl nort.h....... 7 west. 
6 north....... 5 west. 
G uorth . . • . . . . 5 west. 
fiuorth . ....•. 5 west. 
:1 north....... 8 WP!'!t. 
3 uodh....... 8 wt-st. 
3 uorl,h . . . . . . 7 west. 
9 north . . . . • . 4 west. 
,I llOl'th...... . 4 Wt>St. 
6 1101t,h . . . . . . 8 and 9 west. 
3 north....... 8 west. Thomas T. Bake,· ..... · 1 Dee. L,, "" I Loou,nl s. Seo" ,, al . ..................... . ........ · 1 864 r· ,:: . 42- ' -
----------.......C.----'----::--~---1 _______ _,__ ______ I ______ J 
* Deposited in the First National Bnnk of Helena, Mon tann,. 
ROSWELL H. MASON, 















C.-Li.st of public land aurveyed in Montana Terril-Ory during the jieool year ending Jwne 30, 1880. e.o 
e.o 
~ 
i i 'g ,g 'i l - 'i ..,!, 1 t -~ i t>, t>, t>, ~ .8 a) r... a:, ...J a) a) a:,$ t>, '0 t.;, Q t> t t>,.!d a) 0 : ]@ ~~ cd ~~ s .... ~ ., ~ d. ~.s al ~ i::i. l:; 0 H. 
~i 'i~ _g $ ~ «>..., '°...J '°'0 t>, 'g,.; 1i ,~ ~ «> .... <Cc,! ~la '° t_rj .... ~ ...,., '0 0 a) i A 0 I- C. da ~o j~ .h t ~-~ ~~ p,,I> r,.,t; :;o El "'O t~ ~-a ~ 
~I ti '; d C l Q Q Q a) ~ i i:I .:::"" d) ~~ .... t> 0 ~e 0 ~ tO ::::1 ::::1 ] ·i: 3 § Cl ,g ,0 ,0 ~~ Cl ~ ~ t'1 ~ 0 d d -0 a) d i:I 0 
•4 E-4 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ E-1 ~ p p p p E-; 0 
--- ~ 
.Acres, .Acru. .Acres. .Acres. .Acres. Acres. .Acres. Acres. Acres . Acres. Acres . A cres. 
l 5 north.... . 33 eMt ...... , 21, 818. 89 .......... 
------------ -- ---·--- · 
21. 818. 89 
------·----· 
......... . .... .. . 
··---------- ---- ---- --
1,194.52 1,194.52 23,013.41 ~ 
" 3 tivuth..... 9 west..... 160. 40 ......... . ---------··· 160. 40 6,915.06 15,964. 54 .. ..... .. ... .... ---------- .......... ... . ..... 15,964.54 23,040.00 t:rl 3 5north ..... 34 east ...... 12, 510.71 .. .. .... .. 
------ ------
12,510.71 
---- -------- ·----------- -- ----- -----
10,490.85 10,490.85 23,001.56 t_rj 4 6nortb .. .. . ,H east ...... 22,102.07 
·------ --- ----------- - ----------
22,102.07 
·----------- ------------ ------------ ---··-----
887. 53 887. 53 22,989.60 5 Onorth .... 35 east ...... 11,439.72 ........ .. . 
-·-· · ··---- -
. ........ ...... 11,439.72 
---·------- -
............... 
. . iii; 522: 00. ·--------· 11,552.67 11,552.67 22,992.39 rn 6 5north ..... 47east ...... 6,400. uo ......... .. .. 
·-- --- -····· ··· --- ---· 
6,400.00 
------·-----
................... ...... .. ........... 16,622.00 23,022.00 t_rj 7 5north .. . .. 48 east ...... 23, 040.90 . .......... . 
------------ ·-·---· -- · 
23,040.00 
---- -------- ·--- ---- ---- --·---- -----
... .... .. . ...... 
---·· ··· ·---








----- -- ---- - ·- ---- ----
. ... ........ ... 9,447.54 23,139.20 t_rj 10 9 south .. . .. 14 west . .... 9,070.11) .......... .. ..... .... ...... ........... ............... 9,079.19 
------·- ----
13,747. 93 .. ............. 
---------- ------------
13, 747.93 22,827.12 ~ 11 7north . ... . 35east ...... 22,969.86 ....... ...... 
---- --------
.............. 22, 969.86 ................. .. 
----------·-
......... .. ...... . ...... ....... 
-- -- --- ----- ·····--·---· 
22,969.86 ~ ]2 6uorth ..•.. 36 east ...... 6. 58 . ............ ................... 
----······ 
6. 58 .. ............. . ....... ........... ................ 
·---····· · 
22,978.70 22,978.70 22,985.28 p:j 
" I 
7north ..... 3ti oast .••• . • 20,730.20 . ............ .. .............. ...... ....... 20,730.20 
---· ··-····· 
................. ............... c. 2, :.!42. 78 2,242.78 22,972.98 ~ 14 (inorlh ..... 37enst •••••• l 231. 77 ......... .. ........... ...... .............. 231. 77 
· · · -··---- -· 
.... .. ... . .. . . ........ . ........ .. ............... . 22,754.13 22,754.13 22,985.90 0 15 7uorth ..... 37 east ...... 11, 397.75 ......... ... . .............. .. ... . .......... . ... . 11,397. 75 ................. 
···-···-----
11,498.25 
·- ----- --· 
670. 81 12,169.06 23,566.81 ~ 16 6north . .. .. 38tinst ...... 2,697.97 
·--- ····· · 
................... . .. .. .... .... 2,697.97 ............... .. .............. .. .. ... ....... .. .... . ........ ... . 20,342.03 20,342.03 23,040. 00 17 611ortb ..... 39eMt .... .. 21,197.91 
.... ' . ... ·····-·----- 1,745.24 22,943.15 .... .. ........... ..... ..... ..... ..... 
------··- -- -
...... ... ..... ................... ............. . .... 22,943. 15 ~ lls tinortb .... 40 enst ...... 21,508.58 ................... 1,433. 85 22,942.43 
--······ · ·-· 
......... ........ .. 
·-----------
.......... ................. .. . .... ................ . 22,942.43 t:rl 10 !}north .. .. . !lO west ........ ... ..... .. ......... 4,794.09 . ............ 4,794.09 18,285.60 .......... ....... ... .............. ..................... ............... . 23,079.78 t_rj 20 lOuortb ..... 
ig :~H :::::!:::::::::::: ·----- ---- 6,884.53 .............. 6,884.53 11. 064. 00 5, 000. 59 .. ..... ... ..... . ............ .................... 5,090. 59 23,039.12 !!1 11 north ..... 7,091.42 ......... . ... 7. 991. 42 8,274.32 6,774 26 ........ . ......... . .. . ....... .................... 6,774.26 23,040.00 ~ •)•) ll!nortb ... .. 5,256. T3 
·-····--· · 
5,256.73 10,063.30 7,710.97 ..... .... ...... 
------ ----
................. 7,719.97 23,040.00 z !?3 1:iuorth .. .. . 20 west ... ............ .. 
··· · ··----
3, 905. 92 .............. . 3,905.92 16,198.64 2,906.08 ....... ......... .............. .................. 2,906.08 23,010.64 ~ 24 7 south .... . 12 west . ..• . I 23,014.29 
---· ·· · ·· · ------·--- -· 
..... .. . ..... 23,014.29 ......... . ........ ...... ...... .... ..................... ................. ............... 23,014.29 t_:rj 
~5 11 north . .... 15 cast ...... 
1 
3,363.34 
------·--- ·----· ······ 
............... 3,363.34 12,689.67 6,960.15 ............ .. ... ............... .................. 6,960.15 22,962.16 ~ 2ll lOuorth .. .. . 7 cast ...... 23,017.43 
·---- -·--· ------------
.. . . .......... 23,017.43 ..... ...... .. ..... .................. ................. 
. .... .............. .................... 23,017.43 ~ 
~7 lOuorth ..... Senst ...... 23,025.39 
-·-· ·-- ---
.............. ... . . ... . ... . .. .... 23,025.39 ................... . ...... -... - .. -. -- .. -- .. -...... -. .............. . ................ 23,025.39 0 .................. pj 
312,846.20 2,560. oo I 28,832.69 3,179.09 347,417.98 83,440.68 68,611.06 28,120.25 1,038.41 93,114.02 190,883.74 621,742.40 
lt<;)SWELL H. MA.SON, United State, Surveyor Geniralfor ¥ontana, 
D.-Statement sfwwing OO'l'ldition of the public surveys C011traotedfor 'by the BUrt-eym· general for Montana 'rerritory, under apPropriation oy lJongre8B1 for 




86 Mar. 21 
87 Mar. 22 
88 July 7 
1880. 
92 .A.pr. 3 
Character and location of work. 
The exterior boundaries of townships 5, 6, 7, and 8 north, of ranges 33, 34, 
35, and 86 east,; the extension of the Porcupine _guide meridian south, 
through township 5 north, between ranges 40 and 41 east; the extension 
of the first standard parallel north. west through ranges 40 and 39 east; 
the exterior boundanes of township 5 north, of ranges 89 and 40 east, 
!llld townships 6, 7, and 8 north, of ranges 87, 88, 39, aud 40 east; the ex-
t ension of the first s tandard parallel north, east through ranges 41, 42, 
43, 44. 45, 46, 47, and 48 east; the extension of the Tongue River guide 
meridian north, through townships 5 and O north, between ranges 48 and 
40 east; the exterior boundaries and subdivision lines of township 5 
north, and fractional township 6 north, of range 48 east. Estimated 
amount of contract being $4,000. 
The subdivision lines of fractional township 5 north, of ranges 33, 84, 35, 
and 36 east; township 6 north, of ranges 34, 35, and 36 east; fractional 
township 6 north, of ranges 37 and 38 east; ann townships 5 and 6 north, 
of ranges 89 and 40 east. Estimated amount of contract being $4,000. 
The extension of the first standard parallel .south, west through ranfies 
10, 11, 12, 13, and 14 west; the extension of the second standard para el 
south, west through fractional range 12, and ranges 18 and 14 west; the 
extension of the Biir Hole guide meridian north, throu:gh townships 10, 
9, 8, 7, and 6 south, between ranges 14 and 15 west; the exterior boun-
daries of township 10 south, of ranges 13 and 14west; township 9 south, 
of range 14 west; and townships 8, 7, and 6 south, of ranges 14 aud 13 
west; also the exterior boundaries and subdivision lines of fractional 
townshw? 9, 10, 11, 12, and 13 north, of range 20 w.e~t; and the extension 
of the t 'rd standard parallel north, through range 20 west. Estimated 
amount of contract being $4,000. 
The exterior boundaries and subdivision lines of fractional townshia 11 
north, of range 15 east; the exterior 'boundaries of townships 11 an 12 
north, of range 14 east; the extension of the third standard parallel 
north, west through ranges 13, :f2, and 11 east; and the exterior boun-
daries of townships 13, 14, 15, and 16 north, of ranges 13, 12, and 11-eaet. 
Estimated amount of contract being $1,500 . 
Names of deputies. Remarks. 
Demas L. McF:trland _ 
Walter W. De Lacy ... 
James M .. Page ....... 


























'baraoter aud locatiou of work. I N,m,. of doputie,. Remat'ks. 
I 
',!'ho (l.,t,•rior l1om11lari(IS of townAhip 10 north, of ran.(!e 6 east: tho ex-
trn im· h111111darit•s 11ml suhllivh,ion liuc-s of towni,hip JO north, of nmµ:es 
7 arnl 8 t'a"t; the l'Xtou><ion of tho s1'l'oml standard pa111ll1•l nortlt, oa;;t I 
thmu!!h fractional r:rng-o 7 1·a'lt ; and the ,,xtt.ffior boundaries of lown-
1,,hip" 7 and 8 north, of nmgo 7 o:ust. l~siimatml amount of contract l,o--
inµ, $1,:!00. 
I 
"\Valter W. De Lacy... The east boundary of township 8 north, of ran~e 7 Past, I was not run, being reported impmcUcable. Cowpletecl 
and returned. .A.mount, $1,246.04. 
.I 
ROSWELL H. MARON, 




































E.-Statemeut Nltowi11[1 the condition of t71 e 1rnblic surreys contracted.for by the surreyor general for Montana Territory during t11e fiscal yeai· ending ,Tune 









!ll I<'cl>. 3 
04 I Ma.v 1!l 
Character aml location of work. 
The s111HUdRion 1h1Ps of townshi11s O and 10 south, of ran~e 14 west. Es· 
timatt-cl ammmt. of contra<'t hdng $500. rayable fron1 certificate of de. 
posit 1' o. 326 for $500, dated Se11tember 30, 1879, aml deposited by Michael 
S. lit'n'. 
Tho e:i.tt-m,ion of tlie suhdh-isiou lines lletwee.n sections 2 and 11 west, io 
th,• point. for conwr to s-,ctiom; 2, 3, 10, aml 11; antl north between sec. 
iious :! and 3 of township 3 south, of range 9 west. Estimated amount 
of' c·ontract beilig $0. Pa,;yable from certificate of deposit No. 334. for 
$12.76, datetl Oct-0hor 22, 1879, aml deposited by D:witl Evans. 
Tho cxterio1· boundaries of the 101\'ll site of Glendale, Beaver Ilt'ad County, 
Mont. I~stimate<l amount of contract beinµ; $100. Payable from certi· 
1\calo of tkipol;it No. 352, dated l!'ellruary 3, 1880, and doposited by .A.. F. 
Huars. 
~'he Ol..terior llonll(laries of' the town site of Highland Park, Beaver Ilead 
County, J\lonL ]~Ht irnatcd amount of contraei being $100. Payable from 
certificato of depoRit No. 387, dated Mtty 4, 1880, and deposited by .A.. F. 
Soars. 
Names of deputies. Remarks. 
James M. Page .... . .. -I Comploted and returned. .A.mount, $300.28. 
Germaine .A.. Kellogg .I Completed and roLurned. Amount,, $8.98. 
James M. Page ........ I Completed :md returned. Aruount, $100 . 
...... do ...•........... Do. 
ROSWl~LL R. MASON, 













996 REPORT OF THE SECRET.A.RY OF THE INTERIOR. 
F.-Statement showin,q the condition of appoint1nents made for the survey of mineral claims 
in Montana under acts of Congress during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1880. 
Date of ap-
pointment. Name of deputy. Extent of district. 




i ~i iuii~ ::~r~i::~~~~~~:::::::: ::::J~ ::::::::: :::::~ 
5 .Tune 22, 1874 Demas L. McFaTland .... . ..... . do ......••..•••.. 
O Resigned Oct. 24, 1879. 
2 
6 .Tuly 15, 1874 .Tames M. Pa:i;e .. ... ..... ....... do . ., ............ . 
. !~rnni i~t!;.::::;; )Ji:::;):::)~: 5 0 3 6 2 
38 
Resigned Nov. 11, 1879 . 
Appointment 
Nov. 8, 1879: 
revoked 
11 Dec. 15, 1877 Thomas T. Baker . .............. do .............. . 
12 Mar. 15, 1879 .r ohn M. Marsh . . . . . . . • • . . . . .. .. do ........... ... . 10 Appointment 
May 31, 1880. 
revoked 
Total ........................... . ..... . .•.... 93 
ROSWELL H. MA.SON. 
United States S'urveyor General/or Montana. 
G.-Statement showing the description of land for which township plats and descriptive lists 
have been furnished the Helena land office during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1880. 
When transmitted. 
Township. Range. Area. Duplioare I Descripti..-e 
plats. lists. 
Acres. 
1 9north . ...... ...... .... .. 3 west ..•.••............. .............. Nov.19 1879k 
2 8 north ... ................ 1 east ........................... .. .... Nov.19, 1879* 
3 7 north................... 2 east ...... .. ......................... Nov. 19, 1879* 
4 9north .. •••••......•.... . 20 west .............................. ... Nov. 21, 1879* 
5 lOnorth . .. . . ..•. ......• .. . 1 east ........................ .... ..... Nov. 21, 1879* 
6 ..... . do . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . 2 west ................................. Nov. 21, 1879* . 
7 ...... do . .•. • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 west ... . ................•.•.......... Nov. 21, 1879* 
8 ...... do . ............ .. . . . . 4 west ................................. Nov. 21, 1879* 
9 3 north . . • . • • . . . . .. . . . • . . . 8 west . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . Dec. 1, 1879* 
10 . .... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 west . ................................ Doc. 1, 1870* 
l1 5 north.. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . 33 east . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 21, 818. 89 .Tan. 26, 1880 
12 3 south......... ........ .. 0 west................... 160. 40 Feb. 24, 1880 
13 6north .. ................. 34 east . . . . . . . . . . . . . .•. . . . 22,102.07 Apr. 16, 1880 
14 5 north ... ............... .. .. . do ... . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . 12,510.71 .A.pr. 21, 1880 
15 6 north . ................. . 35 ea.~t . . . . .. . . • . . . . . . . . . . 11,439. 72 .A.pr. 21, 1880 
16 5north ..... .... . ....... . 47 east ........ .. . . . ...... 6,400.00 May 27, 18 0 
17 . .... . do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . 48 east . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . 23, 040. 00 May 27, 1880 
18 6 north . ................. . .... do .. ..... .. . . . . . . . . . . . 22,001.59 May 27, 1880 
10 0sonth . .. ..... .... ...... . 14west . . ................ . 9,079.19 .Tunel6,l~0 
20 10 south ................. . ... . do..................... 13, 691. 66 .Tune 16, 1880 
21 7 north................... 85 east . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . 22,969.86 .July 26, 1 80 
22 6 north.................. . 86 eust . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6. 58 .July 26, 1880 
23 7 north . ................. . . .. do . .. .... ..... ......... 20,730.20 July 26, 1880 
24 6nol'th. ... ... . . ......... 37 east....... ............ 231. 77 .July 26, 1 0 
25 7 north.................. . .. . clo . .............. ... . .. 11,397.75 .July 26, 1880 
26 6noTth . .......•...•...•. . 38 eat1t. .. . . . . .. . .. . ... . . . 2,697.97 .July 26, 1880 
27 ...... do . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . 39 ast .. . . .. . . . . . . . . ... . . 22, 9~3.15 .July 26, 1880 
28 ...... do ... -. . . . . . . . ...... 40 rnst . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22,042.43 Aug 17, 1880 
20 9 north . ................. 20 west........ . ..... ..... 4,794.09 Not com. 
plctcd. 
30 l0nortb .. ...... ..... ..... ... . do . .•.....•...•........ 
31 11 U"1tb. .... .• . . . .. . .. . . . . . .. do . ................... . 
82 12 north....... . .. . . . .. •. . ... <lo . .......... .... ..... . 
33 13 north.................. . . . . clo .. .............•..... 
34 7 oath...... ............ 12 w1•st ...••...•.••....•.. 
35 11 north.................. 15 pas t . •••.•............. 
36 l0notth. .•.. ... . .. .. .•... . 7 east .......•...... ..... 
37 . .•... do . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . 8 ns t ................ .. . 
6,8R4. 53 
7,901. i2 
5, 2/)6. 73 
3,905.112 
2!"1, 014. 29 
a, 363. 34 
23,017.43 
23,025.39 
. .. . do . .•.•.. 
.... do ... .. .. 
.... clo ...... . 
. .. . clo ...... . 
. ... do ...... . 
. .. . <lo······· 
.. . . do ...... . 
. .. . do .••... . 
l urni hod to r pla ,vorn out nn,l dc,fa l plats. 
J .in. 26, 188& 
Apr. 16, 1880 
Apr. 21, 1880 
Apr. 21, 1880 
Ma.y 27, 1880 
May 27,188D 
May 27, 1880 
.rune 16, 1880 
.T nne 16, 1880 
.T ul y 26, 1880 
July 2tl, 1 O 
.T ul y 26, 1880 
.r ul y 26, 1880 
.r ul y 26, 1880 
.Tulv 26, 1880 
.July 26, 1 











no WELL H. ON, 
United St4tu tiurveJl(>T ae-iuraJ/or Mu 
PUBLIC LANDS. 997 
H.-Statement showing the condition of the appropriation for salariea in t1ie office of the sur-
veyor generai for Montana for the fiscal year ending June SO, 1880. 
1879. 
Aug. 28 Vou. 1 Roswell H. Masbn, survey· 
or general. .•............. 
28 2 Edward B. Bonnell, chief 







































Leslie N. Wilkie, draughts· 
man ...........•••........ 
4 Roswell H. Mason, survey· 
or general .....•..•...... . 
5 Edward B. Bonnell, chief 
clerk .................... . 
6 Leslie N. Wilkie, draughts· 
man ..•..... ..••.... ...... 
7 · Roswell H. Mason, survef· 
or general. ........•...... 
8 Edward B. Bonnell, chief 
clerk ... ..... . .. . ........ . 
9 LeslieN. Wilkie, draughts· 
man .............•........ 
10 Roswell H. Mason, survey. 
or general ............... . 
11 Edward B. Bonnell, chief 
clerk ....••..•............ 
12 Leslie N. Wilkie, draughts. 
man ..................... . 
13 Roswell H. Mason, survey. 
or general. ••............ 
14 Edward B. Bonnell, ohief 
clerk ............••.•..... 
15 Leslie N. Wilkie, draughts. 
man . .................... . 
16 Roswell H. Mason, survey· 
or general. .....•.....•... 
17 Edward B. Bonnell, chief 
clerk .................... . 
18 LeRlie N. Wilkie, draught&· 
man ....•••..••.•..••..... 
19 Roswell H. Mason, survey. 
or general. .............. . 
20 Edward B. Bonnell, chief 
clerk ....... . .. .......... . 
21 Leslie N. Wilkie, draughts. 
man ...........•.......... 
22 Roswell H. Mason, survey. 
or general .........••..... 
23 Leslie N. Wilkie, chief 
clerk ...........•........ . 
24 Leslie N. Wilkie, draughts· 
man ..•................... 
25 William T. McFarland, 
draughtsman ......•..... 
26 Roswell H. Mason, survey· 
or general. .............. . 
27 Leslie N. Wilkie, chief 
clerk ..............•...... 
28 William T. McFarland, 
draughtsman ........ .... . 
29 Roswell H. Mason, survey. 
or general. .............. . 
30 Leslie N. Wilkie, chief 
clerk .......•.......•...•. 
31 William T. :McFarland, 
draughtsman .. ...... ... . 
32 William T. McFarland, 
draughtsman ........... . 
33 Roswell H . .Mason, survey. 
or general. . ...... ... . ... . 
34 Leslie N. Wilkie, chief 
clerk ... . ................ . 
35 Edw'd L. Foucar, draughts· 
man . . .................. . 
36 Roswell H. Mason, survey. 
or general ... .. . .. ...... . 
87 Leslie N. Wilkie, chief 
clerk ... ..... ...... ...... . 
38 Edw'd L. Foucar, draughts. 
man .... ..... ............ . 
39 William T. McFarland, 
draughtsman ..••.. ...... 












































July 14 By appropriation act 
approved June 21, 






ROSWELL H. MASON, 
United Btatu Surveyor Gen,ral for Montana. 
998 REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR. 
!.-Statement showing condition of the appropriation for incidental expenses for the office 
of the su1-veyor general for Montana fo1· the fiscal year ending June 30, 1880. 
1879. 1879. 
.Aug. 29 Vou. 1 Fisk Brothers, rent . ........ $40 00 .A.pr. 28 By appropriation act 
29 2 J' obn E. Howard, messen· !f fo~~~~~ .~~~~~. ~'. ger ..... . ...... . ......••. 15 20 . $1,500 00 
Sept. 1 3 Fisk Brothers, rent . ........ 40 00 
1 4 J' obn E. Howard, messen· 
ger ....................... 15 20 
1 5 Raleigh & Clark, cloth ..... 1 95 
1 6 Shaffer & Yergy, map· 
sticks ....... . ............ 3 00 
1 7 J'obn R. Sandford, office-
furniture ................ 12 00 
1 8 Robert S. Hale & Co., lamp. 
chimneys, &c . ..... .. ..... 6 65 
9 D. McClelland, township 
plats ..................... 20 00 
80 10 Fisk Brothers, rent . . ....... 40 00 
30 11 J'obn E. Howard, messen· 
J' o'fi~ . :ii." ·s~iidio;·~i •.. ~:ffi~~. 14 60 80 12 
furniture .......•........ 18 50 
80 13 Charles A. Blackburn, ice .. 18 00 
30 14 Auerbach, Wells & Co., 
stationery .... .. .......... 18 65 
80 15 Clark Conrad, & Curtin, 
tin box ....... ............ 4 50 
80 16 Fisk Brothers, stationery, 
&c . ... ··· · ·············· 6 60 80 17 Roswell H. Mason, freight, 
&c . ....... . ..........•••. 12 90 
80' 18 Peyton T. Williams, water .. 6 00 
Nov. 3 19 Fisk Brothers, rent . ....... 40 00 
8 20 J'ohn E. Howard, messen· 
ger . ... . .... .... .......... 15 20 
4 21 J'ansen McClurg & Co., sta-
tionery, &c .. ............. 162 08 
4 22 Edward B. Bonnell, station-
ery, &c .................. 18 20 
4 28 Roswell H. Mason, map. 
rollt>rs and ice . . ......... 7 00 
Dec. 1 24 Fisk Brothers, rent . ....... 40 00 
1 25 J'obn E. Howard, messen· 
ger . ..................... 14 60 
4 26 J'ames M. Lebo, sawing 
wood ..................... 6 00 
8 27 Homer Hewins, wood ...... 45 00 
81 28 Fisk Brothers, rent ........ 40 00 
81 29 J'obn E. Howard, messen. 
J" oi~ . ii.. sa~cifo~<(. fu~:. 15 20 81 30 
ture ... ................... 18 50 
81 81 Robert S. Hale & Co., coal 
oil, &c ................... 5 50 
31 82 Auerbach, Wells & Co., sta-
E~~!a' ~~-E~~-~~u;··ie1~. 7 87 81 83 
31 
grams, &c . ... ............ 10 50 
84 Roswell H. Mason, station-
ery, &c . .... . ............. 16 85 
1880. 
Feb. 4 85 Fisk Brothers, rent ........ 40 00 
4 86 J'ohn E. Howard, messen. 
~!~"a: i". "i!:~. iiti~i~i: fu-a~:. 15 30 4 87 
mfl°paper, &c ............ 45 19 
4 ~ Wil 1am Lorey, lettering, 
&c ........ ······· · ····~· 11 00 4 89 Roswell H. Ma on, poet-
liar. 
office box r nt, &c ... ..... 14 75 
1 40 Fisk Broth re, rent . ....... 40 00 
1 41 J'obn E. Iloward, meseen· 
81 J'o'i: ·i .. :s:~:;~~d.. ~e~~e~:. 14 40 4.2 
31 
J!,61' •••••• •••••• • •••••••••• 15 30 
43 Fisk Broth rs, rent . ..... ... 40 00 
31 44 J' os ~ Bla k, furniture . ... so 15 
31 I 45 Fi k roth rs, binding fl Id 
" I c~Hlr't ~,; ·;: otat,o;;;;;::: 89 75 81 12 00 
81 I 47 L li N. Wilki , sta.tion. 
~n 
ery, coal oll, &o .. ....•.•• 9 65 
1a I 48 J'an n Mc lurg & Co., eta-
tiou ry . ...............•. 21 00 
PUBLIC LANDS. 999 
!.-Statement showing condition of the appropriation for incidental expenses, /c.-Cont'd 
1880. 
Apr. 26 Vou. 49 Woolfolk, McQuade & La 
Croix, )iintin~- .......... 
13 50 John E. owar , messen. ger . ........... .. ......... 
30 ,51 Fisk Brothers, rent ......... 
30 52 Fisk Brothers, mounting 
maps, &c ................. 
30 53 Leslie N. Wilkie, station· 
ery, &c ... . ... .. ...... .... 
May 5 54 Albert Schmid, repairing 
furniture, &c .. ..... . ..... 
31 55 John E. Howard, messen· 
ger . ... .. . .. .... ... ....... 
31 56 Fisk Brothers, rent ......... 
J'une 8 57 Jansen McClurg & Co., 
record books .. ... ...... .. 
30 58 John E. Howard, messen· 
ger ....................... 
30 59 Fisk Brothers, rent . ...... . . 
30 60 Joseph Black, office furni-
ture .... .. .. ...... . ....... 
30 61 Rosencrans & Klane, office 
furniture . .. ..•.. ........ 
30 62 Sands Brothers, office tow· 
els .. .... . ................ 
30 63 Fisk Brothers, stationery ... 
30 64 Child & Jonesd stationery . .. 
80 65 Albert Schmi , office furni· 
ture ........ . ........... . . 
80 66 Leslie N. Wilkie, wood, sta-
T;ib:f:iice~~::::::::::::::: 
Total .. ...... .. ........ 
I 1879. 
Apr. 28 By appropriation act 
$5 00 I approved March 3, 
! 1879 ...............•. $1,500 00 14 80 
40 00 I 












6 00 I 
5 65 I I -




1,500 00 1,500 00 
ROSWELL H. MASON, 
United Statu Surveyor Genwal for Montana. 
• 
1000 REPORT OF THE SECRET.A.RY O.E' THE INT.ERIOR. 
J.-Statement showing the condition of the account of special deposits for office work in the 
office of the surveyor general for Montana for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1880. 
1879. 
July 1 ........... 
.Ang. 28 Von. 1 
Sept. 1 2 
30 3 
30 4 
Nov. 3 5 
3 6 





Feb. 3 12 
3 13 





















To balance from last fis-
cal year ............... . 
Jacob Medary, mineral 
clerk ... .. ............. . 
Jacob Medary, mineral 
clerk .... . .............. 
Jacob Medary, mineral 
clerk ..... . ............. 
Leslie N. Wilkie, mineral 
clerk ...... .. ........... 
Jacob Medary, mineral 
clerk . •••••............. 
Leslie N. Wilkie, mineral 
clerk .... .. .... . ........ 
Jacob Medary, mineral 
clerk ................... 
Charles E. Towne, min· 
eralclerk ............. . . 
Jacob Medary, mineral 
clerk .......•........... 
Charles E. Towne, min-
eralclerk ............... 
Leslie N. Wilkie, mineral 
clerk .. .....•••...... ... 
Jacob Medary, mineral 
clerk ........... . ....... 
Robert B. Atwood, min-
eralclerk .............. . 
Jacob Medary, mineral 
clerk ...... . .......••••. 
William T. McFarland, 
mineral clerk ........... 
William T. McFarland, 
draughtsman ..•. . ...... 
Jacob Medary, mineral 
clerk ................... 
Robert B. Atwood, assist-
ant mineral clerk ....... 
D!-;:te~hi!~sg1:~k~~~i·s-~ _ 
Jacob Medary, mineral 
clerk ...... . .......... .. 
James B. ·wells, assistant 
mineral clerk . .. .. ...... 
Clarence M. Stephens, 
assistant mineral clerk .. 
William T. McFarland, 
draughtsman .... . ...... 
Jacob Medary, mineral 
clerk .. . .. . ...... . ...... 
JamesB. Wells, assistant 
mineral clerk .. ......... 
Clarence M. Stephens 
assistant mineral clerk .. 
E~:t:i~e!~uc1:; k ~~~~s.t: . 
Edward L. Fon car, 
draughtsman . .. .. ...... 
Jacob Medary, mineral 
clerk .. . .. . . ......... . . . 
James B. W ells, assistant 
min ral clerk ...... . .. . . 
G sf:fa~f~!:~o~fe~\r~~~ . 
C~io~ i~eri!?j! ~k~~~i-11.t:. 
To balance . ......... . . ... 
1880. 
June30 By amount deposited 
$544 42 for office work on 
surveys of mining 
130 00 claims during the 
fiscal year, as per 
130 00 ExhibitB . .••....... $4,460 00 
30 By amount deposited 
138 00 for office work on 
surveys of public 
73 37 lands other than 
mineral, during the 
135 00 fiscal year, as per 




























1, 291 26 
----
4, 550 00 ', 550 ot 
RO WELL H. MA. ON, 
United State, Surveyor General/or Montana. 
PUBLIC LANDS. 1001 
K.-Statement showing the number of plats made in t.he office of the surveyor general for 
Montana during the fiscal year ·ending J,une 30, 1880. 
, 
Description. 








Plats of meridian lines. . • . . . . . . • • • • • . . . . . • • . . • • • • • . . . . . • . . 3 3 . . . • • . . • • • • . . . • . . . . ••••. 
Plats of t:xterior lines ............••.......... ~.... . • . . . . . . 7 7 •••••••••••••••••••••••. 
Plats of subdivision lines............ . .................... 27 27 37 ..•.....••••.•.•.. 
Plats of mineral claims . • . . . . . . . . • • • • • . • • • . . . . . . . • . . . • • • • . 78 78 79 85 . . . . . . . ••••. 
Platsoftownsites . ....................... ................ 2 2 2 .......•.•...•.••• 
Plats showing location of contracts . • • • • • . . . . . . • . . . . . . • • . 7 . • • • • • • • • • • • . • • . • • 21 ..... . 
Plats, miscellaneous . . • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . • • • • • • • • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 34 
Total............................................... 131 122 116 85 ,21 34 509 
ROSWELL H. MASON, 
United States Surveyor General for Montana. 
L.-Statement showing the number of acres of publio land surveyed in Monta·na Territory 
from, the inception of surveys to the close of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1880. 
Number of acres surveyed to June 30, 1879 ••••••.......•...•••...••.. 10,798,370.21 
Number of acres surveyed during the :fiscal year ending June 30, 1880.. 347,417.98 
Number of acres surveyed (mineral land) on unsurveyed land during 
the :fiscal year ending June 30, 1880 .••••.••••....•• _ •••.. __ .. . . . . . • 939. 40 
Total number of acres surveyed to June 30, 1880 .•. ___ ••••...... 11,146,727.20 
, 
ROSWELL H. MASON, 
United States Surveyor General for Montana. 
M.-Statement showing the number of linear miles run, the rate per mile, and the total cost of 
surveys in the Territory of Montana, during the fiscal ye(Jh' ending June 30, 1880. 
Description, Miles. Chains. Links. Rate per .A.mount. mile. 
No timber: 
Standard Jin.es .......•.•••.....•.•••••.•••••...•.•.••. 
Meridian lines ...••••.......................•.....•.... 
i:c~~birn~:.~~:::::::::::::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
Meander lines ..•....••.•.........•.•.....•...•...••••. 
Connection lines . ...........................••.....•... 
Through timber: 
Standard lines ....••.......••••..•..•....•..•...•.•.••. 
Meridian lines . .........................•.........•.••. 
~~~hl~!~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ·. 












































Standard lines......................................... 129 1 62 $10 and 16 
Meridian lines......................................... 47 62 41 10 and 16 
g:ctft~hfrn!:~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: g~~ :: 1 i:Hi 
Meander lines . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . 149 63 85 6 and 10 
Connection lines . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . • . . • • . • • • .. . . . . • • . 2 28 84 6 



















Total cost of surveys ......................................................... ....... 22,224 22 
ROSWELL H. MASON, 
United State, Surveyor General/or Montana. 
1002 REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR. 
N.-Statement giving the names, nativity, <Jc., of the su1·veyor gene1·al and the employes in 
his office, at Helena, Mont., during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1880. 
Names. Occupation. Nativity. Whence ap- Salary. pointed. 
Date of ap-
pointment. 
=~~~ I· fa~~.-:::: ~liien1!rie~~~~1-::: ~~~~:~f ~-:::: . ~~J1!~~~:: $2, 750 Sept. 1, 1877. 1,800 Ang. 2, 1877. 
1, 800 Feb. 10, 1880. 
1, 500 Sept. 3, 1878. 
1, 500 Feb. 10, 1880. 
Leslie N. Wilkie .. ---··· ___ ,do ... .. ·- ........ Nova Scotia ___ .. ___ do.--·· 
LeelieN.Wilkief .. _ .... Draughtsman .. _ .•. . ,_ .. do··-·-···--· ·---do·---· 
William T.McFarland .. ·---do··--··--------· Indiana ......••.. _ . . do .... . 
.Jacob Medaryt . ....... . Mineral clerk ....... Ohio ................ do ... .. 
Charles E. Townet ... _.. Asst. mineral clerk.. Maine ....••........ do .... . 
5 Mar. 21, 1879 . 
4 Nov. 3, 1879. 
4 Jan. 16, 1880 . . 
5 Feb. 1, 1880. 
4 .A.pr. 8, 1880. 
4 .A.pr. 15, 1880 . 
4 .A.pr. 20, 1880. 
4 May 3, 1880. 
4 Jllile 9, 1880. 
4 June 19, 1880. 
RobertB . .A.twoodU .. -...... do .....• ........ . Kentucky .......... do ... .. 
William T.McFarlandt .. .. . do ............... Indiana- .. .... ... ... do---· · 
Daviee.T.Marshall.--··· .... do-----··--·---- · Missouri. ..... _, .... do .... . 
.TamesB.Wells f ..... -.. ... do············-- New York ...... ___ _ do ... .. 
Clarence M. Stephens t ... _ .. do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Michigan . . • . . . . . . _ . do .. _ .. 
EdwardL.Foucar ...... . _ .. do········-···--· New York·-···· .... do··---
GeorgeC.Randolph ·-·· ... . do·····-·······- Alabama ..... .. ..... do .... . 
ClintonC. Snyder .... _ ...... do···--·---- · ·-·· Pennsylvania ... · -- ·do ··--· 
John E. Howard........ Messenger......... . England ............ do .... . 1 o Oct. 20, 1877. 
*Died February 9, 1880. tPromoted to chief clerk. !Temporarily employed. 
§ Per diem. II Promoted to draughtsman. 
ROSWELL H. MASON, 
United State8 Surveyor General for Montana. 
O.-Statement showing the special deposits by individuals fm· the survey of publw landa, othe,· 
than niineral, in Montana Territo1·y, during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1880. 
4:) 








James M. Page-·-·· · Sept. 80, 1879 826 
Do .. ·-···· · ···-·· Sept. 80, 1879 827 
Germaine A. Kellogg. Oct. 22, 1879 838 
Do .. .. _ .......... Oct. 22, 1879 884 
James M. Page _ ..... Feb. 8, 1880 852 
Do ............... Feb. 8, 1880 358 
Do ............... May 4, 1880 886 
Do ...••....••.••. May 4, 1880 887 
;Id ~ Name of de· 
'"' 0 0 Location of work. positor. !l=: ~ 
'"O 4:) Q ~ ~ ~ 
. --- liSnbdiviaion llnoooftown· Michael S. Herr. $500 00 • • . . . . ships 9 and 10 south, of 
· -.. do · · · · · · · · · • · · · · · · · · · $25 ran~e 14 west. 
D . , rubd1vision lines in town· 
avid Evans · · · · - · · - · · · 15 I ship 8 south, of range 9 
.... do...... ..... 12 76 . ..... 
1 
w,at. 
.A.. F. Sears.. . . . . 100 00 . _ .. _. JExterior boundaries town 
. •.. do··········-···-·-·· 25 site of Glendale. 
. _ . . do .. _ •.. _. _. _ ...•. __ . 25 }Exterior boundaries town 
.• _ do .. _ ... ... ·- 100 00 ... _ -· site of Highland Park. 
1 71276 1901 
ROSWELL H. MASO,: I 
United State, Survf'.yor General for Montana. 
P.-Statement showing the number of letters i·ecorded in the office of the suri:eyo,· general for 
Montana during the fiscal yea1· ending June 30, 18 0. 
Letters written to- j j ll Lotto,rnoeiv d from- j 111 
~ ~ e 11--------------- M_ ~ f..t 
Commissioner General Land Office .. . ~2 1--;;- Commissioner General Land Office. ·1 155 1 158 
United tateadeputy surveyors...... 398 412 Unit d Rtates deputy surreyors . __ . 313 365 
MiecellaneoUB ..•. .. ·-···. .•. . .. . . . . .. 872 436 Miscellaneous ·- ·- .. ··- --· ....... -- · 230 276 
Total .... -..... -.............. . '. 1, 012 1, 184 TotaL .... - .... · · · · · · - · · · · · - · · ·,_l, ~~2 , l, r: 
Total .•• _ ... ·-- ___ .....••. _-··-·· .. ··-·-····--··-- ... ·-··_.····-·--·- ... ·--··...... l, 710 j 1,983 
R SWELL H. MASON, 
United. Statu Burvevor Gtneral for JC~no. 
PUBLIC LANDS. 1(03 
Q.-Statement of work performed in the o,ffi,ce of the surveyor genernl for Montana during the 












Sets of special instructions to accompany contracts for public surveys prepared . . . . . . . 300 
Contracts for public surveys prepared . ...................................••••................. 
Plats and tracings showing location of contracts prepared ....................•.•.............. 
Original field noLes of public surveys examined and approved ................................. . 
Transcripts of field notes of public surveys prepared, examined, and approved . . . . . . . . 3, 852 
Township plats prepared, examined, and approved .......... . •........... . ..•.•............ . .. 
Plats of exterior boundaries of townships prepared, examined, and approved .••... . ........... 
Plats of standard and meridian lines prepared, examined., and approved ..............•......... 
Plats of town sites prepared, examined, and approved .........•............................ .. . 
Descriptive list of corners prepared, examined, approved, and transmitted to local land 
offices . .......... ...... ............................................................... 338 
26 Desc1·iptive list of land, soil, &c., prepared, examined, approved, ancl transmitted to 

















Surveyor·s accounts for surveys prepared in duplicate ........................................ . 
Estimates for office work on mineral surveys prepared and transmitted to applicants ......... . 
Orders for mineral surveys prepared and issued to deputy surveyors . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... . 
Original field notes of mineral surveys examined and approved . • • • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... . 
Transcripts of field notes of mineral surveys prepared, examined, and approved..... . . . 1, 091 
Plats of mineral surveys prepared, examined, and approved .•.........•.............•• . ........ 
Miscellaneous plat,; prepared, examined, and approved ...•••••.•.•••................•......... 
Letters written . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • • • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 184 
Letters received and filed .... ., .....................•.•.......................•...•............ 
Letters recorded . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 983 
Vouchers for salaries prepared in duplicate ...... ... ........•.•..•........•••....•............. 
Vouchers for incidental expenses prepared in duplicate . .•.••....••................... .. ....... 
.A.bstracts of payments prepared in duplicate .............•.••...•••..... . .....•.....•......... 
.A.ccounts current prepared in duplicate ....................................................... . 
.A.nnual report prepared in triplicate . ................................... ... ............ 108 
Sets accompanying statements prepared in triplicate . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . • . . . . . . . . . . 140 
Total number of folios .••••••••••..........•............................•...... . .. ,9, 242 
ROSWELL H. MA.SON, 
United States Surveyor General for Montana. 
R.-Estimate for su1·veying services and office expenses in the district of Montana fo1· the 
fiscal year ending June 30, 1882. 
FIELD WORK. 
For surveying 100 miles base line, at $10 ...................••• 
For surveying 250 miles standard lines, at $10 ..••.....•.•..... 
For surveying 200 miles meridian lines, at $10 ................ . 
For surveying 1,200 miles township lines, at $7 ............... . 
For surveying 3,000 miles section lines, at $6 ••••••..••.......• 
For surveying 100 miles meander lines, at $10 ....... _ ......... . 







not exceeding $16 for standard, $14 for township, and $10 for 
section lines ..............................•••... _ ........... 10, 000 00 
For inspecting surveys and preliminary observations to deter- · 
mine the locuie of future surveys . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3, 000, 00 
---- $45,900 00 
OFFICE WORK. 
:For salary of surveyor general. ..............................• . 
For salary of chief clerk ..................................... . 
For salary of two draughtsmen, at $1,500 ..................... . 
For salary of two tran cript clerks, at $1,500 ................. . 
For salary of two general clerks, at $1,200 .................... . 
For incidental ex}'enses, messengers, rent, fuel, lights, station-
ery, &c ............................•....... .. ..•........... 









Total ........... - ....•...... _ .....•... _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . 61, 800 00 
NOTE.-Tbis estimate was prepared prior to my receiving notice of the increase in 
rates for surveys. At, the increased rates, the estimate for field work would amount 
to $56,600. 
ROSWELL H. MASON, 
United States S1trve:iJor General for Montana. 
1004 REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR. 
S.-Record of temperature at Helena, Mont., from July, 1879, to June, 1880, inclusive, taken 
at the ojftce of the surveyor general for Montana. 
ell ri. Iii 
rti ~ i ~ ~ ~ ,c::, ,c::, Month. ~ ,c::, ~ ~ P-, Cl) Cl) ~ /:a J ~ p 1:1: Cl) ~ ~ 0 iE 0 ~ ~ H 0 0 r:12 
----
1879. iE; _-:;;-;-;;;;::;:ii:i!iiii iiii); i;):; i;i :: :: : : :. 
November ........••.•.................•...............•• 
December ............................. . ................. . 
1880. 
































































223 94 29 20 
Highest temperature from July, 1879, to June, 1880, inclusive.................................. 900 
Lowest .........•.......••••................................................................... -31° 
Mean.... ... .......................................... ... . .... ................................. 45n° 
ROSWELL H . .MASON, 
United States Surveyor General for Montana. 
J.-Report of the surveyor general of Nebraska. 
SURVEYOR GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
Plattsmouth, Nebr., August 28, 1880. 
Srn: In eompliance with your instructions of April 5, 1880, I have the honor to sub-
mit heremith (in duplicate) my annual report of surveying operations in this di~triot 
for fiscal year ending June 30, 1880. · 
SURVEYS. 
The surveys contracted for out of apportionment made to this district of general ap-
propriation for public surveys approved June ~0, 1878, have all been completed, and 
those contracted for out of apportionment of general appropriation for public surveys 
approved March 3, 1879, have also been completed, except contracts Nos. 114 and 115. 
The field work of contract No. 114 bas been executed, but returns have not yet been 
made to this office. The deputy is now jn the field completing the executjon of con-
tract No. 115. 
OFFICE WORK. 
The field notes of 624 miles, 23 chains, and 56 links of exterior townfV].ip lines have 
been examined and approved, and diagrams (in duplicate) and transcripts of field 
notes made and transmitted to the department 
The field notes of 2,274 miles 16 chains, and 96 ljnks of subdivision lines have been 
xamined and approved, and transcripts thereof and tran cript plats (in triplicate) 
made and transmitted to the department. 
D criptive list and plats of 38 townships hav been trausmitt cl to the proper local 
land-office. 
Th usual amount of misc llaneou office work ha b en don during the year. 
PROPO ED SURVEYS. 
timat .· for the surveying service in this district for fi cal year ending J:une 
2, w r transmitted Jun 26, 1 0, a direct d in your •ircular letter of April 5, 
PUBLIC LANDS. 1005 
their lands at low rates and on easy terms, they are aiding very materially in the rapid 
settlement and improvement of the State, which has grown in population from 246,200 
in 1875 to 452,542 in 1880, and it is but just to say that its material growth and pros-
perity have kept pace with the increase of population. 
From the records of the auditor of state-assessment roll of the Sta.be for 1880-I 
copy as follows : 
REAL ESTATE. 
Improved lands, 3,498,906 acres, value ............................ - - - . • $16, 32f-,. 483 
Unimproved lands, 9,768,375 acres, value . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 27, 368, 892 
Miscellaneous property ... _ ••.........••.......•• - -••......•• - - - . . . . . . . 90,499,618 
Live stock in the State. 
Horses ...............................•....••••................................ 
Cattle . .............••.•.....•..........................•••••.................. 
Mules and asses .. .•........................................................... 
Sheep ..••...•.............••••••.....•.......•..••................•............ 













From the report of the secretary of State Agricultural Society of 1879, I copy items 
showing products of the State for the previous year, as follows: · 
Wheat ..........•....... -·--·· .......••. ············'················-·· 
Corn ......................... _ •..........•.••.........•••..........•... 
Barley . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......••.....••..................... 
Oats . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • • . . •.••.............................••• - ......... · · 
Rye ................................................................... . 
Flaxseed ..............•.•...•................... -. • • • - · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
r~i:~!~~ -~~~1~~::::::: .- ·.·.-.·. :·. -.·. •. · .. _._._._._._ ·. ·.-.-. ·.: ·.-.-. ~ ·.-.-. ~ ·.-.-. ~::::::: : : : ~:: 










As a matter of economy on the part of the government and of advantage to this dis-
trict, I would respectfully renew my recommendation of last year, that an appropriation 
be made sufficieht to complete the public surveys in the district, so that the records 
may be turned over to the State, as provided by law, and the expense of maintaining 
an office in the future be avoided. 
In conclusion I have the honor to call your attention to the following tabular state-
ments accompanying this report: 
A.-Statement showing condition of the public surveys under apportionment made 
to this district of appropriation for public surveys for fiscal year 1880. 
B.-Statement showing contracts entered into and condition of the public surveys 
under apportionment to this district of appropriation for fiscal year 1881, and under 
additional apportionment of appropriation for fiscal year 1880. 
C.-Statement showing the amount expended for salaries of surveyor general and 
clerks during fiscal year ending June 30, 1880. 
D.-Statement showing amount expended for rent of office and other incidental ex-
penses during fiscal year ending Juno 30, 1880. 
E.-Statement showing the description of land, area and number of miles for which 
duplicate plats and transcripts of field notes have been transmitted to the department, 
and triplicate plats and descriptive lists have been furnished to the proper local land 
office, during fiscal year ending June 30, 1880. 
F.-Statement showing the description and number of township plats and descriptive 
lists fumished the local land office during fiscal year ending June 30, 1880. 
G.-Estimate of sums required for the extension of public surveys in Nebraska for 
fiscal year ending June 30, 1882. · 
H.-Estim,ate of sums required for office expenses for fiscal year ending June 30, 
1882. 
!.-Statement showing the names, duties, nativity, whence appointed, term of serv-
ice, and rate of compensation per annum of persons employed in the surveyor general's 
office of the district of Nebraska and Iowa, during fiscal year ending June 30, 1880. 
All of which is respectfully submitted. 
GEO. S. SMITH, 
Hon. J. A. WILLIAMSON, 
Surveyor General Nebraska and Iowa. 
Cormnissioner of the General Land Office. 
A.-Statmnent showing condition of public surveys under appropriations for field work for jiacal year ending June 30, 1880. 
---~ ---- -- -- «> .... 
O.._; Character of work and number of ~ 
I-<.) miles. El c:, d S... 
:Name of contrnct-0r. ,;:,i... Date. Amo1mt and locality. Cl) Si= 
Standard. , Township. ~ i:s 0 Section. :z;<-> 0 
0 
----~----~ --- ------- --~- -- -
I I .All north of base line and we&t of S'ia;th princi-
1879. pal meridian. M. cha. lk.s . .M. chs. lka. .M. cha. lka. 
Cbnpmnn, Stephen- 1 110 .A.pr. 23 Townships 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, and 28, in . _____ _ . __ . 622 59 36 . _____ .. ____ . $7 
110n & Mo Elroy. I nUJges 41, 4:l, 43, 44, 45, 46, 47, and 48. Offsets . __ . _ .. _. __ . ______ . _. _ ....... .. . _ .. ___ . - _____ - . ___ . 1 44 20 . _ ... _ .. - _ - . _ 6 
I Townohip, '7, mng,o 35 and 36; township, 26 1 ·.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 960 27 80 6 
I and 27, ranges 37 and 38: township 26, range 




46, ancl township ::!5, range 47. I 
June 30 Township 32, range 43; township 30, range 45; . _________ .. 
1
. ___ .. _. __ . 418 17 36 6 
townships 29 and 30, ranges 46 and 47, and I 
t-Ownship 29, range 48. I 
Chapman, Stephen- 112 July 12 Township 21, range 45; townships 26, 27, and ··---·---··i·---·····-· 535 65 62 1 6 
son&. McElroy. I 28, range 47; townships 24, 25, 26, 27, and 28, 
ran~e 48. 
Stephenson &. :McEl- 113 Sept. 3 Townships 21 and 22, ranges 46, 47, and 48. - . - - .' _____ ... ___ j. __ . __ . _. _. 359 66 18 j 6 
ro:,. I Totalnumberofmiles----·-·--------··-·· \-------·---1624 23 56 2,27416 96 1---· 
By amount unexpended, balance of 1oportionment of appropriation for fiscal year 1879. I By narrtiorunent of appropriation or public surveys for :fiscal year 1880 . ____ .. _ .. .... 
\ By a 'tional apportionment of appropriation for public surveys for :fiscal year 1880, 
mnde -';f ril 9 and June 18, 1880. 
I 
By speci deRosit bv Union Pacific and Burlington and Missouri River Railroad Com-
panies, for tield work, from former years. 
I By special deposit of Ferdinand Dieckman, for field work. __________ .. ___ ._. ___ ._._. __ . 
To special deposit of Ferdinand Dieckman, for :field work . ____ . __ . ___ ... ___ . _ ..... _ ... _ 
To unellended balance of special deposit of Union Pacific and Burlington and Mis-
son:ri iver Raih·oad Companies, for field work. 
To unexpended balance of appropriation for :fiscal year 1879. __________________________ . 
To unexpended balance of appropriation for :fiscal year 1880. _. __ . ____ . _______ . ______ • _. 
• 
, 
SuRv-&YOn GIINERAL's OFFICE. 
Platt,mouth, N,br., .iuguat 28, 1880. 
~-~] ~ ~~~~ 0 <.) p;.. ~ 0 Condition of work. 
l s~g, 
0 ~ d ~'d E-l 
---
-----..... - .... ---------· 
$10,130 59 Surveys completed and ap-
proved, and maps and 
transcripts transmitted. 
2,509 30 Do. 
3,214 92 Do. . 











28,790 01 28,790 01 
GEORGES. SMITH, 






































B.-Statenumt showing contracts entered into and the condition of the public surveys under additional apportionr,umt to thi3 district of appropriation for fiscal 
year tmding June 30, 1880, 11iade April 9 and June 18, 1880, and under apportionments of appropriation for public surveys for fiscal year ending June 
30, 1881. 
Name of contractor. 
Pa.ul, Harvey & Stark-
weather. 
David V. Stephenson. -
Stephenson & McElroy. 
Willie T. Richardson .. 









114 I May 19 
115 I June 29 
116 I Aug. 5 
117 I Aug. 12 
118 I Aug. J.3 
Character of work. 
Standards .. _ . ___ . 
Exteriors .. - - ... - . 
Subdivisions ..... . 
Subdivisions .... _. 
Exteriors . __ . . . __ . 
Subdivisions .... _. 
Exteriors ......••. 
Subdivisions. __ .. . 
Exteriors ........ . 
Subdivisions .••••. 
SURVJ:YOR Gm."1:RA.L'S OJ'IPICE, 
Plattnn<YUth, N,br., .August 28, 1880, 
A.mount and locality. 
.All north of the base line and weat of sizth 
principal meridian. 
Seventh guide meridian from sixth stand- 1• 
ard parallel to north boundary of State. 
The seventh and eighth standard par-
allels from the sixth guide meridian to 




A.mount of appropriation. 
•• 1 By additional apportion- j$10, 000 
men t of appropriation for 
public surveys for fiscal 
year 1879, made April 9 
and June 18, 1880. 
Townships 21, 22, 23, and 24, in ranges 57 
and 58. 
.• _. _. _ .... _, By apportionment of ap- J 15, 000 
propriation made by act 
Subdivision lines of ei~ht townships to be 
selected within distr1c-t described as fol-
lows, to wit: Between fifth and sixth 
standard parallels from the sixth guide 
meridian to west boundary of State. 
$5,000 of Congress approTed 
June 16, 1880, for public 
surveys for fiscal year 
1881. 
Condition of work . 
Field work com-
pleted, notes not 
returned. 
Townships 21 and 22, .in ranges 41, 42, 43, 
and 44; townships 22 and 23, in range 45, 
and townships 23 and 24, in ranges 46 and 
5,000 By additional apportion-
ment of appropriation 
for fiscal year 1881. 
10, 000 I Party in the field. 
47. I ~ Townships 25, 26, 27, and 28, in ranges 51, 52, .• - - ...••••• 
1 
.. - ••• 
53, and 54, and township 29, in ranges 51 , 
and 52. 
Townships 25, 26, 27, and 28, in ran~es 51, 52, 
53, and 54; townships 23 and 24, m ranges 
41, 42, 43, and 44 ; township 24, in range 
15,000 1-
45, and township 23, in range 48. 
Townships 29 and 30, in ranges 38, 39, and 40. . •••••. - - - . · 1 · 
Townships 29 and 30, in ranges 38, 39, 40, 5, 000 .••.••.• - -
and 41. 
Townships 25, 26, 27, 28, and 29, in ranges 49 ........... . 
and 50. 
T~~i~ps 25, 26, 27, and 28, in ranges 49 5, 000 
1 
... - - - ... - . -
35,000 
-
Parties in the field. 
••!••••·••· 
Party in the field. 
Parties in the field. 
135,000 
GEO. S. SMITH, 















1008 REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR. 
C.-Statement showing the amount expended for salaries of surveyor general and clerks dur-
ing fiscal year ending June 30, 1880. 
1880. By 'appropriation for compensation of surveyor general for 
fiscal year 1880 .... n • ••• _ ••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~... • • • $2, 000 00 
By appropriation for salaries of clerks .•................ : . • 3, 000 00 
By balance special deposits for office work of Union Pacific 
Rai)road Company and Burlington and Missouri River 
Railroad Company from former years....... .............. 9, 799 35 
By special deposit of Ferdinand Dieckman for office work... 5 00 
Sept. 30, 1879. To fust quarter ending September 30, 1879 .......• $1,175 00 
Dec. 31, 1879. To second quarter ending December 31, 1879...... 1, 259 20 
Mar. 31, 1880. To third quarter ending March 31, 1880 . . . . . . . . . . 1, 304 05 
June 30, 1880. To fourth quarter ending June 30, 1880 ...••• ..•• 1,260 20 
June 30, 1880. To balance special deposit of Union Pacific and 
Burlington and Missouri River Railroad Compa-
nies, unexpended ...•.................... ______ 9,779 35 
June 30, 1880. To special deposit of Ferdinand Dieckman, re-
funded .•••••........ _ . _ . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • • . . 5 00 
June 30, 1880. To balance of appropriation of fiscal year unex-
pended . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . 1 55 
----
Total ............................... _ .•.. ___ . . . . . . . . . . . . 14, 804 35 14, 804 35 
SURVll:YOR GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
Plattsmouth, Nebr., August 281 1880. 
GEO. S. SMITH, 
Surveym· General Nebraska and Iowa. 
D.-Statement showing the amount expended fo1· rent of office and other incidental ~ 
penses, and condition of account, during fiscal year ending June 30, 1880. 
By appropriation for rent of office and other incid~ntal expenses for fiscal 
year .............................................................. ____ $1,500 00 
Sept. 30, 1879. To first quarter ending September 30, 1879 . .•• . .. $375 #00 
Dec. 31, 1879. To eecond quarter ending December 31, 1879...... 375 00 
Mar. 31, 1880. To third quarter ending March 31, 1880 ..•••• ...• 375 00 
.June 30, 1880. To fourth quarter ending June 30, 1880....... ... • 375 00 
Total ......••••••....................... _... . • • • • • . . . . . . 11 500 00 1, 500 00 
SURVll:YOR GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
Plattsmouth, Nebr., .August 28, 1880. 
·GEO. S. SMI'.rH 
Swrveyor General Nebraska and 1owa. 
PUBLIC LANDS. 1009 
E.-Statement Bhowi11g the deBcriptiort of land, area, and number of miles for which duplica~ 
plats and tranBcriptB of field notes have been tranBmitted to the department, and triplicate 
platB and de8criptive lists have been furnished to the local land offices, for the fiscal year 
ending June 30, 1880. 
' 
Description. Amount of sn.r- Description. Amount of sur-vey. ai vey. 
¾ A ;a ~ 
t;D ~ ~ Number of f F-< Number bf I'· 
.s 0 i acres. I• ..., 0 ~ acres. .... A ..... . A Ir 
0 A <I) 0 i <I) I ;a ~ F-< ~ ,i,· 122 <I) ,;, o3 <I) <I) r.ri ~ r.ri -~ ,.c ~ ai -~ ~ b.O <I) ~ J b.O <I) J 0 i ~ ..q 0 i ~ ..q ll1 ~ ~ 0 >--=l ~ ~ 0 
---- --
~ 
1 27 35 23,062.89 60 01 80 20 28 46 22,404.34 59' 65 11> 
2 27 36 23,042.26 59 78 57 21 29 46' 23,020. 75 - 59 77 23 
3 26 37 23,067.50 60 04 12 22 30 46 23,023.91 59 77 eo 
4 'l:l 37 23,044.61 60 01 40 23 21 47 22,960.89 59 71 51 
5 26 38 23,109.76 60 10 18 24 23 47 23,019.82 59 78 82 
6 27 38 23,028.54 60 00 66 25 25 47 23,058.93 60 02 36 
7 26 40 23,171.82 60 20 42 26 26 47 23,024.69 59 77 39 
8 32 43 21,730.50 58 29 41 27 21 47 22,979.28 59 71 50 
II 21 45 23,069.05 60 03 27 28 28 47 22,313.25 59 60 23 
10 25 45 23,046.90 60 00 00 29 29 47 23,020.~ 59 27 58 
11 26 4.5 23,102.45 60 06 31 30 30 47 23,016.02 59 79 62 
12 27 45 23,055.65 60 02 72 31 21 48 ~,097.21) tlO 05 3.2 
13 28 45 22,495.00 59 69 68 32 22 48 2?, 139. 63 60 OT 33 
14 30 45 23,017.39 59 78 24 33 24 48 23,072.62 60 05 39 
15 21 46 23,008.28 59 76 86 3,t 25 48 22,903.04 59 63 28 
16 22 46 22,911.72 59 66 34 35 26 48 22, 57.6. 00 5t 29 81 
17 2i 46 23,094.95 60 05 27 36 'l:l 48 22,161.86 58 65 05 
18 26 46 23,012.45 59 76 40 37 28 48 21,060.86 58 09 70 
19 27 46 28,046.40 60 02 82 38 29 48 23,013.26 59 77 88 
SURVBYOR GENERAL 's OFFICE, 
Platt8mouth, Nebr., .A.ttg'UIC 28, 1880. 
GEO. S. SMITH, 
Surveyor General-N,braika and lowa. 
F.-Statement showing the description and n•mber of township maps and descriptive Usts 
furnished the proper loeal land office for fiscal year' ending June 30, 1880. 
All north of the base line and west of the sixth principal meridian. 
To register of western land district: 
TownshiJ.> 27, ranges 35 and 36; townships 26 and 27, ranges 37 and 38; 
townsh1]'.) 26, range 40; township 32-, range 43; townships 21, 25, 26, 
'l:l, 28, and 30, range 45; townships 21, 22, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29, and 80, range ' 
46) townships 21, 22, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29, and 30, range 47; and townships 
21, 22, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, and 29, range 48 ... ....•..•.•••.••.•.. .. .......... 
Number When transmitted. of plats. 
June 3, 1880 .....•..•••••..•. 
Total number of plats .......•••••.............••.••....••.............•.•••.••....... 38 
Descriptive lists all transmitted with plats. 
SURVEYOR GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
Platt8mouth, Nebr., August 28, 1880. 
GEO. S. SMITH 
Su1'1Jeyor General Nebraska and [O'll)a. 
( 
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G.-Estimate of sums requ,ired for the extension of the public surveys in the State of Ne-
braska for fiscal year ending June 30, 1882. 
.All north of thti base line and west of the sixth principal meridian. Number 
Rate per Amount. 
of miles. mile. 
Subdivision li11u. 
One hundred and twenty townships within district described as 
follows, to wit: I • Between the fifth ~de meridian and west boundary of State, and :fifth 
standard ~aralle and north boundary, coming under classes of land 
authorize to be surve;ed as described in circular letter of the hon- $50,400 orable Commissioner o General Land Office, dated July 15, 1878 ...•.. 7,200 $7 00 
GEO. S. SMITH, 
Surveyor General Nebra1ka and Iowa. 
SURVEYOR GENER.A.L'S OFFICE, 
Platt,mouth, Nebr., August 28, 1880. 
H.-Estimate of sums required for office expenses for fiscal year ending June 30, 1882. 
For salary of surveyor general ...................•••..........•••••.••••. 
For salary of chief clerk ..................••....••....•.............•.••. 
For salary of principal draughtsman .......••••....•...•••••.....•.•••.•. 
For salary of assistant draughtsman ...........•••••......••........••••. 
For salary of two copyists, at $1,100 each ...••................•....••••.. 







Total . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 11, 300 00 
GEO. S. SMITH, 
SURVEYOR GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
Plattsmoiith, Nebr., August 28. 
Surveyor General Nebraska and Iowa. 
!.-Statement showing the names, duties, nativity, whence appointed, term of service, and 
rate of compensation per annum of persons employed in the surveyor general's office, dia-
trict of Nebraska and Iowa, during fiscal year ending June 30, 1880. 
Name. Duty. Nativity. Whence appointed. Term of service, 
George S. Smith.... Surveyor general. . Illinois .. ...... Nebraska . Entire year ...•••••..••. 
Thoe. Pollock ...... Chief clerlr . ...... Pennsylvania .... do ............ do . .........••..•.. 
Herman Smith .... . Principal draughts- Germany ........ . do .......... .. do . ............... . 
man. 
Jesse B. Strode . ... Transcribing clerk Illinois ... . .... .. . do . .•.. . December 1 to 31, 1879; 
February 1 to March 
18, 1880; May 1 to 31, 
1880. 









SURnYOR GlllaRAL' S OFFICE, 
GEO. S. SMITH, 
Surv1111or General Ne"f>ra,ka and I011Ja. 
Platt,mouth, Nebr., Augtut 28, 1880. 
PUBLIC LANDS. 1011 · 
K.-Report of the surveyor general of Nevada. 
UNITED STATES SURVEYOR GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
Virginia City, Nev., .. tfogust 16, 1880. 
SIR: In compliance with your instructions of April 5, 1880, I have the honor to sub-
mit the following report in d_uplicate of the_ operations of this o~ce during the fis_cal 
year ending June 30, 1880, with accompanymg statements relative to the surveymg 
department. 
A.-Statement of account of appropriation for compensation of surveyor general 
and employes in his office during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1880, appropriation 
act of June 21, 1879. 
B.-Statement of account of special deposit by individuals for agricultural and min-
eral claims and Central Pacific Railroad Company, for office work, for pay of clerks and 
draughtsman, and a portion of contingent expense of office during fiscal year ending 
June 30, 1880. 
C.-Statement of account of appropriation act of March 3, 1879, for rent of office, 
fuel, books, stationery and other incidental expense, including pay of messenger, in 
the office of the United States surveyor general of Nev~da, during the fiscal year end-
ing June 30, 1880. 
D.-Statement of account of appropriation, act of June 20, 1878 (surveys completed 
during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1880). 
E.-Btatement of account of appropriation, act of March 3, 1879, for surveys of pub-
lic lands during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1880. 
F.-Statement of account of appropriation for .surveys of public lands by special 
deposit of Central Pacific Railroad Company, during the fiscal year ending ,Tune 30, 
1880. 
G.-Statement of account of surveys of public lands by special deposit by individ-
uals during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1880. 
H.-List of public lands surveyed and returned in the State of Nevada during the 
.fiscal year ending June 30, 1880. 
!.-Statement of contract entered into by the United States surveyor general, with 
the number of miles surveyed under the appropriation act of March 3, 1879, during 
the fiscal year ending June 30, 1880. 
J.-List of mineral claims surveyed in the State of Nevada during the fiscal year 
ending June 30, 1880. ... · 
K.-Statement of special deposits with the sub-treasurer of the United States for the 
smvey of mineral claims in the State of Nevada, during the fiscal year ending June 
30, 1880. 
L.-List of deputy mineral and agricultural surveyors attached to the State of Ne-
vada at the end of June 30, 1880. . 
M.-Statement of plats made in the office of the 1:;nited States surveyor general 
during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1880. 
N.-Statement for the surveying servi~e in the State of Nevada for the fiscal year 
ending June 30, 1882. 
The operations of the surveying service in this district for the past year, have been 
con.fined to agricultural and grazing lands prin'.lipallywithin the limits of the Central 
Pacific Railroad grant, there being six contracts let, amounting to $20,000, $1,000 of 
which was from special deposit of Central Pacific Railroad Company, and one special 
survey deposit by individuals, amounting to $260, making a total of $20,260, and the 
returned amount being $20,207.15, leaving a balance of $52.85 unexpended. The area 
surveyed embraces 61 townships, of which there was 929,486.27 acres of agricultural 
and grazing lands, and B82,845.65 unfit for survey, making a total of 1,312,331.92 acres 
surveyed, to complete which there was 71 miles 02 chains and 60 links of standard, 
643 miles 7 chains and 69 links of township, and 2,483 miles 5 chains and 10 links of 
section lines run and marked in the field, or a total of 3,197 miles 15 chains 139 links, 
the field notes of which have been transcribed and forwarded to the department with 
the duplicate plats; and triplicate plats have been filed with the local land offices at 
Carson and Eureka. There was also surveyed and returned during the year 97 min-
eral surveys, embracing an area of 974.46 acres of mineral land. 
Jµ.ILROADS; 
There has been completed the last year, and now in running order the Nevada 
Central Narrow Gauge Railroad, from Battle Mountain, on the Central Pacific Rail-
road, to Austin, in Lander County, a distance of 96 miles. 
There is now in_ course of ~onstruction _th~ qarson and Colorado Railroad (narrow 
gauge)~ commencrng at a_pomt on the Vrrg1ma and Truckee Railroad at the Mound 
House m Lyo_n County, s1tuat~d about midway between Carson and Virginia City, 
thence followmg the Carson River to the mouth of Walker River Canon, in township 
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north, ran~e ~4 east, thence to the big bend of the Walker River, passing through the 
Walker River Indian reservation, and following down the eastern side of Walk~r 
Lake for a distance of 90 miles, which will be completed ~y the_ com~ng fall, t~r!D-1-
nating for the prE>.sent at the south end of Walker Lake, which will bnng the m11;1mg 
districts of Bodie, Aurora, Grantsville, and Candelaria within 50 miles of easy st~ging; 
it is proposed to continue this road farther south to the Colorado River. There ~s also 
now in progress of surveying the Nevada and Oregon Narrow Gauge, co:mmencmg at 
Reno, on the Central Pacific Railroad in Washoe County, and extending northerly, 
through Long Valley and Surprise Valley in California, to _Or~gon, and froll:l Ren?, 
southerly through Washoe and Carson River Valleys, to Bodie m Mono County, Cali-
fornia, with a prospect of extending the same to Stockton in San Joaquin County, 
California. The construction of these roads southerly will be of great benefit to Sout!1-
western Nevada, there being many well-known mining districts known to contam 
rich deposits of silver, which for years have been mostly deserted on account of the 
immense expense incurred in transporting machinery and lumber for mining and 
milling purposes, and the building of this road bas induced many miners· and pros-
pectors to return to their old haunts, which has given new life to that part of the 
State. 
MINERAL, 
Since my last report the mining interests have been developed to a-considerable 
extent, and new discoveries are constantly being made on Ruby Hill, in the Eureka 
district, which bids fair for that camp to become as famous as the Comstock. The 
increase of bullion for the last year will far exceed that of any former output, and the 
outlook is most flattering for the future. The numerous mining districts in the eastern 
part of Nevada continue about the same, with considerable improvement in the 
placer gold mines of Osceola, White Pine County, where new developments are con-
stantly being made. The district of Columbus, in Esmeralda. County, has once more 
become famous, and many mines are now being worked that have la.in idle for years, 
and a new town bas sprung up, that of Candaleria1 which is adding to its population 
every day. The great drawback to this camp is the want of water, which has to be 
hauled there from a distance, but it is proposed to build water works to supply the 
place from the White Mountains, a distance of some 30 miles. The districts of Grants-
ville, Ellsworth, Ione, Union, Aurora, and other camps in Esmeralda and Nye counties, 
are now being developed, and some of them with very flattering prospects, and the 
building of the Carson and Colorado Railroad through those counties will be of great 
benefit to that part of the State. The advent of railroads has given a decided impetus 
t,o the mining and agricultural industry throughout the State. 
AG RI CUL TIJRE. 
The agricultural interest and prospects of the State are very bright, notwithstand-
ing the general depression in monetary affairs. More grain bas been planted this 
season than ever before, and the crop will exceed the anticipation of the farmer. 
Large tracts of sage lands are being cleared this season1 and will be planted next 
epring in grain and alfalfa, which continue to be the favonte crop with Nevada farm-
ers. Our precarious winters have taught our farmers a valuable lesson as to the care 
of stock during the winter season. Large quantities of alfalfa hay are being stored 
this seaaon for winter feed, as during the last winter a large percentage of the stock 
died for the want of proper care and feed in the more remote and new districts. In 
the western portion of the State new and expensive canals are being and have been 
constructed for irrigation purposes this year, and the acreage of grain and alfalfa will 
be corr spondingly increased next season. The best evidence tliat farmers are pros-
perous in Nevada is found in the general neatness and order which pervade the 
average Nevada farm; good fences aud outbuildings, as well as neat and comfortable 
habitation of the farmer himself, are being bnilt throughout the State. Within the 
last few y ars much int rest bas been taken by om· farmers in the improvement of 
their stock. Horse , cattle, and sheep may now be found with our farmers which 
will compare favorably with tho b 1 st blooded stock of our older Eastern Stat . 
The numerous applications at the tate land office for farming lands, under the n_ew 
chool laud grant of the la t Congr , i a most satisfactory ·proof of the growing 
int r •st in a"'riculture in our State, and I might add, perhaps: that the falling off of 
th gr •at Com took mine ha induced many of our people to turn their attention to 
oth r vocations than miuin . 
V ry r p ctfully, your obedient servant, 
Hoo. J. A. WILLIA. ! ON 
Commillic1ter entral Land Ojfic6. 
E . S. DAVIS, 
United States Surveyor General. 
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A.-Statement of account of appropriation for cornpensation of surveyor general and em-
ployes during fiscal year ending June 30, 1880. 
DR. CR. 
To amount paid quarter ending Sep-
tember 30, 1879 ...•••...•.•...•.•. - . . $1, 372 51 
To amount paid quarter ending De-
cember 31, 1879... •.• . . . . . . .. .•. • •. . . 1,323 60 
To amount paid quarter ending March 
31, 1880 ...... . . . . . • . . . . • . . . .. • • • . . . • 1, 140 93 
To amount paid quarter ending June 
30, 1880 .•...•.... - . .•• • •• . . . • • • . . . . . . 1, 260 44 
To balance . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 402 52 
5,500 00 
By appropriation act June 21, 1879, 
surveyor ·~eneral .................. . 
By appropriation act June 21, 1879, 
clerical force ...................... . 





B.-Statement of ,.;ccount of special deposits by individuals for agricultural and mining 
claims, and Central Pacific Railroad Company for office wo,·k, for pay of clerks and 
draughtsmen, and a portion of the contingent expense of office dnring the fiscal year end-
ing June 30, 1880. 
DR. CR. 
To amount paid quarter ending Sep- By amount advanced for quarter end-
tember 30, 1879 .........•............ $472 49 ing September 30, 1879 .............. $500 00 
To amount paid quarter ending De- By amo1mt advanced for quarter end-
cember 31, 1879 ...................... 746 40 ing December 31, 1879 .............. 1,100 00 
To amount paid quarter ending March By amount advanced for quarter end-
31, 1880 . .. ·-· .. ... ·- ...... _ ......... . 934 07 ing March 31, 1880 .................. 1, 100 00 
To amount paid quarter ending June By amount advanced for quarter end-
30, 1880 ...•••.................•••••.. 940 21 ing June 30, 1880 .....••.••••....••• 875 00 
To balance .........................• .. 481 83 
3,575 00 3,575 00 
----
'. 
By balance July 1, 1880 ..... .......... 481 83 
C.-Staternent of account of app1·opriation for rent of office, fuel, books, stationery, and pay 
DR. 
of messenger, during fiscal yea1· ending June 30, 1880. 
CR. 
To amount paid quarter ending Sep-
BkJa!~f:{~t!~~. ~-e·t· -~~~~~ _ ~: ??~'. . tember 30, 1879 . _ .................... $373 70 $1, 500 00 
To amount paid quarter ending De-
cember 31, 1879 .................... .. 543 40 
To amount paid quarter ending .March 
31, 1880. : . ....... ·----- ...... --- .•... 399 05 
To amount paid quarter ending June 
30, 1880 .. . . ........ ___ •..... •. ....... 183 85 
1, 500 00 1, 500 00 
D.-Statement of account of appropriation for su~·veys of public lands in Nevada, during 
1879 and 1 80. 
DR. CR. 
To amount paid quarter ending Sep- By balance appropriation of June 20, 
tember 30, 1879 .•••.................. $1, 608 35 1878 ..•.... . .. -· .... ...• -- ..••••.••. $1,647 07 
To balance .••.•...•••............. .... 38 72 
- ·--
1,647 07 1,647 07 
By balance July 1, 1880, unexpended .. 38 72 
---
67 IN 
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E.-Statement of account of app1·opriation for sur1;eys of public lands in Nevada during-
1879 and 1880. 
DR. CR. 
To amount paid quarter ending Sep- I By appropriation act March 3, 1879 ... $10, 0Q0 00 
tember 30, 1879 ................... ... $2, 142 77 
To amount paid quarter ending De-
cember 31, 1879 ...................... 5,797 86 
To amount paid quarter ending March 
31, 1880 .....••••..................... 2,046 32 
To balance ...... . . ... ................. 13 05 
I 10,000 00 
10,000 00 
I By balance July 1, 1880, unexpended .. 13 05' 
F.-Statement of accouM of special deposits for surveys in Nevada by Central Pacific Rail-
road Company during 1879 and 1880. 
DR. 
To amount transferred for office work I 
as per letter of October 6, 1879 . ..... . 
· To amount paid quarter ending March 
31, 1s80 .............................. I 





38 77 I 
11,425 07 I 
I 
By balance July 1, 1879 .... . ..•....... 
! By balance July 1, 1880 .............. . 
CR. 
$11,425 07 
11, 425 07 
38 77 
'---------- -----'--------
G.-Slatement of account of special deposit for surveys .by indiviclnals ~uring 1879 and 1880. 
DR. CR. 
To amount paid quarter ending De- / I By special deEosit bl, Sebastian Gen-
cember 31, 1879 ...................... $258 97 "aro, ~ovem er 7, 1 79 ..•..••..•.... $260 00 
To balance . ........................... 1 03 
260 00 260 00 
By balance July 1, 1880, unexpended .. 1 03 
~-
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H.-List of lands snrveyed in the Stale of Nevada during the fiscal year 1879 and 1880. 
Township. I Range. I Public land. Unsurveyed. Total . 
16 ...••....•.• .. ...... ........ 1 39. .. • • • • • • .. . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • . --.A-2;-~e-080-. 9-. 7-2 




17. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • .. . . .. . . . . . 39. .. .. • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23, 022. 00 12,647.20 10,374.80 
17 ............ .. .....•......•. 40............... ...... ...... 22,994.83 7,795.63 15,199.20 
18 ......... ...... ..... ........ 38. .... .. . . •.. . . ....... .•.. . . 22,990.48 9,599.92 13,390.56 
18 .. . .. . . . • . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 39. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . 23, 034. 40 14,076.52 8,957.88 
20............................ 52........................... 23,405.06 7,045.55 16,359.51 
20 ............................ 53 . ........ ..... ............. 23,277.82 15,522.62 7,755.20 
21.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • .. . . . . 53. . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . 23, 030. 30 13,587. 8:l 9,442.48 
22.............. ... . . . . . . . . • . . 53............ .. . . . . . . . . .•. . . 22,942.75 19,902.75 3,040.00 
23. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 53 . .•• .I! . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . 22, 969. 44 19, 770. 69 3,198.75 
24. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 53 . . . . . .. . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22, 956. 26 8,229.06 14, 727. 20 
23. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 54. . . .. . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22, 987. 69 15,300.33 7,687.36 
21. . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 52. . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • .. . 23, 039. 59 4,804.64 18,234.95 
22 ............. . ... , .....•.... 52. .... . . . . . . . .. ... . . . . . .. . •. 22,995.28 
23. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . 52. . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. • . . . . . .. . . . 22, 958. 80 
8,638.48 14,356.80 
5,596.96 17,361.84 
it:::::::~~:::::::::::::::::: lt: :: : :: : : : : : :: : :::: :: :::::: 1 ·it m: i~ 5,914.64 17,033.76 13,869. 18_ 9,129.72 3,198.88 19,826.72 
iL::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ~:::::: it : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : I ~l i~t ii 14,247. 83 8,790.41 5,587.92 17,379. 60 23,110.88 
··- ---·- -·---· 
Y:i :: : : ) : : : :: ) : :: : : : !f ::: : : : : ::: ::: : : : : : : ::J ~: f i: ii 22,935.66 ............... 22,952.11 ----- -------·· 4, 651.60 18,468.61 w, 156. 01 
---------·---· 
21............................ 38.......... ... .. .. . . . . . . . . . . 23,035.75 
17. .. . . . . .. . . . • . . . . . . . . .. . . • .. 18 ... .......... .............. I 10, 163.32 
11,522.32 11, 513.43 
10, 163. 32 
··-------····· 36 . ...... ........... .. . ....... 56.. .. . . . . .. . .... .. . . . ...... 23,035.35 23,035.35 
··----------- · 36....... •• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 57 .. ......................... , 23, 029. 37 
37...... . • • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . 57 ........... ....... ......... I 23, 003, 78 
23,029.37 .... . ... .. ..... 
23, 003,78 ............ . . 
t:::::::::::::::::::: ::: !:)::::::):::::::::J l:i!f 
ff :t:t:i!\/}:::::::: ~ti::::::;i::::i:i::::::: iii!~ 
15, 220. 05 7, 884. 08 
11,380.16 11, 753. 04 
23,096. 01 
--------- ---· 
21,831.18 __ __ __ __ ., _____ 
23,024.16 ___ ., _____ _ ___ _ 
23,042.39 
·----····· -- -· 22,933.84 
---------·-··· 
23,061.96 ... 
·······-- · 23,012.51 ............ .. .. . 
23,075.52 
--·----·-- ·-- · t::::: ::: ::  :::  ::  ::::::: 5 : : : : : : : : : : I):::::::::; :I ii ii: il 9,755.02 13,284.28 23,028.49 ................... . 22,982.21 ....................... 22,959.94 
-------------· 
;;:::;; 111::: 1: ;;;;; i l: :;111; i 111111: I: I ii!!:! !I!! i ~! I!! !I 18,737.51 4,301.28 22,987.86 ........... .. . .... . 22. 953. 46 ···--- -- -- ---· 18,678. 31 - 4,298. 08 17,708.92 5,280.00 19,264. 5t 3,684.48 793. 20 
··-·--- ·-- -- -· 9,070.20 9,492.80 
36 ............................ 18.. ...... •• . . . . .. ... . . . .. . . • 18,677. 70 
37 ........ ... .............. ... 18.. .... .. . .. . . . . . • .. . . . . . . . . 18,815.65 
8,658.40 10,019.30 
8,968.24 9,847.41 
33 . .......• . .........••....... 19 .... .. . . .. .••.... .. .. .. .. . 1,600.00 
34 . .. • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . 19. . .. .. . . • • . . • . . . • • . . • • . . • • . 2:l, 968. 48 
35....... .................. ... 19.............. ... ....... .. 22, 947. 28 
1,600.00 
----- -- ------· 
4,330. GO 18,637.88 
6,252.96 16, 694.32 
36.. . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • • . . . . . . .. . . 19. . . . . . . • • • . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . 23, 066. 22 
11
::: ~~~~~~~::::::::::::: 1 i: : : :: : : : : : : : ~:::::::::::: :, :-- 9-29-. -48-6-. -27-l--3-82- .-8-45-. -65--1-.-3 
2
-1:-:-::-:-: ~-9: 





I.-Stateme11t of oonh·aots enfe,-ed into by th nited States surveyor general for Nevada, under the appropriation of Ma1·ch 3, 1879, with the nnniber of niiles 




8S I tTnly 3, 1b79 I Bridgeti 
89 I July 15, 1879 I Barker 
Jun. 
90 I ~ept. 1, J87!l I Barker 
McCI 
91 I St•pt. l!l, lt\70 I Bridgos 
Work embraced iu contract and returned to 
this office. 
·--- ------ -
Run, measure, and mark all lines necessary 
to establish the r ,n1ge lino between ranges 
52 aud 53 east, through townships 17, 18, 
19, and 20 north, and tho exterior and sub-
dhisiou lines of township 20 north, range 
52 east, and townships 20, 21, 22, 33, and 24 
north, r8Jlge 53 east; also, to~vnsh~s 21, 
22, and 23 north, 1'fillge 54 east, of ount 
Diablo base and meridian. 
Run, measure, and mark all lines uecessar.v 
to establish the exterior and subdivision 
lines in townships 16, 17, is, and 19 north, 
range 40 east; townships 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 
und 21 north, range 39 east; townships 18, 
19, 20, ancl 21 north, range 38 east; town-
ships 18, 19, ancl 20 north, r~e 37 east; 
townships 27, 28, and 29 no , range 47 
east; township 29 north, range 48 east ; 
and townshit 21 north, ranges 44 and 45 
east, Mount iablo meridiau. 
Run, measure, and mark all lines necessary 
to establish the exterior and subdivision 
lines of township 36 north, range 56 east; 
townships 36, 37, und 39 north, range 57 
east; townships 37, 38, and 39 north, range 
58 east; townships 38, 39, and 40 north, 
range 59 east; townships 39 and 40 north, 
ranges 60, 61, and 62 east, und township 3g 
north, range 60 east, Mount Dia.blo base 
and meridian. 
Run, measure, and mark all lines necessary 
to establish the exterior and subdivision 
lin~s of townships 21, 22, 23, and 24 north, 
range 52 east, und township 24 north 
ran~e 54 east, Mount Diablo base and 
meridian. 
Contract Stnudard. amount. 
--
Ms. chs. lks. 
$2, 000 00 
······ -· ··- -
5, 000 00 12 00 00 
*5, 000 00 18 13 10 
1, 000 00 ................ 
Township. Section. Returned Date of trans- Remarks. amount. mittal. 
----
Ms. chs. lks. .11{11. chs. lks. 
84 22 17 276 12 92 $2, 246 90 Oct. 22, 1879 Closed. 
f 80 71 35 232 20 39 2, 142 77 Sept. 27, 1879 Closed. 107 02 04 352 31 28 2,863 52 Nov. 28, 1879 Closed. 
111 04 15 672 Ol 28 4,991 08 .Tau. 8, 1880 Closed. 
, 




































92 Dec. 1, 1879 Bo,ko, & Eaton . ··I Rnn, measure, and ma,·ktboso,ontb ,tand. l I 
ard line north through ranges 63, 64, 65, 66, 
. and 67 cast; also, all lines necessary to es- 00 { 89 74 34 265 I tablish the exterior and subdivision lines *5, 000 00 I 30 00 I 71 68 69 323 j of townships 36, 37, and 38 north, ranges 
64, 65, 66, and 67 east, of the Mount Diablo . 
· base and meritlian. J ' 
93 Dec. 16, 1879 G. W. Garside : .. I R~i· e1::at~:· ~;l !~~:iilal~~i8!l~~fi°vsi~t~~ 2,000 00 10 69 
50 I 
82 07 38 227 
I lines of township 31 north, rnnge 20 cast; I 
I 
townships 33, 34, 35, 36, and 37 north, range I 19 east, and townships 34, 36, and 37 north, 
i I range 18 east, and the seventh standard I line north through ranges 18 and 19 east, of tlie Mount Diablo base ancl meridian. 
Nov. 10, J879 J. H. Eaton; ... . . . ·1 Run, ruoasure, and ma,·k tho snbdivisfon 1260 00 .. . ...... .. . ,. .. . . . . ...... 26 
lino, in township 17 norlb, ,ango 1B =t, ~
1\lonnt Diablo meridian. · 
J TotaL. ........•......•................ " 20,260 00 j 71 02 60 643 07 69 2,483 
*Contracts let Central Paci.fie Railroad, deposit. t Contracts let, deposit by individuals. 
I I 
77 93 2, 525 34 1 Feb. 16, 1880 
50 67 2,444 81 Apr. 2, 1880 
I 
13 22 2,046 32 Mar. 6, 1880 
81 01 258 70 Dec. 17, 1879 
05 10 I 20,207 15 




















J.-.List of ,nining claims surveyed in the State of Nevada d1wing the fiscal yea1· 1879 and 1880. 
Lode. District. County. Township. 
1 i I. ..... · I T. Casoy et al..................... Elliott . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Virginia . . . . . . . . . . Storey . . . . . . Township 17 north, r ange 21 east .. . 
)~!})"iilj]fii/!t'.'.)'.'.i'.'.i· !~iif '.!H\(\\ij; •E:lH~~tt :II\!: •II?••• :::::: •• ::::::: •• :.: 
llH . . . . . . "T· IL Stowell et al.......... ..... Cloud .............. .... .... .. .. .... .... do .... . .•.. ... - . .. do . .• . . . . ..... do ... ... ...................... . 
111 • • • . l'iute Golll .md ::--ih·er Mi11i11 <Y Co.. Piute . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . Gold Hill . . . . . . . . . Storey . . . . . . Township 16 north, range 21 east .. . 
l!i!~\1:1}:I:~l~~tt\i)(\\Hti;III\\\\i\I ~lrBs·:I'. :1'rl1!~=~!1f~?s:rn~·~:~s~;· · 
,!rI~:: ~~~r~I~Bf H:;~+): ~~;.;::1:::~::·1~·;::;:::: -~1¥{L .~~=;{ •;?~~:~;mt$I:~;:::•:• 
Jr:.:::::: t L d~::-:~~, :~i::::::::::::::::::: 1 8~tEf:fjl~~{~~~::::::::::::::::: -~-:~1::::::::::::: -:Ji:t~~: : ~~~~if~~~:·:::::::::::::::::::::::: li,, ....... :-;ntro i~i1,iu)! Uompau) ........... Siker ......... ............... -~ ... . Virginia ..... ..... Storey. . .... Township 17 north, range 21 east .. . 
197 . ...... ,LL. F1tz~nald ........... ....... .Best and Belcher .. ................ . Eureka ...•.....•. Eureka ..... Unsurveyed . .... . ......... ..... ... . l'.!~ -. .. . . Troy Cousolitlnted ... . . . . . . . ...... Quartz ............. ................ Virginia.... .. .... Storey...... Township 17 north, range 21 east .. . 
IIt;·\· Iii ii\!II;~;I;. i'.'.'. '.1 lifi{.,~l't; \\\\ i\~~ :~:::: :: \~lI1; i l::::: ~ ltIJJJ\ i[I!nll"':d .•• : • : ••.• ·;· ••• ···:·:· ·.::: 
170 ,\ 1-1·.' CulHII' Atltlition · · · · · · · · ······I C~};er, · ·· · ·:: · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·· · · · Gold Hill .··· - - · · - Storey..... . Township 17 north, range 21 east .. . 
· ·· ··· · · · · ·· ···• · · C er Addit10n ..... - . .... ......... -... do . ............ .. .. do .. ..... Townships 16 and 17 north, range 
10-1 ••••••• , 1:11~'lll)1111k Mining Compnuy . ... ·I Passa k.. ... .. . . ... . . . .. . ... . . . . 21 east. 
o....... I, . l,n~ucn . . .. •...•... _ . . . • • . F ,1 ~ . . . . Wh_1te ~me. . • . . . . White Pme . U nsurveyed ....................... . 




Acres. I Approval 00 
--
1879. ~ 9.14 July 3 t_%j 
3. 50 July 3 ~ 
0.47 July 7 0 
6. 89 July 18 ~ 
2. 73 July 28 1-3 
4.11 Julv 28 
5. 04 July 31 0 
2. 67 July 31 >-rj 
2. 72 Aug. 2 
5. 58 Aug. 5 1-3 
25. 65 Aug. 7 ~ 
13. 77 Aug. 11 ttj 
19. 89 Aug. 18 
19. 06 Aug. 19 U1 
17.13 Aug. 19 t_%j 
19. 32 Aug. 20 0 
20. 66 Aug. 21 ~ 
20. 23 Aug. 21 t_%j 
20. 66 A u g. 25 1-3 
10.10 A.ug. 28 r,:.. 
5. 50 Sept. 12 ~ 
8. 26 Oct. 4 ~ 
7. 24 Oct. 3 0 13. 77 Oct. 3 
20. 66 Oct. 9 >-rj 
18. 03 Oct . 9 1-3 15. 47 Oct. 9 ~ 
.24.12 Oct. 30 
8. 10 Oct. 30 t_%j 
15.13 Nov. 4 ~ 11.09 Nov. 4 z 2. 35 Nov. 6 1-3 2. 61 Nov. 6 t_%j 
4. 94 Nov. 8 pj 
6. 89 Nov. 8 ~ 
6. 80 Nov. 14 0 
3. 63 Nov. 14 ~ 11. 48 Nov. 15 
4. 60 Nov. 17 
13. 68 Dec. 1 
11.17 Dec. 1 
20. 66 Dec. 10 
14. 62 D ec. 26 
204. .• . . •. Richmond Mining Company...... Virginia.............................. . Eureka................ Eureka ................... do .. .. . . .. .. .. .. . . .. .. . . . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . .. l. 31 
37 A & B . Crown Prince Mining Company. . .. Crown Prince .. .. . . . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . • . Pyramid Lake .. .. .. .. ..Washoe .. .. . .. Township 23 north, range 21 east . . . 25. 66 
37............ J. S. Doe.... . . • . . . .. . .. . . . .. . . . . .. . .. . Wheeler . • • . . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . . . . . . .. .. .. . .. .. Red Mountain . . . . Storey .. . .. . • . Township 18 north, range 21 east .. .. .. 20. 60 
38 & lSO ........ do ...... .... ..... .... .................... Kelton ........ ...... ...... ....... ....... .............. do .. .............. . . ... do ......... Townships 17 and 18 north, range 19. 27 
21 east. 
45... ...... L . .A.. Buckner....... ... ........ .... ..... .. ... Montezuma......................... .. ............ Trinity . ... .. ... . .. .. .. .. Humboldt .. .. Unsurveyed.............................. . .... . 9. 20 
181 & 143. Silver Jacket Mining Company..... Monumental Twins..... ......... ......... ... Gold Hill..... ......... Storey........ Townships 16 and 17 north, range 16. 28 
21 east. 
54............ . Middle Hill Mining Company......... Live Yankee . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. .. . . Esmeralda ......... ,.. . Esmeralda... Township 5 north, range 28 east . . • . 6. 88 
;1/i u;~~;1~1Jill/Hi r~~ tttt/~t:i~i\i ;~:.t):t11: ;;~rt :tt;1:1:•:::1:••::::•••:• 11• i1; 
2!t :::::: ·R:sa~er:;i"di:::: :::::::::::::::: t=:?e~~~.::::: :: :: :: ::::::: :::::: .. N~!~~k·:: .. · ..-...... ·:::: ·~t; e~~: :: ::::i~ :: :: : : :: :: : :: : : : : : : : : : :: : : : : : i: ~~ 2M: :::::: ~!-~~~s:~-~T~~::t1cf~Jp;~i: ~~1~~~ .. ~~~-~~::::::::::::::::::: ~~~i~~i~:::::::: f::o~!::::: ::::::~~ ::::::: ::: ::::::::::::::::::: n~ 
~: :::::: ::::::~~: :::::: :::::::: :::: :::::::: ~ld~?r~t~:.-.-.-: ::::::::::::::::·. ::::i~ ::::: :: : :::::: :::~: :::::: :::: ::i~: :: : : : : : :: : :: :: : :: : : : : : : : : :: : 1gJ~ 
104.. ... .... M. J . Fal'l'el et al ...... .. ........... Chase .... .. ........................................... Amador ............. Lander ......... ·-.. do ............ .. _....... .. ....... .. . 5. 23 
:~: :::::: ~i~t~~tch:::::::::: ::::::::::: Jr::i i~~i;.::::::::::::::: ::::::: ~~~~}:~t: ::::: :: ~~~~~~~~~:: ::::::~~: ::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::: · 2~: ~i 
38 ......... Sherman Mining Company ......... Juniper . ............................ Pyramid Lake ..... Washoe .... . Township 23 north, range 21 east... 7. 49 
m: :::::: {vifii!:.~1=~0;;:::::::: :::::::::: fs~~aJ~~~:·.· .. · ..·.·. :::: :::::::::::::: -~ .. ~d~k.~ ::::::: :::: .~.~d~k~.::::: .~~~~d~~~~~-: ...... · .... · .. :::::: :::: ::::: :: : 1~: ~~ 
182 ... ...... Will~am Brady ........................ H endricks .. ............................. Flowery.......... Storey . .. . ... Township 17 north, range 21 east... 14. 67 
m::::::: i~Jehc¥::S~iici~~d·.-.. · ..·.·.-.-::::: :: tti\tr:.-:::::::::::::: :::::: :::::: .~~1~k~ ::::: :::::: .~.~a.!k_a_::::: -~~~J;~J~~~.: : ..... :: :::::::::::::::::·. ~: ~~ 
38. ......... Seminole Silver Mining-Company. Sunset..... . . • . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . Bui:na Vista........ Humboldt . . Township 30 north, range 34 east... 20. 30 
!L::: t~!'~~•:::::::::::::::::::: ~~~~·~i: .. : :: :::: :::::::: ~;l:1;.-,;_,. :::::: ~:it'.'-~~~:: :~~'.!E't::: ::: ::::::::::::::: '::~ 
216 ..... . .. Northwestern Mining Company ... Western and Winchester .. ... ....... Eureka ... .. ....... Eureka ........... do............. ... ........ . ....... 13: 14 
m::::::: ·u:ii~}~ie;v.~t.~i:::::::::::::::::: J;i!::.~~~~~~~~.::::::::::::::::: ::::i~ ::::::::::::: ::::i~ ::::::: ::::::i~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~ iUt 
39A&B . Jones & ~kead ......... . ......... ... Long Ear,.- ....... .... ................ Pyramid Lake .... Washo ....... Township 23 north, range 21 east ... . 22. 40 
~t::: t~5~£*.~~~lj/::::: !?f ;;~~\::;:::>:::::: :~4~:~:::_:_:-::::: ;~f ~~:: :~]ft:: ;;:::::::: :::::::: ii H 
41. .................. do . . .. .. . . . . . . .. .. . . .. . . . .. .. . . .. .. . . . Bismarck.... . • • . . . . • . . . .. .. . . . . . . • • . . ... do ..... ..• . ...... . . do ........••... do . . .. .. . . .. .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . 6. 82 1
~t:::::: :e~~:f };~~=o~:::::::::::::::::: fu!~it~~t~·.-.-.-.-:::::::::::::::::: ~t!~~:~::.-:::: ~!~atl!~: :::::j~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~:!~ 
2i~· :::::: .Aibi~ ~g·c~~i;~;:_-_-_-_-::::: ~1J!11J~~:: :: ::::::: ::'.: :: : : ::::::!·ji~~ika::::::::::: ·:iiti:ik·~ ::::·. ::::::~~ : ::: : :: ::::::: :: : : :: ::::::::: U~ 
41 & 44 .. W. J. Sutherl~d .................... Southern Belle .... . ............. .. ..... Columbus ......... Esmeralda ......... do . ...... . . . .. . ... . .... . . . . .. .. .... . 6. 22 
45 . ....... East Mount D1ablo . . .. . . . . . .. ..• Peru ... ..... .. ....... .. ............. .... do ... ................ do . .......• ••.• do................. . ............. 3. 6<1 
46 ... ........... do ...... ..... ..................... Mount Diablo .... .. ... ... ......•. .. .. .. do . ..... ... · .......... do . ............. do . ................. . .. ..... ... ...... 3. 64 
Dec. 27 
Dec. 29 




















.A.pr . 10 
.A.pr. 15 






































J.-List of mining claims surveyed in the State of Nevada during fiscal the year 1879 and 1880-Continued. 
oropnny. Lode. District. Co1mty. Township. Acres. I Approval 
- - - - --- - ------1--------------1-----'-'-----~------1--~------------1---•----
""' Moun, Di•blo . . .. ... .... ... -I Dfa&o .... . . . . ... ................ . · 1 Columbus . .. . . __ · 1 Esmeralda . · 1 Unsurveyed ..... _ ... . 
~iF~J;~ft:~;:::::;::;:::: :::: ~f1~:;t;:::;:::::::::;::: :::: Jk)::::;::;: :Ji::::::: ::Ji :):::::::: :::::::: : , · 
1880 . 
3. 64 .June 24 
5. 46 .June 25 
5. 61 .Tune 26 
3. 89 .June 28 
4. 58 .Tune 28 






































PUBLIC LANDS. 1021 
K.-List of special deposits by individuals with the assistant treasurei· of the United States 
Jo1· rnineral claims in Nevada dnring the fiscal year 1879-'80. 
Depositor. Lode. Deputy. Number of I 
survey. 
------------:-----------;·--------1 
174 1 ThomasCaseyetal ........ . 
187 I W. H. Stowell et al ...••. . ... 
188 ...... do . ................... . 
189 1 A. E. Titus et al ............ . 
191 Martin Piantoni ........... . 
192 D . H. Foley ................ . 
190 I B. C. Levy et al ....... . .... . 
193 Martin Piantoni ..... . •..... 
194 W. H. Stowell et al ...... ... . 
141 Dan. McCarthy ........... .. 
37 A & B I J.E. Smith .......... ...... . . 
39 Simeon Wenbau . .......... . 
39 
1 
George Earnst ....... .. .... . 
!~ 1::::::i~ ::::::::::::::::::::: 
:~ /::::::i~ ::::::::::::::::::::: 
i~ 1 · x.: H~L~b·b~~~;;gh::: : : : : : 
40 Simeon w enbau ........... . 
195 Jackson Minin~ Company .. 
45 El Capitan Mimng Company 
41 M. Fit,zgerald ........••..... 
42 .•••. do .................... . 
38 E. J. Travis ................ . 
1~i I· w·. ·i> ~H~;k~1i ·e·t· ~i:::::::::: 
175 J . G. Mather .... ........ ... . 
197 A. L. Fitzgerald ........... . 
176 I Troy Consolidated Mining 
Company. 
177 ...•.. do ...............•..... 
m i. ~- .~~J~~~~l.~ ~~ .~l.:::::::::: 
~~~ I. ~i·c·~di~~. ~~~~~ ~~.~~~~!. 
202 A & B D. J . J. McLaughlin ........ . 
203 ...... do .................... . 
68 J. H. A...lderson et al ........ . 
38 Everts & Co., antl M. Fisher 
178 S. D. Baker ... •.... .. ....... 
179 & 142 ...... do .................... . 
104 Passayun k Mining Company 
40 A ugusta Lognoz . .......... . 
Elliott .......... : . . . .. . . . . .A.. Craven ......... . 
Silver Connor. . . . . . . . . . . . . T. J. Read ......... . 
Laral ........................ do .............. . 
i>~~11~:le::::::::::::::: : : : : i~ : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
Little Giant .................. do .............. . 
Connell . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... do .............. . 
New Year ...... ....... ....... do .............. . 
Cloud ........................ do .............. . 
Piute . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .A.. Craven ......... . 
Nett.ieMcCurdie ......... W.N.McGill ..... :. 
Junction ...... .:. •........... T. J. Read ......... . 
Crescent .................. G. Earnst .......... . 
Bullion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ... do .............. . 
Dexter ....................... do .............. . 
Bismarck .•................... do ............•.. 
~fcE~~~a.-:: :::::::· :::::: : : : :i~::: ::: ::::::::: 
Wellington ............... T. J. Read ......... . 
Premium ..................... do .............. . 
Tinnie ........................ do .............. . 
~~~!K~t0:1a~t· :::: :::::: :: ::: :i~:: :: :: ::::::::: 
Cortez Giant .....•............ do .............. . 
Crescent .••................... do ......•........ 
Golden Eagle ................. do ... ........... . 
OrientalandMidas ........... do .. ........... . 
Sutro ...... .......... . . ~ .. L. F. J. Minkle ..... . 
Best and Belcher ......... T. J. Read ... . ..... . 
Quartz .................... L. F. J. Minkle ..... . 
True Blue .................... do .............. . 
Fanny and Franklin Scott T. J. Read ........ . 
Ida ........................... do .............. . 
~i:ios:~it·::::: :::: :::::: .~·.:e·s·c·~~~:: :: :: :: : 
Black Cat ..............•.. T.J. Read ........ . . 
Irish Ambassador .......... . do ........ _._ .... . 
Whoo Hop .................... do .............. . 
Caroline ........ ... ....... G. B. Burbank ..... . 
Culver .............. : ..... .A.Craven ......... . 
Culver .Addition .............. do .............. . 
Passayunk ............... T. J. Read ....... , .. . 
Forlo1n ...... . .......... . . G. Ea1nst .......... . 
Virginia ...•.•............ N. Wescoatt ....... . 
Crown Prince ............ H.B. Maxon ...... . . 
204 Richmond Minin[; Company 
37 A & B Crown Prince Mming Com. 
pany. 
37 J. S. Doe . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Wheeler.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . G. W. Garside ..... . 
38&180 ...... do ... .. ........... ..... Kelton ........................ do ........ ...... . 
45 L.A. Buckner ..... ........ . Montezuma . ........... ... D. VanLenep: ...... . 
181 & 143 1 0. H. McKee ................ Monument.al Twins ....... Gott Haist ......... . 54 Gray & Haven.............. Live Yankee . . . . . . . . . . . . . .A.. Garrard ... ...... . 
55 ...... do ........ ..... ........ Durand ......... . ............. do .... ...... .... . 
205 R. Sadler ... ...... .... ... .... Sunset.................... T. J. Read ......... . 
206 H. JI. Byrne et ctl............ Hope Consolidated ............ do . ............. . 
207 Ruby & Dunderberg ........ Home Ticket ................. do .............. . 
37 Philip Depaugher .......... Silver Grey ................... do .. ............ . 
208 Richmond Mining Company Cliff ... ...... . ... . ........ N. Wescoatt . .. . .. . 
209 •••••• do ....... ......... ..... Ravine . ......... ............. do .............. . 
2!~ I.- :cir;::}tai·:: :::::: :::::: ~~;~e::1:~~:::::: :: ::: :: :: . T·.J0n~;~1 :::: ::::: : 
211 Richmond Mining Company Richmond R,mcho . ... .... N. Wescoatt ....... . 
52 GreatWest rnTunnelCom.
1 
Colcbis ................... W.S.Long . . ....... . 
: :::~·a:~·:::::::::::::::::::::/ ~Yt!b~!{1~;.;::::::::::::: :::j~: ::::::::::::: .· 
104 J. S. Thomas et al.. .... ..... Chas ..................... Melville Curtis . ... . 
37 Clinton Gurney......... .... Green Nick............... C. F. Hoffman ...... . 
37 . W. MeITitt . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Night Watch............. George Earn st ..... . 
38 Sherman Mining Company .. Juni-per ..... ..... ....... .. D. H. Barker ....... . 
m {v~'tl~:mt~n~o~-: :::::: :: :: : fs0a~\i~i~~~~: :::::::: :::::: .~: -~~~~~~. :::::::::: 
~f; William Bracly . . . . .. . . .. . . Ilendricks........ . ....... A. Craven ........ .. 
214 i~!'~k~t~~~li~l~t~·ci:::::::: ~uti~1ree.::::::::::::::: :·: . ~~- .~-0~~~~.:::::::::: 
38 , emiuole ilverMiningCom. uns t.: .... .............. D. Van Lenep . ..... . 
pany. 
38 M. au P <lro .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . .A.lam <la.................. G. Earnst. ..•.. . .... 





































































































43 & 50 
221 
REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR. 
K.-List of special deposits by individnals, 4'c.-Continued. 
Lode. Deputy. .A.mount. 
J. McClane ......... . ..... . . Facto . . . .. . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . C. F. Hoffman .. -- -- $:~ 
Northwestern Consolidated Western and Winchester. T. J. Read ..•• · · · · · · 30 
...... do ..................... Jack and Scanland ............ rlo ... -- -- · · -- · · · · 30 J~:!~ FZ1ti:k!~a: G~ld ~;;ci. f~~:eE~l~ ~::::::::::::: : : : . :oJt B;~k~~.::: : : : : 30 
Silver Mining Company. I :rn 
Seventy.Six Mining Com· Seventy.Six: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . T. J. Read · · · · · · · · · .
1 ~ ~ r1~iR~o~~~~~~. ~~ ~.l.: : : : : : : ~ hi~i ·~i tii'e Hiil' : : : : : : : : : . c~ -:~ H~ff;.;~~::::::: I 30 
.~i~~\i~c~ ~~i~~ -~~~p~~~: ~fs~~r~~1~~-~~ -~~-.~:: :: : : : · :::i~: ·:::::: ::: : :: · :~ 
William Halse ........ . .... Roanoke ........... ....... G. l3. Bnrbank ... . . . 30 
General Jackson Mining Silver Quartz ............. C. F. Hoffman....... 30 
Company. 
30 
':iiti~ M~;;i ·c~~P~;;j:::: t~~1!n~!~: :: : : ::: : : :: : ::: . i.·J.0iic~ci~::: :: : :: : : 30 
W.J.Sutherland ............ Southernl3elle . ... ...... C.F. Hoffman...... 30 
East Mount Diablo ......... PeruFirstEastExtension .... clo ....... ········1 30 
...•.. do ..................... Mount Diablo Quartz ..... .... do............... 30 
...... do ..................... Dinero Quartz ................ do............... 30 
General Jackson Mining Trump ................ ....... do ........ .. . ... . 
1 
30 
w~1~f:{i!e~land............ Commodore .................. rlo ............... I 30 
...... do .... ... .. ... .... .... . Commodore No. 2 ............. do ............... 
1 
30 
D. H. Foley et al............. Diamond .. . .. .. . . .. . .. . .. T. J. Read .......... 
1 
30 
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2, 910 
• L.-List of agricitltural and rninm·al s1trveyo1·s connected with this office. 
[.A. and M indicate agricultt1ral and mineral deputies respectively.] 
Deputy. . I Post.office address. When appointed. 
J.E. James (M.) ........................ 1 Virginia City, Storey County ................. Feb. 14, 1874 !.0Id1°~1til~tr: ::::::::::: ::: :: ::: di ::: : :: : : : : ::: ::: ::::: ::: : : ::: : : r: !F :Hfi! 
T. J. Rcacl (M.) ......................... Eureka, Eureka Connty ...................... July 23, 1869 
N. Wescoatt (M.) . ... ...... . . . ... ... . . . . . ..• do ............ . ....................... · / Jan. 13, 1873 
-0. l3. Burbank (M.) • • . . . . • . . • . . . . • • . . . . Hamilton, White Pine County . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Oct. 13, 1877 
D. H. Barker (.A.. and M.) ...... . ........ Reno, Washoe County ............ ............ Apr. 17, 1873 
t· !!tifa~: :t t::::: :::: :::• :: •:::•:ti • ·•:: •::: ::: :: • • •:: • •:•• • :::• ): : :::::11~ :: ; mi 
W. N . McGill (A.. ancl M.) . . • •• .. .. . . .. Warcl, White Pine County . ......... . ......... Mar. 5, 1874 
.A. V. Iloyt (M.) .. . . • . .. . • • . . . .. . .. . . . .. Cherry CrP k, Whit Pine County .. . .. . . .. . . . Ma., 31, 1876 
G. W. Gar~ide (A. and M.) ........ ...... Virginia Citv, .'torey Collllty ...... . .......... July 7, 1 Z3 
R. M. Cathn (M.) . ..... . ................. Tuscarora, Elko County............... ... .... Tov. 17, 1815 
M lville Curti. (M.) .. .. . • .. .. .. . . .. .. . . Austin, Lander Connty .. .. .. • . .. .. . . .. . .. .. . . pt. 7, 1 72 
G org Earnst (M.) . . . . . . . . • . . . . . .. . . . . . Belmont, N.ve 'ount_y .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . • . .. . June 12, 1873 
. W. Doolittle (M.) .................... Stillwater, Churchill County.................. fay 29, l 73 
W. . Lon~ !M.) . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . .. . . .. .. . T m PiutP, Lincoln Collllty ............. . ..... · Jan. 9, 1 70 
0. K. W roatt (M.)....... .. ............ Pioche, Lincoln County . . . . . . .. .. .. . . . . .. .. . Nov. 2, 1 77 
D. Van L n .p ( . aml M.) . ... . ..... . ... Winn murca, IIumbolclt ountv ............. No,. 6, 1 72 
J'. B. Hi k y (M.) .. .. .. .. .. . . . . . . . • • . . .. Aurora, E~m ralda County ... .'.. . ...... . . . .• Oct. 31, l ,l~ 
.A.. Garral'!l (M.) .. ..... . ....... ............ .... do . . .. .. .... . .. ............... ........ pr. 7, 1 , ., 
C'. :. Batt rm.an (M.) .. .... .. . ... . . .. . . . ar. on, Ormsbv 'ounty ... . .. . . .. . .. .. . .. . .. . ept. 27, 1 79 
,T. E. ii_rnouic (A. and ::\1. ) .. .. ... . .. .... Davton, Lrnn bounty .. . .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. <·t. 15, 1 79 
J?avid Loring O,L) ........ . . . . . .. .. ..... Vii·~inia City . • ·ton>;)": County ............... :ll, r. IJ, 1 
. H . lfnrl tt (l!.) .. . .. . . . .. .. .. . . . .. .. . ar. on. Orm~h,· County . . .. . .. . . . . .. .. . . .. . Mav 1 , I 
.A . .'. Dildine ()1. ) .... . ..... . .. .. .. . .. . . Dayton, Lyon · 'ouut,v .. .. .. .. . . . .. . . . • • J1111r 30, I 
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M.-Statement of plats rnade in the office of the United States surveyo?' general Jor Nevada 
for the fiscal yea.rending June 30, 1880. 
Description. 
--------------------------- ---------
Exterior township lines . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . 10 10 . . . . . . . . . . . • 20 
Townships subdivided ....... . ........................................ 61 61 68 ...... 1-90 
Mineral claims . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 97 97 97 101 392 
Addition to Statemap... ......... ... . . . ............... . .............. ·1 .•..•. .••••• ...... 1 
Sketches for deputies . • • . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 • • • • • • . . . . . . • • • • • • 6 
Amended plats . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 8 4 • • • • • • 20 
Plats destroyed in Eureka fire, replaced...... . . . . . • . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 6 . . . . . . 26 
Total. .... . .. ........ ............................................ ~~1~~~ 
N.-~tatement of the surveying service in the district of Ne1:ada for the fiscal year ending 
June 30, 1882. 
FOR SURVEYING. 
For rnuuing, measuring, and marking 150 miles of standard and meridian 
lines, at $10 ...•..........••.... _ •................................•.... $1, 500 00 
For running 1,000 miles of township lines, at $7 .................••....... 7,000 00 
For running 3,000 miles of subdivision lines, at $0 ....•••••••••..•.•..•... 18,000 00 
Total for surveys .................... ·.. . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 26, 500 00 
FOR SALARIES. 
Salary for surveyor general. ....................•......•................. 
Salary for chief cleric ...................... ........... ................. . 
Salary for clerk ................... _ .................................... . 
Salary for dra,ughtsrnan ...•............................................. 
Total for salaries ................................................. . 
ISCIDENTAL EXPENSES. 
l<'or rent of office .. .... .............................. ......... .......... . 
l<.,or salary of messenger ...................................... • .......... . 
For fuel, books, stationery, &c .......................................... . 
Total for incicleutals ............................................. . 











SURVEYOR GE~ERAL'S OFFICE, 
::ianta Pe, N . .Mex., August 31, 1 80. 
Srn: ln compliance with tlrn instrnctions contained in your letter of the 5th of April 
la t, I have the houor to submit, in duplicate, my aunnal report of the bu ines of this 
offic • for the fi cal year ending June ~U, 1 tlO. 
:FIELD womc. 
There have been . nn·eyed during th year 77 miles, 71 chaius, 49 links of guide me 
ridian, 125 mil , .02 chain , 17 link nf standard parallel, 492 mile , 63 chains, 69 links 
of town. hip exteriors, 4,195 mile , chains, :n links of subclivisional lines, 3,593 miles, 
4 chain,, 5 link. havincr been urveyed und r depo it by settler., as will appear from 
Exhibit B; 13 mile , 41 chain , 5 link of clo ing on parallel and connections with 
grant urv y in the prosecution of the public nrvey ; the aggregate cost of which 
·was not asc rtaiu d at the los • of th fi scal year, a a portion of the work had not 
been di. patch cl at the end of the year. 
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Exhibit A , how· the condition of the work done under the annual Congressfonal 
appropriation for public urveys for the year ending June 30, 1880, and from Exh?-bit 
B can be seen the condition of suryeys made under sections 2401 and 240-2 of Revised 
Statutes. 
The total area embraced in the subdivision al surveys of the year is 1,3_01,:364.65 
acres as far as the work has been platted, making the total area embraced w1thm the 
public subdivisional snrveys in this district at th e close of the year 9,539,160.80 a~res. 
In addition to the pnlJlic surveys, there have been surveyed 16 private land claims, 
the field notes for which have been returned, and a portion of the work dispatched, 
as per Exhibit D, which sbowR the number of miles of line established as far as the 
work has been platted; yet, owing to the press of business in the office and the small 
clerical force at my disposal, the same could not be platted. . 
From Exhibit M it will be seen that the area, covered by smveyed grants m the 
Territory is 12,612,239.41 acres, although many of these grants conflict with each 
other, and hence the actnal territory covf.:red by them will be approximately about 
1,000,000 acres less; deducting from the public surveys 1,068,050.44 acres, the a'.rea of 
the public surveys which have since the survey thereof be.en embracecl within the 
grant boundary lines, it ]eaves the actual area surveyed in this district of public lands 
8,471,110.36 acres, and of private land claims 11,612,.239.41 acres, or a total of 20,083,-
349.77 acres. This includes the Pneblo Indian grant, but not IncUan or military res-
ervations. ' 
The public surveys executed th e paRt year were confined to lands embraced in the 
classifications pre,cribed by Congref'is in the appropria tion. . 
The inadequacy of the appropriations for surveys in this Territory bas r endered it 
impossible to extend the lines of the public snrveys to meet the constant demands of 
settlers, and they have of necessity been compelled to avail themselves of the deposit 
system to a considerable extent, and often at, a considerab le sacrifice, aA they are com-
pelled to borrow money forth eir depo its at high rate, of interei,t; and while the de-
posit ystem, as amended by the recent legislation of CongresR, is a great convenience 
to settlers, yet ai s1tfficieut sum should be appropriated by Congress to enable the lines _ 
of public surveyR to be extended over the T erritory sufficient to meet the wants of 
the settlers. 
In orcler to secure greater accnracy in the pnblic surveys and an approximation to 
a thorough topographical . urvey of each subdivision, I suggest that one or more to-
pographer be furni h cl hr th dir ctor of geological surveys for each surveying party, 
to accompany su h party in tbe field and make such topographical and geological 
survey as they might be abl to do ,Yithout, dclayin~ the progres of the nrveyors, 
and in addition thereto th <lcpnties should be r quired to take note of the elevations 
and depre. ion on lin by m ans of the aneroid barometer; the topographer, acting 
for a different bureau, conlcl al o not the chnractcr of t,he work done by the deputy, 
and thereby in nre accurate 1rnrvey. an<l substantial corners, rendering a further in-
spection of snch nrveys umJecP:. ary. The topograpberi, could mess with the survey-
ing parties, bav the lJ ueJit of the d puties' not s, ~ind thu aYoi] th expense of a 
separate party for a topocrraphical and geoforrical urvcy, and yet would ecure suf-
ficient clata in tb interior of s ctions to answer all practical purpose , and enable the 
clranght man to not on th plat tlle gener::tl topog-raphical ancl geological feature of 
the interior of each , c tion in th township nbdividecl, a well a th' topo<rraphy on 
lin , and if at any . nb <'fill nt p riod it , honld he cl irable to. how the topoo-raphy 
of any section or town.hip in cl tai l on a map of lar~er seal than the ordinary town-
. hip p]a+, th not would always b availabl t r that purpo e. 
n tandard li.11 •s where a township corn<'r oc ·urs, the size of the ton and d pth 
' t in th gronnd honld be increased, or, in Ji u th •r of, if pra •ti abl , orrngated 
iron post. hould b et at a <1 •pth ufficient to in , nre p rmanency a again th ac-
tion of th elem nt ' or d , trnction by animal , and in no in tance hould wooden po t 
b n d to mark th corn r of a township or on a standard line. I make the e ng-
g , tion a. they hav oc urr cl to m a pra tic:ahl , and wonlcl involve no ·011 id •ra-
hl<' iJ1cr a in th o. t of . nrv y , and will, to my miud, in nr a urat and ub. tan-
tial work, and fnrni. h far mor ·ompl te topographical and er ological data, at a ·om-
parativ 1J' ·li ht inrr a . e in eo. t of , urv y than nncl r the pr , ent , y.t m. 
:IIIXIXG CLAOI ' , 
xhihit E bow. th nnmbc•r and condition of th varion.' nnmncr I. im 11rv<'y d 
clnrin th Y ar and E. ·hilJit I· i a li:t f min ral deputy , nrveyor. in c:ommi .· ion. 
DE, ERT LA.-D.'. 
r ac·t w re filt·cl in tbi 
·n of which w •r from th• )1 illa land fli · and 1·i••ht 
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- OFFICE WORK, 
Exhibits A B and D will show what field work has been platted and dispatched 
during the y~a/ The clerical force of this ~ffice has for the past fo~r years been t.oo 
small to brinO' up the arrears of work and dispose of the current busmess, and, while 
the latter ba;been kept up ll(S near as possible, little or no pro~ress has been made in 
advancing the work in arrears; hence it is important that the full amount of my esti-
mate for clnk hire be appropriated. 
INCIDENTAL EXPENDITURES. 
The condition of the appropriation for incidental expenses is shown by Exhibit I. 
The appropriation, including the amount collected for subrent of part of office build-
ino-, was sufficient for the ordinary expenses of the office. 
1'he appropriation for the .fiscal year ending June 30, HS82, must necessarily be larger 
than heretofore, for the reason that, with the advent of the Atchison, Topeka, and 
Santa Fe Railroad, rents have advauced fully 100 per cent. The lease on the building 
now occupied by this office expires the last of March next, and I have ascertained that 
double the rent now paid will be charged; and it will be impossible to secure cheaper 
quarters for the office. 
It is also absolutely necessary to have more furniture, particularly cases for the 
custody of official papers, field-note books, plats; &c., and a safe is absolutely required 
for the custody of the valuable a, chives of the office. • . 
Since some time in June, Book B of the record, under the Kearny code of 1846, of 
Spanish and Mexican gr.ants, conveyances of title, &c., has been missing from the 
office, and it is believed bas been stolen, as I have been unable to discover its where-
abouts. 
There is no place to keep these books under lock and key, and it is a matter of con-
gratulation that they have not all been stolen ere this. Your special attention is 
invited to the estimates for deficiency appropriations required for this office, and to 
that part of my last annual report under tbe heading "Public Lands," where refer-
ence is made to the propriety of refunding $1,500 expended by deputies in platting 
their work. 
The influx of population the past year has been considerable and the 1mmber of 
settlers upon the public domain has largely increased, and a corresponding increased 
number of applications for surveys bas been the result. 
The pasture lands of New Mexico should be graduated in price and sold in tracts 
large enough to accommodate stock-raisers. I refer to that class of lands that are 
unsuitable for agriculture and which can only be utilized for grazing purposes. There 
is no advantage in the ~overnment holding these lands, and it would be far better 
policy to realize from them-the price to be graduated at from 25 cents to $1.25 per 
acre, according to the quaI!-tity of water available and accessibility thereto, and so 
divided as to give access to water from each tract as far as practicable. 
PRIVATE LAND CLAIMS. 
During the year two additional private land claims have been .filed. A considerable 
amount of testimony bas been taken, and final action has been had in :five cases, viz: 
Reported No. 118, Ojode Borrego tract, approved. 
Reported No. 119, San Miguel del Vado tract, approved. 
Reported No. 120, Jose Dominguez tract, rejected. 
Reported No. 121, Maragua tract, approved. 
Reported No. 122, Canon de San Diego tract, approved. 
In the case of reported No. 117, Juan de J esus Lucero grant, referred to in my last 
annual report as rejected, application was made by claimants for a rehearing, which 
motion was supported by the affidavit of S. H. Simpson, one of the claimants, setting 
forth that they bad not closed their case and the decision had taken them by surprise, 
and that they had further and important testimony to introduce, in support of the 
validity of their claim; whereupon I suspended my decision, and have allowed 90 
days for the presentation of such further teAtimony as claimants may have to offer, 
as the ca e had not bflen transmitted, and I deemed it but just to permit the fullest 
opportunity for the presentation of further testimony; although it must not be in-
ferred that by this action I have in any degree altered my opinion as to the fraudulent 
character of the alleged grant. 
The transcript of thes cas s have b n ma<le, and all will be forwarded as soon as 
compared and the necessary certificate attach tl. 
The land rrrant quo tion is becominO' more erious in this Territor.v as time lapses; 
and again, in the language of my la t report, I b rr to renew my recommendation made 
in previous report that Uongre fix a limitation on the time for filing and prosecuting 
privat land laim and provide that they sho-uld be barred thereafter, and I again 
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eamestly urge the importance of providing some safer and speed~er method of adjudi-
cating claim of thi character, as the present method is unsat1sfactor,r and unsafe,. 
both for the rrovernment and claimants. Judging from the light of experience, I am of 
the opinion that a reference of the e cases for adjudication to the district co_urts of the 
respective districts, in which the lands may be situated, would not be advisable, and 
while there 3:re some arguments in favor of such a reference I believe the results would 
not be as satisfactory as under the present system. . . . 
Some of the objections to that method are that the court of adJud1cation should have 
direct and ready access to all the archives, it being frequentl,y necessnry, on acco~t 
of the antiquit.y of the title papers, to inti oduce for purposes' of comparison o_ther origi-
nal documents bearing the signatures of the same Spanish or Mexican officials whose 
signatures or purported signatures appear on the muniments of title in the case at b'."'r, 
and the genuineness or uugenuineness of these title papers are frequently necessarily 
determined by such comparison when there are no living witnesses familiar with the 
signatures of such officials to prove or disprove the genuineness of the same. . 
The evidence of the abandonment or fraudulent character of a grant may ex1_st 
among the archives in documents having no direct connection with the case at bar m 
one district, and the same document may embrace evidence of a similar eh_aracte_r or 
reverse in another ca e pending in another district, and the document may be reqmred 
in evidence in both district courts at the same time, or its existence may be known to 
one and unknown to the other, or may be unknown to either, unless direct and easy 
access to the entire archives can be had b:v the court . If these documents were sent 
back and forth from one district to another or to a,nd from the regular custodian of the 
same, they would be liable to be lost, and if distributed among the several judicial dis-
tricts the evidence of legality or illega.lit,y of the documents in some particular cas_e 
might be on file in another district than i,he one in which it might be required in ev1-
dence in such particnlar case. 
The investigations of this office the past three years have demonstrnted that some 
of these alleged grants are forgeries, and a comparison of the signature of the governor 
on the alleged title paper with the signature of such officer, proven and accepted as 
genuine upon other documents in the archives, and the judgment of experts thereon, 
1s not unfrequently required to establish the character of the document under considera-
tion. Unless the court hefore which the e claims are adjndicated can have access to 
all of these archive , it is much more liable to be imposed upon by fraudultmt title 
papers. 
It i not a difficult matt r for witnes e to be obtained to, wear to whate\-er may be 
deemed nece ary to establish a claim if parties were so disposed, and the closest 
scrutiny and most carnful investigation are ab olutely essential in these cases. There 
are two methods that could safely be a<lopted in the adjudication of these cases, to 
wit, by a commi ion ap11ointed for that express purpose similar to that of California, 
wjth like powers, and right of appeal from their action; the other would be to con-
tinue the authority in the snrveyor general, b fOl'e whom all the te timony could be 
taken, and require the supreme court of the Territory (or United 'tates court of the 
district in ca e of a tate) to review each case before it is transmitted to Congress for 
its action, with t,h right of appeal therefrom to the circuit and upreme Courts of 
the nited tate ; or, ·what would b b tter, have but one cou£t of appellate juri dic-
tion. The snrv yor er ueral could continue to make these investigation as before, 
taking the te timony in writino- a under the pre ent sy tern, and his action in eYery 
case wonld b nlJ,i ct to review by the supreme court of the Territory, or th nited 
tates di trict court of the tate; which ourt , having all the viclenc befor them, 
or acce sible, could with,facility dispose of the same without the duty im1)0 ed 
intnf ring mat rially with th other bu ine of court, and, jf th y r quir cl further 
t timony in any cai;e, thPy could r mand it back to the surv yor g neral for that 
pnrpo . . 
If the authority i continu cl in th ·nrv yor gen<'ral to inv stigate th e ca he 
. hould he p ·ificall ' mpow r d by law to i :ue compulsory proc , puni h for con-
t rnpt, c., and th Unit d tate di trict attorn y honld ber qnir d to app ar on 
b half of thf' gov rnm nt from th inc(•ption of th inv sti ation. 
If 'ongr . will fix th limitation, and provide om 11ch mocl of ad,jn<liC'ation of 
th~ e ·laim a i. bc•r in All"' ·frd, th<'y will be• rapidly di 1,0 C'd of, and th· titl in 
tlu. T rritory, now in. ndt au nu, ,tt] d ·ondition, will be p <1ily adjn ted . 
The ac·r1ui. ition to th po1mla.tion of N w M xi o the •11 . uinrr \- ar from immifm -
!ion i. ,timat d at Il0t le . than 40,0 0 ancl 1)1'01 ah}y will e.· eel that aucl it i 11 
1mpo~ant that th !' title•. 1, a,ljn:t cl withou fur1h r delay and th Janel mbrac d 
tb _rem , <'rrr ·gated from the pul,lic domain, o that the. ttl r upon th• pnhli · land 
ma lo ·at with med rr c of confidf'nc a1ul • rtainty in eventually · cnri1w ti l 
to th Janel , ,•ttlccl upon by hf'o1. 
Jany f th -~ "ran titlP pc p n; are clonbtl . till in the p 1-.· nal po. 
j.,'1" ut .,. or th 1r d · enclant., au<l the parti ·ular 1 ci tion of th tract. oY r 11 
h .in, a w ·11 a. th land •mhra d by ho claim , on file but unacljmlicatccl. i n 
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sarily unknown. Individuals may locate on what is supposed to be public land, and, 
after they have erected valua?le_buildin~s. and improved the tract, it may :finally be 
ascertained to be embraced w1thm the hm1ts of a grant, and the labor and outlay of 
year are taken from the settler. 
Where the government has such large interests involved, and the property and im-
provements of settlers on the public lands are so much in jeopardy, it does seem as 
thouo·h Congress should give this matter prompt attention, and, in providing for the 
adjudication of claims of this character, the right of app~al to the sever~l courts 
involves a great expense both to the government and cla1mants; and, wh1le there 
shoul<l. be a court to review the proceedings of the commission, or court having pri-
mary jurisdicti0n, in order to meet the demands of justice and as a safeguard agah,st 
enors, yet to provide that all such cases may be appealed successively from court to 
court until the highest judicial tribunal is reached would incumber the dockets and 
records of the various courts and render the proceedings tedious. I would suggest 
that an appeal be allowed from the court of original jurisdiction to some particular 
but higher tribunal, in order to simplify the proceedings and avoid the expense and 
delays incident to a tinal determination of a case where it must follow the conrse of 
ordinary civil cases. 
Under existing laws there is no legal requirement that owners of grants shall file 
and prosecute their claims, and, unless Congress prescribes some t,irue within which 
they shall be filecl and proven up, the present uncertain status of the soil as to owner-
hip must remain undetermined. These grants are usually pastoral or agricultural, 
and tbe unqualified confirmation operates as a quitclaim on the part of the govern-
ment to the mineral, which was never intended to be granted by either the Spanish 
or the Mexican Government, and the local Spanish or Mexican authorities bad no 
power to grant the right to the mineral, as that was reserved as the property of the 
state, only subject to alienation by the supreme authority, and in a prescribed man-
ner. ·where the confirmation is unqualified, the government not only makes good the 
original title, but confers upon the claimant the additional right to the mineral. It is 
well known that the precious metals abound throughout this Territory, and nearly all 
of these grants doubtless contain more or less mineral, although its existence may at 
this time, in particular cases, be unknown, yet the almost absolute certainty that it 
exi ts generally in the Territory should induce Congress to except the ri~ht to the 
mineral in the confirmation of these claims. I assume it to be the policy ot the gov-
ernment to encourage the development of the mineral resources of the country, and 
to reap some benefit from the same in the increased Cbnsideration charged for lands of 
this character, as well as the indirect benefit derived by reason of the addition of the 
net products of the mines to the substantial wealth of the country. If the right to 
the mineral is vested in the grant claimants, the adventurous prospector through 
whom thet:le discoveries are usually made has no incentjve to prospect thereon, and 
the existence of rich mineral deposits may remain undiscovered ancl unknown. 
Th~ appointment of a commission to adjust these claims would involve some addi-
tionaI expense over the present method, but I believe on the whole it would be far 
more satisfactory, and certai ly the magnitude of the :interest involved, both to 
claimants and the government, would n,mply justify Congre s in adopting this method 
for the settlement of private land claims in New Mexico, where such a considerable 
number yet remain to be adjudicated; and I hope that Congress will take early action 
in the premises. 
POPULATION. 
The census returns indicate a population of al.lout 111,000 in the Territory, exclu-
sive of Indian , and there is every reason to anticipate large accessions the ensuing 
year. 
AGRICULTURE, FRUIT, AND STOCK-RAISING. 
The drought of last year eriously affected the crop , but the copious showers of this 
season in are a larger yi ld than for many years previous, and notwithstanding the 
effects of the drought, the yield of grapes and other fruits was considerable. The 
most serious consequ nee of the dry eason of the past year, which extended up to 
themidclle of Jnnela, ·t, wer in the loss of cattle and sheep, and especially the latter, 
which died in con iderable numbers for want of water and grass. 
MINERALS. 
Th pa t year ha witn ed the discovery of rich mines in several localities hereto-
fore unknown as mineral s ctions, and a new impetus ha been given to this industry 
throughout th Territory. Among the most notable of the recent discoveries are the 
Rio Grande placer , als rich placer on the Rio Hondo and Colorado. In the Silver 
Buttes di trict, adjacent to th Canon delAqua !!Tant; the Placitas district, in the San-
dia Mountains; San irnon, hak pear , Cook' Peak, and McEvers' Ranch districts, 
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in Grant County; White Oaks and N ogal districts, in Lincoln County; San Augustil?-e 
district, in Dona Ana County; Picuris district, in Taos County; also near Las ': egas, m 
San Miguel County, and at Yarious other points, new and valuable discoverrns have 
been made the past year. The extent of the discovery of rich gold-bearing gravel on 
the Rio Grande, extending from near El Embudo up the river to a point above the 
mouth of Red River, and back a considerable distance from the river, is a matter of 
surprise, and the area of these auriferous gravel beds is very large, covering a knovvn 
area of not less than fifty square miles, with ample water for hydraulic mining. It 
cannot fail to prove remunerative to those engaged in the working of these placers, 
which have been thoroughly prospected by numerous mining experts, all of whom 
p1·onounce p, decidedly favorable judgment upon them. Prof. Benjamin Silliman, of 
Yale College, who made an examination of these placers, also those on the Arroyo 
Hondo and Rio Colorado, says in his report : 
"Here are cou:ntle s millions of tons of rich goid quartz reduced by the great forces 
of nature to a condition ready for the a,pplication of the hydraulic process, while the 
entire bed of the Rio Grande for over 40 miles is a sluice, on the bars of which the 
gold derived from the wearing away of the gravel banks has been accumulating for 
countless ages, and now lies ready for extraction by the most approved methods of 
river mining. 
"The thickness of the Rio Grande gold gravels exceedA in many places 600 feet, or 
nearly three times that of the like beds in California, while the avera~e value per cubic 
yard is believed to be greater in the New Mexico beds than in any other such accumu-
lations yet discovered. The gross area covered in New Mexico by these gold-hearing 
gravels is probably near 400 square miles. Only three portions of this area, however, 
which are within reach of the waters of the Rio Grande and its affinents, are at pres-
sent available, and the volcanic overflow, described in the body of this report, cir-
cumscribes in places the river frontage('!. 
"Denudation has removed and scatterecl this gold-bearing alluvium extensively 
over it southern portion, and the area which remains demanding our attention is con-
fined chiefly to th valley of th Rio Grande from a point near the entrance of the 
Embuclo Creek from the ea t, about 45 miles above Santa Fe, and following the course 
of the river for about 40 miles, to the Rio Colorado or Red River and its valley, and of 
the Lama Cafion, in the county of Taos. The whole of this area contains vast accu-
mulations of auri£ rous gravel, not less, where I have measured it, than 600 feet in 
thickness in many places where it has escaped denudation, and from that depth it 
fall off to the thicknes of f>O £ et or le s. I have made a reconnaissance of the whole 
of this <rround alon<r the Rio Grande, and have examined with all the care po sible in 
the time at command the character of the gravel, and its contents of gold also to some 
extent; the ource from whence it ha been derived; it <reological peculiarities with 
reference to the volcanic ov rflows, by which it is accompanied; and its relati ons to 
water as the means by which it is to be worked with advantage to its owner . Noth-
ing, I am persuaded, ince th discovery of California and Au tralia, is comparable for 
its mea nrabl reserv of <rold, available by the hydraulic proces , to these deep 
placer of the Rio Grande. 
"I find in the Rio Grande gravel nothing correspondin~ either to the 'top dirt, ' 
'pipe clay,' or fos il wood of the California gravel beds. J< or cxampl , over a wide 
area of gravel whi hi pas din going from Cien guilla to Tao , via th dry bed of 
th Arroyo Hondo and th valley of the Rio Hondo, and so on, to an Cristobal, 
nearly 30 mile , w pa over a va t mass of gravel unbroken av by the valleys of 
ero ion (arroyo ), which ar cut down into them from 100 to 200 feet or more, 
and whose nrfac i by mea ur ment 600 f et above bed rock. Ou arche in vain 
for th light grav I, poor in gold, which forms th top dirt, for example, at th Mala-
koff haft in the orth Bloo01fi ld gravel beds in Nevada County, California1 where 
ov r 3,000,000 cubic yards of tbis material yielded under thr e cent 11 r nbic yard. 
ndonbtedly th grav l iu w M xico above the ond 1nalpa,is will b found of le 
valu than the und r b ,l, and it i almost certain that zones of poor gravel will b 
found in th our of xpl ration. 
"I have not din v ral plac , ov r limit d ar as, b d of fine y llow and, of no 
gr a thi kn , wbi ·h ar probably poor or worthl . But the gr at ma of th 
heavy b ds ar ompa aurifi rou rav l, and contain bowlcl r of quartzite with blu 
r gray tains and am of magn tic iron and ru ty quartz, vidently tain d b d -
c mpo ing iron pyrit with omparativ ly £ w granit and. y nite p bbl and few r 
f p rph}T r r ~. t n , and uo volcanic debris or a h . I timat tha th quartz 
and qnartzit p •bhl form at 1 a. t O per nt. of th grav l in th . l c and w · 
mu t vid ntly lo k to th orr . ponding b d f th , an ,.r d Cri to f untain irn-
m <li, •l aclja n n h nor h ancl a, fi r th ir urc . 
' Thi. vit 11.v imp rtant qu · i 11 ha rec iv d th ar fnl att ntion of a 
bl numb r f g ocl pro p · r a.nd min r a ·custom d to jnd of b valu f urif-
r ~1 gI" v 1. _uh v_ th ir writt n tat m nt nl opinion, all a.gr in,.,, b 
mam fa· th t th1 aunfi r w gr v 1 is unusually ri h. Th y di.ff r only a.. b 
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50 and 75 cents to the cubic yard, with examples of very much higher value than 
this." 
The volume of water in the Rio Grande at its ordinary stage is about 10,000 miner's 
inches 2,000 in the Rio Colorado, and 1,500 in the Rio Hondo. The gold is about 950 
fine, a~d is what is ter11:1ed heavy flown, :sho~, and nugget gol~, little or no sc:1le gold 
ueing found, and the estimated average yield 1s 25 cents per cubic yard. There 1s ample 
dump, and there is noreasonwhytheseplacerswillnotproveimmenselyvaluable. The 
Elizabethtown placers, just east of the headwaters of the Rio Hondo and Colorado, 
have been successfully and very profitably worked for a number of years past, and during 
tbe last year an increased yield bas been the result of their operations. 
The auriferous gravels of the old and new placers, 30 to 40 miles south of Santa Fe, 
have been known and worked on a limited scale for many years, and it bas only been 
the scarcity of water for purposes of hydraulic mining that has hitherto prevented 
them from furnishing a large addition aunually to the gold product of the country, as 
these placers are very rich. Quite recently a company of New York and California 
capitalists have purchased the Ortiz Miue grant, which embraces what is known as 
the Old Placers, and a compa,ny of Boston capitalists have purchased the Ca,rion del 
Agua and San Pedro grants, which embrace what is familiarly known as the New 
Placers, and both companies have taken the initiatory steps for the introduction of 
water upon these grounds for hydraulic mining, which cannot but prove very remunera-
tive. The gold .placers ofPinosAltos in Grant County, of Hillsborough in Grant and 
Dona Ana Counties, and of the Nogal and Jicarillas in Lincoln County, are all being 
successfully worked, and, while gold is found abundant in those localities, the serious 
obstacle in the way of mining upon a large scale is the scarcity of water, although on 
the Nogal and at Hillsborough there is a considerable water supply. 
The wines in the Cerrillos district, 18 miles southwest of Santa Fe, continue to 
attract considerable attention, and some very fine mines have been discovered there. 
There are probably 500 miners in this district, which is most favorably situated, as 
the New Mexico and Southern Pacific Railroad runs through the district, and the fine 
beds of anthracite coal on the south side of the Galisteo Creek afford cheap fuel for 
the smelting of the ores. The veins are what are termed true fissures, carrying gold, 
1-ilver, and copper ores not difficult to treat, and cheaply mined. This district covers 
an area of about 6 by 8 miles, · and is but little over a year old; has one smelter of 40 
tons' capacity in operation, and another of still larger capacity is about to be erected. 
The Hell Canon mines, east of Albuquerque, contiuue to attract considetable atten-
tion, and that district promises exceedingly well. The Magdalena district, 25 miles 
west of Socorro, and the Socorro district have received large accessions to their mining 
population, and some very :fine mines have been opened and are now shipping a 
superior quality of ore, some of which runs high in silver. The numerous mining 
districts in Grant County are all in a ifourishing condition, and almost the entire yield 
of silver bullion produced to date in this Territory has come from Silver City. Lone 
Mountain and Georgetown, they beiug the oldest of the districts, embrace a number 
of mines considerably developed and which are yielding large profits upon the capital 
invested. · 
The mining interests of Southern New Mexico have been seriously interfered wibh 
by the depredations of hostile Indians under Victoria, a,nd but little prospecting could 
be safely engaged in, yet the adventurous miners have made many new and valuable 
discoveries in the limited area that they have been able to prospect. The northwest 
portion of the Mescalero Apache Indian Reservation is known to be rich in mineral ; 
and, as it is of no practical use to the Indians, I suggest that it would be advisable 
to restore to market towuships 9, 10, 11, 12, and 13 south, of range 11 east, aud town-
ships 9 and 10 south, of range 12 east1 and, ifneces ary, add to the reservation ~m equiv-alent of laud on the south, where ndians will be equally as well provjded for. In 
fact this re crvation ought to be abolished entirely and the Indians disarmed and re-
moved to the Indian Territory or the Eastern States, where they can be surrounded 
by civilization, and, if the object is to civilize and to cbristiauize them, they should 
be placed where it can be done quickly and where they will not be subject to the 
temptations incident to the border. · 
Tbis snggestion would apply with equal force to all of the wild tribes. The Mes-
calero reservation lying o close to the Mexican border enable the Indians to commit 
depredations and ek refuge in Old Mexico, or to plunder the citizens of Mexico and 
return to the re ervation, where they are afe from pursuit. The restoration to market 
of this reserva.tiou, which i known to be very rich in gold, ilver, and copper, would 
result in opening up one of th finest mineral, ections of New Mexico. To the north-
ward of the reservation and but a few miles distant is the district of the White Oaks, 
which contains sev ral hundred miners and i a very prosperous camp. To the west 
and southwest in Dona Ana onnty, rich discoveries of minocal have recently'been 
made in wliat is known as the an AO'ustin district, lying ea.st and northeast of the 
towns of Me ilia and La Cruce in the Organ range of mountains. Several of the 
mine in this district were work cl many years ago, and the old mines, together 
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with the new discoveries which are now being worked, show considernble bodies of 
:fine ore. · h' 
More new and valuable discoveries of mineral have been made the past year rn t 1s 
'l'erritory than in the twenty years preceding, and there is no ind~1stry that will pay 
as well if properly and intelligently managed. Labor is comparatively cheap ~nd the 
seasons are favorable for the prosecution of work every day in the yea_r, and, with ~he 
great abundance of :fine bituminous and anthracite coal, fuel for smeltmg ~nd re:fimng 
purposes can be obtained at a mere nominal cost. The past year ha~ wrtnesse~ the 
introduction of considerable capital, which has been applied in mim_ug opera~10ns, 
yet much more is required and is sure to follow the completion of thelme~ of railway 
now in process of construction through the Territory. While a large p_or~1on ?f New 
Mexico is arable and produces excellent crops of corn, wheat, &c., yet it _is emmently 
a mineral-produciu~ country, and the time is not far distant when it will take rank 
among the first of tne mineral-producing sections of America. 
MILITARY RESERVATIONS, 
There are several military reservations that have been abandoned for many years 
t,hat should be vacated, and the lands embraced therein restored to settlement. 
The military reserve in township 18 north, of range 20 east, has never been used by 
tho military. 
The Fort Butler reservation, embracing 76,800 acres, on the Canadian l:<'ork of Red 
River, in townships 12 and 13 north, of ranges 2i, 28, and 29 east, bas never been used 
by the military. 
The Fort Thorn and Fort McRae military reservations, on the Rio Grande, have not 
been used by the military for a number of years and should be restored to settlement, 
as they are no longer used. 
RAILROADS. 
Ou the 9th of February last the New Mexico and Southern Pacific Railroad was 
completed to this city, aud at the present writing the road is completed 170 miles 
son th of her~, and -will be at Fort Craig by the 15th of September. 
The Atlantic and P,1ciii.c Railroad is now under construction westward from Albu-
querque, on the Rio Grau<lo, and about 15 miles of iron has been laid. The road is 
being rapidly constructed, and it is expected to reach tho vicinity of Prescott, Ariz., 
by the 1st ofne:st July. 
The Dcnv r and Rio Grande Railroad is also being pushed down the Rio Grande 
Valley, an<l the gra<ling from Alamosa to Perra Blanca, 30 miles southwest of here, is 
nearly completed, aml the track has been laicl to within about 45 miles of this place, 
or to a point near the to,vu of El Embutlo, on the Rio Grande. 
The construction of these roads bas infused new life into all departments of tracle, 
and tho bu.sine s outlook for the Territory is exceedingly flattering. 
PROTECTION OF l!'OHESTS. 
"o more important action has been iakeu by the honorable Secretary aml your. elf 
than tbat looking to the protection of the forests on government lands, ancl but a 
small portion of the bcncfi · i · l eff ·cts of your action in that re pect will be seen a 
comparml wit,h the actual fotnro re ults, which will only be appreciated in year to 
come. 
In tbi Trrritory there is ampl timb r for nll ordinary purposes if pr . erved from 
wa t.. Yo1~r pecial a<>' nt, , . . .E'L ·.tcher,. q., has vinccd no litt.l en •rgr nnd 
tact m putt mg a stop to the wa to of tunber m the Territory, and h cl': rv gr at 
er ·c~it for his zeal aud the exerci of good judgm nt in the di charg of hi ofl:kial 
clnti s. 
1\IETEOR LOGICAL OB ERVATI ~T·- · 
PUBLIC LANDS. 
AT SANT.A. F~. 
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~..; sS s! 0 Month. @ .Clo Po p s 
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~s 
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1879- '80. Inches. 0 0 0 
July .......................... 29. 917 69. 7 95. 0 47. 0 
te;\:~be~· ::: ::: : :: : : ::: : : : : : '. 
29. 911 68. 3 94. 0 46. 0 
29. 965 62. 7 90. 0 42. 0 
October . ...... ..... ........... 29. 920 49. 9 72. 0 26. 0 
November .................... 29. 846 37. 2 60. 0 15. 0 
December ...... ..... : . ........ 29. 752 29. 7 53. 0 13. 0 
January ........ ............... 29. 792 30. 7 43. 9 13. 9 
~e!~ha?_: .·.-::::: ::::: :: : : : : : : 
29. 774 26. 4 37. 6 8. 9 
29. 713 34. 6 48. 0 · 16. 3 
r:t _:_.:-:-:-::::::::: '.::::::::::: 29. 775 45. 8 68. 0 ]7. 0 29. 772 58. 6 71.4 39. 6 29. 813 67. 7 81. 4 49: 8 
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--- ---
1879-'80. Inches. 0 Peret. Peret. 
i~!tt~~~~ j j ~ j ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 29. 465 78. 7 41. 0 95. 0 29. 464 75. 9 33. 1 93. 0 29. 536 33. 3 33. 3 92. 0 29. 555 52. 9 52. 9 79. 0 
November .................... 29. 527 41. 5 41. 5 73. 0 
December . .................... 29. 453 44. 0 44. 0 64. 0 
!!~i?t·:·_:_: :: : : ::::~::: ::: : :: 29. 481 44. 4 44.4 67. 0 29. 488 4n. 6 45. 6 66. 0 29. 399 35. 4 35.4 73. 0 
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1879-'80. Inehes. 0 Peret. 0 
July .......................... 30.187 79. 0 46. 0 103. 0 
~1!i~b~~:::::::::::::::: ::::: 
30.188 78.1 38. 4 104. 0 
30. 257 74. 6 34. 4 105. 0 
30. 259 61. 6 48. 3 92. 0 
November .................... 30. 285 48. 6 36.1 82. 0 
December ....... ............. . 30. 231 44.4 37. 8 73. 0 
J anuary ....................... 30. 243 45. 5 44. 3 73. 0 
February ......... ........... . 30. 262 42. 8 45. 5 74. 0 
March ........................ 30. 173 52. 2 33. 7 81. 0 
.April . . ... .................... 30. 206 61.1 19. 0 88. 0 
May .......................... 30. 138 71. 5 23. 9 99. 0 
June .. .... ..... ............... 30.172 79. 6 28. 0 104. 0 
'"d A 
·s .s 
"'o i, p 
,Cl. 0 0 
~~ ... ] ;a 




38.1 s. 4,159 
35. 3 N.E. 3,645 
27. 2 E. 3,403 
41. 5 E. 4,413 
46. 7 N. 4,137 
49. 9 N.W. 4,184 
44. 6 N.W. 4,889 
47. 5 N.W. 2,608 
41. 6 N.W. 5,237 
40.1 s.w. 5,686 
21. 8 s.w. 6,069 
20. 0 s. w. 5,517 
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33. 0 :::;, 2,548 
24. 0 N. 2,796 
6. 0 s. 3,872 
17. 0 N. 3,131 
9. 0 N. 5,382 
13. 0 s. 5,595 
31. 0 s. 5,673 
41. 0 s. 5,342 
so. 0 s. 4,758 
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56. 0 s. 1,601 
51. 0 S.E. 1,148 
42. 0 S.E. 1,016 
33. 0 S.E. 1,512 
20. 0 w. 1,744 
16. 0 w. 2, 13ll 
20. 0 N.E. 1,541 
17. 0 s.w. 2,187 
24. 0 s.w. 3,218 
31. 0 w. 3,590 
44. 0 w. 2,385 
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0 0 0 Peret. I nches. 1879-'80, Inches. 
July·························· 30. 226 71. 8 83. 6 60. 0 53. 0 N.W. 1,941 1. 37 14 
te~1!~b~~-::: ::::::: ::::::::: ." 30. 239 68. 6 St. 9 56. 0 54. 0 N.W. 867 3. 85 
8 
30. 335 67. 2 80. 0 50. 0 51. 0 w. 1,008 2. 41 5 October .......... __ .. ....... __ 30. 450 54. 3 69. 2 43. 0 .. -.. -.. N.W. 
---···-· 
1. 06 3 November 
· ·· · -- --
........ . . . ........ ........ .............. 
-N:w~-December.:::::::::::::::::::: 30,532 36. 5 55.1 29. 0 
-------· 
3,008 . 49 5 January .. : ................... 30. 588 40.4 64. 0 7. 0 ... .......... N.W. 
--------
.47 4 February ....... _ ...... _ ..... _ 30. 612 35. 7 60. 0 13. 0 . ... ..... N.W. 5,362 • 85 6 March ...................... .. 30. 443 43. 3 72, 0 22. 0 ........... w. 4,106 . 53 6 
30. 380 52. 0 79. 0 25. 0 ........... N.W. 4,723 . 30 3 :tfa~l. -_ : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 30.183 61. 7 91. 0 30. 0 w. 3,256 
-------- --- -
.. .. .. .. June ......................... . 30.136 71. 5 97. 0 42. 0 ............ w. 2,851 . 99 6 
For statements of special deposits for surveys by settlers, expenditures for salaries, 
incidentals, the condition of the several appropriations for this district for the fiscal 
year ending June 30, 1880, and estimates for the :fiscal year ending June 30, 18132 I 
refer to exhibits G, II, I, K, and L, respectively. 
ACCOMPANYING EXIIIBITS. 
A.-Statcment of public surveys executed under Congressional appropriation. · 
B.-Statement of public surveys under sections 2401 and 2402 of Revised Statutes, 
and their cost. 
C.-List of surveyed township ancl their contents in acres. 
A.~List of private laucl claims in New Mexico which have been surveyed the past 
year. 
E.-List of mining claims surveyed. 
F.-List of minrral <l cputy sm"YeJ"ors. 
G.--Statcment of special <l.eposits for stuvevs. 
H.-.-·tatom ut of xpcrnliturcs OU account of sa,larics. 
I.-Expenditnrcs for incidental purposes. 
K.- 'taterncnt showing the condition of the several appropriations for the fiscal 
year nding J mie 30, 18 0. 
L.-Estimatc for th en. uing fisC"al y(lar. 
1\1.-List drscrlpti veto all pn va,te land claim filed uucl 'l' the eighth section of the 
act of July 2:2, 1 54, Indfa,n pueblo grants ancl n,iniug, town site, mill site, aocl 
placer claims on file Jnn !30, 1 0. 
N.-Exp •nditures under, 850 sot aside from appropriation of 10,000 "for snrvcy of 
privat land cl:1imH" 0for oilice work. 
Very resp ctfully, your ohcdi nt servant, 
Hon. J. A. WrLLIA.:.\-1 -' , 
Commissioner General Land O.tfice. 
HENRY 1\1. ATKIN ON, 
Surveyor- General. 
A. -Statement of public s1irveys 1'nade ont of the regular approp?'iation for that purpose in the district of New Mexico dut'ing the fiscal year ending June 30, 1880. 
Contract. 
No. I Date . 
Contractors. Character of survey. Townships. Ranges. 




surveyed. mile. Cost . 
Mls. chs. lks. 
90 I May 90 }May 
90 May 
90 May 
5, 1879 1 McBroom and Tipton I First guide meridian east Through 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, and 8 north. ( Between 12 and 13 east ......•........ 5, 1879 ...... do .. .. .............. . do . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . Through 6, 7, 8, 9, and 10 south .. . ... ) 
~:mt::::::~~::::::::::::: fil~:f~~~fJ~~\t;~. · B~t~~~~ 4. ~d 5~;~th:::::: :: : :::::: ·i~~~:;gh.ii,"ifi,.ifi5,-ilij-i," is; ·~~a."ig· 
north. east. 
90 ' May 5, 1879J' ....•. do ...... . ..... . 
90 I May 5, 1879 1······do ............ . 
Second correction line Between 8 and 9 north ...... :........ Through 5, 6, and 7 east. 
north . 
Fourth correction line 
north. east. 
90 May 5, 1879 ...... do . First correction li n e 
south. 
Between 16 and 17 north .. .......... · 1 Through 23, 24, 25, 29, 30, 31, 32, and 33 
Between 5 and 6 south·............... Through 10, 11, and 12 east .... ~ .. .... . 
Exteriors .............. . 90 I May 5, 1879 l .••••• do 
90 I May 5, 1879 
90 May 5, 1879 
90 . May 5, 1879 
90 I May 5, 1879 
90 May 5, 1879 
90 May 5, 1879 
90 May 5, 1879 
90 May 5, 1879 
Through 7, 8, 9, 10, and fractional 11 Between 5 and 6, 6 and 7 east ........ · 1 l 
north. S 
:::: ::!~ : :::::: ::::::!· 8i~:~i: ~l~/;i~:i:~~: : ~~~;t:~ ~~~~~:: :: : ::: :: :: : : : : : : : : : :~~~~;;~ ~:~~~:8:~~t :: : :::::::: :: ~::: 
veys. ( Between 6 and· 7, 7 and 8 north . . . . . . 5 east ........ .... .... • ................ ·1} 
I Between 6 and 7, 7 and 8, 9 ancl 10, 10 6 east .... ......... _ ..... .. . ......... _. 
...... do ..•••........ I Exteriors .....•..•.... < and 11 north . 
l Between 6 and 7, 9 and 10, 10 and 11 7 east ........... . ........ ....... ... . .. north . 
...... do ................... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Through 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5 south . . . . . . . . Between 11 and 12, 13 and 14 east . .. . . 
. . . . . . do ................... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Between 1 and 2, 2 and 3, 3 and 4, 4 Through 12 and 13 east .............. . 
and 5 south. 
::::::~~ ::::::: :::::: ::::::~~ :::::::::::::::: . ~~:~!!} :i ~ :~~~~: :::::: :::::::: Between 24 and 25, 26 and 27 east .... . 25 and~6 east . . . ................... . 
90 May 5, 1879 
90 May 5, 1879 
90 May 5, 1879 
90 May 5, 1879 
90 May 5,1879 
90 May 5, 1879 
90 May 5, 1879 
90 May 5, 1879 
...... do .....•............. do·· · ··· ···· ·····{ :::::::·:::::.~.~~~t~.:::::::::~:: 
d { Between 6 and 7, 7 and 8, 8 and 9 south. 
· • • • • • 
0 
· • • • • • • • • • • • • • • B t 6 d 7 7 ncl 8 so th e ween an , a u . . ... . . 
.• ~ ... do ............. Closings ...................................................... . 
...... do ............. Subdivisions ............ 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, and 17 south ......... . 
.. . . . . do ................... do ................. 14 and 15 south .................. . .. . 
...... do ................... do ................. 12, 14, and 15 south .................. . 
... . .. do ................... do ..... ............ 7 south .... . . . ....... . 
. . _ ... do . . . . . . . .... ....... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Fractional 14 north . ..... .... ....... . 
...... do 
Between 13 and 14, 14 and 15, 15 and I l 
16, 16 and 17, 17 and 18 east. 
Between 17 and 18 east .............. . 
i~' ;!~!~'. ~~~.~7• ~~~~.:: :: :::: :: ::: ::: :: 1 
25 east ... ..... . ............ .. .... ... . . 
26 east ........ .. .. .. .......... . ...... . 
:n east . ... ················ ····· ···-··· 16 east . .......•... ... ............. . ... 
7 east ................................ . 
77 71 49 
32 54 
48 00 00 
17 55 00 
41 27 17 
18 00 00 
53 43 47 
38 10 
2 28 37 
48 25 16 
60 00 34 
47 76 11 
24 16 46 
12 0(:) 15 
96 41 41 
83 78 85 
62 89 
361 57 54 
119 76 65 
179 78 13 








7 ...... .. 
6 .....•• . 
6 •••...•. 
7 ........ 




















NOTE.-This work has all been returned, but not yet platted, and as a portion of it will be charged for at maximum rates, the cost of the work could not be ascertained at >---'-
ond of :fiscal year. o 
~ HENRY M. ATKINSON, Surveyo·r General. ~ 
SURVEYOR uENERAL's OFFICE, Santa Fe, N. Mea:., August 31, 1880. , ~ 
l. ,talt'm,•uf of public sur1•cys made uniiel' the acts of Congi•ess of May 30, 1862, and .March 3, 1872, in tlte district of New Mex,lco du1·ing the fiscal 'i}ffW 
ending June 30, 1880. 
'untroct. 
N"o,I D,itv. 
ontrnctors. Chn.moter of survey. Townships. Ranges. 
1S79. 
July 21 J'ncob S. Tn.ylor ..... Subdivisional ........... 27 north ...............••. 26 east. .................. . 
July 21 .... do ..................... do ....................... do ......................... do ................. . . 
i:~~: gi : : : :~i::::::: :: : ::::: : : : :: :~~ : :::: :: : : : : : : :: :: .::.~~d~h. ::::: ::::::: :::: :: . :~.~~a.~·:::::::::::::::·:~: 
±~f H :~]t~:~~:~t::::: 1~~:it~i~~::::::::::::: :~~:~]t::::::::::::::::: t~~~1~·::::::::::::::~:::: 
St1pl '.!6 RobertR. Thornton. Subclh·isional...... ..... 15 north .................. 31 east ................... . 
Sopt. 26 .... do ............... Exteriors ............... 15and16north .................. do .................. . 
NoY. 5 Trwlor and Unruh . . Subdivisional........... 25 north . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 26 east ................... . 
07 No,·. 5 ... . (lo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Exteriors ~ 29 and 30, 30 and 31 north, 28 and 26 east and 26 ancl 
· ·•· · ··· ··· · · 'l aud 31 north. 27, 27 ancl 28 east. 
Surveyed. 
M.ls. chs. lks. 
27 04 70 
32 78 43 
30 05 07 
29 79 45 
25 53 70 
39 17 
5 73 30 
60 01 75 
6 00 34 
1 78 44 
57 75 52 
1 40 46 
58 50 59 
2 00 60 
56 30 .. 64 
22 70 84 
36 73 44 
5 35 19 
54 69 64 
14 00 34 
46 06 33 
16 40 38 
43 36 77 
19 36 85 
40 32 37 
27 03 52 
33 03 89 
20 40 12 
39 63 91 
7 40 05 
52 29 83 
53 33 05 
7 00 04 
29 75 64 
29 78 39 
33 37 69 
26 37 90 
1 43 59 
f 18 10 53 















































. .A.mount allowecl, 
there bein~ a de· 
ficiency ot $4.40 






































1sso.? . . . I 
98 .Jan. 2~ I Taylor and Shaw . . . Subd1v1s10nal........... 25 north . . . . . . . . . . .•• . . . . . 34 east ................... . 
98 .Jnn. 22 . . .. do ......•. . ..... . ...... do . ..... .. ............... do ..............•••........ do .................. . 
98 Jan. 22 .... do ..................... do ..••••..•........ 26 nortlt .........••..• .•.. 33 east ..•.............. . .. 
:i ~:: ~~ I::::~~: :::::::::::::: :::: ::i~: :::: :: ::::::: :: : ·2g·~o~fh· ::: : : : : ::::: ::: : : : ·26.~ait°. :: : ::::::::::: :: : : : 
98 .Jan. 52 .. .. do . .•••.......••.....•. do ....••................. do ......... . ....••...... .. . do ......••........... 
~: i:: ~~ c:~~: :::::::::: :::: ::::::i~: :::::: ::::::: ::: .~~-~~d~h .. ::::::::::::::::: .~~.~~d~· ::: ::: :::::: ::::::: 
98 .Jnn. 22 ... . do . ...........•........ do ...... .. .......•..•. . .. do ...• ... .......•. . .. 34 east ......... . ......... . 
98 .Jan. 22 ..•. do . ............•..•.•. . do ....................... do ............... .•....... . do ..... .... . ......•. . 
98 .Jnn. 22 . .. . do . .................... do ...• .... ......... 21north ............... . . . 31east .....•.............. 
98 .Jnn. 22 ... . do ..•..•.......•....... do ...•................... do ................ . .....• . . do .................. . 
98 .Jan. 22 ... . do ................•••.. do . .............•• . 23north .•..•................... do ....... .... ....... . 
98 .Jan. 22 .. .. do ............••....... do ........ •.•.. .......... do ..............•..•....... do 
ii i:~: !~ ::Jt ::~::::::::::L::Jt :::::::::::::::: ::::J~ ::::::::::::::::::: .:~.~:*:::::::::::::::::::: 
ff I~: !I I ill:::))/::••• 1:I:l /:::/:.:::•• I::~;:•:•II)•tt@JL:::••:::::::••:•• 
98 .Jan. 22 .... clo . ............. . ..•.• . do ....................... do ..••..................... do .... .............. . 
H !~ ~1:Jf ::;~::::: :: :::Jr::::::::::::::: :~::i!));:;::::::: ::-:1L::::::::: :: ::: 
98 .Jan. 22 ... . do . .....•.........••.•. do.············ ··· · ..••.. do ... .•. • .•••.. ............ do .................•.. 
:i ~!~: ~~ :::j~: : :: : :::::::::: ::::: :~~: :::: :: :::: :: : : : : . ~~.~~d~h.: :: : :: :::::: ::: : :: .~~.~~d~· ::::: ::::::::::: :: : 
98 .Jan. 22 ..• . do . ...........•• . ...... do.················ 29north .••. ..... ••. . .. ......... do ....... . 
~: ~:: ~~ :: ::i~: : :: : ::: : : :: : : : ·c·~~:~iio~;;: ::::: :::::: .~~.~~~~~. ::::::::::::: :: : :: : :: : ::~1~.: :: : : : : : . ......... . 
98 .Jan. 22 .•. . do .......... · ... · Exteriors ..•....... ·.... East and south boundary 34 east .•...........•.•.... 
of 24 north. 
1 40 00 
58 42 83 
3 40 67 
56 55 26 
16 40 06 
43 45 66 
27 02 52 
33 00 29 
16 79 81 
43 01 61 
21 77 10 
37 66 16 
10 77 24 
49 18 74 
4 00 44 
56 47 30 
2 74 50 
57 67 81 
1 40 38 
59 42 64 
5 48 73 
54 57 11 
1 00 00 
59 40 15 
60 51 82 
2 00 22 
58 10 21 
3 39 90 
56 40 33 
40 40 
60 69 97 
59 68 80 
59 61 24 
2 31 56 
12 20 09 
1 00 00 
59 19 19 
1 40 00 
58 33 25 
59 53 06 
59 69 08 
1 00 00 
58 68 28 
2 40 16 
57 36 80 
8 00 01 
51 67 91 
19 42 16 
40 36 37 



















































( I{ Amount ,llowed, 
10 101 61 there bein~ a de. 
1 
' ficienc:v of $0.46 















D.-Sfatemcrit of publi-0 8111TiJ!IS made 1mder the act& of Congress of May 30, 1862, and March 31 1872, in the district of New Mexico, fc.-Continued. 
Nv. Dntv. 
Contrnotors. Character of survey. Townships. Ranges .. Surveyed. 
l~SO. I I I Mls. chs. lks. 
!l9 Mnr. 1 .A. :n. Cauldwell..... Subdinaional........... 23 north . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . 34 east.... .... ..... ....... 59 69 21 
tltl l\(ur. l 1 •••• do ..................... do ... ...•....•..... 25 north .................. 35 east.................... 1 40 63 
~ ~1I ! H~ :!!itt!tl I\ \I f i!KtHlC\:~ ;:;f f tIHillrn ri ff H 
H III I tl t+:::Htlr t+ ? t&:::::+\\ ~:~i\\tH ii § ~ 
9!) I ~\Inr. 1 .... d0 . .•.•••.•.•••...••••. do .. ••• .................. dO ........... .......... .... do . . . . . . . . ... . . . .. . . . 43 78 79 
g~ ~~f ~ l::Jt :::::: :::::::: 1 :b:~J~~~~~:::::: ::::::: :::::}~.: :::: :::::::::::::: :~~:~~~~:: :::::::::::~:::::: 5~ i~ ~i 
!19 Mar. 1 . .. . do . ...• • .... ....• Exteriors ..... ... .... .. . East and south boundary 34 east..... ............. .. 12 00 48 
99 l\fnr. 1 ... llo ............... I Subtlivisional........... 22 °!o!ih~~:. .•. . . . . . . . . . 29 east ................... . 6 02 91 
!19 )Jnr. 1 .... dv ..........•.......... do ............. .......... do ......................... do................... 54 04 74 
tlO Mar. 1 .... do ••• •• ••••••••• .l ...•.. do ......... ....... .. ..... do ................... 30 east... ................. 13 43 65 
9!) Mar. 1 .... do ..................... do ....................... do .......... ............... do........ .......... 46 45 69 
U9 :Mar. 1 .... do ..................... clo .............. ... 26north .................. 27east.................... 18 38 84 
~~ ~t~!:: ~ :::·~l~·. ::::::::::::::i::: :::~~: :::::::::::::::: ·2s·~~:rh·:::::::::::::::::: ·2o·ea:t::::::::::::::::::: ~~ ~~ ~~ 
9!) l\Inr. 1 .... do ....... .............. clo ..... ..... .......... ... do ......................... do . .... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 36 77 29 
U9 l\Car. 1 .... do ......•.............. do. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29 north ........................ do .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23 78 99 
OU l\Iar. l .. . du . .................... do ....................... do ......................... do................... 36 01 04 
~ ~@ l1\d[+H+LtDL\1Vi~~:L+?+mrn+LE+ :i II !I 
UO ~~nt. 1 • - · .do. · ·............ E ::\ . teriors............... 31 and 32 north . . . . . . . . . . . 28 f>,ast.................... 3 77 00 
• nr. 1 ..•. do. ·•··•······•·· .••••. do .........•............. do .. ........... .. .. ... ..... do................... 2 00 00 
------









































( .A.mount allowecl, 
$0, 880 76 t there being a <le· 
:ficienc;r of $0.80 








































PUBLIC LANDS. 1037 
c.-List of surveyed townships and contents thereof in acres in the district of New Mexico 
at the close of the fi scal year ending June 30, 1880. 




Q ol ] ol §,g <1) ,t:> H ~,d ~ 's rri .e< ~~ .e-~ A <1) ol 
<I) ,;j ~ ~ t;.t:> ,;Ji,. -l3 
'o ~ b() ~ <1) A rri ..q ~ - 00 ~ ~ 
-~ 
0 H <I) 0 ~ H ~ C, ~ H 
• • • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 068, 050. 44 13, 960. 00 8, 237, 796. 15 
397 20 south . . 25 east . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23, 042. 96 } 
398 20 south . . 26 east.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23, 037. 67 Oct. 10, 1879 
399 18 south . . 26 east. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23, 013. 81 
400 27 north .. 26 east. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23,020.79} Nov. 26, 1879 401 31 north . . 34 east. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23, 027. 40 
402 J 4 north . . 5 east. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10, 363. 86 Oct. 8, 1879 
403 15 north . . 31 east .. . .. . .... . ..... . , . . . . . . . . . . . . 23, 057. 37 Mar. 13, 1880 
404 25 north . . 26 east . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23, 017. 40 
405 25 north . . 33 east . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23, J 29. 29 
406 27 north . . 24 east... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 21, 828. 70 
407 28 north .. 25 east. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22, 917. 02 
408 28 north . . 33 east.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23, 21J . 16 
409 29 north . . 28 east . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23, 085. 26· 
410 29 north . . 32 east . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23, 007. 11 F eb. 20, 1880 411 29 north . . 33 east ...... . . . .. . ....... ·.· .. . . . . ... 22,940. 46 
412 30 north . . 27 east . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . 23, 095. 45 
413 30 north . . 32 east . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 23, 264. 11 
414 30 north . . 33 east . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22, 943. 38 
415 31 north . . 27 east. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~3, 263. 40 
416 31 north . . 33 east. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . 22, 938. 99 
417 31 north . . 35 east.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22,955. 59 
418 26 north . . 33 east.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . 23, 159. 97} 
419 25 north . . 34 east... . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23, 079. 99 
421) 29 north . . 26 east. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23, Oil. 56 Apr. 13, 1880 
421 30 north . . 28 east. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23, 102. 12 
422 30 north .. 34 east. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23,017. 59 
423 21 north . . 31 east.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22, 986. 91} 
424 23 north . . 31 east. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23, l 77. 74 
425 2a north .. 32 east . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23,440.74 May 6, 1880 
426 23 north . . 33 east. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22, 886. 57 
427 24 north . . 33 east . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23, 835. 68 
428 24 north . . 31 east.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23, 557. 61 l 
429 24 north . . 32 east. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23, 592. 93 
430 24 north . . 34 east. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24, 023. 99 
431 2G north . . 34 east . . .... . ............ - . . . . . . . . . . 23 , 124'. 27 1. June 25 1880 432 27 north . . 33 east . . ........... .. ..... ·. . . . . . . . . . 23, 261. 95 ( ' 
433 27 north . . 35 east.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22, !J99. 17 
434 28 north . . 34 east. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2~, 887. 83 ) 
435 29 north . . 34 east. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23, 045. 75 
436 27 north . . 34 east. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23, 158. 68 l 
437 28 north . . 31 east. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22, 964. 62 
438 28 north . . 35 east ........................ - . . . . . 21, 827. 35 














1 ...... .. .... ~ 
440 29 north . . 35 east ...... . ... - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . c 
441 29 north . . 36 east . . . ............... - . . . . . . . . . 22, 990. '73 
442 30 north . . 35 east . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22, 930. 43 J 
443 80 north . . 36 east ..... ... ....... ......... - . . . . . 23, 002. ]4 
444 23 north . . 34 east .. ...... - - · · · - · · · · · · -· · · · · · · · · 22, 97. 0. 61 l 
445 25 north . . 35 east.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22, 970. 56 
446 25 north .. 36 east. . ...... ... ........... . - . . . . . . 23, 090.17 
447 26 north . . 35 east . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23, 006. 52 
448 26 north .. 36 east . . . . . .......... ... - .. -· .. · · ·. 23, 104. 74 June 30, 1880 449 27 north . . 27 east.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23, 023. 36 ] 
450 27 north . . 28 east ... ........ - ............. , . . . . 23, 076. 25 
451 27 north . . 36 east.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23, 013. 05 
452 , 28 north . . 26 east. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23, 005. 72 
453 28 north . . 28 east ....................... - . . . . . . 23, 036. 92 
1---- --1------~ 




/ June 30, 1879. 
Ready for trans 
mittal. 
HENRY M. ATKINSON, 
Surveyor General. 
SURVEYOR GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
Sa,nta Fe, N. Mex., .Att!JU8t 31, 1880. 
ril'fliti laud 
ontrno~ 
laims surreyed a11d 1t11del' co1111'acf for smTey in the district of New Mexico during and at the close of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1880 
Claim sur"'eyed. 
Surveyor. Surveyed. I Cost of sur"'ey. Bound· .--- ---,----- .Area. Remarks. 
No. Dnte. No. Nome. 
ary. 1 I 
!Field work. ,Officework.l Total. 
Survey I Work 
approved. 1transmit-ted. 
---
91 M11y 5 1 1879. 1 
91 I Mny ~ 91 .Mny a 
91 I Mny 6 ·1 
91 Mny 5 
91 Mny 5 
91 :Mn'¥ 5 
91 ' Mn)' 5 
91 1 :Mny 5 
91 I Mn.y 5 
93 , July 17 
I 
93 : July 17 
93 July 17 
93 Jul~· 17 
93 July 17 
03 July 17 
93 , July 17 
93 I July 17 
! 
I 1---1---------
M.O.L. .Acres . 
109 
111 
56 ' The Gotoro. . .. . ....... · 1 John Show ... . 
68 Luis de Armenta. ......... . do ..... .... . 
76 S11n Antonio del Rio ... do ..... .... . 
Colorndo. 
Francisco. .Antonia de 
Gijosa. 
Santa. Teresa ......... . 
... :: •••:•••••}:!;::!~!1:::::::::i :••· ·· ····· .......... . . ... ..• ..... ..... , ..... ······ •···· ······ •····· · ·· · 
112 Jos6 Trujillo ............. . do . . . . . . . . . Oct., 1879 15 49 97 
114 Santa Bnrbara. ... . .. .. ... . do ...... .. . Sept., 1879 27 72 97 
l!l E.W. Eaton . . . . . . . . . . . .. . do . . . . . . . . . . Oct., 1879 47 05 75 
118 Borrego Spring....... . .. do .......... Oct., 1~79 ..... . .. . 
110 Snn Miguel dol Bada ...... do ........ { ~~~.',' ~~m 106 10 39 
58 Rnncho clol Rio Grande. Robert G . Mar. Sept., 1879 59 37 10 
lllOn. I 





103 Agua Snlncla ... ....... ... . do .......... Aug., 1879 24 59 95 262 11 
113 Caiion de Pederualez .. ... do ......... . 
··· · ·- · · · -- ···· ····· ·'············ 
48 91 
48 91 
$286 24 I 5, 999. 69 
468 79 1 18, 489. 23 
803 78 81, 032. 67 

























D ec. 8 
1880. 
11~ C1ene~illn. ··:·· ······ 1····do ..... .... . 116 Antomo Mnrtmez .. ....... do ..... . ... . 
1~2 Cafion ck Son Diego ...... do ........ . 
V Pueblo of Zuii.i....... . . . do . . . . . . .. 
Auir., 1879 1 39 34 85 636 86 54 94 691 80 j 45,244.731 Dec. 1 I Mar. 27 
Sept., 1879 44 50 25 800 66 67 30 867 96 67,480.02 D ec. 1 Mar. 27 
May, 1880 ...•...... •.. ... .... . .•.. ... .. ... .. .. ... . ......... . ....................... 
... , .. ,,., ;;;· ;; ;; 
1 
_ ;: ;;; ;; . . . ;;;-;; ;: ;;-;; 
1 
_ ~; ;;;:~ _ ... ... _ _. 









Not ready to transmit. 
Nearly ready to trans· 
mit. 
Not surveyed. 
Not ready to transmit. 
Do. 
SuRYEYOR GmmR.AL's OFFlCF., 
Santa Ft", N . .Mea;., .August 31, 1880. 






































E.-L'ist of mineral mid niill-sitc claims surveyed in the Territory of New Mexico during the yem· ending June 30, 1880, together with the arno1mts of deposits 
for office 1l'Ork, arnounts expended, g-·c. 
Name of claim. County. Mining district. Surveyed. 
----
Surveyor. Plat appro,ed. Deposit. 
Cost I R1,fund· 
of oi:lice able to de· 
work. positors. 
Logaltender . ..•.•............. Grant ..... ... . ...... Silver.Flat .......... October,1879 .. .TohnR. Fraser ..... Oct. 31,1879 $4~ 00 $39 ~8 $012 
:Bremen ............................ do ............... Chloride Flat ....... July, 1879 ......... do . ......... ..... .A.ug. 23, 1879 3a 00 32 G4 2 36 
'76 .. ........................... ..... do ................... do ................... do . ........... . do ............... Aug. 23, 1879 35 00 28 56 6 44 
Baker .....•........ _ .......... . Santa Fe ... .... .. ... .. .. . ..............•.. May, 1876 ..... William McMullen . Feb. 25, 1880 20 00 19 98 02 
Atwood .. __ .......... _ ..... _... Grant .... : _. ........ Virginia............ December, 1879 Henry C. Harper ... . Ma,r. 31, 1880 35 00 34 33 67 
i~il~~~~~t~"t·::::::::::::::::: ::::~~ ::::::::::.:::: ::::~~ ::::::::::::::: ::J~ ::::::::: ::::i~ ::::::::::::::: ::~: :u~~~ :i ~~ ~! ~: ~~ 
Ophir .............................. do ............... . .. do . ...... .. .......... do ............. clo ............... Mar. 31, 1880 35 00 34 33 67 
II.enry Chy ............ ......... .. . do . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . ... do . ... . . ... ......... . do .......• .. .. do .........•.•.. Mar. 31, 1880 35 00 34 33 67 
New Issue .... .. ................... do . ........... ... Silver Flat ... .......... . do ..... .... John R . Fraser ...•. Mar. 5, 1880 30 00 29 99 01 
Uncle Snruucl ... _ .................. do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mimbres ........... May, 1875 .. ... .r. M. Louder ....... Mar. 6, 1880 35 00 34 98 02 









SURYEYOR qENERAL's OFFICE, Santa Fe, N. Mex., Augu,st 31, 1880. HENRY M. ATKINSON, Surveyor General. 
F.-M,ineral depiity surrmJors in com1nission, unde1· the mining act of May 10, 1872, in the district of New Mexico on June 30, 1880. 
Name. Residence. Date of com· Na,me. Residence. Date of com-mission. mission. 
George Taylor .....•.......... ····· Les Vegas, San Mi8uel County ..... D ec. 18, 1878 George B. Barber ................. Lincoln, Lincoln County ..... ....... Nov. 5, 1879. :Robert G. Marmon ............. · · · Laguna, Valencia ounty .......... .Tan. 15, 1879 Jacob L . Hayward ........... -... · Cerrillos, Santa Fe County ...... - .. Jan. 1, 1880. 
John R. :b"rnser .....•..•. -... · · · · · · Silver City, Grant County .......... .rune 12, 1879 .r ohn .r. Hastings ... ... .......... · Silver City, Grant County ...... .. .. Mar. 15, 1880. 
-g:~resci3~!~1~~i:::::::::::::: 
Sh&kespeare, Grant County .....•. Aug. 23, 1.879 
:Mr~~tn. ~~~~~~~~::::::::::::: 
Socorro, Socorro County .. .. . .... · · · Mar. 16, 1880. Santa lfe, Santa Fe County ..... . ... Oct. 1, 1879 Shakespeare. Grant County . ..... · · Mar. 17, 1880. John Campbell .................... Las Vegas, San Miguel County ..... Oct. 30, 1879 .r. Howe Watts .............. - ... · White Oak, Lincoln County ........ Mar. 20, 1880. 
















,t. -Stateme11t of <1e11osits by i11dfridual.s for the survey of public lands in the Territory of New Mexico, undm· section 2401 of the United States Revised Stat-
utes, d1wing the fiscal year ending Jiine 30, 1880. 
·- ~ ~ ~ ai ~ & 8 ° i 
f ~ . i:i. i;: ~ ;g. 
;: § Depositor. ~ Q) ~ ~ ~ 








By whom surveyed. 
~ ~ .s . 
~ 
~i'J ~ 
&; Ao :::!J;: 




~-'~ 1--------1·- H ____ P=i _ _ _ R _ ___.:'.._ _ H __ , ~ - I 
11-iO. I 
July 1£ I !17 Jnmes E. n:arYey ...... . 31north. 34 east. $165 00 $35 00 $200 00 I l} {$~65 OO 
1:; 0-l li'muk D.a.~,s . . . . . . . . • . . 31 north. 34 east . 200 00 . . . . . • • . 200 00 A.ug. and 200 00 
L !19 Gt'Or"O Sailer...... . . . . 31 north. 34 east . 100 00 . . . . . . . . 100 00 Sept., 1879. 100 00 
)i o,· . ::?5 155 "\Y. if.. M cBroom....... . 31 north. 34 east . 15 58 . . . . . . . . 15 58 94 5 .Jacob S. Tay. 15 58 July 1:! 100 Fr:mkliu Unruh........ 27 north. 26 east . 165 00 35 00 200 00 l lor. l { 165 00 
1::? 101 ,J ol'l .J. Fose . . . . . . . . . . . . 27 north. 26 east . 200 00 . .. . . . . . 200 00 I Aug. 1879 200 00 12 102 .Jnml' S Mooney . . .. . . . . . 27 north. 26 east . 100 00 . . • . . . . . 100 00 j ' 100 00 
NoY. ::?5 :154 "\\' . II. McBroom ....•... 27 north. 29 east . 3 46 . . . . . . . . 3 46 3 46 
.. ~ug.,,8 1~~ M._S._Otcro ·.········· · · · 14north.l 5 ea-st. . 175 00 35 00 21() 00 l 95 William White .... Sept., 1879 5 175 00 :NoY.-l lo3 w ·111rnmMailano ....... 14north. 5east. 2336 ........ 2336 S ~ 2336 
So11t. l:! 104 lii:nuci;;oo Galle~os . . . . . 15 north. 31 east . 23 00 40 00 63 00 I} ( 19 72 
1:! 105 Dionioio Gallegos ...... . , 15north. 31 east. 23 00 . . . . . . . . 23 00 19 72 
12 106 Emiterio Gallegos . .. . .. 15 north. 31 east . 23 00 . • • . . . . . 23 00 19 72 
1~ 101 I ,T.M.~allegosySanchez l~north. 31ea~t. 23 00 .....•.. 
1 
23 00 96 R.R.Thornton ..•. No'V., 1879119 72 
1:. 108 · Macano Gallegos...... . fa north. 31 east . 23 00 . . . . . . . . 23 00 I 19 72 
1::? 1109 Eu,!!enio Gallegos ...... . 15north. 31 east. 23 00 1 • •••• ••• 23 00 19 72 
12 .110 Qninlio Gallegos ...... . 15north. 31 east. 23 00 . .. .. . . . 23 00 l 19 73 
Ot't. ~9 ·u1 Mnum•l Tapia.......... 31 north. 27 flast. 160 00 40 00 200 00 l ( 160 00 
20 11:! 1 Habrit•l Abeyta.......... 31 north. 27 east . 200 00 . • • . . . . . 200 00 I 200 00 




~ 150 00 
~tn-. 4 l:!3 ' Ju!\n Gutierres ......... 31 north . 27 east. 117 00 15 00 132 00 ec., · j 117 00 
l&O. I 
Feb. 6 '380 . ..•.. do .. ..... . ......•• . 31 north. 27 east. 62 97 . ... . . . . 62 97 l 62 97 
1~79. I ) ( 
Oct. ~9 1115
1 
l~t' U. Fr1111klin Smith.... 30 north. 27 east . 165 00 35 00 200 00 j j 165 00 
:!H -116 l!i:edorick Wolford ..... , 30north. 27 east. 50 00 .••...•. 50 00 50 00 
1880. I r J Ft•b. 6 384 ' ...... <lo . ................ 30 north . 27 east . 3 73 . . • . . . • . 3 73 Dec., 1879 1 3 73 187!1. I 
Oct. ~? 117 l Rnnnldo Snhato . . . . . . . . ~O north . 27 cast . 150 00 . • . . . . . . 150 oo j 150 00 
-;·' rn< I Paulo Baca . . . . . . . • . . . 30 uo1·tb . 27 61\st . 100 00 1 • • • • • • 100 00 J l 100 00 
~II I ~--
1
.1 Uc-•01 ~c R Brigg,- . . . . . . ~o north ~3 enst . 165 00 35 00 200 oo } ~ 165 00 
_u 
1
,_o . . . . .. tlo •. ............... 30no1-th. 33 east .
1 
200 00 \······· · 200 00 I I ?OO 00 H,i-u. Dec 1879 ~ 
Fllli. ti 3,:::; I l',lhlo ll.1cti .••. . . . .. .. . 30north . 33 emit 24 23 "4 23 ., 



















-- ----- · 
--------















































~ .+l, (!) 
·s R ¢,d t~ (!) ~~ .ti .s R (!) R 
c:'5 P< (!) 
cd ~ CQ 
... . .. . ) 
::::::: I 
······ · ~Nov. 29, 
••••••• I 1879 . 
....... I 
....... J 
··• ·•· · lOct. 8, 
. . 3. 35. s 1879 . 
3 28 ) 
3 28 I 3 28 1 March 13, 









































Oct. 29 121 
29 122 
1880. 
F eb. 6 382 
1879. 
. 124i Nov. 4 l,i255 
1860. 





Feb. 6 88l 
1879. 








F~i~o. 6 1376 
1879. 







Feb. 6 379 
1879. 





Feb. 6 383 
1879. 
Nov. 4 143 
4 144 
! ii!i 
4 1147 1880 . 
Feb. 6 377 
Hampton W. Leighton .. 130 nortll -1 32 east . 
George W. Whittaker . . 30 north . 32 east . 
Frederick D. Wight.... 30 north. 32 east . 
Edward J ohuson .•.... . I 31 north . I 33 east . 
. . . . . . do . ............... . I 31 north. I 33 east . 
F elis .A. Morales . . . . . . . . 31 north . 33 east . 
J,1mes Martin . . . . . . . . . . 29 north . 28 east . 
. . . . . . do . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . 29 north . 28 east . 
. . . . . . do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29 north . 28 east . 
Juan de J esus Gallegos 29 north . 28 east . 
W . .A. Barrett . . . . . . . . . . 29 north . 32 east . 
Charles .A. Flitsch . • . • . . 29 north 32 east . 
Frank Banks 29 north. I 32 east . 
Santos Ortega .......... I 29 north. I 33 east . 
...... do . .... 29 north . I 33 east . 
,v . .A. Barrett . . . . . . • . . . 29 north 33 east 
William H. Rogers . . . . . 28 north . 25 east . 
J erome Troy . . . . . . . . . . . 28 north . 25 east . 
Oscar Troy . . . . . . . . . . . . 28 north . 25 east . 
Jesus Gutierres ....... . 28north . 33 east . 
Diego Sanchez......... . 28 north . 33 east . 
. . . . . . do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . 28 north. 33 east . 
Miguel Velarde ........ . 27 north . 24- east. 
.Andrew Y OUil g. . . . . . . . . 27 north . 24 east . 
. ~~~ao~~-~!:::::::::::: ~~~~~:~ - ~~ ::::: 
...... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 north . 26 east . 
Marcos Hinojos . . . . . . . . 25 north 33 east . 
Lorenzo Labadi . . . . . . . 25 north . 33 e:1st . 
Joel Peacock. . . . . . . . . . . 31 north. 35 east . 
..••.. do . ................ 31 north . 35 east . 
. . . . . . do . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . 31 north . 35 east . 
. •• . . . do......... . . ... ... 31 north . 35 east . 
165 oo I 35 oo 
200 00 
78 80 
f 165 00 








165 oo I 35 oo 
200 00 
60 80 
165 oo I 35 oo 
72 02 
200 00 
150 oo I 35 oo 
150 00 
150 00 
165 oo I 35 oo 
200 00 
1 :: :: ·1 · . ~~. ~~. 
200 00 ...... . 
165 00 35 00 
200 00 
2 46 
165 00 I 35 oo 
200 00 ... . .. . 





































































1 165 00 
1 200 00 78 80 
( 
I 165 00 100 00 
~ 14 15 l 200 00 
( 1_65 00 
J 50 00 

















5 165 00 









































































G.-Statemcnt of deposits by individuals for the SU,rvey of public lands in the Territory of New Mexico, 9·c.-Continued. 
~ 




















1 Jnn. :?:! 3-17 Isnno McClnry .......... 25 north 34 east . !!2 348 Inin McClnry ......... 25north. 34 east. 
\.pr. 7 117 ...... do ................ 25no1th 134 east . 
J11u. 2:! 340 Ephrnim M. Jackson .. . 26 north. 33 ea"'t . · 
22 3;,o ...... clo. .. . . . .. . .. . . . . .. 26 north. 33 east . 
\.pr. 7 JI3 ...... do ............... .. 26north. 33 east. 
.J1111. 2:! 358 Samuel P, Bniley .. ..... 29 north. 26 east. 
22 350 Lycurgus Troy......... 29 north 26 east . 
22 300 ... .•. do . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . .. 29 north. 26 cast . 
.A.pr. 7 115 ...... do .......... ....... 29north. 2U east . 
Jnn. 3 1110 . E . . . . . .. . . . 30 north. 28 east. 3171 ... ... clo ............. . ... , 30nol'th. , 28east. j 
3 '172 ...... clo ................. 30north. 28east. 
Avr. 7 nu .... c1o................. 30 north . 28 cast 
.Juu. 22 36l Daniel L. Taylor ........ 30 uorth :ii enst. 
. .\.pr. 7 lH ..... clo. .. . . .. .. . .. . . .. 30 no1th :1-1 east . 
Jan. 22 302 Sanmel Doss .. . . .. .. . .. :!O north 34- east. 
7 li7 ..ipolonili Vigil ......... 21 north ., :n east. 
7 178 ...... clo ................. 2lnorth. 31east. 
Mn,y 4 jl21 .1 ...... clo...... ...... ..... 21 north. 31 east . 
Jan. 2:! 181 Jerome G. Al,hott ...... 23 north 31 east . 
22 182 ...... do. . ... .. . .. .. .. . 23 north. 3l east . 
22 183 IloraceC . .A.bbott. ...... 23north.
1
31enst. 
22 184 ...... do........ ... .... .. 2:3 north 3 l east . 
Mns 4 US 1 •••••• clo ................. 23nortb. 31 east. Jnu. 22185 RobertC.Bcatie ........ 23north. j 32enst. 
22 186 ...... do... ... ........... 23 nortl1 32 east. 
lifoy 4 110 ...... do .. . .. .. .. . . . . .. .. 23 north. 32 east . 
Jiw. 22 ,lb7 Lewis Good win . . . . . . . . 23 north . 33 east . 
!!2 188 ...... do .. ........... .... 23north. 33 east. 
May 4 120 
1 
...... do ......... ........ 2!i north 33 east. 
J1u1. 22 3-4!! Chnrlr,i B . .Adams ...... 2-!nortb. 33 cast. 
~~ ':H·! ....... do ................. • 24 nol'th 33 east . 
.. _ 1,i4:i ...... clo.. . . • • •. . . . . .. .. 21 north . 33 east .
1 :!:! 346 ' Jos6 I•allilln............ 24 north . 33 east . 
I I ~ ~ 
.,a; 1 ;! 0 ~ I:= h 0 A <I) I fr ~ 0 c9 'O '-' 
..... +:l 0 I 3 0 ... ... 0 0 0 0 F, ~ E-< ~ 
. --
I 
$105 00 $35 00 $200 06 
200 00 ........ 200 00 
1 21 ........ 1 21 I 165 00 35 00 200 00 
200 00 ........ 200 00 
10 23 ........ 10 23 
105 00 35 00 200 00 
100 00 ······ .. 100 00 
100 00 ........ 100 00 
01 42 ....•... 61 42 
200 00 ........ 200 00 
200 00 ........ 200 00 
65 Oll 35 00 100 00 
3 33 .... .... 3 33 
165 00 35 00 200 00 
63 00 .... .... 63 09 
200 00 ........ 200 00 
200 00 ........ 200 00 
165 00 35 00 200 00 
81 60 . ..... .. 81 60 ]]5 00 35 00 l~~ ~~ I 50 00 ...... . 
100 00 1 · ....... 100 00 
100 00 ........ 100 00 
40 06 ..... ... 40 06 
165 00 35 00 200 00 
2oei oo .. ... ... 200 00 · 
14 61 .. .. ... . l4 61 
165 3-5 35 00 200 00 
200 00 ........ 200 00 98 
5 39 .... . ... 1 5 3!) 
155 00 45 oo I 200 00 I 100 00 ... ... .. 100 00 
100 00 I ....... · I 100 00 




.-d ~ <E . <E <I) <I) <I) 
t;. <I)~ <1),-!,j 'O A El ~o ~~ § "rd C) I By whom s1uveyed. rn ~I:= ~~ A 
~"g ~ ..... 'O',:;l 'O <I) Q) 0 A,..... A<:.) A a;, 








} Mnr., 1880 . 1 $165 00 $35 00 $200 00 200 00 200 00 
1 21 1 21 
} Feb. and 1165 00 35 00 200 00 200 00 200 00 Mar., 1880. 10 23 10 23 
l { 165 00 35 00 200 00 100 00 100 00 J Feb., 1880 . 100 00 100 00 > 61 42 61 42 
~ Feb., 1880 . { 200 00 ·------- 200 00 200 00 200 00 65 00 35 00 100 00 
I 3 33 3 33 
} Fell., 1880 . 1165 00 
35 00 200 00 
63 09 63 09 ) 
200 00 200 00 
} Feb., 1880 . 1 200 00 
200 00 
165 00 35 00 200 00 
81 60 81 60 
l ( 115 00 35 00 l!'>O 00 ~ 50 00 50 00 J Feb., 1880 . 100 00 100 00 l 100 00 100 00 
40 06 40 06 ( l ~~g ~i .. ~~. ~~. 200 00 5 Feb., 1880 . 200 00 14 61 ........ 14 61 1 F 8 b and l 165 00 \ 35 00 200 00 Taylor & Shaw Mar.', 1880. 200 00 , · · · · · · · · 200 00 5 3!) • ... ..... 5 3!) 




















































Jan. 22 3ti3 
22 364 
June21 211 
Jan. 22 351 
22 352 
Juno2L :.l0S 
Ja11. 3 15G 
3 157 
J1mc21 212 
JHl.l. 3 158 
~1m 
3 1J65 















Jan. 3 175 
3 176 
.A.cld'l. 286 
Jan. 3 173 
3 174 
.A.dd'l. 287 
Juan Pedro Sanchez ... 
...... do .. ....•...... .... 
Miguel Sanchez ....... . 
...... do ............. . .. . 
. ..... do ................ . 
Velargo Ortega . ....... . 
...... do .. .............. . 
...... do .... ............ . 
...... do ................ . 
John C. Willia.ms .. .... . 
...... do ........... . .... . 
...... do .. ..... ..... .... . 
...... do . .........•..... 
A. B. Cauldwell ........ . 
...... do .........••...... 
...... do ............... . . 
.Antonio Lucero .. ... .. . 
Cristoval Trujillo ...... . 
.. .... do ........ .. . . ... . 
Jos8 Albino Baca. .. .... . 
... ... do ................ . 
...... do ..... . .......... . 
Pedro Gonzales .. .• .. .. . 
...... do ............. .. . 
:F:::.ustin Abeita . ..... .. . 
.• •••• clo •..••••.....••••. 
Marcos .A.nalia ........ . 
Pablo Santistevan .. ... . 
Rafael Roigo .. ....... . . 
.•.•.. do ...... ....•.. .... 
. ..... do ... ........ ... .. . 
..... . do ..... ..... ..... . 
Velario Baca. .. .... . ... . 
...•.. do .... ... . ........ . 
Faus tin Ga.rcia ........ . 
...... do ................ . 
Mariano Sisneros . ..... . 
...... do ............... . 
Fructuoso Ortiz ...... . 
....•. do . .••. 
. . .... do ..... .. . .. ...... . 
Francisco Manzanares .. 
..•... do ....•.•.......... 
...... do .. ... .... .. ..... . 
Longino Aragon . .. .... . 
..•... do ..•••............ 
...... do ............••... 
24north. · 31 east. 
24 north. 31 east . 
24 north . 31 east . 
24 north . 31 east . 
24north. 31 east. 
24 north 32 east . 
24 north. 32 ea-st . 
24 !'.!~rth . 32 east . 
24 north. 32 east . 
24 north. 3-1 east . 
24 north. 34 east . 
24 north . 34 east . 
24 north. 3-1 east . 
26 north . 34 east . 
26 north. 34 east . 
26north. 34 east. 
27 north . 38 east . 
27 north 33 east . 
27 north. 33 east . 
27 north. 35 east . 
27 north. 35 ea-st 
27 north . 35 east . 
28north . 34- ea-st. 
28north. 34 east . 
29 north . 34 ea-st . 
























31 ea-st . 
31 east. 




36 e,1st . 










36 ea-st . 
36 east". 













165 00 I 35 (iO 
200 00 
3 79 




165 oo I 35 oo 
9 01 
200 00 




























14, 852 00 11,305 00 116, 157 00 
165 oo I 35 00 
200 00 ...... . 





165 00 35 00 
200 00 ... ... . 
165 00 35 00 
200 00 ...... . 
165 00 35 00 
200 00 ...... . 
165 00 35 00 
4 78 .':. ....•. 
200 00 ..... . .' 
165 00 35 00 
26 09 
200 00 























98 I Taylor & Shaw 
l f 65 00 M 1 100 00 
r .A.p 1100 00 100 00 
J} { 16~ ~~ 100 00 Mar., 1880 . lOO oo 
11 07 
1 { 165 00 100 00 > .A.pr., 1880. 100 00 j 96 77 
} { 
165 00 








.A.pr., 1880. 165 00 
9 01 
( , 5" 200 00 } May, 1880. l 159 94 









































14, 745 40 11, 298 12 116, 043 52 1113 48 




} .A.pr., 1880 
} .A.pr., 1880 




} May, 1880 
1 1 May, 1880 
,. ,. • • • • • ,. '"' • I • • • ., • • • • I • " • • • • • • • '" I • • • • • " ., 
} .. ..... · 1· · .. ····1······ · ... , ... ... . 
.............. , .. ..... .. . . 1 ................. 1 . ....... . 
........................... , ... . ........... 1- -·----
................................................. 1-------


























1680 . . 
Fob. '.!8 .396 1 Robert F. Bcatio ..... . 
:?8 ;,3U7 ...... <lo ......••••....• . 
'.!8 398 •••••• do ..••...•••...... 
'.!$ 399 ...... c.lo ••••.••• •••••• •• 
'.!S 400 Gcorgo Thompson .•.• • 
~~ ,:i½ 1::::: :~ii:::::::::::::::: 
June:?8 '.!:?6 ...••. do ..•.........• •. 
Fob. 28 ,403 William .M . .!Jail .... . . 
28 :40-! ...... do ............... . 
28 :405 ...... do . ... .. ......... . 
~~ ,!~~ . ~~1~~0~: ~~~~~::::::::: 
28 411 ...... do ............•... 
J ''8 9 ''7 cl UDO-. -~ 
1 
...... 0 •••••••••••••.•• 
l~cb. '.!6 :412 Jos6 Ynsqucz ........ . 
21S 413 ...... do . ....•••....... 
:?l:! -114 ...... do ..... ..•••.. .... 
2!l 415 Simon Davis ......... . 
'.!$ 416 .•.... do............. . . 
~far. :?f !!~ I:::::. ~l~: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
Ju110~8 22ll .•.•• do .............. . 
.Feb. :?8 411:! Marcos Duran .......•. 
2i; -no ..... do ......... ... ... . 
28 4'.!0 ...... do ............... . 
June:?8 '.!20 ••.••. do .............. .. . 
. Fc\1. 28 4:?l Manuel Romero ...... . 
'.!ti 42'.! .•.••. llo ..••...•••..•• •.• 
:?8 423 ...... do ....... .•.•....• 
~i; 4~! D:u1icl Troy, jr ...•.... 
~lnr. ~i 1;~~ ::::JL~~~::::::::::: 
1''uh. :!ii 4:.'7 C. 11. ilayo ........... . 
J \1110'.!8 \'.!ao 
1 
..... do ............... . 
. T1111oll1~~ ::>~t :~:~~:::~:~:::: 
P-t 





I 23north 34 east . 
23 noi-th. 34 east . 
:l3nortb. 34 east. 
23 north. 34 east . 
25 north. as east . 
25 north. 35 cast . 
25 north. 35 east . 
25 north. 35 east . 
1 25 north. 36 east . 
25north. 36 east. 
25 north. 36 enst . 
26 north. 35 east . 
26north . 35 east . 
2ti north. 35 east. 
26north 35 east. I 26north . 36 east . 
26north 36 east . 
26 north. 36 east . 
27north 27 east. 
27 north . 27 east . 
27 north 27 east . 
27 north. 27 east . 
27 north. 27 east . I 27 north . 28 east . 
, 27 north .128 east . 
· 27 north 28 east . j ~7 north 28 east . 
27 north. , 36 cast . 
I 27 north. 36 east . 
: 27 north. 36 east . 
28 north. 26 east . 
28 north. 26 east . I 28 north. , 26 east . 
28north. 26east. 
28 north. :l6 east . 
28 north. \ 28 east . 
28 north. 28 east . 
. 28 north. 28 east 
. , 28 north 28 cast 















·------· 60 00 35 00 
100 00 
··-···· · 200 00 ........ 
5 77 .. .... .. 
60 00 35 00 
100 00 ........... 
200 00 
-------· 






















-- --- --· 
60 00 35 00 
100 00 
······-· 200 00 
·-------





25 00 ............ 
40 20 
--------











































































<D .s .s ~ <D 
~ <D.!<1 ~~ ,;:; ~. ... ~~ A ~.-c:, ~ .S1::: Q <D ;a~ A 'C 
.... ;a <D ~ cu A 0 §~ A'-' '-'<D 
<D ~!f:l ] j p. ~ ~ ~o 0 ~ 
A j;<1 j;<1 E-, ~ 
---
u:;, 1:rl 11 · .................................. . 
.Apr., 1880 
.Apr., 1880 •·········· •······· · •···· ······ •·· ····· 
May, 1880 , .......•.. , ........ , .......... •· ··· .•. 
May, 1880 , .......... , ........ , .......•. . •·· ···· · 
Mar., 1880 
Marchand 
.Apr., 1880. } ....... , 
May, 1880 •·· ···· ....•... . . 
Mar., 1880 















































Feb, 28 406 I Jol,n lll. Peck .....• .•.. 22north . 29 e,at. 
~8 407 ...... do . ... ...... .• . ... . 22north . 29 cast. 
28 408 .•.... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . 22 north. 29 east . 
Mar. 1 '4~3 . .... . do . ................ 22 north. 29 east . 
lfe b . 28 393 
1 
Harrv G. Gray . .. . .... . 22 north. 30 east . ~ 28 394 . . . ... clo ................. 22north. 30 east . 
28 :l\15 ..... . clo ...............•. 22north. 30 east . ~ Mar. 1 444 ..... . do .... . . ........•.. 22north . 30 east. 
-< 1 4-!7 John C. Taylor .. •. . .... 26north . 27 east . 
1 445 ...... do ................. 2linorth. 27 east . 
1 446 
..... . clo . ............... 26north. 27 east. 
.Fob. 28 430 Jose Mantoya ......... 28north. 29 east . 
28 431 
. ••••. llO .•• • .•••. •• • •.•••. 28 north. 29 east. 
28 432 
..... . do ..... ............ 28nurth. 29 east, . 
:?8 433 Fred. D. Wight ........ . 29 north. 29 east. 
:!8 434 
. .•.. do ... • ..... ........ 29north. 29 east . 
28 433 
..... . do . ... . ........... 29 north . 29 east . 
1\far. 1 4;;0 ...... do ..••....... ...... 29north 29 cast. 
l<'el1. 28 438 Bazel Metcalf .......... 31 north 28 east. 
!!S 4,H) 
...... do . .............••. 31 north . 28 east. 
28 440 
. .•.. . do ............ . .... 31 north. 28 east . 
l\far. l 1451 . .... . do ................. 31 nort,h . 28 east . 
l<'eb. 28 436 Joseph Davis ....... .... 32 north. 28 cast, . 
28 437 ...... do ..•....•......... 32north . 28 east . 
1\far. 1 452 ...... do ..... . ....••.... . 32north . 28 east . 
13 18 Manuel Montano ....... 12north. 8 west. 
13 15 . .•.. . do ................. 12north . 8 west. 
13 16 ...... do ..... . .. . ........ 12 north . 8 west. 
13 ]7 
...... do .... ......• . . .•. . l2n01-t.h. 8 west. 
J3 4 Jose M. Sevada . ........ 14north. 6 west . 
1:l 1 ...•• . do .. ... .. .. ..... .. . 14north. 6 west . 
13 2 ...... do ...• ..... ........ 14north. 6 west . 
13 3 . ..•.. do ......••... • . ... 14north. 6 west. 
13 11 Juan UhaYes . ..... . .... 14 north. 7 west. 
13 9 
.•..•. <lo ..... - --·-···--· 14north. 7 west. 
13 10 . .... . do .. .. . ............ 14nort,h. 7 west. 
13 26 Julian Chaves .......... 14nortll . 8 west . 
13 23 ...... no ................. 14north . 8 west . 
13 24 ...... do ..•.....••.••..•. 14north . 8 west. 
13 25 ...... do ................. 14 north. 8west 
13 14 Miguil Sevada .•........ 15north. 7 west. 
13 12 . •.•. . do ................. 15north. 7 west. 
13 13 ...... do . . ..........•.••. 15north. 7 west. 
13 30 Manuel A. Chaves .•.... 15north. 8 w est. 
13 27 ...... do ................. 15north. 8 west . 
13 28 ...... do ................. 15north. 8 west . 
13 29 
..... . do .... .... ........ 15north . 8 west. 
13 39 
.rose E. Montnfio ....... 15no1·th. 9 west 
IS 36 
...... do .. ..... .. ........ 15nort,h. 9 west. 13 37 
..•... do ..•.............. 15north. 9 west. 13 38 
.•.•.. do ................ . 15north. 9 west. 13 51 Jos6 A. Montoya •.••... 16north. 7 west . 
] ~~ ~~ 1--~~ -~~ -
200 00 ........ 
25 OU 





··- · ---· 65 00 35 00 
125 00 
---·--- -200 00 




---·-·- · 60 00 35 00 
100 00 ........... 
200 00 
·-------25 00 
(iO 00 35 00 
100 00 
---·--· 200 00 
25 00 ....... 
55 00 35 00 
100 00 ............ 
25 00 
120 00 40 00 
200 00 
--- --·- · 200 00 ............ 
100 00 




--------32 00 40 00 
100 00 ..... . ... 
50 00 





- .... . -- -
25 00 40 00 
luO 00 . .......... 
100 00 ... .. .... 
44 00 40 00 
150 00 
····--· 150 00 
--······ l(JQ 00 
········ 
44 00 40 00 
200 00 ............ 
100 00 ............ 
100 00 .......... . 
44 00 40 00 
05 00 
100 uo 
200 00 I 

















































I 1 I I I I JI Juue, 1880
1 
.......... .................. , .... .. 
I}, June, 1880 , .......... , ........ , .......... , ...... . 
I l I:::' la:: 1 · ... - . . ... ' . - ..... . ' ...... - ... ' - ..... . 
~ Jtme, 1880. } · ·· ..... , .... · ·· · 
1 JI June, 1880 1 • ••••• •••• , •••••• • 
l 
, j June, 1880 1 •••••••••• 1 ........ 1 .......... , ...... . l ll June, 1880 , ......... . , ........ , .......... , ...... . 
















G.-Stal<•ment of deposits by indil'idualsfor the snreey of JJublic lands in the Territory of New .Mexico, fo.-Continucd. 
ci g. 
















i1or. l~ 148 .Tos6 A. Montoya . ...... 16nor,th . 
13 49 ...... clo ............. .... 16no1th. 
13 1 50· 1······_do . . :: ··· · ········· 16noi:th. 1B 3.> P('UIO Tm rn.. ... .. . . . . 16 north . 
1:3 31 . ..... do................. 16 north . 
1;1 32 ••••• . do . ................ 16north 
13 33 •••••. do . ................ 16 north . 
13 34 ...••. tlo . ... . ............ 16north. 
13 22 Francisco Montoya .. .. . 17 north. 
13 10 I··· ... tlo . ...... .... ..... . 17 north . 
13 20 ...... do . ...... ......... 17 north . 
13 21 .•..•. tlo . ................ 17north. 
1:l 43 1 Sirinco GarC'ia . . .. ... . .. 17 north . 
13 -rn ...... do ................. 17north. 
13 41 ...... do ..... . ... ........ 17 north . 
1:1, 42 .••••. do ... .... .... ..... . 1 17 north. l:J I 8 Liouor .c\.nsnres.... ... lSnorth. 
1:J 5 •••••• do .. ... . ... . .. ..... lSnorth . 
13 6 ...... clo . ............ . .. . lSnorth . 
l:J 7 ...... do ..... ........... . I 18north. 
1a 47 Vinceuto Montoya .... . 18noi-th. 
1:J 44 ...... do . ....... .'..... .. . 18 north 
13 45 .•.... tlo .. .. . ............ 18 north. 
13 46 ...... clo ........ .. ....... 18north. 
.._\ pr. 3 61 I Luis Lujan............. 16 north. 
~ ~~ 1:: ::::~l~::::::: :::: :::::: i~~~~1k: 
:J U-i •••••• tlo .. ......... . .... . 16north. 
:J 65 ...... clo .. ............... 16north. 
:i 60 
1 
Fnustiu Munis . . .... ... 16north. 
3 67 ...... <lo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 north. 
:I 68 ...... do................. 16 north . 
~i ~~ 1::::Jt:::::::::::::::~ tHmt 
~lnt·.'2.7 r,~ lfonwnCornJ>tl!I ........ 4north. 
:!7 I r,:1 ,rolm <.'.Town ...... .••. ! 4uorth. 
,\p1·, a !lti 1 .. .... 1\0 • • •••.••• , 4 uorth 
7 west . 
7 west . 
7 west. 
8 west. 
8 west . 
8 west . 
8 west . 
8 west 
7 west . 
7 west . 
7 west. 
7 west. 
8 west . 
8 west . 
8 west. 
8 west. 
7 west . 
7 west . 
7 west . 
7 west . 
8 west . 
8 west. 
8 west. 
8 west . 
9 east . 
9 east . 
9 east. 
9 east. 
9 east . 
10 east . 
10 east . 
10 east . 




20 east . 
20 enst . 
• ~ . ...,:) ~ 0 0 "'O ~ ~ I 
. I ... ... . . . 
~ 8 ~ ~ <D ~ • ~,!<l ~ :g ~ 
:; i::= I ~ -al ~ ... ~ '"'8 al P,d ~ 
... I - A ::s ::s O p !> A <D cc • 
,,:; 8 o5' o Bywhomsurveyed. 00 :::: ~ :<;:: »- I>< .,,eo ... ,g 
c:: 6 I r,:j Q '+--< '-=-;j ,0 <D a) QA -+"-+" 
:: 0 i 'o ~ §~ §~ 3 ~ ~ al 
8 5 o o ~ ~+=I ~o o ~ fl 
R f=.; 8 ~ A ~ P9 8 ~ ~ 
--,---1-------1 -------
$200 oo ....... . I $200 oo 
150 00 . . . . . . . 150 00 
50 00 . . . . .. . . 50 00 
44 00 $40 oo 84 oo I 
200 00 . . . . . . . . 200 00 
50 00 . . . . . . . . 50 00 
50 oo . . . . .. .. 50 oo I 
100 oo I·.... . . 100 oo 
110 00 40 00 150 00 
200 00 . . . . . . . . 200 00 
150 00 . . . . . . . . 150 00 
50 00 . •. . . . . . 50 00 
44 00 40 00 84 00 
200 00 . . . . . . . . 200 00 
100 00 . . • • . . . . 100 00 
100 00 . . . . . . . . 100 00 
100 00 40 00 140 00 
200 00 . • . . . . . . 200 00 
150 oo 
1
... .. . . . 150 oo I 
50 00 . . . . . . . . 50 00 
« oo 40 oo s4 oo I 
200 00 . • . . . . . . 200 00 
100 00 . . . . . . . . 100 00 
100 00 . . . . . . . . 100 00 
100 00 40 00 140 00 
100 00 . . . . . . . . 100 00 
95 00 .•• . . . . . 95 00 
50 00 . •.. . •• . 50 00 
50 00 . . . . . . . . 50 00 
50 00 50 00 100 00 
100 00 . . . . . . . . 100 00 
100 00 . . . . . . . . 100 00 
150 00 . . . . . . . . 150 00 
5000 .•...•.. 5000 
50 00 . • . . . . . . 50 00 
160 00 40 00 200 00 
84 00 . ... . . .. 84 00 







Charles H. Fitch .. , ..................... . ........ , .......... , . ...... , 
I 
· I 
William White ... ; ............ : .......... 
1 
...... .. , .......... , ...... . 
I . . I I I , 





































:1 83 • ••••• c.10 . .. . .....••••.••. 1 4uorth . '.!O east . .•........ 
)lar.27 1 54 Diogo Galban......... . 4uorth . 20 east. 100 00 
27 55 Manuel Medina ... .... . , 4north. 1 20 east .
1 
100 00 
~Z ~6 Do~1in~o C~mpas.. ... .. 4 uorth . 21 east . 160 00 
:., ;:,7 Jnlmn J:ru3illo .. ...... 4u01·th . 21 east. 200 00 
27 58 Samuel Boncl .. .. . . .. . . . 4 north . 21 east . 84 00 
. \pr. 3 84- ... .. . clo .. ...•. ........ .. l 4uorth . 21 east .. ........ . 
::Uur. 27 59 T esutita Lobadi . . . . . . . . 5 uorth . 22 ea:;t . 16,'> 00 
27
1
00 . ... .. do ......... .. . ..... 5 north . ' 22east . , 20~ 00 
.J..pr. 3 72 James W. L eouarcl ..... 18uorth . 2G east. HJ 00 
3 73 ]'rauk Huutiugtou ... . . 
1 
18 north 26 east . 200 00 
3 74 ...... clo ..•••.• . .•. ..... . 18 north. 26 east . 200 00 
:) 175 ...... do . ................ 1 18uorth. 26 east. 143 00 
3 70 Josil .Autouio Carchi ... , 18uorth. 27 east. 50 00 
3 77 . ..... c.lo............ .. ... 18 uorth . 27 east . 100 00 
3 78 ...... tl.o .. ............... · 18 north. 27 east . 91 00 
;; 
1
100 Geor~e W. Gray ..... .• · 1 21 north . 29 east . 60 00 
3 107 .• ... . uo . ... .. . : . . . . . . . . . 21 north . W east . 100 00 
3 108 .. ... . t1o . .... . ...... ..... 21 uorth . 29 east . 100 00 
;; 109 ... •. . tl.o..... . .. ......... 21 north. 29 east . 50 00 
3 LIO .. .••. do ...... . . ......... 21 north . 29 east. 50 oo 
3 85 Marcos .Axmijo . ........ 21 north 30 ea1,t. 50 00 
3 &6 .••••. do . .•. . ..•......... 21 north . 30 east. 200 00 
3 87 ...... do. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 21 north 30 east . 85 00 
3 88 ..••• • clo . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . 21 north. 30 east . 50 00 
3 89 Thomas O. Boggs .. ..... 22 north 31 east . 60 oo 
3 00 .••... clo .............. . .. 22north. 31 east. 200 oo 
;; 91 .. ... . do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22 north. 31 east . 100 oo 
3 95 C.H. ·Wilbur . . • • • . . . . . . 22 north. 32 east . 60 oo 
3 97 ..•... clo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22 uorth. 32 east . 100 00 
7 112 ..••.• clo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22 north. 32 east . 200 00 
3 92 William '.raber . . . • . . . . . 22 north . 33 east . 60 oo 
a 93 ...... do .............. ... 22north. 33 east. 200 oo 
:1 94 ...... do . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . '.l2 north. 33 east. 100 oo 
3 70 James Goodwin . .. .. .• . 22 north. 34 east. 50 oo 
3 80 ... ... do . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22 north . 34 east . 200 00 
3 81 .•.•.. do •...•.. .. ........ 22north. 34east. 140 oo 
3 82 ...... do ..••... ... ....... 22north. 34 east. 50 oo 
3 08 John McBride ...... . . . . 31 north. 25 east . 160 00 
3 00 •••••• do....... . . . • . • • • . . 31 north. 25 east . 200 00 
3 ,100 .•.••. do....... . ......... 31 north . 25 east . 100 oo 
;3 101 Juan •.rru_iillo........... 31 north 26 east . 160 00 
;3 jl02 ..... . do . ... ........ ..... 31 nort,h. 26 east. 200 oo 
3
1
103 ...... do................. 31 north . 26 east . 50 oo 
:i 104 Pedro SalazaJ.· ... . . . . •. . 32 north . 26 east . 45 00 
3 105 ...... do................. 32 north. 26 east . 150 00 
,Tune 8 ,122 1· ...... do................. 17 . north. 24 e313t . 55 oo 
8 ,123 ...... do.... . . . . . .. . . . . . 17 north. 24 east. 200 00 
8 11~4 .. .... clo ................. 17 north 24 east . 200 00 
8 148 .•• • •• clo . ................ 17 II Orth. 24 east . 25 00 


































































102 I Unruh & Mailand. 
~103 j 
..... 
Cauhlwoll & War. 
ner. 
-.. ····--·-·1-·--·--·1 .................. ......... .. 












































... Depositor. ~ it 
I 'o A 
I~ ;::: 0 H 
----
125 1 Pl'droLucero . ....••.... l 18north 
l:!6 .•.•.. do . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . 18 north. 
l:!i .•.... do ..••............. 18north. 
l'.!8 ..••.• do................. 18 north. 
129 Elut-0rio Madriu . ....... 19 north. 
130 ....•. do ................. 19north. 
1;n , ...... do . ..•..•......... . 19north. 
13:! ..... do................. 19 north. 
133 J'. Vivian Abeyta...... 20 north . 
134 ....•. do............ ... . . 20 north. 
135 ...... do .. . . . . • • . • . . . . . . . 20 north. 
130 D. W. Mills .. •••... . .... 21 north. 
137 ...... do................. 2L north. 
138 ...... do ................. 2lnorth. 
139 ...... do................. 22 north. 
140 ...... clo ..........•.••... 22 north. 
141 ... ... do ............••... 22north. 
142 1 Junn'J.'rujillo ..•.••..... 23north. 
143 ...... do . ................ 23 north. 
144 .••... do ......•.......•.. 23north. 
145 W. E. Corbett . • • • . • . . . . 24 norih. 
: if!~ 1::::::i~::::::::::::::::: t~~~tt 
19 lli9 Junn Pedro Gutierres . . 21 north. 
19 180 ...•.. do . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . 21 north. 
Ill .181 
1 
...... do ..........•...... 
1
21north 
l ll 182 Mason Dickorsou . ...... 21 north 
19 1183 ...... clo ...........••.•.. 2lnorth . 
19 lo-1 1 ...... do ..........••••... 21north. 
11) lt-5 Yicl•nto :Romero....... 21 north. 
19 1186 .••... do................. 21 north. 
19 lb7 ...... do .. ............... 21 north . 
19 l!i8 ,fonwliCartor ...•....... l 2lnorth. 
llJ lli\) .••••• do................ . 21 north . 
;u 1110 ...... do . .............•.. 21 north 
1IJ l!ll ,Tam1•s ltfacdonnhl . . . . . . 21 north. \i: ii:~ ·· ·· · llo · · ·· · .........••. 21 north . 







24 east . 
24 east . 
24 east. 
24 east. 




















23 east . 





33 east . 
34 east . 
84 east . 
34 east . 
35 east. 





















55 oo I 45 oo 
200 00 
200 00 
55 oo I 45 oo 
200 00 
200 00 
55 oo I 45 oo 
200 00 
200 00 
55 oo I 45 oo 
200 00 
200 00 
55 oo I 4-5 oo 
200 00 
150 00 
60 oo I 4o oo 
200 00 
200 00 
60 oo I 35 oo 
200 00 
100 00 
60 oo I 35 oo 
200 00 
100 00 
60 oo I 35 oo 
200 00 
100 00 
2ii gg I .. =~. ~~. 





































































~ I A 
-- --
I 




.s . .s . 
0~ 0~ rd 
........ 
....... ~ ;:! 0 ;:! 0 A ~~ :'.:~ 
ro'd 'd 0 1--1 Ac:.:, cl) 
~O) 
~!fl 3 ~~ >;,O 0 
pil ~ H 
------- ---· 
H 
·'§ cl) §,d § . cl) 








































10 •104 Peter Burlesou . . . • . . . . . 22 north. 23 cast : 60 00 40 00 100 00 
I!) 105 .•••.. do . • • • • . . • • • • • • . • . . 22 north. 23 east. 200 00 
--------
200 00 
10 '196 ...... do . .••.•..•.•..... . 22north. 23 east. 200 00 
--------
200 00 I 10 '197 C.L.Fmker .....•.••••• 23north. 23 east. 60 00 40 00 100 00 
19 198 ...•.. do ................. 23north. 23 east. 200 00 
--------
200 00 
19 199 .•... clo ................. 23 north. 23 east. 200 00 
--------
200 00 
19 200 :Benjamin F. Iloux...... 24 north. 23 east . 70 00 30 00 100 00 
19 201 ...... do ........•• ....... 24north. 23 east. 200 00 
--------
200 00 
19 202 James Goodrich .•...•.. 23 north. 30 east. 65 00 35 00 100 00 
19 203 ...... do ..•.••........... 23 north. 30 east. 200 00 
------·· 
200 00 ]9 204 ...... do ..........•...•.. 23 north . 30 east. 100 00 
--------
100 00 
19 205 Joseph Robinson....... 24 north. 30 east. 65 00 35 00 100 00 
10 206 ...... clo ............•.... 24north. ao east . 200 00 
-------· 
200 00 
1!) 207 ...... do .... ....•..•..... 
1 
24 north. 30 east. 100 00 
--------
100 00 ~~ ~!~ 1.~~~~d:i~~::::::::::::: ~~~!1k: 26 east. 60 00 35 00 95 00 26 east . 100 00 ............ 100 00 
:JO 243 ...... do ...............•. lnorth . 26 east. 200 00 
--------
200 00 
30 253 Alejandro Peiia ......•. 3 north. 12 east. 60 00 45 00 105 00 
:JO 254 ...... do ............•.••. 3north. 12 east. 100 00 ............. . 100 00 
30 255 : ~~~~~i~~~~~~::::::::::: I 3north. 12 east. 200 00 ... .. . -- - 200 00 30 256 3nortb. 12 east. 52 00 -------- 52 00 30 1257 3north . 12 east. 200 00 
--- ---- · 
200 00 ti:, 18 176 
. ~.~l:. :.~~~::::::: : : : : I 7 north. 6 east. 30 00 20 00 50 00 C1 18 177 7 north. 6 east. 150 00 
------ --
150 00 
' td 18 178 ...... do ..•••••.......... 7nol'th. 6 east. 100 00 
-- --- ---
100 00 I t"-1 18 170 Juan Griego .•••••...... Snorth. 5 east. 65 00 35 00 100 00 i H 18 171 ..••.. do ................. 8north. 5 east . 150 00 . ..... . .... . . 150 00 Q 18 172 .••••. do ......•........•. 8north. 5 east . 200 00 200 00 I 1s l173 Thomas Carter ......•.. 8north. 6 east . 65 00 35 00 100 00 t"-1 18 !74 ...... do ........•..•..... 8north. 6 east. 100 00 ... .. .......... 100 00 i >-18 175 ...... do ..•..•........... Snorth. 6 east. 200 00 200 00 I z 
--------30 232 Gerard.a Gabaldon ..••.. 9north. 6 east. 65 00 35 00 100 00 t::1 ao 23:l ...... do ................. 9 north. 6 east. 100 00 
·-------




... .. ...... 
-... -. -. ;JO 2:35 .A.ntonio Lopez . .....•. · 110 north. 6 east . 65 00 35 00 100 00 30 236 ...... do................ . 10 north. 6 east . 100 00 
·-· -----
100 00 
30 237 ...... do. ················1 IO north. ~east. 200 00 -----·-- 2ij0 00 30 244 .Juan Gabaldon... . . .... lsouth. 2o east. 60 00 35 00 . 95 00 
ao 245 .•.•.. do................. 1 south. 25 east . 100 00 
·-------
100 00 
:JO 246 ..••.. do . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 south. 25 east . 200 00 
. -- ~ -... - 200 00 30 1250 P edro Sarasino......... 1 south. 26 east . 60 00 35 00 95 00 





252 ...... do................. 1 south. 26 east . 200 00 
-----·--
200 00 
ao 238 Atanacio Vigil.......... 2 south. 25 east . 60 00 35 00 95 00 
:JO 239 .•.... do................. 2 south. 25 east . 100 00 
·----·-· 
100 00 
30 240 I· ..... do....... . . . . . . . . . . 2 south. 25 east _ 200 00 
--------
200 00 
30 247 Sipiano Ballejos . • . . . . . . 2 south. 26 east . 60 00 35 00 95 00 
3012481 -..... do . .............•.. 2south. 26east. 100 00 
·-------
100 00 
30 '.!49 ...... do_................ 2south. 26 east . 200 00 
-----·-· 
200 00 
· I I I 
1,..4 26 1220 Juan Chabes........... 6 south. 14 east _ 90 00 35 00 125 00 1 1 I 20 221 ...... do................. 6 south. 14 east . 100 00 ............ 100 oo I I 0 26 222 i •••••. do....... ....... .•. 6south. 14 east. 200 00 ... .... ... .. 200 00 J ~ c.o 












] ~£ ~ 











Lnpl' ,T1u~1millo ........ . 
...... do ................ . 
•..... llo ..••••..•••...•.. 
Jos6 Montaiio ... ...... . 
...... do ................. , 
...... do . ..... . ......... . ' 
All>l•t-to Conlora ....... . 
•..••. u.0 .••••••.....••.•. 1 
I 
G south. 16 east . ,· 
G south. 16 east . 
6south. 16 east . 
7 south. 15 east . 
7 south. 15 east . 
7 south. 15 east . 
8south . 16 ea,;t. 
Ssouth. l 16 east . 
8 south. 16 ea:st . 
$05 oo I $35 oo 
100 00 ...... . 
200 oo ...... ·· I 
os oo 35 oo I 
150 00 ....... . 
2g~ gg · · 35 · oii · I 
200 00 ....... . 



















...... do ................. 
1 
--,---4!), 947 01 4,645 oo I 5-!, 592 01· 
SUlffF.YOR GRXER\l.':; On,cE, 
































































Peters & Mailancl. , .............. . 



































TL-Statement of e.rpendiflwes for salaries in the office of sw·veyor geneml of Kew Mexico during tliejiscal year ending June 30, 1880. 
Fiscal quarter. Name. 
---- I Time. 
First ..... 
First ....................•. 
First ..................... . 
l.•'irst 
First ..•......••.....•..... 
l•'irst ................... __ . 
1''in,t ..................... . 
1''init ..................... . 
First ..... . 
First ..................... . 
First ..... . 




~ccond ............. __ .. _ .. 
Sccoucl ............. __ .. __ . 
Srconcl ............. _ •.. _ .. 
8ocoud ................... . 
Second 
Position. 
Hen:y M. ~tkinson .. .......••. -1 Surveyor general: ..... ·: .......... . 
Da,TJd J. M1llor. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Translator autl chief cle1 k ........ . 
D. Perry Tipton . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Draughtsman ......... . 
Stephen D. Hathaway . . . . . . . . . . Clerk ...... . .....•. 
iZi~~1!·:.~r~~~:::::·. ::: :: : 1::::::i~: :: : :::::: :: :: : : ::: : :: : :: : : : : 
Ilenr., M . .A.tkrnson. .• . . . . . . . . . . Surveyor general .................. . 
Da,vid J. Miller ....•.••....... · 1 Translator and chief clerk ......... . 
[b~l~?i.1i1~~~~~: :: : : : : : : : -~~~~:t~:~~::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Ilenry M. Atkinson ..••......... Surveyor general ....... .. . ........ . 
Davicl J. Miller ....... ...... .... Translator and chief clerk ... ...... . 
~£!!~ WE~t :::::: :::: ::::: ·. -~~~~1!~~~~-~~::::: :::: ::::::: ::::::: 
i:~;eJ: ~1tki~;~~{::::::: :::::: ~;:.;~y~;g·a"~~~ai:: :::·.: ·.: ::::::: :: : 
Davicl. J. M1 Iler . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . Translator and chief clerk . ........ . 
D. Perry Tipton ................ Drauahtsman .......... . 
A. Z. Huggins .... ........ . ............ 80 ............................ . 
Hrnry M. Atkinson ............. Survevor general .... ... . .......... . 
David J. Miller . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . Translator and chief clerk ......... . 
Salary. 
___ 
$2. 500 00 
2,000 00 
1,500 00 



















St' C01Hl ............ . - - .. --- 1 D. Perry Tipton . ....... .... .... . Draughtsman ........... . .......... . 1,500 00 
Thircl. 
Tlm:d ....•.. 
Thirtl ..... . 
Tbinl. 
CbaTles H. Fitch ................ Clerk............................... 1,500 00 
Stephen D. Hathaway ................. do . .. .. . . •• • • . . .. . . .. . . . . . .. .. . 1, 500 00 
William White .. .............. . Draughtsman....................... 1,500 00 
Paul Wuncshmanu ........ .'. ... Clerk .......................................... . 
Hen~y M. 4"tldnson. 1... . . . . .. .. S;il'Veyor general : . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . 2, 500 OJ 
David J. Miller .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . Translator and chief clerk . . .. . . . • . . 2, 000 00 
D. Perry Tipton ................ Draughtsman....................... 1,500 00 
Charles H. Fitch ................ Clerk............................... 1,500 00 
1t;;rai~nc1l"a.1!::~~~~:. :::::: ::: : :::: ::i~ ::: ::: : ::::: ::: : :: : : : : : : :: ::: i: ggg gg 
William White ............. .... Draughtsman....................... 1,500 00 
Hen~y M. ~tkinson .•.........• · 1 Surveyor general ................... . 
David J. Miller •........•.....••. Translator and chief clerk .......•.. 
D. Perry Tipton ................. Draughtsman ......... . 




































































































































Part, balance paid from depos-
its for office work. 
Part, balance paid from depos-























Rtt,pl10n D. Il:tthaway .......... Clerk ................. . 
.. \.mnlloChaYes ........................ llo ............ . . 
'l'hinl . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..• . . . . . ,Yillinm White. ........... ..... Draughtsman and clerk ....... . ... .. 
:i:l:::~~ ::::::: :::: :: ::: : :: : : ff:~~~itl f~t~!:°.S.~l.l: :: : :: : :: : : : : i~:::f~~f;~~l~hi~r"cl~~-k:::: ::: : : ·. i 
'J'hinl ..................... D.Perry Tipton ............ . .. . Draughtsman. 
'l'hinl ..................... Charles IT. Fitch ................ Clerk .............................. . 
:1:1:J:::l : :::::: :::: :: : : : : : : :: ~~;J~~i:B·Mt'~~~~~!-.: :: :: : : : : : : :: : : :~~~ ::: :: : ::::::::: :: : :: : : : : : : : : : 
Thinl ..................... Henry 1[. .Atkinson ............. SnrYeyor general ................. . 
'l'hinl .. . . . .. .. . . . .. . .. .. . Dnvitl J. Miller .. . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . Translator and chief clerk ......... -I 
Thin! . .................... D. Porry Tipton ................ Draughtsman ..................... .. 
:rim:i : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : t~1ffii:tr r~~i!;;1~:~i{::::::::: -~t-~ii ·::::::: ·::::::::::::::::::::: ·: !
Fomt h .................... . David J. Miller . . . .. . . . . .. . .. . . . Translator and chief clerk .......... 1 
Fourth ...... .... .......... D. Pol'l'y Tipton ................ Draughtsman ...... ................ . 
r::~::·n: ::::::: :::: :: : :::::: ~}:m~~ i. ?t~~~r~:·_ :::::::: :: .?.1~~~~-: :: :: ::::: :::::::::::::::::: : ' 
1"011rth ............. . ...... G. ".V. Mitchell ........................ clo ............................ . 
r,:~::::}J:: :: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : n~~!~~ ~:!ft~~:~~::::::::::::: . ~~~r-~~i~0~~~~~~~~1.: ::: : :: : : :: : : : : : : : : 
Jiourth......... .... ....... Davi(l J . .Milkr . . . . .. . .. . . . . .. .. Translator and chief clerk ....... .. . 






Fuur\h •.•.... ••.•.......•. 
Stephen D. Hathaway........... Clerk' ..... . 
,VIt~u~1ts1{-eeC :::::: :::::: :::::::l~ ::::::: ....... . 
A lft-ccl Burley ........ ................ uo ........................ ... . . 
lkm-y 111 . .Atkinson ............. Surveyo1· general ... .. ............. . 






$1, 500 00 Jan. 1 Jan. 31 $]27 70 
1, 500 00 Jan. 1 Jau. 5 20 60 
I 1879. 1879. 
1,500 00 D1e8~ 0.18 I D1e8~o.31 34 65 
2,500 00 Feb. 1 1 Feb. 29 199 20 
2,000 00 j Feb. 1 Feb. 29 75 44 
1, 500 00 Fob. 1 :Feb. 29 58 96 
1, 500 00 I Feb. 1 Feb. 29 119 60 
1, 500 00 Feb. 1 Feb. 29 )19 60 
1,500 00 IM~. 1 Mm. 12 49 45 
2, 500 00 Mar. 1 Mar. 31 212 90 
2, 000 00 Mar. 1 I Mar. 31 117 87 
1,500 00 Mar. 1 Mar. 31 111 26 
1,500 00 Mar. 20 Mar. 31 46 30 
1, 500 00 Mar. 1 Mar. 31 127 70 
1,500 00 Mar. 16 Mar. 31 63 87 
2,000 00 .A.pr. 1 .A.pr. 30 98 92 
1,500 00 .A.pr. 1 .A.pr. 30 32 96 
1, 500 00 .A.pr. 1 I.A.pr. 3o 123 60 
1,500 00 Apr. 17 ~.A.pr. 30 57 69 
1,500 00 Apr. 7 .A.pr. 8 8 24 
2, 500 00. 
.A.pr. 1 Apr. 30 206 00 
2,500 00 May 1 May 31 213 00 
2,000 00 May 1 May 31 142 95 
1,500 00 May 1 May 31 86 60 
1,500 00 May 1 May 31 127 80 
1, 500 00 Ma:v 22 May 31 39 15 
1,500 00 May 1 May 31 127 80 
1,500 00 June 1 June 21 86 54 
2,500 00 June 1 June 30 200 00 
2,000 00 Juno 1 June 30 71 47 
Remarks. 
5 clays. 
13/i clays part, balance paid 
rom uoposits for office wod~. 
Part, balance paid from clepos. 
its for office work. 
Part, balance paicl from llepos-
its for office work. 
12 days. 
Part, balance paitl from clepot:1-
its for office work. 
Part, balance paid from clepos-
its for office work. 
11½ clays. 
15½ da_ys. 
Part, balance paid from clepos-
its for office work. 
Part, balance paid from depos-
its for office work. 
14 days. 
2 days. 
Part, balance paid from depos. 
its for office work. 
Part, balance paid f:i:_om depos. 
its for o(:tice work. 
10 days. 
21 days. 
Part, balanco paitl from dopo&-




































:Fourth .. . .. .. . D. Perry 'l 'i11tou . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . Dra11~htsman . .............. . . .•.... 1,500 00 Juno Juno 30 '. 4i 65 ·, rart, lrnlancepaill fromclepos 
it:; fur oJlicc work. 
J<ourth •.•••..........••••• l \VilliamH.Street ......... .. ... ... . .. . <lo ....•.... .................. 1,o0000 June 1 Ju1rn30 12360 
l •'ourth ......... . .......... :Fannie E. Christian.. ..... ...... Clerk .............................. : 1,000 00 June 10 June 30 57 6!) 21 days. 
J~onrth .................... St~p~en D. Hathaway .......... Clork .... .. .... .. . . . . ............... l, ~00 00 June 1 1 June 30 123 60 
:Fomth .................... Eclgar L. Swaine........... ..... Clerk and draughtsman . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 500 00 June 10 June 30 86 54 1 21 d:iys. 






:: :: __ 1_4¼ _ _ d_
3
·,\_·s_. __ 
HENRY M. ATKINSON, 
Su1.vi-You Gc~,m \L'ti OFFJCJ;;, Siirveyor General. 

















• I. Sl11lrmc11l of i11cidc11tal e.r;_1e11dil111·e!I i11 the o,Oice of sun•cyor general of New Mexico dul'i11y fhefii;cal year e11di11g June 30, 1880 . 
I I ~. I @] 
Amount. 's '-' 
]from- J To- J P 5 
'------------------ 1 I ~;,, 
Time. 
Fi!'!rnl q11n1 ll'r. Namo. < 'onsiclcration. 
$30 30 1 
30 30 2 
29 40 3 
10 00 4 
22 26 r, 
6 65 6 
19 97 7 
120 00 8 
30 30 1 
24 46 2 
4 89 3 
50 00 4 
~~:~~~~::::::::: :::::::::: :::., ~~~~!~~Jfft1~~·0·: :::::: :: :::: :: :::::::: ::: : :: :::: ::::::: iJ-ii~~e~;;~ :::::: :::::: :::: :: :::: :: : :: : : : : ::::::: -~.~~-._~- I Dec. 31 30 30 5 120 00 6 
~t'coo1l....................... Da,id J. Miller .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . Sunclries . ..•...... ........... ........... ...... .. 
~~~~~~t.::::::: :::::: :::::: :: fotirt·Cos:::::: :::::: ::::: :: :: : : ::::~::::: :::::: ::::~:: ~~~~~0~it'ic~~:::::::::.-:: :: :::::: :::: :: : : : :: :: . 
21 15 7 
34 6:5 8 
30 40 9 
1880. I 1s80. 
Jan. 1 Jan. 31 
f ~ifili1:::I/It•1•• !~Kt~iff :•t•i:r :•::1:::•::Ii:•:•;;••Ii1· !l~~t;nntn:ii;:;::::•:•:•::•:• ;:;.::~.1 ::. : 
mt ••• :::::::.:::::.:.:::: I ~l!M.~~i:i~i ;~~ i~~~,~~g ~~~~;/.:::.:: tl~~ :&°: ::: •• : • : : : :: ••• : •••••• : : •• : •• :: • : • •. :: : : : : : : 1 • : •• : : : • 
!!ll\\\\(\l•};\\1 Iiliti(I~f i}f ;.~iif ~~~C;m~f ~~•'.:'.'.'.'.~• ·ii!~·;:·•··\~~ \i'.'.\):·:'.'.'.t;'.i\:'.\::. lX: :; ! l :: 
l•omth ...................... ! Now11.foxic:mPrinti1wamlPublishino-Company ......... PrintinO" , · · · ··· ··· 
1~:::::n~ :: :::: :: : ::: : : : : : :: :: :, }f~B~11~t?;;~~~\:: ::: ::: : :: : : : : : :: :: : :: : : : : :: : :: : : : : ::::::: 11~~k·:~~;~~:;~i:~~;i1~ ::. ~ ~::: :: :: : ~:: ::::: :: : :·: : : : : : : : : : ::: : :: : : : 
36 20 1 
59 48 2 
33 85 3 
257 00 4 
36 20 5 
120 00 6 
28 88 7 
22 80 8 
~3 00 9 
24 50 10 
38 00 11 
35 05 1 
36 15 2 
59 00 3 
12 00 4 
128 00 5 
35 05 6 
4 70 7 
10 00 8 






































i~~m~ :: ::::::: :: : :: : : :: :: : : i:~&a1~~1ii~l; :: : ::: : : : ~~::::: ::: : : : : :: : : : :: : : :: : : : : : :: : : ~{;g~~ht~~f~~~i,:i~::: :: : :: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :: :\ ::: : :: : :: I:::::::: :1 24 37 fl 10 24 90 
Total .............. ....•............ ................................. ..... ...... . .. . ...........•..... . ......... . ....... ...... .............•.......... .... 
1 
l, 739 94 
1 
~~fi~~;~;~~::::~:~:~~;~~~~~;~·;; \/:; :\\\\/\//:/ ;:: ::::::\/\/'.\ //\: :/: \ ;:; : 





SlllffF.Y0R GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
HENRY M . ATKINSON, 
Siirveyor General. 















1056 REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR. 
K.-Statement showing the condition of the several appropriations for the su1·veying sen:ice 
in the district of New Me:»ico at the clo11e of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1880. 





mg. Re:vert- , Remarks. 
---------------1- ---_j-----1--- -
........ __ I Surveys returned, but their Survey of public lands under act of $10, 000 00 $10,000 00 
Mal'ch 3, 1877, and apportionment 
of, Commissioner General Land 
Office, .April 15, 1879. 
Survey of public lands under sec- 49, 947 01 49, 840 41 
tions 2401 and 2402, Revised Stat-
utes. 
Survey of private land claims under 10, 000 00 10, 000 00 
act of March 3, 187!.I. 
Compensation of surveyor general, 2, 500 00 
act .June 21, 1879. 
C~W
7
t~nsation of clerks, act .June 21, 6, ooo oo 
Compensation for office work from 4, 645 00 
deposits, under sections 2401 and 
2402, Revisecl Statutes. 
Office rent, stationery, messenger, } 
&c., act March 3, 1879 ...... $1, 500 l, 740 00 Receipts from subrent of part 
of office building ...... . . --· 240 
URVKYOR GEsre1u1,'s OFfiCE, 





cost' not yet ascertained. 
$10G 60 Refundable to depositors. 
1 88 
Under .John Shaw's $5,000 
contract No. 91, amount 
ascertained, $2,829.18; un-
der R. G. Marmon' s $4,000 
contract No. 93, amount 
ascertained, $2,642.85; un-
der William White's con-
tracts 95 and 1.01, amount 
paid, $195.28; amount used 
for office work on grant 
surveys, $848.85. 
6 :: I Roi\m<lable to depositor. 
I 
HENRY M . .ATKINSON, 
Sitroeyor General. 
PUBLIC LANDS. 1057 
L.--Estimates of appropriations required for the surveying service in New Mexico for the 
fiscal yea1· ending June 30, 1802. 
Object of appropriation. 
/ I 
t 
Compen ,atiou of surveyor general ........................................•... 
Compensation of translator and chief clerk .............................. . ... . 
ON SALARY ACCOUN'l', 
g~~m;m1~~ ~i !ri~:J~tttt::;~::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ~:::::::::::::::: ~:::::: 
ON SUTIVEYlNG ACCOUNT 
· Survey of uase, meridian, standard, and sub11ivisional lines, with the classifi. 
cation of lands which are surveyable omitted .............................. . 
mvey of confirmed aud unconfirmed private land claims which have been 
favorably reported for Congressional action, and office work ............... . 
lfosurvey of part of easr. boundary line of New Mexico between latitude 36° 
301 and 37th pa1·allel, from northwest corner of New Mexico, 34! miles, at 
$:iO per mile I provided no appropriation has been ruade therefor) .... . ...... . 
ON CON'fINOEN'l' EXPENSE ACCOUN'l'. 
Fire.proof vault or safe for keeping grant title papers, and for office fm·ni. 
ture .. . ............................... .. ................ .. ............. .•... 
tatio11er.~·, messengt·r, rent, and other necessary expenses ................... . 
Amount. 
$3, 000 00 
2, 000 00 
3, 000 00 
G, 000 00 
1, 500 00 
,oo, 000 00 I 
I 
8, 500 00 I 
1,725 00 
2,500 00 





Total .... . ............................................... . ...... .. .... ·· I·........... 130, Z2a 00 
AULH1'!ONAL, AS l'Elt '].'[)]£ FOLLOWJNG S1'A'l'EMEN'l' OF DEFICIENCIES • 
.A.mount due Deputies Sawyer and McBroom by rnason of excess of cost of 
private lan<l claim surve,ys, executed and accepted, over amount $9,900 
authorized by tl1eh' contract No. 68, of .April 15, 1876 ........................ . 
.A.mount due Deputios Sawyer and McBroom for omission in their account of 
Decemuel' 30, 1876, of the charge for running 2 miles, 48 chains, 33½ links, 
interior line of the survey of the Santa .Ana Indian Pueblo grant, at $15 per 
mile, under their contract No. 68, of April 15, 1876 ............ .. .. ... . .... . . . 
.A.mount due Deputy William H. McBroom by reason of excess of cost of pub· 
lie land surveys, executed and accepted, over amount $6,500 authorized by 
contract No. 70, of September 27, 1876 .. .... ...... ..... . .. ..... ......... .... . 
Amount due Deputies E lkins and Marmon by reason of excess of cost of pri-
vate land clai.m sul'veys, executed and accepted, over amount $9,500 au· 
thorizecl by thofr contract No. 80, of .A ugnst 15, 1877 ......... . .. ... .... ..... . 
.A.mount clue Deputies Sawyer ancl McBroom by reason of excess of cost of 
public land surveys, executed and accepted, over amount $5,900 author· 
izecl by their contract No. 87, of September 12, 1878 .......... ............ ... . 
mount to reimuurse sundry deputy surveyors for amounts paid uy them for 
draughting and copying, to tacifitate the dispatch of their work in the 
office, as explained in surveyor general's annual reports for 1878 ancl 1879, 
nncler hoadmgs "Office work and public lands" ..... . ....... ...... ........ . 
.A.mount, due John Ludwig for services as office messenger, from April 28 to 
June 30, 1878, by reason of deficiency of appropriation for incidental ex. 
penses for· the year ending June 30, 1878 . ................................... . 
.A.mount clue Deputy Lewis P. Drake nncler smveying contract No. 55, of date 
July 5, 1873 .... ............................................................ . 
Amonnt duo Deputy Lewis Kingman under surveying contract No. 53, of date 











SuRVEYOR GK~iERAL' Ol'FICE. 
HENRY M. ATKINSON, 
Siirveyor General. 
Santa Fe, N. Mex. , A ugtifJt 31, 1880. 
1058 REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR. 
M.-Private lancl clairns against the public dornain in New Mexico on file in 
The grant. 
Tract knowu as the- 0l'iginal grantees. 
Made by-
Ojito del Rio de las Gallinas. Juan Estevan Pino . . • • • • . 1823 Mexico . . . . . . . 1 
Tome, town of. ..... . . . . . . . . J nan Barela et al. . . . . . . . . . 1739 Spain . . . . . . . . . 2 
Tierra Amarilla . . . . . . . . . . . . Manuel Martinez & Sons .. 1832 Mexico . . . . . . . 3 
Sangre de Cristo ... . .. . ... . Lee & Beaubien .......... 1843 .... do . . . . . . . . . 4 
Casa Colorada, town of. .. .. Rafael Gutierrez et al..... 1823 ... . do . . . . . . . . . 5 
Brazito . ..... .. .. ........... JuanA.Garciaetal .. ..... 1823 · .. .. do ......... 6 
The claim. 1 
Filed. 
2 May 10, J 855 
31 Aug. 6, 1856 1 
33 Aug. 25, 1856 
14 Oct. 11, 1855 
29 Apr. 14, 1856 i 
32 Aug. 6, 1856 
8 June 28, 1855 Te~olote, town of. .......... , ~alva~or Mon~~ya et al . . . 1824 1 · ... do . . . . . . . . . 7 
Tng:os, Los . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . :Francisco TrnJ11lo et al . . . 1815 , Spain . . . . . . . . . 8 11 
Junta,La .. . .. .. ......... .. JohnScollyetal . .. ....... 1846
1 
Mexico ..... .. 9 39 
July 17, 1855 
Dec. 26, 1856 
Apr. 1, 1856 
Jan. 3, 1857 
Oct. 21, J 856 
Jan. 26, 1857 
Jan. 27, 1857 
F eb. 23, ·1357 
May 15, 1857 
June 4, 1857 
June 10, 1857 
Oct. 11, 1855 , 
Sept. 11, 1855 
June 19, 1855 1 















0 Chilili, town of . . . . . . . . . . . . . Santiago Padilla et al . . . . . Mi 
Agua Negra .... . ....... ... . Antonio Sandoval.. ....... 1824 .... ~o ......... 12 41 
Belen, town of .......... .... Diego Torres Salazar et al . 1740 Spam . ...... .. 13 43 
Sau l'eclro . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jesus Miera et al . . . . . . . . . 183!:I Mexico . . . . . . . 14 4;4 
Cimarron . .. ........... ..... Beaubien & Mirando ...... 1841 .... do ..... . ... 15 48 
Esteros,Los . ........ .. .... . Pedro Jose Perea ......... 1825 .... do ....... .. 16 50 
Ani.mas,Las ............. ... Vigel&St.Vrain .. ... ... . 1843 .... do . . .. ..... 17 53 
Canon de Pecos . . . . . . . . . . . . .Juan de Dios Pena et al... 1815 Spain......... 18 54 
San Cristobal. .. .. . ... ...... Domingo Fermmdez ...... 1827 Mexico ....... 19 16 
LasVegas,townof ..... . ••. JuandeDiosMaeseetal.. 1835 do . . .... ... 20 12 
Location No. 1, Baca heirs . . Luis Mal'ia C. de Baca . . . . 1860 United Stat,es 20 6 
... . do ...... . Location No. 2, Jfaca heirs ..... .. . uo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1868 .... do . . . . . . . . . 20 6 
'.J'ajique,to,vuof .......... . . Manuel Sanchez et al .. . .. 1834 / Mexico . ...... 21 47 
Torreon, town of . . . . . . . . . . . :r erio A. Monto_ra et al.... 1841 ... . do . . . . . . . . . 22 20 
Manzano, town of . . . . . . . . . . J' ose M. Truji]lo et al... . . . 1829 , . ... do . . . . . . . . . 23 21 
Feb. 3, 1857 
J an. 8, 1856 
.Jan. 9, 1856 
J an. 29, 1857 
June 4, 1859 
San I. idro, town of ......... Armenta & Sandoval ..... 1786 Spail1 ....... . ·j 24 45 
Uailon de an Diego .. ...... F. and A. Gal'ciade Noriega 1798 
1 
• •• • do . . . .. . . . . 25 60 
J ornada del Muerto . . . . . . . A~~g~·io J'. Rivera et al ... . J 1846 1 Mexico ...... · I' 28 
Trampas, Las, tow11 of ...... ,Tuan de Arguello et al . ... 1 1751 Spain . . .. ... .. 27 
ta1·tin, Sebastian.......... eliastian Martin ......... ' 17l2 ..•. do ....... .. 1 28 Antonchico, town of........ Salvador Tapia et al ...... , 1822 / Mexico . . . . . . . 29 
Laguna Pu blo, lan<l); of' . ... I Indefinite . .......................... do ... . ..... 1 30 
Ortiz, Gaspar. .. .... . . . . . . . . Vic~JJte ~uran de AJ'In ijo. , 1739 Spain ......... 1 31 
Mora, tow1: of ...... . ....... -Josi' Tapia et al.:· ... . ... . 1 1835 I Mexico ....... 32 1·me1Jdar1z, Pedro ..... .... Pedro .Anuenuanz . . . . . . . 1820 .... do . . . . . . . . . 33 
Do ... ........ .............. do ...... ... . ......... 1 1820 ' .... do ......... 34 
]1osque del Apache ......... .Antonio Sandoval. ....... . 1845 / . ... do ......... 35 












.. · .. ·.· _· .· .·.· 3
37
0 
Tejon, townof.............. alvador BaITeraset al ... , M1 A 
Vigil, Ramon . . .... . ....... Pedro an hez .. .... .. .... 
1 
1742 1 Spain . ... ..... 38 
Canoncito del Rio Colorado Gervaciu Nolan........... 1845 Mexico . . . . . . . 39 




4 I.· •..... ddoo . . ....... · .· ... · 4
4
0
1 Mont,oya, Pablo ....... . .... Pablo Montoya .......... . 
g~]!nM~~~·::::: :: : ·::::::: : t:~~~nto &~~z:: :::::::::: :, m~ I ~:~c~· ::::::: !~ 
E piritu anto pri.ng...... Lnis Maria C. 1le Baca . . . . 1815 Spain........ 44 
I 
Afiil,pring . ... . .. . .. ... . .. Jos(•Sutton ........ .. . . ... 1 1838 Mexico ...... . 45 (' voll ,ta, town of...... . .. . Francisco ATTacron et al . . 1807 , 'pain . . . . . . . . . 46 
Luceros, Lo ............... P tlro Yigil do ,'antillana . 1743 .••. do .... . ... ·I 47 
Rio Don 'arlos . ...... .. ... Gervacio Nolan ........... 1 1843 Mexico .. ..... 48 
, an Fernando and au Bla .Bemabe M. Montano et al , 1753 Spain ......... 49 




·· .. ··.·.·.·.·. , _5
5
0
1 Lorr go pnng .......... ... Nc·rio .Antonio Montoya .. , l 31 ..., 
Lo,·ato,Roqu .......... ... Roqu Lonto ....... · ..... 1785 ·pain ......... 52 
Lorenzo :Iarquer..... . .... 1785 
l3 rnanlino de, 'rna et al . . 1731 
,Juan Bautista Valdez . .... 1814 
.Juan d ios P fia el nl . .. 1s:10 
.J. F. Baca y Terrus et al . . l 0 
,Jo11ll Mirabal el al. . . . . • . . 1795 
,foR(> M. 1lc• la Pefia et al ... 1788 
Felipe. 'amloval et al . . . . . 1814 
JuaH C. , apti11teva11 et al 1845 
J'o116. ·anch z et al. ... ..... 1705 
NicolaOrth~ .............. 1742 
.... do ..... .... 53 
.... do ......... 54 
.... do . ... .... . 55 
foxico . . . . . . . :,6 
.... do ....... .. 57 
Spain . .. ...... 5 
.... do ..... .... 59 
M xioo . ..... . 60 
... d ......... !il 
pain ......... G2 
.... di) .••..••. 03 
111 ,J11n11aLop 'z •• . .. lJomin~oRonwroelal. .... 1782 .••. ,lo ........ . 
58 May 23, 1859 
65 Jun e 9, 1859 
62 June 16, 1859 
63 A pr. 10, 1859 
68 June 29, 1859 
67 June 10, 1859 
66 June 20, 1859 
5d .•. do .. ... . 
57 I .June 22, 1859 
69 I July 7, 1 .39 
64 1 ,Tune 9, 1859 
22 I Jan. 8, 1856 
30 May 9, 1856 
9 JuJy 10, 1855 
70 I Dec. 30, 1859 
27 Apr. 11, 1856 
55
1 
June 19, 1857 
28 Mar. 24-, 1856 
36 Oct. 17, 1856 
61 Dec. 14, 1858 
73 Aug. 15, 1859 
51 May :n, 1857 
74 , Ort. 2, 1860 
93 , May 25, 1 69 
131 Apr. 6, 1871 
7 Dec. 19, 1 63 
133 Apr. 12, 1 71 
PUBLIC LANDS. 1059 
the office of the United States surveyor general for New .Mexico, June 30, 1880. 
The claim. Tbe survey. 
Approved. T,·an,m;tt,d. I Confimad. Acres. County. Remarks. 
S pt. 2, 1856 
Sept. 10, 1856 
Dec. 30, 1856 
Dec. 24, 1856 
Dec. 30, 1856 
Dec. 21, 1856 
Sept. 30, 1856 June 21, 1860 1860 318, 699. 72 1 San Miguel . . . 
. . . do . . ..... Dec. 22, 1858 1859 121,594.53 
1 
Valencia . . . . . . Patented.April 5, 1871. 
Part in Colorado. 
Mainly in Colorado. 
... . do . . . . . . . June 21, 1860 1876 594, 515. 55 I 1.'aos . . .. .. ... . 
Jan. 1, 1857 .... do .. . . . .. .. .. .. .• . . . ... . .. .. . .. .. do . .. ..... . 
.... do . . . . . . . Dec. 22, 1858 1877 131, 779. 37 Socorro . .... . . 
.... do . . . . . . June 21, 1860 1878 10, 612. 57 Dona Ana . . . . 
Sept. 30, 1857 Dec. 22, 1858 1859 21, 636. 83 San Miguel . . . 
Sept. 17, 1857 .... clo •...... June 21, 1860 1877 9,646. 56 . ... do ..... .. . . 
Au,:?;. 15, 1857 .... do ... . ....... do . . . . . . . 1876 108, 507. 64 Mora . .. . ... . . 
Sept. 29, 1857 .... uo ....... . ... do . . . . . . . 1861 16, 546. 85 Santa Fe . .••. . 
Mar. 16, 1857 .... do ... . ... Dec. 23, 1858 1877 23,626. 22 Bernalillo .. . . . 
ept. 17, 1857 .... do ... . . .. June 21, 1860 1877 17,361.11 San Mi~el. . . 
Mar. 8, 1857 .... do ... . ... Dec. 22, 1858 1859 194,663. 75 Valencia .. .. . . 
ept. 25, 1857 .... do ..... . . June 21, 1860 1866 31,594. 76 Santa. Fe ... . . . 
Sept. 17, 1857 .... do ........... do . . •• • • . 1877 1, 714, 764. 94 Colfax . . .... . . 
Sept. 15, 1857 .... do ........... do . . . . . . . 1871 17, 712. 00 San Miguel. .. 
Sept. 17,1857 .... do .........• . <lo ........ . ... . .. . ........... . ... . .. . .• .. .. .. 
ept. 10, 1857 ... . do ......... . . do ...... . 1876 5U. 34 San Miguel. .. 
Sept. 18, 1857 .... do .......... . do . .. . . . . 1879 81,032.67 Santa Fe ..... . 
Dec. 18, 1858 Aul?;. 15, 1859 .. . . do . . . . . . . 1860 496. 446. 96 San Miguel . . . 
.... do ........... ao ........... do . . .... . 1861 99,289.27 Bernalillo .. . . . 
. . . . do ........... do ........ . .. do . . . . . . . 1861 99,289.39 San Mig-uel. .. 
May 10,1859 .... do ........... do-···· · · 1877 7,185.55 VaJencia .. ... . 
May 12, 1859 . ... do ........... do . ... . .. 1877 14,146.11 .... do ........ . 
Aug. 10, 1859 .... do ... . ... . . . . clo .. .. . . . 1877 17,360.97 .... do ....... . 
June 8, 1859 ..•. do .......... . do . . ..... 1877 11,476. 68 / Bernalillo . . . . . 
June 10,1839 ... . do .......... do .....•. , 1876 
1 
llfi, 286. 89 .. . . do . .. ..... . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sept. 1, 1859 ................... .I. ... .. ........ 1 Socorro ... .•.. 
Attn' . 1, 1859 Aug. 15, 1859 June 21, 1860 1876 1 46,461.22 Taos . . . . . .... . 
July 25, 1859 .... do ... . ... j .•.. do ...... . 
1
1 1876 51,387.80 Rio Arriba ... . 
,July 15, 1859 .... do ....... . ... do ....... 1878 383,856.81 San Miguel .. . 
,ful_y 10, 1859 Sept. 1, 1859 ' .... do ....... 1877 101,510.78 Valencia .... . . 
,July 2, 1859 Aug.15, 1859 .... do 1877 57. 18 Santa Fe ..... . 
Within bas Vegas. 
No.20. 
Patented J uly 30,187 4. 
Patented 1871. 
PatentedMayZO, 1875. 
Patented May 19, 1879. 
Patented Mar. 20,1877. 
In Colorado. 
Rejected Aug. 29,1859. 
Land purchases. 
Within Nambe Pu· 
ebloR. 
July 9, 1859 .... do ...•....... <lo . . . . . . . 1860 827,621.01 Mora ......... Patented.A.ug. 15,1876. 
July 10, 1859 .... do .........•. do . . . . . . . 1872 397, 235. 39 Socorro ...... . 
,July 20, 1859 ... . ,do ........... do . . . . . . . 1878 95,030.67 .. . . do . .. . . ... . PatentedSept.17,1878 . 
. . . . do ........... do ....... . ... do . . . . . . . 1871 60,117.39 ... . do ......... PatentedMar. 21, 1877. 
,Jnly 2, 1859 ..• do . . . . . . . . ... do . . . . . . . 1877 1, 630. 29 Rio Arriba ... . 
May 7, 1859 .... do ........... do . . . . . . . 1877 12,801.40 Bernalillo ..•.. 
,July 23, 1859 .... do . . . . . . . . .. . do ...... · / 1877 31, 802. !J2 .... do .... . ... . 
,fuly 10, 1860 Sept. 15, 1860 .................... / ·. . .. . . . . . . . . . San M!E,'uel. .. 
,Tan. 20, 1860 . do ....... June 12, 1866
1
1866 3,501.21 Santa .1re ..... . 
Nov. 20, 1860 , Nov. 2!J, 1860 Mar. 3, 1869 1872 65.:;, 468. 07 San Miguel .. . 
..i:T ov. 21, 1860 1 · ... do ........... do . . . . . . . 1876 , 16::!, 921. 68 I .... do ........ . 
rov. 24, 1 60 .... do ....... MaT. 1, 1861 I 1861 1 69,458.33 Santa Fe .. .. . . 
Dec. 12, 1860 Dec. 30, 1800 Mar. 3, 1869 1876 127,875.86 I Bernalillo .... . 
Patented July 1, 1875. 
Patented.A.pr. 20, 1877 . 
Patented Feb. 23, 1877. 
Patented May 20, 1876. 
Within Zia, Santa 
.Ana, andJemezT. T. 
, ept. 25, 1801 I Nov. 2, ]861 1 June 21, 1860 1 1877 1 69,445.55 1 Valen~ia. ..... . 
Oct. 5, 1861 ... do ... .... Mai·. 3, 1869 I 1876 200, 848 .. 25 Bernalillo .... . 
. . . . do ........... do .........•. do ... · .... 1877 1 126,024.53 1 Taos......... Embraces grants 58, 
I I 62, 1J6, and D. Oct. 8, 1861 Nov. 7, 186l Jul,v J, 1870 ........•..•..... ..... .............. In Colorado . 
.r ov. 15, 1870 Nov. 26, ] 870 1-............. 1877 , J 51, 056. 97 Bernalillo .... . 
Juno 15, 1871 Nov. 6, 1871 .............. 1877 88,079.78 ... do ........ . 
,June 20, 1871 .. .. do ..................... 1877 3,540.06 I Valencia ..... . 
,July , 1871 ... . do ..................... 1877 1,619.86 1 Santa Fe ...... Within Santa Fe I grant 88. 
,Tuly 12, 1871 .... do ..................... 1878 13,706.02 .... do ........ . 
..i: ov. 15, 1871 I Dec. 11, 1871 . .. . . . . . . . . . . . 1877 1,080.30 .... do ........ . 
~ T uv. 16, 1871 .... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1879 6, 583. 29 Rio Arriba ... . 
Nov. 25, 1871 .... do ....... · .............. 1 ••••••...........•.• I Santa F e ..... . 
. ... do .. ........ . do ....... 1 •••••••••••••• 1877 1,589.87 , . .. . do ........ . 
Jan. 15, 1872 ,Jan. 20, 1872 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1879 109, 043. 80 Taos .. ...•.... 
Jan. 31, 1 72 
1 
Feb. 5, 1872 .............. 1877 2,287.41 Santa Fe .... . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . F b. 29, 1872 ...................................... do ......... Rejected F u. 24, 1872. 
Mar. 23, 187~ Apr. 4, 1872 .•............ 1877 
1 
17,159.57 Taos ........ . 




.............. 1877 43,961.54 ..•. do ........ . 
Nov. 21.1872 D ec. 11, 1872 .....•...... ~ }8i;} 1 62,343.01 anta Fe ..... . 
~ o'°. 20, 1872 .... do ... .... ,Jau. 2 , l 7!! 1870 42,022 . .'j ••• . do . ....... . 
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M.-Private lancl claims against the pnblio domain in Kew Mexico on file in 
The grant. The claim. 
0 
Tr:tct knovrn as the - z 
-~ Made by- '-g o ~ ~ ! 
c:l ~ ~ 
~ ·~ R 
Original grantees. 
Filed. 
Cajon dcl Rio Tesuque ..... 
'an .Joaqniu delNacimiento 
San Clomente ..••.. . .... ... 
.Juan de Gabaldon . . . . . . . . 1752 Spain ..... ~ ~ ~ Oct. 19, 1872 / 
.Joaquin de Luna et al. . . . . 1769 .... do . . . . . . . .. 66 134- .A.pr. 22, 1871 I 
Ana de Sandoval y Man- 1716 .... do . . . . . . . . . 67 3 May 30, 1855 
zanares. I 
Cbamizos Arroyo Hill. .... . Luis de Armenta . . . . . . . . . 1732 .... do . . . . . . . . . 68 140 Jan. 21, 1872 , 
.Juan Salas et al ....... . ... 1840 Mexico ....... '69 151 Oct. 19, 1872 Alamitos .......... .... .... . 
Estancia ....... . ..... · . .. .. . Antonio Samloval...... .. . 1845 .... do .... , . . . . 70 10 July 12, 1855 i 
Francisco Salazar et al. . . . 1806 Spain . . . . . . . . 71 83 .Jan. 3, 1861 1 
Vontura Trujillo.......... 1842 Mexico.... .. . 72 148 Sept. 21, 1872 / Canon de Chama ...... . ... . Apache Spring ..... . . _ . . .. . 
.PiodraLumbre ............ . Pedro Mai-tiu ............. 1766 Spain ......... 73 152 Dec. 10, 1872 
Marquez & Padilla........ 174-2 .... do ......• _. 74 143 F eb. 19, lb72 Chamizos Arroyo ......... . 
Sierra Mosca .......•.. .. ... .Juan Luis Ortiz .......... . 1846 Mexico ....... 75 119 Oct. 19, 1872 
San .A.ntoniodelRio Colora. Rafael Archuleta et cil .•• . 1842 .... do ....... .. 76 153 
do, town of .............. . 
Ojo Caliente, town of . ...... Lui Duran et al ...... . .. . 1793 Spain ........ . 77 156 
San Miguel Spring .. . . .. . . . -:Bartolome l~ema,ndez ..... 1767 ... . do ....•. .. . 
S,m Lorenzo Arroyo . ... .. .. .A.ntouio Chaves ...... .. .. 1825 M exico ...... . 
Mestas, .Juan de ........... . .Juan do Mestas . ......... . 1699 .s. p .. adillo .·-.·. · .• ·· .. · ·.·. 
C uyan111ngu e Pueulo . . . . . . . .AU'onso Rael de .A.guila1·.. 1699 
Corros Negros........ . . •. .. Salvador Gonzales . .... . .. 1742 .. . . do ........ . 
Bom alillo, town of .. ........ l•'elipe Guticrros ........ .. 1701 .... do .••... . .. 
A ug:ostura .... .. .. .. ....... .Juau .Toso Gonzales .... ... 1745 .... do ........ . 









Mesilla Colony . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mesilla Colonists . . . . . . . . . 1853 . do .••. . .... 
8iorra Mosca ...... .... . .. . . Vicente Dnran clFI Armijo. 1806 Spain ........ . 
'anta Fo, city of...... . . . . . . People or Santa Fe ... . ....... ... . .. . do ..... . .. . 
Talaya . .... ...•........ . ... llfa~m\ll Tmjil~o .......... 1731 1· ... d? ........ . 
Refugio Colony............. R fug10 Cr,lomsts. ... . .... 1852 Mexico ...... . 
.Alameda, town of........... Fr~ncisco Montes Vigil... 1710 Spain .. ...... . 
,Tacona, to"''ll of...... . . . . . . Ro1val & Pelaez . . . . . . . . . . 1702 .. clo ....... . . 
Uaiion clel Rio Colorado ... .. Antonio E. Armenta et ai.
1 
1836 I Mexico .. .... . 
iia de Gato. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . V <•mal & Lopez. . . . . . . . . . . 1839 .... do . .. . .... . 











Chaco Mosa ............ .. .. Ignacio Chavos et al. ..... 1768 .... do ....... . . 96 170 
anta Tresa cle.J sus ...... .Joaquin Mestas . ... ....... 1768 .... do ...... .. . 97 171 
Caiiacla clc lns Alamos ...... Mi ray Pacheco & Padilla. 1768 .... flo . .. .. .... 98 172 
N u stl'a Senora clol Pilar ... l!'elipc 'l'afo.ra et al ........ 1707 do 99 173 
Ilosque Grande . ••.•.. ... . .. Migll 1 and Santiago Mon· 1766 : : : :do : : : :'::::: 100 175 
I 
Mar. 11, 1872 
Feb. 28, 1873
1 
Jan. 8, 1873 
Aug. 15, 1873 
.Apr. 2, 1872 
Mar. 23, 1872 I 
.JUD e 13, 1873 
Feb. 19, 1874 ' 
. ... do ·······I 
Jan. 23, 1874 
D~c~0 27; is1ii I 
.A.pr. 10, 1874 
Jan. 16, 1874 
F eb. 6, 1874 
Mar. l, 1872 
June 5, 1874 
F eb. 10, 1872 
May 29, 1874 
Oct. 5, 1874 
.... do······· / 
. ... do .. .... . 
Nov. 10, 1874 
:::j~ :::::::) 
toya. 
Lagunitas, Las . . . . . . . . . . . . ntonio Baca . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... do ......... 101 . .... do .. .. . 
, \u, Marcos '1lring ......... .Antonio Urban Montano.. do 102 Feb. ::l5, 1873 
AEngucrn_aSa1al·a·d··a····· .. ·.·.·.·.·· .. ·•··. ·.·.·.·. Luis.Jaramillo .. .......... ::::do ::::::::: ,10.s D ec. 10,1874 
Petaca . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . r::~8J~u~:i1~1f~~~~; ~i: . M~~?c~· : : : : : : : Ii~~ "i; :.°i2;iifrs· 
O.io cl la Cabra... .. .. .... . . .Juan Otero .. .............. . ... do . .. ...... 106 ,Jan. 29, 1875 
, ·ocorro, town of. ........... Xavier Gn.rcia et al........ Spai~t .. _ ...... 107 Feb. 25, 1 75 
Valle ·ito de Lovato ........ .Jose I. Zamora. et al .. _... Mexico ....... 108 May 20, 1875 
~lauc,h~ clc Taos ............ Fraucisca .Anton ia Gijosa Spain . ........ 109 Jan. 17, 1876 
, an ristobal. ...... ... ..... llfartincz & Martillez.... .. . . . . clo ........ . 110 J an. 19,187 
.'anta Teresa............... }!'rancid o Garcia. ..... . ... . ... do ... ...... 111 115 J"Wle 4, 1877 
l1~~~:·. :.;c,i::::::·::::::::: -~-o_s.~l~r~··!~1~~:::::: :: :::::: : : J~ ::::::::: ig WJ opt. 28, 1877 
Caftou cle P demales ....... Juan B1mth1ta Valdez ..... 1 07
1 
.... do ......... 113 127 1.A.ug.10, 1 7 
• :ru~:guB~Ll~~~·~.·:: : · .... ·.·.·.· .. _· _· .· Valentin llfartiu et al...... 1790 .. .. clo ......... 1114 122 May 14, 1 7 Fran ·isco de Anaya Alma. 1714 . .. . do ...... .. . ll5 125 Oct. 25, 1 78 
zan. 
Lucr-ro ,le Gorloi. ........... Antonio lfartinez . ..... ... 1716 .... do ...... ... 116 111 ,Jan. 17, 1 76 
On·ja. 1h•l Llano de los Juan de .J su Lucero ... _. 1826 11·xico ... .... 117 110 ' pt. '.!7, 1 7i 
A;;ua~,~~. I 
Hon-r-iro .'pring . . ........ . ..• ~,,rio ntonio Montorn ... 1708 , pain ...... ... '118 97 , ,July ?:1, 1 ?I 
• :111 MiJ..'1.ll'I 1ll·I Ya1lo .... ... Lorn1zo :.'\farquez et al.. ... 1794 . ... do . . ... .... 119 4 )1ar. 19, 1 7 
.Jo · Domin~11 •z ..•.... •••.• ,Joi;(, Dorningu z .. . • . . . . . . 1702 .... do ... . .. .. . 120 129 .J,m. 15, 1 0 
)famg11a ............ ....... Ba a y Pino et al ..... . . .. 1 26 . IPxko . ...... 121 126 ~·ov. 15,187 
<'afwn <le .'nu Di<·"O ........ 1''. an,1 ,J. .A.. arcia clc 17 8 'pain .. ... .... 122 12 D ·c. :.?9, 1 i9 
?orin_za. 1 I 
:.'\fannl'I A l\'aroz. ... . . . . . . l 5 • f xiro . . . • . . . . . . . 1 




;; ._.1>0:~11.11_1, ••••• _· •••••••• •• •••••  4.~ ,Juan Onil; .. . . . . . . . . . .... r _ ., ,, 
.'nutia"o .\!a1-t.in et al. ..... 1 16 , .. • . <lo. . ....... .... i 
(!;;..! It!;·.-.::::::::::::::·::: 
Oi-tiz, ,l111111 •••• •• ••••••• ••• 
ha11 ·rito, to" n of ........ . 
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Nov. 22, 1872 Dec. 11, 1872 
---... - -------
1878 11,619.56 Santa Fe .••••• 
Nov. 30, 1872 Dec. 18, 1872 
---···--------
1879 131,725.87 Rio Arriba ... 
Nov. 18, 1871 .... do ...... - ....................... 1878 89,403.40 Valencia ...... 
Dec. 3, 1872 .Tan. 14, 1873 .............. .. ................... Santa Fe ....•. 
Dec. 18, 1872 .... do . . . . . . . . •• • •• . . . . . . . . 1877 436. 41 .••. do ........ . 
.Tan. 4,1873 .Tan. 20,1873 ············{ i~i~ J 415,036.56 Valencia ..... . 
Dec. 17, 1872 .Tan. 29, 1873 .•••••........ 1878 472,736.95 Rio.Arr,iba ... . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . do . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . San Mi~uel. .. _Rejected Dec.19,1872. 
Feb. 8, 1873 Feb. 10, 1873 .....•........ 1877 48,336.12 Rio.Arriba.· .. . 
Feb. 19, 1873 Mar. 8, 1873 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1879 637. 23 Santa Fe ..... . 
Oct. 8, 1873 Oct. 31, 1873 . . • • • . . . . . . . . . 1879 33, 250. 39 .... do . . . . . . . . . Within Sierra Mosca 
87. 
.Jan . 6, 1874 Aug. 23, 1878 Taos ....•.... . 
.Jan. 2, 1874 .Tan. 22, 1874 ...•.•...... { i~i~ J 38,590.20 Rio Arriba ... . 
.Jan. 7, 1874 Feb. 25, 1874 ............. . 1877 25,176.39 Bernalillo .... . 
.Jan. 5, 1874 .Tan. 24, 1874 . . . . .. . . . . . . . . 1878 130,138.98 Socorro ...... . 
Feb. 5, 1874 Mar. 24, 1874 .............. 1878 1,686.47 Santa Fe ..... . 
Feb. 16, 1874 Sept. 29, 1877 ........................... ... .....•.. do ........ . 
Jan. 5, 1874 Feb. 25, 1874 ..••••........ 1878 103,959.31 .... do ........ . 
Feb. 20, 1874 Mar. 10, 1874 .....•........ 1877 11,674.37 Bernalillo .... . 
Feb. 28, 1874 .... do . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . 1878 2, 319. 04 ... . de ........ . 
Mar. 31, 1874 .Apr. 4, 1874 . . . . . • . . . . . . . . 1878 19, 323. 57 Dona Ana ... . 
Feb. 12, 1874 May 23, 1874 ............• . 1878 33,960.33 .•.. do ..... . .. . 
.Apr. 22, 1874 Apr. 27, 1874 . .. . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Santa Fe ..... . 
.Apr. 13, 1874 Apr. 17, 1874 .....•........ 1877 17,361.11 .... do .•••••... 
. . .. do ....... May 23, 1874 .............. 1878 1,003.55 .... do ....••• .. 
May 18, 1874 .... do .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . 1878 26, 130. 19 Dona .Ana ... . 
.Tune 3, 1874 .Tune 6, 1874 .............. 1878 106,274.87 Bernalillo .... . 
Junel0,1874 Junel3,1874 .....•........ 1878 46,341.48 SantaFe ..... . 
.Tune 30, 1874 July 30, 1874 .............. 1877 42,939.21 Taos ....•..... 
July 13, 1874 ...... do . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . •• . . . .. . . . Colfax ......•. 
Nov. 14, 1874 Dec. 26, 1874 ...•.......... 1878 224,770.13 Socorro ...•••. 
Dec. 14, 1874 .... do ... c .....••.•..•••. { i~~g 243,036.43 Bernalillo .... . 
. . . . do . .......... do ..................... 1877 3,632.94 .... do ........ . 
. . . . do ........... do . . . . . . . . .. . .• . . . . . . . . 1879 148,862.94 .... do ........ . 
Dec. 15, 1874 .... do ..................... 1877 22,578.12 .... clo ........ . 
.. .. do ........... do....... . ...•........ 1879 3,253.09 .... do ........ . 
Dec. 17, 1874 .... do ............•........ 1877 46,653.03 .... do ....... .. 
Dec. 22, 1874 .... do .................... . 1877 1,890.62 Santa Fe .••.•. 
Dec. 23, 1874 .... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1879 18,046. 59 Bernalillo ..•.. 
Dec. 24, 1874 .... do ..................... 1878 12,207.40 .... do ........ . 
Feb. 20, 1875 Feb. 19, 1876 .•.•.......... 1878 186,977.11 Taos ..... .... . 
.July 13, 1875 .Tan. 15, 1879 . . . . . . . • . . . . . . 1879 4, 340. 26 Valencia ..... . 
.Aug. 28, 1875 Dec. 18, 1876 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Socorro ...... . 
Oct. 13, 1875 Feb. 19, 1876 .... ...•.... .. 1878 114,400.54 Taos .••..•..•. 
.Apr. 25, 1878 ..........................................•........ . do ........ . 
.............. ............. . .............. ........................ do ....... .. 
Dec. 11, 1878 ................................................ Dona.Ana ..••. 
Dec. 13, 1878 ............ . ....••• ... ..... 1879 5,999.69 Santa Fe ..... . 
Feb. 1, 1879 
Mar. 12, 1879 
Mar. 17, 1879 
:::::::::::::: :::::::::::::: ·is1ii· --··is:4s9."2:i· ¥~~:.~~~~~:::: 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . 1879 45, 244. 73 Santa Fe .....• 
Oct. 4, 1878 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • .. . . • . . . . . 1879 67, 480. 20 Taos.... . . . . . 
No muniments filed • 
Rejected Oct. 4, 1878. 
... . • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . • • • . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... do . . . . . . . . . Decisio'n suspended 
for further testim'y. 
Oct. 20, 1879 . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .•. .. . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Bernalillo ..•.. 
No"\'. 13, 1879 ..................••........ 1879 315,300.80 San Miguel. .. Rejected .Tan. 26, 1880. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • .. . . . . . . . . . Taos. . . . . . • • .. No muniment filed. 
Feb. 6, 1880 ....••......................................... . Santa. Fe ..... . 
Mar. 22, 1880 ........................................ , . . . . . . Bernalillo..... Within Cafion de San-
·············· ··· · ·········· -············· .................... Mora ...•.... . 
tiago No. 25. 
....... ...... . ...... . .... .. . .............. ...•.. ........•.... . Santa Fe ..... . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . • . . . • . . • • . do ..•...... Muniments withd'wn. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • .. . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. San Miguel ... 
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M.-Private l«nd claims against the public domain in New Mexico, on file in the 
Tract known as the-
Angostura·de Pecos, town of. 
Sanchez Tract ............. . 
Cubero, town of ............ . 
Hermosa Estrella ..••...... . 
Mora Tr.act .. .............. . 
Santa Rosalia . ............. . 
San Isidro, town of . ... .. ... . 
Peiiasco Largo ............. . 
Vallecito, town of ......•.... 
Rio de Picuris ............. . 
Macho Bend .............••. 
.Arquito .......•• •...•...... 
t~l8!foru:t"<;:::: ::: : : :::::·. 
Rito de San Jose ...... .. ... . 
Conejos . .. ... .......... .... . 
.Arroyo Hondo, town of . ... . 
Canada de las Mesteiias .... . 
Plaza.Blanca . ..•.. . ...... ... 
Plaza Colorado ............. . 
Talalla .................... . 
Huertas, San.Antonio de las . 
Cadillal . .......•.••......... 
Embudo, San .Antonio del. .. 
Dabalos Tract ............. . 




Jose Miguel Sanchez et al . 1842 Mexico....... . . . . 23 
Jose Maria Sanchez. . . . . . . 1853 .... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24 
Settlers of the town . . . . . . 1834 .... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . 26 
Carlos Salazar . . . . . . • . . . . . 1835 .... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . 34 
Estanislao Sandoval et al.. 1835 .... do ............. 35 
Ignacio Cano.............. 1833 . ... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . 37 
Ignacio S. Vergara ........ 1809 Spain .. ........... 42 
Santiago Ramirez . ........ 1744 .... do . . . . . . . . . . . . 52 
Settlers of the town ....... 1777 .. . . do . . . . .. . .. . . . . 59 
Rafael Fernandez et al . . . . 1832 Mexico . . • . • • . . . . 71 
Francisco Gonzales et al. .. 1846 .... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . 72 
Rumaldo Archiveque ..... 1840 .... do ............. 75· 
Geronimo Gonzales . . . . . . 1843 .... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . 76 
Cristoval Jaramillo .... . .. 1826 .... do ..........•.. 77 
Pedro Gonzales et al . . . • . . 1847 .... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . 79 
Jose M. Martinez et al. . . . 1833 ... . do . . . .. . . . . .••. 80 
Nerio Sisneros et al . . . . . . . 11882185 Speaxi~c·o· ·. · .. · .· .· .· .· ·. •. •• ·. 882l Vicente Trujillo et al...... M, 
Manuelnustos ........ .... 1739 Spain ......•...... 84 
R. Ignacio and J. L. Baldez. 1739 .... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . 85 
Juan Miguel Tafolla et al. . 1825 Mexico ........... 86 
.Andres de Aragon et al . . . 11784676 Speaxini·c·o· ....• · .· .· .· .· .. . ·.. · .· 8980 Joaquin Chaves et al...... M1 
Juan Marquez et al. ...... 1725 Spain......... . . . . 91 
Gregorio Dabalos et al . . . . 1846 Mexico . . . . . . . . . . . 92 
George Gold et al.......... 1837 ... . do . . . . . . . . . . . . . 94 
Antonio Lucero . . . . . . . . . 1728 Spain . . . . . . . . . . . . . 95 
Caii.on de Carmel ... . ....... Juan Ignacio Tafoya et al 1819 .... do ............. 96 
Tesuque, Rio de ............ The settlers ........................ do ............. 98 
Ranchos and other towns ......... do . . ....... ................... . do ............. 99 
.Arkansas Colony ........... Royuela and Beales ....... 1832 Mexico .... .. ..... 100 
Basques Lodo............... Jose Ortiz . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Spain ..••......... 101 
STaanjota· c· ·ru· ·z· · .. · _· · .. ·.· .· •. ·.: ·. · .. · ·. ·. ·. ·.·. Marcos Padilla et al....... 1797 .•.. do .. ..... . ..... 10'3 Luis Maria Baca . .................. . do ............. 103 
.Aguilar Tract .............. .Alfonso Rael de .Aguilar .. 1744 .... do ...•.•....•. 104 
Guadulupe, town of ......... The settlers . ... . .......... 1851 United States . .•.. 105 
Trijoles ................. . .•. .Andres Montoya.......... 1780 Spain ............. 106 
Santa Rita del Cobre........ Francisco M. de Elguea... 1804 .... do ...........•. 107 
Santa Teresa, Rancho de .... Francisco Garcia.......... 1790 . .. . do ............. 108 
The claim. 
Filed. 
Jan. 28, 1856 
Mar. 24, 1856 
.Apr. 2, 1856 
Sept. 8, 1856 
Oct. 7, 1856 
Oct. 2, 1856 
Jan. 26, 1857 
May 22, 1857 
June 4, 1859 
Sept. 25, 1859 
.Aug. 9, 1859 
Jan. 28, 1861 
May 25, 1860 
Dec. 30, 1860 
May 13, 1861 
July 3, 1861 
June 7, 1861 
...... do .... . 
Jan. 3, 1861 
...... do ..... 
June 7, 1861 
Jan. 10, 1862 
Mar. 5, 1858 
J "uly 5, 1863 
Dec. 4, 1860 
Mar. 4, 1866 
.A pr. 1, 1867 
Mar. 15, 1871 
.Aug.12, 1871 
Jan. 10, 1872 
July 5, 1870 
.Apr. 13, 1872 
May 31, 1872 
.Apr. 2, 1872 
Feb. 19, 1872 
July 17, 1872 
Oct. 19, 1872 
Nov. 18, 1872 
June 5, 1873 
Serna, Cristobal de la ....... Cristobal de la Serna ...... 1710 .... do .....••...... 109 Jan. 17, 1876 
Rio del Oso . .•.•... ......... Jose Antonio Baldez ...... 1840 Mexico ........•.. 112 .Apr. 27, 1876 
Pena Blanca, town of ..•.•.. Jacinto Pelaez............ 1695 Spain .....•....... 113 July 27, 1871 
Mesilla Valley .............. Moregildo Guerra et al.. .. 1851 Mexico ..••••..... 114 Oct. 4, 1863 
Don Fernandez de Taos. . . . . The settlers ......•....... 
Torreon. ................... Bartolome Baca .......••.. 
Polvareda .................. . Juan Pablo Martin .. ..... , 
Vallecito ......• ..... ........ J. G. de la Mora et al ...• 
Jemez, pueblo of ............ Inhabitants of tho pueblo. 
.Acoma, pueblo of .... .... ......... do ......... ......... . 
1796 Spain .... ........ . 120 
1819 .... do ..•••........ 123 
1766 .... do ............. 124 
1807 .... do ............. 183 
1689 .... do ......... .A 
1689 .... do .. ....... .B 
Jan. 21, 1878 
Sept. l 3, l 878 
Mar. 17, 1876 
July 25, 1877 
S pt.14, 1855 
Mar. 3, 1856 
it~u~u:,~Jeb!~~/~::::::::: ::::::~~ ::::::::::::::::::: m~ ::J~ ::::::::: ~ t:i~ 1::m: 
an F lipe, sueblo of .. ............ do . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . 1689 .... clo . . . . . . . . . E Fob. 18, 1856 
6i~~tip~:~blg~i:::::::::: ::::::i~ ::::::::::::::::::: mi ::J~ ::::::::: ~ Mr;·1u ~~ 
anto Domingo, pueblo of ......... clo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1680 .... do . . . . . . . . . H Mar. 12, 1 56 
'faos, ,l' eblo of ........ ... . ...... do .......... . ....• ... .......... do . . .. . .. . . I Aug. 2, 1856 
:it~~;[~{~ \{tI IHI t::::It?lff Ii~ It i, iitJ11 
I I ·t·, pu1·blo of .................. clo ................... , .......... do . . . . . . . . . Q .... , Nov. , 1 ;;a 
f 1;;/::~.r;:~0~1~~L::::::::: ::::J~ ::::::::::::::::::: ·is~o· ::::a~::::::::: J(. :::: :r,:rlt.~~:~ :i 
~·. nm .,\nn, pu blo of .... ... .•.... do • • ................. lGflO .... do . . . . . . . . . T .... , t. 3, 1 66 
Zi , •, nt· Ana and Jcm z, ...... do ..........•........ 11766 .... do ......... TT . . . . ay 22, 1 73 
p1wl,lo of. 
Zu~fri~l~bt!l~Fuebloof ........... do··················· Hl O .•.. do········· U .... ·j~--·s·i·-r~· P ........•.••....... do . ............... ... 1689 .... do ......... V . . . . Y , 
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office of the United States su1·veyor general /01· New Mexfoo, jc.-Continued. 
The claim. The survey. 
,, 
.Approved. Transmitted. Confirmed. .Acres . County . 
. . . . .. . .. . . . . . .. .. . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . San Miguel .. . 
. . . .. . . .. .. . .. . . . .. .. .. .. .. . .. . . . . .. . . . . .. ... • . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . Dona.Ana . ... . 
.............. .............. .............. ...... .............. Valencia ..... . 
.............. ........ ...... .............. ...... ...... ........ Mora ........ . 
.............. .............. .............. ........................ do ........ . 
.............. .............. .............. ...... .............. Santa.Fe .... .. 
.............. .. ..... .. ... .. ...... ........ ...... ...... .. ..... . Bernalillo .... . 
.............. .............. ...... .. ...... ...... .............. Santa Fe ..... . 
.. .. . .. .. . .. . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . .. • • . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . Bernalillo .... . 
.............. .............. .............. ...... .............. Taos ..... .. .. 
:: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ~:U~ill.~~~::: 
: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ~!~n~Wo~~ : : : 
............... ..... .......................................... Valencia .....• 
Remarks. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . In Colorado. 
............... ..... .......................................... Taos ......... . 
.............. .............. .............. ....................... . do ......... . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Rio .Arriba ... . 
.............. .............. .............. ................... . .... do ........ . 
.............. ........ ...... ............ . . ...... .............. Santa Fe ..... . 
. . .. . .. .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . Bernalillo .... . 
.............. .............. .............. ...... ......... . .... Santa Fe ..... . 
.............. .............. ...... ....... . ...... ........... ... Taos ......... . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dona .Ana .... . 
.............. .............. .............. ...... ............. . Mora ..•...... 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Bernalillo .... . 
............. . .............. .............. ........................ do · ....... .. 
1063 
. • • . • . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Santa Fe...... No muniment filed. 
:::::::::::::: :::::::::::::: :::::::::::::: :::::: :::::::::::::: !:E;!::::~:_ n~~i;~~r:l:a . 
.............. .............. .............. ............. .. ......... do ....... .. 
.............. ............. . .............. ........................ do . ...... .. 
.............. .............. .............. ...... .............. Santa Fe ..... . 
-············· .........................•.....•................ Taos.......... Do. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. • • • . Bernalillo .... 
.............. .............. .............. ...... ......... ..... Grant......... Do. 
. . . . . . • . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . Dona .Ana . . .. In :file 115; reported 
111. 
Taos .•..•• ... . 
Rio Arriba ... . 
Bernalillo .... . 
Dona .Ana . . . . In Mesilla Colony. 
Reported No. 86 . 
.............. . ............. .............. ...... .............. Taos ......... . 
.............. .............. .............. ..... . .............. Valencia . .... . 
. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . Rio .An·iba ... . 
.............. .............. .............. .... . ...... .... ......... do ....... .. 
. . . .. . . . . . . . . Sept. 30, 1856 Dec. 22, 1858 1859 17,510.45 Bernalillo . . . . 
. .. ........... . . .. do ...... .... . do ....... 1877 95,791.66 Valencia ... .•. 
... .... ....... .... clo ........... do ....... , 1859 
. . . . .. . . . . . .. . . .. . do ........... do .•..... 1 1859 
:::::::::::::· ::::~~ ::::::: ::J~ :::::::' i~~~ 
::::::: :: : : : : : : : J~: ::: : :: : : J~ : :::::: I m: 
....... -.......... clo ........... do ....... 1859 
..••..... .. . . . . . . . do .... .. ..... clo ....... 1859 
. .. . . . -.•......... do ........... clo . .. . . . . 1859 
.... .. ...... . . . .. . do .... ...... do ....... 1859 
.............. . .. . do ........... do ....... 1859 
. . . . . . .. . . .. . . Nov. 30, 1856 .... do . . . . . . . 1859 
. - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . do . . . . . .. . ... do . . .. . . . 1859 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . do .........• . do . . . . . . . 1859 
.•.. ... . .... .. . .. . do ..... : .... do ....... 1859 
. . . . . . . . .. .. . . Dec. 18, 1872 .............. 1877 
. .. . . . . . . . . . . . Jan. 5, 1867 Feb. 9, 1876 1876 



















Rio .Arriba ... . 
Taos ......... . 
Bernalillo ... . 
Santa Fe .... .. 
Bernalillo .... . 
.. . do ........ . 
Ta-0s . •..•••.• 
Rio A.l-riba ... . 
Santa. Fe ..... . 
. . . . do . ....... . 
... . do . ....... . 
Bernalillo ... . 
. . . . clo . ....... . 
... . tlo . . •.... 
anta. Fe . .... . 
Valencia. . .... . 
Bernalillo . ... . 
... . do .... . ... . 
Patented in 1864 . 
Patented N ovembii.' 
19, 1877. 
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M.-Private land claims against the public domain in New Mexico, on file in 
Tract known as the-
Santa Rita del Cobre mine .. 
San Agustin mine .• • .. ..... 
Eagle placer ............... . 
San Francisco placer ....... . 
Gem placer .... ............ . 
Ruby placer ............... . 
Star placer ................ . . 
Sun placer ......... .... .... . 
Wisconsin Company mill 
site. 
Cibola Company mill site .. . 
Po:pe mill site ... .... ....... . 
Chicago Company mill site .. 
California mill site ........ . . 
Santa Juliana mine ... . . .. . . 
Santa Juliana mme, first ex· 
tension S. 
The grant. The claim. 
Original grantees. 
Made by-
Santa Rita Mining .A.sso· . . . . . . U.S. Statutes, .A.ug. 7, 1869 
Sa~ii:i~tin:Mining Com· ........ ~~!~ ~~·. ~~~~-...... .... July 23, 1870 
Tl:!{~ V. Kearns .............. U.S. Statutes, . . . . . . . . Nov. 2, 1872 
May 10, 1872. 
151:~i~t~tE ?I :J + \ / Hi EI 
Wisconsin Company ................ do ...... .. . ........ Mar. 29, 1873 
Cibola Reduction and ...... .... do ............. ... · ..... do ....... . 
Smelting Company. 
~:~~~~:o01st;~~·~:- :::: :: ::J~ :::::::: : :::: :::: ::::~~ ::::::: 
ing Company of Chicago. 
William L. Rynerson ..... ....•.. ... do ......... . . .......... do. -.... . 
J. S. Hutchason et al. ..... ........ . . do ........ . .. .. .... May 5, 1873 
H. S. Hays et al ...... . .... .......... do ........ . ............ do ...... . 
L. H. Maxwell mine ......... ,Tobn S. Hutchason .................. do .. . . ......... ........ do ... · · ·· 
J. S. Ilutchason mill site.... J. S. Hutchason ...... . .............. do ........ . · ............ do ..... · · 
Chav s mine ... ..... ........ J. . Hutchason et al. . .... ......... . do ........ . ............ do ... · · · -
f:i:~?~t,~·:~:tl!:":t ::: :: :::: J••••••··· :::: :•J••) Montezuma mine ........... Ilutchason & Isbell ............ ... . . do ..................... do ...... . 
Great Eastern mine . ........ II. S. Ilays et al.. .......... .......... do . . . . . . . . . ........... do ...... . 
Silver City town site .. . . . . . Inhabitants of the town.. . . . . . . . U.S. Statutes, Jan. 23, 1873 
Mar. 2, 1867. • 
Peabody mine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . David .A.bra.hams . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . U.S. Statutes, ... ..... June 27, 1873 
May 10, 1872. 
Legal Tendermine .......... Jos ph Yankie et al do do · 
~~t~:ia1~ee:::::::::::::: if~:~~~~~~~;::::::~::::::::::~~::::::::::::::::: :~~~j~2~?~?~. 
Emma mine ................ ..... .. do .... ............•............ do ... ..... . .... ........ do .... . · · 
eneca mine ...... .... ............ do .. ........................... do........ . .•..... .... do ...... . 
Dextermine .................•.... do ............... .... ........ . . do .................... do ... ... . 
i~!!Feh~:~.~::::::::::::: ::::::~~ :: ::::::::::::::::: :::::: ::::~~ ::::::::· :::: :::: ::::~~ ::::::: 
Gren Mountain mine ... ... ....... do . ............................ do ..................... do . .... . 
Monmouth mine ................ .. do .. ........................... do .................... . do ...... . 
Twilight Led~o Star mine .. Allen & Reviere ........ ........ .. . . do .......... ........... do ...... . 
Republican mme ............ Martin Willis .Bremen ..... ..••.... . do ................. May 13, 1874 
:McGr gor mine............. Casey & McUr igor .... ....... ... .. . do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Oct. 24, 1874 
Yo~emi~ mine.............. Robert Dougherty ........ ..•... .. . . do ................. Nov. 27, 1874 
Chino rome . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Magrud r & Fresh ..........•....... do . . . . ... . . .... ....... do .... · · · 
Satisfaction mine ........... Stanton . Brannin ...............••. do ........ . .... . .• . Mar. 22, 1875 
Naiad Queen mine .......... H. M. Mer dith .. ................... do . . . . •• • . . ....... May 31, 1875 
Hanover copper mine . . . . . . . Thomas B. Catron ............. . .... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . J ruie 24, 1875 
Hanov r mill site..... . . . . . . Thomas B. Catron et al. ... .......... do ...... .. ......... .... do ... · · · · 
uperior mine . . . . . . . . . . . . . M ·Kane & L sinsky .............•. . do ...........•... .. .A.ug. 16, 1875 
.A.Ii plac r ................ E . .A.. Fiske, age1:1t .... .. ............. do . .. .... . . ....... May 18, l!l76 
.A.rt s1an well placer . ...... . ConwaL & Sp1egelberg, .......... do ... ..... . ............ do ..... · · 
Henk gold mine . . . . . . . . . . . . ~o:o 'iron do Company.. . . . . . . U. S. ta tut s, . . . . . . . . Mar. 29, 1872 
Chimborazo silver mine .... . ..... . do ..... ................•..... ~.uJt~'.~~~~: .. .. ........ do .. .... . 
Baker placer ................ John D. Bak r ......... ......••. U .. Statutes, ........ , July 5, 1876 
Davis plac r ..... ........... Fi k & mith .................... ~dK ~~'. ~~~~: . ............ do .. ... ·· 
Anch ta mill ite .......... . , N. Y. ncheta. .... . ............•.... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Oct. 18, 18i7 
Ivanbo min ...... .. . ...... John P. Ri. qne ..................... do . ... . . . . . ••..... Jun 20, 1 78 
an Jo 6 • pp r mine....... imbres Mining and Re· ......... . do ................. 
1 
.... do · ······ 
ducing Workii Company. • 
Pa ifi mine . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . J 08(•ph R ~olds .................... do . . . . . . .. . ....... , Alla· 23, 1 1 
Son!h ext •llf!ion, Pacific J. Edgar Gnggs ...... ............... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . o . · · · · · · 
mme. 
t1rofth W tmine ...•.. 
1 
J.J.Ba ku etal .......... .••....... do ... . .... .... ........ do ·· ··· ·· 
Uncle mucl mine......... John R. M grud r ...........••..... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . pt.10, 1 ' 
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Remarks. 





.Aug. 25, 1869 .Aug. 28, 1869 
-----··-------
1869 31. 21 Grant ... ...... 
.Tune 28, 1873 July 14, 1873 ................ 1873 10. 33 Dona .Ana .... 
1872 Bernalillo . . .. . 
1872 ........• . .. ...... do .. ....•.. 
1872 .......••...•..... do ........ . 
1872 ...•... .... .. ..•. do .. ...... . 
1872 .... .... ..... .. ... do ........ . 
1872 .•............... do ........ . 
1872 . . . . . . . . . • • . . . Grant ....•.... 
1872 ... :. · .. . .......... do ........ . 
Mar. 31, 1873 .A.pr. 12, 1873 .............. 1873 5. 00 .... do ........ . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1873 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... do ........ . 
May 10, 1875 May 22, 1875 .....•.••..... 1875 3. 03 . ... do ..•...... 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • • . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . 1872 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Socorro ...... . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .•. .. . . . . . . . . ..• •.• . . . . . . . . 1872 .....••........... do ... ..... . 
.............. ·· · ··········· .•••••........ 1872 
·············· ··••····· ................... 1872 
......... ..... ······· .....•............••. 1872 
... .. .. . ...... .•....... .. . . . ...... •.•.. ... 1872 
.... ·········· ............... ... ....•..... 1872 
·· ············ ........... . . ...•..••.•..... 1872 
1872 ii,~:··ii;is1s· ·xp;:·1;is1s· :::::::::::::: 1872 
1872 
:iii~:· ii( is1s· ·ii;;: 22; is1s· : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 1873 
.Ta.ly 5, 1873 July 21, 1873 .....•.....•. . 1873 
....... .. ......... do . ....... . 
.................. do ........ . 
.• ............ .... do .... ••••. 
.................. do ..... ... . 
.................. do ....•.... 
................. do . ....... . 
... .......... ... . . do .. ...... . 
20. 66 ... . do ....•..•. 
. ............. . .. . do ..... ... . 
639. 60 Grant . ....... . 
6. 88 .... do ........ . 
···· · ....•... .. .•..•............•.....•••. 1873 .•................ do ...•..... 
...... .. ...... .... .. . . ...... ...... .. . ... .. 1873 . ..••. ..... .. ..... do ........ . 
···· .......... ...•.•...................... 1873 .......••.... .. ... do ........ . 
...... .. ...... ...... .. ...... . .•••• .. .•.. .. 1873 ......•...... . . .•. do . ....... . 
.••••• .. .... .. .....• .. .... .. .... .. .. ... . .. 1873 . ...........•. . .. . do ......•.. 
....... ...... . .............. ...... ........ 1873 ..•.............•. do ....•.... 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . .• •• .. . . . .. . . . 1873 .........•.... . ... do ........ . 
. ... .. .. .... .. ..•••• .. .••.•. .... .. .. ...... 1873 ..........•....•.. do ........ . 
..•... .. . ..... .••••• .. .... .. ........ .... .. 1873 ..... ......... . ... do ... ..•... 
.Ap~:·io;is14· °Xp;:i4;is74. :::::::::::::: m: ·········o:so· :::~i~ ::::::::: 
.... . ......... • •......... 1874 .............. . .•. do ........ . 
.Tan. 11,1875 .ja,~~·i4;is1i;° ::.: .......... 1874 10.35 .... do ......... PatentedJan.,1880. 
Ja.n. 25, 1875 Feb. 8, 1875 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1874 17. 91 .... do ........ . 
. . . . do . .......... do ........... .. ........ 1874. 20. 66 .... do ..•...... 
Mar. 23, 1875 .Apr. 7, 1875 . . . . . . . . . .. • . . 1874 20. 66 .... do ..••..... 
Nov. 20, 1875 Dec. 18, 1875 ..•.......••.. 1875 20. 66 .... do . ......•. Patented, 1879. 
Aug. 23, 1875 Sept. 17, 1875 . .• • . . . . . . . . . . 1875 20. 66 . ... do ..•...... 
Nov. 23, 1875 Dec. 29, 1875 ..••••........ 1875 5. 00 ... . do .......•. 
Nov. 20, 1875 Dec. 18, 1875 ...•••.•...•.. 1875 20. 66 .... do ........ . 
...... .. ...... ...... .. ... ... ...... .. ...... ...... ...... ....... . Santa Fe ..... . 
... . . . . . . . . . . . . .••.. .. . . .. . . ... .. . .. ... . . . . . . . . . 159. 37 .... do ........ . 
.............. .............. .. ....... ..... ...... . .•....•...... Taos ..•....... 
........... . .. .. ............ .••.......•... ..................... ... . do ...•..... 
Feb. 20, 1880 Feb. 25, 1880 . . . • . . • . . . . . . . 1876 159. 83 Santa Fe ..... . 
s~j;i:2i>;is1s· ·oci:··1:is1s" :::::::::::::: m~ ········Toi' ·ii.;:i~::::::::: 
...........•............•....•••••...•••.. 1878 ...•..• .••.•....• . do ........ . 
. . .. . . . . ...... .... .. . ... . .. . ...... •. .... .. 1878 .••..•.•........•. do ..••..••. 
Dec. 24, 1878 Jan. 2, 1879 ........•••••• 1877 
. . . . do ...•....... do ..........•.•..•••..• 1877 
1. 68 .•.. do ........ . 
1.14 .... do ...•••••. 
.Aug. 27, 1878 Oct. 7, 1878 .... .... ...... um 
Jan. 31, 18 0 Mar. 6, 1880 . . . . . . . . .••. .. 1 7., 
1.14 .... clo ....• •••• 
20. fl0 .. <lo 
1066 REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR. 
M.-Private land claimB againBt the public domain in New Mexico, on file in the 
The grant. The claim. I 
~ I "O 
. S Madeby- i 
~ 0 ~ s ~ 
-----------t-----------:---1-------+- --'------1 
Tra-Ot known as th&- Original grantees. 
Filed . 
Sandovol Green mica mine .. Santa Fe Mica Company ... ..... U.S. Statutes, Dec, 28, 1878 
May 10, 1872. 
:!::i;.~~~~::::::::::: -~~~~~ ~:~~~~~~:::::::: :::::: ::::~~ ::::::::: :::: ·: :.· -~~\{/:'.:~:~. 
Legal Tendermine ......... . Yankie & Weeks ................... do ............. . ... Oct. 28, 1879 
New Issue mine ............ B. H. Lyster .....•.................. do ................. Jan. 9, 1880 
Yellow Jacket mine . ....... S. P. M. and M. Land Com- .... ...... do ................. Feb. 11, 1880 
Ophir mine •••................. ~~nlo' .................... ..•...••. do ..................... do ...... -
Atwood mine .••..•. .............. do . ................... __ ....... do ................. . ... do ..•...• 
i::;aJf~:~~:::::::::: ::::::~~ ::::::::::::::::::: :::::: ::::i~ ::::::::: :::: :::: ::::i~ ::::::: 
Pac' c mine ................ Joseph Reynolds .... ..•.•........... do .....•.•........ Feb. 18, 1880 
Sou~h Extension, Pacific Thomas .J. Bull ..................... do ............ .. ....... do •....•• 
mme. 
N s~!;eB~~~!~ion, No. 1 John .A.. Miller. . . . . . . . . . . . . ..•...... do . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . J nly 5, 1880 
North Extension, Volcano Childs & Chamberlin ...... ......... do ....••....•.......... do ...... . 
mine. 
Josephine mine •••••..•. .... Chamberlin & Childs ... ........•••• do .••.......... _ ....... do ....... 
1 
PUBLIC LANDS 
office of the United States surveyor general for New Mexico, g-c.-Continued. 
The claim. 
Approved. Transmitted. Confirmed. 
Oct. 3, 1879 
~.~.{io 2~, 1879 -~.~~}~'. :~:~. 
Oct. 25, 1879 Oct. 31, 1879 
Feb. 28, 1880 Mar. 5, 1880 
Mar. 15, 1880 Mar. 31, 1880 
The survey. 
Acres. County. 
1878 .. . . •. . . . . . . . . Rio Arriba . .•. 
1879 20. 22 Grant ........ . 
1879 20. 66 .••. do ...•..... 
1879 17. 66 .... do ........ . 
1879 17. 22 .... do ........ . 
1879 .....•............ do ........ . 
. . . . do ........... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1879 .................. do ........ . 
.... do .......... do ... s •••.••••••••••••• 1879 
. . . . do ........... do . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . 1879 
. . . . do ........... do . .... .. ... .. . . . .. . . . 1879 
Mar. 25, 1880 ~pr. 13, 1880 ..••......•.• 1879 
. . . . do ...... ... .. do . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . 1879 
..••••......•..•.. do .. ...... . 
..........•..•.... do ........ . 
.......••......... do ..••..... 
2.12 . ••. do ..•...•.• 
5. 86 .••. do ....•.•.• 
1880 ....••............ do .... ... . . 
1880 ........•...•...•. do . ....... . 
1880 .................. do ....•..•• 
106T 
Remarks. 
SURVEYOR GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
_HENRY M. ATKINSON, 
Surv6'Jlor Gmeral. 
Sa;nta Fe, N. Mex., August 31, 1880. 
1068 REPORT OF THE SECRET.A.RY OF THE INTER[OR. 
N .-Statement of expenditures for clerk hire made from the $850 set aside.Jro1!1' the appro]!ri-
ation of $10 000, act of March 3, 1879, "for surveying private land claims in New Mexico, 
1880," for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1880. 
Fiscal Name. Position. quarter. 
First .... Ste!hen P. Hathaway .. Cl(lrk ......... 
First .... A .. Huggins ......... . Draughtsman. 
Second .. 
~j!0:ffe~f:aiha~a;::: Clerk ......... Second .. .... do .... . .... 
Second . . w· ·am White ......... Draughtsman . 
Second .. ...... do ................. .... do ......... 
Third .... Alfred Burley .......... Clerk ......... 
Third .... ...... do ................. .... do ......... 
Third .... ...... do .••............ .. .... do .. . ...... 
Fourth .. ...... do ................ . .... do . . .... . .. 












.Amount. , Remarks. 
$122 20 For September, 1879. 
48 91 For September, 1879, part. 
34 65 For October, 187i}, part. 
126 40 For October, 1879. 
30 00 J!'or nine days, at $3.33½ per 
da!) in November, 1879. 
6114 For 'ecember, 1879, part. 
12 36 For January, 1880, part. 
119 60 For February, 1880. 
81 39 For March, 1880, part. 
128 60 For tfaril, 1880 . 
88 60 For ay, 1880, part. 
---
848 85 
HENRY M. ATKINSON, 
Surveyor General. 
SURVEYOR GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
Santa Fe, N. Mea;., August 81, 1880. 
M.-Report of the surveyor general of Oregon. 
OFFICE OF UNITED STATES SURVEYOR GENERAL, 
Portland, Oreg., .August 15, 1880. 
Sm: In compliance with your request, dated April 5, 1880, I have the honor to here-
with submit (in duplicate) the annual report of this office relating to the surveying 
service in this district for the :fiscal year ending June 30, 1880, accompanied by tabu-
lar statements as follows : . 
.A..-Statement showing condition t0f contracts not closed at date of last annual 
report. 
B.-Statement of surveying contracts made under the appropriation of $20,000 for 
surveys in Oregon for the :fiscal year ending June 30, 1880. 
C.-Statement of surveying contracts made under special deposits for the :fiscal 
year ending Juno 30, 1880. 
D.-Statement of special deposits for office work in survey of mining clalms in Ore-
gon for fiscal year ending June no, 1880. 
E.-Statement of original plats of surveys made and copies thereof transmitted since-
June 30, 1880. 
F.-Stateruent showing amounts deposited and expended for sUl'veys under special 
deposit law for :fiscal year ending June 30, 1880. 
G.-Statement of appropriation and expenditures for surveyor general of Oregon and 
clerks in his office for the fiscal year ending J nne 30, 1880. 
H.-Statement of appropriation and expenditures for incidental expenses of office of 
surveyor ~eneral for fiscal year ending June 30, lf:!80. 
!.-Estimate of funds required for the surveying service in Oregon for the :fiscal year 
ending June 30, 1 :.>.. 
From the censu ju t taken it is found that the population of this State ha8 increased 
more than 90 per cent. within tho last decade, and it is safe to say that fully three-fifths 
of this increase ha occuITed within the past three years. It being mostly of an agri-
cultural character, its spread bas been steady and gradual over the hitherto neglecte_d 
and unsurvey d portions of the State, until now there is scarcely any part of thIS 
dis~rictJ no matter how rugged and forbidding it may have appeared on first sight, 
which has not its crude settlement, and which is not in communication with others, 
or the older settlement , in some form. Particularly ha this b en th ca e in East rn 
and Southea t rn Or gon, the heretofore unsettled regions. With this result have 
c_ome corresponding request for extension of the public surv ys, until now no por-
tion of the tate can be said to be too remote to r quir attention. .A.a evid nee of the 
truth of this statem nt it i only neceBBary to refer to the tabul ted stat ment h r 
with ubmitted, by which it will be seenthat,ina dition to the annual appropriation 
by Congr i more than 75,000 ha been deposited for surv y by settler re iding on 
unsurveyed ands in ev ry portion of the State-a sum equal to almo t five tim ~ the 
amount of the urrent year' appropriation. And thi condition i likely to c nhnn 
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for years to come or at least until the greater portion of this district shall have been 
aurveyed. Uncle~ the constantly inci:easing ~t~~ulus of immigration, with its !osult~nt 
improvements and increase of traveling facilities and D;eans of transportat10n, w1_th 
our growing reputation as a land of valuable and vaned resources, has come form-
vestment and employment the hoarded capital and unemployed labor of the States 
east of the Rocky Mountains, until we feel that we can at least discern the dawn of 
an era trailing in its wake prosperity and development for this northwest coast, which 
has long been forbidden by our isolation. Experienced and candid observers predict 
an increase in our population, within the next decade, of not less than 300 per cent. 
With it is reasonably expected a corresponding augmentation of all that accompanies 
the shifting of au enlightened and industrious civilization. 
These remarks are not dictated by any spirit of boastfulness or over-sanguine hope, 
but are suggested by the common, every-day evidences of observation. With these 
convictions we more fully than ever realize the necessity of such attention and assist-
ance from the general ~overnment in the immediate future, as its duty requires it to 
bestow. Questions of importance, which have heretofore been viewed as of no ur-
gent necessity, will be thrust to the front at once for the consideration of Congress, 
and not least among these is the settlement of the questions which have arisen in con-
nection with our 
SW AMP-LAND GRANT, 
which was extended to this State by act of Congress approved March 12, 1860, and 
which has for years been an annoying theme to both the State and national land de-
partments, as well as engendering much bad feeling among citizens of the State. It 
ie gratifying, however, to learn that measures are now being adopted by the Interior 
Department, assisted by the authorities of our State, which will no doubt settle the 
question to the satisfaction of all fair-minded parties, at least so far as it can be done 
under existing laws and instructions. Without special legislation by Congress, and 
new instructions upon the swa:mp-land question by the Commissioner of the General 
Land Office, the end will never be reached. 
The law, as now interpreted, grants, in presenti, to the State of Oregon, all the swamp 
and overflowed land found within her limits not otherwise disposed of at the date of 
the grant. These lands cannot be claimed by the State, and proof of their swampy 
character be taken by the agent of the general government, in co-operation with the 
State agent, until the lines of survey shall have been extended over them, either by 
actual measurement on the land, or by protraction on the maps, and the acreage as-
certained, even to the smallest legal subdivision. Yet, under present instructions, 
swamp lands are not classed as surveyable, nor are they allowed to be meandered, but 
all government lines are required to be discontinued at either the section or quarter 
section corner, and protraction on the maps not being permitled, it is thus made diffi-
cult to anticipate the end of what seems to me a vaguely understood subject. 
There~re large tule marshes and swamps within the limits of Oregon, in which 
there is no navigable water, but which are too swampy to permit the extension of the 
lines of survey over them by actual measurement on the surface. There are other 
large tule marshes lying between the present surveyed lines and corners and the navi-
gable waters of the lakes, which are desirable and susceptible of reclamation, but 
which are unavailable by reason of outlying meanders. 
All of the above-named swampR and marshes are, or will be, claimed by the State, 
and unless Congress enacts some provision of law whereby these lands can be surveyed 
and segregated from the government land I see no final solution of the question. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
JAMES C. TOLMAN, 
Hon. J. A. WILLIAMSON, 
Cornrnissioner General Land Office, Washington, D. C. 
Surveyor General, Oregon, 
A.-Statement allowing condition of contracts not closed at da.te of last annualntport. 
------ -- -- r· -
-- --
I Number of miles surveyed. 
.; 




i;.. A d o;S 
0 Dato. NIUlle of deputy. Description and location of lines. ~~ c., .... 
.,; :~] 0 lo< i;.. r -~ a, ;a a ~ .::, lo< ~ 
' 
$ 
.0 ~ i::I 0 z ~ w H 
-- - - ----
-- ·--- - -
- ~ 
---·---
1879. I M. 0. L. M.O.L. M.C.L. 
319 Mar. 26 Goorize S. Pershhl _. Subcli.isional lines of township 3 south, range 31 . _____ . __ . 59 78 08 59 78 08 
east, Willamette meridian, Oregon. I 
320 .A.pr. 1 Thn.tcher & McCor- Exteriors of township 2 south, range 37 east, of town- 30 01 67 169 17 83 199 19 50 
nack. ship 8 south, range 38 east, of township 3 south, 
I range 40 east, and townships 4 and 5 south, range 
1 41 east, and the subdivisions of each of the above-
1 
· named townships, together with the subdivisions I 
of 9 and 10 south, range 39 east, and of townships 
2 and 4 south, range 38 east, all of Willamette 
. _ . mer~dian, Ore~OJ?-,. . . I 
l 79 40 1 79 40 321 Ap,. 11 W>lh•m Tluol.. .... Fmobonol subdm,wn, of to=slup 22 south, nngo r ......... 
4 west, Willamette m eridian, Oregon. 
322 Mnv 3 W. N. S::mnclers... .. Subclivisional lines of fractional township 40 south, __________ 5 79 75 5 79 75 
· range 7 west, Willamette meridian, Oregon. 
3i3 May 26 William H. Bvars _ _ _ Subdivisions of township 22 south, range 12 west, .. . __ . ___ . 
. 3 00 15 3 00 15 
• • Willamette meridian, Oregon. I . Total n=bo, of mil,.,n=oyed ............ .. .. . .... ... ... 270 16 88 Total number of acres surveyed- ________ . __ . __ .. _ .. ______ I I Total numb" of plat, mado ...... ....... . .... + ......... 
.A.mount paid for surveys._--· __ . ... -·. ___ ._. __ . ----·· __ .. 
I 
PORTLAND, OREG .• A.ugu,t, 1880. 
~ 






.Acres. ,,:; Remarks. A 
~; -o;S 
~ H ..; -<ii 
-* 
~ 
.s ~ ] ::: 
-~ §l .So 0 lo< ~ 0 ~ 0 c!:l ~ H 
-- - -
23, 002. 59 1 1 1 3 $551 84 Completed. 
68, 537_ 76 I 2 ·2 1 5 1,754 64 Do. 
800. 00 1 1 1 3 19 92 Do. 
1, 598. 01 1 1 1 3 59 97 Do. 




------- ----- 2,416 37 
JAMES C. To'LM.A.N, 














































325 June 24 
326 June 6 
327 June 6 
328 June 20 
B.-Statement of surveying contracts rnade wn,der the appropriation of $20,000 for)urveys for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1880 . 
..., 
"C 
.A.mount surveyed. g . <I) 
s~ ~ . Ill ce<e 
~] Ill A "C~ Name of deputy. Description and location of work. Ill 
-~ 
... p. Remarks. "C ... <llA 
+>rc::1 ~ 0 ..., 0 :B ce o g la "C "f:: l~ A ~ "C _g .c ~ rn ~ p ~ rn 
M.O.L. M.O.L. M. 0.L. William P. Wright .... Exteriors of townships 29 and 30 south, range 11 
.. ..................... 16 01 00 116 17 31 $1,526 00 $1,384 53 west, of to"'vnshi.ps 30 south. ranges 12 and 14 
west, and the subdivisions of each of the above-
named townships together with those of town-
ship 28 south, range 13 west, Willamette me-
ridian, Or~on. 
E . .A. Thatcher .....•.. 
.Extension of st standard parallel south, through 35 79 98 60 03 69 240 10 28 3,024 00 3,667 31 ranp:es 25 and 26 east; of the second standard 
parallel south, through ranges 25, 26, 27, and 
28 east; the exteriors of townships 5 south, 
ranges 25 and 26 east; of township 4 south, 
r<mge 22 east ; of townships 9 and 10 south, 
range 25 east; of townships 10 south, ranges 26, 
27, and 28 east, and the subdivisions of town-
ships 4 south, ranges 22 and 23 east and of town-
ships 5 south, ranges 25 and 26 east, Willamette 
Caudle & Brand ...... 
meridian, Oregon. 
Exteriors of township 2 north, range 6 west, and 
..................... 18 02 06 118 35 19 1,443 00 1,436 77 subdivision of township 2 north, range 6 west; 
of fractional townships 1, 2, and 3 north, range 
4 west, and of township 2 north, range 5 west, 
Willamette meridian. 




------·-----east; of townships 1 south, ranges 40, 41, 42, and 
--
43 east; of township 2 south, range 44 east, 
and of township 3 south, range 45 east, with a 
limit of 72 miles of subdivisions in such of said 
townships as may be found most needed for 
settlement. 
McKenzie & Eckelson. Extension of the seventh (special) standard par- 18 00 00 75 65 75 98 11 66 3,000 00 2,343 02 allel south, through ranges 2, 3, and 4 west; 
the exteriors of townships 33 south, ranges 2, 
3, and 4 west; of townships 40 south, ranges 1, 
2, and 3 west; of townships 41 south, ranges 1, 
2, and 3 west, and of townshit 34 south, range 
3 east, together with the sub "visions of such 
of the above-named townships as may be found 





















B. -Statement of .~1m·eying coniract-s made imdel' the approp1'iation of $20,000 for surveys for the fiscal yea1· ending Jiine 30, 1880-Continuod. 
..: 
DI\ 
:1:.10 I Juls 
:131 1 Jul,v 
:135 .Aug 
3:iti I Au~ 
-- I ! -- I Amount surveyed. ] ~ ] 
I · s O ~.-c:i 
, _ I . ~ L'<S~ ~-a 
to. I Nnme of clepntv. Description and location of work. ~ !Ii .s as A ,.., P< Remarks. 
~ : I ~ .§ -~ ~ g ~ "(j 
I ,,:; '"' . .., A'+-< ~ ~ I • A $ ,,:, -::lo O • I 2 i><I .g ~ S 
I ---------------1 rn J:al rn J:al ~ 
;;-- --~. - - - . . M. O. L. 1 M. O. L. M . 0 . L. 
1 17 13,·nrs & Gm:y . ... . .... Exteriors of townsh1ps 40 and 41 south, ranges . . . . . . .. . . . . 93 50 12 348 68 12 $4, 000 00 $3,494 15 Completed. 
· · 21, 22, 23, 24, nnd 25 east; of township 41 south, 
range 26 east, and the subdivisions of such of I 
, the above-named townships ns may be found 
, r• • 1 mos~ in d~mand f~r settlement. ' _ _ :.1 W 1lham B. Barr . . . ... 
1 
Extenors of townships 18 south, ranges 9, 10, and . . .......... 1 24 06 00 130 2o 00 1, 600 00 1, 691 42 Do. 
11 west, and such of the subdivis10ns of each I 
of said townships as may be found most needed 
for settlement, to the aggregate limit of $1,600 
as the cost of work under this contract. 
'.?6 Simon B. Cathcart . . . . Exteriors and subdivisions ot'township 24 south, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 574 00 . • . • . . . . . . . Work returned but not 
range 11 west, ·wmamette meridian, Oregon. j platted . 
. 11 .Aaron F. York ........ Exteriors of townships 6 south, ranges 25 and 26 ..... . .... . . 17 67 35 212 59 69 2,004 00 2,376 57 Completed. 
east, and townships 9 south, ranges 26, 27, and 
I 
I 
I I ~~2 e:i1~es'!I11:u1i\~s:~~~~~er!0 J:~dr ~!~ I 
' needed. 
, 12 .Alonzo Gesner ........ Extensionofthesecondstandardparallelsouth, 18 0194 41 59 64 50 75 23 1, 320 00 1,472 23 D o. 
through ranges 2, 3, and 4 east; exteriors of 
townships 9 and 10 south, range 4 east; of 
township 1 north, range 10 east, and t he sub-
dhisions of township 1 north, range 10 east, I Willamette meridian, Oregon. , _________ _, _________________ _ 
I 
M.inor totals.. . . . .... .. .... . .......... ..... 72 01 92 874 15 61 1,329 62 48 .. . . . . . •. .. . . . . •. .... . . . 
Total number of miles surveyed . .. . . . ......••••.. . . ... . . . .. ....... 1, 776 00 01 .... . .. . . . . . . . ..... .. . . . 
, f~~~\°!jd~~c~~h~~!~~~~~:::::: :::::: :::::: ·::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: --~~ ·-~~~-~~- ·· i1; 866·00· 
PORTLAND, OREG., .A.u9u~t, 1880. JAMES C. TOLMAN, 




































C.-Statement of surveying contracts made under special deposits j'o1· the fiscal year ending June 30, 1880. 
]. A ,t:J Amount surveyed. 0 
~..oi ~ 
s~ ,t:J. ...,.,.. al '""-+'> oo -~ 
=~ = Q ~~ A 
:i A Date. Name of deputy. Location and character of work. ~ 0 ,t:J.µ 'd,t:J 0 
:E 
<l:>A §~ Q 0 ~8 §g ..... ·.: 1~ 0 <l) ,t:J 0 0.,.. 0 ~ ,Q s s.s :::! ~ ~ z 1'9 rn 1'9 - ----
1879. M. 0. L. M. 0. L. 332 .July 29 George S. Persbin . . . Exteriors and subdivisions of township 3 south, 111 68 113 79 98 $820 00 $820 00 $820 00 I range 30½ east, and the subdivisions of town-
, ship 3 south, range 30 east, and township 4 
north, range 37 east, Willamette meridian, 
Oregon. 
333 Aug. 13 .John Fitzhugh . . . . .. . Subdivisions of townsbi~ 35 south, range 14 west, 
. .................. 4 79 90 50 00 49 98 50 00 Willamette meridian, regon. 
334 Aug. 2 Henry Meldrum . . . . . . Exteriors of township 25 south, range 10 east; of 48 01 41 458 73 88 5,262 00 5,242 61 5,262 00 townships 28 south, ranges 9, 10, a,nd 11 east, 
together with the subdivisions of each of the 
townships named; also the subdivisions of 
townships 25 and 29 south, range 9 east, of 25 
south, range 11 east, and township 24 south, 
range 10 east. 
337 Aug. 25 William P. Wright . . . Subdivisions of township 30 south, range 15 west, 
......... ...... . 16 41 99 175 00 173 29 175 00 Willamette meridian, Oregon. 
338 Sept. 10 H. C. P erkins .... : . . . . Exteriors and !>Ubdivisions of townships 26 south, 22 13 75 435 44 74 2,988 00 2,881 26 2,988 00 ranges 29, 30, 31, and 32 east, and township 27 
south, range 30 east, and the subdivisions of 
townsbfils 25 south, ranges 29, 30, 31, and 32 
east, w· a:::iette meridian, Oregon. 
1,793 25 339 Sept. 17 William H. Odell . .... . Exteriors of township 13 south, range 18 east, 5 69 75 179 26 33 3,084 00 3,084 00 with subdivisions of towns~s 13 soutb,ranges 
17, 18, and 19 east, and sub 'visions of town-
ships 14 and 15 south, range 20 east, Willamette 
meridian, Oregon. 
340 Sept. 26 George S. Pershin .... Subdivisions of fractional township 3 north, 
------------ 30 03 85 300 00 300 00 300 00 range 37 east, Willamette meridian, Oregon. 
684 00 608 52 34 l Oct. 4 William P. Wright . . . Exteriors and subdivisions of township 23 south, 4 68 00 54 04 96 684 00 range 12 west, Willamette meridian, Oregon. 
160 00 145 31 3!2 Oct. 6 William Thiel . . . . . . . . Subdivisions of township 21 south, 1·ange l0west, ···--------- 15 02 52 160 00 Willamette meridian, Oregon. 







































Location and character of work. i ·$ 0 
·r; 
·c ;a ~ ~ f;:;1 r:n 
M. O.L. M. O. L. 
3H I Nov. 24 I M8 drum Moore & Exteriors of townships 16 south, ranges 13 and ............ --·-····----1mpb~ll. 14 east; of townships 17 and 18 south, ranges 
345 I :NoY. 24 1 Tho 
&, 
346 I Nov. 25 I Geo 
347 I J!~0· 8 Alo 
348 : Jan. 22 I Ocle 
14 and 15 east; of townships 19 and 20 south, 
ranges 12, 13, 14, and 15 east; of townships 21, 
I 22, 23, 24, 2\ and 26 south, ranges 13 and 14 
1 east, with su divisions of all townships named, and also those of township 16 south, range 15 
east, ·willamette meridian. 
mpson, .Meldrum Exteriors and subdivisions of townships 21, 22, 
Moore. 23, and 24 south, range 12 east; of townships 
23, 24, 25, 26, and 27 south, range 11 east; of 
townsL1s 17, 18, 19, 26, and 27 south, range 10 
east; o townshi~s 20, 21, 26, and 27 south, 
range 9 east, and t e subdivisions of townships 
25 and 26 south, range 12 east, Willamette me-
ridian, Ore!on. 
t·ge S. P ershin .... , Exteriors an subdivisions of townships 3 north, 
ranges 17 and 18 east, Willamette mericlian, 
I Oregon. 
izo Ge suer........ Exteriors and subdivisions of townships 3, 4, and 
5 south, range 14 east; townships 3, 5, and 6 
south, range 15 east, and townships 22, 23, and 
24 south, range 25 east, and also the subdi-
visions of townships 15 south, ranges 21 and 
22 east, and of township 12 south, range 19 
east. Willamette meridian, Oregon. 
ll & Currin .. ... ... 
1 
Exteriors and subdivisions of townships 7 and 8 
south, range 14 east; of 7 south, range 15 east; 
of 23 south, ran~es 22 and 23 east; of 24 south, 
ranges 22, 23, an 24 east; of 20 south, range 27 
east; of 19 and 20 south, range 28 east; of 19, 
20, and 21 south, range 29 east, and of 19 south 
range 30 east, with the subdivisions of town: 
shir 10 south, range 13 east, 8 south, range 15 
eas , 23 south, range 21 east, and 22 south 
range 27 east, Willamette meridian, Oregon. ' 
. ..... . ................ ..... 
9 61 38 55 08 68 
.............. ······------
............... ... ............ 
§ A "O 0 ~~ at ]13 oo 
~; P<Cll !ti': ~~ "O"d Remarks. 
~8 +>'al A§ §<A ]'S ~Q 0 of.I ~ s~ ~ <1 
$14,812 00 ................... $14,812 00 Deputies in field. 
14,240 00 
·-----------
14,240 00 Do. 
322 00 $322 00 322 00 Completed. 
5,974 00 ............... 5,974 00 Deputy in field. 
10,541 00 
···········-





































349 M ar. 11 I H. C. Perkins . . . . . . . . . Subdivisions of township 24 south, range 32 east, 
Willamette meridian. 
350 May 10 A.. H . Cleveland ....... E xteriors and subdivisions of township 41 south, 
range 13 west, Willamette meridian. 
351 May 11 D . ·w . .Applegate...... Subdivisions of township 21 sout h, range 5 west, 
Willamette m eridian, Oregon. 
352 May 12 Gradon & H ender son . Exteriors and subdivisions of townships 2, 3, and· 
· 4 south, range 20 east; of townships 4 south, 
ranges 19 and 21 east; of townships 5 and 6 
south, ranges 18 and 19 east; of townships 7 
and 8 south, ranges 20 and 22 east; of town-
ships 8 south, ranges 19 and 21 east, and also 
the subdivfaions of townships 6 south, ranges 
20 and 22 east, Willamette meridian, Oregon. 
353 I M av 22 I George S. Pershin ..•. j Subdivisions and meanders of township 2 north, 
~ range 18 east, and of township 3 north, range 
19 east, Willamette meridian, Oregon. 
354 I Juno 14 I John W. Meldrum ... . ExterioYsand subdivisionsoftownship31south, 
range 32 east, and subdivisions of townships 
32 south, ranges 32 and 32½ east, Willamette 
m eridian, Oregon. 
355 I June 14 I vV. B. Barr . • . . . . . . . . . . E xt eriors of township 3 south, range 40 east, 
with the subdivisions of townships 8 and 9 
south, range 45 east; of township 7 south, 
range 42 eaRt, and of township 3 south, range 
40 east, Willamette meridian, Oregon. 
Total ........ . 
: :: : : : • :.: : :1 .. -'~. ~~-: 
------------1 
98 06 82 11,412 62 85 
105 00 93 11 
42 00 ______ ., ....... 





21 156 00 I ••• - • • • • • • • • 
105 00 Completed. 
42 00 Deputy in :field. 
10 00 Completed. 
8,568 00 Deputies in :field. 
234 00 I Work returned, but not 
platted. 
1, 146 00 I Deputy in field. 
2,156 00 Do. 







Total estunated amount of contracts . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . 72, 083 00 ....................... . 
Total amount returned and paid . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .·.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12, 719 33 ........... . 
Total amount deposited for :field work...... . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 71, 953 00 
PORTLAND, OREG., AugUBt, 1880, 
JAMES C. TOLMA.N, 










D.-Statement of special deposits for office work in su,rvey of mining clai1ns in Oregon for fiscal yea1· ending June 30, 1880. 
I I 1~ §413: Date 0.f de. I Name of mine. Location of mine. rd 8 . ..; posit. -+"c:c ....: .,. A §q;;. <,I .s «I 
I 0 ~ i t ! s.g ·E: Q) d 
I 
. ~ ~~_E._ 
Chnrks :M. Foster........... A. J. Weatherby and H.B. July 18, 1879 Weatherby & Co. mine... Baker Connty, Oregon.... $25 00 1 1 2 
Frans. 
Do ........ ............. Jones & Carpenter ........ Aug. 30, 1879 Never Sweat . .. ....... ... .... ... do................... 25 00 1 1 2 
G<>orgo_Knisoly .............. Jo~i~h Scholes ........... Nov. 15, 18Z9 Scholes's plac_er mine ..... Grant Connty, Oregon .. . 25 00 1 1 2 
John ~'itzhu~h .............. Wilham McMann ..... .... I Dec. 5, 1819 Kafamazoo mme ....... ... Curry County, Oregon.... 25 00 1 1 2 
Geors;te Knh~flY . ........... .. Milton Stevens ........... Jan. 14, 1880 Steven~'s placer llli;1ie . . . . Grant County, Oregon . . . 25 00 1 1 2 
Charles M. J!oster ........... 1 Fred. Ruhnke ............ J Mar. 8, 1880 Gold Hill quartz mme ... . ...... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . 25 00 1 1 2 
Nnmo or sur1 eyor. 
No. of plats made. 

















Total amo1mt deposited ............................. . 
Nurubor of plats made . ....... , 150 oo l ····6r ··iir ·i2T :::: 
~~~~~t~~b~~!c~};l! ::ti!id ·~~~~:: :: : ::: _-_- :: :: : : .·.·.·_-::: :: : : : : : : _-:·: _-_- ::: _- ::: : : : :: :: : · · · 
PoRTLANl), Ouxo., .. 1i11gu,t, 1880. 
24 
































































E.-Statement of o1'iginal plats of sur·veys~made and copies thereof transmitted since June 30, i879. 
Number plats made. 
Name of deputy. Lines. Township. Range. 
W.R. Byars .......... , Exteriors ..•••...••... j 24 south ......•..•............ · 1 8, 9, and 10 west. 
Subdivisions ...... . ... 23 and 24 south . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 and 10 west ............... .. . 
W. B. Barr...... . . . . . . 3d standa1·d parallel soluth through ea,st ½ of range 3 ea st .... . ......................... . 
EneriorR . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13 south . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 and 3 east ..... . 
Subdivisions ................ do .................... . ......... do 
c. B. Watson ......... ·1 Exteriors............. 32, 33, .34, ancl 35 south .......... I 30, 31, and ·32· e~st::::::::::::::: 
. ... .. do ........... . .. . 37 and 38 south .. .. . . . . . . . .. . . . 17, 18, and 19 east ............. .. 
George Mercer . . . . . . . . 3d sta~dard parallel so uth through ranges 10, 11, and 12 west ........•.. . ... ............ 
Ex.tenors............. 14, 15, 16, and 17 south... . ...... 12 west ..............••........ 
Subdivisions .......... 14 south .................. . . .. . ...... do ....................... . 
Exteriors....... . . . • . . 13, 14, and 15 south....... .... .. 11 and 12 west .. • .............. 
:a::::.:::~~~~~~ : ~~~~!f~i:~~~: ::::.:: :: : io~J~~:~~;;:::::: ::::::: ::: : : : · :~:J?·~~:~:et: :: : : : : : : ::: : : : 
E. A. Thatcher........ Exteriors . . . . . . . . • . . . . 5, 6, and 7 south . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22 and 23 east . ... .. .... . ...... . 
Subdivisions .•.............. do .... . ............... ... ....... g.o ...... . .. . ............. . 
Aaron F. York. . ..... . Exteriors . ............ 7 and 8 south . . . . . . . .• • • . . .. . . . 24, 25, 26, and 27 ta,st ...•........ 
Subdivisions ... . ............ do .................... . . . .. . .... do ............ . .......... . 
Thatcher & McCor. E~"teriors.......... . .. 4 and 5 south . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . .. 41 east 
nack. 
























"\Villiam Thiel .•.........••. do . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . 22 south . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 west ............ . 
~: ~: i;~~~~~~.::::::: ::::::i.~ ::::::::::::::: i~ =~~~t :: ::: :::::::::::: :::::: it:::t·: ::::: :::: :: ............ , ..... . 
William P. Wright... Exteriors............. 30 south . . . . . . • • • • . • . . . . . . . . . • . 11, 12, and 14 west 
Subdivisions . ............... clo ...•....•••..............•••.• do ..............•...•..... 
E . .A.. Thatcher. . . . . . . . 1st standard parallel so uth through ranges 25 and 26 ea st . . ........... . 
2d standard para.lie! south through ranges 25, 26, 27, and 28 east ....................... . 
Exteriors . . . . . . . . . . . • . 4, 5, ancl 10 south ............ :.. 22, 23, 26, 27, ancl 28 east ........ . 
Subdivisions ..•..•.... 4 and 5 south .................. 22, 23, 25, ancl 26 east ........... . 
Cauclle & Brand ....... , ...... do •.•••••..•.... . 2 ancl 3 north ................ . . 4, 5, and 6 west. 
McKenzie & Eckelson •. 7th ·s·t'!~a.ai·d·p~~aiiei ~~ u;ho~~ligh ~~g~; ·2,· a; ~~d ·4; e:t~.s·t·::::::::::::: ........... . 
Exteriors............. 33, 40, and 41 south.............. 1, 2, 3, and 4 west. 
. . . . . . do . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . 36 and 37 south . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 19 east ...... . 
Subdivisions. . . . . . . . . . 33 south . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . 2 west ...... . 















































































Numbe~ I Character of con· 







2 21,070.62 Appropriation. 
9 
------···--- Do. 2 40,466.75 Do. 
2 
- .. -- .. -.... -~ Do. 




2 ············ Do. 2 8,046.15 Do. 
2 ············ Do. 3 ······ ...... Do. 
4 ············ Do. 2 27, 3L4. 66 Do. 
9 ·••••• ·••••• Do. 3 1,120.00 Special deposit. 2 72,432.09 Ap,B~~priation. 12 
·-·----·----2 68,993.82 Do. 
9 ······ ······ Do. 2 68,537.76 Do. 
24 
··----------- Do. 2 800. 00 Special deposit. 2 1,598.01 Do. 
2 640. 00 Do. 
2 41,287.01 Ap_B~~priation. 
9 ••••·· .•••.. 
2 92,253.35 Do. 
2 ............ Do. 
2 Do. 
12 ...... ····· · Do. 
12 13,816.64 Do. 
3 ······ ...... Do. 
2 13,286.23 Do. 
4 ············ Do. 2 .••••••••••• Do. 
3 •••••••••••• Do. 
















E.-Statement of original plats of siirveys rnade and copies thereof tmnsniitted since June 30, 1879-0ontinued. 
Number plats made. 
..... 













Numbe~· I Character of con. 





320 Bynr11& riray ······· ·! Kde~i,'.r~ · ··· ·· · · ····· 40an!l41south ...... . .. . ...•.. 21,22,23,24,25,and 26east. ..... 1 
Snbd1v1~1ous . ...... . . . . . . ... do . . . . . ...... .. ........•.. 21, 22, 23, 24 and 25 east . . . ...... 8 
330 W. B. Bnrr ... ...... .. . ExtC1riors . . . . . . . . ..... 18 ,iouth .... ......... . .... . .... 10 and 11 west . .. ............. . 1 
Subdivh,ious ... .. . . ....... . clo ........ . ..... ... . .... . ....... do........................ 2 
332 Geor~e :-. Pershin . . . .. 
1 
E·\.lf>riors .. ..... ...... 3 south .. . . .... . ... . ...... ..... 30! east... . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Sub1U-visions . . . . . . . ... 3 south and 1 north ....... .. . .. 30 anrl ll7 east..... ....... ...... 2 
333 JohnFit?hnjrh . . ... .. ...... do . .. .... . .. ... . . 33 south . .......... . .......... 14west . ..... . ....... .. ... ...... .... . 
334 Henryl\Iel!lrum ...... Exteriors ...... . . ... . . 23and'J8 south . . ........... . . .. 9,10,andlleast.......... . ..... 1 
335 .A. F. York ... . .. . .... . i1~~~i-i~~!~1~~::: ::::::: ii4s,~~tt8'. ~~.~ ~.9.~~~.t~~:: :: : :: : : : . 2ii: 27~ind 2s· ~~~t::::::::: :: : : . . i 
R11b<lfrh,ions ...... . . 0 and 10 1-outh ......... . . .. . .. ... .... do........................ 6 
336 Alonzo Gesner .. . . .... 2d standard parallel so 11th tbrongh rangl's 2, 3, ancl 4 east . . .. ................. ...... ... 1 
Exteriors . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 south and 4 north . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 and 10 east........... . . ..... . 2 
W. P. WriJ?ht. .... ... J ~~~~~lJi~i~i.~i~~ :: ::: : ::: · ~011:~;~~\1·:: ::: : ::: :: : : : :. : : : : : : : i~ ~:t:!t::::::::: :: : : : : : : : : : : : : : i 
H. C. Perkins .. ... .. . . Exh•riors . ... . ........ :lti nncl 'J7 south . .. ........ . ... . 29, 30, and 31 east........... .... 1 
Rul><li-visions . ..... . .. . 2.3, 26, and 27 south ....... . ..... 29, 30, 31, and 32 east .. . . . . . . . . . 9 
Bxterinrs .. .... . .. . .. . 13Rnuth . . . .................... 18east .......... ......... .. .... 
1 
1 
Suh<li-vi1-ions . ..... .... 13, 14, and 15 south..... ...... .. 18, 19, and 20 east . ... ........ .. 
1 
3 
. TeOrj!P S. P!>rRhiu .. . .. . .... do ..... .......... 3 north ........................ 37 east. . ... . . ...... .......... .. 1 
W. P. Wright ... . .. .. Extt>l'iors . ...... ... . .. 23 south ... .. . . . .... . ... .. . .... 12 west ....... . ..... ...•... ... . 1 1 
342 I WilliRm Thiel ......... ~.1~~~\1~s~~~~:::::::::: ·20·~1~:l02i·;~~tb.·:: ::: :: ::::::::: ·io·~i01i·~~;t ::::::::::::::::: ~ 
34.1 L,n·i C. ,valkl-r . ...... Exteriors all(l subdi· 9 south ............... . ........ 13 east... ...................... 2 
visions. · 
























91 9 i l' .. T 
1 ······ 
1 I ] 2 2 
2 1 
316 Grorirt> R. Pp1·sltiu ... . . . .. ... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 north . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 17 and 18 east... . ...... .... .... 3 I 3 I 2 






3 121, 173. 73 
24 
·------ -----2 18,968.92 
6 
2 .. sz: oos: 24. 






---- · --- - --
2 22,961.42 
4 ... .. ....•.. 
3 
3 ···5,-oiJi'so· 

















.. ... . 


























In 1ul<lition to th1• l\bovl\, this otlice ha8 con!:lh'ucte<l ancl transmitted to the local lanrl. office at Roseburg sixteen township pla.ts, t.o r eplace that number wl1ich hacl been 
<l1•rl\<'l'<l Rull n•1ulort"!l illeirible hy lon:r use; whil'h would swell the total aggregate of plats made to 360. It bas also prepared and transmitted (to local land offices and Com-
ml11Rlnnt>i-) about 10 RJl<'dnl pln.t8. · 






































PUBLIC LANDS. 1079 
F.-Statenient sho:ving amounts deposited and expended for snrveys under special deposit law, 
for fiscal year ending June 30, 1880. 
Debtor. 
Character of Date of I 
deposit. 1 
I 
Name of 9-epositor. 




.ruly ~g ;~~\~~tTn!o!~~.~~: ::: :::::::::::::::;::::::::::::::: ··$i15·00· 
29 W . H. Simon . . • . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 200 00 
29 M. L. Peterson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • • . . . • • . 85 00 
29 Osias Owens .. ..... ·.................................... 200 00 
29 Emma S. Sickles . . ...... .... : ........ .... ............ ; . 60 00 
29 J. B. Chamberlain . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100 00 
31 F. 0. Vonder Green . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . 37 50 
31 William McMann . .. .. ............. .............. ...... 12 50 
Aug. 1 .A. J . Marshall . •.••.•. •• . . . . . . .. . • . ... . .. . .. • . . . . . . . . . . 768 00 
1 H. W. Fries . • • • . • . . • . . . . . . . • . . . . . • • . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 768 00 
1 John Welch . ..•. ...... . . ... . .'... ...................... 768 00 
1 R.M.Dement........ ..... ... .......................... 684 00 
1 D. P . Thompson........................................ 600 00 . 
1 Herman Kettler . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . 330 00 
1 J. L. Atkinson . . . . • • • . . . .. . .. . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . • . . . . . . 330 00 
1 D. W. Wakefield . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . 414 00 
1 William Showers ................. . .. ·.................. 600 00 
21 W . S. Canan .................. . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . 175 00 
30 Jones & Carpenter ............................................. . 
Sept. 2 B. H. Roach . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 303 00 
2 T. C. Judkins·.......................................... 231 00 
2 Georg:eDorris......... •. . . . . . •... .• . ..•....... . ... . .... 201 00 
2 Joseph Perkins........................................ 381 00 
2 T. T. Roach . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . ••••••.............. •. • • . • 444 00 
~ i.1:i:~\~f:nrJlr::::: :::::::::::: :: :::::: :: : : : :: : : :: ::: :~g gg 
2 R. H. Mulhollan.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . 360 00 
i t[~PJ;:t~1i:::::::::::::::::::::::::::: : : : : : : :: : : : : !~! ~~ 
8 A. W. Stowell.... . .... .. ... .. ...... .............. .. .... 600 00 
8 George W. Thuraton.......... .. . . . . . . . . . . . ...••....... 600 00 
8 W.R. Mccornack....................................... 600 oo 
25 W. B. Mar.ye . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • • . • •• • • • . . . . . . . . • • • • • • 200 00 
25 R.H . .AuAtin . .......................................... 100 00 
Oct. ~ ~~t!l$:Jf~~:::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 6~t gg 
3 J. H. Butler .............. .••....••••• . ················· 70 OO I 
Nov. ~i 1~~~iilr!1:;i~: ::: : :: : : :: : ::::: :::: :: :: : ::: : : :::: :: · .. ;;;.;;. 
22 W. J . D,·er . ................. . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . 141 00 
19 H. W. Fries . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 444 00 
i~ , iJr;iff:.~1~rrh::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::: :i~ gg ; }i I. tiXehn~~f P.~: :::: :: : ::::: :::::::: :::::: :: ::::::: ::: :: !~~ gg I 
~ ~ 1 i~~ x~~:~ ·:::::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ~:::: :~ gg , 
19 J . M. Frazer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 768 00 
g r lla~~~~;Je·:::: :: :: :: : : ::::::: :::::: :: : ::::: :::::: ;i~ gg 
11 
1 i:i~~i€1f tiIII%I<trnmI m n ·
i~ ~t~:la'~~il' ::::::::: :::::: :::::: :::::::: :::::: :::: :: !g~ gg 
19 W. howers... ... .... ..... .... ... .. ........ .... .. ... . .. 684 00 
19 C. ,v. Coulter . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . 712 00 
19 J.M. Bacon................................ ........ .... 402 00 1 
i~ ~i~~:tr~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :g~ gg I 
i~ •:_-f g~~Y:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: iii gg 
19 W. H. H. Fonts . . . . . . • . . . • . . .. . • . . . . . • • . . . . • • • .. . . .. . . . 432 00 
19 CharlesAlbright,jr....... ............... ... ... ... ..... 402 00 
19 J.E. mith .. . . . . . . . .. . . .. . .. . . . • • • . • • . . • .. . . . . . . . • • • • • 684 00 
ii i: i~:;?ii~?~:::::::::::::::::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : !~ gg I 
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survey. Date of Name of depositor. I 
-.deposit. '1 For field For office 
~ 1-------------------- -------- ------
Nov. H, tWJ1i:!:~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: *m gg $~~ gg Pufturvey. 
19 Fred. Charman . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 600 00 25 00 Do. 
19 William Underhill... . ................................. 768 00 25 00 Do. 
19 J. L . .Atkinson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . 628 .00 25 00 Do. 
19 D. B. Roach,jr. ...... .... .... ....... ... . . ... . . .. . . . . . . . 768 00 25 00 Do. 
i~ i~w~~i:fi~ra: :::::: ::::::: :::::: :::::: :: ::: :: ::::::: ~~: gg ~~ gg ~~: 
19 Julius Galland . ...... .... .... .......................... 684 00 25 00 Do. 
19 Fred H. Saylor............. ....... .............. .. .... 768 00 25 00 Do. 
19 D. C. Mc Kercher................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 768 00 25 00 Do. 
i~ ::iITi'aC:H! c:"~~~: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ~~~ gg ~~ gg ~~: 
Dec. 5 William McMann ...................................... 25 00 Mining claim. 
]880. 
Jan. 7 L . .A.. Savage........................................... 525 00 
7 John Earl . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 462 00 
7 Warner Brayman ... . . .. . . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .... .. ...... 462 00 
7 J. W. Crawford........................................ 497 00 
7 J. W. Gesner . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 402 00 
7 John Campbell . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . ... . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . 444 00 
':/ R. A. Gesn r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . • . . 600 00 
~ I ~ ~l~ ~~m~~~: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : g~g ~g 
7 , W. L. Wade............................................ 596 00 
7 0. F. D nnis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 444 00 
JI f.it~1~\)::::::i\l:::::I•••·•··•:••••• ··YI!!· 
½~ 1 ~- w.- J!~:R~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: m gg 
15 T. W. Harris . .............. . ........................... 444 00 
15 N. T. Aubrey......................................... . 402 00 }i i. t <t~!~::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::: :: :::::: :::: :: ~: gg 
15 R. G. Callison . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 768 oo 
15 J. A. Winter .. ......................................... 708 00 
15 Horace Knox . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . 768 00 
15 Joel Mccornack....................................... 740 oo 
15 J. W. Christian . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . 852 00 
i~ re~1; ! an~~~~.0.~::::: ::: • : : : : :::::: ::: : : : :: : :: : : ::::::: :~g gg 
15 J.E. Cbnrch . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 360 00 
15 Rodney 'cott... ...... .• .. . . . .••••.. .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 600 00 
15 T. C. B ll . . . . . . .••• .• . . . . . . . . . ... . . . .. . . . . . .•.. .. .... .. 252 00 
Mar. 8 Fred Ruhnke . ...................................•....... . ...... 
11 B. H . Roach . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 105 00 
Apr. 21 Jame White ........ . ... . ......... . .. . . . .............. 42 00 
M t~y 7 J . G. Lane . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 00 
H ~Ji~~:t::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ii gg 
12 M . .A.. W eatb rman . ......... .•... . . . . ... .. .... .. .... . . 21 00 }g :f B~~ftu!r.i~~.~~ :: ::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : m gg 
}g }·c: ;{h~~~=~~. :::::::::::::::::::: :::::: ::::::::: :: ::: ig~ gg 
3 1 p"\ ' , y/Jci{ :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: m gg I 
25 00 Public survey. 
25 00 Do. 
25 00 Do. 
25 00 Do. 
25 00 Do. 
25 00 Do. 
25 00 Do. 
25 00 Do. 
25 00 Do. 
25 00 Do. 
25 00 Do. 
25 00 Do. 
25 00 Mining claim. 
25 00 Public survey. 
25 00 Do. 
25 00 Do. 
25 00 Do. 
25 00 Do. 
25 00 Do. 
25 oo Do. 
25 00 Do. 
25 00 Do. 
25 00 Do. 
25 00 Do. 
25 00 Do. 
25 00 Do. 
25 00 Do. 
25 00 Do. 
25 00 Do. 
25 00 Do. 
25 00 Do. 
25 00 Do. 
25 oo · Do. 
25 00 I Mining claim. 
25 00 l'ublicsurvey. 
i~ gg I ~~: 
.......... ! Do. 
25 00 Do. 
· ·· ·25·00· 1 ~~'. 
40 00 Do. 
40 00 Do. 
40 00 I Do. 40 00 Do. 
40 00 Do. 




40 00 Do. 
40 00 Do. 
40 00 Do. 
40 00 I Do. 
40 00 o. 
:g ~ I ~~: 
40 00 Do. 
:g gg J D~: 
:g gg I D~: 
40 00 Do. 
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F.-Statement show'ing amounts deposited and expended, /c.-Continued. 
Debtor. 
Date of 









i~~~Ehc!!!~}.·: .·::::: .· .-: : .-::: :::::: :::::: :: :.·:::::::::: $fZZ gg $40 00 Public survey. 30 00 Do. 
G. C. Holcomb . . ....• ...•••. .. . . .... .... •...•.•.. .••••. · 600 00 40 00 Do. 
17 
J.E. Cospe............. .... ..................... ...... . 768 00 
Moses .A.. Riddle . . • • . . . . . . • . • • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . . • . 130 00 
40 oo Do. 
25 00 Do. 
Total deposit for field work ......•....••..•..••••• 71, 953 00 
Total deposit for office work...................... . . . . . . . . . . 4, 090 00 
STATEMENT OF SPECIAL DEPOSIT EXPENDITURES. 
CR. CR. 
Date of pay- To whom paid. I Date of pay To whom paid. ment. For field ment. - For office 
work. 
Oct. 23, 1879 Geor¥ S. Pershin .•.••• $820 00 
Dec. 17, 1879 John itzhugh ...••••• 49 97 
Nov. 26, 1879 ·Henry Meldrum ..• •••• 5,242 61 
June 16, 1880 William P. Wright .... 173 29 
Mar. 25, 1880 H. C. Perkins .••....•.. 2,881 26 
Dec. 26, 1879 W. H. Odell ........... 1,856 00 
Jan. 10, 1880 George S. Pershin ...... 300 00 
Mar. 26, 1880 William Thiel ......... 145 31 
Jan. 26, 1880 Levi C. Walker ........ 280 00 
May 3, 1880 George S. Pershin ..•••• 322 00 
May 3, 1880 H. C. Perkins ........•• 93 11 
• 
---
Total field work . . 12, 163 55 
PORTLAND, OREG., .August, 1880. 
Dec. 10, 1879 
Dec. 10, 1879 
Dec. 17, 1879 
Dec. 10, 1879 
Dec. 10, 1879 
Dec. 10, 1879 
Jane 16, 1880 
Dec. 10, 1879 
Mar. 25, 1880 
Mar. 25, 1880 
Feb. 28, 1880 
Feb. 28, 1880 
Mar. 26, 1880 
Feb. 16, 1880 
May 3, 1880 
May 15, 1880 
May 3, 1880 
work. 
M.McCabe ............ $25 00 
. ....• do ......... _. .... 65 00 
...... do .............. . 25 00 
...... do ............... 75 00 
H. Tolman .•.•.•.. .... 75 00 
J. Stowell ....•.•...••. 75 00 
R. G. ~mith ..•.•••.... 25 00 
M.McCabe .. ....•..... 25 00 
...... do ............... 115 00 
J. Stowell .••••........ 110 00 
M. McCabe ......• .... . 35 00 
J. Stowell.. .•....•.•.. 40 00 
M . McCabe ..........•. 50 00 
...... do . .......... .... 25 00 
...... do .........•...•. 50 00 
...... do ............... 25 00 
. ..... do ............... 25 00 
Total office work. 865 00 
J .A.MES C. TOLMAN, 
Surveyor General, Oregon. 
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G.-Statenient of appropriation and expenditures fo1· su1·veyor general of Oregon and clerks 




Date. Amount of appropriation. Amount. Date. 
---
1879. 1879. 
July 1 To amount of appropriation Sept. 30 
for the fiscal year ending 





By amount expended ........ 6,998 97 
B.lrr~:~~~e--~~-t_u_~~-~~- -~~- 1 03 
Total ...•.•.•••••..... 7, ooo oo I 
PORTLAND, OREG., A.u9uat, 1880. 
How expended. Amount. 
By amount paid the surveyor 
general and clerks in his 
office, as per vouchers ren-
dered, for quarter ending 
$1,725 00 September 30, 1879 ........ 
By amount paid the survehor 
general and clerks in is 
office, as per vouchers ren-
dered, for quarter ending 
1, 725 00 December 31, 1879 ......... 
By amount paid the surveyor 
general and clerks in his 
office, as pervouchersren-
dered, for quarter ending 
1,797 60 March 31, 1880 ........•.••• 
By amount paid the survehor 
general and clerks in is 
office, as per vouchers ren-
dered, for quarter ending 
1,751 37 June 30, 1880 .............. 
---
6,998 97 
B.v balance returned to 
Treasury ..•.•••.......... 1 03 
---
Total ..•••.•.....•.... 7,000 00 
JAMES C. TOLMAN, 
Surveyor 6:eneral. 
H.-Statement of appropriation and expenditures for incidental expenses of office of surveyor 
general for fiscal year ending June 30, 1880. 
DL C& 
.. 
Date. Appropriation. Amount. Date. 
1879. 1879. July 1 To amount of appropriation Sept. 30 
for incid nta expenses of 
office of surve!or general 
of Oregon, inc uding pay 
of messenger, at $600 per 






I Total ................ . , 1, 500 00 
PoatL.\.'IJ, OnEc., A.11g111t, 1880. 
. I Amount. Disbursements. 
By amount of disbursements 
in the quarter ending Sep-
tember 30, 1870, a per ac-
counts and vouchers ren-
dered ..................... 
By amount of di bursements 
$201 60 
in the quarter end in rr De-
cember 31, 1879, a per ac-
counts and vouchers ren-
dered ..................... 311 87 
By amount of disbursements 
in the quarter ending 
March 31, 1880, as p~r ac-
counts and vouchers ren-
dered . ...... ............. . 204 28 
By amoun tof disbursements 
inth quart rendingJune 
30, 1880, as p r account 
391 31 and vouchers rendered .... 
----
Total amount of dis- j 
burs m nt .. _.... . 1, 109 06 
Balanr return('.d to 
Tn•rui:.ir.r ........... 300 94 
---
Total . ................ 
1 
1,500 00 
JAME· C. T LMA.N, 
urvtyor General. 
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I.-Bstirnate of funds required for· .the surveying servfoe in Oregon for fiscal year en~ing 
· June 30, 1880. 
FOR SURVEYS. 
For running, measuring, and marking the following lines in the unsurveyed districts 
of Oregon: 
For 464 miles of standard iines in -mountainous. or heavily timbered re-
gions, and in dist.ricts covered with dense brush or fallen timber, at 
$18 per mile ..................... __ ............• - _ ............ --. . . . . , $8, 352 00 
For 174 miles of standard lines in prairie, or open, level lands, at $12 
per 1nile ... _ ... ____ ......... ___ ........... - •.. ___ •........•• - •... __ . . 3, 088 00 
For 432 miles of exterior lines in mountainous or heavily timbered re-
gions, and in districts covered with dense brush or fallen timber; at $15 
per mile .. _ ..... __ •................... ~ ....... _ ..... _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6, 480 , 00 
For 288 miles of exterior lines in prairie, or open, level lands, _at $10 per 
mile . _ _ _ _ ....... _ ............•.... _.. . __ •...................... _.. 2, 880 00 
For 2,160 miles of subdivisional lines in mountainous or heavily timbered 
regions, and in districts covered with dense brush or fallen timber, at 
$1~ per mile ............. __ ... _. _ ........................... __ .... __ . 25, .920 00 
For 1,440 miles of subdivisional lines in prairie or open, level lands, at 
$8 per mile .••••• · .... ·-···-··............................. . .......... 11,520 00 
Total for surveys .••••• _ .•.••.•.•.......•••••..•• ...... .•••••.... 
FOR OFFICE WORK • 
.For salary of surveyor general. .......•••••.......••......... _. ..•...••• 
For salary .of chief clerk ...••••..........•............•......••....... 
For salary of draughtsman ....•.........................•.•.........•.• 
For salary of transcribing clerk ........•...•...•.. ; ..................•. 
Total for salaries .....••.•.••....••••..•.........•........••••...• 






For pay of messenger, purchase of stationery, and incidental expenses of 
office .......................•.....•.........•.•......••............. $1,500 00 
JAMES C. TOLMAN, 
PORTLAND, OREG., August, 1880. 
Su.rveyor General. 
N.-Rep<frt of the surveyo1· general of Utah. ,, 
UNITED STATES SURVEYOR GENERAL'S OFI!'ICE, . 
Salt Lake City, Utah, Auguet 28, 1880; 
SIR: In compliance with your Circular E, of April 5, 1880, I have the honor to trans-
tnit herewith the annual report of this office with accompanying tabular statements 
in duplicate, of the surveying operations in this district for the fiscal year ending June 
30, 1880. 
A.- tatemeut howing condition of surveys of public lands under deposits made by 
individuals, contracted for, and returned during the fiscal year ending June 30, 187!:J, 
and approved during the fi cal year ending June :10, 1 0. 
B.-Statement. ho wing condition of surveys of public lands under the regular appro-
priation, contracted for, r turned, and approved during the year ending June :30, 1880. 
C.-Statement showino- condition of urveys of public lauds under deposits made by 
individuals, contracted fur, returned, and a;pproyed during the fi cal year ending June 
.30, 1 0. 
D.- tat ment bowino- th numb r of town hip~, with character and extent of pub-
lic urvey, and amount of ar a of public land under depo its made by individuals, 
-contracted for and r turneu during the Li. cal y ar ending June 30, 1 79, and approved 
during th fi. cal year uding June 30, 1 0. 
E.- tat ment howinrr the number of town hip , with character and extent of pulJ. 
lie snrv y , aud amount of ar a of public land null r the regular appropriation, con-
tracted for, returned, aud approved during the fi cal year. 
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F.-Statement showing the number of townships, with character and ex~en~ <?f pub-
lic surveys, and amount of area of public lands, under deposits made by mdiv1duals, 
contracted for, returned, and approved during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1880. 
G.-Statement of approval of public surveys and transmission of copies of the sa!lle, 
to the General Lancl Office and the district land office during the fiscal year endmg 
June 30, 1880. 
H.-Statement showing the number of linear miles run, the rate per mile, ~nd th& 
total cost of public surveys under deposits made by individuals, as returned m Utah 
durinO' the fiscal year ending June 30, 1880. 
I.-%tatement showing the number of linea-r miles run, the :rate per mile, and the-
total cost of public surveys under the regular appropriation, as returned in Utah dur-
. mg the fiscal year ending June 30, 1880. 
J.-Recapitulation of total number of linear miles run, the rate per mile, and the-
total cost of public surveys, as returned in Utah during the fiscal year ending June-
30 1880. 
K.-Statement showing number of acres of public lands surveyed in Utah Territory. 
L.-Statement of work executed in the agricultural department during the :fiscal 
year. . 
M.-Statemeut of office work in mineral department during the fiscal year. 
N.-Statement of current office work during the fiscal year. . 
0.-Statement showing the mineral claims surveyed, by whom surveyed, date, and 
number of certificates of deposit for office work and stationery during the fiscal year · 
ending June 30, 1880. 
P.-Statement of special deposits of individuals for surveys of public lands in Utah 
during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1880. 
Q.-Statement of account current of contingent expenses during the fiscal year end-
ing June 301 1880. 
R.-Statement of account current of salary of surve,or general and clerks in his of-
fice during the fiscal year. • 
S.-Statement showing condition of special deposits made for office work and sta-
tionery on mineral and agricultural surveys during the fi cal year. . 
T.-Statement showing condition of special deposits for survey of public lands 1n 
Utah during the fiscal year. 
U.-Statement of mineral products in Utah during the .fiscal year. 
V.-Statemeut showing the number of acres of land sold and otherwise disposed of · 
at the focal land office in alt Lake City, Utah, during the fiscal year. 
W.-Statement of estimate for urveying service in Utah for fiscal year ending June· 
30, 1882. 
AGRICULTURAL SURVEYS, 
PUBLIC LANDS. 1085 
contracts was $12,072.86, and office work $5,900 (salaries and incidental expenses). 
The total area aggregates 423,344.87 acres, exclusive of mineral claims. The cost oi 
surveying is therefore a little over 2.85 cents per acre. 
The projection of the surveys on the map her~with will more fully show the extent, 
direction, aud location of the work above ment10ned. 
The Central Pacific Railroad Compapy have recently asked for an estimate of the· 
amount to be deposited to pay for the survey of several townships in the northwest 
corner of the Territory. The estimate bas been made and I presume the necessary 
money for the survey will be deposited in a short time, after which I will enter into-
contract with some responsible deputy for the execution of the work in the field. I 
am reliably informed that it is the intention of the company to have all the unsur-
veyed land within their twenty-mile limits surveyed as soon as possible under the de-
posit system. 
The total number of acres surveyed in this Territory since the inceptfon of the-
public surveys in this district foots up 9,018,297.21 acres, as shown by the statement. 
herewith. 
I estimate that t.here still remains in the Territory 12,000,000 acres of surveyable· 
public lands. . 
There is mu ch complaint about the general loss or destruction of the public survey 
corners established in early days in certain localities fo this Territory. 
I am informed that the principal reason for this state of things is that the Mormons. 
at that time disregarded such corners, plowed them up and destroyed them, and had 
their lands run off into five and tfln acre lots, and the church authorities taught the 
people to adhere to the corners of such lots, instead of the corners of the public sur-
veys. 
I would therefore recommend that in such localities where corners have been de-
stroyed throughout aw hole township, the lands be resurveyed whenever the necessity 
of the case may require it. 
Of late years stone corners have been the rule, which are much more permanent 
than posts. The cast-fron posts mentioned in your circula.r of instructions of June,-
26, 1&80, would, I think, be even more permanent than stone if properly marked and 
set in the ground firmly. The cost per pound at the foundry in this city will average 
about 6 cents, and the cost of transportation to the fi elds of survey in Utah would 
average about ~ cents per pound: except in the region of country in the southeastern 
part of the Ten-itory, east of the Colorado River, the cost of transportation, on ac-
count of the distance and the rocky roads, where the cost will be about double the· 
above estimate, or 6 cents per pound. 
MINERAL SURVEYS. 
During the year there have been 238 mineral surveys returned, being an increase ot-
117 over last year, for which special deposits for office work and stationery have been.• 
made by individuals, amou~ting to $7,957. 
This fact alone clearly shows the ever increasing mining interests in Utah, asiile-
from the statement of the Salt Lake Trilmn~ that the investment of capital in this 
Territory during the past year has been from ;ii,10,000,000 to $12,000,000. 
The estimated value of the products from all the mines in Utah for the year is. 
$5,500,000. Many mining companies have been incorporated under t he laws of Utah. 
and some of the States, with stocks representing a nominal capital from $1,000,000 to 
$10,000,000. 
The Ontario mb1e at Park City ha. nearly doubled its sih·er shipments during the-
last six months. The Horn silver mine in San Francisco mining district has been sold 
to Eastern capitalists for the handsome, um of $6,900,000, and ince the railroad bas. 
now been completed to 'Frisco, alJ(l new and expensive m:whinery been put in use, the 
proceed from thi mine may be expected to be very large. 
The Empire Mining Company are expending large nms of money and labor in the 
development of their property in Uintah district, and are now erecting a sixty stamp, 
mill. 
The unu ual sev rity and length of the winter has been unfavorable to mining 
operation , while the Y ry d ep now and consequent urface water prevents opera-
tions in th lead mine to a <Yreat extent even to thi day, o that mo t of the smelters. 
bad to stop for waut of ore. This is not so in the ca e of milling ores; the proceeds 
thereof have be n larg ly focrea cl iuce my last report. 
Dnring th past fi cal y ar in the months of November and December, 1879, min-
eral urv y iu \Ve t Mountain di trict became v ry numerous on account of gold dis-
cov ric in the o-callecl " old B It," anil conflict th refore very frequent. Owing 
to conn ction of th e nrv ~· with different mineral monuments I found it im-
po sible to construe a cerr ct onnect d map of this mining di, trict, or show the con-
flict a they appearf'd liy m a urement in the fi ]cl ev n, aft r cliffert>n es growing out 
of variance of the chain or v, riation of the ne dle had been ettl cl; I ther fore· 
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fi)rincipally with the aid of clerks and draughtmen in my office, connected some of the 
.mineral monuments by triangulation, and at the same time by the same means fixed 
the locus of the several surveys, 
A map of this su.rvey was sent to the General Land Office, and I have now to report 
that almost every mineral survey made ·after the triangulation surveJ'.° has been con-
nected with one or the other of the triangulation points, the same b~mg nearer and 
more convenient than the original mineral monument. You, at the time, ordered the 
.expenses of this survey to be paid, directing me, however, by your letter" E 17 of Jan-
uary 9, 1880, not to incur such expenses again except by special permission. . · 
By my letter of June 8, 1880, I asked for permission to connect the several mineral 
monuments by triangulation in San Francisco, Ophir, Rush Valley, Blue Ledge, and 
Uintah mining districts, and was informed by you in your letter "E" of June 21, 1880, 
that "in cases where mining claims, situated upon unsurveyable public lands, can~ot 
.all be surveyed from the same mineral monument, trigonometrical surveys connectmg 
the group are important and should be made, but there being no ,appropriation for pay-
ment for surveys of that class which could properly be drawn, I must for the present de-
-cline to authorize the work proposed by you. I have to say further, however, that 
estimates will be submitted to Congress, at its next session, providing for such sur-
veys." . 
I hope that you will be successful, since this work is necessary to correctly plot and 
.to keep a control of the mineral surveys. My estimate in my letter of June 24, 1880, 
is $3,000 for this purpose. . 
Pursuant to your order "N," of December 22, 1879, to examine into the difference~. 1n 
the surveys of the Oxford, Geneva, and Daisy mining claims in Little Cottonwood m1~-
ing district, I have to tate that on the 17th instant and following days I made said 
-examination, and that my report, with accompanying map, will be forwarded to your 
--office at once. 
I was delayed in making the examination by heavy snow in the mountains; th~ 
..eastern part of the Daisy minino· claim is still covered with deep snow. 'l'his exami-
nation and survey shows again the necessity of c@nnecting the several mineral monu-
ments and of establishing more and convenient perµianent points of connection. 
SALARY. 
I beg leave to call your attention to the reduction of the salary of surveyors general 
from $3,000 to $2,750, and now to $2,500 per annum, while the duties and responsibili-
ties of the office are steadily increased, particularly in those surveying districts where 
mineral surveys are executed under the supervision of the surveyor general. It is ob-
Yious that these latt r officers have much more work to do and a greater responsibility 
than those who have nothing or little to do with mineral 1:mrveys, and it would seem 
but justice that they should receive pay accordingly. The mineral surveys are made 
upon depo its of individual and without aid from or cost to the government. I would 
th refore recommend and a k that the surveyors general be all allowed 10 per cent. of 
.all depo its made for mineral urvey until the sum of $500 is reached. 
OFFICE WORK. 
The amount of office work is shown in the tabular statements. 
RAILROAD AND CANAL . 
ar a 
a di tau 
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at a cost of $250,000, for th~ purpose of supplyin~ th~ citf with more water .. The 
work is now under way and m charge of Jesse W. I< ox, engmeer. Ut,ah Lake will be 
raised one foot, and thus furnish a sufficient supply of water. The area of this Jake is 
150 square miles. There is also a canal constructed on the west side of the Jordan 
Valley from Utah Lake, out of which water is used for irrigating many thousand acres 
of valuable land which would otherwise be useless. 
MAP. 
The map filed herewith contains the projection of all the lines of the public surveys 
made up to date, with the new lines of constructed and projected railroads, and the 
boundaries of the three new counties, · San Juan, Emery, and Uintah, created by the 
last territorial legislature along the eastern boundary of Utah. 
POPULATION. 
The following report is taken from the Utah Commercial and from the returns of 
.Arthur L. Thomas, census supervisor for Utah. Revised and complete census returns 
make the population of Utah 143,690, distributed by counties as follows: 
Counties. 
Beaver ......•.........•. ... ............ . 





Kane .................................. . 
Millard ................................ . 
~~1~~~::: :: : : : : :: : : : :: : :::::: :: : : : : : : : : 
Rich ...........••....................... 










f: i~~ : 
1,270 
Counties. Popula. tion. 
11- ---- --- -------e---
Salt Lake .. ..........•. . ...•.•........ 
San·Juab. ......... ~ .................•.. 
San· Pete ...........••.................. 
Sevier . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . ........... . 
Summit .•.••...................•.....•. 
Tooele ....••........................... 















. For the followin$' calculations we shall for convenience use round m1mbers. Call-
mg the total population 144,000 it shows au increase in ten years of 65 per cent. At 
the last April conference the total Mormon population was given in at 112,000 ( exact, 
111,820), which would leave, as the nou.Mormon population of Utah, 32,000 ( exact, 
31,870). 
Ten years ago the non.Mormon population of Utah could not possibly have exceeded 
10,000. It is doubtful if it was half as much; but calling it 10,000, so as not to deceive 
ourselves, the increase has ueen quite 200 per cent., while the increase in the Mormon 
population has been but 45 per cent . 
. The same ratio of increase would make the non-Mormons number 90,000 in 1890, and 
the Mormons 162,000; in 1990 it would make the non·Mormons 270,000, and the· Mor-
mons 235,000. 
The following is a list of the cities and towns in Utah, with their population and 





!fiTf5li,f :::::: ::: :::::: :: : : :: : : : :·: 
Springville ...• .. . ... . . . . . . . . . . 2,312 
Provo City . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3, 438 
.American Fork................ 1, 300 
Bountiful ...... ..•... .................. 
Centerville . . ........................ . . 
~!d:~:t·.·.-.·.·.·_- :::::::::::::: .... ~. ~. 
Eplu aim City. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 60 
Nephi . ................................ ' 
~¥a~:~ c::t~::::::::::::::::::: : : ~.: ~~~: 
Plea ant Grove................ 1, 7 0 
~~~ratw8;ee~::::::::::::::: · .... ~~ .. 
Fair View...... . ............... 14 I 






1, 120. 00 
1,278.24 
600. 00 











1, 270. 4 
Name. IPopula. Number t10n. of acres. 
Fairfield ...........•..•.•• . ........... 
Heber City . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . • . 1,202 
:r~~:J~· : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : .... ~~~. 
Minersville ....................••••... 
Holden .............................. . 
Oak City . .............•............... 
Fillmore City................. 975 
Beaver City .................. 
1
1, 451 
aint Geo1·rre . .. . . . .•. . .• . . . . . 1,333 
Cedar City .. ................ . .... . .. . 
Too le City.......... . . . . . . • . . 918 
~?iif': :: : ::: : !: : : : : : •• , •••••••• 
Milh"'lll ..•....•.•......•.......•••.. 
Provid1mce .......................... . 
Hyde Park ....................•..•.. . 
Manti . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . 1, 763 
440. 00 








1, 285. 26 
320. 00 
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Name. Name. 
Popula.. Number-
tion. of acres. I
Popnla. Number 
tion. of acres. 
--------------- ---- 1 -------------J---'----
it!~~~l~::::::: :: : : :: : :: : : : : : : : : : : : : 
Toquerville....... ... .......... 384 
i~ilEtt++ rn+ 
Salt Lake City. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 21, 000 
Summit ............................... . 
Paragoonah...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 258 
Adamsville . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . ...... . 
!~~~~!!~:::::::::::::::::::: : : : : : : : : 
1#:fe!r~~~ .::: :::::::: :::::: :: :::: :: :: 
Payson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . 1, 789 
Brlgbam City.................. 1, 880 
Willard City................. . . 403 
Parowan . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 969 
Corinne........................ 278 
Laketown {lthica) .................... . 
Goshen........................ 395 
Randolph . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 364 
Huntsville .... ............. .... ...... . . 
i~:e~~Ii!! ~!~:.: ::::::: ::::~:: : :: ::: :: 
Spanish Fork . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2, 309 
Melton ......•..•.................... .. 
~1~l~f1Ye·: :::: ::::::: :: : : :: : ::: : ::: : : : : 
Peterson . ..................... . ...... . 






































Scipo .... .......•••••.......... . ••.... 
Salem .. ............................•.. 
Richfield ........•..• ..•...... 
~~~t!iW~::::: :::::.::::::::: :: · · · ·oii · 
Monroe ............................. . 
Glenwood ............................ . 
Glendale.................. .. .. 172 
Rockville ......•...................... 
J!~it~2~~::::::::::::::::::: : : : : : : : : 
Kanab........................ 394 
Mount Carmel ..................•..... 
Duncan's Retreat .................... . 
§!11~: ~~~~~:::::::::::::::::: : : : : : : : : : 
Elsinore..................... . ...... . 
Redmond ............................ . 
Paradise ..................... - . ..•.. -· 
Clarkston ............................ . 
Newton .............................. . 
Lehi......................... 1,400 
Mendon ......•.............. . 
· Grantsville .................. . 
Levan ............... .•.... .. 
Mono ........ ................ . 
Escalanta ...........•........ . 
Kanosh ................... ... . 
Gunnison, ................... . 
Stockton ......•............... 
~iilv~~
8Re~f : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : · 
Meadville .....•.............. 
g:J·i::nr!t~-::::::::::::::::: · 








































.••• 600. 00 
FRD. SALOMON, 
Surveyor General for Utalll. 
Hon. J . A. WILLIAMSON, 
Oommi8sioner General Land Offece, Washington, D. O. 
A.-Staternent:Bhow-ing condition of surveys of public iands, wnaer deposits made by individuais, contracteajor and returned during t;ie fiscat year ending 
June 30, 1879, and approved during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1880. 
Contract . 
Deputy. 
No. , Date. 
I 1879. .Adolphe Jessen .... I 91 Mar. 29 
Surveys. Extent. 
M.chs.lks. 
Salt Lake principal meridian, from 4.59 chains south of corner I 11 77 84 
to sections 25, 30, 31, and 36, township 20 south; between 
ranges 1 east and 1 west, north through townships 20 and 19 
south, closing 19.90 chains east and 5.65 chains south of cor-
ner to sections 25, 30, 31, and 36, township 18 south of Salt 
Lake base line. 
Exterior boundaries: Fractional east boundary, township 18 I 24 34 62 
south, range 1 east; r esurvey of fraQtional south boundary, 
township 18 south, range 2 east; fractional north boumlal')', 
township 19 south, range 1 west; fractional north and the 
east boundary, township 19 south, range 1 east; fractional 
north boundary, township 19 south, range 2 east, and town-
ship 20 south, range 1 west; north boundary aml fractional 
east boundary, township 20 south, range 1 east; fractional 
north boundary, township 20 south, range 2 east; and frac. 
tional south boundary, township 3 south, range 4 west of 
the Salt Lake meridian. 
Ditto mountainous or timbered ................................. ,· 15 49 50 
Subdivisions: .Additional in township 3 south, range 4 west; 170 75 70 
township 18 south, ranges 1 west and 1 and 2 east, and township 
19 south, range 1 west; township 19 south, ran~e 1 east; frac-
tional township 19 south, range 2 east, and additional in town-
ship 20 south, ranges 1 west and 1 and 2 east of the Salt 
Lake meridian. J 
Ditto mountainous or timbered ................................. I 76 17 91 









The surveys contained in this contract, with ex-
ception of township 3 south, range 4 west, em brace 
the lands of the former '' San Pete Indian Reserva. 
tion," the original survey of whicb is r1:1presented 
in the official return of Joseph Clark, deputy sur-
veyor, under contract No. 20, April 10, 1865, ap. 
proved by John Pierce, surveyor general, Denver, 
August 20, 1866. 
Payable out of certificates of deposits dated March 
26,-1879; No.34, March 26, 1879; Nos. 37,38, 39, and 
40, ..August 11, 1879; No. 298; and August 13, 1879, 
Nos. 300 and 301. 
.A.mount . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2, 297 34 
Cost of field work....................... 2, 297 34 
FRD. SALOMON, 













R.-Stateme,tf showing condition of surreys of publio lands, under the regular app1·opriation, contracted for, 1·eturned, and approved during the fiscal yea1· 
ending J1me 30, 1880. 
Deputy. 
No. 







Ashley guide meridian, from the corner on Salt Lake base line, between 
ranires 22 nnd 23 east; 11orth to corner to section~ 13, 18, 19, and 24, in 
township 1 north; aud Green River l!uide meridian, from the corner on 
secmul standard parallel sontb, between ranges 20 and 21 east,; north 
through townships 10, 9, 8, 7, and 6 south of Salt Lake base line. 
Ditto mountainous or timbered ....... ................. . ...•.......•..... . 
Standard lines, lwinl!: the first standard parallel south, from the corner 
betwepn ran:res 23 and 24 east; east thron1?:h ranges 24 and 25 east; and 
the second stamlard parallel south from the corner to sections 34 and 
35, in ran~e 18 east: east through ranges 18, 19, and 20 east of the Salt 
Lakt1 mendian; all mount.ainous or timbered. 
Exterior boundaries. being south boundary, township 1 south, ranges 23 
aml 2& east; frnction;1l south and east boundaries, township 2 south, 
nmge 23 east; south and east bounda1·.v. township 2 south, range 24 
east; north and fraetional south :incl west boundary, with closing-s, in 
towuship 3 south, ran!!e 19 east; north , east, west, and fractional south 
boundary, towm1hip 3 south, range 20 east; north, west, and fractional 
son th boundary, township 4 south, range 21 east; fractional west boun-
darr, township 4 sontb, ranJie 22 east; fractional north bounclar.v, town-
Rhip 5 south, ranee 21 east; fractional west boundary, township 6 south, 
ran~e 20 east; fractional east boundarv, township 6 south, range 21 
east; north aml fractional west botmdar.,, with closings, township 7 
south, range 20 east; north and ea.st boundary, township 7 south, range 
:n east; fractional south ancl north boundaries, township 8 south, range 
20 east; north, south, and east boundaries, township 8 south, range :n 
enst; west boundaries, township 9 south. ranges 19 and 20 east; west 
l,ounclary, tow11ship 10 south, range 19 east; and north and west boun-
<laries, t.ownsbip 10 south, range 20 east of the Salt Lake meridian. 
Ditto mountainous or timbered .... ............................... . ...... . 
Subdivisions, being fractional surveys, in township 1 north, range 23 east· 
townships 1 and 2 south, ranges 23, 24, and 25 east; township 3 south: 
ranges 19_ ancl 20 ea;St; full township 4 south, range 21 east; fractional 
~urveys, m _township 4 south, range 2~ ea;St, and 5 south, ra,nge 21 east; 
tnll tow11sb1p 5 south, ran~e. 22 east; fract10nal township 6 south ranges 
20 and ~ l east; full townsuip 7 south, ran!!:es 20 and 21 east; fr~ctiona,1 
town~h1p _8 sou~b, rnngo 2~ east; fnll township 8 south, range 21 east; 
and. f~act10nal m township 10 south, range 18 east of the Salt Lake 
111on1han. 
Ditto mouutaiuous or timbered 
Extent. I Cost. 
Ms. chs. lks. 
7 14 10 I $71 76 
25 58 10 I 411 74 
26 00 00 416 00 
43 58 10 I 306 08 
125 61 06 11, 760 68 
485 42 04 2, 907 15 
246 21 sa 1 2, 467 22 
Remarks. 
This contract llmbraces tlrn sur-
veys of such standanl, meridian, 
township, and section lines which 
include the "arabh\ 11 "timbe1·," 
and '' coal lands II situatecl in that 
portion of Green River basin 
lying between tho Salt Lake 
base line a,ntl the fifth stanclard 
parallel south, excPpt snob por-
tions as are embraced in the 





































Joseph Gorlinski . .. . . . 93 
Meanders of Green River, in township 6 south, range 21 east, and town-
ships 7 and 8 south, ranges 20 and 21 east of the Salt Lake meridlan, 
all co,ered with Ulldergrowtb and timber. 
71 74 13 1 719 27 
Total ..... . 
. . ,1, 032 09 96 1 9,059 90 
*2 10 47 875 18 
1, 029 79 49 8, 184 72 
June 3 , ...... . 
*See Commissioner's letters of March 8 and April 29, 1880, and amended account of April 20, 1880. 
Not returned up to June 30, 1880. 
E xt ension of time to finish the 
same of 30 days from said date, 
applied for and granted. (See 
deputy's letter of June 19, 1880, 
on file in surveyor general's office, 
and the surveyor general's letter 
of June 28, 1880, to the Com. 
missioner of the General Land 
Office.) 
FRD. SALOMON, 














B.-Statement showing condition of surreys of publio lands, 11,nder the regular app1•opriation, contractdl for, 1·eturned, and approved diwing the fiscal year 
ending Jzme 30, 1880. 
Contract. 
Deputy. I - I Surveys. 
No. Date. 
1870. 
. D. F<>n'On antl E. 02 1 Juno 131 Ashlt>y gnide meridian, from the corner on Salt Lake base line, between 
But'Utll'r. ranires ~2 ancl 2-3 east; north to corner to section& 13, 18, 19, and 24, in 
township 1 north; an<l Green Rivt>r guide mericlian, from the corner on 
!lecon<l Ktantlartl parallel south, between ranges 20 and 21 east; north 
through townships 10, 9, 8, 7, and 6 south of Salt Lake base line. 
Ditto mountainous or timberetl ....... ...... ..... ..........•...........•.. 
Standard lines, bt•in,r the first standard parallel south, from the corner 
betwet>n ran:res 23 and 24 east; east throuirh ranges 24 and 25 east; and 
the second standard parallel south from the corner to sections 34 and 
35, iu ran~o 18 ea~t; eaat thrnugh ranges 18, 19, and 20 east of the Salt 
Lake mencli:m; all mountainous or timbered. 
Exteri01· boundaries. being south boundary, township 1 south, ranges 23 
an<l 2it east; fraction.ti south ancl east boundaries, township 2 south, 
range 23 east; south and east bonndar.v, township 2 sou th, range 24 
east; north and fractional south and west boundary, with closinirs, in 
towuship 3 south, ran1-(e 19 east; north, east, west, and fractional south 
boundary, towuship 3 south, range 20 east; north, west, and fractional 
south bonnclary, township 4 south, range 21 east; fractioual west boun-
dary, township 4 south, ra11ire 22 east; fractional north boundary, town-
ship 5 south , ranl!.e 21 east; fractioual west boundary, township 6 south, 
rang-e 20 cast; fractional east boundary, to,"71ship 6 south, range 21 
east; 11orth aucl fractional west bounclar~·. with closings, township 7 
south, rango 20 east; north and east boLmdar_y, township 7 south, range 
:n east; fractional south mid n01-th boundaries, township 8 south, range 
20 east; north, south, m1d east boundaries, township 8 south, range 21 
east; west boundaries, township 9 south. ranges 19 and 20 east; west 
boumlary, township 10 south, range 19 east; and north and west boun-
daries, t-0wnsbip 10 south, ra11ge 20 east of the Salt Lake meridian. 
Ditto mountainous or timbered ......... ................................. . 
I Subdivisi~ns, being fractional surveys, in township 1 north, range 23 east ; 
townships 1 and 2 south, ra11ges 23, 24, and 25 east; township 3 south, 
ranges 10_ a11d 20 ea~t; full township 4 south, range 21 east; fractional 
~urveys, m _townsb1p 4 south, range ~~ ea!lt , and 5 south, raJ1ge 21 east; 
full township 5 south, range 22 east; fract10nal tow11ship 6 south ranges 
20 and ~least; full township 7 south, ran~es 20 and 21 east; fr~ctional 
towll~b1p _8 sou~b, rango 2~ east; full township 8 south, range 21 east; 
aud _J~act10nal m township 10 south, range 18 east of the Salt Lake 
mon1hau. 
Ditto moullLaiuous or timbered 
.Extent. I Cost . 
Ms. chs. lks. 
7 14 10 I $71 76 
25 58 10 I 411 74 
26 00 00 416 00 
43 58 10 I 306 08 
125 61 06 1 1, 760 68 
485 42 04 2, 907 15 
246 21 83 I 2, 467 22 
Remarks. 
This contract ombraces the sur-
veys of such standard, meridian, 
township, and section lines which 
includo the "arable," "timber," 
ancl '' coal lands" situated in that 
portion of Green River basin 
lying between tho Salt Lake 
base line and the fifth sta.ndanl 
parallel south, except such por-
tions as are ombracod in the 





































Joseph Gorlinski . __ .. . 03 
Meanders of Green River, in township 6 south, range 21 east, and town-
ships 7 and 8 south. ranges 20 and 2l east of the Salt Lake meridtan, 
all co\"ered with undergrowth and t.imber. 
Total 
June 3 , ..... . 
71 74 13 1 719 27 
09 96 19, 059 90 
10 47 875 18 
1, 029 79 49 8, 184 72 
*See Commissioner's letters of M:µ:ch 8 and April 29, 1880, and amended account of April 20, 1880. 
Not returned up to June 30, 1880. 
Extension of time to finish the 
same of 30 days from said date, 
applied for and gTanted. (See 
cleputy's letter of June 19, 1880, 
on file in surveyor general's office, 
and the surveyor general's letter 
of June 28, 1880, to the Com-
missioner of the General Land 
Office.) 
FRD. SALOMON, 















C.-Slat,mcnt s1101l'ing condition of s11t1•cys of public lands, tmder deposits made by 1ndividuals, contracted /01·, i·ettirned, and approved during tlie fiscal year 
11di11g June 30, 1880. 
I Contract. 
Deputy. Surveys. Extent. 
No. Date. 
--
M. chs. lks. 
Atlolpbe Jesson .. 94 Aug. 25, 1879 Exterior boundaries, resurvey, and survey of fractional west boundary 28 42 65 
to'l\"'DShip 3 south, ran"'e 3 west; frac tional south boundary township 21 
I 
south, range 4 west; fractional east boundary township 21 south, ranp;e 
5 wt>st ; fractional eHst boundary and closing township 21 south, range 6 
w est; north and t>ast boundaries township 22 south, range 5west; frac-
tional north and the east boundaries township 22 south, range 6 west; 
north nn<l fractional east boundary townsllip 23 south, range 5 west; and 
the fractional north and east boundaries township 23 south, range 6 west 
of the Salt Lake meridian. 
I 
I 
Ditto mountainous or timbered ...... ....... ........ ..... ............. .... 11 07 00 
Subdivisions: Additional and resurvey in township 6 north, range 1 west; 131 43 20 
township 3 south, range 3 west; *to""'llsllip 4 south, range 4 west; town. 
ship 12 south, range 1 east; additional and closinii;s iu township 21 south , 
ranges 4, 5, and 6 west; fractional in township 22 south, range 4 west ; 
full survey in township 22 south, range 5 west; additional in township 
22 south, range 6 west; and township 23 south, ranges 5 and 6 west of 
the Salt Lake meridian . 
Ditto mountainous or timbered .........••.........................•...... 49 35 21 
Total .... .. . ....... . ....... ..... .... ..... ...... ... ................... 220 48 06 
*Canceled by Commissioner's letter of November 15, 1879 ....... .. ..... .. . 5 50 00 
Total ..... ......... . ... ............ .........•...... ........... ... .... 214 78 06 
j 
A. D. Ferron ..... 95 June 12, 1880 












The surveys r-ontained in this contract, 
with exception of township 6 north, 
range 1 west , township a south, range 
3west, township4south, range4west, 
and township 12 Routh, range 1 east, 
embrace the arable lands of the for-
mer "Corn Creek Indian Reserva,. 
tion, 11 the orig inal survey of which 
is represented in the official return 
of Joseph Clark, deputy surv11yor, 
under contract No. 20, April 10, 1865, 
approved by John Pierce, surveyor 
general, D enver, January 1, 1867. 
Payable out of certificates of deposits 
dated June 30, 1879, .No. 205; August 
19, 1879, Nos. 325,326,327,328,329,330, 
332,334,336,337, 338, 339, 340, 341, 342, 
343, 344, 345, 346, 347, 348, 349, 350, 351, 
352, 353, 354, 355, 356, 357, 358, 359, 360, 
361,362,363,364,365, 366, 367, 368, 369, 
370,371,372,373, 374, 375, 376, 377, 378, 
379, 380, 381, 3b2, 383, 384, 385, and 386; 
and August 25, 1879, No. 439. 
Amount ...................... $1,560 00 
Cost of field work ............ 1,638 58 
Account, of August 25, 1879, 
reduced by Commissioner's 
letter of N' ovember 15, 1879. 47 78 
----
Amount of contract ....•..... 
1,590 80 
1,560 00 
Not returned up to June 30, 1880. This 
contract is a continuation of contract 
No. 92 to make up the deficiency 
caused by deduction of said contract. 
FRD. SALOMON, 






































b.-Statement showing tli e 11umbe1· of tou·11sl1ip1:J, tl'i/11 cha,·actcr a)l(1 extent of public surt-eys and amo1111t of area of public lands 1111der deposits ma<fo by 















Range. Meridian. I Township. Sect,ion. 
1 13 south ..... . 
2 18 south .... . 
3 18 south .... . 
4 18 south . ... . 
M. chs. lks. M, chs. lks. M. chs. lks. 
4 west .... 
---·- --·-.. ···· 
3 40 00 1 79 90 
1 west .... 73 25 . . · · ···· ..•... 1 32 70 
1 east ..... .............. ! 73 10 5 05 44 
2 east . . . . . . .. . . . ........ 29 00 3 58 10 
5 19 south . ... . 1 west ... . 6 00 00 2 11 00 1G 'iO 32 
G 19 son th .... . 1 east .... . .............. 12 00 20 60 04 24 
7 19 son th .... . 
8 20 south ... . 
9 20 south . .. . 
10 20south ... . 
i '::!t : : : : 1 · · · · 5. · oi · ·so· 4 00 00 44 05 85 2 09 30 20 56 37 
1 l'a!lt _ ... + ·. __ ........ · I 11 01 52 55 22 70 
2 east . ....... . .......... 4 00 00 37 77 ()9 
Toh1l. .. 1············ 11 77 84 40 04 12 247 13 61 
Character and amount of area. 
a,-ai,d C-:l~ 
~§ "O;.. ;:::: ..... Q)Q) 
I Total. .::l<:.> fl A,d <::>·"' ;:::s·"' A ·c:a ~s~ b();:::1 





1, 258. 18 ::::::::::1 1,258.18 2,513. 28 2,513.28 
2,296.73 2,296.73 
8,182.48 
··- · ····· 
8,182.48 
22,489.97 560. 00 I 23,049.97 
14,159.48 1,210. 5() 15,370.07 
G, 799. 81 : ~.: ~~~-: ~~ ~ \ 6,799.81 17, 085.16 19,405.16 12,789.78 12,789.78 
88,494.87 4,090.59 I 92,585.46 
------
I I ~ 
cd ;.. 
Deputy. i,; Date of survey. 
I I 3 
'>--< 
1~----- ~ 
.June 16 and 17, 1879 .......•.•.•..•... Adolphe .Jessen . 91 
April 19 to 24, and .June 4, 1~79 ...... _ .... do .••••...... 91 
.June 5, 1879 ....................... _. _ .... do ........... 91 
,June 6, 1879 ....................... _ .. ... do ........... 91 
April 19 to 24, aud .June 2 to 4, 1879 ... ... . do ........... 91 
May 9 to .Juno 2, 1879 •.•••........... .... do ........... 91 
May 20 to 26, 1879 .....•...••.... _ .... .•.. do ........... 91 
April 19 to 24, and May 10 to 14, 1879 . .... do ..• . •...... 91 
April 2(i, and May 5 to 10, 1879 ...•... .... do ........... .91 
April 27 to May 3, 1379 ............... 
.... do .•..... .. .. 91 
FRD. SALOMON, 





























g, Stafrrnc11f ~ho;t'i11g l11r 11111nbc1· of tou111Bhips, with character and extent of public Burveys and amount of a1'ea of piiblic lands under the regular app1·0-
1>riatio11, contracled for, retllr11ed, and approved during the fiscal year ending June ao, 1880 . 
D<-sori11tion. Amo,mt of sarrny. Character and amount of area. . I 1 
~--.----~ I c,l,c ('$ • 













I i:i . s ~ 
~ I ,,:i 
Q ·.: 
~ IV I ~ 
. ~ E~ 1sl 
A -o ';3 o ,:;- . 
.::: 1 A I o;.::: ~- ai ~ ~ ·g_~ t g 0 
ci.. 
,d 
:.ci ... ~ '11 
"C! A 
~ is: 0 
(/] ~ 
Dal1:1 uf sun·e_y. Dc11ut,y. 
----
_rn - ~ -1 <tlA ~o ,-~ 
1 M.chs.lA-s. M.chs.lks. Jl.chs.lks. Jl.chs.lks. M.chs.lks. Acres. Acres. .Am·es. l I 1 uortb .. 1 23 east.... 3 00 00 .••••.... . .•. .. ... •• . 18 00 56 . .. . . . . . . . 6,790 . . 20 .•. ••• . . . . 6,790.20 Aug 31 aml. Sept. 3, 1879 .. A. D. :Ferrou aud E. 
, I Buettuer. 
1 south . . 23 cnst... . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . • . . . . 5 76 60 51 05 31 . . . • • • . . . . 18, 725. 48 . . . . . . . . . . 18, 725. 48 A.ug. 23, aml Sept.2 to 6,1879 .... do .............. . 
:i 1 south .. 2-t east.... . . . . . . . . . . •..••..... . .. . . . . .. . . . 46 15 10 . •• . . .. . . . 15,956.60 . . . . . . . . . . 15,956.60 Sept. 8 to 13, 1879 .............. do ............•.. 
I lsonth .. :!Senst .••...........•..•..... 56880 192602 .......•.. 6,583.54 ..•....••. 6,583.54 A.ug.28,29,and30,1879 ........ clo .............. . 
;; :!south .. 23 <-nst.... .......... .•...•..•. 9 00 00 22 00 95 .•..•. .... 7,840.00 ..•....... 7,840.00 A.ng.2E, Sept-.land2,1879. 1 .••. do .............. . 
r, :! south . . 24 east.... . . . . . . . . . . •• . . . . . . . 11 77 50 25 67 95 . . . . . . . . . . 9, 156. 60 . . . . . . . . . . 9, 156. 60 Aug. 26 to 30, 1870 ... . .••...•.. clo . 
7 2south .. 25 eni,t .... 1... ....... •••••••••• •••••• • •••• • 10 1193 ..... .... 3,740.00 1··· ······· 3,740.00 Sept.1,1879 ................... do .............. . 8 3south .. 19enst. ..........••......... . 125549 ' 503638 ..... •... . 18,493.74 ........ ,. 18,493.74 Oct.6to8,1870 ................ do . ...•......... . 
O 3 south .. 20 east... . .... .. . . . . ...•... . .. 19 70 20 42 77 27 . . ...... .. 15,486.72 .... .. . .. 15,486.72 Oct. 2 and 4, 1879 .•...•.... 1 .... clo ...••...•...... 
10 4 south .. '.!l east.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •• 13 78 22 59 79 73 . . . . . . . . . 19,774.89 3,232, 72 23,007.61 Sept. 22 to 25, 1879 .... .... .. ... do .•••••.......•. 
11 I 4south .. 22 enst . ... 1.......... ......... 217 00 34 79 03 .......... 11,827.60 ...... .... 11,827.60 Sept.22,28,and 29,1879 .... : .... do .............. . 
. 12 5south .. '.Heast ... -1- ······· ··········· 40000 200170 .......... 7,366.10 . ......... 7,366.10 Sept.15,1879 .......•....•. , .... do .....•......... 




. ... .. . . . . ..... . .. . . . 60 01 40 .•.•.. ... . 23,037.46 ...•... .. . 23,037.46 Aug. 21to 27, 1879 .••...... 
1 
.... do .............. . 
l~ ~:~~~t ::I~~ :::L:. :::::::::: ~ i~ i~ :::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::::: ~~~\~Mf~_:::::::::::::: :::j~ ::::::::::::::: 
Hi 6 south .. · 20 enst.... . . . . . . . . . . . .•• • • . . . . 2 00 00 16 75 62 . . . . . . . . . . 5,880. 40 . . . . . . . . . . 5,880.40 Oct. 28 ancl 29, 1879 . . . . . . . . . •. do .............. . 
17 6 south .. 21 cast .•. ;; 7:! 80 ..•....... 3 00 00 32 75 58 26 24 07 9,846.64 . .. . ... . . . 9,846.64 Oct. 31 to Nov. 7, 1879 .......... do . ............. . 
l8
1
7south .. 20<-nst ....................... 97895 !'i93676 33200 22,122.28 1·········· 22,122.28 Oct.20and21to27,1879 ... 
1 
.... do .............. . 
10 7 son th . . :!l east.... 6 00 00 . . . . . . . . . . 11 77 60 59 72 39 23 79 20 21,552.50 . . . . . . . . . . 21,552.50 Oct. 1L to 30, 1879 .............. do .............. . 
20 8south .. 20east ........................ 91760 403423 150406 , 14,037.32 .......... 14,037.32 Oct.15tol8,andNov.19,1879 .... do . ......... ... . . 
21 8 south .. 2L east.... ti 00 oo . . . . . . . . . 17 77 oo 59 76 15 3 H 80 22,750.06 . . . . . . . . . . 22,750.06 Oct.13 to 21, 1879 .............. tlo ..••........•.. 
~I J~~~;~ :: }g mL: ::~:~~:~~: ::~:bb:ii .... ;.~~.~~. ::::i:ii:ii: ::~::::::f :::::::::: ::::::::: :i:: :::::::::: gff"iHf!t~ti~/~1:~:::: 1\::J~ ::::::::::::::: 
25 l0sonth .. 19en!lt. •......... ... 60000 60000 ····································-·······1············ Oct.llanclNov.3,1879 .••...• do .............. . 
:"!6 l0sonth •. I 20 cast. ... .:.:.:.:::..:.= 6 00 00 11 'i8 90 .......••.•. ·········· !············ .......... ············I Oct.10,ll,30,and31,1879 ...... do ..•..........•. 
I 
:r~l:'.'!:: : : : : : : : : : : : : 32 72 ti . ~~. ~~. ~~. __: i~ i~ 731 :~ ~~ 71 ii i~ I.:~~·.~~~·.~~ .. ~·. ~~~~ :~.:. ~~~~ ~~~·. ~~. 
1 32 12 90 26 oo oo 168 57 95 n1 23 84 11 04 s4 I 260, 968. rn 3, 232. 12 I 264, 200. 85 \ 
. - - -- ~-~- ·- --------·-· I - ---
* ~er CommiKsionel''s letter, March 8, 1880, and amemlell account April 20, 1880. 
FRD. SALOMON. 







































































F.-Sfateme11t i;howi11g th e 1rnmbe1· of townships, with character and extent of pnblio sun:eiJS and amomzt of area of public lands under deposits ma,ile by 
indfoiduals, oontractedfor, returned, and approved dU,ring the fiscal year ending June 30, 1880. 
- ------ --------- -
• I Description. .A.mount of survey. c.. Character ancl amount of area . .,a; 
~ 1~ 
Cl 
I ~ c.. c.. £ 1 ~ a) :ci 
.... 
'11 
0 ~ !::.C ~ I 
~ I 
A 
0 c:e I 0 H p::j H 
M.chs.lks. 
1 G north . • • . 1 wost . _ ............... . 
2 3 south .... 3 west...... 1 00 00 
:1, 4 south .... 4 west ................ .. 
1 I 12 south . .. . 1 east. ..... . ........... . 
,i 21 south ... . 4 west .. . .. . 4 00 00 
ll 
1
21 Routh . ... 5 west .. . . . . 67 00 
7 2111outb .... 6 west ······ I (j3 95 
8 22south .. .. 4west .••... 1 ....... .... . 
9 22 south .... 
1 
5 west •.. .•. 11 79 60 
10 22 south . .. . 6 ·west . . . • . • 8 04 00 
11 23 south . • • 5 west . . . .. . 7 00 00 
12 1 23 sotlth . .. . 6 west ...••. \ 5 75 10 ' 
I Total.... . ............ . *Canct,J~d .. · · · · · · · • · · · • · · 39 49 (j5 
\ Total ...... . --:=~I 39 49 G~ 
' 
ci al 
't: ~ A 01 
C) <V 
rn I ~ 
M.chs.lks. M.chs.lks. 1 
2 07 50 ........... . 
~ ti ~g !············ 
5 01 20 
3 54 00 
4 22 20 ........... . 
1 24 40 ..... . ······ 
rn 01 51 1. .......... . 
60 03 91 I· ......... .. 
17 37 27 ........... . 
48 28 17 . ......... ··1 
10 47 45 , ........... . 
180 7841 1······ ..... . 
5 50 oo r····· ...... , 
I 17!. ?.ll d.1 •• •••• •••••· I 
~ 
<ii . ~-d ~ I ,...; 
3'g ;l Date of s un·t>_y. Deputy. o \ g 
;:~ 'as:::! ~ .9 
.§~ ~ ~ I ~ ~ I ;g 
·.o ..a, ..a, 0 "O So ::i ,v .~ . .o 1 ~ -<11 
~A j:G:;. H --------; __________ \ 1_ 
I \ Acres. I .Acres. I Acres. 1 , 
220. 00 100. 00 320. 00 Sept. 3, 1879 . • . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . .A.dolplrn .J esseu .•.•...... 1 94 I X 1, 120. 00 .•••.•...... 1 1, 120. 00 I Sept. 8 to 10, 1879 . .................. clo • • • • • . . . • • . . . . . . . . . 94 X 
160. 00 . • • • • • . .. . . . 160. 00 Sept. 10 and 11, 1879 .............. . . do . • . . • . • • . . . . . .. . . . . 94 x 
1, 150. 00 50. 00 , 1, 200. 00 Nov. 22, 1879 ...... .... ............. clo ................... 
1 
94 X 
2,241.55 ...... ...... 2,241.55 Nov.11 to 13, 1879 .................. do .... .... ........... 94 X 
3,062.48 .... .. ... . .. 3,062.48 Nov.11, 1879 ................. 1
1 
...... tlo .................. . \ 94 X 
864. 40 . . . . . • • . . . . . 864. 40 Oct. 30, 1879 .... . ......••........... 110 . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 94 X 
3,851.4fi ............ 3, 851.45 Nov.14to17,187-0 .............. .... clo ... ............... . 94 
23,065.10 .••......... , 23,065.10 Oct. 3ltoNov.10,1879 ...•••.. l ...... do ............ .. ..... 94 
7 654. 83 ...... ...... 7,654.82 Oct. 27 and 28, 1879 .... . ...... 
1 
. ..... clo ........ .. ......... 94 1 X 
16:865.60 ............ 1 1~,865.60 Oct.l7to 25,1879 .............. , .... do . .............. .... 94 x 6, 313. 15 ............ 1 (j, 313. 15 Oct. 14 and 15, J 879 ................. do . . . . . . . . . . . . • • .. .. . 94 X 
60 568. 56 150. oo I 66, 718. 56 
' mo. oo l. . . .. . . . . . . . mo. oo . I 
66, 408. 56 1 150. 00 I 66, 558. 56 I I 
* See Commissioner's letter, November 15, 1879. -
FRD. SALOMON, 















1096 REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR. 
G.-Statement of app1·oval of public surl'eys and transmission of copies of the sarne to the 
General Land O.{fice and to the diFJtrfot land o:tfice during the fiscal yea1· ending June 30, 1880. 
Descriptio11. 
I Original plats and I Duplicates transmit· 1 Triplicates tra~sm_it· I field notes filed in ted t.o the General ted to the district 
I this office. Land Office. land office. 
o I gj I 
; Township. J1anp;e. I ) g I .Appro,ed. ~ 2 ~ 
= t ~ I -~ 
~ I. ~ 1 ~ 
) ' :l :~~:~ : ;,",."t':::: I i I / A_u~O ": 18_1_0 I i 
" 18sout1J .... , 2 cast ...... 1 1 1 ··- · flo ....... 1 
4 19 south . . . . 1 west 1 2 do 1 
i'i 19south .... / least.::::: 1 1 2 ::::do::::::: 1 











uuttlh1 .··.:: ' 1 west..... l 2 1 .•• do....... 1 
1 cast .... .. 1 2 .... clo .• -··.. 1 
o: 20 outh .... , 2 ast ...... 1 2 .... do . _ ..... 1 
JO , 3Routh ... . 4west . .... 1 2 do ....... 1 g 1 no1t.h ... . ' 23 east .... _ - 1 2 Oct. 18, 1879 1 
1 south ... . 23 east.-·._ ·11 2 .. - .do ..... -. 1 
13 1 lsouth .. _. • 24cast ...... 1 1 ... do . ..... _ 1 
it i:~~:g~ ::: :' ~~ :::L::: i ~ ::J~ ::::::: } 
16 I 2 south . . . . 24 east . . -·. . l 2 .... do . ___ . _ _ 1 
17 2 south .... : 25 east . .. _ .. l 1 ... . do··----- 1 
18 5 south . . . . 21 <'Rllt...... J 2 .... do ... ___ . 1 
19
1 
~ sout l1 22 rnst ... __ ·I 1 1 .... do .. . . . . . 1 
~~ ~ ~i,~~~ : : : : ~ ;::~ : : : : : i ~ .~~\10 2~'. ~~:?. i 
~2 1 4 south . . . . 4 west .. ... I 1 1 .. _ .do .•• ••• _ 1 
1 ! Transmitted. § I ~ 
t; I p:; 
- 1--
2 i .A.ug. 13, 1879 1 
il::J~::::::: i 
2 ·-·-.do .. ..... 1 
2
1
: .. _ .do. ·-·· -· 1 
2 .• _.do....... 1 
2 ____ do····--- 1 
2 . . .. do.-·-··· 1 
2 1·-··do ....... 1 2 ... . do....... 1 
2 Oct. 20, 1879 l 
2 .... do . ___ ... 1 
1 .. _.do .-····· 1 
2 1 ..•. clo ··-···· 1 21 ·· ·.do . -····· 1 
2 ... . do .·····- 1 
1 , .... clo ·--···· 1 
2 .... clo --····- 1 
1 .... do....... 1 
1 Oct. 29, l 879 l 
2 .. _.do.·-··-- 1 
1 . _ .. do.··-··· .... 
Transmitted. 
2 Sept. 17, 1879. 
2 Oct. 3, 1879. 
2 Do. 
2 Do. 
2 Sept. 17, 1879. 
2 Do. 
2 Do. 
2 Oct. 3, 1879. 
2 Do. 
2 Do. 











23 12 south . - . . l t'ast. ••••. I 1 1 Dec. 13, 1870 l 1 I Doc 13 1870 1 2 
24 j 2LHouth ... . 4w<'t ..... 1 2 do . ...... 1 2 .... clo.'. ..... 1 2 
25 21 south . . . . 5 W<'Rt . ... ·1 1 . ... <lo .. _ .. _. 1 2 ... . do .... _.. 1 2 




ter N ovem· 
15, 1870. 
May 12, 1880. 








27 I 22 south . . . 4 west . . __ . 1 1 ... . do . -· _... 1 1 
1
. _ .. do . .. . • . . 1 2 
28 1 22 Routh . . . . fi wCE1t . . . . . 1 2 <lo ... _ .. _ 1 2 .... rlo .. _. _ _ _ 1 2 
29 , 22souUt ... . 6wef!t . .... j 1 2 ··- clo ··-·- ·· 1 2 .... <lo----··· J 2 
:10 .!3 Routh . . . . 5 weRt . .... 
1
1 2 .... do .... _. _ I 2 .. _ .<lo . ... __ . l 2 
:n 2::1 south . . . . 6 w at..... 1 2 . __ .do ... . . _. I 2 ... . do ... _... 1 2 
;i2 I a 1;outh .. - . JO ast. -·. -· 1 2 l~cb. 24, 1880 1 " Feb. 24-, 1880 ... - . ·1 
:13 :Jsouth ... . 20 east . ••• _. 1 2 . ... llo · ·--·· · l 2 ._ .. do....... . •••.. 
3! 4south ... 2lcast .. --·- l 2 . . . . <lo ...... . 1 2 .... do ...... . 
:J5 4 1,1011th .. -· 22 ast.-.. .. l 2 . .. . <lo....... 1 2 ... . do.·-·.-· ..•...••.. 
1 
313 5south ... . 24- east.·-··· 1 l 1 f . . do · --···· 1 l 1 f do ... ............. . fs l o~:1.oootulttll1l •.•. ·.·. 250!lf!t ..•. -. 1 5 1 .. clo .. _ .... 1 5 1{··rlo .. ___ ..... . 
" 20 <'af!t 1 2 . •. . do .. .. • . • 1 2 .•• . do ..... _ .... . 
30 G south . - . . 21 C'aAt. _ .. _ - 1 2 •. cln . . • • • . . 1 2 __ .. do ... _ •.. _ .. . 
40 7 south - ••. 20 AHt l 2 clo 1 '' · do 
41 ! 7 south .••. 21 mt······ 1 2 ::: do : :::::: J 2 :::·c10 :::::::i:::: 
42 8Kouth 20east 1 2 <lo . ·-·-·· 1 2 clo I 
H. t~~tl: :::: ti !:m~~~~~~ t r ::J~ ::::::: t I ~~J~ ~!~~) ~~~~ ~~~~~; , 
46 lO !iOttth .... 18 1•a11t ...... l 1 1 . . .. clo . ...... J 1 ... . do--···-··-· · ..... . 
47 , lO,iouth .••. ' lOl'nRt ... - .. 1 I . .. . clo • ..... . I ] ,. _do ....... . .. . ..... -
4 10 south __ . . 20 <'ast ... __ -1 1 2 . . _ .clo .. . . . . . 1 2 ... do . . . • . . . . ......•. 
-- - '--
48 l 4 1 30 I GO 1 
FJrn. , LO~fON, 
11rl'ey1Jr General for tah. 
PUBLIC LANDS. 1097 
H.-Statenient showin,q the nunibei· of linear niiles run, the rate pei· mile, ctnd the total cost of 
public snrveys, unde1· deposits made by individuals, as returned in Utah, clnring the fiscal 
year ending June 30, 1880. · 
Description. Distance. j Rate per / mile. I Amount. 
------------------------ - - :----- - 1 __ ·__ ___ _ 
.J!l. chs. lks. 
Meridian lines. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11 77 84 $10 00 $119 73 
370 76 
373 88 
1, 805 14 
1,218 63 
Township lines. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . • . . . . . . . . 52 77 27 7 00 
~ow~sJ:iip lin_es, mountainous and timbered . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . 26 5fl 50 14 00 
Subd1v1s1on Imes...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 300 68 55 6 00 
Subdivision lines, monntainous·and timbered..................... 121 53 47 10 00 
Total... ..................... . -~· ~ ·~~=·=· _· -L ~~ ~ 63 / ·. ~ · ._._· .---'---_3,_s_88 14 
FRD. SALOMON, 
S11rveyol' GeneNtlfor Utah. 
I.-State1nent 8how ing the numbe1· of linear rniles run, the rate per inile, and the total cost of 
public su,n,e.lJ.9, under the regnlcir appropriation , a,9 1·eturned in Utah, during the fiscal yea1· 
endin,q June 30, 1880. 
Description. 
Meridian lines .......... .. ........................... ~.~ -~ .-.. . ... I 
Meridian lines, mountainous and timbered ..............•........ 
Standard lines...... . ................ -.. ·. ·. · · · -· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · / 
Standard lines, mountainous and tin1bered ........ ............... . 
Township lines . ................................................ - 1 
S
Towd~s~ip lin_es, mountainous and timbered .•................... · I 
ub 1v1s10nhnes ......................... . ...................... . 
Subdivisi~n lines, mountainous anfl timbered . ... - ... .... · · .. · .. - · I 
Meander lines, undergrowth and timbered ..... .... .............. . 
Distance. j R~il~.er Amount. 
JJ!l. chs. lk8. 
29 36 90 
3 36 00 
14 00 00 
12 00 00 
97 66 22 
72 01 74 
550 49 92 
179 44 11 




















~al~ ......... .. .................•..•.. ··_·_·_· ·_·_· _· ·_·_· _· ·_·_· _· ·_·_· 1_ 1_,_02_9_ '"_,9_ 7_3 ______ 8,_1_8_4_7_2 
N0TE.-This table is compiled with reference to the accounts of October 20. 1879, and April 20, 1880 
approved b_y the honorable Commissioner of the General Land Office. (See Commissioner's letters 
tlated October 30, 1879. anrl .April 2fl, 1880.) 
FRD. SALOMON, . 
Sw·veyor Generalfor Utah. 
J.-Reoopilulation of total 1mmber of lineai· miles run, the mte per mile, and the total cost of 
public surl'eys, a,9 returned in Utah, during the fi.9cal yea1' ending June 30, I&;O. 
Description. Distance . R~ilr,er Amount. 
.ii[. chs. lks. 
Meridian lines ...... ...... .............. . . ........ ................ 
1 
41 34- 74 $10 00 $4-14 33 
Meridian lines, mountainous and timbered . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . 3 36 00 16 00 55 20 
Standard lines . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . 14 00 00 10 00 140 00 
Standard lines, mountainous and timbered.. .......... ............ 12 00 00 16 00 192 00 
Township lines...................... . ....... .... ................. 150 63 49 1 7 00 1,055 48 
Township lin s, mountainous and timber t1 ... ..... ....... ... ... · I 98 58 24 14- 00 1,382 25 
Subdivision lines . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . 51 38 4-7 ) O 00 5, 108 87 
Subdivision lines, mountainous and timbered ..................... , 301 17 58 10 00 3, 014- 13 
Meand rline , with uncl rgrowtb , and timbered ................. ' 71 04- 84 10 00 710 6() 
----------- . Grand total ............ .••.•.. ... . . . ... . . ... ... . . . ... .. .... J, 544 1a 36 / ..••.•... . / 12,072 86 
J<'RD. SALOMON, 
s,,,·n!Jo,· General/or Utah. 
1098 REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR. 
K.-Statenient showing the n1unbel' of aol'es of pnblio lands sim:eyed in Utah Territory. _ 
Number of acre of public land sun-eyed up to June 30, 1879.... . . . . . . ,, 594, 952. 34 
Number of acres of public Jann returned d.nriug tlic fi scal year euding 
June 30, 1880.... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .. .. .. .. .. 423,344. S7 
---------
9,018,297.21 
:FRD. SALOMON, . 
Surveyor Genera l for Utah. 
L .-Statement of WOl'k executed in the agricultural department of the surveyor general's 
o.ffioe of Utah for the Ji.seal year ending June 30, 1880. 
Description. 
§ i ~ ~ 
:~;.s ..s Q) ~ <P 
i O O ~ 0 ...,;> 0 
t'.rr. ~iE '-'11:l 
(t) 0 ~- 0 
! ~~ § •. 
w o A 
1. Under tbe reg:ular appropriation : I -
Plats showing exterior liues . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 6 , . . . . . . 12 
Plats showing subdivision lines . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 4 3 11 
Plats showing extel'ior and subcliYisiou line~ . ........ .. ...... ... .. .... ~ , __ 16_
1 
__ 6_ ~
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 26 j 26 I 9 61 
Examination of original field note books.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 42
1
.... . I.... .. 42 
Transcripts of orip:inal fi eld notes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 42 , . • . . . . 42 
Descriptive lists . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18 18 
Total ... . ............................. ......... ... ... .........•.. ~I~~~ 
==== 2. Under cleposits made b.v iuclivicluali,: 
Plat showing ubdivii,ion lines. ... ...... .... ... . ..... ..... ... . .. ...... 4 4 3 11 
Plats showing t>xterior and subdivision line,,.... ..... .... ........... ... 1 18 18 54 
Total..... . ......... .... ............ .... ......................... 22 ~1~,~ 
Examin~tion of o~igiual /Mel note book . .•. .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30 ~-· .-~- r .. -~ 39 
fi;~:; !~! ~;,~n~,~~l fi':'": :?':.: ••• :.: • •••• : ••• ::. :: : •••• : : : : : ••  •  :: ;; : ... :; . i... :: -, 1: 
llEC.\l'lTULATION . ----i-- ,--
Plats showinrr exti,rior lines, suhclivision lines, and 1•xt1,rior anrl ,1111Hlid;,ion 
lines...... . ...... . . . .. . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . ..... .. 4-





Gran,ltotal .•.•............. .................... . . . .... .... . ....... .... ~~~,~ 
Examination of original fi ltl-not(· 1,ook. , !ran cript. of ori!!inal fil'ld notcR, 
and desoliptive list-'! . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .... .................................. . 
nnual report for th fiscal ~-ear en.ding ,Jun 30. 1 , O .... . .. . ............... . 
=·~1= 1= 
~ 1 ... ~~. 2~'.? 3 
Gran cl total .............................. .. ............................ ----a-~!~ 
.FRD. , ' A.LOMO r 
, ' 11 a eyor General for Ut(lh. 
PUBLIC LANDS. 1099 
).{.-Statement of office w0rk ·in the mineral department dnring the fiscal yeat·. 
Maps of mineral claims ................... ~................................... 932 
Maps of mineral cla.ims ( amended) ...... -..... -•............. - - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11 
Maps of the "Gold Belt" .....•............................ ·...... . . . . . . . • . • • . 3 
Maps of connected Union Tunnel cluster .......... - • • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . 1 
·Total . . . . . . . . . .. . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 947 
Transcripts of fi·eld notes .........•...••............................ , .. -. . . . . . 238 
. .\ggregate ...................................••............. .'. ~ ....... 1, 185 
FRD. SALOMON, 
Suri•eyor General for Utah. 
N.-Sta.tem,ent of current o:tfice work during the fiscal year. 
Number ofletters received ........••........................................ .. . 190 
Number ofletters sent ..................................................•...... 240 
'Number of accounts and vouchers (duplicate) . . ................................ 340 
Number of contracts made (quadruplicate) ..................................... 20 
Number of n,ccounts·Ctffrent (duplicate)........................................ 8 
Number of abstracts (duplicate) ........ ~... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . 8 
Kumber of annual report (triplicate) ........................................ ~.. 3 
Aggregate •...............................•............................. 809 
FRD. SALOMON, 
Surreyor General for Utah. 
0.-Statement showing the mineral claims suri'eyed, by whom surv&yed, date and ·nurri,ber of 































:Name of claim . . De1mty. 
West Mvwitain clistl'ict. 
'..l'iewaukee ....... .. ........................ j C. P. Brooks ........ . . 1 Mar. 16, 1880 
MiJ1eyal Point ........... ... . .......... .... · I ]'. Eastman .• •........ 
1 
Oct. 24, 1879 
Barnet No. 2 .................................... do ............... July 14, 1879 
Elvi.nlL ........ ....... ..... ........ .. ....... , ...... do . ............ ··1 ·Tuly 21, 1879 
Keopapitchinin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . J. Gorlinski . _ ........ July 26, 1879 i~t??:. :: •••••• ; : • ;: • ::::  : • :••••••• I ;: :: :itL •• : •••• ;; ;: !:jj li: lli! 
Colora<1o ................................... j E . Wilkes ...... ······ I A.up;.20,1879 
: iii~JtTH: +; •••!:;;;Hi;;;;;• ;;:n~~[:1; .: •;;; ;;  ~ll t I 
1 Washington......................... ... .... O . .A.. Palmer .......•. 1 Sept. 20, 1879 
: IIjt :: ; :; : :;; i;;; :: i• ! ; •;: / •; • • •; • Cit)!!:;;•!••!'.) I ii ii 
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:N"ame of claim. D eputy. 
C) I <d ..., 
~ ji1 Q q;;1..,; C) 0 
~·aj Q p.. 
.. 0 '+-IC) 
C) p. I o'C 
Qo;, I ,.<+-t ..,; '+-I~ C) 0 AC 







West Mountain district-Continued. 
-~W&!::.tt:+++++i~}~iltWLt JJJ iHnl ili II 
.Alamo ..................................... 
1 
F. Eastman ... .. ...... Nov. 21, 1879 623 25-
Extension ...•.............................. C. L. Stevt:nsou . .. . ... Dec. 1, 1879 639 27 
.Alice ...................................... E . Wilkes ............ , Dec. 4, 1879 644 27 
National Greenback .... .......... ... ... ... J. Gorliuski .... ... . . · j Dec. 4.1879 :~ ~~ 
l[l~~TZYLL/lLE! LlliL\:E IE: ,Hill ii I! 
.;~:m~·:·:::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 1:;tir~~~~:·:·:·:·::::: J~:· ~Hm l~i :I 
McGuire & Co.' Placer .................... 
1 
E. B. Wilder ... ...... 
1 
Jan. 31, 1880 ~tg ~~ 
~i;i~;:,:: ::  : : : : ) : : ::: :::::: 1 ~jF:~~:;::: :J iil !Hffi m i~ 
~Yd!~~·::::::::::::::::: :::: :::::: ::: :::::: l·c·:r·.dnro;)i~~::::::::::1 f:t 2:: mi m ~; 
.~~~td~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·.~·.~·a:~~~~:: ::::::::1 ~!~ ~f: mi ~~~ ib 
N urth Star . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . C. L. Stevenson. . . . . . . May 31, 1880 827 27 
Bemis & 1:1ia~t, outhwesterly .............. , E. B. _Wilder .......... 1 .Apr. 1, l 80 828 27 I;?i:t;~~:1{;:::::::::: :::: :: ::: : :::::: :: .r !ea;~~:·:·:·:·:·:·:::::::-;::::::::::::: :j::::::
1
· ::: : : : 
Winaruuck No. 2 ....•. ...... ....... .... .... C. P. Brooks .......... June 4, 18 0 932 27 
Veto ...... . .. ..... ... . ............. ... . ... ...... . do ............... June 10, 1880 916 27 
Centennial No. 2 .....••...............•.... 
1 
R. H. Browne . . . . . . . . J m1 e 26, 1880 982 ' "27 
l3azouk .................................... E. B. Wilder .......... June 2~, 1880 985 27 
Little Oottonwood clisttict. 
I 
:ItHEH+t+ +:i}{:f r~tI\ ~~!' iHl!' ii I 
~li!U :; : ;l \:: t t: :; : : I: l:;;; ;; : : J9JE&:L / l i · ~i !f. Ill! I ffi : 
]l{\~~7itio;; :::::::::: :: ::::::::::::::::::::: :::::J~ ::::::::::::::: i~~e2i: } ~ isg I 
Mdokir: L·~ti;·;:: ::: ::::: :::: :: : : : : : ::::::l·F.-Di~kc{·t:::::::::::: :i~1~ 2~: i 8g Jl Igo~ 
Ogarita .......................................... do ............... July 2, 1 0 1006 
Bi.y Cottonwoocl di.altict. 
r;~~1t,~~ ~.o.l~~ :::::::·.: : :::::::: :::::: :: ::: r-. ~·'.(;~~::~~~~·.·:.-:::: 
,ilver fountain .......................•.... F.Dick rt ...... ..... . 
RN1 Pin .....•................•.......... .. ...... <lo .............. . 
iuni(, .••••..•.•••..•. ............... ....•. ...... !lo . .••...• .. ..... 
Vinui 1Mi11 it1• ....•.•........•.......••••..••••. du ....... .. ..... . 
Pintic dittri.ct. 
























PUBLIC LANDS. 1101: 
O.-Statenient showing the mineral claim8 sm·veyed, by whom surveyed, /c.-Continued. 
~ I <ii. ~ .... -P 
-,5" 
:) I t·;J 
-:c:1,.3 <I) 0 
.s ~·;j "'A 
.... "'0 c,...<1l 
0 Kame of claim. Deputy. ~ fr o'd 
... "-,-::I ....... 
<I) <I) 0 
,::, o""' 
'9$ ~ .E 0 ~ z~ ~ A 
--
Camp Floyd d-istrict. 
48 Carrie Steele mill site . • • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . E. Wilkes ...... ...... July 18, 1879 263 
4!J Mormon Chief.... . .. . . • • • • • .. . . . . . . . .. . .. . E. B. Wilder.......... Oct. 1, 1879 509 
49 .. .... do . .... . ...... , . ..... · ........................ do ............... Jan. 29,1880 734 
50 Mormon Chief extension ......................... do ............... Oct. 1, 1879 510 
51 Emery ........................................... do . . .. . • • . . . . . .. . Oct. 1, 1879 511 
52 Grecian Bend .........•.......................... do . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . Oct. 1. 1879 512 




















~~E!~~i;N~: ·2· :: ::::::::: ::~: :: :::::: :::::: .?:.:\~r~~.~~ :::::::::: 
Monarch No. 3 .................. .. ................ do .............. . 
Belfast ..................................... F. Dickert ....... . . .. . 
Chrisopolis Easterly . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . W. Bredemeyer ... ... . 
Struck It .. ... ..............•..................... do .......... . ... . 
... .. . do . .......................... ........ ....... do .............. . 
Jim F isk, jr................................ C. P. Brooks ......... . 
...... do ..... ................... .. ...... .. ......... do ......... . ... .. 
Green Eyed Monster. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... <lo .. ...... .. .•... 
...... do . ................................... . ...... do ............ :. 
ChlorideJen1 .................................... do ............. .. 
. ..... do . ......................................... . do ..... .......... . 
Dixie . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .A. J essen ..... ... .... . 
Trace . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . F. Dickert ........... . 
Trace No. 2 ......... ............................. do . .... .. ....... . 
'l'race No. 3 . ........................... . ....•.... do .............. . 
Banner .............••.........•... . .............. do ... ...... . .... . 
.American Fork district. 
,July 12, 1879 
July 12, 1879 
July 19, 1879 
Oct. 7, 1879 
Oct. 27, 1879 
Oct. 27, 1879 
Nov. 11, 1879 
Dec. 31, 1879 
May 5, 1880 
Dec. 31, 1879 · 
May 5, 1880 
Dec. 31, 1879 
May 5, 1880 
Jan. 24, 1880 
Mar. 9, 1880 
Mar. 9, 1880 
Mai;:. 9, 1880 



















































()2 Wacht am Rhein ........................... W. Bredemeyer . ...... NoY. 21, 1879 ~~ . 21) 
~~.A .~~:d!.~~~~:::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::i~ :: :::.::::::::: i:· i~;f~i~ 622 ig· 
:i ~~~:1ti:~~.~i!1.~~~~: :::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::~~ ::::::::::::::: ii~;. g: m~ m ~~ 
64B Excelsiormillsite ............... ........... ...... do ... - . ...... .... Mar.12,1880 798 JO 
65 Little Cloude ............................... F. Dickert ............ ·Mar. 27, 1880 815 27" 
iii ~~~:::: ~;i1i ·sit-~: :::: :::::::::::::::::::::: .::.·.~Ji~~~~~~~::::::: ::::::: :::: :: : :::::: :::::: 
~~t g~i~i~: ~iii" site::~: :::::·.·.·.::::::::::::::: : ::: : .~i:::::: :: : :: : : :: ::::::::: :: : :: ::::::, :::: :: 
68 WildDutchman ............................ F.Dickert ............ June18,1880 958 / 'fl 
Uintah d-istrict. 
()1 Marsac .................. . .... .. ............ J. Gorlinski ...... .... Mar. 31, 1880 821 20 
i! 8t1~1~:~~~ ::::::::::::: :::::: :::::::::::: :: .~·.~asi1'.1.8.~::: :: :::::: !~f ii: mi 
75 Cave .. ....................... ....... ............. do ..•............ Nov. 1, 1879 
322 ll • 
323 10· 
572 ]5 
76 Prins Oscar of Sweden ................ . ... . ..... . do ......... . ..... July 1, 1879 
+i J~:~~~~l~~.0.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~·. 1~1~~~1:·::.:::::: ~~1~ ~~:m: 
79 Centennial................................. . .... do ............... July 26, 1879 
80A Central. ..................... . .... .. ............. clo . ........ ...... July 26, 1879 r ~µj~~;~~;~:\:::)::):~~):~~: ::Ji ::::::::: ::: ~HHffi 
211 2(> » 
260 25 
290 25 






:~ .~~.~.fi~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: .~.·.~·d:~~.~:::::::: :: t:1/~: m~ 
84 D emocrat . . . . . . . . . . .. .. • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . J. Gorlin.ski.... . . . . . . .Aug. 15, 1879 
8
86
~ CeutennialLe<lg ............ ... ............ A. J ssen ............. Aug.15, 1879 
Washatch ............. ................. .... J. Gorlinski .......... , . ept. 5,1879 
u ::;f l0=i ~111;; ! !'.'.1!1 :::;;ii I;: 11:11 i ::]If Im~• i!l! l l i ! 11 Wi '1/ l!I i 
309 26 
939 10 
311 25 · 
315 25 
468 , 25 fi , :~g ; 25 
622 I 5 
472 I 25-





1102 REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR. 

































































Name of c:lairn. Deputy. 
Uin,tah di'.stl"icl-Continued. 
United.................... ..... ......... . .. F . Eastman .... .' ...... Sept.. 6, 1879 476 $25 
Thunderer ... .............. ..... ................. do ..... .. ..... ... Sept,. 6 1879 477 25 
Thunderer Tunnel .. ........ .... ................. do ..... .......... Sept. a: 1879 478 25 
i~:1:}f:;i?:~~:::: :: ::::: :: :::::::::::::::: ii~!~!:~:::::::::: ~:~LU~~~ !i~ ~i 
Park City Consolidated . .... ............... J.Gorlinski. ..•....... Oct. 20, 1879 535 25 




























N w Fouml Tremmre ........ . .. ..... ...... EB. "\Vildet ....•.... May 20, J8 0 !!01 ~~ 
1;;~t ! !1 !!! ! ! ! ; ! i;i !!: ! !ii !ii:!: 1:l•A: li!! !  i !~;j ;:;i 1111.1 · !II I 







PUBLIC LANDS. 1103 
0.-Statement showing the mineral claims sitl'veyed, by whom surveyed, ifc.-Continued. 
Kame of claim. Deputy. 
I 
I 
Ilnsh Valley district-Continued. : / · 
60 Southport . - _______ .. ______ ... - .. - •• . - . - - ___ : L . J. Holmes - . - .• -•... / Sept.18, 1879 
1 
it :?:~1~~t :::~~~::::: ::: :::~~~: :: :: :::::::::::i?-?~2ie~:: :: :: :::::::! fi}·~i: mi 495 783 . 
~~A !~::;]3~~i;; : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 1:::::: ~~ .: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 1· iet;: ~~: m~ 
63 B Groat nasin mill site . ..•. _________ . __ .. _. __ ,. _____ do _ . __ - . _ - ... - - - - N ov. 25, 1879 
I :!!i:I;:;;i/\!_/ ; iiI::: i !!! ii III], ; ! iii:: 1; 11 I Ii II 
71 Silver King No. 2. _. -·-· _. -··········· ______ A. Jessen. ____ . __ ..... 1 May 1, 1880 ' 
San Francisco df.strict. 
1
, 
. i !~ ial'bo.nate .. _ .. ..... ·-- ___ _ .......... ····- .. F. Ol11sterl ..•. -·· - .. - .
1 
±ug. ~g, m~ 
i ~ii;i.: \•::;ii:: (;; • E: ii;;•• i • • • ~. ii~1d i: i: iii ii. i :,1 i[ 1!i ml 
fJ2 Car lion ate (re~urvey). _. _ . ..• _. _. _. ___ •..... E. Buettner ....... ____ Apr. 12, 1880 , 
53 Great Republic _ ... __ . ___ .. _ ....•. __ ........ . . . . . do ..• .•.• . _ ... ... , May 31, 1880 , 
Hot Springs clistrict. , 
;,9 ' I I 
1~A il~ir:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::i:~~:~it;~?~~: :::::: ¥E sim. 
41 ...... cl o .......... _ .... _ . __ .. _ . _ . _ .. _ .. ___ . _ -1 ·•• _ •. do .. . _ .. __ .. _ .. _ . Mar. l 6, l 880 































Iron Springs district. 1 
DcscrtMound.----··-···--··-·············· ' .A..J.Stewart,jr ...... Nov.14,1879 
i~}·~f • l: .~;~ • ~: • ! •• :: •::: :: : : • Il :! : ~T[\ ! ii::: I ii if iii f if: 
Blue Ledgr clifllrif't. 
~~,ft.~~:~::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::1 ~: t:.i1id:~:':::::::::: i~~k, i~: m~ I 
White Pine ,}old an,l Silver Co11solidatcd _. F. Eastman ........• .. A1tg. 22, 1879 I 
Homestake ......... __ .. ...••. _._ ......... _. J. Gorlinski. .......... Sept. 5, 18i9 
Hom<'stake};-o,2 ................. -·-······· ...... rlo ··· ········ ··-· Sept. 5, 1879 
Utah···-······-······· · ····· ··· ······-····· ··-···cl"·····-········· ,'ept. 3,1879 
....•. tl o ................... _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... cl o .. .... _ .. . _ . . . • Dec. 5, 1879 
-~~!~;.••••·•t••···:···::::::•••··· DJEi:•1••:•:•. ~t iI ~ii 1 Whitford._.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... do . ..... - . . . . . . . . ,Tune 12, 1880 
Lena··················-···-················ .... _.,lo········ · -····· Jnne12,1880 
, prradJ•~agle .......... -·············· ···-·· ...... do·-············· June12,1880 , 
~f~~~:1!~ ?~~~~~~.: ::::: :: : : :: :: ::::: ::: ::: : ::: ::~~ :: : : : ::: : : ::: : : J-~~.e g; }~si 
lfar.vElltn ................. - . ...... . ....... E.B. Wilder······-··· Jan. 22, 1880 
f;i;~t/t~if/:::::::::::::::::::::::::: .~?~.i~~t::::~:::::: im tl:Ii:~ 






















































































































· 1104 REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR. 
0.- Statement showing the mineral claims snneyed, by 1dwm sm·i;eyed, 9·c.-Continued. 
I ~ I ~~ ::.) ~rn ] I :=~ I ~~ ~ ~~ ~~ i I Xame of claim. Deputy. i! I jj 1 
z 1.----------------: ~ z ~ ~ 
·1 Bltte Ledge district-Continued. 
1 
- -- - /-- ---
E I r.iY~~~:~~.~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ttir~::::::::::::: fE:~ui;~ !g! $ii 
87 PineCreek .•••••....••....... . ........••••.....•. do ............... Jmie29,1880 994 27 
Harrisviug district. I 
I 
~~ I ~i~~~:::::: :: : : : ·. ::: :: : :::: ::::::: :: : : : : : : : i.i ~:it:!:~~~~:::::: 
1
1;rt ~u~i~ 
Tooele clistl'ict. , I 
37 lj Annie ...............•••...•••.......... . ... : R H. Bro~ne ......... ' ,J unc 28, 1880 
. . . I I Pwto district. I 
37 I Duncan . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .A. ;J. Ste-wart, jr ....... ; Nov. 10, 1879 
44 Blowout ..............•..•. ....... ...••...•....•.. do ............... 
1 
Nov. 10, 1879 
45 Chesapeak .•••••...••............•............... do ..•............ Nov. 10, 1879 
40 Excellsior ...•••..•..•............................ do ............... ! Nov. 12, 1879 









48 I MountainPeak .• .. . .......••..................... do ..•............ Nov.14,1879 
49 I Pot Metal .......•......•........... . .........•• . . do ............... i lfov. 14, 1879 
.54 Black Magnetic .....•.•...•.................•.•.. clo . ...... . ....... ' Nov. 14, 1870 / 
I Go,·don district. I 
45 Utah Sulphur .•...•......... . ....... . ..•... \ C. P . .Brooks .•...•.••. :Mar. 27, 1880 I 
40 Conqueror Sulpb!Ll' ...•...••••• . .................. do ...• ..•...•••.. i Mar. 27.1880 
4i New York , ulpbur .. . .....•••••...... . .... · 1 F. Dickert . . . . . . . . . . . . .Apr. 9, 1880 
H :~~~~{n:~~~~)~~~·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::J~ :::::::::::::::! ~t l mg 
40 Philadt>lpbia i:iulplrnr .. . ....... .. .......... . ...... do ........•.. . ... , Apr. !I, 1880 












-- - ·-- - --- -''--.L.---
FRD. SALOMON, 
San•eyor Ge,1eralfor Utah. 
P.-, tcitement of . pe<:ial tltpo, its of individualB Jo,· 8m·vey of public lallll11 in Ftah ilui·ing 
tlte fi,1Jf·al year ending Ju11e 30, I 80. 
Certificat of 
11 posit. 
~ I i 
1870. 











----- -- ~ --------
D po. itor . DPpnty. 
,J ffi r,;on Huff.... Town. hip 3 outh, ran~ 4 w st. A«lolpbe ,J t' , en. 
·Ernst Bu ttn r ... Town hips 1 , 19, and 20 south, . .• . clo .. ..••..... 
rangPs l and 2 a . t, ancl 1 w t. 
.... clo ..............••••• do ............................. no ...... ... . 
Wm. A. C. Bryru.i .. Town hip 12 outb , rau~e 1 Nl. t .... do ......•.... 
J1-ff(·r on Ilntf .... 'l'ownsbip 4 south , rangi, 4 w "t .... do .. ........ . 
-·oah nry . ..... To~ bips2J ,Z-1,23 outb, raD/!P ... . do . ...•.• ... 
4, ;,, and 6 wc•st. 
£]!~;':¼t~~C:: ::::J; ::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::J~ ::::::::::: 
,Tobu ,vooch\ nrcl. ....... clo ..... . . ... ................•. tlo . ...... .. . . 





. 34 45 ••·••• 200 00
1 
..... . 
37 9 ··•·•• 
-10 00 •· • •·• 
5~ ~ : ::::: 
I 
.i 00 .....• 
:, 00 ···•·• 
10 00 .....• 
;; oo ...•.• 
10 0 ·•···• 
PUBLIC LANDS. 1105 
P.-Statement of spwial deposits of indi'Vidu,als for si,rvey of public lands, fo.-Continued 
Gertificate of ' 
deposit. 
.id ~ 
Depositor. Survey. Deputy. 
a 0 
11: ~ 
r:J ~ ~ 




Ang. 19 342 , Abram Woolsey .. Townships 21, 22, 23soutb, ranges 
1
1 
.Adolphe .Jessen. [ $5 001 .••••• 
19 343 ! 'rhomasRoss,jr ..... ~·.~~1~.~~.~~~~-.....••...........•. do ........... 1 5 of···· 


























ball. 1 I 
Ill i 11\f lli :!111!/I 1::1)\1;11111111:ii! .i/11 ;i!/1//!1/. ! !I lrl!!I 
358 SarahA.Roberts ........ do . ....•.......... .. ........... do··········· 1 801······ 
~~~ ~~~er)~f~:ri~:s~:/::::J~ :::::::::::::::::::::::::1::J~ ::::::::::: ~ ~~ :::::: 
wable. I / 
m, g~~t:~l11:r1~t~~~~1::::::~~ :::::::::::::::::::::::::,::::i~ :::::::::::, ; g~ :::::: 
364 Hans Christensen. , ...... clo ......................... , .... do .......... ·/ 10 00 ..... . 
365 ' Andrew.T.Ross ... l ...... do ..•.•...............•......• ,do ........... 10 00 ..... . 
366 William Mills ........... do .. ... .......... .............. do........... 5 00 1· ······ 
367 .TohnRiddlo ............ do •...... ...............•.. l ... . do . .......... / 500 ..... . 
368 Isaac Riddle ............ do ..•...............•.•••.. 1 • ••• do . . . . . . . . . . . 19 001. · · · · · 
369 ~lbe:rtNadauld ........ do ..•...................... 1 .... do ........... , 5 00 ..... . :~~ ¥f:i~~:1~i1~~~~:\:::::~i ::::::::::::::::::::::::y::i~ ::::::::::: ~ iii:::::: 
:: 372 ,Vilfi~~P~n,y ··1·······" ························r···· ........... 1 '00 ..... . 
:: !!: ~}i~~,;~'.,:::::!: ?:?::::>:?]::!! :::::r 1:!1::::: 
J9 377 .JobnCharleswablo
1 
...... do ..••.. ... ................ 
1 
.•.. do ........... 5 00 .....• 
19 378 David Thomas . ......... do ...................... ...... . do . .. . . . . . . . . 7 00 ..... . 




19 380 William George, sr ...... do ........•.................... do .......... ·/ 20 00
1 
..... . 
19 381 William George,jr
1 
...... clo ......... .••••....... .. ..... do .......... , 3 00
1 
..... . 
19 882 .John Ormond . .......... do ..........•.• •. .............. clo . . . . . . . . . . . 40 00 ..... . 
i~ :~: g~~~·~.tri~1~~:i~r::~:::~g ::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::~i ::::::::::: ~ g~I:::::: i~ ::~ ~hmin ~a;.itt ... 1 •••••• 10 ........................... -~O • • • •••••••• }~ gg ··· · · · 
!! m t~f~~j?r·;<tit/HHE\:i!F\E m!LE 
19 329 George Littlewood ..•... do ......................... I .... clo . ... .. . . . . . 200 00 ..•••• 
ii ::~ ~~f~ ~~;.t~. ::::: 1 ::::::~~:: :::::::::::: ::::: ::::: : 1:: ::~~: ::::::: :: : 1 ••• ~~.~~ •• $200 
19 333 Wm, A. C. :Bryan .. Township 12 south, range 1 east. 1 •••• do . .. . . . . . . . . ........ 25 
19 335 .Teff<•rsonHufl.' .... 1 '1.'ownshjp4south,range4west. l .... do .............. ,... 25 
~~ m .~·.~io~~l~?~~~l:::::: ?~~~h~~·~·s·~~~~~~~~.~~.3. ~~~~:1:::j~: :: :: :: :: ::I. .. ~~.~~ ··· ·25 
I I ~l, 812 34 275 
.All of the clopositf! wc•re m:..d in th Deser t National :Bank, Salt Lake City, Utah, 
FRD. SA.LOMON, 
Siirveyor General I or Utah. 
t/.-Fnl. 811/omou, 
DR. 
11itrd State,, s11rrcyor general for Utah, in acco1111t current irith the United States for conti11ge11l expenses of his o.ffice, from app,·oprtation 
of .Varch 3J 1879, for tlwjiscal year ending June 30, 1880. 
-- - - - - -~---
To umft on DeHeret Nntioual Bank ............... . 
...... do ..................... .. ....... ..... ········! 
.•.••. ilu ..••.....••........................•....... . ' 
p1·. •..... do ..... . 





1879. .First quarter: , 
Sept. 30 By incidentals..................................... $219 55 
30 I By Martin Sorensen, messen_i::-er . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35 4G 
30 I By N. Groesbeck, rent............................. 120 00 
Second quarter: 
Deu. 31 By incidentals . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 225 00 
31 By J. L. Borg, messenger...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30 00 
:n By N. Groesbeck, rnnt . ........................... . , 120 00 
----1 
1880. Third quarter: , 
Mar. 31 By incidentals . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . 200 tiU 
31 ' By J. L. Borg, messenger............ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 00 
31 I By N. Meads, messenger ....... · ................... I 12 00 
31 By N. Groesbeck, rent. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 120 00 
J uue ~0 I .Fo:urth quarter: ----
30 1 By rnmdentals ..................................... , 256 40 

















































nited Stale8 J.Jw·veyor general Joi· Utah,. in account current with the Unitecl States for sala ry of smTeyor general and clerks in hiB offec 
for the jiBcal year ending June 30, 1880. 
1879. 
.A.ng. 25 To draft ou Deseret Na lion al B:.1,nk ................. . .......... . 
Oct. 31 ...... do .•.••.....•. ........... . .... ... . .... . .................•.. 
1880. 
Feb. 9 ...... do ..•....•...•.......... .. ................................ -
A1n·. 1 ...... do ............. ...... ... .. ... ..... ..... ...... . ............ . 
1879. I 
$1 437 50 .A.urr. 25 . By l!'rd. Salomon, stu~·eyor general - · .. · · · - · · - · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
1' 437 50 Aug. 25 B)· C.H. Cran well, chief clerk ..... ··· · - · · · · · · - - · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
' 1, Aug. 25 By J . H. Campe, drnughtsman ..........•. · ..... ··· · · · ···· · · -·· · 
1,437 50 Aug. 30 By Frd. Salomon, surveyor general . .... .. -....... . · ... . · · ···. · · 
1, 437 50 1 Aug. 30 By T. C. Bailey, chief clerk .......... ............. · -. · · - . · - · · · · .. 
Aug. 30 By J. H. Campe, draughtsman .... ........... -.......... · · . · ... · 
Sept-. 30 By Frd. Salomon, sur,eyor general ....................... .. ... . 
Sept. 30 I By T. C. Bailey, chief clerk . . ... •••. . · · · .. · · · · · · · · .. · · · · · · .. · · · · 
Sept. 30 By J. H . Campe, draughtsman ...... . . .... .. ..... . ...... ..... .. -
Oct. 31 By Frd. Salomon, surveyor general .......... -............ -- ... . 
Oct. 31 By •.r. C. Bailey, chief clerk .............................. . ... .. . 
· Oct. 31 I By J. H. Campe, draughtsman ..................... ........... . . 
Nov. 30 By Frd. Salomon, surveyor general ... .. ............. . .. ....... . 
1 Nov. 30 By T. C. Bailey, chief clerk ......•............................. -I 
, Nov. 30 By J . H. Campe, draughtsman ................................. . 1 
Dec. 31 By Fro. Salomon, surveyor general ............... ...... ........ 1 
, Dec. 31 By T. C. Bailey, chief cle1·k ... .... ...... ...... ........ : ......... ' 





















Feb. 9 By Frd. Salomon, surveyor general................. ..... ....... 234 15 
Feb. 9 By T. C. Bailey, chief clerk . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . 153 30 
Feb. 9 By J. H. Campe, draughtsman ............... . ....... .... . .... .. , J 27 70 
Feb. 28 By Frcl. Salomon, surveyor general . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 219 20 
Feb. 28 By T. C. Bailey, chief clerk . .......... ..... ... ..... ... .... ..... . 143 40 
, Feb. 28 By J. H. Campe, draughtsman.. .. ... . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . 119 60 
1 Mar. 31 By Frd. Sal?mon, s_urveyor general . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . 234 15 
Mar. 31 By T. C. Bailey, chief clerk . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . 153 30 
I Mar. 31 By J . H. Campe, draughtsman ................. ................. ; 52 70 
.A.pr. 30 By Frd. Salomon, surveyor general . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . 226 60 
' .A.pr. 30 By T . C. Bailey, chief clerk .................... ... . . ............ : 148 30 
.A.pr. 30 By J. H. Campe, draughtsman ............ ................. . .... I 123 60 
May 31 By Frd. Salomon, surveyor general . ............................ \ 234 30 ii May 31 By T. C. Bailey, chief clerk .................. . ....... .... ....... 1 153 40 
'I May 31 By J. H. Campe, clraughtsman ........ .... ...................... I 127 80 
1 June 30 By ]'rd. Salomon, surveyor general ............ ................. 
1 
226 60 
,I Jl'ine 30 By T. C. Bailey, chief clerk............................ . ........ 148 30 
June 30 B,r J. H. Campe, draughtsman .. ............................... -1 48 60 
I ----
1 ~™00 
~--- --· - -·- -·-- ~ 
FRD. SALOMON, 















.-Th uitcd States in account 1citt1 special deJJosits, fol' o:Qice 1t•o1·k-, and statione1'y, 6n mineral ancl agricidturat surreys, for iiie fiscal year ending june 
30, 1880. . 
J>R. 
18i!l. ; J,'irs! f1>1<·.'ll qnnr!1•r: 
\.11~. :::, 'l'n r 11.111':-"l', nai111•r:1l l1l':rn_gl1tsmnn .............. . 
· :::, Tu l1 :-d111ltl', a,..,..i,-rnnt milwrnl clrnught,unan ..... . 
::.·, 'l'o \\. A. (1,H·liuski, its,..istant rl<'rk ....•........•.. 
'1'11 E. ll. llt·~Rl", milwrnl tlmuAhtsmnu ...... . .. .•. •. :IO 
:io 
:Ill 
Ton. S<'iwltl'. n>1~h,tnnt minN-nl l1ranghfaman ..... . 












To ,T. II. Cmnpo, drnup:htsmnn ..•..•..........•..... 
'l'o :K 11. lfo,-sc, mineral drnnghtsmnn ........•..... 
'.l'o G. :-:<•hnlte. n,-!'listant mine1·nl tlrnnght;nnan ..... . 
'l'o \Y. A. Gorlinski. fl!'ISistnnt clerk ........ ... ..... . 






f:erond fi11cnl qnnrter: 
~:; ; 'l'o 'fhomn'l Taylor, 1h•11osit witlulmwu ............ . 
:n '.l'o E. Il. Ifrsso. mi:Jwrnl dr:111gl1tRm1111 •. •••••. ....•. 
:11 To G. Sclmlte, nRsistnnt mi1wml llranght;rnlftll ..... . 
31 1'0 "'· A.. Gorlinski, assistant clerk .. ....... ....... . 
(kt. 
30 To E. Il. Hosse, mineral drn.ngllfamau .....•......... 
30 'Io G. Srhnlt<', assistant miucrnl draughtf'tnRlt ..... . 
:io To W . A.. Gorlim1ki1 asflistriut clerk ................ . 
17 'l'o G. 1\'. $now, tempornr~ clerk ... .......... ...... . 
:n To J. IT. Campe, draughtsman . ..................... . 
31 'l'o E. II. Hesso, minrrnl dra11ghtsmau . .......••..... 
31 1 To G. Rclrnlte. assistant mineral drauglttsmnn ..... . 
!ll To ,Y. A. Gorl.iuski, nssi!itaut clerk ........•........ 
No~. 
Dt'P. 
















Thirtl fiscal (]nnrter: 
1''ob. !l I To E. II. Hesse, mineral t1rangbtsm:m.............. 121 50 
9 'l'o G. Scbnlto, assistant mini>ral drnugbhuunn ... . . . 108 00 
9 Tow· . .A. Gorlinski, assistant clerk . . . •. • . . . . . . . . • . . 108 00 
9 To l!'. Gorlinsb.--:i, transcribing clerk.................. 108 00 
'.!x To .K H. Ilesse, mineral draughtsman.............. . 108 oo 
~I:! To G. Schulte, assistant mineral tlrauglttsman . . . . . . 913 00 
'.!8 To ,V. A.. Gorlinski, assistant clerk................ . 9G 00 
:.!8 To F. Gorlinski, transcribing clerk.................. !16 00 
'.!8 To 0. E. Salomon, trnnscribh1g clerk . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 48 00 
lfor. :11 '..l.'o J. Il. Campe, draughtsman . . . . . . . . . . . . .• . . • . . . . . 7,; 00 
:n To J<:. li. Hesse, mineral draughtsman. . . . . . . . . . . • • • . l::!1 GO 
:n To G. Schulte, nssistnnt mineral draughtsman . . . . . . 108 00 
:11 Tow·. A.. Godinski, assistant clerk . .. . •• . . . . . . . . . . . 108 00 
:n 'l'o F. Gorlinski, transcribing clerk.................. 108 oo 
:n To 0. E. Snlomon, trnn!!cribing cle1·k ............... 1 108 00 
Ill I Tu statiuni:ry nccount .• .•••.•.. ........ , ••...... : . . 131 90 1 
___,_ __ _ 
$1, OR'.! 00 
1, 4Hl :;o 
\1 
1,649 90 I 
18i0. ' First fiscal qnarter: I 
July l B)- balance from last fiscal year (as per our books) ..• •......... 
2 .By certificates transmitted . ..........•........... · 1 $50 00 
Ang. ~ :: Ji :::::::::::::::<))::: ):::)j 1, i!! !I 
Rept. ~~ ::::Jg:::::::~:::::::~~:::::::::::::::::~::::::::' i~~ gg I 




By certif:icR.tes t.ransmitte1l........... . ............ 68i 00 
::::::~~: :::::::::::::::: ::: ::: . : :::::: :::: :::::: :: m ii I 
1880. Third fiscal quarter: 
Jau. 31 By certificates tra11srnittetl ...... ...... ....... .. ... ' 
Feb. '.!8 ...... do ......•........•.........................•. 
Mar. 31 ...... ao ..••................ 
Fourth fiscal quarter: 
May 1 By certificate,; transmitted .................... . .. . 
:n ...... do ......... · .........................••.••..•. 
Jnne :lo ...... Clo .•••.•••••••.••..•••..••••••.••.•.•••..•••• • 
79i 00 I 
307 00 , 
529 00 
344 00 




l , !lGi 00 
], 633 00 




































I Fourth fiscal quarter: Apr. 30 To E. H. Hesse, mineral draughtsman ..... .... •..... 30 To G. Schulte, assistant mineral draughtsman ..... . 
30 To W. A. Gorlinski, assistant clerk .........•...... 
30 To F. Gorlinski, transcribing clerk ..... . 
~ 30 To O. E. Salomon, :transcribing clerk ... . 
May 31 To E. H. Hesse, mmeral draughtsman .............. . 
~ 31 To G. Schulte, _assi~tant_ mineral draughtsman ..... . 
31 To W. A. Gorlinski, assistant clerk ....... ...••...•. 
31 '.l'o. Theodor Vetter, assistant clerk . .. . ............. . 
10 To J. H.F. Van Enschut, deposit withdrawn ....... . 
31 To G. Winzer (steel tape} . ......................... . 
June 30 To E. H. Hesse, mineral draughtsman ............ .. . 
30 To G. Schulte, assistant mineral draughtsman ..... . 
30 To W. A. Gorlinski, assistant clerk ................ ·1 
30 To Theodor Vettt>r, assistant clerk ................. . 
30 To J. II. Campe, draughtsman ... . ................. . 
30 To O. E. Salomon, transcribing clerk ............... . 
30 To E. B. Wilder (transit} ... ...... .................. . 





















9,658 72 9,658 72 
FRD. SALOMON, 
















T.-Thc L"uite,l States in account with lspecial deposits for swrvmJ of public land-Bin Utah for the fiscal year ending Jime 30, 1880. 
DR. 
0/1~
7!\:i I 'l'o Pote1· Olst"u, refnnded ou account of excess of deposit ..... . 
1:1 To ]{ichnrd Winmill, refunded on account of excess ot cleposit 
1:1 'l'o Binns Dixon, rrfuntle,1 on account of exct"ss of deposit .... . 
1:J To \Y. 13. Hnl'<h", rofunt1ecl on account of excess of rleposit .... . 
13 To lMwnrd Ln\nl;- rcfondecl on account of excess of deposit ... . 
28 •.ro .Atlolpbe Jefl!1t"11, contract No. 9J of August 25, 1879; see 
Commissioner's letter, No~ember 15, 18W .•....... _ ... _ ..... _. 
.All/!'- l 3 To Adolpht• Jessen, contract No. 91 of March 29, 1879 .... . ••• . . 
Dec. 13 To Adolphe Jesaen, contract No. !l4- of .August 25, 1879 ........ . 





94 23 1 2,297 34 
1,465 77 
3,926 23 1 
1 






By balance due Peter Olsen and others, on account of excess 
over cost of survey .. .... . ........... . . . ... _ . _ ..... . •... . .... 
By balance under contract No. 91 ..•. . . . 
By Carl Sorenson, C. D. No. 205 .... .•• •• . .... _ . . • • ••. 
By Jefferson Huff, C. D. No. 298 .•.. 
~t !~1n\.~~~;~~c." i5: i?~~ii ~~~::::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
By William A. C. Bryan et al., C. D . No. 332 to 386 inclusive. __ .. 
By Charles Crane et al., C. D. No. 325 to 330 inclusive .... _. ___ .. 















































PUBLIC LANDS. lfll 
U.--Statement of the rnint,ral product of · Utah, f01· the fiscal year ending June 30, 1880. 
[From the Utah Commercial.] 
Months. :Bullion. Ore. Lead. Copper mat. 
1879. 
July····· ·· · ···-····················· ti~;}~~:::~::::::::::::::::::::::: 
November .••...........•...•••••.... 


























~l~i~~~:::::::::::::: ~::::::::::::: Hf Hii : : : : : : : : ~;i,: ~~: mJii ~Hii 
~ryil. _· _- •· -.. · _· _· .· •· •...•  _· •• _· •· .... _· ... · •.• _ -.•.• _ .· .. .. .. .. .. 2, 414, 528 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 385, 819 ............... . I, tl74, 329 ...•.............••..•..................•....... 
June ........ .. . ........ __ ............ 1, ll88. 84fi ... _ ........... ... ................. . ........... . 
Total .....•.••..••• •. ......•••. --25, 918, 558 1--1, 957, 251 3,047, 746 / 410,461 
FRD. SALOMON, 
Surveyor General for Utah. 
V.-Staternent showing the number of acres of public land sold and disposed of at the Salt 
Lake land office durin.q the fiscal yea1· ending June 30, 1880. 
Original homestead entries .... ·----····--· .... -----· .... -··· ......... . 
J?inal homestead entries ..... ___ ....................... - . - ......... .. . t • 
Cash entries ......... ........................ ...... - ... - - - ... - - - - . - . - - · 
~~~t!?c~~~:!n;n~~}!!e~_·_·_-_-_-_· _-_-_-: ::: : :~::::: ~: :::·::::: _··: :: ~:::: ~:: :: : : 
First desert land entries . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -........ - ·-- .. - .. - - - - - . - - - - . --- . 
Mineral la-nd entries .. ....... --- ·-----···---·-------------------· ..... . 
Coal land entries ......................... -.... - - . - .... - .. - . - - - - . -- - - - · 
Supreme Court script entries ................. _ ....................... . 














Su1·veyor General for Dtah. 
W.-EiJtimate of app1'opriation required fm· the su.rveying iervice in the Territory of Utah 
for the fiscal year endiny June 30, 1882. 
For salary of surveyor general ..••••..................•••.............•.... 
For salary of clerks ......................................•• - .... -........ . 
Por rent, messen~er, and incidentals .......•••...................... . ...... 
For con tinning the lines of public surveys ................. _ .. . . _ ..•••••.... 
For connecting mineral monuments ....................................... . 








Surveyor Ge11eralfor Utah, 
1112 REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR. 
O.-Report of the surveyor general of Washington Territory. 
SURVEYOR GENERAL'S OFFICE, WASHINGTON TERRITORY, 
Olympia, August 16, 1880. 
Srn: I have the honor to transmit herewith, iri duplicate, a report of the survey of 
public lands in this district for the year ending June 30, 1880. . 
Accompanying and forming a part of this report are the followmg tabular state-
ments, viz: 
A.-Statement howing the condition of contracts not closed at the date of tbe last 
annual report. 
B.-Statement of cont:racts let for the survey of public lands ju this Territory, the 
number of miles and acres in each township, the number of plats made, and the amount 
paid on contracts for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1880. 
C.-Statement of special deposits for the survey of public lands in Washington Ter-
ritory for the :fiscal year ending June 30, 1880. 
D.-Statement of appropriation for incidental expenses of this office for the fiscal 
year ending June 30, 1880. . 
E.-Statement of appropriation for salary of surveyor general and clerks in his office 
for the fiscal year endiug June 30, 1880. 
F.-Statement of estimated amonnt required for the snrveying service in Washing-
ton Territory for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1882. 
I also transmit herewith th annual map, showing the progress of surveys in this 
Territory up to this date and the changes in the several county boundar~- lines. 
EXTI•:NSI0N OF SURVEYS. 
The surveys for the la t fisral year have been extended only over the settled por-
tions oftbe Territory arnl thosemosta<ljarentthereto; but, owing to the limited amount 
apportioned to this di ·trict, it was impossible to meet all the demands made for such 
-work, an<l the increa cl applications for surveys are accumulating in this office every 
month. Under tl.1e circum tance , so far as it can be done in accordance with the 
spirit of the law and iustructjons from the General Land Office, dated March 5, 1880, 
I hall nconrage tho exten ion of the pnblic land surveys as provided in sections 
2401-'3 Revi , eel 'tatuteH, as amende<l by the act of Mal'ch 3, 1879, and for this purpose 
shall use th present appropriation mostly for the extension of township exterior lines 
and standarcl parall ls a 1he best available means for acquiring a correct knowledge 
of the country, arnl ther by enable me to decide a to the most important localities for 
subsequent subdivi ion a,ll(l probrthle settlement. 
TJrn RR-Ii:, TAllLIRinrn T AND CORRECTION 01" SECTION CORNERS. 
Thr requirem •nt of deputies of examining and r -establishing all imperfect section 
corners on town hiv lin<'H, aH ·ontemplatecl by the lat instructions from tb General 
Land Offic<', is r.·ceedinc..Jy gratifying to m , as the enforc ment of this rule will in 
th futur in, nr b tter wol'k. 
The imp r£ ct earth mounds and pits, which the pre ent rates will only aclmit of 
b ing u ed in se ·tion of country remote from timber or stone, are oft n oblit rated by 
by cattle or high wmcl ·, and the former monument i , oon ovel'grown by veg tation; 
h n the importan · of r<'phwing them at a tim when the ettler ar likel~· to he 
more i11tere, trd in th ir pres1' l'Yation. 
L • 'REM,!:': OF Wl•:ALTII AND P0PULATI0X. 
· r turn for tbis 'f(•rritory show a population of 74,753, an incr a 
of ov r :100 per ·en1. in e 1 70. The grratcr portion of this iu rea e has h n inc 
1 7, aJHl from all app aran1·rH now, the next three y ars will show a ti11 larO' r gain. 
Th i11C"rra of wNtlth thronghont tlw Tc•rritory i1-1 n arly coinci<lrut with t,b 
growth of pop11lati<m and improvt>m nt. of almm1t v ry hara t r can 1 e witnc . d 
in all . ~dion.·. 
The gPn •ral c:limatic and ngri<·nltural chara ·t ri tic of \Vn. bin rton Tnritory ar • 
h ·oming o wi1l1·l. · kn wu. that many thon~an<l. of immigrant. ar now . cl cti1w 
horn~ h1·1·,, for thern"'(•lv<•: and f'1fr11dH who will soon follow them. 
P. lLll AI> . 
. I 11ri11 r th1· la t mn • rn_outll: an a.11110 t unparall1·l <l :tdivit~· in ra.ilroall ·011. trn<·· 
lion ha !wen <l<•n:loprcl m th1. T 1Titory. 
PUBLIC LANDS. 1113 
A section or lille Northern Pacific Railroad from Ainsworth, at the junction of the 
Snake with the Columbia River, northeast to Spokane Falls, a distance of about 130 
miles, has nearly all been graded, and the track laid for 30 miles. The company has 
also had a large engineering force in the d i:ffel,'.ent passes throughout the Cascad~ Mount-
ains since last April, which force is still in the field, for the purpose of connecting 
their present work with the waters of Puget Sound. 
The early completion of the Oregon Rail way and Navigation Company's road down 
the Columbia River from Wallula to Celilo, 110 miles, is now a settled fact, as the 
greater portion of the work is already done, and its extension in a northeasterly 
direction through Eastern \Vashington is also well under way, and will secure to that 
portion of the Territory the advantage at an early day of at least three lines to 
market, viz, the Northern Pacific Railroad across the Cascade Mountains; the Oregon / 
Railway and Navigation Company's railroad down the Columbia River, and the 
Colt1mbia River itself, which has so long been the only channel through which that 
country was supplied, and through which its agricultural productions found an outlet 
to the markets of the world. . 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
W. McMICKEN, 
Surveyor General, Washington Territory. 
Hon. J. A. WILLIAMSON, 
Commissioner of the Geneml Lctnd Office, Washington, D. C. 
1114 REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR. 
A.-Statement showing condition of contracts (completing the survey of agricultural and tirn-
Contract. 
..: Name of deputy . Character and location of work. 
ct> Date. ,.Q § 
I ~ 
240 Aug. 12, 1878 Edwffi Richaffi,on .... rorlh ho=dary ,uhdivioion, and moandora township 25 
north, range 42 east. 
Subdivisions townshiI 24 north, ran~e 43 east ... • - - - - - - - -
· North and west boun ary and subdivisions township 26 
. I north, range 43 east. (Substituted in place of townships 16, 17, and 18 north, 
. rawe 29 east, and township 17 north, range 30 east, 
244 
w· amette meridian.) 
Sept. 16, 1878 Ross P. Shoecraft..... Resurvey of east, part of west, and south boundary, sub-
divisions, and meanders of township 30 north, ranpe 6 
west, and resurvey of part of south boundary of ort 
Angeles military reservation . 
W. boundary and subdivisions townshi.P 30 N., range 7 W - -
W. boundary and subdivisions township 30 N., range 8 W - -
{ South ond ,,., bo=da,y town,bip 30 north, rongo}2 weat. 
South boundary township 30 north, range 13 west ... - - - - -
Southand east boundar,Ytownshf 29 nort,h, range 14 west. 
East boundary townshif 28 nort , range 15 west . . . . .... 
(Substituted in place o unsurveyable portions of town-
245 Sept. 30, 1878 ships 30 north, ranges 7 and 8 west.) William Jameson ..... Subdivisions and meanders township 24 north, ran<Te 1 west 
246 Oct. 22, 1878 0. B. Iverson .. . ... . .. . North, south, and east boundary, subdivisions, aniJ. mean-
247 Dec. 7, 1878 Edwin Richardson . .. 
ders township 31 north, range 6 east. 
Fractional north boundary and subdivisions township 3 
248 Dec. 16, 1878 Francis F. Loehr . . ... 
north, range 9 east. 
East, fractional north boundary and subdivisions town-
249 .A.pr. 4, 1879 Sewall Truax ......... 
ship 6 north, range 38 east. 
North boundary, subdivisions, and meanders township 9 
north, range 31 east. 
North and west boundary, subdivisions, and meanders 
township 10 north, range 32 east. 
Subdivisions township 18 north, rante 38 east .... -...... - . 
(Substituted in place of unsurveya le wrtions of town-
ship 7 N., range 39 E., and township 8 ., range 40 E. 
Subdivisions fractional township 7 north, ranJ.e 39 east. - - . 
East boundary and subdivisions township 8 ., range39 E. 
Fractional second standard parallel north, south boundary 
251 June 28, 1879 Lewis Van Yleet ...... and subdiv isions township 8 north, range 40 east. I North and west boundary and subdivisions township 17 
north, range 33 east. 
North and west boundary and subdivisions township 18 I 
north, range 33 east. 
West boundary and subdivisions township 19north, range 
33 east. 
North and w st boundary and subdivisions township 17 
north, range 32 east. 
North and west boundary and subdivisions township 18 
north, range a2 east. 
orth and west boundary and subdivisions township 19 
north, rancfae 32 east. · 
North boun ary and subdivisions township 17 north, range 
31 east. 
~ orth boundary and subdivisions township 18 north, range 
31 east. 
*North boundary and subdivisions township 19 north, range 
31 east. 
Total number of mil s run ............ . ...... . ... .... , 
Total nwnber of acr· s surveyed .... ... .... - . -.... -· · · 
I 
Total numb r of plats made ...... ......... ...... -.. · -, 
Total amount paid on contract ..........•.... .•.. -· -
*Subdivisions not comp! ted. 
PUBLIC LANDS. 1115 
ber lands for the fiscal year ending Jiine 30, 1879) not closed at elate of last annual report. 
Number of miles surveyed. Number of plats made. 
..A.mount paid on 
contracts. 
·rnciA I · / Acres. . ] ·I · ¼§ _] 
,.. . ~ I ~ "3 8 .~ !::: i § ,g s -~fa - '".... r-.. j 1 : 
1
1 j t J0 I l l J°t j 
_ , __ , __ - - ·- - 1-1-1--:-=----
M.O. L. M.O.L. M.O.L. M.O.L. / M.O.L. 
. • . . . • . . 6 00 50 60 07 76 16 26 08 82 34 34 22, 605. 97 1 1 1 3} 
: •. ....... / 61 01 78 .... . .... / 61 01 78 23, 878. 49 1 1- 1 
3
3 $1, au 21 .•.•••.... 
. . . . . . . 11 79 35 60 01 30 . . . . . . . . . 72 00 65 23, 006. 31 1 1 1 
I 
76501 51 6i 85 73 ,./ 60 40 52 16,850.37 1 1 1 3 636 3 2 ·········· ' 
i iJ: 11 !I g: gi ·;·;;·sol 45 43 68 14,080.06 1 1 1 : J ......... $972 65 49 09 4 9 13,685.17 1 1 1 
12 00 00 .................... . 
6 00 00 .•••••.••••• . ......•. 
12 00 00 .. .................. . 
6 00 00 . . . . . . • . • • • . . . . ..... . 
12 00 0 f} ... 6 90 0 1 1 .... 2 504 00 12 00 0 ............. 
6 00 0 
1 41 70 3 40 00 
17 78 83 5
680 3099 6829 196 3165 56201 71 4 7 19 22, 777. 48 1 1 1 3 . . . . . . . . . . . 739 03 95 54 97 22, 132. 52 l 1 1 3 . . . . . • • . . . • 1, 028 82 
I 
2 00 00 10 02 18 .. . .. . .. · I 12 02 18 3, 840. 04 1 1 1 3 .. ...•..•• . 128 27 
2 38 25 305 44 
8 26 00 5
276 4806 7091 ·1·2· ·5·4· ·8·8·1 29 44 26 9, 252. 99 1 1 1 3 .. .... .... . 
77 49 67 21, 091. 24 1 1 1 3 } 
59 09 40 9 74 70 81 02 50 21, 910. 75 1 l 1 33 1,331 5g .•••••.... 
59 71 641 ........ · I 5971 64 22, 906. 82 1 1 I 11 78 40 
: : : : : : · · i2 · 02 · 33 ~~ ½~ ~:
1
:::::: : : : I ~nn~ 2:: m· ~~ ½ ½ i n . . . . . . . . . 1. 420 97 
1 00 00 3 02 4i) 33 ]1 421. . . . . . . . . 37 13 82 11, 566. 93 1 1 ' 1 3 . .......••...•••••••• 
· ·. ·.. 11 79 70 60 04 14 . . . . . . . . . 72 03 84 23, 033. 30 1 1 1 3 . ; .......•.....•••••• 
· · · ·.. 11 76 50 59 74 60/ .... : ... . 
. . . . . . 6 05 00 60 14 921 ..... .. . 
· · · · · · 12 01 00 60 02 95 ........ . 
. . . . . . 11 78 69 59 77 601 ........ . 
• · • • · · 11 76 76 60 04 95 ........ . 
. . . . . . 5 77 50 59 74 a/ ....... . 
71 71 10 22, 982. 77 
66 19 92 23, 128. 22 
72 03 95 23, 064. 36 
71 76 29 23, 051. 47 
72 01 7l 23, 067. 95 
1 





3,467 58. ••••• · ••• 
. • . • . . 5 77 00 59 74 l i:- ..... .. · I 65 71 11 22 977. 21 l 1 1 
·. . . . . 5 76 50 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 76 50 · · · · · · · · · · 1 1 1 
I 
2 41 701 213 39 841 1, 246 75 26; 70 46 24 1, 533 43 04 
······ .... .. .... , ............ 1 .... . . ... .. . .. . . ..... ~65,357.85 ----
•..••. ••••·· .......... ······ . .• . . . . . . .... .. ... . . . . . . .. . . . .. 251 25 24 74 
· ·· ·· ·········r ···· ······ .. .. ... .. ' ... ....... . . ··~· ~· · ==:=:='.'~,~. 7,250 70 4,59518 
Exumn No. 1. 
Ba.lance of the regular appropriation for the fiscal year ending ;June 30, 1879 ..... . $7, 077 20 
Balance of the appropriation for tbe survey of timberecl lands exclusively, for the 
fiscal yearendmg June30, 1879 . •.•.• ... . .....................• •. ..... .......••. 4,627 75 
--- $11, 704 95 
..A.mount paid on contra t from the r gular ap-propl"iation . . . . . • . . . . . . . • • • • • . . • • • • 7, 250 70 
..A.mount paid on contracts from the appropriatrnn for the sur\·ey of timbered lands 4,595 18 
--- 11,845 88 
W. M.cMICKEN, Surveyor General, Washington Territory. 
StrnVRYOR Gx.·xnAt.' OFFICE, Olympia, Washington , .August 14, 1880. 
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B.-Statement of contracts let for the sm·vey of public lands in Washington Territory, the 
on contracts, for the fiscal 
Contract. 
Name of deputy. Character and location of work. 
Number of miles 
surveyed. 
------ 1--------.--------- ----------1 
· 1879, I · M. a. L. M. a. L. 
250 June 28 Truax & Briggs . . . Sixth standard parallel north from Columbia 58 42 00 ......... . 
guide meridian west, to Columbia River. 
North boundary and subdivisions township 5 60 34 
10 north, range 31 east. -
North boundary and subdivisions township 5 59 00 
11 north, range 31 east. 
Subdivisions township 12 north, rangl: ~1 ~ast . .....•.............. . 
North and west boundary ar.d subd1v1s10nR . .. • . . . . . . 11 75 20 
township 11 north, range 32 east. 
West boundary and subdivisions township 6 21 00 
12 north, range 32 east. 
Subdivisions township 18 north, range 37 east . . . . . . . . • . ........ . 
Subdivisions and meanders township 19 north, ......... . ......... . 
range 87 east. 
North, south boundary and subdivisions 11 76 75 
township 19 north, range 38 east. 
Subclivisions and meanders township 20 north, ..•................. 
range 38 east. 
North boundary and subclivisions township 6 01 28 
26 nortl1, range 34 east. 
North, west boundary and subdivisions town- 11 77 19 
ship 26 north, range 85 east. 
North, west boundary and subclivisionstown- 11 79 80 
ship 26 north, range 36 east. 
North, westboundaryandsubdivisionstown- 12 00 3 
ship 26 nort.h, range 37 east. 
N ortb, west boundary and subdivisions town- 11 79 20 
ship 21 north, range 30 east. 
North, west boundary, subdivisions, and 11 78 30 
meanders township 22 north, range 30 east. 
North, west boundaryandsubdivisions town- 11 77 80 
ship 28 north, range 30 east. 
North, westboundaryandsubdivisionstown- 11 79 60 
ship 25 north, range 30 east. 
North, west boundary and subdivisions town- 11 79 25 
ship 26 nortb, range 30 east. 
West boundary and subdivisions township 6 06 00 
24 north, range 30 east. 
North, west boundary and subdivisions town- 11 79 O 
ship 23 nortb, rano'.e 32 east. 
West boundary and' subdivisions township 6 10 14 
24 north, range 32 east. 
North boundary and subdivisions township 5 78 00 
23 north, rang:e 31 east. 
Subdivisions to"·nship24north, range 81 east ................... . 
252 July 26 Edwin Richardson Snb<l~v!stons townsh\p llno1tb, range 26 east, . . . . . . . . . . 1 00 00 
Subd~V:S~ons townsh!p 12nortb, range 26 east . ...........•........ 
Subcllvts1ons townsb1p13nortb, range 26east ..... ............ . - - -
Subdivisions township 13north, range 22 east ................... -. 
ubdivisions township 14north, range 22 east . ................... -
orth and wost boundary and subdiYi11ions ................. - .. 
township 17 north, range 16 east. 
North and west boundary and subdivisions .................... 
1 
township 18 north, range 10 east. I 
1 uh<livision andmeanderstownship13nortb, ................... . range 23 east. 
Suhclivisionsandm and n1town. hip13north, .................. - -
rang 24 east.. I 
I 
·uudivi iorn;andmeandcrstownship13north, .......... ······ ····j 
range 25 east. 
ubdivisions fractional township 3 north, . . . . . . . . . . 8 01 27 
rang 12 ast. I 
Ea t, west, south boundaries and subdivis-
1 
...... .. . - 16 34 301 
ion. township 20 north, rang 16 ast. 
OJ? oth r town hipsubstitut d; r turns not , ................. ·· · 
1 m. I 
PUBLIC LANDS. 1117 
numbe1· of ~iiles and acres in each township, the numbe1· of plats 1nade, and the amount paid 
yem· miding June 30, l8d0. 
Number of miles surveyed. Plats made. i 
I ~ ~ 0 
,~ Q A Acres. 0 Remarks. 
. 'C 
'O I ~ ·ce 
~ • I H 
~1 A ~ Q;, . ~ I ce § 'O ~ . 0 ~ ~ . s ~ (/'.1 ..... '.+3 b.(, A • .., al 0 Q Q;, ¢ b.C ~ ~ ;§ ' ~ Q;, 0 Q;, ~ E-, ~ E-, 00 
--
-
- , / _ $585 25 M.O.L. M. 0.L. M. O.L. 
----·-···· · -----------
58 42 00 
--------·----
1 .. .. Completed. 
58 37 38 
-----------
64 17 72 21,959.55 1 1 3) 
. 
3, I 58 50 561' ......... . 64 29 56 22, 063.14 1 
59 43 42 ...... ..... 59 43 ·42 22,064.87 i' 1 it""' Do. 59 55 82 ----------- 71 51 02 22,871.31 1 60 44 58 ......... .... 66 65 58 23,185.87 1 · 3 
59 77 11 
----- -- --·-
59 77 11 22,986.55 1 1 1 
''} 57 47 87 8 66 68 66 34 55 22,002.46 1 1 ] ; , 1,563 30 59 53 23 ............. 71 49 97 22,795.98 1 Do. 
56 56 41 3 66 55 60 42 96 21,010.66 1 1 31 . 
59 77 84 ... ......... 65 79 12 23,093.38 1 3 401 95 Do. 
59 51 19 
----- ------
71 48 38 22,884.60 3 441 59 Do. 
59 69 16 .......... .... . 71 68 96 23,016.38 1 1 3 443 17 Do. 
59 63 09 .............. 71 63 39 22,970.21 1 3 442 76 Do. 
59 68 99/' ... . . . . . . . 71 68 19 23, 001. 12 1 1 1 a } 
58 45 59
1 




: 1,378 08 Do. 
60 00 841. . . . .. . .. .. 71 78 64 22, 970. 94 
59 75 551........ ... 717515 23,010.92 11 1 31} 
60 03 371... . . . . . . . . 72 02 62 23, 050. 19 1 1 
3
3 l, 291 Ol Do. 
60 08 90 . . . . . . .. . . 66 14 90 23,060.04 1 1 
59 7215r ······ ··~- 717115
1 
23,004.23 3 443 32 Do-
60 71 68
1 
. . . . .. .. .. . 67 01 82 23, 538. 68 1 3 408 26 Do. 
59 63 32
1
....... . . . . 65 61 32j 22, 946. 51 1 1 l I 3 400 58 Do. 
601750! ........... 601750 23,166.76
1
1 1 11 3 36131 Do. 
59 76 72 . . . .. • • • • • . 60 76 72 22, 970. 69 11 1 1 3 366 76 Do. 
---~~- '.'..~\::::::: ::: ·--~~- '.'.. ~\---~~·- ~:~·. '.~ .. J .. ~ ... \ .. ~ ·---~~~.~ Not ~~pleted • 
. . . 11_ 11. l! : : : : : : : : : : ... fl_~ ~ I •. ~; :; ;: J J -l-: ... ;oi 1: }Com~~~ed . 
........... .......... r ·········'······-- ·· ·· j····,-- --l-·· · .... .......... T:ibst~t~t!a. townships 
58 66 06
1 









58 36 68 12 76 80 ' 71 33 48 21, 573. 24I 1 1 11 3 428 51 Do. 
59 38 71, 11 44 00 71 02 71 21, 616. 89 1 1
1 
1 3 426 20 Do· 
.. " "r····.. ... " .. 25 "· 2il2 ... 
1 
, , } 
---~~-~~-~1::::::::::: ---~~-~~-~~1···-~~·.~~~~~I·--~ ·--~ ---~ ---~,--~~~~~-~
8
, .'\!:;~ 'J.', ·=i fl 






.c ~ s ;:l ~ I A 
2 
I 1879. 
53 .Aug. 19 
1880. 
(*) .Apr. 9 
I 254 .Apr. t2 
(*) I May 17 
255 .June 26 
REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR. 
B.-Statement of contract~ let Jo1· the survey of 
Name of deputy. Character and location of work. 




- ----- _____ , _____ , 
Dudley S. B. Hem) North, south, east boundary, subdivisions, 
and meanders township 35 north, range 6 
east. 
North, south, east boundary, subdivisions, 
and meanders township 3.5 north, range 7 
east. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Meanders of island in township 29 north, 
range 1 west. 
Erich G. Gaertner · I North, east boundary, subdivisions, and 
meanders township 26 north, range45 east. 
Lewis D. W. Shel- Subdivisions fractional township 3 north, 
M.O.L. M.O.L. 
18 08 40 
9 79 50 
2 00 00 
ton. range 9 east. 
Lewis Van Vleet .. Subdivisions township 10north, range 29 east ... ....... . ....•..••. 
Subdivisions townshil) 19 north, range 31 east 
Subdivisions townships 20 north, ranges 31 
and 32 east. 
Totals . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 58 42 00 229 21 62 
Totals brought forward from statement .A . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... .. . . 2 41 70 213 39 84 
Total number of miles run .......................................... . 61 03 '/01 442 61 461 
Total number of acres survey eel ..........••............................................... 
Number of township plats made . . ........................................................ . 
Number of township donation plats, tracings, &c., made ................................. . 
Total number of plats and tracings made ......•.......•.•••..•.•.......................... 
Total amount paid on contracts .......•••••...•••...........•.••..........•.............•. 
* Special instructions. 
PUBLIC LANDS. 
public lands in Washington Territory, ef-c.-Continued. 







ES Q A 
Acres. 0 0 
"C "C i -~ 
i..: i-:l ~ P. ~ ..., :::i <t> ~ A 
0 "C i -~ ... ~ 
11 
-5 
:g § <t> ·s.o 0 A s <t> <t> 0 ·i:: <t> <t> 
rn )1 ~ 0 dl ~ <lj 
M. 0.L. M.O.L. M. 0.L. ]I 59 12 75 19 27 07 96 48 22 22,392.28 
J 
1 1 
: }$1,7M5' 43 49 0~ 18 08 43 71 56 95 14,625.56 
... -.... -- . ............ 
---·-- ------· 
1 1 3 .......... 
··-······· ·---------- ------------· 
---· 
23 01 06 25 01 06 7,997.84 1 3 258 13 
u:~ ~~ ~~ ~~ :i ~n~~i :git Jgfgg~:t; ··2s ··2s ··uh4 
3, 237 32 95 160 05 67,3, 901 23 78; ___ _ 
. ___ ........ _____ .. __ ... ______ . __ · I 1, 219, 210. 21 
·:······ ·········~ •••• ::::::::_::• ::•:: :·:·:~·:•• ·:···· j_~_1;.~'.~l~1, •. 031 5 














Amount of appropriation for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1880 .•••••.•.•••.....•.•..•• 
Amount paid on contracts as above ... ·_ ...................• .• .•••...........•..••.•...... 
$18,000 00 
16,031 58 
Balance applicable to unfinished contracts ............. ... ........................ . 1,968 42 
SURVEYOR GENERAL'S 01'' .l!'ICE, 
Olympia, Wash., .August 14, 1880. 
W. McMICKEN, 
Surveyor General, Washington Territory. 
1120 REPORT·OF THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR. 
C.-State:ment of special deposits for the snrvey of public lcmds in Washington Territory for 
the fiscal yem· encling June 30, lt:!80 . 
.A.mount deposit-ed. 







Total..... . . . . . . 759 00 135 00 894 00 
Survey disapproved. 
Not completed; deputy in the field . 
18, 1880 I Samuel Iladlock... . $15 00 1
1 
$35 00 $50 00 
9, 1880 I J. T. Rankiu .. ...... ~ _100 00 _844 00 
__ L ___ j_ ___________ _ 
SUUVEY0R GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
Olympia, Wash., August 14, 1880. 
W. McMICKEN, 
Surveyor General, Washington Territory. 
D.-Staternent of appropriation for inciclentul expenses of office of surveyor general of Wash-
ington Territory for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1880. 
--
Date. I Accounts. .A.mount. 
1880. 
June 30 Amount of accounts for. 
warded for incidental ex· 
penses for :fiscal year end. 
mg this date ........ .... . $1,800 00 
I 
---- - -
URVEY0U GENERAL'!:! OFFlCE, 
Olympia, Wctsh., Auyust 14. 1880. 






Amount of appropriation for 
the fiscal year ending June 
30, 1880 . .................... $1,500 co 
.A.mount appropriated for de. 
flciencies on account of 
of surveyor genera 'soffice .. ~ damage, by fallin! of ,oof I 
1,800 00 
W. McMICKEN, 
Sur·veyor General, Washington Territory. 
E.-Stalement of the appropri<ilionfor salary of the siu·veyor general of Wa.<Jhinglon To· -
ritory ancl clei·ks in his office for the fiscal yea1· ending June 30, 1 0. 
Date. cconnt. I Amount. Date. ppropriation. Amount. 
1880. 
Jone 30 Amount paid snrvoyor g n- I 
f'ral and cl rks in his of. I 
flee for th fif> ·al year 
1880. 
Jun 21 .Appropr:iation for salary of 
s u r v y or g neral ancl 
cl rks in his office for the 
fiscal year en<ling June 30, nding this date .......... $6, 500 00 
mount paid !p cial clerk 
from sp cial.dE po it foml . 112 88 
l.'R •• 1·on &.'Ell.\t,' · PF'IC&, 
Olv11~pia, Wcuh. , A.U911-1t 14, 1880. 
u!ex0p1:~ded.bnl~~o·ot"sp·:·1 6' 500 00 
cial clf'posit as per last an. 
nualreport ................ 1 112 
-'------ Tota=··········· !~ 
W. :McMICKEN, 
urveyor General, WMhinuton Territory. 
PUBLIC LANDS. 1121 
F.-Estirnated anwunt reqiiired for the surveying seruice in Wash-ington Territory for the fis-
cal year ending June 30, 1882. 
FOR FIELD · WORK. 
For surveying 192 miles of standard lines, at $16 ....•............... 
For surveying 4ti8 m!les of townsh~p li_nes, at $16 ............•........ 
For surveying 546 miles of township lines, at $12 .............. . .... . 
For surveying 2,860 miles of section lines, at $14 .................... . 
For surveying :3,060 miles of section lines, at $10 ........... ....•..... 
FOR OFFICE WORK. 
For salary of surveyor general ....••................................ 
For salary of chief clerk...... . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •••......•.. 
For salary of chief draughtsman .................................... . 
For salary of assistant draughtsman ......................... ~ ..... . 
For salary of three copying clerks. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... . 

















Siirreyor General, Washington Territo1·y. 
SURVEYOR GENJ~RAL'S OFFICE, 
Olyrnpia, Wash., .lfogust 14, 1880. 
P.-Report of the surveyor general of Wyoming. 
SURVEYOR GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
Cheyenne, Wyo., August23, 1880. , 
Sm: In compliance with your instructions of April 5, li:!80, I have the honor to 
submit herewith, in duplicate, my annual report of the surveying operations (If the 
Wyoming district, for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1880: 
PUBLIC SURVEYS. 
The eighth guide meridian west has been extended through townships 30, 31, and 
32 north, and established for a distance of 18 miles; and the ninth guide meridian 
west has also been surveyed ancl established from the sixth to the eighth standard 
parallel north, a distance of 48 miles. 
The seventh standard parallel north has been surveyed from the eighth to the ninth 
guide meridian west, 48 ruiles ; and the eighth standard parallel north has been sur-
veyed from the ninth guide meridian west to the east boundary of Wyoming, a dis-
tance of 76 miles, 1 chain, and 85 links. 
The exterior township boundaries of 52 townships, embraced. within the above-
named standard lines, have been surveyed and establishecl, the total length of which 
is 439 miles, 5 chains, and 67 links. Fonr of these townships have been subdivided 
into sectio11s, and amount in length of lines to 240 miles, 13 chains, and 12 links. 
The third standard parallel north, between townships 12 and 13 north, ranges 81 to 
84 west, inclusive, bas also been surveyed for adistanceof24miles; andin this region 
the exterior lin es of 20 to,vusbips, amomitfog to 181 miles, 9 chajns, and 9 links, have 
been established, of which 4 townships have been subdivided, amounting to 250 miles, 
13 chains, and 57 links, a tabnlar statement of wl.Jfoh is given h erewith. 
The eastern an<l larger portion of these snrvey cm braces valuable agricultural and 
pastoral lands in the valleys oftbe North Platte River and its tribut:;i,ries, and of the 
Niobrara and Rawhide Creeks, with sowe good timlJer lands. In some of the subdi-
vided townships of this reffion gold has bemi discovered, ~md several mining claims 
located recently. 
The western ·snrveys contain timber, agricultural, and grazing lands, on which set-
tlements and Lome tPacl claims hav already been made. 
The area of the sn'b<livision s made during the fi. cal year is 280,877.14 acres, and t.he 
total area smveye<l m \Vyoming Territory to Jnne 30, l O, is 9,125, 61.41 acres. 
PROPOSED SFRYJ~YS, 
The accompanying annual stirnatos for th xten ion of the public surveys in Wyo-
ming T rritory, during th fiscal year ending Jnne 30, 1 2, are intendcrl for tho sul>-
<livision of such tow1rnhip. in the valleys of tl1r North Platte RiYer and it· tributaries, 
1122 REPORT 01!.., THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR. 
between Forts Laramie and Fetterman, as embrace settlements and good_ agricultural 
and grass l:mds, easily irrigated; and for the survey of standard, exterior, and_ sub-
division lines in the valleys of the Cheyenne, Powder, North Platte and Bear Rivers, 
having settlements, timber and mineral lands. 
OFFICE WORK. 
Of the surveys contracted for and payable out of the balance of the, appropriation 
of June 20, 1878, of $12,000, and that of March 3, 1879, of $12,000, the original field 
notes of surveys of the standard, exterior, and subdivision Hnes, returned by the dep-
uty surveyors, have been carefully examined and approved upon their evidence of 
correctness. 
The original diagrams and maps of these surveys have been constructed on the 
usual scale from the field notes and placed on file, and a copy of each has been made, 
compared, and transmitted to the General Land Office. 
Copies of all the maps of subdivisions and of two reservation maps have been made, 
compared, and tran mitted to the proper local land office, and a list of these registers' 
maps has been added to the schedule posted in this office. 
The original field notes of all the aforesaid surveys have been transcribed, compare<l, 
prefaced with title pages and fodex diagrams, and with the maps and surveyors' ac-
counts transmitted to the General Laud Office. 
Twenty-four lists descriptive of the corners, soil, timber, &c., of twelve townships 
of subdivisions have been compiled from and carefully compared with the original 
:field notes, certified, and transmitted to the proper local land offices, receipts for which 
are on file. 
The usual amount of work in preparing contracts, special instructions, surveyors' 
diagrams, corrcspoucleuce, and recording letters and accounts, &c., has been performed. 
CO TRACTS OT<' 1878 AND 1879. 
The contracts of 187 are all completed, aud including tbat unfinished at the date 
of my lat report amount to $11,905, paid out of the appropriation of June-20, 1878, of 
$12,000, leaving an unexpended balance of $95, which reverts to the United States 
Treasury. 
On coni.ract of 1 79 is complete,l, and on the other two th deputies have an exten-
sion of time, on of th rn having been driven from the :field by hostile Indians, and 
the other delay cl by th rnonntainons nature of the country and the lateness of the 
season, after ha vino· accompli h d the larger portion of their work. 
The amount paid out of the appropriation of March 3, 1879, of $12,000, is. ·U,174.37, 
which leav s only · 25.6!3 for th completion of contracts Nos. 102 and 10:3; ancl as 
tbis balance will b inadequate on account of there being mor mountainous and 
heavily timber<'d lands than was anticipated, the excess mnst be drawn from the 
"apportionment of funds i:;et a. id for that pnrpo e," as , tat cl in your in truction of 
April 15, 1879. · 
At the clo of this report th :field notes of corrections in township 12 north, range 
77 w st, under pecial in tructions of June 5, lb80, have been returned and examined, 
the original unfinished map completed, and a copy of the sn,me with a transcript of 
the field note and the urv yor 'acconnt tran mitted to the Gen 'ral Land Office. A 
copy of the said mapan<l two list.·d scriptive ofth corn r, oil, &c., have also be<'n 
furnished to tb r o-i ter of the local lan<1 office at Cheyenne, who. receipt for same 
i. on file. 
It will b u c . a,ry to xtencl Mr. Downey's tim for Lhe completion ofcontract No. 
10:3 to Au•rnst l, 1 U, on account ofhi•rh watt>r in the North Platt Riv<'r. 
Th• uninil-1h d xt rior Jin sin cont.met No. 102 will bn comp] tecl in the early part 
ofth n ning fi cal year. 
A' OMPA:NYIXG TABLER. 
A.- tatement . howing the ontract ent<'r cl into and th• on<lition of th<' public 
nrv y, 11.ncl r the approprin.tion of Jim 20, 1 7 , ancl :\Iar ·It 3 1 79 for the ti cal 
y ar nclin., .Jnn · 30, 1 U. 
B.-, 'tatC'm ut .·ltowin~ t1H' townshipH, ra1we , areas, a111l amount · of Htir,· ·~', for 
which dupli ·at<~ map , and tran cript of th field llOt s h:w he n tran. mitt •d to th· 
•n ra.l Lancl ffi ·e, triplicat map. , and cl, cripti\' li , t. fnrnislu cl to thP lo ·al lend 
offi · , and th ori •iual map an<l fi •lcl not :fil cl in thiH ofli · , during th, fi · ·al ) ar: 
ending Juue 30, 1 0. 
'.--: a~ m ·n , l_1owing th d . cription, and numb r f town 'hip map.,. aod de-
; ·rip 1v . h fn:111 h cl to th loc·al lancl office, clnring h fi cal y ~r ndmf>" . .J_une 
3 , 1 , numb ·ring no_rth of th ha. lin , and w<'.t f the L·tb prm 1pal nwrHha!L 
. ·-:· tc t m~ent h ~mg th amount paicl to th , .·nn·e or genC'ral and th c]('rk 111 
111. ofh · · clunng h f1 c~ l ;\'ear ndinir ,J1111<' :m, 1 O. 
E.-. tat 111 ·11 t f < mount paicl for r<'nt of offic<' fn I tationcrv me · ng ·r & C'. 
d11rin" th Ii. al n, r ncling Jim,· 30. 1 0. ' ' 
PUBLIC LANDS. 1128 
F.-Estimate of appropriation required, for the extension of the puolic surveys, in 
Wyoming Territory, during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1882. 
G.-Statement showing the names, duties, nativity, whence appointed, residence, 
date of appointment, and rate of compensation per annum, of persons employed in the 
surveyor general's office of Wyoming Territory, at the close of the fiscal year ending 
June 30, ll:380. 
H.-Statement of the temperature and rainfa11,. from July, 1879, to June, 1880, as 
determined by Sergeant Edgar McGovern, in charge of the United States signal office 
at Cheyenne, Wyoming. · 
All of which is respectfully submitted. 
Hon. J. A. WILLIAMSON, . 
EDW. C. DAVID, 
Surveyor General. 
Commissioner Genercil Land Office, Washington, D. C. 
A.-Statement showing the contmcts entered into and the condition of the p11-blic surveys under 
the appropriations of Jiine 20, 1878, and March 3, 1879, for the fiscal yea1· ending June 
30, 1880. 
;'., "C 
+a p a'l.i,i 
0 a., <A i:-. 
~ Character, number of township and i:-. 0 ... cS <ti ~Ii" ~ Names of contractors rang-e of survey, north of base line, "C I>, A~ 0 or deputy surveyors. and west of sixth principal meri- •.-<4) 0 
~p, :S~ .... dian . 0 
.s s "C"CI 0 ~ p §~ l2'; A en 0 
-
1878. 
98 Aug. 8 William 0. Downey ... Subdivision of township 16, range 
78, and townships 12, 13, 14, and 15, 
$2,063 94 Completed. 
102 May 
range 79. 
7 William B. Yerby ..... Eighth guide meridian in townships 4,695 52 Unfinished. 
30, 31, 32, ranges 64 and 65; ninth 
guide'meridian from sixth to eighth 
standard parallel ; seventh and 
eighth standard parallels from 
eighth to ninth guide meridian; and 
exteriors of township 25, rang-es 71 
and 72 ; township 26, ranges 69, 70, 
71, and 72, and townships 27 to 32, 
i1;1clusive, in ranges 65 to 72, inclu-
s1ve. 
103 May 12 William O. Downey .. . Third standard parallel in townships 3,736 37 Unfinished. 
12 and 13, ranges 81, 82, 83, and 84 ; 
exteriors of townships 12 to 16, in-
clusiv\ranges 81 to 84, inclusive, 
and su division of townships 15 
104 May 22 ChaTles W. Brown .... 
and 16, in ra,es 82, 83, and 84. 
Eighth standar parallel from eighth 2,742 48 Con;ipleted. 
guide 111eridian to eastern bound-
ary of Wyoming; exteriors of 
townships 30, 31, and 32, ran~es 60 
to 64, inclusive, and subdivision of 
township 31, ran'fe 61; township 
1880. 
32, range 63; and ownships 30 and 
and 32, range 64. (*) June 5 Charles W. Brown .... Corrections of lines of sections 4 314 45 Completed. I and 5, and 5 and 6, township 12, 
range 77 . 
.A..ppropriat-ion of June 20, 1878 ....... . ........ . ..••....... .. .... ... ....... .............. 12,000 00 
.A.mount paid out of said appropriation to June 30, 1879 ........ •..... ... ... . 9,841 06 
.A.mount pai,l out of said appropriation to June 30, 1880 ..... ___ ............. 2, 063 94 
Balance unexpended and revel'ting to the United States Treasury ..... ..... 95 00 
Total. .. •. .................. ........... ... ... ..... ........... . .. ...... ... .... . I 12,000 00 12,000 00 
.A. ppropriation of March 3, 1879 .••.. ........... ....... . . . .. .. . ..... . ........ ................ 12,000 00 
~~unt paid out of said appropriati?n ~o June 30, 1880 ...... . ... . ..... ____ . 11,174 37 
nee unexpend d of said appropnation ......... .. ........... . ••••...... 825 63 
'l'otal ...... ____ .. ____ .. __ . . _ .. .. _ . . __ ... _ . ____ ... ___ .. . . ____ . ___ . ___ . 12,000 00 12,000 00 
.A.mount paid (out of fund reserv cl from the appropriation of March 3, 1879) 
for corrections in town. hip 12, range 77 ........................ . ...•.. ___ . 
............... 314 45 
* pecial instructions. 
SURVEYOR GENERAL' OFFICE, 
EDW. c. D.A. vm, 
Siirveyor General. 
0/ieyenne, Wyo. , Atl,{7U"6t 23, 1880. 
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B. -Statement showing the townships, ranges, areas, and anwunts of surveys jot which dupli-
cate niaps and transcripts of the field notes have been trausmitted to the General I:a_nd Office, 
triplicate rnaps and descriptive lists ftmiished to the local land office, and the original maps 
and field notes filed in this office, diiring the fiscal year ending Jitne 30, 1880. 
Subdivisions. 
Number of township. Area, acres. 
Miles. Chains. Links. 
-----------------1------1-----:--- ---· ---
1 .. ............................................ 31 61 23,004.65 
2................................ ...... ....... . 32 63 22,939.33 
3 . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . 30 64 23,125.97 
4 ...•......... ... ...........• . •....... ......... 32 64 23,273.90 
5 ..••••.•• . . •••.••••.•••.••. ••••. ••. .•••.. .••••• 16 78 
6 (fractional) . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12 79 
23,834.45 
12,566.89 
7. . . . . • . . . . • • . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • . . • • . • • . . . . . 13 79 1 
8 . . • . • • . . • . . • • • • • . . • . . • . . • . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . 15 79 
9. .•.•..••. .. .. ...••. .••• ... . .. . . . .. .••.. ... . . . 15 82 





~L::: :::::::::: :::::: :::: :: : : : : :::::::: :: : : : : ~~ : I 






































Total number of townships subdivided in 1879 ........•••..................... .. 
•.rotal number of townships subllivided previousl.v ............................. . 
13 280,877.14 
Total number of townships subdivided to June 30, 1880 .......... ......... ..... . 
422 8, 844, 984. 27 
435 9, 125, 861. 41 
SURVEYOR GR!'f8HAL'l:l OFFICE, 
Oheyenne, TJTyo. , A1,17ust 23, 1880. 
EDW. C. DAVID, 
Surveyor General. 
C.-Statenient showi11{J the description and nmnber of township maps and descriptive lists fur-
nished to the local land office during the fiscal yea,· ending .Tnne :30, 181:30, numbering north 
of the base line and we8t of the sixth principal meridian, Wyoming Territory. 
Townohip. I Raogo. lMapo. LiAt,. 
31 . ............................. 61 1 2 
32 . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 63 1 2 
30 ancl 32 . • • • • . • • • • • . . . • • • . . . . . 64 2 4 
12 . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 77 1 2 
16..... •.... . .•.•• ............ 78 1 1 2 
12, 13, and 15 .. ...... ••••.. - . . . . i~ 3 I 6 
15 .. ....••••••................ ·· l : } 3 
16 ··•••···· • · .• .•...•••.. ······1 84 1 2 
Total ··············· ···~····~ ·· ! ia_----;; 
Remarks. 
ent February 28, 1880, to register at Cheyenne. 
Do. 
Do. 
Sent J"uly 8, 1880, lo register at Cheyenne. 




To regi ter at Chey nnr. 
Al-~, one plat of fort, . I ·Kinney Re,, rvation, ancl one plat of cl pot, McKinney RE> • 
~rYati n, with a cop;v of th Pre id nt's order th r in. 
EDW. C. DAVJ , 
ur,-eyor O-c11e1·al. 
'RVI~YOR ¾E."J•,R.\L , Ol•FI I•:, 
'Ju,y ,rn , Wyo., August ~3, 1 0. 
PUBLIC LANDS. 1125 
D. -StatemMt showing amount paid to the surveyor gene1·al and the clerks in his office during 
the fiscal yea1· ending .[une 30, 1880. 
1879. 
June 21. By appropriation for compensation of surveyor general 
for :fiscal year ending June 30, 1880...... . . . . . . . . . . . . $2, 750 00 
June 21. By appropriation for sa.laries of clerks for the :fiscal year 
ending June 30, 1880 .....•.... _ .... ~... . . • • . • . . . . .. . 3, 500 00 
June 30. By balance unexpended of special deposits for office 
work ........... _ ..... _ ....••••.... _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 388 90 
Sept. 30. To amount for :first quarter, ending September 30, 1879. $1, 487 50 
Dec. 31. To amount for second quarter, ending December 31, 
1879 .• __ ••...•••.. _. _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • . . . . • . . 1, 487 50 
1880. 
Mar. 31. To amount for third quarter, ending March 31, 1880 .••• 
June 30. To amount for fourth quarter, ending June 30, 1880 .... 
May 31. To amount paid the United States per certificate of de-
posit No. 135 .. _ ••................ _ .......•••••..... 
June 30. To amount paid the United States per certificate of de· 
posit No. - .. _ •••...........•.• _ ••.......... _ .....• 
June 30. To balance unexpended of special deposits for office 
work ..••..... _ ....... _ .•... _ ...............•.....• 






6,638 90 6,638 90 
EDW. C. DAVID, 
Surveyor Gineral. 
SURVEYOR GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
Cheyenne, Wyo., A.iigust 23, 1880. 
E.-Statement of amoiinl paid for rent of o.tfioe, fuel, stationery, messenger, tfc., during th, 






By :,ppropriation for rent of office, fuel, &c., for :fiscal 
year . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .............• 
To amount for first quarter, ending September 30, 1879. 
To amount for second quarter, ending December 31, 




March 31. To amount for third quarter, ending March 31, 1880.. 444 07 
June 30. To amount for fourth quarter, ending June 30, 1880.. 375 00 
May 31. To amount paid the United States per certificate of de-
~~~ positNo.135 ...................................... 2 00 
June: 30. To amount paid the United States per certificate of de-
posit No. - .. ..... ... ... ........ ... . .... .... ..••.• 0 00 
Totals ..................... _.. . . . . . . . • • • • . . . . . . . . . • . . • . • 1, 500 00 1, 500 00 
SURVEYOR GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
(!1L6yinne, Wyo., .Aug1ist 23, 1880. 
EDW. C. DAVID, 
Surveyor General. 
F.-Estimate of the appropriation required for the extenBion of the public su,-veys in Wyo-
ming Territory during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1882. 
For sta.ndard)ine , 300 miles, at $10 per mile....................... $3,000 
For township lines, 1,000 mile , at 7 per mile...................... 7,000 
For subdivision lines, 6,000_miles, at $6 per mile.................... 36,000 
-- $46,000 
74:IN 
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For salary of surveyor ~eneral. . . . . . . . . . • • . . • . • • . • . . . • . . . . . • • . . • . . . $3, 000 
For salary of chief clerk . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . 1, 800 
For salary of principal draughtsman........................ ....... 1,500 
For salary of assistant draughtsman ...............••........•• --·. 1,400 
For salaries of two transcribing clerks.. . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2, 800 
For rent, fuel, stationery, messenger, and incidental expenses ....... 2, 000 
--$12,500 
Total for field and office work . 
SURVEYOR GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
Cheyenne, Wyo., August -, 1880. 
58,50(} 
EDW. C. DA YID, 
Surveyor Glmeral. 
G.-Statement showing the names, duties, nativity, whence appointed, residence, date of ap-
pointment, and rate of compensation per amm.m, of persons employed in the surveyor gen-
eral's office of Wyoming Territory, at the close of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1880. 
Name. Duty. 
:Ed ward C. David . .. 
~h~:m~~~e~-~~~1-:: .Alfred L. Brown ... . 
.A.lice J. Lan_gworthJ 
Charles W. Brown . . 
Transcribing clerk 
Messenger ......... 
SURVEYOR GEXERAL'S OFFICE, 
Oheyenne, Wyo., .August 23, 1 80. 
Nativity. Whence ap-pointed. 
N.Hamp .. Iowa ...... 
Virginia ... Nebraska . 
Georgia .•. . Wyoming . 
Iowa ....... .... do ..... 
Residence. Date of ap- Salary. pointment. 
Wyoming . .Aug. 23, 1875 $2,750 
.... do ..... Sept. 23, 1875 1,800 
.... do .... . .Aug. 7, 1879 1,400 
.... do ..... Jan. 1, 187~ 600 
EDW. C. D.A VID, 
Surveyor General. 
H.-Statement of the tentperature and rainfall, f1·orn July, 1879, to June, 1880, inclusive, a3 





un,Yon Gr.·Eu H.' 0Ff'l<'f: 
Cl, '!fl!lln , Tfyo., A11g11at 23, 1 ,0. 
0 C, 
05 42 1.04 
92 40 1. 26 
87 30 00 
80 18 65 
07 11 23 
57 -24 17 
63 -11 20 
59 -10 09 
on -17 06 
73 1;; 17 
84 ,, « 
97 3i 1.06 





662 Abstract of land cai,es rejected by board of equitable adjudication ........... . ..... ..........•. 
suspended cases in the public lands division of General Land Office confirmed by 
board of adjudication ..... .......... ....... .. . .... ...... .. .......... ..• •.. ....... 642-661 
Act to amend sections 2324 and 2325, Revised Statutes, concerning mineral lands.............. 555 
Ag1iculture of ½1i~:~~~::::: ::::::::: :: : : ::::::::: :::::::: :: :: : : ::: : ::: : :: :: ::::::::::: :::::: i:: 
Nevada . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • 1012 
Andrus, W. D. E., Indian agent at Yankton Agency, Dakota, Annual Report of ......•...••••• 180-184 
.Annual report of Commililsioner of General Land Office. (See General Land Office, &c.) 
Indian .Affairs. ( See Indian, &c.) 
· the Secretar:y of the Interior. (See Secretary of the Interior, &c.) 
Arizona, statistics of progress 1n .......... ...... .. .........•. . ....... ...... ......... . .......••. 
Assignee of Whitaker vs. The Southern Pacific Railroad Company. (See Whitaker, &c.) 
Atchison, Topeka ancl Santa Fe Railroad, review of affairs of .............•.................... 





Beck, Preston,jr., New Mexico, decision in case of.................... ..... ............. .•.. .• 5?6 
Belknap, C. G., Indian a~ent, Tule River Agency, California, Annual Reportof .... .•.....••..... 132,133 
Bennett, Capt. F. T., actmg Indian agent, Navajo Agency, Fort Defiance, Ariz., Annual Report ' 
of ........................... ................ ................................ ....... ...... .... 253-255 
Berry, W. H., Indian agent at Los Pinos Indian Agency, Colorado, Annual Report of. ....•.. 136, 137, 138 
Black Hills, Dakota, great destruction of timber in pine forests of ..••.•.....•• ·................. 77 
yield of, in the precious metals . . . . . . . . • . • • . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • 77 
Bo~~an, E. H., Indian agent at Pawnee Agency, Indian Territory, Annual Report of ....••..... 199-205 
Buildings, public, cramped or crowded state of, &c.............................. .•.. .• . . . . •• . . . . 68, 69 
insufficient to acco~modaJe the offices of the public service ... ,...... • . . . • • • . 68, 69 
new, needed for the executive departments............................... ........... 69 
Bureau of Railroad Accounts. (See Railroad Accounts, &c.) 
c. 
California and Oregon Railroad Company. (See Dersch, &c.) 
f~~Ws~l~~-~~~~:~-~~-~-~: :: ::: ::: : :: : :: : : ::::::: ::: : : : : : : : : :: :: : : : : : :::: :::::::::: :: i~ 
~ndess sof~:~r::;:d·:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: m 
population of.................... .. .................................................. 694 
Upper, catalogue of the original espcdientes in r.elation to land cbims in, &c ........ 859-924 
Calumet Lake, Cook County, Illinois, special examination of.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . • . . 439-444 
Capitol, i~~~g~!~~!\~~ it ·i~'. :: : : : ~;~?t :::_:_:_:.:.:_:_:: ::::::: ::: _: ::::::: ::.::::::.:::::: :::::: 67:;~ 
:~~~~~~,Il:~m;;]!r!~i f:t:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;::::::::: 67, it 
Ci!-talogue of the original espedientes in relation to land claims in Upper California under Span-
ish and Mexican Go-,,ernments ...... . ........••......................................•...... 859-924 
Census, complete report of population, &c. ...... ...•... ....... ........ .......•.. ..•••• .. ... .•. 59 
efficiency of act of March 3, 1879, in taking, &c..... .. . . . . ... . . . . . . . .. ... ...•••... .. . . • . 59 
expenditures of, &c ............ .. . .. . .. ...... .....•.... ...•••.. .. . . . .. . . . . . .... .. ...• •• 60 
payment of enumerators of.................................... ......... ................ 58 
reported gains of population in certain Stal;es, &c.. ....... .. . .• . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . 5!) 
~pecial agents of, for mal!,ufacturing statisti~s, ~c. . . . . . . • • . • . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . • • • • • • 60 
Tenth, reports of, necessity of prompt pubhcat1on of.................................. 60 
total disbursements on account of............................................... 43 
Central Branch Union Pacific Railroad, review of affairs of . . . . . . . . . . . . . •. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 41 
Pacific Railroad Company, property of . ...... ·. .........................•............••• 59 
Ch~rokee strip, sale oflands of .... ~~~~~~~~- ~~~~~8-~~::::::::::::::: ::: ::::: :: : : :::::::: :::: :: st? 
Childr n of Shadrick Powell, Washington Territory. (See Powell, Shadrick, &c.). 
Colorado an,l Utah bonnclar_y, survey of the..................................................... 445 
Columbia Institution for· Deaf and Dumb, education of the feeble-mincled in................... 72 
estimates of, for next fiscal year, &c . • . . . • . . . . . . . • • • 72 
expenclihires of..................................... 72 
~eneral h altb of pupils in . . . . . . . .. . .•.. ....... ..••. 72 
rnstruction of th blind in . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 72 
num her of p11pils und r instrnction in, during year.. 72 
recei 1> ts of, & c. . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . • • • 72 
1128 INDEX. 
Page. 
Commissioner or' Indian Aifairs, Annual Report of the. (See Indian, &c.) 
Conroyer, N. A., farmer in charge at Umatilla Indian Agency, Oregon, Annual Report of ...... 266-269 
Cook, John, Indian agent at Rosebud Agency, Dakota, Annual Report of .. .............. · ..•.. 164-170 
Crissey, Charles, Indian agent at Sisseton Agency, Dakota, .Annual Report of ................. 170-173 
Critchlow, J. J. , Indian agent at Uintah Valley Agency, White Rocks, Utah, Annual Report of. 272-275 
Crow Indians, affairs of ... . ... .................................................... -- . . . . . . . . .. • 27 
D. 
Dakota, f!~~i!~i~f\~~! ~'t~.~~~i·o·~ .~~ ~~~~~~ ~. ~~~. ~~~. ~~~~~~~ ~.~::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~ 
:::::::~!;ff~~·~"::::::::::::)):::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::: H 
rapid extension of railroads in . . . . ... . .. . .. . . . . ... .... .. ... . .• . . . . . . . . . ..• .• . . .. ... . . . 76 
Dalles, The, military reservations, act providing for the sale of lands within, &c..... ... ...... 504 
Davenport, George L., Indian agent, Sac and Fox Agency, Iowa, Annual Report of. . . . . . . . . . • . 219, 220 
Deaf and dumb. (See Columbia, &c,) • 
Decisions aff~cting ~1ir~;;i~ili.~~~:::: ::: : : : : : : : : ::: : : : : ::: :: : : : :: : : : :: : :: : : : : :: : : : = =:::::: H5f! 
Dejan. J'ohn, of Louisiana, ifecisions, &c., of department, in case of ........................... 596-598 
Dennis Crowley vs. The State of Oregon, decision of department in case of.................... 468 
Department building, reconstruction of the........................................ . .. . . . .. .. . 70 
of the Tnterior, Secretary recommends the increase of the salaries of officials of.. 80 
Dersch, Frederick, vs. The California and Oregon Railroad Company, decision of department in 
case of . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . • . . . . . . . . . .. .. • . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . .. .. . . . .. • . . .. .. . . . 518 
~~~~i!:t;~c~~f.0wJu~:1~~\:c·thlg .Tu.ilia;· ~·ge~t. ~t· c;o~ ·c~eek . .ige~~i .. n~kot~; A~{iai 497 
D!~~:1\;~ c·apt." wriii"a:~· Pi.; "io~e~ ·n~·l{1~· Ageii.c:i: n;ir~t;, · x~;~ai iieiio~·t· of.-·::::::::::::: ttt}gf 
Dyer, D. B., Iridian ag •nt at Quap~w .Afo-ency, India~ Territor:y, .A.Jmual Report of .....•...•.. 208-212 
Dyer et al. vs. Jackson et al., decision o department m case of................................. 550 
E. 
Eddy, Henderson H. (See Lowergan, &c.) · 
Education, Bureau of, Commissioner of, t·ecommends :financial aid in support of public schools, 
&c ...... ..... . ... ..... .. . . ... ..... . ....... ........................... . 
efforts to establish schools in Alaska, &c ..................•......•..•.. 
improvement in methods of teachin in public schools ................. . 
laudable efforts in support of industrial education .....•......•••......• 
;~i~~Y.~?~~~~~~~~~~~~:::: :: : : : : : : : ::: : : : : : : : : :~:::: ::::.::::: ~ ::: : : : 
Eel wards, Artb ur, Inclian agent, Winnebago Agency, Nebraska, Annual Report of ...........• 
Eel , Edwin, Indian agent at 'Kokomish Agency, Washington Territory, Annual Report of .. 
Entomological Comm is ion, nit cl , tates, bulletins of, on the chinch.bug . ...•••.....•......•. 
cotton.worm .................. . 
Hessian fly .................... . 
distribution of the work of ...................... .. 
illustrated summaries of injurious insects ..•...... 
inv stigations of, oftl1e otton.worm, &c ......... . 
perfected plans for the ompletion of work of ..... . 
treatment of, of the locust problem, &c ........... . 
F . 
Florida, health of ............................................................................. . 
lumbertracl of ......... ................... : ................ ... ....... ............... . 
Fort Hall Indian , &.c., aff,.irs of ......................................... ............. . ....... . 
Harker military r serYation, act providing for sale of lands within .... .......••..• . .....• 
area, &c., of ...................... ............ . .......... . .. . 
Kearney military reservation, act for r lief of certain s ttl rs within the late ........... .. 
lands of, op nod to homcstoad entries, &c ... .............. . 
Reynolds military re. rvation, sal of lands within ........ ... ... ....................... .. 
Ripley military reservation, Minm:sota, act granting right of way through, and opening 
lands of, to sal , &c ....... ... ... ......... .. .. . 
1 sale of lands, &c., within .. ..... ..... ........... . Fr,·N man's Ilogpital. (, l'e Ho. pitals, ·c.) 






























G hnrn rs, xpe"im nt to detenn'n qu mtity of gas furni herl by different................. 66 
compani , barn ·t •r of ga. farni. b ·<l hy .... .. ..... . ...... .. ........ ........ __ ............ 66 
1 modifi ·ation of lawn·. p ctini:,. recomm nd d...... ...... ...... ...... .. ...... G6 n re tor Of, r CCiJ>tll n<l (J. J)f·llditt1r!'S of otli e of............. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .... .. . .. . . . . . 67 
u ·ra Land Ollice, ah tra t of 11 1wnd,:cl ca in the publi lands division of.. .............. 642 
adju bnc·n of uc·count divi ion of, work f........ .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 567 
Corurni. ion ·r of th ·, annual r port of the ................................ 418-034 
e timn f . l :ttn of, tran. mitting hill Annual R port.......... 40!> 
o nppr11pnation for next fl cal y ar . .. ............ ... .. 663, 664, 667-6i-J 
INDEX. 1129 
Page. 
General Land Office office room of, insufficient for the accommodation of the property, records, · 
' files &c., of, and the transaction of business ........•...............••. 406-412 
~~~~~i!3~~~1!~!~i~~f~f :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : m 
public lands division of, work of....... ....... ... .. ....................... 511 
recorder's division of, work of...... . ... ... .. . ............................. 570 
salaries of officers and clerical force inadequate, &c ..... , .... -. . . . . . . . . . . . • 412 
swamp land division of, work of. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 560 
work of private land claims division of . ........ •. .. . . - . . . . . .. . . . . . • . . . . . . . 582 
Geological SurV!3Y,. United States, op~rations of ..... : ...............•.••..................•.. •. 4 7 
Government Prmtmg Office, expenditures on extensions of, &c...... . ...... ... . .. ... ... .. ... .. 68 
Hatton, Charles, Indian agent at Shoshone and Bannock Agencies, Wyoming, Annual Report 
of. .......... . .. . . ...... . . ... . . .. .......................... .. ................................ 298 
Hospital, Freedmen's, patient, daily expense of support of each, in . . • . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 73 
patients, number of, admitted into, during year.... ................ . .... 72 
died in............................................. 72 
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